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Suppose you're putting to-

gether the monthly report. Gulp.

You're going to write it, and in-

clude enough solid data to make

the numbers guys jealous.

If you're fortunate enough to

have The Microsoft" Office for

Wmdowsi," this is not a problem.

Because you can easily turn

numbers into charts and graphs

with Microsoft Excel.Then cut

and paste them into yourWord doc-

ument. All kinds of text, data

and graphics can be shared between

applications. And you won't lose

the formatting.

You can go on to make the re-

port presentable at the status meet-

ing or the big client meeting with

PowerPoint" presentation graphics.

And once you're familiar with

one program, you'll know them all.

Even the first time, things will look

comfortably the same. (What's wrong

with a little instant gratification?)

So now you can focus on your

job, and maybe discover talents

you never knew you had. But first,

you need more information. Call

us at (800) 323-3577, Dept. KA2.

Who knows? It could be the

first time you actually enjoy doing

more than one thing at a time.

MiciQSOit
Making it easier
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WAY TO

ACCESS

CORPORAn

DATA
Now PC users can get ttieir hands on

corporate data, wiltout burdening the

MIS department, or tying into the

central database. Introducing Monarch™

a unique PC application that uses existing

computer reports as a source for data.

Monarch extracts data from report files

downloaded from any mainframe, mini or

PC. Instantly, the reports come alive on

your screen, so you can look tilings up,

boil things down, get totals and subtotals,

all at electronic speed. You can even send

formatted data to applications like dBASE

and 1-2-3. Call for a free demo disk!

1-800-445-3311

personics
A DATAWATCH COMPANY
234 Bnllordvale St., Wilmington, MA 01887

508 658 0040 FAX. 508-988-0105

Inside

ired of that same old PC? Then "The

New PCs", our cover story, is what

you've been waiting for. The package

of stories in this issue reports our

scrutiny of the new hardware plat-

forms and the new operating systems
that are going to challenge the

Intel/MS-DOS alliance that has

dominated the PC market for

more than a decade.

This year will probably be re-

membered for its serious out-

break of computing contenders.

New desktop machines from Ap-

ple. DEC, HP. IBM. Silicon

Graphics, and Sun go up against

a machine based on Intel's new

Pentium microprocessor. After

years as a near-monopoly, DOS is

suddenly put to the test by new or

improved 32-bit operating sys-

tems from IBM, various Unix ven-

dors, and even Microsoft itself,

under the guise of Windows NT.

Our second annual Platforms

issue also compares the strengths

and weaknesses of the hardware

products, focusing on what each

does well. Understandably, some

will accuse us of being too PC-cen-

tric, but we think you'll find our

reviewers remarkably frank about

the shortcomings of Ye Olde PC
when compared with these new

machines. Remembering that

there are platform zealots as well

as operating system fanatics, our

new Graphics Hardware associate

editor. Michael Neubarth. did a

thorough job of sorting through

the rivalries and prejudices to pull

together a series of thoughtful,

balanced articles.

Hardware with-

out software is just a

lot of plastic and

metal. That's why we

have also focused on

the 32-bit PC oper-

ating systems: IBM's

OS/2 2.1, Microsoft's

Windows NT. and

seven 32-bit GUI
versions of Unix.

Both IBM's and Microsoft's en-

try were in late beta stage when

we looked at them, as were Sun-

Soft's Solaris and NeXT's NeXT-
Step, two of the Unix versions for

the Intel platform. We could not

deliver final performance results

for some new products, but we
will run performance tests on

them when we gel final shrink-

wrapped versions, and we will

report the results to you. Mean-

while, read here about your next

dream machine.

—

Joel Dreyfitss
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SomeVec^AreBom
Accountants, ror The RestOf
Js, TheiE's NewACCB^C Simp^
Accounting FbrWindows.

Easy lb Learn, Easy
Tblfee And Only $199

AccMc Now there's an
simpfyAcownting

accounting pro-

gram anybody can

use-new ACCPAC"
'^'^^ Simply

Accounting™ For

Windows,™

the quickest and easiest way
to take care of your books, wndws',

\bu'll have it up and
running in minutes. And with the

Windows interface, you can

do anything with just a ^^1?
few clicks of the mouse. li^P^
Write a check. Print out an invoice.

Do your payroll. Manage your

receivables.

What used to

take hours now
takes just min-

utes. So you can

spend less time

counting your money-and more
time making it.

And since it costs only $199,

you can take care of your

books without breaking

the bank.

Call us today at 1-800-

CALL CAI for the location of

your nearest dealer.

Its the accounting program any-
body can use.

wem"^ ffOAIPUTER'S >i5SOCUqp
•' •' Software supenor by design.

For Only $199You'll Get: • GeneraTLedger Accounts
Payable Accounts Receivable Payroll • Inventory

Control • lob Costing • Prints Checks, Statements,

Invoices and Mailing Labels • Produces Standard
Accounting Reports Quick Set-Up

U 13 B a

0

CA9(K

CA's Computing
ArchttecrureFor

nt90s

e Computer Associates International. Inc.. One Computer Associates
Plaza. Islandia.W 1 1 788 7000. .Ml prcdua names referenced here-
in are trademarks of their respectiw companies.
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NEW FOR WINDOWS!

BVTE

WordPerfect for

Windows 5.2

June. 1992

I I i
!

Paradox
for Windows

Borland

Quattro Pro
lor Windows

MAGAZINE

EDITORS'

CHOICE
Paradox for

Windows 1 .0

May 11. 1993

Best Word Processor Best Database Best Spreadsheet

Quattro Pro

for Windows 1 .0

April 26. 1993

The steal of the century!
An unbeatable value

Introducing the Borland* Office for

Windows—an unbelievable deal on

the three best Windows programs.

all in one package! If you own any

Windows or DOS word processor,

spreadsheet, or database, Borland

and WordPerfect are working

together to bring you a deal you

can't miss.

WordPerfect,* the world's most

popular word processor and win-

ner of BYTE's Readers' Choice

Award; Quattro* Pro for Windows,

the spreadsheet that just won

lnfoWorld'% Product of the Year

Award; and Paradox* for Windows,

the easiest-to-use relational data-

base, and winner of PC Magazine's

Editors' Choice Award. If you

could put together your own office

of Windows software products,

this would be it.

The three top products for the

price of one. This is more than a

deal—this is the steal of the century!

I" Llmlted-tiine offer. ^
Special upgrade price ?99"l

I90-day, money-back guarantee

ISee your dealep or can now,l

1 1 800-336-6464,8X1 8628

1

I

In Canada call, 1-800-461-332^

Borland
Power made easy

Special imroducton pncc is fiw tir\|-timc buyer\. C\»p>nghl O IW.^ Borhind Inicmjiiiiful Inc. WurdlVrlcci In a rcyisicrcd ir.Hk-inurk of WorJPorti-ii Corpuraiinn. Offer gt>od in ihe United

Stales and Canadj imly. All prictrs in VS. tUAhus. [Valer pnct.*> nuv van . BI 565^
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Inside
Platform face-off 4

Letters
The "green PC" debate rages

on 19

Trends
• PC video getting better

• DOS. Windows in "94

• Color laser printers

• Business war games 29

First Looks
• Five hot Pentium systems
• Windows NT applications

• Microsoft's New Mouse
• The Norton Utilities 7.0. ..37

New and improved
BY BRAD GRIMES 59

Read Only
EDITED BY CAROL LEVIN 73

Toolkits
BY TRUDY NEUHAUS 77

COLUMNISTS

Michael J. Miller
New PCs. New Ways of

Working 81

Bill Machrone
Getting Organized 87

John C. Dvorak
BIOS. BIOS, Who's Got the

BIOS? 93

Inside Track 95

Jim Seymour
PC Sound: Eight Isn't

Enough .99

Bill Howard
Laptop Buyers'

Checklist
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COVER STORY

Computers

The New PCs
BY DON CRABB The distinctions between PCs,

Macs, and workstations are rapidly blurring as

Alpha, Pentium, the PowerPC, and Windows
NT emerge. On the brink

of this new PC/work- ^ | .^^i^ ^ |

station era, we took a plat-

form performance snap-

shot by testing a new
Pentium-based PC versus

four RISC/Unix

workstations and a

Macintosh Quadra

800 109

Compaq Deskpro 5/66M Sun Microsystems

Model 510 I3(> SPARCsliitinn I X IhO

Apple Macintosh

Quadra 800 nfi Highlights 117

HP Apollo 9000 Model 113

7/5A« Preview: Alpha AXP PC 129

IBM RS/6000 PowerStalion Performance Tests n?
635 152 CPU Comparison 144

Silicon Graphics Iris Indigo PowerPC: A Look at the

R4000 X7 157 Future ...IfiA
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FEATURES

Operating Systems

Windows NT:
The Power Under the Hood
BY BEN EzzELL It looks like Windows 3.1 and feels like Windows
3.1, but Windows NT is a new and different animal—a full 32-

bit operating system with a

The NT Development Arena ... 178

The NT Architecture 180

The Microsoft Family of

Operating Systems 187

NT Tips and

Troubleshooting 188

depth and breadth of fea-

tures spanning networking,

security, and fault tolerance.

We preview NT to help you
decide whether or not it's

time for you to make your

move 173

Operating Systems

OS/2 2.1: IBM's 32-Bit

Challenger Revisited

BY JOE SALEMi With Microsoft's Windows NT and a

number of GUI-based Unix systems

on the brink of release, the bat-

tle for PC power users is

under way. IBM strikes

back with this up-

grade, which includes

support for Win-
dows 3. 1 and drivers

for a broader range

of SCSI drives and
video cards 207

Highlights 208

Supporting OS/2: IBM
Shatters Tradition 212

Operating Systems

Unix on Intel:

The Beast Turns Beauty

BY DAVID S. LINTHICUM AND STEVEN A. VAUGHN-NICHOLS NoW that

it speaks DOS and Windows and hides its powerful 32-bit opera-

tions beneath sophisticated, friendly GUIs. Unix finally stands a

chance at cracking the mainstream marketplace. Can a united

Unix head offNT? 219

Corvsensys V 4.2 234

Dell Unix System V
Release 4 238

Interactive Unix 240

SCO Open Deslitop,

Version 2.0 250

UnixWare J53

Highlights 220

Editors" Choice 221

Suitability to Task 222

Unix's Non-Intel Heritage 224

Performance Tests 232

The NeXTStep Generation ...238

Solaris 2.1 : The Rise of a New
Sun? 244

Software

Best of a New Breed:

Groupware—^Are We Ready?

BY TED STEVENSON Groupwarc. Everybody wants it, though no
one's quite sure what it is. But the allure of software that can

supercharge your group process is powerful. This report looks at

the leaders of the PC groupware pack 267

HeyomiMailfor DOS.

Release 1.1 270

lieyoiulMuilfor Windows,

Release 1.0 270

CM/1, Version 1.0. 276

Keyfile2.0 285

Louis Notes, Release

2.1A 287

Office.lQ 291

I'uiunts Team DOS/Windows

Combo 297

SuilabililyloTask 269

Which Group(ware) Are

You? 278

Building the Perfect Office ....290

Open Windows for

Workgroups 292

DigiiaPs TcamLinks:

A Real Team Player for

the VAX Office 2%
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TECHNIGALCOIUMNS

User-to-User
BY NEILJ. RUBENKING An
improved version of

VCOPY.BAT. which

you copy volumelets you copy volume names
among floppy disks; print out a

help reference for all of DOS's
commands 300

Tutor
BY JEFF PRosisE Deleting and
Undeleting Files from Your
Disk 307

Lab Notes
BY DANNY THORPE
Creating Hidden Credit

Screens in Windows
Programs 313

Utilities

BY PHILIP J. ESKELIN, JR. Bring

Your Desktop to Life with ICON
ANIMATOR 335

Environments
BY CHARLES PETZOLD OS/2 Paths

and Fonts: The Versatile

Connection 347

Power Programming
BY RAY DUNCAN Four Tcchniqucs to

Enhance Your Windows Help Files ...359

A new era dawns in operating

systems and network-specific

applications: IBM's OS/2 2.1 beta (far

left) Installs from a CD-ROM;

Windows NT (above) is Microsoft's bid

In the race for a new operating

system standard; Univel's UnixWare

(left) tries to prove that Unix can

have mass appeal; Lotus

Notes remains a pacesetter in

groupware.

Photographs of CD and software

by Thorn O'Connor

Solutions
PCs
Memory parity errors that appear when
you run Windows 364

Peripherals

Why some monitors show a faint gray

line running across the screen; how to get

stuck labels out of your printer; what
you should know about horizontal and
vertical scan rates when choosing a

monitor 364

Operating Environments
If the phrase "Bad command or

file name" appears on your

screen during boot-up. here's

why; how to force your Windows swap
file to the end of the disk 369

Word Processing

Yet another way to load template files in

WordPerfect without overwriting the

original; a shortcut for adding new rows
and columns to WinWord tables 371

Spreadsheets

An Excel macro that lets you
open a file and close the one that

you were working on. all in one
action 373

Databases
How to set up your
FoxPro environment for

debugging 374

Graphics

Creating masked objects in

Adobe Illustrator 382

Networking

Speeding up large print jobs over

a LAN; how to reduce microwave
interference on a lOBaseT net-

work 385

Languages
Three BASIC routines

that let you find files and
read or modify their

attributes 385

AFTER WORDS

After Hours
Science Software: From Anatomy
to Zoology, Scientific Method
Meets the PC
• Body Illustrated

• Operation: Frog
• Quarky & Quaysoo's Turbo Science
• Chemistry Works 466

Abort, Retry, Fail?
BY ROBIN RASKIN 470

Direct Marketing Connection 363

Marketplace 429

Classified 429

Premier 429

Business Cards 452

Reader Service Card 453

Index to Advertisers 461

Advertisers* Product Index 462

Coming Up 464

Editorial Product Index 465

Take a fantastic voyage Inside

the human body with

Body Illustrated (page 466).
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THESE FORMS HAVE BEEN DESIGNED, HEWS
THEY HAVE, HOWEVER,

f

I 1
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INTRODUCING WORDPERFECT'INFORMS Welcome lo the first software package that

can take most of the work — and all of the paper — out of routine office paperwork. With WordPerfect InForms. any

business form your company needs can be created, distributed and filled in electronically, and the information can be

written directly to your database. So you'll never have to lay a finger on another invoice, timesheet. purchase order or

employee record again, vs- The WordPerfect InForms Designer program (available for Windows) lets you quickly create

the electronic equivalent of any paper form you're using now (complete with logos, if you like) for distribution by e-mail
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ED, MAILED, RUED IN, SIGNED, AND HLED.

NEVER DEEN TDUCHED.

to anyone in your organization. The Filler program (available now for Windows, and soon for other platforms) then

makes short work of filling in the blanks — and even signing your documents — electronically, ts- WordPerfect InForms

supports desktop databases such as dBase. Paradox. FoxPro and DataPerfect as well as SQL databases like Oracle and

Sybase, and it can act as a powerful front-end to any of them. So WordPerfect InForms is not just the end ^p^SH
of paperwork as you've known it. It's a better way of managing and sharing business information. "30^

For more information or a free demonstration disk, call WordPerfect at (800) 526-0490. fiUSHB

WordPerfect
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month, which includes access to PC Magazine Editors' Choice

Awards. Product Reviews Index, weekly news from PC Week.
Buyers' Market, and ZiffNet Highlights and Information. Hourly

connect charges are S6J0 for 300 bps. $12.80 for 1^200 or 2.400

bps, or $22.80 for 9.600 bps.

Permissions, Reprints
Material in this publication may not be reproduced in any form

without permission. If you want to quote from an article or use

PC Magazine'% logo in conjunction with an Editors' Choice desig-

nation, write Chantal Lavelanet; for information on reprints in

quantities of .5(X) or more, write Carol Peters.
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Project
Scheduler5
Multi-platform flexibility.

Multi-project management power.
Unheard-of simplicity.

tosh DOS

As a project manager,

you know the problems
of managing and coordi-

nating several projects

at once: tight schedules,

limited resources, differ-

ent computing platforms.

What's the solution?

Award-winning Project

Scheduler 5. Fast, iiiform-

ative, and fun. Project

Scheduler 5 is known
around the world for its

powerful yet simple

graphical interface-and
its unmatched ability to

make multi-project man-
agement easier and more
efficient than you ever

thought possible.

DOS, Macintosh, and
OS/2 compatible.

Unlike Microsoft, we
recognize that today's

businesses operate in a
multi-platform computing
environment. That's why
Project Scheduler 5 is the

only project management
software available in DOS,
Macintosh, and OS/2
versions for seamless
multi-project manage-
ment throughout your

organization.

Multi-project

management with ease.

With Project Scheduler 5

you Ccin track resources

and status across multiple

projects. Integrate mul-

tiple projects into groups
and estahhsh dependen-
cies that cross project

boundaries. Automatically

calculate validated group

schedules using error-free,

cross-project critical path
analysis. And automati-

cally update individual

projects to accommodate
schedule commitments
and changes made at the

group level.

A professional product.

Backed by professional

support.

When you have a ques-

tion, we'll get you the

answer fast -without
making you waste your

time waiting in an elec-

tronic queue. Our support

program even provides

direct access to Project

Scheduler 5's designers.

And we offer the most
comprehensive training

and consulting program
in the industry.

Booth #4140

Ell
SEE US AT

PCEXPOINNEWYOBt

JUNE29,30ANDJUIYI,)993

JACC6<JAVITS
I CON^ENDONCENia

SXPQ. NEW YORK CITY

The ideal corporate

solutioiL

Whether you're managing
multiple projects in a
Fortune 500 corporation,

or a single project in a
small business. Project

Scheduler 5 is the fast,

easy, and elegant way
to make everything

come together-on time,

every time.

For more information,

call or write:

415/570-7700
393 Vintage Park Drive

Suite 140

Foster City, OA 94404

ISciton
I Corporation

Cl



The Leader Of The Pack
hiWindows

Comm Software.

Naturally, you'd expect us to

say that Crosstalk" forWindows
is the biggest, baddest comm soft-

ware around. But the experts

agree with us: For both ease-of-

use and power, Crosstalk blows

past the other Windows
comm programs
including

Procomm
Plus* for

Windows. So
hop on, and let's

hit the road.

BomTb^
Commimicale.

Ever since Crosstalk

forWindows was intro-

duced, it's been a top pick

of reviewers everywhere.

product" that's "as easy to use as a full

featured communications software

product can be.''

Crosstalkfor
Windows sets the

perforrrxarxce bar

even higherfor
competitors in the

IVirldom com-
munications market.

-PC World. October 1992

But its newest release has really

brought the raves rolling in.

PC Worldsays Crosstalk

forWindows 2.0 "advances the .

state of the art in modem software."!
|PC Today says our new interface is 1

1

"extremely handsome, intuitive, andy\
easy to use." AndPCSources calls

it "a compelling communications

Crosstalk has

always been knowr
for its horsepower:

Features like the ter-

minal emulations anc

file transfer protocob

that InfoWorld rated
'excellent." And the

superior speed that

Windows Sources

X called "as fast as any
DOS communication
program."

/ But now all that

power is combined with

tremendous ease of use.

That's whyPCMagazine^

in naming us Editors'Choit

for the second year in a rov

said, "This package has

changed a great deal sine

last year, when it eamec
our Editors' Choice Awai

But it has changed only

for the better:'

Crosstalk covers all bases with

its sophisticated scriptingfor
high-end users and quick

on-line accessfor novices. This

rich package is suitablefor any
enx'ironment....

—PC Magazine Editors' Choice,

April 1993

5!
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w/'f/i a// f/ie added interface pizzazz, Crosstalk keeps an air of
clean, no-nonsensefunctionality, unlike Procommfor Windows,
which offers enough glitz to be distracting."

—PC World, October 1992

Crosstalk LeavesThe

CompetitionMThe Dust.

MAGAZINE

KDITORS'
CIIOIfK

^ / Fact is, if you're ready for

aWindows comm program,

there are two products you're

hiost likely to consider:

Crosstalk forWindows and
Procomm Plus for Windows.
And reviewers have been

clear about their preference.

PCMagazine called our interface "elegantly

desigried" while noting that with Procomm Plus

for Windows, "so many non-essential elements

remain on-screen during terminal sessions." And
Windows Sources commented that Crosstalk,

"unlike Procomm for Windows, provides a full

screen for sessions."

And when you have questions, here's what
you'll find, according to InfoWorld: "DCA's tech-

nical support staff was very professional." They
answered "with little or no delay and knew the

program thoroughlyf' On the other hand, they

"tried to reach Datastorm technical support more
than 30 times in two weeks. All we ever got was
a busy signal."

InfoWorldsummed it all up: "Crosstalk is

stronger than Procomm forWindows." 'Nuff said.

A Few Key Differences

Between them And Us
Crosstalk

ftir Windows
Procomm Plus

for Windows

F.aseofUse Features 1

Auloniaiic h)nt Sizing YHS no

Multiple Sessions no

Multiple Dtjtumeni Interface (MDll Supp<iri \YS no

Built-in lew. luliior YFS no

Built in Script Fxlitor YES no

Drag and Da)p File Transfer YFS no

Drag and Drop Keylviard Remapping VF.S no

Ready to Use Scripts for Al&r' Mail,

CompuServe! Delphi.' Nevvsnei. l.exis/Nexis.

OACi.VLJ/TEXT (Dialog)

YES no

Power Features

IIP imm and 2392A Emulatioas YES no

INDSFILE File Transfer PnitcKol NF.S no

Built in NASI/NCSI l.AN Support YES no

RideWithThe Leader.
We hope all this has gotten your engines

revved up a bit. Through August 2, 1993, regis-

tered users of Procomm Plus or any Crosstalk

product (including earlier versions of Crosstalk

for Windows) can
upgrade to Crosstalk for

Windows 2.0 for only

$49, by calling our toll-

free number.

Give it a try, and
you'll fall for the leader

of the pack. And yes,

we are talkin' to you.

1-800-348-3221,

ext. 48A*

Another Communications Solution From DCA*
SEE US AT SPRING COIWEX BOOTH #N684«.

*Of/er e.xpim Auiiy.\l 2. and u, available in V.S- and Canada only Mu\i \hf»^' pnxjf of ownership Limit one per site. Allow b 8 weeksfor deliwry. l-l(hl)-t7.S SJHO. 199} Digiial Communications
-1 uorioles, //ic. DCA and Crosstalk are rv^\ten*d trademarks oj OiKitalCommunications .A ssociatt'\, /nc. Windows is a trademark ofMicrosoft Corporation, .-l // other trademarksaretheproperty oftheir ownen.

SOFTWARE
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Announcing
LAN printers

smart enoughto
connect to

your PCs,your

Macs,your

workstations,and
your future.

The New IBM LaserPrinter 4039



There are five new LaserPrinters. with 10. 1 2. or 16

pages per minute, and fast RISC processors to

maximize throughput. And each

model gives you all this flexibility

and connectibility. So you don't

, . , , . Two-sided nrinline is an
have to buy a big. expen-

„^,„,,„ ,„„^,^./

paper aiiil filing v/x/cc. And
help save the environment.

Five new
LaserPrinters

deliver 10. 12. or 16

pages per minute. And
the smartest price/per-

formanee/eonneelivity

package in the business.

It's one thing to build intelligent printers. Its

another to build intelligent investments.The new

IBM LaserPrinter 4039 family by Lexmark is both.

For starters, a single internal network card con-

nects the new IBM LaserPrinters to multiple network

operating systems, .S7;?ii//m/iw//.v/v.And the card's

flash memory lets you download new operating sys-

tems or update current ones, without touching the

printer. So your printer stays compatible. And your

investment stays intact.

Lexmark's Ethernet and Token-Ring cards give

you bi-directional commu-

nications, too—soLAN
managers can trou-

bleshoot their

printers without

Select a single

nelivork card, and
you're connected

to all these operating

systems

simultaneously.

leaving their desks.

Add a Lexmark

AppleTalk card and IBM

4033 external LAN
adapter (Token-Ring or Ethernet) and you can con-

figure any LaserPrinter for just ab<iut any mix of

environments—or rt'configure just as easily. (Either

way, Lexmark's network-sawy Quick Start installer

makes setup a fast, one-step process.)

CIRCLE 024 ON READER SERVICE CARD

sive printer to get multi-

environment connectivity,

You get PostScript* and PCL5 compatibility,

standard. Up to three simuitan.eously active

ports.And built-in intelligence called

SmartSwitch. to choose the right language and

right port for each job. automatically.

600 dpi is standard. So is PictureGrade'" pro-

cessing, for sharper images. Upgradable code

lets you add new capabilities. And there's a host of

paper-handling options, including a snap-on duplexer,

for the lowest-priced two-sided desktop printing in

the business.

4

The optional IHMmi
LAN adapter eliminates a

dedicated print server, and
expandsyour connectivity.

The new LaserPrinters are

the latest from Lexmark. an

independent, worldwide

company formed from a

division of IBM with a very

simple business plan. Listen to

what customers want. Bring it to

market fast. Back it with quality,

support, and responsiveness.

For your nearest dealer, call 1 800 358-.S835

(in Canada. 1 800663-7662).

And see LAN printers intelligent enough to

put you on the cutting edge today. And keep you

there tomorrow.

IBM Personal Printers by

Lexm^vrk.
Make Your Mark

IBM IS a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation in (he U.S. and other countries and is used under license. AIX and OS/2 are registered trademarks of Iniernaiional Business
Machines Corporation. PostScript is a registered trademark o( Adobe Systems Incorporated. AppleTalk is a registered trademark o< Apple Computer. Inc. Novell and NetWare are registered trademarks
ol Novell Inc. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Lexmark and PictureGrada are trademarks of Lexmark International. Inc. 01993 Lexmark International. Inc.

Family, By Lexmark. Print Smart.



Protection ftomlliings
YouCari>^^<5venSee
In Mr. Magoo's case, what he can't see

covers lots of territory. For the rest of us.

it includes things like invisible electronic

emissions.

The more electronic equipment you work
with, the greater the concern. That's why
some monitor manufacturers offer models

with VLMF (Very Low Magnetic Field^ fea-

tures. And charge extra for them.

But not Samtron. We were among the first

to offer VLMF on our monitors. And now we
build it into every advanced monitor.

For this. Samtron's extra

charge is zero.

Another thing

you won't see on

these monitors is

flicker. That's because they're built with non-

interlaced technology.

It s a difference even Magoo can appreciate.

Take our new flat-screen 15 'color monitor

^SC-528DXL). for example. Together with a fine-

grained 0.28 dot pitch and 1.024x768 high

resolution, it gives you a picture that is

not only steady, but crisp and clean.

The same can be said of our econom-

ical 14 "color monitor iSC-428TXLV

Both are VGA and VESA compatible.

As we said, they all come
with VLMF. Plus something

else worth looking for.

The reliability

of the Samtron

name.

He
needs all

the help

he can qet.

Advantages
Anyone
Can See N

Samlfon 14251 E Fireslone Blvd »101

LaMirada CA 90638 i310i 802 8425

Canada i4l6i 958 3000

Mexico Oil 525 325 0993
Mt M.Kjuu ''"fXA UPA Produrtiofis

111 Anietitj
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Letters
6REEN BASHING

PC Magazine and Bill Howard should re-

sist such trends as "The Politically Cor-

rect PC" (March 30. 1993) with all their

energy. The so-called environmental

movement is dominated by Socialist and

other leftist groups that can't get their

programs adopted on their own merits.

Computers have no place in the world

they are planning for us. Bill Howard

would do well to consider the fact that

many of the physical and chemical pro-

cesses that are fundamental to manufac-

turing PCs would be outlawed or ren-

dered more expensive if the "Greens"

prevailed in the current debate. In fact,

PC Magazine would be politically incor-

rect and lose its audience, since PCs

would no longer be a mass-market item.

James F. Glass

Chatsworth, California

WATTS THE REAL DAMAQEP

A typical PC does not draw 150 watts to-

day. Tests show a range of 60 to 140 watts,

with most drawing less than 100 watts.

Bill Howard ("The Politically Correct

PC") says a traditional system uses $35

worth of electricity per year. If a tradi-

tional system draws 150 watts, the cost

of electricity would have to be 2.7 cents

per kilowatt hour. But. in fact, the na-

tional average is probably about 8 cents

per kilowatt hour, with a range of 5 cents

to 15 cents. An EPA "Energy Star" sys-

tem drawing 60 watts would have to buy

electricity at 2.3 cents per kilowatt hour

in order to cost $ 1 2 per year to operate.

Howard also states that it takes 1.5

watts of cooling energy to offset each

watt of PC energy. That is not correct.

A typical air conditioning unit adds about

0.3 watts for each wait of PC use.

Lawrence G. Spielvogel

King of Prussia, Pennsylvania

While pleased to see any airing of envi-

ronmental matters in an influential com-

puter magazine, I must take issue with

Bill Howard's restatement of the widely

held misconception that "a typical PC
and monitor draws 150 watts today."

That figure is hopelessly low.

"Computers have noplace

in the world the 'Greens*

areplanningfor us.

"

The underestimate doubtlessly is

caused by confusing input required with

output supplied. Even the power supply

of the original IBM PC. which was rated

at a meager 63.5 watts of DC output, con-

sumed 3(X) watts. My own 386/25 clone

with a 200-watt power supply has, accord-

ing to the statement on the power supply,

a rated consumption of "90-130 VAC 6

AMP." or approximately 660 watts (110

volts times 6 amps). A 150-watt power

supply would therefore consume 495

watts. A PC consuming 495 watts around

the clock rather than 150 would cost $346

per year in electricity, not $105 as

Howard concludes.

Norm Sabowilz

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

• Volts times amps does equal watts, but

what's stamped on the power supply only

tells you the maximum safe load for the

power supply, not that the PC is actually

drawing anywhere near 660 to 720 watts.

Two PCs we tested recently ("The Green

Machine." May 25, 1993) drew 124 and

162 watts, including the monitors. (Some

small, new systems may be closer to 100

than 150 watts.) Our calculation that con-

temporary PCs u.se $35 of electricity

yearly was based on a 150-watt system

running 9 hours each workday in a place

where electricity costs 10 cents per kilo-

watt hour, as it does in the New York City

area. You get roughly the same answer

if it's 12 hours a day and 8-ccnt electricity,

which is how the EPA does its calcula-

tion. A system left on around the clock

bums $105 to $135 of electricity each

year.—Ed.

HELLO, EGGHEAD? EUROPE HERE. COULD YOU

SEND ME...?

John C. Dvorak hit the nail on the head

in his March 16, 1993. Inside Track when

he criticized software companies' treat-

ment of overseas users. I've lived outside

the U.S. for nine years and have found

it almost always cheaper to purchase soft-

ware with a credit card from the U.S.,

with added costs of surcharges, airmail,

and import duties, than to buy the same

products off the shelf at "discount" deal-

ers over here. And although I've regis-

tered many packages. I'm rarely notified

of an upgrade. It's hard to justify the high

prices paid here, and easy to see why vir-

tually everybody I know with a computer

has pirated software. Entertainment soft-

ware vendors lead the pack in nonrespon-

siveness, though it seems they have the

most to lose from piracy. There's a vast

market for PC software outside the U.S.;

I can't believe software makers won't ac-

knowledge it.

Ed Senechal

Dortmund, Germany

THE FUTURE IS NOW

In "The Next Software Revolution"

(March 30, 1993), Michael J. Miller writes

that Microsoft, IBM, and Apple are

"leading the way" to documcnl-oricnlcd

computing, but he seems unaware that

GO Corp. has had a document-oriented

environment in its pen-based operating

system, PenPoint, since it was released in

April 1992. PenPoint supports not only

the embedded objects but also embedded

documents, where a drawing can exist in-

side a word processing document, which

can exist inside a spreadsheet, and so on.

What does the developer have to do in

order to support this level of integration?

JUNE IS. I<W.^ PC MAGAZINK 19
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W instrument you're well versed in

using — the pen — and still get full notebook

functionality. Introducing the PenExec" from

AST. At first glance, it's a powerful portable

computer with a large, clear screen. Then it

quickly transforms into a pen-top, with a cord-

less pen for writing and navigating. You can

take notes, annotate spreadsheets, sketch

design changes or scribble DayTimer entries.

Then fax them anywhere in

the country. To find out

just how easy PenExec

makes pen-top com-

puting, jot down this number: 800-876-4AST

See? You already know how to use it.

ffBT. comPL/reR
The Product Of Our Obsession.

OI993 ASTRrseanh. hi All rr/{(if! rtserved AST. AST I



3tate,^ ^-s-^ / see
, ^

^ ^^^^^

Size, Comment,

Or Just

hie Keyboard.

insMi:/7c?n. Call %0''^%-^Asr:

PENEXEC

POWERFUL
Intel 386SL/25MHz microprocessor

with Advunced Power Management.

64KB external cache. Up to

20MB RAM. Built-in hard drive

with up to 2()()MB. Attachable

3.5' floppy disk drive.

FULL-FEATURED

Full keyboard. P.5' hacklit

VGA screen. PCMCIA slot for

communications and

network connectivity. 400dpi

digitizer and cordless pen.

Removable/rechargeable battery.

COMPATIBLE

Pre loaded DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1

and Windows for Pen. Available

AST Pen Essentials software

with Day-Timer, Notetaker and

fax capabilities.

SUPPORT
ExeCare' Plus includes free

one-year warranty with 48-hour

expedited repair or optional

24-hour replacement coverage.

Call for more information.

800-876-4AST

(iST Rrsettrrh. }nt Thf Intel Inside logo is tl registered trtidemark at Intel Corporation All other trademarks are the property of their respet live oumers
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LEnERS

Absolutely nothing. All the behavior is

inherited by each application from Pen-

Point's object-oriented architecture.

How can other players be leading the way

to a place where GO Corp. has already

arrived?

Barry Boone

Seattle, Washington

• You're absolutely right. PC Magazine

recognized GO Corp.'s pioneering ef-

fort.s at Fall Comdex '91, when we gave

the company an Award for Technical Ex-

cellence (December 31, 1991).—Ed

QWERTY IS STILL QUIiKY

I have noted quite a number of items in

PC Magazine about alternative" key-

board designs ("Keyboards Split,"

Trends, March 30. 1993). What these de-

signs fail to recognize, however, is that

breaking the keyboard in two in order to

provide a more favorable hand/wrist an-

gle is only half of the battle. These key-

boards still feature a long-obsolete key

layout.

When the QWERTY layout was de-

signed in the early 187()s, touch typing

had not even been thought of yet. The

finger gymnastics required to touch type

on a QWERTY keyboard are in large

part responsible for many of the repeti-

tive motion injuries associated with key-

boards. Its time manufacturers im-

proved this most basic user interface.

Until all these new keyboards can pro-

vide custom layouts, though, none of

them can truly be considered "ergo-

nomic."

Randy Cassingham

Upland, California

A VIRUS BY ANY OTHER NAME. ..

In your review of our product, Victor

Charlie ("Antivirus Software: Keeping

Up Your Guard." March 16. 1993). you

note that the program's signature library

doesn't name viruses, and you describe

this as idiosyncratic. On the contrary, it

is the naming of viruses that is idiosyn-

cratic. The 13 viruses used in your testing,

for instance, are known by 47 different

names. Both the flamboyant naming of

viruses and the intense task of identifying

viruses and their strains arguably encour-

age the writing of new and different vi-

ruses.

One way we approached research was

to develop an antivirus program to cap-

ture virus signatures on the fly. making

it possible to detect and track new file-

infecting viruses with no name of any

kind. Indeed, many viruses will never

have names. Detection of a large number

of viruses is of no interest to the user with

only one virus loose on his or her machine

or network.

Alan Dawson

Bangkok Security Associates

Bangkok, Thailand

AFONTISAFONTISAFONT

I think it would be useful if PC Magazine

printed a chart of equivalent Windows

fonts. I had the TrueType fonts that come
with Microsoft Windows 3.1. Later I pur-

chased Bitstream s TrueType font pack-

age and MicroLogic's MoreFonts. While

I don't have a large financial investment

in fonts. I think I've spent my money un-

wisely because font manufacturers don't

make it clear that one of their font styles

under one name is nearly equivalent to

a font under another name. For example,

the MoreFonts Journal font could be a

Courier font.

James Egan

North Tarrytown, New York

CORRECTIONSAND AMPLIFICATIONS

Since the Texas Instruments family of

microWriter LED page printers was

named as a hot prospect ("New & Im-

proved," April 27. 1993). the Post-

Script versions have been upgraded to

include more PostScript fonts at no ex-

tra cost. The microWriter PS 1 7 is now

the PS23 (with 23 PostScript fonts)

and costs $999; the PS35 is now the

PS65 (with 65 PostScript fonts) and

costs $1,299.

In our January 26. 1993, review of 66-

MHz 486DX2 systems, we indicated

that Packard Bell did not participate

because its system had been removed

from the market. To clarify, when we

requested a unit for review. Packard

Bell was in the process of developing

a new line of 486 PCs and chose not

to send an older model. In January the

vendor announced 60 new 486-based

configurations, including 66-MHz
486DX2-based models.

In the same review of 66-MHz
486DX2 systems, we stated that the

Hyundai 466D2 was the last of the

company's older line of PCs. In fact,

the system is the flagship desktop PC
of Hyundai's new product rollout that

took place in October 1992.

In the March 16. 1993. feature article

"14- and 15-Inch Monitors: Main-

stream Choices," we incorrectly re-

ported that the Compaq QVision 150

Color Monitor is manufactured for

Compaq by Zenith Data Systems: in

fact, it is manufactured by Zenith

Electric Corp. Additionally, the moni-

tor consumes 1 15 watts of power (not

the reported 173 watts) and does have

an autosensing power supply.

In our First Look of Paradox for Win-

dows (March 16. 1993), the fact file in-

correctly stated that the database pro-

gram works with Microsoft Windows,

Version 3.0 or later. Paradox for Win-

dows works only with Windows 3.1.

Regarding our November 10, 1992, re-

view of networking hubs ( 'Empire

Builders: 6 Enterprise Hubs"), several

factual errors appeared in the review

of Lannet Data Communications'

MultiNet LET-36. The Lannet prod-

uct does have STP Token-Ring mod-
ules; it supports single-mode fiber

Ethernet: all modules allow individual

port control and reconfiguration: and

although we said you can install a

server on the hub, in fact you cannot.

HOWTOWRITETO PC MAGAZINE

We welcome your comments and sug-

gestions. Please send correspondence

to Letters, PC Magazine, One Park

Ave., New York. NY 10016-5802. or

upload it to PC MagNet (see page 12

for access information). All letters be-

come the property of PC Magazine

and are subject to editing.

i22 PC MACiAZINi; JUNU 15. IW
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WHEN REMOTE ACCESS PRODUCTS WERE
TESTED IN THE ARIZONA DESERT,

GUESSWHO HAD THE HOTTEST SOLUTION?
The test was part of a compre-

hensive analysis of remote network
access solutions done by Corporate

Computing. They packed up nine
dial-in server products ana sent a

technician out to do some real field

testing—in the town of Sedona,
Arizona, pop. 7940.

He dialed in to theZD Labs LAN
in Foster City, California. And when
he logged off, he had a winner:
Remote LAN Node* (RLN'") from
DCA*— a unique software solution

that lets up to 16 remote users dial

in at once and function just like

locally connected PCs.

^1

9-
•V-

RLN PROVED IT COULD
TAKE THE HEAT.

We'll let the article do the talking.

'The best product was Remote LAN
Node—a software solution that acts

like a multiprotocol router when
installed on a PC on a LAN."

The magazine went on to say

"Our wiruier, DCA's RLN, stood out

for its capability to handle multiple

communications protocols,"

commenting that "it won
hands-down on flexibility,

allowing our remote users

to connect to both IPX and
IP servers in the same call."

All in all, the article

concluded, if you're

looking for versatility,

"None of the other

units we tested

came close."

A,

THE BEST SOLUTIOH
UNDER THE SUN.

Remote LAN Node extends the

full capability of the network to

remote users, allowing them to func-

tion as true remote nodes. RLN is both
protocol- and application-transparent.

So you can access any network
protocol, such as IPX/SPX (Novelf),

SPP/IPC (Banyan"), NetBEUI
(Microsoft") and TCP/IP—or any
interconnected combination. And,
as Corporate Computing pointed out,

you can access them simultaneously

You only dedicate one PC as a

connm server for 16

concurrent

users. And
RLN offers

three levels of

configurable

security, includ-

ing the indus-

try's first Remote
Security Adapter.

GET IT WHILE IT'S HOT.
VNfe've quoted Corporate Computing

a lot. But we'd like you to see more
than a few isolated sentences. So call

and we'll send you a reprint of the

article. V\fe'll also send an informative

booklet, "Just Like BeingThere—

A

Guide To Remote Network Access"

And finally we'W send a free copy
of RLN client software, so you can
dial in to our LAN Lab server and
judge for yourself.

You won't have to go to the desert.

Or even leave your office. But you'll

find yourself in a whole new world.

1-800-348-3221, ext. 46A*
mfmooM

TOCOMMUNICATe.

CIRCLE 389 ON READER SERVICE CARD
•Call (MH)A7S-8m) if outitde the U S atui Canada. I99J Diyitai

Communttatwns Assotiatrs. Inn All n)ihts irsrnipi/. OCA and Remotr

LAN Node are rej(istered trademarks and RLN ma trademark of Dij^ital

CommunKations Asscdaln. /nc. All other trademarks are profterty

their owners

SEE US AT SPRING COiUEX BOOTH #N6848.
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YourZEOS*

Nowwith386SL
...if you're looking for a subnotebook and want to
make next to no compromises^ then the $1495 ZEOS
Contencki is your best bet"

—PC Week, February 1, 1993

PC Week calls the ZEOS Contenda "the best yet of the new crop of

lightweight, full-featured machinesT We weren't satisfied with "best yet"

—

so we've made it even better. Because now you get your choice of a 386SL
or486SLCPU!

FEATURES THAT PULL NO PUNCHES.
Start by checking out the 386SL. The specs are on the left. It's impos-

sible to find a notebook on the market

today that's this light, this small, this

affordable—and still gives you so

much power. But it's all here.

For instance, there's the smart SL
processor. According toPC Magazine,

when it comes to notebooks, look for

Intel's SL processor. The ZEOS
Contenda's CPU extends

Smaller than

a notebook,

powerful as

a desktop. At

only 3.9 lbs.,

the ZEOS
Contenda

keeps you

light on

yourfeet.

your battery life signifi-

cantly—because it's

intelligent enough to

power-down the memory,
disks, modem and more
when they're not in use.

What's more, its

features make it a pleasure

to use. Such as a crisp, vibrant VGA
backlit screea A built-in track ball.

Enough power and memory to easily

run Windows. And at less than 4
pounds in weight, it's probably

lighter than your briefcase! ± L

Purchase orders from Fortune 1000 ctmipanies. fpiverrunents and mstitutnxis subject to approval. LcasitiK programs avaibble.

AU prices and speaficatKifu are subject to change wnhout notice. Please call to confinn pricing, apedfkatioos and warranty details.



486SLCONnNDA
PACKAGE I:

$1795
CPU: Intel 486SL
operating at 3.3v
Processor Speed: 25MHz
Intel's PI local bus for

video acceleration I

Memory: 4MB operating
at3.3v
Hard Drive: 80MB
Display: VGA bocklit,

640x480, .23mm dot
pitch. Sharp 7.4" diagonal,

up to 64 shades of gray
" 512K 3.3v video RAM
Local bus video controller

operating at 3.3v

Battery: NiMH; operating
time up to 5 hours with
power management
Size: 9.7" x 6.1"

Weight: Only 3.9 lbs.

Power Management:
Fully featured^ including

Deturbo^ Standby and
Suspend to disk

Keyboard: Comfortable
80-key with embedded
numeric keypad
I/O Ports: 1 serial and
1 parallel standard; ports
for optional internal

modem, external 3.5"

floppy and external color

VGA or SVGA monitor

Pointing Device: Easy-to-

use trackball

Warranties and
Guarantees: ZEOS award-
winning 24-Hour loll-Free
lechnical Support, 30-Day
Absokite Satisfaction

Guarantee, complete
Customer Satisfaction

Package
|

486SLCONTENDA
PACKAGE II:

$1995 '

You get all of Pkg. I, plus

external floppy, DOS^
Windows and Lotus
Organizer!

|

486SLCONTENDA
PACKAGE III:

$2395
We upgrade Pkg. II to 8MB
of RAM—and odd a custom-
fitted nylon carrying cose,

additional battery and
fox/modem. Perfect for

road warriors!

Contenda:

or486SLCPU!
486SL OR 386SL:
IT COULD BE THE ONLY PC YOU'LL EVER NEED!
The 486SL gives you everything the 386SL version does, plus a few

choice enhancements: 3.3 volt teclmology for added battery life, extra

video RAM, PI local bus for Windows acceleration, and a Wgh-speed
floppy drive controller

Take your pick. You'll find both Contendas give you the power and
room for practically everything you'd use in a desktop system. You can

easily run DOS, Windows and Windows applications. Andyou can get all

three—including the new Lotus Organizer—the personal information

manager that's so easy to use, it could make your DayTimer obsolete.

Check out our upgrade packages for details. Then give us a call!

YOU GET CUSTOMER
SUPPORT THAT'S THE BEST
IN THE BUSINESS.
Our relationship with you doesn't

end once we ship your Contenda.

ZEOS pioneered comprehensive cus-

tomer support, and it's what keeps our

customers coming back again and
again. We back all of our products

with Toil-Free Technical Support,

24 hours a day 365 days a year.

And we guarantee your satisfaction.

If you're not absolutely convinced your

new ZEOS Contenda is everything we
say and more, you have a full 30 days

to return it to us for a complete, no-

questions-asked refund. Plus, you're

covered by our One Year Limited

Warranty and much more. You're going

to be very satisfied. We guarantee it!

CALL NOW TOLL FREE

800-554-7172
Fax: 612-633-1325

Govt.: 800-245-2449

Hearing Impaired (TDD):
800-228-5389. Outside US.

and Canada: 612-633-6131. MasterCard.VISA, AmEx.
Discover, Z-Card,** COD and affordable leasing

programs. Open 24 HoursA Day, 365 DaysAYear!

CIRCLE 036 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ZEOS
WTERNAnONALLTD

All produas and company names arr iradenuirks <ir reKistrird trademarksU their respeaive hotdm. CI993 ZEOS Intemauoral. Ltd..

1301 Industrial Blvd . Minneapolis. MN 55413 USA. ZEUS is a publicly traded company. (NASDAQ symbol: ZEOS). SN2-PCM-9306A



Outrageou
New CompetitiveUpgrade
r^adox, AccessAndAR

CA-Clipper

The Complete, Professional - ^'th shorter access times. New

Programming Environment '"p^"'*''' '-^''^''^ ^'""'^ '^^^

ForXbase.

CA-Clipper' 5.2 is a robust language,

an efficient linker, a flexible pre-

processor and a high-performance

compiler, it includes: an editor,

debugger and make utility, forming

a comprehensive system for creating

and distributing PC and LAN-based

applications.

Faster Access, Faster

Screen Writes, Faster

Performance.

Address up to 32 megabytes of mem-

bilities including LIM 4.0 support, plus a

Virtual Memor>' Manager that uses

Feature CACIipper FoxPro dBASE l\

Lexical Variable Scopini; YES NO NO

User-dclincd CommaiiJ.< YES NO NO

CLvlePiivlB YES NO NO

Nested Miillidimensional Aira\ s YES NO NO

fteJcllneJ Ohiect Classes YES NO NO

Variables Mixlifiable in Debugger YES NO NO

Cusioinizable Reaciive Error 1 landliiig YES NO NO

Reads and Wriles FoxPro ( CPX' Files YES ^-ES NO

Reads and Writes JP.^SE IV , .S\vy Files YES NO YES

Reads and U riies Paradox i.DR ,PX' Files YES NO NO

Comparison basedon FoxPro Version 2.S/orDOSandUBASE/i' Version I.S.

dynamic overlays to let you exceed avail-

able RAM . You also get faster screen

writes, thanks to RSIS compliance.

Enhanced Source-Level

Debugger For Improved

Stability

It's one of the most powerful debug-

gers in the Xbase world. Easy to use

and completely interactive.

New RDDs For FoxPro,

Paradox and dBASE IV

Replaceable database drivers for

all the most popular development

systems.

Ci



s Upgrade.
Can Save dBASE, FbxPro,

AGO UsersUp To $1,2911
$199 Includes Your Choice OfAny One OfThese Products Absolutely FREE!

Offer Good For Users OfAny Competitive DBMS - Call Today I

rCA-Clippei7Compiler Kit
For dBASE IV

Extension Library

Over550 limi' sanng. problem solving/unctions in

one high perjcrmancepackage. Raiseyour

produaivily with this valuable library.

Open Architecture Gives You
Freedom To Grow.

Customize Clipper witii user-defined com-

mands and Functions. And seamlessly

integrate modules from languages such

as C, Assembly. dBASE and Pascal.

No runtime fees, no additional licens-

es, no LanPaks. Enjoy free distribution of

your applications bv producing exe-

cutable (.EXE) files".

CA-dBFasf

Complete dBASrSystem

Compile almost any UBASEIVapplication in three

easy steps - andproduce executable {.EXE)files
with thespeedandefficiency qfCA-Clipper.

This offer Is Good ForA
Limited Time - Call Today

This special Competitive Upgrade Offer is

good for a limited time only so don't

dBASEapps come alive with nen CA dBFast2.0-

thefirst dBASE-compatihIe databaseand
languagefiir Windows.

delay. Call right now and save a fortune

while \'ou upgrade

to the new standard ^|QMP(iTER*
in Xbase applica- JtmSSOOAJES
tion development. Sohware superior by clesign.

apvkorJ ADVISOR

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY
OR CALL 1-800 CALL CAI EXT. 176.

Operators are standing by to take your order. Offer good for

a limited time only so don't wait. Call today!

Pnrkf^c NewCA-Clipper 5.2fm ttpfimtmtt^yumr. AnrJCIuM'

CIRCLE 075 ON READER SERVICE CARD
e Computer .\ssociaies Inicrnaiional. Inc . One Computer ,^ssociaIcs Plaza. Islandia. NY 1I78&-7000. 1-800-225-5224. All proUua names reletcncctl herein arc Uddemarks ot ihcir respective tompanies.
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imoaiKTHiMmuTiiimoKmEDM^^^

Soyou'reworkingwithcompresse(ldata,huh? You need

the Norton Utilities 7.0.

* This new version of the world's

lEW FEATURES best-selling utility not only

• Complete DOS 6.0 Support supports your regular files, but

' AutonuUic Compressed
, „ ^ » i ^ ^- c

Data Recovery ^'^0 offers total protection for

•Advanced Recovery Mode DOS 6.0 DoubleSpace, Stacker,
for Physically Damaged
Disks SuperStor, and SuperStor Pro

files. No other single product

• Optimi^aiiov of gives you such Complete
Compressed Data

• Hardware Diagnostics
COmpreSSed data SUppOft.

• With Norton Utilities 7.0,

compressed data users can take full advantage of the

features Norton is famous for.

Like Speed Disk, which defragments your files for

faster disk access and improved data recovery. And the

Norton Disk Doctor, which identifies potential problems

inside your system, and then automatically eliminates

them. Only Disk Doctor has automated repair functions-

nine of them in all-designed especially for compressed

data problems.

Norton Utilities 70 also comes with the new Norton

Diagnostics. It analyzes and tests all vital system

components, including memorj', communication ports,

and system boards. This helps prevent

data loss due to sudden system lock-ups.

And gray hairs due to data loss.

What's more, our Disk Editor is now

armed with something we call Advanced

Recovery Mode. For the first time, you

can actually recover data from physically

damaged disks. (Perfect for times when

they mysteriously find their way into your coffee cup.)

To pick up Norton Utilities 7.0, take advantage of the

upgrade offer below.

Yourcompresseddatawillthankyou.

Prom Peter

Norton, the leader

in data recovery

software

Now current custonitTs t an [lit k up the Norton Utilities 7

lb Upgrade from Norton Utilities: lb Upgrade lirom PC Ibols (any version)

Send us the original first page from any Send us tlic original first page of your

version of a Norton Utilities manual' and manual' and we'll send you Norton

Norton Utilities 7.0 is yours Tor only $49" Utilities 7.0 for only $99" -you save $80.

-you save $130. Disk size 5'A HD 3'A HD

.0 for up to $130 off the suggested retail price. Here's all you do:

For faxed information call 1-800-5M-4403.' To order directly call 1-800-453-1062 (code

AA27) or fax your order to 303-727-461 1 , Or enclose this card and your payment in an

envelope addressed to: Symantec Fulfillment Center; Attn: Norton Utilities Offer AA27;

P.O. Box 22335, Denrer CO 80222-9509

Check M.C. Visa Amex

CAKDM'HBU

SWNAnrU rwKt

lUMe COMPA.S\

ADDRESS

'Nophotocopimfjimm' LimttPdUinnecupiiformrJiprodf

ofoutters/iip

Phjs Sfi 50 shippino and handling atut applkfMe aaies

taxforAZ CA. CO. CT. /)C. FU GA, M. tU IK AM. «/.

MD. m, MO. NJ, SY. OH. FA. TX. VA, WA, m htdwU-

appiwxibie kxxil tturJorAZ. CA.CO.GASY. .M/V. OH. TX.

VA. WA. W1 Qiffrgoodinl S only

Please attach orderfiirm with paynunu. Atkm' 2 uwksfor
processing your ord^ NoPO Bases orCOD.sacrepled

imUTIES
SYMANTEC.

ryiooK opton /. irlxl dcnmmlin. foW tn Ikr I S and Camilla only. For man itf/tinnaluM la gumpe. eati 3l-7l.3SSni In Aiulnba. call tlt-fiS^T? In Cnnaita. roll 1-H004K2KS. Eimnrkrrrrlx milade VS. rail J5JB
Otiur names art Imdtmarks qfItmr mptctiiw Htjidtrs. Actual irlatlpnrc may mny ritSftt Symantec Corjtnmtinti Ifjtou art tar cirmpi jilmxe incluitf fjrniAton errttficate or trtlnproving number. Raeilen on mot fttgltk.

CmCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Trends
TRENDS & TECHNOLOGY SHAPING THE PERSONAL COMPUTER MARKET

IV Wannabes

PC video to approach TV quality.

Playing motion-video clips on the PC is a great idea.

But today's PC movies are often disappointing. Most

of the time, they just don't look as good as television.

Fortunately, several developments will enable vendors to

deliver improved motion video soon. Better codecs (al-

gorithms that handle the compression and

decompression), video-optimized hardware

and software, and faster CPUs combined

with local-bus system architectures will all

bring PC video closer to TV quality.

Many variables affect the quality of

video playback, including the quality and

content of the captured image, the CPU and

video subsystem, and the codec.

"The state of the art

today for software-

only playback is 320 by

240 pixels at 15 frames

per second," says

Steve Linowes, prod-

uct manager of Micro-

soft s Video for Win-

dows. "In the next six

to twelve months," he

says, "we should see

that go up to 640 by

480 at 20 to 24 fps, and

eventually to 30 fps,"

the frame rate of

broadcast TV.

Microsoft's Video

for Windows ships

with three codecs

—

Intel's Indeo, and

Microsoft's Video 1

and Run Length

Encoding (RLE)—all of which are being

tweaked. Indeo. for example, can now cap-

ture 320 by 240 at 15 fps and has improved

playback, which is limited to 160 by 120 at 15

Windows for ATI's mach32 graphics chip.

Just as Windows graphics accelerators work

by speeding up functions frequently used by

graphics (such as bitblts). ATI's Multimedia

Video Acceleration drivers speed up func-

tions frequently used by video (such as

stretch-bits).

As capture boards get better and cheap-

er, the potential for better playback will

grow. Intel's new $699 Smart Video-

Recorder, for example, captures at 30 fps

(but doesn't accelerate playback).

Finally, as more and more PCs use faster,

more powerful CPUs (such as Intel's

Pentium) and local-bus architectures

(VESA's VL bus or Intel's PCI), motion-

video playback on the PC will just get better

and better.

—

Mar\ Kathleen FIvnn

fps. Other codecs are improving, too.

Apple's QuickTime for Windows is expect-

ed to include the Compact Video codec,

which can handle playback at 320 by 240 at

up to 30 fps on a 33-MHz 486. And
Iterated Systems is bringing its fractal

compression technology for still images to

motion video; its $1 ,795 VideoBox devel-

opers' kit for DOS handles playback of 320

by 200 at 30 fps.

PC movies will

soon be able to run in

a wider variety of

environments as a

group of vendors that

includes Microsoft

and C-Cube Micro-

systems Corp. de-

velop a standard file

format for Motion-

JPEG (not to be con-

fused with MPEG-
Motion JPEG is the

video extension of

the still-image JPEG
technology). The
new file format will

become part of

Video for Windows'

.AVI scheme.

Hardware is be-

coming more attuned to video. Graphics

adapter-maker ATI Technologies has devel-

oped a suite of drivers that optimize the

three codecs that ship with Video for

Next Year:

DOSless Windows
ALTHOUGH MICROSOFT EXECU-
tives are focusing primarily on this year's

operating systems—DOS 6.0 and Windows
NT—some details about next year's DOS
and Windows releases are beginning to

emerge.

MS-DOS will continue to be improved

as an end-user environment but not as a

development environment, says Brad

Chase, general manager, MS-DOS. "So 32-

bit improvements for applications will

come at the Windows level." DOS en-

hancements will focus on "conventional

memory, utilities, portable computing, and

taking further advantage of the 386 archi-

tecture—protected multitasking, for exam-

ple. " In addition, he says. "We may put

things in MS-DOS that will help Windows
apps run faster."

Code-named Chicago, the next version

of Windows will not need DOS in order to

run. Like Windows NT. it will have a lot of

32-bit code. According to Joe Krawczak,

product manager for Windows, the next

release "will borrow elements from

Cairo." Microsoft's long-term project

aimed at developing a more object-ori-

ented interface that is more aware of dis-

tributed computing environments.
—Mary Kathleen Flynn

mustration by: Terry Allen PC MAGAZINE JUNE 15. 1993 29



Trends

Pipeline By Robin Raskin

Springtime for Lotus

Maybe
it's the Boston weather, but for the past three or

four years. Lotus's seeds ofnew technology didn't take

root. But now it appears to be springtime for Lotus. The

recently announced flowers are Lotus Notes 3.0 and

Lotus 1-2-3. Release 4.0, for Windows. Two others.

Freelance Graphics for Windows and Lotus Improv,

recently shipped, and a new Ami Pro for Windows (4.0) should

soon be announced. Individually, each merits its own welcome.

Together they provide a set of apps that share

common technology. Here are four areas to

tkeep
your eyes on: common code. Chronicle

(codename for Lotus's version tracking), data-

base replication, and multimedia.

While many vendors talk about sharing

code between apps, Lotus makes good.

Freelance, AmiPro, and 1-2-3 share a single

speller and dictionary housed in a single

Lotus apps directory. Smartlcons, Status Bar, Dialog Editor, and

Mail Enabling will also share the same code in the form of .DLLs.

Lotus's Chronicle technology was first discussed back in

1990. It's been slowly lumbering to life and will debut in 1-2-3

Release 4 as Version Manager. Created to take spreadsheet

workgroup computing beyond file sharing. Version Manager
allows you to assign a series of values or formulas to a spread-

sheet cell or range and then track and version those values.

Explains Jeff Beir, vice president of the spreadsheet divison,

"People want to document their assumptions; work on the same

model concurrently, tracking who made what changes when;

get notifications; and do it in a secure environment." A single

user might track personal versions of a spreadsheet; a net-

worked group could use the file server to track and then con-

solidate disparate versions with a Merge.

The big win comes for 1-2-3 users who use Notes, too. The
combination of Notes and 1-2-3 turns ranges into objects within

the Notes database. Notes informs users as changes are posted to

a worksheet. Since Notes databases can be replicated, or syn-

chronized across multiple servers, you are guaranteed that up-to-

date information is distributed throughout the system. With

Chronicle and replication technologies in tandem, you can track

versions across large groups. We expect to see Version Manager
become part of all Lotus apps, not just spreadsheets.

Lotus is also revving up for a networked multimedia strategy.

In the past year, products included Lotus Sound, Media Man-
ager, and Annotator—mini apps that make multimedia creation

and browsing easier. Ultimately, these mini apps will join the

ranks of shared code; along with versioning and replication, mul-

timedia messaging across the network becomes a natural.

Common code, Chronicle, replication, and multimedia are

diverse but useful technologies that bring a breath of fresh air to

the Lotus product line.

Robin Raskin is an executive editor ofPC Magazine.

Color Lasers?

FROM THE DAY HEWLETT-PACK-
ard introduced the original LaserJet printer,

PC users have dreamed of two things: the

S I .(KX) laser printer and the cheap color laser

printer. The first dream has already been

realized. This year, printer manufacturers

will take the first steps toward making the

second dream come true.

Color laser printers are already more

than wishful thinking. But today's color

lasers aren't exactly aimed at the ordinary

user: They cost $.30,000 (and up) and have

more in common with copying machines

than they do with HP LaserJets. As Donald

Park, executive vice president at printer

maker QMS, explains, the color laser that

PC users would buy would have all the

advantages of a monochrome laser: 8-page-

per-minute speed, desktop size, dependable

print quality, quiet operation, and the abili-

ty to print on plain paper.

But while defining the ideal desktop

color laser may be easy, producing it at a

price PC users can afford is very tough

indeed. According to A.J. Rogers, a strate-

gic marketing manager at color printer man-

ufacturer Tektronix, the challenges include

Fusing—. _
unit

ghosting, uneven toner layers, color conta-

mination, registration, and reliability.

A color laser printer is fundamentally

more complex than a monochrome one

because there must be four separate devel-

opers—one each for black, cyan, magenta,

and yellow. There are currently two ways of

approaching this problem:

One method is to use a very

large photoconductor drum
with four separate passes. This

is how copiers, such as

Canon s CLC products, han-

dle color. The other approach

is to use four separate photo-

conductor systems.

Some companies are ex-

ploring using a photoconduc-

tor belt that processes each

color plane while transferring

it to a drum, where the four-

color image is built. Then the

drum transfers the final

image to the paper. This

method requires four imaging

passes but only one transfer

to paper. The advantages are smaller size

and improved registration. Bill Flynn. an

analyst at BIS Strategic Decisions, says this

technique has promise.

Despite all the technical problems, color

lasers are expected to debut this year. The
first machines will be expensive—around

$15,(KX)—which will keep some players

away. HP plans to wait until prices drop

below $10,000 to enter the market. HP and

Lexmark International both say ink jets will

solve most color printing needs.

Betting on the Belt

Toner developers

Belt

cartridge

Paper

cassette

A new approach to color laser printers uses a photoconductor

belt to process each color plane while transferring it to a drum,

where the four-color Image is built Then the drum transfers

the final image to the paper.

By the mid 1990s, color lasers should cost

around $7.0(XJ. Will they ever get to that

magical $1,000 price point? "Not this

decade." says Tektronix's Rogers.

—Mary Kathleen Flvnn
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Trends

Businesses Play

War Games
FOR CENTURIES THE WORLD'S
armies have used simulations to map battle

campaigns before committing troops to war.

Other professions incorporate simulations

for training purposes when using the real

thing is impractical or outrageously expen-

sive. Flight simulators, for example, are used

to instruct pilots in taking off and landing at

a slew of airports and in whatever weather

condition the instructor dials up. So it should

come as no surprise to see a simulation that

is being used to train business executives in

running a business.

Top Retail Software
Current Last

ranking issue

PTOltlll.!

cniir-iin

1 1 MS-DOS 6.0 Upgrade Kit

2 13 WordPerfect 5^ for Windows

Upgrade Kit

W i'iiU'erieei Corp.

3 12 WordPerfect 5.2 for Windows
\\ iir<irt rli t 1 ( urp.

4 - Quicken 2.0 for Windows

Intuit

5 6 Staclcer 3.0

Suie llleeironies

6 2 Microsoft Windows 3.1

A/« rnsi>lt ( iirp.

7 4 QEMM-386 6.0

Oiiiinculi-L k Office Systems

8 - Quiclien 6.0

huiiit

9 - WordPerfect 5.1 Upgrade Kit

Wdrdl'erlect Corp.

10 7 Paradox for Windows

Horltiiul liiicrniitional Inc.

11 3 Lotus Improv for Windows

1 iilu\ l>i I lidpiiu'lu ( iirp.

12 10 Quattro Pro for Windowrs
Horliiikl liiicniiiiiiiniil Inc.

13 - PrintCaclie 3.1

1 .iisi i 1 iinh ( itrp

14 8 Microsoft Windows 3.1 Upgrade Kit

Mirri}\fttl C I*//'

15 - Money for Windows 2.0
Microsoft Corp

This list ranks PC ' hiisincss pr<>f;rtinis

iiictirdini; lo llic loltil luinihcr ofcopies
\hipi>f<l lo Mores tiiul resellers in the w eek
eiulinn April /W.?. lite lisi i\ hiiseil on
sliipnienls lo more lluin 1 2.(HH) reltiilioeii-

lions. Il tloes not incliitle sales niiiile ilireelly

hy softw are ptihiisliers and caniiol he inter-

preied as a pieliire ofthe entire software

nuirkel. Sales information compiled hy
lni;rani-Miero.

The kicker is, the

tool that's being used

is a game. Maxis, the

maker of SimCity,

SimEarth. and Sim-

Life, has opened a

new division devoted

to developing simu-

lation games for

business and govern-

ment. The first busi-

ness simulation was

SimRefinery. which

it developed for

Chevron. SimRe-
finery teaches man-
agers how to run a

refinery. It allows

them to define the

products, raw mate-

rials, and operating conditions.

The simulation comes with a supporting

text that walks the pupil through the refin-

ery. SimCity and SimEarth users would feel

comfortable exploring the property because

il uses similar graphics. But unlike commer-
cial games, the simulations don't have all the

features enabled. It may look like a game,

but only those aspects that actually teach the

business arc operational.

During the training session, the student

manager of SimRefinery establishes goals

by choosing the products the refinery will

make, selects the crude oil to process, and

controls how much raw material the refinery

receives. Using proprietary terms and con-

ditions the manager should be familiar with,

the manager must choose the right compo-
nents and recipes. If successful, the refinery

will show a profit: if not, a loss.

After SimRefinery. Maxis created Sim-

Environment, which lets companies mea-

sure how their moves affect the environ-

ment. On tap is a power-utility simulation

being developed for the Energy Power

Research Institute. The product will teach

not only how to control a power grid but also

how to develop power conservation and do

long-range planning.

Because of the programming time re-

quired to cusionii/.e a simulation, these

games don't cost $100. They are priced

more in the $50,000 and up range: Chevron

paid $73.(KM) for SimRefinery. The simula-

tions fit into a company's traditional train-

ing structure as part of a curriculum.

According to Maxis, instead of provid-

ing specific hands-on technical expertise,

business simulations are best used for

crude overviews of entire systems.

Targeted at vice presidents and middle

managers who may have specialty knowl-

SlmBoflnery teaclies managers how to run a refinery.

edge, the simulations allow them to work
through big-picture issues.

—Christopher Barr

Finding Voters

On CD-ROM
JOHN ARISTOTLE PHILLIPS. THE
Princeton university student who gained

fame in 1978 when he used readily available

public documents to draw up the plans for

an atomic bomb, is now selling CD-ROM
disks that make it easier for anyone trying to

publicize a cause, start a political movement,

or run for office to get access to lists of regis-

tered voters.

Aristotle Industries makes two prod-

ucts that are changing the way constituen-

cies get built (800-243-4401, 202-543-8345).

Anyone who wants to pay 2 cents a name
can get Democracy Discs, CD-ROM-
based state-by-state lists of 1 18 million reg-

istered voters. The company also sells soft-

ware that sorts the names into all kinds of

special interests, such as retired Republi-

cans from California who vote regularly.

Another CD-ROM. called Fat Cats, lists

529.(KX) contributors to federal candidates,

dating back to 1985.

Lance Copsey, political director of the

Maryland Republican Party, used CDs in

the 1992 elections to generate phone call

lists efficiently and inexpensively. "The CDs
allowed us to get a really good response

rate." he explains, "because we targeted

only people who voted in the last three pri-

maries and were therefore more likely to

contribute to the campaign."
—Don WiUmotl
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Trends

Caveat XA Bricfs
DROVES OF USERS ARE BUYING
CD-ROM drives, hoping to tap into the

high-storage capacities (ideal for digitized

video) that CD-ROM offers. Many, howev-

er, will be disappointed by the audio and

video quality of CD-ROM software. The
first level of a CD-ROM standard. MPC.
was woefully underpowered. The next level

you'll be hearing about, called CD-ROM
XA. is arguably better than MPC but seems

to be dying on the vine.

CD-ROM XA (extended Architecture)

defines the way audio and video data can be

written to (and eventually read from) a CD-
ROM disk. There are two levels ofXA com-

patibility: One defines the video storage

component, the other adds compressed

audio called ADPCM. The goal is to make it

possible to play CDs with synchronized

sound and pictures, rather than the poorly-

dubbed-Hercules-movie-effect available

under MPC now. XA does this by interleav-

ing audio and video together into a single

stream. When played back, the data stream

is split into its different elements and pre-

sented simultaneously, and at a higher band-

width than MPC.
The failure ofXA has two causes: lack of

XA hardware and a dearth of XA software.

While some of the new high-end CD-ROM
drives arc XA-compaliblc and some current

CD-ROM drives can be retrofitted with XA
firmware, the bigger problem is software.

Even with the stream of CD-ROM titles

being rushed to market, very few are CD-
ROM XA. And the few that are available,

such as Newsweek Interactive, require spe-

cialized hardware, such as the Sony Multi-

media Player.

Even though Microsoft (which spear-

headed MPC) announced three years ago

that it would support XA, the company has

yet to release an XA CD-ROM title or to

put XA support in an operating system.

Only IBM has endorsed XA as a standard

for its line of multimedia PCs, called the

UltiMedias.

Like most emerging hardware platforms

(such as pen computers), XA does not have

a compelling killer application to lure buy-

ers away from MPC. Kodak's Photo-CD will

drive the short-term interest in XA because

its present incarnation uses a version of X

A

for static images. A future version of Photo-

CD will incorporate the audio aspects of

XA. It may still be years, however, before

XA really starts to catch on,

—Christopher Barr
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PBX SUPPLIERS AT&T, NORTHERN TELE-

com.and Siemens Rolm are helping Intel

and Microsoft define Windows Tele-

phony, which will integrate PCs and tele-

phones. Other efforts to merge the tech-

nologies include Telephony Services

(AT&T and Novell) and NotePhones

(Siemens Rolm and Apple).

WOULD UNIX USERS RATHER SWITDH?

Thirty-seven percent of the I,1(X) Uni-

Forum attendees who participated in Dun
& Bradstreet Software's opinion survey

think Microsoft's Windows NT will offer

benefits not yet provided by Unix.

THE PC PRICE WARS CLAIMED ANOTHER

vicim when direct marketer FastMicro

closed its doors.

DATAPRODUCTS IS WORKING ON A WIN-

dews GDI printer. Expected to ship this

summer, the 8-page-per minute printer

should cost around $1,(XX). Other GDI-
based printing products include Destiny's

WinStyler controllers, LaserMaster's

WinPrinters. and Microsoft's Windows

Printing System.

ADAPTEC, UKE NCR, IS DELIVERING A SIN-

gle-chip SCSI host adapter, which will

make it easier to put SCSI on the system

board. (Trends, April 27, 1993.)

POETS ARE USING PCS TO PUBLISH THEIR

interactive works. Robert Kendall, a PC
Magazine contributor, distributes Soft-

Poems on disk ( 1 1 Willow St.. Cranford,

NJ 07016) and on CompuServe's LIT-

FORUM. Rod Willmot publishes

"Everglade." a hypertext poem, on disk

(819-566-6296) and on the Digital

Publishing BBS (20.5-854-1660).

—Mary Kathleen Flynn

Spreadsheet

Without Cells

SPREADSHEETS HAVE GOTTEN
much easier to use over the last couple of

years with such features as scenario man-
agers, but the fundamental concept of rows

and columns hasn't changed much. Lotus

Improv (which

now runs on

Windows), with

its support for

multidimensional

modeling and nat-

ural-language de-

scriptors, is prob-

ably the most

intuitive one to

date (First Looks.

April 27, 199.^).

But this summer,

a startup compa-

ny called the DS
Group will deliver a Windows spreadsheet

whose interface is a radical departure from

the rows and columns of the archetypal

Lotus 1-2-3.

The DS Group's DS Lab is a spreadsheet

without cells. Instead of filling in a matrix of

cells, you create a flowchart that describes

the relationship between, say. price, units

Flowchart provides front end to spreadsheet data.

sold, and revenue. First, you draw the model

(which can be edited) using tools from the

toolbar. Then you define it mathematically,

run the simulation, and finally report the

results, which are stored in traditional

spreadsheet formats such as Microsoft

Excel's .XLS. You can print both the deci-

sion flowchart image and the traditional

table. Initially, DS Lab will share informa-

tion with other applications through

Dynamic Link Libraries, but subsequent

versions of DS Lab
are expected to sup-

port Microsoft's Ob-
ject Linking and Em-
bedding (OLE) 2.0.

The DS Group also

has plans to support

multidimensional

modeling in a future

release.

The product will

come in two ver-

sions. The $995 DS
Lab Pro is aimed at

financial analysts.

actuaries, and other professionals who
develop large, complex models. The $195

entry-level DS Lab is for occasional

spreadsheet users who. the DS Group is

betting, will be more comfortable with the

flowchart interface than the traditional

spreadsheet's rows and columns of cells.

—Mary Kathleen Flynn
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Advice.

HAVE SOME
QUESTIONS
ABOUT BUYING
A COMPUTER?
JUST ASK ZEOS!
Q. How can I make sure
Tm gettina a computer
that won^ be obsolete
next year?

A. Make sure

you're getting

more than just an

OverDrive socket

for your CPU. You

want a computer

that you can upgrade to Pentium-

level technology. With ZEOS
upgradables, you're ready for the

future. . .a Pentium future! And
our Zero Insertion Force (ZIF)

socket makes upgrading easy

CPU upgradability is only part

of the story Check out the number
of drive bays and open slots on
the PC you want to buy ZEOS
gives you six bays, and eight slots

—two of which are local bus!

Q. I want incredible

speed. What should I

Ibok for?
A. For high-speed video that's up-

gradable with industry-standard

graphic adapters, you want a

system that has VESA-standard

local bus slots. As we mentioned

above, ZEOS gives you two of

them. Our standard super-fast

local bus SVGA card includes

Windows acceleration, and if you

want the video performance that

PC Magazine said "blew all com-

petitors away''choose our optional

Viper video card. And, because

you're getting the VESA standard,

you won't get stuck with some
proprietary architecture that's

obsolete in 6 months. Demand

Demand
PC MAGAZINE LABS BENCHMARK TESTS:

GRAPHICS WINMARK (1/26/93)

Compoq
Daikpro 66M

Ball 466
Df/1

Golvway 2000
40X2-66 V

IBM PS/2 Mo<M 77
4860X2
ZEOS 4«6DX 2-66
with our opiionol

Vip«r vid«o cordi

12.34

m 7.44
Megapixels

per
second.

S'obod\ beats

ZEOS!

21.18 1

^1 7.06

VESA standard with your system!

And for data transfer that's

over twice as fast, get local bus

IDE. It's the same fast local bus

technology applied to the built-in

IDE drive controller ZEOS gives

you performance up to 225%
that ofordinary IDE systems!

Q. What's SO important
about SCSI? And Fbsh
BIOS?

A. If you

want to add

high-perfor-

mance CD-
ROM drives

and tape

backups later, you need SCSI.

ZEOS can add an extremely

inexpensive (only $49!) yet very

high-performance SCSI option

to your system without using an

expansion slot. So you can run

any SCSI options you desire

—

now or later.

Since optimum Pentium

upgrades require changing the

BIOS, we include FLASH ROM
technology—so you can easily

upgrade the BIOS through a

diskette or modem.

Q. How do I know I'm
getting a high-quality
system?
A. Lookior di high-quality

motherboard. ZEOS designs its

own motherboard. Other vendors

offer their "motherboard du jour,"

changing boards every time they

find a cheaper supplier By con-

trolling the manufacture of this

key component, ZEOS guarantees

you'll get full use of your PC far

into the future.

Look for quality components.

Such as floppy drives by Teac.

Thick, strong cases

with reinforced steel.

SVGA monitors

with .28mm dot

pitch that are non-

interlaced all the way
up to 1024x768 resolution. ZEOS
gives you all of this—and more.

You want a system that can

handle the speed that you demand.
Today's high-performance CPUs
can quickly turn into a space

heater with a keyboard. Not with
ZEOS. We ensure your system's

long life with a few important

extras: a high-capacity power
supply with built-in surge sup-

pression, and twin coolingfans.

Because the cooler your system
runs, the longer it will last.

Q. What other
things should I

k>ok for when
I buya system?

A. First, UL List-

ing. Make sure it's on
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Mom
"This is a fast, beautifully designed PC
with an upgrade path that just won't quit.

That spells Best Buy to us."

—PC World,

2/93. Best Buy

"An array of features to make a user's

mouth wateif

—PC Magazine, 1/26/93

"Kudos for its

PTCOmpUtlng
excellent mother

board design, great performance, and

thoughtful little extras. . .These features

set the ZEOS apart from the crowd."

—PC/Computing, 3/93,

Best Value

R^rtlM "2E0S' engineering and
rui UC9

quality advantages. .

.

clearly distinguish the ZEOS product from

similarly priced machines."

—Forbes, 3/1/93

"The ZEOS is the fastest
"^ 33-MHz 486DX system we

tested, and its performance

even topped that of two 50-MHz 486DX2s."

—PC World, 2/93, Best Buy

"ZEOS's impres-

sive new system grabs

Windows by the throat and

flings it across the screen with a sizzl-

ing new local bus graphics accelerator

board parked in a local bus

motherboard..."

—PC Sources, A/93

"For a robust and upgradable

high-performance system at an

extremely competitive price, the

ZEOS 486DX2-66 is an excellent choice."

—Windows Magazine, 5/93

"ZEOS's hot 486DX2 towers have Windows

performance that will knock your socks off."

—Jim Seymour, PC Sources, 3/93

^ "The stand-out was the ZEOS
1 486DX2-66 system that blew all

MAGAZINE competitors away—in some cases

performing more than ten times as fast as

competitors."

—PC Magazine, 1/26/93

"ZEOS's thoughtful motherboard design

—

which includes a Pentium OverDrive-ready

ZIP socket, plenty of space for full-height

cards and an optional on-board SCSI

interface—give it the advantage."

—Windows Magazine, 5/93

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE

800-554-7172
Fax Orders: 612-633-1325, Government:

800-245-244aTDD Orxlers: 800-228-58391

Outside U& and Canada: 612-633-6131.

MasterCard, VISA. Am Exp. Discover. Z-Card,""

COD and Leasing programs.

Open 24 Hours a Da}; 365Daysa%ai!

ZEOS
INTERNATIONAL LTD

I



CHOOSE FROM THESE FOUR
MONEY-SAVING PACKAGES.

Orwe can custom -builda system tuyourexact specifications, just call us!

#1 #2 #3 #4

C
5E

$1295 $1795 S2195 $2495

4oOaA-o«>

486DX-33 1595 2095 2495 2795
486DX2-50 1695 2195 2595 2895
486DX2-66 1795 2295 2695 2995

Intel 486 CPU

ZIF upgrade socket

MB of RAM expandable 2 4 8 16
to 64MB on motherboard

Hi^-speed IDE hard 107 214 340 452
drive (MB)

Built-in hard drive cache 32K 128K 128K 256K

Local bus IDE hard

drive interface

Seek time (ms) 16 16 12 12

1 Tpsv flnnnv HrtvP

1.44Md ieac Iloppy drive

ZEOS 14" high-resdution

mono VGA monitor

ZEOS 14" high-resolution 1
1024x768 non-interlaced

oVtiA monitor

Monitor dot pitch (mm) .28

1MB high-speed VESA 1
local bus card with

Windows accelerator

Eight expansion slots

TWo serial ports,
_ _ _ _

uiic jAuditci pui L

bnaaow KAM/hMo
_ _ _ _

support

oucKcL lur upiKnkU
_

on-board SCSI _
High-capacity 2(X)W
nowpT siinnlv find hiiilt-in

surge suppression

ZEOS SpaceSaver case

with six drive bays

Tvw> coolinff fans

ZEOS 101-key

tactile/clk:k teyboard

Microsoft DOS 6.0 (plus

enhanced tools)

Microsoft Windows mm

Microsoft Mouse

Choice o{ Lotus

Improv, 1-2-3, Ami Pro

or Freelance

Lotus OrRanizer

24-Hour-A-DayToll-Free

Technical Support

30-Day Money-Back

Guarantee

OneYear Limited W^irranty

Advice
continued from page 4E
Plus, you're covered by our One
Year Limited Warranty, Express

PlEirts Replacement fblicy and a

complete ZEOS Customer
Satisfaction Package.

And now there's FactFax!

Many technical questions can be
answered by fax. And sometimes

they need to be, so you can have

a written document to refer to.

Now you can call our special

FactFax number All you need is

a fax and a push-button phone
and we'll fax our answers back
—fast!

Q. All of this must cost
a lot...right?

A. No way Check out our prices.

Shop around and compare sys-

tems. We think you'll agree:

Featureforfeature, no one gives

you as much as ZEOS. At any
price! And quite frankly, in the

history of our company we've

never built better PCs than these.

That means a lot coming from a

company with nine PC Magazine
Editors' Choice awards.

Q. So—how do I get
a ZEOS system?
A. Just give us a call—toll free!

We're open 24 hours a day 365
days a year. A friendly and
knowledgeable ZEOS Systems
Consultant will be glad to answer
your questions, help you pick a

package, or tailor a system to

your exact specifications. We
know you'll agree: ZEOS is

absolutely your best choice.

And we don't just say it. Wfe

guarantee it!

CALL NOW TOLL FREE

800-554-7172
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ZEOS
the entire system, not just the

power supply It means your

system has passed rigorous

tests for safety and we think

that it says something about

quaHty, too.

Second, check out the

software. Get more than just

simple starter software with

your system. Most ZEOS
packages come with everything

you need to get started: your

choice between two spread-

sheet programs (Lotus 1-2-3

for Windows or the exciting

system—or I have
a question?
A. It never fails—the biggest

questions come up when you're

working late on something im-

portant. It's comforting to know
that you can call ZEOS techni-

cal support, toll-free, 24 hours

a day, 365 days a year. And
better yet, it won't take six

days to get past a busy signal.

Not that you'll

probably need

to call at all.

Time after time,

ZEOS is named
?C Magazine
Readers' Choicefor Service

and Reliability. For both desk-

tops and notebooks. So you

can buy with confidence!

Q. What other kinds of
ofter-the-sole support
will you give me?
A. If you're not absolutely

convinced your new ZEOS PC
is everything we say it is and
more, you have a fidl 30 days

to return it to us for a complete

refund. No questions asked.

Advice continued on 5E

AMIW

new Lotus Improv), a word

processing program (Ami Pro)

or a presentation program

(Freelance Graphics for

Windows). That's in addition

to Lotus Organizer, Windows,
and DOS 6.0 with enhanced

tools (the latest and greatest!).

With all the free software you

get with your ZEOS, you save

hundreds of dollars!

Q. What happens if

something
goes
wrong
with
my

Go with our
fabulous 14"

SVGA monitor,

or upgrade to

a 15" VESA-
standard flat

screen version

for only $95!

Our six-bay
desktop cose
is great—or
you con up-
grade to our
ten-bay verti

cal case for

only $95
morel

aterial



We Can Ship

NIERNATIONAULTD

MnNEAPOUaiMN B«3

CMZBOSNow!
A lot of computer

companies are big on
promises—but small on

delivery Not ZEOS. With our

exclusive Computers Now!^" pro-

gram, you can get same-day shipping on our

most popular configurations—both desktops

and notebooks! What's better, we guarantee

to ship your system the same day you order

—or we ship it at our expense!

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Many many popularly-configured ZEOS

systems are pre-built and ready to ship. While

supplies last, we'll ship your system to you

the day you order subject to these conditions:

1. ) Your order must be received by 1PM
Central Time M-E

2. ) Credit cards are subject to authorization.

3. ) Orders must be for ZEOS Computers Now!
configurations. Call for details. Any other

ZEOS systems and custom configurations

take slightly longer.

OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU:
If we accept your order for immediate ship-

ment and fail to ship your system under the

conditions outlined, we will ship it at our

expense as soon as it is ready

This offer is good only as long as these pre-

built systems are in stock, so give us a call to

verify availability This offer is limited to

Computers Now! configurations.

So if you're tired of big promises and no

delivery then call ZEOS now. If we hear from

you by 1:00 this afternoon, we'll get your new
system on the way to you today Guaranteed!

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE

800-554-7172
Fax Orders: 612-633-1325, Government: 800-245-

2449, TDD Orders: 800-228-5389, Outside U.S. and
Canada: 612-633-6131. MasterCard, VISA. Am Exp,

Discover, Z-Cardr COD and Leasing programs.

Open 24 Hours a Day, 365 Days a Year!

Puthasc ordm fram FonunF lOOOcnnpaiuH. gcnanmaiBand insmubons subject lo approval. Leasing programs available. All prices and speoTicaliais arc subject to change without notice. Please call to con-

rinri pnong. specifications and warranty details. All products and company names are tiademarlis or registered trademarks of their respective holders. C 1993 ZEOS Intenutional, Ltd., 1301 Industrial Blvd..

Minneapolis, MN 55413 USA ZEOS <s a publicly traded company (NASDAQ s>-mbol ZEOS) L PGRDA PCM-9306A.

Circle 151 on reader service card.



A. YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION
Plc.isc iiimplilt' .ill .ippniprati' ifc\ni\>. pronding iit least twi> year% rrstdence and emplnymnt histiry THIS ISNOTA
CKliDn'ACREKMhST'thK- will be sent Utyim uptm autlva-ization iif an Jiccuunl iThis fnrm must \>v sijjned to process

your applu at iim i All financed puirbases are subject to credit approval. I/you have any crrdit qKestum, please call

800421-8942for assistance Thank you!

PrwiousAddrpsii_

IlidiePhiinf I.

Soc-SfC.Nii.

City .

Dateof Birth_ Emplfiyrr . .Sin«''(Mo.A'r.l.

.Address .

Minlhh'

Gniss Salary $

.

Davtim**

Bus.Ph.npi L

City. -Zip,

Smce?lMo./Yrl

.

Buy aVxm aothrr.

PiWKius Einpl* lyer _

Occupatitn

.Fr«n_ _To.

\ nwrirtl pt^m may appiy ftir individual cnrtJit I am applying; U n

ililfa-M* cht^rk appriipriaie btixi:

JOINTCREDrr with anmhrrppfsoi Cimplrti-miirvapplicatini

INDIVIDl 'ALCREDIT but rrlym incunr iir assets (iT.iniithrr

pers**i asn basis for n^yintt the civdit rwiuested, Cmnpirtf

mure n^ipljcalKTi

INDIVIDI credit. On niK cnmplrtf s«tkm C • •

" If you arr a married Wisccmsm applicant, you must provide yinir

spouses informatu VI as indicated. e\'en though ytiur spouse may
tvit he siRninK the contract

NOTICETO WISCONSIN APPUCA.VR:
VtX,' MUST DISCLOSE Y(H R .M.ARITM. STATUS:

married unmarried legally sep.arated

Income fnun .ilinf iny. child su[]^x vl <ir st-parale maintenance

payments need nt It he disclie^d if yipudonot wish to haw it

considered as basis fi ir repaymn this obltt^t ii«i

Addiliiinal Minthly Incime S .

Name* Address (if Nean-st RetilneNot Livihk With You _

Relationship.

B. CREDIT INFORMATION
I'LEASE TELL US IK \TK' IIAVE A

Checking Account Ye> .\<i

Savings Account Yes No

C. JOINT APPLICANT INFORMATION
Jtnnl Applicant's Name

^

V/N lJuwMany' Y/N H-wManv'

Bank Lion .

VISA

NlasteiCard
,

Finance

Ciimpanv

I)ep( S((ire

ChaocrCard

Credit I'nwwi

Acoiunl

Other Ma jrif

Charge Cards

Soc. Sec. N<r

Address

City

_liate(rf Birth i /_

Apt

Htime I*hiioe*

Jtiint Applicants

Empl<pyer

ate Zip

lhte< if Residence

.Sincer-iMo/Vr).

Bus I*hi*»e(. _ Mimthly Gross Salary S_

CUSTOMER AUTHORIZATION
1 authori/,c ZE( )S Internationiil. Ltd. or it.s assl^;nct•s to imTstitjate credit records and to report iny performaiKe hereureler

tiicredit auencies I hereby certify that the followmK informatKm is furnished to yixi for the purpose of obtaining credit and
is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

.Applicant's Signature.
. Date.

j< 'int .Applicant's Signature _ . Date

FDR MARRIED WISCONSWAPPLU:AN'IS:Iackiiowledgcthuthr(ibligation described hritw IS be^^
marriage or family

Bu>er's Signatun-

.

. Date .

There are costs associated with the use of this ctwiit card. Toiibiain mm' informiii<«;il>i>ui these costs, call us at W)C>421.«y4J

or »Tite to ZE( )S. Z<."ard Pnicessing Center. I3<)1 Industruil Blvd.. .Slinneapolis. MN .S54 13.

NY-A ciinsutner credit report may be requested m connection with this application or m connectmn Willi updates, renewals or

extensions of any credit granted asa result of this application If I subsequently ask for this mformalion. I will be mfiirmed

whether or not such a report was requested and. if so. the name and address of tlx' agency thiit furnished the report

( )I l-The Ohii I Li»s against discrimiaiti<in require that all creditors make credit equally avaibble to all creditwxirthy customers and

ttiat credit n'pi irtmg agencies nuiniain s< parate credit histories on each individuil upon request The ( Hiio Civil Rights

CinnmissKHi adminuoers compliance with this law

Financing not arailable in .Alaska. Hawaii or outside the continental US ZCD-PCM-9306A

Z-CARD PRIORITY APPLICATION FAX NUMBER: 612-633-7507

Apply

for your

own

ZCard"

CJfP

Here's another great reason

to buy a ZEOS system: the

Z-Card""! The Z-Card works
just like a MasterCard or

VISA -so you can charge your

ZEOS purchases and pay in

easy monthly installments.

And since no down payment
is required, it makes buying
your new ZEOS system easier

than ever!

You can apply for your
very own Z-Card and low,

low monthly payments right

now. Simply fill out this

application and fax it to

612-633-7507. Or mail it to

ZEOS International, Z-Card
Processing Center, 1301 Indus-

trial Blvd. , Minneapolis, MN
55413. We'll contact you as

soon as your credit line is

established, usually within 24
hours of receipt. Apply today!

CIRCLE 1 1 5 ON READER SERVCE CARD



The m!y notebook

with a tilt & swivel

display Great/or

sharing data or

keeping it private.

Easily adjustsfor

perfect viewing.

Thisfine Italian

leather carrying

case is an addi-

tional option.

Loaded with

pockets and

features every-

me will

appreciate.

Digital brightness and contrast

buttons make screen adjustment

so easy

hcredMe ZEDS'Notebook.
IncredMe Price: $1295!

THE ZEOS FREESTYLE/SL.
NOW MORE AFFORDABLE
THAN EVER!

To try and compare the new ZEOS
Freestyle/SL to any other notebook is

next to impossible. Because nothing

else has all its features. And even

with all these great features, nobody
can match its incredible new price.

Features and price. It would seem the

new ZEOS Freestyle/SL is the best

of all worlds. It is.

DESIGNED BY USERS. JUST
LIKE YOUl
We asked our customers what it

is they want in the perfect notebook.

The first thing they told us is that

most notebooks look like a cigar box
with a lid.They tdd us they wanted

not only good looks, but things like

great power and great battery life.

Lightweight too, like five pounds and

change. And the keyboard should be
effortless to use. The entire product

had to be extremely durable. And
that was just for starters.

SL POWER. SL BATTERY LIFE.

64K CACHE!
We listened well.Then we got

down to work. For the chipset and

CPU we selected die Intel 25MHz
SL.We then built in a high-speed 64K
SRAM cache as standard. We know this system might

well replace a desktop for many users.

And power to your ZEOS Freestyle/SL system is

provided by our advanced battery system. The fully

enclosed lightweight battery packs easily snap in and
out and can be "quick-charged" when the system is not

being used, or trickle-charged when in use. So what
happens when the power is on?

GREAT VIDEO TOO.
You get great video! Because for video control, we

chose the amazing new Cirrus Logic VGA controller It

not only consumes less power, it also produces the fast

crisp images you're looking for And with a business

machine like this you'll also appreciate our dual display

capabilities. You can connect an external VGA color

monitor for simultaneous display. And that's not all.

Cci iterial



ZEOS FREESTYLE/SL
PACKAGE #1

:

ONLY $1295
Intel 25MHz 386SL, 64K cache!

B 2MB RAM standard, expandable
to 20MB.

I 60MB hard drive, 3.5" floppy.

I Backlit 10" VGA display with Hit/

swivel base. Simultaneous display
with external VGA monitor.

f Snap-in and -out battery packs
provide for 3-4 hours of typical

operatioa
i Quick-chorge in little over an hour

v«nth the small lightv^eight AC

8.5" X 11.3!' 5.6 lbs., built-in soft

carrying handle.

: 81-key keyboard with buiH-in

full-size inverted "T" arrow keys.

I Serial, parallel and VGA ports with
standard connectors protected by
a durable, easy-to-use sIkJing

ck>or. No more broken ck>ors or
broken fingernails!

Inckides MS-DOS!
r 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee,
complete ZEOS Customer
SatisfcKtion Package.

24-Hour-a-Day Toll-Free Technical

Support, 365 Days a Year.

PACKAGE #2:

ONLY $1795
6MB RAM.
120MB hard drive.

Custom-fitted nylon carrying case,

r MS-DOS and Windows!

PACKAGE #3:

ONLY $2295
t 10MB RAM.
K 180MB hard drive.

Custam-fitted nylon carrying cas^
extra battery, external charging
stand.

I MS-DOS and Windows.
L 2400 i>ps modem with 9600 bps
send and receive fax!

ORDc.\ iOi.lFREE:

800-554-7172
Fax Orders: 612-633-1325
Government: 800-245-2449
l-learing Impaired (TDD)

Orders: 800-228-5389
Outside US and Canada:

612-633-6131
MasterCard, Visa, Discover,

Am Exp^ Z-Card.*"

Open 24 Hours a Day,
365 Days a Year!

Built-in mouse key

provides easy

cursor control.

Leave those

bulky mice

behind!

This slidingport doorum t

break offor come loose.

Savesyourfingers, too.

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE.
ZEOS was ruled

PC Magazine's

Readers' Choice

for Service &
Reliability for both

our desktop and
notebook systems!

A NOTEBOOK KEYBOARD YOU'RE
GOING TO LOVE.
We re-designed and re-sculpted every key from scratch.

Even the key-switch mechanism was invented anew. And
we added the mouse key for easy cursor contrd. It is the

absolute perfect notebook keyboard. What else?

Lots else! Like the best display system of any notebook

available anywhere. We listened here too. The screen is

big and easy to read. Plus, it's high contrast and it's fast.

It's also very easy to adjust. People said contrast and

brightness knobs were hard to use. So we replaced them
with soft touch buttons that electronically adjust screen

settings at your command. Then we really got creative.

THE ONLY NOTEBOOK WITH A TILT &
SWIVEL DISPLAY.

Can you imagine your desktop PC without a tilt and swivel display?

Neither could we. So why not incorporate that feature into a notebook.With the

ZEOS Freestyle/SL notebook you can adjust the screen left and right as well

as tilt it up and down. Now you can truly adjust your notebook screen to the

perfect viewing angle.

IT FLOATS TOO.
And then there is the "floating" screen. When you're facing your new ZEOS

Freestyle/SL, the screen actually appears to "float" in the air in front of you.

It's the only notebook that can really be used sitting on your lap!

EXTRA, EXTRA, EXTRAS. READ ALL ABOUT 'EM!
We've made more options available than ever before. Like our modem with

send/receive fax. And memory up to 20MB, hard drives to 180MB, even an
optional Italian leather carrying case! Extra batteries and a chai^ging stand

are available too. Call 800-554-7172 for all the details.

ZEOS. READER'S CHOICE FOR SERVICE AND RELIABILITY.
According to PC Magazine's February 9, 1993 Service and Reliability

issue, ZEOS was the only vendor to rate "Excellent" for service and reliability

For both notebooks and desktops! Our customers vouch for our high stan-

dards, so you can buy with confidence.

What's better, ZEOS technical support is 24 hours a day 365 days a year and
toll free. And we back your new ZEOS Freestyle with our 30-Day Absolute

Satisfaction Money-Back Guarantee, One Year Limited Warranty and more.

ORDER YOUR ZEOS FREESTYLE NOW.
Many of our most popular Freestyle packages are available

for same-day shipping. Just call for all the details. A friendly

ZEOS Consultant is ready to answer any questions you may
have. You're going to love your new Mft|«TOII »FF*
ZEOS Freestyle notebook. Why not

NUW lULL rittC.

give us a call right now! 800"554"7172
PuR'haseiirdtTsfnim Fortune l(KK)c(impanics. (pmrnniems and iastitul ions an> subject to approval. Leasing programs ;irv

a\'ailable. All prices and specificalkias are subject to change witbiiut notice, t'leasecall to confirm pricinR. specifications and
vrarrantv details .All products and companv nanu-s arc trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective hcjders.

f ZK()S InlerrvilDivil. l.ld.. 1301 Industrial Blvd., Minneapolis. MN 5.S4I3 USA. ZEOS isa publicly traded company
(NASDAQ symb<J: ZEOS). X202B-PCM-9306A
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Look for these signs

when going for a drive.

Tliese signs mean you're headed for

tlie Ixfst value in tape ixickup. Now,

the world's most popular mini-tlaia

cartridge backup system. Jumbo 120' is only

U99 MSKi'. And for your higher capacity

needs, Jumbo 250" is a remarkable $279

MSRP. Both drives include the new Colorado

Backup software, at no additional cost.

These new low prices make Jumbo the afTordable

backup solution for practically any home or office PC

system! And that means lx?tter data protection for

everytliing you do on your computer.

Juml-K) Tape Drives are easy to install and, at up to 9.3

.MB iiiin. (Jumlio 250). easily the fastest in their cla.ss. Both

are compatible with most popular networks,

including Novell' NetWare' and LANtastic*. In

addition, Ixjth offer support for UNDC/XENDC

and OS 2". And you get the added .security of

Industry -Standard QIC Recording Format.

With tlieir high reliability', dozens of awards

)\\ prices, all signs point to Jumbo forand new

the Ivner backup .solution. CjII 1-800451-0897

ext. 112 today for a free 76-page catalog, or visit

your nearest dealer. Drive safely.

• l>1h»#«->4MA iMWiM.-avnMM -.t'HIufKm imwAm.m
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Rrst Looks
HANDS-ON EVALUATIONS OF THE NEWEST SHIPPING PRODUCTS

The Shape of Things to Come

Pentium Preview: Vendors
SupplyFive Prototypes

BY OLIVER RIST

Clamoring for your first Pent-

ium? So was PC Magazine.

Unwilling to wait until the

processor's May 15 release date,

we got our hands on five proto-

type Pentium-based systems.

Though the prices and per-

formances are still unofficial

(Intel embargoed our reporting

specific test results before the

chip's official debut), this early

glimpse at PCs from ALR,
Compaq, Digital, and Hewlett-

Packard shows that a Pentium

PC promises almost double

the throughput of a 66-MHz

486DX2, but at a substantial

price premium.

Initial tests show that a 66-

MHz Pentium-based system has

throughput between 1 .8 and 2

times greater than a 66-MHz
486DX2-based system. These

results were obtained using reg-

ular integer-based, not floating-

point, code. New compilers,

optimized for the Pentium s

improved floating-point abili-

ties, may show an even greater

speed difference.

Our preview also helped us

draw some general conclusions

about what it takes to make
Intel's new silicon soar. Fast

memory and sec-

ondary cache subsys-

tems are essential in

order to reap the

benefits of this new
technology. The fast-

est machines we saw

used 128-bit paths to

memory and 64-bit

paths to the second- —
ary cache. Advanced bus archi-

tectures and high-speed I/O sub-

systems will also play a large role

in giving the Pentium a real

workout.

As is often the case with new
processor types, Pentium units

are expected to be in short sup-

MAMMOTH: Evolution V's giant chassis.

ply initially. If you need the

fastest PC available now and can

afford the price premium, look

for a system that uses the wide

data path and advanced memo-
ry and chache architectures.

Shop carefully.

Continues on page 38

Special Report

Gearing Up for 32-Bit Applications

BY CAROL LEVIN

If you are wondering when
Windows NT versions of the

applications you run every

day will be available, you

are not alone. So are the

developers! While there is

a groundswell of support

for Windows NT from

software developers, most

are waiting until NT is on

the street to test for stabil-

ity. This issue takes a look

at Windows NT—Micro-

soft's new 32-bit operating

system—but a quick sur-

vey of the apps landscape

says not to expect much —
until three to six months after

WindowsNT ships.

don't need the recommended
12MB of RAM. or even NT
itself, to run the next generation

of fast 32-bit programs. To lever-

32-BIT DTP: Interleaffor DOS, Unix, and NT.

The good news is that you

age the existing corps of

Windows 3.1 users. Microsoft

developed an application pro-

gramming interface (API) called

Win32s, a subset of the larger

Win32 API. that enables soft-

ware makers to build 32-bit pro-

grams that run on top of

16-bit Windows (see the

sidebar "Thunking: Run-

ning 32-bit Apps Without

NT").

The big story here is

performance, plain and

simple. While some devel-

opers report speed in-

creases of 1 00 percent over

16-bit programs, not all

applications will benefit

equally from being 32-bit.

Spreadsheets and word

processors show more
modest speed improvements

than graphics and computer-

intensive applications.

Software development tools

are expected to hit the market

first. Borland C++ for Win32
and a 32-bit version of Microsoft

Visual C++ are slated to ship

within three months of NT.

Symantec's compiler, Zortech

C++ for Windows NT, has been

available since February, and

the Watcom C/C++ compiler,

which exploits the Pentium

Continues on page 42
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Rrst Ijooks

Pentium
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37

ALR Evolution V
ALR's vision of the perfect

Pentium server entails upscale

evolution: The Evolution V is a

mammoth. It"s almost wide

enough to be called a double

tower case, holds as many as 15

drives, and supports as much as

a gigabyte of RAM. With mem-
ory and data paths wide enough

to support the new chip, the

Evolution V becomes an excel-

lent file server with lightning-

fast performance potential.

ALR has unveiled its new
QuadFlex architecture for this

model. A custom ASIC allows

the Evolution V to send data

from the CPU to the external

cache along a 64-bit data path,

and from the external write-

back cache to memory along a

128-bit path. At this point this

design supports a single proces-

sor, and ALR says there are no
plans for the Evolution V to sup-

port dual Pentium processors.

The Evolution V's mother-

board is gargantuan but pro-

vides plenty of upgrade potential

in return. Amazingly, this system

supports almost as much RAM
as it does storage: 1GB ifyou fill

all 1 6 memory sockets with PS/2-

style, 64MB SIMMs. The system

uses a 512K secondary cache and

provides up to 1.2GB of SCSI
hard disk storage.

The Evolution V contains

ten 32-bit EISA expansion slots

(six are bus masters) and three

VESA local-bus slots. Though
most file servers don't need it,

the prototype we examined con-

tained a VESA-compliant ATI
local-bus video controller. ALR
says the slots themselves add

almost no cost to the system and

may add functionality in the

future, whether from video or a

high-end drive controller. When
the Fast EISA-2 specification is

approved, ALR says the Evo-

lution will be further upgraded

in response.

Despite the roomy mother-

38 PC MAGAZINE JUNE 1 5. 1993

board, ALR placed

the keyboard con-

troller, serial, and

parallel circuitry on

an expansion card.

Nevertheless, there

are plenty of expan-

sion slots left, and

ALR said that this

approach allows for

overall smoother sys-

tem performance.

ALR redesigned

the Evolution V's

outside, too. The
case's flat-black color

is attractive and mod- UPGRADE:

em, and the huge ^^^^-^
chassis allows for easy access to

all system components. How-
ever, the motherboard and drive

bays each need to be accessed

from opposite sides of the case

and neither side is on hinges:

both need to be unscrewed. On
the other hand, five internal fans

ensure that your Pentium

remains cool and collected, and

the fault-tolerant 450-watt

power supplies will help stave

off disasters as well.

For the time being, ALR says

the product will be supported by

its standard, one-year parts-and-

labor warranty with a $9.95 ser-

vice charge for on-site service.

The combination of a Pen-

tium processor and ALR's
QuadFlex architecture has the

power to make the muscle-

bound Evolution scream.

• List puce. ALR Evolution V,

with 16MB RAM. 1GB hard

disk, SuperVGA video, price to

be announced. Advanced Logic

Research Inc., 9401 Jeronimo

Rd., Irvine, CA 92718:800-444-

4257, 714-581 -6770:fax, 714-581-

9240.

Circle 420 on reader service card

ALR ProVEISA
ALR's upgradable ProVEISA
has been described as an aver-

age, competitively priced, 486-

based file server. But though the

ProVEISA is certainly price-

worthy, it's not cheap enough for

its present users to throw it out

and purchase ALR's new Evo-

lution V. a system that's been

Pcniiuni extends ProVEISA.

optimized for the Pentium
processor.

To keep today's ProVEISA

owners happy, ALR has de-

signed a Pentium processor

upgrade module. The module
requires both a proprietary slot

and one standard ISA slot on the

ProVEISA's ten-slot mother-

board. The proprietary connec-

tion allows communication with

the rest of the system, and the

ISA connection powers and

grounds the unit.

The upgrade module is

packed with 512K of secondary

cache, the clock crystal, and

some discrete logic to help take

advantage of the read/write-

back memory features con-

tained in the new processor.

Though its discrete-logic

components should help a little,

you'll still be running slower

^SUMMARY OF FEATURES
Pentium Systems

Producis listed m alphabetical order

= YES = NO ALR
Evolution V

List price ( 1 6MB RAM, 1 GB hard disk) TBA

Case style Tower

Bus architecture EISA

Watts, number of connectors 450,14

Motherboard and CPU
Chip set manufacturer ALR, Intel

Processor location Motherboard

Processor-to-cache data path 64-bit

Cache-to-memory data path 128-bit

Flash memory BIOS upgrade

Memory and RAM Cache
Installable RAM 4MB-1GB

External processor RAM cache 512K
1

Cache architecture Direct-mapped

Cache write policy Write-back

Disk Drives

Front-accessible dnve bays (5.25", 3.5"l 13. 2

Internal drive bays 15.25". 3.5") 0.0

Floppy disk drives 1 4JMB

Hard disk options 340MB-1.2GB

Disk controller location ISA card

Expansion Bus

16-bit, 32-bit slots 0, 10

VESA. PCI. proprietary local-bus slots 3, 0,

1

Parallel, serial, mouse ports 1.2,1

Video

Display circuitry location Local -bus

card (optional)

Video chip set manufacturer ATI

tBA-To tie announced



First Looks
than you would with true

Pentium power, since the system

has to funnel the processor's 64-

bit path potential down into a

32-bit data bus.

The prototype upgrade

board we examined had wires

hanging all over it. but still auto-

configured as promised and ran

the 60-MHz Pentium without

difficulty; you don't even have to

run EISA configuration.

Like other systems in the

ProVEISA line, a typical metal

tower case (complete with U-
shaped metal cover held in place

by screws) provides a case lock

and a front panel lock. The plas-

tic door protects your power and

reset switches from unwelcome

or unskilled fingers. There's also

room for 1 2 drives, and the sys-

tem sports two fans. To adjust to

the blistering heat a Pentium

generates, ALR covered the sil-

icon with a heat sink and a dedi-

cated processor fan. This fan is

also hooked to a thermal sensor

that measures the silicon's heat

level and increases or decreases

the fan speed in response.

The rest of the system stands

as it always did: Eight 32-bit

EISA expansion slots combine

with two 16-bit ISA slots, up to

256MB of RAM. and a maxi-

mum of .'i35MB of hard disk

storage. ATI's UltraPro EISA
video board with 2MB of

VRAM is hooked to a monitor

capable of only 800-by-600 reso-

lution.

ALR

ProVEISA

Compaq
Deskpro5/66M

DEC S60ST

Pentium

HP
NetServer LM

S66.00(}-S7,000 Under Sn.000 TO A
1 dA Co noc

Tower Desktop Mini-tower Tower

EISA EISA EISA EISA

300,6 240,4 254,6 396.9

ALR, Intel Compaq, LSI

Logic, Motorola

Intel Intel

CPU module CPU module CPU module CPU module

64-bit 64-bit 64-bit 64-bit

32-bit 64-bit/128-bit 32-bit 32-bit

4MB-256MB 8MB-136MB 4MB-192MB 2MB-384MB

512K 256K 256K 256K

Direct-mapped Direct-mapped Two-way
set-associative

Two-way

set-associative

Write-back Write-through Write-back Write-back

5,0 3,0 3.

1

8,

1

1,6 0,1 1.0 0,0

1.44MB 1.44MB 1.44MB 1 44MB

200MB-535MB 240MB-510MB 127MB-1 0GB 530MB-1 0GB

Motherboard Motherboard EISA card EISA card

2,8 0,5 0,6 0.8

0, 0,0 0, 0.2 0, 0,

1

0,0. 1

1.2,1 1.2. 1 1,2.

1

1,2. 1

EISA card EISA card ISA card Motherboard

ATI, Texas

Instruments

Compaq S3 Western Digital

ALR has promised numer-

ous software upgrades designed

to make the ProVEISA much
more competitive as a file serv-

er. Improvements include fault

prevention and tolerance fea-

tures, as well as a serious upgrad-

ing to internal security.

ProVEISA users won't expe-

rience the chip's full power,

since the system was originally

designed as a 486. For full

Pentium computing under the

ALR flag, you need QuadFlex

architecture; right now, that's

only in the Evolution V. Still, the

Pentium module will help

ALR's existing ProVEISA cus-

tomers extend the life of their

computers.

• List price: ALR ProVEISA.
with 16MB RAM, 1GB hard

disk. $6,000 to $7000. Advanced

Logic Research Inc., 9401

Jeronimo Rd.. Irvine. CA 92718.

800-444-4257, 714-581-6770: fax.

714-581-9240

Circle 421 on reader service card

Compaq
Deskpro 5/66M

Compaq's news isn't so much
about a system as it is about a

processor upgrade board—but

that's also what makes this

implementation shine. Compaq
didn't design a whole

new system around

the Pentium. It came

out with a truly awe-

some upgrade board

whose prototype out-

performed just about

everyone else's, even

when plugged into a

PC the user could

already own.

Inside the Desk-

pro 5/66M's excel-

lently finished case,

the motherboard

carries a separate

section (containing

system BIOS, I/O

ports, and Business Audio) that

easily slides out for no-headache

BIOS upgrades, plenty of VLSI
circuitry, and six bus-mastering

EISA expansion slots that can

all hold full-length cards. The

processor and memory expan-

sion slots are proprietary, with

only the memory slot potential-

ly crowding the processor. This

minor flaw is rendered moot
with the Pentium module, since

that processor card is designed

to hold all system memory up to

136MB.

Compaq's Tri-FIex architec-

ture shows that the Deskpro was

designed with Pentium in mind.

Much touted in previous re-

views, this architecture helped

make the Deskpro/M a relative-

ly pricey 486. Now, however, it's

allowed Compaq to be the only

vendor we've seen to fully

implement a four-way 32-bit

interleaved data path from

memory to its Tri-FIex con-

troller, for an effective through-

put of 128 bits. From the Tri-

FIex controller, data can speed

to the Pentium on a true 64-bit

data path and also to the exter-

nal 256K cache (perched on the

processor board as an optional

daughtercard) at the same pace.

The cache also talks directly to

the Pentium, again at 64 bits.

Taking a cue from the

Pentium, which supports error-

checking of the CPU's internal

16K cache, Compaq built in

error-checking for the external

cache as well.

Video provided Compaq's

WINNER: -Flex architecture pays off.

usually excellent results—mean-

ing its EISA-based QVision
video card. This time, though the

card turned in consistent scores

comparable to many local-bus

Continues on page 40
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Pentium
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 39

designs, Compaq also sent us its

new QVision 20-inch monitor.

This is an excellent piece of

equipment, with a brilliant flat

screen managed by digital, front-

mounted image controls. The
low-emission monitor also fea-

tures BNC-5 connectors and

supports very high refresh

rates—76 Hz at l,024-by-768

resolution. Compaq is also in-

troducing a QVision videocard

that supports 1 ,280-by- 1 ,024 res-

olution at equally high refresh

rates and with comparable

speed.

Compaq is also

showing Pentium-

based SystemPro

and Deskpro/I prod-

ucts. Owners of the

SystemPro XL will

be able to plug in a

new processor card,

much like owners of

present Deskpro/M

486-based models

can, to get Pentium

power. Though the

SystemPro should XfKSSt 64-bii data path suffices fornow.
support dual Pen-

originally designed to support

the chip. Instead, the DEC
560ST Pentium relies on Intel's

XPress bus architecture to pro-

vide adequate performance

—

better than a 486, but perhaps

not as fast as a system with wider

data paths.

XPress provides only a 32-bit

interface to memory and a 64-bit

path to the secondary cache; by

comparison, Compaq's Tri-Flex

and ALR's QuadFlex architec-

tures provide a 128-bit path to

the cache, a 64-bit path to mem-
ory, and a 32-bit path to the rest

of the data bus.

Even more surprising,

XPress runs its memory bus at

tiimi chips fairly soon, those inter-

ested in multiprocessing on a

Deskpro will apparently have to

wait until late 1993 or early 1994.

The Deskpro/I product is not

based around a processor plug-

in card, so customers interested

in that model can plan on buying

a new system.

• List price: Compaq Deskpro
5/66M. with 16MB RAM, 1GB
hard disk, 20-inch QVision mon-

itor, under $11,000. Compaq
Computer Corp., P.O. Box
692000, Houston, TX 77269-

2000; 800-345-1518, 713-370-

0670; fax, 713-378-1443.

Circle 422 on reader service card

DEC 560ST
Pentium

Like ALR, Digital Equipment
Corp. has added a Pentium
upgrade module to its ST series

to augment a product line not
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only half speed—33 MHz in the

case of a 66-MHz Pentium. This

may cause significant slowdowns

on secondary cache misses.

On the other hand, adequate

Pentium performance is all any

server needs right now. With

Pentium-optimized software

still months away, networks will

function just fine on an average

Pentium for some time. And the

560ST will still blow the doors

off a 486.

The rest of the ST is well con-

figured for file server applica-

tions—particularly Novell's Net-

Ware. The ST supports a

maximum of 384MB of RAM
(using 32MB SIMMs) and has a

variety of hard disk options,

from 127MB to a gigabyte. Its

slightly smaller-than-average

tower case is built like a tank,

complete with radio-frequency

shielding and solid case con-

struct supports. A 300-watt pow-

er supply pumps juice to the unit.

and external security is left to

two key locks and numerous
software protectors.

The 560ST comes with a one-

year parts-and-labor warranty,

complete with on-site service.

• List price: DEC 560ST Pen-

tium, with 16MB RAM, 1GB
hard disk, SuperVGA display,

price to be announced. Digital

Equipment Corp., Personal

Computer Business Unit, 50

Nagog Park, Acton, MA 01720;

800-344-4825. 508-493-51 1 1;fax,

800-234-2298.

Circle 423 on reader service card

HP NetServer LM
Hewlett-Packard decided not to

attach the Vectra name to its

first Pentium system. That's a fit-

ting move, because the Net-

Server LM's hulking tower box

bears no family resemblance to

the rest of HP's PC-compatible

line.

Almost square in appear-

ance, the NetServer LM's case

provides room for nine drives

and a 396-watt power supply.

We were a little disappointed by

the lack of doors, but HP will

provide thumbscrews on the

panels for the shipping version.

Like Digital Equipment
Corp., HP uses Intel's Xpress

bus architecture. As a result, the

NEW NAME: HP's Pentium server abandons
the Vectra label.

motherboard is a little disap-

pointing. Though it does support

EISA (with eight expansion

slots plus one proprietary slot for

the CPU module), the architec-

ture opens only a 64-bit data

path to memory, and it runs the

memory bus at half speed (30

MHz for a 60-MHz Pentium; 33

MHz when the 66-MHz model
ships).

On the bright side, company
representatives say the Net-

Server should ship with the new
Fast EISA specification, when
the spec is approved in June.

This enhancement will speed up

the I/O bus, though it will not

affect the memory.

For now the NetServer LM
may be slower than some Pen-

tium implementations, but it's

certainly got the muscle to be a

NetWare server. The NetServer

takes a maximum of 256MB of

RAM (or 348MB with special

SIMM sticks), which can be

changed to ECC memory as an

option. The system works in

conjunction with a 256K sec-

ondary cache.

For storage, the NetServer

LM includes internal SCSI and

has an 8GB drive array option.

HP hopes to complement this

with an additional 10GB in an

external array. Since these

products aren't ready yet, the

prototype unit we examined
was configured with only an

UltraStor controller and a pair

of 535MB Seagate SCSI-2 hard

disks.

HP's plans for the Pentium
line are impressive. Dual-Pen-

tium-capable units are coming
soon, and the

product will ship

with a new three-

year worldwide

on-site service

warranty. You 'II

also find Hewlett

Packard's Net-

Server Assistant

server manage-

ment software (an

OpenView appli-

cation) bundled,

and the unit will

be certified for

i^^^^— any major NOS.
• List price: HP NetServer LM,
with 60-MHz processor, 16MB
ofRAM, 1GB hard disk, Super-

VGA display, $8,086. Hewlett-

Packard Co., 3000 Hanover St.,

Palo Alto, CA 94304; 800-752-

0900, 415-857-1501.

Circle 424 on reader service card
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Ink Jet Printer

Obviously not! But both overhead transparencies were

produced by printers with the identical list price of $995*

Both had the identical print time and both had the identical

cost per page. But the output quality is certainly not

identical! n\e one on the left was printed by a popular, low

priced ink jet color printer. The one on the right was printed

by FARGCs* new Primera Color Printer.

Primera uses a wax thermal-transfer printing process,

designed to print brilliant, full-page color graphics on

transparency film. And it does the same great job on paper.

Wrinide-free!

Adding really great color to your presentations is now easier

and more affordable than ever. For more information and the

name of your nearest FARGO dealer, call 1-800-258-2974.

See us at Comdex, East Hall, booth #814

ELECTRONICS. INCORPORATED

79Q1 Flying Cloud Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344 U.S.A.

1-800-258-2974
612-941-9470

Ext. 800
FAX: 812-941-7836

Primera is a trademark and FARCO is a ivgL-JiTcd trademark oi FARCO Bectronics,

Incoiporaled. Microsoft is a rcgisteaJ trademark and Windows is a trademark of Microsoft

Cocporatioa© IW FARGO EkMrunics, Incorporated. •Sugfjcsled U.S. Retail Price.

CIRCLE 1 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Primera
COLOR PRINTER
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memory model, which doesn't

require an image to be paged
through memory.

Interleaf's advanced elec-

tronic publishing system already

runs in Unix environments and

in extended 32-bit DOS envi-

ronments. Prior to a full NT
implementation that will exploit

Lotus Notes server that will take

advantage of NT's symmetric

multiprocessing. Lxitus expects it

to be available shortly after NT
ships.

MathSoft's Mathcad 4.0 is

now available with Win32s
libraries that double the speed of

this mathematical package.

IN THE WINGS: Faster 3-D rendering with 32-bit Typeslry.

Windows NT
CONTINUED FROM PACE 37

chip's ability to process multiple

instructions at once, is now avail-

able.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOUP

Thirty-two bit technology is not

really all that new. especially for

developers of Unix and OS/2

software.

AimTech's Icon Author, for

example, is a multimedia author-

ing tool that currently runs on

Unix and Windows. The Win32s

version in development will

enable computer-based training

applications to run faster.

Creative Systems Program-

ming is bringing Golden Com-
pass, an OS/2 communications

program that automates access

to CompuServe forums, librar-

ies, and mail, over to NT. The
new version will offer multi-

threading so users can download

messages from one forum and

simultaneously respond to mes-

sages from another forum.

Frame Technology's desktop

publishing program, Frame-

Maker 3.0 for Windows NT.
shows a 30 to 40 percent increase

in performance over the current

Windows version. Moving to NT
is a natural transition for Frame-

Maker, which is already avail-

able as a 32-bit Unix application.

Great Plains Software's

Dynamics, a new LAN account-

ing package for Windows and

Macintosh, will be available in a

32-bit version for Windows 3. 1

.

Benefits will include faster

reports and faster posting. A
later version will take advantage

of NT's multithreading and pre-

emptive (not just cooperative)

multitasking.

Image-In, an early adopter of

NT technology, expects NT to

validate desktop color work,

which has traditionally been

slow and cumbersome. It reports

that Image-In Color Profes-

sional for NT. a high-end image

editing package, runs at twice

the speed of the current Win-

dows 3.1 version. This perfor-

mance boost is due to NT's flat

multithreading for intensive

background computation, the

forthcoming Windows 3.1 ver-

sion will include Win32s dynam-

ic link libraries (DLLs) so that

users can develop their own 32-

bit Interleaf applications.

Lotus is developing a 32-bil

allow manipulation of large vec-

tors, and eliminate the 16-bit

limit on array size.

Micrografx plans to migrate

its entire line of graphics appli-

cations, including Designer, to

32-bit architecture. Since its pro-

grams do a lot of coordinate

transformations, early testing

shows speed gains of at least 100

percent over 16-bit counterparts.

Microsoft's desktop applica-

tions—Excel. PowerPoint, Proj-

ect, and Word—are slated for

conversion to NT over the next

year. Two of these programs

should be available by year's

end. the rest in 1994. Since

they'll be full NT applications

(not Win32s), you won't be able

to run them in 32-bit mode
under Windows 3.1.

Pioneer Software's Q+E for

Windows NT. a query and

reporting tool for client server

environments, will take advan-

tage of true multitasking. Acting

like two computers running at

once, your machine won't lock

up when chewing on a database

query that takes 10 minutes.

Pixar, maker of advanced

3-D rendering software, origi-

nally developed the CPU-inten-

sive Renderman in 32-bit mode
for Unix and plans to make it

available for Windows 3.1 and
Windows NT. It also expects to

make Typestry, a program that

renders 3-D pictures from type.

The real benefits will show up

under NT. though, where multi-

threading will enable you to ren-

der an image in the background

without tying up your machine.

"Thunking": Running 32-bit Apps Without NT
The next software upgrade you buy may be a

speedy 32-bit program that runs in Windows
3. 1 . a major beneficiary of Windows NT tech-

nology. Microsoft has developed an enabling

technology called Win32s that gives software

makers the ability to build a single 32-bit appli-

cation that works on both

existing Windows 3.1 desk-

tops and on Windows NT.
Win32s is part of Microsoft's

strategy to deploy 32-bit

applications quickly without

making users wait for their

organizations to convert to

NT.
Win32s is a subset of the

full-blown Win32 API (appli-

cation programming inter-

face) that's used to build

Windows NT applications. Source Mmosoft

Win32s Conceptual
Architecture

Wm32s
ApplicalioR

Thank ItyMDUi

Win32s Virtual

iJevice driver

Winrlows 3.1

Included in Microsoft's Software Development

Kit for Windows NT. Win32s is a set ofdynam-

ic link libraries (DLLs) and virtual device dri-

vers (VXDs) that run 32-bit applications in 16-

bit Windows. The 32-bit calls are converted, or

thunked. from a flat 386 memory address mod-
ule down to a segmented 16-

bit model. Think of it as shift-

ing your car into a lower gear.

Microsoft says, however,

that applications developed

specifically for Windows NT
will benefit from optimal

speed gains. Also, server

applications, such as commu-
nication gateways and data-

base servers, will need the

extra power of multithreading

and security that only the full-

blown Win32 API provides.
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For millions

ofdBASE
developers,

this is a fairy

tale come
true: new CA-dBFast ' 2.0, the first and only

dBASE-compatible database and language

for Windows.
CA-dBFast meets two giant

needs: moving existing dBASE
applications to Windows and
developing dazzling new applica-

tions in record time. It's the one solution

that lets you take advantage of Windows
while protecting the huge investment

you've made in Xbase technology

With CA-dBFast 2.0, you get a proven,

stable environment that's more visual and
more intuitive than anything you've ever

used. And there's no need for Microsoft's

confusing, intimidating SDK, so creating

applications with CA-dBFast is - true to its

name - fast.

MICROSOFT
WINDOWS.
COMPAmE

O Birthday

O Anniver.

O Special

% Other

\^ ShiD To Address
Bill To Address

com: 9600

Change FTD

I'ln- Rnsc: A l/rn iitij'iil. \—

I'mjinvit I'lossoiii; ft is tin

syiiihnl ofctcnml lore

iiiid hnppiiu-<<.

0\ dBFast indudcs Windows interface objcctsjorpull-down menus, push buttons, radio buttons,

checkboxes, scrolling list boxes, bit mappedgraphics and more.

debugger that's so advanced it lets you
watch your source code execute at run

time - even Single Step through execution.

1^1 a<ICllQ .11411^

T|2|\p|i Q
Free
Demo Disk

CA dBFases report writer. CA RET. letsyou mix text, graphics and data to producegreat looking reports in minutes.

The Visual Application Designer (VAD)

makes creating pull-down menus, push

buttons, radio buttons, check boxes,

scrolling list boxes

Wand other Windows
objects as easy as

"point and click" or

"drag and drop?
wi!r:sv«, The VAD generates

the required source code, saving you hours

of complex programming. You also get a

CA-dBFast 2.0 also includes CA-RET -

an outstanding Windows-based report

writer that lets you mix text, graphics and

data on the same report in a full WYSIWYG
environment.

Creating great-looking tabular reports,

form letters and labels is as easy as using a

word processor.

FORA FREE DEMO DISK,
CALL 1-800 CALL CAL Ext. 190.

With CA-dBFast applications, there are no

license fees, royalties or key diskettes to

bother with. And recipients of runtime

programs don't need CA-

dBFast to run the application

-just Windows. CA-dBFast is

also compatible with CA-CLIP-_ _ _
PER, dBASE III Plus, dBASE H I (
IV, and FoxBASE.
So whether you want to wake up old

applications or build brilliant new ones,

there's only one way to marry Windows
beauty and Xbase power.

Check out CA-dBFast today

9^
lOMPUTER'
\SSOOfiJES

Software superior by desigr).

NewCA-dBFastRelease 2,0.
V computet .^5s<Xlatfs Immutional Itk . Oir wimtniin .\s.s^vui(-s iAaui. \-ilanki. NY I178» roCD. All ptoducT lumn retmnccd hefnn at uadenuihs o( thdi lespeaivr companies.
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Input Devices

Microsoft Mouse Gets New Look and Feel

versity of Illinois Department
of Kinesiology. This research

led to more support for the

palm, bigger buttons, a shorter

VISUAL CUE: Soap-bar look is gone

cable, more accurate cursor

placement, and a smoother look

and feel.

The new mouse definitely

looks and feels dif-

ferent from the old

one. The plastic

feels smoother and

looks shinier. The
shape is different,

too; bearing re-

semblence to an

elongated apostro-

phe or comma.
While Microsoft

concedes that the

new shape is "visu-

ally cued for right-

handed people,"

the company in-

sists it is "ergo-

SuperMac's Spectrum/24:

Snappy 24-bit Color for $999

BY MARY KATHLEEN FLYNN

Microsoft has revamped the

best-selling alternate input

device in the world, proving

that a product doesn't have to

be broken to get fixed. The
$109 Microsoft Mouse 2.0 is

larger, longer, and higher than

the classic Microsoft Mouse,
making it more comfortable for

more people to use. And now
new Mouse Manager software

makes navigating through Win-

dows easier.

To design the new mouse,

Microsoft studied the ergonom-

ics of input devices, including

extensive usability testing con-

ducted by the Metaphase
Design Group and the Uni-

Video Boards

BY BEN MYERS

High-resolution, true-color vid-

eo has never been this cheap.

SuperMac Technology's $999

Spectrum/24 graphics adapter

gives digital photography buffs

and graphic artists who work
with programs like Aldus Photo-

Styler, Adobe Photoshop, and
CorelDRAW responsive 24-bit

video performance at an un-

precedented price point.

The Spectruni/24 comes only

with 24-bit drivers for the

Microsoft Windows environ-

ment. The board connects to

your currentVGA adapter via a

short pass-through cable sup-

plied by SuperMac that works
with either of the two styles of

feature connectors found on
VGA cards. There's also an

optional $89.99 snap-on VGA
module that lets you use the

Spectrum/24 as a single-slot

graphics solution. Its installation

is simple.

RGB coaxial and 15-pin
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monitor cables also come with

the board to connect it to the

most popular types of monitors

on the market today.

The Spectrum/24"s Resolu-

tion Picker utility allows you to

choose from various SuperMac
and NEC monitor types, or from

custom combinations of various

resolutions and refresh rates

ranging from 640-by-480 up to

l,152-by-900.

In testing, we found that our

Windows screen sometimes

came up either off-center or

sized incorrectly because moni-

tor timing frequencies are not

yet standardized. When this hap-

pened, we had to rely on moni-

tor switches or choose another

refresh rate for the same resolu-

tion to calibrate the size and
shape of the on-screen image.

SuperMac should add its own
Windows utility to handle this

adjustment better.

Though the Spectrum/24

runs only in 24-bit mode, it

turned in an outstanding Graph-

ics Winmark of 8.4 in PC Labs'

benchmark testing. Perfor-

mance is fine for more main-

stream, less color-intensive busi-

ness applications such as word
processing, too.

The full-length card is

equipped with 3MB of 80-nano-

second VRAM memory,
enough to handle high resolu-

tions such as l,152-by-900 be-

cause each pixel of color takes

up exactly 24 bits in its memory
layout. We tested an EISA ver-

sion of the board, but SuperMac
also has an ISA-bus version and

will be shipping a VL-bus ver-

sion soon.

If the editing and manipula-

tion of 24-bit color images is

important in your job, your best

bet is to get the model of the

Spectrum/24 that matches the

fastest PC you use. Then sit back

and watch fast 24-bit screen

redraws and remind yourself

how little you paid to get them.

• List price: Spectrum/24, $999

(EISA, ISA, or VL-bus models);

snap-in VGA module, $89.99.

SuperMac Technology, 85

Potrero Ave., Sunnyvale, CA
94086; 800-541 -7680, 408-773-

4498.

Circle 426 on reader service card

nomically correct for either

right- or left-handed use." Only

10 percent of the population is

left-handed, and most left-hand-

ed PC users hold the mouse in

their right hand, but a couple of

left-handed PC Magazine edi-

tors were still put off by the

shape.

Most users, however, will

agree that the new Mouse Man-
ager software makes it easier to

use Windows. The customizable

software features include Orien-

tation, which lets you hold the

mouse at any angle; Snap To,

which jumps the cursor to the

default button in a dialog box;

Screen Wrap, which, when the

cursor reaches the screen's edge,

sends it to the other side; Locate,

which lets you find the cursor

easily by moving it to the

screen's center; and Magnify,

which lets you zoom in on a

screen area.

The most potentially useful

feature is Snap To. Unfor-

tunately, it doesn't work very

consistently within applications.

In Microsoft Excel, for example,

if you bring up the File Open
dialog box, the cursor will snap

to the default button—because

the button is an object. But in

the Format Numbers dialog box,

the cursor won't snap to any-

thing, because the button is just

a drawn image. Over time,

Microsoft hopes to expand the

types of dialog boxes Snap To
will support.

For the forseeable future,

Microsoft will sell both the old

mouse (also for $109) and the

new one, but expects most cus-

tomers (including PC manufac-

turers who bundle the device

with systems) to choose the new
design.

• List price: Microsoft Mouse,

Version 2.0, serial version, $109;

mouseport (PS/2) version, $109;

bus version, $125; combination

version (Mouse Port and Serial),

$125; combination with Micro-

soft Windows, $225; five pack,

$499. Requires: DOS 2.0 or later.

Microsoft Corp. One Microsoft

Way, Redmond, WA 98052:800-

426-9400, 206-882-8080.

Circle 429 on reader service card



Nowthere's onlyone
tiling standingbetween

jou and thepower
ofLotusNotes.

Shrinkwraix

Introducing the Lotus Notes Release 3 StarterP^k forjust $995.
Lotus Notes is hailed as a dramatic breaktlirougli in

competitiveness. It improves essential business processes

by allowing people to access, track, share and organize

information in ways never before possible.

And with Release 3, Lotus Notes is available in a

Windows* server version. A breakthrough which prompted

us to offer our new Starter Pack for Windows" at just

$995. It comes complete with one Lotus Notes Server for

Windows" and two Notes clients for Wmdows: Plus there

are 25 ready-to-go applications such as Account Man-

agement, Customer Senice and Product Development.

All ofwhich will help you stay competitive.

And all you need to realize the full potential of Notes

is Windows,' a LAN, and about $1000. So stop byyour nearest

Lotus Authorized Reseller Or call us at 1-800-828-7086,

ext 8853, for more information. But do it soon, because

this offer is available to everyone. Including your competition.

Lotus. Notses

In Canada, mil 1.8(KMKMX)TtJSi. OI993 Uolus Development Caiporalion. 66 Cambridfje Parln-ay, Cambridge. MA 02142. All rights rrn'mil. lotus and iMis Notes are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation.

Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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DOS Utilities

Norton 7.0Adds
New Diagnostics,

SupportsDOS 6.0

BY EDWARD MENDELSON

Version 7.()of The Norton Util-

ities is good news because it's no

news. Symantec Corp.'s $179

package remains the most ad-

vanced, reliable, and widely com-

patible set of disk utilities on the

market. Except for a new hard-

ware diagnostics utility and a flop-

py disk-duplicating program, you

won't find any big surprises.

Improved versions of well-

established utilities include the

Norton Disk Doctor, which

remains the best disk-repair pro-

gram on the market; Disk Editor,

which now lets you manipulate

disk structures more easily and

thoroughly than any other utility:

and FileFind. which now replaces

text strings in addition to search-

ing them. NDOS, a compact and

flexible COMMAND.COM
replacement, has enhanced com-

mands and setup and is better

integrated with the package.

(NDOS is a licensed version ofJP

Software's4DOS. Version 4.02.)

You also get Norton's famil-

iar disk cache, defragmenter,

low-level disk formatter, file-re-

pair utility, disk formatter, direc-

tory sorter, unerase, and system

information programs. Veteran

Norton users get enhanced ver-

sions of Norton's classic com-
mand line file-management util-

ities. One TSR monitors disk

activity; another automatically

encrypts files when you save

them. Norton's familiar batch

file enhancer and control panel

arc unchanged.

DOS 6.0 COMPATIBLE
The new version adds full com-
patibility with DOS 6.0's

DoubleSpace, Stacker, and

SuperStor compressed drives.
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When working with compressed

drives, the Norton Disk Doctor

repair program checks compres-

sion structures during its disk-

surface test, and the defrag-

menter uses a two-pass method

to reorganize data within the

compressed drive for fast access.

Norton now uses a virtual

memory scheme that lets it han-

FACT FILE

The Norton Utilities,

Version 7.0
Syniiinlcc Corp.. 10201 Torre

Ave.. Cupertino. CA '^5014;

Hm-44l-7234. 40H-252-i570:

fax, 408-253-4W2

List price: $1 79. upgrade S49

Requires: 640K RAM. 1 MB hard disk

space, DOS 3.3 or later.

In short Version 7 0 of the classic disk

ulilily collection includes full DOS 6 0

compatibility and new hardware diag-

nostic tools
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die large disks and directory

structures that make rival pack-

ages fail. Norton had no trouble

with a 1 .2GB SCSI disk in one

test system; the same disk caused

the DiskFix program in Central

Point s PC Tools to lock up and

caused DiskFix in PC Tools for

Windows to issue an erroneous

message that the disk's partition

table was corrupted.

The new hardware diagnos-

tics program includes tests nor-

mally found only in specialized

packages. It automatically sur-

veys conventional, extended,

and expanded memory, floppy

and hard disks,and serial and

parallel ports, as well as video,

mouse, speaker, keyboard, and

many system board functions.

Norton's cache remains the

fastest, most compact, and trou-

ble-free disk cache available.

Symantec now offers a separate

$99 version, with added CD-
ROM support and a Windows-

based configuration program,

under the name Speedcache+.

An upgrade for The Norton

Utilities owners costs $19, but

the Speedcache+ version takes

up more RAM, and you may be

better off with the smaller ver-

sion in the full Norton package.

DISASTER RECOVERY
No other utilities set does more
to smooth the way to disaster

recovery. If your hard disk won't

boot, you don't need to find a

floppy disk with DOS on it,

because''a bootable emergency

disk in the package includes the

Disk Doctor, Unerase. Unfor-

mat, and disk editor programs.

In case of physical damage,

Norton's Disk Editor now in-

cludes a unique Advanced Re-

covery Mode. If the damage is so

severe that you can access only

the physical sectors on the disk,

but not the logical structure that

divides the disk into partitions

and clusters. Disk Editor gener-

ates a "virtual structure " that

works as if the logical structure

survived. This virtual structure

exists only in memory unless you

choose to write it to the disk, so

you can recover files without

risking further damage by writ-

ing a new logical structure over

the original.

Other changes match fea-

tures introduced in PC Tools,

Version 8.0 (First Looks, Dec-

ember 22, 1992). The Change
Directory program now displays

filenames while you manage the

directory structure, the defrag-

menter lists the files in each clus-

ter, and the disk editor includes

a programmer's calculator. In

addition, the file-repair program

now revives damaged Word-
Perfect; Lt)tus 1-2-3. Release 3.0;

and Excel 4.0 files.

A few glitches cause minor

inconvenience but no danger.

The install program asks for

disks 2 and 3. but the disk labels

are unnumbered. If you use the

built-in option to change from

long names such as DISKEDIT
to short names such as DE, the

program that creates the emer-

gency rescue disk won't find the

programs with short names. You
can add the programs manually,

or you can edit the undocument-

ed, but fully commented, RES-
CUE. INI file to add the short-

named programs automatically.

The Norton Utilities sells for

the same $1 79 price as PC Tools,

but doesn't have the backup,

antivirus, and file-management

utilities that PC Tools includes.

Symantec offers all these sepa-

rately, and doesn't have network

utilities like those in PC Tools,

Norton's advantages are in its

compatibility and disaster recov-

ery. You get more for your

money with PC Tools, but you

get more safety with Norton.
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Balloon

A technical

document
might needa range offractions or

special symbols; create them

t/iiickly and easily in a ciL^tmi fiml
'/tnic uthoi IV create: I minute

Keystrtihes required: 6

A utotrace ynur sif>nature or any
other scanned imane—place it in

afont and assign il la a keystroke.

Name yititrfonts and select

themfrom anyfont menu.

Use the calligraphic or pressure-.<ietu!itiiv tool—
as uvll c« « ///// range ofdratring tools to

tlesign yourfontfntm scratch.

Design and
create a logo;

then assign

it to a keystroke.

Blend twofonts
to create a third.

Time taken to

create: 2 minutes

Keystrokes required: 5

i;lglujkUiuiopqrst

uvwxy7,/\nc:oi':Mi( ajK
LMiMOi\^liSrU\/VVKY
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l-i>nU i^nipher always
o[K'>i.s a copy ifyxmr
existing font, iieping

your original intact.

Now shipping, with over one billion fbnfs^

'Ihisfont "'n-'Habilat " was created in

Nomographer hy /iK- TreacyofTreacyfaces. Inc.

Fonts are like money; the more you

have, the more you're able to do.

Just think what you could accomplish with

an infinite numt)er of fonts.

Fontographer for Windows, the

type manipulation and design program

from Altsys, gives you that

And nrwre.

Fontographer actually lets you

open copies of your current fonts and—

without drawing a thing—automatically

modify characters and add new ones,

turning your existing typefaces into

entirely new personalized PostScript

language and TmeType' fonts.

Logical one-step commands make

and easy. With the Windows version of

Fontographer, anyone can blend two fonts

to make a brand new one. Vary italic angles.

Autotrace scanned images to create

new charaaers. Or instantly increase and

decrease type weight

Fontographer also lets you incorporate

graphics into your fonts. Imagine a com-

pany logo or your signature as a keystroke.

What's more, Fontographer's straight-

fonward interface means you can be

creative without being confused. In fact

the hardest part about using Fontographer

may be dreaming up names for all your

new creations.

But just in case you do need some help,

we offer free, unlimited technical support

According to Ed Mendelson of

PC Magazine, "PC users... now have the

most powerful and well-designed font-

editing tool available on a desktop—and

probably the easiest font-editing program

available anywhere"

To purchase, contact your local dealer

or call us at 1-800-477-2131.

font customization quick

From Altsys, the people who write Aldus FreeHand*
Altsys Corpofotion • 269 W. Renner Porkwoy, Richardson, Texas 75080 •(214) 680-2060

All product nomes are the property of their respective owners.

*How can you get over one billion fonts' It's eosy—multiply your current font collection by your imagination.
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Rrst Looks

Palmtop Computers

HP lOOLXAdds
Remote E-Mail

BV RICK AYRE

With so many rumors circulating

about the future of personal dig-

ital assistants and handheld com-

puters, it's easy to forget that

Hewlett-Packard Co. has

already sold thousands of its HP
95LX palmtops. The radically

improved $749 HP lOOLX can

only strengthen HP's dominance

in the field of truly portable

computing.

HP calls the lOOLX a person-

al information appliance (PIA)

because it enables a powerful

kind of mobile computing. The
lOOLX has cc:Mail Remote elec-

tronic mail built in and the

potential to be everything from

a SkyTel pager to a wireless

e-mail gateway.

While its 11-ounce weight

and 1- by 6.3- by 3.4-inch

(HWD) size makes it small

enough for a jacket pocket, the

lOOLX is a full-screen (80

columns by 25 lines), fully func-

tioning DOS 5-based PC, with

2MB of applications in

ROM and 1MB of

space to store data-

base files. All this is

powered by two AA-
size batteries.

No matter what

HP calls the lOOLX.

it's clear that the prod-

uct goes far beyond

the 95LX in features.

Hardware improve-

ments begin with the

new 80-by-25 screen

resolution. The im-

provements continue

with PCMCIA 2.0

support, an improved

9-pin serial port (still

nonstandard but more
functional), and a better key-

board layout (though the keys

are still the same small size).

What's most interesting
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about the HP lOOLX is all the

software stuffed in ROM. The
old applications work better,

and the new ones add important

functionality.

PERSONAL INFO MANAGER
What used to be a very limited

address book has turned into a

full-featured personal informa-

tion manager. At its center is an

appointment book that's easy to

use (all the applications benefit

from a new CUA- (common-
user access) compliant interface.

A simple function-key press

switches you from a daily to a

weekly to a monthly to a six-

month view of your schedule.

The address book has an inte-

grated to-do list, space for

appointment notes, and a full-

text search tool.

Also improved is the Comm
Manager, now called the Data-

Comm Manager. What was
barely functional before is now
fully featured. It supports

throughput up to 1 15.200 bits

you set up definition files to

save settings for your different

communications needs, and the

program comes with definition

files for popular e-mail ser-

vices.

CONNECTIVITY PACK OPTION

If you need more connectivity,

you'll probably be interested in

the optional Connectivity Pack

($1 19.95), which provides an

easy way to share data between

your palmtop and your desktop

FACT FILE

HP 100LX
Hewlett-Packard Co., 1000NE

Circle Blvd., CorvalUs. OR
97330; 800-443-1254, 503-757-

2004; fax, 503-750-5488

Litt price: $749.

In thoft Ttie HP 1 0OlX impnnres on the

HP 95LX by adding better screen reso-

lution, a PCMCIA slot, and cc:Mail

Remote software.

^nh ONflEADEflSEflVICfCAm

SMALL WONDER: The HP lOOLX is a great tool

communicating from the road.

per second and file transfer

protocols that range from

Kermit to X-, Y-, and Zmodem.
The Data-Comm Manager lets

PC. It comes with a serial cable,

file transfer software, DOS
redirector software, and PC
versions of the appointment
book, phone book, memo edi-

tor, filer, and calculator. Using

these tools, you can create or

update databases on your desk-

top PC (with its full-

size keyboard) and

have up-to-date

data in your pocket

when you hit the

road.

HAND-HELD CC:MAIL

HP and Lotus De-

velopment Corp.

have a lot to say

about the cc:Mail

Remote software

built into ROM. It's

actually better than

the cc:Mail Remote
you buy for your lap-

top. Using it, you can

compose messages

off-line and then call

and upload them to your net-

worked cc:Mail server. Not only

does the software let you send

and receive e-mail in a batch

process, but it lets you down-

load e-mail header files only and

mark the messages you want to

download. cc:Mail Remote also

lets you access your e-mail

server interactively, and that

means you can access cc:Mail

bulletin boards from your

1(X)LX.

Rounding out the software is

Lxitus I -2-3, Release 2.4. and the

brand new memo editor includes

an outliner and text formatting.

There is a Rolodex-style phone

book and a similarly styled flat-

file database. You'll also find an

HP financial calculator, a stop-

watch, and an application that

tells you what time it is any-

where in the world.

All of these applications are

one keystroke away. You switch

from one to another without

shutting down the open applica-

tion. Using HP's "instant-on"

functionality, the lOOLX auto-

matically saves your data every

time you switch. The keys for the

applications are clearly labeled

with icons that make sense and
are easy to find.

On the down side, the key-

board is still small for real typ-

ing; you won't do real word pro-

cessing on a lOOLX. The
parentheses keys are now shift-

ed keys located just about where

they should be, but important

keys, such as the forward slash,

are still hard to find.

The LCD screen is clear and

crisp, though not bright. The
new 80-by-25 resolution results

in characters that are small

enough to make some users

squint. A convenient zoom fea-

ture gives you the option of

using the old CGA resolution or

a new 40-by-16 mode, which

results in the largest characters.

The HP lOOLX is a com-

pelling way to take just enough

computing power on the road,

especially if you need to com-
municate back to a LAN. With

options such as modems and

hard disk-like flashcards now
available on PCMCIA cards, the

lOOLX is a more scalable solu-

tion than the 95LXone, and it

can be better customized to your

needs.

Cc|.
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First Ijooks

Voice Recognition

Listen forWindows LetsYour
PC UnderstandWhatYou Say

BY JOHN R. QUAIN

PCs are better than typewriters,

but you still have to face the key-

board. Verbex Voice Systems'

Listen for Windows, the latest

PG-based voice recognition

package, won't remove the

QWERTY keyboard from your

life, but you may never have to

use a mouse again.

Intended for navigation,

command, and basic data-entry

tasks. Listen for Windows uses

a speaker-dependent design

rather than a speaker-indepen-

dent approach. The latter uses

general phonetic or linguistic

rules for voice recognition.

Listen compares spoken sounds

to proprietary audio files it has

been trained to recognize by the

user. Also referred to as lan-

guage-independent. Listen's

approach means that anyone,

regardless of diction or accent,

can control their PC using spo-

ken commands.

The basic $695 Listen for

Windows Power User's kit

includes the Listen software and

Speech Commander, an 8-bit

ISA sound recognition card, and

a headset microphone. On the

back of the card there's a VGA-
type connector for the micro-

phone, a volume control, and
monaural minijacks for audio

input and output.

Installing the Speech Com-
mander board is straightfor-

ward. It even works with sound

cards like Microsoft's Windows
Sound System installed. If you

do encounter conflicts with

other peripherals, jumpers and

DIP switches on the card give

you enough options to resolve

them. On the board, two pro-

cessors, a Texas Instruments

32-bit TMS 320C3 1 DSP and an

8()C188 control processor, man-

age the calculations for recog-

nizing words and phrases. This

alleviates the necessity for a

fast PC, allowing Listen for

Windows to work equally well

on a slow 386SX or a fast

486DX PC.

The software includes voice-

command files for the basic

Windows desktop, as well as for

the Calendar, Calculator. File

Manger. Cardfile, and Microsoft

Word for Windows. In Win-

Word, you can edit, indent,

change fonts, print, and repagi-

nate without touching the key-

board. Developers can also cre-

ate context-sensitive speech

applications.

Listen for Windows can han-

dle about 30() active words (de-

pending on the length of the

words) and 420 word instances

(which are similar to word com-

binations) per application. This

is a larger vocabular)' than the 42

active words in the Voice Pilot

used in the Microsoft Windows
Sound System. For more sophis-

I ACT FILE

Listen Fop Windows,
Version 1.0

Verhcx X 'oicc Sy.sli-tns Inc..

Km King Geori^es Post Rd..

BIdi;. 107. F.dison. .\7 0HH37:

mt-275-872'J. m-225-5225:

fax. 9()K-225-7764

Ust price: $695

Requires: 8-bit ISA slot. 1 .5MB hard

disk space. Windows 31-

In short: Listen for Windows is a con-

tinuous voice recognition package that

is trained to individual voices De-

velopers can use the included software

to create custonn voice data input apps

rt??) CNRfADFRSERVlCtCARD

ticated applications requiring

1,000 active words and 2,410

word instances, 1MB of fast

SRAM is available for $ 1 ,000.

BASIC VOICE TRAINING

Unlike discrete speech systems,

Verbex's continuous speech

recognition lets you speak natu-

rally, even if you slur words

together. The disadvantage of

Verbex's speaker-dependent

continuous speech recognizer is

that you need to spend more
time training the program.

During training, you follow

on-screen instructions, re-

peating words and phrases

into the microphone until

the program learns to

match your instructions

with the software com-

mands. Getting a set of

application-specific com-

mands running smoothly,

such as the 450 words and

phrases provided for the

basic Windows desktop,

takes about an hour.

One of the major bene-

fits of this approach is that,

unlike discrete speech

designs, you don't need to

retrain the system for each

separate expression. Listen —
for Windows' underlying gram-

mar lets you string words togeth-

er in different combinations,

even though Listen was not

trained to understand the partic-

ular phrase. Once the system has

been trained to respond to

'"move down" and the numbers

one through nine, for example, it

will also recognize commands
such as "move down one,"

"move down two," and so on.

The notational grammar does

have limits, however. You're

restricted to voice commands of

no longer than 24 seconds.

TALKING TO WINDOWS
In testing, the over-the-ear

microphone was comfortable.

Background noise, whether an

FM radio or city traffic, doesn't

impede its effectiveness. After a

single training session, most

commands work without a hitch.

In case you a forget a voice com-

mand, a Listen window displays

the words and phrases available

in the active application, while a

tiny window displays the last

command that was recognized.

New users, however, will dis-

cover that controlling Listen

takes practice. Because it records

your particular speech patterns,

it can be fussy. If you speak dif-

ferently later—for example,

faster or more slowly— it occa-

sionally won't respond. If you

really run into trouble, you can

retrain the program.

SPEAK UP: Listen for Windows
includes a headset microphone.

Generally, normal conversa-

tion will not trigger unintended

commands, although verbal

typos can still occur. "15" and
"50," can confuse the program,

and phrases like "I'll have to

look it up," can trigger com-
mands like "edit cut." To reduce

miscues. the program's sensitiv-

ity can be adjusted using a slid-

ing bar control.

Verbex has been building

vertical voice recognition appli-

cations for seven years, and the

company's experience shows.

Listen for Windows is the

first practical—and practically

priced—voice recognition sys-

tem for business PC users. But it

isn't perfect. So don't expect

carpal tunnel syndrome to be

supplanted by laryngitis anytime

soon.
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First Looks

Multimedia Authoring Software

Create High-End
TrainingTools with

Authorware 2.0
BY ALFRED POOR

When we selected Authorware

Professional for Windows,
Version 1.0, as the Editors'

Choice in our March 31, 1992,

evaluation of multimedia

authoring software, we pointed

out its industrial-strength fea-

ture set and said that mastering

the program would take a siz-

able investment of time and
effort. Version 2.0 has even

more features, but fortunately,

the package has become a bit

easier to learn and use.

Authorware is a high-end,

$4,995 authoring tool with which

you develop learning and train-

ing applications using Windows
multimedia features (including

graphics, animation, and sound).

It has been used to create every-

thing from K-12 math and read-

ing programs to training pro-

grams for McDonald's em-
ployees to training simulations

for airline security personnel.

BUILDING ICON FLOWCHARTS
This Windows program relies on

a visual flowchart metaphor for

creating applications. There are

just 12 icons, which you drag into

the workspace to construct logic

structures.

After inserting an icon into

the structural diagram, you can

edit its attributes. The program

also includes drawing tools so

you can create or annotate an

image (.BMP, .DIB, EPS, .PCX,

PICT, .RLE, and .WMF formats

are accepted). You can also

define the colors for objects, the

special effects used to make
them appear (and disappear),

and even their display modes,
which determine what portion of

background will show through.
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Icons for branching, either as

a result of calculations, user

input, or just random selection,

are available. A calculation icon

can be used to track user scores,

trigger events, or use any one of

hundreds of defined functions.

A "wait" icon can be used to

pause the application until the

user responds or until a certain

amount of time has elapsed.

The workspace has no scroll

bars, so if your logic structure

gets too big, it won't fit on-

screen. This only encourages

you to use the Authorware

"map" icons, which serve as

place holders for a collection of

icons. This feature is somewhat
analogous to a subroutine in

programming. When you dou-

ble-click on a map icon, it opens

another workspace where you

video. Authorware directly sup-

ports both .PCM and .WAV
sound-file formats and has cus-

tom functions available that sup-

port MIDI (Musical Instrument

Digital Interface) files and audio

CD through the Windows MCI
(Media Control Interface).

The program supports a

large number of movie file for-

mats, including Autodesk Ani-

mator, .PLC, .FLI, and .CEL.

Version 2.0 adds support for

Macromedia Director files in the

.MMM format. It also adds sup-

port for Microsoft Video for

Windows and QuickTime for

Windows (.MOV) files. These

last two formats give access to

full-motion, digitized video

images for your applications.

The program supports start-and-

stop frames, as well as playback

rate. There are also features that

support external video playback

devices such as laser disks.

Authorware now includes

more sophisticated text-han-

dling and interactive-response

features. In Version 1.0, you

could get user responses through

items such as push buttons and

free-form text answers. Version

2.0 adds sophisticated options

that include irregularly shaped

F .\ C 1 I I L h

can edit its components. Map "hot" spots on-screen, as well as

Authorware Professional

Eile £dll Q«t« Lll""i" flwribulo lexl T[y II

Welcome to t |e Pt lAs

LABS

nark Tutorial

APP BUILDER: Authorware uses multiple windows as workspaces.

icons can be nested, so you can

keep your application segments

small and manageable.

The program also has icons

for multimedia functions, includ-

ing sound, animated movies, and

a series of system variables for

text handling that make it possi-

ble to create hypertext Hnks.

Macromedia has added fea-

tures to Version 2.0 that make it

easier to create and manage

Authorware
Professional for

Windows,
Version 2.0

Macromedia Inc..

Townseml St., San hrancisco,

CA 94103: m-288-4797, 415-

252-2000:fax 415-626-0554

List price: $4,995

Requires: 2MB RAM |4MB recom-

mendedl, 40MB hard disk space,

Microsoft Windows 3 0 or later.

In short: Expensive but powerful,

Auttiorware Professional for Windows

continues to provide tfie tools ttiat tielp

you put Windows multimedia features

in computer-based training applica-

tions.
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complex projects. For example,

you can predefine icon libraries,

and that means you can create a

collection of often-used items,

such as a display icon for your

company's logo or a map icon

that performs a user log-on sub-

routine. A single application can

call on elements from more than

one library, which can reduce

development time.

There are even new features

that developers can use to main-

tain applications. A text search-

and-replace feature can quickly

locate and change occurrences

of text on display screens in one

step—a big timesaver.

The package includes a run-

time version of the program.

The standard license permits

free distribution of the runtime

either within the company that

purchases the full package or

outside, as long as the applica-

tion is distributed free.

Though the price of Version

2.0 of Authorware has dropped

considerably (to $4,995 from

$8,000), it's still not cheap. It

does indicate, however, that the

program isn't called "Profes-

sional" for nothing. If you're

looking to create high-level,

computer-based training mate-

rials with multimedia features,

Authorware is a serious product

that gets the job done.

Cc,



^> Price

> Cut!
choose your package—
Of we con custom-^Kdd to

your speafkaliontl

PACKAGE #1

ONLY $1995
386SL-25 MHz CPU with 64K cache.

2MB RAM.
80MB high-speed ID€ hard drive.

Built-in hi^h-density (1.44MB) 3^"
floppy dnve.
High-res 640x480 passive matrix
cobrVGALCD.
A slim 8'/i"x 11 '/•"; total system weighs
only 6.7 lbs. with botteryl

Light, slip-in, slip-out NiCad battery. A
whopping 2.5 hours of battery life typ-
ical; more with power management
Triclcle-chorge or one hour quick-
charge. Extra battery poclcs available.

Suspend/resume—even in Windows.
When battery runs low you con
change batteries virithout having to
shut off the system I

85-key keyboard with embedded
numeric keypad, 12 dedkated function
keys, and true lOI-key emulation.
Inverted "T" cursor loyout.

Serial, parallel, keyboard and external
video ports.

Moth coprocessor support
30-Oay Absolute Satisfaction Money-
Bock Guarantee and complete ZEOS
Customer Satisfaction Package.

One Full Year Limited Warronty.
24-Hour-a-Day Toil-Free Ischnical
Support, 365 Days a Year.

PACKAGE #2 I

ONLY $2495
Load up your Notebook I Wte've iiKkjded
free software, internal send/receive fax
mociem and nK>re...an incredMe vahjel

4MB RAM.
80MB IDE hard drive.

Internal send and receive fax modem.
Custom-fitted carrying case.

Genuine Microsoft Mouse.
MS-DOS, Windows 3.1 the new Lotus
Organizer, and your choice of eitfter

Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows, Ami Pro or

Freelance Graphics for Windows.

PACKAGE #3

ONLY $2995
Go to 8MB of memory, 130MB hard
drive, extra battery.. .this could be the
only PC you'll ever need I

8MB RAM. I

130MB IDE hard drive.

Internal send and receive fox modenv
Custom-fitted carrying case.

AddMonol slip-in, slip-out

NiCad battery.

GerHjine Microsoft Mousei
MS-DOS, Windows 3.1, the new Lotus
Organizer, oitd your choice of either
Lotus 1-2^ for Windows, Ami Pro or
freefcwice Graphics for Windows.

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE

800-554-7172
Fox Orders: 612-633-1325
Government: 800-245-2449
Outside U.S. and Canada: 612-633-6131
Hearing Impaired (TDD): 800-228-5389
MasterCard, VISA, Discover, American
Expresv Z-Cord,"" COD and Leasing
Programs.
Open 24 Hours a Day, 365 Days a Year.

trial

PowerfuiColorful,

Light& Loaded
And now the ZEDS"Color Notebook is

more affordable thanm: Only $1995!

Remember what a difference it made when
you switched to a color desktop? With the ZEOS
Cdor Notebook, youll enjoy vivid colors from

a palette of 256 on your full-size 9.5" display

And there's more.

^Fast drives and loads of storage with-

hard disk right up to 130MB. Unbelievable

25MHz SL performance, coupled with our

64K built-in cache. Standard. 0 Up to 20MB
of hi^speed RAM for the most demanding
applications. 0A built-in high density

1.44MB 3.5" floppy drive. 0 Serial, parallel,

external VGA and keyboardgorts. Use your

system as a desktop Ft too! 0 Send and receive

fex/modem available, so you can always stay in

touch. And that's not all.

THE INTEUIGENCE
OF THE 386SLCHIP.

Intel designed the 386SL processor

specifically for n()teb(x)ks. And they were

right on target' You'll find that this sharp

processor extends yt)ur battery life sig-

nificantly because it's intelligent enougii

to power-down the memory, disks, mo-

dem, and more when they're not in

use. It's perfect for the stop-and-go

computing that you're likely to do

every day

MANAGE YOUR POWER.
Or if you're working non-stop,

youH get even more out of the

battery by using the program-

mable power management
features. And here's another

really neat benefit we
know you'll love. You

can change batteries

without having ti

shut off the sys-

tem' You can

even use

Suspend/

Resume when
you're working in

Windows. Speaking

(rf Windows . .

.

FREE LOTUS SOFTWIVRE.
We don't just stop with great hardware. In

packages 2 and 3 we're giving you—absolutely

free—your choice of either Lotus 1-2-3, Ami
Pro or Freelance Graphics. And that's in addi-

tion to DOS, Windows, and the new Lotus

Organizer—the personal information manager
highly recommended by PC Magazine. With

all the free software you get from ZEOS, you

save hundreds of dollars!

WE'RE HERE FORYOU
24 HOURS A DAY.

Buying from ZEOS means ^u also receive

our award-winning after-the-sale support and

service: 24-Hour-a-Day Tdl-Free Technical

Support, 365 days a year.You also receive our 30-

DayAbsolute Satisfaction Mcsiey-Back Guaraiv

tee and OneYear Limited \^6irranty You're

gf )ing to be very satisfied.

We guarantee it!

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE.

ZEOS IS PC Magazine
Headers ' Choice for

Service & Reliability.

We're the only PC vendor

to earn the 'Excellent'

rating for both our laptop

and desktop systems!

Purchase anient frcm Fortune )0(X>ampaiws.snviTninFO!s and lostitutkins subject tuappro^^. Leasing ptngnnailtamilable. All prices an) spedficatiaRs axe siibjecl

to channe without notice. PlewcaUloccnftrmpncinfi. specifKalnns and warranty details. All products and ompny names are trademarla or RStttcrednademarksctf

thetr respective hoUerv e 1993. ZEOS Inurnatnnal. Ltd . 1301 Induarial Blvd.. Minneapolis. MN 55413 1 'SA ZKl )S i< a publicly tiaded company (NASDAQ symbol:

ZEOS>.CNBR-PCM.9306A CIRCLE 038 ON READER SERVICE CARD



First Looks

Groupware

Lotus Notes 3.0: Improvements
TargetApplications Developers

BY DAVID DEJEAN AND
SALLY BLANNING DEJEAN

Users of Lotus Notes may think

that the new Release 3.0 isn't

much different from earlier

releases, and they may not wel-

come the changes that they do

see, like the arbitrary reordering

of the command menus. But

modifications like these are just

on the surface. Deeper down.

Lotus Development Corp. has

made profound alterations to its

client/server workgroup com-
puting environment, changes

that are mostly out of sight to

end users but mean a great deal

to the corporate developers and

MIS departments, which com-
prise Notes' real market.

What these developers are

after is Notes" ability to deploy

and synchronize company
infobases across a wide area net-

work. Everything Notes man-
ages—even electronic mail—is

some form of a database, and all

that data can be updated ("repli-

cated") every time you log on.

At first. Notes was priced to

appeal only to large organiza-

tions, but with Release 3.0.

Lotus is trying to broaden Notes'

acceptance. (For more informa-

tion on the latest groupware
technology, see "Groupware:

Are We Ready?" in this issue.)

Release 3.0 of Notes ($495

per node) delivers many things

Notes customers have been ask-

ing for. Lotus has put special

emphasis on multiplatform sup-

port (starting with support for

both Macintosh clients and
more network operating sys-

tems) and much beefier data-

base management and applica-

tion development.

Smaller organizations will

also find that new server soft-

ware based on Microsoft

Windows (rather than OS/2),

along with new pricing and dis-

tribution policies, will make it

much easier to start small with

Notes—as small as a server and

two clients for $995.

End users of earlier versions

of Notes may find the least to

like in Release 3.0. Obvious

problems such as weak text for-

matting haven't been fixed, and

new features like full-text

searching aren't easy to use. The
addition of Lotus's Smartlcons

toolbar and changes to the com-

mand menu make the program

Lofua Noica Working popcra Pfogrt

aj f Ilr Lnit Virw Mnil Cuiniinsr

cm AND mvenluiy NOT "mvenlmy Imdncmg'*

Toolfi UL-'jjyi) Wiiiduw Help

Ml
'

\l\s»^ W'xa.. ||j-Oi»»a
II

foiiir'll'X]

;iunlilled|

Save jSav«A«...|| DoMe |

I orritory

t uropo
Human Resources Dianne Orane

Nrw Yo(k
Mm Pennington

Restgnatton tor Munich office

Presentation to Bteakei & Assoc
Tim Pennington Info request trom Arlen Breaker

Northnovl
Development

WdsI
Soles

Sales

Tim Pennington Follow up with Breoker S. Co
Tim Pennington Breaker proposal needs inventoiy angle

Tim Pennington Long-Range Ran for Breaker & jAisociefes

Gretchen StOfvens Sates coll on Smith & Co

Irwin Bloom
John Martin

Contract toT Big Pig Morketal

Contact with Breaker A Assoc CA office

is:

TEXT SEARCH: You can build and save complex queries.
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feel unfamiliar but not particu-

larly improved.

MULTIPLATFORM AT LAST

The arrival of the long-promised

Macintosh version (along with

soon-to-come versions for sev-

eral flavors of Unix) makes
Notes a multiplatform product

at last. While the prereleased

Macintosh software we
looked at was still

unstable, it s clear that

Notes for the Mac
works just like the

Windows and OS/2 ver-

sions, and in mixed
environments, cross-

platform communica-
tions and application

sharing function well.

(Macs aren't full citi-

zens, though; even all-

Mac Notes groups

require an OS/2-based

server.)

The most important

changes in Release 3.0

are deep in the pro-

gram. Macro capabili-

ties, a score of new @ functions,

and "Object Activation" (a way
of placing a Windows OLE
object in a blank form) let devel-

opers create much more power-

ful applications. A pair of @
functions enhances Notes' flat-

file database structure by letting

it perform table searches. Other

@ functions generate dialog

boxes, and you can link macros

to buttons on forms. All these

improvements and many more
greatly improve Notes" docu-

ment-routing and workflow-

management capabilities.

New search-and-retrieval

software creates full-text index-

es and supports Boolean search-

ing that's complex enough to

meet the needs of most users

(though it may fall short in the

eyes of experienced research

His
PTUST
From June 1

through June 4,

you can go on-line

onPCMagNetto

discuss Lotus

Notes with David

and Sally Blanning

DeJean and Lotus

Notes product

managers. Type

60ZNT;EXEC

from any Compu-

Serve prompt.

librarians). You can save

queries, and the software ranks

documents for relevance to the

search terms. There's also a

rough form of query by example

that lets you enter search text in

the proper fields of an empty
form.

The full-text search function

brings up its own control panel,

which unfortunately isn't very

intuitive, especially for unso-

phisticated users. But this added

searching power will be put to

good use all the same: The max-

imum size of a Notes database

has been bumped up from

300MB to 1GB.

Release 3.0 also provides

functions that help

Notes administrators

set some standards for

field names and data

formats. Changes made
in a template applica-

tion can be replicated

automatically to all the

applications based on
the template. Fields can

be shared among appli-

cations, giving adminis-

trators some control

(however obliquely)

over a corporate data

dictionary for Notes.

The result is that Re-

lease 3.0 is a robust

development environ-

ment that is good for

developers comfortable with

fourth-generation languages and

SQL databases.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR MEP
Release 3.0 offers end users sub-

stantially less than it does appli-

cation developers. Even some
of the weakest areas of Notes

haven't been improved in the

new version. For instance, an

egregious bug in earlier versions

that prevents you from saving

paragraph styles isn't fixed in

Release 3.0. Also, Lotus hasn't

addressed the need for improve-

ments in import and export for

better handling of formatted text

and graphics.

Another problem—running

Notes remotely via modem

—

has received only limited atten-

tion. Laptop users will find two

Cci



First Looks
useful features: selective repli-

cation, which finally lets you

choose to avoid downloading

long formatted docu-

ments and huge attach-

ments, and replication in

the background, which

requires many mega-
bytes of memory to work

well.

less than $5,000, and it will per-

form without compromise. The
Windows-based server is lim-

^ t lie L<*l* View Ma'l C*i<i«*«« leX Tfl«t*
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PRICING

The basic price of a

Release 3.0 license (either

server or client) is $495.

Lotus also sells the $995

three-license Windows
Starter Pack (which con-

tains a Windows server

and two chents) and promises to

sell an OS/2 starter pack. Notes

for ten workstations will cost

PUSHY: You can attach entire applications to

buttons embedded in Notes forms.

ited to ten concurrent users, but

it works for them just as well

as its big brother OS/2 server

works on a larger network.

The paradox is that Notes,

once promoted as user-pro-

grammable, now looks

much more formidable to

users who want to devel-

op their own applica-

tions—at exactly the

same time that Lotus has

finally made Notes af-

fordable for very small

user-maintained installa-

tions.

• List price: Lotus Notes,

Release 3.0, $495 per

node; Windows Starter

Pack, $995. Requires:

OS/2server: 12MB RAM,
^— WOMB hard disk space,

OS/2 EE or SE 1.2 or later, IBM
Extended Services with Database

Serverfor OS/2 1.0, IBM LAN

Server 2.0, Lotus AppleTalk for

OS/2, Microsoft LAN Manager

2.0 or later, NetWare 2.2 or 3.1 1,

NetWare Requesterfor OS/2 1.3,

Path works for OS/2 2.0, or

VINES 4.1 1. Windows server:

4MB RAM, 60MB hard disk

space, DOS 5.0 or later, Micro-

soft Windows 3.1, Microsoft

LAN Manager 2.1, Microsoft

Windows for Workgroups, or

NetWare 2.2 or 3.1. OS/2 work-

station: 4MB RAM, 40MB hard

disk space, OS/2 1.2 or later.

Windows client: 4MB RAM,
40MB hard disk space, DOS 5.0

or later, Microsoft Windows 3.1.

Lotus Development Corp., 55

Cambridge Pkwy., Cambridge,

MA 02142; 617-577-8500; fax,

617-693-1299.

Circle 41H on reader serx ice curd

Remote-Control Software

pcAnywhere: LookThrough
Windows to a Remote PC

BY CAROL ELLISON

Symantec Corp.'s Norton pc-

Anywhere, Version 1.0 for

Windows, is the best communi-

cations news telecommuters and

other remote PC users have had

in years. It's not the first remote-

control package to run Micro-

soft Windows apps across phone

and cable connections, but it's

the fastest and easiest to use.

Not only can this Windows
application remotely run both

Windows and windowed or full-

screen DOS applications, it sup-

ports more than 90 types of

modems that can handle up to

115,200 bps, across-the-LAN

connections and modem sharing

for both NetBIOS and IPX net-

works, a scripting language with

more than 140 commands and a

healthy array of terminal emula-

tions for connections to main-

frames and on-line services.

Gone is the tedious wait for

the remote screen to refresh

when you're working remotely

with Windows applications.

pcAnywhere's Windows drivers

intercept and compress Win-

dows' own video calls and speed

them along the connection in a

fraction of the time it takes to

send a bitmap. At 9,600 bps, a

remote session between two

386-based PCs showed hardly

any time lag at all.

What's most impressive is

on the host and remote screens.

File transfers are as easy as drag-

ging and dropping a file or direc-

tory across a file-transfer screen

that displays host and remote

files and directories in split-

screen File Manager style.

The software is a snap to

install and configure for individ-

ual use. Network installation

requires an understanding of

rights, shared directories, file

paths, and environment vari-

pcANYWHERL
File Configure Utilities Action ttclp

33
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PRESS AND PLAY: You control pcAnywhere via four buttons.

Symantec's cxccllcni use of

Windows. You control program

operations from four simple but-

tons on a master program screen

and (during remote sessions)

from activity menus that pop up

ables. But you"re prompted

through it with easy-to-under-

stand menus.

The program has a "quick

connect" feature to get you start-

ed immediately, but frequent

users will want to take advan-

tage of the many individual secu-

rity features and customization

options. pcAnywhere offers the

standard suite, which includes

multilayer password protection

as well as dial-back, screen-

blanking, and keyboard-locking

to keep intruders away.

The network capabilities in

the basic $199 package are limit-

ed to individual node-to-node

connections, making pcAny-

where useful for delivering sup-

port to single users but not for

group training. The $599 LAN
Complete Pak can handle five

additional simultaneous users.

If you've avoided remote

computing because the software

seemed too mysterious, too

slow, or too limited for your

needs, the Windows version of

pcAnywhere should change

your mind. And if you're already

working remotely, it's a great

upgrade.

• List price: Norton pcAny-
where, Version 1.0for Windows,

$199; five-user LAN Complete

Pak, $599; upgradefrom Version

4.5 for DOS, $69. Requires:

2MB RAM, 5MB hard disk

space, Microsoft Windows 3.\.

Symantec Corp., 10201 Torre

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014; 800-

453-1054, 408-253-9600; fax, 408-

253-4092.

Circle 419 on reader service card
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THE WORLDWIDE STANDARD

New dBASE IV v2.0

gets you home for dinner

BKST NEW
DATABASE MANAGER

MOST IMPROVED
DATABASE PRODUCT

PREFFJl TO DO
Bt SlNESS WfTH

PLAN TO BUY

INSTALLED IN
COMPANY

Speed where it counts

dBASE" gets your work done

faster because it's more usable.

A recent study by Usability

Sciences Corporation proves it!

For everyday tasks, dBASE users

gel their work done 25% faster than

people who use FoxPro* lt"s like

getting an extra two hours out of

every business day!

1
1BASE IV outfoxes the competition

, dBASE IV FoxPro

Induttiy standard JM^^I No

Designed lor users Yrs No

DMionad lor programmert
SMI

YW

Queries optimized lor stand-

alone & networked computers Yet No

Instantly accessllile visual

dasign tools YSi. No

Full crosS'platlorm

compalibilrtY Yes No

1 Transaction processing Yes No

Multilevel

1 protection j

lassword

data encryption
Yet No

dBASE meets a much wider range of
needs than FoxPro,

*The resulu of the Product Comparative Usal>iliiy Testing—DOS Database Software, dated September 1992. ^S(^iwa^e Digest Rating Report, multiuser daubase programs. May 1992. fdBASE IV v2.0
and dBASE Compiler sold separately. Copyright C 1993 Borland Inierrutional. Inc. All rights reserved. All Borland product names are trademarks of Borland International, Inc. I^ces good in (he United
States and Canada only. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Dealer prices may vary. BI 43H4.

1



The fastest dBASE ever

New version 2.0 is up to ten times

faster than dBASE IV* v 1 .5 and

dBASE III PLUS*! Whether you

are browsing data, executing

queries, or generating reports,

dBASE gets your job done faster

—

even on networks.

dBASE makes It easy

to do more

Powerful visual design tools give

you the power to create database

tables, queries, forms, and reports

on the screen. You see what you

are doing every step of the way.

Query By Example gives you fast

answers to your questions. A ver-

satile Report Writer gives you the

More versatile . . . more usable

FoxPro 7.6

Versatility Rating—more versatile means dBASE fits your baslness better

FoxPro 6.2

Usability Rating—dBASE is the most usable database for business today

NSTLfound dBASE to he thefavorite ofboth novice and experienced users alike in

Overall Usability and Versatility.

widest choice of report styles

available. And with the dBASE

Control Center, it's easy to create

or enhance your database appli-

cation without programming.

No wonder NSTL rated dBASE

tops in versatility and usability.*

UN) #1 choice for

From the dBASE Control Center, your

data is only a mouse click or a keystroke

away.

A Build sophisticated applications in

record time.

The industry-standard dBASE

language, along with visual

design tools, integrated editor,

and multi-window debugger,

helps you create powerful appU-

cations in record time. And now

it's easier than ever to distribute

your applications using the new,
)|

100% language-compatible

dBASE Compiler' that gener-
'

ates royalty-free .EXEs! II
Today, more than four million 1^

people use dBASE to help them

run their businesses and maintain

a competitive edge. Get dBASE

today and get home for dinner

tonight.

dBASE IV
The leading dauiht.s« and
uppdcjncm iJcvckipnnM lysiem

90-day, money-back guarantee!

your deatop or nil now, |

-80I-33G-B464, ext. 5B85 |

In Canada, call 1-800-461-3327.j

Borland
Power made easy

CnCLE 220 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Rrst Looks

Animation Software

$995 StrataVision 3d PC:
Move Over, Steven Spielberg

BY JEFF MACE

If you admire high-end broad-

cast-quahty special effects, ani-

mation, and morphing se-

quences. Strata's StrataVision

3d PC may be your ticket into

that world. At $995, Strata-

Vision can produce the same

stunning results as its pricier

competition, Autodesk's 3D
Studio ($2,995) and Crystal

Graphics' Topaz ($4,995)' But

unlike the others, StrataVision

can output directly to a video-

tape deck capable of single-

frame insert edits from a Super

VGA, VGA, or Targa+32 card.

But don't expect to create a

new animated logo for CBS on

your first day. StrataVision's

world is a complex one, where

animations contain three-

dimensional text that flies in

from off-screen, tumbles around

under changing light sources,

and flashes with special effects.

Pulling the pieces together is a

challenge. Multimedia users will

be happy to know that Strata-

Vision animations can be saved

as .PLC, .FLI, and .TGA files.

DOS-BASED
With a somewhat klunky DOS
interface that's not totally

mouse-friendly, the program
might make you feel a little

intimidated when you're first

learning it. But a comprehensive

tutorial and a "Getting Started"

videotape will help get you up to

speed. StrataVision 3d PC is not

simply ported over from
StrataVision 3d PC for the Mac.

It started out as AIM-3D, which

Strata acquired from AIM
Graphics, so users familiar with

the Mac version will face the

same learning curve.

StrataVision is organized

into three sections, all accessible

from the main menu. The Object
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Creation. Sequence Creation,

and Utilities sections each con-

taina number of modules, many
of which let you move from one

to another.

JO
PHOTOREALISM: In finiie light and camera angles.

You start by creating two-

dimensional objects with draw-

ing tools. Here you create and

set attributes for 2-D objects

that will later be assembled into

3-D models in the

Assemble/Design

module. There are

four different mo-

deler types: Flat.

Revolve, Sweep/

Outliner. and

Sweep/Sweeper.

We used the Re-

volve modeler to

create a lamp sim-

ply by drawing the

outline of one side

and setting differ-

ent line colors and ^^^^^—i
texture maps for each section.

The Sweep modelers are

used to create an extrusion treat-

ment that can be applied to any

2-D object while it's being

assembled into a wireframe.

Both the 2-D object and the

wireframe are saved as .KEY
files, which the system recog-

nizes when you bring them into

the Assemble/Design module,

where a wireframe model is cre-

ated.

You can do a Quick Render

to make sure that your texture

maps and other treatments (such

as transparency level, color, and

shading) have been applied

correctly (50 tex-

ture maps are sup-

plied, and you can

also create your

own from any

bitmapped file).

Then you use the

3-D modeling

tools to fine-tune

your model.

Perhaps the

most powerful

3-D modeling fea-

ture in the pro-

gram, and a fea-

ture unique to StrataVision, is

SuperSculpting, which uses the

Coons Patch mathematical for-

mula to create a new contour for

the sculpted model. By selecting

MORPHING: Transform any wireframe.

1 of the 12 edges of the cube that

the program uses as a template,

you can augment parts of the

model's shape by moving ver-

tices or tumbling and rotating

selected edges in any number of

ways. Much experimentation is

necessary in the beginning to

achieve the desired result, but

the time spent can lead to amaz-

ing results.

Models created with Super-

Sculting are great to use in wild

metamorphosis sequences; that

is, series of transformations from

one wireframe to another.

StrataVision creates "in be-

tweens" from one model to the

other. You can even generate

this type of sequence between

.KEY files with different num-
bers of points. This is a well-

engineered and easy-to-use part

of the program. We used mor-

phing to transmogrify a sphere

into a lamp, and it was surpris-

ingly easy to do.

Laying out a motion path is

necessary when animating sev-

eral different objects together,

and StrataVision handles this

well. You lay out your motion

path by clicking the mouse to set

the points along which the ani-

mation will move. Then you're

ready to create a run sheet. Set

up like a spreadsheet, the run

sheet integrates all your se-

quences and special effects along

with your models and motion

paths and then generates your

animated sequences.

Rendering is always a time-

consuming process, especially

when you have several light

sources and shadows. Strata-

Vision includes Numerical De-
sign's rendering engine, which

during testing (on a 50-MHz 486

system with 16MB of RAM, a

7MB RAM drive, and a 32MB
virtual swapfile) proved to be

fast, rendering 60 frames in 73

minutes.

Despite the steep learning

curve and an interface that's in

need of context-sensitive help,

it's hard to beat StrataVision's

versatility. The program is for

anyone who needs to do com-
plex 3-D modeling, photo-real-

istic rendering, and animation

with broadcast- quality special

effects. StrataVision may be the

way you finally get into show
business.

• List price: StrataVision 3d PC,
$995. Requires: 4MB RAM,
10MB hard disk space, DOS 5.0

or later, math coprocessor.Strata

Inc., 2 W. St. George Blvd.,

Ancestor Square, St. George, UT
84770:800-678-7282, 801-628-

5218: fax, 801 -628-9756.

Circle 417on reader service card



Quiet!

Quiel T^i/iiu>lDi)y lor

near [aser-quitt operatm

When you already have a

best seller like the KX-Pl 123 Dot Matrix

Printer that delivers outstanding print quality, speed and

reliability for the money, what do you do for an encore? We asked people lust

like you and they told us to make it quieter.

WE ASKED PEOPLE HOW
10 IMPROVE OUR BEST SELLING PRINTER.

THEY TOLD IIS 10 BE QUIET.
So. we added Panasonic's Quiet Technology and created the new KX-P2023 24-pin Dot

Matrix printer. But, we didn't stop there. At the same time we made it easier on your ears, we

made the KX-P2023 much easier to use with an all-new, user-friendlier control

panel. We also made it easier to load and even

more reliable with a belt-drive tractor feed and a

CN^ll
II

r. ||~~

Bt'lf-Ofivv ^^tu{cf Vecii

simplified paper path. Plus, like all Panasonic Dot Matrix Printers, the KX-P2023 is backed by a

two-year limited warranty' No wonder the 1992 PC Magazine Service and Reliability Survey

rated Panasonic "Excellent ' on reliability, service and support.

Why would Panasonic take a proven winner and improve it? Because the surest way to

create another best seller is by making things better. Panasonic
Office Automation/f^^

For more Information visit your Panasonic dealer or call 1-800-742-8086.
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The best reasons in the world to

choose Primavera software.
Melbourne Cricket

Ground, Australia

The new 47.000 seat Great

Southern Stand replaces the
smaller original built in 1937

Finest Hour* helped schedule
and coordinate the project's

extensive concrete work.

mmm U.S. Embassy, Bolivia

Primavera software is being
used to control the construction

of the new 830 million U.S.

Embassy in La Paz.

1^1 Remote Sensing
' Satellite, Canada

RADARSAT is a low orbit satel-

lite that will take radar images
of the earth The engineering,

design and manufacturing

stages for this $300 million

project are being scheduled
using Primavera Project

Planner* (P3*)

10 The Autobahn, Germany

P3 will be used to rebuild the

Autobahn in what was formerly

East Germany. Both contrac-

tors and subcontractors are

standardizing on Primavera for

this project

New Hong Kong Airport,

Hong Kong

This $20 billion airport con-

struction project also includes

the construction of highways,

an airport rail system, a sus-

pension bridge and a cable

stay bridge Projected comple-
tion is lune 1997.

1^ Kuala Lumpur Tower,
' Malaysia

This SlOO million. 420-meter
tower will be the third tallest

communication tower in the

world Estimated completion
date is 1996

Think about project management, and one
name comes to mind. Primavera.

It's the software that people who run projects

have come to rely on.

Call 1-800-423-0245 for a Free Preview Disk

that shows what Primavera Project Planner

can do for your projects. Or ask for a personal

demonstration of Primavera capabilities in

scheduling, resource management, cost

control, performance measurement, contract

control, communication and risk analysis.

We've got all the software you need to put

your project on the map.

^= The Georgia Dome, USA
The new $210 million structure

features the world s largest

cable-supported dome. P3 and
Expedition* were used for

scheduling and control

CIRCLE 1 48 ON READER SERVICE CARD

See US at CondexIWindows World Booth *W7476

PRIMAVERA
How the world says
project management
Two Bala Plaza • Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004 • USA
(215)667-8600 • FAX: (2151 667-7894

International Business Park • Europe Building

F-74166 Archamps • France • 33-50.31.57.80

FAX; 33-50.31 57.85



New& Improved
NEWS OF ANNOUNCED PRODUCTS AND UPGRADES

By Brad Grimes

NEW

Platinum Overhauls Flagship

Program, Releases New Module

Platinum Software Corp. has an-

nounced Platinum, Version 4.0, a major

upgrade to its LAN-based integrated financial

and accounting program; and Platinum

Publisher, a visual report generator and the

company's first Windows module. Platinum 4.0,

a suite of accounting applications ranging from

a Foreign Currency Manager to a General

Ledger, now supports Windows so you can run

multiple Platinum sessions. Specific modules

that have received enhancements include the

Inventory, Purchase Order, and Order Entry

modules. In the PO module you can process

orders across multiple locations; in the Order

Entry module, improvements include indirect

invoicing, enhanced reporting, and shipping

and order profiles.

Platinum Publisher works with the Platinum

accounting program to process queries across

several databases and generate quality reports.

It includes object-oriented design tools and sup-

ports OLE (Object Linking and Embedding),

DDE (Dynamic Data Exchange), and the MDI
(Multiple Document Interface). You can link

reports in Platinum Publisher to data from a

variety of Windows applications, and the report

generator comes with a syntax-compatible

macro language that resembles Visual Basic.

• List price: Platinum, Version 4.0, $1,295 to

$1,995 per module; Platinum Publisher, $1,995

for entry level LAN module. Platinum Software

Corp., 15615 Alton Pkwy.. #300, Irvine, CA
92718; 800-426-0469, 714-727-1250; fax, 714-

727-3514.
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Platinum Publisher creates accounting reports.

Pholograpby by Tbom O'Connor
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Canon's New Notebook Has a

BiAHnBiiible Jet Printer

It's a notebook! It's a printer! Stop,

you're both right! Canon Computer

Systems' innovative design, produced

jointly with IBM Japan, is landing on

U.S. shores. The Canon NoteJet 486 is

based on Texas Instruments' 25-MHz

486SLC processor and has a built-in,

360-dpi Bubble Jet printer under the

keyboard and tw/o PCMCIA Type 2 slots.

Now when you're away from the office

you can print your files or even receive

faxes on paper using a PCMCIA-com-

patible fax modem.

The 7.7-pound NoteJet 486 isn't

much larger than a normal notebook

(2.2 by 12.2 by 10 inches HWD), and its

nickel cadmium battery is rated at a

respectable 4 hours when printing just

8 pages. It has 4MB of RAM, an 85MB

hard disk, a 9.5-inch Sharp LCD screen

capable of 640-by-480 resolution (it

doesn't support simultaneous external

display), and a clever hand-held printing

device. The printer operates at 116

characters per second, with a 10-sheet

feeder and a user-replaceable ink car-

tridge and printhead. The ink cartridge

prints approximately 65 pages and

costs $8, and the print head lasts about

3,000 pages and costs $43.

• Canon NoteJet 486. $2,499. Canon

Computer Systems Inc.. P.O. Box 5048,

123 E. Paularino Ave.. Costa Mesa, CA

92628: 800-848-4123. 714-438-3000:

fax, 714-438-3099.

Circle 402 on reader service card
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Dell Subnotebook Has a Sibling

It took a while to get the Dell 320SLi subnote-

book PC out the door, but now that it's been

done, Dell Computer Corp. will try to

improve on its marketing effort with the new
325SLi. It too weighs less than 4 pounds, is a

mere 1.25 inches high, and comes standard with

2MB of RAM, a 60MB hard disk, and a PCM-
CIA Type 2 expansion slot. But the 325SLi, as

the name implies, is driven by an Intel 25-MHz
486SL processor for enhanced performance

over the system's 4-hour battery life. Models

are also available with 4MB of RAM and

80MB, 120MB, or 20GMB hard disks, and Dell

offers several PCMCIA-standard data/fax

modems that support transfer speeds of up to

14,400 bps.

• List price: Dell325SLi, $1,499. Dell Computer

Corp., 9505 Arboretum Blvd., Austin, TX
78759-7299; 800-289-3355, 512-338-4400; fax,

512-794-4238.

Circle 414 on reader service card
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New AST Notebook Is Pen Ready

First came GRID Systems Corp.'s Convertible

notebook PC, and nowAST Research has

its own version of the same pen/notebook com-

puter. The 5.5-pound, 25-MHz 368SL-based

PenExec is a notebook PC until you flip over

the hinged display and put the wireless stylus to

the screen's surface. It comes with 2MB or4MB
of RAM, a 120MB or 200MB hard disk, one

PCMCIA Type 2 slot, and an external floppy

disk drive. Preinstalled software includes MS-
DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1, Windows for Pen Com-
puting, and a demo version of PenWare's

PenCell spreadsheet program, which is Excel-

and Lotus-compatible. A suite of pen applica-

tions known as the AST Pen Essentials is avail-

able from Slate Corp. and is marketed through

resellers. It includes LooseLeaf Notetaker,

Delrina's WinFax Pen, Day-Timer Pen Sched-

uler, and PenBook Business Reference Pages.

• List price: AST PenExec, $2,895; AST Pen

Essentials, $495. AST Research Inc., 16215

Alton Pkwy., P.O. Box 57005, Irvine, CA
92619-7005; 800-876-4278, 714-7274141; fax,

714-727-9355.

Circle 404 on reader service card
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New& Improved
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FolderBolt Your Directories

For Maximum Security

Applications of all types are finding their way

from the Mac to the PC, including Kent
Marsh Ltd.'s FolderBolt security software,

which now provides simple directory protection

under Microsoft Windows. It's not memory-

resident, so your files are protected even when

Windows isn't running. With FolderBolt for

Windows, there are three types of protected

folders (or directories): completely secure, so

you can't access any files without a password;

read-only, so you can use applications or view

files but can't make changes; and password-pro-

tected "drop" folders where you or other users

on a LAN can place files that are only accessi-

ble by authorized users. If you forget any pass-

words, there is an Administrator program that,

once accessed, acts as a master key for overrid-

ing directory security.

FolderBolt for Windows also maintains an

activity log so you can see who accessed what

folders and when, from the time they started to

the time they stopped. The program also per-

forms an automatic internal virus check for

added security and lets you automatically

relock all the folders that were unlocked since

booting up your PC when you exit Windows.

• List price: FolderBoltfor Windows, $99. Kent

Marsh Ltd., Kent Marsh Building, 3260 Sul-

Ross, Houston, TX 77098; 800-325-3587, 713-

522-5625; fax, 713-522-8965.

Circle 405 on reader service card
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FotoMan Plus: Point and

Glicic, but Smile Rrst

It may not seem obvious what Logitech has

done to make its FotoMan Plus Digital Camera
better. But when you try it you'll soon discover

that its resolution has been increased 67 per-

cent, battery life is up from 36 to 100 hours, and

the speed and accuracy with which the camera

communicates with a serial port during data

transfer has been enhanced.

The main lens of the FotoMan Plus is now 65

mm rather than 55 mm (making it better for por-

traits), and a self-regulating flash ensures proper

exposure from 16 inches to 6 feet. The camera's

on-board software has been improved, and it now
supportsJPEG compressed files.

Also new: the tactile feedback trigger that

immediately confirms you've taken a picture. For

die-hard photographers, a variety of lenses,

including wide-angle, telephoto, and close-up,

60 PC MAGAZINE JUNE IS, 1993
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CD-ROMs

IBM's educational systems company,

EduQuest, has unveiled Picture Atlas

of the World (S143). a world atlas on

CD-ROM, codeveloped with the

National Geographic Society and fea-

turing recent world changes, maps,

captioned photos, essays, computer

animation, and music, video, and audio

clips. Each country has a menu that lets

you see more maps showing cities,

transportation networks, and places of

interest. The product is available at a

national education discount price of

$100,800-426-3327.

World Library has announced f^urder,

N/lystery, Magic, Terror & More

($49.95), a CD-ROM containing 171

classic murder and mystery stories in

Windows/MPC-compatible format,

with search and cut-and-paste capabil-

ities, and both DOS and Windows ver-

sions on the same disk. The vendor has

also announced joint Windows/DOS

versions of the Greatest Books Col-

lection ($49.95) and the Electronic

Home Library ($79.95). 714-748-7197;

fax, 714-748-7198.

Softbh is shipping Power Tools for DOS

and Power Tools for Wmdows ($99.95

each), two CD-ROM products with a

wealth of productivity tools. The DOS

disk contains over 3,000 applications

and utilities ranging from accounting to

word processing: the Windows disk has

over 600 tools including drivers, fonts,

and entertainment programs. 7 1 4-251 -

8600, fax, 714-261-7336

Bureau Development, the company

that put Monarch Notes as well as

great works of literature on CD-ROM.

has announced The Complete Twain

($39.95), over 300 works of Mark

Twain, including essays and letters; and

Multimedia World History ($79.95),

over 75,000 pages of text, 600 photos,

illustrations, and maps, and 70 video

segments covering the history of the

world. 201-808-2700; fax 201-808-

2676

SOFTWARE UPGRADES

Symantec Corp. is shipping The

Norton Desktop for Windows, Version

2.2 ($179). which is MS-DOS 6.0-com-

are available from third-party suppliers. Current

FotoMan users can buy software-only or com-

plete hardware/software upgrades directly from

Logitech, and Unix versions are also available.

• List price: FotoMan Plus Digital Camera,

$799. Logitech Inc.. 6505 Kaiser Dr., Fremont,

CA 94555; 800-231-7717, 510-795-8500; fax.

510-792-8901.

Circle 406 on reader service card
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Terminator 2 Meets the PC:

Vendors Ship Morphing Software

Two software vendors are bringing morphing,

the technology that turned the villain in Term-

inator 2 into a Swiss Army knife, to Windows-

based PCs. Gryphon Software Corp.
is porting its Mac product, Morph, while

Black Belt Systems is bringing over its

Amiga product. Win Images: morph. In both

products, you specify a starting image and an

ending image that appear side by side on your

screen. Then you click on a number of points in

an image, and the software makes the changes

over a certain number of frames.

3MHBBaaVlBCaBBBWHHr:a ^^^^

In Morph for Windows, you pick points on two

images and let the software perform the changes.

Images can be saved in a variety of anima-

tion formats for exporting to videotape or film,

as well as in single-frame image formats such as

.GIF, TIFF, and Targa. Both vendors recom-

mend that you run the programs with more
than 4MB of RAM and at least 1MB of video

RAM to support 256 colors, plus any number of

other performance enhancers from an acceler-

ated video card to a math coprocessor. Look for

Windows NT versions to further accelerate

morphing performance.

• List price: Morph for Windows, $149. Gry-

phon Software Corp., 7220 Trade St., til20, San

Diego. CA 92121; 619-536-8815; fax, 619-536-

8932. Winlmages: morph, $199.95. Black Bell

Systems, 398Johnson Rd., Glasgow, MT59230;

800-852-6442, 406-367-5513; fax, 406-367-2329.
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• Intel 33 MHz 386SX'" CPU
• Upgrodeable to i486SXDX
• 2 MB RAM

(expandable to 1 6-MB)

• 60-MB Hard Drive

(other drives available)

• Integrated SVGA
MS-DOS 6.0

I ifHuiikiJ NVl»/\ Nvpnuiir

$699
^^RSD

• ntel 25-MHz i486SX CPU
• Jpgradeoble to i486DX2
• 2-MB RAM
[expandable to 1 6-MB)

• BO MB Hard Drive

(other drives available)

• Integrated SVGA
• MS-DOS 6.0

• Windows 3. 1 'AIR Mouse

FLYER

Intel 33-MH2 i486DX CPU
Upgrodeable to i486DX2
4-MB RAM
(expandable to 36-MB)

32 Bit Memory Data Path

1 70-MB Hard Drive

(other drives available)

Integrated SVGA
Super VGA Monitor $1699
"I \

m
MKUIDU (VM MONRM

$2495

m2LCT

Intel 33-MHz i486DX CPU
• Upgrodeable to i486DX2
. 8 MB RAM (exp. to 32-MB)
• 256-KB Cache
• 240-MB HD
• Integrated SVGA
• Super VGA Monitor

• 1 2 Drive Boys

• 10 ISA Expansion Sloh

Fastest... Most Powerful... Best Value...

Winner... it .seems like editor.') are always

saying the same things about our PCs. But

who can blame them for being repetitive,

especially when you look at the new
generation of ALR systems.

And it's not just our

.sv.sfems that have W(m industry

(rrtii.sc. We've created a service

and support program that PC
World described as being "among the best."

Our unique five year/fifteen month limited

factory learrant^ delivers

an unheard of five years of

security. We even cover

systems purchased through

ALR's PrimeLine Direct

with a iO'da-i mone'v back

30 DAY
MONEY
BACK
GUARANTEE

guarantee, so you know you can buy with

complete confidence!

' Opforwx One vear On s^e Sefvtce tof at ime en S9 OS ap0m to MKtta moc
AIP « a nga^nffKl traoafDo^ ci Arlv<irc»a L09C Omearclv mc kyW mat logo

^It^s reafly fast and the

service is impeccable^
PC WORLD May 1993

Introducing the ALR

EVOLUTION

33-MH; HSft.SX™ CPU
HSeUX"'' ITKjRMWJSlE
riicsWv.MIJ: ttJTM^f

PENTJl'M'^' Tfcli.uilogy

4-MB RAM
(Vpgradeable to .'i2-MB)

170-MB IDE Hard Drive

,tel

VESA VL
LOCAL BUS
SYSTEM
With its VESA VL Im al bus. poweiful i486

prcKessing, and finely tuned 32-hit

architecture, this remarkahle system sets f I'

a new standard fi)r desktop peifomiance

and compatibility. Two VESA VL e.xten-

sions work with the Evolution I\"s sL\ ISA (or available

EISA) .slots to provide twice the

data fxith and three to four times the

speed of the ISA bus alone. VESA

compliance guarantees compatibil-

ity with a variety (f third parry Uk uI

bus enhancements (video adapters,

disk controllers, etc.), while adaptability to future applica-

tions is enhanced by a single chip upgrade path to Pentium

proc essing. A third local bus slot, ALR's CL exten.sion,

accommodates the innovative ALR TriComh)'" board. This

unique option combines Uk uI bus cache and video with high

performance Ethernet netwviidng capabilities. circle

SVGA Monitor

imvooM cru, WmmiAs
V.2.5,Hii!h Sere Wins

2 VESA VL 6? / CL
LOCAL BUS SLOTS,

6 ISA SLOTS

6 DRIVE BAYS

MS-DOS* 6.0.

MS-Wiml(ni5™ 3.1

ALR Ttio-lTutton

Mouse

$1545
1 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ALR
Advanced Logic Research, Inc.

9401 ]eronimo Irvine, CA 92718

(714) 581-6770 FAX: (714) 581-9240
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800*444*4ALR
M-F VAM-SPM SAT. 7AM- 1PM PST
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slothing Endures Like A Diamond.

The diamond. A product of the millennia that is

everlasting. Clear, brilliant and dazzling - an

Competitively Priced

appropriate reflection of the literal translation of the

Two-Year Warranty

Mitsubishi name, which means Three Diamonds. Like tlu'

Low Emission Design

diamond, Mitsubishi's family of 14716" value priced

Long-Term Durability

Diamond Scan and 14717 " high performance Diamond Pn

color monitors are the industry benchmark for quality and longevity,

well as application versatility. All Mitsubishi monitors feature high-resolution and low

emission designs - at an affordable price. And unlike other monitors that

often fail after just one year, Mitsubishi monitors are engineered to last

and are backed by a two-year warranty on parts and labor. The

Diamond Scan 14 has SVGA performance up to 1024 x 768 interlaced, while

the Diamond Pro 14 offers flicker-free 1024 x 768 non-interlaced resolutions (up to

72 Hz) for full Windows^" compatibility. For advanced Windows or Macintosh based

high-resolution applications requiring a larger display, the Diamond Scan 16 provides 39%

more display area than 14" models and 19% more than 1
5" FS designs, without crowding your

desktop. The Diamond Pro 1 7 offers an even larger

Trinitroif' CRT, yet has the most compact enclosure

of any 1
7" display. Both models feature the Diamond

Match Color Calibration System for precise on-

MSRP: DS14 $499; DS16 $1169
screen color matching. The Diamond Scan and Diamond Fro color monitors. Because

MSRP: DP14$599; DP17$149g
nothing endures like a diamond. For more information about our full line of color monitors

call us at 1-800-843-2515. In Canada, call 1-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 91-800-83456.

A MITSUBISHI
DISPLAY PRODUCTS

Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc., Display Products, 5665 Plaza Drive, Cypress, CA 90630

Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Ontario L3R 0J2
CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARD

© 1993 Miisuhishl Electronics America, Inc. Diamond Pro is a registered trademarlc of Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. Trinitron is a registered trademark of Sony Corp.

Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. Screen images produced from the following

companies: Eastman Kodak Company (Kodak Photo CD); rcA, Inc.



New& Improved

New Server from Ariel Design

Satisfies the Power Hungry

Ariel Design, known for sparing no

expense when it puts together a high-perfor-

mance system, is offering a new file server to

make the power user drool. The Ariel 486DX2-

66EVS is an EISA-based tower PC with two

VESA local-bus slots and an AMI EISA/SCSI
Host Adapter. The AMI Enterprise III moth-

erboard holds up to 256MB of RAM (8MB
come standard), has 256K of external cache,

and has a P24T ZIP socket for future Pentium

technology upgrades. The video subsystem is

based on the new SixGraph Wizard 90(K)VL,

which uses Weitek's sizzling P9()(X) coprocessor

with 2MB ofVRAM, and supports 256 colors at

1,280 by 1,024 resolution.

The Ariel 486DX2-66EVS also comes with

an 877MB Toshiba SCSI hard disk, a 15-inch

ViewSonic 15 monitor, MS-DOS, Windows,

and a choice of Borland application software.

• List price: Ariel 486DX2-66EVS, $4,995. Ariel

Design Inc., 145 Webster St., Hanover, MA 02339;

800-952-7435, 617-982-8800; fax, 617-982-9095.

Circle 410 on reader service card
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Yamaha Ships External

MIDI Sound Solution

Yamaha Corp. of America, makers

of PC sound chips, has stepped out from

behind the curtain to deliver Yahama
HellolMusic!, an external sound solution for

multimedia applications that doesn't require

an expansion card because it attaches to your
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SOFTWARE UPGRADES

patible with the ability to recover data

from DOS 6 0 compressed drives and

read/restore DOS 6.0 backups. The new

Norton Desktop also supports Windows

for Workgroups, and its virus detection

program hunts down 1 00 new strains.

The program is available for $99 with

the purchase of DOS 6.0. 800-441 -7234,

408-252-3570

Iterated Systems' desktop publishing

tool, Images Incorporated III ($299),

now has advanced compression tech-

nology, OLE support, and support for

Fractal Transform Template (RT) files.

FTT files identify related regions within

a group of images to improve compres-

sion and image quality for the group. A

new Archive Mode further compresses

fractal files by 10 to 20 percent. 800-

437-2285, 404-840-0310; fax, 404-840-

0806.

Power Up Software Corp. is shipping

Version 3 0 of its desktop publishing

software, Express Publisher for DOS

($99.95 through June 30| The most

important enhancement is the Layout

Advisor feature, which guides you

through the design of a layout, giving

you a thumbnail view of the document

as you explore layout options. Layout

Advisor automates tasks such as set-

ting up a grid system and selecting

matching typefaces. 415-345-5900; fax,

415-349-1356.

CE Software has announced Quick-

Mail, Version 2.6 ($649 for 10 users), an

update to the company's cross-platform

e-mail system that supports Apple's

Open Collaborative Environment and

Novell's Message Handling Service. A

variety of tools have been installed to

aid the system administrator, including

the ability to work on the server remote-

ly 515-224-1995; fax, 515-224-4534.

HARDWARE

DynaPoint is shipping the Cordless

DynaMouse ($89 95), an infrared cord-

less mouse, which lets you control your

PC's various interfaces from distances

up to 6 feet away and at 90-degree

angles. A receiver replaces your regular

mouse and sits on your desktop to re-

ceive signals from the battery-operated

PC's serial port. At the heart of the system is

the Yamaha CBX-T3 Tone Generator, a com-

pact module that provides 192 instrument

sounds, 10 drum kits, and digital reverb. It fea-

tures a MIDI interface that is interchangeable

with MS-DOS, Macintosh, and laptop PCs by

flipping a switch, and it's fully MIDI compati-

ble so you can access preprogrammed libraries

of MIDI music. The CBX-T3 can also act as a

connection between your PC and another

MIDI device and can accept audio input from

any audio device, including a portable

tape/radio player, a CD player, or even a

microphone.

Hello.'Music! comes with Turbo Trax soft-

ware from Passport Designs. It includes a music

recorder for entering notes, a MIDI Player for

mixing and editing music, and a selection of

preprogrammed tunes. Yamaha CBX-S3
Speakers and the Yamaha CBX-K3 Keyboard

are available separately for $299.95 and

$399.95, respectively.

• List price: Yamaha Hello.'Music!, $449. Ya-

maha Corp. of America, Consumer Products

Division, P.O. Bo.x 6600, Buena Park, CA
90622-6600; 714-522-9240.
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Command View Creates Universal

Toolbars for Windows Apps

Toolbars are all the rage in Windows apps, but

what if you can't remember what every iconic

button on every toolbar in every app means?
Artist Grapliics proposes a solution with

its Command View, Version 2.0, a universal

toolbar for Windows applications that pops up

when you click the right mouse button. It can be

customized for each application while main-

taining common icons for routine tasks. Any
Windows application can be assigned to a but-

ton on each Command Pad. When you start a

new application, the Command Pad that you've

assigned to it appears the next time you hit the

right mouse button.

There's a keyboard override so that Com-
mand View doesn't conflict with applications

such as Excel, and icons can be used from any

Windows program. The number and size of the

buttons are user-definable—Command Pads

can measure up to 12 buttons wide by 10 but-

tons deep—as are the icons themselves. Over

500 bitmapped icons and 20 Command Pads are

included to get you started.

• List price: Command View, Version 2.0,

$49.95. Artist Graphics, 2675 Patton Rd., St.

Paid, MN 55113; 800-627-8478, 612-631-7800;

fa.x, 612-631-7802.
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Only the Strong Survive

.n today's aggressive business environment, long-term

survival is a matter of strength. And nowhere is this more true

thon in the computer industry.

She is strength. With annual revenue of over $1.2 billion,

Acer is one of the vrorld's ten largest PC monufocturers.

And with 50 international offices and 10,000 deolers in 70

countries, Acer systems ore available around the world. Our

global presence allows us to provide an unsurpassed level

of service and support.

Self-reliance is strength. At Acer, we don't rely

on other monufocturers to build our computers

—

we make Acer systems out of Acer components.

This allows us to ensure quality and pass the

savings along to our customers.

Benefit from our strength. Quality. Acer was one of

the first to receive the ISO 9002 award—the most coveted

award of manufacturing quality and excellence. Affordobility.

You get the widest range of top-quality computers at the most

affordable prices.

So if you're concerned about the long-term survivobiTity of your

computer manufacturer, depend on a company that has the

strength to endure. Depend on Acer. Only the strong survive.

Rated #1 Overall

"THE QUEST FOR
THE BEST PC

"

Feb. 1993

a C Performance thai tops that of other

0X2/50$ and rivals that ofsome of the 66MH2 4860X2s. 3 3

C C This Best Buy came up with the combination ofperformance,

price, expandability and design it takes to deserve first place

among 25 systems...33 - PC world February. 1993

C C Heedless to say the (AcerPower 486e) took first place in

every test. 33 - PC world January, 1993

B, ased on DX/33,

DX2/50 and

DX2/66 Intel' proces-

sors, AcerPower' deliv-

ers plenty of speed and

performance for today's

demanding Windows'

applications. But don't

take our word for it—pick up the

I
February issue of PC World and

'^2l||vl, J r\ find out why the AcerPower 486e

iwJ'^v
"^^'^^ ^ ^^^^ ^"y-

FEATURES 1 MODEL
1

MODEL MODEL
S3«7 5567 5667

CPU 486DX/33 486DX2/S0 486DX2/66

MEMORY 4MB, Exp. to 256MB 4MB, Exp. to 256MB 4MB, Exp. to 256MB

CACHE I28K 128K 128K

HARD DISK 240MB 240MB 240MB

FLX)PPY 31/2" 3 1/2" 3 1/2"

ACCEL. VIDEO Local Bus (1280x1024) Local Bus (1280x1024) Local Bus (1280x1024)

I/O EISA EISA EISA

MONITOR 15' Nl EVGA.28 15" Nl EVGA .28 15" Nl EVGA.28
Flat Square Overscan Flat Squore Overscan Flat Square Overscan

SOFTWARE DOS; Windows' DOS, Windovn DOS, Windows

W/VRRANTY One Year On-site One Year On-site One Year On-site

MSRP 52,599 S2,799 S2,999

AceR \4

Only the Strong Survive
1-800-SEE ACER for a distributor or reseller near you

Acer, the Acer logo and AcerPower are trademarks ot Acer Amenca Corp and Acer. Inc. i486 and Itw Intel Instde Logo are IrademarVs of Intel Corporation.

All other tfademarl(S are the property ot their respective owners <£> 1993 Acer America Corporation.
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New& Improved
NEW

New Panasonic Notebooks Have

Disk Compression, PCMCIA Slot

Panasonic Communications and
Systems Co. has announced two new note-

book PCs, the CF-580 (monochrome) and the

CF-580C (active-matrix color) that utilize

Intel's 3.3-volt 486SL processor and nickel

metal hydride batteries for up to 4 hours of con-

tinuous operation. A subbattery holds data in

memory even when the main battery is

removed. Both come with a 120MB hard disk,

which can be doubled using the SuperStor disk

compression software that's already installed,

and a PCMCIA Type 2 slot for LAN adapters,

modems, or RAM cards. A trackball sits above

the keyboard, and the display tilts 180 degrees

and supports simultaneous external display.

• List price: Panasonic CF-580, $2,899; Pana-

sonic CF-580C, price not yet available. Panason-

ic Communications and Systems Co., Two Pan-

asonic Way. Secaimis. NJ 07094; 800-742-8086.

201-348-7000.

Circle 412 on reader service card

NEW

Transverter Pro: Graphics File

Sharing Across Platforms

TechPool Software has released Trans-

verter Pro, a software-only solution for import-

ing graphics files from DOS, OS/2, NeXT, and

Unix platforms into Windows and Macintosh

applications by utilizing a built-in PostScript-

equivalent interpreter. To create a universal

graphics file you print the file to disk using a

PostScript printer driver, then Transverter Pro

accesses the files and converts them so they can

be imported into all programs. Other Post-

Script-compatible interpreters, such as Color-

Age's Freedom of Press, are raster image pro-

cessors (RIPs) that convert PostScript data to

either bitmapped files, like TIFF files, or to

raster data for printing. Transverter Pro can

also perform as an RIP.

Transverter Pro supports ATM Type 1 and

Type 3 fonts and is compatible with major net-

work operating systems. It can translate

between vector formats such as Adobe Illus-

trator, EPS, and PostScript, as well as convert

vector formats to bitmaps like .BMP, .GIF,

.PCX, TIFF, .TGA, and Group 3 Fax.

• List price: Transverter Profor Windows, $395.

TechPool Software Inc.. 1463 Warrensville

Center Rd.. Cleveland. OH 44121-2676; 800-

925-6998. 216-291-1922; fax. 216-382-1915.

Circle 411 on reader service card

BRIEFS

HARDWARE

mouse. 818-854-6440; fax, 818-854-

6444.

Extended Systems has announced

four new PocketPrinterServers ($495 to

$895) that support TCP/IP. Microsoft

LAN Manager, and VINES. The ESI-

2831 A, ESI-2832A. and ESI-2836A con-

nect to Ethernet networks, and the ESI-

2850A connects to a Token-Ring

network. Each PocketPrintServer lets

you connect a parallel printer anywhere

on the network, eliminating the need to

chain the printer to a file server or ded-

icated workstation. 800-235-7576, 406-

587-7575; fax, 208-377-1 906.

Mustek's PrinScan 105 ($299), the

scanner adapter system that plugs into

your parallel port, is now Twain-compli-

ant and lets you scan in both DOS and

Windows. It ships with the Matador

105 gray-scale scanner; Scankit for

Windows. Version 2.1 ; Scankit Gray for

DOS; and Perceive Personal OCR. 714-

453-0110; fjx, 714-453-1010.

Video Seven has introduced the

Win Swift family of video boards for 1
6-

bit ISA operation ($179) and 32-bit

VESA local-bus operation ($209). The

boards, based on Cirrus Logic's CL-

G05426 controller, feature 1MB of

DRAM, a 1,280-by-l,024 resolution,

and a wealth of drivers. 510-656-7800;

fax, 510-659-9285.

Notebook upgrade vendor Laptop So-

lutions has introduced a 2.5-inch,

260MB hard disk upgrade for all note-

book PCs ($1,495). You make an

appointment with Laptop Solutions,

send them your notebook, and the com-

pany performs the upgrade and trans-

fers all your data. 800-683-6839, 713-

789-0878; fax, 71 3-789-81 77.

SyDOS has announced the Pro-Note

($899), 2.5-inch 42MB external remov-

able cartridge Winchester disk drive for

portable PCs. The 1 .8-inch high drive,

with a 1 4.5 ms. average seek time, con-

nects to the PC's parallel port and has a

pass-through connector so you can

keep printing. Additional 42MB car-

tridges cost $239. 800-437-9367, 407-

998-5400; fax, 407-998-5414.

OS/2 Utililj DisplaysU,
Image, and Video Files

Commix SP's new 32-bit OS/2 utility.

DisplayMaster, lets you browse audio, image,

and full-motion files simultaneously on-screen.

With DisplayMaster you can view all the

images on a Kodak Photo CD disk in thumbnail

sizes and convert the images to common for-

mats. Each window open in DisplayMaster has

its own set of controls, and the number of DVI,

audio, and image windows open at one time

depends on the amount of free resources. If you

need to annotate files, DisplayMaster will save

comments made on any of the files it reads,

which you can recall at a later time to review or

use as presentation tools.

• List price: DisplayMaster, $49.95. Commix SP
Inc., 8201 Greensboro Dr.. #451, McLean, VA
22102; 703-356-9858; fax, 703-356-6148.

Circle 413 on reader service card

I M p K o V E n

DCS Finds Bugs As You Program

The Software Edge is shipping Defect

Control System (DCS), Version 2.0, a Windows-

based app that gathers bug information during

software development. DCS guides you through

entering bug information, keeps an audit trail,

notifies your coworkers of new bugs or updates,

classifies bugs for easy querying, and generates

trend reports to predict release dates, detect bad

code, and forecast customer failure rates. DCS
provides field-level security and supports import-

ing bug records from your current database and

exporting DCS records to databases, graphics

files, spreadsheets, and word processor files.

• List price: Defect Control System for Win-

dows, Version 2.0, $695. The Software Edge
Inc., 4420 Laven Way, Colorado Springs, CO
80920; 719-598-3713; fax, 719-598-3970.

Circle 415 on reader service card

Defect Control System tracks bug information.
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Seagate's 200 MB ST3243

Affordable

\ery Available.

Seagate introduces the high capacity

disc drive that won't tax your budget—or

your patience.

The 214-megabyte ST3243A gives you
the capacity to handle today's most popular

software programs, with room to grow.

And with the latest advances in technology

and manufacturing, we can sell it at a very

pleasing price.

This 3.5" low-profile drive features an

embedded AT interface and a data transfer

rate of 6 MB f>er second. Combined with

the low price, the ST3243A represents

one of the best values you'll find in the

computer industry this year.

And you will find it. Because whether
you need one or one-thousand, the

ST3243A is available today. For complete

product specifications call Seagate at

408-438-8 11 1, or contact your

Authorized Seagate Reseller. But

don't wait too long. When some-
thing very desirable is very afford-

able, they tend to go very fast.

A'l IS a rri^iMrrrd trdilcnurk at International Busiiicwt Machines ( J>rp. Sca^tc* the Scagnir lufto jimJ the

Scnrai^ by Seagate logo are registered trademarks of Seagate Technology, Inc. CI 993 Seagate Tcchndogy, Inc. ^Seagate

Cci



People^ochoos
insteadof 1-2-3's 3-

1 MU

0^

,40*-

Excels Workbook is greatfor anyone
considering going back to school. You

get a whole new set ofrules to learn.

*In Canada, call 1-800 GO LOTUS. ©1993. Lotus Development Corporation. 55 Cambridje Parkway, Cambridge. MA 02142. All rights reserved. Lotus and 1-2-3

Cop, i .a ..L... ...L.i .jl



eExcefeWorkbook
Dhavealottoleam.

The first thing thej^'ll have

to learn isanextensive setof
newcommandsand procedures.

Because unlike 1-2-3's 3-D, which lets

you work just like you do in 1-2-3's 2-D, Excel's

Workbook has a whole new set of rules.

The second thing they'll learn is that

Microsoft Excel doesn't really have 3-D

architecture. Instead, it takes separate 2-D

worksheets, each saved separately in its own
file, links them and stores them together in

what they call a Workbook.

1-2-3's true 3-D architecture, on the

other hand, actually letsyou work multiple

worksheets, tightly integrated, in one file.

Because they are in one file, it's easy to

^ create formulas, graphs and formatted

reports that actually function across

individual worksheets.

2-Dcan looklike 3-D, but ...

It doesn't take long to learn what

you're giving up.

Because Excel's 2-D worksheets are

each in their own file, it's more difficult to

work with them together.

Sowhile 1-2-3's GROUPmode stays ineffect

as you move from sheet to sheet, Excel's shuts

offevery timeyou move to another sheet.

While 1-2-3"userscan assign rangenames and

formulas across 3-D ranges. Excel users can't.

While 1-2-3 users can graph 3-D data

in one step, Excel users can't.

While 1-2-3 users can create 3-way

what-if tables. Excel users are limited to

2-way tables.

And while 1-2-3 is fully compatible with

1-2-3 for DOS 3-D files. Excel is not.

Compared to true 3-D, Excel's Workbook

process is invariably more complex, less

intuitive, more work intensive, and because

everything is done through data links, slower.

In fact, it can take Excel 10 times longer

than 1-2-3 to recalculate a multisheet file.

Learn now. Savetime later.

It boils down to this. A 2-D spreadsheet

is not a 3-D spreadsheet. 1-2-3 is true 3-D.

And you already know how to use 1-2-3.

To realize the powerful benefits of a 3-D

spreadsheet forWmdows^ visit

your Lotus Authorized Reseller.

Or call for your free demo disk

and Lotus White Paper on the

benefits of 1-2-3's 3-D architec-

ture, at 1-800-TRADEUP,
ext 8870, today*

^mSSmwF

WlllTKI'VIV.If J

Lotus. 1-2-3Releasen
Spreadsheet for Windows

are rpgistcrpd trademarks of Lutus Development Coriioration Microsoft is a registered trademark and Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER

TIME TO FOLLOW THE LEADER.

INTRODUCING THE HOT NEW

LEADERS FROM PC BRAND.

The new PC Brand Leader VLB series can be

described In two words. THE BEST. Perfectly

matched top components for high-quality

F/IST" video, f/lSfdisks and F/4S7" memory. The all-new design features 2 VLB (VESA Local Bus)

slots with a high-speed VLB video card. Even an optional high-speed IDE VLB disk controller that

boosts disk performance over 100%! Also 6 ISA, 16 bit slots, RAM expandable to 32MB and the

ability to easily upgrade processors all the way to the super-fast Pentium™ OverDrive™. All this at

prices that have the competition scrambling! Order direct, it's the

best deal we've ever offered!
Leader \LB

Leader VLB 38B/SX-33 486SX/25 48BDX/33 VLB 486DX2/50 VLB 486DX2/BB VLB

Processor upgradable • • •
Memoiy Cache 2MB 4MB 128k 1MBn28k 4MB/128k 4MB/ 128k

f HardOriva 10SUB 105MB 170MB 170MB 215MB m
Windows Accelerator Yes/1MB Yes/ 1MB Yes/1MB Yes/IMB

t 1.44MB FDD • • • • •
1 2MB FDD • • •

• 32 Bit VESA

i Local Bus Slots
Yes/2 Yes/2 Yes/2 Yes/2

U~ W24\768 Monitor • • •
Mini Deslitop Case • • •
RAM Expandable

w 32MB • • •

Write through RAM
[ cache expands to 256K

• • •
it*

1 01 -Kei- Keyboard • • •
^ Serial Mouse • •
MS-DOS 6 i Windows • • •

f CompuServe • •
Toll-free

Technical Support • • •
: One Year

i Limited Warranty • •

30-Day Money
Back Guarantee

• • •

8999
S1295
With Local BUS

(1498

S1795 $1995 S2G9S

Cor



L e a d e r H <) I) k Pro
Ergonomically designed to be the

ideal Windows notebool<. A Centered Trackball and palm

rests allow right or left banders to work

comfortably without fatigue. And, it comes

loaded with all the most wanted features.

mSX/25 ormOXm processors - 4MBRAM* SOor 120MB HDD* 1.44MB, SStlopp/

Choice ot Monochrome (131 contrast ratio. 10' screeoj. Dual Scan Color (10' screen), or the

Active Color (8.5' screen) " All models support external monitor resolutions up to 1024 x768x 16.

800x600x258 1 parallel port & 1 serial port • Locking dual Ni-Cad batteries and power adapter

Full siie keyboard with separate 'PgUp ' and 'PgDn 'keys, a total of 84 keys •" Ergonomic palm-

rest and trackball, keyboard tilt feature - 12 tunction keys -» External keyboard port - > DOS 6 &

Windows 3.1 pre-loaded » 9.2' x 1 13' x 19'. only 6 6pounds '> carryingcase

ABDITIOHAL OPTIOHS

FAX/MODEM 200MB HDD > Auto adapter Extra Ni-Cad batteries ' Memory expansion cards

BttAL

ceufmnATm MOfsmowc scukcblu active eoL$ii

486/SX-25
4 MB RAM
80 MB HDD

S1695 $2395 S3295

488/DX-33
4 MB RAM
80MB HDD

S1995 82695 $3595

8MB RAM
120MB HDD
FAX/MODEM

ADD DHLYi499 ''0" ^"f POWER BUHDLE!

The new LeaderBook Lite. Nearly twice as fast as

non-486s at half the weight! True desktop power on

the road, AND it fits in your briefcase. Expandable and

easy to work on (with its extra bright display).

Unbeatable features at a great price.

48SSLC pnetttor ^ 4 MB RAM- 80MB Removable Hard Drive Fast 'esponse.

high contrast (181). backlit. 74' VGA display 9.rx7'x t.5' Oalj 3.7 foa»i$

* Removable battery, provides up to 4 hours operating time - Comfortable 81-key

keyboard with inverted T cursor control keys OneKKKU (Type It) slot t serial

and 1 parallel port * External keyboard port '- External monitor port, supports external

resolution of 1024 x 768 and simultaneous LCD and CRT display Built-in Trackball

- DOS 6 & Windows 3 1 pre-loaded carrying case

ADDITIOHU OPTIOMS

Memory expansion cards 120MB HDD Extra batteries PCMCIA LAN adapter

'

PCMCIA Fax/Modem - External 3.5' floppy drive

PC
TM

• Maiof credil cards, ctiecks. money oidets. direct wire and approved purchase orders accepted • Free one-yeai

on-site service on desldop systems is available to rrrast locations in itw U.S. • PC Brand resents the right to

aniend specifications & prices without notincations • All non-PC Brand products and services are identilied by

tiademarts or other service marks ol their respective companies • Computer screens simulated

• @PCBia)d1993

CnCLE 029 ON REAOB^ SERVICE CARO

BRAND
The People's Choice.

mm BRAND
To Expedite Your Call, Please Reference Ad Code #21 1S

Or 1-800-722-7263 FAX 1-805-378-7801 ^^SS^^T
Sales Hours M-F 7am-9pm Sat 9am-5pm Central Time

Or FAX us anytime a) the number listetj tor our latest quotes



I S CC:MAIL
Awards (1992-1993)

ComputerWorld l/S Brand Preference

Winner, February 1992

Windows Magazine WinAward, February 1992

LAN Times Reader's Choice, March 1992,
January 1993

•

InfoWorld Product of the Year, March 1992

BYTE Magazine Reader's Choice. June 1992

BYTE Magazine Award for

Cross-platform E-Mail, March 1993

Network Computing's Certified Interoperable

Application Award, December 1992

Network World's Enterprise

Technology Award, December 1992

Software Digest's Highest Overall Evaluation,

8.7 Rating. 1992
•

MacUser Editors' Choice Award, 1992

MacWEEK 1992 Editors' Choice
Diamond Award, December 1992

•

UNIX World's Best Product of the Year for

1992, January 1993

OFT MAIL
Awards (1992-1993)

PC Magazine Editor's Choice Award

October 27, 1992

.,>:a..:,.-^V';:

Inthee-mailarena, this iswhat
theycaflnmningupthe score.
With over three million users, Lotus*

cc:Mair is overwhelmingly the e-mail of

choice. In reality, there's no competition.

According to independent reviewers,

cc:Mail is the fastest e-mail to learn, the easi-

est to use, and the smoothest to administrate.

cc: Mail's open architecture means it runs

virtually anywhere on anything. Unlike other

e-mail products, cc:Mail works with whatever

software and hardware you have on board.

Across anycombination of Macs,* DOS,Windows7

0S/2r UNIX.'^Across LANs, WANs, pubUc or

private e-mail forums or unique operating

systems. And cc:Mail always lets you work

in the environment you're used to.

Unlike Microsoft* Mail, cc:Mail is built for

scalability. It maintains peak performance

whether you connect 5 or 500,000 users.

Now that you know the score, it's time

to make your caU. Just dial 1-800-448-2500

for a free demo disk. And ask for the version

of your choice: Macintosh^ Wmdows, DOS
or UNIX.

And see how cc:Mail can put its points

in your favor

Lotus cc:Mail

In Canada, call 1-8(NMS04X)TDS. ©1993 Lotus Development Corporation, 55 Cambridge Parl™-jy, Cambridge, MA 02142. All rights rcserral. Lotus is a registered trademark of Lotus Development Cocporation. cc:Mail is a

registered trademark of cc:Mail. Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Lotus Dei'ekjpment Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark and Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corponitwn. UNIX is a re^stered trademark of

UNIX System Laboratories, Inc. Mac and Macintosh ar« registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. OS/2 is a registered trademark of International Business Machines CorporatiorL
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Polish Your Artistic Skills

With CorelDRAW Experts

BY LUISA SIMONE

CorelDRAW is chock-full of

easy-to-use tools and auto-

mated special effects. But in

and of themselves, these power-

ful features don't guarantee you

great drawings. They don't

teach you basic drawing skills.

They don't explain the differ-

ence between vector

and raster file for-

mats. And they don't

warn you of the inev-

itable problems asso-

ciated with complex

drawings.

For this kind of

information, you'll

have to turn to one of

the many available books about

CorelDRAW. Two newcomers

in this group take radically dif-

ferent approaches to teaching

you the ins and outs of this pow-

erful program.

Steve Rimmer's Mastering

CorelDRAW 3 addresses the

needs of novice users by stress-

ing basic drawing skills. Indeed,

the best exercises in the book
focus on line drawings—the

backbone of any vector illustra-

tion. In the course of these well-

constructed projects, Rimmer
explains how even seemingly

simple drawings can (and

should) make use of Corel-

DRAW's advanced drawing

and object manipulation func-

tions. In the first exercise, you

will find yourself using align-

ment, grouping, and duplica-

tion functions quite naturally.

Similarly detailed exercises

are mysteriously absent from

subsequent chapters, which

focus on type tools, fill options,

and special effects. But despite

the lack of hands-on instruc-

tion, these chapters contain

first-rate information. Numer-

ous illustrations serve a dual

purpose: They help you to un-

derstand basic design concepts,

and they demonstrate how you

can use various options within

CorelDRAW to affect your pic-

tures.

While sometimes

daunting to read,

Rimmer's lengthy

technical explana-

tions are a constant

reassurance of his

personal knowledge

of the software. For

example, Rimmer
does not merely parrot infor-

mation about CorelDRAWs
256-character limit for artistic

text. He explains how you can

overtax system resources even

before you hit this limit hy

choosing a complex typdacc.

then tells you how to avoid this

problem. Impatient artists can

use the Fast Track crib sheets

(synopsized instructiims on the

most frequently used tools and

functions) or handy tip boxes to

brush up on basic skills or

troubleshoot problems.

Two compan-
ion disks contain

files of winning

CorelDRAW con-

test entries, includ-

ing the now fa-

mous picture of

Rex the iguana.

While readers will

find it instructive

to disassemble these drawings,

they ultimately remain more

entertaining than useful.

In contrast, there are several

shareware utility programs that

can help CorelDRAW users to

work smarter. FixFont, for ex-

ample, automatically changes

CorelDRAW's ersatz font

names into standard commer-
cial equivalents. Instead of

working with Switzerland and

Palm Springs, you can work

with Helvetica and Palatino.

If you're the type who can

learn a product only by actually

using it. then consider Jim Kar-

ney's newest Corel book. Power

of CorelDRAW!. Sprinkled

throughout the text are simple

exercises that help you master

specific skills, such as editing

Bezier curves. In addition, full-

blown design projects give you

the opportunity to re-create a

logo, an advertisement, or a

landscape illustration.

Niwmiif... ^

DllKElIM!

plunge into fairly complex

drawings where you'll be modi-

fying lines, filling shapes with

colors and patterns, and manag-

ing multiple objects. These fast-

paced exercises are not for the

timid but can help already-com-

petent users advance to a new
level of proficiency.

Power of CorelDRAW!
showcases the work of seven

talented artists and uses their

original drawings to demon-
strate CorelDRAW's advanced

features, such as transparent ef-

fects, pen-and-ink simulation,

and combined bitmapped and

vector images. These chapters

do not contain step-by-step re-

creations of the drawings but in-

stead explain the strategies, se-

cret techniques, and old-

fashioned hard work used by

real artists to make real art.

Mastering Corel-

DRAW 3 and Power

of CorelDRAW! are

welcome additions to

the library of Corel-

DRAW books. And
both books are now
being updated for the

upcoming release of

the next version.

Though they teach

different lessons, ulti-

mately Rimmer's pa-

tient and clear expla-

nations are a perfect

foil for Karney's real-

world tutorials.

• Mastering Corel-

DRAW 3, ftv

Rimmer, $34.95.

Learn how artist Gary

Bouton created this image

In Power of CorelDRAW!

m:\m.l\mU

Karney's task-ori-

ented approach results

in design projects that

utilize all of CorelDRAW's var-

ious tools and functions syn-

ergistically. So be prepared to

Svhcx Inc., 2021 Challenger Dr.,

Alameda, CA 94501 ;8(H)-227-

2.U6. ISBN: 0-782-1 1 154-8.

( iri lc 4(ii on reader service card

• Power ofCorelDRAW! />y

Jmi Karney, $34.95. MIS:Press,

1 15 W at 18th St., New York,

NY 10011; 8(H)-488-5233.

ISBN: 1-55828-225-4.

Circle 461 on reader service card
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Announcing the first network printer

(grating System Ibpology

Novell Netuxxre •EUwrm!tl802.:)

Tbken Ring (4116 Mbi>s)

Murusoft' •802..}

LANMatiager Tbken Ring (4116Mbps)

Windowsfiir '802.3

Workgnrups Tbken Ring (4116 Mbps)

WindowsNT •802.3

Tbken Ring (4116 Mbps)

IBULANServer '802.3

Tbken Ring (4116 Mbps)

AppleVM •UxalThlk

'EOierThlk

HPUX" 'Ethernet

SunOS" 'Ethernet

Sniaris" 'Elhi-mel

SCO UNIX* 'Ethernet

•SuuMianl in theHP LaserJet 4SIMX prinUT. " FVir t»iM'r.itit>s

HP 1 >£, Sunt)S (ir Solaris. a ime time piircha-se (if SlWi in

ttmfifiuration software is nH|uirr<l.Aii()lM'and h>sts<npt are
trademarlcs ofAdobe Systems Inc. which may Ik- nTtistered

m certain^urisdictions, Microsoft is a I'.S. regislere*! trade
mark of Micnistift Ciirporatioti. I'NIX isa registered trade
markof I'NiX System Ijlxiratories Inc. in the U.S.A. and
other counlries tin Canada call 1 H(H) :t87 ;18«7. Ext. 729it.

O IBua Hewleu-Packanl Pei£153

Multiple environments are no
longer worlds apart. Even ifyou
have Novell Netware on one
network, HP-UX on another and
EtherTklk on a third, the new
HP LaserJet 4Si MX printer

easily connects across platforms.

Automatically.

The HP LaserJet 4Si MX printer

comes out-of-the-box preconfig-
ured for multiple environments.
There's nothing more to do than
plug-and-play. All interfaces

are simultaneously hot, making
switching so seamless, end-users
won't even notice.

What's more, HP's LaserJet 4Si

MX printer is ready to handle
whatever needs come down the



pike. More operating systems?
No problem. As your network
system cont inues to evolve, the
capabilities of this printer are no
longerjust impressive. They're
indispen.sable.

The HP LaserJet 4Si MX i)rinter

is loaded with features that define

stiite-of-the-art. HP's enhanced
PCLf) and genuine F'osI Script"

Level 2 software from Adobe* come
standard. Printer environments
are saved while switching. Setup
is a cinch with network software
utilities and drivers included in

the box. And, ifyou need any
reassurance about troubie-fi-ee

operation, you have it in our
Simple Network Management
Protocol (SNMP) support.

At 17 pi)m, this i.s the fastest

La.ser.I<'t ever, with I Os and KISC
based formatter cai)abilities

matched to support its speed. It

delivers ini|)(>ccal)le (iOO dpi print

quality-thanks to HP's microfine

toner and Kt'solution Knhanceinent
technologj. Plus, it comes standard

with two 500 sheet input trays.

But what ifyou don't need the full

capabilities of the HP LaserJet
4Si MX printer right away? HP
offers another printer that's

probably a perfect fit. The HP
LaserJet 4Si printer delivers the
identical 17 ppm performance
and superb 600 dpi print quality.

It also has room to grow. The two
MIO expansion slots let you add

ORCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HP JetDirect network interface

or third party cards. And you
can add on Adobe's genuine
PostScript Level 2 software and
SIMM memory modules, as you
need them.

To find out more about the
multiplenetwork HP LaserJet

4Si MX printer and the upgrad-
able HP La.scr.Ict 4Si printerjust

call l-800-LASEKJET,Ext.7299.t
Capabilities this advanced make
a world ofdifference-in any
environment.

HEWLETT
PACKARD



As modem prices

continue to drop,

it's important tliat

reliability' doesn't. With the

OPTIMA "

family, you can count on the

quality of Hayes at very affordable prices.

Data modems. Data plus FAX modems. Board versions.

Even portables. With speeds from 2400 to 14,400 bps, OPTIMA

is Hayes quality at a surprisingly low price.

SPECIAL FEATURES. OPTIMA'S Automatic Feature

Negotiation .selects the best combination of data speed,

error-control, and data compression for throughputs of up

to 57,600 bps to save big bucks on phone charges. Hayes'

AutoSync eliminates the need for buying special adapter

cards to communicate with PCs and mainframes. And to

help avoid problems like data interruption and compatibility,

OPTIMA includes the Hayes patented IMFIIIIII liMH SIIIIMCI

Improved Escape Sequence with Guard

Time and Hayes Standard AT Command
Set. Just some of the features that helped

Hayes win the Computerworld 1992 1/S Brand Preference

Award in 8 categories.

EXTRA BENEFITS FOR YOU. All this

low-priced reliability is packed with our famous

Smartcom '

software to help you communicate easily

in minutes. .\nd it's all backed by a fast, efficient

Hayes Technical Support team. Call 1-800-96-HAyES for your

nearest dealer or product literature.

In Canada, call 1-800-665-1259.

Hayes quality, low prices,

and peace-of-mind. Think

OPTIMA...from Hayes.

NEW
LOWER

PRICES

GDHayes
Wliy settle for an>thing less?

Haje.s products ha\ e the computer

world talking. More than ever.

Go Online with Hayes BBS; call 800-874-2937 or 404-446-6336.

»93 llayps MicTtjriimpuUT PniducU, Im-,, PO Box KV;2ai. AUanu, (iA MHX Hayes, Uie llayps lono, OITIMA,

Smartrom. and ihc Hayes "Ml Escape Seqiienre Paient Ktm are trademarks of Hayes Microcompuler PmduclA. Inc.
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Toolkits
REVIEWS OF THE LATEST TOOLS FOR THE PC PROGRAMMER

Edited by Trudy Neuhaus

MakeYourDOS Programs
Sing withWORX 2.01

BYJ.W. OLSEN

These days, even your best pro-

grams can seem anemic when
compared with other software,

simply because they lack music,

digitized voices, and other

sound effects. Perhaps you've

given up on some sound librar-

ies because they are too com-

plex, demand excessive system

resources, or require royalties

for each copy of your program

that you distribute. If so. give

your DOS programs new vigor

with WORX Toolkit. Version

2,01.

Written in assembly lan-

guage, WORX is equally at

home in Microsoft C/C++, Bor-

land C++, Turbo C/C++, or

Turbo Pascal environments.

Once installed, this royalty-

free, linkable library demands

about l.SK of RAM—but not

for long. As you'll see in a mo-

ment, you can recoup this

RAM. plus any memory allo-

cated to buffers (which varies

according to your own pro-

gramming needs), through a

clever "resource-file" strategy.

This strategy shuttles data for

sounds and other objects into

memory from what the docu-

mentation calls resource files.

The function library is so

well crafted that the only clues

that publisher Mystic Software

is a newcomer to the field are

modest packaging and some

omissions in the documenta-

tion. Without a word in the

printed manual about installa-

tion, you are left to your own
devices to get the software up

and running. Copying files to

my hard disk proved insuffl-

cient, yet logging on to the dis-

tribution disk and running IN-

STALL worked only in a fairly

bare environment: Once I

closed Windows 3.1 and deacti-

vated Central Point Anti-Virus,

the INSTALL program was

successful. Thereafter, I found

that the supplied batch files

which adapt the toolkit to a par-

ticular compiler weren't en-

tirely compatible with the direc-

tory structure that INSTALL
created. Finally, one sample

program wouldn't compile

within Turbo C's integrated de-

velopment environment be-

cause it contained in-line as-

sembly code.

Moderately experienced de-

velopers will work

around these short-

comings, manage

without a tutorial in

the documentation,

and soon be running

at top speed. How-
ever, getting started

will be somewhat

challenging for nov-

ices; Mystic would do well to de-

vote a bit more of its develop-

ment resources to making its

product friendlier for novices.

Don't be dissuaded from an

otherwise-fine toolkit for these

oversights, however. The 35-

function library is so inviting

and solidly designed that it is

worth the start-up nuisances.

With barely a look at the docu-

mentation and sample files, I

had my screen-saver utility

cheerfully playing a back-

ground tune in minutes.

Unlike its competitors, such

as the Creative Labs FM-
Driver, WORX does not

quire a device driver or stay-res-

ident module to perform its

magic: it simply links into your

code—a welcome approach for

novice and experienced devel-

opers alike. Then, with a mini-

mum number of function calls,

your program can play standard

MIDI (formats 0 and 1) and

.CMF files. (Creative Music

Files—.CMF—use a format

from Creative Labs and Crea-

tive Technology.) The product

also supports a standard sound

bank for the Roland MT-32
MIDI synthesizer, which can be

customized on the fly. So play-

ing a sequence is just a matter

of loading and playing.

Digitized .VOC files (Crea-

tive Labs' sound-file format)

are also supported, and may
even be played simultaneously

with MIDI or .CMF files. Long

.VOC files should be accessed

from a hard disk to conserve

memory. (Floppy-

disk access is too

slow for satisfactory

results.) Shorter

.VOCs can be loaded

into memory

—

which is particularly

handy for repeated

play, such as sound

effects in games.

Though primarily designed

for Sound Blaster and Sound

Blaster Pro (DSP 2.0 or higher

for .VOC files), WORX Tool-

kit, Version 2.01, adds support

for ordinary PC speakers—al-

beit with their predictably poor

quality. Mystic's toolkit in-

cludes a utility to convert .VOC
files into the Pulse Width Mod-
ulation files suitable for PC
speakers.

If your programs contain or

require extensive sound, graph-

ics, text, or other data, WORX's
Resource Manager will delight

you. In effect, this utility merges

re- virtually any type of data into

a single WORX resource file,

from which you can readily ex-

tract elements on demand.

Thereafter, your program can

access any element within the

resource file just as though it

were an ordinary disk file. In

fact,WORX functions look first

for a resource file and search it

for the desired "file." If not

found, the directory is automat-

ically searched for a conven-

tional file by the same name.

The resource file concept

greatly simplifies the distribu-

tion and installation of pro-

grams, as just one file can re-

place numerous separate files,

often saving disk space in the

process. But most important,

maintaining all data in a single

file significantly reduces access

time, since your program

needn't wade through directo-

ries for each element as needed.

At the same time, your program

requires less RAM, unbur-

dened from loading text and so

on until actually needed. After

use. data buffers can be dis-

carded. As a bonus, you needn't

worry about closing individual

files or about end-of-file mark-

ers; the Resource Manager han-

dles these details for you.

Mystic is currently enhanc-

ing WORX to embrace addi-

tional sound cards and sound-

file formats: some of these en-

hancements are expected to be

supported by the time you read

this. But for a reasonable $79,

which includes unlimited future

upgrades and technical support,

why wait?

• WORX Toolkit, Version 2,01

List Price: $79. Requires: Mi-

crosoft C/C++, Borland C++,

Turbo C/C++, Turbo Pascal, or

an assembler. Mystic Software,

1504 Encinal Ave., Suite D,

Alameda, CA 94501; 510-865-

9IH9;fax, 510-865-9563.

Circle 451 on reader ser\'ice card
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The Ddl^ 486/L has

emJvdJt'd diagiMSlici

that can identify a

problem com/xnu'ni just

hy pushing ihe reset

button twice. Even if a

nuijiiT compcnujnl like the

monitor or hard drive

isn't working, a video

display irr beepcode will

tell you the exact

problem.

ASY.

DELL 486/L SEMES

The Udl 4HblL comes

apart easily by jirsi

taking out two

thumbscrews and

renioi'ing the chassis

cover. That's nght, you

don't need a hammer

,

Cnni'har. L)r a

chaiixsaw.

Jusl push lui) hiittons

(you won't need an

M .l.T. degree far this

either)
,
unplug two

cables , and slide out

your diskette drives for

easy upgradeahility or

service. Or to add

a tape drive or

CD-ROM drive.

Then ail you do is remove

one tin\ , little screu' and

pull out the entire card

cage to add differein user

upgrade options like video

memirt^. You can also add

CMhe. Add Pentium
"

technology. Change the

processor. Or eioi suap

out the system board. A
child could do it. Or even

your boss.

Or if you want to get

to your hard drive for

easy mainteiumce or

for an upgrade, just take

out another screu;,

unplug two cables,

and snap it out.

If you need to remove a hard drive on a Compaq

ProLinea System, it's not a pretty picture. And getting to

the system board can be downright frightful.

Not so with the Dell 486/L series. In fact, it's the

world's easiest PC to take apart. To remove the hard disk of

any one of the L Series systems, take out one screw with a

standard screwdriver. Access the Dell system board just by

removing our unique expansion card cage,

with network cables intact.

To remove our competitor's hard

drive, take a crack at five screws with ain

THE DELL 433/L
1486'" DX 33MHz SYSTEM

$1,899
BUSINESS LEASE=: $7D/MO.

• 4MB RAM • 170MB (17ms)

HARD DRIVE • 3 ISA EXPANSION
SLOTS • UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM

TECHNOLOGY • ACCELERATED LOCAL

BUS VIDEO WITH 1MB VIDEO RAM •

SVGA 10241 MONITOR
(14", 1024 X 768, .28min|

• ONE DISKETTE DRIVE (3.5" OR 5.25")

• MS-DOS' 6.0

Many other L Series system

configurations avoiloble.

*Quanmtees avaiUAU in t^ only far rtgistered owners of Deil Perfarvniave Series ssstenxs p%tTi:hused i^ter 7/1W. Par a campiete copy, ptease caU our TechFoac*** line ut 1 .*0O.95O-

l.irimf}. (ik \ >ii-sirt' u-rrm' fmpiidi^dhy BijjkTtv Senice Cinptrriman. On-Hit' smvf tnjv ikje fci* muiiiiWt' m imiun rcnvdc ttdikftu. TK: tnut Insuie iifftis areffoered naderrvnkandi4l^and



PRETTY UGLY.

COMMOPROUNEA

T15 Tone screwdriver. (No, your local grcKer probably

won't have one.) And to access the system h«.)ard, should

you decide to accept this missiiin, you may have to

disconnect all of the cables, then remove the expansion

cards, then replace the expansion cards, then reconnect all

the cables.

Dell also has embedded diagnostics that can run even

when the system won't b(X)t. You'll never waste your time

searching high and low for the diagnostic diskette that

came in the box.

Another beautiful thing about Dell is the service

guarantee' ensuring you on-site service by the next business

day? Which may be why we're the leader in customer

satisfaction.

Why not order one right now? That's pretty easy, too.

D0LL
800-626-4310
WHEN CAUING, PIEASE REFERENCE #11WFE

HOURS: 7AM-9PM CT MON FRI. 8AM.4PM CT SAT, I0AM-3PM CT SUN

IN CANADA: CAIL 800 668-3021 IN AAEXICOCITY; 228-781)

1129 or mitt DtU USA L.V., 9S0S Arinnrlun BkuL, Auiim TX Aaentian Quanauta. *Pnn luUmUS <mh. Siinv pniitca andpnmaam nut awaMc n Gmaki tn Mmcu. "latsnt ammned b} Laea^

Penman an tnkktnniai^lntetCAnptfriuitm. \tS4X)SisaTeffsteTalnaiianaki^Micni!uittijMptmia/in. l)eUiksctamapnpneianimunstmthemai1aandnmtnt4*'^>^- CVttCumfiuKrCurfkjniaun. ABnt^menxd.



The Direct Value:

Over 10,000 Stock Items

Expanded International Distribution

Same Doy Shipping No Credit Cord Surcharge

Corporate P.O., A.P.O., F.P.O. and Inf I Orders Welcome

*24 Hour Automated Order Line

™°"<5Sl-800-777-50

TIm Wedding Werkshoo
IntrcxJucing iKe easiest oncf

most enjoyable way to plan

and organize your weoding
Includes guest list,

budgeting, to do list; print

envelopes and/or tobels,

1 16 poge wedding planning

guide, and much more!

Great idea for engogement
gift or o bride near to your

heart. . ^
^59Now Only

INTERNATIONAL CALLERS USE

1-908-805-0995

SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING
CA Simply Accounling Wm/DOS 117
Inluil QuickBooki ill 89
Intuil Quicken Win v2.0 39
MS Moooy Win v2 0 iu<i iol| 15
Peochtre* Complete v6 0 175

BUSINESS GRAPHICS
ABC Flowcharter 2 0 Windowi 309
Aldul Pefiuotion «2 1 Windowi 319
CA Crickol PreieoK

! .i,. <i.il) 117
Core) Draw v3 0 Dsk & CD 3«9
Corel Drow Dsk & CD Comp Upgrade 1 69
lotu* Freelor>ce Grophici Win 319
Microgrof* Windowi Draw <'j[.i"_:<i 1 72
SW Horvord Grophici lor Win vl 03 355
SW Publishing Harvard Graphics y3 0 399

CAD
AiTUHicon Design CAD v4 0 3D 234
American Design CAD v6 0 2D 164
Autodesk Aulosketch v3 0 15|,. LMi| 85
Autodesk Generic CAD v6 0 269
Autodesk Gefseric CAD Syntbol Ubrories

Architect 1 &2, Engineering & Electronic

Symbols leoch) 84
Autodesk Generic CAD Symbol Libraries

Business Symbols l'>i,..i , r| 42
Foresight 6roH« Windowi Cad v2.1 419

COMMUNICATtONS
Dalask>rm Procomm Plus (or Windows 95
Dotostorm Procomm Plus v2 01 ijp- n 69
Co/Sess.on (Two PC Pok) 95
Hayes Optima 24/SCEZ y.428i» 119
Hayes Optima 96/SCEZ (>< «.l| 339
Hayes Smortmodem 24/SCEZ 264
Hoyes Ultra 96/SCEZ y 42Bis 576
Intel Satis(a.tion 1 4 4 Fax/Doto 399
Intel Sotisloxtion 9600/2400 mod 100 99
Microcom Carbon Copy Plus y6 1 1 27
Smortcom for Windows 95
Symontec Norton PCAnywhere IAN y4,5 . 299
U S Robotics 1 4.400 FAX/EXT 219
U S Robotics 2400 y.42 BIS/EXT 115
Zoom 2400BPS w/RPl Hrdwr EXTL 59

DATABASE
Alpho Four 2 I Comp Upg (Special) 89
Boflond dBASE III Plus .11 459
Borlond dBASE IV y2 0 (Special) 539
Borland Porodox y4 0 529
Clans Filemoker Pro Wm y2.0 249
DBFost 329
INFOlroc 179
MicroHim R BAS£ y4.0 439
MS Access Win yl 0 (Special) 89
SuperBase IV Windows yl 3 459
Symontec O&A y4.0 249
Word Tech Arogo dBXl y2 5 529

DESKTOP PUBUSHING
Adobe Illustrator v4 O/Win 409
Adobe Type Fonts (Special) Call

Adobe Type Manager Plus Pit 119
Aldus Freehond Win y3 1 385
Aldus Gollerv Effects Win (Special) 129
Aldus PogeMoker y5 0 Win 562
Coere Omnipoge Pro Win y2. 1 607
Corel Draw y3 0 Trode Upgrode 1 69
DeskTop Styles 25
Micrologic Morelonts y3.0 i

:- |>t_-L ml) 69
Microsoh PowerPoint y3.0 Win 289
Microsoft Publisher for Win yl 0 1 20
Microsoh True Type Fonts Pock 44
Ouork Xpress Win

i

.~ ol] 529
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Microsoft Windows
Printing Systam

p!fror^<wJ PRliNTlNGS^SrEVI

il actually extends ^

8:30AM- 8:30PM EST

tfie pcywer of iKe Windows operafing system to

your HP Laser Jet printer, ft mokes your

printing easier ond faster ^ '^^^
than ever Now Only... |

MS Windowi Sound Systnn-.^ 1 85

HOME/RECREATION
Acccii L.nki 386 Pro 39
Accolade Hardboll III 32
Accolode Jack Nicklous Signature Ed 37
Broderbund New Print Shop Companion 29
Broderbund Where in the USA 29
Broderbund Where in Time 29
Casino Moster for DOS 39
Crossword Creator 39
Doyison & Assoc New Moth Blosler Plus 29
Gomelok Wheel of Fortune/Win 21

Gomes Master for Windows 27
Meca The Oregon Trail (Spociol) 27
Meca Word Munchers 15
MS Flight Simulolor y4.0 37
MS Goll [ ijll 42
PFS Resume & Job Search Pro 37
Puzzle Master moc 27
SMC Automap Europe ISixxiol) 75
SMC Orbits .S,»xwl) 32
Woll Disney Bundle .27
WordSeorch Creolor (DOS » WIN) 29

INTCRGRAnD
lotus Smart Suite ij[«H:iolJ 425
lotus Works 89
Microsoft Ofhce for Win v3.0 439
Microsoft Works for Win y2.0 1 29
Microsoft WoHis y3 0 !5p<xiol| 89

OPERATING SYSTEMS
IBMOS/2.2 0/Upgrocle 99
Microsoh DOS v6 0 Upgrade 49
Microsoh Win 3 I ; o iill 88
Microsoh Win 3 I Upgrode 47
Ivloyoll tvletwore Lite yl 1 65
Ouolilas BlueMAX y6.0

I
Spociol) 74

Quarterdeck Desqyiew 386 v2.4 1 29

PROGRAMMING
Borlond C-M. y3 1 w/App From y3 0 489
Borland Turbo C** for Windoyys y3. 1 1 02
Borlond Turbo Paicol y7.0 102
CA Clipper y5 2 ISiji^iqII 4*7
CA Clipper comp upg 1 39
Microsoft C Compiler y6-0 299
Microsoh Fortran Compiler y5 1 95
Microsoh Visuol Basic Winy2.0 1 19
WindowiTeoch (Program Windows) 59

SPREADSHEHS
Borland Oualiro Pro I 0 Win/DOS Comp Upg 92
CA Competel y4.2 299
CA Supercolc y5,5 fSp..- all 89
CA Superprojecl y2 I 499
Lotus 1-2 3 for Win yl I Comp Upgrade 95
Lotus 12-3 brV^ndowivl.l 319
Lotus 1 2-3y3 4 j^.-ooll 399
Microsoft Excel y4 0 for Win ISpccioH 295

TURBO BOOKS
Career Book by ioyce Lain Kennedy 16
Complete Guide to MS DOS 5 0 16
CompJete Guide to Windows 3.1 16
Den of Thieves 16
Lost o( the Mohtcani, Doersloyec 12
On rhe Rood, the Portoble Computing Bible... )9
Right Coll«g« (avoibble March 15. 1993). 29

WORD PROCESSING
CA Tcilo' GrommotiV Bundle 75
Individual Software Resumemoker 29
Lotus AmiPro y3 0 Upgrodes (Competitive) . 89
Lotus AmiPro y3 0 & 1.2'3yt 1

for V/indows (uiMrade) 1 89
Microsoh Word fSr Win y2.0 289
RefererKC Grammatik 5 DOS or Win 55
Sohv«ire Pub Corp Prof Write y2 2 169
WordPerfect for Win y5.2 ISpeciol] 265
WordPerfect vS 2 Upgrade (Vori.) CoH

- Woi^Perfect

5.2 for

Windows
ships with fhe

popular

Grammatik 5
grammor

S ^^V^^' cKecker, as well

WtHxIlblcvt ^^y^
new fonts Tfie

upgrocJe

includes o rww QutckFirxJer ir>aexing

pfogrom, support for OLE, better siujport fof

WifxJows printer drives, and is mail-enabled

so vou can send messoges from WordPerfect

witn your fovorite moil pockoge.

W9f

Comp. Up«. ...S9V $
Version Upg...$77 265
UTIUTIES
Berkley Syst After Dork for Win y2.0 27
Central Point PC Tools y8 0 120
Gold Disk Screen Croze II Spociol) 19
PentaColc 36
PentoCok/Doshboord Bundle 59
Quolitos 386 Max v6 0 (SikkioI) 59
Ouorterdeck Qomm 3B6 y6 0 59
Stoc Software Stocker y3 0/Win 89
Symantec Norton Antivirus v2,1 79
Symantec Norton Desktop for Win y2,0 .,.,115

Symontec Norton Utilities v6-OI 115
iJltroVisioo Laptop/Desktop 62

PERIPHERALS & HARDWARE

ACCESSORIES
3M DC2 120 Doio Cart I',™- 21

/kmeri Power Conversion Bock-Ups 250. , 1 09
Kensington Mosterpiece jSpccial] 89
Logitech (3exxa Mouse w/9-25 Pin Adopter. 19
Logitech Mousemon Bus (Special) 69
Logitech Mousemon 5 pok 269
Microsoft Bus Mouse w/Win: Ser:PS/2:Bus 147
Tripp lite lsobar4 iji.-.:nill 45

CONNECnvrTY
3Com Etherlink II TP Adapter ISp«nill 215
Eogle lech NE 1 000 Ethernet Cord
Bblt/noCbl 96
Eogle Tech NE 2000 Ethernet Cord
16bit/noCbl 132
Storsd Micro Sys Etfsercord Elitel6 Combo 149
Stand Micro Sys Ettwrcord PlusElite 16T ... 129

MONITORS
ATI VGA Wonder XL24 1MB 139
Goldstar I 460 Plus U" Hmcdl 279
Mognovox SuperVGA UV 28 319
NEC Multisync 3FGX Flat Screen 15' 659
NEC MultiSync 2A U" Super VGA 369
NEC MultiSync 4FG Flat Screen 15" 799
Somsung CVL4955 14" nl) 229
Somsung Syncmoster 4 1

7" Super VGA 835

Publishers's I

Paradise
|

The 2 most

important

elements in any

document ore

fonts & graphics -
I

Publisher's

Parodise provides
;

both for one low

price. The clip art

is rich in detail,

over 1 000 images

covering 1 8 volumes of "PCX' gropJiics

included. Ttw fonts are True Type forrxit

completely scateoble v>^lti rozor sKorp edges

including 150 fonts from fancy heocMines to

classic typefaces.

Publifther'ft ParadiM ^69
.^29
$6.95

Publisher's Paradis* Lit* ..

Sompler now ovoilabla ...

Lotus 1-2-3

for Windows
Award winning 1-2-

3 for Windows is lf»e

full-fledged

Windows
application with

innovations itiat

deliver o worxierful

balofKe of pow«r

ockJ simplicity Not

to mention full com-

potibility with

all earlier versions

of 1-2-3.
$319

Casino Matter
for Windows
Top selling Casino

Master is now
ovailoble in o new
Windows version

with vivid Windows
gropbics! Get oil ttie

run of playing tfte

odds in Los Vegos
wilfi out itie risks.

' Includes realistic

simulofions of ttie 5 irtost popular gomes -

Blackjack, Crops, Roulette, Video Poker and
Baccarat. Mouse operated wilfi progrom-
moble buttons - includes help/advice

windows, cotTtplete monuol ^ ,

,

with rules and strategies. $

MUITIMEDIA
Creolive Lobs Inl CD ROM, SoundBklster Pro,

MS Win 3 I
,
Speakers Model 200 459

CreoHye lobs ExI CD ROM, SoundBlaster Pro,

MS Wm 3 1 ,
Speakers Model 200 519

Lab Tech Stereo Speakers 100 '
.ui) .... 16

lob Tech Stereo Speokers 200 19
Sound Blaster (Mono| Joystick port Mid .... 95
Sound Blaster (Stereo) JciysKck port MIDI . 1 89
Sound Blaster MIDI Kit i:)|«^iall 59

STORAGC/DRIVERS
Crooti.c lahi CD ROM Kit Int ISpecioll . .. 370
Creative Labs CD ROM Kit Ext (Spoc.oll .439
Colorado Mem Systems Jumbo 250MB 207
loiTWga Tronsportable 90 l*ro Extemol 649
Irwin 250MB Dual Speed Int/Kit 215
Mognovox CM205X8K CD ROM w/Audio 359
Seogate ST3U4A 1 30MB 3 5 IDE 289
Svdos 8811 Internol Removable Cat 485
TEAC 3.5' I 44MB Floppy Disk Drive 55
TEAC 5 25* 1 2MB Floppy Disk Drive 59
Toshibo 1 2MB 5 25 Fbppy 59

PRINTIRS/SCANNERS
Canon BJ-IOEX Gry/Wht (Special) 299
Canon BJ 300 80 Col 24Wire 379
Fotomon Digital Consero 559
Kodak Diconix 1 80si Printer Par 224
Kodak Mpower Moc Inter Kit ..,.39

Kodak Diconix 180si Serial (Special) 249
LoserA/loster Winiel 800MCA 469
LaserMaster Winiet 1200 729
LaserMaster WinPrinter 600XL 3185
Logitech Sconmon 256 256
Logitech Sconmon 32 129
Okidota Ml 320 Printer (Special) 359
Okidoto Ml-380 Printer 239
Okidota Ot 400P Prinlw 639
Okidota OL-830 Printer (Special) 1299
Okidota OL 840 Printer 1 599
Ponosonic KX PI 1241 24 Pin/80 Col 299
Ponosonic KX-Pl 180i 149
Ponosonic KX P1654 DolMolrix 579
Ponosonic KX PI 624 Quiet Tech 349

ifenji"I 1 ^^_i i.i.^^I^PVf! IV^BP
Fleow cdl for orfy iiem nof lided. WeIm on extensive inicniory Id

com tA yw nera. We're o Novel & Lotui audnrized deder.

ftepioccmfit of dolBdKC kms. Tim is o 1 5% restocking tec

on any nornWedm, unopened 000^ SoWe/
HonMreprices mof change wiffioul notice S7 50 tor 2-

doy, $25 00 for Mmigh Smol fiondling cKtne applies.



Michael J. Miller

New PCs, NewWays of Working

I he PC is dead. Long live the PC. What is dying—or at least

I
changing dramatically—is our definition of the PC. We're

X seeing new operating systems, such as Windows NT and

OS/2. We're seeing new platforms, such as those built on

the Pentium processor, the Digil.il Equipment Corp. Al-

pha, and the IBM PowerPC. These developments have

already changed and broadened our view of the PC. But

the more important changes are even more subtle: New
operating systems and new platforms will lead to new
ways of working. And new user interfaces, new ways

of combining applications, and radically improved net-

working will change the way we look at the PC.

CHANGING DEFINITION

The definition of the PC has evolved remarkably over

the past dozen years. When PC Magazine was founded

in 1981, the answer seemed obvious: PC meant the IBM
PC, Big Blue's 8088-based entry into the micrtKom-

puter world. Yes, that term belied years of personal

computers made by other vendors, but it seemed to fit.

PC meant the IBM PC.

A few years later, the definition evolved to include

machines that were compatible with the IBM PC. Com-
panies like Compaq succeeded in creating machines that

support all of the popular PC applications and add-in

boards. PC meant the IBM PC and compatibles.

In 1984, IBM expanded the PC standard with the

PC AT, and a few years

later, Compaq and ALR
led the rest of the industry

with early 386-based com-

patibles. Other vendors

followed suit, and broad-

ened the PC standard with

new video, disk drive, and

peripheral standards. In

1987. IBM introduced the

PS/2 family with its Micro

Channel Architecture.

However, most of the

other computer vendors

stayed with the original PC
bus design (called the In-

dustry Standard Architec-

ture, or ISA), while others

jumped on the EISA
bandwagon. Suddenly. PC
meant those machines that

RISC-influencedsuperscalar CPUs

andportable 32-bit operating systems

are changing the PC's image.

were compatible with the PC standard, not necessarily

with IBM's computers.

In the late 198()s and early 1990s, the PC standard

broadened further, with innovations such as 486 pro-

cessors. Super VGA, and the IDE standard for hard

disks. PC meant machines based on Intel chips running

MS-DOS.
Then companies such as AMD and Cyrix introduced

chips that were compatible with those made by Intel's

.v86 line. Operating systems began to proliferate as well.

Microsoft Windows gained millions of converts, but

Microsoft's operating systems faced competition from

products such as DR DOS from Digital Research (later

acquired by Novell) and OS/2 from IBM.

PCs moved from being standalone machines to parts

of networks, and we began to see standard PCs used

as servers, and other machines based on PC components

introduced as dedicated servers. In this arena, Novell's

NetWare became the dominant operating system, with

Banyan's VINES and OS/2-bascd network operating

systems competing.

PC came to mean all sorts of machines based on Intel

or compatible CPUs running DOS or compatible oper-

ating systems.

Now, even that defini-

tion is getting broader.

Sensing that DOS is Hear-

ing the end of its evolu-

tion, many computer users

are looking at new choices,

such as Windows NT,
OS/2, or many of the fla-

vors of Unix that are now
being introduced for the

Intel architecture. A num-
ber of vendors are intro-

ducing computer plat-

forms that use new RISC-

based CPU designs and

portable versions of Win-

dows NT or OS/2. Even

within the Intel architec-

ture, Intel itself is incorpo-

rating many RISC con-

inuslralion bv Ruhcri /.immcrman JUNE 15. IW PC MACiAZINL 81
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cepts, such as executing multiple instioic-

tions in a single clock cycle, in its new Pen-

tium chip. aIi of these machines are being

designed to take industry-standard compo-

nents, such as video systems and disk drives,

because they're remaining competitively

priced even as they increase in complexity.

In the second half of the '90s and on into

the beginning of the next century, PC is des-

tined to mean machines based on incredibly

fast RISC-influenced, superscalar CPUs
running portable 32-bit, multitasking oper-

ating systems.

NEWWmOFWOIKINO
This sounds like a lot of computing power,

and it is. Don't worry about how we'll use

it, though. Applications always grow to

stretch your hardware's capabilities. I ex-

pect we'll see advances in lots of areas, fo-

cusing on three major trends:

The first of these is the most general:

User interfaces are going to get a loi better.

We've already seen progress in the transi-

tion from character-based programs using

function keys to graphical programs with

icons and pull-down menus. But that's just

the tip of the iceberg. We're seeing pro-

grams designed from the ground up to be

easy enough to use without opening a man-

ual. The help isn't contained within a book,

inside the box, or even in a separate menu
system, but on-screen at all times.

Multimedia will play a large role in the

evolution of the interface. I expect you'll

see computers use audio, video, and anima-

tion to give help (Microsoft and Lotus have

already started to do this), and as features

of the user interface. Alternate-input tech-

nologies will also play a part. From hand-

writing recognition to voice recognition,

from pen-based computing to devices that

combine the functions of computers, tele-

phones, and televisions, the potential is

enormous. These applications will require

lots of computing power, and will stress

even the next generation of computers.

The second major trend is a move to-

ward more personalized software. Applica-

tions will be very customizable, and you'll

be able to link them together like building

blocks. Macro languages that work across

platforms will control these combined ap-

plications. Wizards and agents, which are

application-specific today, will automate

tasks involving multiple apps tomorrow.

Many will run in the background—you may
not even know they're there. These too will

require powerful operating environments

and platforms in order to work.

Third, in the future you will be able to

get any information you want, wherever

and whenever you want it. You will likely

have software that automatically connects

you to multiple information sources, from

your company's proprietary database to

generalized news services to personal elec-

tronic mail. Your e-mail and data files may
well be sorted and prioritized according to

filters that you have preselected. You will

be able to be "connected" at the office, at

home, and on the road—through desktop

computers, laptop computers, and tiny, spe-

cialized personal communicators.

Our definition of the PC has broadened

immensely over the past dozen years—and

it's likely to keep expanding until it covers

everything from hand-held electronic per-

sonal assistants to consumer information

devices to fault-tolerant servers capable of

handling thousands of simultaneous users.

The PC is entering a new world.

i

Get in Shape with NetUtils 3
Data Recovery Software

Start a new fitness routine today using NetUiils 3 - thi-

most powerful workout available for your Novell

NetWare i.x file server. With NelLIlils 3 data recovery

ami proleclion software, you can run a marathon of

functions in record breakinj; lime - from rebuilding'

corrupt files to recovering them from a downed ser\'er!

Data recovery software
with muscle.

M'Idtl ptUt

1 -KOO

jQntrack
( A: 1 >-

. 400 Mam Street, Suite 200. Irvine. CA 92714 714 263 9245 • 6321 Bury Drive Eden Prairie. MN 55346 612-937-1107

"537 • MN: I HOO-752-1 ?3i
' United Kingdom 44 81 974 5522
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Get a hold of the best value

in LAN power protection

Now just $139!

Blackouts, brownouts, sags...

Your data and hardware are

vulnerable to problems that

surge suppressors and power

direCTors are just not equipped to|

handle.

Now there's a complete

Uninterruptible Power Supply

solution to suit any budget. The

Back-UPS™ 250 is reliable pro-

teaion for LAN nodes, 386SX

machines, 286, small PS/2

systems, and internetworking

hardware such as routers,

bridges, gateways and

repeaters.

From the largest

server to the smallest

router, the Back-UPS

Series will increase

your productivity by

providing a cosl-

effeaive solution to

power problems. Call

for your free power

protection handbook.

Back-UPS

2 5 0

0

American Power Conversion

Model Application List New List
ii

Back-UPS 250 LAN nodes. 386SX, 286, internet hardware, POS $139

Back-ups 400 Desktop 386, 486 systems, 286 servers $229
1 Back-UPS 450 Tower 386. 486 systems, servers $279

Back-UPS 500 Heavily configured systems, CAD/CAM workstations ^A*?* $399

1
NEW!

Back-UPS 900 Multiple systems, longer runtime applications $599

Back-UPS 1250 Multiple systems, LAN hubs, small minis, telecom $799 1

1

NEW!
equipment

The Back-UPS 250 offers even more

cost-effective protection for LAN nodes

(typical runtime for a 386SX system is

10 minutes).

Guaranteed

ABSOUnE
Protection

ABSOLUTE™ Protection guarantees

repair or replacement of equipment (up to

$25,000) if damaged by a surge while

protected by a properly installed Back-UPS

(See warranty for details).

UL, CSA and Novell approved with a

_2 year warranty

I Full-time surge protection and line

filtering

Most models include LAN
interface forautomatic-shutdown

of Novell, LAN Manager, LAN
Server, LANtastic, Banyan,

SCO Unix, and others

Ask about
PowerChute*UPS

monitoring soft-

ware and Novell

compatible UPS
monitoring boards

230V models available

I * • 4

1991, 1990

TheBack-UPS"
by American Power Conversion

(800)800-4APC, Dpt. E4

APC 1 32 Faii^unds Rojd, Wc« Kingston. Rl yJW-SliS

APt Europe TEL; ItJJll.M.Sl.SS.OO FAX: (.»)1.60.17.80.29

AH ullm IriiifiiA*w fivfnty <|4 ihnr nnpnlm inmiv
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JUST HOW LONG WILL IT BE BEFORE
THE OTHER BILLION DOLLAR BRANDS

BEATm PRICES?

\on't sit around wcuting;

it won't happen. We've

built our business arourul giving

you the latest technology at the

lowest prices. Compudyne is part

ofCompUSA,
The Computer

Superstore (pub-

iicly traded as 'CPU'

on the NYSE )

,

a 1.2 biliion dollar

enterprise and the nation's largest

discount computer chain -due to

commitment to huge selection, out-

standing service, and low, hw, prices.

Tl IE LOWEST PRICES ON THE
LATEST TECHNOL(.X3Y.

Compudyne's prices are

the absolute lowest; if you

find a system with the same

specs shipping for less, we'll

beat the price. Guaranteed.

And our massive volume not

only lets us offer the absolute lowest

prices, hut lets us deliver cutting-edge

technology in every one of our

systems. For example...

COMPUDYNE GIVES YOU THE lAHST
TKHNOLOGY, WfTHOUT THOSE INFERNAL HIGH

PRICES. (BASED ON PRICES FROM 3/31/93.)

PERHAPS THIS WIU GIVE YOU A CLUE.

STATE-OF-THE-ART
UPGRADABLE VESA LOCAL

BUS BOARD!

' Runs any Intel 486 CPU-SX, DX,

DX2... including the new super

OverDrive processor based on

Intel's Pentium" architecture.

• Latest 32 bit chipset with up to 256K

write-back cache for high performance.

• VESA Lcxal bus slot is compatible

with any industry standard video,

mass storage or networking card.

• Includes 2 serial, 1 parallel, and 1

game port, and support for 2 floppy

& 2 IDE hard drives built into the

motherboard. No switches or

jumpers. It's entirely configurable

through the BIOS.

• Up to 32 MBs of high speed memory.

UNPARALLELED
FLEXIBILITY!

et> if iv

Pick a pre-configured PC or

configure your own! Every

Gimpudyne system includes:

•1.2 and 1.44 MB
floppy drives

(except 486SX systems).

• 6 I/O Kiard slots.

' 200 watt power supply.

•101 key AT-style

keyboard.

• Microstift DOS 6.0 and Windows'

3.1, installed and ready to run.

• Microsoft compatible serial mouse.

• U/L listing.

• FCC Class B certification.

UPGR DOWN...
IT'S YOUR CHOICE.

if if

Compudyne's desktop systems feature

rugged plastic-over-steel construc-

tion with 'one screw' assembly for

devilishly easy upgrades. They

supptirt 3 accessible 5.25"

and 2 internal 3.5" drive

bays. Our mini-tower

offers an incredible

6 drive capacity in a

tiny 8"x 16" footprint:

4 externally accessible

plus 1 internal 5.25"

and 1 internal

3.5". All tor a

paltry $100 more.

1

I
'Lc;isinu .irranccd thrnuyh LeaMni;; Cinnip, Int.. fMyincnts Kist-J «»n ^6 iimnth »ipen-cnd r.«c."MuM he rcmrm-d 'iis new' in nrinin.il piKkaymj;. *Wi(hin tht* continental United Stiue».

^'Featum imc fliippy Jnvc and »uniiini 4ti6 nurthcrKurd; upifntJahlc Utcal bus available ai .idditional cmr. Intel * and ihc Intel ln»idc U)ki> are uademarkt of ihc Intel 0«p.
nt/* Trademarks belimg to their rcfn^i^r*^ im-ncrs.



486SX/25' 8K CPU cache/

4MB
120 16 bit VGA card/

14" 800 xfiOO VGA color monitor
$999
s37/mtt*

486SX/33" 8K CPU cache/
4MB

17(1 16 bit SVGA card/
14" 1024 X 768 SV(;A color monitor

M199
s44/nia'

486DX/33
Cach*

128K CPU cache/
4 MB

210

486DX2/50
CckIw

128K CPU cache/

4MB
210

486DX2/66
each*

128K CPU cache/
4MB

245

All these system come with:

16 bit True Color SVGA
1 MB video card/

14" 1024 X 768 SVGA
.28 dot pitch non interlaced

color monitor

486DX/50
Cache

128K CPU cache/

8MB
330

n599
^S9/ma'

'«i799
S67/ma*

'M999
s74/m().*

$2299

OUR VESA LOCAL BUS BOARD MAKES
UPGRADING EASY! JUST
POP THE UPGRADE INTO
OUR \.OW INSERTION

FORCE SOCKET.
CHANGE SETTINGS

AND GOI

•Cimpk'ic Wuln-Mcdia Kit: incliiJing

CD-ROM, Sound board, speakers

and tons of software.

'And Much, Much More...we stock

over 5000 name brand products!

MEET THE PRESS
:V IV .-V

"Our overall Best Buy is the 486SX/25

from Compudyne. It managed to bal'

ance both speed and

price... it also scored well

on design, and its service

and support was good."

PC World, 12/92

FIENDISHLY FAST VIDEO!
tv tv Sv

Looking to fire up your video perfor-

mance? Choose from our line of

super-fast VESA Li>cal Bus video cards

at up to 50 MM Winmarks (v. 3.11).

They turn your applications into

speed demons!

SUPPORT
Toll-free telephone technical support.

On-site service for desktops.

Training classes available.

CHOOSE FRC^M MORE
FUN STUFF:

:v :V

'Displays: Mono or color VGA: 1024

and 1 280 interlaced or non-

interlaced 14", 15", 17" and 21':

•Hard Drives: 120; 170; 210; 245;

330; 420; 535; 680 MBs or 1.2 GBs
and larger

• Internal FAX/Modem: 9600 bps send/

receive fax with 2400 bps Data

Modem; including WinFax" or

Quicklink" Software.

COMPUDtME
THE LOWEST OF THE LOW PRICES. GUARANTEED.

WARRANTIES
30-day, no questions asked, return policy.*

1 year limited warranty.

Extended warranty available.

"The Compudyne 486DX2/66 com-

bines innovation, solid design, and

low prices into a first class system."

Windows Sources, 2/93

O V

TO orde)'^

CALL
1-800-932-CO'M'P'
CANADA: 1-214-702-00S5
24 HR F A X : 1 - 2 1 4 - 8 8 8 - S 7 4 3

HOURS OF OPERATION
7am-10pm (CDT) Mon.-Fri.

9am -5pm (CDT) Sat.

PCM0631
Each »>-5trm unit will lie ^hipfcJ fn»ni ihe ncaresi CompUSA SupcrStorr. Quotes: Computer Buyer's Guide & HanJKiutc Ntn-. 1992. p. 95; WinJtiw Sources Feb. 1993. p. 1 33;

PC Wiirld IVc- p. I SS. Trico anJ ipcctftcatK>ns Mibjcct to ckincc with»Hit ntilicc. CompuJvnc Oinrct. 1 5167 Business Ave., r>»llas. TX 75244.
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fit

ill
til

This is everyone else's

idea ofa

multimedia card.

n

Introducing Sigma s

WinStorm.The
Only Multimedia

Card That Actually Is.

Introducing WinStorm", the only display adapter

that can transform your PC into an exciting, high-

performance, multimedia machine. It's

a single-slot solution that lets you expe-

rience the full impact of 24-bit, photorealistic

color, and 16-bit, CD-quality sound with a SCSI

CD-ROM interface. Other so-called "multimedia"

cards don't even offer you video capability.

24-bit color,

16-bit sound

& CD-ROM

interface. Ail

WinStorm also gives you inter-

faces for a standard IBM* joystick,

full duplex MIDI ", and a 20-voice

stereo synthesizer. And its 16-bit, ""g"* »•<»»•

stereo digital sound is fully com-

patible with all popular sound

» standards including Sound Blaster,

AdLib, Pro AudioSpectrum 16, Thunder Board and

MPC. So if you want your multimedia projects to

really come to life,

shift your PC into a

higher gear with WinStorm. For more information

and the name of your nearest Sigma dealer, simply

contact us directly. Telephone: 510-770-0100, Fax:

510 770 2640 1 * 800- 845- 8086, x253

C^DESIGNS
TAKING MULTIMEDIA BY STORM
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BiH Machrone

Getting Organized

111

^

I I hen the going gets tough, the tough go shopping. Things

III have been tough around the house lately. No, not domestic

1 1 turmoil, just computer systems. Aside from the usual has-

sles, we've been going through the travails of trying to build

a decent local area network between the kids' and tiie

grownups" computers. That's another story, though.

Our more immediate interest was coordinating that

most suburban of concerns: our busy schedules. Be-

tween my travel, the kids' activities, and my wife's or-

ganizations and obligations, the calendar was, by turns,

confusing, unreadable, and wrong. My wife, Sharon,

asked me, "Can't you put this on the computer?" Nor-

mally, the correct answer is a resounding "No!" Putting

simple, everyday tasks on a computer is usually a guar-

antee that you'll make them slower, unwieldy, and in-

flexible. The family calendar was so far gone, however,

that anything would have been an improvement.

The market for calendar and scheduling software is

not huge, especially below the level of project manage-

ment and workgroup scheduling. You don't turn to Bor-

land, Lotus, or Microsoft for this kind of thing. I sus-

pected I would find something in the shareware market.

I limbered up my 9,600-bps modem, logged onto Ziff-

Net, and perused the ASP (Association of Shareware

Professionals) libraries. Each program has a short de-

scription, which you can read without downloading the

entire file. I downloaded a

bunch of candidates, then

settled in for a long day of

poking and prodding.

I started with the sim-

plest, smallest program

(it's an old prejudice),

QuikDate. With a registra-

tion fee of only $18, this

one wouldn't damage my
pocketbook too badly. But

QuikDate's powerful ca-

pabilities in entering

events (every Wednesday,

fourth Monday, and so on)

were marred by its inabil-

ity to print a standard cal-

endar. It prints only daily

memos—no help when
you want a single piece of

paper that you can stick on

the refrigerator door.

My next candidate was CalendarWise, another DOS
program. With a registration price of $29.99, it offers

some nice features, including the key one for our pur-

poses: printing monthly calendars. Its biggest weakness,

however, is printing, since it uses your printer's standard

fonts and depends on you to put the right codes in the

printer file to choose font and font size. It comes with

several preconfigured printer drivers that you can mod-
ify. The monospaced, nongraphical output was func-

tional but less than lovely.

Next in line was Almanac, a Windows-based product

with slick graphics and powerful features. Being Win-

dows-based, Almanac had an almost unfair advantage

over the DOS programs. Windows knows all the inner-

most secrets of your printer, comes with a variety of

fonts, and gives you great fiexibility.

Almanac is rich with features, including the ability

to make the monthly calendar your Windows wallpaper.

It uses overlays to inseri holidays and other days of note.

Of these, you have several choices (Jewish, Christian,

USA), and you can edit them or create new ones. The
monthly calendar display is limited to two lines of one

entry or two single-line

entries. Almanac gives

you a prioritized to-do list

with automatic carryover

and deletion, a daily

schedule that shows holi-

days from the overlay,

items you've entered, and

the ability to append

notes. The event editor

gives you complete control

over repeating appoint-

ments, allowing you to

specify days of the week or

specific time intervals,

such as every n days, nth

day of the month, nth day

of the week, and so on.

The printout of the calen-

dar looks downright im-

pressive.

I loaded up some sam-

Can simple, inexpensive calendar

software keepfour busy Machrones on

track?Noiv tbafs a torture test.

lUustnlion by Robert Zinunerman JUNE 15, 1993 PC MAGAZINE 87



Hassle-Free Printer Sharing

For Your Local Area Network
LetJetLAN turn yourprinter into

a stand-alone print server— in just miu

into your printer and you'll be up and ninning in less

than five minutes. There's no need to shut down the network

for installation and your Novell software is all you need.

iest Installation

feUAN sets up fast because there are

no mandatory file-server assignments.

(In facuJetlAN's peer-to-peer capabilities let

you print even when the file server is down.) JetLAN supports up to 40 print

^^^^ queues on up to 16 file servers.

Increase Printing Speed Up To Five Times

Data is transferred at up to 150 K-byte/sec.

Plug JetLAN

i into an HP LaserJet printer and print a

typical graphic file in less than 4 seconds.

JetLAN outpaces ordinary network printing,

receiving whole blocks of data at network

speeds and feeding them directly to the print controller.

Network-aware Printing Power J^HH
Configure JetLAN from any supervisor workstation. Freely

^

choose between NetWare's Pserver or RPrinter. JetLAN\ diag-

nostic LEDs and detailed on-screen status displays always

give you a commanding view of your printing operations.

Any Office Any Budget Any Printer Anywhere

Whether you're on a EtherNet. Token Ring, or NetWare

ARCnet LAN- ASP has the print server solution for you. Gel

more prixJuctiviiy out o{ small office workgroups and big departmental LANs

dot-matrix and laser printers. Locate the printer where the people use it.

Since I9S7. people have relied on ASP for reliable, hassle-free printer-B sharing. Wc stand behind our prtxlucts.

The call is free. The trial is free.

I •

I
KTicnce JetLAN for )0 days. No risk.

N'< iibligaiion. Call today for the mellcr
near you or to order directly.

I'S and C'anudii

800-445-6190
Dept. 6.111.^

ASP Ct)MPUTER PRODUCTS. INC.

160 San Gabriel Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. USA
Phone: 408 746 2%^ • Fax; 4O8-746-280}

European Headquarten

La Boursidiere, RN 186-BP109

92557 LE PLESSIS ROBINSON CEDEX, France

Phone: ))141-O7-91-70 • Fax: » im.07-91-79

Bill Machrone

pie events and showed my wife the printout.

Her response: "Hmm." Spousal "hmms"
can mean many different things. This was

one of the good ones. At $49, Almanac
won't break the piggy bank, either.

SHOP TILL YOU DROP

Then we went shopping. We needed some

supplies from Staples, and more memory
for the HP LaserJet 4, and 1 wanted to stop

by Egghead Software to check out the

newest sound cards, since the one 1 owned
had caused my Gateway 486 DX2/66 to roll

over and play dead. Passing the Windows
software display, 1 happened to see

PowerUp's Calendar Creator Plus for Win-

dows. According to the blurbs on the box,

the software seemed to do everything we
wanted and then some. The "and then

some" was more than 1 could have hoped
for, because Calendar Creator Plus comes
with a library of clip art and a nice manage-

ment tool, the Power Album. Earlier in the

day. Sharon had asked if we had any clip

art suitable for the elementary school news-

letter she was working on. At the Egghead

price of $57, this struck me as a flat-out bar-

gain. (Okay, I probably could have done

even better by mail order, but sometimes

you have to be impulsive.)

When we got home. I installed Calendar

Creator Plus and fired it up. Whai a treat!

It was as if they had taken the best features

from all the other programs and added a

few of their own. Entering events is bliss-

fully simple, and you can assign them to spe-

cific days by dragging your mouse across

them. A QuickDate dialog box gets you to

any date in a hurry, and aids data entry. Cal-

endar Creator maximizes its use of Win-

dows by giving you item-by-item control

over font, size, and style. The clip art sizes

itself to the boxes, the text wraps around

the art, text strings and titles are fully cus-

tomizable, and the resulting printout is gor-

geous. You can use the numerous standard

styles, or create your own by modifying the

abundant settings. You can print on stan-

dard organizer filler paper or create your

own personal pocket calendars, called

InstaBooks. 1 could go on, but you get the

idea. This is a feature-rich product.

Given all the things this program can do,

my mind is already percolating with applica-

tions. A calendar program may not change

our lives, but at least our chaotic existence

will be well documented.
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( AMAX 486DX2/50 ISAmax Power Station

=
I I I I

I li

"...Olympic-class performance scores on
PC Magazine Labs' benchmark tests,

spacious expansion possibilities, and
jl excellent components, the AMAX

i :ifiItTiMi:ia ' 486DX2/50 deserves a gold medal."

EDITORS'

CHOICE
February 23, 1993

Out of 61 Tested
by PC Magazine

Amax 486DX2/50 ISAmax

30V mE WINDOWS with LOCAL BUS

Oa BIT VIDEO

Ok PERFORMANCE
Winmark speeds from
18.5 to over 28 million.

Complete line of video
cords installed;

Diamond, ATI, Orchid,
STB, Actix, Impression.

Local Bus

Power Station

Configuration

4MB RAM. Exp. to 32MB
Impression 786 Motherboard
128K External Cache
Windovi/s Acceleroter VLB VGA
Mini Station Cose
UL/CSA Power Supply
2 Serial, 1 Parallel

VL-BUS IDE Interface

Conner 251MB Hard Drive
1.44 & l.2Teac Drive
15'-1280x 1024 Monitor
Honeywell 101 Keyboard
Microsoft Windows & DOS

UPGRADABII CPU

PERFORMANCE
The Impression 786
Motherboard allows you to
upgrade the system
performance as simply as
changing the CPU.
Compatible with 386DX to
486DX2/66MHZ processors.

486DX 33MHz
VESA Local Bus

AMAX-s VLBUS

FERFORMANCF

0)

CO 0

$i
BSADus 1

VEa^, Over ten

times FASTER

13(lMB/sec

0 0

VBA
IDS

1

$1995
486DX2 50MHz
VESA Local Bus

$2149
486DX2 66MHz
VESA Local Bus

$2295

(Ja^ HWUU laUaU

CIRCLE 194 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Call Today
800-800-6328

Ext. 68
Corporate & Deder/VAR Inquiries Welcome S M

AM olher coOucIs ore troaemaflcs o( tfier respective hoKMn Prices ana specifications ore sudiect to ctymge wittiout notice Tfie Intel insiOe Logo is a trodemork of Intel Co«pofation

Engineering
Corporation
3288 Laurelview Court
Frennont, CA 94538
FAX 510-651-3720



YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE WHAT
GOES ON IN SOME OF THESE PLACES.

INTROOUCING MICROSOFT MAIL
REMOTE FOR WINDOWS.

Mktn^ntl Mail | Midwr i . .1.

•
1
Ell" Un yiew U<ll Window |lel|>

1 S«l llQ.tH.~ill II onn

I«

Rofi S^rnom W*nayV8in

M-tJofesi Sales f^eoon &/ Accoum S'Ze

^er» a^e •^e cioe's -e ve ta*'.*'-. during t-ii inp we Br» .

tarwsrd ^0 Csriul Both B-l> ar>d i «Atl Dc of W» m*Mni

Now your e-mail

works the ume
no matter where

you open it.



Now you can do things inside a

motel you've never been able to do.

That is if you have Microsoft" Mail

3.2 in the office. And new Mail

Remote for Wmdows" on the road.

You can send or receive any-

thing in your messages - pictures,

charts, graphs, sound, spread-

sheets, even entire files.Just like you

do when you're in the office.

And to make your long dis-

tance phone calls a little shorter, you

can preview your messages and

download only the ones you want.

You won't spend much time

training either. In fact, if you're famil-

iar v^th Microsoft Mail, you already

know how to use Remote.

If not, call us at (800) 642-7676,

Department KH8, for more infor-

mation. We'll also send you a copy

of the article where PC Magazine

gave Microsoft Mail their Editors'

Choice Award.

No matter where you are, once

you have Remote for Windows,

room service doesn't get any better.

Miaosoft
Making it easier

Ci
: iterial



ZEOS"486DX2-66i

Only'2995!

Compare.
For Under $3000

Nobody Else

Gives You All This.

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE.
ZEOS is PC
Magazine U.S.

Readers' Choice

for Service and
Reliability! ZEOS is the only

PC vendor to receive the

"Excellent" rating for both

desktop and laptop systems.

f 7
"... look at ZEOS's new
486DX2-66...77ia/'s value

pricing."

-Jim Seymour,
PC Magazine. Feb. 9. 1993

J
"An array of features to make
a user's mouth water."

-PC Magazine,
January 26, 1993

J

"Kudos for its

excellent mother-

board design, great

performance, and
thoughtful little

extras . . .These

features set the

ZEOS apart from

the crowd."

-PC/Computing.
March 1993.

BEST VALUE

"... blew all com-
petitors away-in
some cases per-

forming more than

ten times as fast as
competitors"

-PC Magazine.

January 26,1993,
an the ZEOS
486DX2-66 with

optional Viper

video card

AND FOR ONLY
$995 MORE,

GET YOUR ULTIMATE
POWER MACHINE!

All of the above features plus:

128K memory cache

Diamond Viper video card

with 1MB RAM
1.0GB SCSI hard drive

upgrade

On-board SCSI controller

\fertical case

300 watt power supply

ONLY $3990!

CALL NOW TOLL FREE

800-554-7172
Fax Orders: 612-633-1325, Government:
800-245-2449, TDD Orders: 800-228-5389,

Outside U.S. and Canada: 612-633-6131.

MasterCard, VISA, Am Exp,

Discover, Z-Card," COD and
Leasing programs. Open
24 Hours a Day, 365 Days
a Year!

ZEOS
INTERNAnONALUD

16MB RAM, 452MB HDD!
Intel 486 66MHz CPU
ZIF (Zero Insertion Force) upgrade
socket with Itntium" OverDrive^

suppoi;t

16MB of RAM, expandable to 64MB
on the motherboard

452MB high-speed 12ms IDE hard

drive with 256K cache

Local bus IDE hard drive interface

1.2MB and 1.44MB Teac floppy drives

ZEOS 14" high-resolution 1024x768
non-interlaced SVGA color monitor,

.28nim dot pitch

1MB high-speed Diamond VESA local

bus card with Windows accelerator

Eight expansion slots, including two
VESA local bus

Socket for optional on-board SCSI

Two serial ports, one parallel port

Shadow RAM/EMS support

Flash BIOS

High-capacity 200W power supply

with built-in surge suppression

ZEOS SpaceSaver case with seven

drive bays

Two c(x)ling fans

ZEOS 101-key tacule/click keyboard

Microsoft IX)S, Windows and Mouse
plus Lotus Organizer

Choice of Lotus Improv, 1-2-3, Ami Fro

or Freelance for Windows

Entire system UL listed—not just the

power supply

FCC Class B approved

24-Hour-A-Day 365-Day-A-Year Toll-

Free Technical Support

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

One Year Limited \\^rranty

PuTthBf ordm firm Rirtunc WOO avnpanm. Ktntnunmts and institutions subject to appiwal. Lfasing pDdrams availaUe. All prices and apecificatjons an sutgrct tu dianiir withnut niticr- Please call to ctnfirm pnanR. speciTicatiQns

and wamixydetaih. All pitxiucts and ctxnpany names air trademarits or nyisteml cradnmrks of i heir respectnv holders r 1993 ZEUS IntematianaL Ltd.. 1301 Industrial Bh'd. Minneapolis, MN 55413 USA. ZEOS b a piiilichr traded

mnpnii (NASIMQ synM ZEOSj. IK2G6-PCM 9306A
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John G. Dvorak

BIOS, BIOS, Who's Got the BIOS?

It's
this BIOS thing that keeps bugging me. As I see the dead

end ofthe PC architecture approaching, either something must

be done or we will move on to the Power PC, the Digital

Alpha, or some MIPS machine. First I chided the industry

about it, then Microsoft, then Intel. It was last night

when I woke up in a cold sweat after reading (in my
dream) an incredible ad.

Maybe this is getting tiresome, but let me recap the

problem. The BIOS, which controls the I/O of the PC.

dates back to 1983 and limits the machine to a minimum
configuration of serial and parallel ports. It will only

talk to a few disk drives and has no clue about SCSI

or anything new. This means incompatible or flaky

device drivers have to be user-installed to make these

new peripherals work, and they only barely work, if at

all. SCSI is a particular nightmare for some users.

So here's my dream. It starts with this ad:

From IBM: Upgrade on a Chip

The new IBM SuperBIOS chip turns an obsolete

computer into a full-featured screamer! Have the fastest,

hottest, best-performing machine in your town!

• Fast ROM technology: It's no longer necessary to load

BIOS into RAMfor increased performance

• Full SCSI I & SCSI II support at the BIOS level:

Finally, you can attach any SCSI device (optical, Syquest,

scanners, etc.) in a daisy chain just like you can with the

Mac
• New IDE support, in-

cluding the latest CD-
ROM support

• Unlimited number of

disk drives can be used by

computer

• Support for EISA, ISA,

VL-Bus, and Micro Chan-

nel

• Support for both ASCII

and Unicode at the BIOS
level

• Optimized for OS/2 and
other GUI environments:

Incliules OS/2 microkernel

in ROM! Doesn't interfere

with Windows support

• Fully backward-compat-

ible with AMI, Award, and
other commonly used

BIOS code

• Full BIOS supportfor COM3-COM10
• Full BIOS supportfor LPT3-LPT10
• New enhanced high-speed parallel port support

• Full 16-bit supportfor digital sound
• Ethernet I/O supportfor on-board Ethernet: Use it just

as you would any otherport!

• Otherfeatures and enhanced capabilities loo numerous

to mention

• Easy dealer installation

• Suggested retail price: $69.95

Find out if your machine can use the SuperBIOS by

calling IBM at I-800-555-4IBM, or ask for the IBM per-

formance upgrade at better stores everywhere. Now
available factory-installed on most quality 486 and Pen-

tium computers. Ask for it by name: the IBM Super-

BIOS. Onlyfrom IBM.

In the dream I was somehow transformed into a

reporter asking for comments on the potential of this

new chip. One guy from a research firm said, "IBM is

back to its old tricks, trying to make everything proprie-

tary." An ex-IBMer working for a Korean clone com-

pany said. "It's too cheap, and IBM will drop it in a

month." A third fellow

said. "IBM is wasting its

time, and besides that, the

Power PC will do all these

things better."

That's when I woke up

and realized my dream of

a new BIOS—despite the

potential market—may be

a pipe dream foiled by

the industry's historical

neglect of its installed

base. Why should things

change? When the Power

PC (or whatever new plat-

form) arrives, the owners

of the old machines will be

left in the dust just as the

owners of CP/Ms and

Apple lis were left in the

dust. Still, the SuperBIOS
is a great idea.

Ihada weirddream aboutIBM's

upgrade on a chip. It was called

SuperBIOS, and it was hot!
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The KODAK DICONIX 180si Printer,

from the innovator in portable

printers relied upon by over one-half
million PC users, now carries

a three-year warranty. *

Which means the proven
performer now carries '^S^S"!?^
even more value than ever ^RN'^

Because you'll find our three-pound

DOS-compatible printer comes
equipped with everything you
expect in a portable.

The silent reliability of ink jet

technology. An impressive array

of feed options, including tractor,

single sheet, and transparency.

And a nationwide network of authorized

service agents.

All in a footprint smaller than a sheet

ofpaper And at a new suggested list

price of a mere $349 (U.S.) for the com-
plete package. (Dealer prices may vary.)

For more information about the

portable printer that has proven itself

time and again, and the name of the

dealer nearest you in the U.S. or

Canada, call 7 800 344-0006.

The KODAK DICONIX 180si Printer

The portable with a proven past. And
a secured future.
' tt pun ha'.etl and used in the USA., Canada, or Puerto Rko, thii

printer, with its adapter, is warranted by Eastman Kodak Company,
to the original purchaser, to he /ree from defects in materials and
workmanship for three <J) years from the date of original purchase.

Kodak makes no other warranties, expressed or implied, irKluding

implied warranties ot merchantability and fitness for purpose.

THE PORTABlf

WITH A PROVEN PAST

NOW COMB WITH A
SECURED FUTHRL

KODAK DICONIX 180si Printer

Ki»dak ^nd (tnix arc Ifaricm<irkN- c t,isrman ktkdak Ciimpany.
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Is

Windows NT part of a

grand scheme to derail the

competition? That's the con-

clusion I've drawn after a few

rumors and a couple of facts

passed across my desk.

The first rumor was that

IBM plansto build itsown
Pentium and a line of opti-

mized jc86 chips using that old

license from Intel it obtained

when it was part-owner of Intel. An
industry insider said to me. "IBM
has finally figured out that Intel and

Microsoft are its enemies." Micro-

soft, maybe—but Intel? Hmmmm.
I then remembered how over the

years Microsoft has been
closely involved with Intel. Bill

Gates once bragged about how
Microsoft nearly designed the 286

for Intel. The companies are very tight, but this hasn't

been publicized much recently.

The next thing across my desk was The Microproc-

essor Report, which said the Pentium is just catching

up with the R4000, a two-year-old design from Mips.

Then came a report of NT's rumored poor per-
formance. A guy with the latest beta alleges that the

following statements are true: /. Microsoft recom-

mends a 25-MHz 386 processor, 12MB of memory, and

at least 75MB of disk space just to get NT up and run-

ning! The system files alone take 50MB of disk space.

2. Performance of NT Beta2 stinks: DOS under NT
is 5 to 25 percent slower than DOS under Windows
3.1. and Windows under NT is 20 to 30 percent slower

than Windows 3.1. 5. Windows 3.1 apps are non-pre-
emptively scheduled with respect to each other

(you get cooperative multitasking only, just as in Win-

dows 3.1). 4. When NT runs on RISC systems, it goes

through a 286 emulator, and that means you get

Standard mode only (no Enhanced mode Windows
applications will run). 5. There's no support for

Remote IPL (i.e., no diskless workstation support).

6. MS-DOS graphics applications must run full-

screen on the j:86 platform. 7. 16-bii Windows 3.1

drivers are not supported.

None of this surprised me except running NT on

a RISC via 286 emulation since I was under the

impression that NT was going to be ported to RISC,

not run through an emulator—yuk! Then again, this

may all be bogus, and NT is actually the perfect

operating system that all the magazines say it is,

sight-unseen. It just seems like a long time coming.

This "long time coming" thought was in my mind

as I read about the Digital Alpha chip coming out
in a 200-MHz version. Where the heck is the 150-

John G. Dvorak

Inside Track

I've been wondering. .

.

Does Microsoft really

want WindowsNT to

succeed? IsNT real, or

is itjust a smoke screen

to advance Microsoft's

marketinggoals?

Conspiracy theorists,

get to work!

MHz version? By the time Digital

starts shipping this Alpha machine

in quantity, it'll be the turn of the

century. What's the delay? Well.

Digital is banking on NT, and so are

the MIPS people.

The icing on the conspiracy cake

came when Microsoft said it was

working on Windows 4.0 and
DOS 7—both 32-bit standalone

operating systems. Windows 4.0?

Why bother, ifNT is this killer diller

be-all and end-all OS?
Finally the light bulb lit!

Does Microsoft really want NT
to succeed? Is NT real? Or is it just

a smoke screen OS to accomplish

two marketing goals: /. To keep

Microsoft's buddy, Intel, in the

driver's seat (until Intel can catch

up to RISC designs) by forestall-

ing the RISC makers with promises of a crossover

OS. Why should Microsoft want to fragment the mar-

ket by supporting Digital Alpha and the MIPS RISC
line? That would mean it would have to port products

to unknown, complex platforms. If nothing else, it

would be easier to support, say, Excel running on Intel-

only platforms than Excel running on a half-dozen dif-

ferent RISC machines with oddball displays and I/O.

The cost of porting and support would eat into profits.

It would make no sense for Microsoft to risk its domi-

nance by encouraging market fragmentation. But ifNT
were just a red herring, then it would make sense.

2. To forestall OS/2 gaining market share on

Windows. NT serves the useful purpose of becoming

the carrot in front of the donkey until Windows 4.0

comes along. Most Windows users expect that NT will

be the next great operating system because Microsoft

told them it would be. And, gee, it looks great on paper!

And most beta-testers say it works fine. too. But why
are we hearing talk about Win 4.0? All the talk about

future products does a wonderful job of keeping the

Windows users (and developers) in line.

There are a lot of different ways this can go.

Remember how quickly Microsoft pulled the plug
on its version of OS/2 with denials up to the last mo-
ment. Is it possible that Microsoft would do the same
with NT? There's plenty of good technology in NT that

can be incorporated into Windows 4.0 and targeted to

Intel-only platforms. The vast majority of users won't

care about NT if Win 4.0 is feature-laden and fast.

I'm sure that a few incomplete versions of NT will

be released. One version should be out as you read

this. There were a couple of OS/2 versions by Micro-

soft, too. Have you noticed how companies find a for-

mula for success and then keep repeating it?
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fnely-Tuned Orchestrated Solutions.

It lakes more than just great

computers to meet the informa-

tion management needs of today's

biLsinesses. It takes talented people

who have the ability to orchestrate

solutions using the finest products

and services available, .^nd that's

precisely what you get when you

choose Noithgate.

Here are just a few examples of

llie hardware platforms that await

you. Keep in mind tliat we'll con-

figure your systems an\' way you

like. And buck tliem with service

and supfxm that wasjiLst named
"Readei^ Choice" by PC Magazine.

Take a look, tlien call Northgate

t(Kla\.

Northgate" ZXPortable

"

• K(»4H6SV25MH/ or l)X/2r>MHz

piTKCssor

l2<tMB hard drivf (2(K)MB available)

4MB RAM (ixfKinds lo Ki.MB)

VXIA iii< )nc>chiic)im" with M shades of

gray or Actiw Matrix Color display with

236 siiiuiltaneoiis colors

• 86-kcy fuU-travei keyboard

" Nickel inctal-hydiide batler>' for up to

4 hours of power (3 hours color)

• 8.5" X 1
1" size

Momx hnime weigh.s 6.2 lbs.: color 6.4 lbs.

• .VI.S-IK)S G.Oaiid Windows'" .S.I

Ijogitech™ TrackMan P*)rtable nwuse

Fabric earn ing case

Free $39.5 \-a)ue I'ackRal PlM/contact

management software

ZXPortable 486SX/25

MoiKKhiomt- $1899 Clolor $3599

ZXPwIable 486DX/25
M()iKxhn)me $2099 CkJor $3799

Optional Docking Station $599

Docking Station Bundle with 14"

SVGA color mcjiiitor, OmniKey

kt'vlxwrd. 1.2MB floppy drive

aiid deskt<»p moiise $999

Northgate 486-VL
• H(MS6SX/25 pnKess<ir

" L'pgradable to OverDrive" proces.sors

• Two bus-master VF.SA kxal bus slots

• \^K,l\ bus video with 1MB R.AM

12HKcaihe

• JMB RAM (expands to 64MB)
• l(K)MBIiard drive

• S|KK e-s;i\ iiig case (lower av:iilable)

• 1.2MB or 1.44MB Hoppy drive

Noiihgate 15" non-interlaced .SV'G.A

(olor monitor

• 101-S keylxwrd

$1749 (Ix-ase as low as $«52.86/itio.)*

As configured above with

8()48(5DX/33 pr<xes.sor $1999

(lx-a.se as low as $73.iHi/mo.)*

As configured above with

8(>fS(iDX2/66 pnKes.sar $2449

(Ix-ase as low as $9().6l/mo.)*

Slimline' 486 ZXP-L
8()486SX/25 pnx:es.sor

Upgradable to i486'" processors

and OverDrives

1MB kxal bus video

Virtual cache

4MB R.\M (expands to 128MB)
lOOMB hard drive

Space-saving Slimline case

1.2MB or 1.44MB floppy drive

• Northgate 14" non-interlaced SVGA
cok)r monitor

lOI-S keyboard

$1499 (Lease as low as $55.46/mo.)*

Configured as sIkjwii witli 80486DX/33

pnx es.sor $1749 (Ix-ase as low as $62.79/mo.)*

Cxjiifiguretl as shown witli

8()48fiDX2/6<) pnx essor $2199
(Ixase as low as $8I.36/tik>.)*

Elegance 486 ZXP EISA VESA
8(H8(")D\/33 pKKCssor

L'pgi'iidable to other i48(j pnxessors

aixl 0\erl)ii\es

F.iglii 32-bil expansion sk)ts

128K cac he (256K available)

• 8MB RAM (expiiiids to 256MB)
240MB IDKkirddiive

Spiice-siiving case

1.2MB or 1.44MB Hoppv drive

• Accek't";iled " Windows \ kleo with

IMBRA.M
N'oilbgate 15" iion-inteilaied SVGA
color monitor

lOl-S keyboard

$2999 (Ixase as kjw as $l02.57/mo.)»

As configured above with 8(H86DX/50
pnx:es.sor $3349 (Ixsise as low as $1 14.54/mo.)*

As configured above with

8(M8(U)X2/66 prtxessor $3449
(Incase as low as SI 17.96/mo.)*

Elegance 486 ZXP
• 8()48(iSX/25 pnxessor

• Upgradable to i486 processors

and OverDrives

•(>4K cache

• 4MB RAM (expands to 32MB)
• 1()0MB hard drive

Space-saving c;ise (tower available)

1.2MB or 1.44MB Hoppy drive

Northgate 14" non-interlaced SVGA
cok)r nxmitor

• 101-S keyboard

$1599 (l^se as low as $.59.16/mo.)*

As configured above witli

80486DX/33 processor $1849

(Lease as low as $(i6.38/mo.)*

As configured above with

8()486I)X2/6(3 processor and Rjwer

c-ase $2299 (Lease as low as $85.06/mo.)*



At PricesThatWill MakeYou Applaud

Northgate OmniLAN Systems

Northgatc offers a vaiicty of "plug and

play" network solutions for up to

hundreds of users. Here isjust uiw

example.

Novell' Server

Kicg-anti- " ZXF' 4W)l)X/.'><) VASA
• ItiMB RAM
Adaptet 1740 .SCSI controller

52.5MB hard (liivc

1.44MB Hoppy drive

Intel Ethernet F.xprcss 32-bit I hinnct

interface card

• VC'i.^ video adapter

• 14' VCi.'\ inoncKhninic monitor

• lOl-S keNlKwrd

FRKF. insuilLiiioti of Nmell NetWare

with NetWare purcliase

54649 (Lease as low as $154.35/mo.)*

Ptnver Workstation

•.SlimLinc/.Xl' 4H(iSX/25

•4MBR,AM
• 24()MB haixi dri\e

1.44MB aiKl 1.2MB Hoppv drives

• Lix:il bm \X.A with 1MB R.\M
• Intel Etiiemet E.\piess l(>-bit

Thinnet c^ard

• 14" SVG.^ color monitor

• lOI-S keyboard

$1749(1x^se as low as $62.79/mo.)*

Advanced Application Workstation
Elegance ZXP 48»)DX2/66

8MB R.AM
•240MB IDE liard drive

1.44MB and 1.2MB floppy drives

.Accelerated Windows \ ideo with

1MB RAM
• Intel Ethernet Elxpress 16-bit

Thinnet card

14" SVGA color monitor

" 101-S keylxwrd

*2999 (Lease as low as $102..'j7/mo.)*

Northgate Server Array
4H(il)\2/(i(i EISA niolk-rlxjaid with

l()MB RAM (expands to TiSMB)
• Single ,S( >>l channel; expiuidable to 3 an<l

.5 cluumels

• EIS.A IxLs master with 33MB burst rrKxle

iransfeiN

•4MB caclx" contnJIer: expands to (i-lMB

,')f")OMB Ixise storage; ex|xmds to KKiB
• RA ID levels 0. land.-)

Hoi-sparing an<l Ixickgroiind data rebuild

for /erorlownlimc

I hrif inde|XMKlent power supplies with

rediind;inc\

• I4"S\'(;.A nioiKxhronie monitor

• Noiihgile lOI-S kevlxaixl

• NoM-ll ( cniticd de\ ice drivers and utilities

lor NelWaie 3.11

" V'enical case

" Five year limited warranty

$8699 (Ivease as low as $2«0.9«/mo.)*

Northgate External Disk Array
.'i()OMB base storage; ()(KiB ina.ximum

w iili ,') ( baiinel arrav

• Siiij{le .S( '.SI channel; exp;uidable to 3 and

5 channcK

EIS.A bus master with 33MB buist nxxle

transfers

4MB caclie contn>ller; expands to (>4MB
• RAID levels 0. I and.'.

i'MiO-kised RAID cotiiroller and rabling to

( onna I ilic .irr.i\ Id the sc-ner

ll<>l-s|Kiringand IxKkgrouiHl ckita rebuild

for zeit) downtime

Thrc-e inde|X'ndent |x>wer suppliers

Novell (cnilic-d device drivers and utilities

lor NetWare 3.11

• Vertical t ase

• Fi\e year limited waiTanty

$4599 (Lease as low as Sl.i2.(j9/nM).)*

Award-Winning

Northgate OmniKey" Keyboards
•(;h(x)se lOINI with 12 F-kevs

on top: 102 with 12 F-keys on

left or U LI RA with 12 F-kcys

on lop and left

A\\ys" click/tactile kev switches

" lndc|x-ndcni imeni"d "T" cursor

control and numeiic keviwds

Limiied dexicriiv features

"Ritteselc tlhrni .3-120 CPS
InlerduuigeableCR I'L, ALT,

C:APS LOCK keys

(hmuKry utility disk

Unmatched IBM" com|);itil)ility

• FCC: (;iass B ceilificti

Owx/AWIOINI or 102

ONLY $89

O/HH/Aa/LTTRA-T
ONLY $129

Call For More Information

800-453-0129

(ISA #{;S()0K9IAGS.5I93 PSOI

Major credit cards, mtmey oidere, direct

wire and appixned com|KUiv purcliase

o^dcI^ atcepted.

NORTHGATE'
Solutionsfor Workgroups ^

7075 Flying C:loud Drive. Kricii Prairie. MN 55544

OCop^ right NonhR*ie (^ompuwr Sv«rrm. Irx 1995 .Ml right* tr*rr^c(i No«ihg»ie aiwl ZXINni^tiif »r L' N irjtirnurfcioi rrgiMrrrd I S iijaVnurkiuf Notlhgatr (^Knputri Svwcm* i4S6SX and the liitrl Inticlr l(>fp>iirr I S
iracletiurkt i>f ImH Allirihrr prixlucit 4nH biaml rumr^jirr I' S ujitrtiMtk^anil rrt(i\lrrr(l I S tT4(lrnMilk«o( ihrit tr^pn tl^r 4i>tn|Mnir« PiKr« «hii«rn jir iti t ' S ildlbmrwl <lii iwm inclLKlr »hippinK'>un'llinf( (hji|(r« iw apptupriair wiln

lM%n IXrei valid in ihr V S ifidCMudiMnK PtHr«4tMl tpniht^itonv Mjh^nt foch^ngr without n<>iNr Nnnhgsir rnct-kn ihr right to uilmiunr orniptmrmt of rqu^ii «i gmir* '(lulitv m prrfutmaiMr \U itrm« tuhjni luawUabilitt



fall24-lnt color

Jbr large two-page

1152 X 910 dis/yk

SPecrRUM/24 FOR WINDOWS.
THE BEST 74'BIT PRICE/PERFORMANCE FOR LARGE-SCREEN DISPLAYS.

Onlv Spectrum/24 "gives you 16.8 million colors at resolutions up to graphics, and imaging applications like never betbrc. Big and brilliant.

1152 X 910. That's two full pages in full color. And for only $999. So, ifyou've been looking for the best price/performance for a perfect

It delivers a fast 75 Hz non-

interlaced display for flicker-

free graphics.

Now you can afford to

sec all your Windows"-based

desktop publishing, presentation

Note: Tats haseJ on the PhotoStones'
24-hit graphics hrnchmark ptrformed by

Ion PtJJie Associatts on a 33 MHz
804Sb-hastd EISA system. All units an

in millions ofpixels/second.

FASIBtSKITB HGGBilSBEnR

24-Brt Graphics Performonce

SupvfMolth Sptclrun/24 10

3 ;>j ATI Graphics Ubra Pro

Honuies Graphite

Orchid Fortnheit

y> VMM
Diamond SMoMi

Trueviiion 1024'XP

Spectrum/24:
1152 X 910

Matrox &
Number 9:

1024 X 768

ATI Ultra Pro:

800x600

Diamond
Stealth Cst

Hercules

Graphite:
640x480

picture, stop looking.

It's right in front ofyou.

For)Our nearest Authorize

Resener,can800-334-300&

For information via fox,

caU SuperFact?^'800-541-76»

Available for ISA, EISA, and VL-Bus. card utilizes mic-color zraphics silicon, 5 custom ASICs, and 3 MB hieh-spced VRAM. Includes drivers tor Windows version 3.1

or bier. Display suppoit for 14"-2r multimodc display pnniJes 16.8 million colore at 1152 x 910, 1152 x 870, 1024 x 768, 800 x 600, 640 x 480, with easy-to-use rcsolu-

tion-switchine Kinction. Displav compatibility' with SupcrMatch' 20'T Tnic-Color Display, NEC models 3D, 4D, 5D, 3FGX, 4FG, SFXj, and equivalent display's, and

(tandud VGA-, SVGA-, ana VtSA-compat!b!e display's, FCC Class B approved. Five-v'ear wanani)'

SUPERI
by SuperMac Technolog

SEE US AT
WINDOWS WORLD,
BOOTH M6529

01993 SimaMac Tochnologjr, Inc AH righa racrvcd. Supo\Ui:, SuperMac Technology, SpeccruiTi/24, and SupcrMatch arc trademarks and SupcrFacts b iseivioeniaikofS(q)crMacTochnak)g^,Iiic. VVinlowtu atradenuikoTiNliaDSoitCorpoRibon.
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Jim Seymour

PC Sound: Eight Isn't Enough

I've
spent the past six to eight months immersed in the arcana

of PC multimedia. Animation on a PC screen is intriguing,

whizzy sHde shows are impressive, and interactive multimedia

is going to be extremely important. Those are the immediately

impressive technologies, the facets of multimedia most

seductive for writers and PC users alike.

But underlying these attention-getting techniques is

a simpler but equally vital medium: sound. And despite

huge advances in PC sound, too many users still think

of sound as little more than the whooshes, clanks, and

phony laser pinnngggs behind computer games.

The huge, quick success of the Creative Labs Sound
Blaster card contributed to that reputation. Game mak-

ers started paying a lot more attention to the audio in

their packages, to the point that producing the "sound

track" for a new PC game these days has become as

complex as creating a hit on the pop charts—or harder,

since the result must be packed into a very tiny block

of digital-sound code.

But there is life after Sound Blaster, and there are

worlds of useful applications for PC sound beyond com-

puter games.

I've talked often about my affection for what Com-
paq and Microsoft call "business audio." That's basi-

cally the lowest level of interactive PC audio: You can

record and play back sound on your PC. Business audio

is enormously useful for

such things as adding voice

annotation to documents

and spreadsheets, and I

use it often.

It's relatively easy to

choose the right hardware

and software tools for

business audio. The Mic-

rosoft Windows Sound
System is very good, and

Logitech's AudioMan par-

allel-port system is great,

especially for slotless note-

book-PC users. There are

a few other good options,

such as Orchid technol-

ogy's Fahrenheit VA-se-
ries video cards, which add

voice-annotation support

to their primary video-dis-

play function.

The problems come when you begin to reach beyond

simple voice annotation, which requires little more than

8-bit hardware, a microphone, and inexpensive speak-

ers. Dealing with the puzzling world of more-capable

16-bit audio cards, mono versus stereo, and speakers

and amphfiers up to the standard of 16-bit PC audio

can be frustrating. Expensive, too, if you buy less flexi-

bility and performance than you need, and have to trade

up too soon.

Let me share four rules of thumb, gleaned over 20

years of producing and showing conventional multime-

dia presentations with their associated sound tracks, and

several months of immersion in PC multimedia issues.

Eight Isn't Enough. Simple 8-bit PC sound systems

are fine for audio annotations, or for playing back what

I would call functional audio from CD-ROMs—instruc-

tions for using a new program, for example. And rela-

tively primitive 8-bit sound is perfectly sufficient for

some special purposes, such as learning a language, as

with the little sound dongle in the wonderful Power Ja-

panese software package.

But for anything more professional, you want 16-

bit sound—often called

CD-level sound, because

at its best it approximates

the sound quality of audio

CDs. New 16-bit cards,

such as the Sound Blaster

16 ASP or the Media Vi-

sion Pro AudioSpectrum

16, are capable of vastly

better sound than the first-

and second-generation 8-

bit cards.

Mono Isn't Enough.

Most low-level PC sound

work, such as voice anno-

tation, is in mono and

works fine. But beyond

those simpler uses of PC
sound, you want stereo.

Even if there isn't much
stereo sound in the origi-

nals you're dealing with

Agreat multimediapresentation

deserves great stereo sound. Get the

best systemyou can afford.

Illiistralion by Robert Zimmernian JUNE 15. 1993 PC MAGAZINE 99



The world's best

printer sharing value.

PrintDirector.
PC Magazine has called PrintDirector a "device we can unreservedly

recommend to direct the printer sharing needs of almost any user."

And for good reason. PrintDirector offers world-class peripheral

sharing products for every budget and work group. Including

PrintDirector Bronze, the most affordable printer sharing device. And
PrintDirector Gold Turbo, the world's fastest. (Plus PrintDirector

Silver, the world's next fastest.) Test results prove it.

M47NM41SOmm nsriNG IABORATORIIS' SP[[D TiSr RiSULTS*

PrintDirector PrintDirector Monti

Htmrt GnpMet Gold Turt)o mer Ute ASP ESI Butfalo LMOtastle

Output nia

(SMoads to Print) 42.8 59.6 203.9 103.1 84.9 84.6 71.1

PrintDirector Gold Turbo prir)ted nearly five times taster ttian Novell Ute, almost 2 1/2 times faster tt\an ASP
Port Authority, about twice as fast as ESI Share Spool and Buffalo SLmkll, and 40% faster than Lantastic.

'Based on printing an output file created with Harvard Graphics. Total time for three PCs to print

concurrently to two printers.

ANATOMY OFA GREAT DEAL
Pn'ntDirector has won
more times than any
other device. MAGAZINE

EDrroRS'
CHOICE

Comes with the

industry's best

support—
and it's EBEE!

Easiest device

to install,

according to

NSTL

Aprt 30. 1Wt

Prices start

at $395 for

PrintDirector

Bronze.

30-dav unlimited

money-back
guarantee.

Saves you more time

when printing.

Reliably used
by over one

million users

worldwide.

To find out more about the world's best printer sharing value, call and
we'll send you a free NSTL report and our catalog.

1-800-243-2333
or 617.647-1234

FREE

Printer Sharing

Device

Performance

DIGITAL PRODUCTS, INC.

An NSTL Report

the leader In networked printing and peripheral sharing

411 Waverley Oaks Road, Waltham, MA 02154

PrintDirector is a registered trademarlt ol Digiral Products. Inc. All other trademarks mentioned are property of

their respective holders.

Jim Sepour

today, there will be tomorrow. Then you'll

regret going for an old, mono-only setup.

Use a Realistic Sampling Rate. When
you're recording sound, choose a sampling

rate that's suitable for your CPU, and that

strikes a balance between sound quality and

file size. Sample rates available on PC
sound systems typically range from around

12 kHz (telephone-line sound) up to 44.1

kHz (equal to audio CDs).

I've found that you can use up to 32-kHz

sampling rates without problems on any

386SX or better platform, and with most

faster 286s. Any PC using a 486 chip can

handle the higher-quality 44.1-kHz rate.

Just because your PC can handle higher

sampling rates doesn't mean you need to

use them. Voice recording is fine at 8 kHz
and better. And even music recordings

sound very good at 32 kHz. I save 44.1 kHz
only for really critical music mastering.

Why? Because file size increases rapidly

as your sampling rate increases. Don't chew

up valuable hard disk space in order to get

sound quality you don't need.

Buy Good Speakers. I'll be discussing in

detail the subject of speaker selection in the

future, but simply put, you should get good

speakers, and make sure you have enough

amplification.

The speakers sold with many multime-

dia PCs are miserable. The best that can be

said is that they cost the PC vendor so little

that it's not too painful to throw them away.

You'll almost certainly need amplified

speakers. Sound cards' audio output is just

too feeble to drive respectable speakers,

even with a card that boasts a "powerful,

4-watt amplifier!" The Altec-Lansing

ACS300 PC-sound speaker system, at about

$300, including a compact, separate sub-

woofer unit, is very good. So are Acoustic

Research's AR 570s, Bose Roommates and

a few other units in that price range.

If you have a small stereo system in the

room in which you use your PC, consider

running your PC sound card's audio output

into the stereo's AUX, CD, or TV jacks,

or any other unused high-level inputs.

You'll have plenty of amplification, and

much better speakers than those connected

to most users' PCs.

PC audio can be dazzlingly good. Al-

most any presentation—even a simple

PowerPoint or Freelance slide show—ben-

efits enormously from an appropriate

sound track.
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IN TODAY'S CROWDED MARKET,

HOW DO YOU CHOOSE A PC?



DONT JUST CHOOSE A COMPUTER,

Brand Name Quality, High Customer

Satisfaction Scores And Industry-Leading

Service— All For The Price OfA Clone.

Winning at the computer game means getting the right

computers for the job AND the service and technical sup-

port to keep them up and running. At CompuAdd, we
make that game easy.

How easy? Well, compare our prices to the lowest in

the industry. Now, compare our services to the

most expensive brand names. See

what we mean?

At CompuAdd,
you get the best of

both worlds. Great

prices and some of

the industry's most

advanced services —
like 24-hour toll-free «

technical support, net- \

work and installation ]

assistance, and a first

-

time-user hot line. Wc
also give you the luxury

of custom configurations

and a limited two-year

warranty.

We call this unique

package of award-winning

services, The CompuAdd-
Vantage. Service like this is

the advantage of havuig

CompuAdd standing behind you

0^1

9lh

50G6950
IBM 14 p,

ii41A29P5

® INTEL
® IBM h

Intel, Cyrix Or IBM? — At CompuAdd
We Have All Three. (Who Says You

Can't Please Everybody?)

You're looking for the computer that's right for the

job. Sometimes that means inexpensive, sometimes that

means a computer that can expand if your needs do. And
sometimes that involves meeting specific benchmarks.

That's why CompuAdd uses

so many different kinds of

processors. Cyrix is sexy if

you're looking for 486 power

at low prices. Intel is swell for

upgradeable high-perfor-

mance computers. And the

IBM™ shown here keeps up

with 433DX processors that

cost a lot more.

So at CompuAdd, we
use all three. Because lis-

y
tcning to our customers

jl
and giving them what
they need is what we do

best.

In the end, picking

the computer that's

right for the job comes

down to choosing

between computer

companies. At CompuAdd we give you
more computer AND more computer company
for your money.

Novell

lobs
Tested &
Approved

i

KilJyaimiiiKmn.

L OW PROni.E SYSTEM

COMPUADD 450SLC-2

4m DRAS\

170m hard driiv. Dual FDD

.28 14" non-interlaced monitor

Windows accelerator

DOS/Windows

FREE! Noivll Netware Lite' 1. /

On-site senice

DESKTOP TOWER S l EM

COMPUADD 466DX-2
VpgnideMe ISA mtithfrhoard

SmDRAS\. 256K cache

340MB hard drive. Dual FDD
15" non-interlaced monitor @ 72 Hz

CompuAdd Viper local bus video card

DOSmndows

FREE! Noivll Netware Lite* U
On-site service

TOWER SYSFEM

COMPUADD 466EDX2
sm, 15bK cache

SOOMB SCSI hard drive. Dual FDD

Adaptec 1 740 SCSI host adapter

14" non-interlaced monitor

Windou's accelerator

DOS/Windows

FREE! Novell Netware Lite* 1.1

On-site sennce

SPARC STATION

COMPUADD SS 2

28.5 MIPS, 4UMHz RISC- based

processor

16MB DRAM, expandable to 64MB

525MB SCSI hard drive

1 7" multisync color monitor

SunSoft's Solaris 1.01 and
OpenWindows preloaded

Network ready

On-site service

CompuPicId
CUSTOMER DRIVEN, BY DESIGN.



CHOOSE A COMPUTER COMPANY.



LOW PROFILE SYSTEMS

G0MP(MDD433

4MB DRAM, 128K cache

170MB hard drive

.28 14" non-interlaced monitor

Windows accelerator/local bus

Dual FDD

DOS/Windows

FREE! Novell Netware Lite® 1.1

On site service

LOW PROFILE SYSTEMS

C0MraADD433SLC

4MB DRAM

80MB hard drive

.28 CVGA monitor

Windows accelerator

Dual FDD

DOS/Windows

FREE! Novell Netware Lite® 1.1

DESKTOP POWER SYSTEMS

C0MPIIADD466EDX2

Upgradeable EISA motherboard

8MB DRAM, 256K cache

340MB hard drive

15" non-interlaced monitor @ 72 Hz

CompuAdd Viper local bus video card

Dual FDD

DOS/Windows

FREE! Novell Netware Lite® 1.1

On-site service

Consistently High Scores In

Customer Satisfaction Surveys.

First with Cutting Edge

Engineering, Flexible Services

And Unique Solutions.

Proven Reliability— Over 10 Years

In The Computer Business.

• •••••••
INNOVAnVE

CompuAdd Leads The Industry

In Bringing You Technical Excellence.

First to offer built-in trackballs

in all our notebooks.

First to bring you more choices in

processors from IBM'", Cyrix" or Intel".

First on the market with the Viper,

the industry's fastest video controller.

RESPONSIVE

At CompuAdd, We're Proud To Give

Customers What They Ask For.

Leading the industry in customized systems,

special services including pre-installed

software and extensive factory burn-in.

First with 4-hour on-site service,

disaster recovery assistance,

and the unprecedented technical support

available in our MC SERIES.

DESKTOP POWER SYSHEMS

COMI1IAD0433

8MB DRAM, 64K cache

170MB hard drive

15" non-interlaced monitor @ 72Hz

ATI Ultra Pro Graphics Card
with 1MB VRAM

Dual FDD

DOS/Windows

FREE! Novell Netware Lite® 1.1

On-site Service

TOWER SYSTEM

COMfUADD 433 TOWER

8MB, 64K cache

i70MB SCSI hard drive

14" non-interlaced monitor

Windows accelerator

Dual FDD

DOS/Windows

FREE! Novell Netware Lite® 1.1

On-site service

NOTEBOOK

COMPUADD 3251X

2MB DRAM expandable to 8MB

60MB hard drive

10" diagonal display with 64-level grayscale

Built-in trackball

Built-in fax/modem capability

3.5" 1.44MB floppy drive

11.3" X 8.5" X 1.5"

Preloaded with DOS and Windows

Sleep key and power management

I parallel port, 1 serial pon

AC adapter

80387 math coprocessor socket

1-800-289-9888

With 80MB hard drive $1495

1-800-289-9888

TO ORDER OR FOR A CORPORXH CATUOG, CMI {00-289-9888

FROM OUTSIDE THE U. CAli S12-258-5575

O 1 993 CompuAdd Computer Corporation.

Prices and product description mimbers are suhiect to change without notice.

Comgyfidd
CUSTOMER DRIVEN, BY DESIGN.

Kcv CimIc 816

ASK FOR A DEDKATED REPRESENTATIVE FOR EDVCATKWAL FEDERAL,

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, FORTWE 1000 AND NATHHIAL ACCOUNTS

CompuAdd IS not liable for damage due to omissions or typographical errors.

Call l-H00-666-lS'^2 fur a copy of CompuAdd's complete warranty.
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Bill Howard

Laptop Buyers' Checklist

usinesses that buy portable computers in quantity have lots

ofbuying experience now—experience ofthe sort a child gains

by grabbing a boiling pot. In the past, buyers have been

burned by settling for almost-good-enough portables. As
users trade in desktops for portables, they are less will-

ing to buy compromised machines.

What are the must-have features for notebooks? My
list is based on four assumptions: First, the world is going

to Windows. Second, Windows is a performance pig.

Third, monochrome graphics just doesn't cut it for Win-

dows. Fourth, add-ons (pointing devices, high-speed

modems) should be built-in. Here's the checklist:

• 486 CPU. Clock tick for clock tick, a 486-class CPU
delivers twice the performance of a 386, but the cost

of a 486 system is only $250 more. Don't scrimp unless

you know you won't use Windows at any point during

the life of your system—between now and, say, 19%.
• Built-in pointing device. Let's be blunt: All built-in

pointing devices are pretty terrible, but they're always

there for you. When you're on the road or in transit

you'll use the built-in pointer, but when you're back in

the office, plug in a real mouse. Sorry, but clamp-on

trackballs, such as the Microsoft BallPoint Mouse and

Logitech's TrackMan Portable, are too clumsy, and

Microsoft's QuickPort, the no-cable version of Ball-

Point, is too little, too late. (Note: Preference in built-

in pointing devices is very

personal. That said, I

believe more users prefer

the IBM Trackpoint II, a

mini-joystick between the

G and H keys, and the Ap-

ple PowerBook, a front-

mounted trackball.)

• PCMCIA slots (plural).

For all their faults (and

there are many), those

credit card-size PCMCIA
sockets are going to be the

way to add modems, mem-
ory, flash memory, LAN
cards, wireless communi-

cators, and small-capacity

removable hard disks. Get

a system with two sockets

unless you want to remove

your modem every time

you hook up your network

card. Look for the larger sockets, particularly Type III

(10-mm height) and the unratified Type IV (17-mm

height). Why? Some devices won't be compact enough

to fit in a Type II slot for two or three years.

• Color display. A mediocre color display is better than

a good monochrome one, but I suspect companies will

split their purchases between the two. Users who have

notebooks as primary machines and who run Windows
a lot will get color systems. Those who run Windows
occasionally will get monochrome notebooks: They'll

save $500 to $1,500 and a pound of weight, and they'll

gain up to an hour of battery life and a thinner display.

• 200MB hard disk. You probably wouldn't settle for

120MB on the desktop. Heat-seeking users should

watch for the 340MB systems coming soon. That's right:

340 megabytes from a two-platter, 2.5-inch disk drive.

Ain't technology grand?

• Docking station. A docking station will free you from

fumbUng to make half a dozen connections each time

you return to your office. It can hold a fast video card

and an inexpensive network card, and can be a security

cradle. If all you need are the cable connections, look

for a port replicator. If you

plan to stay loyal to one

vendor, get a commitment

to compatibility with fu-

ture models.

Those are the must-

haves—as distinct from

the nice-to-haves, such as

eight (not four) cursor

control keys, upgradable

screens, and removable

floppy or hard disks. What
if you don't want all these

features and all this func-

tionality? Be thankful for

those who do: They'll

drive down prices of less

desirable systems living

below the technology

curve. That's why you can

buy a 6-pound 386 note-

book for $999 today.

Your next notebook shouldhave a 486

CPU, a built-inpointing devicey

PCMCIA slots, anda color display.

Illustration by Robett Zimmennan JtJNE 15. 1993 PC MAGAZINE 106



Readm
Couple its outstanding

overall performance with a true ^

optical resolution of 400 dots i

per inch, an excellent scanning c

software package {DeskScan

and HP's well-earned reputa-
[

tion for solid, reliable products,

and you have a winning combi-j

naticn.

It's

THE BEST
HARDWARE
& SOFTWARE
OF THE YEAR.

...top scoring product..

l^C Magazine Labs' t

Terence between th€

every test. In line-ai

the HP ScanJet III

seconds, while fivl

115 seconds or

F/ In general, y(

twice as long for a c

scale. With a fast sc

translate into a half

ner, the set up to co'

lore. _

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

The ScanJet Ik performed well

during all phases of PC Magazine

Labs' testing. In terms of speed,

this scanner led the field, ranking

first in two of five speed trials and

best overall. Some scanners,

as a whole, and a street

price as low as $1,450,

and its hard to imag-

ine a better buy.

'An edbceilent cluyice.for anyPC deshtcyp
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HP ScanJet lie

3
HP ScanJet lip

We'd hate to brag. So we'll let the PC
press do it for as.

Both PC Magazine and Publish called the

HP ScanJet lie the Best Color Scanner for

1992. While PC Computing named the

black & white/gray-scale HP ScanJet lip

the Most Valuable Product of the year.

Speed. Simplicity. And accuracy were all

applauded. It's no wonder. HP's single-

pass scanning delivers both lightning-fast

speed and precise color registration.

TWAIN support allows scanning without

having to switch between applications.

And HP AccuPage technology with 400-

dpi resolution can tackle the toughest

OCR challenges. What's more, capabilities

this advanced are now even more afford-

able. List price on the HP ScanJet He has

just dropped to $1,599. The HP ScanJet Hp
is just $879.

Impressed? Don't just take our word for it,

or even the PC press's. Attend one of our

scanning seminars that will be held i^^ril

through September, 1993. To find out more
about the HP ScanJet He and Hp or semi-

nars in your area, call 1-800-SCANJET,

Ext. 7365! And judge for yourself.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Cop,



"It's a quality desktop replacement...

most powerful portable weVe seen.

One of the lightest units in the entire test group."

-PCMagaziue^Mar.VS

"...in our battery tests, the TI 4000 WinDX2/50

achieved a magnificent 6 hours and 24 minutes."

- Portable Computing. Apr. /May '9S

"TI has done more to customize and optimize

Windows than the other notebook vendors."

- Windows Magazine, Feb. W

I

TI TravelMate 4000

WinDX2/50

Our
Performance

Is Getting
VE Reviews.

As well it should.

For starters, the TravelMate"'

4000 Winr)X2"'/50 notebook computer

comes with a 48(5 DX2 50MHz processor

for increased s})eed and performance.

It's specifically designed around

built-in Windows, so it's able to power

up injust 30 seconds.

And its amazingly long battery

life is made possible by Tl's superior

l)0wer management system.

For more information about the

incredible, lightweight, award-winning

TravelMate 4000 notebooks, simply

cM 1-800-527-3500.

TnuvUfalf 4000

m »VU)Xi/50 mWiaDXmO COLOR
4orHSIHmisld. HMBRAMstd.

(20MB mai.) (SOMBmax.)

m ormm HDD SOOMBHDD
5.6pounds 6.3pounds

Battery life mries arcording to model and use.

Tiav«IMt. WnOXZ and "Extending Youi Ruch Mm Innovation' «e tridemirla ol laos mstnimcrts.
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Texas
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I Cover Story

New PCs
By Michael J. Miller

^fay good-bye to the PC as we

"have known it. Good-bye to

DOS. Good-bye to a world of

* only Intel-compatible CPUs.

^ V Good-bye to the architecture

^^^^ IBM introduced in 1981

.

We are destined for a future that in-

cludes portable, 32-bit, multitasking op-

erating systems running on incredibly

fast, RISC-influenced, superscalar

CPUs. In this issue, we take a look at

the building blocks of the PCs of the fu-

ture, from alternative hardware plat-

forms to emerging operating systems.

New platforms will compete with the

dominant 486 architecture and Intel's

new Pentium processor. The Apple

Macintosh Quadra 800, Digital Equip-

ment Corp.'s Alpha AXP PC, Hewlett-

Packard Co.'s Precision Architecture

(PA)/RISC chip, the IBM RS/6000

PowerStation 365 (the predecessor to

the PowerOpen architecture IBM is de-

veloping with Apple and others), and

the Sun SPARCstation LX bring new

levels of performance and new capabili-

ties in PC-style boxes at PC-style prices.

Microsoft's DOS just got a major up-

date, but many users are looking be-

yond DOS to 32-bit multitasking alter-

natives. Unix has been around for a long

time, but it's getting brand-new respect

on the Intel platform with products such

as NeXTStep, SCO's Open Desktop,

Sun's Solaris, and Univel's UnixWare.

Other advanced operating systems are

coming too, and we take a long look at

the upcoming Windows NT and the re-

lease of OS/2, Version 2.1. All of these

promise new capabilities while preserv-

ing compatibility with existing stan-

dards. Will they succeed? Only time

will tell. But welcome to a world where

Microsoft and Intel are

longer the only players

in town. Welcome to

the world of the

new PC. 0

no

Illustrations by Daniel Pelavin JUNE IS. 1993 PCMAGAZINE 109



1^ The New PCs

WORKSTATION PLATFORMS ^

rieavywei
Contenders
PCMagazine sends a Pentium-based Compaq
workstation into the ring to do battle with five

industrial-strength workstations from Apple,

Hewlett-Packard, IBM, Silicon

Graphics, and Sun. r

by Don Crabb

A year ago, we set out to compare the

hottest PC we could find (at the time,

an Intel 486/50 EISA-based machine;

we used a Dell PowerLine 450DE)
against three hot desktop worksta-

tions—a NeXTstation Turbo Color, a Sun SPARC-
station 2GX, and an Apple Macintosh Quadra 700.

Our conclusions: Despite the sheer computing

prowess of the workstations, we preferred to stick

with our PCs because they enabled us to do more

of our business computing faster (and because of

the variety of applications that were available on

DOS/ Windows PCs, as well as our familiarity with

the platform).

A year later, we've decided to run this compari-

son again, but to up the ante. Last year's Dell has

given way to an even hotter PC—a Compaq Desk-

pro 5/66M Model 510 with the new Intel Pentium

CPU. We tested the Deskpro 5/66M with DOS and

110 PC MAGAZINE JUNE 15. 1993 Phowgraph by Christopher Gould
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a version of Unix (so we could compare

its performance versus Unix worksta-

tions). Last year's Quadra 700 has been

replaced by the faster Quadra 800. The

SPARCstation 2GX has been super-

seded by the less expensive, more main-

stream SPARCstation LX, which in-

cludes GX graphics acceleration for its

targeted PC users.

The NeXT is no

longer with us. After

the company quit

the hardware busi-

ness in February, we

dropped the 33-

MHz 68040 Turbo

Color machine from

our tests.

In order to make
up for this loss, we

set our sights on a

new pack of desktop workstations, all

sporting hot RISC CPUs and running

some variant of Unix. The new test sub-

jects included the Hewlett-Packard HP
Apollo 9000 Model 715/50, an IBM RS/

6000 PowerStation 365, and a Silicon

Graphics Iris Indigo R4000 XZ.

IN THIS REVIE
^-"W'^:''

W

Apple Macintosh Quadra 800 138

Compaq Deskpro 5/66M

Model 510. 136

HP Apollomo Model 715/50 146

IBM RS/6000 PowerStation 365 152

Silicon Graphics Iris Indigo

R4000XZ 157

Sun SPARCstation LX 160

Performance Tests 132

Comparing CPU Architectures

.

'- -

144

WHY DO YOU BUY A COMPUTER?

There is a tendency among the comput-

ing faithful to believe that their comput-

ers are the best around. Regardless of

whether you're a lover of PCs, Macin-

toshes, or workstations, you probably

tend to extend reality a little bit when it

comes to seriously evaluating your true

love. In this article,

we have attempted

very hard to push

aside our PC bias

(after all, this is PC
Magazine), as well

as our Macintosh

and workstation bi-

ases. In short, we

have tried to answer

a very simple ques-

tion—Which com-

puter should you

buy?—by testing each of these machines

with real-world and laboratory tasks.

The simple truth is that you don't

really buy computers (or you shouldn't),

you buy computing solutions. By that we

mean you buy software that will do the

tasks you want done in as efficient a man-

ner as possible. The computer only

becomes important after you have picked

the software you like best (because it fits

your needs, the way you work, and your

budget). The computer, in that scenario,

is nothing more than the device that can

run the software.

The problem, of course, is that not all

computers can run all software. Thanks

to the proliferation of competing operat-

ing systems, we find ourselves confronted

with a mountain of software that runs

only on specific machines, running spe-

cific operating systems with specific hard-

ware configurations. So our hope of buy-

ing computing solutions (software) as

though the platform didn't matter has

been stymied.

Instead, when we buy applications, we
have to be extra careful that the version

we like is the one that will run on our

machine. Even software that purports to

be cross-platform-compatible can only

be identical to the degree that the under-

lying operating system (and graphical

user interface) allow.

In order to take these types of soft-

ware differences into account during our

BOUNDARIES are blurring among the

Apple Macintosh, Intel-based desktop

PCs, and Unix workstations using

RISC-based CPUs. The traditional PC
can now run robust operating systems,

and traditional workstations can use

operating systems that run mainstream

business applicatiom, -
.
l;.

.

WINDOWS NT runs on the PC and on

some RISC workstations, meaning
.

users seeking a powerful successor to

DOS and Microsoft Windows have a

wider choice ofCPU platforms. Speedy

RISC workstations have adopted . : .

graphical interfaces that hicle the

! underpinnings of Unix. / ' »< '^^

Jf THIS ARTICLE,J^^tSti^^i^
'i'.v^based Compaq Deskpro 5/66M Model

510, the Apple Macintosh Quadra 800,

the HP Apollo 9000 Model 715/50, the

IBM RS/600G PowerStation 365, the

H IGHLIGHTS

PC Platforms

Silicon Graphics Iris Indigo R4000 XZ»
and the Sun SPARCstation LX. We
also discuss Digital's AlphaAXPPC
and the IBM-Apple Power^j^sv:'';!;} .' •

Zi,'.

EDITORS' CHOICE wasn"

because so much depends on your

intended application. We did rate the .

six systems on their suitability to task

for six environments: application

. development, connectivity, engineer-

ing, DTP, 3-D graphics, and general of-

fice productivity.

.
INTTOfKin^iiix , the Pentium

chip performed roughly on a par with

-ii^midrange RISC systems on integer

tests. On floating-point tasks, however,

the RISC systems were on the order

of twice as fast. The Unix RISC work-

stations will also stand out for net-

worked application development and

forSQL databases.

4PNe THE RISC workstations th

we tested, the HP, IBM, and SGI
machines each showed particular

filiengths. The SPARCstation LX
lagged (even behind the Compaq ma-

chine), but it isn't Sun's most powerful

unit. With the Pentium, the PC now has •

, tCPU that holds its own.

THE MACINTOSH user interface is the

best of the bunch. But the Mac is oB|p»f
*

of its league when it comes to perfor-

mance. On some graphics tests, the PC
was an order of magnitude faster.

PRICES RANGED from $7,500 (Coi

paq) to more than $30,000 (Silicon

Graphics). The level of equipment

clearly affected its price and perfor^

mance. The Compaq was the oven

price-performance leader, while the

HP ($17,240) offered the most

the buck among RISC PCs,
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evaluations, we attempted to test cross-

platform applications (to give us some

sense of how the "same" application

fared on different platforms) as well as

platform-specific applications that take

special advantage of the hardware and

operating systems of the test machines

(to show any special advantages particu-

lar platforms might have for accomplish-

ing certain computing tasks).

WELCOME TO OPEN SYSTEMS

Today we see a desktop-computing world

dominated by PC/DOS machines. We
also see another strong desktop world

controlled by the Apple Macintosh. In

addition, we have an odd desktop work-

station market with its reliance on Unix,

an operating system we've been told is

"difficult."

Apotent threat to Intel's

dominance ofthe PC-

processor market is coming

from severalRISC-

processor vendors.

What ifwe were to tell you that, within

a year, all of this was going to change?

The truth is that the convergence of oper-

ating systems and RISC-based CPUs is

shaking the foundations of the traditional

desktop computing world. By the middle

of 1994, wc will have affordable,

extremely powerful desktop computers

that are capable of running multiple op-

erating systems (some in native mode and

others in emulation), and thus are capa-

ble of running different GUIs and almost

every desktop application you can buy.

The players in the operating system

convergence game include Microsoft

with Windows NT, its first unified OS/

GUI version of Windows; various ven-

dors' versions of Unix that are based on

the AT&T and Open Software Founda-

tion (OSF) System V, Release 4 (SVR4),

standard; IBM's OS/2; and the Apple-

IBM-Motorola PowerOpen system.

Each of the competing operating sys-

tems will offer full 32-bit data path com-

patibility with their CPUs (which im-

SuitabilitytoTask

All of our Suitability to Task ratings are based on

comparisons of the relative merits of all the units

we reviewed.

The HP Apollo 9000 Model 7 1 5/50 did well in

every category, receiving top scores as an applica-

tions development machine and engineering work-

station. Its X1 1 library graphics accelerator was by

far the fastest in the group The IBfvl RS/6000 Power-

Station 365 also ranked highly. But bear in mind

that the PowerStation 365, in its tested configura-

tion, cost $6,195 more than HP's offering The

PowerStation 365 fell short only in office productiv-

ity: the availability of office productivity software

was more restricted than in the case of the HP Apollo

9000.

The Apple Ivlacintosh Quadra 800 suffered in

comparison with the more robust systems in this

review. We judged it outstanding in only one cate-

gory: desktop publishing. And it was only the Mac s

wealth of innovative DTP software and the wide-

spread acceptance of its output formats that drove

that score up

The Pentium processor in the Compaq Deskpro

5/66M Model 510. on the other hand, signals the

arrival of the Intel a86 family The Pentium, with

its excellent floating-point performance and

enhanced internal processor caches, gave the PC

the power to compete in domains previously

reserved for midrange workstations

The Silicon Graphics Iris Indigo R4000 XZ was

easily the most popular machine at PC Magazine

Labs during its stay Demonstrations of ElectroGIG

USA's 3D Go were breathtaking; the ease with

which three-dimensional objects can be manipu-

lated in real time is a testimonial to the unit's

graphics subsystem.

Applications development scores are based on

the availability of a wide variety of compilers and

debuggers, ease of coding for the olatforms' sup-

ported operating systems, and raw compile speeds

under FORTRAN and C. as measured by Work-

station Labs (WSL).

Connectivity scores are based on the ease of com-

munications in homogeneous and heterogeneous

proves overall performance), preemptive

multitasking (which enables you to run

multiple applications intelligently), pro-

tected memory (which prevents one mis-

behaving application from causing the

entire system to crash), and built-in scala-

ble networking.

A potent threat to Intel's dominance

1
SUITABILITY TO TASK 1

Product Name
GOOD EXCaiENT

Applications development ^ o o o
Connectivity • • o o
Engineering/icientific/

2-D CAD • • • o
Desktop publishing • • • •
3-D graphics • • • •
Office productivity • • • •
environments, the ease of communications in a DOS

networked environment, the ability to read and write

DOS files directly, and the ability to run DOS

(emulation) sessions

Engineering/scientific/2-D CAO scores are based

on each system s performance on low-level floating-

point tests (SPECfp92, Stanford Floating-Point, and

Whetstone tests), graphics tests, and CAD tests

(San Diego AutoCAD Users Group tests), as well

as other tests that were administered by Work-

station Labs. id
Desktop publishing (DTP) scores are based on the

availability of a variety of DTP software and output

options, graphics performance, application perfor

mance (for the Quadra 800 and Deskpro 5/66M

only), and overall system performance

3-0 graphics (animation and modeling) involves

some of the most demanding tasks a system can

perform. Graphics acceleration, floating-point per-

formance, multiprocessing capacity, and overall

system performance were all factored into the

ratings for this category.

Office productivity is a catch-all category Involv-

ing some of the more common tasks that might occur

in an office environment, such as word processing,

spreadsheet analysis, creation of business presen-

tations and forms, data entry, e-mail correspon-

dence, and scheduling. Highly rated platforms sup-

port a variety of applications within each category

and ideally allow smooth integraiion of all of the

various tasks.

of the PC-processor market is coming

from several RISC-processor vendors,

including Digital Equipment Corp. and

its 200-MHz Alpha chip, on which Win-

dows NT will run (for more information,

see the sidebar "Preview: Alpha AXP
PC"). Apple, IBM, and Motorola will be

putting forward their multiple OS desk-
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The KITCHEN SINK IS

OurT4500C features an LCD TFT active matrix color

screen that can display a kaleidoscope of 256 simul-

taneous colors from a palette of 185, 193. OurT4500
offers a large, bright, easy-to-read 9.5" VGA display

with 640 X 480 resolution and 17:1 contrast ratio.

A 150-pin expansion port lets you attach a SCSI

adapter to the notebook. Or lets you attach the note-

book to our Desk Station IV, proNiding true desktop

capabilities in your office.

System control hotkeys save time by allowing you to

quickly change your display setting, power management

security status, etc., without having to call up menus

A generous4MB RAM standard

expandable to 20MB.

Our award-winning keyboard features

standard-sized keys and key spacing.

TheT4500 series' advanced 2OMH2 i486-SX

processor makes any 386 seem like a tortoise. In

fact, tests reveal it's up to two and a halftimes

faster than many 386-based notebooks.

TheT4500C comes with a 120MB hard

drive and ourT4500 comes with a choice ofan

80MB or 120MB hard drive.

3.3-volt chip technology decreases pxjwer

drain by as much as 25%, while adding up to

27% more battery life.

Ifyou're getting the feeling theT4500 series

represents a new standard in business nocdxxjk

computing, you're right.

INTRODUCING THE
© 1991 Toshiba America Information Syitcms. Inc The Intel bside Itigo and i486 are irademarlts of Intel CorporatKin Al! products irvdicated by iradcmark ivnihol are trademarked and/or rqpstcred h\- their respective



OPTIONAL.

TheT4500Cs dimensions: 11.7''Wx8.3''Dx l.Cf'H.

The T4500's dimensions: 11.7''Wx8.3"Dx 1.8''H.

Both fit into halfofa briefcase.

AutoResume lets you start where you left off

without rebooting and automatically saves your

material when you turn the power off.

Our Quick Charge capabilities allow you to

charge the battery while you're working.

Featuring AutoResume, AutoSave, Advanced

Power Management, and CPU Sleep Mode, our

MaxTime"power management system helps you

get the maximum out of e\'ery battery charge.

Quickread LCD status icons allow you to check a host

offunctions (including remaining battery time, key-

board status, and power-saving mode) at a glance.

Windows' 3. 1 and DOS' 5.0 with

Ultrafont^come pre-installed.

An industry-standard PCMCIA 2.0 slot accepts

removable hard drives, data/fax modems, net-

work adapters, and other expansion options.

The BallPoint"mouse
connects directly to

the computer through

a unique "one touch"

QuickPort,''so there's no

cord to get in your way

A front-loading floppy drive

provides easy access.

Both theT4500 and theT4500C
weigh in at about 6.5 lbs.

TOSHIBA T4500 SERIES

TheT4500features a
large, easy-to-read 9.5'

monochrome screen.

Tests reiml that the 3.3-wh

20MHziWSX processor

is up to two and a half

times faster than many

386-based notebooks.

You can call real-live

Toshiba techniciar^s toll-free

for complete prodMCt support.

[uoiutaciurrrs

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
1-800-457-7 777

CIRCLE 379 ON HEADER SERVICE CARD
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top solutions based on the PowerPC chip.

Sun Microsystems (using its next-genera-

tion SPARC 3 CPUs) and Hewlett-Pack-

ard (using a slimmed-down version of

PA/RISC) also are in the race. Several

odier vnukns (Including Acer and

startup DeskStation Technology) are

fielding systems based on MIPS R4000

and R4400 RISC chips that also wUl run

"Wndam NT. Confusing, you say? Let's

try to sort out all the information.

ffUrtIN AN IStARYWAVP

Operating systems are ob-

viously the control pro-

grams ofmodem desktop

computes. To run q>pli-

cations, you must have an

operating system that

Gontnds the hardware,

provules a file system, and

provides a unified inter-

fece for general comput-

ing housekeeping duties

such as file copying, re-

naming, and deleting.

DOS-based PCs use a

version of the venerable

(and quite simplistic)

Microsoft Disk Operating System

(DOS), typically with the Windows GUI
layered on top. Windows NT will elimi-

nate the need forthe antiquatedDOS un-

derpinnings by providing a true 32-bit op-

erating system that ties to the hardware

directiy and inchides its own file system

and the Windows GUI. For our applica-

tion tests on the Compaq Deskpro

S/66M, we chose the most recent version

of DOS (Version 5.0) running Microsoft

Windows 3.1.

Workstation Labs, an independent

testing facility well known in the Unix
world, conducted the bulk of the testing

for this review (Workstation Labs, 4324

North Beltline, Suite C-211, Irvmg, TX
75038:214-570-7100). When Workstation

Labs tested the Pentium-based Deskpro

S/66M against the RISC workstations, it

did so by running a version of Unix from

The Santa Cruz Operation (SCO), called

SCO Unix 3.2, Version 4.0, running Open
Desktop 2.0.0.

Each of the midrange workstations we

tested ran a variant of the AT&T SVR4
standard: The SPARCstation ran Solaris

2.1 and OpenWindowsS.l, the IndigoXZ

116 FCMAGAZINE JUNBU.19n

ran Irix 4.0.5F, the HP Apollo 9000 ran

HP/UX 9.01, and the PowerStation 365

ran AIX 3.2. We did not test the Quadra

800 with Apple's version of Unix (AUX
3.1) because so much of the Macintosh's

performance comes from Version 7.1 of

its Macintosh System Software (System

7.1). We used this operating system for

applications testing.

The performance tests run by Work-
station Labs strove to eliminate as much

as possible the variations

caused by the different

versions of Unix, and to

get a handle on the actual

hardware performance of

the machines. But we
could only go so far with

that line of testing, be-

cause when you buy any

workstation, you are inev-

itably buying that ma-

chine's version ofUnix.

WNAT IS UNiXP

Unix had a single inven-

tor, AT&T Bell Labs,

which has maintained its

influence on successive

versions since the operating system first

appeared in 1 969. In 1 989. AT&T created

Unix Systems Labs (85 percent is owned
by AT&T), wfaidi licensed its Unix ver-

sions to vendors. The other prime mover

of Unix, The University of California at

Berkeley's Division of Electrical Engi-

neering and Computer Science, has had

nearly equivalent influence over Unix
(releasing mocfified Unix versions called

tiie Berkdey Standard Distributions, the

most recent being BSD 4.3). Novell

recently purchased Unix Systems Labs

from AT&T (and the rights to Unix) for

$360 million, which could lead to the

development of a unified Unix version.

Another development that could in-

crease the acceptance of Unix has been

the blending of the AT&T SVR4 and

Berkeley (BSD 4.3) versions by specific

hardware and software manufacturers to

produce Unix versions containing high-

lights of both systems. To help foster ver-

sions that could be adapted by more man-

ufacturers, several industry groups (such

as the Open Software Foundation [OSF]

and Unix International [UI]) have cre-

ated specifications for a "standard" Unix

kernel. The kernel is the heart of any

Unix implementation: It is the software

that talks to the hardware at the most

basic level

Both OSF and UI are attempting to

pare Unix down'to two standards, which

would be a significant achievement con-

sidering there were as many as 220 Unix
versions in 1982. UI is centering its efforts

around the AT&T SVR4 standard, while

OSF/1 Unix (udddi cunentiy emulates

BSD 4.3) is bang built around IBM's

AIX core product (which is based on Car-

negie-Mellon University's Madi operat-

ing system). The two standards are

incompatible, but both contain a number
ofcommon elements.

Bofli OSF and UI have joined

X/Open, an international consortium

attempting to set a single Unix standard

(most recentiy widi its X Portability

Guide). All three organizations (OSF,

UI, and X/Open) are adhering to the

Institute of Electrical and Etectrcmic

Engineers (IEEE) Unix standard called

Posix. Politics has thus far prevented a

single standard ftam being established,

but with the impetus of Novell's owner-

ship and the specter of Windows NT on

the horizon, there's a growing possibility

that rival vendors will endorse a single

Unix standard in the 1990s. (As we go to

press, HP, IBM, Sun, and other major

Unixvendorshave announcedtheforma-
tion of COSE [Common Open Software

Environment], organized for just that

purpose.) A imified Unix would make all

Unix workstations more attractive plat-

forms for the kinds of productivity appli-

Oup Contributors: Michael J. Miller is editor-in-chief ofPC A/<?gazi«fc Nick
Stam is a technical director (Hardware) at PC Magazine Labs. Alan Buck compiled

and analyzed performance test results forPC Magazine Labs. Don Crabb is a director

oflaboratories and a senior lecturer at the University ofChicago. Bernard J. David
is president of General Information Services. Daniel Tabak is a professor of

electrical and computer engineering at George Mason University. David Wilson
is the president ofWorkstation Labs. MichaelNeubarthwas the associateeditw

in charge of this stoiy, andJon Hillwas the project leader.

Politics ims
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faVi but there's a
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UfttxstandardM
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EZ JAPANESE WRITER"^
Tlie Software Which Makes Writing in Japanese as Easy as Typing in linglisli

Now, the software which provides the basic English-to-

Japanese translation is available for IBM compatibles.

Tlil« is a bl« rtr»a for people who uanl te write Jap«nesc sentens .

ye An selling CZ J*panc»Mrlter EZ JcpAimrilr Iter Is « xoftMre for IM l

cx«ip«tlblr co-puterm .

Ulth C£ Jap»rwMttrller software, wou can Mrltr J«p«nesr smte«ce« thriMgli i

tvpli^ Emil&h The operation Is ucry sinple. Vw type English- Press U» 1

ftinction ke*i. tZ Japancsetlrlter »»«liej Japanese »enteiwe«,J

EZ JapamcUrltcr U suitable for the followlngs:i

To iMprove ctwwn Icat Ion between ta«r leans atid Japanese..

To sUwiy Japanese .
•

To lue It as a Japanese wort processor with typing English.

l

To Increase efflclencu at tMntUtlm ftlUh Into Japa«CCT.l

Input of JafMnese Shift*

IBM
Compatible Software

Combined English / Japanese window

01 . How does the software work?
A1. Type an English sentence in the English

window and the translated Japanese sentence

is displayed. Then, in the Translation-Fine-

Tuning mode, you can select the appropriate

Japanese word relying on the given English

definition, rephrase sentences, and add new
words into User Dictionary etc.

02 Is It a translation software?

A2 Although EZ JapaneseWriter® has a basic

capability of translation from English to

Japanese, it is not enough to translate your

English since it is made without consideration

for computer translation. EZ Japanese-
Writer® should not be used to translate compli-

cated sentences such as a legal contract, an

official document, or a sales brochure.

However, EZ JapaneseWriter® greatly increas-

es productivity of a translator.

03. Is the translation word-for-word, or sen-

tence-to-sentenc«?

A3. Sentence-to-sentence.

04. How accurate Is the translation?

A4. It could be 60% to 100% depending on the

structure and vocatxjiary of your sentence.

05. How can I make sure that the translated

Japanese correctly relays the message to

my receiving party?

AS. EZ JapaneseWriter® displays/prints in the

combined English and Japanese format in

which an English sentence is immediately fol-

lowed by the corresponding Japanese sen-

tence, one by one. When you send your

fax/letter in this format, it will allow the

Japanese to grasp the essential points by

scanning the Japanese version and then

reviewing the English, if required. In more
detail. As a result, you can get a quicker

response from Japan.

06. Japanese uses Kan|l, HIragana and
Katakana. Which characters does EZ
JapaneseWriter® use?

A6. All of the three different characters are

properly mixed.

07. 1 understand that Japanese uses thou-

sands of Kanji. How can a computer lian-

die Kanji?

A7. EZ JapaneseWriter® software includes

Japanese font files or KanjiBoard'" In which

the Kanji fonts are stored.

08. How about terminology and names?
A8. In addition to 60.000 vocabularies in the

system dictionary, you can add up to 30,000

words into the User Dictionary. You can create

as many User Dictionaries as you want and
choose one for translation.

09. Can I Import the files made by a word-

processing software?

A9. Yes. You can load any ASCII text file into

the English window. Similarly, the translated

Japanese sentences are saved on Japanese
industry standard text files which are compati-

ble with most Japanese softwares.

I=J Bilingual Inc
A JowT Vemtube by Nppon Texa Co., Ltd. and Ki««a & Taylor AssooAtts, Inc.

2463 Torrance Blvd., Suite #1 ,
Torrance, OA 90501

Tel: 310/320-8139 • Fax: 310/320-3228

r
Visit our booth at

COMDEX/SPRING ATLANTA #2851

COMDEX/CANADA TRONTO #C251

a*ffi)K r E.J BANK J Mmm im

1
'1 I

SYSTEM REQUIREMENT
• COMPUTER: IBM PC/PS2 compatible • VIDEO: VGA (640X480) color or monochrome monitor
• PRINTER: EPSON LQ570 (24pin) or HP LaserJet ll/lll with 2MB optional memory board/compatible
SOFT FONT version DOS 4.1 or higher, 2MB RAM (XMS or EMS), 4MB Hard disk space
KanllBoard version DOS 3.3 or higher, 640K RAM, 3MB Hard disk, one AT Bus expansion slot

EZ JapaneseWriterS is a registered IrademarK of Kimihira & Taylor Associates, Inc.. KanjiBoanf" is a pending trademark of EJ Bilingual inc.. E2 JapaneseWriter® is a com-

puter program copyrighted by Kamejima Sangyo Co.. Ltd.. IBM is trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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cations that we all take for granted on our

PCs. Currently, particular applications

run only on specific versions of Unix.

WHAT DID WE TEST?

Our test-bed PC was one of the fastest

we could lay our hands on: a Compaq
Deskpro 5/66M Model 510 using the new

Intel Pentium CPU (also called the

80586). and equipped with an ATI
Graphics Ultra Plus board for tests re-

quiring 24-bit images and an EISA QVi-

sion video card for other testing. We
chose this machine because of its overall

speed, expandability, and high perfor-

mance.

Against this hot PC, we stacked up

mainstream platforms that you might be

tempted to buy instead of a PC, especially

in view of the new pricing realities that

have arisen for Apple and other non-PC

platforms during the last year. You can

now buy a fully equipped workstation or

high-end Macintosh for much less than

the $10,000 and beyond that such a

machine would have cost in 1992.

The other players in our tests were the

TheNew PCs

HP Apollo 9000 Model 715/50, Hewlett-

Packard's updated RISC-based worksta-

tion that picks up where the original HP
Apollo series left off; the IBM RS/6000

PowerStation 365, a successor to IBM's

first-generation RS/6000 RISC worksta-

tion; the Silicon Graphics Iris Indigo

R4000 XZ, an update to the successful

Indigo machine with much better perfor-

mance and both GIO/64 and EISA buses:

the low-end Sun SPARCSstation LX.

which served as a workstation counter-

part to high-end PCs; and the Macintosh

Quadra 800, Apple's latest 68040 high-

end Macintosh that's based on the

Motorola CPU running at 33 MHz.

HOW MUCH DO THEY COST?

The Quadra 800 was among the least

expensive units tested. As equipped, the

system is priced at $8,690, including a 33-

MHz 68040 CPU. 24MB of RAM, a

230MB hard disk, built-in Ethernet and

SCSI interfaces, and a 16-inch Apple

color monitor. System 7.1 came installed.

The Indigo XZ was the budget buster

among the tested machines, checking in

at $30,200 for a machine with 32MB of

RAM, a 1.2GB hard disk, a 0.25-inch

DAT drive, an internal 3.5-inch floppy

disk drive, an external CD-ROM drive,

a 19-inch color monitor, and the XZ
graphics subsystem equipped with 5MB
VRAM, a SCSI interface, and built-in

Ethernet. You pay another $1,200 for a

C compiler, and $1,195 for a FORTRAN
compiler.

The PowerStation 365 came in with a

list price of $23,435. For that price you

get a machine with a 50-MHz IBM Power

RISC CPU, 32MB of RAM, a 19-inch

color monitor, a 1GB hard disk, a SCSI

interface, and built-in Ethernet. You also

get the AIX operating system (along with

NFS support), a C compiler, and X Win-

dow included in the base price. A FOR-
TRAN compiler will cost you an addi-

tional $1,520.

The HP Apollo 9000 was cheaper than

the SGI or IBM machines. For a list price

of $17,240, it comes with a 50-MHz
HP/PA 1.1 CPU, 32MB of RAM, a 19-

inch color monitor, a SCSI-2 interface, a

1GB hard disk, built-in Ethernet, and the

High-speed even at

distances up to 1200'

Printer Sharing

that's so Smart,

it's Simple.

<> SmartPiinr
Printer Sharing Hetwork

SmirtPrint Is nude in the USA ind curies a full three-)«ar

wuranty. SmartPrint is distributed to dealers through

Ingram MIcra and can be found or ordered at most computer stores.

Manufoctoredfagr;.-

DratspihaHs
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

10241B Trademark Street

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Tel: (909) 945-5600 ' •
•' '

Fu:(90»)98»-2436 * /
'

It's smart to share printers. Now, it's also simple. The

SmartPrint Printer Sharing Network comes with eveiy-

thing you need. Simply plug the computer and printer

modules into your parallel

printer ports and snap in the

wires. That's it!

SmartPrint takes it from

there. It's all automatic. You

don't need to think about

SmartPrint again—imtil you

decide to add another printer

or user. Then just pick up

another SmartPrint module

and plug it ia

It's that simple because

SmartPrint is that smart.

CaU l-80&m77S7
for the SmartPrint

dealer nearest you.

SmartPrint Starter Kit ~ •

2 computer modules. 1 printer

module, wire, AC adapter .. $199

Add-on Computer Module $69

Adikoii Printer Module $69
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indows at your gertips.
WinBook, the first notebook computer designed specifically for Windows.

The new WnBook" gi\« )W all the power to run VCindows.

and the unique design to make it easier to use.

It features a built-in. centered trackball, which allows you

to control cursor movemenls effortlessly with either thumb-

without having to lift a single finger off the keyiward.

And the WinBook comes with the power and speed

needed to run Window? effectively. You get 4MB of

memory, the new ultrafast 486 SLC/E 25-MHz proces

sor and the Motorola chipset which provides eight

power-saving features, even while running Windows.

The VHnBook was engineered for Micro Electronics,

a division of MEi/Micro Center, Inc. MEI is America's

The 5.4 lb. WinBook was designed by
award-winning Palo Alto Design.

• Ftiilndtng HUadn LCU xnvtifurm cursor lass.

> 512k tidm KAMfor simullarieous display

> Includes a 9600 baudsmd/mo baud

recetivfttx/2400 baud modem

> Indmlry standardKMCU 2 0

slotforfuture expandability.

Eight Power-Saving Features!

Including sleep modefor all I/O parts.

HDD. andFDD lo increase battery life

Docking Station

Uith the uwilable thdimg shilim. )vur VmHuok

mslanlly becomes afuUfunclm jesilnp cnmpuler

llsluo apansmi slots ailou }mi lo addpenpherals

sucb as rnonilurs. hard (hitf. CD RWIs ur an

extended ieihoardM Iff |nt $399!

Specifications

SlnAValsM
•1Vx83/4-x1 3/4-

• 5 4 lbs with battery

Pointing Onvien
• 16mm Alps dual-action. Microsott

compatible internal tiackball

Baltiry
• 4 hours under normal usage
• Sanyo NiMH (no memory ettecll

2300 MA wrth gold-plated contacts
• Worldwide auto-sensing AC adapter
• Quick 2'hour recharge

Pmwr Minagemant
• 8 power-saving features

leading direct source for computer accessories. Micro Center has

been selling PCs for more than 14 year^longer than IBM or

Compaq-wlth over 736,000 units sold. And with over 2.2

million satisfied customers; nationwide, they have developed

a superior support staff, including top engineers and tech-

nical specialists. So you ;ilwa\T> get tlie highest quality

product at the lowest possible price.

Before you choose a notelx)ok computer; look at the

only one designed for Windows.

The WinBook from IVIicro Electronics

—putting Windows at your fingertips.

/
/// / ,/./

.-Jmt PCWM2.0slol

Longer Battery Life

Tte VinBookfeatures SiMH 2300 .Hi

batteries tiiti gold-plated contacts

Ihis atlous it to run much longer than

units uith traditional SiCW batteries—

and there 's no memory effect

Warranty

• 45-day unconditional money back umranty.

• 24 hour bum in protection.

• One yviir limiteil wiimittly on /xtrts and labai

• 72 hour sertice tunutrouiul guarantee.

Support

• /"//free tecbnicul supportfor the life ofthe computer.

Payment Options

liia. .MasterCard. Discmer. personal checJes. CODs uith

cashiers check and Purchase Orders uith approial.

Prices do not include af^icable taxes. haruUing or

skipping charges Prices andspeaficatms subject

to change uilhout notice

Ot9S3MBMIcn)Center lnc All rigms reservtd Micro Certern
angiMrtd tnMnurk or Micro Electronics, inc MEi is a regisurMi

Indemult ml Micro Electronics and WmBooh are iraoemaiu of

MEl/WiCTO Center inc Ail oiner traoemartts ana reg«tefeo
traoemanis are propefty ol their resoective co'Doralons

Pmcetsor & Memory
•486SLC,'E-25 CPU
•4 MB RAM
• 1 MB ROM for Ami BIOS
• Motorola chipset & Cirrus VGA 6420
• Ik Internal Cache

Drtvn
• One built-in 1 .44 MB 3 5" floppy drive

• Internal 120 MB (15ms) hard drive

• J SO .MB ( I Snisl hjrd drive ()plion,]l

Sottwart
• Comes loaded with MS-OOS 6 0
and Microsott Windows 3.1

CIRCLE

Display
• Super-twisted 64 gray scale. 10'

LCD with CCFT-backlit
• 640x480 VGA resolution for LCD and
1024x768 tor external monitor with

512k simultaneous display

• Adiustable contrast and brightness

• Visible LED indicator on cover-down

KayboanI
• Full-function keyboard with 85 keys and

4 inverted-T cursor control keys. 3.0 mm
keyboard spacing

085 ON READER SERVICE CARD

No-risk. 45-day unconditional money-back guarantee.

Modem
• Fax-9600 baud send/4800 baud
recerve/2400 baud modem

I/O Ports
• PCMCIA 2 0 slot

•Serial 9-pin connector
• Parallel port

• Video: 15-pin connector for CRT
•160-pin docking station

• PS/2 mouse interface'keyboard interface

Ootions
• j:30 MB ( 1 5ms) hard drive
• S MB RAM
•Coprocessor
• Docking station

Order the WinBook today. Call 1-800-468-21 39
icro Electronics, a division ol MEI/Micro Center. Inc. • 1160 Sleelwood Rd • Columbus. OH 43212 • Fax: 1-800-448-0308 • 8am-9pm EST. Monday through Friday • 9am-4pm EST Saturday
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Market Share by Platform *

PCs are by far the leading platform, accounting for roughly 80 percent of all desktop units

shipped worldwide in 1992. Sun Microsystems manufactured nearly 50 percent of all

RISC-based systems shipped.

RISC-based

systems

2.25%

Apple systems

10.41%

Breakdown of RISC-based Systems

Silicon Graphics MIPS

3.13°/

Digital Equipment Corp. ,' MIPS

5.42%-

Intergraph Corp. / Clipper

5.63%

Other Motorola-

based systems

2.12%

Other systems

4.29%

IBM Corp. .'RS/6000

10.01%

Hewlett-Packard Co. / PA/RISC

25.23%

Other vendors MIPS

4.17%

Any vendor / Uolomla 88000

0.03%

Any vendor / Intel 18BO

0.10%

Sun Microsystemt / SPARC

44.84%

Othor vendor* /SPARC

0.83%

•Based on 1992 est^!r;3ies Source InfoCorp

HPAJX 9.01 operating system (including

NFS support). Extra copies of the operat-

ing system cost $415. Both the C and

FORTRAN compilers are pricey: $2,090

for the C development system, and $2,095

for FORTRAN.
The SPARCstation was the cheapest

of the midrange Unix workstations, cost-

ing $10,395 (plus an additional charge for

its 32MB of RAM) for a model offering

a 19-inch color display with built-in GX
graphics acceleration, a 50-MHz micro-

SPARC CPU, a 424MB hard disk and

a SCSI interface. The machine also

included buih-in Ethernet and NFS sup-

port. You must pay $40 for the media

containing the operating system, plus

$675 for a C compiler and $999 for a

FORTRAN compiler. For about half the

price of the LX ($5,495) you can buy the

similarly equipped Sun SPARCclassic we

tested, which lacks the GX graphics

acceleration feature but constitutes a bar-

gain in the world of Unix workstations.

The Deskpro 5/66M hadn't been for-

mally priced at press time, but we expect

it to list for about $8,000 with a 66.7-MHz

Pentium CPU, 32MB of RAM, a 20-inch

VGA color monitor, a 360MB hard disk,

and an IDE hard disk interface. Our test

machine lacked built-in Ethernet and

SCSI interfaces. When tested running

SCO Unix 3.2, Version 4.0, the unit also

lacked NFS, so we could not perform

server network tests. If you were to run

SCO Unix, you would need a larger hard

disk (we recommend

1GB) because of the size

of the SCO OS (about

300MB). Most Deskpro

5/66M's will ship with

DOS 6.0 and Microsoft

Windows 3.1 installed.

The problem in com-

paring the prices of these systems is that

you receive different levels of accoutre-

ments: different depth color monitors,

different size hard disks, CPUs that range

in speed from fast to extremely fast, and

so on. The key to comparing worksta-

tions and PCs is to choose a PC configura-

tion you want to live with, then ask your

workstation vendor to price a compara-

ble configuration. All things being equal,

the overhead of Unix requires more

RAM and hard disk space to run versus

DOS, Windows, or even OS/2.

120 PC MAGAZINE JUNE 15, 199.^

TheNew PCs

HOW DID WE TEST?

We tested the Unix machines by contract-

ing with Workstation Labs (WSL). who
verified the hardware and software config-

urations of each machine, then set about

the laborious process of installing a suite

of low-level testing programs on each ma-

chine. Because of the extreme perfor-

mance hit the Quadra 800 takes when run-

ning Apple's AUX 3.1, Workstation Labs

did not test the Quadra 800. More than

98 percent of Macintosh users run their

machines under System 7.1, which com-

prises a major portion of the Macintosh's

value.

WSL ran an exhaustive series of per-

formance tests on each Unix machine to

determine its basic CPU, graphics, net-

working, and hard disk performance.

These tests, which are summarized in our

"How We Tested" section, included

Dhrystone, Graphstone, Khornerstone, a

SPECmark test suite, the pair of Whet-

stone tests, XllPERF, and Mandel and

other floating-point and integer tests. In

addition, we ran Stanford multiprocess-

ing tests to gauge the multiprocessing

ability of the machines, and an Auto-

CAD test that was developed by Chris

DeLucchi of the San Diego AutoCAD
User's Group.

Since we did not run low-level perfor-

mance tests on the Quadra 800. we
decided to compare the Deskpro 5/66M

running Windows 3.1 to the Quadra 800

running System 7.1 with a series of applica-

tions tests. The test suite included word

processing (Microsoft

Word and Word Per-

fect), spreadsheet (Lotus

1-2-3 and Microsoft Ex-

cel), desktop publishing

(Aldus PageMaker), and

image rendering (Pixar's

Typestry). This would

help us evaluate the Mac's performance

against the workstations because we had

run most of the low-level tests on the

Deskpro 5/66M running SCO Unix.

WHAT DID WE FIND?

Overall, the Compaq machine did well in

applications development, connectivity,

and office productivity. The Quadra 800

excelled at desktop publishing, and did

less well at connectivity, 3-D graphics,

and office productivity—although its

scores for these tasks were still high. The

WSL ran an exhaustive series ofperformance tests

on each Unix machine to determine its basic CPU,

graphics, networking, andhard diskperformance.

Col.



Hundreds
Of Companies
Can SellYou
A Computer
Through The

Mail.
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But There's On
That Can De

A nnouncing COMPAQ DirectPlus, a way for you to get

1 A. the quality and reliability Compaq is known for,

through the convenience ofbuying direct.We offer pop-

ular COMPAQ PCs and the industry's leading software,

all at competitive prices—the kinds of products you've

asked for based on your computing needs. That's the idea

behind COMPAQ DirectPlus: to deliver the quality and

flexibility you want, without expanding your budget.

KnomtJot quality and reliability,

Compaq offersyou some ofthe best-

engineered computer products in

the industry— at very attractive

prices. Everythingfrom innovative

notebook PCs to versatile desktops.



LY One Company
LIVER All This.

All
As an industry leader, our

alliances with leading software

companies let us offerjou afull

selection of the most popular

software, everythingfrom word

processing and spreadsheet to

database and presentation

graphics.

Our service and support options

offer everythingfrom on-siu instal-

lation bjr a Compaq-authorized

technician to on-line diagnosis of

technical problems onyour PC.

We're put together a variety of

special solutionsfor you. All of

them are competitively priced and

well-suited to the hnds ofbusiness

funaionsyou perform every day.

Ifyou don't happen to see the

products you're lookingfor in

this ad, just call us toll-free

at 1-800-888-5886 and

ask to receive your

copy ofour catalog.

All ofour PCs are back-

ed by the industry's first

3-year warranty' as well

as 24-hour, 7-day

technical hot

line support.

Many of the popular software

titles we offer you can be prein-

stalled onto any computer that

you purchasefrom us-at no ad-

ditional charge.

We give you lots of choices, in-

cluding a leasing program and a

trade-in option that letsyou trade

in select COMPAQ^ Apple and

IBM PCs. We also offer a variety

ofpurchasing options.

Call 1-800 888-5886 and talk

to an Account Representative

who's trained to help you decide

what products and service options

are bestfor your particular re-

quirements.

comPM

1 800 888-5886
•Certain rcitrictions and cxrluiinni appl^, ler i»cxt pagr.
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Why Buy Ju
ComputerWhen
Compaq At Pric

\\\ our PCs are backed by the COMPAQ free 3 -year

1 L warranty*- the first such warranty in the indus-

try. We can offer this kind of long-term guarantee

because of our quahty and testing standards. Prices

include COMPAQ Monitors. Call for details on other

COMPAQ desktops and notebooks, as well as printers.

$1099
Or S-M)

per nionlh'

I

COMPAQ Pralinea }/25s

25 MHz 3S6SX, 2 MB KiM, 1 20-MB
hard Jriie. VGA Color Monitor. An

alJorJahU entry-level desktop PC.

tKcMrKIMins 4nil ru liuli«i» ipfiK MiNiKim, lutlrrv |>m k« anl t crtain 'tfilimii *te itnrml In * i*w yvu warrants *U-4Mng |« pnivMlrtl l>> Kit- I'^piul (\ir|Mir4Uin fur 4 Irmi (i(

}6 mnnth*. atmi u iub|rf-1 Ki 4|ifimvrd i ri-Hit *nil ( rrtain UTm% uv\ r<MwlilMm> C'^lt r<<r <lrt4il« **Rr<fuirri j 1024 Ctdiir Mcmitttr
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ST Another
You Can GetA
ES LikeThese?

$1449
Or S52

,

per month

COMPAQ ProLinea 4/2Ss

2S-MHz 4S6SX. 4-MB HAM. 120-MB

hard drive, SVGA Color Monitor. Great

fit everyday business applications.

DESKPRO/i Features

3)"" 1.44-MB diskette drive

Integrated QVision Graph-

ics displays up to 256 colors

at 1024x768 with 512-KB

VRAM option"* 3 expansion

slots *3 interrtal storage device

positions Securityfeatures

eBusiness Audio COMPAQ_

Color Monitor, preinstalledMS-

DOS 6.0, Microsoft Windows

3.1 ScSound System Software,

COMPAQMouse Sijticmphone.

—
[

Contura Features
|

—
3>i" 1.44-MB diskette drive

* Power conservation and se-

curity features Battery

* AC Adapter Preinstalled

MS-DOS 6.0, Microsoft Win-

dows 3. 1 and EZ Help On-

Line Library and a COMPAQ_

Trackball.

S1799
Or Sh5

ptT mctntn

COMPAQ ProLinea 4/33

33-MHi4S6DX. 4-MB RAM. 120-MB

bard drive, SVGA Color Monitor Design-

ed for more advanced applications.

SI1899 i
( )r S68,

r month'

COMPAQ DESKPRO 4/25is

2S-MHr 4S6SX, 4-MB RAM, 120-

MB hard drive, SVGA Color Monitor.

Deliversfast, high-resolution graphics

in Windows.

COMPAQ Contura J/2S

2S MHz 3S6SI.,4 MB RAM, 120-

MB hard drive, monochroine VGA

display, 6.2 lbs. An aJ[fordable

notebook loaded withfeatures.

S2299
( )r SH2

,

ix r month'

IL

COMMQ ProUnea 4/66

66-MHi 486DX2, 4-MB RAM, 120-

MB hard drive, SVGA Color Monitor. For

high pcrformaiKe m an affordable price.

COMPAQ DESKPRO 4/33i

33 MHz 4S6DX, 4-MB RAM, 120-

MB hard drive, SVGA Color Monitor.

For evenfaster performance in a Win-

dows environment.

S1999
( )r s72

,

.

fx r iiKiiuh

COMPAQ Contura 4/25

2S MH7 4S6SI , 4 MB RAM, 120-

MB hard drive, monochrome VGA dis-

play, 6.2 lbs. IJpgradeable to Active

Matrix Color Display.

=
^ ProLinea Features

3^" 1.44-MB diskette drive

1024 X 768 local bus ndeo

graphics with I -MB VKAM

in up to 256 colors (on 486

models) * 3 expansion slots

3 internal storage device

positions * Securityfeatures

COMPAQ^Color Monitor,

preinstalled MS-DOS 6.0

and Microsoft Windows 3.1

and a COMPAQ_Mouse.

camMa
MvctPlus

1 800 888-5886

Cci



We Offer Spe
Called Bundles.

THAT'S What
We've put together these bundles to make it easy

to get the hardware and software that you need

in a complete system, at one special price. No matter

what your computing needs, chances are that one of

these bundles will fit the bill. Not only that, but the

price you'll pay will fit well within your budget.

The Basics Plus.

r3m

COMPAQ ProLinea 4/25s
iS-.MH/ 4SbSX. 4 MB R.1.M,

120-miMrJJnK,
SVGA Color Monitor

MoJem
WinFax PRO
for WindoHi

Microsoft M'orks CalenJar Creator

for WinJons Plus WinJows

AftcrDark for

W'wJows
QuickenJor

Windows

This entry-level system givesyou a

Jull range ofbusiness and personal

applications as well as data and

fax communications -all at a sur-

prisingly low price.

$1,675
Or $60 per month*

'Leasing is ptmidrd by CE Capiul Girpontioa for s tenn of 36 months, and is subject to spproved credit and certain

tcnns and candHiaas. Call for details.



ciAL Solutions
Because In The End,
YOU'LL Save.

The Front Office.

COMPAQ ProUnea 4/JJ

iJ- MHz 4SbD\. 4 .m KAM,

1 20-MB hardJm e.

S VGA Color Monitor.

QuMtro fro

Jot WitKtom

Worih^
Jot Windom

This general business solution,

which is offered to you at a very

competitive price, teams up two

popular word processing and

spreadsheet applications.

$2,099
Or $75 per month*

The Windows O^ce.

—4a'.3e.\"^A"%

COMPAQ DESKPRO 4/ )}i

33-MHzmm.4 MhKAM,
240-MB hard drive.

1024 Color Monitor.

Eara 2-MB
ofMM

The MicTOiofi

Off-"

for Windows

This solution can utilize COMPAQ_

business audio with the most pop-

ular .Microsoft applications. The

Microsoft Office includes Microsoft

Excel, Word, PowerPoint and Mail.

$2,799
Or $100 per month'

The Office Pro.

COMPAQ ProUnea 4/ SO

SO-MHf 4S6DX2, 4-.MB KiM.

240:m hard drive.

SVGA Color Monitor

Extra 4 .VB

ofBAM

S i!
14.4 Khps

Data+fax

for Windows

Lotus

SmartSune

for Windows

This solution offers data andfax

communications with popular Lotus

applications. Lotus SmartSuite in-

cludesLotus T2-3, AmiPro, Freelance

Graphics, Organizer and cc:Mail.

$2,999
Or $107 per month*

compm
DirBCtPlas

1 800 888-5886

Cci



Now, Choosing
WHAT'S Right
For Your

Business Is An
Easy Call.

1800 888-5886

Call us toll-free to inquire

about the quality products

your particular needs. Ifyou

don't happen to see the

and services that we offer COMPAQ products

you at very competitive prices, you want in this adjust call us and

Our specially trained Account ask about them.Whateveryou need,

Representatives can assist you in we're here to help. We look for-

choosing a solution that is right for ward to your call.
COtntyUl

^ " ^ Mvctnas

OI993CoR)MC^>npulerCarparitxvi. AD rights Printrd in the USA. Conpaq, the CXMRV^ logo uvl KSKf^ Regifltered U.S. Pitent and Tmlenurk Ofike.

Coitun and PmLmn are tndrnurkji C<KTif»q Ccmputrr Car^anax\. COMR^Q DimiPlus and CflmpaqCaTr air srrvkr nuriu of Cccnpaq Conputrr Corpontion.

Productk, prim and pragmm are subfcct to char^ wnhcut notice. All pnxhicu are mdemarks or Trgisierrd tndemariu of their mpertive companies. MicroscA and

MS-DOS are registered trademadu and Windcmn is a trademark of Microsoft Corporaticn. The (ntd Inside logo is a tradenuHc of bttd Cocpontxn.
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COVER STORV

IBM RS/6(K)() showed its prowess at

applications development, connectivity,

and engineering tasks, while the Indigo

XZ shined at connectivity, desktop pub-

lishing, and 3-D graphics.

Of the Unix workstations we tested,

our slight favorite was the HP Apollo

9()(M). It proved to be an excellent

machine for applications development

and engineering tasks, while its other

scores demonstrated that it was well

suited for just about any task. The HP
Apollo 9()(K) also nearly matched the

aggressive graphics performance of the

The New PCs

Indigo R4()00, which is supposedly SGI's

bread and butter.

The PowerStation 365 was the leader

at floating-point operations. For engi-

neering applications, CAD, and database

work, it would be a very good choice.

Although the IBM and SGI were strong

performers, we found their versions of

Unix (AIX and Irix) to be a bit less

friendly than the highly versatile HP/UX
with its clean Motif GUI.

Although the Indigo XZ was the fastest

machine we tested at 3-D graphics, it was

also the most expensive. It handled float-

ing-point calculations very effectiv

making it suitable for engineering and st.

entific environments. It is no wonder thai

SGI Indigos are so often used by

Hollywood firms for animation renderings.

We were disappointed with the

SPARCstation. which fell short of the

competition in every respect, save one

—

connectivity. It was comparatively slow

for its $11,000 list price, and was easily

beaten by the Deskpro 5/66M, which is

not even optimized for the SCO Unix sys-

tem we used during the low-level perfor-

mance tests. It would be suitable as a cli-

Preview: AlphaAXPPC
by Jon Hill

The Alpha AXP PC's short tower case

seems indistinguishable from Digital

Equipment Corp.'s Intel-based offer-

ing, until you remove the oversized

heat sink and discover a 150-MHz ver-

sion of Digital's Alpha chip (the heat

sink is twice as large as that in any Intel-

based PC). What makes a PC a PC?
Digital is trying to confound that issue

with the release of its Alpha AXP PC,

a RISC-based computer that will run

Microsoft's Windows NT operating

system.

Set to be priced between $7,000 and

$10,000, the AXP promises to deliver

1 .5 to 2 times the performance of ma-

chines based on Intel's Pentium

chip (66 MHz) at the same price.

Alpha AXP will house six EISA
slots, standard SIMM slots for

12MB to 128MB ofRAM, five

drive bays, Compaq's Q'Vision

graphics controller, an Adaptec

SCSI controller, and a 3.5-inch

floppy disk drive.

Digital has been shipping

workstations based on 150-MHz
versions of the Alpha for some

time now. but the units currently

run only under OpenVMS— "~~

hardly a threat to Intel's dominance.

Recent announcements of 200-MHz
AXP workstations, and the completion

of Digital's OSF/1 operating system,

will improve the company's position in

the workstation market

but are not hkely to have

much of an impact in the

world of PCs.

By the time you read

this, however. Digital will

be betting that Windows

NT running on the AXP
PC will redefine what

constitutes a personal

computer. The installa-

tion procedure under NT will ask you

to tell it which platform the operating

system will be running on: Alpha, Intel,

or MIPS. Another clue will be its speed:

Digital claims the Alpha AXP PC will

be the fastest NT machine in town.

Digitarsmw/UPPC

MP's interior shows Mpha's iarg* heat sink.

By the third quarter of this year.

Digital plans to release a low-cost ver-

sion of the AXP PC, wrapped around

a 100-MHz version of the Alpha chip

that will feature built-in PCI local-bus

support. Digital claims

the integrated unit will

deliver between 70 and

80 percent of the perfor-

mance of its higher-speed

cousin, with system prices

starting at about $4,000.

If current projections

hold up, you may see

Alpha-based laptops by

the first quarter of 1994,

and 200-MHz desktop PCs by early

next year. In the meantime, Digital is

busy rounding up OEMs interested in

putting Alpha chips into their own sys-

tems, and has begun to license third-

party manufacturers of the chip itself.

While Digital seemingly has little

interest in putting together a VL-bus

implementation—preferring to wait

for its PCI-integrated chips to ship

—

a third-party vendor might decide that

a relatively fast VESA card in a super-

fast Alpha system would make an

attractive high-end product.

One thing is clear: Digital is commit-

ted to its Alpha technology. The 100-

MHz to 200-MHz current and near-

future models are early explorations of

what Alpha's stripped-down RISC
architecture can achieve. Digital's en-

gineers claim that future Alpha imple-

mentations may achieve raw clock

speeds approaching a gigahertz as early

as 19%. Mind boggling, if true. But is

it really a PC?

Photographs by 'ITiom O'Conmir JUNl-; 15. IW PC MACiAZlNl. 129



SOFTWARE

Product Media Price

Spnodshuts

J LOTUS I-/-J Windows i.i

ren c OK
irein f^ooorr i o

Lotus 1-2-3 Windows 1.1 F3 S 315

Item #61837-16

Lotus 1-2-3 Windows 1.1

Upgrade f3 s 99

Item #54832-16

Microsoft Excel for

Windows 4.0 F3 s 299

Item #53253-1 6 (S.2SavoiW

Microsoft Excel for

Windows 4.0-Llpgrade F3 s 119

Item #44625 (5.25 ovodoble)

Lotus 1-2-3 2.4 F3 s 33S

Item #67606-1

6

Lotus 1-2-3 2.4 F5 s 335

Item #69601-16

L0tUSl^2;3^r/»S

Lotus 1-2-3 Upgrade

Word Processng

J WordPerfect 5.2 for

Windows F3 S 275

Item #77919-19 (5.25 oralloWe)

-I WordPerfect 5.2 for

Windows-Upgrade fS 5 79

Item #57683-1 9 (5.25 uvoiiable)

Microsoft Word for

Windows 2.0b F3 s 299

Item #64932-19 (5.25 avdlaWe)

_1 Microsoft Word for

Windows 2.0b-Uj)grade f3 5 119

Item #629 1(H)2 (5.25 ovoiloble)

Product Medio fiia

Word Processing Con't

Lotus Ami Pro 3.0 Dual 5 249

Item #55236-1

9

Lotus Ami Pro 3.0

Upgrade Dual s 99

Item #32259-19

DahAase

Boriond Porodox 4.0 F3 S 499

Item #63329-08

Boriond Porodox 4.0 F5 5 499

Item #63325-08

Boriond Porodox 4.0

Upgrode F3 s 185

Item #89829-08

Boriond Paradox 4.0

Upgrade F5 S 185

Item #91828-08

OcloEase Express

for Windows F3 s 145

Item #85902-1

1

Symontec O&A 4.0 F3 s 249
Item i9<;71^-1 ^

LJ jyTnanrec u&a 4.u rj

Item f 1 / 46 1
-

1

0

Presentations/Graphia

Lotus Freelonce Graphics

for Windows F3 S 339

Item #29190-10 (5.25 ovdlobte)

Lotus Freelonce Grophics

for Windows-Upgrode F3 s 99

Item #00802-10 (5.25 ovfflloble)

Harvard Grapliics

for Windows 1.01 F3 S 349

Item #37744-10

Harvard Gropliics

for Windows 1.01 F5 S 349

Item #89734-10

Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 F3 s 299
Item #12531-03

Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 F5 s 299
Item #82528-03

Aldus Persuosion 2.1 F3 s 315

item #77993-03

Aldus Persuasion 2.1 F5 s 315

Item #83997-03

Spinnaker PES:

Publisher for Windows F3 s 89

Item #38927-04

Product

Lotus SmartSuite

Item #71818-13

Lotus SnwilSuite

Item #73818-13

Microsoft Office 3.0

Item #36837-13

Microsoft Office 3.0

Item #49836-13

Spinnoker PFS:

WindowWorics 2.0

Item #40941-13

Medio Price

F3 S 459

F5 S 459

F3 s 459

F5 S 459

F3 s 75

General

ChipsoftTurtwloxfor

Windows Heodstort Duol 5 47

Item #739 18-02

ChipsoftTurboTox

for DOS Heodstort Duol s 47

Item #00635^32

Intuit Quicken 6.0 Duol s 39

_ Item #7978502

Intuit Quicken for

Windows 2.0 Dual s 29

Item #45870^2

Intuit Quickboob Duol s 89

Item #38392-02

IBM OS/2 2.0 E5 s 139

Item #23449-17

IBM OS/2 2.0 F3 S 139

Item #26442-1

7

Symontec Norton Desktop

for Windows 2.0 F3 s 109

Item #88164-11

11S:\X"n»l'^'^'^

Product lAstfio Prict

General Con'l

Symontec Norton

Desktop hi

Windows 2.0

Item #631 29-11

F5 5 109

Quorterdeck QEMM 386

Item #45010-1

7

F3 s 59

Quarterdeck QEMM 386

Item #4201 9-1

7

F5 s 59

PERIPHERALS AND
ACCESSORIES

Creative Labs

Multimedio Upgrade Kit

Item#3073f25

Int s 549

Creotive Lobs

Sound Bkister Pro

Item #61991-54

Inf 5 189

MediaVision Pro 16

Multimedia Svstem

Item #23507-54

Int S 899

MediaVision Multimedia

Upgrade Kit Plus

Item #38504-54

Int s 735

MediaVision Fusion 16

Multimedia Upgrade Kit

Item #88934-25

Int s 499

MediaVision Pro

Audio Spectrum 16

Item #01 507-54

Int S 199

/ PFS Printer

$ Bundle: Item

PFSPRN

Includes Epson 3250 Printer, PFS

WindowWorks, and PFS Publisher.

INTRODUCING DELLWARE.
PRKES FROM SOMEONE YO

Same low prices. Same great

software and peripherals. So, who
would you rather buy them from

—

some anonymous discounter, or a

FORTUNE 500" company like Dell?

That's what we thought.

Now in addition to award-winning

computers, we offer over 2,400 items

for your system (including software,

peripherals and accessories), all at

everyday low prices. Naturally, all are

backed by the unmatched personal

support and service Dell is known for.

We call this DellWare?

You'll call it a welcome change from

combing the backs of your computer

magazines for bargains.

Our trained representatives take

the time to get to know you and your

computer system, and will help you

find exactly what you need.

Since you'll want to start using

your new prcxlucts immediately, we'll

ship them to you by the next business

FORTUNE Waa registereU trademark of The Time Inc. Magaiine Company. IVxiuci availability and prices sub|cci to chanec without notice. Dell disclaims pruprietary interesi in the marks and names of



Product Medio Prke

Modems

Cardinol Technologies

2400 w/Prodigv Kit Int S 39

Item #0D0666-41

Practical Peripherals

2400 SA9600FOX Ext S 109

Item #55492-41

Piacticol Peripherals

9600SAw/0ui(kUnkll Ext S 305

Item #17710^1

Hayes Optima

96/Smortcard

tZ.32/.42BIS Ext s 349

Item #60063-41

CordinalMB14400V.32

w/Turbofax V.42 Ext S 309

Item #40355-41

Lexmark Model 4079 Color Jet Printer

Input Devices

Logitech Mousemon

Cordless Serial PS/2 5 87

Item #62063-35

Logitech Mousemon

Serial PS72RH s 67

Item #75010-35

Microsoft Mouse-Bus 5 89

Item #81453-35

Microsoft BollPoint Mouse

w/Windows3.1 F3 s 149

Item #55034-35

Logitech Scanman

Model 256 S 263

Item #46485-53

_I The Complete PC Complete

Poge Scanner w/OCR 5 549

Item #41725-53

Sound Blaster Pro

Uonhon

NECMuhisyncSFGX

Item #55195-/3

s 689

NEC Multisync 4FG

Item #75319-23

S 799

Radius PrecisionColor

Disployl9

Item #074y/-2a

S2;29

Dell UlttaSconHC

Item #320-3364

S 449

Dell UltraSconlSFS

Item #320-3369

S 549

Primm

IBM/Lexmork Personol

Printer II 9Pin 80Col

Item #99025-27

s 349

IBM/Lexmork Personal

Printer II 24Pin BOCol

Item #87025-27

S 349

Epson AP-3250

Item #330-1482

s 205

Canon BJ-lOInk Jet

Item #72069-28

s 329

IBM/Lexmoric Color

Jetprinter4079 IJ

Item #12993-28

5 2,749

IBM/Lexmaric4070LJ

Item #79832-28

s 375

Epson EPL-8000

Item #330-3347

s 1,159

Printers Con't

IBM/Lexmark 4019

Loser Printer

Item #79641-37

Genicom Model 7170

Item #12844-37

DkidatnOL400PLED

Page Printer

Item #70695-37

Texas Instruments

Microloser Basic

Item #13399-37

Texas Instniments

MicrokjserPS17

Item #12814-37

Storage

Ouonhjm Prodrhfe

ELS 85MB IDE

Item #03731-34

Quantum Prodrive

ELS 127MB IDE

Item #09734-34

Quonhim Prodrive

ELS 170MB IDE

Item #16736-34

Conner Sof-Stor 31 70

Item #76828-34

Colorodo Jumbo 250

OJ-20

Item #88977-26

S 849

5 3,215

5 649

5 899

51,215

Int 5 215

Int 5 289

Int 5 325

Int 5 565

Int 5 269

Product

fiorogeCon'/

lomego Tope 250

Insider Holrheight

Item #35848-34

Medio Price

Int 5 249

networking

Artisoft Lontastic Windows

Utility 4.1 Dual 5 179

Item #20664-36

Artisoft Lontastic

Starter Kit 4.1 Duol 5 489

Item #89634-36

Novell Netware Lite 1.1 F5 5 59

Item #02829-36

Novell Networe Lite 1.1 F3 s 59

Item #01 827-36

Windows for

Workgroups F5 5 159

Item#13l51-17

Windows for

Workgroups F3 5 159

Item #13166-17

SMC Ethercord

+Elite 16 Combo Int s 198

Item #23477-36

SMC Ethercord -t-EliteUT Int 5 145

Item #11 544-36

IBM Token Ring 16/4 Int 5 549

Item #89733-36

CALL TODAY
Feahjred here is just o sompling of

our ttiousonds of products. To see more,

coll todoy for o free catalog.

NOW YOU CAN GET LOW
(I'VE ACTUALLY HEARD OF.

day for only five dollars.

Of course, we'll also solve any

problems you may have installing the

products you buy from us. And if you

order software, we'll even enter your

name on AppTrac' (DellWare's

application tracking program) and let

you know ahead of time when new

versions are coming out, so you can

upgrade accordingly.

To order something from above (or

to ask for a free catalog featuring the

complete DellWare selection), simply

phone toll-free. And forget about those

other guys.

Whatever their name is.

800'545'1589
WHEN CALUtvlG, I^EASE REFERENCE #I1BFJ.

HOURS: 7AM-9PM CT MON-FRI, BAM-ilPM CT

SAT, 10AM-3PMCTSUN

oihiT% ©I'M! l\llc:iimruii-rC.'.iriMr.iiuin. .\\\ nahis mcned.



Benchmark Tests: Workstation Platforms

While midrange workstations from HP, IBM,

and Silicon Graphics stood out on our tests, the Pentium-

based Compaq is a viable contender.

Our PC/Mac Applications test results

show that the Pentium-based Compaq
Deskpro 5/66M has lapped its Mac-

intosh competition, even in domains

once thought of as belonging solely to

the Mac. The Compaq unit rendered our

24-bit Typestry sample eight times as

fast as the Apple Macintosh Quadra 800.

The ATI Graphics Ultra Plus board we

installed in the Compaq for this test was

an ISA card (we replaced the EISA
Compaq QVision card in order to ren-

der a 24-bit image at 800-by-600 resolu-

tion); although capable, it is by no means

the fastest 24-bit PC graphics card avail-

able. Most of the performance gains for

this type of processing come from the

Pentium's improved FPU (floating-

point unit) and enhanced processor

cache.

While the Pentium chip's perfor-

mance puts the PC on the same playing

field as the other workstations in this

roundup, PC performance still lags

behind the performance of midrange

workstations in many areas. Although

SPECfp92 floating-point performance

was much improved (the Compaq per-

formed three times as fast as a 486-

DX2/66 tested previously under similar

conditions), it was less than half that of

either the HP or the IBM unit we tested,

and roughly half that of the Silicon

Graphics unit. The compilers used dur-

ing our testing have not been optimized

for the Pentium, but neither have the

applications that users are likely to run.

The Compaq's disk-intensive test

scores—a factor in the Khornerstone

test results—also suffered from SCO
Unix's poor use of disk buffers. More-

over, as the Graphstone scores show, the

Compaq QVision graphics board paled

in comparison with the HP Apollo

90(X)'s XII graphics accelerator and was

completely overshadowed by the per-

formance of the Indigo XZ's GL graph-

ics processor. The Sun SPARCstation

LX performed well only on the Stanford

Recursion test suite.

The midrange workstations from

Hewlett-Packard, IBM, and Silicon

Graphics clearly outperformed the

other units in this roundup. The HP
Apollo 9000 was arguably the best-

rounded performer. While the IBM
RS/6000 PowerStation 365 performed

well in every category except graphics,

it excelled at floating-point operations

and multiprocessing capacity. And we
found the Indigo XZ, justly famous for

its 3-D graphics engines, to be equally

adept at floating-point operations.

HowWe Tested
WSL, an independent testing facility well known

in the Unix world, conducted much of the testing

for this roundup. The full suite of tests is available

on ZiffNet (1 1 PLAT.ZIP) in Library 2 (Features Hard-

ware) of the Editorial Forum. The Compaq 5/66M

ran SCO Open Desktop, Release 2.0, for the Unix-

based tests: other system configurations (and the

compiler switches used for the SPECmark tests)

are specified in our fact files. WSL did not test

the Apple Macintosh Quadra 800; much of the

tVlac's performance is tied to System 7.1 . and Unix-

based scores would be misleading at best.

Dhrystone, Version 2.0, is a series of CPU-

intensive tests written in C. They are most useful

for measuring the performance of systems' pro-

gramming applications. We report a composite

score for each product.

Graphstone is a series of 125 routines, testing

13 different graphics types (such as lines, filled

and unfilled polygons, circles, and arcs). The tests

are weighted, and we report a composite score

for each product All products were tested using

X1 1 library calls; the Indigo XZ was also tested

under its native GL graphics library.

Khornerstone results are calculated from 21

tests that stress each workstation's CPU, FPU, and

disk subsystem,

SPECmark SPEC89 is a suite of ten CPU- and

FPU-intensive tests supplied by Systems Perfor-

mance Evaluation Cooperative (SPEC) SPECmarks

are a measure of relative performance, where the

VAX1 1/780 is defined as a 1 -SPECmark machine.

SPECmark SPECfp92 and SPECmark SPEC-

int92 are newer versions of the SPEC tests that

return separate results for floating-point and

integer operations, respectively.

The single-precision and double-precision

Whetstone tests are designed to simulate the

FPU-intensive programs used in engineering and

scientific computing.

X11PERF is a graphics test based on the classic

public-domain test of an X1 1 server.

At PC Labs, we ran ten Unix-based "Stanford"

test routines, which characterize multiprocessing

capability. Each routine is run as a single process

and then as 2, 4, 8, and 1 6 concurrent processes.

We classified the tests into three groups (floating-

point, integer, and recursive operations); each point

plotted on our graphs represents a product's aver-

age timing within the group of tests.

Fast Fourier Transformation Floating-

Point Matrix Multiply, part of our Stanford

Floating-Point test suite, are two standard

gauges of floating-point performance. These rou-

tines are similar to code used in three-dimensional

transformations, two-dimensional image enhance-

ment, and scanning routines. Mandel is the FPU-

intensive Mandelbrot algorithm, a form of matrix

multiplication using complex numbers.

Our Stanford Integer test suite is made up

of Bubble, which implements the standard bubble-

sort algorithm using two nested loops; Integer

Matrix Multiply, which performs a matrix multiply

on integer arrays; and Puzzle, a compute-bound

algorithm that employs many nested loops.

The Queens, Quick, Towers, and Tree algo-

rithms, which form our Stanford Recursion test

suite, perform numeric compares on simple data

structures with almost no math involved.

The AutoCAD tests, developed by the Auto-

CAD Users Group of San Diego, measure elapsed

times for 18 CAD operations. We normalize each

individual test result against the slowest performer

on the test in question; we then weight these pre-

liminary results and compute a harmonic mean.

AutoCAD is not available for the Silicon Graphics

unit. Version 1 1 is the most recent release avail-

able for the Apple Macintosh Quadra 800; we used

AutoCAD, Release 12, for the remaining systems.

To compare the Deskpro 5/66M, running Win-

dows 3. 1 . with the Quadra 800. PC Labs developed

a PC/Mac Applications test suite, consisting of

multiple routines for word processing (Microsoft

Word, WordPerfect), spreadsheets (Lotus 1-2-3,

Microsoft Excel), desktop publishing (Aldus Page-

Maker), and graphics rendering (Pixar Typestry). We
normalize each individual test result against the

slowest performer on the test in question; we then

weight these preliminary results and compute a

harmonic mean for each category.
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WORKSTATION LABS TESTS
Dhrystone

ooooj 10.000^ 60.000 80.000 IW.OOO 120,000

Conipaq Deskpio 5/66M Model i ' l

HP Apollo 9000 Model 715/50

IBM RS/BOOO PowerSlalion 365 1Silicoi' G'aphics Ins Indicjo R4000 V
Sun SPARCslalion IX

WOHST

Graphstone
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ent in an NFS-based Sun Ethernet server

network. Otherwise, the LX was too

underpowered and quirky to be of good

utility for the tasks we rated. Note, how-

ever, that Sun's line includes several

other high-performance machines.

The Quadra 800 also disappointed us,

because we expected its raw performance

to be better. Although the Finder is the

best GUI of any we tested, and System

7.1 is a distinct cut above

DOS 6.0AVindows 3.1,

the Quadra 800 ought to

be faster overall. As Win-

dows 3.1 matures into

Windows NT and Micro-

soft starts to improve the

GUI further, the Apple

Finder advantage won't

be as significant. Of
course, the primary rea-

son Apple is moving its

entire Macintosh line

onto the PowerPC RISC

CPU is that the company

has nearly exhausted the

performance potential of

the Motorola 680X0 pro-

cessor.

Still, given that companies like Radius

(Rocket board) and DayStar (Power-

Cache), sell faster 68040 CPU add-on

coprocessor boards, you have to wonder

why Apple can't squeeze more perfor-

mance out of the Quadra 800. Perhaps

the Macintosh Cyclones, which should be

available this summer with their hot digi-

tal-signal coprocessors, will finally ex-

tract all the performance that a 68040 can

offer in a Mac.

HOW SHOULD YOU CHOOSE?

Whew! How do you sort through all those

test results and task ratings and make a

choice? The first thing you must decide

is whether or not you are willing to leave

the comfortable environs of the DOS and

Windows worlds. If not, then don't even

consider a Macintosh or Unix box. Per-

formance aside, the quality of your inter-

action with your computer is the most

important issue, and only you can decide

which system works best for you.

The basic truth, after all this testing,

that most PC users won't buy Unix sys-

11 N for the simple reason that none of

ni is as good as a PC at providing sta-

TheNeivPCs

ble, reliable, cost-efficient productivity

applications. That fact hasn't changed

over the last year, although all the Unix

systems we tested are doing a much bet-

ter job of attracting productivity software

vendors to their platforms and their ver-

sions of Unix.

If the trend continues, by 1994 you

may very well see the major Unix work-

station vendors offering most of the pro-

ductivity programs you

take for granted on your

PC. Of course, they will

still be providing them on

an underlying Unix oper-

ating system, which will

put off (or frighten) many
PC folk. More difficult

will be choosing among
the Windows NT solu-

tions that run on Intel and

RISC processors.

A big choice for many
PC people won't be be-

tween buying a faster PC
(like our Pentium-based

Deskpro 5/66M) and a

Windows NT/RISC plat-

form or Unix workstation, but between

buying a faster PC and a high-end Macin-

tosh (including the PowerPC). As you

can see from our performance test and

task scoring, the Quadra 800 still asks you

to pay a considerable price for its

excellent System 7.1 and Finder GUI.

Still, any PC owners who are contem-

plating bigger, faster machines than the

old war-horses currently on their desks

should check in with their neighborhood

Apple dealers to find out what the hulla-

baloo is all about. There are some PC
users who will want to take a very serious

look at Unix workstations. Macintoshes,

and even Pentium-based PCs running

Unix. Why? Unix offers considerable

connectivity prowess and access to some

scientific, rendering, engineering, and

CAD software that will never live prop-

erly on DOS or even Windows NT. And
the Quadra 800 offers an alternative and

brilliantly smooth GUI, and a growth

path to workstation operating systems

with its upcoming PowerPCs.

If you plan to run specific categories

of software (scientific, 3-D modeling, and

so on), and you need the best perfor-

mance available, then look closely at the

top three Unix workstations we tested

—

the HP Apollo 9000, the PowerStation

365, and the Indigo XZ. If you think that

you must have a standalone SPARCsta-

tion, you will probably want to consider

a more expensive and higher-powered

model than the SPARCstation LX we
tested (which just couldn't match its

higher-priced competitors).

k SUMMATION

The Pentium chip (used in our test Com-
paq machine) really is a speed and perfor-

mance breakthrough for PCs. It has

enough horsepower to blow away a simi-

larly configured Macintosh, and to play

in the same league as midlevel Unix

workstations when running SCO Unix (it

will be interesting to test Sun's Intel

Solaris and NeXT's 486 NeXTStep on a

Pentium-based PC to see if this holds up

for other Unix variants).

However, while our test Deskpro

5/66M beat up the Quadra 800 at render-

ing, its low-level performance tests

against the Unix competition show that

it still lags behind the midrange worksta-

tions in many performance areas. While

the Pentium-based PC is at least on the

same playing field, you shouldn't buy

one thinking that it will provide you with

the same kind of performance that a

workstation like the HP Apollo 9000,

PowerStation 365, or Indigo XZ can

crank out.

While the SPECfp92 performance of

the Deskpro 5/66M was three times bet-

ter than the 486DX2/66 we tested last

year, it was still less than half as fast as

the HP Apollo 9000 and PowerStation

365 and about half as fast as the Indigo

XZ. Unix workstations still have serious

performance advantages for both inte-

ger- and floating-point-based applica-

tions, as well as graphics rendering.

That is really our bottom line. If you

plan to stick with the productivity/appli-

cafion mix that you currently have, then

upgrading to a Pentium-based PC, on

which you will eventually run Windows
NT, probably makes the most sense.

However, if you need high performance

for engineering, 3-D graphics, and net-

worked applications development (espe-

cially networked databases that use

SQL), then Unix workstations deserve a

long look.

Ofthe Unix

workstations tve

tested, our

favorite was the

HPApollo 9000,

an excellent

macbinefor

engineering tasks.
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TheNew PCs

Compaq Computer Corp.

Compaq Deskpro 5/6611

Model 510

BY DON CRABB
Nearly a year ago, we were raving about

50-MHz 486DX systems. Then just a few

months later we rolled out the band-

wagon for 50-MHz 486DX2s. And then

early this year, we ballyhooed 66-MHz
486DX2s. Are we fickle, or has the per-

formance treadmill for PCs become so

fast that new machines seem to spin

wildly off it into space?

Well, we suspect a little of both. The

simple truth is that every new Intel jc86

processor upgrade has created an entirely

new and faster generation of DOS-based

PCs. Now with the 586—oops! we mean

the Pentium—Intel has raised the perfor-

mance bar even higher.

For testing, we chose to use a hot new

Compaq Deskpro 5/66M powered by

Intel's Pentium CPU. It was equipp>ed

with an ATI Graphics Ultra Plus board

for tests involving

(WSL) low-

24-bit images and a

QVision 1024/E

card for other test-

ing. We tested the

Deskpro 5/66M

with DOS 5.0, Mi-

crosoft Windows

3.1, and Version 4.0

of SCO Unix 3.2 so

that we could com-

pare its raw perfor-

mance to Unix

workstations run-

ning Workstations Labs

level benchmark tests.

The Deskpro 5/66M was chosen as a

representative PC platform because its

Pentium processor enables it to compete

with midrange workstations on a number

of tasks and because Compaq systems have

become good values over the last year. Al-

though our test platform was not formally

priced at press time, Compaq reported it

would list for about $7,500 to $8,000.

Besides the 66-MHz Intel Pentium

CPU, our configuration included 32MB
of RAM, a 20-inch color monitor, a

QVision 1024/E card, a 510MB hard disk
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SUITABILITY TO TASK

drive, DOS 5.0, and Microsoft

Windows 3.1. For SCO Unix

3.2, Version 4.0, you must pay

an additional $ 1 ,495. The FOR-
TRAN compilers that WSL
used during testing are $995.

All tests were run fully opti-

mized for an Intel 486. which

was the best that WSL could do

with the current version of

SCO Unix (which is not yet

Pentium-specific).

PC PREDOMINATES

Among the different worksta-

tions tested, the Pentium-

packing Deskpro 5/66M pro-

vided the most solid price/per-

formance ratio. With the addition of the

SCO Unix operating system, the Desk-

pro 5/66M beat the Sun SPARCstation

LX and acquitted itself well on most of

the other low-level tests. None of the

tested workstations beat it at performing

general business applications, and none

showed more overall value.

The Deskpro 5/66M ran the Rayshade

graphics test two to three times as fast

as the SPARCsta-

Compaq Deskpro 5/66M
Model 510

POOR FAIR GOOD EXCEILENT

Applications development • • •
Connectivity ^ • • o
Engineering/scientific/ ^
2-D CAO • • • o
Daslitop publishing ^ • • o
3-0 graphics ^ • o o
Office productivity ^ • • •

tion LX, had equiv-

alent Khornerstone

scores (because of

its slower hard

disk), and ran most

of the floating-

point tests faster.

That's excellent

performance for a

PC that is not opti-

mized to run Unix

(as the worksta-

tions are). The only

category in which the Deskpro 5/66M's

performance was mediocre was in two-

dimensional and three-dimensional

graphics processing.

Today's fastest PCs (including the

Deskpro 5/66M) run as much as 50 times

as fast as an original IBM PC or XT, and

20 times as fast as a 286-based AT-class

PC. Compared with a slower PC that

WSL tested (a Mobius 486DX running at

50 MHz), the Deskpro 5/66M ran the low-

level tests from half as fast to four times

as fast.

The Deskpro 5/66M's excellent hard

disk performance was much better than

The Compaq Deskpro 5/66M is poweiwl by IntePs l>rand-n«w 66-

MHz Pentium chip, which makes the PC a challenger to RISC-based

workstations.

the Mobius's, which is surprising consid-

ering that the Mobius has a fast SCSI bus

(the Deskpro 5/66M uses a theoretically

slower IDE drive). The Deskpro 5/66M

also was as much as three times as fast

as the Mobius at floating-point unit-in-

tensive applications.

Based on WSL's tests and our own
use, it's pretty clear that the Deskpro

5/66M's disk I/O problems stemmed from

SCO Unix's ineffective use of disk buf-

fers. This would not be a problem when

running the machine under DOS or Win-

dows NT, though, and if necessary you

can always specify a faster hard disk, or

you can opt for an optional SCSI inter-

face.

PC SOFTWARE ADVANTAGE

The Deskpro 5/66M's software advan-

tage comes from the impressive quantity

and quality of programs on the market.

You should not buy a midrange Unix

workstation simply for running word

processing or spreadsheet packages. PCs

will continue to have access to a broad

and deep supply of software, including

multiple productivity applications. High-

quality graphics software used to appear

for Apple machines 18 to 24 months be-

fore it appeared for PCs. Because of the

success of Windows, you now see nearly

simultaneous Macintosh and Windows
software releases. With the advent of

Windows NT and better PC graphics

cards, PCs will conceivably see graphics

releases before Macs do (the PowerPC
will confuse this issue, however).

When it comes to custom or turnkey
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Peter Norton
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With three new viruses
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FACT FILE

Compaq Deskpro 5/66M
Model 510

Compuq Computer Corp.. P.O. Bo.x6920(X).

Houston, TX 77269-2(H)<);HW-345-l51S,

713-370-0670

Estimated price (tested configuration): From

$7,500 to $8,000

Motherboard and CPU: Compaq Pentium board. 56

UHi, 32MB RAM, 256K direct-mapped external pro-

cessor cache.

Storage: 510MB Conner IDE hard disk. 3.5-inch

1.44MB floppy disk drive

Display: 1 .280-bY- 1 .024: 2MB VRAM; 20-inch monitor

Graphics adapter QVision 1024/E: ATI Graphics Ultra

Plus ($499)

Software: DOS 50. Microsoft Windows 3.1 SCO Open

Desktop Development System, Version 2.00 ($1,795)

SCO Open Desktop Personal System ($1,495).

Microway NDP Fortran-486 4 1c ($995), switches used

n2 -OLM C Compiler (included with Open Desktop).

switches used -0 Graphics library XII

In short The Pentium CPU pushes the PC into a perfor-

mance domain formerly associated with Unix work-

stations While Pentium-based systems still can't beat

midrange Unix workstations at engineering and graph-

ics applications. Pentium promises to force workstation

manufacturers to boost their RISC performance.

'JtT^ ONfttADEHSHMCf card

applications, the PC is far ahead of the

other test machines (the Mac comes in

second). Clever vertical-market pro-

grams such as cattle-management soft-

ware or specialized databases are much

more likely to appear in DOS versions

than in software for Macs or Unix work-

stations.

CONNECTIVITY

When it came to connecting the Deskpro

5/66M to other machines, we found that

the simplest connection was to another

PC, although Unix workstations and

Macs offer some excellent connectivity

options. The PC offers users many net-

working choices, ranging from peer-to-

peer networks to server-based networks

running Novell's NetWare, Banyan's

VINES, or Microsoft's LAN Manager

—

on Ethernet or Token-Ring. This range

of choices is easily as broad the range

available for any other platform. Net-

working is not an integrated capability of
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PCs, however, as it is on the other plat-

forms tested. This is changing with the

advent of PC shrink-wrapped LANs (that

is, file servers with preinstalled network

operating systems, network cards for the

server and PCs, and cabling). Moreover,

by buying everything from one source,

you get single-vendor accountability.

Apple Computer, Sun Microsystems,

Hewlett-Packard Co., IBM Corp., and

Silicon Graphics already build various

levels of network support into their re-

spective operating systems. Now Micro-

soft has done the same with Windows for

Workgroups, which will eventually be-

come part of Windows NT. This will put

PC networking operating systems on a

reasonably level playing field with the

likes of System 7jc and Unix.

SUITABILITY SUITE

As with the other machines here, we
rated the Deskpro 5/66M for its suitabil-

ity to six different tasks: applications de-

velopment; connectivity; engineering,

scientific, and 2-D CAD; desktop pub-

lishing; 3-D graphics; and office produc-

tivity. The Deskpro 5/66M excelled at

office productivity and applications de-

velopment (thanks again to the surfeit of

excellent development systems for DOS
and Windows). It garnered a 3 rating for

connectivity; while there are ample and

highly functional network solutions, net-

working is not an integrated ca-

pability.

CONCLUSIONS

The bottom line is that Pentium

processors push the PC plat-

forms into performance do-

mains formerly associated with

Unix workstations. While they

still cannot beat midrange Unix

workstations at engineering

and graphics applications, Pen-

tium-based PCs promise to

make workstation manufactur-

ers boost their RISC process-

ors' performance in order to

maintain the price/perfor-

mance ratios for the tasks at

which their workstations excel. Because

of its fast CPU, a Pentium-equipped

Deskpro 5/66M can do a good job run-

ning engineering or desktop publishing

applications available either under DOS

5.0, Windows 3. 1 , or SCO Unix.

A Compaq (indeed, any Pentium-

based PC) would be a formidable chal-

lenger to most low-end and midrange

Unix workstations (in the $1 1,000 range)

if you tossed in a SCSI-2 hard disk drive

and a better version of PC Unix. It could

take on the higher-priced machines (like

the HP, IBM, and Silicon Graphics offer-

ings tested here) with a faster, high-

resolution graphics card, sure to hit the

PC market later this year.

Apple Computer

Apple Macintosh Quadra 800

BY BERNARD J. DAVID
The Apple Macintosh has traditionally

defined ease of use in desktop comput-

ing. With its operating system design,

mouse-driven graphical user interface,

and ability to connect to peripherals and

other computers in a simple plug-and-

play manner, the Mac reflects Apple's

mission to keep the user—rather than the

programmer—in mind as its primary

stakeholder.

Today, all Macs ship ready to use out

of the box with System 7.1, an Apple

SuperDrive floppy disk drive (which

reads Mac, DOS, Microsoft Windows,

OS/2, and ProDOS disks), and built-in

networking, sound, and video capabili-

Apple's high-end Quadra 80€ excels at graphical applications and

desktop publishing. The System 7.1 operating system and user

intarface make the Quadra easy to use and configure.

ties. Apple machines are based on Motor-

ola 680jcO processors, although the future

Mac operating system will probably use

the PowerPC chip being developed by

Apple, IBM Corp., and Motorola.

Cc|.
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C Set ++r the most complete application

development package you can buy for

OS/2? Its 32-bit ca: +
compiler lets you unleash

ail the power of OS/2—so you can

create the most advanced, high-

performance applications.

It has an extraordinary code optimizer with a

full set of options. Even a switch to optimize the new

Pentium" processor. Plus a full set of class libraries,

including application frameworks for PM, container

classes and classes for multitasking, streams and more.

There's also a full complement of other helpful

features. Such as an interactive source level debugger.

And the unique Execution Trace

Analyzer traces the

execution of a program,

then graphically displays

^^^^^ diagrams of the

^^^^^S^H* 3"^lys>s- ^ class^^^^ I
library browser that

shows class library relationships.

What's more, you get Workframe/2r a language-

independent tool that lets you customize your own envi-

ronment. It's adaptable and flexible—you can use any 16

and 32-bit DOS, Windows" and OS/2 tools.

1 C Set ++ Technical Features

ANSICX3.159-1989

1
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NIST validated

ANSI C++ X3J16 (Full ARM)

ISO 98991990

Global

Inter-module

Optimization
Function inlining
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Instruction scheduling
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You can upgrade from any C/C++ DOS, Windows or

OS/2 compiler for only $175f until August 30, 1993.

To order C Set ++ at the low price of only $525, or to

get an information kit, call 1 800 342-6672 (USA) or
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The Apple line includes desktop, com-

pact, and portable machines, and the

company just introduced its first dedi-

cated servers. The recently redefined

desktop series includes the low-cost Mac-

intosh LCII (68030, 16 MHz) and Macin-

tosh LCIII (68030

Apple Macintosh
Quadra 800

with a 32-bit data

bus, 25 MHz). The

Macintosh IIvx

(68030, 32MHz),

the Centris 610

(68040, 20MHz),

and the Centris 650

(68040, 25 MHz)
round out the mod-

erately priced desk-

top Macs. The Qua-

dra 950 (68040, 33

MHz) is Apple's

only tower computer and the most pow-

erful of the line. Transportables include

the Macintosh Classic II (68030, 16 MHz)
and the first color transportable, the Mac-

intosh Color Classic (68030. 16 MHz).

Wc tested the Apple Macintosh Qua-

dra 800, the most powerful of the desktop

Macs, which features a 33-MHz Motorola

68040 chip and 32-bit data bus. The Qua-

dra 800 can accept up to 136MB of RAM
(using 8MB single in-line memory mod-

ules), while the Quadra 950 can only ex-

pand to 64MB. Priced at $8,690. our tost

machine included a 3.3-MHz 68040,

24MB of RAM. a 500MB hard disk drive,

a 16-inch color monitor, built-in Ether-

net, and a SCSI interface.

We pitted the Quadra 800 against the

Compaq Deskpro 5/66M Model 510.

each running its most popular operating

system (System 7.1 and DOS 5.0/

Windows 3.1, respectively), in a series of

application tests, which involved word

processing, spreadsheets, desktop pub-

lishing, and image rendering. As our ta-

bles show, the Quadra 800's processing

power paled in comparison with the Pen-

tium-powered Deskpro 5/66M"s. Its per-

formance was strongest in desktop pub-

lishing. Its suitability-to-task scores were

high for connectivity, three-dimensional

graphics, and office productivity.

The computer industry is a game of

leapfrogging technologies. While DQS-
based PCs have gained a power advan-

tage with the new Pentium chip (which

compares with the Mac's aging Motorola
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680.\'0 line), Apple's system software re-

mains superior (in terms of elegance of

design, functionality, and ease of use) to

DOS/Windows software. Apple aims to

match Pentium's power with systems that

are based on the Apple/IBM/Motorola

PowerPC chips.

Applications development \ • o o
Connectivity ^ \ • • o
Engineering/scientific/ m
2-D CAD •I • o o
Desktop publishing ^ \ • • •
3-D graphics ^ » • • o
Office productivity ^ • o

Windows NT is

Microsoft's attempt

to surpass Apple's

System 7.1 (NT is

multitasking, mul-

tithreaded).

The test results

reflect the Mac's

strength among its

installed base. The

Mac's strongest

sales traditionally

have been in the

desktop publishing, education, graphics,

and home markets. Graphical software

has particularly distinguished the Mac
and made it popular among its users.

The amount of third-party software

packages available for the Apple and PC
platforms is about equal. Thousands of

applications are available for the Mac.

including programs from Microsoft, the

largest producer of Mac software.

Apple takes great pains to ensure that

its computer designs make sense to peo-

ple who use them. This is one reason why
its PowerBook. which has won several re-

cent design awards, is selling so well. Ap-

ple insists that applications adhere to its

Human Interface Guidelines, a set of

rigid standards for applications' look and

feel. This gives users a consistent, easy-

to-learn operating environment. Apple's

ease of use extends to the addition of ex-

pansion cards, printers, and other periph-

erals, which are truly plug-and-play. The

system software recognizes and automat-

ically configures the attached device.

System 7.1 contains code for general-

ized functions that applications can use.

which enables Mac programs to be

smaller than their DQS. Windows, and

OS/2 counterparts. Microsoft Word for

Windows, fully loaded, requires 15MB of

hard disk space and 4MB of RAM on

Windows, while Word for Mac occupies

only 6.7MB of disk space. Application

programs can use the object oricnted-

type extensions to perform tasks such as

printing and communicating.

The Mac sports two operating sys-

tems: System 7.1, which is the native Mac
operating system, and A/UX, Version

3.0, which is a version of Unix. Very few

Apple users, however, run A/UX on their

Macs. System 7.1 provides built-in exten-

sions (sue as QuickDraw) that let users

and developers take advantage of

functionality that is a part of every Mac.

Apple continues to extend this function-

ality, most recently with its QuickTime

multimedia software that lets users work

with video, sound, and animation.

System 7.1 also lets applications take

advantage of Publish and Subscribe, a

feature that links information between

documents and applications, as well as

across networks, to perform automatic

information updates. This is similar to

Windows' OLE (Object Linking and

Embedding) and DDE (Dynamic Data

Exchange) capabilities.

Mac graphics capabilities let up to 16

million colors be displayed using the 32-

FACT FILE

Apple Macintosh Quadra 800
Apple Coinpiilcr. 2().')2.'< Maruini .\vi\.

Cupertino. CA ^5014:

m-776-2333. m-996-IOlO

List price (tested configuration): S8.690

Motherboard and CPU: Motorola 68040. 33 MH;; 24MB

RAM. 8K internal cache (4K data. 4K instruction)

Storage: 500M8 hard disk. CD-ROM drive. 1.2MB

floppy disk drive.

Keyboard: Ergonomic keyboard, mouse, and extended

keyboard

Display: 832-by-624, 1 MB VRAM. 16-inch color moni-

tor

Graphics controller MEMC integrated graphics con-

troller

Network adapter Ethernet. Apple LocalTalk

Software: System 7 1

In short: Of the various systems we tested, the user

interface of the Apple Macintosh Quadra 80O is cer-

tainly the best of the bunch. The Mac traditionally has

defined ease of use in desktop computing, but the Mac

IS out of its league when it comes to performance.

The results of our application tests show that the Pen-

tium-based PC has lapped its Mac competition—even

in domains that were thought to belong solely to the

Mac. On some Mac-vs.-PC graphics tests, the PC was

an order of magnitude faster.
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The Convertible travels easily - with the tup

down, it's a pen computer. Use the pen

sitting or standing for data input and pen-

based applications. The Convertible

can store your handwritten input as

either ink or text. And unlike most

mobile computers, the Convertible

a rugged magnesium case that's both

lii^litweight and durable. Includes MS

mS 6.0, " Windows" for Pen

Computing and a version of PenCellf

\ a spreadsheet uniquely designed for

I the pen and compatible with

common desktop spreadsheets.

WITHTHE 10PDOWN.
Rip the top up, and the Conven i

becomes a versatile notebook with a 9.5-

inch screen and full-sized keyboard. The pen

serves as a pointing device, much simpler to

use than a mouse or trackball it replacov Ir

runs Windows and traditional keybnard-

based MS-DOS" programs, and comes w itli

125 megabyte hard drive, an Intel 386' S

microprocessor, a math coprocessor anJ

4MB RAM, upgradable to 8MB RAM

Includes PCMCIA Version 2 slot for

network and wireless connectivity.

( :all C )RiD DiRECT and order the award-

winning GRiD Convertible today!

FREE! Order now and receive an extra

NiCad battery at no cost. And, as an added

bonus, GRiD Pen Essentials - a $700 value,

is yours for only $349. You may never

have to use paper again with this great

software package inchidii^ Day'Umei*

Pen Scheduler, Slate LooseLeaf"

Notetaker, Delrina WinFax™ Pen

Software, spare pen and batteries,

w custom carrying case and more.

WITH THE TOPUP.

GRiDDiRECT
800-934-GRiD

X
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SPECIAL

INTRODUCTOfiy

OFFER.

REGULAR

PRICE

S495.

SuBL Any Spbeadsheet Caw Dp The A.B.C's.

Impbdv Has IVlAsnBED English.

ImPROV* from LOTUS' DOESNT WORK THE WAY YOU EXPECT. INSTEAD, IT ACTUALLY WORKS THE WAY YOU THINK.

IN PLAIN ENGLISH.

NO MORE TRANSLATING BUSINESS MODELS INTO CRYPTIC LITTLE FORMULAS. NO MORE CELL ADDRESSES LIKE "B23"

AND "CIO" BECAUSE THE IMPROV SPREADSHEET IS DIVIDED INTO CATEGORIES AND ITEMS UKE "QUARTER 4" AND "REVENUE."

SO IF YOU WANT TO ENTER A FORMULA TO CALCULATE GROSS MARGIN YOU JUST TYPE IN "GROSS MARGIN= REVENUE-

COST OF GOODS" OR POINT AND CLICK ON THOSE ITEMS AND CATEGORIES.

BUT THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE FORMULAS DO A LOT MORE THAN MAKE IMPROV MORE NATURAL TO WORK WITH.

SINCE THETRE NOT CELL ADDRESS-BASED (B5+C6 -D5), THEY CAN EASILY BE APPUED TO MANY CELLS AT ONCE.

WHICH MAKES IT EASIER TO EXPAND YOUR MODEL AND HARDER TO

MAKE ERRORS, WHEN MANIPULATING YOUR WORKSHEET.

AND WTTH ALL LABELS AND FORMULAS EXPRESSED IN ENGLISH,

THE SPREADSHEET IS TOTALLY SELF-DOCUMENTING. SO ANYONE CAN

TURN TO IT AT ANY TIME AND UNDERSTAND THE LOGIC BEHIND IT.

ALL OF WHICH STILL CANT UPSTAGE THE NEWS THAT IMPROV

IS THE WORLD'S FIRST DYNAMIC SPREADSHEET. AND THAT WILL

LITERALLY CHANGE THE WAY YOU LOOK AT SPREADSHEETS.

WITH ITS DYNAMIC VIEWS, IMPROV LETS YOU ROTATE, HIDE,

SHOW, COLLAPSE, SLICE, DICE AND EXPAND WORKSHEETS IN WAYS

NO TRADITIONAL SPREADSHEET CAN. SO RATHER THAN SPENDING

HOURS RECONSTRUCTING WORKSHEETS TO GAIN NEW PERSPECTIVES, YOU JUST DRAG AND

DROP A CATEGORY TILE WITH YOUR MOUSE. THE NEW VIEW IS CREATED ON THE SPOT.

WITH IMPROV, LOTUS TAKES THE WINDOWS" PLATFORM BEYOND THE VISION OF ANY

OTHER SOFTWARE DEVELOPER.

TO PUT rriN PLAIN ENGUSH, INFOWORLD SAID "SERIOUS SPREADSHEET USERS...OWE

IT TO THEMSELVES TO GET A COPY OF THIS $495 PACKAGE."' ESPECIALLY SINCE, FOR A VERY

LIMITED TIME, IMPROV FOR WINDOWS IS ACTUALLY AVAILABLE AT AN INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF

JUST $99? HOWEVER, ON JUNE 1, 1993, THE PRICE DOES RETURN TO $495.'

TO ORDER, CALL US DIRECT AT 1-800-872-3387, EXT. 8768. OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL LOTUS AUTHORIZED RESELLER.

LOOK, EVERYTHI/VG IS IN ENGLISH. VOt/VE JUST SEEN IT

AND ALREADY YOU CAN UNDERSTAND THIS SPREADSHEET

Lotiis MroducingInpw
THE FIRST DYNAMIC SPREADSHEET FOR WINDOWS
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Comparing CPU Architectures
ThePCparadigm will shift as vendorspack newprocessors into PC boxes

by Nick Stam and Daniel Tabak

A large number of new and very fast

processors will start appearing in per-

sonal computing systems in the next few

years. CISC (complex instruction-set

computing) processors from Intel and

Motorola have dominated PC designs to

date, and RISC (reduced instruction-set

computing) processors have been prev-

alent in workstation-class systems.

The distinction between personal

computers and workstations will be-

come less apparent as RISC-based sys-

tems start supporting the existing base

of popular Microsoft Windows and

DOS applications (and future Windows

NT applications) by using Windows NT.

In fact, Intel's new CISC-based Pentium

processor may be challenged by archi-

tecturally superior RISC chips that run

NT. A number of RISC makers, includ-

ing Digital Equipment Corp. and MIPS,

are currently working with Microsoft to

port the NT system to their designs.

RISC VS. CISC

The subject of debate since the mid-

seventies has been which architecture is

better, RISC or CISC. RISC processors

provide a streamlined handling of

instructions and include a simple

instruction set. CISC processors use a

more complex set of instructions.

RISC chips usually contain fewer

than 128 instructions, compared with

200 to 300 in typical CISC chips. RISC
chips provide far fewer instruction for-

mats and addressing modes than CISC
chips, resulting in simpler on-chip con-

trol hardware.

CISC instruction-set complexity

yields slower internal operation and

takes up added chip real estate for

instruction decoding and control logic

that could be used for other perfor-

mance-optimizing features, such as

larger cache sizes or more registers. The

fixed length of RISC instructions (gen-
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erally 32-bit) yields better alignment of

instructions in memory, resulting in

more efficient fetch operations.

RISC instruction-set design allows

RISC chips to implement multistage on-

chip pipelines more efficiently than

CISC processors. RISC processors pro-

vide an additional advantage over typi-

cal CISC chips by including many on-

board registers to perform calculations.

RISC processors use simpler instruc-

tions than CISC chips use, but RISC-

based programs often require more

instructions to accomplish a task.

CISC WARS: INTEL VS. MOTOROLA

The most widely used CISC microproc-

essor families are Intel 80j:86 and

Motorola 680ji:0. Intel and compatible

microprocessors (AMD. Cyrix. IBM.

and TI ) serve the PC marketplace, while

Motorola chips are used in Apple Mac-

intoshes. The most popular high-end PC
and Mac CPUs are the Intel 80486 and

the Motorola 68040. Each is a 32-bit

microprocessor with a floating-point

unit, memory-management unit, and 8K
cache all included on-chip.

While the 80486 internal cache is uni-

fied (instruction and data caches com-

bined), the 68040 features a dual cache

(4K instruction/4K data) and dual mem-
ory-management units. This gives the

68040 a definite performance advantage

in its pipeline operations because

accesses to instructions and data can

occur simultaneously. The 80486 and

68040 both have 4-way set-associative

caches with 16 bytes per cache line.

However, Intel enjoys a current advan-

tage: Its 486DX2 clock-doubled chip can

run at 66 MHz, while the fastest 68040

runs at 33 MHz (as seen in the new Ap-

ple Macintosh Quadra 800). Although

the 68040 has architectural advantages,

at the moment its performance is

eclipsed by the 80486's higher clock

rates.

The Pentium brings significant archi-

tectural changes to Intel's standard

CISC designs. Although still a 32-bit

internal design (32-bit registers, 32-bit

integer operations, and a 32-bit address

bus), the Pentium includes many
advanced features seen in RISC pro-

cessors. Its dual internal cache (8K in-

struction/8K data), 64-bit data bus, 66-

MHz operation, improved floating-

point unit, and superscalar design dis-

tance it even further from the 68040.

NEW RISC CHIPS

Alpha. In 1992, Digital Equipment

Corp. unveiled its long-awaited Alpha

chip. Digital is banking a good part of

its future on Alpha's success and is plan-

ning for a 25-year architectural life span.

Alpha supports OSF/1, VMS. and Win-

dows NT. The fastest Alpha chip has an

incredible 200-MHz clock rate and uses

1 .68 million transistors. Digital achieves

such high clock rates in part by using

Digital's 0.75-micron CMOS-4 technol-

ogy and 3.3-volt operation.

Alpha is a true 64-bit dual-issue

superscalar and superpipelined design

with seven integer pipeline stages, and

it uses both an 8K instruction and 8K
data cache. (Superpipelined chips usu-

ally have more pipeline stages than typi-

cal processors, allowing more instruc-

tions to be in various stages of

execution; functional units on-chip, such

as the Arithmetic Logic Unit (ALU),

are often split into more than one pipe-

line stage.) Alpha's dual-issue capabili-

ties are a bit restrictive, lacking the Pen-

tium's ability to issue two integer

operations in parallel. Alpha can dual-

issue a floating-point and integer

instruction, and a few other popular

combinations of instructions.

MicroSPARC and SuperSPARC. Sun

Microsystems and Texas Instruments

have combined forces to manufacture
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both the SupcrSPARC and Micro-

SPARC RISC processors. The Micro-

SPARC. used in Sun's SPARCstation

Classic and SPARCstation LX, is a 32-

bit scalar (single-pipeline) processor

designed lor lower-cost workstations.

The SOOK-transistorchip integrates a

dual cache (4K instruction/2K data).

DRAM control, and bus interlace logic.

The MicroSPARC is implemented with

a O.S-micron CMOS process, runs on 5

volts, and consumes approximately 3.5

watts at 5()-MHz operation. With its

high integration and a static core (the

CPU can be slowed down), the Micro-

SPARC may also be destined for use in

laptop computers.

SupcrSPARC is the first superscalar

version of SPARC processor technol-

ogy and specifically implements a three-

issue superscalar design that operates at

40 MHz and is based on a O.S-micron Bi-

CMOS process. Still only a 32-bit pro-

cessor, but with approximately 3 million

transistors, the SupcrSPARC has

advanced superscalar features that can

not only issue three instructions at once,

but can handle data dependencies

between instructions in its execution

unit. Most superscalar processors would

determine that dependencies exist, and

resort to single issuance of the depend-

ent instructions. Used in Sun's SPARC-
station 10. the SupcrSPARC has dual

on-chip caches (20K instruction/16K

data), and eight pipeline stages.

Hewlett-Packard Precision Architec-

ture (PA/RISC) 71()0. 1 lewlell-

Packard's PA/RISC architecture has

received much acclaim in the past year,

particularly for its exceptional floating-

point performance. The newest incarna-

tion, called the 7 100. is a 32-bit processor

that runs at approximately KM) MHz and

is implemented with a O.S-micron

CMOS process. Containing S.'SO.tKK)

transistors, the 7100 incorporates a

floating-point unit v)n-chip, rather than

the separate floating-point chips used in

previous F'A/RISC architectures.

Classically, PA/RISC designs have

not incorporated cache on-chip, and the

7100 is no different. HP relies on fast

SRAM caches just outside the chip,

accessed w ith a 64-bit data path. This

allows system vendors to build larger or

smaller processor caches depending on

target markets: data cache can range

from 4K to 2MB and the instruction

cache ranges from 4K to 1 MB. Similar

to the Alpha, the 71(K) is a dual-issue

superscalar design with the restriction

of not being able to issue two opera-

tional integer instructions at a time. HP
currently includes 33-MHz. 50-MHz.

and W-MHz versions of the 7100 in

many recently announced HP Apollo

9(XX) Model 715/50 workstations.

MIPS R4(H)0 and R4400. Silicon Graph-

ics acquired financially troubled MIPS
Computer Systems in June of 1992 to

ensure that MIPS chip technology

would not flounder (all SGI work-

stations use MIPS RISC chips). The

MIPS R40()0 was the flrst true 64-bil

microprocessor with 1 .3 million transis-

tors using a I -micron CMOS design.

The R4000 includes a dual cache (SK in-

struction/SK data), an on-board floating

point, and a second-level cache control

logic in higher-end versions.

The R4400 is basically a new, souped-

up R40()0 with larger internal caches

( IfiK instruction/ 16K data) and faster

clock rates. Using a 0.6-micron CMOS
process, the R44(K) contains 2.2 million

transistors. Both chips are considered

dual-issue superpipelined, with the abil-

ity to issue two instructions down their

pipelines during each external clock cy-

cle. Internally, the R4(MK)runsat 1(K)

MHz—double its external 50-MHz
clock input—so all pipeline operations

are performed in half-clock timings with

respect to the external clock. The R44(K)

uses a 75-MHz external clock and runs

its pipeline at 1.50 MHz. For perfor-

mance. Microprocessor Report rates

high-end MIPS chips slightly behind HP
PA/RISC and Alpha but slightly ahead

of SPARC chips.

IBM RS/6000and PowerPC. IBM intro-

duced a whole line of RISC worksta-

tions in early 1990 based on their RS/

60(X) processor chip set. Not a single

CPU chip, the original RS/6000 pro-

cessor design uses seven or nine sepa-

rate chips, depending on configuration.

With up to 7.4 million transistors, the

RS/ft(XM) implements an advanced

superscalar design allowing up to four

instructions to be simultaneously issued

if conditions permit. Still short of high-

end HP PA/RISC or Alpha perfor-

'

mance. the RS/6(XX) delivers superb

floating-point performance. Using four

separate IfiK data cache units and an 8K
instruction cache in the ma.ximuin con-

flguration. the RS/6(KM) is still a 32-bit

design. IBM also provides a scaled-

down single chip version of the RS/6000

called RSC ( RIOS Single Chip).

The joint venture announced

between Apple. IBM. and Motorola in

Iate-1991 specified the joint develop-

ment of single-chip versions of the RS/

6000 processor architecture deemed the

PowerPC. The PowerPC architecture

will allow convergence of Apple's and

IBM's product lines in terms of software

support. Future Macintosh systems

based on the PowerPC chip will be able

to run RS/60()() software in addition to

native 6S(KK) binaries via emulation soft-

ware. IBM PowerPC stations will run

RS/6(K)() software in addition to existing

MAC binaries. Pink, the next genera-

tion of object-oriented operating system

being developed by IBM and Apple, will

also run in PowerPC systems.

Using bus-interface technology from

Motorola's own SSI 10 RISC processor

and IBM's RSC core logic, the first

PowerPC chip, called the " ^Ol." was

formally announced in October. 1992.

Implemented with a 0.6-micron CMOS
process and housing 2.S million transis-

tors, the 32-bit 601 chip will run at either

.50 MHz or 66 MHz. The PowerPC uses

a .32K unified instruction/data cache,

which is not the norm in RISC designs,

but its eight-way set-associative config-

uration should improve hit rates.

Superscalar techniques (three-issue

maximum ) are also carried over from

the RS/6000 technology, and the 601

chip features 3.6-volt and 9-watt opera-

tion (at .50 MHz) for use in note-

books.
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bit QuickDraw technology. With an ac-

tive-matrix portable or high-resolution

monitor, the result is photographic-

quality images for detailed renderings,

simulations, and animations. QuickTime

multimedia extensions take graphics a

step further by letting users play movies

on Macs, as well as cut, copy, and paste

audio and video clips.

The Mac's built-in audio support also

distinguishes it from a PC, allowing for

voice input to word processing, spread-

sheet, and presentation applications.

Most PCs require add-in sound cards and

software. Balloon Help, an interactive

tool that lets users get information about

an item by pointing to it on-screen, is also

part of the operating system.

The Mac's Finder program can access

files and folders anywhere on the Mac
through a variety of search criteria.

Finder also has a customizing feature that

lets users organize their machines for in-

stant access to files and applications. This

feature, called aliasing, gives users access

to an application in more than one place

on the Mac.

The Quadra 800 comes with a built-

in Ethernet port. And AppleTalk—the

Mac networking protocol—is built into

every Mac. which allows for use of net-

work printers, file sharing with other

Macs, and e-mail access. The Mac also

has a built-in file-sharing capability that

lets users share files and folders on the

same network without a dedicated

server. Files can be shared with Macs and

PCs. Microsoft is providing peer-to-peer

networking in its new Windows for

Workgroups program, which most likely

will be incorporated into Windows NT in

the future.

Apple's Data Access Language

(DAL) lets Mac users access remote

databases through built-in extensions.

Using DAL, users can extract informa-

tion from minicomputers and main-

frames transparently via the Mac inter-

face. Microsoft's counter to DAL is

ODBC (Open Database Connectivity).

CONCLUSIONS

Under Taligent, the Apple/IBM alliance,

a new operating system based on object-

oriented programming (called Pink) is

being developed. Future Macs will be

based on the PowerPC chip, an extension
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of IBM's RS/6000 chip technology being

built by Apple, Motorola, and IBM.

PowerPC systems will run a future ver-

sion of System 7.1 as well as Pink. It is

unclear how the Apple and IBM product

lines will evolve, but each company says

it will have its own offerings.

Increasingly, Apple has focused on

the corporate market, which is why it has

introduced server solutions. Apple's alli-

ance with IBM will help give the Mac
greater connectivity (and legitimacy)

within corporate environments.

Hewlett-Packard Co.

HP Apollo 9000 Model 715/50

BY DAVID WILSON
Performance is what sells workstations,

and since the introduction of its HP
Apollo 9000 Model 730 CRX system in

eariy 1991, Hewlett-Packard has held the

performance lead among desktop work-

stations and is one of the leaders in total

workstation sales, trailing only Sun Mi-

crosystems. It is unusual for a

company to hold a perfor-

mance lead this long in the rap-

idly changing workstation mar-

ket. The dominance of HP's

Precision Architecture (PA)/

RISC chips, however, is being

challenged by Digital Equip-

ment Corp.'s new Alpha pro-

cessors, which boast clock

speeds of up to 200 MHz.
The HP workstation line is

geared toward compute-

intensive scientific and engi-

neering applications, where

floating-point performance is

critical. The model tested.

Model 715/50. offers 13.2

MFlops of floating-point performance

(which compares with the high-end

Model 735's 40.8 MFlops). while a typical

Intel 80486 33-MHz PC scores from 1 to

2 MFlops.

All machines in HP's 9000/700 series

are based on HP's PA/RISC chips, of

which there have been two implementa-

tions. The first PA processors had a sepa-

rate CPU and FPU (floating-point unit).

The more recent 710s. including the

Model 715/50, have an integrated FPU.

A broad range (in price and perfor-

mance) of HP machines are built from

these chips.

The unit tested lands in the middle of

HP's workstation line in terms of price

and performance—placing it in the upper

performance range among workstations

in general. A Model 715/50 with a 1GB
hard disk. 32MB of RAM, and a 19-inch

color monitor is priced at $17,240. It uses

a 50-MHz 7100 processor chip and has a

64K instruction and data cache.

While the machine's configuration

would be at the very high end of the PC
spectrum, it is only a typical workstation

system. HP's high-end desktop system is

the Model 9000/735CRX, which is

$38,940 with a 19-inch color monitor,

32MB of RAM. and a 1GB hard disk.

The Model 715/50 is equipped with a

standard EISA-bus slot, space for two

3.5-inch internal disks, and a removable

media device. The machine comes with

two RS-232 ports, a Centronics parallel

port, an external SCSI-2 port, an Ether-

net LAN interface, and audio input/

ouput. Each of the two internal disk bays

The Apollo 9000, with Its SO-MHi PA/RISC chip and smooth HP/

UX user Interface, ofTers super bang for the buck and Impressive

graphics capability.

can house a 1GB disk, allowing 2GB of

internal storage and as much as 68GB to-

tal storage via external drives. Memory
size ranges from 16MB to 256MB. The

EISA bus slot can be used for another

LAN interface or SCSI-2 interface.

PERFORMANCE

The Apollo 9000 was a pleasure to use.

Its operating system and compilers were

reliable, and we were able to set it up and

connect it to a LAN in just a few minutes.

Windows opened and closed rapidly,

Cop, i
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Now Windows users are opening

a new world of possibilities.

The new BemoullP 150. The standard in removable storage.

Ah, the things you can

do with software these

days. Amazing, isn't it?

That's why we creat-

ed the new Bernoulli

150 removable drive.

So you can get more out

of your storage than

ever before—more fipee-

dom. More excitement. And frankly, more storage.

With the new Bernoulli, you can explore new ideas

without nmning out of space. You just add inexpen-

sive disks in the sizes and prices you need—150, 105,

90, 65 & 35MB. That's what we call MultiDisk^

TiM Bwnoull ISO Is a MutUOtak drtv*.

So tt not only nadt/wittM ISOMB
dtoks. but 35. 65, 90 and 105MB disks,

too. It ovon rssds our 44MB disk*.

a feature you can only get with the BemouUi 150.

What's more, you can take your data where you

need it, when you need it. Free from worry.

And since no one has time to sit on their hands,

we offer a very quick 18-msec effective access time.

As you might have guessed, only award-winning

Bernoulli Drives give you this much potential.

CorelDRAW bundle offer. Call 1-800-695-4035.

Soimd good? Give us a call today for more informa-

tion. Or visit your local S
dealer. And from now 1 • iliH^M^V^^
on, expect the world ^ .AWmi^\^m^
out of your storage. Makers ofBernoulli

01993 Iomega Corp. The tofnega logo anO Befnoulll are registered trademarlts. and MurtiDisk is a trademarl< of Iomega Corp. All other products are trademarks of their respective holders. For customer

service In U.S.A. and Canada, call 1 800 456 5522. In Europe, call 49'7ev4S040. For worldwide customer service, call 1 801 77S 3000 For accessory items, call lOMART at 1 800 723 3770
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TO DESIGN OUR
NEW MOUSE,WE
STARTED BY

READING PALMS.

In relentless detail, we studied

hands of all dimensions.

We consulted professors of kine-

siology, engineers, ergonomists

and computer users.We used digi-

tal fiber optics to analyze the hu-

man hand.We followed it in motion.

The result is a new Microsoft*

Mouse that is, well, anatomically cor-

rect. Uncommonly comfortable.

The palm is perfectly supported.

Left or right handed, the grip is

comfc)rtable. Fmgertips fall naturally

into place.A click feels just right.

This mouse even looks good.

Intriguingly asymmetrical.\fet it

somehow reminds you of the gende

curves of a human form.

Did we mention that it also has

some innovative new software

features?They allow you to custom-

ize the mouse, so it works the

wayyou like to woric.

Try the new Microsoft Mouse.

If you're not comfortable,we'll

refund your money. Guaranteed.

Details are on the box, which

you can quickly get your hands on

at a computer store near you.

Miciosoft
Making it easier

e I993VUcni«ACa>panrkw.AnrttlnnKncd. Pruned nilK USA. Mlcniwft Hi Ttflmi^
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Unix commands were executed quickly,

and applications ran faster than they did

on other workstations. Part of this perfor-

mance is due to HP/UX, HP's version of

Unix. But HP's 9000/700 series machines

also have the fastest 2-D graphics hard-

ware available at any price level, and the

hardware makes users' lives more pleas-

ant through the responsive graphical user

interface.

Two-dimensional Xll graphics per-

formance was outstanding. We measured

860,000 10-pixel vectors per second using

normal software programs. This is twice

the performance of most other worksta-

tions and perhaps 10 times the speed of

typical PC VGA displays.

HP has done an excellent job of pric-

ing its machines according to their perfor-

mance. Whether a unit's performance is

measured in SPECmarks, MFlops,

Dhrystones. or Khornerstones, worksta-

tion price/performance ratios are con-

stant across the HP product line. The cur-

F .A C 1 FILE

HP Apollo 9000 Model 715/50
Hewk'U-Packiinl Co., Direi i lUarkelina

Orgimiziition. P.O. Bo.x SSOSV. Mail Stop

511L-JJ, Santa Clara, CA 95051-0859;

800-752-0900

List price (tested configuration): $17,240

Motherboard and CPU: HP PA/RISC 7100. 50 MHz:

32MB RAM: 64K instruction and 64K data cache

Storage: 1GB hard disk. 66B tape drive

Display: 1.280-bv-1.024. 12MB VRAM. 13-inch color

monitor

Graphics controller CRX integrated controller.

Network adapter Built-in Ethernet support

Software: HP-UX 9.0: REX: PHIGS: Starbase: GKS. HP

Fortran 9.01 ($2,095): switches used: +03 Kor

most tests) HP C 9 00 |$2.090): switches used: +03.

Graphics library: XII

In short The HP Apollo 9000. arguably the best all-

around performer in the roundup, was at or near the

top in virtually every performance category. While the

price of the HP tends to match similarly configured

workstations, the performance of the HP is generally

better, resulting in a better overall price/performance

value. The higher cost of an HP midrange workstation,

as opposed to an Intel-based PC. can be justified pri-

marily for floating-point-intensive scientific and engi-

neering applications Isuch as CAD/CAM).

"nTS ON REAOEB SERVICE CARD

TheNew PCs

rent price/performance level of HP's line

is twice as attractive as that of the 9000/

700 series workstations introduced in

1991. The high-end Model 735 has about

twice the performance of the Model 715/

50, which in turn has about twice the per-

formance of the

Model 705. The
Model 735 has dual

256K instruction

and data caches, a

99-MHz processor,

up to 400MB of

RAM, two internal

storage devices,

and SCSI-2 and

"fast and wide"

SCSI-2 interfaces as

standard.

SUITABILITY TO TASK

HP Apollo 9000
Model 715/50

(Al« GOOD EXCEUENI

Applications development ^ ^ ^ •
Connectivity ^ ^ ^ o
Engineering/scientific/ ^ ^ ^
2-D CAD WWW •
Desittop publishing ^ ^ ^ o
3-D graphics ^ ^ ^ o
Office productivity ^ ^ ^ o

We were impressed that the HP Apollo

9000 lets users change from one LAN
configuration to another by merely swap-

ping a board (a 5-minute task) and chang-

ing a simple set of software administra-

tion menus (another 5 minutes). At this

point, the machine

is fully operable

with all its software

on a completely dif-

ferent network.

Three HP pack-

ages offer different

ways of connecting

to DOS machines.

For PC users, HP of-

fers aDOS emulator

called SoftPC. We
saw a tenfold differ-

ence between native

SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS

There are several thousand software ap-

plications available for HP machines

from third-party suppliers. They range

from word processing and spreadsheet

software to advanced engineering appli-

cations. HP primarily provides operating

system, language, graphics, and commu-
nications programs. Although there are

many software appUcations available for

HP machines, there are not nearly as

many varieties of packages as there are

for popular applications in the PC arena.

HP's System Administration Manager

(SAM) is a menu-driver shell that lets us-

ers perform most tuning and administra-

tion functions without requiring that they

know the underlying operating system

file requirements. The HP/UX operating

system permits file striping across multi-

ple drives, which boosts performance and

allows users to build large file systems

(the total size is the combined size of all

the striped disk drives). File system per-

formance increases almost linearly with

the number of hard disk drives striped,

at least through four or five drives. SCSI

disk rates of 6MB to 12MB per second

are possible when using a fast and wide

SCSI interface working with multiple

striped hard disks.

CONNECTIVITY

HP workstations all support Ethernet

LANs, and those with an EISA slot can

support Token-Ring and Fiber Distrib-

uted Data Interface (FDDI) networks.

Unix performance and emulated PC per-

formance, but HP's SoftPC is able to

achieve a relatively faster speed, depend-

ing on the model used. For workstation us-

ers who occasionally nm DOS applica-

Uons, this performance is acceptable.

Insignia Solutions (the developers of

SoftPC) will soon be offering a SoftPC up-

grade that will nm Microsoft Windows,

Version 3.1, in enhanced mode.

HP LAN Manager/X lets a worksta-

tion act as a file and resource server for

PCs running DOS, Windows, and OS/2.

The package provides file and peripheral

sharing, printer spooling and manage-

ment, station-to-station messaging, and

APIs (application programming inter-

faces) for program development. HP also

supports a NetWare product that pro-

vides a fully NetWare-compatible server.

HP's adherence to network standards

also allows a variety of third-party pack-

ages, running on DOS machines, to ac-

cess HP workstations transparently

across a network.

CONCLUSIONS

The drawbacks to the Apollo 9000 (and

to workstations in general), are its price

and the limited availability of general of-

fice applications. The cost of HP mid-

range workstations can be justified pri-

marily for their FPU-intensive, scientific,

and engineering applications, such as

CAD and CAM. The Apollo 9000 also

makes a terrific LAN server. Database

apphcations that are CPU and disk inten-
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All forone? One for alL

Introducing the HP LaserJet 4M.
Now everyone can tap the

power and performance of an
HP LaserJet printer. The HP
LaserJet 4M. A printer made
with everything your PC and
Mac users expect: built-in

genuine PostScript™ Level 2

from Adobe™ 6 MB of standard

memory, standard LocalTalk,

optional Etherlklk, built-in

Windows TrueType fonts, and

ClMSHewlvlt-rarku^CoapurPElSIW 'l^girtiiirn lliliilii

vU ru auchlM. cftll 1-I00-M4-1MT fraa rsar Mach-loac fkoaa.

the best 600-dpi print quality

available.

Greater flexibility for

mixed environments.
Because it's designed to be
shared simultaneously, the

LaserJet 4M gives you greater

flexibility for mixed environ-

ments without compromise to

either. Automatic language

switching between
PCL 5 and PostScript,

3 hot I/O ports, and
new RISC processor

make sure no one will

have to wait around
for this printer.

The finest print

quality in its class.

With HP's microfme
toner, Resolution

Enhancement tech-

nology, and 600 x
600-dpi engine, the

new LaserJet 4M

rail l-MO-MT-SMT. Izt. 7UL AM. PMtScrlpt urn

. *T> fcan I I 111 IMnlBlii HII—<lnl|

Four tmmttit dots tw

printer also

delivers the

fmest 600-dpi

print quality

available.

Its wide range of typefaces, two
integrated paper trays, and the

options of a 500-sheet tray

and a power envelope feeder

set a new standard in

versatility.

HP quality and reliability.

Of course, with the LaserJet

4M printer, you'll ei\joy HP's

renowned quality and relia-

bUity All for only $2,399.*

So call 1-800-LASERJET
(1-800-527-3753), Ext. 7341**

for a free print sample.^ Or
visit your nearest authorized

HP dealer.

If it isn't a LaserJet,

it's only a laser printer.

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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sive may make effective use of the power

of a machine like the Apollo 9000. Also,

some network-related applications can

benefit from the use of this type of ma-

chine. Most users, however, do not yet

need this kind of power.

As with most product lines, choosing

an HP workstation involves a trade-off

between price and performance; more

money buys you a substantially faster sys-

tem with more expansion capabilities.

But while the pricing of HP units tends

to match that of similarly configured ma-

chines from other vendors, the perfor-

mance of HP machines is generally

higher. In terms of price/performance

alone, an Intel PC platform may still look

more attractive, but based solely on per-

formance, an HP unit is a solid choice.

IBM Corp.

IBM RS/eOOO PowerStation 365

BY DAVID WILSON
Like Hewlett-Packard Co.. IBM Corp. is

selling performance in its workstations.

Since the introduction of the RS/6000 line

in 1990, IBM has more than tripled the

systems' performance—a pace that has

kept its machines competitive. RS/6000s

are mainly installed in scientific/

engineering environments, and IBM has

introduced multiprocessor systems that

are aimed at high-

end scientific appli-

cations.

As a result of

IBM's size and con-

siderable market-

ing clout, a number

of its RS/6000 sys-

tems have also been

sold into multiuser

commercial envi-

ronments. The
power of the sys-

tems, when com-

bined with broad network offerings and

RS-232 communications interfaces, ena-

ble an RS/6000 to serve a number of ter-

minals. The raw performance of the sys-

tems is generally acceptable for database

or general business applications, and sev-

eral vendors offer RS/6000 server-based

image systems that support multiple PC
clients running Windows (such as Bull.
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SUITABILITY TO TASK

The PowerStation 365's floatii^polnt prowess makes It a top

Gontander In tiie CAD/CAM arena. RS/6000 technology is the basis

for PowerPC chips being developed by IBM, Motorola, and Apple.

FileNet. IBS. Plexus, and Wang).

PowerStation performance ranges

from the 25-MHz PowerStation 320H to

the 62.5-MHz PowerStation 375. The

PowerStation 365 that we tested has a 50-

MHz clock rate. Priced at $23,435. it in-

cludes two serial ports, one parallel port,

a SCSI interface, integrated Ethernet, a

1GB SCSI drive, and a Gt4e graphics

card. It also has one MicroChannel bus

slot and 32MB of RAM. A keyboard,

mouse, and 19-inch color monitor com-

plete the system. AIX, IBM's version of

Unix, is bundled with the system (previ-

ous RS/6000 systems required AIX to be

ordered separately).

The PowerSta-

IBM RS/6000
PowerStation 365

• ill' '.'vH GOOD tXCtLlENT

Applications development ^ \ • • •
Connectivity ^ \ • • o
Engineering/scientific/ m
2-0 CAO '» • • •
Oesktop publishing ^ \ • • o
3-D graphics \ • • o
Office productivity m \ • o o

tion 365 is the mid-

dle offering of three

newly introduced

RS/6000 desktop

systems that range

in price from

$15,995 to $25,495.

On the high end.

RS/6000 Power-

Servers can have

anywhere from

16MB to 128MB of

RAM and range in

price from less than $10,000 to more than

$100,000. Other than clock rate, the key

differentiating factor among the various

RS/6000 models is cache size. RS/6000s

use small caches. The PowerStation 365

has a 32K data and 32K instruction cache,

which is the largest cache available on an

IBM desktop system. Despite the small

cache size, the PowerStation 365 did well

on most application and perfor-

mance tests. Other worksta-

tions, such as the Sun SPARC-
station 10 Model 41. have a

1MB external cache and an in-

ternal cache. Cache size alone

does not necessarily determine

system performance; system

design is also crucial.

The future of the Power ar-

chitecture looks good on the

low end. with Apple Computer

and IBM collaborating on the

RS/6000-based PowerPC chip

and Apple adopting RS/6000

chips for some of its systems.

Continued clock-rate or archi-

tectural improvements in mid-

range systems like the PowerStation 365

will be required to keep RS/6000 ma-

chines in the forefront of the workstation

market.

PERFORMANCE

The PowerStation 365 showed excellent

floating-point and disk performance.

Only HP workstations can compete with

RS/6000 systems in floating-point calcu-

lations. In integer and disk performance,

the PowerStation 365 did well, but it did

not stand far above other similarly priced

systems. HP, Silicon Graphics, and Sun

workstations have similar or better inte-

ger performance.

While past IBM workstations have

been relatively weak in graphics capabil-

ity, the PowerStation 365 comes with

IBM's Gt4e accelerated graphics card. It

showed good performance on application

tests but slow response in Microsoft Win-

dows operations. Although a PowerSta-

tion 365 equipped with a Gt3 card is an

acceptable performer, it trails the fastest

midrange graphics systems.

When we ran the SPECmark suite of

tests on the PowerStation 365, we
achieved only about 80 percent of the

unit's claimed floating-point perfor-

mance and a somewhat higher percent-

age of CPU performance. IBM's compil-

ers generate excellent code, but the sheer

number of options presents a problem.

Achieving optimal performance requires

a great deal of effort by the developer.

Other vendors' machines (such as the

Sun and Silicon Graphics units) also have

this type of compiler library problem.

COP;
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FACT FILE

IBM RS/6000
PowerStation 365

IBM Corp.. Old Onlmrd Ril,

Armonk, NY I05<)4: m)-42f>-3333

List price (tested configuration): S23,435.

Motherboard and CPU: Power, 50 MHz: 32MB RAM:

32K mslniclioii and 32K data cache.

Storage: 1GB hard disk; two 1 44MB 3.5-irKh SCSI

drives, 1 .44MB 3 5-inch floppy disk drive.

Display: 1,280 by-l,024. 19 inch color monitor.

Graphics adapter: Gt4e accelerated graphics card

Network adapter Built-in Ethernet

Software: AIX. Version 3.2 3 IBM XL F Fortran 2 2 1

(SI. 520): switches used: -0 (except for some SPEC

testsl. IBM XL C 12: switches used -0 Graphics li-

brary: XII

In short Although we experienced some problems,

our overall impression of the IBM RS/6000 Power-

station 365 was positive It is ideally suited for floating-

point-intensive engineering and scientific applications,

and can serve as a strong multiuser business system.

In CPU and graphics performance, the RS/6000 is com-

'

petitive with other workstations and outdistances PCs.

It is in the upper range of IBM RISC performance at

a moderate workstation price. As configured, the sys-

tem offers good value: Its price/performance ratio is

four times better than that of the first RS/6000 systems

4tP) on reader service card

Only HP's compilers achieved close to

the claimed SPECmark performance.

Our PowerStation 365 developed an

operating system problem when an appli-

cation (Cadam) was removed from the

system. Something had been disturbed,

and a substantial portion of the disk was

not allocated. SMIT (System Manage-

ment Interface Tool). IBM's system ad-

ministration utility, was unable to reallo-

cate the disk space until we discovered

the correct pair of commands. What

should have been a simple process took

several hours to fix.

SOFTWARE

AIX is an unusual version of Unix, with

a number of advanced features and pecu-

harities. Although IBM's documentation

is hefty, we regularly ran into problems

or commands that were not covered. Our

experience with other Unix versions did

not translate easily, and we ended up

placing more calls to IBM support than

TheNew PCs

we would have liked. Unlike most com-

petitive Unix versions, however, the size

of AIX files can be expanded after the

system is set up. which we found useful.

AIX is a large operating system, and the

installation process is both complex and

time consuming. It is daunting to run out

of room on a 4(K)MB hard disk when in-

stalling only the operating system, an XI

1

graphics library, and an optional compiler.

Although AIX is now a bundled option on

the three new PowerStations, users may
have to install AIX upgrades. A 1GB hard

drive in an RS/60(X) that is being used as

a development system should not be con-

sidered overkill.

The PowerStation has a powerful

information utility called InfoExplorer.

Beyond the usual manuals that Unix sys-

tems have on-line, InfoExplorer gives full

access to IBM manuals. It has a variety of

access modes for finding information in

context and appears to be the most jxiwer-

ful of the retrieval systems available in the

workstation market. InfoExplorer comes

bundled with AIX. which differs from the

optional information utilities of other ven-

dors (such as Sun). With SMIT. an admin-

istrator can add peripherals, control the

file system, add users or software, and con-

trol nearly all aspects of the system config-

uration and operation.

CONNECTIVITY

The PowerStation 365's networking per-

formance was strong on some tests and

weak on others. Using a Sun 630 MP as

a server, performance tests run on the

IBM system showed only fair NFS (Net-

worked File System) performance.

As an "open system" ven-

dor, IBM supports a number of

standard Unix facilities. Thus,

PCs that support TCP/IP or

NFS can connect to RS/6(KX)

networks, and a PC running an

XII server can connect to

RS/6()0() machines without

problems. IBM provides a

DOS emulator under AIX. as

well as a solid portable

NetWare offering. An AIX
version is available for Intel-

based PS/2 systems, which pro-

vides a parallel development

and runtime environment

across the PS/2 and RISC lines.

CONCLUSIONS

Although we experienced some prob-

lems, our impression of the PowerStation

365 was positive. Like the HP worksta-

tion we tested, the PowerStation 365 is

ideally suited for floating point-intensive

engineering and scientific applications.

The workstation also can serve as a

strong multiuser business system. In CPU
and graphics performance, it is competi-

tive with other workstations and far out-

distances PCs.

As with any system evaluation, the

key issues involved here are perfor-

mance, price, and application availabil-

ity. The performance of the Power-

station 365 is excellent, but the cost is

high. As PC systems such as Pentium-

based machines reach higher levels of

performance, increasing numbers of ap-

plications once suited for workstations

are becoming viable on PCs. Although

there will always be applications that re-

quire workstation power, a greater per-

centage of applications will fall within the

performance range of low-cost systems.

While there are many applications cur-

rently available for RS/600() systems, the

PC market offers more choices among

popular programs.

Silicon Graphics Inc.

Silicon Graphics Iris Indigo

R4000 XZ

BY DON CRABB
Silicon Graphics. The name really says it

all. These Unix workstations are justly fa-

Sillcon Graphics' Indigo X2 is the champion of 3-D graphics. Silicon

Graphics machines are being employed by Hollywood studios to

produce dazzling movie special effects.
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mous for their prowess at churning three-

dimensional graphics rasters faster than

you can say. "Render me." For this

roundup, we chose to test a Silicon

Graphics Indigo R4000 XZ, which at

$30,200 cost the

most of any of the

machines that we
looked at.

What do you get

for all that money?

Workstation Labs'

tests proved that

you get extremely

fast graphics per-

formance—orders

of magnitude faster

than the Compaq
and Sun units tested

and considerably better than the IBM
and Hewlett-Packard offerings here. The

Indigo XZ also proved to be fast at crank-

ing out floating-point operations, and it

was simply stellar on the Khornerstone

tests. We can give you the bottom line

on the Indigo XZ up front: Buy one if

you absolutely must have top floating-

point and graphics performance—and

you don't care about price.

GRAPHICS PERFORMANCE

The tested Indigo XZ included 32MB of

RAM. a 16K processor cache, a 1.2GB

SCSI hard disk drive, built-in Ethernet,

and built-in Networked File System

(NFS) capability, as well as the Silicon

Graphics Irix 4.0.5 version of Unix. The

Indigo XZ we looked at had a 19-inch

color monitor with 1 ,280-by- 1 ,024 resolu-

tion, 24-bit color depth, a hardware Z
buffer (which further speeds up graphics

redraws), and an XZ-24 graphics engine.

C language ($1,200) and FORTRAN
compilers ($1,195) are options with the

Indigo XZ. as is the NFS ($595).

If you plan to render 24-bit images,

edit audio and video data, or do inte-

grated media publishing, the Indigo XZ
may not be enough for you. Fear not.

however. Simply double the price and

buy an Indigo2 Extreme with a MIPS
R4400 150-MHz CPU and the Extreme

graphics option. The Extreme graphics

engine in the Indigo2 Extreme rolls to-

gether eight Geometry Engine process-

ors for providing 24-bit display color and

a 24-bit color frame buffer.

SUITABILITY TO TASK
Silicon Graphics Iris
Indigo R4000 XZ

no EXCtUtNT

Applications development t • o
Connectivity • •
Engineering/scientific/ m
2-0 CAD •^ • • o
Desktop publishing ^ • •
3-D graphics ^ • •
Office productivity o o

COVER STORY
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SOFTWARE

What defines an Indigo XZ (besides its

stellar floating-point and graphics perfor-

mance) is its Irix operating system, which

is based on IEEE Posix 1003.1 and

AT&T System V,

Release 4, Unix

versions (which in-

clude the Univer-

sity of California

at Berkeley's BSD
4.3 enhancements).

Irix, Version 4.05,

includes the Xll

Windows package,

which is a nice ver-

sion of OSF/Motif

(with the Motif

Window Manager

and Display Postscript).

Irix also includes the Iris GL graphics

extensions; the Iris Showcase audio,

video, and hyperlink extensions for doing

color presentations: ImageVision; Iris

Explorer: and Media Mosiac. All of these

make it easy to manipulate images and

image libraries.

CONNECTIVITY

The Indigo XZ is no Unix slouch either.

Irix comes with all the usual Unix connec-

tivity pieces: TCP/IP, NFS, Ethernet, and

many others you might not expect in a

Unix box. including Fiber Distributed

Data Interface (FDDI). DECnet and

LAT emulators. TCP 3270 and SNA 3270

emulators (for those of you who must

have IBM 3270-style connectivity), and

Macintosh EtherTalk.

SUPER SILICON GRAPHICS

Silicon Graphics plans to expand the su-

percomputer market by bringing prices

below a million dollars per machine and

by focusing on its traditional graphics, sci-

entific, engineering, and entertainment

markets. Some existing Silicon Graphics

workstations, such as a full-blown Indi-

go2 Extreme, can be considered super-

computers. This all bodes well for poten-

tial buyers if they are considering

incorporating today's Silicon Graphics

workstations into their environments and

eventually want a software growth path

to true supercomputers.

PowerChallenge, a new line of RISC-

based supercomputing servers, includes

the L model and the XL model, which

will have up to 5.4 gigaflops of peak per-

formance. Starting prices range from

about $120,000 to $170,000. and the prod-

ucts will be available by the first half of

1994. Challenge, a line of servers that in-

cludes up to 36 processors, shipped dur-

ing the first half of 1993; prices range

from $20,000 to $ 1 20,000. Onyx should be

ten times more powerful than any previ-

ous Silicon Graphics workstation (includ-

ing the Indigo2 Extreme) and will include

two graphics subsystems: ReaHtyEngine2

and VTX. Onyx will be available later

this year: prices will range from $114,900

to $634,900. Each of these systems is

based on the single-processor MIPS
R4000 chip set or the symmetrical multi-

processing MIPS R4400, developed by

FACT FILE

Silicon Graphics

Iris Indigo R4000 XZ
Silicon Graphics Inc., 2011 North Shoreline

Blvd.. P.O. Bo.x 7311. Mountain View. CA
94039-7311: 8U0-80l)-t744. fl5-96()-J9{iO;

fax, 415-961-0595

List price (tested configuration): S30,200.

Motherboard and CPU: iMIPS R4000SC. 50 MHz (100

MHz internall: 32MB RAM: 8K data cache and 8K

instruction cache

Storage: t 2GB hard disk. .25-inch 150MB tape drive,

internal 3.5-inch floppy disk drive, external CD-ROM

drive

Display: 1.280-bv- 1,024. 24-bit Z buffer. 5MB VRAM.

19-inch color monitor.

Graphics subsystem: XZ Graphics, including a raster

engine processor and two Geametry Engine processors.

Network adapter. Built-in lOBaseT Ethernet support,

optional FDDI support.

Software: Irix 4 05, Iris Showcase 2 0 presentation

graphics. Media Mosaic digital media tools; Iris Insight

on-line documentation; OpenGL, Implementation of Iris

Graphics Library Silicon Graphics Fortran 3.10 for most

tests (SI, 195); switches used: -03 for most tests. Sili-

con Graphics C 3.10 ($1,200) for most tests; switches

used -03 for most tests Graphics library: X1 1 , GL

In short Because of its connectivity prowess, stellar

graphics, floating-point performance, and multimedia

capabilities, a Silicon Graphics Iris Indigo R4000 XZ

makes a good investment for a PC owner who is inter-

ested in building a graphics workstation for specialized

work

'^^'CT^ ON READfR SERVICE CARD
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It's So Remarkable, We Hate To CaLL It A

Computer- Luckily, Its CD-ROM Reference

Library Can Come Up With A Better Term-

Because, as a

ruLe, computers

don't answer your

phone and take a

personal message

when you're at a

saLes meeting in

Schenectady, Like

the Sensation can.

And they can't give

you an animated

model of the double

helix formation

that builds a DNA

molecule, like the

The Intel Inside logo is a registered trademark of Intel

— —' Corporation. IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corp.

where you were

supposed to be

at 2 o'clock? Or

faxed off a quick

note to the school

nurse when your

youngest son had

a bad case of the

sniffles? Or told

you the correct

way to pronounce

a word such as

"threnody"? Or

even played you

the late local

Sensation will. And they certainly can't

play a strict four-part fugue in full

digital stereo, which, by the way, the

Sensation does. And when was the

last time a computer read

your agenda over the

phone when you forgot

news? Of course, the Sensation can

do any one of them. So you can see

why it just doesn't seem

appropriate simply to

call it a computer. And

why we'd rather just go ahead and

let the Sensation speak for itself.

CIRCLE 289 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Not just IBM-PC Compatible, Family Compatible.

Available exclusively at Radio Shack.
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MIPS Computers Systems (which be-

came a wholly owned subsidiary of Sili-

con Graphics last year).

CONCLUSIONS

You might buy an Indigo XZ to run a

high-end desktop publishing program

such as Interleaf, PageMaker, or Frame-

Maker. You could also buy it to run the

expensive 3-D graphics and CAD soft-

ware that you could run on a Sun

SPARCstation LX, HP Apollo 9000. or

IBM RS/6(K)(). In both categories, the In-

digo XZ does an excellent job.

A better reason to buy an Indigo XZ.

however, is so that you can run those

types of applications in concert with real-

time image processing. 3-D modeling,

and animation software (the unit does an

absolutely beautiful job of performing

advanced graphics like texture mapping,

object transparency, spotlighting, alpha

blending, full-scene antialiasing, and ray

tracing).

The Indigo XZ handles video and au-

dio with aplomb and is clearly equal to

or better than an Apple Macintosh Qua-

dra at doing so. You can add in an Indigo

Video board to digitize low-end video, or

you can configure your Indigo to work

with broadcast-quality video and audio

sources. The Indigo XZ"s dedicated

video bus screams along at a maximum
transfer rate of 133MB per second. At

those speeds, you don't have to worry

about video and audio compression and

the artifacts they leave.

In fact, one excellent way to use the

Indigo XZ would be to use it as a minia-

ture desktop recording studio. Indigo ma-

chines support 24-bit digital and 16-bit

analog stereo sound while handling line

and microphone analog inputs and out-

puts. The board uses a 56001 digital signal

processor to handle real-time data trans-

formations, and the multiprocessing Irix

operating system interfaces with the

board without wasting CPU cycles.

Because of its connectivity prowess,

stellar graphics, floating-point perfor-

mance, and multimedia capabilities, an In-

digo XZ makes a gocxl investment for a

PC owner kxiking to build a graphics

workstation for specialized work that even

a Pentium-based PC, Macintosh Tempest,

or Cyclone wouldn't be able to manage.

Don't think of the Indigo XZ as a
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high-end PC, however, because like the

other Unix workstations tested here, it is

not. You still have to deal with user and

management problems that even a nice

Unix like Irix can present (not the least

of which is the hassle of what should be

simple software installation). The Indigo

also lacks the multiplicity of applications

provided by a Compaq or a

Quadra. although Silicon

Graphics' catalog of available

third-party productivity appli-

cations beats the HP. IBM, and

Sun catalogs hands down.

The Indigo XZ was the fast-

est machine tested at 3-D

graphics, but it was also the

most expensive. It handled

floating-point calculations very

well, making it both suitable for

engineering and scientific envi-

ronments, as well as a good

choice for power desktop pub-

lishing. It's no wonder that In-

digos are so often used by

Hollywood firms for animation

renderings. (An Indigo workstation was

used to create the magnificent photo-

graphic-quality background of the ball-

room dancing scene in Beauty and the

Beast. ) Because of the growing cadre of

productivity applications, the Indigo XZ
can also do double duty at basic office

computing. Bui considering its hefty

price tag, it ought to.

Sun Micr()svsicin\ Inc.

Sun SPARCstation LX

BY DON CRABB
We might as well cut to the chase. Most

PC owners won't buy a Sun SPARC-
station LX anytime soon. In fact, we
don't think Unix fans will be enthralled

with this machine either. It was the

slowest among the Unix workstations on

almost every performance test. Although

it was also the cheapest Unix workstation

tested, its price/performance ratio was

not impressive and was easily eclipsed by

that of the Compaq Deskpro 5/66M unit

running SCO Unix.

Our tests showed that if you really

want solid Unix workstation perfor-

mance from a Sun. you need to buy a

machine at the same level as the other

Unix boxes tested here: the HP Apollo

9(XX) Model 715/50. the IBM RS/6000

PowcrStation 365. and the Silicon Graph-

ics Iris Indigo R4()(K) XZ. For that kind

of money ($1 7.240-$30.2(K)). you can buy

a Sun SPARCstation 2-class machine of

similar performance.

The SPARCcla.ssic is a much better

Sun's low-ond SPARCstation LX Is iMst suited as a PC server or

Sun network client, thanks to its excellent PC connectivity and

networking tools.

buy than the SPARCstation LX. and un-

less you really need the graphics accelera-

tion, it will fit just fine into an existing

Sun Networked File System (NFS) server

Ethernet network.

Many PC users are in a quandary as

to when and why they might buy a

SPARCstation LX. You should not think

of SPARCstations as ultra high-end PCs.

There is still a difference between high-

end PCs (like the Compaq we tested) and

desktop Unix workstations. You should

not buy a SPARCstation LX simply to

try to run word processing and spread-

sheet programs faster than you would on

your current PC—that would be a waste

of computing resources. Unless you have

a specific application or configuration

that needs Sun's Unix NFS server-based

workstations, look elsewhere.

SPARCSTATION 2 PERFORMANCE

On our floating-point, integer, disk I/O,

and multiprocessing tests, which gauge a

computer's ability to run engineering and

scientific applications quickly, the

SPARCstation LX came up short. As you

can see from the test scores, it ran slower

than the Deskpro 5/66M. the HP Apollo

9(KK), the PowcrStation 365, and the In-

digo XZ in nearly every low-level perfor-
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REASONS TO BUYA COMPAQ SYSTEM.
1* They have a pretty nice logo.
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REASONS TO BUYA DELL SYSTEM.
1* Dell Dimension ' gives you more features for less money than Compaq ProLinea.

2* Every Dell i486™'based Dimension system has twice the slots as the comparable

Compaq ProLinea (6 vs. 3).

3* Every Dell i486-based Dimension has 60% more storage expandability than

ProLinea (5 vs. 3 drive bays).

4. Every Dell i486-based Dimension has two times the maximum RAM capacity of

ProLinea (64MB vs. 32MB) on the main system board.

5* Every Dell i486-based Dimension has a 200 watt power supply vs. ProLinea's

145 watt power supply.

6* Dell Dimension is available in a floor-standing configuration. ProLinea is not.

7« Dell has been awarded 17 customer satisfaction awards in the past 5 years alone.

8* Dell was ranked Customer Satisfaction Leader for IBM-Compatible PC's in the

J.D. Power and Associates Computer End-User Satisfaction Study.'"'

9* Dell is the top-rated PC company in the 1992 Dataquest' Customer

Satisfaction Survey!'

10. Dell was rated *1 in an independent customer satisfaction survey conducted by

Reliability Ratings!"

11* Dell is the fastest growing FORTUNE 500* PC company, with over $2 billion in sales.

12* When you buy from Dell, you get support from Dell.

13* At Dell, you can order your hardware and 2,400 software and peripheral products

at the same time, with one purchase order. Try to get that from Compaq.

14. By the way, we have a pretty nice logo, too.

800-247-2095
WHEN CAUING, PLEASE REFERENCE #11BFG

HOURS 7AM.9PM CT MON FRI, 8AM.4PM CT SAT, 10AM-3PM CT SUN.

IN CANADA: CALL 800-668-302K

Ijsann ami imisi snwi ojlohx* mdiuny overage PC irompiiniei are: (J) AjfJe ;24, (2) Dell 1 16. (3) CompuAdd 109. (4) AST 108. (5J Gmewo} 107. (6) HnAm-Pximd 106. (7) Cumpnq 103.



TENMORE REASONS
(AS IF THE nnSTM

DIMENSION 486SX/25
i486 SX 25MHz SYSTEM

• 4MB RAM • 170MB (IZms) HARD DRIVE

• 5 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS
• WINDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO WTTH
512KB VIDEO RAM

• SUPER VGA 10241 MONITOR
(14'; 1024x768, .28mm)

• DUAL DISKEHE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5.25")

• MS-DOS' 6.0/MICROSOFT- WINDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
• BUSINESS LEASE : $52/MO.

$U99

DIMENSION 486DX/33
i486 DX 33MHz SYSTEM

< 4MB RAM • 1 70MB (1 7m5) HARD DRIVE

' 64KB EXTERNAL CACHE
• 5 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS
< WINDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO WITH
512KB VIDEO RAM

- SUPER VGA 1 0241 MONITOR
(14", 1024x768, .28mm)

' DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5.25")

' MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
' BUSINESS LEASE: $63/MO.

$1,699

DIMENSION 486DX2/50
i486 DX2 50MHz SYSTEM

• 4MB RAM • 212MB (15ms) HARD DRIVE

• 64KB EXTERNAL CACHE
• 5 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS
• WINDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO WITH
512KB VIDEO RAM

• SUPER VGA 10241 MONITOR
(141 1024 X 768, .28mm)

• DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5.25")

• MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFr WINDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
• BUSINESS LEASE; $74/MO.

$1999

m
DIMENSION 486SX/25
i486 SX 25MHz SYSTEM

• 4MB RAM • 1 70MB ( 1 7ms) HARD DRIVE

• 5 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS
• WINDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO WITH
512KB VIDEO RAM

• ULTRA VGA 1024NI MONITOR
(14", 1024x768, .28mm, Ml)

• DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5.25")

• MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
• BUSINESS LEASE: $55/MO

$1^99

DIMENSION 486DX/33
i486 DX 33MHz SYSTEM

' 4MB RAM • 212MB (1 5ms) HARD DRIVE
' 64KB EXTERNAL CACHE
' 5 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS

WINDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO WITH
512KB VIDEO RAM
ULTRA VGA 1024NI MONITOR
(14", 1024x768, .28mm, Nl)

DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5 25")

MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFr WINDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
BUSINESS LEASE: S70/MO.

$1899

DIMENSION 486DX2/50
i486 DX2 50MHz SYSTEM

• 8MB RAM • 320MB (15ms) HARD DRIVE

• 64KB EXTERNAL CACHE
• 5 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS
• WINDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO V/ITH

512KB VIDEO RAM
• ULTRA VGA 1024NI MONITOR

(14'! 1024x768, .28mm, Nl)

• DUAL DISKEHE DRIVES (3 5" AND 5.25")

• MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFr WINDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
• BUSINESS LEASE: S89/MO.

$2,399
Survey was indepmdMtly con^wted hy ReiiahiUty Ratings, NeedKom. MA. The daia is quoted fnm a 40-page report ovaikdAe for fwrchase chruugh ReUability Ralinga (617) 444'5755.

'pTKCi itiiid inV S. only Som*- Jnaducts and prnnuAiims not at\ulahU m CanaJa. "Siturce Da{fk|u<rsi. Nm- 1992 *L<asmjj afunjieJ hy Ixoinxfi tm/up, Inc KM-uu s<rmce fnin-uied by BancTec Service

trademarks of }ntei Corporation. MS-/X)S and Microsoft are reffinered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. FORTVNH 500 rj ii rezntered trademark of The Time Inc Maj>u;ine Company. Dell



TO BUY
WREITT

DIMENSION 486DX/33
i486 DX 33MHz SYSTEM

• 4MB RAM • 450MB (12ms) HARD DRIVE

• 64KB EXTERNAL CACHE
• 5 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS
• WINDOV/S ACCELERATED VIDEO V^H
512KB VIDEO RAM

• SUPER VGA 10241 MONITOR
(14", 1024x768, .28mm)

• DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5.25")

• MS DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT V^INDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
• BUSINESS LEASE: $76/MO.

$2,049

DIMENSION 486DX/33S
i486 DX 33MHz SYSTEM

• 8MB RAM • 450MB (12ms) HARD DRIVE

• 64KB EXTERNAL CACHE
• 6 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS
• WINDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO WITH
512KB VIDEO RAM

• SUPER VGA 10241 MONITOR
(U: 1024x768, .28mm)

• DUAL DISKEHE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5.25")

• MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
• BUSINESS LEASE: $85/MO.

$2,299

DIMENSION 486DX2/SO
i486 DX2 50MHz SYSTEM

• 8MB RAM • 450MB (12ms) HARD DRIVE

• 64KB EXTERNAL CACHE
• 5 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS
• WINDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO WITH
512KB VIDEO RAM

• ULTRASCAN - 15FS MONITOR
(15:1024x768, .28mm, Nl)

• DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5.25")

• MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
• BUSINESS LEASE: $96/MO.

$^599

1

DIMENSION 486DX2/50S
i486 DX2 50MHz SYSTEM

• 8MB RAM • 450MB (12ms) HARD DRIVE

• 64KB EXTERNAL CACHE
• 6 DRIVE BAYS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS
• V^NDOWS ACCELERATED VIDEO VyflTH

512KB VIDEO RAM
• ULTRA VGA 1024NI MONITOR

(14: 1024x768, .28mm, Nl)

• DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5.25")

• MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/

MOUSE
• BUSINESS LEASE: $96/MO.

$^599

Let's see, that makes 24

reasons to buy from Dell instead

of the other guys.

Among them

are systems and

prices like the

ones to your

left. (Of course,

there are over a

thousand others we don't have

room to show you.)

And they all come with the

service and support that have

Dtmmm
helped us earn numerous

customer satisfaction awards

from firms like J.D. Power and

Associates, Dataquest, and

Reliability Ratings.

So if you're looking to buy

a system from a company that

keeps coming up with reasons

to buy, call Dell.

Because to even consider

buying from anyone else would

be, well, unreasonable.

ASK ABOUT SAME-DAY

SHIPPING ON OUR MOST POPULAR

CONflGURATIONS.

800-433-7301
WHEN CAUJNG, PLEASE REFERENCE #11BFH.

HOURS: 7AM-9PM CT MON-FW, 8AM-4PM CT SAT.

10AM-3PM CT SUN. IN CANADA: CAU 800-668-3021.

ReUabUit> Ratings, the research can^any, is not affiliated ufilh DeU CampMer Corfwrntion and doej not endorse its p^cducts,

Corparaxum. On-uu sentce may ntH he auulahU: m cenam nmote locations. The Intel Inside lofo is a reffiitcred trademark and i486 and t386 are

diicloims proprietary mterest m the marks and names of nthen. C/993 Dell C.tmputer Corporation. All rights reserxed
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PowerPC:A Look at the Future
by Don Crabb

Fast forward to January 1994. Probably

with a megablockbuster commercial

run during the Super Bowl. Apple will

introduce the new Macintosh. The ma-

chine will be based on the PowerPC
RISC architecture that Apple, IBM.

and Motorola have banded together to

produce as part of their Taligent ven-

ture.

The guts behind the PowerPC will

be the new 32-bit PowerPC 60.v CPU,
which is based on the RISC chips IBM
uses in its RS/60()0 Unix workstations.

The PowerPC 601 is the first of at least

four such PowerPC &)x chips being de-

veloped.

The first PowerPC Mac will proba-

bly incorporate a version of the 601

chip running at about 50 MHz, with

8MB of RAM, a 2.8MB floppy disk

drive, and built-in support for 16-bit

color. Apple will include a processor-

direct slot but no Nubus expansion bus.

Like the 68040-based Cyclone and

Tempest Macs expected this summer,

which will use digital signal processing

(DSP), it will feature a new high-

performance I/O subsystem.

The specifications have not yet been

set for the PowerPCs, but Apple's cur-

rent plans call for an entry-level system

that will deliver three or four times the

performance of the Quadra 800 at a dis-

count price of $3,500.

The PowerPC 601 will be used in

low-end IBM Unix workstations

(which will most likely run the OS/2 op-

erating system, IBM's AIX Unix, and

a version of Macintosh Finder) and will

serve as the basis of the next genera-

tion of Mac systems.

This RISC chip, which will differ

radically from the 680.v0 CISC chips

used in current Macs, will be at the

heart of the new Macs. At this point,

you might be wondering how a CPU
unfamiliar with Apple's system soft-

ware could possibly serve as the heart

of the new Macs. Welcome to the won-
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derful world of software emulation. A
Mac can act like a DOS machine by us-

ing a DOS emulation program like

SoftPC or SoftAT (both from Insignia

Solutions). SoftPC presents a standard

DOS interface to DOS software

(including Windows), so that the appli-

cation thinks it's running on an Intel

.v86-based DOS CPU. SoftPC does this

by translating the Mac's Motorola

680.v() instructions and its System Tool-

Box routines into DOS BIOS (Basic

Input/Output System) and Intel a'86 in-

structions. The same kind of software

emulation occurs in the SoftPC prod-

ucts that run under various forms of

Unix.

The problem with emulation as it's

currently practiced is that it needs to

be orders of magnitude faster to really

pull off the illusion. So what happens

when you run SoftPC Pro (the high-end

version of SoftPC) on a Quadra 950?

You get a DOS window that acts as

though it were being displayed by a

$699, bargain-basement Intel 286 DOS
clone, rather than on a nearly $10,000

workstation.

Into this territory Apple dares to

tread with its PowerPC architecture.

PowerPC chips are screamers, but they

know nothing about a Mac or about

how System 7. 1 works. Nor are they fa-

miliar with ToolBox, QuickDraw,

Finder, or any of the other software un-

derpinnings of the Mac.

Apple has two ways to tackle this

problem. First, it can make its software

vendors write new versions of their

software that work directly with the

new PowerPC chips and essentially

leave behind all of today's loyal Mac
customers. Or, it can come up with a

software emulator that runs on the

PowerPC chip and makes Mac soft-

ware think it's running on a regular

Motorola 680.\fl.

Apple has chosen both strategies. It

is working with a company called Echo

Logic to come up with as fast a Mac

System emulator as it can for the

PowerPC chips. At the same time, it's

helping software vendors rewrite their

applications to work with the new chip.

Apple expects Echo Logic's emulation

software to work fast enough so that

users who buy the 1994 "PowerMacs"

won't feel they were gypped buying

machines that don't run the software

to its full potential.

Right now, the emulator on a proto-

type PowerMac runs Mac software at

about the speed of a standard Macin-

tosh Ilci. This isn't exactly world-class

performance, but it's acceptable—or so

Apple believes. What Apple really

wants is to get people hooked on the

potential of superfast PowerMac per-

formance (when native mode-applica-

tion software becomes available) with-

out forcing PowerMac customers to

dump their existing Mac software to

buy new PowerMac programs.

There are lots of leaps of faith in

Apple's strategy, of which you should

be aware when doing your planning. To
make the whole enterprise viable at an

early stage, software vendors must field

native-mode PowerMac versions of

their applications in 1994. When, how-

ever, was the last time software ven-

dors got new products out on time?

There's no doubt in our minds that

Apple will eventually convince the ma-

jority of its installed base to buy Power-

Macs and PowerMac applications. But

there will always be a core group of

MacFolk who want to wring the last bit

of use out of their current machines be-

fore they hop aboard the PowerMac

bandwagon. So it's unclear if—and

when—Apple will drop 680jrO Macs

from its line (after all, Apple still makes

Apple lis!).

The PowerPC will finally make Ap-

ple a real player in the computing per-

formance game. And for potential

Unix workstation buyers, it will add

one more variable to an already over-

burdened selection equation.
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Our new color printer
not only looks great on paper,

it looks great on paper.

Th««y«
when it SMI black

and white.

The eye
when it tees color.

True, the brilliant color produced by the new Tektronix

Phaser' 200 is captivating. But the price is equally attractive.

And though we've become the award-winning leader in

color printers by frequently outdoing the ^. ||/^

competition, this time

we've even outdone our- j^^l^^ - -a.tWc. Mj^

selves. Introducing our

newest business work

group color printer

The Phaser 200 is compatible with virtually any business

software and can print two colorful pages per minute. No,

not two minutes per page—two pages per minute. And

even at a speed like that, it still manages to print eye-catch-

ing color on common laser paper or transparencies using a

separate input tray for each. You select the medium you

want at your computer keyboard. And it switches automat

ically from user to user just as easily using its parallel, serial,

AppleTalk,™ or optional EtherTalk™ and Ethernet™ ports.

It has all the advantages of a laser printer True Adobe

PostScript™ Level 2, networkability Pantone* colors, speed

and price. (Did you notice it's only $3695, slightly below

unheard of?) And when you add to that extremely high

materials capacity and sparkling TekColor™ output—not just

any color, but the indisputably best color in the business—

you've got something even better than our previous best.

Which is quite a feat.

So stop by your nearest Tektronix dealer or call us at

800/835-6100, Dept. 28E for a free

output sample. For faxed infor-

mation call 503/682-7450.

ask for document 1 1223.

You won't find another

business investment that

looks this good on paper

Tektronix
/

Phaser is a trademark o* Tektronix. Inc PbslScnpt « a trademaric ofAdobe Systems. Inc All other marks are trademarks or registered trademarks o( Itwr respective cotnpanies.

CnCLE 001 ON REA0B1 SEFIVICE CAFIO

See us at

COMDEX
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mance test. It did excel on some graphics

performance tests and on the recursive

part of the Stanford multiprocessing

tests, a showing indicative of good client/

server behavior. This maizes the unit a

good choice to serve as a cHent in a large

network, perhaps for SQL database

applications. Another good use of a

higher-end SPARCstation LX would be

as a server for a group of PCs running

graphics software.

The Sun SPARCstation LX we tested

ran Solaris 2.1 as the OS. with Sun's

FORTRAN 2.0.1 and C 2.0.1 in work-

station performance testing. There are

dozens of other SPARCstation plat-

forms, which range from lower-

performance, diskless desktop units such

as the SPARCstation ELC (less than

$3,000) to high-performance, rack-

mounted, tower SPARCservers in multi-

processor configurations (priced at more

than $1(K).(X)0 for systems with more than

four SPARCstation CPUs and niceties

such as built-in Fiber Distributed Data

Interface fiber-optic networking).

SOLARIS 2.1

Solaris 2.1 includes the multiprocessing

SunOS 5..V. which is based on Unix Sys-

tem V. Release 4. Solaris also includes a

windowing system environment called

OpenWindows. coupled with a graphical

user interface called OpenLook and

DeskSet: Sun Open Network Computing

modules, which in-

clude NFS and the

TCP/IP networking

protocols; and a set

of object-based de-

velopment tools.

This full suite of

systems software

and tools is in-

cluded with the

SPARCstation LX
and is one of the

reasons that you

SUITABILITY TO TASK

Sun SPARCstation LX
jOOD £ v;tLi£>jT

Applications development • o o
Connectivity • • • •
Engineering/scientific/

2-D CAD • • o o
Desktop publishing • • o o
3-D graphics • • o o
Office productivity • • o o

TheNew PCs

Sun is moving its own operating sys-

tem prowess toward multiple compatibil-

ity. You can already run DOS applica-

tions on your SPARCstation LX using a

third-party emulation package from In-

signia Solutions called SunPC. You will

soon be able to run Solaris 2.0 on 486-

and Pentium-based PCs. while also run-

ning native-mode DOS applications.

Because Solaris is Unix, it works with

all the usual Unix methods of sharing

data and passing control among applica-

tions (like pipes, multithreaded program

execution, and preemptive multitasking).

You could also use a third-party network-

ing OS. such as NetWare or AppleTalk,

to complete the Sun-to-PC connection.

The SPARCstation LX can also read and

write DOS 3.5-inch floppy disks directly

and can even run DOS software through

the use of a third-party DOS emulator

like Insignia SunPC. Simple serial con-

nections can also be made with the

SPARCstation LX.

Unix, of course, doesn't need some of

the clumsier interapplication communi-

cations (IAC) techniques now being used

by Apple's System 7. 1 (Apple Script. Ap-

ple Events) and Microsoft Windows

(OLE. DDE) to get around those sys-

tems" basic operational deficiencies.

From a user's point of view, however,

those lAC techniques are more directly

controllable than are Unix's fairly arcane

mechanisms. This is one reason Sun is

putting so much ef-

fort behind Object

Request Broker

(ORB), which it has

been developing

with Hewlett-Pack-

ard over the last

two years. Sun

hopes to bypass the

fairly elementary

lAC implementa-

tions by going di-

rectly to true plug-

need plenty of disk space in order to run

SunOS. It is also one of the reasons that

you might purchase a Sun workstation.

Solaris 2.1 stands as one of the most solid

of the Unix implementations currently

available and provides stiff competition

for the other 32-bit operating environ-

ments (such as AIX. A/UX, System 7.1,

and Windows NT).
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and-play object modules that users can

use to build their own applications on the

fly. (Apple and IBM are seeking the same

prize with their Taligent/Pink initiative

and PowerOpen development.)

APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE

You will find more CAD and high-end

graphics applications for the SPARC-

F A C T FILE

Sun SPARCstation LX
Sun MicrosysU'im Inc.. 2550 Garcui Ave.,

Mountain View. CA 94043:415-336-0600;

fa.x. 4I5-V69-9I3I

List price (tested configuration): $9,565

Motlierboard and CPU: microSPARC. 50 MHz; 24MB

RAM. 2K data and 4K instruction cache.

Storage: 424MB hard disk, 3.5-inch 1 .44MB floppy

disk drive, CD-ROM drive

Display: 1,1 52-by-900, IMBVRAM. 16-inch colormon-

ilor

Graphics controller GXplus integrated controller.

Netwoitc adapter Built-in lOBaseT Ethernet

Software: Solaris 21; SunOS; ONC, OpenWindows.

Version 3; DeskSet; OPEN LOOK; SunVision; SunPHIGS;

XGL; SunGKS; Xlib; PostScript, Sun Fortran 20.1

(SI.0951; switches used: -04. Sun C 2 0.1 ($695);

switches used: -04. Graphics library: XI 1

.

In sliort Because of the continued slow migration of

mainstream office productivity software, the Sun

SPARCstation LXs are generally a poor choice for basic

business desktop computing, in addition to being medi-

ocre performers at the tasks we tested. You might buy

a SPARCstation LX to run engineering and scientific

applications, or to perform database functions in a cli-

ent/server environment. The SPARCstation LX is best

suited for use as a PC server or Sun network client.

'StT^ on reader SEfwct card

station LX than you will for all the other

platforms we tested combined. CAD pro-

grams to look for include Grafpak from

Advanced Technology Center, Concept-

Station from Aries Technology. CADDS
from Computervision. Open Image from

JTS Computer Systems Ltd., and Anvil-

5000 from Manufacturing and Consulting

Services.

High-end relational SQL databases

(Adabas. Accell/SQL, Ingres. Oracle,

and Sybase) can be found residing on the

SPARCstation LX. where they perform

much faster than they do on Macs and

equally as fast as they do on Pentium-

based PCs. You'll also find some expen-

sive high-performance publishing sys-

tems (DynaText. FrameMaker. Interleaf

5. and Ventura Publisher), scientific sta-

tistical programs such as SAS, and plenty

of languages such as Allegro Common
Lisp. ObjectWorks/C-n-, and Saber-C.

There is even multimedia software such

as Clarity's Rapport for the Sun. What

Co|„j



HOWTO
SCREAM&
STILLMAKE

Tseng Lab's new W32 graphics

accelerator doesn't just provide

brute power
Unlike other graphics accelerators,

the W52 screanns through Windows
as fast as you can handle \t—without

getting in the way
of your processor's

power require

ments. That

means you can

accelerate

memory-to
screen

transfers by

as much
as 400%!
We do it by

using sophisticated

memory control

tiardware in our

chip, maximizing the

interface between
the SuperVGA
controller and its

memory. That

doesn't just speed
up your Windows:
It also gives you the

fastest DOS screen

access available. In

fact, no other

accelerator can make
everything move
faster—whether you're

VRAM-based solutions in the

dust: Zippy DOS. Snappy graphics.

And the dexterity and flexibility to

take on demanding multimedia

programs...

all based on
economical
DRAM
power

Yet even
with all these

features, the

W52 is still

a sensible

accelerator

that lets you

use the com-
fortable old

software

you've grown to love

Your system screams
with Tseng's W32.

Cet surprising
power for your

money.

in DOS or Windows, running

an old or a new program. ^CB
By freeing up your CPU

the W32 can also help

your system perform

amazing feats... like

displaying realistic,

full-motion video.

But most impor-

tantly, the W52
does it all with

DRAM—and gives

you performance

that leaves many

jrCPU. y^MH^^^
lelp ^ ^^^^^l^^'-

'Si

Because the

W52 is completely compatible with

the industry standard ET4000

WITH architecture, you can just

plug it in and play it.

So go ahead: put

your pedal to the metal

and scream away. With
Tseng Lab's W52
accelerator, it simply

makes sense.

^TSENG
LABS, INC.

6 Terry Drive. Newtown. PA 189A0
2 1 5 968 0502 • FAX 2 1 5-860-7 7 1

3

For ISA or other W32 based graphics accelerators, contact:

DFI

7 Elkins Road
East Brunswick, NJ 08816

(908) 590-2815

FAX (908) 390-2817

Hercules Computer Technology, Inc.

5859 Spinnaker Court

Frennont. CA 94558
(510) 625-6050
FAX (510) 625-1112

Raritan Computer, Inc Focus Information Systems (2theMAX) STB Systems, Inc.

10-1 llene Court

Belle Mead. NJ 08502
(908) 87A-4072

FAX (908) 874-5274

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD

A TNC Industrial Company
4046 Clipper Court

Fremont. CA 94558
(510) 657-2845
FAX (510) 657-4158

Product names are trademarks of their respective companies © \ 99J Tseng Labs. Inc

1651 North Clenville. Suite 210
Richardson, TX 75087-0957
(214) 254-8750
FAX (214) 254-1560



Save Disk Space

PKZiP version 2.0
PC WORLD

"I'KXH' is the undisputed rhdmpion of
data cimiim'ssion " - BYTE MiUfu/Am'

"It I PKZIP I combines hliiy.infi

decompression times tmd excellent

WORLD CLASS
compression speed" PC Mtufuzine

AWARD
PKWARE introduces the next generation of its award winning
compression utility, giving even greater performance levels

than achieved with previous releases of the software. PKZIP
compresses and archives files, saving disk space and
reducing file transfer time.

Software developers, you can significantly reduce product
duplication costs by decreasing the number of disks

required to distribute your applications. Call for Distribution

License information.

Put Your Executables on a Diet
PKLITE increases your
valuable disk space by
compressing executable
(.EXE and .COM) files by an
average of 45%. The
operation of PKLITE is

transparent, all you will

notice is more available disk
space!

Software Developers, save disk space and media costs with
smaller executables. You can distribute your software in a
compressed form with PKLITE Professional. PKLITE
Professional also gives you the ability to compress files so
that they cannot be expanded, hindering reverse
engineering of your programs.

INC.

9025 M. Deerwood Drive Brown Deer, Wl 53223
(414) 354-8699 Fax (414) 354-8559

PKZIP $47.00 PKLITE $46.00 PKLITC Professional $146.00
PItasc add $3.50 SCfH per pachaye in the US & Canada. S5.00 overseas.

Wisconsin residents add 5% state sales tax & applicable county sales tax.

Visa and Mastercard accepted, no COD orders.

PC-e/93
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The New PCs

you won't find are the 50 word process-

ing, two dozen spreadsheet, and hun-

dreds of other applications we all take for

granted on our PCs and Macs.

CONCLUSIONS

Because of the continued slow migration

of mainstream office productivity soft-

ware, the Sun SPARCstation LX is gen-

erally a poor choice for basic business

desktop computing. It was also a medio-

cre performer at the tasks we tested in

this roundup. PC folk might buy a

SPARCstation LX primarily to run engi-

neering and scientific applications,

including CAD and solids modeling,

high-end text processing, and relational

The SPARCstation LX

also makes agood

serveTy thanks to its

excellentPC

connectivity and

networking tools.

databases. They might, however, be bet-

ter advised to spend more money and get

better performance from the other Unix

workstations tested. High-end graphics

applications are a better reason to buy a

SPARCstation LX.

You will also discover that SPARC-
station LXs (and the related SPARCsta-

tions) make good file servers, thanks to

their excellent PC connectivity and net-

working tools. But a Sun workstation,

perhaps more than any of the other Unix

boxes we tested, requires a serious com-

mitment to its own proprietary Ethernet

operating system. This is a commitment

that most PC owners are ill-equipped to

make.

Although a SPARCstation LX can

run some of what you'd consider "main-

stream business applications," such as

Lotus 1-2-3, Improv, and WordPerfect,

you wouldn't want to waste a Sun on such

basic business computing tasks. You
might, however, run these applications

on a SPARCstation LX as an adjunct to

its primary purpose.
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By The
Ours Also Has
PostScript,

More Speed And
Is Kasy To Use.Is

TI microLaser PS17

300 dpi

PCL and Adobe
PostScript ftoftwart ttd.

Easy to use front
control pmnti

9 ppm prlnttng ipeed

10 9 M X 13 4 W K 14 2'D

Weight: 30 lbs.

TIvs.HP.

Both offer advancod graphics

fapabilitics. Superior flexibility

with type. Superior paper handling.

And more.

But there's one expensive

difference. TI microLaser'" PS17

lists for over $500 less than the HP

La.serJet'' 4.

Better still, TI microLaser PS 17

comes standard with the industry

graphics preference, PostScript®

•software from Adobe". HP LaserJet 4

doesn't. We print 9 pages per

minute, they print 8.

We're also easy to use with all

of your major software programs,

including Word', WordPerfect*

Excels Lotus" 1-2-3* and Windows'-.

TI microLaser PS17. It can

extend your reach without over-

extending your budget. For

information and a dealer

near you, call 1-800-527-3500. &2K.«is"

EXTENDING YOUR REACH
WITH INNOVATION-

, - Texas
Instruments

CnCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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A KLEE IT'S NOT.

BUT WHO NEEDS BIG OOIS.

In
>."AI)CAM work, or even desljlon

piilili^Kin^, rosoliition is critical. ImiI

lis not oven lialf of llie lilory.

So wlion wc made our 1 7 screen flat,

wo went to consiJeraljle expense to virtu-

ally eliminate ijoomelric tlislorGoii. Our

super-fast refresli rale nialoes tlie inia^e

sharper. Anil our Invar SKaJiw Mask

makes colors liriiiliter and cnspor.

Ergonomically, its anti-glare coating

and llicker-free design reduce eye-strain

and fatigue. 1 ke onlioard microprocessr

stoa.'S up lo twelve

modes. .\nd you can

switcli ketween two

active video cards. All | ^
from die front panel.

Reliakilily is ensured

liy mooliiik! tke riiiid new ISO 'K)0\ stan-

dards. Somediing you d expect from die

Si/r,. Af,l../.T 5, CKT: IT' Flat .S,(uur.- /)../ /•ii.h jr,n,„

<rl 1 XC.\n C.\M.

worlds largest monitor manufacturer.

So ikoro s little wonder tkal we ve won

lusl alKuil every major award in llie

industry. Like CRN's Benckniark and

>usinoss awards. Wkal is a wi>nuer

is dial it sells for akout forty percent less

tlian tke kigk price alternative. L:vor price

a Klee?

^all 8(X1 ^) -5 •5--HI(1 for more informa-

tion and die dealer nearest vou.

^^^^^^
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I Operating Systems

PREVIEW: WINDOWS NT

The Power

Under the Hood
Windows NT, the first

32-bit Windows, combines

the famiUar Windows
interface with some

powerful new under-the-

skin architecture.

It
looks like Windows 3.1, it acts like Windows 3.1.

but it's ever so much more. In fact, it may be more

of an operating system than you need. It's Microsoft

Windows NT, Version 3.1. and it combines familiar

appearances with new features, power, and speed.

Windows NT boasts 32-bit operations, built-in network-

ing capabilities, and intrinsic security features—making

it a serious contender in business and government envi-

ronments. Completely reengineered and leaving its

DOS roots behind, Windows is a serious challenger for

a "next-generation" operating system.

But how does this affect you? Do you need this kind

of horsepower? How costly will the time and hardware

investment be? How does Windows NT stack up against

its 32-bit competitors, Unix and OS/2 2. 1 ? Because Win-

dows NT is such an important and complex product,

we're providing an in-depth preview of its features to

help you decide whether the time to make your next

operating system move is now.

Windows NT provides a variety of new features, be-

by Ben Ezzell
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OPERATING SYSTEMS

WindowsNT

ginning with true 32-bit operations and

including preemptive multitasking, mul-

tithreading, multiprocessor support, op-

erating platform portability, networking.

POSIX support, and improved security

and data protection. Which features are

most important may be determined by

your priorities.

THE 32-BIT HURDLE

If speed or the ability to handle large

blocks of data lead your wish list. Win-

dows NT's 32-bit capabilities will make

a major impression. DOS and Microsoft

Windows 3.1 use 16-bit instructions and

pass data in 16-bit chunks. Windows NT
uses 32-bit instructions and passes data

32 bits at a time, markedly improving per-

formance. Windows 3.1 sits on top of

DOS; Windows NT completely replaces

the DOS operating system.

A 32-bit operating system

achieves its increased perfor-

mance by removing the mem-
ory-addressing bottleneck that

has plagued DOS for years.

Early 16-bit systems could ad-

dress memory up to 64K but

could not accommodate larger

arrays of memory.

To get around the 64K limit,

a new addressing scheme that

combined a 4-bit segment ad-

dress with a 16-bit offset pro-

duced the so-called segment:

offset addressing scheme,

which raised address limits

from 64K to 1MB. Solutions

such as EMS and XMS memory handlers

that address high memory beyond

1MB—but only indirectly, through driver

utilities—slow operations and are. at

irrs Program Manager shows common and pHvata program

groups. Shared groups are noted by the computer icon.

best, only Band-Aids to an inherently

limited system.

Windows NT abandons the awkward

20-bit segment:offsct scheme and EMS/

HIGHLIGHTS

MicrosoftWindows NT
TRUE 32-BIT OPERATIONS Windows
NT passes data in 32-bit chunks, di-

rectly addressing up to4GB ofRAM

—

no file swapping, no speed penalties,

and no limits on data-segment sizes.

PREEMPTIVE IIULTITASKIN6 AND
MULTITHREADING An efficient

traffic cop, Windows NT juggles sys-

tem resources among and within appli-

cations as needed. Even Windows 3.1

and DOS applications run within a vir-

tual session under Windows NT. With

the protected-mode environment, each

application executes in an isolated, in-

dividual system and cannot access

memory beyond its allotment. Multi-

threading lets an application split tasks

into subtasks (threads) for speed and

efficiency.

MULTIPROCESSOR SUPPORT Not
widely practical yet, this capability will

be a boon for multitaskers.

SPEED, WITR SERIOUS RESOURCE
DEMANDS Early indications are

that Windows NT is fast, but speed

and power come at a price. Windows
NT needs a minimum 8MB ofRAM
(16MB is recommended); a 486 ma-

chine is highly recommended, and a

full installation requires 70MB.

CROSS-PLATFORM PORTABILITY

More efficient than most ports, Win-

dows NT was designed with hardware-

independent function layers and deals

directly with the hardware platform

only in very specific tasks. In addition

to PCs, other anticipated platforms in-

clude Macs and various high-end work-

stations. Well-behaved applications

that write to the subsystem and system

services (not the hardware) can be re-

compiled and moved across platforms.

BETTER MEMORY AND HLE SYSTEM
Windows NT can access more memory
more efficiently, thanks to 32-bit oper-

afions and the new NTFS (New Tech-

nology File System), which handles

long file names and nontraditional

datatypes. NTFS handles huge storage

media and throws in POSIX support

and facilities for fault tolerance and file

recovery.

INTE6RATED NETWORKING Network-

ing is routinely and easily installed with

the rest of the operating system (OS),

and operation is virtually transparent.

This is what operating system network-

ing should have been like all along.

BUILT-IN SECURITY This isaiogical

accompaniment to the integrated net-

working. NT provides a log-on facility

even for single-user systems and allows

multiple users of the same hardware to

customize their interfaces. The OS pro-

vides backup functions, fault tolerance,

and recovery. To satisfy government

customers, it supports POSIX and C2
security levels as well. Windows NT
Advanced Server, due out shortly, pro-

vides additional features for sophisti-

cated client-server applications.

STRUCTURED EXCEPTION HANDLINO
This makes programmers' lives easier

by replacing tedious test processes with

simpler structures that flag errors and

problematic events.

FAMIUARITY It looks like Windows, it

acts like Windows . . . only it's more

powerful. You don't have to learn a

new way to work, and (almost) all of

your familiar programs work the same

as before. You can tailor your interface

to your liking, share some applications,

and keep others private.
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ON ONE HAND,

PROJECT

MANAGEMENT
CAN BE A REAL

HEADACHE.

Anne W'H

ON THE OTHER

HAND,WHY
SHOOLD IT BE?

You work hard enough plan-

ning your projeas; why not let

Microsoft' Project 3.0 forWindows"'

help you make it easier?

With clear graphs, you'll be

able to see and communicate your

project even better-from the tiny

details to the big picture.

Changes? No problem. For

every revision you make, Microsoft

Project helps you see how it will

affect the entire job.

Assigning a new job? Just

click the People button. Want to

know who's doing what, when?

Microsoft Projea can help you

keep track of everyone.

And if you need to get off to

a fast start, use PlanningWizards

to guide you step by step. Soon,

you'll have great-looking, easy-to-

read reports that make all your

plans perfectly clear.

You can even exchange files

between Microsoft Projea on

your PC and your Mac! Either

way, why not plan on the leading

project management software?

Microsoft Project 3.0 - it takes

the pain out of planning.

Making it easier

For more inlomanon inside ihc SOUnilcil Statn. call I80OI 426 '400. tVpl. JM2. OtinidetlK U.S. ind Caiuai. call (2061 9J6 8661. Cuitomen in Canada, call (MO) S4J W4II C IW) Miccinoh Oirporanon. All rithls rtorvtd.
Pnniril in the USA. MicrtiMifx it a rqtittrird craiiemark and Wind*m* and [Kc Window* logo arc Iradcmafks ol MKrosiifi CorporatKin. Mac is a rrg»frrrd trademark of Apple Computer, ItK.
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WindowsNT

XMS drivers in favor of a flat 32-bit mem-
ory-address system. It's "flat" because no

offset or swapping is necessary; the 32-

bit instructions are direct, and can ad-

dress up to 4 gigabytes (GB) of RAM.
Arrays of data can be as large as available

memory. You can't even install 4GB on

current systems, but such a capability is

not unforeseeable.

Windows NT is not the first operating

system to provide 32-bit operations; Unix

and OS/2 version 2jc are based on 32-bit

systems. (For more information on these

operating systems, see "Unix on Intel:

The Beast Turns Beauty" and "OS/2 2.1:

IBM's Challenger Revisited") that ap-

pear in this issue.

Our Contributors: Ben EzzellIs

a Colorado-based free-lance systems

analyst and programmer as well as the

author of more than a dozen books on

computer programming, including the

forthcoming PC Magazine Windows NT
Programming, PC Magazine Windows

NT Graphics Programming and PC
Magazine User's Guide to Windows NT.

THE IMPORTANCE OF WIN32

Anyone familiar with Windows

3.1 will feel right at home in the

Windows NT environment.

The mouse clicks, menus, icons,

desktop tools, and accessories

are all available. And, Win-

dows NT is backward compati-

ble with existing DOS and Win-

dows 16-bit applications.

Conversely, Windows 32-bit

apps will run on existing Win-

dows 3.1 systems. The compati-

bility is handled by multiple

subsystems, each residing as a

separate process within the

Windows NT architecture.

For instance, within Windows NT a

virtual memory subsystem, called aVDM
or Virtual DOS machine, runs 16-bit

Windows (this 16-bit subsystem is re-

ferred to as WOW—Windows on Win-

dows) and DOS applications. Windows

apps run in a single VDM; DOS apps

each get their own VDM. Multiple

VDMs can run at once. An OS/2 subsys-

tem can run OS/2 character-based appli-

nnnrn Nrlworfc Orivr
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Fiwn the Hie Mana^r, you can connect to and disooniwet froffl

any networked drive.

cations in single sessions, and a POSIX
subsystem runs POSIX-compliant apps.

We found that a few DOS and Win-

dows 3-t applications—such as Micro-

grafx's PhotoFinish, an image editor, and

Touchstone Software Corp.'s CheckIt, a

test utility, both of which attempt direct

disk access—do not execute under NT.

Most often, compatibility fails when ap-

plications try to control hardware di-

ANNOUNCING

The Only Diagnostic That's Even Better than Cheqkit

CHECyiTPRO®^
Chccl;/Il PRO: Syslnfo and Tests & Tools

establish a new standard of excellence in PC
troubleshooting utilities. No other program

has ever offered such comprehensive .System

Information, advanced Diagnostic Tests, or

llexible System Setup Tools. Combined with

powerf ul new options for automating test and

setup scripts, data reporting, and custom user

procedures, we think it will be a long time

before any other program even tries.

•Hardware Diagnostic Tests: System Board.

Meniory . Hard Drives. Floppy Drives, Video

& Monitor. .Serial/Parallel Ports, and

Peripheral Devices

•Automated Quick Test. Test Everything. Bum-

In Test. Certification. & Create "Rescue Disk"

•Optional mouse-driven menu interface or com-

mand-style "applets" for use in cuslomi/ed

procedures

•Universal (MFM.RLL.ESDI. SCSI. IDE) Hard

Drive Formatter

•Polvmorphic Virus Scan (2.(KX>+ signatures)

•DOS Media (HD. FD)Test

• Built-in Technical Reference Librarv

Corporations. Dealers. Manufacturers:

Use it YOUR Way

Check/It PRO: Tests & Tiwls is NOT just

for use on PCs that need repairs, and it's NOT
just lor use by technicians. We designed our

new product so that il can be used in a variety

of diagnostic testing and setup applications.

For example, save time by running Check/It

PRO QuickTest to expedite calls for mainle-

nance: or save money by using the interactive

tests to isolate faulty components and com-

plete the repair prtKCss, Save on future prob-

lems by using Check/It PRO Burn-in to

eliminate new equipment failures, prepare

Certificates to show systems are working cor-

rectly after they've been moved, modified, or

repaired, and create a personal Rescue Disk

for each system. It's time to get with the

PROgram!

Touchstone
Software Corporation

2130 Main Street. Suite 250
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

Fax (714) 960-1886

(800) 531-0450 or (714) 969-7746
Ccpyfyn 01903 Tom»3ww SoWw«f ALL WOMTS HtS£RVtD C»mMt w t tmOvntlk <0 ToMChSIQn» ScftMW Cap MunwgKW nnf». CA
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SyDOS turns ThE Competition

Inside Out

Introducing SyDOS Marlin 105i and PUMA 105
The First 3.5" High Performance INTERNAL And EXTERNAL 105MB Removable Cartridge Disic DrivesI

WIARLIN
Marlin 105i - What A
CatchlThe Marlin 105i

gives you all the benefits of

a compact, high-perfor-

^/^wf^ mance, 105MB internal removable cartridge disk drive

lU^M for your PC and AT-compatible computer.
" Compatible With Virtually All AT-Type Systems. The

Marlin 1051 comes complete with 105MB data cartridge, 16-bit IDE Host

Adapter, easy Windovi/s"-like installation software, cables, manuals and

mounting brackets for installation in any 5.25' or 3.5' computer bay, giving

you maximum flexibility. And, the Marlin 1051 can co-reside with other

fixed drives and peripherals operating from MFM, ESDI, SCSI, RLL or IDE

adapters.

Fast Performance. The Marlin 1051 is designed around proven Winchester

technology that provides you storage in 105MB increments. The cartridges

are so small that they can fit in your shirt pocket! And, with an access time

of 14.5 msec, the Marlin 1051 gives you the performance and reliability you

find in fixed drives.

Unlimited Capacity. There is no limit to capacity using the Marlin 1051

drive, because there is no limit to the number of 105MB cartridges you can

use. Cartridge technology eliminates your every storage constraint. So,

whatever your storage requirements — data security, data organization,

data transportability, or backup — you will never run out of storage space.

Just pop in another 105 MB cartridge!

Plug Into The Power Of
* PUMA. The first truly

portable 105MB external

removable cartridge disk

ni drive. Now you can capture the faster,

high-perlormance and greater capacity

of a portable storage solution.

Maximum Portability. With all of the performance and unlimited storage

features of the Marlin 105i, the PUMA 105 external is your answer to

portable storage. The PUMA 105 has a convenient handle built into its

compact case for easy carrying. Plus, the compact 3.5' data cartridge is

small enough to fit in your shirt pocket. So, if one of your many computing

requirements is backup, the PUMA 105 is your answer. Just carry It from

computer to computer.

Easy Installation. PUMA 105 drives have been designed for fast easy

installation to the parallel port of virtually any DOS or Windows-based

desktop, notebook or laptop system. In addition to the parallel port adapter,

the PUMA 105 comes with a printer 'pass-thru' to allow simultaneous

connection of the drive and a printer to the same parallel port. Just plug the

PUMA 105 in. run the easy-to-use Windows-like software, and in seconds

you are up-and-running.

Optional Battery Pack. SyDOS offers an optional battery pack which allows

up to five hours of use with the PUMA 105. providing maximum portability.

So. whether you are considering an INTERNAL or EXTERNAL removable disk drive, consider the Marlin 1 05i or the PUMA 1 05 by

SyDOS. the leader in removable mass storage solutions.

Fixed Drive Performance - The Marlin 105i and PUMA 105 use proven Winchester technology and achieve access times of 14.5 msec,

the same type of performance found in fixed disk drives.

Removability Second To None - The compact 3.5' 105MB removable SyQuest data cartridges are ideal for data organization, transport-

ability, unlimited storage, backup and data security. SyDOS removable drives are the all-in-one solution to your every computing need.

Superior Performance To Tape - SyDOS 105MB removable cartridge disk drives perform backup faster than tape — you can back up

105 megabytes in as little as five minutes. When you need the information, just insert your cartridge and data is readily available. No time

Is wasted restoring archived tape files.

Superior Performance To Optical - The use of Winchester technology allows the SyDOS drives to achieve access times of 14.5 msec.

That is hard-drive performance, three times faster than optical.

Higher Reliability Than Floppies - SyDOS drives utilize SyQuest technology— the #1 removable cartridge product, with over 800.000

installations and 3 million cartridges in use woridwide. SyDOS drives use hard-disk platters, while floppy-based systems utilize flexible

media, which gradually wear from constant flexing.

Unsurpassed Warranty - Both drives come with an unsurpassed warranty— two years on the drive and five years on the cartridge. And,

you can reach our Customer Support Team toll-free at 1 -800-536-7936.

Call Today - To find out how you can reel in a Marlin 105i, or snare a PUMA 105, call 1-800-43SYDOS today!

^ Drvision of SyQLiest Techncalog^

6501 Park of Commerce, Suite 1 1 0, Boca Raton, Florida 33487 (407) 998-5400 FAX (407) 998-541 4 1 -800-43SYDOS

"SyDOS, MARLIN and PUMA are trademarks of SyQuest Technology CIRCUE 279 ON READER SERVCE CARD 'Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation
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OPERATING SYSTEMS

WindowsNT

The NT Development Arena
by Ben Ezzell

Microsoft Windows NT resembles

Windows 3.1, but the environment

requires a new suite of programming

tools. A number of development pack-

ages are appearing.

The only fully market-ready Win-

dows NT compiler is Microsoft's Soft-

ware Development Kit (SDK) for Win-

dows NT. The package consists of a

32-bit version of the Microsoft C/C++
command-line compiler with resource-

development editors for the typical

lineup of graphical tools: dialog boxes,

menus, image resources (cursors, bit-

maps, and icons), and a font editor.

Microsoft's SDK also provides a port-

ing tool to help convert Windows 3.1

applications to Windows NT, and in-

cludes debug facilities and on-line doc-

umentation of NT API functions. The

SDK supplies compiler versions for

both PC and MIPS systems.

Borland International's C/C++ In-

tegrated Development Environment

(IDE) compiler and Resource Work-

shop—a mainstay with many Windows

3.1 developers—are being developed in

full 32-bit versions for use with Win-

dows NT. Beta versions of both the

IDE and the Resource Workshop

function in essentially the same fashion

as their 16-bit predecessors. Borland

estimates a midsummer shipment of

the full 32-bit package.

Windows NT's use of structured

exception handling—an architectural

provision that simplifies the code de-

signed to respond to abnormal circum-

stances or errors—is a long-overdue

blessing. Exception handling can re-

place lengthy test processes with

simpler structures and responses. Pro-

grammers will first notice two

keywords, try and except, which are

both new to the Windows NT compil-

ers from Borland and Microsoft. Bor-

land's compilers will supply true C++
exception handling rather than the

macro-based exception handling pro-

vided by the Microsoft compiler. Also,

the Borland 32-bit compiler offers full

template support—an important fea-

ture for developers whose previous

work is template-based and who want

to move the applications to the Win-

dows NT environment with minimal

disruption. Borland will also supply a

new version of Object Windows Li-

Ifyou are a dedicated

Microsoft SDK usery take

heart: The new 32-bit

tools have not changed

markedlyfrom their 16-

bitpredecessors.

brary (OWL), supporting both 16- and

32-bit systems, for its C/C++ compilers.

Compiler and toolkit improvements

and enhancements aside, developing

the majority of Windows NT applica-

tions is essentially the same as develop-

ing Windows 3.1 applications. And
conversion from Windows 3.1 to Win-

dows NT is relatively simple.

If you're a dedicated Microsoft

SDK user, take heart: The new 32-bil

tools have not changed markedly from

their 16-bit predecessors, and the 32-

bit command-line compiler works al-

most exactly as in earlier versions. If

you prefer Borland's IDE and Re-

source Workshop, you face a few im-

mediate disruptions until Borland ships

its 32-bit implementations. The hassles

are minimal, because you can still use

the current 16-bit Borland Resource

Workshop to develop application re-

sources. One major difference in the

32-Bit Resource Workshop is that it

cannot compile application resources

as .RES resource files, but instead must

create .RC resource scripts.

Borland's 16-bit IDE cannot be

used to compile, test, or debug 32-bit

Windows NT applications, although

the editor features can still be used to

write programs. For the moment, you'll

need to compile using either Borland's

or Microsoft's command-line compil-

ers and use their make facilities to com-

pile and link the application.

Similar to the Borland product,

Microsoft's new Visual C/C++ com-

piler is a 16-bit compiler that can be

used as an editor and resource devel-

oper even though it cannot directly

compile or test 32-bit NT apps.

Both the Microsoft and Borland

C/C++ command-line compilers pro-

vide code examples and sample appli-

cations for Windows NT. For now,

compiling and linking developed appli-

cations requires either of the compilers

and a make file with instructions. But

as Windows NT is implemented, fully

functional development tools will read-

ily become available.

Thousands of Windows NT applica-

tions are in development, including

nearly 20() tool/development/compiler

packages. Many are already available

in prerelease versions. Among the up-

coming tools arc ported products from

current Windows developers and new

packages from such familiar compan-

ies as Blue Sky Software, DEC. Syman-

tec Corp., Watcom, and Zinc Software.

The MSWIN32 Forum on

CompuServe, Library 16, contains a

TOOLTX.ZIP file listing Windows NT
tools from hundreds of developers.

The file is available for downloading in

a variety of word processing formats.

It uses multicolumn indexes and fills

hundreds of pages once printed. It is

also available in the Windows NT SDK.
Another developers' directory is avail-

able directly from Microsoft. You may
obtain it by writing for The 32-bit Ap-

plication Guide, c/o Microsoft Corp.

Systems Marketing, One Microsoft

Way, Redmond, WA 98052.
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rectly, such as memory or CPU registers,

instead of operating through DOS inter-

rupt calls or Windows 3Jt API calls.

To assure that future 32-bit applica-

tions will run on existing Windows 3.1

systems, Microsoft developed the Win32s

subsystem. Win32 is the 32-bit API that

runs on top of Windows NT and operates

32-bit applications. A subset of this API,

called Win32s {s is for subset) can run on

top of enhanced-mode Windows 3.1. The

Win32s subsystem can take an EXE built

for Win32 and run it unchanged under

Windows 3.1, minus certain Windows

NT-specific characteristics such as pre-

emptive multitasking, Bezier curves, and

C2 security. In other words, it runs what

it can and ignores the rest. VXDs and

DLLs necessary to run Win32s will be

distributed with 32-bit applications.

MULTITASKED, -TNIEADED, AND

-PROCESSED

True preemptive multitasking is one of

the most significant improvements over

Windows 3.1. All versions of Windows
support an early form of multitasking,

which allows more than one application

to operate at a time, but previous imple-

mentations have been "cooperative"

rather than preemptive. Cooperative ex-

ecution means that an application takes

control of both the operating system and

the hardware, then (eventually) passes

along that control to the next application.

This works as long as applications are

well-behaved; one application wandering

off into some lengthy process of its own
can tie up the entire system, however.

The solution, as implemented by Win-
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WindowsNT

dows NT, is preemptive multi-

tasking. Much like Unix and

OS/2, Windows NT schedules

operations among applications,

giving each a slice of time with

the CPU and system resources.

When an application's turn is

up, Windows NT suspends the

application's operations but

saves its status, and restores

that status when the applica-

tion's turn comes

again. Individual ap-

plications are effec-

tively unaware of the

interruptions, but no

single application, no

or more subtasks. Each subtask gets a

separate thread of CPU operations; the

threads execute concurrently. Multi-

threading offers an advantage, even on

single CPUs. Writing SQL queries for in-

formation from a database (perhaps on

a remote machine), for example, utilizes

multithreading by executing queries con-

currently instead of sequentially.

Out on the cutting edge, Windows

NT's support for symmetric multipro-

matter how badly behaved, can

hog the system resources. Also,

because Windows NT runs in

protected mode, each applica-

tion gets its own memory area,

into which other applications

are not able to intrude.

Windows NT also supports

multithreading, which lets ap-

pUcations divide tasks into two

TIn Minlntratlw toll ITMV liMiliidMtook tint hsndto nor

I HW I. |iM lllloolin of illiln . porfornw0 nwnltorlni. mil hufImp.

PS/2 Processor

Upgrades.,
486 upgrades for

Models 70 & 80

386 upgrades for

Models 50,50z&60

33 MHz Speed! Zero-Slot Solution!

ard

535

CaU 800-446-4525 or fax 603-526-6915

to order.
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WindowsNT

The NT Architecture
Microsoft Windows NT has a modular

architecture comprised of different

subsystems. On center stage is the

Win32 subsystem, which provides Win-

dows NT with its user interface and

acts as a controller calling the appropri-

ate subsystem for each application.

There are subsystems for running OS/2

applications, POSIX-compliant appli-

cations, and a VDM (Virtual DOS ma-

chine) for running MS-DOS as well as

16-bit Windows applications.

At Windows NT's core, a small ker-

nel provides basic operations: allocat-

ing and synchronizing multiple pro-

cessors, handling interrupts and error

exceptions, and scheduling threads.

The kernel provides the basic objects

and interface routines used by the vari-

ous levels of the NT Executive, which

manages the interface between the ker-

nel and the various subsystems.

The I/O Manager handles device-

independent input/output facilities: the

File Systems consist of NT drivers that

translate file I/O requests into device-

specific I/O requests to the FAT.

NTFS. HPFS, or network file system.

NT treats file systems as device drivers,

allowing them to be dynamically

loaded. The I/O Manager consists of

four principal services: the File Sys-

tems. Cache Manager. Device Drivers,

and Network Drivers. The Cache Man-

ager buffers file I/O operations using

the Virtual Memory Manager's

(VMM) paging facility. The device

drivers are low-level drivers that han-

dle the actual hardware I/O: the net-

work driver is a system driver that han-

dles network communications requests

by transmitting data to and receiving

data from the other systems.

Other Systems services include the

OM. which creates and manages NT
Executive objects—abstract datatypes,

such as an icon's position or a dialog

box that represent operating system re-

sources. The PM creates and termi-

nates process threads. The LPC facili-

ties handle messages between client

and server processes on the same ma-

chine. It is similar to Remote Proce-

dure Call (RPC) facilities used in net-

work client-server processes. The

VMM manages memorv' and protects

each memory allocation from en-

croachment from other processes and

applications. The SRM controls file ac-

cess, guards system resources, and au-

dits access requests.

The HAL, the lowest level of the

Windows NT architecture, is system-

specific and provides a translation layer

between the NT Executive and the

physical platform running NT. All NT
Executive operations occur by calling

functions in the HAL, which respond

as appropriate for the platform.

—

BE

Virtual DOS machine* (VDMa)

Systems services

Object Manager

(OIM)

Process Manager

IPM)

Local Procedure

Call lacllilles

(LPC)
1 .A. 1

Virtual Memory

Manager

(VMM)

Security Reference

Monitor

ISRM)
1 A

I/O manager

File sysyems

Cache manager

1

<

^ .t
Internal interfaces Device drivers

Kernel Network drivers

*«

HAL (Hardware Abstraction Layer)

Keytx)aid Monitor DiskTives Modem Mouse Other 1

<

cessing allows an application to run on

any free processor in the system or on all

processors simultaneously, sharing mem-
ory among them. As multiple-CPU ma-

chines become more widely and econom-

ically available, developers will

understand more about harnessing this

process. Initially, we can expect Windows

NT to run on multiprocessor machines

used for file servers and other high-end

computing applications. Some versions

of the Unix operating system support

symmetrical multiprocessing, but OS/2

2jc does not provide this feature.

THE WINDOWS NT QUI

Paradoxically, the Windows NT GUI
(graphical user interface) is one feature

that, despite extensive changes and im-

provements, is virtually indistinguishable

from previous versions of Windows

—

Microsoft has dubbed Windows NT
"Version 3.1" to emphasize its similarity

to the current Windows release.

The major difference between Win-

dows NT's GUI and the GUI in previous

versions of Windows is Windows NT's pro-
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ADVERTISEMENT

In the world of Windows NT, Intergraph 's ^plications bring a new

level ofpower and sophisHcaHon to the technical desktop.

The computer graphics industry has made another leap forward. Under Microsoft's

New Technology operating system, popular business programs and Intergraph's

technical applications can run alongside each other on the

"Tte Microsofl-lutLTfiraph allianci' same computer. The same friendly Windows environment

proi ides afull range oftechuiail aj^ars throughout the applications - word processing,

ajpliailions. as well <l<: a wealth of ^readsheets, architecture, civil engineering, mapping, and

personalimxliiciirily look - complete all the rest. CAD users can now spend time designing and

solutions for the techniail desktop. " drafting, not navigating through the operating system.

Paul Maritz, Microsofl

Senior Vke President Systems



MicroStation Version 5

reads and writes to

AutoCAD .dwg format.

ADVERTISEMENT

A powerhouse of features gives

you the productivity edge!

MicroStation offers more

furKtionality in one package

than any other CAD software. New

dimension-driven design options

help you design inteUigently using

geometric and dimensional constraints

Apply variables to the constraints

and save your design for reuse

with different parameters when

creating similar objects or parts.

These and more new capabilities -

like user-defined linestyles and associa-

tive patterning and hatching - provide

the most complete drafting environment

available.

Powerful tools help you create freeform, mathe-

matically precise surface models. Model virtually

any object, no matter how complex. Perform

trim, blend, fillet, and Boolean operations

between surfaces. You've got the simplicity of

solid modeling without the overhead.

Visualizing your designs is easy aixl cost-effective

with MicroStation 's new photorealistic rendering

capabilities. Light sources, shadows, transparen-

cies, depth cueing, anti-aliasing, and bump

and pattern mapping help you market your

designs. You can even create fiythrough

animations and play them onscreen for your

clients. MicroStation is a powerhouse of

features in one package.

The best tool hir the '90s pvodudion envimunenL

Users value the way MicroStation performs

in the production environment On large

projects, it's a clean-running, fast performer.

One user said, "MicroStation is an all-encom-

passing system ... capable of covering all facets

of project management, not just design and

drafting."

MicroStation users enhance productivity through

real-time data sharing. True file referencing

allows each member of a workgroup to easily

and safely share files concurrently with others.

It's peer-to-peer sharing of design information

while everyone continues working - across

multiple hardware platforms and networks.

Run MicroStation with other Windows appli-

cations. Cut and paste graphics in a Word

proposal. Link document text with your

MicroStation design file. Drive MicroStation

graphics with an Excel spreadsheet Embed

sounds and messages in your design file.

>MicroStation

All in all, if you combine MicroStation 's integra-

tion capabilities with Windows' data sharing

capabilities, you've got just what you'd expect

from a '90s CAD product And you have a clear

growth path to Intergraph s sophisticated

plication solutions for I .NIX and Windows NT.

"Compared to DataCAD, AutoCAD, and

VersaCAD. MicroStation is muchfaster ...

"

Computer-Aided

Engineering

DRIVE GRAPHICS



ADVERTISEMENT

MicroStation isyeneral-purpose

CAO software Itiat runs on

PCs, Macs, and UNIX workstations. It is a

primary tool in Intergraph's solutions for

the technical desktop. II you appreciate

the economy of PCs tiut need sophisticated

design power, take a look at MicroStation.

It means a more productive, more profitable

future for you and your company.

CAD
should give you the productivity

edge you need to be competitive

in today's business environment. You need a

tool that streamlines the process of drafting,

as well as a modeler that

helps you create virtually

any object - fast. You

should be able to store

design data in relational

databases without

programming. Your

future depends on the

ability to share data

with your design team and other operations.

MicroStation software gives its users this level

of proficiency. And keeps them in tune with

the best in applications solutions.

j

MicruStatiou

j

incliules a robust set

of3l^ca{Hibilitiesami

gimyou a variety of

timn to render models.

"

Infoworld

Intergraph introduces

MicroStation Version 5

It refines a product that is

considered the state of the

CAD graphical user interfaces

(GUI). In doing so it boosts CAD

to a higher level of usability

MicroStation Version 5 brings renowned

integration advantages to designers and

Uncommltsloned
fr.nk UoTd Wrichl

lta-et«TS»rini. 3tW»

MicroStation

integrates with

your favorite

Windows business

applications.

LINK TEXT

engineers who need to ain

In tlie Microsoft Windows

business environment - Windows,

Windcm for Workgroups, and Windows NT.

Software that puts you in charge.

Today, tiserfriendly means more than easy -

it means software that empowers you. You

control MicroStation through a graphical

command center featuring Icon command

buttons ... pull-down menus ... tear-away

palettes ... multiple, resizable overlapping

views. The display is sleek. With no perceptible

repaint, Version 5's graphical user interface

seems to float over your drafting and design area

IMAGAZINE

EOnORS^
CHOICE
m.a.i>j>
McniranMR4Jj

! art in ^ * M
aces km

MicroStation runs as an extension of the way

you work. Choose from unique Workspaces

designed for your profession. They configure

the graphical CAD desktop for you and in:uia

the computing environment to your

needs. Even discipline-specific drafting

styles are provided. And it's all tailorable:

Graphically build your own pull-down menus

and palettes. Rearrange fields in dialog boxes.

Diseng^e commands. You've got the power

to create the interface that best meets the

needs of the task at hand.

CAD software should accommodate the way

you think, work, learn - even change your

mind. You should be able to select a different

dimensioning system right in the middle of

a command. Or modify a shape and have

"MicroStation I'C Ls an excefi

tionally usable. jHrn erful

package u iib sucb rare and

axoticfeatures ai nonuniform

rational B-splines.

"

K Magazine

all of the dimensions automatically change.

Simple actions - like grabbing a line or

object - should be so fast that they require

no conscious effort. MicroStation performs

functions like these as a matter of course.

Other CAD software simply can't.

Store information in popular

relational databases - without

programming!
I

Cc



ADVERTISEMENT

Beyond the imiTiediate benefits,

there are advantages that come

from Interyraph's years of experience. In

some industries, 25 years is not much. In

computer graphics, 25 years is the lifetime

of the industry. For almost a quarter of a

century, Intergraph has developed computer

graplilcs systems - hardware, software,

anil support -for industries that rely

heavily on maps, engineering drawings,

ami models to convey information.

p
I limb the Statue of Liberty, ride Swiss Rail

U through the Alps, use the 1993 Rand

McNally Road Atlas, or take a break with the

world's most popular soft drink. In these

unexpected places - and hundreds of others -

you'll find the results of

combining Intergraph 's

computer graphics

experience with users'

ingenuity.

Will) Iti/irfini/)/) s

MO'Egeogrtiphic iii/or-

imtioti s)'steni.

Qili/ortiui's Ditisiuii

ofMines and Geoloff

iiillprovide digital

maps lo enable

Qdifomiam to deter-

mine iftlm' lire in

riskv eartlxjuuke or

Uiiidslide zones.

(lobbell Hays

Partners Inc.,

a ^2j>emn firm,

uses MicroStation and MmklVieu'from

Intergraph to design laboratoriesfor corpora-

tions and unit ersities. Saysfirm president

Ronald (,'obbell. Three-dimensional modeling

.•ihows the scientist e.xtictly how his lab is going

to look.
" With MicroStation, Gobbell Hays can

customize and reuse cells with symbols ofetjuip-

menl. aibinets. ami other htm- labfeatures.

The Intergraph advantage.

The arrival of a powerful new Windows oper-

ating environment means that for the first

time, hundreds of thousands of microCAD

users will have access to the functionality

and technical sophistication of Intergraph

applications.

Long-term partnerships

with customers worldwide.

Intergraph 's reputation for

top-notch customer service

follows the company around

the globe as international

business steadily increases.

Intergraph 's extensive

customer support network

continues to earn top ratings in customer

satisfaction surveys. The most recent Daratech

Industry Update quotes a wide range of

Intergraph users satisfied with their systems.

Intergraph's track record of technological

stability and continuity is important:

"Intergraph Ixisgimi me a comfietiliiv advan-

tagefor a number of)mrs.
"

'No other ventbr could have given us total

himm'file compatibilityfor all theseyears.
"

/ w afirm believer tlxit they have the best CAD

product on the market.

Daratech Industry Update

November 1992

OU OLE
Integrate CAD processing with

other Windows applications such

as Word and Excel by taking

advantage of complete support

for Microsoft's Object Linking and

Embedding (OLE) technology.

Cop; I .J uL-o :. U.Ll ilII



ADVERTISEMENT

Intergraph is the world's largest

independent development site

for Windows NT applications.

UnmUec Corporation uses the bigh-jjerfomance solul modeling tecbnologv in

fnterfrraphs Engineering Modeling System (EMS) to design productsfor least invasiiv

surgery: Theprocess ofidentifying and iiet'dojmg new and innovativeproduct is

furulamentalforgrowth in

the health care ifulustry. and

IJnvatec credit

Intergraph systems

forproiHding

a strong

comfKtitive edge.

Technical leadership.

The list of disciplines addressed with Intergraph

software is one of the longest in the industry -

and continues to grow.

• Aeronautical charting • Architecture

• Cartography • Civil engineering • Dispatch

management • Document management

• Electronics design • Energy exploration

• Environmental resource management

• Facilities management • Geographic

information systems • Image processing

• Industrial design • Manufacturing

• Mechanical engineering • Photogrammetry

• Plant design • Publishing • Ship design

• Surveying • Telecommunications • Urban

planning • Utilities - gas, electric, water

/// .V) ofthe 50 delHirtment ofIranslmrtattoii

in tlx United States. Intergraph appliaitiomfor

surveying, ciiil engineering and CIS eruihle

the DOTs to design and maintain the tuition s

Iransjmrtation infrastructure.

New opportunities arise

when you go with the CAD standard.

MicroStation can give you a foot in the door

on major projects around the world. For

example, the U.S. Aniiy Corps of Engineers

and their subcontractors use MicroStation-

based applications. On the massive Hong

Kong airport project, Intergraph has been

named CAD supplier in the four contracts

announced so far. Through numerous

contractors and subcontractors, Intergraph

applications will play a major role in design-

ing and building the new airport and

township, as well as the railway tliat connects

them to Kowloon and Hong Kong.

Designed for Windows NT - the new

Tedinlcal Desktop Series workstations.

Intergraph has traditionally supplied complete

software and hardware solutions. In keeping

with this tradition. Intergraph offers its own

systems designed for \X indows NT. They're

optimized for CAD immediately out of the

box, with full networking capabilities built-in.

So it's simply plug-and-play .\iid with an

Intergraph workstation, display clarity, high

resolution, and graphics performance make

viewing your work a pleasure.

These fast, affordable systems are perfect for

running the new technical applications from

Intergraph, along widi thousands of other

applications diat run under Windows. And

workstations in die Technical Desktop Series

are fully interoperable with other systems on

your network.

Low-cost suite of AEC applications

Fealure-packed ;u)(i available at a low cost, Intergraph 's

MasterU'orks applications for architects and civil engineers

bring a ne^^' level of power and value to tlie technical

desktop. Intergraph brings to tlie Window world func-

tions fonnerly available only in higli-end (j\D systems.

Ttie MasteiWorks series includes these applications:

Roadworks - traiLsportation engineering

DesignWorks - architectural design

CogoWorks - coordinate geometry

FrameWorks - structural modeling

SIteWorks - site design

Whatever your project, MasterWorks will empower you to

master your design challenges.

Affordable, expiuidable geographic

information systems (GIS)

With the .Modular GIS Environment (MGE) solutions

for the PC. Intergraph gives you ttie best of both worlds -

the power of the world's leading GIS on the world's most

popular computing platform. Using MGE K solutions,

you can build an integrated, powerful GIS witliout invest-

ing large amounts of time, money, or resources. Start with

a single PC and add workstations and sophisticated soft-

ware as your needs grow. Or expand your existing MGE
network witli cost-effective PC seats. MGE PC solutions

include:

MGE PC-1 - database creation and project management

MGE Grid Analy« PC - spatial modeling and analysis

Maplnfo for Windows - desktop thematic mapping

MGE Project Viewer - read-only database display and query

1
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ADVERTISEMENT
Brforeyou spenda (inlkir. look at

tbeiialueofymrpinatmetit. You

can be highly/mx/itciiiv u ith

MicroStation'^Ixnarhom' of

featuresfor only $3, 79() -

cm 800-345-4856 todayfor tin

Intergraph Solution Center reseller

or sales rfpresentatite in your area.

Applications for Windows NT

Innovative technolog)' - once the domain ofhigh-endsystems - is now available on the

techniail desktop. For a moreproductivefuture, this is whatyou need . .

.

Workgroup integration.

Intergraph pioneered reference files, llie

technology that enables each member of a

workgroup to easily share designs with others.

,\nd, since .dwg files can also be referenced,

you can work with AutoCAD-created data in

MicroStation. In the Intergraph distributed

computing environment, you share informa-

tion, printers, plotters, and stor^e devices -

and see dramatic savings in time and money

Integrated applications.

Intergraph s integrated data management

architecture provides access to technical

information within applications and across

disciplines. This means that Intergraph 's

applications can address an entire project

workflow from end to end. Access to informa-

tion across disciplines is made even easier by

the fact that all applications feature the same

easy-to-leam-and-use graphical user interface.

Smooth operation between operating systems.

Many of Intergraph's customers operate on

networks that include a mixture of worbta-

tions and PCs, so interoperability is essential.

Because Intergraph application file formats

are common across hardware platforms, there

are no problems of data incompatibility or

translation, and sharing data is easy. Also,

basic Windows NT includes all the tools

needed for TCP/IP communication widi our

UNIX-based systems, so users can mix UNIX-

based and Windows NT-based worbtations in

their networks and enjoy smooth interoperability

Relational database suppoit

Intergraph data management tools feature

built-in interfaces to Oracle, Informix, and

other database management products. This

support of leading databases in multiple

environments enables you to create links to

them without programming.

Growtii path.

If you choose to upgrade your hardware or add

other higli-<jnd technical applications, Intergraph

gives you a growth path. You can upgrade your

system and continue to share files.

Open systems and industiy standards.

Your investment in hardware and software is

protected by Intergraph's continuing support

of major standards for computing, network-

ing, drafting, and design.

\^lue-added services.

Intergrq)h also provides support in the form of

project implementation, customization, systems

integration, training, and worldwide service

and maintenance.

Call 800-345-4856for an Intergraph sales

r^resentative in your area.

lnliti;i^A*lsaiTiti>>nidlixlnii]itindC<t<'*nbIMp^ MMnVofo MalriVk* IMIbri& .SiliVob »d Solute

omm Oymfti TO} tnrp^^ c<»i«m.»i. ilimenilk. M. J'WMXBl QRCLE 048 ON REAIDER SERVCE CARD

INTEi^RAPH
Solutionsfor the TechnicalDesktop
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WindowsNT
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The User Maimger shows a list of user accounts, togatfier with

the groups to which each belong. You can drill down for detail.

gram group icons, which appear in two dif-

ferent forms to identify common and pri-

vate program groups. All users logged

onto the system have common program

groups. Private program groups may be-

long to a specific user or to users with ac-

cess privileges. Only users with system ad-

ministrator privileges can access the

Administration group, for example.

Another, less apparent difference is

that any user can tailor the GUI and

other specifications of Windows NT.

When a user logs on to Win-

dows NT, the operating envi-

ronment retrieves his or her

personal environmental set-

tings, which include such pref-

erences as color, wallpaper,

mouse settings, keyboard (lan-

guage) drivers, and personal

program groups. Multiple set-

tings for a single user are per-

mitted.

One of the more striking dif-

ferences between Windows NT
and other Microsoft operating

environments is that the familiar

Ctrl-Alt-Del sequence does not
~~~~

reset the system as in DOS, or

close an offending application as in Win-

dows 3.1.

In Windows NT. Ctrl-Alt-Del pops up

a window and prompts you for your pass-

word. This is intended to prevent a Tro-

jan horse virus from trying to intercept

your password.

Another Windows NT change con-

cerns the Windows 3. 1 Clipboard; in Win-

dows NT, the Clipboard is augmented

with a ClipBook, capable of housing mul-

tiple images and also capable of being

shared on the network. And of course,

OLE (Object Linking and Embedding

—

still Version 1.0) is fully integrated into

Windows NT.

A NETWORKINQ VIEW

Windows NT and networking are inextri-

cably tied. NT includes basic peer-to-

peer network services that support file

copying, e-mail, and device sharing. In

addition, Windows NT can establish con-

nections with existing network systems

such as Banyan's VINES, Novell's

NetWare. Sun NFS. and Microsoft Win-

dows for Workgroups.

In keeping with the modular organiza-

tion, network services run in a protected

subsystem within the NT environment.

NT includes a variety of APIs that allow

you to connect, transfer data, and browse

across the network. APIs include: Net-

BIOS (providing backward compatibility

with DOS, Win 16. and OS/2, as well as

a new 32-bit NetBIOS). Sockets (a Unix-

style interface). Win32 I/O (for remote

machines) and Win32 network (to

browse NT network resources). Win32's

named pipe and mailslot API expedites

LAN connections and broadcast mes-

The Microsoft Family of Operating Systems
Microsoft offers five different operating envtronmeots. Even though the Windows environments look similar, the evolution from Windows 3.1 to Windows NT

Advanced Server Invohras some fundamental shifts.

MS-DOS Microsoft
Windows 3.1

Microsoft
Windows for
Worltgroups

Microsoft
Windows NT

Microsoft
Windows NT
Advanced Server

User interface Character-based Graphics windows Graphics windov^is Graphics windows Graphics windov*(s

File system FAT FAT FAT FATorNTFS FATorNTFS

Address space 16-bit segmented 16-bit segmented or

32-bit flat (using Win32s)

16-bit segmented or

32-bit flat (using Win32s)

32-bit flat 32-bit flat

Multitasking model None Cooperative Cooperative Preemptive Preemptive

Network support None Drivers for popular NOSs Peer-to-peer Integrated file and print

sharing, named pipes.

RPC, industry-standard

transports

Same as NT, plus remote-

access Macintosh clients,

single log-on to enterprise

for all clients

Hardware platform Intel 8088 or bener Intel 288 or bener Intel 286 or better Intel 386 or better,

DEC Alpha, MIPS R4000

Intel 386 or bener,

DEC Alpha,

MIPS R4000

Multimedia None MCI, MIDI, sound MCI. MIDI, sound MCI, MIDI, sound MCI, MIDI, sound

Security None None Share-level C2-level,

maintained per system

C2-level,

maintained per enterprise

Multiprocessor support None None None Symmetric Symmetric

Fault tolerance None None None Transaction-based

file system with NTFS

and UPS support;

tape backup

Same as NT, plus

disk striping, with parity

(RAID), drive duplexing,

disk mirroring
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WindowsNT

sages, and an RPC (remote procedure

call) API provides a full client-server en-

vironment. Finally, there's an XPlatform

API to connect to Mac and mainframe

networks.

To support the networking features,

Windows NT includes a number of new

tools. The Network icon on the Control

Panel lets you join a workgroup as easily

as you might add a new printer driver.

The Server icon lets you view connected

and shared resources. The Control Panel

adds a System control to configure sys-

tem environment parameters such as the

path and include directories, a Services

control to maintain and control system

services such as event logging, and a UPS
(uninterruptible power supply) control to

install and configure connections to an in-

telligent UPS system.

Those who need even more robust,

enterprise-wide networking—specifi-

cally, the ability to join multiple do-

its 'tCO XVmImm 0
-

The Perfomiaiice Monitor tracks how system resources are being

mod, showing each resource type in color.

mains—will need Windows NT Ad-

vanced Server. A complement to

Windows NT, Advanced Server will be

available shortly after NT ships. It will of-

fer full client-server operations in addi-

tion to existing peer-to-peer operations.

Features include a host of fault-

tolerance additions, including

disk mirroring, duplexing and

striping with parity, distributed

naming database facilities,

multithreaded server support,

and mixed-platform support

for connections between PCs,

Macs, and MIPS systems. We'll

be looking at Advanced Server

facilities in upcoming issues.

Familiarizing yourself with

NT's networking features will

be relatively easy if you use ei-

ther or both of the two full-size

groupware apps included in

NT. Microsoft Mail is a com-

plete e-mail package; Microsoft Sched-

ule+ is a network calendar and scheduler.

Both arc well integrated into NT. The
mail application includes both client and

server components and has the ability to

pass "rich" messages containing objects

NT Tips and Troubleshooting
Read before taking the NT plunge:

Choosing a File System For now, we
strongly recommend installing Win-

dows NT in a dual-boot configuration.

If you retain a 16-bit option, you can

make sure your favorite DOS or Win-

dows 3.1 applications aren't among the

few that won't run under NT. Also,

Windows NT doesn't support drivers

for many popular tape backup systems.

Backup operations may need to be per-

formed under 16-bit DOS. NT's Boot

Loader option makes it easy to boot ei-

ther DOS or NT as desired. When you

use Boot Loader, you can boot NT
from any drive or partition—not just

from the C: drive, as in DOS. If you

switch to the NTFS (New Technology

File System) but still want dual-boot

capability, do not make the C: drive an

NTFS partition. Reserve drive C:

—

with the 16-bit FAT file system—for

DOS and Windows 3.1. Designate the

last drive on your system an NTFS vol-

ume. Any NTFS drive(s) will be invisi-

ble when DOS is booted, but if these

partitions come last, the remaining

drive designations will be constant, re-

gardless of which OS you've selected.

Ctri-AH-Del It doesn't mean "escape"

anymore. Under Windows NT, Qrl-

Alt-Del summons the WindowsNT Se-

curity dialog box which lets you either

terminate any application or log off.

Log-on When you first boot Windows

NT, a dialog box prompts you to enter

the Ctrl-Alt-Del combination. A sec-

ond dialog box requests your name, do-

main, and password. The initial Ctrl-

Alt-Del combination is a measure to

prevent a Trojan horse virus program

from presenting a false log-on screen

and intercepting your real password.

When you do log off, you'll find your-

self back at the Qrl-Alt-Del prompt

. . . and, this time, you can press the re-

set button or shut the system down.

System Boot Tests Don't worry about

running CUKDSK or other media tests.

Windows NT performs extensive media

tests during boot-up and during opera-

tion, and it includes hot-fix support for

bad sectors. During boot-up, Windows
NT automatically tests for file errors and

recovers any lost clusters.

Disaster Recovery WindowsNT can

prevent data loss resulting from f>ower

interruptions. Upon reboot, Windows
NT automatically recovers any lost

clusters as numbered files in a num-

bered subdirectory. You can recover

any usable data from those.

The Event Viewer/System Log Use the

Event Viewer/System Log in the Ad-
ministrative Tools group to help you

track down mysterious malfunctions.

The Event Viewer is not limited to mal-

functions, but keeps a record of more
mundane tasks, such as print jobs and

audit requests.

Network Adapters/Drivers Although

initial support for network cards is lim-

ited, Windows NT supplies drivers for

CONTINUES
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i magine getting this kind of thrill from a PC.

I

You remember the day they opened the

Twister and tickets were half price. You

stood in line. You removed all loose

jewelry. You sat back and looked at the

sky as you ratcheted up the highest

vertical drop in the world. You screamed,

"I'm gonna die!"

You never felt so alive. And you've

been on a quest for speed ever since.
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6 full-size ISA slots

give you rcxjm

for plenty of options.

Compact design

Evetyfhing fits mlo a
\7' y.7' y. 17" micro-tower

enclosure

"Holds more in less spoce."

PC MagaziiTe. Ap(iM 3. 1 993

Network certified

Every DECpc MT is tested and

certified compatible with Novell

NetWare" and Digital

PATHWORKS^".

Wait'll you climb into tlie-new 486-powered DEC|:



I nllows convenient access

/ hont accessible dt-ve bays.

Low emission

SVGA monitors

in 4 sizes 1

14'- 19')

comply with the

most exocling

international

slondords.

Hold on to your hat. The DECpc'"MT is priced

like a clone, but it runs like a cyclone. The

Windows performance will leave you

breathless. The extra features and sleek

footprint will floor you. Even the low price may

make you a little dizzy. But only for a

nanosecond.

''The MT 'towers'
over PCs."
— /nfowofiy, March 8, 1993

Best of all, you can get the MT from the

world's fastest growing PC source; Digital.

With all the worlcklass services you'd expect

— and more: a one year on-s/te warranty

direct from Digital, supported by 35,000
people worldwide. Support for your PC, your

software, your network, everyfhing— whether

or not you bought it from us. Support so

good, in fact, that it won PC Magazine
Reader's Choice Award.

The DECpc MT is one heck of a ride.

And with our outstanding support, you always

know exactly where you'll end up. So go
ahead. AAake the call. Then take it for a spin.

Eodi DECpc MT gives you:

• 6 ISA slots, 5 drive bays • 127 MB hard drive

- 4 MB RAM -GUI accelerator

Local bus video

r:

0Eiqx'433dxMT
33MHi««a60X

$^349

CAli 1-800-332-4409
8:30 Q.m to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. ET

Please reference BAP when you call

yiT.

PUTTING IMAGINAnON TOWORK



THE DECpc FAMILY. ONE BREATHTAKING VALUE AFTER ANOTHER.

LP SYSTEMS MT SYSTEMS SL NOTEBOOKS PRINTERS

Bask Fetriwes
i486 processors

4 MB RMA, expondoUe

to 64m
1 28 KB exteinal coche remory,

expandable to 256 KB

Locol bus video and built-in

GUI occeleratof

512KB VRAM, expandable to

1MB
127 MB IDE hord drive

3.5" 1 ,44 MB flcpp/ disk drive

3 avaibbe lull I5A slots

14" SVGA low emission

(xxi-inlertaced cokx monitor

MSDOS®6,0 ond Microsoft

Windows'" 3,1 inslalted

2-butlon mouse

101-key keyboard

Low-profile enclosure

(3.5 X 16.rx 15.61

DECpc425sxlP
m 25 MHz i486SX

$1,649

DECpc4335xlP
m 33 M,Hz i486SX

$1,849

DECpc433dxlP
33 MHz i486DX

$2,099

DECpc 450d2 IP
m 50 MHz i486DX2

$2,249

DECpc 466d2 IP
m 66 MHz i4860X2

$2,549

lease /ior as low as

$74 a mofrih.

Bask Features
i486 processors

4 MB RAM, expendable

to 64 MB
1 28 KB externol cache memory,

expandable to 256 KB

Local bus video and built-in

GUI accelerata

512 KB VRAM, expandable bl MB
127 MB IDE hard drive

3.5" 1 .44 MB (loppy disk drive

3 available front occessible

5.25" drive bays

6 avoibbb full ISA slots

1
4" SVGA bw emission

non-interlaced color monitof

MS-DOS 6.0 ond Microsolt

Windows 3.1 instolled

3-fc)utton mouse

101-key keyboord

Compoct microtowef

enclosure ( 1

7"
x 7" x 1

7"]

DECpc433dxMT
m 33 MHz i486DX

$2,349

DECpc450d2MT
m 50 MHz i486DX2

$2/499

DECpc466d2Mr
m 66 MHz i486DX2

$2,799

Lease for as low as

$82 a tnonlh.

Fran V69 87 69 87 U.K. 0800-393200 Gennany 0)30-7778

Haknd 030-837883 hdy 1678-02075 Canada 800-267 621

5

Aiskdb 008-021246 New Zealand 0800-800332 Asia 852 31 1 8321

Brad SS-1 1-492^1 95 Mexico 52 5^9-0422 Puerto IGcD 809781 0505x18357

Venenielo 58^2 952 4011 CoriUiean 305-3604500 VfDi 0120-116004

1-800-332-4409

Bask Features
i386SL and i486SL processors

Processa upgradable

1 20 MB removable hard drive

3.5" 1 .44 MB floppy disk drive

Upgrodobb LCD screens

Snop-on trackball

2 Type II fOACIA slots

MS-DOS, Microsolt Windows,

Bitfax'VBitCom'" fax/modem

software installed

6.5 hr. Ni/W battery and

autosensinq AC adapter

Optional Docking Port and

Docking Station

80^(ey keyboard

DECpcSm
m 25 MHz i386SL

64 KB external cache

4 MB RAM expandable b 20 MB
9,5' 64-gray supertwist screen

Size85 xll,5"x 1.8', 5.91b

$2,299

DECpc smc
25MHzi386SL

64 KB external cache

4 we RAM expandable b 20 MB
9.5" 256-cobr passive matrix screen

Size8 5"x ir5"x2.r, 6.91b

$2,899

DECpc 425SLC
m 25 MHz i486SL

8 KB internal coche

4 MB RAM expandable b 32 MB
9,5' 64-gray supertwist screen

Size8.5 xll.S'x 1.8-, 6.2 lb

$2/499

DECpc 425SLCPKmim
m 25 MHz i486SL

8 KB internal cache

4 MB RAM expandable b 32 MB
9.5' 256-cob odive nxitrix saeen

Size8.5'x 11.5" X 2.1", 6.91b

$3,999

lease /br as low as

$74 a monk

8:30 a m to 8:00 p.m. MofvFri. ET
Please retefence BAP when you call

DEC\mter95
m 24 wire dot matrix

High resolution ot low cost

1360 X 360 dpi)

1 3 resident fonts

Upgrades to 7- color printing

$319

DECmMJE!2000
Bubbb ink jet technology

HP™Desklet Plus Emubtion

High resolution (300 dpi|

Sheet feeder builHn

DEOaserllSl
PostScript Ley«l 2 and HP PCL4

17 Adobe PostScript* fonts

Multiple simultaneous active

I/O ports

4 pages/minute

$1,299

Take another molf
these low prices!

Purchase any Digital desktop printer

with your DECpc and receive 10%

of the price ol the printer. (Offer

good miough 7/3/93; not

applicable to Reselbrs).

O Dpgilal Equ.pmem Corpoiolion, 1993 D.QMal, DECpc, DECIaset, DECmuliiJET, DECwnier, PATHWORKS, ond itie DIGIIAl logo ore irodemoiks ol D.giiol Eqo.pmenr
Coipofation HP is o legistered (fademoik of rtewlell Pockofd Compony i386, i486, ond iKe Intel Inside logo oie Ifodemoiks of Inlel Coipoialion PostScfipl is o tegislered

Irademoili ol Adobe Systems, Inc Windows is a riodemofk end MS boS IS o ,eglifered hodemort of Microsoft Corpotai'on Novel! and NotWaie aie tfodeinatks of Novell
Inc BiiFox and B>iCom are trademarks ol Bit Software Digiinl believes lhai the inrormaiion in this adveftisement is occurote os of its publication dote, such information is subject

lo change without notice Digital is not lesponsible tor any eriors Actual monitor may diffef ftom ttx>se shown. Not all products ovoiloble worldwide
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WindowsNT

live tools include the User

Manager, a tool that helps man-

age the creation, maintenance,

and security of user accounts by

providing an overview of both

user-account status and user

groupings on the NT worksta-

tion; the Disk Administrator, a

graphical equivalent of FDISK
for partitioning, creating, delet-

ing, and managing volumes;

and the Performance Monitor,

a graphical tool that charts the

activity of system components

in use. (End users also have ac-

cess to this.)

The Backup facilities empha-

size network backup. Full support for tape

devices, and such optimizing features as a

quick erase for tapes and a retcnsion com-

mand to eliminate loose spots on tapes are

available. The Event Viewer provides con-

stant status on specified events.
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The Control Panel has some new additions to help with theWindows

NT setup, including networldng connections.

NTFS:DON'T DROP THE FAT

Replacing the DOS FAT (file allocation

table) system is a higher-performance

system called NTFS (New Technology

File System). NTFS won't be evident

when you boot up Windows NT, but its

and attachments as large as 32K. Sched-

uler- relies on the mail app to send and

receive, but lets users maintain private

and public or shared schedules.

Emphasis on security features natu-

rally follows from Windows NT's focus

on networking. Windows NT includes

Class2- (C2) level government security

standards. This is a huge step up from

DOS, but the C2 level is not as secure

as some of the Unix security features,

which include Bl standards. Windows

NT is currently involved in the formal

government certification process, which

is mostly of note to users in government.

Windows NT implements security and

access-tracking on a per-process rather

than per-record basis, and checks for

rights only when a user seeks file access.

ADMINISTRATIVE CLOUT

Many of the network features require ad-

ministrative privileges. New administra-

I

I

NT Tips

CONTINUED
many popular network cards, and more

I

drivers are shipping soon. A hardware

compatibility check is advisable (see

next tip), however. Windows NT aulo-

I

matically detects network adapter

cards, recognizing the card type, inter-

rupt assignments, and other character-

istics. And network printer access is

easy because the network autc)mati-

cally recognizes the printers installed

on the various nodes in the system.

i
Video and Tape Drivers Late beta ver-

sions of Windi>ws NT offered limited

support for high-resolution video cards

j

and high-color resolutions. 1 he default

I

VGA video driver supports all video

cards, and Micrt>s<ift is dovclopinj; and

j

distributing higher-resolution drivers;

I

for now, u.sers should carefully check

' video card compatibility before switch-

ing to Windows N T. The same holds

true for tape backup systems. Refer-

I ence lists of the latest hardware and

I

software compatibilities are available

on-line on CompuServe's MSWIN.'^2

I

Forum (GO MSWIN.^2) Library 1 . or

I

on the MSW1N32 Forum. Library 17.

VESA Local-Bus Boards In informal

testing, we found thai running a VESA-
standard local-bus motherboard with a

compatible local-bus video card pro-

duced video speeds approximately 15

percent faster than conventional video

operations. Problems surfaced, not in

video performance but with failure of

the N rVDM.EXE (NT Virtual Device

Memory) utility. This caused failures in

both the Windows .^.l subsystem and

the DOS shell. Identical failures oc-

curred with three local-bus video cards

from different manufacturers. The

local-bus motherboard operated cor-

rectly only with a conventional 16-bit

video card. The problem seems to be

linked t(> certain local-bus bt)ards and

is nt)l characteristic of VESA mother-

boards in general.

Kmergencj Repairs Doing things like

trying to install a video driver that is

iiKH»mpatible with your graphics dis-

play card can cause serious problems

—

Windows N T may not appear when

booted. During installation, create an

Emergency Repair Disk that can re-

create your NT system without losing

the bulk of your information. First boot

the N 1 installation disk; insert the Re-

pair Disk when prompted—the system

should be restored without big losses.

Other driver/adapter limitations Any
peripheral hardware that needs cust»)m

drivers is potentially incompatible until

new .'^2-bit drivers are available. You
cannot expect existing Ift-bit OEM
drivers to work under Windows NT's

32-bil environment. Items to check for

compatibility include sound and MIDI
cards (only some are supported); print-

ers (most are supported); CD-ROM
devices (check for SCSI card compati-

bility with supported drivers); and non-

standard mouse or pointing devices

(some older mice are not supported).

If your N T-incompatible CD-ROM/
SCSI runs under DOS, you can still use

it for installation even though it may
not operate once NT is Kiiided. Other

potential contlicls include fax cards,

voice-recognition cards, camera inter-

face cards, remote device control cards,

and other specialty peripherals; most

modems are accommodated.

Introducing Windows NT Windows
NT s tutorial provides step-by-step in-

structions and illustrations for network

operations. It s worth a close look.
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WindowsNT

DC

Idrrlia, I tblalvl'SBlal
'

1

Hw CHpBook Viawar indiidM the familiar Clipboard, as i

the Local CllpBook, which can be used to share data.

advantages will become apparent. For ex-

ample, file and directory names can have

as many as 256 characters. (The program

automatically creates and stores a DOS
name to ensure DOS compatability.)

NTFS is the reason for many of the

advantages of NT, such as fault tolerance,

security, support for huge files, POSIX
compliance, faster disk access, and sup-

port for file names of unlimited size and

Unicode (international) style.

Windows NT can read and write files

to the 16-bit FAT used by DOS and Win-

dows, or to the new 32-bit NTFS. The two

file systems cannot mix, however; an en-

tire drive or partition must be formatted

for use with NTFS files in order to take

advantage of the new file structure. A po-

tential disadvantage is that DOS/Win-

dows 3.1 cannot access a NTFS volume.

Floppy drives also support only

FAT files, causing at least one

measure of incompatiblity be-

tween DOSAVindows 3.1 and

Windows NT NTFS.

At least until more Win-

dows NT drivers for peripher-

als ship, the new file system

complicates backup opera-

tions. Few tape drives yet sup-

port NTFS, so users may need

to back up data from a hard

disk partition still set up under

FAT. Similarly, file-compres-

sion utilities are not yet com-

patible with Windows NT be-

' cause they do not support the

operations. This limitation in-

the DOS 6.0 file-compression

32-bit

eludes

utility in its initial release.

So while you can choose either to up-

grade fully to Windows NT or to use the

Boot Loader in Windows NT to load your

choice of operating systems (at this time

only NTFS and DOS are supported), we

recommend the latter course. Windows

NT's Boot Loader works similarly to the

boot loader found in OS/2. Remember,

however, that dual-boot DOS must boot

from the C: partition, which must remain

a FAT, not an NTFS. drive. When you

use the boot loader, however, Windows

NT can boot from any partition. Win-

dows NT offers a choice of drive/partition

for installation, asking you whether you

want to keep the installation partitition

as a FAT drive or convert to the NTFS

file system. If you select conversion to

NTFS, the program preserves all of the

existing files. Also, regardless of which

file system is used, both NTFS and FAT
drives are fully accessible from within

Windows NT.

As with Windows 3.1, Windows NT's

Cache Manager reads ahead on the hard

disk during data retrieval. It holds the ex-

tra data in memory in order to respond

to the next retrieval request. In like fash-

ion, a disk-write operation writes the data

rapidly to the cache memory and then

transfers it to the disk later as time per-

mits. (The Print Manager is similar in op-

eration but uses RAM, not cache mem-
ory.) The drawback, of course, is that

data in cache memory is lost if the system

is reset or if power is lost. One improve-

ment is that NT's Cache Manager does

some automatic balancing.

PORTABLE AND SCALABLE

The major difference between Windows
NT's architecture and that of its prede-

cessors is its modul design (for more in-

formation, see "The NT Architecture").

Among the most publicized (and con-

troversial) features of Windows NT is its

portability. The initial release runs not

only on PCs, but also on RISC systems

such as Digital's Alpha AXP, and the

MIPS R4x00 (for more information, see

"Workstation Platforms: Heavyweight

Contenders" in this issue). To achieve

this portability, Microsoft designed the

operating system in levels. To port the

Operating System Highlights
TMrty-twe-bit operating systems are more aiilu than dinerenL We chart the iuy variables here. For more detail on the specifications for the various Unixes and

OS/2 2.1, see the stories Ihiix on Intel: The Beast Turns Beauty" and "IBM's Challenge Revisited" in this issue.

Microsoft
Windows 3.1

Microsoft
Windows NT OS/2 2.1 Unix

Multitasking model Cooperative Preemptive Preemptive Preemptive

Mulituser capability No Yes (via client server) No Yes

Kernel DOS, KERNEL.EXE

(protect mode)

NT Executive OS/2 kernel Mixed (Mach,SVn3.2.

SVR4.2)

RIe system FAT FAT. HPFS. NTFS FAT, HPFS HPFS.S5,UFS

Symmetric multiprocessor support No Yes No Yes (NeXT. SCO, Solaris)

Security No Yes (C2 level) No Yes (B1,B2/C2 level

available as modules or built-in)

Networking No Yes (peer and server) Yes (server) Yes (peer and server)

Maximum addressable memory 32MB with

extended memory
4GB 512MB 4GB

Maximum theoretical file size 4GB 17 billion GB 64GB 2GB

RunsWindows 3.1 applications Yes Yes Yes No

llmhvaiB platforms Int6l286

or better

Intel 388 or better.

DEC Alpha, MIPS

Intel 386

or better

Intel 286 or better, DEC Alpha, MIPS.

Motorola 680x0, PowerPC. RISC, SPARC

Disk space required for full installation 10MB 70MB 35MB 100MB (typical installation)
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put offgettinlorganized,

we've finally come around to

your way of thinking.

^199) Polatii Sollwirt Window) ii a iridtmirk oi Hitroiof i CorperittM.

The trouble with getting organized is people don't

know where to start. Start with PackRat 5.0.

PackRat 5.0 is the first software to harness the power of

the personal computer to integrate all the big Ideas and

m critical details that make the difference

I rjg between order and chaos in your busy day.

^
I

Here's how it works: Instead of your com-

puter being application driven, PackRat 5.0 makes it activity

driven. Segmented in customizable file folders. Organized by

your priorities. Structured the way you think and work.

PackRat becomes the hub of all PC activity, integrating

everything you do. PackRat takes

charge of your phone book and

calendars, your to-do lists and

meeting notes, your finances and

your correspondence. It will sort

EXCUSES!

ORGANIZED
NOW!

RickKat5.0

pglMtePKtlMSJ
>M,, M|,l,„„. |lrl|,

rwnl< Packflat %.0

|
Comtt uti j CiPf

j
Ptm

j
^J[c^ - Mat 16

I I 3 « S (

t « « tl U U'
M n M If nwl

Design and label folders according to your workstyle for quick,

easjr access to the Windows applications and tools you need most.

out schedule conflicts, dial your phone, update your priorities

and issue reports. And that's just for starters.

Hey, isn't this what you got a PC for in the first place?

For a free brochure, call:

l-800-PACKRALx D 0 6 I

ORCLE lOe ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Save Over $1,000 In 30 Seconds.

Just take a look at the chart below, in no time at all, you'll

see that CompuAdd Express packs more into their

66MHz/486DX2 system for less-- than the competition.

66MHz/486DX2 Comparison Chart*

Express Dell Gateway Zeos IBM

Memory 8M 8M 8M 8M 8M

Hard Drive 340MB 320MB 340MB 340MB 212MB

Floppy Drive 2 2 2 2 1

Monitor 14"** 14" 15" 14" 15"

DOS, Windows

Miiuse
Y Y Y Y Y

Application SW Y N Y Y N

Price $2,495 $3,569 $2,995 $2,775 $V119
•rricoqii.«J inm ••|Vni.init..r. aJJ $1W

There's no comparison. CompuAdd Express offers you

more features and saves you more money. And th;ir

really adds up. Especially when you include our highly

regarded service package. Its standard with

all our systems. And it includes Remote

Rescue with Close-Up 4.0 for online

technical support. Plus all this: a 30-day

money back guarantee, Express 30-day

exchange, one-year limited warranty, one-year onsite

service, rapid repairs, toll-free lifetime technical support,

technical bulletin board service, the convenience of

Express leasing, and easy credit when you have an

Express credit card. Add it all together, and you'll agree,

CompuAdd Express gives you more for less.

Express Scalable 466dX2
• i486l"iX2 priKessiir rated at 66MH:
(Intel clock-douhler techni)logy)

•HOMB IDE hard drive

• 8MB RAM expandable to 32MB
• 14" non-interlaced 72H: flicker-free HRVGA
(1MB memory for 1024x768 with 256 colors)

• LtKral bus video
• Dual floppy drive

• Low profile chassis

•128K cache

•One 5.25"and two 3.5" drive bays

• Three full-size, two half-size slots

• FREE Windtiws 3. 1. MS DOS 5.0,

Lotus software option, Close-Up 4 0, serial mouse
• Full profile also available, add $100

MICWISOI-
WINDOWS.

Choi FREE

Express Scalable 466dx2

$2,495
Lease for $92/mo.

To get more for less, call today.

^^puQclcl

1-800-925-9119 Code 360

12301 Technology Boulevard, Austin, Texas 78727 Hours: 8am-8pm (CST) M-F 512-219-1800 Fax 512-219-2890

Vlt accept MastciCarJ, VISA, CumpuAJJ Express Charntr. m»ine>'i»rder4. crrtiheJ checks (please aliiw tendn>'>(i>TprtH:euinK). CX)Ds (minimum orJer $50), Ciwnpanv anj tmntutional purchase t»rJen (minimum
initial purchase $250. thereafter $50 with appr»i\rvl credit) ar>d wire rran^lerv Shipping charge* are calculated according ri» weight and distance. Texas residents, please add appmpnate K>cal sales lax. OwnpuAdd
Express will replace or repair detectiw hardware. Mittware and consumable items. A 15 percent restitcking lee may he charged. All returned item.s must he acci»mpanied by a return merchandise auihorisitktn (RMA)
number. t^vmpu.Add Exprei^ sells and ser\-Kes equipment within the United States »nily .ind will pav no customs, duties or i.trifts .m rerumed mercharkiise. Prices arxl prtiduct descriptions are sub|ecr ti> change
wirhtHit mrtice. QtmpuAdd Express is not liable lordam-iye Jin- loomisM.ms ot rvpitcraphK.il errorN. A copy o( our limited w.irranry % jvaibhlc prior ro sale tntm ^^^ur sales repfesentacive. MS DOS 5.0, NVirtdiiim

).I.L.,u,s.,.,.,„..,nJCI„«.Ur4 0.,cOEM>rr>,..nv
CIRCLE 1 3 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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system to different platforms, they had

to refine only the sections that interact

directly with the hardware to accom-

plish specific tasks. Within the NT Exec-

utive—the Windows NT operating sys-

tem—only the hardware abstraction

layer (HAL) and portions of the kernel

and memory manager are platform-spe-

cific. The remainder of the Windows NT
system is independent of the physical

platform. Operating systems that are de-

rivatives of the Mach kernel, such as

NeXTStep and the "still-in-the-plan-

ning-stages," future release of OS/2 use

a similar hardware-independent ap-

proach.

System transportability is only part of

the Windows NT cross-platform story.

Equally important is its ability to move
software between systems—for example,

to create applications that run under

Windows NT regardless of the hardware

platform.

Transporting applications among sys-

tems with different CPUs typically re-

quires tremendous effort. In effect, pro-

grammers must rewrite and recode to

match the platform hardware. Under
Windows NT, developers still must re-

compile applications to match the plat-

form of execution. But if they developers

follow Windows NT's enforced restric-

tions to remain hardware-independent,

they need only recompile the code with

a complier that is appropriate to the tar-

get system.

FACT FILE

Microsoft Windows NT,
Version 3.1

Microsoft Corp. One Microsoft Way,

Redmond. V/A 98052:206-882-^060

List price: As we went to press, exact pricing was

still unavailable Under SBOO

Requirements: 80386-/80486-based PC. 8MB of RAM

(12MB recommended, 16MB lecommended for SDK)

In short Our preview of Microsoft's new Windows-

based opetating system sliows a totally rearcliitected.

32'bit OS that will continue to support botli Windows

31 and DOS applications. Features include a flat mem-

ory, fast 32-bit operations, built-in networking, and C2-

level security Tfiis release runs on PCs as well as Digi-

tal s Alptia AXP. and MIPS R4XCI0 systems

ON READER SfWICE CARD

WindowsNT

Less attention has been paid to scala-

bility, so many portable and notebook

PCs will find Windows NT too big a sys-

tem to swallow. Nothing inherent in Win-

dows NT prevents it from being installed

and run on a portable or notebook sys-

tem, but the hard disk storage and mem-
ory requirements are great.

One alternative we expect many users

to adopt is to install Windows 3.1 on a

portable and use the Win32s subsystem

to execute 32-bit applications under 16-

bit Windows 3.1. You'll see some minor

performance loss due to translation and

16-bit OS operating characteristics, but

the tradeoff is disk space. The bottom

line, however, is that Windows NT pro-

grams will run on Windows 3.1 just as

Windows 3.1 applications run under Win-

dows NT.

It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible.

Backpack is the best selling parallel port

tape dnve on the market We'd like to

tell you wfiy.

With Backpack, tape backup is quick

and simple. Just plug it into your pnnter

port and it's ready to use. No handware

conflicts, no slots required. One model fits

all IBM PCs. compatibles and portables,

regardless of CPU speed.

Backpack can store up to 250MB on a

tape using data compression, is completely

QIC80 compatible, and reads QIC40 tapes.

With rts compaa size and I Mbps transfer

rate. Backpack is the smallest and fastest

parallel port tape dnve you can buy.

Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection

of backup technology.

CD-ROM, hard dnve, and diskette Backpack

drives are also available. Call today for

ondenng infonmation and a dealer nearest you.

Telephone 815.756.3411 FAX 815.756.2928

MicraSakitians
1 32 West Lincoln Highway DeKalb. IL 60115

SEE US AT COMDEX BOOTH #2348
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New Generation 17"Moimr

Advancing into the fiitiirc is the powerful, lu w t^eiuration

ViewSonic 17 . . . with cris|)ne^ and clarity unlusird of before

now. So. if a high-contnist, extremely. bright, sharply foaised

screen is iinportani to you. this^^eansAver! Plus, tliis

remarkable monitor runs at 76HX refresh at an a.stonishingly

high 1 .280 X 1 .024 and l)e\ond,j;«fhich will give you a flicker<

free image. / (' ,/,'

Our uni(|ue ViewMatch cofbf9dntrol is an easy-to-use

system that tiikes the guess work put of printing by adjusting

colors to closely match |)rinter output. Brighten tlie red.

Lighten the blue. No problem; it woiks. And llic ViewSonic 17

even has an ergonomically designed drop-down control

p;mel that's xs simple to use as a typewriter. More great fea-

tures include digitul controls iuul advanced anti-reflection

\\\ pntducfe and hnHid unn arr rrttlMrmI irjdrmarlM of ilirir rmpcctUr ruMMlct.

coating . . .all adding up to make this e\er\thing a 17" monitor

shouldbe. With its big screen display and edge-to'-edge image,

this is the'moriifor of choice for Vi'indows, desktop publishing

and CAD/CAM applicatioas.

* For safety and vLsiOn pillion, the monitor meets .strict

MPR-n and 9241-.<>t«t(dards.

Call 80€C888-8583 for-rtcrre infoniiation on our

products, including our iie\<line of 15" ihroui^h 21" monitors.

Wela>iae4o llieNew Generation.

iewSonic^
204M> Bii$in»« Pkwv « alnul. CA 9 1 789
Tel, (909) 869-79-6' Fax (909) 869-79S8

OHOf 1 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WindowsNT

TOLERANT TO A FAULT

At the systems level, the Windows NT
kernel provides fault-tolerance func-

tions, which internally handle many er-

rors that could otherwise terminate an

application or even crash the system.

These exception handlers are platform-

specific, but essentially Microsoft takes

the exception handling in Windows 3.1 to

a higher level (for more information, see

"The NT Development Arena.")

More important for data-critical sys-

tems are the hard disk fault-tolerance

mechanisms. These appear in more full-

bodied implementations in NT Ad-

vanced Server, but make an initial ap-

pearance in Windows NT. For example,

NT has disk striping, in which partitions

and files are shared across several physi-

cal drives; striping boosts performance.

Advanced Server has disk striping with

parity, in which stored parity information

Microsoft WtndoivsNT

demands hefty hardware—
at least an 80386 CPU—

for its advanced operations.

permits re-creation of data if one of the

drive units is lost.

Other new features include Uni-

code—also known as "wide charac-

ters"—a system that represents charac-

ters as 16-bit values instead of traditional

8-bit character codes. Unicode is an im-

portant feature for the international mar-

ket. It allows an alphabet that, instead of

the traditional 256 characters, is a set of

65,536 characters—enough to represent

most of the world's major alphabets plus

symbol sets. In addition to being 16-bit,

Unicode also separates the "essence" of

the character from the font or format.

Windows NT's POSIX environment

subsystem can accept POSIX-compliant

applications. These may require such fea-

tures as hard links, case-sensitive file

names, and file-access time data. While

most users do not require POSIX compli-

ance, many government agencies use this

standard, and its inclusion in Windows

NT broadens the system's scope.

Other Windows NT features include

JUNE 15, 1>«3 PC MAGAZINE 199

built-in tape backup operations and UPS
connections that let Windows NT moni-

tor operations and prepare for shutdown.

Neither function alone is a reason to

switch to Windows NT, but each may be

considered a pleasant bonus.

A PEIFORMER

Windows NT demands hefty hardware

for its advanced operations. The system

requires at least an 80386 or 486 CPU,
and cannot be installed on a 286-based

computer. Microsoft recommends at

least 16MB of RAM, although NT can

run in 8MB. Part of the payoff is NT's

ability to use 32-bit addressing to directly

address up to 4GB of RAM. Because it

runs in protected mode, Windows NT al-

locates application memory in small seg-

ments as needed, and protects each appli-

\Miat is he thinking? People don't

get excited over a pu.sh-t)utton utility

panel for Windows ! . .do they?

Well. Dashboard does have

some speedy features. Like virtual

9m mmm-^^^

icons that launch

your favorite aj)pli-

cationswithjusta

click. Theri''s even

a "fuel" gauge to keep track ofyour

"I— '.V niemory and re.sources
'«»'"'» at a glance.

screens that let you .set up, save and
switch between up to 9 full-screen

views instantly. And quick launch

Order Now! Every 50th caller gets

Da.shboar(l FREE!*

1-800-554-1305 Ext. 602P

^ So, is it fast" Is it

•c tool? Get Dashboard,

and see what you think. We promise

not to look.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

JtinquI

an- tradrmarin of HnrlMI-Pickinl Compuiir. Mlcnxioft Windows Is Ktflslrrpd inulmurk nf
MicroaoftCorp. •OffnRida OctoberSUWS Oiw call pw|wnaa.|ilnM.
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WindowsNT

The Scheduler includes an appointment calendar, planner, note

pad, and task list It can schedule appointments via the network.

cation's memory from access by other ap-

plications. When available memory is in-

sufficient. NT uses virtual memory (the

hard disk), swapping application code in

and out of active memory.

Hard disk access can be a bottleneck;

hard disk storage requirements are hefty.

NT requires 30MB of free hard disk space

to install system files, plus space for swap

files; in all. 7()MB of storage space is re-

quired. NT supports files as large as 1.8

X 10'" bytes (1.8 X 10'"GB).

Performance is difficult to gauge, in

part because final code was not yet avail-

able as we went to press, in part because

there are no 32-bit NT applications yet.

and in part because benchmark-testing

utilities do not compare operating sys-

tems as much as they evaluate CPUs and

hardware platforms. As we went to press,

we were in the last phases of develop-

ment in compiling benchmark tests spe-

cifically for NT operations. But for now.

since both Windows 3. 1 and Windows NT
execute DOS and 16-bil Windows appli-

cations, we ran some DOS- and 16-bit

Windows-based performance tests. Mic-

rosoft still has some work to do to im-

prove NT's performance. The company

has acknowledged problems thai we dis-

covered—problems with floating-point

calculations and with printing speeds.

Fixes have already been made and will

be available in the shipping version of the

product.

We ran our Windows NT tests on a

Compaq Deskpro M. a 486/33 with 16MB
of RAM and a 330MB hard disk. First,

we tested WordPerfect 5.2 running alter-

nately under DOS 5.0, the March beta

version of OS/2 2.1, and the

beta version of Windows NT.

Tests included search-and-re-

place, spell-check, and print-to-

file operations. We also ran

both Ami Pro and Microsoft

Excel under Windows 3.1, OS/2

2.1. and Windows NT. We
timed the execution of Ami Pro

and Excel macros that auto-

mate normal spreadsheet and

word processing activities.

With WordPerfect. Ami Pro.

and Excel. DOS or Windows al-

ways performed better than

OS/2 or NT. OS/2 always out-

performed NT. Sometimes NT
was a little slower; sometimes it was quite

a bit slower.

For example, when we used WordPer-

fect. Print to File took 12.70 seconds un-

der DOS. The same task took 13.19 sec-

onds under OS/2 2.1 and a full 17.74

seconds under Windows NT. Even more

pronounced were the differences we
found when using Ami Pro in a series of

procedures that included printing to a

file: Under Windows 3.1. Ami Pro took

65.8 seconds; it took 85.25 seconds under

OS/2 2.1. and a full 160.61 seconds under

Windows NT.

well as client/server connections to other

networks and servers. (For more informa-

tion, see "Groupware: Are We Ready?"

in this issue.)

Windows NT, still a desktop product,

adds the client/server component to the

pcer-to-peer services, and it introduces a

32-bit version of Windows. NT's most sig-

nificant differences are not in operating

format, style, or appearance, but the

change from a 16-bit shell running under

DOS to a true 32-bit standalone operating

system, and that system's portability

—

which lets it run on a variety of hardware

platforms. Windows NT Advanced Server,

which will incorporate Microsoft LAN
Manager, will extend the Windows NT op-

erating system specifically to operate net-

work servers.

Although Windows NT does not re-

place existing Windows 3.1 systems or

make them obsolete, the new operating

system offers many advances over earlier

versions of Windows as well as over ear-

lier operating systems. Because of these

advances, many users with 80386/486 sys-

tems—and. of course, users of the up-

coming Pentium (586) system—will find

immediate advantages in moving to Win-

dows NT.

ViFM Mail Wiodow If-lli

Em

1 Pinrala foUni

I'
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THE VIEW FROM MANY WINDOWS

At least as of this writing, Micro-

soft is not espousing an "NT for

all" solution. Instead, the com-

pany has been evangelizing the

Windows Everywhere strat-

egy—a family of Windows sys-

tems. Each family member is

aimed at a specific group of sys-

tems or platforms but can alst)

cooperate with and complement

other members.

At present, the Windows

family consists of three principal

products: the popular Windows ~~~~
3.1, the recently released Windows for

Workgroups, and Windows NT as the

newest member. Windows NT Advanced

Server is expected to ship shortly after the

NT release. Microsoft will continue to up-

grade and support Windows 3.1—with the

next version focusing on a more object-ori-

ented architecture. Windows for Work-

groups brings Windows 3.1 users peer-to-

peer networking capabilities for PCs. as

I >«pmJ

The Mall facility tracks Incoming and outgoing mail. Including

deleted mall, In case you change your mind about discards.

But should you buy? In all probability,

Windows NT will claim about 15 percent

of the current Windows market in the

near future—the 15 percent who need

high-end business-environment features

such as security and fault tolerance.

Others might be well served by waiting

for the release of Windows 4.0. which

should include a fair amount of capability

of its own.
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You can buy a PC without SCSI,

but you can forget about I/O performance like this.

Join today's world of powerful, exciting applications while extending the productive life of your PC. Just demand

a PC with high-performance SCSI I/O and give your system the ability to grow as your business grows. SCSI ties

your PC, peripherals and software together to make these crucial applications soar:

Backup

30Mb of data can cost $25,000 to replace. SCSI tape

drives can back up this data in about 5 minutes, while

floppy tape drives take almost an hour.

Hard Drives

Chances are your powerful 486 microprocessor sits

around mitingfor data from a single hard disk drive.

Using multiple SCSI drives, you can deliver information

to your CPU in half the time it takes similarIDE drives.

RAIDS

To ensure data integrity for critical applications,

disk arrays demand intelligent I/O. That's why over

80% of today's RAID solutions are SCSI-based.

So don't buy an obsolete PC. Demand SCSI and demand
performance. For more information on SCSI, call 1-800-934-2766.

Optical Drives

SCSI allouK you to easily expand into today's

powerful and exciting CD-ROM applications while

you continue to use your existing devices.

File Servers

With SCSI you get the high throughput,

multitasking performance needed for Novell*

and UNIX* based servers. No wonder 3 out

of 4 senvrs today are SCSI-based.

Multimedia

Only SCSI links you to almost all multimedia

devices-including emerging peripherals like

photo CD, writable optical and the next generatwn

of CD-ROMs.

(3

These fine manufacturers

otter computer systems witti

SCSI by Adaptec:

Acer

ALR

Apricot

AST

Digital Equipment
Corporation

Dell

Hewlett-Packard

ICL

Leading Edge

Olivetti

Siemens Nixdorl

Tandon

Tulip

Unisys

Zenith Data Systems

Zeos International

OHCLE yyjon reader service card

C4]pr^«m3Adwiw.lnc Mfi«litoi«Nn«d.Adw«M and fwAdapMe logomn tfMMmwtaotAd^Mc. Inc A* olhw IfadwnMlu uMd batons to rMpMM o
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ThECompaq LTE Lite.For
IhEiRllMEWorking.And

OK, we're not saying you live on three hours ofsleep,

or that you eat Chinese takeout every night. And even

ifyou do, we're not saying that a COMPAQ LTE Lite

486SL notebook is suddenly going to change all that.

What we will say is

that it could make your

life a lot simpler. Partic-

ularly if you travel.

You see, on one hand,

these new computers

are lightweight, compact

notebooks (6.3 pounds,

8.5" X 11"). They're avail-

able with three different

screens: the COMPAQ

UltraView — the world's

only

black and white, active

matrix VGA; a 256-color

active matrix; and the

highly acclaimed passive

monochrome MaxLight.

Simply slide the LTE Lite

notebook into the COMPAQ_

Desktop Expansion Base

andyou have aJull-Junc-

tion.jully connected

desktop computer.

There's the integrated

EasyPoint trackball. And

each has a range of inno-

vative power-conservation

features to help extend

battery life.

But what also makes

these notebooks unique is

O 199) Compaq Compulcr Corpanlioo. All Righu Krwrvrd COMI'AtJ and LTE Rcgotrird U.S. Puml aid Tradrmark OIKcr. UltraVic», MuLight. LaijrPoinI, Entunccd

QuirkCwinn-t, CocnpaqCarr and SpccdPAQ arc (radrmarlu (if Cnmpatf Compulcr CorporalKm, Proditt-I namr* mcntkjncd hrrt-in may be Iradcmarka and/or rrgutcrrd trade,

marks of thrir rc-sp«:(livr companies. Thr Inlrl Insidr Logo is a rrgialerrd tradrmark of the Intel Corporation.



People>^o SpendHau
IhEOtherHalfWoRKT

that they double as fuU-

sized, full-featured 486

desktop PCs.

By simply sliding your

LTE Lite notebook into

bays increase expansion

capabilities. Best of all,

you're using the same

hard drive. So whether

you're in the office or on

1

the COMPAQ Desktop

Expansion Base, you're

instantly connected to

printers, peripherals and

your network. No flop-

pies, no fumbling with

wires, no headaches. And

the extra slots and drive

the road, your files are

always with you. The

expansion base also of-

fers you a keylock to

secure your notebook.

Of course, if you don't

need all the functions of

a full-sized PC, but want

easy connection to your

peripherals, choose the

new Enhanced QuickCon-

nect — a one-step system

with integrated Ethernet

and SCSI support.

And like all of our

PCs, these notebooks are

backed by CompaqCare.

Which includes a free,

three-year worldwide

warranty, and a year of

free on-site* service in

the U.S. or Canada.

For more information

about the COMPAQ LTE

Lite 486SL notebooks,

call 1-800-345-1518. Be-

cause if you work out of

the office on a regular

basis, you really lead two

lives. So they're perfect

for you. And you.

*TKb icrvkT is providrd by Ctjntracmi SrnrkT Pnividcn And nuy not he avaiUblr in ixruin gmgnphtc Uxationi. CcTUin mtrKtinns and rxdinicms apply. Monlon, bottrry

pack* and cmain options arc rovcred by aonr-yvar warranty. For furthrr detail* on our limitnl warranty, i-ontaci tiir Compaq] Cuitomcr Support Center.

CIRCLE 062 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Unlike other 486 chips, the Intel

486SL, with an integrated numeric

coprocessor, provides higher perfor-

mance and extended battery life.

No wires, no interface boxes, no

headaches. The optionalfully in-

tegrated C0AIPA(lSpeedPACil44

Modem connects the LTE Lite

directly to a cellular phone so you

can send e-mail andfaxes.

COMPAQ

aterial



Compaq CoNTURA.lhE Affor
LeaveYouWiSHiNG'feu

Buying some low-priced 486 notebooks is like buying

a bottom ofthe line car. You drive offwithout power

steering or air conditioning or even floormats. Ifyou

get away with an AM radio, youVe pulled off a coup.

At Compaq, however,

we believe an affordable

notebook shouldn't mere-

ly be the stripped-down,

bare-bones version of a

more expensive one.

Take the new 486SL

Contura notebooks.

Although affordably

priced, they're COMPAQ

computers in the truest

sense. They endure the

same torturous

4/2SCX: Active color VGA

Integrated EasyPoint trackball

NiMH battery 4/2Sc:

Advanced passive color VGA

COMPAQ_TrackbaU NiMH
battery 4/25: Monochrome

VGA COMPACl TracUyall

Enhanced NiCd battery

All models: Intel 25MHz
486SL with 8K cache and

numeric coprocessor 4MB
MM (up to 20MB) 120MB

or 209MB hard drive * Pre-

insialled Microsoft Windows

3.1 and MS-DOS i.O as pub-

lished by Compaq M AAA'
4/25 starts under 9

testmg as every

other computer

that we build.

Inside there's an Intel

486SL chip. Unlike the

486SX chip in compa-

rably priced notebooks,

this one has an integrated

coprocessor. And it runs

more efficiently, helping

to extend battery life.

You have your choice

of three Contura screens,

all of which offer razor-

sharp definition. There's

an active matrix screen

that displays information

in 256 colors. There's an

advanced passive matrix

color screen that offers

50% better contrast, and

33% improved response

time over earlier passive

technology. And there's

a crisp and clear mono-

chrome version as well.

The COMPAQ

Contura4/25CX

comes with an

EasvPoint trackball

that eliminates the lu id

for a mouse. And all of

the Contura models offer

a unique feature called

C 19S1 C'lMnpnf (. ijmputrr CofptntKHi MI Kiglitt Rrs»Tv«l. COMPAQ Rt-gwcnrd U S Patent m\ I radrimri (MTtrr C'mtura jnil t-^PfMnt ur tradmuHu ijf Ciwnpaq C«m
putrr Ciirpnnttfin Pmlixl lutrxvi mrntKmrtl hrrnn nuv he trjilmijHLt mMtx rrgMtrm) Irdilriturlu lA thrir rr<ifMiU>r it»npwK-s Hie Intel liuiair l<j^) u 4 trjdriruri ti thr Inlrl

CorpuntHm. fC Lafr<^ CaaftMtn Magutnt. |jnuinr 199}. EilinulnJ U.S. mrUrr wjiing prkr Hnrllrr ijrxmg will vao.
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DABLE NoTEBOOKlhATWont
CouldAffordMore.
Hibernation. This allows

you to shut your PC off

quickly without losing

brings you right back to

where you were.

Contura notebook PCs

anv (lata, and marks the

spot where you left off.

When you start your PC

up again, it automatically

also come with

an external battery charg-

er that lets you recharge

batteries in as little as

an hour. And a variety of

modem options, includ-

ing cellular, allow you

to send and receive data

and faxes anywhere.

All of w hich explains

why the editors at PC

l.apTop Computers Mag-

azine recently named our

Contura the best value

in notebook computers.

If you'd like to know

more, give us a call

ai 1 800-345-1518,

and ask us

about

Contura.

The notebook PC

dcsigried to accommodate

your budget limitations,

not constantly remind

you of them.

*ln tnbi nm In Compaq uung K Mtiftrmt Lah* WmBrmii RrlrMr 11. "This arrvkr is pnwidcd br ConujucJ Srrvicr Praviiim jnJ im« nm tir naiiaMc m cYitain gragrafJiic loca

tiniu. Crrtain rcslntlKjfis ami ruclusKwis applv. Monituts, hattrr^ pai^anl orrtam tifiCMm arr ttivrmi by aonr yrar warranty. Ftirlijnhrr drtajU in »i«r limited warrant v. timtail the

Compaq CuabjmcT Suppun Center

CIRCLE 308 C3N READER SERVICE CARD

Thanks to our advanced graphics ac-

celeralor, Contura blows the doors off

most other iVindows notebooks. InJan.

It runs Windows 30% Jiister than

moa 486 machines^

Nothing is backed like a Compaq be-

cause nothing is built like a Compaq.

Contura includes a free three-year,

worldwide warrant^' with a year of

on-site" service in the US or Canada.

COMPAa

ilerial



Ami Pro

for Windows
CorelDRAW! Norton Desktop

Micrcisciftf

erPoint

5.2
WordPerfect

for Windows
Microsoft Excel

Harvard Graphics

l2j

Lotus 1-2-3

for Windows
PageMaker

Microsoft Word Quicken

More Bang Per Battery
More documents. More spreadsheets. More

presentations. Essentially, you get more work done

per battery when your portable contains a 3-Volt

Am 386® microprocessor

In fact, you can expect the longest battery life

available, because they use far less power than

other 386 CPUs.

What's more, you won't sacrifice performance

for battery life. At 25MHz, you'll get all the speed

you need to run Windows'" and thousands of your

favorite applications.

That's why leading portable manufacturers

have put 3-Volt Am386 CPUs at the heart of their

next-generation portable designs.

And it's no wonder PC Magazine awarded the

3-Volt Am386 CPUs their 1992 Technical Excellence

Award for paving the way in low-voltage design.

To make sure your portable makes the most of

its batteries, make sure it's designed around a

3-Volt Am386 CPU.

800-222-9323

Advanced Micro Devices
Microprocessors For The Masses'"

ORCLE 047 ON READER SERVCE CARD

00\ Thompson Place, PO Box SunnyvaJe, CA*>408fl O IWI Advanced Mlcio Devices. Inc Miciopiocessore ForTlie Masses is a service maA. and Am *ao ts a rejysleied Iiademartt of Advanced Micro Devices AH other

bfand or product names are Iradematiis or registered Iradcmaitts of theit respective holders icons repnnled witll permission from Microsoft Corporation, Borlarrd International. Int . Software l>ublishin(i Corporation, Aldus

Cotporation. Intull. inc. Lolus Drvdopment Cocporaiion. DATASTORM TECHNOLOGIES. INC Coiel Systems Coipoiation. Befkeley SysteiKS, Inc. WordPerfect Corporation and Symantec Corporaiion



Operating Systems

PREVIEW OS/2

IBM's 32-Bit

Challenger Revisited
With Microsoft's Windows
NT and a number ofGUI-
based Unix systems on the

brink of release, the battle for

the hearts and minds ofPC
power users is under way.

byJoe Salemi

Almost a year after our preview of OS/2 2.0,

we have taken a look at a beta version of

the upgrade, OS/2 2.1. The changes from

the last version are mostly incremental,

but they go a long way toward overcoming

the obstacles to wider acceptance of IBM's 32-bit operating

system. Version 2.1 includes Windows 3.1 compatibility

(Enhanced mode), multimedia support, better control over

DOS and WIN-OS/2 sessions, and support for a broader

range of peripherals. OS/2 was a front-runner in the 32-

bit operating system derby. (New players have since

appeared from Microsoft and UnixWare. See "Windows

NT: The Power Under the Hood" and "Unix on Intel: The

Beast Turns Beauty" in this issue.) This revision keeps it

very much in the competition.

A RECAP OF OS/2 2.0

While OS/2 2.0 was touted as the first 32-bit operating sys-

tem designed entirely for Intel-based PCs, the initial release

was actually a mixture of 16-bit and 32-bit modules. The

operating system kernel and file system support were 32-

Pbolo illuslralion by David Arky JUNE 15. 1993 PC MAGAZINE 207
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OS/22.1
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OS/2 2.1's Selective Installation screen adds many more options

for configuring on tiM fty.

bit, but the Presentation Manager GUI
and the Workplace Shell (the primary

user interface) were still 16-bit programs.

Version 2.0 also maintained support for

both the DOS-based file allocation table

(FAT) file system and the High Perfor-

mance File System (HPFS) introduced in

OS/2 1.2.

Built-in support for multiple DOS and

Windows 3.0 sessions—running either

full-screen or as windows on the Work-

place Shell desktop—was new in Version

2.0. Each DOS session supported all the

features of DOS 5.0, including the Lotus/

Intel/Microsoft expanded memory speci-

fication, extended memory specification,

and DOS protected-mode interface

memory. You could even load DOS
TSRs into the upper memory block area.

Users found they could have at least

640K of RAM available in each DOS ses-

sion and raise available memory to well

above 7(X)K, depending on the DOS set-

tings and the needs of the application.

Windows 3.0 support let users run their

Windows applications as part of a single

full-screen WIN-OS/2 session or as a single

application running in a window on the

Workplace Shell desktop. Version 2.0 also

provided Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE)
and common Clipboard support between

Windows applications or between Win-

dows and OS/2 applications.

But last year's release had its share of

problems. Adding a new printer to the

system was often an exercise in frustra-

tion, and the process wasn't at all logical.

Users had to work through a couple of

settings screens to find the option for

adding a printer driver. The release also

208 PC MAGAZINE JUNE IS, 1993

lacked support for a lot of small

computer system interface

(SCSI) devices, particularly

CD-ROMs; only IBM and

Toshiba drives were supported.

It also had only limited support

for Super VGA (SVGA) cards.

The GUI interface, still a 16-bit

product, was sluggish, and the

few applications written specif-

ically for Windows 3.1 didn't

run on OS/2 2.0.

IBM has addressed some of

these problems by releasing new

or updated system files and driv-

ers through various on-line ser-
~~~~~

vices, including the company's

support forums on CompuServe (see the

sidebar "Supporting OS/2: IBM Shatters

Tradition") and its own National Service

Center BBS (404-835-6600). Late last year,

IBM released a ServicePak that included

all the fixes and new drivers to date. 32-

bit graphics support, and additional SVGA
drivers. A combination of 2.0 and the Ser-

vicePak (also known as Corrective Service

Diskettes or CSDs, in IBMspeak) is now

preinstalled on some IBM PS/2s.

WINDOWS 3.1 AND MULTIMEDIA SUPPORT

IBM said that the version provided for

this article was the final beta of the long-

awaited OS/2 2.1, but would not provide

a firm release date for the final version.

A Spring Comdex release or announce-

ment is likely.

The most important enhancement in

2.1 is the addition of full Windows 3.1

compatibility. TTie Program Manager,

which appears as a folder on the desktop,

opens in a window rather than in a full-

screen session as it did in Version 2.0 (a

full-screen Windows session is also still

available). You can configure the Pro-

gram Manager to run multiple Windows

sessions. Version 2.1 's WIN-OS/2 session

looks identical to Windows 3.1. The Win-

dows 3.1 support includes OLE (only be-

tween Windows programs), TrueType,

and multimedia capabilities.

A number of additional Windows

accessories are included in this release.

While 2.0 only provided the Clock and

Clipboard accessories, 2. 1 adds the Note-

pad, the OLE utility, the File Manager,

Windows Write, the Character Mapping

utility, and the Media Player. The System

Setup and Control Panel are identical to

Windows 3.1, though the Setup utility is

only used to establish the type of network

connection in WIN-OS/2 sessions.

Three new settings in the WIN-OS/2

settings notebook govern the Windows
3.1 sessions. The first, and the most

HIGHLIGHTS

OS/2 2.1 'try
'iy-

WINDOWS 3.1 SUPPORT: os/2 21
supports Windows 3.1, including mul-

timedia and OLE applications. WIN-
OS/2 can be nm in Standard or

Enhanced mode, which lets you use

32-bit Windows 3.1 applications.

MULTIMEDU SUPPORT: OS/2 21 has

the Multimedia Presentation Man-

ager/2 tools that are currently avail-

able as add-ons for 2.0.

SVOA: OS/2 2.1 supports many popu-

larSVGA cards in both Presentation

Manager and WIN-OS/2 sessions;

higher-resolution screens and 256 col-

ors are available.

SCSI SUPPORT: Drivers for Adaptec,

DPT, Future Domain, and IBM SCSI

cards, along with a generic driver sup--

porting most SCSI adapters (except

CD-ROM drives) are included with -:

Version 2.1. .
, f^^^.;^

CD-ROII SUPPORT: os^ 2.1prJS
vides drivers for more than 30 differ-

ent CD-ROM drives.

32-BfT GRAPHICS: Version 2.1

includes the 32-bit graphics engine

introduced in the 2.0 ServicePak.

CONFIGURABLE START-UP HLES:

OS/2 2.1 lets you specify or customize

a start-up file other than AUTO-
EXEC.BAT for each DOS and WIN-
OS/2 session.



A Must-Have for Windows Users!

IMS-DOS 6i
Only $4995

What will Microsoft's new MS-DOS 6 do for you? It will double the size of

your hard disk drive, for starters. That alone will save you hundreds of

dollars. But there's much more:

Integrated disk compression, built tight in to MS-DOS 6, safely, easily and effectively

doubles your hard disk space. "Memory management frees up precious memory to run

your DOS-based applications. 'Data protection features, including Antivirus, Backup

and Undelete, help safeguard your data. 'Tight integration with Windows means that

you gain even more productivity power!

'TiKn Pack IncMn n*
Ml ol dIUs tni Mult,

Item*
Suggested
Retail Price

Price

Per CPU
Total

Price

OP0213/5 Single Pack $49.95 S49.95

BN1443/5 Dual Pack (455:90 S44.95 $89.90

OP0224 Three Pack* SWh9S $39.95 $119.85

M^D086
Ibtorial

Unleash al the power <

MS-DOS 6 with this

PersonalTn

Systems Tui

ikehavoganc
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FF1EE with any o»tter
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Ask for item
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.S. Micnitech. Inc

^WinPro 486SLCy25

Tlu Winl'r" i.si> h .111 ullra-fa.M PC workstalion II features a

( \n\ isi.sli. :iMl|/ pn)ccs,v)r»ilh 2 MB R.V.M and IKHimemil

cithf II (imii-s lomplite with a < S hiRh densin llopp* dri«'

(i .ii' n<ipp\ dme optional I. Ill" MB hard drive, aSuperSdA

fldeii cnntn>ller Imimiliir not included I. i expansion slots, one
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OPERATING SYSTEMS

OS/2 2.1

Version 2.1 Includes full support for Windows 3.1. This Is the

Windows 3.1 Program Manager running In a window.

importanl, sets Windows to run in either

Standard or Enhanced operating mode.

Improved Windows 3.1 compatibility lets

you run 32-bit Windows applications.

The other two WIN-OS/2 settings control

whether the DDE capabilities and Clip-

board are private to WIN-OS/2 sessions

or can be used to share data with OS/2

applications. If you don't need to share

these capabilities with OS/2, you can

make a bit more RAM available for your

Windows applications by disabling these

settings.

A WIN-OS/2 settings icon in the Sys-

tem Setup folder lets you set global

defaults for Windows applications that

you run directly from the desktop; pro-

grams run from the Program Manager or

full-screen WIN-OS/2 sessions inherit the

global WIN-OS/2 settings established for

those sessions. You can still manually

adjust the setting for each application

that has an icon on the desktop if the

defaults aren't appropriate.

The Migrate Applications utility in

the System Setup folder gives you an easy

way to add Windows applications to your

OS/2 desktop, even if they're already

defined in the Program Manager.

The Windows 3.1 multimedia capabil-

ities work in conjunction with OS/2's

Multimedia Presentation Manager/2

(MMPM/2), currently available as a 2.0

add-on but included in 2.1 . It supports the

IBM M-Audio card, the Creative Labs'

Sound Blaster series of sound cards, and

the Media Vision Pro AudioSpectrum 16

card and allows playback of audio and

multimedia CDs with a supported CD-
ROM drive.

If you choose to install

MMPM/2. the Sound Setup

utility now lets you assign

sounds from .WAV files to spe-

cific events. A volume control

and folder with multimedia

utilities is also added to the

desktop. A new option that lets

you control if and when DOS
and WIN-OS/2 sessions can

access the audio card has been

added. Special WIN-OS/2 driv-

ers let you use the sound card

in Windows sessions as well,

with the same support for play-

ing .WAV files or adding them

to system events found in Win-

dows 3.1.

OS/2 2.1 includes built-in support for

both the Adobe Type Manager (ATM),

which was present in 2.0, and TrueType

in WIN-OS/2 sessions. The built-in ATM
has been updated to Version 2.5. True-

Type fonts are not included, but they can

be added with new Windows applications

or through the Fonts icon in the WIN-

OS/2 Control Panel.

Version 2.1 's Windows 3.1 support is

likely to be the last upgrade to OS/2.

IBM's cross-licensing agreement with

Microsoft expired in September 1992,

and because of the often-public rivalry

between the companies, the agreement

has not been renewed. No one can say

what incompatibilities may crop up when

Microsoft releases Windows 4.0 or the 32-

bit version that is reported to be in devel-

opment.

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS

A new option in the settings notebook

called DOS_AUTOEXEC lets you spec-

ify a start-up file other than the default

AUTOEXEC.BAT so you can com-

pletely customize all sessions. The set-

tings notebook itself looks much cleaner

and much more like a spiral-bound note-

book (see photo).

A FAX/PM applet to send and receive

faxes is new to the Productivity folder.

It works with any Class 1 fax device, such

as a fax card or modem.
The installation process for the new

version is very smooth and seems to need

less time than it did under 2.0. A new ver-

sion of the Selective Install program,

which eases both system reconfiguration

and the addition of peripherals, is

included. New checklists let you add a

CD-ROM. SCSI adapter, or new printer

at any time.

Version 2.1 includes support for SCSI

adapters, including the leading models

from Adaptec, AHA, Distributed Proc-

essing Technology (DPT), Future

Domain.TMC and. of course. IBM's own
PS/2 SCSI adapters.

The generic SCSI driver IBM intro-

duced after the release of 2.0 is also

included in 2.1, though it doesn't support

CD-ROM drives. Support is provided for

CD-ROM drives from DRM. Hitachi,

I A C I 1 I I. h

OS/2 2.1 beta

IBM Corp.. Old Onlmnl R,l.. Arnumk. NY
10504: H(H)-42(}-2-m. S>l4-76!)-IV(H)

List price: SI 95 when released: upgrade price from

previous versions not yet announced

Requires: 386SX or better. 4MB RAM 18MB recom-

mended). 60MB hard disk space, graphics card, and

monitor (VGA or better recommended)

In short IBM's OS/2 Version 21 has full Windows

3.1 capabilities, including OLE. TrueType, and multime-

dia, and it also has increased levels of support for Super

VGA, SCSI, and CD-ROM devices. The package also

includes the OS/2 Multimedia Presentation Manager/

2 (MMPM/2) modules Many minor improvements

make the configuration of DOS and WIN-OS/2 sessions

easier Overall, the changes m 2 1 make OS/2 more

capable of running your existing applications and new

applications

"nT) ON READER SERVICE CAHO

NEC. Panasonic. Pioneer, Sony, Texel,

and Toshiba. Many vendors of unsup-

ported CD-ROM drives are working on

OS/2 2..V drivers.

OS/2 2.1 also has far better support

for SVGA systems. Higher-resolution

screens (for instance, 8(K)-by-6(K)) and

256 colors are available. The beta we
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OS/22.1

looked at includes drivers for SVGA
cards that use the followinu chip sets:

ATI Technologies: ATI :SS(K)

C irrus Logic: CL-GD5422. CL-GD5424
Headland Technology: HT209

IBM: VGA256C
Trident Microsystems: TVGA S9()()C

Tseng Laboratories: ET4()()()

Western Digital Imaging: WD9()C1I.

C3U.andC31 inC3()mode.

Other enhancements include support

for the Advanced Power Management

specification, which lets the operating

system control battery consumption t>n

portable computers, and drivers for

PCMC IA devices. Drivers for a number

of printers are also supported. The new

default system font is also slightly larger

and bolder than the one in 2.0. which

makes the menu items and icon titles a

bit easier to read. Instructions are avail-

able to reset the default to that of 2.0.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

System requirements for OS/2

2. 1 are almost identical to those

of Version 2.()"s: a 3K6SX-based

PC or better is required, with

a minimum of 4MB RAM. The

operating system itself takes up

3MB to .SMB more disk space

than the Version 2.0. depend-

ing on the options you choose

to install: about 35MB for a full

installation. Most of the addi-

tional disk space is used by the

files that provide Windows 3.1

compatibility. As in the earlier

version of OS/2, we recom-

mend you have at least 8MB of

RAM to avoid system slowdow

constant swaps to the hard driv

though OS/2 runs on 386SX and

terns, you'd be better off using

a 486SX.

The update also features Improved support for Windows 3.1

applications, Including higher-resolution screen modes.

ns from The beta version we obtained came on

e. Even 25 3.5-inch disks, including two disks of

DX sys- display drivers and four of printer driv-

at least ers. The MMPM/2 files come on three

3.5-inch disks. IBM has also been distrib-

Supporting OS/2: IBM Shatters Tradition

byJoeSalemi

Toll-free support numbers? On-line

forums? Electronic bulletin boards?

What happened to the IBM that used

to send you to your certified IBM
dealer for help?

These days, if you're having a prob-

lem with OS/2 Version 2.0. you can call

IBM's own support line, which is listed

in the manuals ( 1 -800-237-55 11 ), to

register. Alternatively, if you're a

member of the ZiffNet on-line service,

you can jump across the gateway to

CompuServe and get help there with

OS/2 problems in one of several IBM
forums. And if you're not on Compu-
Serve or ZiffNet. you can call IBM's

BBS in Atlanta to get help.

In trying to ensure that a product as

complex as OS/2 would be successful

in the marketplace, IBM decided that

it had to make sure that users had

access to the best support possible. And
that decision meant that IBM itself had

to provide the help. The company's

unusual support effort began even

before the release of Version 2.0 with

the establishment of the IBMOS2
forum on CompuServe lastApril. The
forum served OS/2 users as a source of

information, support, bug-fix files, and,

eventually, full copies of the Corrective

Service Diskettes (CSDs). IBM uses

CSDs to distribute both patches and

minor upgrades to its operating sys-

tems.

Before the IBMOS2 forum was

established, the exclusive sources of

CSDs were authorized IBM represent-

atives and IBM's National Service

Center (NSC) bulletin board system in

Atlanta (404-835-6600). In the process

of making the fixes available on

CompuServe, IBM made them signifi-

cantly easier to obtain for a great many
OS/2 users.

The IBMOS2 CompuServe forum

became so popular that IBM split it

into four separate forums; one for

OS/2 support, one for OS/2 users to

talk to each other, and two for develop-

ers. The company also added a library

area so that users could download the

CSDs without ever having to go into

one of the forums.

Finally, IBM established a direct

support line for OS/2 users who don't

have access to a modem or who need

immediate support. The support line

costs $129 a year, although the first 60

days are free. IBM also offers OS/2

with a 90-day money-back guarantee.

If technical support personnel fail to

get a user up and running, IBM has pro-

mised to refund the purchase price

with no questions asked.

The company also established a

compatibility laboratory within its

Boca Raton facility so that it could test

its new operating system for compati-

bility with machines made by other

vendors. The laboratory also publishes

a frequently updated list of third-party

machines that have been certified as

OS/2-compatible; the list is available in

ASCII form on both CompuServe and

on the NSC BBS.

There are still occasional com-

plaints about IBM's support, mostly

regarding the amount of time it can

take to get a response to a problem.

However. IBM has been very open

about bugs in OS/2 and is constantly

posting fixes on the on-line services.

Many technical problems can be solved

by using these fixes; longtime observers

of IBM say the amount and quality of

support provided for OS/2 2.0 is a

major improvement over the com-

pany's support in the past.
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The WIN-OS/2 setting screen now Includes options for running

Windows In Standard or Enhanced mode.

uting beta copies of 2.1 on CD-ROM;
however, at press time they had not yet

announced that a CD-ROM version of

the release software would be available.

The CONFIG.SYS settings haven't

changed, so all the information we pro-

vided in the recent Lab Notes on tuning

OS/2 2.0 (PC Magazine, March 16, 1993)

still applies to 2.1. The only new settings

we found were device drivers for SCSI

and CD-ROM, and multimedia support.

There have also been a number of

changes in the DOS and WIN-OS/2 set-

tings, including the new settings for Win-

dows 3.1 Enhanced-mode compatibility.

IBM expects the list price for Version

2.1 to remain at $199, but has not dis-

closed details on upgrade costs. In the

past, every upgrade has been provided to

OS/2 users free of charge.

PERFORMANCE

Since wc were looking at a beta copy, we

didn't do any formal benchmark testing.

However, we did run a number of infor-

mal tests on both the beta software and

the latest version of 2.0 to find out if the

system's performance had improved. The

answer was a resounding "yes."

The 32-bit graphics engine shipped

last fall ran noticeably faster than the 2.0

version, and the engine in 2.1 is even bet-

ter: windows popped open more quickly

and screen updates were much quicker.

The new video drivers seemed to make

the screen both sharper and brighter. We
did encounter a few bugs in the video

drivers, particularly when resizing Win-

dows applications running on the desk-

top. However, this is to be expected in
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beta software. The documents

included with the beta listed all

the bugs we found and sug-

gested temporary work-

arounds. The documents state

that IBM will fix these bugs

prior to release.

The overall performance of

DOS and OS/2 applications ap-

peared to be the same as

OS/2 2.0 with the ServicePak

installed. We used the default

settings on both systems, and

the only difference we noted

was the snappier screen re-

sponse. We did note, however,

that the installation process

only sets the HPFS cache to 512K, which

is rather small for a 16MB system. Before

doing our comparisons, we increased the

cache to2,048K.

The biggest change we found was in

WIN-OS/2 sessions: OS/2 2.1 shows the

same increase in performance over 2.0 that

Windows 3.1 demonstrated over 3.0. We
ran PC Magazine Labs' Windows Applica-

tion Performance tests, which run a system

through three foreground tasks while a

disk-intensive or screen and CPU-inten-

sive application runs in the background.

Each test element can also be run individu-

ally. Instead of strictly measuring CPU or

disk performance, these tests simulate ac-

tions a user would take in each application.

The disk-intensive tests have Super-

base 4 running a database sort, update,

and delete in the background. The fore-

ground applications consisted of Micro-

soft Excel 4.0, Lotus Ami Pro 3.0, and

Corel Systems' CorelDRAW 4.0. The

Excel tests perform a series of spread-

sheet merges, cut-and-paste operations,

charting, and recalcs, and also print one

page of the spreadsheet. The Ami Pro

portion scrolls through a long document,

moves text around, adds a graphic, flows

the text around the graphic, and prints

the final copy. The CorelDRAW portion

of the test calls up a complex drawing,

alters some portions of it, rotates it 180

degrees, and then prints it.

We ran the tests on a Compaq Desk-

pro 486/33 with 16MB RAM and a

300MB hard disk. The two OS/2 systems

Rapidly Growing American

PC Peripheral Company is Looking For

New Technologies, New Products.

We're experienced forward thinking designers, engineers,

inanufacturing and marketing people. We've grown rapidly beause

our PC peripherals represent superior quality, performance and value.

We're not hampered by a "not invented here" attitude. And so, the addition

of fresh thinking, product ideas are always sought after and welcomed.

We are actively seeldng to establish solid worldng relationsliips,

licenses, or acquire new products in these areas:

PC communications: LASS, I5DS, wireless communications,

Muhimedia: video, sound, imaging, voice response/recognition, etc

If you have a product a technolog)', or arc In the process of

de\'eloplng either and would like to assess the value of an alliance

with appropriate resources, please respond. But do not send us

actual products, blueprints, plans, etc

We will need a brief description of your product or technology

and its status. Your response will be trealed as "Confidential'; do not

send information you consider proprietary' Viliile we will do

everything we can to protect you, and the integrity of your work,

we cannot assume responsibility for maintaining 'secrecy'.

If we belieNe you have a viable produa and'or technology

we will send you a "Disclosure and Evaluation" agreement

before any discussions and meetings take place.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Respond in confidence to:

MAI, Suite 102, 30851 Agoura Road, Agoura Hills, California 91301
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CHANGE YOUR OPERATING SITSIEM

WOnOPEBFECI IS * HEOISIEBEO TRAOEMAHK AND BUTTON BAR IS A TBAOEMABK OF WOBOPERFECT CORPORATION WITHIN THE UNITED STATES AND OTHER COUNTRIES

PRESENTING WORDPERFECT 5.2 FOR OS/2

Now when you switch to the system of the Future,

you can get the one word processor that helps bring

everyone along. Namely, the new WordPerfect

that's native for OS/2. Right IVom the start, it runs

Just like other graphical versions of WordPerfect,

so more people already know it than any other.

And besides saving you from training all your

users, it can also save you from losing all your

files. Because not only does every WordPerfect
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Support for multlinedia applications Is available tlirougli

Multimedia Presentation Manager/2 (MMPM/2).

used the HPFS. In both cases, we found

that 2.1 runs anywhere from 50 percent

to 100 percent faster than Version 2.0.

WIN-OS/2"s performance was similar to

that of Windows 3.1 running on the same

system. The Windows 3.1 system was

appreciably faster when run on an other-

wise identical system equipped with a

graphics accelerator card. We can't draw

any firm conclusions from this difference.

though, as the 2.1 beta didn't

include SVGA drivers for the

Compaq SVGA card in our test

system, so it didn't take advan-

tage of the potentially higher

performance an accelerator

card provides.

We also found that OS/2 2.1

fixes many of the problems in

the WIN-OS/2 session of Ver-

sion 2.0; notably, the Clipboard

and DDE support were better.

In 2.0, the performance bench-

mark suite sometimes failed be-

cause the Clipboard ran out of

memory. On the 2.1 system, the

tests ran without a hitch. Win-

dows under OS/2 2.1 is as stable as Win-

dows 3.1 itself under certain conditions.

Windows applications also performed

much more smoothly under 2.1, aside

from the small bugs in the video routines.

We had no problems running multiple

copies of the Program Manager on the

desktop and starting different applica-

tions from each one.

We have received some reports that

many 16-bit Presentation Manager appli-

cations failed to run under earlier ver-

sions of the OS/2 2.1 beta. We ran a

couple of 16-bit and 32-bit PM applica-

tions on the latest beta and didn't have

a problem with any of them. Whatever

compatibility problems existed with ear-

lier versions of OS/2 software in early

betas seem to be solved in this one.

We used a Sound Blaster Pro to test

both the OS/2 MMPM/2 and WIN-OS/
2 sound systems. The OS/2 sounds

worked fine, as did the included utilities

that play WAVE (.WAV) and MIDI
(.MID). We had a few problems getting

the Sound Blaster to work properly in a

DOS or WIN-OS/2 session, though again

this is a known bug that IBM promises

to fix by release.

THE COMING OS WARS

Overall, we were very pleased with the

appearance and performance of OS/2 2.1,

even as a beta product. We did not

encounter any bugs that IBM didn't

already know about. Windows 3.1 com-

patibility works as promised. In some

Oh sure, they tell you they've got an accounting sys-

tem that operates under Windows and has promising

new functionality. But before you take the bait, take a

closer look.

need retraining and new hardware? When will their

product be available? A year from now? Two? Can you

wait that long? Furthermore, have their systems been

thoroughly tested?

Some accounting
tenptyouwith

canbevery
Find out if they truly offer a full Windows solution

today. Or are they baiting you with a promise? Will

it integrate with their DOS product? Is there an easy

path to Windows? How much does it cost? Will you

Chances are, you'll discover the technology they're

trying to lure you with has more holes than a hunk

of Swiss cheese.

Truth is, only Macola Software brings you tomorrow's

aierial
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ways, IBM has fulfilled its promise of

"Better Windows than Windows."

V The big question now is the future of

OS/2. With Microsoft's Windows NT and

a number of GUI-based Unix systems on

the brink of release, the battle for the

hearts and minds of PC power users is

under way. Microsoft claims that Win-

dows NT will have all the power now
available in OS/2 2.1, including support

for DOS and Windows 3.1 applications.

Microsoft is also promising support for

16-bit OS/2 applications. There are two

other areas where NT may have an

advantage over OS/2: security and sup-

port for multiple processing systems and

source code-compatible versions for a

number of RISC CPUs. NT also builds

in peer networking services, which OS/2

is sorely lacking. On the Unix side, the

NeXTStep operating system provides

support for most DOS and Windows

applications, and Solaris is slated to do

the same.

Even IBM is planning its own compet-

itor to OS/2 2.1, in the form of the Tali-

gent operating system under develop-

ment with Apple Computer. IBM has dis-

closed that work continues on a version

of OS/2 based on the Mach Unix kernel

that will run on non-Intel systems.

Ironically, OS/2 2.1, which was criti-

cized initially for its power requirements,

may now have the advantage of demand-

ing fewer system resources than its com-

petitors. Windows NT will need 8MB to

16MB RAM and 50MB to 70MB hard

disk space. Unix is notorious for being

resource-intensive, and both Solaris and

NeXTStep require at least as many
resources as will NT.

The long-anticipated 32-bit OS/2

applications are starting to appear. Lotus

has released OS/2 2-v versions of 1-2-3/

G and Freelance and has promised a 32-

bit version of Ami Pro. Thirty-two-bit

versions are also avaliable for Corel-

DRAW, Micrografx Designer, and the

Describe 4.0 word processor. WordPer-

fect has announced that a PM version of

its flagship word processor will be

released when WordPerfect 6.0 for DOS
comes out later this year. Borland's

release of a 32-bit OS/2 version of its C++

compiler should speed application devel-

opment.

OS/2 2.0 has a year's head start on its

competitors, and IBM has used that time

well. It has made Version 2.1 compatible

with existing DOS and Windows applica-

tions while ensuring continued support

for new 32-bit applications. OS/2 sales

have been increasing, and user interest

continues to grow.

Is OS/2's momentum enough to keep

it ahead of the pack or will Windows NT
or a Unix contender come out on top? The

answer depends on how well the other op-

erating systems maintain compatibility

with existing applications while moving

their users to the 32-bit world. The moder-

ate sales of OS/2 1 jr taught both IBM and

Microsoft that users are only willing to

move to a new operating system platform

if they don't have to give up their invest-

ment in current applications. The next year

or two will tell which company has learned

this lesson best.

JOE SALEMl IS A CONTRIBUTING EDITOR TO

PC MAGAZINE.

accounting technology today. It's called the Progression

Series. And it's the only software that offers you a safe,

budget-conscious path to the emerging technology of

Windows. Even more remarkable, Macola's Progression

Past, Present and Future of Multi-User Accounting

Software."

Call Macola today, 1-800-468-0834. We'll show you

how to avoid the traps and progress to the future.

software vendors
technology that
misleading.

Series lets you run DOS, Windows and OS/2 platforms

at the same time. That's true interoperability. Risk-free!

If you'd like more information to nibble on, give us a

call. We'll send you af/?££ White Paper entitled, "The

1-800-468-0834

SOFTWARE
Accounting Software Itou 'IINever Outgrow.
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For $249, Ybu Could Be
Wbrking In The Future

Instead Of Waiting On It.

You already own Intel-based, 32-bit

hardware. You can own an advanced oper-

ating system too, if you stop waiting on

promises. The UnixWare'" Personal Edition

is available now. It's proven. It's stable. It runs

thousands of UNIXf MS-Windows'" and

DOS applications. And it's yours for just $249!

Plus, UnixWare delivers unmatched

access to your Novell NetWare® environment

After all, they were made for each other.

The future is clear. The advanced

desktop is here. The price is right, and the

phone number Unb^Ofen.
UNIX PCWERED. NetWare Ready."

is below. From Univd, a fartnershiff ofNovell mid USL

UNIVEL.

'L UnixWare^ NETWORK COMPUTING PRODUCTS
(

I

The Right Technology Now' 1-800-879-6168.

C 1993 Unlvd. 2180 Fonunc Dnvc. |om. CA 95131. "UNIX Powcnd. NetWare Ready * tni The Rijhl Technology Now" «re sctvicc mailis »nd UnixWar and Umvel are radenuiki of UnivcL NetWare is a regisleied tndemarit of

Novell. Inc. UNIX is a registered tndcmarfc ofUNIX Systenu Laboratories. Inc. All other company, brand and product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective holders.
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UNIX ON INTEL

The Beast Turns

Beauty
With 32-bit power,

sophisticated GUIs,

and support for DOS
and Windows, a united

Unix might finally

crack the mainstream

marketplace.

by David S. Linthicum and
iteven J. Vaughan-Nichols

Windows NT or OS/2—
that is the question.

Or is it? As the 32-

bit operating system

war heats up, we can't

overlooic an important player in the market:

Unix. It's not the Unix of years past—the one

that users found intimidating. It's a new. high-

powered, beautified Unix. Today's Unix sys- '

~"

terns combine a powerful 32-bit operating envi-

ronment with the well-built graphical front ends thai users

demand. And today's Unix vendors are proposinti aniuhcr

welcome addition: a standard. Six of the industry's top players

have agreed to standardize their Unix operating systems, pre-

senting a united front in the battle against IBM's (3S/2 and

the forthcoming Microsoft Windows NT.

We've all heard the stories: "Unix is slow on the l'(

"Unix is difficult to use"; "Unix is impossible to install":

"There are no applications available." Without question.

Unix has a beastly reputation in the PC world, and some of

IN THIS RF. VIE W

Conscnws V 4.2 2.i4

/)('// Unix System V Release 4 23S

Inicrai iive Unix 240

SCO Open Desktop 250

25.?

S'eXTSicp fur Intel Processors..

.

Si>l<iri.\ fur x.S6

23H
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Unix on Intel

HIGHLIGHTS

Unix on Intel

IT'S TIME TO CHOOSE which 32-bit

operating system will take your organ-

ization into the next century: OS/2,

Windows NT, or a Unix-based system.

With its historic stabiHty and powerful

new graphical interfaces, Unix is

proving a viable option.

SUPPORT FOR DOS AND WINDOWS
means that you can migrate to Unix

without leaving your favorite applica-

tions behind. DOS and Windows sup-

port is limited, though, and varies

from system to system.

COSE, the Common Open Software

Environment, a set of standards re-

cently adopted by six of the industry's

top vendors, promises to unify the tra-

ditionally fragmented Unix operating

system. This should help eliminate

some of the confusion caused by the

existence of various (and competing)

versions of Unix.

those concerns are still vaUd. But 32-bit

operating systems are on the fast track

to success, and the advent of high-

powered, low-priced CPUs means that

more desktop users can tap into Unix's

unique capabilities.

Unix, the first 32-bit operating system

for machines based on

Intel chips, is also one

of the oldest; it was

introduced almost a

decade ago. Today, as

an operating system it

provides the additional horsepower re-

quired by many specialized applications

such as CAD/CAM, imaging, real-time

process control, database servers, CASE,
and sophisticated software development

projects. Besides its acceptance by the

usual scientific users who have been sold

on Unix from day one, Unix has found

a home in the government (mainly the

Department of Defense) and can also be

spotted in financial firms on Wall Street.

You must beware, though: Unix is not

an operating system for everyone or ev-

ery application. You should consider a
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UNIX IS A MULTIUSER system as well

as a multitasking one, meaning that a

single 386 machine (or preferably a

486) can do the work of a minicom-

puter costing 10 to 20 times as much.

ANOTHER STRENGTH of Unix is its

superb networking capabilities. The

engine has several built-in networking

tools, including utilities for transfer-

ring files and logging in remotely.

Unix networks also have excellent sta-

bility, which makes them ideal for

mission-critical applications.

THE DARK SIDE of Unlx cannot be

ignored, however. Unix systems are

still relatively tough to install and to

administer, though vendors are im-

proving these shortcomings. There are

not nearly as many applications writ-

ten for Unix as there are for DOS and

Windows, and the system require-

ments can be steep, too.

move to Unix carefully before actually

taking the plunge. Many of the advanced

features of the Unix operating system

may be a dream come true for some and

a nightmare for others. What's more, the

minimum system requirements that the

most advanced products demand may

Many ofUnix's advancedfeatures may be a dream come

trueforsome and a nightmarefor others.

make a move to Unix quite expensive.

In this issue we look at Unix operating

systems capable of running DOS applica-

tions, including Microsoft Windows and

the applications written for it. The ability

to provide some sort of user-friendly

graphical interface from the native Unix

environment was also a criteria. The

products we reviewed include Consensys

Corp.'s namesake V 4.2 operating system

(at the time of our testing, Consensys did

not support DOS or Windows, but the

version expected to ship around the same

time as this article will have it); Dell Unix

System V Release 4, from Dell Computer

Corp.; SunSoft's Interactive Unix,

Version 3.0.1; The Santa Cruz Opera-

tion's SCO Open Desktop, Version 2.0;

and UnixWare from Univel. Two of the

handsomest systems, SunSoft's Solaris

for x86 and NeXT's NeXTStep for Intel

Processors, were still in beta at the time

of this review but should be shipping

shortly after this article appears; both

products are discussed in sidebars to our

main article.

SHARED ROOTS

Unix is a highly modular and open system

that has evolved over time (see the side-

bar "Unix's Non-Intel Heritage" for

more information). The most common
Unix kernel, or engine, is currently based

on the Unix put out by Unix System Lab-

oratories (USL). The newest versions are

System V Release 4 (SVR4) and subse-

quent maintenance releases to SVR4.2

(which is also called Destiny). At the time

of its release, SVR4 was the pinnacle of

the movement toward a single, united

Unix. It was designed to combine all the

virtues of the disparate members of the

Unix family into one operating system.

SVR4 combines the

best features of the

Berkeley Standard

Distribution (BSD),

SCO's Xenix (an

early .v86 Unix vari-

ant), and AT&T's System V Unix.

All of the products we tested, with the

exception of Interactive, NeXTStep, and

SCO Open Desktop, are based on either

SVR4 or Destiny. (NeXTStep uses the

Mach kernel; Open Desktop and Interac-

Our Contributors: Steven J. Vaughan-Nichols is a contributing editor to

Computer Shopper and the head of Vaughan-Nichols & Associates, a computer

consulting firm. David S. Linthicum is a Unix OS expert currently working for

Mobil Oil Corp. Heidi Patton is an editorial assistant at Vaughan-Nichols &
Associates. Noel-MarieTaylor is a free-lance writer and a technical writer for

Ki Research, a networking and interoperability company. Mark Wallace is a

computer security specialist and a free-lance writer.
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Unix on Intel

live use an earlier System V kernel.)

USL licenses its Unix code to ven-

dors, which then revamp and resell

the product. Each adds enhance-

ments to make its particular offering

more attractive to potential buyers.

Dell, for one. invested so much time and

effort into enhancing the SVR4 engine

that it opted not to follow USL's upgrade

path to SVR4.2. But while some vendors,

like Consensys Corp., have done rela-

tively little to differentiate their products

from the original USL kernel, others, like

NeXT, have created environments that

have little in common with the Unix

legacy.

Tracing Unix versions back to their

USL origin doesn't always tell you much

about the system features. For example.

Open Desktop, even though it's based on

System V Release 3.2, provides many of

the features found in System V Release

4.2. This has lead to some "version confu-

sion" among potential Unix buyers.

When making a buying decision, you

need to examine the features first and the

Unix heritage second.

GETTING COSE-y

Unix vendors have recognized that such

disparity lessens the appeal of all Unix

systems. With IBM's push behind OS/2

and Microsoft's larger-than-life launch of

Windows NT, Unix makers are preparing

an offensive of their own. HP, IBM, SCO.
SunSoft, Univel, and USL have agreed

to support the Common Open Software

Environment (COSE) to unify the frag-

mented Unix OS.

The environment would standardize

Unix components ranging from the GUI
and networking aspects to graphics and

multimedia. Whether this latest attempt

to bring a higher order will succeed—and

where it will leave non-COSE vendors,

such as NcXT—remains lo be seen. Still,

this is an important salvo in the war for

the desktop.

THE CASE FOR UNIX

Why should you consider Unix the oper-

ating system that you should ride into the

next century? The foremost and most

convincing reason is that the operating

system has built-in multitasking capabili-

ties. Of course, Windows NT and OS/2

both have this ability, but Unix goes them

EDITORS' CHOICE

• UnixWare

With the "open" Unix effort moving ahead at full

tilt, trying to predict a winner in this race is like try-

ing to guess how many jellybeans there are in a jar.

For an operating system that's been around as long

as Unix has, its strength as a GUI environment on

the Intel chip-based desktop is still a

fairly unknown and untested quantity.

Of the products we looked at, the

Unix system that seems to have the

best grasp of the Intel market is Uni-

vel's UnixWare.

UnixWare offers end users a well-

implemented blend of multitasking,

multiuser, and networking capabilities

(both TCP/IP and NetWare). It pro-

vides excellent DOS compatibility

and a solid GUI. Add to the blend an

aggressive price and professional end-

user documentation and you"vc got

the elements of a winner.

Of course, all of the Unix systems

reviewed here have their strengths.

Visix's Looking Glass running on In-

teractive Unix or SCO Open Desktop

gives you a great GUI environment.

Consensys offers cutting-edge multi-

processing. Dell adds a ton of Unix

freeware and the benefit of a tightly

integrated hardware environment.

one better: It is also multiuser. This

means that a single 386 or better PC can

support as many as 120 users simultane-

ously, in much the same manner that a

minicomputer (like the DEC VAX) can.

All of the processing takes place in the

PC on a single CPU.
The users are connected by means of

asynchronous connections, using termi-

nals to communicate with the operating

system and applications. This type of con-

nection is usually facilitated by a multi-

port board that allows the computer to

accommodate additional serial connec-

tions beyond the standard COMl and

COM2. Using a high-end 386 or 486 PC
with a large amount of RAM (16MB or

more), you can create a surprisingly fast

It alone combines all of these into

one package. UnixWare successfully

connects the strengths of a technically

superior Unix with DOS and

NetWare. The DOS/NetWare intdjji

gration opens the door lo running

good portion of the existing DOS and

Windows applications. flH
A hearty honorable mention goes

to NeXTStep. Although NeX ISiep

wasn't ready for full testing at the time

of this review, its object-oriented envi-

ronment, impressive display graphics,

and multimedia prowess make it the

type of product toward which we

should all be moving. Another prod-

uct. SunSoft's Solaris, elearly has im-

pressive networking capabilities. In

addition, Solaris offers cross-platform

integration with Sun's technologically

advanced SPARC platform. Again,

we'll have to reserve judgment until

the company's distributed-compuiing

model is fully implemented. ,

multiuser computer that can rival mini-

computers costing 20 times as much.

It's impossible to overstate the bene-

fits of a true multiuser, multitasking envi-

ronment. A system administrator can

connect into your system to solve a prob-

lem without shutting dow n all operations;

users can invoke an application, get e-

mail, or just receive a file without disturb-

ing others on the system. They can even

dial into their system from home by using

the facilities of Unix: No matter what

other tasks the system is performing at

that particular time, Unix still makes time

to answer the phone, connect, and pro-

vide a system log-on prompt. All the re-

viewed Unix products support many si-

multaneous users and multiport boards.
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Suitability to Task
It's a big commitment, but moving to

a Unix environment may make a lot

of sense for your organization. You
can reap the benefits of a true 32-bit

multitasking operating system

without sacrificing the creature com-

forts of a GUI or leaving your favorite

DOS and Windows apps behind.

Networking reflects a system's ability to communi-

cate via different networking standards, and the

ease with which you can install and configure

communications options. Unix has a strong tradition

of network communications, and all the systems

deserve praise in this area. Products that received

the highest scores were easier to network or vjere

able to communicate via additional protocols.

DOS environment indicates the ease and power

of interoperability with legacy DOS systems. This

ability is crucial for organizations that want to

convert from existing DOS systems to Unix

workstations.

The GUI integration rating indicates how seam-

lessly and elegantly the GUI meshes with Unix. A

system should permit a user to accomplish nearly

all tasks from within the GUI. without resorting to

the command line. A rating of excellent means that

the GUI was powerful and elegant enough for us

to prefer it to the command line.

A further strength of the Unix system

is its unparalleled portability. Because it

runs on so many different platforms.

Unix is Dltcii the only choice for organi-

zations that need to deliver multiplat-

form software and support to their users.

Although the executables themselves

can't be transferred from one Unix hard-

ware platform to another (for example,

from RISC to Intel), the program source

code developed under Unix—usually

C—can be moved from platform to plat-

form with few modifications. Therefore,

applications developed on a PC can be

ported to other hardware platforms that

run Unix (for example, DEC VAX, Sun,

and IBM RS/WXX)). And porting an appli-

cation from one version of Unix to an-

other is even easier. This is why a soft-

ware package available for one version

of Unix is usually available for many oth-

ers as well. Of the systems we reviewed,

UnixWare stands out for its superb cross-
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1 SUITABILITY TO TASK 1

Product Name
POOR f*in GOOD EXaUENT

Networking • o o o
DOS EnviromiMiii • • o o
GUI Integration • • • o
Administration • • • •
Multitasking m

Unix workstations are powerful beasts and require

maintenance. For the administration category, we

evaluate how much maintenance is required and

how well the system facilitates that maintenance.

We consider the system administration tool that

each product provides, as well as the utilities for

installing new software. Products that scored

highest in this category let users perform some if

not most administration tasks through the graphical

interface.

Unix is designed from the ground up to be a

multitasking operating system. This rating

represents how well the system performed under

a variety of process loads (the number of jobs run-

ning on the system), and how much protection the

system offered against the perils of multitasking.

A higher score means that the system not only per-

formed well under most conditions, but it also pro-

tected against more uncommon sources of disaster.

platform integration.

Application developers further bene-

fit from the accommodating environment

that the operating system provides to

software developers. The software devel-

opment tools that are available on most

Unix systems include many powerful util-

ity programs and other facilities that

make application development on Unix

a breeze (for more information, see the

sidebar "Unix Development Tools'").

For end users, the potential of Unix

can be best realized by the several hun-

dred utility programs that are available.

Although many of the utilities are

moored in rather cryptic commands,

once you learn them they are quite pow-

erful, particularly when performing such

activities as text processing, file manage-

ment, and even modem communications.

We should also note that all the Unix

versions reviewed give the lie to the base

canard that Unix is unstable. Interactive

took abuse above and beyond the call of

duty better then the others, but all of

them are rock-solid under normal or even

slightly abnormal conditions.

EASY, STABLE NETWORKS

Unix is also designed for easy network

use. especially with the release of

SVR4.2, for which USL made a point of

enhancing the networking capabilities.

SVR4.2 allows network administration to

be performed across the network, and

network service requests from remote

machines to be handled by a new "port

monitoring system." Even multiprocess-

ing tools are built into the operating sys-

tem, allowing processor workloads to be

shared across a network.

Unix has several built-in networking

tools, including ftp (file transfer proto-

col), riogin (remote login), rfc (remote

file copy), TCP/IP, and uucp (Unix-to-

Unix copy). Additionally, Unix has pow-

erful network add-ons available, such as

the peer-to-peer NFS (Network File Sys-

tem), the less popular RFS (Remote File

System), and the new AFS (Andrew File

System) built for wide area network use.

These add-ons allow users to share file

systems and network resources such as la-

ser printers. CD-ROM drives, and mo-

dems. All of the Unix versions reviewed

here support at least one of these net-

work protocols.

Many DOS-to-Unix networking solu-

tions are now available and supported by

major network vendors. Univel, a Novell

subsidiary, makes products that connect

out of the box to NetWare networks.

Other solutions, such as DOS-based NFS
systems, let DOS-based PCs connect to

the NFS Unix network.

Because Unix can accept additional

low-level device drivers and offers a flexi-

ble file system, multitasking capabilities,

and a large base of communications soft-

ware, it is a natural for networking. Cer-

tainly it's in the running with Windows
NT and OS/2. In addition, Unix systems

don't crash easily, making them an espe-

cially good choice for mission-critical

computers such as file servers and data-

base servers. Program errors that ordi-

narily would send OS/2 and Windows
into a "hard lock" would wipe out only

a single Unix process, allowing other pro-

cesses on the system to continue.
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Pacific DirectNet It teaches your

LaserJet to look bothw^.
Until now, most network interface

cards for the LaserJet could only

look in one direction. And over

time, that restriction proved to be

inefficient and costly.

Now there's Pacific DirectNet
'"

from Pacific Data Products. With it, your LaserJet printer can

connect to Novell" networks alone. Or to both Novell and

TCP/IP networks simultaneously. And, Pacific DirectNet lets

you locate a printer anywhere on your Novell or TCP/IP LAN.

That means the printer will be located where it's needed. Not

where the file server happens to be.

At Pacific Data Products, we recognize that your networks

are constantly changing and growing. That's why we made
Pacific DirectNet user upgradeable. Novell-only cards can be

easily upgraded to support both Novell and TCP/IP, as well as

new network operating systems or NOS revisions. With this

capability, your investment in Pacific DirectNet is always fully

protected.

FEATURES INCLUDE:

* Compatible with Novell NetWare' 2.2 and 3.1 1, as well as all Sun*,

HP", and other UNIX" Ethernet networks which support TCP/IP

network protocols and LPR/LPD, TFTP, and FTP printing protocols.

PacilK Uati PiDduiiv Im •'C^ Kfhui W , Sui Ihcfii. ( A In luti^w, UMi hi 4"SMW j'j.ilk IhtevtNrt h i ttjilcmiiL i>r l'«lfk [>«i Ptadum. Inc. HP. iKftiti. Pilnllfl. jnd IMftnlM arc ifflMPfnl Itadtnjiii of H««(<tl-PactLjnl Cn SowU and SttWmtmnpamd
tftdnjltaol NrnvU Unu h irgiMtml tiailemark (4 Unla SyMtn labDiatunrt Im Suniw iTademark tit Nun Miinnyunnv Im IHVI and MXarr tiadmuiivot tntcnuHflnalButinnsMathinntorp htwnul a tiadoiufk n4 Xmix uicp intm brands and produa namn arr

tndnuitiinn|iMmdtTad(niaiktolltMitiT%pmnviiianulacnim < I'M) ftctht Ikiu nt<duii\. in<

Simultaneous support for multiple Novell PSERVER, RPRINTER,

and TCP/IP print connections.

* Novell features — Supports PSERVER, the fastest printing mode
in Novell. Provides maximum security with encrypted passwords

for Netware 3.11. Easy-to-use, Novell auto-setup software included.

* TCP/IP features — Broad cross-platform support with LPR/LPD,

TFTP, and FTP print protocols. No additional host workstation

software required. Easy setup using standard UNIX protocols,

BOOTP, RARP, and UNIX operating systems utilities.

Contains 512KB of base memor\' which is user upgradeable to 4.5

MB for optimum performance in complex network environments.

* Versions available for LaserJet 4, IllSi, III, HID, PaintJet" XL300,

and DesignJet' plotters.

* Includes lifetime wananty, 60-day money back guarantee of

satisfaction, and unlimited technical support.

Novell version available for $499 U.S. list price. Novell and

TCP/IP for only $699!

If you'd like to teach your LaserJet to look both ways with

Pacific DirectNet, call Pacific Data Products at (619) 625-3606,

Fax (619) 552-0889.

PACiFIC DATA
PRODUCTS

DC* CO

Ci.
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Unix on Intel

Unix's Non-Intel Heritage

Xenix

SCO

by David S. Unihiciim

The Unix operating system has been

runninu on computers for nearly 25

years. Altiiough the Intel.v86 market has

boosted the use of Unix on work-

stations, it is the non-Intel

platforms such as RISC.

SPARC and others that pro-

\ ide the processing power for

the majority of Unix-based

computers in use today.

UNIX PAST

Unix's origins can be traced

back to 1 9f)9 and a pair of

AT&T programmers named

Ken Thompson and Dennis

M. Ritchie. Unix Edition 1 was

born when they created a sin-

gle-user operating system to

' run Space Travel, a game on

a DEC PDP-7 computer. They

wrote Unix in C. a brand-new

and shaky programming laa-

i

guage. But because the C lan-

' guape is highly portable, it

1 wasn't long before versions of

I Unix were created for other

processors.

The evolution of Unix be-

came complex when Unix divided into

several distinct "flavors " for different

hardware platforms. The Xenix flavor

of Unix, from Micrt)soft Corp.. became

one of the first to run on Intel micro-

I

processors. The BSD version, devel-

X WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY

The most important trend in the Unix

arena—one essential for Unix to become

a mainstream operating system—is the

evolution of Unix's GUI environment.

Enter X Window, which provides the

standard user-interface development en-

vironment that most of the Unix systems

on the market support. X Window is a

set of programming tools for controlling

how information is moved and retrieved

on a graphical display. Like Unix itself.

X Window provides excellent portability

from one platform to the next. This porta-

oped at the University of California at

Berkeley, found a home on many high-

powered minicomputer platforms. Unix

2.0. the predecessor of the currently

popular System V Unix from AT&T, re-

The Unix Family Tree

2.0 V7

'
I I

Sill 32V

I 1

System V V8

1 I

SVR2 V10

1 1

SVR3 n Plan 9

J

SVR3.2

SVR4

AIX VI

Also, notice how versions were com-

bined to form new flavors of the operat-

ing system. Combining releases to form

a hybrid seems to be the current trend,

apparent in the newest release. SVR4.2.

Notable Unix flavors include

AIX as well as the IBM RS/

ftOOO operating system: OSF/1.

from the Open System Foun-

dation: Solaris, from SunSoft

(see the sidebar on Solaris);

and Mach (the basis of NeXT-
Step, which is discussed in a

separate sidebar).

BSD

2BSD

1

3BSD

I

4BSD

M
1

4.3

Mach
1

UNIX PRESENT

The fight is on: Who is going

to process Unix on the work-

station? (See the related plat-

form story elsewhere in this is-

sue.) When RISC processors

first came onto the market sev-

ccived the most attention and is today's

standard for Unix systems based on

Intel chips.

The diagram shows the Unix family

tree from 1969 through today. Notice

that Unix splits into several releases.

bility makes it easier and less expensive

for vendors to supply front-end GUIs
with their Unix systems. Except for

NeXTStep, all the products reviewed

here use X Window as the foundation for

their GUIs.

While the behavior of windows is gov-

erned by the X Window standard, their

appearance is not. That's where window

managers like Motif and Open Look

come in (Open Look is SunSoft's propri-

etary manager, which will be phased out

under the COSE agreement). Window
managers refine the Unix system's be-

the Unix "power" platform.

The multiuser, multitasking

Unix operating system re-

quired much more than the

Intel processors could offer.

Unix hardware and software

vendors (such as MIPS. DEC,
Sun. and Data General ) rushed to de-

liver Unix-based workstations powered

by new RISC processors: they caught a

good portion of the high-end Unix

workstation market. And the processor

continues to evolve, boasting such

havior and define its appearance. These

managers are the bricks and mortar from

which true GUIs can be built. And while

some vendors will sell you "GUIs" that

consist merely of the basic X Window sys-

tem and a windows manager, these alone

do not a GUI make. To match the full

functionality that OS/2 or Microsoft

Windows provides, you'll also need a

desktop manager.

All of the products reviewed here

have some sort of desktop manager.

Some companies provide their own desk-

top managers to bind the X Window sys-
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Unix on Intel

RISC-like featuresassuperpipclin-

ing. two-level cache memory, and an

on-board translation look-aside

buffer (TLB). The new RISC CPU
boast external clock speeds of up to

75 MHz and internal clock speeds of

over 1 50 MHz with a 62-bit data path.

Intel processors are becoming

more RISC-like, though. The new
Pentium chip from Intel reputedly op-

erates at over 100 MIPS, almost twice

the speed of the 486DX2. Not surpris-

ingly, this processor supports 32-bil

and 64-bit data paths, and RISC-like

features such as superscalar architec-

ture and an advanced floating-point

unit (FPU). Many former non-Intel

Unix vendors (such as SunSoft.

NeXT, and the Apple-IBM alliance)

are now porting to Intel.

UNIX FUTURE

Even with the advances Intel made
with the Pentium chip, the RISC ven-

dors have managed to keep just a few

steps ahead in CPU performance. But

not without a price. Though prices are

falling as competition with high-end

Intel designs heats up. a fully config-

ured Unix RISC workstation can still

cost upward of $15.(MK).

When all is said and done, the future

of Unix on non-Intel platforms may
rest with Intel. Even if Intel is a few

ticks slower than RISC, the tons of soft-

ware one can purchase for an Intel-

based system—including the Unix op-

erating system and Unix applications

—

may make Intel the best value in the

Unix arena of the future.

tem together and give users a complete

GUI, while other companies use third-

party desktop managers. Dell and SCO.
for instance, use IXI's X.desktop; for In-

teractive. SunSoft uses Visix Software'

Looking Glass. The overall result is the

same: a GUI that's as fully functional as

those in the IBM or Microsoft operating

systems. But be warned: The system re-

sources that these GUI delights require

are steep—typically higher than the re-

sources you need for running Windows.

Unlike Microsoft Windows or OS/2

Presentation Manager, X Window is a

network windowing system based on the

client/server model. The system is di-

vided into three parts: the display server,

the client application, and the protocol

linking them together. Programs can be

executed on a remote computer and the

results displayed on a local X Window
server.

The display server facilitates client

display capabilities, keeps

track of user input and cli-

ent application programs,

and also acts as an interme-

diary between client appli-

cation programs and the lo-

cal display hardware. The

client application makes re-

quests to the server.

This division in the X
Window architecture al-

lows the client applications

and the display server to

work together on the same

machine or to reside on dif-

ferent machines that are

connected by a local net-

work. Since X Window ter-

minal emulators are

available for Microsoft

Windows and DOS, DOS-
based PCs can operate an

X Window server and act like an X Win-

dow terminal.

X/Open, an association of many com-

puter manufacturers who support the X
Window standard, spends a great deal of

time and resources controlling the quality

and compatibility of the standard. This is

important, since so many GUIs depend

on X Window. It's also important to note

that the X Window system is not part of

any operating system but instead consists

entirely of "user-level" programs. This

fact alone makes X Window very open

and portable. X Window is not exclu-

sively a Unix product: it can and does run

as easily on VAX-VMS or DOS (for ex-

ample, under Quarterdeck's DESQview/

X) as on Unix.

KEEPING THE DOS GUYS SATISFIED

In order to satisfy their Intel-based clien-

tele, Unix, OS/2, and Windows NT are

all able to run DOS and Windows appli-

cations as a compatibility option—some

more successfully than others. While

Unix proper can't run either DOS or

Windows applications, the 32-bit envi-

ronment offers a way out of this by ena-

bling the operating system to run virtual

8086 and 286 machines.

In this feat of computing magic, a

mapped protected mode of the Intel 386

or better processor can be used to set up

an environment for any application,

including an operating system, that it is

running in its "own" 8086

or 286 computer. EMS
memory emulation is even

supported for DOS appli-

cations that require it.

What this means in practice

is that you can run real

DOS in windowed or full-

screen environments with

software like Insignia Soft-

ware's SoftPC. Locus Com-
puting Corp.'s Merge 386,

and Phoenix Technologies'

VP/ix. As long as your ap-

plication software doesn't

test DOS's limits (like Lo-

tus 1-2-3. Release 3.1. does

by using a rather pushy

DOS extender), your appis

should run just fine.

DOS applications that

access the devices directly

may also cause problems. For example,

just because your network adapter can

connect to a NetWare server from DOS
does not mean that you can do the same

under Unix using a DOS emulator. You
may also run into unpleasant surprises if

you try to run Windows 3.1 in Enhanced

mode on currently available Unix sys-

tems because Windows itself would be in

direct conflict with Unix for control of the

processor.

Windows 3.1, in many cases, can be

run in these environments in Standard

mode, which is tolerable. (OS/2 manages

to run Windows in Enhanced mode be-

cause IBM has access to Microsoft's

Windows code.) All DOS emulators can

run Windows 3.0 in Real mode, but doing

this limits the number of Windows appli-

cations you can run, since many do not

support this operating mode. The bottom

line: You should not purchase Unix to

run DOS per se, but converts from DOS
and Windows will be happy to know that

they do not have to leave their favorite

applications behind.

X Window is not

part ofany OS,

consisting

entirely of

"liser-level"

programs. This

fact alone makes

X Window very

open and

portable.
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"Exactly how fast is

graphics performari
Image" Series PCs?

Let's just say we developed

Image Video " technology expressly

for all you high-performance speed

demons. Fact is, we've engineered

our Image'" Series PCs with a power-

^^^^ ful combination

ofoursecond-

generation local

bus and graphics

accelerator, allow-

ing graphics infor-

mation to travel

directly between

the CPU and video

memory, so

Windows'" IS a breeze and you

can sprint through today's most

demanding graphics applications.

Based on Intel's powerful 486

chip, each Image Series PC has

OverDrive'" capability for easy

processor upgradability. An on-board

SCSI II interface means you can

quickly connect to a wide variety

of peripherals. And with our new

OptiBus'" technology, your peripheral

performance is up to 30% faster

than ordinary systems. We've even

made it easier for you to network

NEC has the

ultimate system

for graphics

applications:

lightning-quick

Image Series PCs

with integrated

SCSI II interface,

legendary l^ultiSync

FG monitors, and

our pioneenng

CD ROM readers

with l^ultiSpin"'

technology.

your PCs with an optional factory-

integrated, high-performance

lOBaseT Ethernet* adapter.

Plus, every Image Series PC is

designed with True Color support of

up to 16.8 million colors for photo-

realistic images, as well as our

exclusive ImageSync'" technology

for flawless performance when

connected to our award-winning

MultiSync" FG'" series monitors. The

result? Clear, flicker-free images

without any adjusting.

So call 1-800-NEC-INFO (in

Canada, 1-800-343-4418), or NEC

FastFacts- at 1-800-366-0476 (#

IMAGE). Then hold on to your spots.

Because ^ is the way you want to go.

CIRCLE 044 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ASPIRIN

The Light Bulb 1879
Aspirin 1899

e best inventions make you won
MultiSpin'" from NEC.

Thanks to pioneers like Thonnas

Edison, you don't remennber what it

was like to read by candlelight. And

thanks to NEC's MultiSpin " CD-ROM

readers, you won't be able to remem-

ber a time when you couldn't transfer

data at a rate of 300 KB/second.

We revolutionized CD-ROM.

NEC was the first company to suc-

cessfully bring dual-speed technology

to market, and now has a complete

family of readers designed to fit your

needs. From our external MultiSpin

74 and internal MultiSpin 84, to our

lightweight, portable MultiSpin 38.

Cor



The Refrigerator 1913

NEC MultiSpin CD-ROM Reader 1992

der how you ever lived without them
Built for the future.

All of our readers support Kodak's

Multisession Photo CD technology,

so you can view photographs on

CD and work with

J^^^ those images on

Hi your computer All

In 1985 NEC rede c/-ci o ~ .

fined mon„ors
^CSI 2 COmpat-

with ihe mvenuon ^^^^ increases
ofMulvSync

technology Now compatibility across
there is MultiSpin

The technology multiple platforms.
that has redefined

CD-ROM readers. And both the

MultiSpin 74 and 84 have a 256 KB

continuous flow cache that allows

them to transfer encyclopedias of

data at high speeds and play back

video without any pauses in motion.

And the MultiSpin 38 gives you the

power of portability. Best of all, they

all come with a two-year warranty.

Multimedia's never been so easy.

What's more, all of them are

QuickTime " compatible and meet the

Multimedia PC (MPC) standards for

Multimedia com-

puting. Once you

check out the high-performance

CD-ROM readers from the pioneers of

MummtxBa PC

MultiSpin technology, you'll find every-

thing else about as primitive as travel-

ing by horse and buggy. To find out

more, call 1-800-

NEC-INFO (in Canada ^^^^^

1-800-343-4418)

Or, via fax, call NEC FastFacts'" at

1-800-366-0476, request #23766.

m

Because ^ is the way you want to go
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yyhat will people make of
Anything they want.

^fsa's screen detaches easily, so you can guickfy upgrade it

reverse the display or convert to pen.

For the ultimate

in expansion and

connectivity. Versa

offers the latest

PCMCIA Type III

standard: plug in up to

two cartts—modems,

LAN, storage or, in the

future, wireless networking.

What's more, our

QuickSwap"" feature

lets you change cards

in mid-afvUcation

virithout powering

dwvn.

srr

V 1

m PCMCIA

Wirelsss
IAN Card

I t t 1

N
1

Elharnci 1

Cord 1

NEC
1

^ Choose Versa with 256 brilliant colors and the latest

active-matrix screen technology, or with 64 crisp shades ofgray.

Either way. Versa is the first notebook to use local bus video

architecture, for dramatically faster graphics performance.

The LCD status panel gives a

quick cf/erview of what 's going on inside

your Versa—power management status.

battery life and more.

^ Versa comes standard with a Nickel Metal

Hydnde (NiMH) battery, for kmger Me and

quKk recfiarglng.



our new UltraLite' Versa"?

intel'

D48d'St"

\^rsa offers po/mful.

energy-efficient 3.3V
i486SL'' processing.

Start with your ctioice

of 20. 25or33MHzt
processor: upgrade

as your computing

needs increase.

^ Versa 's FiAM can be easily

upgraded from 4MB to as

muctt as 20MBt simply

by sliding in a

memory card.

As with our award-

winning monitors,

printers, desktop

PCs and CD-ROM
readers, the new
UltraLite Versa is a

prime example of

what NEC does

best: integrating

many new tech-

nologies into one

seamless, highly

functional

package

VIersa offers

innovative

active-matrix color

pen computing, as

well as a mono-

chrome pen model.

Versa also converts

to a tablet in sec-

onds, for capturing

signatures, taking

notes or annotating

presentations.

To increase Versa 's storage

capacity just choose from 80MB.
120MB or 180MB removable

tiard drives. And ^rsa comes pre-

toaded with Windows"" 3.

1

and DOS* 5.0.

^ With our new Double Time'" technology. Versa 's battery life can be doubled,

instantly, by exchanging the floppy drive for a second battery. Result: an

astounding 8-1 2 hours for monochrome, 5-10 hours for color, depending on usage.

OHCLE 394 C5N READER SERVICE CARD

The new UltraLite Versa is perhaps

the one notebook computer you

should want right now.

That's because Versa 's exceptional

upgradability and flexibility give you

the power to choose the system you

need today, and then enhance its

features as your needs change.

Making it a notebook you'll sti//

want years from now.

With Versa, you're protected from

wasting money on a notebook you

might soon outgrow. Protected, too,

by a 3-year limited warranty and

UltraCare" enhanced service plan*

The 6-lb" Versa is a light, power-

ful I486S1:'' notebook that's perfect

for heavy computing, faxing and

communicating while on the road.

Giving you a real alternative to the

mouse. Versa 's optional pen models

and pen upgrades^ make it easy to

take notes or enter data in the field.

Slipped into its optional Docking

Station'" unit. Versa offers all the

capabilities of a desktop computer.

So what do you make of a notebook PC

that does all that? Anything you want.

For details on the amazing UltraLite

Versa, call 1-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada,

1-800-343-4418), or NEC FastFacts"*

at 1-800-366-0476 (#ULVERSA).

Because ^ is the way you want to go.
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Our performance tests, which simulate a

real-world environment, revealed relatively

slight differences among the various Unix

systems. To put the performance ofUnix

systems in perspective, we wish to point out

that a single-user implementation of

Microsoft Windows running on top of

DOS bests these Unix versions in terms of

speed. But this is to be expected: As a

multitasking, multiuser operating system,

Unix does a lot more at any given moment
than Windows does.

Whatthe Numbers Mean
The numbers indicate that all of these systems are adequate

performers: None of them will have users tapping their

fingers impatiently. UnixWare was the slowest of these sys-

tems, but as we noted earlier, the time differences between

the slowest and the fastest systems are very small. Also, as

we moved from a single user on the system to five users,

these Unix systems showed only a relatively sUght degrada-

tion in speed—a testament to Unix's ability as a strong multi-

user operating platform.

We should add that at present, there is no foolproof way
of measuring 32-bit operating-system performance between

disparate operating systems. Low-level benchmark tests such

as Dhrystones (which measures integer mathematics) tell us

more about a processor's performance and a compiler's

efficiency when it comes to a particular machine architecture

than it does about the operating system. And unfortunately,

high-level, application-oriented benchmark tests suffer from

the problem of not being reproducible. What the numbers

do give us, however, is an overall impression of the relative

speed at which mainstream applications will perform in each

environment.

We should also note that any of these systems could

doubtlessly perform better with intensive tuning. Unlike

DOS machines, Unix systems have a wide variety of parame-

ters that are especially sensitive to how RAM is allocated.

We tuned all these systems to the same settings. If you

purchase one of these products, we advise you to pick up

a copy of System Performance Tuning, by Mike Loukides

(ISBN: 0-937175-60-9). We believe that you can squeeze at

least 10 percent more performance from each of these

systems if you configure them to their optimal specifications.

HowWe Tested
We ran these tests on a Compaq Deskpro 486DX/33 system with 16MB

of RAM and a 330MB hard disk. We also equipped our test system with

an EISA motherboard and standard Compaq Super VGA graphics.

We asked each vendor to come up with the word processing and spread-

sheet applications that it twiieved would perform best on its operating system.

Without exception, each vendor chose WordPerfect for Unix Systems, Version

5.1, and Lotus 1-2-3 for Unix System V, Version 1.1. Both of these applications

are X Window-based implementations created for Unix platforms. We ran

each of our tests three times, timed the results manually, and computed

an average.

Because OS/2 2,1 and Microsoft Windows NT were not yet available

at the time of our testing, we choose to look at Windows for Workgroups

for performance comparisons. Windows for Workgroups is a peer-to-peer

workgroup GUI environment that is functionally similar to Unix in many ways.

For the Windows tests, we used Lotus 1 -2-3 for Windows, Version 1 .1 , and

WordPerfect for Windows, Version 5.2.

Our test suite included portions that tested how quickly each Unix system

launched Lotus 1 -2-3 and WordPerfect from the GUI. Since the differences

among the times were insignificant—Lotus 1 -2-3 typically took less than

1 second to load and WordPerfect around 2 seconds—we chose not to pre-

sent these results in a separate graph.

For the Lotus 1-2-3 Matrix Multiplication test, we set up two matrixes

of six-digit numbers; each matrix is 30 cells by 50 cells. We then have Lotus

1-2-3 multiply each number by its counterpart, located in its twin matrix,

to produce a third matrix. The scores show the time each operating system

took to complete the task.

For the Lotus 1-2-3 Loan Calculation test, we have Lotus 1-2-3 determine

the monthly payment on a SO-year mortgage at x interest for /amount.

We insert values and time how long it takes for the application to calculate

the amount.

The WordPerfect Spell-Check test score is simply the time a system took

to spell-check a 20K test file under the application.

For the WordPerfect Sort and Shuffle test, we run a macro that flips the

last paragraph of our test document to the first-paragraph position, the sec-

ond-to-last paragraph to the second-paragraph position, and so on until every

paragraph had been moved.
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UNIX'S DARKER SIDE

Unix never won the hearts and minds of

many .r86 users for several reasons. First,

raw character-based Unix is not buih for

humans. Users found the cryptic two-

character commands and lack of usable

help frustrating. Second, compared with

good oP DOS. Unix is a resource hog:

Most of the products reviewed here each

need at least 8MB of RAM and as much
as 100MB of disk space just to get the op-

erating system and GUI up and running.

You are going to need at least a 386DX-
based PC to get by, and in many cases

a 486 is recommended to handle the Unix

beast. While this same gripe appHes to

Windows NT and OS/2, there's no getting

around the fact that the resource require-

ments alone make Unix a little too expen-

sive for some.

Installing a Unix system can be a

chore, and administration can be a bear.

And although Unix shrink-wrapped soft-

ware is no longer the oxymoron it once

was (for years Unix programs had to be

recompiled on every new system), install-

ing programs to work to your best advan-

tage can be a pain in the neck. Once prop-

erly set up, however, a Unix environment

is as robust and easy to use as any other

mainstream operating system.

Another black mark against Unix is

that it is not as application-rich as DOS
and Windows. While there are vertical-

market applications galore, only a few of

the major software vendors have em-

braced Unix. So. for example, you can get

WordPerfect but not Ami Pro. You have

Lotus 1 -2-3 but not Microsoft Excel. It's

this limited choice of applications that

does Unix in for many markets. OS/2 suf-

fers ivom the same problem, and the jury

is still out on Windows NT.

Performance is also a concern. From
the user's perspective, Unix appears to

run more slowly than do Windows or

OS/2 on the same architecture. The ex-

planation from Unix vendors is that Unix

is just doing more at any given time. This

is true. Unix is constantly running sched-

uling programs, printer spoolers, and

other maintenance software. Still, that

won't stop anyone who is used to the

speed and snap of a single-user operating

system from drumming his or her fingers

impatiently. As the GUIs get more so-

phisticated and as additional features
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such as security are added, Unix is likely

to get even slower. The hope for Intel-

based Unix products lies with the new
pumped-up processors such as the Pen-

tium chip, which helps bring RISC-like

processing power to the desktop more

affordably.

When evaluating the cost of a Unix

system, sticker shock is not uncommon.

But while the price tag

might seem out of line at

first glance, when you add

in the cost for all the addi-

tional software to achieve

the same functionality,

Unix may be a bargain. All

the Unix systems we
looked at come with a host

of utilities—e-mail, sche-

dulers, and so on—that

other operating systems

don't supply. Many of them

also bundle features such as

development systems, net-

work software, and GUIs.

Dell, for one, includes a

host of freeware and the

development system in the

basic set. Interactive has

created several bundles

that the Unix shopper can

pick and choose from. You can select

from a simple get-you-going Unix to a

major network development platform

with all the bells and whistles. The cut-

ting-edge products go this approach one

better by offering system-unique im-

provements beyond the basics. NeXT-
Step, for example, has multimedia e-mail.

If you are going to support more than

one user, make sure you find out how the

different Unix vendors handle the multi-

user capability of Unix. Some allow you

an unlimited number of users, while some

limit you to only one or two, with an op-

tion to support additional users at an ad-

ditional price. Make sure you question

the vendor as to what comes with your

Unix product. Also, with the arrival of

Windows NT, prices should start to drop.

Univel, for example, recently reduced

prices on its various UnixWare editions

to grab some market share.

OF DOS AND DRIVERS

Hardware support is another force with

which Intel chipnbased Unixes must

The limited

choice of

applications

does Unix infor

many markets,

OS/2 has the

sameproblem^

and thejury is

stillout on

WindowsNT.

OFERtTma SYSTEMS

Unix on Intel

reckon. With hundreds of peripherals

and add-ons such as video, disk, and net-

work devices—and far too few stand-

ards—matching compatible hardware

with an operating system becomes diffi-

cult. The problem is exacerbated for 32-

bit operating systems, since the device

drivers can't use the 16-bit BIOS. It's up

to the end users to make certain that the

specific hardware drivers

they need actually do exist.

In the Intel-based Unix

world, device compatibility

is always a problem, but

things are getting better.

Generally, Unix products

come with a certain num-

ber of standard device driv-

ers such as low-resolution

VGA, ESDI, SCSI, and

IDE disk drivers; Logitech

and Microsoft mouse driv-

ers; and a smattering of ad-

ditional supported devices

such as cartridge tape

drives and multiport

boards. Interactive, for

one, includes the drivers for

several brands of high-

resolution video adapters,

network interface cards,

tape drives, and multiport boards. If the

device is not supported by the operating

system vendor, then the device vendor

must supply the driver. This makes some

of the inexpensive network cards, video

cards, and other devices poorly suited for

Unix, since many may not provide the

Unix driver support.

CHOOSING A PATH TO

THE FUTURE

As you read the

Windows NT and

OS/2 stories that ac-

company this sec-

tion on Unix, you'll

see that Unix is not

the only—nor the

most notorious—32

bit operating sys-

tem vying for the

SUITABILITY TO TASK
Consensys V

POOR FAIR GOOD EXCELLENT

Networking • • o o
DOS Environmant N/A

GUI Integration • • o o
Administration • • o o
Multitasking • • o o

spotlight. Unix continues a slow but defi-

nite penetration into the PC world, and

there are those who believe that the capa-

bilities, power, and potential of Unix will

make it the operating system of the fu-

ture. It's not for everyone; it's not even

for the majority. But for small and large

businesses looking for a true multitask-

ing, multiuser OS with superb connectiv-

ity, multiplatform support, and mission-

critical stability, the commitment to Unix

is a viable option.

Consensys Corp.

Consensys V 4.2

BY NOEL-MARIE TAYLOR
The two reviewed products that are

based on USL's latest SVR4.2 kernel are

Consensys V 4.2 and Univel's UnixWare.

But while the products share a common
foundation, their makers have taken dif-

ferent paths. Whereas Univel has created

a hybrid operating system aimed at a spe-

cific class of user, Consensys Corp. has

taken a "no-frills" approach. The basic

package is a great value, and the addi-

tional modules provide room for growth.

Consensys was the first SVR4.2 Unix

to be released for the xd>b processor. Be-

cause it's a standard SVR4.2 Unix, Con-

sensys is compliant with the Intel Binary

Compatibility Standard 2 (iBCS2). This

means that you can run not only System

V binaries, but also SCO Unix and SCO
Xenix programs. Consensys has a num-

ber of attractive value-added modules,

including C2-level security and X Win-

dow programming tools. Though the re-

viewed version lacked a DOS emulator

(you can buy emulators from third-party

vendors), the release that will be availa-

ble as you read this will have one.

Though it doesn't offer the NetWare
compatibility of

UnixWare or the

bundle of freeware

programs offered

by Dell Computer

Corp., Consensys

does give you the

functionality of the

powerful SVR4.2

kernel, including

the newest X Win-

dow system (Sys-

tem 1 1 Release 5) and the SVR4.2 Desk-

top manager. You also get both the Motif

and Open Look window managers, along

with the company's proprietary TCP/IP

administration utility and virtual-console
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document publishing package you ever saw.
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*^ It's no wonder FrameMaker 3 0 is seen as the Document Publishing standard
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mdi PC Magazine; Windows User Editor's Choice Finalist; BYTFs Reader's

Choice; PC Computings Most Valuable Product Finalist; and Windows'

Win 100 Award; to name a few.
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utility. Prices range from $249 for a basic

single-user configuration to $1,295 for a

complete unlimited-user developer set.

CHOOSE YOUR QUI

Upon installation, you can pick either the

Motif or Open Look GUI. Both of these

interfaces are easy to learn. File-

administration tasks are as easy as drag-

ging and dropping; these include copying

files and moving from directory to direc-

tory (or from system to system if you're

on a network). To launch an application

from the desktop, simply drag and drop

files onto the application's icon.

Consensys has a relatively modest set

of system requirements compared with

other systems we reviewed: just 4MB of

RAM and 100MB of hard disk space. In

fact, only SCO Interactive Unix could run

acceptably with less system resources.

Consensys also comes with a full set of

Unix utilities, including awk, grep, and vi.

that have standard SVR4.2 interfaces.

While not as slick as the interfaces sup-

plied with some of the other Unix ver-

sions, the desktop environment does

make these programs more user-friendly

and less user-hostile.

Despite the fact that it's a first-

generation product for the SVR4.2 Unix

family, Consensys supports a surprisingly

large number of pe-

ripheral devices,

including SCSI-

driven ISO-9660

CD-ROM drives

and High Sierra-

compatible units.

Network support at

present is limited to

the stock NFS and

RFS support pro-

vided by the kernel.

Thanks to the com-

pany's proprietary

TCP/IP administra-

tion utility, this set-

up procedure

—

beastly in other ver-

sions of Unix

—

proves simple un-

der Consensys.

lities. These tools, too, have a GUI inter-

face and are easy to use. One "gotcha"

to keep an eye out for: You must install

the system administration tools during

the initial installation, or the module will

not install properly. This problem ap-

pears to be a generic fault with the base

SVR4.2 code. Another weak link we
found appears to be a throwback to ear-

lier incarnations of Unix, before the

advent of the GUI: In SVR4.2 some ad-

ministration tasks can be performed only

by the system Owner, yet we discovered

that it was possible to set up the system

without designating a system Owner.

Getting around this took some expertise.

Consensys installs from quarter-inch

tape or from floppy disks (expect several

hours of tedious disk swapping to install

the entire system if you opt for the latter

method). A CD-ROM version should be

available by midyear. After our initial in-

stallation, our testers could access the

Unix prompt but not the GUI. It took us

several more hours of searching for a

well-hidden explanation in the documen-

tation to solve the problem. Once we ran

the proper commands (the elusive /usr/

X/adm/dtdeluser user, which deletes the

first desktop user, and then /usr/X/adm/

dtadduser user, which reinstates a desk-

top user), the Desktop Manager came up.

oooooooooo
CXDCDCDO
CDCDCDCDm

OCXDCDO

CONSENSYS V4
UNIX System V Release 4
For 386/486 Computers

i

For its QUI, Consensys employs the newest X Window system, System 11 Release

S. Users can also ciuHtse wtilcii window manager tiiey prefer to use: Motif or

ADMINISTRATION AND INSTALLATION

Consensys provides its own revamped in-

stallation and system-administration uti-
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The SVR4.2-based convention of issu-

ing an Owner account turns out to be one

of the charms of Consensys. With Unix

systems, only the root user has the ability

FACT FILE

Consensys V 4.2
Consensys Corp., 1301 Pat Booker Rd.,

Universal City. TX 7HI4S: 800-388-1896.

416-940-2900

• u --

List price: Basic package for

two users. $249; complete pack-

age for unlimited users, $1,295

Requires: 386SX-based PC or

belter (486DX or belter recom-

mended), 4MB RAfi/l (BMB

recommendedl. 100MB hard disk

space

in siioit With the power of the S\/R4.2 kernel but

few frills, this product is a good implementation of

standard Unix. It is affordable and less of a resource

hog than other Unix versions, and it boasts an improved

installation utility that makes Unix less of a hassle.

But until it has DOS and Windows support, shops mi-

grating from those operating systems should look

elsewhere,

'StT^ ONWAOeiSEBVICECAflO

to perform such tasks as installing print-

ers, shutting down the system, and adding

or deleting users. Moreover, the user

must perform these tasks from the com-

mand line, and using the root typically re-

quires some Unix expertise. Wliile tliis is

an understandable security measure (af-

ter all, you don't want just any user shut-

ting down the system), there are times

when it is useful to have other people who
are able to perform one or more of these

tasks. With Consensys's Owner account,

the owner has all the privileges and abili-

ties of the root user—except the ability

to shut down the system—and can per-

form these tasks through the GUI. The
owner can add new users, modify the sys-

tem configuration, and add, delete, or re-

set printers. The owner can also give

other users one or more of these privi-

leges, up to and including giving another

user complete owner privileges.

APPLICATIONS PLAYING CATCH-UP

With its SVR4.2 kernel, Consensys can

run any applications ported to the USL
Unix release. Most major software ven-

dors that have supported Unix currently

have or will soon have ports to the

SVR4.2 kernel. We also had no difficul-

ties installing packages that were

Cop, i a
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TheNeXTStep Generation
by Heidi A. Patioii and Steven J.

Vaughan-Nichols

NeXT is known for its innovative oper-

ating system, which until recently has

been available only with the company's

proprietary hardware, the futuristic

NeXTCube. But recently

NeXT sold the hardware part

of its business to C anon; now,

to enjoy wider success, it has

been working to make its

software available on the

Intel platform.

NeXT hopes to convince

users that its OS is a more

productive environment than

the better-known alterna-

tives: Windows N I". OS/2, and

the more traditional imple-

mentations of Unix. So much

of NeXTStep is based on cut-

ting-edge object-oriented

technology that it has often

been compared with operat-

ing systems not even availa-

ble yet; Taligent"s Pink and

Microsoft's C airo project.

NeXT is determined to make the

most of its NeX TStep for Intel Process-

ors. The early beta we saw didn't yet

contain the forthcoming DOS emula-

tion, but it did sliow off the gorgeous

user interface and the productive Inter-

face Builder development environment.

NEXT-GENERATION OS

NeX r has rigorously adhered to the

object-oriented paradigm in NeXTStep.

The graphical environment, dubbed the

Workspace Manger, is a highly designed

interface where end users can easily mix

n

—

t

-A

1 M1i
r

11

NeXTStep for Intel Processors has a user Interface that's nothing short of

breathtaking. With 24-bit graphics support, NeXTStep offers true-color images

that move with incredible fluidity on-screen.

menus, icons, and windows into ;i cus-

tomized interface—no third-party de-

velopment tools required. File manipu-

lation and program launching is all done

by drag and drop, and NeXTStep sup-

ports Object Links, where changes made
in one document element are automati-

cally reflected wherever that element

appears. Multitasking, networking, and

multimedia are securely integrated.

While multiple operations still leave

Windows 3.1 floundering. NeXTStep

(thanks to its enhanced Mach operating

kernel ) never skips a stitch

while running half a dozen

operations at once. The mul-

timedia support provides

video-in-a-window capabili-

ties and full audio support.

NeXTStep's real-time

graphics amaze and delight.

It is the only Unix we looked

at that integrates 24-bil

graphics support. The system

takes advantage of the linear

frame-buffer facilities availa-

ble in many high-end graph-

ics cards and employs a tech-

nique called '"windows

backing store, " which keeps

window images in cither

memory or virtual memory.
As long as you've got RAM

~~~~ to spare. NeXTStep gives

you eye-popping true-color visual im-

ages that move with incredible fluidity

on-screen. The technique also enables

fancy visual effects like image transpar-

ency, in which images can be seen

through other images. NeXTStep also

includes cross-application support for

produced for other Unix platforms.

Grammatik l\)r SCX^ .Xenix, for example,

ran quite well under C'onsensys, allht)Ugh

both Lotus 1-2-3 and WordPerfect had to

be started from the Unix command line

in a terminal window rather than directly

through the GUI.

Once started. Lotus 1-2-3 worked

beautifully, offering reasonable perfor-

mance. WordPerfect was not as success-

ful, however. Text would not draw well

on-screen, and the entire window con-

stantly flickered when we entered infor-

mation. The company suspects a

compatibility problem with our VGA
driver.
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Consensys's help facilities are more

than adequate. Users can access an on-

line manual from any terminal window

or obtain help from almost anywhere on

the desktop.

With the DOS compatibilit\ promised

by the impending upgrade and stream of

SVR4.2-compatible applications, Con-

sensys is a product you should consider.

It has modest system requirements but

still offers enough features to get you up

and running effectively. Consensys offers

the chance to create an affordable system

with just the functionality you need to-

day, and the possibility for future en-

hancements.

Dell Compuler Corp.

Dell Unix System V Release 4

BY STEVEN J.

VAUG HAN-NIC HOLS
It's strange for PC users to think of Dell

Computer Corp. as being in the operating

system business. But in fact. Dell has a

very complete version of Unix. Dell Unix

System V Release 4 comes with just

about every useful Unix and freeware

tool, an esoteric collection that includes

the elm mail interface, the perl data-

manipulalit)n language, the EMACS text

Copyi.y.i.uu nialerial
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ihe Panlone color-matching system.

These visual dehghts come at a cost.

NeXTStep requires a minimum of

16MB of RAM for color graphics

(24MB are recommended). Moreover,

NeXTStep uses 486-specific instruc-

tions and runs only on 486- or Pentium-

powered machines. All that, plus the re-

quired 12()MB of hard disk space for

the user environment alone, adds up to

an operating system that demands

haute cuisine hardware.

Communications will also prove to

be a strong point for NeX TStep. The

Mach kernel supports object messaging,

which simplifies not only interprocess

communications but also intersyslem

communications. NeXTStep has always

supported Unix's networking stand-

ards, like NFS and TCP/IP. Release .1.0.

which is NeXTStep's foundation, comes

with NetWare client and Macintosh

Apple Share client software.

OOP DEVELOPMENT TOOLS INCLUDED

NeXT is also bringing NeXTStep's

well-rcspccted development environ-

ment to the PC world. The Project

Builder component is an integrated

point-and-click application for manag-

ing and maintaining development proj-

ects. The Interface Builder helps devel-

opers create user interfaces that are

consistent with the look and feel of all

other NeXTStep applications. For com-

monly used programming objects (like

panels for selecting files and objects

that handle data exchange and print-

editor, the I'eX typesetting language, and

the Gnu C compiler

As you might expect. Dell will sell you

hardware as well—in the form of a

486DX PC with the operating system al-

ready loaded. If you consider the quality

of Dell's systems, this is a very tempting

bundle indeed. And although Dell Unix

will run perfectly well on non-Dell hard-

ware, finding out exactly what

motherboards and peripherals Dell Unix

supports proved to be more trouble than

it was with other vendors. Once armed

with this information, though, you won't

have much trouble gelling the system lo

run on non-Dell hardware.

ing). NeXTStep includes the Applica-

tion Kit. Programmers can plug these

ready-made elements into their appli-

cations or tailor them for more specific

functionality. There's even an object-

oriented database development tool,

the Database Kit, that lets program-

mers build GUI front-end database

apps quickly.

GOOD APPLICATION SUPPORT

Several popular programs, like Word-

Perfect, Adobe Illustrator. Lotus Im-

prov. and Informix's Wingz, already ex-

ist in NeXTStep versions. The

operating system itself comes with a va-

riety of cutling-edge applications, such

as a multimedia e-mail system that lets

you send and receive sound and graph-

ics elements as well as text.

We'll need to wait to see how NeXT-
Step handles DOS and Windows appli-

cations, though. NeXT's integration of

Insignia Software's SoftPC DOS emu-

lator was unavailable for testing during

the beta cycle. SoftPC allows you to run

DOS >X)- and Windows 3. 1 -compatible

programs in standard mode.

NeXTStep for PCs is as beautiful

and awe-inspiring to look at as its pic-

lure on the on the company's sleek

black boxes. Its easy-to-use object-ori-

ented interface makes it stand apart

from the other 32-bil operating sys-

tems. The steep hardware requirements

may not make il the Volkswagen of op-

erating systems, but there's always a

market for a Mercedes. C

INVESTED IN SVR4

Deli I nix is based on USL's SVR4 ker-

nel, and Dell does not plan to move It)

ihe newer Nersion. SVR4.2. The company

has opted lo slay with SVR4 because il

has devoted considerable time and re-

sources toward impro\ ing ihe SVR4 ker-

nel. In lad. Dell Unix ran more smoothly

than the other reviewed Unix versions,

and offers numerous enhancements over

Ihe slock SVR4. For example. Dell's de-

vice drivers have been designed lo work

with the operating system kernel so the

system administrator can easily obtain

I/O address, shared memory, and inter-

rupt information for every device on the

system. Adding devices is also easier be-

cause all of Dell's device drivers automat-

ically configure themselves: The OS will

seek and find the appropriate unused ad-

dress range and interrupts for a sup-

ported device. And programmers will be

delighted that Dell Unix comes with the

complete Unix development system for

a lower list price than other vendors

charge for their basic systems.

Installing the operating system, from

a QIC-24-compatible tape, is simple.

While it takes longer than CD-ROM in-

stallations, it's not the boring torture that

installing from floppy disks can be. But

be certain that you have the right equip-

ment: Dell Unix will not work with a

60MB drive. You need one compatible

with 150MB, 250MB, or 525MB tapes.

The system is also available on DAT.

LONG ON PERFORMANCE,

SHORT ON HELP

The applications we tested ran better on

Dell Unix (even though we tested it on

non-Dell hardware) than on the other

systems. Dell bundles a DOS emulator.

Locus Computing Corp.'s Merge, to pro-

vide DOS 5.0 support. You can run

Microsoft Windows 3.0 in Real mode, but

Microsoft Windows 3.1 support is not in-

cluded. We found that when we used ex-

panded memory. Merge showed an

alarming tendency to slow system perfor-

mance. Also, its DOS networking is not

as strong as UnixWare's, since you won't

find Microsoft LAN Manager or

NetWare support.

TCP/IP networking, on the other

hand, is well supported, and TCP/IP ran

more smoothly on Dell Unix than on the

other systems. While the included graphi-

cal interface didn't make TCP/IP as easy

to set up as it is in SCO Open Desktop

or UnixWare, it ran more solidlv. resist-

SUITABILITY TO TASK 1

Dell Unix System V
• \\\ GOOD EXCELLENT

Networking • • o o
DOS Environment • • o o
GUI Integration • • • o
Administration • • o o
Multitasking • • • •
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Based on Motif and X Window System H Release 5, Dell Unix System V Release

4's graphical Interface will seem encouragingly familiar to users of Microsoft

Windows.

ing temporary network disconnections

and the like during our testing. The oper-

ating system's Serial Line Internet Proto-

col (SLIP), which lets you run TCP/IP

over asynchronous connections, dealt

with noisy phone lines that caused other

SLIP connections to falter. Dell's SLIP

can also be configured and stopped with-

out a reboot—something you can't do

with some other Unix systems.

It's fortunate that Dell Unix runs so

smoothly, since the documentation offers

scanty help. These tiny manuals give you

just enough information to get your Unix

up and running smoothly. If you want

more (and you probably will), Dell will

sell you the Prentice-Hall System V man-

uals. But that does you little good when

you're stuck with a misbehaving system,

since these manuals are not Dell-specific.

Dell does offers a variety of help op-

tions. You can obtain OS updates directly

from Dell-run Internet sites via TCP/IP

(delll.dell.com and dell2.dell.com). Dell

also has a large support staff, and our ex-

periences with technical support were

uniformly positive.

TO GUI OR NOT TO 6UI

Unlike the other system vendors, Dell

doesn't buy into the idea that a GUI will

be your first choice for an interface. Once

the system is up and running, you can

choose to run Dell Unix in either charac-

ter or GUI mode. Users who can't live

without the Unix command line will be

Unix on Intel

happy to find that

Dell supplies the

Korn shell along

with the more com-

mon Bourne and C
shells.

Once you've

started using Dell's

GUI, though, you

will wonder why the

company did not

have the GUI start

up automatically on

boot-up. Based on

X Window System

11 Release 5, the

Motif window man-

ager, and Version

2.0 of IXI's

X.desktop, the ob-

ject-oriented GUI
works smoothly and in ways that

Windows users will find encouragingly

familiar. While we prefer Visix's Looking

Glass desktop manager for its customiza-

bility, X.desktop gives you excellent

functionality with an icon-based interface

that features drag-and-drop functionality

for managing files and launching

programs.

Contrasted with SCO Open Desktop

Dell Unix System V Release 4
Dfll Compiiwr Corp., '^505 Arhiircliim

Blvd.. Amiin. TX 78759-7299; 800-289-

n55. 5l2:m-44m: fti.x. 5I2-.VH-H70()

List price: Basic package for

two users. S495; complete pack-

age for unlimited users, $1,295,

Requires: 386 based PC or bet-

ter (486 or better recommendedl.

4MB RAM (8MB recommendedl,

150MB hard disk space.

In short: This Unix product is ttie best of its kind It

handles multiple tasks without a hitch, and its GUI pro-

tects users from the often-confusing Unix command

line. The excellent peripheral support and generous

bundle of free Unix apps will continue to make It a

favorite among dedicated Unix fans, but with only TCP/

IP network support and average DOS support, it may

not be the best choice for users looking to make the

transition from DOS.

'Sr^ ON READER SERVICE CARD

(which is based on the same windowing

system, window manager, and desktop

manager). Dell's interface doesn't con-

nect as well with the underlying operating

system as it might. It is, for example, ea-

sier to access the mail program from SCO
Open Desktop then it is from the

X.desktop interface that Dell utilizes.

That said. Dell's GUI was perfectly func-

tional.

For a Unix purist, there's much to love

about this operating system, not the least

being its amazingly complete collection

of Unix freeware and surprisingly bug-

free operation. Still, it is still hard to see

Dell Unix moving out of its current mar-

ket, with its SVR4 commitment and its

limited DOS compatibility. Dell Unix is

for users who already have a commitment

to Unix, not users who want to operate

optimally in Unix and DOS.

SunSoft Inc.

Interactive Unix

BY STEVEN J.

VAUGHAN-NICHOLS
The oldest Unix version in this roundup

is also one of the most solid. SunSoft's

Interactive Unix, Version 3.0.1, has

improved with age. And despite Sun-

Soft's porting of Solaris to the jr86 plat-

form—a procedure that's still in progress

and talked about frequently—Interactive

hasn't been laid to rest; a new release is

in the works. (For more information on

Solaris, see the sidebar "Solaris 2.1: The
Rise of a New Sun?")

While SunSoft is readying Solaris to

accommodate after large corporations

that need a distributed computing envi-

ronment designed for client/server, mis-

sion-critical applications. Interactive re-

mains a solution for small businesses that

need a multiuser, multitasking operating

system.

Interactive is well-suited for the task.

The only drawback is that Interactive's

kernel—SVR3.2—is not as compatible

with applications written for different fla-

vors of Unix as are the newer SVR4 and

SVR4.2 versions of Unix.

You can purchase either a two-user

version ($495) or a network version

($895) of the basic operating system.

Most users, however, will want to opt for
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COPYING POWER.
PRINTING POWER.
SCANNING POWER. GET
THEjmPOWER TO PUTON
PAPER WHAT YOU CREATE ON
THE SCREEN. I^j THE POWER TO SCAN II

24-BIT COLOR.^ THE POWER 10 PRINT IN 24-BIT
COLOR. AT 400 DPI. FOUR COLOR PROCESS WITH 256
GRADATIONS PER COLOR. IN WINDOWS'AND MACINTOSH^

Drop I 'oi'Ked

JiJfel Futurctt

lw.c.

4

c THE POWER TO CREATE HIGH-QUALITY COLOR DOCUMENTS TO
GET YOU THE PROMOTION. THE POWER TO WIN THE NEW PIECE
OF BUSINESS. THIS IS THE FUNDAMENTAL IDEA BEHIND THE CANON
CJ10 WITH OPTIONAL CONNECTIVITY. TO GIVE YOU HIGH-QUALITY
COLOR COPIES. TO GIVE RHH^HH^HMi YOU THE POWER OF COLOR.
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Hartlord Open Goll

Tournament June 24-27, or

watch it on CBS (June 26-27.)

c 1992 Canoo USA Inc
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Bubbtfi-J.!!" CJ10 logo, and color mark are tradamailtB ol Canon Inc
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U No ottverprogram lets you create "Remarkably easy lo use..P "F)velanceGmphicsforWin(kmisajoy
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"

toguidiiigym through theprxxsess.' Window Sources 5/93

PC ConqNiting1^MVPAmnd

Thefirstruleof
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And itdoesritgetai^
sin^lerthanthis.

Mtrodudng FredanoeG]^M(» LetourSmartMasters
for\'\/imofW8,Mease2.0. beyourgulde.

The first release of Freelance Graphics" won every Only Freelance Graphics has SmartMasters™ to

major award in the presentation graphics category. automatically guide you through every step ofthe

Now Lotus* enhances Release 2.0 with new design process. You simply select the look you want,

features and improved usability that actually choose a page layout, and start filling in the blanks,

make the simple three-step process even It's that ea^.

simpler. In fact, ifs now so fast, so fHendly -"S^^— Justone dick bringsyou a complete array of

and so automatic, it's actually changing the Imumu^^ drawing, charting and editing tools, plus on-

way people use presentation graphics software. |J/lf|^M screen galleries for chart types, symbols, tables,

Now people not only use Freelance Graphics litAJL^a and org. chaits. You'll easily create professional

to easily create beautiftd last minute presenta- — Mgyi quality output in overhead, slide, handout, and
tions, they use it to quickly generate handouts, ^^fl^^^ screen show formats. And a new toggle switch

even for informal meetings. ^w^^^^ allows you to instantly view your presentation
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dides) is absurdly easy-and much

easier, in wany ivays, Otan witii

competing products ..."

PC Week 2/15/93

"Inviting and evenfun to use. More
important, Iproduced a presentation

in about an hour."

BYTE 2/93

"There's bad newsfor the competition...

Freelance Graphicsfor MndmvsS.O
is eim t)etter than its predecessor. TJiis

program is about as straightforward

and easy to use as tJiey come.
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in black and white or color. Freelance automat-

ically optimizes the design for printing either. ^^^^Starfjefj
You'll be amazed at the beautiful results

you immediately generate, without really

trying. In fact, you couldn't look bad even if

you tried.

Istiieworld'seasiest

presentation graphics softwTire

easyenough foryou?

Call 1-800-872-3387, ext 8869,* to order

your free, full-featured working

model. You'll see just how simple

it can be. While you've got us, ask

about our special competitive

upgrade price.

And for those just getting

into Windows™ keep in mind that

Freelance Graphics is also in-

cluded in Lotus* SmartSuite:™

four award-vanning Lotus

Windows applications at a very

attractive price.

Lotus fteelanceGr^hics 2j0
Presentation Graphics for Windows

n«elaiKe Graphics are rpgisUred trademarks and SmartSuiUt and SmaitMastere are trademarks ol Lotus Developmont Corporation. Windows is a trademark o( Mlcnwolt Corporation.
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: The Rise ofaNew Sun ?

by Noel-Marie Taylor and

Mark Wallace

"All the wood behind one arrowhead"

has been the philosophy of Sun Micro-

systems as it pushed its SPARC plat-

form and its accompanying Solaris oper-

ating system. Now SunSoft, Sun's

software subsidiary, is aiming at a new

bull's-eye: your desktop. As we went to

press, SunSoft had just begun delivering

Solaris 2. 1 for .v86—a Unix-based oper-

ating system that targets a wider audi-

ence than Sun's traditional high-end

niche. With the official release long in

the making and not yet ready in time

for this review, we took a good, hard

look at the beta version.

Solaris, in its earlier incarnation as

SunOS, has been around since 1982 for

RISC-based computers. With the roll-

out of Solaris for.r86. Sun is touting its

"distributed computing environment"

concept. The company hopes to con-

vince Fortune ItKX) firms that Solaris is

the right platform for their entire busin-

esses. The focus is on integrated, mis-

sion-critical, enterprise-w ide comput-

ing: hundreds (if not thousands) of

machines, from PCs to SPARC-pow-
ered mainframes, all running Solaris and

sharing data and information.

CATERING TO END USERS

Born from the Berkeley 4.1 version of

Unix, Solaris is an operating environ-

ment designed for end users. It has a ter-

rific collection of desksct tools that

work well together. The mail tool, easily

the niftiest of the set, has built-in hooks

for multimedia mail, including support

for voice mail and the creation of hooks

for just about any kind of media you

would want to ship across the network.

Simply drag and drop text or any other

object from one window to another.

This power is provided by an under-

lying package known as ToolTalk,

which transparently manages the trans-

fer of information between different ap-

plication environments. Similar to the

NeXTStep messaging system (sec the

sidebar "The NeXTStep Generation"

for more information), ToolTalk han-

dles the negotiations about format and

meaning and takes care of the commu-
nications. The operating system ships

with a variety of tools such as a paint

program, screen-capture program, and

text editor that make use of ToolTalk.

The GUI environment that greeted

us after we loaded the Solaris beta was

Sun's proprietary Open Look desktop.

While other Unix vendors have opted

for the rival Motif manager for their

Intel chip-based systems (and some

vendors even offer a choice). Sun stayed

with its Open Look for Solaris, mainly

to ensure a common look and feel across

the Intel and SPARC platforms. But

with the recent COSE agreement for a

unified Unix (discussed in more detail

in the introduction). Sun has made a ma-

jor concession for the greater good and

agreed to adopt the Motif environment.

FUTURE OS TODAY

Clearly, Solaris for.v86 will integrate

neatly into Sun's strategic information-

u V

II.; V

inyi V

SunSoft's more complete configurations:

Application Platform ($985), Network

Platform ($1,315), Workstation Platform

($1,535), and Workstation Developer

Platform ($2,635).

The first of these is

designed for users

who will be running

bread-and-butter

character-based
DOS and Unix ap-

plications. The net-

work package in-

cludes complete

TCP/IP and NFS
software. The work-

station edition adds

an excellent GUI
system called Easy

Windows. Finally,

programmers will

want to get their

hands on the

Workstation Devel-

oper Platform, which we used for our

tests. This included the TCP/IP and NFS
networking protocols, the VP/ix DOS
emulator, the TEN/PLUS user environ-

Coiiri'jMn' ^^^H InvUII Hdiui)!- Hrl|> g<ilt

Review the driver tnd Tuility settings o( the Mst recently conTijured kernel

Driver ,SUile Description

Floppi Disk Driver

Link W.vr.\ iJniLiiiuil pKmiHo driver

|j)<jitof:b Biis Hnii.';!! Driunp - ftT biis nnly

r«(.ilil<j Slate Destriplion

If
hMrp V IHTERWTIUt TIP/IP

h: V lliqh Sierra File Sgsten

lift V b'lREMtS labilities

Kernel Description Not Applicable

Interactive Unix's Easy Windows GUI system, based on VIsix Software's Looldng

Glass, Is superb. For the system administrator, selecting configuration options

is as easy as point and ciidL

ment, the software development system,

and X Window.

EASY INSTALL AND ROCK-SOLID

Installing a Unix system is not an easy

job, but SunSoft has made it as painless

as possible for a disk-based system.

Though we would prefer to see CD-
ROM installation available, even with

3.5-inch floppy disks it took us only an

hour to install the entire operating sys-

tem. You could spend full days installing

other versions of Unix. But if you have

an unusual setup—say, an IDE hard disk

and a SCSI unit—be prepared to get cozy

with the manuals. The information you

need will probably be in there, but only

a Unix systems administrator could love

these manuals.

Also, to reap the full benefit of any

extra system RAM you might add, you

must reconfigure and rebuild the kernel;

the other reviewed Unix systems handle

reconfiguration more transparently.
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management environment.

The Network File System

(NFS) and Network Informa-

tion Service (NIS) were in-

vented by Sun and are inte-

grated seamlessly into

Solaris. NFS lets users share

file systems across the net-

work without the need for

dedicated file servers. NIS

provides centralized adminis-

tration services for handling

user and network data files

across a multinode server/

workstation environment.

Sun's future strategy,

which emphasizes Distrib-

uted Objects Everywhere

(DOE ) and Open Network

Computing (ONC). is woven

throughout Solaris. DOE and

ONC combine to enable both data files

and programs to be used and run in a

distributed fashion over a network, re-

gardless of the underlying architecture.

Another compelling advantage that

Solaris offers is an integrated common
operating environment over multiple ar-

chitectures. More than 4.()(X) SPARC
programs will be available for the .v86

Any Unix administrator will appreci-

ate Interactive's one-stop approach to

system administration: the character-

based sysadm utility. Almost every com-

monly used system administration task

can be accomplished from sysadm; with

its clean, complete design, the utility

stands out.

Interactive's Unix foundation is Sun-

Soft's port of AT&T's SVR3.2. Although

far from the state of the art in Unix re-

search, the operating system has been

thoroughly tested and debugged. If

you're tired of bleeding all over technol-

ogy's cutting edge, you will find Interac-

tive's stability a pleasant change of pace.

SunSoft hasn't stuck completely to Sys-

tem V Release 3.2 of Unix. Interactive

also included some enhancements pre-

sent in BSD Unix. The most noteworthy

of these is sendmail. This mail handler
• lets you more easily set up multiple-

' network node connections. Other BSD
improvements will be available in Ver-

Solaris for x86's GUI offers superb graphics to complement the system's

multimedia support SunSoft has agreed to adopt the Motif desktop manager

for future releases to help standardize the Unix platform.

platform. Moreover. DOS 5.0 support

and Microsoft Windows 3.1 compatibil-

ity are promised soon. SunSoft's Win-

dows Application Binary Interface

(WABI), developed with Praxsys Tech-

nologies, will let users run Windows ap-

plications without Windows. Also in the

works for a future .v86 version is the na-

tive support for multiprocessing and dis-

sion 4.0 of Interactive. This upgrade will

let you time events to within milliseconds

instead of seconds, assign files names up

to 255 characters in length, and create file

names with "aliases," which are symbolic

links to other files. These enhancements

will let SVR3.2 Unix work with the newer

SVR4 and BSD file

systems.

STICK TO THE

BASICS

Interactive's net-

working facilities

are standard TCP/

IP and NFS; you'll

find no surprises

here. The basic sys-

tem comes with

tributcd computing now
found on Solaris for the

SPARC platform.

Installation, from a CD-
ROM and a boot floppy disk,

is remarkably simple. The

documentation wasn't up to

Sun s usual standard, but this

should be remedied by the

official product release. The

extensive on-line documen-

tation system is based on a

CD-based Sun product.

Sun has consistently arti-

culated and supported a vi-

sion of the future that only

fools would dare to sneer at.

Though we had only a beta

version of the software, it

clearly showed that Sun has
^^^^^ succeeded in achieving its

goal of a common look and feel between

SPARC and Intel platforms. Veteran

Solaris users will have to remind them-

selves that they're sitting at a 486 ma-

chine, not at a cleverly disguised

SPARCstation. Those in search of a dis-

tributed information management sys-

tem capable of supporting symmetrical

processing should have a look.

extended memory. Ordinary DOS char-

acter-based programs will run smoothly,

but you can forget about anything more

elaborate, such as Microsoft Windows
3.1. (Windows 3.0 is supported in Real

mode only.) SVR3.2 is a Unix first and

doesn't play as nicely with the DOS world

as do the other op-

erating systems.

On the other

hand, since Interac-

tive is compatible

with SCO Xenix ap-

plications, you may
not miss DOS. For

office work under

Unix, SunSoft sup-

plies TEN/PLUS,
which combines an

SUITABILITY TO TASK 1

Interactive Unix
POOR FUR GOOD EXCELLENT

Networking • • o o
DOS Environinent • o o o
GUI Integration • • • •
Administration • • • •
Multitasking • • • o

only standard Unix security; a C2-level

module is available separately for $655.

The VP/ix DOS emulator runs well,

within limits. While VP/ix can emulate

LIM EMS 4.0, it can't supply you with

easy-to-use file manager with a word pro-

cessor and an optional e-mail interface.

While not the equal of top-flight apps

that do the same things, it is easy to use

and functional enough for most.
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Custom Compaqs
1990. 1991 and 1992 World Class Awards

for Best Mall-Order Company

All software Is not copy-protected, unless Indicated

otherwise by (CP).

The four- or five-dlgit number next to each product
Is the product's ITEM NUMBER. Please refer to

this number when ordering. Thank you.

We carry only the latest versions of products.

Version numbers are current at press time.

Products listed here In red are Microsoft

Windows Applications.

COMPUTERS
Compaq Computw ... 3 years

1 1 588 ProUnea 4/33 with 240 MB. Windows.

Local Bus w/i/te supplies last $1759.

1 0893 ProUnea 4/50 with 240 MB.
Windows while supplies last 1699

11590 LTE Ute/25E with 120 MB. Windows 2999
9552 Centura 3/25 with 1 20 MB. Windows 1 599

1 1 453 Deskpro 4/25is with 1 20 MB. Windows 1 499.

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS
Approach Soltwara

3830 Approach 2 0 lor Windows Competitive Upgrade 95
Automap

2729 Automap USA lor DOS . 55. 8569 Windows . 55

Banner Blue Software

2088 Org Plus 2 0 for Windows 125.

Borland International

10616 Quanro Pro Win^^ f' only) . while supplies last 95
10710 Paradox Windows ^3;. ' on^.) HrTi'tesuflp/'es/asf 129

11445 Parado^i'Quattro Pro lor Windows Bundle 189

Caere
8933 OmniPage Pro 2 1 629

Claris Corporation

10996 ClarisWorl^s Win 95 5257 FileMaker Pro Win 119

5228 FileMaker Pro lor Windows Competitive Upgrade . 89

Concentric Data Systema
6575 R4R Report Writer IX5S 1 59. 9236 Windows 1 59

Contact Software

7435 ACT' lor Windows 239.

Intuit

2426 Quk:ken5.0 45. 5596 tor Windows 45

Lotus

5653 1-2-3 2AI565Z3yr) 335.

5417 1-2-3 3A(5416 3%') 399.

2755 1-2-3 4 0 lor Windows f2756 3;»"; 309

CENTRAL POINT

PCTOOIi
FOR WINDOWS

NEW
WINDOWS
VERSION

Central Point Software

1 15^4 t'L Tooh for U '/)ii/ini >—The long

awaited PC Tools for Windows incl.: a new

Desktop. File Manager, Desktop Accessories,

Backup, Anti-Virus, Data & Disk Recovery,

I & an Event Scheduler (;;3^5 i'A').. $125.

NEW
INTRO
PRICE,
ONLY
$95!

PROMO
PRICE,
ONLY
S119!

Claris Corporation

10996 OansWorh for Windcw^The new

choice for Windows integrated software, has

full-featured word processing, database,

spreadsheet, charting, & graphics capabilities

seamlessly integrated to work together. $95.

52,^"
. i f Pre for WinJowa—^Winner of

PC Magflzine's Editors' Choice Award. This

database offers easy access to powerful and

sophisticated features without complicated

programming conunands $119.

5223 hL:\hiL\T rro (Jsw/vwnr (..>>;/./. .. 89.

3424
5799

1847

10753

1493

5981

2798

2735

6195

3881

2856

5693

8355
10056

7388
8137

2982

5757

4395

6572

5698

4396
7582

3804
3494

4786

10774

6591

7940

10396

11033

11036
11667

8675

1214

6030

8040
2089

5506

5172

7822

7298

9510

1 2 3 4 0 lor Windows Upgrade f3428 3X-; . .. 99.

Ami Pro 30 239.

Ami Pro 3.0 Competitive Upgrade 99.

Improv lor Windows (3: .
" on/y; intra, price 99.

Organizer lor WirKtows 99.

SmartSuite ^5982 3li') 469
MECA
Managing Your Money 9.0 32.

Microsoft

Works 2.0 lor Windows 129.

Word 2 0 lor Windows f7S If 3 n 299.

Word tor Windows 2 OC Comp Upgrd. (784 1 Svn 1 25.

Excel 4.0 lor Windows (5680 3'i') 299.

Excel 4 0 Competitive Upgrade (5695 3'/,").... 125

Access 10 lor Windows (8326 3.i') call

FoxPro 2 5 lor Windows ((0057 T^') 299.

Project 3 0 lor Windows (1 1367 3'A ) 445.

Ottice 3 0 lor Windows (8(38 3!*7 449.

WillMaker4.0 35.

Peachtree
Accouniing 5 0 lor Windows 79

Polaris Software
PacKHal 5 0 249.

Reality Technologies
WealthBuikJer 3 0 (ind. Smart Investor) (34' only) 94.

TIMESLIPS
Timeslips Release 5 10 189.

WordPerfect Corporation

Grammatik5 55. 7483 lor Windows 55

Presentations 2.0 279.

WordPertoct ^3795 3'/i') 279.

WordPerfect 5.2 lor Windows (3497 X;') 279.

WordPerfect lor Windows Ver Upgrd (4795 3'A') 79.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
Adobe Systems
Adotje Photoshop 2 5 lor Windows (3'. ' only) 548
Adotje Illustrator 4 0 tor Windows (6439 3'/,'). 389
Adobe Type Set Value Pack (794 ( 3'/,') 39
lEnlne Adobe Type Library available)

AGFA
Discovery TrueType Pack 49.

AMus
FreeHand Windowrs Comp, Upgrd. (» 1034 3'/,") 145.

PhotoSlyler Win Comp Upgrd (((037 3'/,').. 189
PageMaker 5 0 lor Windows (3 . 'only) (June) 579
Altiys Corporation

Fontographer for Windows 3 5 (3'/' only) 259

Application Techniques
Pizazz Plus 3.0 79.

Ares Software
FontMonger 1 0,7 for Windows , 89

Bitstream

FacaUft 2.0 lor WordPertect 5.0/5. 1 (3/-' only) . 69.

MakeUp 1 1 lor Windows 79

Coral Syatema
CorelDRAW' 3 0 (5506 3 i'; 395.

DettaPoint

FreezeFrame 1 0 lor Windows 62.

Fractal Design
Sketcher 1 0 lor Windows 94

Inset Systems
HiJaak21 115. 3820 1 0 lor Windows . 115

LaserTools
PrimeType 2 0 for WordPerfect 62.

Lotus
3523 Freelance Gi:v)hics 20 lor Windows (5005 3;4-j 349.

MIcrogralx

3627 Windows Draw' 3 0 (3626 3%") 99.

MkroLoglc Software

5350 TrueType 1 .0 for DOS 49. 8579 MoreFonts 3.0 75.

Microsoft

10051 Font Pack 2 lor Windows 45.

3337 Publisher 1 0 lor Windows 129.

7387 PowerPoint 3 0 tor Windows (8*23 J/i") 299.

Shapewara
5426 Visio 1 0 for Windows (3/:'only) 199.

Software Publlatiing

4403 Harvard Graphics for Windows (4402 3'A') 369.

SYSTEM UTILITIES &
PROGRAMMING

AddStor
8807 SuperStor Pro 1 0 85.

Avery Dennlaon
6006 Label Pro 1 .6 (Laser) 49.

Baler Software Corporation

11312 Baler 6.0 279. 1 1314 Baler Express 95.

Berkatoy Systems
9885 Afler Dark 2 0 tor Windows 29.

6649 star Trek The Screen Saver (3:-.'' Only; 34.

Central Point Software
9751 Anti-Vims 1 .4 (9555 35-; or 81 14 Backup 7.1 ea. 89.

5039 PC Tools 8.0 ((475 3A') 125.

1 1 394 PC Tools lor Windows ( ( (395 T/i") 125.

Fifth Generation Systems
7725 Direct Access 5.1.6 64.

3950 Fastback Plus. .. 95. 6431 lor Windows .. 95.

Gibson Research
9832 SpinRite 3.1 BS.

Hewtett-Packard
8731 Dashboard 1 0 lor Windows 45.

Microsoft

1624 I /M/<i/ Basic 5.0 for Wiit/lovcs Smiuhrd EJ.—

Fast object oriented programming language &
access to data make this the most productive

way to go from idea to application $129.

5601 Visiuil Basici.C > Utiioii... 299.

jterial



ship overnight?
LasarTools

6882 PrintCache 3.1 $49.

Mlcrosott

11324 MS-DOS 6 Upgrd. (1 1325 3^') whUe sufifHies last 39.

7010 Windows 3 1 (7009 3'.-i') 89.

1624 Visual Basic 3 0 Windows Sid. Ed. (101S4 34") 129.

5601 Visual Base 3 0 Windows Pro Ed. (10437 Xi') 299
11444 Visual C*+ Standard Edition f3K" onV^ 129.

PC-KwIk
8565 WinMaster 1 .5 CS566 3'/,-) 65.

4925 PC-Kwilt Power Pak 3.0 w/Power Disk (8004 3/i') 79.

PersonICS
9288 Laptop UltraVision 2A (3A- only) S9.

Oualltas

7539 386MAX 6 02 59.

Quarterdeck
3221 Expanded Memory Manager 386 6.0 f32r7 7,^'; 59.

4586 DESOview386 2 4(4585 3 .
'1 129

Stac Electronic*

1409 Stacker 3 1 95.

Symantec
6397 The Norton Backup 2.2 tor DOS ^2356 3A-) 99.

2359 The Norton Desktop 2-2 lor Windows (2360 Ti") 11 5,

3146 The Norton Utilities 7.0 C5»36 3^"> 115.

8378 Norlon pcANYWHERE 4.5 fSSaS a*/*-; 119.

11304 pcANYWHERE 1 0 lor Windows ^1(3033:0.. 129.

Touchstone Software

1 1 665 Check It Pro Set 1 .0 79.

XTra*
8328 XTree 1 .5 tor Windows fa957 a'/i") 65
6161 XTreeGok)2.5 95.

NETWORKING/COMMUNICATIONS
3 Com ... lifetime (conditional)

3453 EtherLink 11/16 159. 3469 11/16 TP 169
Artisoft

2455 LantasticAE-2EtherNet Starter Kit 4.1 469.

2452 AE-2 EtherNet Adapter Card 199.

Caere
4130 FaxMaster 10 95

Cardinal ... llteUim

8690 MVP24I Modem Value Pack 39.

7667 MVP96IF FaxModem Value Pack 195.

CompuServe
10957 Windows Membership Kit 1.0 27.

Data Storm
4798 PROCOMM PLUS 2.01 69. 6918 tor Windows 99.

DCA/CrossUlk
5611 CrossLilK 2 0 lor Windows 119.

Delrlna Technology
5974 DOSFax PRO 49. 2446 WinFax PRO 3.0 79

10454 Windows Communications PAK 145

Hayes ... 2yrare
9039 Accura 2400 (ext.). -. 69. 9033 (internal) 59.

7391 ULTRA 96 Modem. 599. 5024 ULTRA 1 44 , 669.

1345 OPTIMA 24 Modem 115. 3522 OPTIMA 96 . 349
8187 OPTIMA 24tFAX96 119.

7395 OPTIMA 144+FAX144 389.

DeltaPoint

5172 I reczcframe 1.0 for Windows—Hie

"Must Have' graphics utility. Convert files,

view and print, and screen capture. Also

includes an icon editor/creator, 300hi-res

clip-art and wallpaper images $62.

1

?oqm/^a-modem,^s

SPECIAL
BUNDLE OFFER!

Zoom Telephonics/Delrina Technology

4429 FaxModem VFP V.iZbis Internal—Send

& receive class one or two faxes at 14,400 bps.

Both FaxModems provide V.42bis compres-

sion & MNP 2-5 error correction for up to

57,600 bps $192.

4428 FaxModem VFX V.iZbis External. 215.

2446 WinFax PRO 3.0—Makes it easy to

send, receive & manage faxes from within

Windows. Send faxes as easily as you

print documents! 79.

Combined they satisfy your total fax needs.

1 1649 WinFax PRO FaxModem

VFP V.nhis Internal 249.

1 1632 WinFax PRO 61 FaxModem

VFX V.iZbis External 269.

10436

5994

2994

10514

10515

6234

6141

2753

3803
9234
10570

6444

5883

11441

11442

6315

8593

4407

1494

4430
4429
4428
7921

8463

3886
3871

10468
8380

5770
10906

Intel ... 3 years

SatisFAXtion Modem/300 239.

Modem/400 399. 5995 Modem/400e 399.

ElherExpress I6or3021 16 TP ea. 129.

Megahertz ... 5 years
P2144 14 4 Pocket Fax/Modem 379.

05144 144 Fax/Modem (Compaq LTBContuia) 499.

MIcrocom
CartxinCopy Plus 6.1 129. 4410 Windows 129
Mtorosoft

Windows lor Workgroups Add-on ^6f72 3'/i')... 59
Norton-Lambart

Ctose-Up Dual Pack 4.0 ^2754 3:--) 125

PM14400FX ^/frtema/fTxxtem/?ax> 199.

PM14400FXPPM Pocket Fax/Modem 359.

PM14400FXMT (exfema/ modem/Tax; 215.

Prometheus ... 5 years

Ultima Home Office (internal) 289.

Sofnet

FaxWorks 2 5 (Windows S DOS) (3/r only) 45.

Supra ... S yeare

SupraFaxModem V.32l)<s Ext. lor DOS 299.

SLipraFa«Modem V 32bis Ext tor Windows 299
Technology Concepts ... 2 years

Fax Line Manager 203 125.

TheComplete PC ... 2 years

TheComplete Communicator GoW 389,

Traveling Software

LapLink V 99.

Zoom Telephonies ... 7 years

Ext 9600V.32 195 3075 Internal 179.

FaxModem AFX (2400 baud 96S'4BR) 69.

FaxModem VFP V.32l3is 14.400 baud (internal) 192.

FaxModem VFX V 32tiis 14.400 baud (extern^) 215.

Pocket FaxModem 87.

VIDEO & SOUND
ATI Technologies ... 5 years

VGA Wonder XL24 149 2012 Graphics Ultra 209.

Graphics Ultra (with 2MB) 339.

Graptiics Ultra Pro (with 2 MB) 519.

Boca Research ... S years
SVGAX3 (with Bit BCT accelaralion) 149.

BasicVGA 49 8381 SuperVGA 115.

Creative Labs ... f year

Sound Blaster 16 229.

VideoSpigot lor Windows 429.

Diamond Computer ... 5 years

11461 SpeedStarPro 125. 10079 Stealth 24 .. 165.

11306 Stealth Pro 1 MB . . 249 11305 2 MB 339

Hauppauga Computer ... 1 year

10593 Win.TV Microsoti Video tor Windows Bundle 459

Intel ... 3 years

11587 Smart Video Recorder 499.

KOSS Corporation ... 90 day
11323 HZ>-4 Sf>ea.i^et% (with equalizer i AC Adaptor)... 55.

MediaVision ... 1 year

5637 ProAudio Spectrum 16 ^3>T.; 199.

11478 ProMovie Spectrum 299. 10735 CDPCXL 1099.

NEC ... 2 years

4252 Multisync 3FGX Monitor (f4-; 689.

4249 4FG Monitor (IS').... 799. 3151 5FG (ir) 1449.

Video Seven ... 7 yeare

7362 WIN.VGA 1 MB 129. 9261 WIN.PRO 1 MB 179.

INPUT/OUTPUT
Caere ... 1 year

Typist Plus Graphics 299.

Canon ... 1 year

We are an authorized Canon Sen/ice Center.

BJ-200 BubbleJet Pnnter 355.

BJ-300 469 9038BJ-330 529.

CoStar ... 1 year

10300 Address Express 689.

Epson ... 2 yeare

Stylus 800 (1 year wananty) 379.

AP-3250 (80 col.. 200 cps. 24 pin) 199.

8158

7809

9037

11495

5555

800-800-0004

BB!i««,

693PCMPC Connection

6 Mill Street

Marlow. NH 03456

SALES 603-446-0004 FAX 603-446-7791

Supra ... 5 years

SuimFaxModem V.iZHs—Features 14,400 bps

fax and data. Comes with choice of DOS or

Windows software. External includes cable.

DOS: 1 1440 Int. $219. 1 1441 £.vf. $299.

Windows; 1144S//;/. 219. 11442 /;.v;. 299.

CCOPVRIGHT PC COMCCTOH NC , ISS3 PC CONNECTION. PCTV AND 1>C RACCOON CHAAACTERlS) AflE REOKTERED TIUOEMAAKS OF PC COWIECTICN nc
.
MARLOW. NH ALL OTHER TRADEMARKS REMAIN THE PROPERTY OF THEiR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES

aterial



No way. Wssyl $5.

Microtek ... 1 year

5187 ScanMakerll—Jht ScanMaker II and the

superfast ScanMaker Ilxe offer affordable

ways to capture 24-bit color or 8-bit gray-

scale images at up to 1200 dpi $879.

5175 ScanMaker lixe with PhotoStyler 1099.

2358 La570 (BO col., 252 cps) 249.

10784 Action Laser ^500 (1 MB) 889.

10752 ES600C Color Scanner^requ/rss tnlartece Wr; 895.

Hewlett-Packard ... 1 year

7621 DeskJet Ponat>(e 439.

6442 LaserJet 4 (with loner) 1499.

Kensington Mlcrowac* ... 1 year

7899 Expert Mouse sena/.. 99 7900 bus 115.

Kay Tronic ... 3 years

4518 101 Plus Keytjoard 99.

4387 Irak 101 Keytnard (tmth rracMtalQ 165.

Logitech ... Ilmltsd IKetlme

3996 7ia(i(man2 (combo)... 79. 2343 Portatjle. .. 99.

3295 Mouseman fcomfio).... 69. 9766 ^cord/ess; .... 89.

Microsoft ... lifetime

7597 Microsoft Mouse C6us or senay 85.

1896 Ballpoint Mouse ^sena/ on/y; 119.

2898 Mouse witti Windows 3.0 (t)us or seriaO 149.

MicroSpeed ... 1 year
6007 PC-TRAC TracWjall s«oa/ 75.

MIcrolefc ... 1 year

5187 ScanMaker II 879. 5175 ScanMaker Ilxe . 1099.

Mouse Systems ... lifetime

7878 PC Mouse III (serial).. 69. 5427 NewMousa .. 62.

Mustek ... 1 year
8452 Gray Arlist for Windows (256 05 /land scanner) 165

Okldata ... 1 year

5093 OL400 Laser Pnnter 649.

9590 OL810 Laser Pnnter 1089.

Pacific Data ... llfelime/60 day MBG
5729 Prolracet (personal CAD pnnter) (1 yr.) 1099.

ACCESSORIES
American Power ... 2 years

7108 Smart UPS 400. .. 339 7105 Smart 600 .... 439.

3819 Back-UPS250 115 3858 Back 400 179.

7107 Back-UPS450 215. 3823 Back 600 295.

Prometheus ... 5 years

6444 Ullima Home 0^«—Internal, integrated

communications system. 14,400 modem,

send/receive fax and digital voice messaging,

featuring MaxFax voice/fax software... $289.

7776 Home Office Modem (internal) 179.
|

9537

3203

1305

11207

6199
6200
9312

4354
1073

2339

1337

Curtis ... lifetime

Command Center SPF-4 $79.

Cyrix Corporation ... 5 years

FasMalfi 83D87-25 or 9876 83087-33 sa. 89.

Intel ... 3 years

80387SX 79. 5409 80387DX 85.

I/O Designs ... IHaUme
Ultmate Laptop SI. 52. 81 13 Ulbmale Laptop EX 59.

Ultimate Laptop XL Carry Case 65.

Kensington MIcroware ... 1 year

Full line available. Partial listing.

Masterpiece Plus 95. 2587 Remote 105.

Masterpiece Compact 59.

NoteBook Traveler PC Deluxe Case 75.

PC Povror a Coo4ing .„ 2 years

CPU Cooler (lor 38&33 up to 436) 29.

Turtx) Cool 200 149 791 5 Turtx) Cool 300 159.

Targus ... lifetime

Universal Notebook Computer Case 69.

Leather t^otebook Computer Case 89.

Tripp Lite ... 2 years

Isobar 4-6 (4 outlets. Gold Seal Warranty) 49.

Isobar 6-6 (6 outlets. Gold Seal Warranty) 59.

BC500 Power Backup 219.

DRIVES
Colorado Memory Systems ... 1 year

Jumbo 250 Tape Backup 215.

Trakker 250 Tape Backup (parallel) 429.

Conner Peripherals ... 1 year

CP30104H 120 MB IDE HD f)9ms; 269.

CP30204 210 MB IDE HD (16 ms) 349.

30—

WbrdPerfect

WordPerfect Corporation

WordPerfect f .2 for Wintiows—Ships with

Grammatik 5, ATM, & twelve new fonts.

6228 WordPerfect Ccmyetiiivc Vff/iUc .. $99.

4786 WordPerfect Version U^^rade 79.

3494 WordPerfect 5.Z for Windowf 279.

lOMEQA ... 1 year

6499 Transportable 90 PRO 659.

10452 Transportable MultiDisk 150 849.

6344 PC Powered 90 PRO (includes PC2B.
cartridge S Central Point Software) 599.

10537 PC Powered 150 799.

10457 Dual MultiDisk 150 1699.

2530 90 MB Cartridge 149. 2467Tripak 439.

8480 Tape250 Inskler Tape Backup 199.

8481 Tape250 InskJe Malf-Heigfit Tape Backup 209.

10702 Tape250 Parallel Port Tape Backup 429.

8482 Tape250 PC Powered Tape Backup 319.

NEC ... 2 years

6582 CDR74-1 Portable CD-ROM Drive 629.

6581 CDR84 Internal CD-ROM (reqs. interlace) 569.

Quantum ... 2 years

8287 Plus Hardcard II XL 105 MB (9 ms) 279.

4735 Hardcard EZ 127 MB IDE f)7ms; 329.

4714 Hardcard EZ 240 MB IDE (16 ms) 549.

TEAC ... 1 yaw
6951 1 .2 MB Drive lor AT 59.

4670 1 .44 MB Dnve (3'4-) 55.

4326 1 .44 MB Drive wWi Basdsch; 75.

4414 3'/i75'/." Dual Floppy Drive 145.

MEMORY
1411 1 MB X 9 SIMMs (70 nanosecond) call

2497 4 MB X 9 SIMMs (80 nanosecond) call

5746 1 MB Cfiips (80 nanosecond, set of 9) call

Boca Resaarcit ... 5 years
7150 BOCARAM,'AT PLUS C2 MS; 169.

7139 (4 MB) 239. 7138^8 MB; 449.

6998 I/O Board tor AT . 49. 6999 lor PS« 89.

$784 FREE
SOFTWARE VALUE!

Intel ... 3 years

1 1587 Snuin Video Recorder—Power and perfor-

mance! Fifteen times faster for one-step cap-

ture and compression of 1/4 screen video

onto one-fifth the hard disk space $499.

1086
8479

7055

7959

2214
7379
4863

3292

3297

3298
8185

1581

4858

Intel ... 3 years
Matched Memory Classk: Memory Board 0K .... 95.

Above Board ISA OK 179.

Pacific Data ... lifetlme/60 day MBG
Memory upgrade for U IIP. III. HID. IMP:

2MB 119. 7759 4MB 199.

4 MB Upgrade lor LaserJet 4 165.

DISKS/MEDIA
Fuji ... lifetime

3'/.- DS Disks (10) 9. 2242 (50) 32.

3y;-HDDisks fl'^ 13. 224W50; 59.

3'/i" HD Disks (20) with storage case 25.

Sony ... lifetime

5'/.-HD Disks rro; 11.

3 /i- DS Disks (10) 9.

3'/,'HD Disks f)0;.... 14

QD2040 14

3M ... lifetime

DC2120 22.

Toshiba ... Iltetima

3'/.- 2.88 MB ED Disks ^5/

6148 (30) 25.

6375 (30) 39.

1895QD2120 19.

11013 (3 pack) 60.

17. 9755 r»0; ... 29.

OUR POLICY
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for credit card orders

• Your card is not charged until we ship.

• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge freight

on the shipment(s| that complete the order (in the U.S.).

• No sales tax. except Ohio residents (please add

applicable tax)

• All U.S. shipments insured: no additional charge.

• APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail.

• IntematkxralordersU.S. $100 minimum. Manufacturer support

and upgrade eligibility may be limited outside the U.S.A.

• Upon receipt and approval, personal and company checks

dear the same day for immediate shipment of your order.

• Corporate P.O s accepted subiect to approval.

• COD max. $1000. Cash or cashier's check. COO orders

require an additional $4 50 charge. COD orders ship via

UPS and may require additional UPS charges.

• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective software

replaced immediately. Defective hardware repaired or

replaced at our discretion. All items sutjject to availability.

Prices and promotions sutiject to char>ge without notice

(e.g. SIMMs).
• Order lines opened continuously from 8 a.m. Mor)day

until 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offices at 603-446-3383

Monday through Friday 9 a m to 5:30 p m. ET.

SHIPPING
Continental U.S.: The total freight charge on any order placed

with PC Connectkjn is only $5 Barnng events tjeyond our

control, all credit card orders (no COD orders) phoned in week-

days by 3 a m ET will ship Airtxxne Express for delivery the

next business day. Whk* n>eans same olay delivery for orders

placed between mkJnight and 3 a.m. ET. (Some orders may
ship by UPS Ground for next day delivery). Saturday delivery

available to many areas upon request at no additional charge.

Order all day Saturday through noon on Sunday for Monday
delivery. (Some areas require an additional day delivery).

Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and the

U.S. Virgin Islands: Shipping to these areas may require

additional time and charges Call 800-800-0004 for intormation.

All other areas: Please call 603-446-0004 or

FAX 603-446-7791 for informatkjn.

Ccr



There are lots ofplaces to buy off-the-shelfcomputers. We'll sellyou exactly the computeryou want

confi^red with peripherals and software installed at no extra charge! And notjust any computer but a

Now, you might expect to pay morefor a Compaqfrom a warm andfuzzy company like ours, but they're as

as anywhere! Best ofall, ifyou orderyour CUSTOM COMPAQ by 10:00 p.m. we'll ship it

mm. $5
That's right. Just $S shipping. No matter how many Compaqsyou order or how many things we stuffthem with.

Some people think that just because we have the

best-looking mascots in the business, our prices

must be high. No way! First, we squeeze our

Compaq prices imtil the bean counters start sweating

digits. Then we throw in FREE installation of popular

software and peripherals (like coprocessors, modems,

RAM, and storage devices). To top it offwe ship your

entire order overnight for $5! You get the most reli-

able computers from the most reliable source, complete

with a 3-year warranty. Ready to run. Overnight.

ProLineo 4/33

(Local Bus Graphics!)

Model 240/W+

n759

Here are just a few of

1 1 588 ProUnea 4/33 Model 240/w+

33-MHz 486DX, 4 MB upgradable to 32 MB,

240 MB Hard Drive, PFS: WindowWorks, MS-DOS S.O

and Windows 3.1, S'A" Drive, Modem (2400 data,

9600/4800 S/R fax). Prodigy $1759

9553 LTE Lite 3/25c Color Model 1 20/w
2S-MHz 386SL, 4 MB expandable to

20 MB, 1 20 MB Hard Drive MS-DOS 5.0

W and Windows 3.1 $3499

the Compaqs we carry:

11646 DESKPRO 4/66M Model SIO/w

66-MHz 486DX2, 8 MB expondoble to 32 MB,

QVision 1024 Graphics, 510 MB Hard Drive,

MS-DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1 $3649

9552 Conturo 3/25 Monochrome Model 120/w-f

2S-MHZ 386SL, 4 MB expandable to 1 2 MB,

120 MB Hard Drive, PfS: WindowWorks,

Trackball, MS-DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1 $] 599

* .' .' .' ' • t t I r

Col for ow ccinplete price list of Compaqs and the peripherals and software well install free.

PC Conneelioif a()()-998-()(K)4
oix)i'^ iti< ;iri i"u !'(.(;( )\m ( i k in iv . h ;

(

:(»\m.(m )N wd ii ii it v t ( k in ( i imucikkis)
AKt Ri;(;Ls'n.mj) I11\I)KAIAKK.S()1 l\;c:<)NNI.(:i1()N. INC . \lAHI.(ltt Nil
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FACT FILE

Interactive Unix, Version 3.0.1

SunSoft Inc.. 2550 Garcia Ave., Moiuuain

View. CA 9404.^;m)-227-9227.

4l5-9M-n(»): fax. 4l5-.m-(m2

List price: Basic package for

two users. S495: complete pack-

age for unlimited users. S3. 195-

Requires: 386-based PC or

better, 4MB RAM (8MB recom-

mended). 120MB hard disk

space.

In short Superior system administration tools, an ex-

cellent GUI. and stability are oversfiadowed by so-so

DOS support and lack of non-TCP/IP protocols. Still,

this product is good for small. Unix-oriented companies.

ON READEB SERVICE CARD

For programmers. Interactive comes

with two C compliers, a full-fledged con-

text-sensitive editor, and a source-level

debugger. Source code is provided for X
Window System 11 Release 5. and you

also get access to the Motif toolkit.

CALLING ALL SMALL BUSINESSES

Users who want to use a GUI, not write

one, will enjoy Visix Software's Looking

Glass 2.01, Interactive's bundled GUI
desktop manager. Looking Glass's Mo-
tif-based user interface, ease of customi-

zation, and speed gives us what we want

from a GUI: a way of getting more work

from the machine without any hassles.

Interactive's documentation is plenti-

ful, and we found the customer-support

technicians (available for the price of a

call) to be friendly and well-informed.

Interactive may not be as fancy as

some of the other systems in this

roundup, but then none of the others

could run with as little memory and with

just a 386SX. Popular Unix and DOS
business software ran flawlessly. Interac-

tive is a stable, tried, and tested product

that makes an ideal backbone operating

system for a small business. While it

doesn't have the bells and whistles of

UnixWare or SCO Open Desktop, users

who are already comfortable with Unix

may find it the ideal platform for their

homes and offices. But if you're not al-

ready sold on Unix, this might not be the

place to begin.
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SCO Open Desktop

BY STEVEN J.

VAUGHAN-NICHOLS
To many people, Unix on the .t86 plat-

form is synonymous with SCO Open
Desktop, from The Santa Cruz Opera-

tion (SCO). SCO dominates today's tiny

.r86 Unix market. Whether it will con-

tinue to be a big fish in a small pond or

grow to be a shark in the larger waters

of the 32-bit OS ocean remains to be seen.

Based on the

Unix System V
Release 3.2 engine

(the mainstream

Unix of the mid-

1980s). Open Desk-

top has gone its own
way and not fol-

lowed the Unix re-

visions to SVR4.

Casual users won't

be able to see the

differences, but from a programmer's

and system administrator's perspective.

Open Desktop is quite different from

Unix systems based on the kernels that

were developed later.

This is not to say that Open Desktop

is a lumbering dinosaur from Unix's past.

For instance, the latest version includes

a new file system that supports files with

long names, just like today's SVR4-based

versions of Unix. Nor does it mean that

Open Desktop is isolated from the Unix

mainstream. SCO's Unix products take

the Tyrannosaurus rex's share of the x86

Unix market, and software vendors al-

most always support the SCO Unix line.

OBJECT-ORIENTED QUI

Open Desktop's X Window System 11

Release 4. combined with a Motif win-

dow manager and an enhanced IXI

X.desktop desktop manager (SCO re-

cently acquired IXI), presents users with

an excellent interface similar to OS/2's

object-oriented

SUITABILITY TO TASK

SCO Open Desktop
POOR fAlH GOOD

Networfcing • • • o
DOS Environment • • o o
GUI Integration • • • •
Administration • • • o
Multitasking • • • o

SCO Open Desktop's excellent otject-oriented GUI Is similar to OS/2's Workplace

Shell. Unlike with some other systems, expert users won't find themselves

bypassing the GUI to work more efnciently.

Workplace Shell.

Though the execu-

tion is not quite on

a par with the

Workplace Shell or

NeXTStep's inter-

face. Open Desk-

top's icons can be

used in an object-

oriented fashion.

For example, mov-

ing an icon from

one place to an-

other moves all the icon's associated files

and properties; Open Desktop makes

sure that the application can still find its

executables and data files without man-

ual intervention.

Of all the systems we reviewed, the

Open Desktop interface offers the most

consistent match between the GUI and

the underlying OS. NeXTStep and

Solaris excepted, with the other systems

expert users will

find themselves

heading for a termi-

nal screen to get

work done more

quickly. Not with

Open Desktop.

APPS RUN DEEP

The base-priced

package comes with

the usual Unix ap-

plications: e-mail,

text editors, a calcu-

lator, and the like.

Users who want

more will be quite

pleased to discover

that there are more

native applications

CCL.



video tor yourPC
Now you can create full-motion

video and multimedia presenta-

tions right on your desktop PC
with Video Blaster ' hard^\are and

N4icrosoft^ Video for VMndows

"

software. Everything you need is

right in the Video

Blaster box.

Complete video

hardware PLUS full-

motion multimedia

software...

Video Blaster lets you

capture, freeze, store, manipulate and export fully-

scalable digital video images kom as many as

three sources (both PAL and NTSC).

Video for Windows software adds Windows-

compatible, Audio-Video Interleave (AVI) format to

your Video Blaster hardware. So you can now cap-

ture and store full-motion video and incorporate it

into OLE-compatible applications.

Use the two together to produce

and edit full-color digital video

sequences in a resizable window.

Combine still and moving video

with computer-generated graphic

and animation, or overlay text and

graphics onto live video. With just

these tools and a video source, you've got an entire

multimedia video shidio on your desktop.

To add CD-quality 16-bit stereo sound and

on-screen digital mixing, just plug in a

Sound Blaster ' 16 ASP" or other

Sound Blaster audio card. Your presenta-

tions will sound as good as they look.

Included in your Video Blaster package is

over $15(X) in software-including Macromind

Action!" and Tempra " presentation packages for

DOS or Wmdows environments. Plus Creative Labs'

Video Kit for special effects and

JPEG compression software to

store images in a fraction of the

disk space required

by other PC video

systems.

...all in one

package.

It's the complete SplclfW
multimedia author- show: for dos.

ing and editing

solution. Everything you need to

get rolling with full-motion multimedia video. .

.

and all at a price you can afford.

For more information and the name of your

nearest dealer, call 1-800-647-9933.

Qeative Labs and Microsoft

team up to offer state-of-the-art

PC video for less than $500?

Microsoft Video for W'iiuiows:

;'i(fs ///(' jvuvr of full-molion digital

video onto your PC mtito.

MacroMind

Action! for

Windoics.

lYIDEO [YltVli CRIIATIVE
5 FOR WINDOWS CREATIVE LAI

ij^D 'MSRP $499.95. IfMS Video for Windo\vs is not included in your Video Blaster package, a copy can be sent to you at a special offer price. Call 1 -800-647-9933.

^i^M^ ©Copyright 1992 Creative Ubs. be. Video Blaster, Sound Blaster, and ASP are trademarks of Creative Labs, Inc. All other'trademarks are owned bv theu respective cumpaiues.

8VK5J^ blerrutioruliiiqijirk»:CrMtiwTechi»logy,Ud. Singapore, TEL 6>7534^^
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available for Open Desktop than for any

other j:86 Unix—more than 3,000. Micro-

soft Word, for instance, is available in a

SCO Unix version. Open Desktop also

supports the hundreds ofSCO Xenix pro-

grams that are still in circulation and still

being produced today. One small annoy-

ance, though, is that SCO "presells"

some software packages: Open Desktop

comes already set up with icons for Mi-

crosoft Word and SCO Office Portfolio,

though neither comes bundled with the

system.

SCO also scores high for making hard-

ware compatibility issues less frustrating.

Included with the Open Desktop docu-

mentation is a 134-page booklet detailing

just what hardware is and isn't compati-

ble with Open Desktop.

Open Desktop comes with the stan-

dard array of TCP/IP and NFS network

facilities. These include telnet and rlogin,

which let you log on to other systems on

the network. You can use ftp (file-trans-

fer protocol) to copy files between sys-

tems. You can also "mount" disks or dir-

ectories on other systems, which allows

FACT FILE

SCO Open Desktop, Version 2.0
I'lw Santa Cruz Opcraiion Inc.. 425 Encinal

Si.. RO. Bo.x im). Santa Cruz. CA 95061:

m>-726S649. m-425-7222:

fax. 40H-45H-4227

List price: Basic package tor

two users, $1,295: complete

package for unlimited usei^,

$4,290

Requires: 386'based PC or bet-

ter I486 or better recommended).

8MB RAM n2MB recom-

mended), 120MB hard disk space

In short Take one box of SCO Open Desktop, add it

to your system, and voila I : instant workstation. It offers

an excellent GUI, a host of business apps. and support

for NetWare and Microsoft LAN Manager networks

You should certainly consider Open Desktop

'JsT^ ONREAOERStRVICtCAHO

you to access these directories as if they

were on your local system. Open Desk-

top also includes a built-in Microsoft

LAN Manager client, which lets you

share disk and peripheral resources

across any LAN Manager network.

Another strong suit of Open Desktop

is its support for DOS. You can access

your DOS files (resident either on floppy

disks or as a partition on your hard disk)

and manipulate them by using the stan-

dard Unix utilities; in other words, your

DOS files will be treated as if they were

Unix files. You can run DOS 5.0 sessions

from Unix merely by typing "dos" at a

system prompt or clicking on the DOS
icon. You can also run multiple DOS ses-

sions, but be warned that each session will

cost you at least 2.5MB of RAM. Version

2.0 supports Microsoft Windows 3.0.

OF ADMINISTRATORS AND DEVELOPERS

In this newest version, the implementa-

tion of C2-level security has been tamed

a bit; you can now run Open Desktop

without fear of finding yourself locked

out of the system. Administrators can in-

stall Open Desktop from CD-ROM,
quarter-inch tape, or floppy disks.

For developers. Open Desktop in-

A mean lime

betweenfailure of
20.5 years means
you will never have
to worry about
3Com 's TokenlJnk
III adapters.

3Com TokenUnk III atiaplers fit seamlessly with

3Com Token Ring hubs, bridge/routers, and
network management software. They 're part ofa
total Token Ring solutionfrom 3Com

Available offthe shelffnm
lhi>usands ofauthorized

3Com resellers worldwide.

Five million computers have been hooked up to

networks using 3Com adapters. No other company
has more experience in adapter technology.

The confidence ofyour
peers: 3Com is art

award-winning supplier

in the networking
industry.

Better reliability costs

nothing extra. 3Com
TokenUnk III adapters

are surprisingly

affordable.

A universal boot
PROM lets you
download existing

IBM driversfrom
popular operating

systems, such as

NetWare. LAN Ser\er.

IAN Manager, and
Banyan Vines.

A unique 3Com
TokenUnk IIIfeature:

an RPL utility to

facilitate easy remote
downloading of
network drivers.

Install Tt>kenUnk III exactly as

you would any IBM IM
Netyt ork Adapter or Adapter/A.
It 's that easy andfamiliar

Works with your e.xisting IBM drivers so

compatibly, we don 1 ship TokenUnk III with

any drivers at all. Just plug in TokenUnk III

and start networking.

Supports 16

Maps and 4 Mbps
over shielded

and unshielded
twisted-pair

First to he SNMP
manageable.
3Com s UiAWatch"
Token Ring
software provides

feature-rich,

driver-integrated

SNMP agents.

Also manageable
under IBM IAN
Network Manager
andNETView.

Nojumpers or
switches to setfor
un.ihielded

twisted-pair or
shielded twisted-

pair connections.

Uical service and support
is easily available

through 3Com 's

worldwide network of
partners and distribution.

Need 32-bit EISA ? Rest assured. 3Com
TokenUnk III 32-bit EISA adapters are

availablefor this machine.

16-hii performaiure.

Notjust 8-bit.

Mimey-back guarantee ifTokenUnk III

is not loot compatible with any
application or driver that runs on
either an IBM 16/4 Network Adapter
or Adapter/A.

IBM-designed TROPIC
chip guaranteesfull IBM
compatibility.

On-board. unshielded twisted-pair

connector comes standard with 3Com
TokenUnk III adapters. No need to pay
extrafor external media filter

© 1993 3Com CiKp- (44)8) 7M-.VX)0. 3Con). Networks Thai Go the Disuiwc. LinliWutti. and TokcnLinlc are tnk]eiTuji\ or 3Com Corp
i Micro Channel arc registered tndem«rt« of Intenulioniil Businns Mac-hinr. Corp TKOPIC i% a tnulcmiirk of Nunonul SrmicoiuiiK tor Corp All other brand and prodiKt nameii are the propefly of their reitpcclive holderi.
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eludes two C compilers: rcc (the standard

Unix AT&T C compiler) and cc (Micro-

soft's C 6.0 for Unix). In addition to vari-

ous development utilities (make. Source

Code Control System, and lint), the de-

velopment package includes debuggers

and facilities for DOS program develop-

ment. If you want to cross-develop for

SCO open Desktop 3.0

willsupportNetWare and

Windows 3.1y including

networked Windows apps.

both Unix and DOS, Open Desktop is the

operating system for you.

SCO has refined the presentation of

the product as well. The information in

I
the newer documentation is much more

I accessible, both in style and format.

I
Technical support is available from a va-

I

riety of forums, including an 800 number

I

and e-mail. Technical support is free only

J

i

I

Unix on Intel

for the first 30 days; after that, a yearly

contract will cost you $895 per year.

VERSION 3.0

Version 3.0, due for release as we went

to press, will include support for

NetWare and Windows 3.1, including

networked Windows applications. It will

also have X Window System 11 Release

5, bringing font-server capabilities for

downloadable fonts. Those additions,

plus Open Desktop's plethora of existing

programs, consistent user interface, and

superior DOS compatibility, make this

OS a choice to consider.

Univel

UnixWare

BY MARK WALLACE
For a fledgling product in its first release,

UnixWare has an interesting lineage. It's

based on USL's Destiny, the same

SVR4.2 kernel that Consensys V 4.2 is

based on. But UnixWare's ties to its

maker are much stronger. Novell and

USL got together to form Univel, which

released UnixWare; shortly after the re-

lease, Novell bought out USL and now

is the sole owner of UnixWare.

As its parentage suggests, UnixWare

(available in both personal and net-

worked editions) marries the strengths of

DR DOS 6.0, NetWare, and SVR4.2.

While Consensys Corp. remained true to

SVR4.2 and ships a rather pure version,

Univel built upon SVR4.2 to produce an

outstanding hybrid NetWare/Unix

product.

UnixWare Personal Edition ($495)

can act as a NetWare client, runs DOS
5.0-compatible applications, and sup-

ports all types of a:86 Unix applications.

Univel has also recently decided to in-

clude Locus Computing Corp.'s Merge

utility, which adds support for Microsoft

Windows 3.0 and Standard-mode

Windows 3.1. The $1,299 UnixWare Ap-

plication Server edition, which we re-

viewed, additionally includes the tradi-

tional Unix networking solutions: NFS
and TCP/IP. It also adds a suite of Per-

sonal Utilities for power users and system

IBM compatibility.

That was the easy part
You'd like a Token Ring adapter that was 100 percent compatible.

I(X) percent reliable. And 1(X) percent guaranteed.

But why settle for that?

With 3Com's TokenLink* III Token Ring adapters you

get the IBM*-designedTROPIC™ chip, a lifetime warranty, and a

money-back guarantee. But that's just for starters.

There's also a universal boot PROM with the Remote

Program Load (RPL) utility, so you can easily download existing

IBM drivers from all the popular network operating systems. A
choice of adapters for 32-bit EISA, 16-bit ISA, or 16-bit Micro

Channel* machines. And a choice of unshielded twisted-pair or

shielded twisted-pair at 4 or 16 Mbps. No other IBM-compatible

adapter family offers such flexibility.

And no other IBM-compatible Token Ring adapter

company has more experience in making adapters, either. More

than five million computers have been hooked up to networks

using 3Com adapters.

And if all these extras sound expensive, you are in for a

very pleasant surprise. 3Com* TokenLink III adapters cost less

than IBM-compatible adapters while offering much more.

But why not see for yourself? Call l-800-NET-3Coin

for the name of the authorized 3Com reseller nearest you.

And find out how the easiest job of all is running with 3Com
TokenLink III adapters.

Networks ThatGo the Distance'
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Unix on Intel

administrators, and supports an unlim-

ited number of users.

INSTANT CONNECTIVITY

Communication between NetWare and

TCP/IP is the central feature of Unix-

Ware, and the package handles it well.

Folder: .HetU^rp

Llie tdtt Xlew Folders tlelr>

SUITABILITY TO TASK
UnixWare

. ,1,-. ;air GOOD IXCtUfNI

Networking • • • •
DOS Environmsnt • • • o
GUI Integration • • • o
Administration • • • o
Multitasliing • • • o

1

H0-flMftrrv»

it

Selected iten'Totd Itemdl '

UnixWare acts as a NetWare client using

IPX/SPX out of the box no special con-

figuration required. While the NetWare

connection is worthy of praise, configur-

ing UnixWare to work as part of a TCP/

IP network requires a little more wt)rk.

careful attention to the instructions, and

an occasional hurling of an epithet. Still.

within an hour we

had connected not

only to our

NetWare server

with IPX/SPX, but

also to our SPARC-
station II clone run-

ning Version 2.1 of

Solaris for .v86

along with TCP/IP.

The end result is a

system that can ex-

change information

and applications

with all systems.

DOS users can

use Novell's virtual

terminal programs

(included in the

package) to exploit

IJnix s power. I'nix

users can use NetWare applications from

servers on the NetWare network. Some
applications, like the included e-mail

package, integrate seamlessly across the

boundary.

During our testing. UnixWare per-

1 ^ -a ^ 31 3.

1 3. 3L :a 3. 3;

1. 3. 3. !a 3. 3.

f>e*'ofcr. • 'til

UnixWare's intuitive and flexible GUI includes easy access to several of Unix's

most powerful and attractive features, sudi as scheduled tasks and automatic

program execution.

formed well. It was possible to overload

the system (by running multiple local

applications while the disk was accessed

by remote NFS clients, for instance), but

under normal conditions the system

hummed like a top. We also found Unix-
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Ware's networking facilities to be fairly

robust.

EXTRA OPTIONS, EXTRA VALUE

UnixWare is very configurable. The

SVR4.2 desktop GUI, based on X Win-

dow System 1 1 Release 5, is intuitive and

flexible. Both Motif and Open Look win-

dows managers are available.

The preferences editor contains 15

categories (color schemes, printers, and

the like), each of which can configure at

least half a dozen options. While the op-

tions could be organized better, Univel's

well-thought-out defaults reduce config-

uration errors. Some changes, though,

shouldn't be made. We added a user, then

changed that user from the GUI to a

character-based log-on. This change

couldn't be reversed. Personal Edition

ships with two manuals, while Applica-

tion Server provides ten. The documenta-

tion is organized and clear, and Unix-

Ware offers outstanding on-line help.

The GUI includes easy access to sev-

eral of Unix's most powerful and attrac-

tive features, such as scheduling tasks and

FACT FILE

Eorrofis- .. . „.
QHOICE UnixWare

Univel. 2ISO Fortune Dr., San Jose. CA

<)5B1: m)-4H6-m5. m-729-2300

List price: Basic package for

two users, $249; complete pack-

age for unlimited users, $2,495.

Requires: 386SX-based PC or

better. 8MB RAM (12MB recom-

mended). 80MB hard disk space.

In short If you're serious about

migrating to a 32-bit operating system, you need to

consider UnixWare. Univel fias created a great product

that compares very favorably with Windows NT and

OS/2. It is nirvana for NetWare users and boasts good

application support.

^^'S^ ON flEADEB SERVICE CAflO

automating program execution. These

are powerful, often underrated features

of Unix, and they've rarely been this easy

to use before. System administration can

be done through the GUI as well, or

through a character menu-based pro-

gram (sysadm), which is standard on all

the SVR4-based systems we reviewed.

THE APPLICATION FRONT

There's a respectable and growing stable

of applications available for SVR4-based

Unix systems, including WordPerfect,

Lx)tus 1-2-3, FrameMaker, Interleaf, and

Informix. UnixWare will also run SCO
Xenix, SCO Unix, Interactive Unix, and

BSD Unix 4.2 applications.

Unlike the other systems we reviewed,

which all run MS-DOS using various em-

ulation and virtual-session capabilities,

UnixWare includes DR DOS 6.0 support.

Interoperability was fairly painless. We
were able to copy files from DOS floppy

disks to the Unix file system with the nor-

mal DOS COPY command. Most file

transfers went smoothly. Our WordPer-

fect and Lotus 1-2-3 files, for example,

moved from DOS to UnixWare and back

again without a hitch.

Once UnixWare was properly in-

stalled, the system was a pure pleasure

to use. We were able to run WordPerfect

for Unix from the local disk, WordStar

Scanners. CD drives. Imaging software.

They're all great tools to help you
capture a color image. Now there's

an affordable way to turn those images

into prints.

The KODAK 450GL Digital Color

Printer. Print 4"x 5'/2" conf/nuous-toneO images in less than a minute.

With specific models for

fssaaOD^ your MACINTOSH Computer
coM«r«« or WlNDOWS Software.

Capture one for your desktop, and
turn loose the imaging

potential of your

computer.

Call 1-800-

344-0006 for

a sample print

and dealer

information.

Because
nobody
knows color

like Kodak.
KODAK

KndAfc And ihr PtiutuC D

nto«DCO «v<ntm n fc» uM> by

jnd >nn not hr tvpradwrd
MiifMwi p>«mi»Mun (ram KodA

450GL
I )ii;ilal Color Printer
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Which means they never talked to John, Tilman,

Nancy, Neal or any of the other CompuAdd

Express staff. Because our staff is more than good-

they're experienced. So if you're a first time caller

you'll find a courteous, well-informed sales staff

award-winning remote communications

software, our technical support staff

MICROSOFT*

can dial up your system, diagnose reawto^"

configuration and setup problems and properly

configure your system for you.

Whoever said good help

is hard to find never called

CompuAdd Express*

that has the answers and information you're looking

for. If you're a current customer, you know how

efficiently your concerns are taken care of by our

customer service representatives, too. With an

average of 9 years experience, they have the

knowledge to respond quickly to your problems.

In fact, you never have to wait long for an answer

from CompuAdd Express. Because we provide some

of the quickest service in the business.

Our technical support staff is fast and helpful,

too. With an average of 5 years experience, they

really keep things moving. One way they do it

is with Remote Rescue. So they

a can actually solve your problems

^^^^^^ online. Using Close-Up 4.0, the

But being good just isn't enough. At CompuAdd

Express we offer more standard service features with

every system— like the ones listed below.

Express Sets The Standard
For Good Help

* Remote Rescue (mkne techrdcd. sxippon

* 3Q-daj rrumey hack guarantee

* One-year limited warranty covering

replacement or repair of defective hardware

* Rapid repairs

* Toll-free technical support

* Toll-free fax for service

* Express technical bulletin board

* The convenience of Express Leasing

* Easy credit when you have an Express credit card

A friendly, experienced staff backed by outstanding

service? Looks like good help isn't that hard to find

after all. Just call 1-800-925-7811 today.

accept MastcfCard, VISA. CompuAJd Express CharKc. money orden, certitied checks (please alio*- ten days tor processing), CCDs (minimum order $50). company and instituiional purchase orJers

(mtnimum initial purchase $250. thereafter $50 with approved credit) arvi wire transfers. Shipping charges are calculated according to weight and distance. Texas residents, please add appropnate local

sales tax. QmpuAdd Express will replace of repair defective hardware, software and consumable items. A 15 percent resttxking tee may he charged. All returned items must be accompanied by a return
merchandise authnniation (RMA) numhct 0>mpuAdd Express sells and services equipnwnt within the United States only and will pay no customs, duties or tariffs on returned mercharvJise. Prices and
product descripiioTts are subject to change wiihout notice. CompuAdd Express is not liable for damage due to omissioru or typographical errors. A copy of our limited warranty is available pnor to sale

from your sales representative. MS DOS 6.0, Vfindows 3.1, Lotus software and Close-Up 4.0 are OEM \Trsioru.

Cor'



All Express Notebooks Include:

Cyrix CX486SIjC processor ^ ^
rated at 25MHz.

Built-in 9600 baud fax/2400

baud modem, both send/

receive.

Serial and parallel ports, PS/2

keyboard connector.

1.44MB 3.5" internal floppy

drive.

Math coprocessor built-in.

External VGA video connector
for simultaneous display.

Display controls beside the

screen on the right.

Two warnings when battery is

low-a beep and a blinking light.

Two ways to charge batteries

-

in notebook or optional battery

charger.

Standby button shuts down
display and drives when you
close the lid.

Easy-to-use built-in mouse
trackball, click buttons on
left side.

Conveniently located inverted

"T" arrow keys.

Automatic virtis protection.

Now shipping with

MS DOS 6.0.

FREE Windows 3. 1, MS DOS 6.0,

LotusWorks 3.0, Close-Up 4.0,

math coprocessor, NiCad
i^naJJB

battery, free AC adapter and iM
carrying case-OVER $700
VALUE!

REMOTE RESCUE
Our Exclusive Online
Technical Support.
It's technical support you can't

afford to be without-support

that's quicker and more
effective than ever, because

we can actually solve your

problems online. Remote
Rescue uses Close-Up 4.0,

the award-winning remote

communications software

program that lets our Technical

Support staff dial up your

system, diagnose configuration

and set-up problems and
properly configure your system

for you. And the software is

preinstalled FREE on every

CompuAdd Express system.

Express 425ColorPlus

mamm

. -
'•

Express 425Color

Express 425XL

Express 425ColorPlus

Active Matrix LCD display with

640x480 resolution for 256 colors.

200MB IDE hard drive.

8MB RAM expandable to 20MB.
Display measures 8. 5" usable diagonally.

Built-in SCSI II interface (50-pin).

Up to 2 hours

of battery life. d?"! QQC
Only 6. 6 pounds, 4>Jt^^D
including battery. Lease for only $147/mo.

Express 425Color

New low price- SAVE $200!
Passive Matrix LCD display with

640x480 resolution for 256 colors.

120MB IDE hard drive.

' 8MB RAM expandable to 20MB.
' Display measures 8. 5" usable diagonally.

Up to 2 hours

of battery life. <1?'7 COC
Only 6.6 pounds, ^^fD^D
including battery. Lease for only $95/mo.

Express 425XL

64 levels of grayscale.

120MB IDE hard drive.

4MB RAM expandable to 20MB.
Display measures 9. 5" usable diagonally.

Up to 3 hours

of battery life. dJI QQ^
Only 6.3 pounds, >pi.y^D
including battery. Lease for only $73/ino.

Call to order, for other configurations

or to request a free catalog.

1'800'925^7811 Code 358

12301 Technology Boulevard,

Austin, Texas 18111

Hours: 8am-8pm (CST) M-F
512-219-1800 Fax 512-219-2890
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OPERATING SYSTEMS

Unix on Intel

summary of features

32-Bit GUI Unix PI* E D 1 T 0 R S|
REVIEWED PRIOR TO RELEASE

Producls listed in alphabetical oider

= YES = N0
Consensys

V4i
Dell Unix

System V
Release 4

Interactive

Unix

SCO Open

Desktop

UnixWare NeXTStep for

Intel

Processors

Solaris

forx86

List price:

Basic package—two users $249 $495 $495 $1,295 $249 $795 $795

Basic package—unlimited users $695 $795 $895 $2,495 $495 $795 Info not available

Complete package—two users $795 $995 $2,635 $3,090 $1,299 $1,995 Info not available

Complete package—unlimited users $1,295 $1,295 $2,635 $4,290 $2,495 $1,995 Info not available

Unix kernel SVR4.2 SVR4.0.4 SVR3.2.3 SCO Unix 4.0.0 SVR4.2 BSD4.3/Mach/
NeXT

SVR4/

Solaris 2.0

Interface

X Window options supported:

System 11 Release 4

System 1 1 Release 5

Window managers supported:

Motif

Open Look

Desktop managers supported:

Looking Glass

X.desktop

Other USL Desktop

Manager

None None None USL Desktop

Manager

Workspace

Manager

OpenWindows

GUI applications included:

E-mail

Text editor

End-user help:

Command-line

GUI help engine

Administration

Distribution media:

Tape forniat DC-6X DAT, DC-6X DAT DC-6X QIC-24 N/A N/A

CD-ROM

3.5-inch floppy disk

5.25-inch floppy disk

Via network

C2-level security

DOS and Windows Support

DOS support:

Version None* MS-DOS 5.0 MS-DOS 3 3 MS-DOS 5.0 DR-OOS6.0 None* MS-DOS 5.0

Supports multiple DOS sessions N/A N/A

Microsoft Windows support:

Windows 3.0
* *

Windows 3.1 (standard mode)
• •

Network Support

Network protocols supported TCP/IP TCP/IP TCP/IP TCP/IP SPX/IPX, TCP/IP TCP/IP TCP/IP

Asychronous network protocols supported PTP. SLIP SLIP PPP, SLIP PPP, SLIP None None None

Network file systems supported NFS;

RFS (optional)

NFS, RFS NFS (optional) NFS.NIS.RFS NFS NFS NFS (optional)

Miscellaneous

C compiler included

Binary compatibility:

SCO Unix

SCO Xenix

SVR2

N/A—Not applicable The pioducl does not have ihis feature

* This feature is scheduled for tnclusion by the time this issue goes to press
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OPERATING SYSTEMS

Unix on Intel

nix Development Tools
hy Davids. I.iiilliiiiini

Unix is \vcil-l;nown tor the robust,

bulletproof development environment

it supplies to programmers, a feat clue

in large part to the unoffieial Unix

credo: "Build on the work of others."

From its first single-user release in the

l%()s. Unix has been in eonstant devel-

opment and redevelopment, primarily

in schools and universities where it first

found a home. Over the years some

pretty smart people created a number

of Unix development tools.

Unix was created for programmers

by prt)grammers. The hundreds of util-

ities and the ways Ihey function by

themselves and as a team make the

Unix environment extremely program-

mer friendly. Some of these programs

are beginning to look a little old and

worn, but they were true inno\ations.

and the\ jirovide U'nix with its power.

Since many of these programs port eas-

ily to DOS as well as to other operating

systems, many DOS developers may

recognize one or more of these utilities.

Let's look at a few.

• awk: Named after its developers.

Aho. Weinberger, and Kernighan. this

utility can search a file for lines that

match a particular pattern and perform

some preprogrammed action on each

pattern located.

• yacc: Yet Another Compiler Com-
piler aids in the development of com-

pilers, interpreters, and complex pro-

grams. E\ er wanted to create your own

programming language? Here's your

chance. The developer need only sup-

in a DR DOS window from the NetWare

server, Bradford Business Systems'

SpeedEdit (a programmer's editor) from

the SPARCstation. and play solitaire in

Microsoft Windows .^.0 Real mode in a

DR DOS window—all simultaneously!

Oh yes—at the same time we were

searching for a text file on the UnixWare

system from the SPARCstation. If you

want cross-system, cross-network inte-

gration, look no further than UnixWare.

ply yacc with a set of rules describing

the custom command language and the

actions performed for each command
during processing.

• lex: Lexical analy/er. used for com-

mand processing by developers. The

lex utility is compatible with C pro-

grams. The de\ eloper supplies lex with

a set of rules identifying the acceptable

commands, and the utility produces

routines that execute the lexical analy-

sis of the command lines as submitted.

• sees: Source Code Control System

provides a library for the management

of source code. All changes to program

code are identified and maintained by

this utility.

• make: A utility that enables develop-

ers to compile multimodule programs.

It recompiles only those modules that

have been altered since the last time

the program wasct)mpiled. This utility

saves a tremendous amount of devel-

opment time. The make utility is dis-

tributed with most major DOS- and

Unix-based compilers.

THE PAYOFF

The real horsepower of Unix lies not

in the utilities provided with the oper-

ating system (remember, you can find

DOS \ ersions o( most of them ), but in

the way they are implemented from

Unix: through the L'nix shell. L'nix's

command environment. The features

that the shell provides include ad-

\ anced piping, redirection i>perations

and forking operations, and the ability

to run several programs simultane-

DOES THE SHOE FIT?

Should you buy UnixWare? For two dif-

ferent types of users, the answer is clearly

yes. The first type needs interoperability

and transparent communication between

NetWare and TCP/IP networks, and also

needs the resources to manage such inter-

operability. The second type of user

needs an upgrade path to the more pow-

erful world of Unix applications, but

wants to preserve his or her existing in-

ously in the multitasking Unix environ-

ment. The shell, which comes in a vari-

ety of llavors, passes user commands
to the kernel, one at a time. Multiple

commands process themselves via slwll

scripts, which are functionally equiva-

lent to DOS batch files but make batch

files look like Neanderthal program-

ming in comparison. The shell scripting

language, in conjunction with the utili-

ties, can function as a full-bU)wn pro-

gramming language, able to do e\ ery-

thing from advanced relational

database operations to interprocess

communications.

Off-the-shelf advanced develop- '

ment tools (such as debuggers, object i

browsers, code formatters, and syntax ^

checkers) are becoming more widely

available on Unix platft)rms and sup-

plement the tools of the standard Unix

dc\ eiopment system. These newer,

more attractive interfaces operate on
j

standard terminals as well as under the

X VN'indow and Motif graphical envi-

ronments. Many of these development

tools come from the DOS world.
|

Symantec Corp.. for example, has im- l

plemented its Zortech C++ develop-
|

ment system on both the DOS and
j

Unix operating systems. 5

•"Alter going to Disney world, the

county fair just never seemed to meas-
;

ure up." a Unix programmer was heard

to sav when comparing the Unix and

DOS development environments.

Combined with the pi)wer of Unix it-
|

self, Unix development tools provide
]

an ideal programming en\ ironment.
j

i

vestment in hardware and information.

These two types make up the core of

the market segment for which Univel is

reaching. More surprising (and pleasing

for Unix aficionados), this OS will appeal

to those who are looking for a good, solid

version of Unix that emphasizes Unix's

strengths—communications and pow-

er—while redressing some of its fail-

ings—ease of use, for example. This just

may be the Unix for the masses.
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Compudyne Notebooks. More Of fhat

Computlync is tlie PC manufachiring and direct marketing arm

of Conip I'SA", TKc Compulcr SuperStore (NYSE symbol:

CPU)- inventors of tig volume, Jeep discounting PC retailing,

and the largest cKain of computer super stores in tfie country.

Compudyno manufactures top quality, fidly-supported computers

as available from only tlie largest PC manufacturers, at prices

typically lound only at garage shop clone houses.

Result? We're already one of the largest direct PC

companies in the country ana guarantee that our

prices are the lowest of any currently advertised.

INTERNAL OPTIONS:
(USER INSTALLABLE)
• Math Co-Processor

• Memory Upgrades:

2 or /, MB on 386,

I, or 16 MB on /,86

• 2400 bps Data Modems
with: 4800 bps send-only

FAX, or MNP- 5 & 9600 bps
send/receive FAX

EXTERNAL
OPTIONS:
• External 5.25"

Floppy Drive

External Numeric

Keypad

• Expansion Station

• Auto Adapter

• Standard or

Leather Carrying

Bag

• Spare NiCad

Battery

r <ff^

I'^T" ?taiid-liy on 386

imxlels Ifls you

change Katteries witK-

out switcliing of(!

COp;l.j..,L.U



You Want. Less Of What You Don't.

SUPPORT £ WARRANTIES:
• 30-day no-questions-asked return policy"

• Toll-free telephone technical support

•
1 year limited warranty on parts and labor

G S A

1-800-862-3088
FAX: 1-2l4-8I8-57«3
OSA«: O$00K93AOS-6319

With a Graphics Winmark score

of 2.3 million, the Compudyne

^86DX/33 gives you deslctop

performance and storage in 7.6

pounds of travel weight."

(8/92)

"...You'll be hard-pressed to find

a unit with a better blend of

speed, portability, and quality

construction than the SllmNote."

(8/92)

-The Compudyne SllmNote

^DX/33... (uses) a marvelous

design that wraps a 33 MHz

^86DX in a package just over

6 lbs. (This was one) of our

favorites."
]

(12/92)
PCCompming

Parallel port (doi
as a port for an external

5 '/i," floppy drive)

External VGA
Monitor, 800X600-256K
simultaneous video port

"for the quietest slimmest

notebook, get the

Compudyne 4A6DX/33."

Bvre (9/92)

"...Inexpensive, highly

portable, good battery life,

big screen, great keyboard

with built-in trackball."

PC W«RLD (9/92)

"It (486DX/33) does every-

thing the fastest desk-top

systems will do, and requires

almost no concession on

your part. It's a great

&H system, and an even

BEST better buy."

BUY Laptop Issue (9/92)

Serial Port (2nd serial port inside unit)

TO ORDER CALL: i -800-862-3099
In Canada: 1-214-702-0055
24 hr fax: 1-214-888-5743

Mm prices!

NOTEBOOK

386SXL/25

386SL/25

486SX/33

4860X/33

CPU RAM
(•US)

BATT.
LIFE
(HDS)

HD
(MtS)

PRICE

1

386SXL-25 MHZ. 2 3.5+ 80

1
OPTIONAL 80387SX iSVino'

1

INTEL 80386SL-25 MHz, 2 3.5+ 80 sU99
1

B4K CPU CACHE
ADVANCED SL POWER MGM7.

INTEL80486SX-33MHZ. 4 2.5+ 80

1
8K CPU CACHE •74/II10'

1
INTEL 80486DX-33 MHZ. 4 2.5+ 130

BK CPU CACHE

Magazire ; net

PC Worttf. Scpt0<

Ask About Our Corporate Credit
£ Volume Terms, Extended
Warranty And Training!

caufWyof PC Cornpurr

1992. ... .-.-^

*92dc

«<:ooatejPi«W*9LP PCIIlgtw

m
COMPUD'^HE

THE LOWEST OF THE LOW PRICES. GUARANTEED.

f Company BYTE Magazine SefXemoefl 992. PC Sources, repftfiwo from

C'-'wJ from PC Magazine August 1992, .1 992 ZiflCommunieallOflS Company;

?6 momfi ooen-eno rate "Must be returneO as new in on^nal paCuging

Deong 10 tfierrfBguiereO owners Or sitesennceoplioni*

.

Compudyne Dnci- <5ie7 Business Ave. DaMs. TX 7S2M.
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Double You
Disk Capacity

Installation Time*

CO Double

Your Disk

Capoiity!

IHour

BMin.

SOMin.

45Min.

40Min.

IIMu.

Only XtraDrive gives you quick installation and
deinstallation See for yourself

' Testing perlormcd on a 3S6DK-40 MH/. 116 MB IDE

Quantum HD with ! WMB s of data. BfufB RAM 170ns).

AMI BIOS. Symflhony Chipset

The Safest Product in the Market!

Doubling your disk capacity with XtraDrive

is quick, easy and, most importantly, SAFE!

Other products caution you on the possible

loss of data during installation. XtraDrive

simply asks you to type INSTALL . Deinstall-

ation is just as easy and safe. Other prod-

ucts like DOS 6.0 - DoubleSpace force

you to reformat your hard drive entirely.

With XtraDrive simply type DEINSTALL.

Works Transparently!

Unlike other products XtraDrive v\/orks behind

the scenes at the BIOS level. Only XtraDrive

can compress the DOS system and Windows

swap files. And, only XtraDrive is compatible

with Norton Utilities, PC Tools and every

defragmentation program on the market.

Supports Removable Medial

XtraDrive supports removable media such

as floppy disks, Bernoulli and Syquest drives,

optical disks and more. And, unlike DOS 6.0 -

DoubleSpace, XtraDrive allows you to read

and write to your compressed floppy disk on

computers where XtraDrive has not been

installed. XtraDrive gives you flexibility!

Act Now!

Visit your computer store today for your copy

of XtraDrive. XtraDrive not only gives you

extra space, it gives you extra peace of mind!

MM
///////////// IIT

IHTEGRATED
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

2445 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95054 Phone: 408-727-1885 (In Europe call 44 628 890 984)

©1993 Integrated Information Technology, Inc XtraDrive is a trademark of Integrated Information Technology, Inc.

All other names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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I Software

BEST OF A NEW BREED

Groupware: AreWe Ready?

Groupware. Everybody wants it, though no one's

quite sure what it is. But the allure ofsoftware that

can supercharge your group process is powerful. This

report looks at the leaders ofthe PC groupware pack.

Practically the only point of agree-

ment among pundits who discuss

groupware (there are lots of them

these days) is that it's tough to de-

fine. Attempts, such as "software

that helps teams work productively together" and

"not singleware." don't shed much light. In fact,

groupware is never likely to have a much more pre-

cise meaning than productivity application does.

Is groupware real? Yes, it is. Are there intelligent

IN THIS REVIEW

BeyondMailfor DOS 270

BcyondMailfor Windows 270

CM/I 276

Keyfde 285

Lotus NoU's 287

Office.IQ 291

Funmis Team DOS/Windows Combo 297

by Ted Stevenson

llluslralion by David Flaherty JUNE IS. 1993 PC MAGAZINE 267
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SIFTWAIE

and useful things we can say about it?

Yes, there are. But getting the message

requires an open mind-set, a certain

''willing suspension of disbelief." (Re-

member trying to explain to someone

who had never seen a spreadsheet what

an incredibly useful tool it was?) The bot-

tom-line question is, of course, should

your business consider taking the group-

ware "plunge"?

wiAT aiim wivp

Fundamental to arriving at a clear answer

is understanding the premise behind the

groupware phencnnenon: that today's

successful business is one that knowshow
best to leverage the creative energies of

workers loosely organized into ad hoc

teams. Such teams tend to be related not

in the old business model, as superior and

subordinate, but as peers in a "flat" or-

ganizational structure. Ftirthermore,

they may well be dispersed in different

locations rather than gathered under one

roof. Organizations that can nimbly cre-

ate such workgroups to meet the quickly

changing needs of today's business cli-

mate—and support them well—should

have a competitive advantage.

The best way to get a handle on group-

ware, we decided, is to look at products.

But, without a precise definition, which

to choose? In the end. our selection crite-

ria for the products we reviewed were

loose—like the organization of a work-

group: currently shipping products that

run on an Intel-compatible server with

DOS and/or Windows clients that, at

least to some degree, automate informa-

tion sharing and/or the management of

business processes. Several interesting

products that didn't quite meet our crite-

ria (weren't currently shipping, didn't run

on Intel-based servers, or weren't in and

of themselves groiq>ware, but groupware

enablers) we cover in sidebars.

TIE E-MAIL MNiECTIIN

Local area networks—and the connec-

tions between them that make wide area

networks—are the backbone of group-

ware. In turn, the software foundation of

groupware is electronic mail—in simple

terms, the transport of text messages

across a LAN. While in our view e-mail

isn't groupware per se, it is a vehicle for

some communications facilities that do

268 PC MAGAZINE JUNE IS, 1993
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have workgroup implications.
'

Lefs durt. One of these is basic elec-

tronic conferencing, often referred to as

"chat" capability. Products such as Fu-

ttirusTeam DOS/WindowsCombo allow

small groups to participate in simultane-

ous real-time keyboard conversations.

(Microsoft Windows for Workgroups,

Version 3.1, a workgroup-oriented oper-

ating environment, provides a similar ca-

pability.) The potential synergy arising

from this kind of group interaction raises

it, subtly but significantly, above the

straight, linear communication process of

mail. It's not going to revolutionize any

company's strategic information man-

agement structure, but it can, in a small

way, help tap the workgroup's creativity.

Let's meet. Another basic wcwkgroup

support tool often built into or around e-

mail is scheduUng. For better or worse,

most organizations live by meetings, and

anyone who's ever had to set one up

knows how much time-gobbling drudg-

ery is involved in reoondUng all the con-

flicting personal schedules, finding a

meeting place—and doing it all over

again when a key participant backs out.

Ifeverybody's personal schedule is acces-

sible over the LAN, however, the com-

puter can handle much of the donkey

work. Products such as WordPerfect Of-

fice 4.0 and, again, Futurus Team build

scheduling into the fabric of their e-mail-

centered systems. Microsoft Corp., simi-

larly, provides its Schedule + module free

with Microsoft Mail for PC Networks and

Windows for Workgroups. (For a fuller

discussion of this subject, see "Work-

group Scheduling: Have Your Computer

Call My Computer," February 9, 1993.)

Let's not meet. Some recent academic

studies have concluded that traditional

meetings may not be the most efficient

way of handling traditional business

problems. One such research project at

the University of Arizona led directly to

the creation of Ventana Corp. and its

commercial "virtual meeting" product,

GroupSystemsS. VisionQuest, from Col-

laborativeTechnologies Corp., is another

respected "meeting support" product.

The idea is that face-to-face meetings

tend to be dominated by personalities,

not ideas. Since ideas are what meeting

organizers are presumably interested in.

filtering out personalities, via structured

interactions over a computer network

(whether or not the partidpants are actu-

ally in the same room), should promote

a speedier and more productive result

Vendors' claims range from a conserva-

tive 30 percent reduction in meeting time

to overall productivity improvements be-

tween SO and 80 percent!

What products like these provide is

methodology (what procedures will we

use for gathering ideas? for discussing

them? for readiing a consensus?) and

structure (how do I rebut that item? reply

to that person?). This is unquestionably

full-blown groupware and, like most <^

the hrced, requires that users buy into a

philosophy—and willingly change their

accustomed ways of doing things.

LeftdeddcQofldy related to vutual

meeting packages are the various group

decision tools. Like them, products such

as CtiUl and Expert Oioice offer bofli

methodology and structure to facilitate

the decision-making process. Operating

in virtual time, they allow discusnmis to

be carried out on an as-availaUe basis by

anyone on the network.

SAILING THE INFO SEAS

A very different kind of groupware fo-

cuses on managing (accessing, collecting,

parsing, sorting, storing, distributing) in-

formation. Into this group falls Lotus

Notes, a distributed database chameleon

with built-in wide area connectivity, auto-

mated document routing, and personal e-

mail. With these tools, users can easily

build data-storage, data-tracking, and

open discussion applications that can be

connected via phone lines. A classic ex-

ample (used in Lotus Notes advertising)

is a corporate customer-support system,

comprising routing of help requests, ar-

chives of previously handled problems

and solutions, support-staff discussions

and messages, and the like.

Beyond being a highly successful

product, Lotus Notes is rapidlybecoming

the nucleus of a whole new groupware

development conmiunity, as vendors de-

velop Lotus Notes add-ons and products

that workm concert with Lotus Notes.

FRUITFai INFO SIAIINI

GrapeVINE—an Australian product

only beginning to show up in North

America—lakes a very dilterenl ap-

Copyrighted material



SOFTWARE

Groupware

Suitability to Task

PC Magazine'^ Suitability to Task ratings are designed for

evaluating groups of products made to do the same thing

—

spreadsheets or tax preparation programs, for example. The
products that fall under the groupware rubric are quite

diverse—designed to do a wide variety of tasks that are

loosely related at best. Identifying rigorous task categories

for groupware. then, becomes a bit like trying to pin down
categories for "'personal productivity applications."

Accordingly, to provide the broadest task-related

insights about groupware products, we have chosen to pre-

sent a loosely defined matrix matching each product against

all the types of tasks subsumed under the category.

Rather than serving as "hard" purchase criteria, the

ratings presented here are designed to give an overall feel

for the shape of each product—strong in these areas, not

so strong in those.

In considering groupware, it's especially important to

keep in mind the general truth that a product's task-handling

ability is not exactly synonymous with its quality, value, or

purpose.

Information sharing. The majority of our task categories fall under this heading.

Clearly, collaborative work demands a free exchange of information and can

benefit from efficient mechanisms for accessing and moving data

E-mail is undoubtedly the most ubiquitous technology for moving messages

and data files around among members of organizational workgroups; this ability

is basic though not essential to groupware. A number of products seek to leverage

the utility of basic transport systems by adding on capacities such as BBS or

chat-style conferencing, shared contact or phone book databases, and the like.

Information management The tools m this category are more focused on the

organization and facilitation of work processes than on communication They deal,

for instance, with questions of where, why, and how work gets done They also

look at who creates the work or projects, where the documents reside, how

far along the process is, where a certain file or message and its attached files

are in the process at this moment, and so on.

1—Suited to ihetask.

2—exceptionally well suited to tlie task

N/A—Not applicable The product does

not peiform this task

BeyondMail

for DOS,

BeyondMail

for Windows

CM/1 Futurus Team
DOS/

Windows
Combo

Keyfile Lotus Notes Microsoft

Windows for

Workgroups

Office.lQ TeamLinks

forWindows

Information Sharing

Messaging (e-mail) 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1

File transport 2 N/A 1 2 2 2 1 2

Group faxing 1 N/A 2 1
2* N/A 1 N/A

WAN connections r N/A r 1 2 N/A N/A r

Workgroup scheduling N/A N/A 2 N/A N/A 2 N/A N/A

BBS-style discussion N/A 2 N/A N/A 2 N/A N/A N/A

Real-time chat N/A 1 1 N/A N/A 2 N/A N/A

Structured-meeting support N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Decision support N/A 2 N/A N/A N/A 1 N/A N/A

Shared contact database N/A N/A 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Shared information database N/A N/A N/A 1 2 N/A N/A N/A

Collaborative documents N/A N/A N/A 2 2 1 2 N/A

Information Management

Access control (secuntyl 1 1 1 1 2 N/A 2 1

Data search and retrieval 2 1 N/A 1 1 N/A 1 N/A

Archiving 2 N/A 1 2 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Forms routing and tracking 2 N/A 1 1 2 N/A 2 2

Task routing and tracking 2 N/A N/A 1 N/A N/A 2 N/A

Forms creation 2" N/A N/A 1 2 N/A N/A 1

Report creation N,'A N/A N/A 1 1 N/A 1 1

' With optional gateway
** With optional forms designer
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proach to the issue of group information

needs. First, GrapeVINE must be spe-

cially tooled for each organization. In the

setup process (which requires considera-

ble effort and expertise), topics of inter-

est are identified for each person on the

system and classified by interest levels. A
complex thesaurus is built to link

keywords to topics. GrapeVINE then

parses incoming information (which can

come from a large number of sources)

and routes it to the appropriate persons.

But this is only step one. When recipi-

ents read their in-box material, they can

perform a much more intelligent evalua-

tion, commenting, reclassifying, and re-

routing items as appropriate. Thus a basi-

cally automatic information-distribution

system efficiently leverages the expertise

of individuals for the overall benefit of

the organization.

A similar (if less sophisticated) ap-

proach to moving information is found in

BeyondMail, a rules-based e-mail pack-

age offered by Beyond Inc. BeyondMail

users can build fairly complex schemes

for routing incoming messages to special

folders or to other users, based on attrib-

utes of the header or message. When
rules are used with Beyond's optional

forms-building tool, complex work-flow

processes can also be designed.

fiOINQ WITH THE FLOW

Work-flow automation software can (and

should) do more than move forms around

a network, however. Portfolio Technolo-

gies" Office.10 organizes projects into

"packages" that contain pointers for all

the pertinent data files ("documents")

and the applications in which they were

created, so that all the tools necessary for

completing a task are bundled together.

Another important piece of the work-

flow automation picture is the tools and

methodologies for building the work-

flow "templates" themselves. The pick-

list programming found in Keyfilc

Corp.'s Keyfile (reviewed here) is a good

example. Predefined connections be-

80FTW*»E

Groupware

tween events ("wait for documents,"

"job done") structure the total task as it

moves from workstation to workstation.

Keyfile provides enough flexibility in the

system that users along the way can mod-

ify and refine the process as it progresses.

Moreover, a good work-flow product

(Office. IQ, for example) provides prog-

ress tracking, so the person overseeing

the process can always pinpoint a proj-

ect's current status and location.

Work flow is not inherently a standa-

lone "application" or function. It can be

an ingredient in many other kinds of soft-

ware tools. (In fact, none of the examples

we've discussed here are exclusively de-

voted to work-flow logistics.) Among the

developers working on work-flow sys-

tems. Action Technologies (developers

of the MHS e-mail transport system)

probably has the most experience.

Action has been working behind the

scenes for years as an OEM technology

supplier, evolving methodologies for

work-flow design and tools for industrial-

strength work-flow management. The

Action Workflow System—comprising

the Analyst, a "process engineering"

tool, the Application Builder, which

turns analyses into work-flow structures,

and other tools—is a complete work-flow

engine that will be licensed to vendors

including DaVinci, LaserData, Lotus,

and Verimation. Applications using Ac-

tion's technology should be available by

the end of the second quarter.

LOOKING AHEAD

Today, groupware stands somewhere be-

tween infancy and early childhood. Via-

ble products are here, but businesses are

only beginning to embrace them. Small

wonder; the products that do exist are a

wildly divergent bunch—in their func-

tions, complexity, and cost.

At one end of the scale, a product like

Futurus Team offers communications

with a workgroup twist at an affordable

price ($649 for five users) and minimal

setup and administrative demands. At

Our Contributors: Ted S fevenson is an associate editor of PC Magazine.

Lance Ulanoff is a staff editor of PC Magazine. Craig Stinson is a contributing

editor to PC Magazine. Ben Z. Gottesman is a project leader at PC Magazine Labs.

Tony Pompili is an information systems manager with Ziff-Davis Publishing

Company. Ron Anderson, Steven C. M. Chen. James Karney, and Greg
Pastrick are frequent contributors to PC Magazine.

the other end, industrial-strength prod-

ucts, such as CM/1 and Keyfile. can cost

tens of thousands of dollars to imple-

ment, often requiring the services of

VARs or other experts for setup and

training.

Cost aside, the right groupware prod-

uct might just be the catalyst that kicks

your business into overdrive. Peruse the

Suitability to Task matrix and reviews

that follow for a survey of the landscape.

Bevond Inc.

BeyondMail for DOS

BeyondMail for Windows

BY RON ANDERSON
BeyondMail (for DOS. Release 1.1. and

for Windows. Release 1.0). from Beyond,

isn't the only PC e-mail package with pre-

tensions to groupware status, but it is the

^^^^^^^^^H only one clearly

^^^^^^^^^H worthy the

^BH^^^^^I nation. BeyondMail,
1^

available for MHS
m--4f. 1 , or VINES networks,

H
I

' certainly provides

DOS and Microsoft

Windows users with

robust e-mail, but

(as the name suggests) it goes signifi-

cantly further. The beyond part of

BeyondMail represents end user pro-

gramming. Mail administrators and end

users alike can instruct this mail program

to deal with or initiate communications

to and from coworkers automatically. At

$995 for ten users, you have never been

able to hire such good help so cheaply.

BeyondMail is a state-of-the-art

forms-based e-mail package that holds its

own even if you ignore its unique pro-

grammability. Virtually any feature you

can imagine needing for creating, storing,

and replying to messages is included in

this package. Memo, Phone Message, Re-

quest. Meeting, Customer Support, and

Transmittal Memo forms are the stand-

ard offerings. With the optional Beyond-

Mail Forms Designer package ($995),

you can create any additional forms you

may need.

The DOS client utilizes drop-down

menus, check boxes, and combo boxes to

guide users through form completion.
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STATGRAPHICS Plus. For People Who Made
It Through Statistics With Their Eyes Closed.

Whether you aced statistics in

your sleep, or just plain slept, you'll

find STATGRAPHICS Plus is a soft-

ware dream come true: more than

250 menu-driven procedures, eye-

popping graphics, and full support

for the power and capacity of your
386/486 PC. No wonder Sofhvare
Digest rated us number one for ease

of use and learning.

How easy? This easy.
No matter how much-or how

little-you know about statistics,

STATGRAPHICS Plus does the work
for you. Calculating precisely the

solutions you need, from sales fore-

casts to assembly-line analyses to

cancer research studies. And then

displaying the results in stunning

graphics that let you see the answer.

WiU\ simple, point-and-click menus

and a powerful graphics editor that

makes generating presentation-quality

results a cinch.

DBTIWUnaN OFTEST SCORES

What you dont know,

STATGRAPHICS PZiis does.
Even if you've forgotten some-or

all-of your statistics, STATGRAPHICS
Plus remembers: Regression analysis.

ANOVA. Quality control. Experimental

design. Multivariate and time series

procedures. Lifetime data analysis.

And compatibility with your existing

database, spreadsheet, and ASCII
files. There's much, much more, too,

including award-winning documenta-
tion, on-line help and telephone

support.

But seeing is believing: call us

today for more information. And
witness the power of STATGRAPHICS
Plus with your own eyes. It's the

perfect tool for people who know their

statistics. And for people who don't.

STATGRAPHICS^Plus
In Maryland, 301-984-5123.

Outside the U.S., 301-984-5412.
CnCLE 365 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(800) 592-0050, Ext.200
Manu^stics. Inc., 21 1'l Ea.st Jpfferson St., Rockville, MD 208.'j2. STATGRAPHICS is a rpgislere<l trademark of Statistical Graphics Corporation. Evaluation & Software

Digret Riitings Report, Vol. 8, No. 5 Issue covering statistics programs. STATGRAPHK'S Plus ruas on ;i86, 386SX, and 486 computers with at lea.st 4 MB of RAM and a

graphics card. Version for 28(V(>40K machines also available. © 1993 Manugistics, Inc. Authorized interruitional dealers: Australia (0:3) 866 1766, 1'nited Kingdom (0753)

831 461, France (01) 45-27-20^1, Germany (069) 80053-0/(0212) 339099, Italy (02) 29404830, Spain (01) 341.635.0125, Sweden (0) 31 776 01 21, Netherlands (0.3402) 66336.



BeyondMail's Rule Manager makes it easy to keep track oftiw

automatic actions BeyondMail is performing.

SOFTWAHE

Groupware

Ticklers serve as reminders

for time-critical events. If a

message from your boss

prompts you to turn in that spe-

cial report in two weeks, but

you don't need to start working

on it until two days before it's

due. you would like to be re-

minded again in 12 days. Auto-

Tickle will move the message

to the Tickler folder and, at the

appointed time, remind you

that your report is due. Once

you are familiar with

MailMindcrs. the progression

to using the Rule Editor to cre-

ate your own rules is linear.

The Windows client takes full advantage

of the Windows 3.1 environment with

drag-and-drop. Object Linking and

Embedding (OLE), and Dynamic Data

Exchange (DDE). OLE and DDE sup-

port are provided in both client and

server modes. DDE is accessible through

BeyondRulcs, BeyondMail's end user

programming language. Programmable

DDE enables you to extend the capabili-

ties of BeyondMail into Windows spread-

sheets, databases, and word processors.

BeyondRulcs provides you with the ca-

pability to create turnkey solutions for

your business information needs.

RULES TO LIVE BY

Beyond's commitment to providing qual-

ity end user tools to manage messages is

clear. The user guide illustrates rules cre-

ation and usage in every chapter. To help

users get their feet wet. Beyond provides

MailMinders, easy-to-use rules-based

utilities that serve as entry-level experi-

ences with BeyondRulcs.

Four types of MailMinders are availa-

ble: the Message Clerk, AutoTickle. Au-

toForward. and While I'm Out. On the

basis of criteria you specify by filling in

a form, the Message Clerk automatically

files messages in various folders when

they arrive. If you want to inform a col-

league every time you get budget infor-

mation from someone in accounting, Au-

toForward will take care of this for you.

When you're out of the office for a few

hours or days. While I'm Out can auto-

matically reply to mail messages or for-

ward important phone messages to a co-

worker.

ROLLING YOUR OWN

Like MailMinders, the Rule Editor is

forms based. Rules are phrased using a

WHEN-IF-THEN structure and created

by filling in a rule form. The WHEN and

IF sections of a rule make generous use

of drop-down list boxes to help you de-

fine the various events that trigger the

rule. The THEN action is more complex,

but BeyondMail gives you plenty of help

with the numerous actions and functions

available, including the ability to paste

them into the rule form from a list.

To further illustrate BeyondMail's

work-flow management capabilities, let's

FACT FILE

BeyondMail for DOS,
Release 1.1

BeyondMail for Windows,
Release 1.0

Beyond Inc., .?iS' Sidney Si.. C ambridge, MA
0213V; 800-845-851 1. 617-621-0095;

fax,617-621-0096

List price: for 10 users, S995: for 20 users. $1,995:

for 100 users, $9,500.

Requires: Server No RAM Workstation: 1MB RAM.

For DOS version: 2.5MB hard disk space, DOS 3,1 or

later. For Windows version: 5MB hard disk space,

Microsoft Windows 3.x.

In shoit While Beyond's form-based mall system Is

excellent when considered on Its own. Its use of rules-

based technology is what makes It truly innovative and

exciting.

ONRfAOtnSERVICtCABO

create a hypothetical purchase request

system. This company's business rules

stale that middle managers can approve

purchases up to $1,000, but department

heads must approve any orders over

$1,(XXI First, the mail administrator cre-

ates a customized purchase request form

that automatically calculates extended

prices and request totals.

GLOBAL RULE

The House Rule (Beyond's name for a

global rule) used to route purchase re-

quests to the appropriate approval au-

thority is created next. The rule includes

the following statements: WHEN a pur-

chase request is generated, IF the COM-
PLETE check box is true, THEN IF TO-
TAL is less than or equal to $ 1 ,0(X) SEND
to variable MIDDLEMAN, MOVE to

INVOICE folder, and produce an

ALERT dialog: ELSE SEND to variable

DEPARTMENT_HEAD, MOVE to

INVOICE folder, and produce an

ALERT dialog.

Another rule will forward the ap-

proved request to accounting and alert

the originator when the purchase is ap-

proved. A third rule notifies the origina-

tor if the order is not acted on within a

week. Additional rules could automate

procedures in accounting—including

DDE links to a Windows accounting

package—and in shipping and receiving.

SYSTEM OVERHEAD

Because BeyondMail is so customizable,

administering the system may be more in-

volved than with many competing

products. BeyondMail comes with a nice

set of tools to help you with administra-

tive tasks, including a fairly straightfor-

ward installation routine. A medium-size

company that is actively building work-

flow applications will probably need to

dedicate at least one person to adminis-

tering the mail system and writing House

Rules.

Compared with other e-mail offerings,

BeyondMail carries a somewhat higher

price as the user count increases. While

other LAN packages lend to decrease the

cost per user as you purchase more li-

censes, BeyondMail slays pretty close to

the $95 per user cost whether you pur-

chase the lO-uscrorthe 100-user configu-

ration.
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The Game Is Ethernet
I

1
T^1

T<.

/

And We're Dealing the Cards.

Jl^jlf TC5143V

E Cards, ^h-'"""^iim*^*^* jUlllia™ MODES

With your network as the stakes, you don't

want to play fast and loose with adapters.

Not when you could be holding full-featured,

quality Thomas-Conrad cards. At a price that's

a sweetheart deal.

Yo*j can bet we've got all the features you

want. In fact, we've upped the ante - with things

like menu-driven software configuration, so even

novices can plug and play. And support for

NE2000 and WD modes, which gets you into

any popular network game, including NetWare'

and LAN Manager.

The real name of the Ethernet game, though,

is reliability and support - Thomas-Conrad

strong suits. We staff our tech support center

24 hours-a-day, 7 days-a-week with old hands

at figuring out network problems.

Now's the time to wheel and deal with your

Thomas-Conrad reseller. Compare high-roller

prices on face cards from Intel , 3Com and

SMC , and you'll agree: Thomas-Conrad has

one wild Ethernet card.

800-332-8683
CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THOMAS CONRAD
1908-R Kramer Une, Auslin, TX 78758; (512) 836-1935. In Canada, (800) 654-3822. All brand and product names are Irademarks or registered Irademarts of their respective companies.

I
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I

NO. 5
I Ziff

NET

Over 100,000 interested computer users rely on ZiffNet

for virtually anything that has to do with computing. It's all

here— thousands of the best downloadable shareware and

freeware titles, including the world-famous PC Magazine

utilities... late-breaking industry news... computer buying

information... interactive industry forums...technical support

. . .and more— all available online!

This Month's Hot Software Downloads
TITLE FILENAME DESCRIPTION LOCATION

ZIPKEY ZIPKEY.ZIP A look-up program for zip codes, city PBSAPPSLibQ
ZIPCODE names, and states with data on 43,000+ Business/

DATABASE zip codes. Finance

MINES WNMINE.ZIP Get to the txittom of the screen without PBSARCLib4
(FOR getting blown up. Good solitaire logic game. Windows
WINDOWS) Requires Windows 3.0. Games

DRAR DRAFTC.ZIP The easiest amateur CAD system around. PBSAPPSLibS
CHOICE Has line, box, freehand drawing, rubber Graphics

band, scale, rotate, mirror, explode, tnm,

undo, linear and circular arrays.

WINZIP WINZIP.ZIP ZIP file manager that can operate almost PBSAPPSLib4
all of PKZIP/PKUNZIP's functions, plus Windows
LZH and ARC files. Requires Windows 3.0. Utilities

CHECKERS WNCHEC.ZIP For 2 players, or play against the computer. PBSARCLib4
(FOR 5 skill levels. A solid game without frills. Windows
WINDOWS) Requires Windows 3.0. Games

1993 MLSCHD.ZIP The complete 1 993 Major League Baseball AFTERHOURS

Baseball Schedule, in dBase, Microsoft Excel, and Forum Lib 6

Schedule text format. "Sportsof all Sort^'

COOPER PCXCP1.ZIP 128 .PCX pictures of cute animal and PBSAPPSLibS
PCX PCXCP2.ZIP people cartoons for greeting cards, school Graphics

PICTURES PCXCP3.ZIP newsletters, and similar material.

ABOVE ABVBND.ZIP Personal Information Manager with alarm, PBSAPPSLibS
AND calendar, text editor, dialer, scheduler and Desktop Tools

BEYOND appointment book. Requires Windows 3.x.

ROADWAYS RDWAYS.ZIP Trip planning program shows highway PBSAPPSLibS
PC numt)ers, major cities, distances, times and Desktop Tools

calculates trip costs. Requires 384k.

QEDIT QEDIT.ZIP Fast text editor with huge feature set— PBSAPPSLibS
macros, columnar editing, box drawing. DOS
43-line EGA and 50-line VGA support. Applications

We're Having
A Meeting Of

Industry _^
Insiders...

You're Invited.

There are thousands more top-rated programs to choose from.

Just type GO ZNTiSOFTLIB for a complete listing.

Here's your chance to tell the computing
industry's movers and shakers what you

really think about their products. As a

ZiffNet member, you'll connect with

product experts, Ziff editors and other

knowledgeable users like yourself in

our interactive forums. Drop by our

Executives Online forum, for example,

and discuss product issues and trends

with industry leaders like Gordon

Eubanks, Mike Maples and Ted Waitt —
frequent guests on ZiffNet. You'll also

find in-depth information on just-re-

leased products, plus demos of the

hottest new applications. To see what's

in store, type GO ZNT:CALENDAR.

PC

Get More
Out Of Your
Favorite Ziff

Magazines...

Online!

ZiffNet gives you
direct access to the

archives of Ziff magazine
product reviews, buying guides,

tips and tricks, and more. You'll also

have in-depth information linked to the

current printed issues, so you can dig

deeper into topics of interest.

For example, when you see a new prod-

uct reviewed in a First Look story, you

can log on to ZiffNet and discuss it with

the lab analysts, ask questions related

to your own specific requirements —
even download a demo of the product!

You can also speak directly to Ziff editors

and columnists like John Dvorak and
Bill Machrone to get their opinions and
insights. All you have to do is type GO
ZNT:MAGAZINE. This kind of access to

information and industry experts simply

isn't available anywhere else.

Co|_
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Oniin[,OnMt.

Computer
Manuals Gather
Dust As Online

Technical

Support Gather
Steam.

What do you do when
you get the error message
"SETUP ERROR #6020" while running

the Windows '• 3.1 setup? Or discover

that upgrading to DOS 5.0 has changed
the fonts available in Windows Enhanced
Mode? It could take hours to find the

answer by poring over your manuals.

But ZiffNet's one-of-a-kind Support On
Site database gives you the answer right

away. Here is the world's largest, most
authoritative source of tech notes and
other data on ail major applications from

leading hardware and software compa-
nies — Microsoft; Borland; WordPerfect?

IBM* Hewlett-Packard' and more — all

organized in one convenient retrieval

program. There's no easier way to get

more out of the hardware and software

you already own. Type GO ZNTONSITE.

Are You Really

Making The
Right Buying
Decision!

Before you spend a

dime on a system,

printer, monitor or

software, check out

ZiffNet's Buying Advice. Here in one
place you'll have access to the informa-

tion you need to make a smart decision

— objective information drawn from

dozens of sources. ZiffNet guides you

through the whole buying process —
identifying the right products, evaluating

them, and shopping for the best values.

Search through reviews drawn from Ziff

Get The Inside

Scoop On The
Industry The
Same Way
Industry

Leaders Do.

What will computer industry insiders

be talking about next week? Find out

on ZiffNet! You'll get weekly news sum-
maries from PC Week and MacWEEK—
controlled circulation publications —
not available on any newsstand. But

with ZiffNet, industry news, market

trends, even inside information from

Spencer Katt are all delivered hght to

your PC the Friday night before they're

published. There's also NewsBytes,
the award-winning international daily

newswire to keep you right up to the

minute on late-breaking developments.

magazines...check out the product's

ratings and awards... research compati-

bility issues...even query Ziff Buyers'

Market for the latest direct-to-you prices.

Best of all, you can ask Ziff experts,

editors and other users for their opinions

before you buy.

New Members To Receive

Free Software Download!

Enroll online now, and receive a FREE
download of "Windows Tips and Tricks;'

plus the complete ZiffNet Memt)ership

Kit, with maps of the service, the

Greatest Hits Software Collection and

your first issue of Threads, the ZiffNet

newsletter. See details below.

NET
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

/
/
>
/
/
/

//////////////////
ZiffNet membership fee is |ust $2.50 a month. Standard connect-time charges apply for certain services like down-
loading software; $12.80/hour at 1200 and 2400 taud; $22.80/hour at 9600 baud. Rates are fully explained online.

AND G[T A rR[[\mm dowkioad.M\ how:
Enroll in ZiffNet now and get a free download of "Windows Tips

and Tricks;' featuring nearly 100 valuable ideas and shortcuts for

Windows, plus a free membership kit. Here's how to enroll:

COMPUSERVE MEMBERS — type GO ZIFFNET

TO SIGN ON DIRECT TO ZIFFNET —
1 . From any modem, set your communications software to 7 data bits, even

parity, 1 stop bit. Select a data transfer rate (bits per second) of 1200,

2400 or 9600.Have your modem call the local ZiffNet number.*

2. Respond to the prompts with the information below:

When you connect: <Ctrl C> PC User Password: ZIFF'NET

Host Name: CIS Enter Agreement Number: ZAD2
User ID: 177000,5555 Register Name & Credit Card #

3. Now you'll receive your temporary User ID & Password. You will receive

a permanent password by mail within 10 days.
' Find your local ZiffNet number:

By modem, dial 800-346-3247, at user ID prompt type PHONES.
By voice, dial 800-635-6225,

TO GET YOUR FREE COPY OF "WINDOWS TIPS AND TRICKS":

Type "GO GIFT" after enrollment.

NEW! Some of these sen/ices are now available on ZiffNet for PRODIGY.
PRODIGY' members IJUMP'''|:ziffnet for full details.

CnCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Cl



SOFTWARE

Every company has different informa-

tion flow needs—and so does every indi-

vidual—and requires information to flow

in unique ways between workgroups and

individuals. A onc-size-fits-all approach

to this inherent diversity and the chang-

ing requirements present in corporations

can limit the usefulness of the tools used

to automate work flow. The key to

BeyondMail's power and potential is the

ability to customize how information

flow is handled, clear down to the level

of the end user. If you're looking for a

simple work-flow management applica-

tion that empowers both administrators

and end users, BeyondMail may give you

all you need.

Corporate Memory Systems Inc.

CM/1

BY BEN Z. GOTTESMAN
Electronic mail programs have allowed

users to escape from the confines of face-

to-face meetings. Users don't need to

physically gather at the same time and

place in order to discuss important topics.

Unfortunately, the linear and ephemeral

nature of e-mail makes it less than ideal

for working out complex, multifaceted

problems. But Corporate Memory Sys-

tems Inc. (CMSI) has developed CM/1.

Version 1 .0, a Windows-based hypertext

tool to help with

such problems.

CM/1 is based on

the problem-solving

methodology known

as the Issue-Based

Information System

(IBIS). In IBIS,

problems are ex-

plored using Issues, Positions, and Argu-

ments. The highly structured nature of

the components keeps the "'conversa-

tion" focused and helps overcome the di-

lemma of too many arguments and too

much information to keep track of.

CM/1 adds to IBIS a graphic represen-

tation of the conversation in which the

relationship of each piece to the total pic-

ture becomes clearly visible. Discussions

created in CM/1 can be saved and reused

to prevent repeating prior mistakes or

duplicating work.

To begin a discussion, you create a
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Map View labeled with the title

of the discussion, such as

"Sales Automation," "Product

Marketing," or "Quality As-

surance." Within the map, you

create an Issue node. In order

to promote discussion. Issues

are open-ended questions such

as "How should we increase

market awareness?" as op-

posed to far more particular

questions such as "Should we

advertise on television to in-

crease awareness?"

Participants then offer pos-

sible solutions in the form of

Position nodes. (To create a

node, you simply type the first letter of

the node type, such as P for Position, and

type the label. After the node is created,

click the right mouse button and drag the

cursor from the Position to the Issue to

create a "Responds To" link.) Argu-

ments are added in a similar fashion. An
Argument node can Support or Object

To a Position, or it can Specialize (further

explain or refine) an Argument. New Is-

sues may be raised that expand or chal-

lenge previous Issues. Positions, or Argu-

ments. Type a letter, type a label, and

drag the cursor; once you've mastered

that, you're well on your way to master-

ing CM/1.

FACT FILE

CM/1, Version 1.0
Ctir/ioraic MciiKiry SyMi'ins Inc.,

S92() Business Park Dr., Austin. TX 78759;

^l2-795->m9:fax. 512-7()4-592l

List price: For 1 user. $1 .500; (or 200 users. S780

Requires: Server 1 5M6 hard disk space Novell's

NetWare recommended Workstation 4MB RAM. any

DOS-based network, Microsoft Windows 3.0 or later.

Super VGA recommended.

In short Corporate Memory Systems' CM/1 . Version

1 .0. provides organizations with a means of capturing

the group thought processes that lead up to decisions.

CM/1 is especially suited for complex decision making

and long-ranging discussions By combining graphics

and hypertext, it breaks out of the linear, chronological

model of electronic mail. Its easy-to-use interface en-

courages thorough exploration of issues.

ON READER SERVlCt CARD

CM/1 encourages In-depth analysis of Issues. Unread messages

are Indicated In red.

The graphical discussion tree you cre-

ate with CM/1 allows far more in-depth

discussion than the electronic mail's lin-

ear format. At any time, you can add a

new Issue. Position, or Argument to any

previous node, regardless of whether the

original node was entered yesterday or

two months prior. Other participants can

immediately spot added nodes because

their text appears in red to indicate the

nodes have not yet been read. And by ob-

serving the connections and pointers be-

tween these and other nodes, users are

quickly reminded of the earlier discus-

sions to which the new nodes respond.

Try that in your electronic mail program.

When you open up a Map View, you

will see as many nodes as can fit in the

window. The higher the resolution you

run Windows in. the more of the discus-

sion you will be able to see at a glance.

In the lower-left-hand corner is a minia-

turized Full Map view. This lets you

quickly see all the branches that have

been spawned from the Issue. To zoom
in on portions of the map. you can drag

an outline box representing the screen

within the Full Map view. Unfortunately,

the program does not have scroll bars to

move around the map. CMSI has

indicated that they will be added in an

upcoming release.

IN-DEPTH DISCUSSION

In addition to Issue, Position, and Argu-

ment nodes, CM/1 also supports Refer-

ence. Notes, and Decision nodes. Refer-

ence nodes allow links to external

documents—a spreadsheet that backs up

your Argument, for example. Reference

Ccr



Conned to PCs, Macintoshes*,

DEC Vox. Minitel, DatcA'iew, or
almost anything else

TTie Editor creates

documents with color, ANSI
graphics and more

Send and
receive files with speed

ana confidence

Assi^ edit and
program actions, macros, scripts

to keysfor easy cuxess

Connect to

yourfavorite online service

with a keystroke or a click

Available infive

languages, Smartcom can Ik
your international standard

Ea^ enoughfor
novices, sophisticated enough

furexperts

Accessing E-Mail
and editing messages

is easy

Automate communications
and create custom programs with

SCOPEscripting language

Download and view
.GIF images, even create

slide shows

Supporis HayesESP
acceleratorforfaster Windows

communications

Userd^fbted
Sma rt Buttons do your work

for you -just click!

Finally, communications software

that lets you run Windows" the way

you had hoped - easily and quickly.

Turn it on and this powerhouse
automatically configures the

modem, sets the speed, and gets

you communicating right out of the

box. With Smartcom™ for Windows,

you're always getting constant, easy to understand visual

feedbaclc on call status and file transfers. Computer User

says Smartcom "JiUs agaping hole in the Windows world.

"

Since Smartcom for Windows is easier to use, you'll be a

speed demon on the job. Our powerful SCOPE scripting

automates repetitive tasks to save you time and money
with on-line services and mainframe connections. It even

has a Learn option that records your keystrokes to

MICROSOFT®
WINDOWS,
COMBMIBLE

automatically create button driven scripts

for accessing E-mail, printing, customizing -

just about anything. According to Windom
User "performance will neverbe a worry."

With Smartcom forWindows 5 language

options, you can finally set the standard for

global communications too. It can be used with high-speed

modems, ISDN, LANs, Hayes" ESP " Communications

Accelerator, and NetBIOS or TCP/IP internetworking.

For more information on the communications

software that Windom f/sercalled "absolutelg briUiant"

phone 1-800-93-HAYES. In

Canada, call 1-800-665-1259.

Make it easy. Make it , ^, ,
t c

Why settle for anything less?

last. MaKe it omartcom Hayes products have the computer

for Windows.

(I)Hayes-

world talking. More than ever.

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Go Online wM Hayes BBS; call 800-874-2937 or 404-446-6336.
OCopyrighl 1993 Hayes Microcompuier Products. Inc.. RO. Box 0621X1. .\Uinu, GA 30348. Hayes, the Htyn logo and ESP an reglslered tndemariaand

SnULftcom to a trademark ofHayn Microcomputer Products, IrK. Other trademarks mentioned are trademarks of Uieir respective companies.



SOFTWARE

Groupware

Which Group(ware) Are You?
We looked at nine products, and wefound almost as many different types ofwork-

group situations. Ifgroupware is a pie, then each product tackles a single slice.

Ofcourse, there 's a certain degree ofoverlap, and not all pieces are equal. Here's

a look at the slices and the products that bestfit them.

THE SMALL BROUP

Keyfile. Version 2.0

Office.IQ
This is a group of four or five tightly

knit coworkers who tend to interact

heavily on projects. (The groups are

not necessarily everlasting; they may
dissolve and be re-created on a per-

project basis.) One member may cre-

ate, copy, or scan an initial set of files

or documents. The other team mem-
bers enhance, adjust, suggest changes

to, and generally refocus the work. All

collaborative notes can appear on one

document; the document can have

some tracking provision to log whose

changes came first, second, third, and

so forth. These comments and changes

can then be incorporated into the fin-

ished project.

THE PLANETARY 6R0UP

Lotus Notes, Release 2. 1

A

With offices all over the world, a com-

pany can have a hard time keeping

track of all its wide-reaching informa-

tion. For example, salespeople in every

location need to know whether the ac-

count for the Boolex Company, with

offices in America and Canada, shows

that it has agreed to buy widgets for all

278 PC MAGAZINE JUNE 1.1. 1W3

its locations. A self-replicating data-

base with some application develop-

ment tools could be the perfect answer.

With it, up-to-date customer and ac-

count histories would be available at all

locations, and with a sales-order track-

ing tool built in the application devel-

opment environment, all invoices are

automatically filled and copied to the

product distribution center.

THE DECISION-MAKING GROUP

CM/J, Version 1.0

OPEC oil ministers regularly meet to

decide whether they should slow pro-

duction to hike up oil prices. The prob-

lem is, they always have to meet face

to face and discuss the same issues over

and over again—every year.

What they need is a tool that will

let them discuss the issues involved

from their individual locations (over a

proprietary leased-line network) and

yet remember past discussions,

arguments, and conclusions to save

time.

THE WORN-SNEAKERS GROUP

BeyondMailfor DOS, Release 1.

1

BeyondMailfor Windows, Release 1.0

Futurus Team DOS/Windows Comho
TeamLinks for Window.s, Version LI

WordPerfect Office 4.0

The workers in a small business envi-

ronment are constantly hand delivering

the goods: products, invoices, mes-

sages, and even appointment notices

from one desk to another for approval

and changes. And to make matters

worse, they can't afford secretaries. So

when they're out of the office, work

just piles up on their desks; nothing

moves. They need to automate the flow

of work and messaging from one desk

to another (in their absence and while

they're at work) in a logical way that

can be saved and changed as necessary.

And frankly, they need to cut back on

a few messenger people who run up

and down between floors,

THE "WHY DO WE NEED

A SERVER?" GROUP

Microsoft Windowsfor Workgroups,

Version 3.

1

Workers in situations like this have

something in common with the Small

Group and the Worn-Sneakers Group,

but they don't want the expense, rigid-

ity, and maintenance of a server-based

file system. For small groups that work

closely together, one solution is to cre-

ate ad hoc peer-to-peer relationships.

These folks just want to perform some

scheduling, send some e-mail, and have

the ability to log electronically on to

each other's hard disk and copy or

work on the files they need to.

—Lance Ulanoff



As the next wave
of technology

IBM PCs and IBM people help make it easier to

choose a computer for today— and tomorrow.

In fad, tomorrow is just around the corner. It's the brave new world of

processing called Pentium™.'

These newest IBM PSA'aluePoint™ PCs are upgradable to an Intel*

OverDrive™ processor that will be based on Pentium' technology. So
when you're ready to take this big next step, these PCs— along with the

.^a^^ personal computing ex-

perts at IBM PC Direct™

— will help you take it

in stride.

PS/ValuePoint systems

are available in more than

20,000 configurations: as

standalones, servers or

medialess clients Call us

and we can customize one

for you using many of

today's most popular

options.

Also new and standard:

faster local bus video,

larger and faster hard

drives, upgradable

memory to 64MB
and easier processor

upgradability.

rolls m.

PS/ValuePoint 425SX/S

$1,579
^^"^

IBM Credit Lease $57/mo.**

4MB RAM, IBM DOS and

Microsoft"" Windows'" preinstalled

Fast!
• i486™SX/25MHz processor

• 8KB internal cache

• High Performance SVGA VESA Local

Bus Video with 1MB DRAM

Easy Upgrades!
• Expanded processor upgradability via

Intel OverDrive technology all the way

up to Pentium'

• RAM upgrades available

And More...
• 120MB (15ms) hard drive

• 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive

• 3 slots (one 32-bit VESA Local Bus),

3 bays

• IBM enhanced keyboard/mouse

• 6312 SVGA Nl 14" color display

• Networkable

• Industry Standard Compatibility

11 help

ride

Angelica P. Horaitis

Director of Value Brands

IBM Personal Computer Company-NA

Prices may be even lower!

Call us today for the

latest quote.



PS/ValuePoint 466DX2/T

$3,809
IBM Credit Lease $130/rno."

4MB RAM, IBM DOS and

Microsoft Windows preinstalled

$3,789
IBM Cte()itLease$137/mo."

8MB RAM, IBM OS/2 • preinstalled

(.4

Fastest!
' i486 DX2/66MHZ processor

8KB internal cache

Higti Performance SVGA VESA Local Bus

Video with 1MB DRAM
' Internal 1487™ math coprocessor

.128KB L2 cache

Easy Upgrades!
' Pentium upgradable via Intel

OverDrive technology

' RAM upgrades available

And More...
527MB (9ms) hard drive

3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive

' 8 slots (one 32-bit VESA Local Bus).

6 bays

' IBM enhanced keyboard/mouse

6319 SVGA Nl FS 15" color display

Networkable

' Industry Standard Compatibility

One call gets

your specs, your

4i prices and your

kind of people.

r-!
—-: P

Larry Deaton

PC Director of Direct Response

Marketing and Customer Support

IBM Personal Computer Company-NA

We customize!

Call us now for a PC witli your

specs, at your price.

Prices may be even lower!

Call us today for the

latest quote.

\

Choose from quality components

to have IBM PCs personalized

for you.

If the systems on ttiese pages don't meet your

exact specifications, we'll customize an IBM

PS/ValuePoint lor you witti your ctioice of...

• Processors

• Hard Drive

• Floppy Disk

• l\^emory

• Display

• 12 Cactie Memory

. Video DRAIi/1

• IBIVI OS/2 or IBM DOS and

Microsoft Windows

...And more! Call us today for a quote

pyrighled material



The "PC" in

PC Direct stands for

personal computers—
and a good deal more.

II stands tor Personal Commit-

ment Any time of the day or

night, the IBM Personal Systems

HelpCenter™ is always available.

It stands for Personal Care you

can count on from professionals;

the IBfvl Service Representatives

And it stands for the Personal

Confidence that comes from

knowing you're getting a quibble-

free, 30-day moneyback guaran-

tee plus one of the best warranties

in the industry.

All of wrhich is brought to you

by the people who design, build,

sell and service more PCs than

anyone else. So while you com-

pare how much PC you can get

lor the price, don't forget to fac-

tor the people behind the PCs

into the equation, too.

CalllBM PC Direct today. Get to

know the PC people you've

always been looking for. And

who'll always be there tor you.

The HelpWara"'

Advantage:

Guarantees and

personal service every

step of the way.

30-<]dy moneyback guarantee

No qualms, quibbles or ques-

tions asked. If you're not happy,

neither are we •

Expert help from PC specialists

24 hours a day Need help

deciding, deciphering and

demystifying? Call us and

we'll help. We're always here

24 hours a day. You can also

contact us by 24-hour bulletin

board or automated tax. if

you wish.'

Free 1-yearonsite service. You

send nothing to us. we come lo

you— with genuine IBIVl

Service— no charge

'

Fast, genuine IBM Service If

you do need to call us. our own

service representatives—
not a third-party vendor— will

respond. We have more than

10.000 service representatives,

in more than 1.600 locations

nationwide, backed by more

than one billion dollars in parts.'

IBM Personal Computer Trade-

in Program If you need to

replace your current systems

give us a call even if they're

not IBM PCs

IBM Credit Lease Don't have

ready cash to rrake your

purchase' We offer an IBM

Credit Lease to qualified com-

mercial customers

PS/ValuePoint 433DX/D

$2,109
IBM Credit Lease $76/mo,'-

4IVIB RAM, IBM DOS and

Microsoft Windows preinstalled

Faster!
• I486DX/33MHZ processor

• 8KB internal cache

• High Performance SVGA VESA Local

Video with 1MB DRAM
• Internal 1487 math coprocessor

Easy Upgrades!
• Expanded processor upgradability

via Intel OverDrive technology

all the way up to Pentium'

> RAM upgrades available

And More...
- 120MB (15ms) hard drive

' 3.5" 1 .44MB diskette drive

' 5 slots (one 32-bit VESA Local Bus).

5 bays

> IBM enhanced keyboard/mouse m
'6312 SVGA Nl 14" color display

"
' Networkable

' Industry Standard Compatibility

rnrrThe ibm
rKrr PC Direct
I IILL Source Book

This is it! The 1993 Spring/Summer

Source Book for many of rhe most

popular hardware, software and

peripheral products for IBM and

IBM-compatibles

Call 1 800 IBM-2Y0U

now lor your free copy.

We're putting the personal

Call

1 800 IBM-2Y0U
1 426-2368. refer to: X613PCM1

; 8am-7pm Sat.,

s (ulute OverOnw pfocessor tesal on P«nllum processor UdmoMgy ' Watraniy ana 30 day guaraniM iirtomolKinj.™^W5 Ptose call! 800 426-2968 lor Mjifcraoanling IBM's moo«yl)ac»Qu»>«eejn(l«r™^ Copm ol Die tefms oln vwrramy art avariabK upon request ' Ai no aMWonal ctarge (lunng mmmy ' AviMile MonOay-FnOey tm-ifm n your
receim or pans stnppea ovemlgM AfWJES TO IBM PC DIRECT SALES ONLY

ISam-midnight M-F, EDT; 8ar EOT.

« Upon request

p.ms are required Wis Mtvice is provided
Purchase order is available for
qualifying customers.



FREE
The IBM
PC Direct Source
Book

Computing on Ihe go? Then your next

trip should be right to the phone to

order your copy it's tilled with many

ot the latest PC products tor

computing in the otiice. traveling

or at home For your tree copy

Call 1 800 IBM-2Y0U now.

mputer

ry personally,

ainly do.''

Advanced notebook

technology like

ThinkPad deserves

an advanced level of

personal service.

When you're finished shopping

for your ThinkPad. IBM is |ust

getting started

We're ready night and day with

expert telephone assistance.

As lor service, we can respond

anywhere in the U.S.

And we tack everything up with

one of the tiest warranties in the

business.

More reasons why choosing

ThinkPad is smart thinking

indeed.

The HelpWare

Advantage: Wherever

you go with your

ThinkPad, we're with

you all the way.

30-daymoneyback guarantee.

No qualms, quibbles or questions

asked. It you're not happy, neither

are we.'

Assistance around the clock It s

as easy as calling our Personal

Systems HelpCenter loll free from

wherever you are. anytime day or

night Or you can access us

through bulletin board or automat

ediax. if you wish.-

Free t -year onsite service

That's genuine IBM Service—
no charge. Unlike other notebooi*

sellers, we don't expect you to sent!

your noletwok to us Just call us

and we ll come to you

Onsite service trom IBM Service

Representatives No dealing with

Ihird party service vendors Call

IBM and IBM Service Representa-

tives will respond More than

10.000 service representatives m
more than 1 ,600 locations nation-

wide make it possible!'

IBM Personal Computer Trade-in

Program. II you need to replace

your current systems give us a

call... even it they're not IBM PCs

IBM Credit Lease Don't have

ready cash to make your purchase''

We otter an IBM Credit Lease to

qualified commercial customers

Scott Bower

Director of Mobile Computing Brands

IBM Personal Computer Company-NA

IBM ThinkPad 300

$1,699
IBM Credit Lease $62/mo.**

386SL/25MH2 processor

. 4MB RAM

. 80MB fiard drive

9.5" mono STN LCD display

3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive

64KB external cache

' 82 keys with embedded

numeric keypad

' Power management features

' IBM DOS preinstalled

Prices may be even lower!

Call us today for the

latest quote.

PC Direct

We're putting the personal

in personal (oniputin<i.

1 800 426-2968. refer to: X613PCM1
Bam-midnight M-F. EDI: 8am-7pm Sat . EDI.

Purchase order is available for
qualifying customers.
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Foldout slip-sheet

1. Open the foldout page

2. Insert this sheet with

1. Front side touching the free page

2. Arrow pointing to the fold

3. Slice the folded edge

4. Close the page and slip-sheet

Freft end
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IBM ThinkPad
700C

$4,229
IBM Credit Lease $153/mo

"

486SLC™/25MHz processor

. 4MB RAM
' 120MB removable hard drive

>3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive

' 16KB internal cache

> 10.4° active nnatrix

256-color display

> Full-size keyboard with integrated

TrackPoint II™ pointing device

> Advanced Power Management

» IBM DOS. Microsoft Windows and

Prodigy'' preinstalied

IBM ThinkPad
700

''ThinkPad

is the kind of cc

you can take ve

We cert

$2,639
IBM Credit Lease $96/mo

486SLC/25MHZ processor

' 4MB RAM
' 80MB removable hard drive

• 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive

' 16KB internal cache

' Full-size keyboard with integrated

TrackPoint II pointing device

> 9.5" mono STN LCD display

' IBM DOS and Prodigy' preinstalied

cular10.4" Active Matrix

-Color Display

Thinking options? May we suggest...

IBM Porl Replicator tor 700 and 700C $75

IBM Expansion Unit (docking station) lor 700 and 700C $859

IBM Expansion Cartridge tor 700 and 700C $425

IBM Higti Speed luerra: Data/Fax Modem

(14,400 bps/14,400 bps) for 700 and 700C $545

Leave your

mouse at

tlie liouse

TfiinkPad 700 series models tiave

tfie exclusive TrackPoint II cursor

control built right into tfie keyboard

it's smootti, precise and easy to use.

I Winanif and 30 (Uy guaianM ir«inrali»i Miiale though IBM anc IBM •uttwiml Dalns fiaa all i SOO 4?e-2%e In

Mills rt9>«n« IBM srweytixlgunrMMhniilediartn) Cotes oi TO Wins ol IBM: moreytBdi^anR and imi-

idMnirty arc MiiaUe upon request 2 Al no adiMiorai charge during mnnty 3 AoiUMMonday-FridiiFflant-Soniinyoui

Inc rone, when semcedtiy CM It perls are lequted. this sennce is providBdalleftec«i|)lo([»1sshidped(Mmigrii APPLIES

TOeMPCDKCrSM.ESOM.V tiwtPad EaqSin. our oncneM couai npM atno. s aodaiiie loi seled rnodeis



^^They listened

I liLL Source Book.

You'll lind it all and more in the latest

edition From the newest IBM

PS/ValuePoint and ThinkPad models,

to software, peripherals, printers.

networl(ing products, multimedia,

anything and everything

Cain 800 IBM-2Y0U and

we'll send one 2Y0U today

PS/ValuePoint add-ons

PS/ValnePoint displays:

6312 Color Display 6312001

Price

$379

6314 Color Display 6314001 $439

6319 Color Display 6319001 $349

6317 Color Display NEW 6317M01 $999

Mainory:

2MB SIMM (70ns) 6450902 $130

4MB SIMM (70ns) 6450128 $265

8MB SIMM (70ns) 6450130 $625

16MB SIMM (70ns) 600 1622 $1,195

1MB DRAM KIT

(PSA'aluePoinl graphics) 60G1623 $72

Storage:

IBM 245MB AT* Hard Drive (IDE) MEW 32G4194

IBM 340MB AT Hard Drive (IDE) MEW 32G4195 $719

IBM 527MB AT Hard Drive (IDE) NEW 32G4196 $1,079

IBM 10GB SCSI Hard DnveNEW 6451052 $2,279

IBM 3.5" Enhanced Rewritable

Optical Drive 6451295 $1,499

IBM16-bil AT Fast SCSI Adapter

(internal) HEW 32G4088 $205

IBM CD ROM II Drive 6451104 $489

IBM 3510 SCSI Enclosure 35100V0 $215

UW/Coimnunlcations:

T/RAdapler 16/4 AI 25F7367 $535

T/R Adapter 16/4 II 03F0215 $610

10 tHse 2 Ethernet' ISA 60G0615 $140

10 base T Ethernet AT 60G0605 $125

LAN Streamer MCA 32-bit card 92F8942 $860

l-AN Adapter/A Ethernet 48G7171 $260

LAN Adapter Ethernet 48G7169 $156

they helped me,

and made it

easier to get

everything

I needed^

We sell personal

computing products

one person at a time.

What's the one thing you have I

common with millions of other
|

computer products buyers?

You're different.

Whether it's hardware, 5ottware|

or peripherals, your needs are

almost as unique as your finge|

prints. But at IBM PC Direct,

unusual is usual and we picit ij|

the phone ready for anything.

We can sell you just about .my
|

add-ons or software you want

In fact, if you don't see an \%U I

IBH/1-compalible product listed I

our catalogs— a copy nt whici

is yours for the asliing— caff J
anyway. Chances are we have

|

what you need!

After all. keeping you happy is
|

something we take personally.

Carta Hendra

Customer. IBM PC Direct

Prices may be even lower!

Call us today for the

latest quote.

IBM LaserPrinter

$1,510
• Delivers up to 10 pages

per minute!
• 300 dpi resolution lor sharper images

• A variety ol built-in fonts

•IBM [xices only rheoflefings.prices ^n: 1 fi-^, * I^olJl prior notice PioiJijcis you acqurte nay n« be coonled uk* any weling Vrtume

Purcnase Agreement The same often :

' ^i/ed Rematttelers Retrarlvtet prices miy vary Shipping and handling chaiges areMn
"IBM Credit Lease prices quoted are ' ugn 6/30/33. atlH a^icti lime rales are subbed lo ctiange without notice Lease available lo

qualified convnefclaJ Qfilomefs only '<-w..^\w^ *.\ .. un ij- is riot included mthlhe Thinks roXw TOO A cuslomeriairio acquires a TtimkPad 700v
700C and a nwdem may concact PRODIGY lo obtain a One-Mwitn F ree Irtai Menibef&fiip ThinkPad 700C. TOO and 300 systems and oclions are manutactured m Japan PS/VatuePoinl

6312, 6314 and 6319 Color Oisplavs are manufactured m Korea The PS/VaiuePo>nt 631 7 Color Display is manulBcturod m Taiwan I6M. OS/2 and AT are leQiSttfed trademvfcs ol

Internaiional Business Machines Corporation PS/VatuePoinl, SiC. ThinkPad TrackPoinl II, HetpVUare and HelpCenier are liadenarks ol imernaitoi^ Business Macfunes Corporalion

PC Oired IS a trademark; ot Zift ComrTumcalions Company and is used by IBM undef license Mei artd Ihe 'M InsKte* logo are regelered Iradenwks ol imel CorporMKin Penbum.

Ovei[>rve.»4a6 and i487 are Iradenwlaol Mel Corporation EttKrnel ts a registered trademark ol Xeroi Corporalion PRODIGY is a regotered servcemarli and irademark ot Prodigy

ServKes Company Microsoft is a registered trademark and Windows is a trademark ol Microsod Corporation iS>1993 InternalionaJ Business Machines Corporation

PC Direct

We^e putting the personal

in persondl computing.

J
'i 806426-2968."refefto: X613PCM1

'

8am-midnight M-F, EOT; 8am-7pm Sat.. EDT.

Purchase order is available for
qualifying customers.



nodes are ideally suited for, but cannot

yet take advantage of. Object Linking

and Embedding (OLE) or Dynamic Data

Exchange (DDE). Notes nodes can con-

tain text that simply gives more informa-

tion about a topic. Decision nodes show

that an Issue has been resolved and can

also show the nodes that led up to the

decision.

If a discussion becomes unwieldy, you

can collapse portions of it into Map
Views that can be embedded within the

main Map Views. Embedding maps is

also useful for referring back to prior con-

versations.

As with any really new software, CM/
1 has a rough edge or two that could stand

to be smoothed. For example, it occasion-

ally strays from accepted Windows con-

ventions. Case in point: While the pro-

gram is generally quite easy to use, each

time you open up a new view, the pro-

gram opens a new session of the applica-

tion rather than opening a new window

within a main shell. As a result, there are

no controls to arrange open views neatly.

Access the Windows Task Manager

(Ctrl-Esc) to list your open applications,

and you'll find it cluttered with every

CM/1 view you have open.

There are other minor quirks. For in-

stance, CM/1 replaces the traditional

Windows File menu with a menu titled

System (which includes print and search

commands, as well as some window con-

trols). Also, you cannot print the full text

of a map directly from CM/1 . The Print

Text option is really an export option that

creates an RTF (Rich Text Format) or

an ASCII outline file. And the Print Map
option lets you print only to PostScript-

compatible printers.

BROAD TALK

CM/1 is very capable at handling large,

wide-reaching discussions. Yet it cur-

rently doesn't support any form of re-

mote access. So if you're on the road,

don't expect to be in on a CM/1 discus-

sion.

CM/1 runs on any PC network. Net-

Ware users can take advantage of the

Btrieve NetWare Loadable Module

(NLM) record manager to speed up the

program significantly. CMSI has Unix

and Macintosh versions in the works.

CM/1 is rather expensive. A single-

SOFTWABE
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user version of the program costs $1,500.

Multiuser licenses can lower the program

price to $780 per user for 200 users. CMSI
also provides consulting services to help

you get up and running quicker.

CMSI is a small company and has thus

chosen to market CM/1 initially toward

carefully selected industries (such as de-

fense, utilities, pharmaceuticals, aero-

space, and telecommunications) that deal

with extremely complex issues over long

periods of time. But the product is so sim-

ple to use that it can become an invalua-

ble tool for any group or individual who
must explore complex issues with un-

known answers.

Keyfile Corp.

Keyfile

BY GREG PASTRICK
As a comprehensive document and work-

flow management tool, with robust im-

age- and document-annotation features

built around a customizable set of object-

oriented tools, Keyfile 2.0, from Keyfile

Corp., is an ambitious piece of program-

ming. By breaking down the barriers be-

tween paper and electronic data, Keyfile

brings you an all-in-one way to manage

documents and files across a group.

You should understand, up front, that

Keyfile is object-oriented program-

ming—big time. It uses a desktop meta-

phor to organize documents and work

flow. Documents are stored in filing cabi-

nets or folders and are manipulated with

fully drag-and-droppable tool objects.

Such features as the object-oriented

interface, keyword-indexed document

storage, a suite of application file viewers,

and TIFF-it (a nifty document-to-image

conversion technology) all contribute to

Keyfile's power and versatility.

The product comes in two multiuser

versions and a Personal Edition. The full-

blown Enterprise Edition (for large

workgroups. $4,995 plus $995 per work-

station) requires an OS/2-based server.

We looked at the Workgroup Edition

($2,995, maximum of five users), which

runs off a Windows 3jc server and has all

the document-handling features of the

Enterprise Edition.

In addition to the document server

and (up to) five connected workstations.

a Workgroup Edition installation has a

server for each peripheral (such as

printer, scanner, fax, and so forth) that

will be used to receive or distribute docu-

ments.

OBJECT KEY

The Keyfile desktop comes equipped

with a powerful collection of document-

and image-handling

tools, including ob-

jects for launching

applications, access-

ing hardware, creat-

ing new objects, and

automating work-

flow tasks. Also pro-

vided are tools for

trashing and shredding files and custom-

izing tools to use with Keyfile's KOALA
scripting language.

Since, as mentioned. Keyfile treats ev-

erything as objects, all of Window's drag-

and-drop rules apply. Thus, performing

an action in Keyfile usually requires little

more than dragging a document icon and

dropping it on top of another icon. To
share a financial report with a marketing

group in the Keyfile milieu, for example,

you simply grab the file icon and drop it

on the labeled file cabinet icon set up for

access by all members of that group. Simi-

larly, to print or fax a letter, you grab the

FACT FILE

Keyfile, Version 2.0

Keyfik Corp.. 22 Cvtum RJ.. Xuslititi. NH
03063: 603-883-3800: fax. 603-889-9259

List price: Workgroup Edilion. $2,995. Advanced pe-

ripheral server. S995. MHS communication server.

S995 Optical disk support, $995. 5-slot optical disk sup-

port. $1 ,995; 1 1 -slot optical disk support. $2,995.

Requires: Server: 16MB RAM for dedicated servers

recommended Workstation: 386-based PC or better.

8MB RAM. VGA display subsystem. DOS 5.0. Microsoft

Windows 3 1

In short An object-oriented interface, a suite of appli-

cation file viewers, and its TIFF-it rasterization tectinol-

ogy are some of ttie feature higtilights that make Keyfile

a strongly integrated document-management package

The system, however, requires a good measure of tech-

nical hand-holding and support to set up and use its

tools to Its greatest advantage.
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The
not-so-hard drive

upgrade.

The Hardcard EZ'" hard driv

the easiest way to add high

drive capacity to your system.

And choosing the Hardcard EZ drive is

even easier, because Quantum guarantees it's

compatible with everything else in your computer

— or your money back.

It's guaranteed to run with any 286 or later

PC/AT system and all your popular operating

systems like MS-DOS.

0,S/2 and Microsoft

Windows. It's guaran-

teed to coexist with

your current drive, too.

So you don't sacrifice

existing storage to incrca.se your capacity.

And anyone can install the Hardcard EZ hard

drive — even if you've never .seen

17-
—

^

The Hardcard E/. drit c is a

Jiill-fcatiired. hifili-perforinance

Quantum hard drive.

rive is absolutely ^^^^K the inside of a computer. Just drop it into an

jh-performance expansion slot, run the automatic in.stalla-

tion .software, and you're ready to grow with

^™"^ 42.85,127or240MB

of added capacity.

Manufactured by the

makers of the original

Hardcard' hard-disk-

on-a-card, Hardcard EZ

upgrades contain full-

featured Quantum drives renowned for the

highest performance and reliability and backed

by a two-year worry-free warranty — twice as

long as most other drives.

See your dealer today or call 1(800) 624-5545

to find out more about the Hardcard EZ drive.

It's the hard drive upgrade that's easy to add.

) on can install the

Hardcard EZhard driiv hy
yourselfin about 10 minutes.

Quantum

Thc<,Hi;intiitiilo}i<> jiuK^vutuvim ll:irik*an.l l-y.an'iradctiurk-s jm^I lljrik anl tN.i rfgisk-ifd iniilenurk off^Xuniuni ( !iiq>irjtttiii HranJorproJiui iunM^> jrt^-irjdt'nurk^i>f rtrgtiatrnliraJtrnuriuiiftht'ir

fvspetiive h<»Wefs. 1WJ <^iuiini (4iqM)raU(in
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On the Keyflle desktop, everything (Including the application itself)

is an object

icon depicting it and drop it on the icons

representing the attached fax or printer

hardware.

Users share not only documents but

the homemade, task-oriented apphca-

tions. or objects, that help manage them.

For example, once a successful draft-

approval-routing work flow has been

created it can become a prototype, easily

accessed and modified for similar tasks.

GROUP TOOLS

Among the Keyfile features essential to

sharing information is TIFF-it. TIFF-it

creates a graphical image of a data file

(regardless of file type), essentially an

electronic printed page. It is this elec-

tronic page that is circulated amongst the

workgroup for annotation and comment,

not the original data file. Users can type

or draw freely on the TIFF-it image,

while the integrity of the original docu-

ment is maintained. If you've ever

marked up a report, it's not much differ-

ent; TIFF-it just lets you do it electroni-

cally. This image remains attached to the

original file as it is routed from user to

user. One person, usually the document

originator, ultimately integrates the

TIFF-it comments into original the file.

A special type of comment, known as

a TypeMATIC field, allows the entry of

structured, formatted text on top of the

TIFF-it image. Users can even create

their own forms, such as a fax cover sheet,

with these tools. Future versions of

Keyfile will allow Windows audio format

(*.WAV) file attachments and OLE.
The system's ad hoc and structured

document-routing capabilities are pri-

marily defined by the Job-

Maker tool. JobMaker's ap-

proach to routing relies on

building a series of basic steps

or a sequence of events that

must be completed or ad-

dressed before the next step is

triggered. These include rout-

ing for information only, de-

fined response, wait for docu-

ments, and job done.

JobMaker eases the process

of creating routing structures

with a series of dialog boxes

used to build the details and

define the attributes for each

step. A typical job might re-

quire defined responses to an attached

document or image from a list of users

in a given workgroup. As each user re-

sponds to the document, it may then be

passed to the next participant in the work

flow. Users may further refine the flow

by adding due dates, alerts for overdue

work, and notifications to the job origi-

nator.

On the hardware side. Keyfile sup-

ports a solid list of fax. scanning, printing,

and storage devices. Among them is Oki-

data's DOC-IT. Okidata and Keyfile

worked together to develop DOC-IT
drivers for Keyfile, and the device's buih-

in printer, scanner, and fax (as well as

copier) make it an especially apt compan-

ion for Keyfile.

Don't let the shrink wrap on the box

fool you. Once set up. the accessibility of

Keyfile's tools and the power of its stor-

age and peripheral-server functions

make this a robust package. But the bur-

den of making it a practical system for

the group falls on the system integrators

who initially set it up and the administra-

tor who sees that it doesn't fall down.

The company recommends a Net-

BIOS-compatible Ethernet network for

best results, and though the installafion

and initialization of the system are totally

automated, setup and maintenance of the

dedicated document and peripheral serv-

ers require an experienced hand. Setting

up individual and group security rights,

privileges, and protections is neither diffi-

cult nor time consuming, but it does re-

quire a clear understanding of the levels

of access required by groups and individ-

uals. Keyfile recommends high security

on personal folders, with liberal access to

group folders, filing cabinets, and tools.

Keyfile's documentation won't prove

to be of much help for the novice user

attempting to handle these system setup

tasks. The product is typically installed by

VARs or system integrators, and that's

not likely to change any time soon.

Pushing document management and

work-flow automation into the main-

stream is a daunting task, even at the

small-group level. The capital investment

to acquire workstations with enough

memory and processing power to do a

program like Keyfile justice is considera-

ble, and the necessary peripherals are no

less a significant investment. The need

for an efficient and accessible small work

group system is there, however, and

Keyfile has a serious product and system

to meet the challenge.

Lotus Development Corp.

Lotus Notes

BY TONY POMPILI
It's a paradox. While it's far and away the

best-known and most widely used group-

ware product in the PC world (some peo-

F A C T FILE

Lotus Notes, Release 2.1A
Lotus Development Corp.. 55 Cambridge

f'kwy..Camhri(lge. MA 02J42; 617-577-

8500: fax, 6n-69.^-l2W

List price: S495 per node.

Requires: Server; 386-based PC or better, 8MB RAM,

at least 100MB hard disk space. Server operatirig sys-

tem: OS/2 Standard Edition or Extended Edition 1.2 or

1.3 or Pathworks 1.1 for OS/2 Server network soft-

ware: NetWare Requester for OS/2 1.1, 1.2, or 1.3;

OS/2 EE 1.2 or 1.3 (with LAN Services); VINES 4.10;

or Pathworks 1 1 for OS/2. Workstation: 286-based PC

or better, 4MB RAM, 40MB hard disk space, Microsoft

Windows 3 0 or 31 (protected mode only), Pathworks.

Workstation network software: NetWare 2.15; IBM

LAN Server; Microsoft LAN Manager 2.0; VINES 4.10;

or Pathworks 4.0 for DOS.

In short A general-purpose communications product.

Lotus Notes combines full-text flat-file database capa-

bilities with multisite e-mail for building company-wide

multiuser information-routing applications
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pie regard it as the only one), Lotus De-

velopment Corp.'s Lotus Notes, Release

2.1 A. remains a mystery to the vast ma-

jority of PC users. Nevertheless, for geo-

graphically dispersed organizations inter-

ested in information collection, delivery,

and routing systems that can be quickly

developed and implemented. Notes is a

tool without equal. Lotus Notes, Release

3.0, (announced as we were going to

press) may change

part of this equation.

With a new pricing

strategy that will

make it affordable

for small offices and

the ability to run on

multiple platforms.

Notes may realize

greater understanding through wider ac-

ceptance. (See First Looks in this issue.)

So, what is Notes? A simple, one-di-

mensional answer: Notes is a database.

Additional dimensions: It's a distributed

multiuser database. (The information

lives simultaneously in several places and

can be accessed both over a LAN and via

remote dial-up.) It is a multiformat data-

base. (Different database templates are

provided for tracking, reference, discus-

sion, and information "broadcasting.")

Further, Notes incorporates message

transport (e-mail) and a programming

language with functions to control every-

thing from string manipulation to data

validation to document routing. All of

this is built on top of technology (the "en-

gine") that allows Notes to operate over

virtually unlimited geographical areas in

something approaching real time.

THE EN8INE

In a typical Notes installation, copies of

the database (the aggregate of all the or-

ganization's "publicly accessible" and

private mail databases) are placed on

geographically separate database serv-

ers—say, one each in the Boston, Chi-

cago, Seattle, and Tulsa offices—that

communicate via dial-up phone lines.

Notes keeps all of these copies synchro-

nized and up to date through periodic

"replication," a key element of the Notes

engine; at regular intervals (say, hourly).

Notes compares these databases copies,

marking documents that have been

added, deleted, or modified. Where it
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finds differences, the Notes engine auto-

matically reconciles them, updating each

outdated database as necessary. Since

only changes are propagated (as opposed

to entire databases being copied), infor-

mation transfer is kept to a minimum.

In the same way that Notes keeps cop-

ies of the aggregate database on separate

servers, users keep their own local copies

of individual databases they work with

(including, of course, their personal mail

databases). They can replicate these, as

needed, with their local file server, either

across the LAN or via the remote dial-

up module. A replication session for a

user can involve several events, such as

sending (and receiving) mail messages,

uploading a document to a tracking data-

base, and adding comments to an ongo-

ing discussion.

The net result of all this is that all users

on the system, whether at their

desks or on the road with their

laptops, have concurrent ac-

cess to the same information

(albeit with some time lag).

WHAT RUNS ON WHAT?

The hardware/software config-

uration of a typical Notes site

is as follows: The 2.1 A Notes

Server software runs on a sys-

tem using OS/2 1.3. (Notes 3.0

will run under OS/2 2.0 and

Windows initially, with other

versions to follow.) Currently,

Release 2.1 A has clients for

both OS/2 l..r and Windows

3a-. (Notes 3.0 will also have an OS/2 2.0

front end.) Workstations connect to the

Notes server through NetBIOS running

on a variety of popular LANs, including

LAN Manager, NetWare, and VINES.

Fortunately, the complex underlying

communications architecture that drives

Notes is totally transparent to users.

What they see is the client interface or

front end; what they interact with is appli-

cations (task-specific databases, created

by anyone from end users to professional

programmers).

Take a sales-tracking system, for ex-

ample. Such an application might collect

the same kind of data as a standard flat-

file database package doing the same job

(customer name and address, line items,

quantity, billing and delivery dates, and

the like), but with Notes, data could be

input locally at each server and automati-

cally consolidated via replication. Also,

a Notes application could easily auto-

mate further details, such as routing re-

ports to, say, the sales manager or the

credit department, depending on speci-

fied conditions.

THE FORM'S THE THING

Developers can build such data flow au-

tomation into the forms used to input in-

formation into Notes databases. Notes

forms can include a variety of special field

formats such as radio buttons, check

boxes, and small look-up tables (Choices

Lists). Many of the 188 functions built

into the Notes programming language

can be linked directly to these controls.

The Notes engine takes care of mov-

ing documents and messages automati-

Fields In Lotus Notes forms can be programmed to validate data

and provide routing Information.

cally among databases, on the same

server, or at a server on the other side

of the world. A key resource in this proc-

ess is the Notes Name and Address Book,

which contains entries for all of the data-

bases in the network, including individual

mailboxes.

READING YOUR NOTES

Finding and presenting information are

two of Notes" weaker areas. The package

does provide a customizable browse for-

mat called Views, which allows develop-

ers to slice up documents into convenient

displays focused on selected information.

Our sales-tracking system, for example,

might have a View showing filled orders

and another showing pending orders.

The package lacks the kinds of report-

Cci
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Building the Perfect Office
by Lance Ulanoff

With WordPerfect Office 4.0. WordPer-

fect Corp. promises to give "a wiiole

new nieiining to e-mail ' (tlial is, "group-

ware"). We took a long hard look at an

early beta version (at this writing. Office

was scheduled to ship in late spring).

Certainly, it leaps ahead of its own 3.1

predecessor. Still, in spile of the seam-

less integration of rules, routing, and

group scheduling (in a rich suite of of-

fice tools) and its cross-platform and

wide area nelsvork functionality. Office

4.0 may just fall on the borderline of

groupware.

Even so. Office 4.0 appears to have

the groundwork in place lor even

greater strides over the groupware line.

To wit. WordPerfect will release Office

on multiple platforms—DOS. Windows,

and Macintosh—simultaneously: Unix

should follow sometime thereafter. In

addition to total cross-platform func-

tionality. Office will also have an under-

lying WAN substructure for tying to-

gether larger offices acro.^s servers and

post offices. Additionally, an asynch

gateway will ship with Office, and gate-

ways for SNADS and PROFS will be

available approximately three months

after the first Office shipment. Along

with a fax/printer gateway, connections

for popular mail transport systems such

as Novell MMS. SMTP, and X.4(I0 will

also be available, all at additional cost.

According to WordPerfect, gateways

for A r&T EasyLink. MC I Mail, and

Verimation Memo should be available

.sometime after 4.0 ships.

GROUPABILITY

Among the clearest signals of Office's

groupware intentions are new work-

ilow-control abilities. Office 4.0 adroitly

ties a simple routing engine to its e-mail

system. By simply selecting a list of

addresses, users will be able to create

a simple rt)uling slip for a message, task,

or appointment. If there is an attach-

ment, users could open it. wt)rk on the

file, then check the completed box, and

the mes.sage (and attachment) will auto-

matically move on to the next addresses

on the list. Users will also be able to save

routing slips by adding the list of users

to their personal groups as a "Route

Group."

Informs (WordPerfect's new forms-

building product, which should be ship-

ping by the time you read this) wtmid

appear the perfect companion product

Ws<<Peifccl OOci 4.0

im Vlt» Senil looli Dtbol Mclp

nj m ^ zj _^

Th* main window In WordPerfect Office i.O's Windows client will

feature a "Sheir' where users can save custom and proxy views.

for (Xficc. WordPcrlecl seems to agree.

For now . most of the integration be-

tween the two products is handled by

Informs, and how that integration will

eventually manifest itself in Office has

not yet been decided.

AUTOMATE IT

I he inclusion of rules will help Office

act as the secretary so few of us have.

They can be designed to act on e-mail

according to user-specified instructions.

Included in these rules are numerous

variables on the type of incoming or out-

going mail, such as sender, type of at-

tachment, sender priority, and others.

Under an action box. the user sets what

series of actions w ill be taken on a mes-

sage, including forwarding, saving to a

message folder, and copying. Office 4.0

will even offer in its list of actions the

ability to launch an application.

Office will also search inside message

text to complete a rule. For example, if

the word /j/7/.v is a keyword for a rule,

any message including that word will be

acted upon accordingly. Rules can be

invoked or disabled at any time.

MORE MAIL

Mail message creation and reception has

also been enriched in Office 4.0. Addi-

tions include spell-checking, additional

attachment viewers, and an

out-box that tracks tasks, ap-

pointments, and messages.

To check the status of mail

or an RSVP for an appoint-

ment, users simply double-

click on the item in the out-

box, opening an information

screen that includes a com-

plete list of user activity on

the message. But the one

feature that regularly brings

a sly grin to most faces is the

ability to retrieve unopened

mail messages sent by you to

someone else's mailbox. Just

imagine having sent, in a fit

of pique, a caustic message to your boss.

The feeling passes, but the message is

still out there. If a look at yourin-box

shows the message you sent as unread,

you're in luck; you just retrieve it.

REMODELING OFFICE

Office s DOS and Windows interfaces

arc similar in some respects. The

Windows interface has been redesigned

with an innovative all-in-one Main Win-

dow. Along w ith in- and out-box icons,

it contains buttons for the calendar,

memos, phone messages, mail creation,

appointments, to-do. and more. An ini-

tially empty window area in the upper-

right-hand section of this shallow box

contains Office's new "Shelf" feature,

where users will be able to save custom

views, often-launched apps. and the

schedules, mail, or calender views of

others.
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While duplicating almost all of the

features of the Windows client, the

DOS client is not overly graphical

(read '"not GUI-DOS"). Neverthe-

less, it does have windows with scroll

bars that support resizing and mini-

mizing.

Every Office 4.0 screen or window

is known as a view. But what if you

don't like Office's calendar or mail

message window? One answer here

may be to roll your own. In addition

to having a cadre of premade views.

WordPerfect has included a View Edi-

tor so that users can create and save

their own custom views.

DELEGATOR

Executives usually have assistants,

and those assistants often handle their

mail, messages, and schedules. With

its multilayered security options and

Proxy feature. Office will be well pre-

pared for this type of working situa-

tion. Using an Access List, users will

be able to set individual and group

read and write privileges for each part

of their Office suite. Providing they

have the right, they could " proxy" an-

other user and view the other's mail,

schedule, or any other part of his or

her Office suite. For example, an as-

sistant C()uld proxy a superior's mail

window, drag a small icon from the

window s upper-left-hand corner

onto Office s Shelf, name it Boss's

Mail, and then view it alongside his

own mail window at any time.

Proxying also comes into play

when scheduling a group appoint-

ment. Users could invoke proxy (if

they have the right ) to view others"

calendars and schedules, have Office

automatically search for free time

among a list of users, or use the frec-

and-busy-times grid to select the best

time for the meeting.

Office probably won't be the per-

fect wi)rd for groupware. But for

WordPerfect shops that will gain

added integration between their exist-

ing WordPerfect apps. Office 4.0 will

probably make the office a little

"suite-cr."

ware

ing features we expect from a "true"

database. As a workaround, you can do

basic totaling in Views, then print your

Views to produce rudimentary reports.

Notes, Release 2.1 A, includes a rudimen-

tary text search feature, but Release 3.0

will offer full-text searching through in-

dexing.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Lotus asks $495 for each server or work-

station node (and offers volume dis-

counts). This is not Notes" full cost, how-

ever. Server setup (on OS/2 file servers,

remember) is complex and likely to re-

quire technical assistance. Once set up,

servers need to be maintained, as do the

applications, databases, and Address

Book. And Lotus Notes applications of-

ten need to be custom created with tools

provided. So in addition to hardware and

software, expect also to add people re-

sources.

On the surface. Notes 2.1 A appears

unimpressive, almost kludgy. Its inter-

face is far from sexy, its search and re-

porting tools primitive. Beneath the sur-

face, however, it is powerful and robust.

And it is likely to remain a dominant

force in groupware for a long time to

come.

Portfolio Technologies Inc.

OfliGe.lQ

folders. Files can be grouped in these

folders or displayed as individual ele-

ments on the desktop. Clicking on a

folder opens a window displaying its con-

tents. Clicking on a file-related icon loads

the file with its parent application. The

program uses the Windows file-type asso-

ciations.

A VIRTUAL WORKSPACE

Using the Office.IQ environment is much

like sitting at a desk. It provides an In/

Out Box for sending and receiving ob-

jects that can include work packages,

faxes, notes from

other users, and

even mulfimedia ob-

jects. A Trash Can

icon is used to de-

stroy objects. The

vertical sidebar on

the right-hand side

of the program win-

dow is used to create objects and new

work packages. You first drag a folder

template onto the desktop, then drag

task-related objects into it. These can in-

clude files from almost any DOS or Win-

dows application.

You can create multiple desktops,

each tailored to a specific task or project.

Clicking on a box at the base of the side-

bar lets you switch from one desktop to

BY JAMES KARNEY
Office.IO makes using Windows a bit like

working in a virtual office. Instead of run-

ning applications and loading files, you

deal with projects. It offers tools for col-

lecting related files into one document,

called a work package. You can send the

entire collection to other users, complete

with electronic notes. Sold in groups of

five at $L995. this first offering from

Portfolio Technologies provides work-

flow routing, custom search procedures,

and extended filenames that make it easy

to locate and distribute information as

well as see who is using it. Project manag-

ers can use Office.IQ to control access to

information and track completion of

milestones.

Office.IQ provides an object-oriented

desktop for each user where work pack-

ages are stored in icons that look like

FACT FILE

Office.lQ

Portfolio Technologies Inc.. 561H) Mowry

School Rd.. ni(H). Newark, CA 945m:

510-226-5600; fii.x. 510-226-HIH2

List pric«: For 5 users, SI ,995: for 100 users, St 3,%5

Requires: Server: 4MB RAM, 40MB hard disk space,

NetWare 3.11 or later Workstation: 4MB RAM, DOS

3.3 or later. Microsoft Windows 3 1 , 8MB swap file

In shoit Office IQ's object-oriented approacfi to work-

flow management offers workgroups a simple-to-use

system thai handles document routing, controlled ac-

cess to files, and document management by using eas-

ily defined templates It's a great tool for project man-

agers who need to control access to information and

track completion of milestones. This first release is

a little rough around the edges, but it is easy to install

and operate While it may not suit those needing tight

controls, it will satisfy many less rigorous users.
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Open Windows for Workgroups
by Craig Stinson

Unlike many of the other programs re-

viewed here that attempt to put the

power of groupware into the hands of

the end user. Microsoft Corp.'s Micro-

soft Windows for Workgroups 3.1 net-

work operating system places the power

of groupware dcvclopnu-iii into the end

user's hands. By extending the basic

Windows operating environment

through the addition of Network Dy-

namic Data E.xchangc (NetDDE) and

the implementation of the Simple Mes-

saging Application Programming Inter-

face (Simple MAPI ). Windows for

Workgroups provides the tools tt) ena-

ble users in ad hoc workgroups to de-

velop their own groupware applications.

On the surface, Windows for Work-

groups is much like other peer-to-peer

LAN operating systems, such as Arti-

soft's LANtastic and Novell's NetWare

Lite. The program easily enables users

to share storage devices such as hard

disks and CD-ROMs and peripherals

such as printers and modems.

Windows for Workgroups also comes

with starter apps that demonstrate the

power of connectivity. These include

Mail, a single-posl-olfice version of Mi-

crosoft's e-mail program; Schedule +, an

agenda manager and meeting planner

that works hand in glove with Mail:

Chat, a utility that lets users type di-

rectly onto others' screens: and Network

Hearts, a rendition of the classic card

game playable by up to four workgroup

members.

Windows for Workgroups offers en-

hancements over single-user Windows
designed to simplify the ct)mmunal use

of data objects, files, and hardware. File

Manager, for example, now includes a

command that lets you make any local

directory available to others and a sec-

ond command that rescinds the privi-

lege. Print Manager has similar com-

mands for sharing printing resources.

And the Clipbt)ard has not only a new

look but a new name as well. C alled

Clipbook Viewer, the enhanced utility

finally allows users to create disk-stored

scrapbooks of objects that are cut or

copied to the Clipboard. More impor-

tant from the standpoint of collabora-

tive work, it also lets you make any such

object available for shared use.

With f ile Manager. Print Manager,

and Clipbook Viewer, the person "own-

ing" the resource can restrict shared ac-

cess via a password. And for files and

To initiate a NetDDE linic, data must be copied to the Clipboard,

then pasted into the server's local Clipbook.

Clipbook objects, the sharing may op-

tionally be made read-only.

More subtle group-supporting en-

hancements appear in the common
dialog boxes that many Windows ap-

plications now use. Microsoft's

COMMDLG.DLL now includes a Net-

work button, making it easy for users

to read remote files without first going

through File Manager. If you're not

logged on to the network when you try

to grab a remote file, the enhanced DLL
will even offer to log you on, saving you

a trip to Control Panel.

Mail and Schedule + are highly serv-

iceable applications. Along with Win-

dows' new file-sharing services, they will

bring joy to users who are now playing

phone tag and flipping disks over office

partitions. Lying directly behind the veil

are two powerful software engines:

NetDDE and Simple MAPI. These pro-

gramming interfaces will enable com-

mercial in-house developers and end us-

ers (albeit power users) to generate

more elaborate groupware products

than Microsoft itself has yet provided.

Windows users have long been able

to take advantage of DDE (Dynamic

Data Exchange), w hich provides dy-

namic links between applications.

NetDDE extends this capability by ena-

bling the user to launch the linked appli-

cation (known as the DDE
server) even if it resides on

another user's system. On
the most basic level, this al-

lows for the simple creation

of collaborative documents.

One user can work on the

master dcKument while

others update embedded

spreadsheets, graphs, or art-

work.

NetDDE can be taken a

step further, however. By en-

abling a user to launch appli-

cations that reside on other

systems in the workgroup,

processes can be developed

that take advantage of special hardware

on other systems, such as a high-speed

modem or 3270 gateway. Tasks can even

be created that distribute processing of

complex data across multiple systems,

NetDDE can be accessed from any

Windows application that currently sup-
]

ports standard DDE calls, such as the

macro languages in Microsoft Word for

Windows and Microsoft Excel and pro-

gramming languages such as Microsoft

Visual Basic. Microsoft has built secu-

rity features into NetDDE similar to

those found in File Manager and Print

Manager.

The manual interface to NetDDE is

the Clipbook Viewer. If a data object

arrives on your clipboard via an applica-

tion that supports DDE, you may paste-

link that object into a DDE-supporting

client program and thereby effect a per-

manent link to the data source.
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The Network Hearts game and

'^Chat applet show how NelDDE can

effectively drive the same application

on two or more workstations simulta-

neously.

MAIL ENABLED

Simple MAPI is a subset of Micro-

sofl s forthcoming Mail Applications

Programming Interface that includes

a dozen functions for sending, retriev-

ing, and managing mail. The Windows
for Workgroups Mail program uses

Simple MAPI to implement a rudi-

mentary workgroup communications

system whereby users can send, re-

ceive, reply to, and forward messages,

with or without attached files. Other

Microsoft applications (Excel. Sched-

ule +. and Word for Windows), as well

as third-party applications such as Sy-

mantec Corp.'s Norton Desktop for

Windows, also support Simple MAPI
and immediately become "mail ena-

bled" when Windows for Workgroups

is installed.

The 12 Simple MAPI functions can

be found in the MAPI.DLL Dynamic

Link Library. Many Windows applica-

tions can access DLLs through their

macro languages. For instance, a user

savvy in Excel programming could

create a mail-enabled expense-track-

ing spreadsheet that will notify group

members if it has not received their

latest expense data or if their expendi-

tures are over a certain threshold.

The foundation for all of this is in

the Windows for Workgroups box.

The elaboration is back in the user's

hands.

FACT FILE
Microsoft Windows for Workgroups,

Version 3.1

Microsoft Corp., One Microsoft Way,

Redmond, WA 98052; 80()-426-94()0,

2(>6-SS2-S()S0;fax, 206-936-7319.

List price: l oronc user, $249.95.

Requires: 3S6SX-hased PC or better.

13MB RAM (4MB recommended),

9.5MB hard disk space (14.5MB rec-

ommended), VGA or better, DOS 3.3

or later.

Circle 467on reader service card

another. For a report, the desk-

top might include several fold-

ers related to the project.

I

A NEW FACE

The Office.IQ interface took a

little bit of getting used to.

Those comfortable with Win-

dows may find the object-ori-

ented approach a bit awkward

at first, but grouping your work

by project makes it easier to get

things organized. Finding a file

and controlling access are a lot

easier than with DOS or the

Windows File Manager. Infor-

mation about an object (called
~~~~~

attributes), including a 32-character

name, subject, object type, title, who
created it. a reference number, and

keywords, are all stored in the program's

database. You can browse through fold-

ers or execute a search using any combi-

nation of attributes. We were able to lo-

cate documents related to a specific

project and author with ease. One short-

coming is the lack of any way to enforce

what attributes must be filled in. The only

mandatory field is the filename, so you

may not be able to make a complete

search using a key attribute.

Access to files can be limited to indi-

vidual users or defined groups by who-

ever initiates the work package or by the

system administrator. You can set up as

many groups as you wish. During our

testing, we set up one set based on the

people working in a department, then

broke out subgroups for specific tasks.

A check-out/check-in procedure en-

sures that only one person can make
changes to an object at a time. Though

the same object can appear on several

people's desktops simultaneously, only

one master copy exists. While one person

is working on an object others can read

it, but they must wait until it is free to

make changes. The check-out process

could be improved. There's no way to

limit how long a file can be checked out.

MOVING YOUB WORK ALONG

Instead of just moving files, a work flow

defines and enforces the way the infor-

mation is routed and handled. The de-

signer of a work flow uses drag-and-drop

icons to set up the order in which a series

Offlca-IQ offers a simple Interface for creating compotind

documents and managing worli flow across a worligroup.

of tasks is carried out and to select the

basic set of files that are routed from user

to user. Then the related objects are auto-

matically routed to all the recipients.

They perform their part of the project,

add any new documents to the package,

and send it on its way. Since the docu-

ments are all accessed from the database,

users are working with the real files, not

copies. We were able to route a complex

project to several users with just a few

mouse clicks once, we had set up the

group. By controlling access levels, we

could specify which users could only re-

view objects and which could edit them.

Objects moving in a work flow must

travel in the exact order set by the object

designer. The program tracks the pro-

gression of the object through the system,

so its location can be determined at any

time. You can also tell just when a work

flow reached someone and if they have

examined it. You can also route the same

object to several people at the same time,

but only one of them may actually have

a given file in that folder open.

There is a simpler way to send an ob-

ject to someone else on the system. The
point-to-point method works like e-mail.

Just tell the system what to send and

where to send it. The object appears in

their mail box. You can add a voice mes-

sage, or place temporary annotations on

image files, and examine .PCX and TIFF
files with a built-in viewer. (Office.IQ

supports a variety of scanners and CAS-
style fax boards. Portfolio says wider sup-

port will be included in future releases.)

The software installed easily through

the Windows-based setup routine. Pri-
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When Color Hits The Road
'The Northgafe

Notebook IsAn
Unbeatable Valuer

- ComputerShopper, March, 1 993

There are dozens and dozens oj iwlehook

computers on the market today. So when our

ZXPortable earned a spot on the cm>er of the

March 1993 issue Computer Shopper,

it um quite an fionor, indeed.

In case you missed it, here is an

entore performance of the rn>ieu< ofour

exciting ZXPortable Notebook computer.

Take a look . . . then f>lace your order today.

Ifyou aren't completely satisfied with your

system, return it within 30 daysfor afull

refund. .\o questions asked.

Northgate ZXPortable 486SX/25
The ZXl'oi taWe 486SX/2r), t)iie of

two 486-based notebooks in this review,

can be upgraded to a fuU 486DX CPU.
Couple that with its full set of options,

the best battery life and relati\el\ low

price, and the ZXFbrtable 486SX/25
stacks up as a value that is hard to Ijeat.

Northgate prices the machine

at $3799, which is quite competitive

considering the 486SX CPU powering

the unit and ever\ihing else that comes

standard, including 4MB of RAM. a

120 MB haixl disk, a lx)gitec:h TrackMan
Portable moase, a fabric carrving case,

MS-DOS 5.0, and Windows 3.1.

The ZXPortable uses a Sharp

8.5-inch TFT screen that can display

256 colors at its maximum 640 x 480
resolution. The refresh inte is an

acceptable 80ms and the contrast i^tio

is 60:1. The screen cjuiilit\' is excellent.

The biittery life is rated at three

houi^. While it didn't last that long when
running the ZD l.abs Battery Rundown
test, it did last an average of 2:14:23,

the best time among the reviewed

notebooks.

No concessions ai^e matle to the

unit's sb.e or weight in order to Ixxjst

batteiy life. The unit measures a trim

2.0 X 1 1.0 X 8.5-inclies and weighsjust

6.4 lbs.

The ZXPortable uses a nickel

metal hydride liattery. The recharge

time is a speedy 70 minutes when the

notebook computer is off, and 100

minutes w hen the computer is on. The
standard l3attery<onservation features

are a\^lable, such as a suspend mode
and the ability to cut power to the LCD
or haixl disk if neitlier is accessed for a

predetermined amount of time.

"The overall value and
construction are good,

and the battery life is

exceptional."

The 86-ke\- ke\ lx)ard has a solid,

responsi\e touch. It is logicalh ananged,
uses an inverted-T layout for cursoi' keys

and has dedicated PgUp and PgDn keys.

The ZXPortable accepts 16MB of

RAM, and the TiOMB hard disk is large

enough and fast enough {19ms) to lian-

dle disk-intensive applicatioas. There
is an internal port for a FAX/modeni.

A basic docking station ($.599)

comes with three ISA slots, two 5.25-

inch drive Ixiys, and a 5.25-inch Hoppy
drive. A deluxe d(x;king station ($999)

includes a 14-inch SuperVGA monitor,

OmniKey keyboard, and a desktop

mou.se.

On the .service front, Northgate

liacks tlie ZXPortable w idi a one-year

parts-and-labor warranty and a 30-day

mcjney-lxick guarantee. Toll-Free tech-

nical .sup|3ort is a\ailable 24 hours a

day, 365 days a year.

The ZXPortable is a machine with

many strong points and no signihcant

weaknesses. The overall value and con-

struction are good, and tlie teitery life

is exceptional. Best of all, all tliis \-alue

is available at a highly competitive price.

Reprintedfrom Computer Shopper

Want genuine 486DX/25 power?
PC. Magazine sim{..."'lh{: Northgate .

ZXRmable 486DX/25 ottered tlie
|

best bang for the Inickl"

March 30, 1993



All Roads Lead To Northgate!

Now...^395 value software FREE
with ZXPortable!

We've made an unbeatable value even belter! For

a limited time, we're iiKiudinj; PackRat contact and
personal information manager with eveiT ZXPoilabie

system. The top-rated software is the ideal companion
for your ZXPortable. Best of all. this value is

yours - FREE!

Northgate ZXPortable At A Glan(e

486SX/25MHZ or

486DX/25MHZ pr(x:e.s.sor

120MB hard drive (20()MB a\ailable)

4MB RAM (expands to 16MB)
Active Matrix Color display with

256 simultaneous colors

• 86-key full-tra\el keyboard

• Nickel metal-hydride battery for up
lo 3 hours of powei (w ilh power
management enabled)

• True 8.5" x 1
1" size

• Weight: 6.4 lbs.

• MS-DOS 6.0 and Windows'^ 3.1

• Logitech ' IrackMan l'()iiai)le mouse
• Fabiic cariA ing case

KRKK $:m \ aliie Pac kRai PIM/contact

nianagemeni sofiwaiv

ZXPortable 486SX/25 $3599
ZXPortable 486DX/25 $3799

ZXPortable MoncKhrome Svstem

ZXPortable 4868X725 .$1899

ZXPortable 486DX/25 $2099

Docking Station $5W

Docking Station Bundle with

14" S\'( i.\ (olor monitor. OinniKiy

keyljoard, 3.2.")" flopp\ drive and

desktop mouse $999

Call Now To Order
800-453-0126

See Us At

Spring Comdex '93

Booth W7182

(.SA #( .S(HiKyiA(.s:ii<t:i i»s()i

Major t rctiii cards. iiwHiev orders, direct wire aiid

approved i utnp;in\ pun han' onicrs .ii ( opii-d

NORTHGATE'
Solutionsfor Workgroups^

0<>>pyrifhi Nunhgatr Computer S>-ucnu. Inc. 1993. All righu mrrvn). Nonhgaic ZXfortjHr and thr Norihgatr 'N' logom VS. iradnnarlu or rrfiucrrd t' S rndmurks of Nonhgair Cumpuirr S^^irm». MS'tlOS. Wtndtmt uihI

MkriHoft arr I'.S. tradrnurkior rrgturrfd tVS. infkiHariiofMkTasoTlCarporaikjn. ,\Uu(hrr productiandbnnd lumrsarr L'.S.lradeinarksandrqi)«rTcdl'.S iTiidrnurk.«<irihnrmp(Tiivr<unipiat)irt. PfK-nand tpnilu^iiitimuibtrtt

tiirlunftc without iHMKr PiKnthtmnarr L' S dcillartanddci tHii itKludr nhippinKand handlin|[thar](r>tv appmpnatr ulrtusr*. Nunhgatr tnervm the nght uiutbtitiuir ccimp»nrra»uf rquaUir gtratn c]ualii\ ot prrfoftniiiMr All

ilrnu uilijMi lu avwUbitity and offer u valid in the U.S. and Canada onl>.
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Digital's TeamLinks
A real teamplayerfor the VAX office.

by Steven C. M. Chen

Imagine you're in a VAX shop and you

need an e-maii/grouji\vare solution: An
easy-to-use software paci<age that in-

cludes a flexible e-mail system with

WAN eonneetivity capability, cross-

platform potential, forms routing and

tracking, conferencing, and other good-

ies. Well, TeamLinks for Windows. Ver-

sion 1.1. from Digital Equipment Corp..

could be just what you're looking for.

But solutions don t always come cheap.

A base TeamLinks system for ten us-

ers costs S5,035. This client/server-

based application can run on a PC. but

it needs a VAX as its server. On the cli-

ent side, it requires Windows. Addi-

tional clients are $5?i{) each, and other

configurations are available.

We looked at a beta version ofTeam-

Links, Version 1.1—essentially the

same as the current shipping version

{ 1 .OA ). with the addition ofTCP/I V sup-

port, greater file conversion abilities,

and a faster interface. Because it no

longer depends on the DHC'net proto-

col, integration to other networking en-

vironments is easier. For example, ac-

cess to a NetWare file server requires

only the addition of GDI drivers and a

NetWare shell. Recompiled under Mi-

crosoft Visual Basic. Version 2.0. I eam-

Links 1 . Ts interface responds much
faster than 1 .OA's and requires less

memory.

THE BIG PICTURE

Teaml-inks" shell, or interface, is known

as the Information Manager. It serves

as the hub for TeamLinks" two main fea-

tures—e-mail and ft)rms routing.

Sending mail in TeamLinks is as easy

as filling out a form. To speed things up.

recipient names can be entered by using

just the first few characters, dragging

them over from the personal address

book, or looking up a new name from

the direclorv service.

You can also set up a distribution list

for your regularly scheduled mailings.

Multiple files can be attached to mail

messages. TeamLinks" filing system

stores information in folders and file

cabinets. File cabinets can reside on a

VAX. your hard disk, or other non-

VAX servers.

If you want to send mail outside the

system. Digital offers optional gateways

for PROFS. SNADS. MCI. and MHS.
TeamLinks" mail features are pretty

standard fare and include receipt notifi-
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Routing Is easy with TeamLinks for Windows; just pick one of the

predesigned forms to lieip start tlie task.

cations, important-message Hags, and

reply requests. There are. however, one

or two nice extras, such as the inclusion

of expiration dates for messages or re-

plies.

CREATE A TRAIL

Hav e you c\er wasted valuable time

tracking a routed memo or listening to

excuses from the people who "never re-

ceived it"".' That will be a thing of past

with TeamLinks. The forms-routing fea-

ture. Team Route, tracks the movement

of files and messages along a predeter-

mined list of recipients and checks the

status of any approvals requested.

You start a routing process by select-

ing 1 of the 1 1 predesigned routing

forms from the sample applications

folders. A utility for designing your own

routing forms or modifying an existing

one is also included. The process is simi-

lar to sending an e-mail. In fact, the form

is sent as a mail attachment. Each recipi-

ent has a predefined role to fulfill, speci-

fied by the initiator and designed into

the form. Premade forms can contain

these predefined roles that you assign to

users from an address database. Both in-

itiators and recipients can check the

progress of the form by looking at the

tracking report.

You can use electronic

forms even for sensitive

forms that require signature

approval. TeamLinks uses

passwords as electrt)nic sig-

natures. Comments can be

added as well. If you disap-

prove, you can either let the

request continue its route or

return it to the sender imme-

diately.

Digital also has an op-

tional BBS-like conference

module for TeamLinks. You
can read, add to. or reply to

a specific topic of discussion

with a lew simple mouse clicks.

LAUNCH AND RUN

Currently, only WordPerfect for

Windows. Version 5.2. has built-in

hooks to TeamLinks. But eventually,

other Windows-based applications,

such as Ami Pro, Lotus 1-2-.^, Microsoft

Excel, Version 4.0. and Microsoft Word
for Windows, will also be able to launch

e-mail directly and have direct access to

TeamLinks filing cabinets and support

its long filenames and folders. These

links will be either bundled w ith the ap-

plications or available separately. Other

products, such as Network Scheduler 3

for DOS and Windows, from Power-

Core, will have a special version that
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SOFTWARE

Groupware

works with TeamLinks.

Installing the TeamLinks client on a

PC is no harder than installing any other

Windows application. But if you're set-

ting up TCP/IP for the first time, there

are other issues. Each PC must have a

unique Internet address— a considera-

tion you'll need to deal with ahead of

time. Server installation can be in-

volved, especially if you need to set up

everybody's mail address. You will have

to enter them one at a time and Team-

Links doesn't offer much help.

For the VAX-less office, TeamLinks

may seem like an attractive solution if

you can justify the high start-up cost. But

don't forget the time it will take to get

TeamLinks*mailfeatures

arepretty standardfare.

There are, boivever,

one or two nice extras,

such as the inclusion of

expiration datesfor

messages or replies.

the support staff up and running. You
may want to wait until TeamLinks

migrates to another platform, such as

Microsoft Windows NT. before consid-

ering it.

^FACT FILE
TeamLinks. Version 1.1

Digital Equipment Corp., 146 Main St.,

Maynard, MA 01754; 800-344-4825, 508-

493-5111; fax, 508-493-8780.

List price: For sites with existing VAX
servers, $530per node. Additional server

software may be required. For setup

(including MicroVAX 3100 with com-

plete client and server software and li-

cense for ten users), $36,956. Additional

configurations available.

Requires: Server: VAX. Workstation:

Microsoft Windows 3.\, DEC Path-

works or TCP/IPpackage.

Circle 468 on reader service card

mary files and the database must reside

on a server running NetWare. Version

3.1 1. but you have the option of placing

copies of the program file on each node

to reduce network overhead. The initial

setup automatically creates a list of po-

tential users from the NetWare 3.1

1

Bindery. Everyone with a network ac-

count is given a Root-Level folder.

OFFICE SETUP

It was simple to configure the program

as desired, but the organization of the

dialog boxes took a bit of getting used

to. System administration is simple

enough and should not take much time.

Figuring out how to access advanced

features was slow. The Getting Started

Guide lacked adequate illustrations,

and the Administrator's Guide and

User's Guides were task-oriented in a

way that we found somewhat confusing.

Office.IQ offers the right mix of fea-

tures for basic document management

in a group setting, but it still lacks ad-

vanced enforcement and full-text search

options needed by many organizations.

Nevertheless, its combination of desk-

top and work-fiow metaphors is well in-

tegrated and provides a good frame-

work for collaborative computing.

Futurus Corp.

Futunis Team

DOS/Windows Combo

BY RON ANDERSON
Futurus Team DOS/Windows Combo,
from Futurus Corp., is a capable and in-

expensive package

that covers the ba-

ses of workgroup

communications,

with some bonuses

thrown in. At $649

for the five-user

version, Futurus

Team provides

DOS and Windows clients with LAN-
based e-mail, group scheduling, phone

messaging, real-time conferencing

("chatting"), a group contact database,

note and card files, and some useful

DOS utilities. Of these many goodies.

FACT ;f?*f;:l-

FuturusTeam
DOS/WindowsCombo

Futurus Corp., 211 Perimeter Center

Pkwy., mo, Atlanta, GA 30346; 800-327-

8296, 404-392-7979;fax, 404-392-9313

Utt pmr For 1 user, $14^: for 5 users, S649; for

25 users, $2,495: for 100 users, $4,995.

Requires: Server: No fMM, 3MB hard disk space.

DOS workstation: 640K RAM. VGA video (for fax w&n-

ing), DOS 3.1 or later. Windows workstation: 2MB

RAM (4MB recommended). Chat module requires a

NetBIOS or Novell IPX-based network.

In short Futurus Team DOS/Windows Combo offers

e-mail, scheduling, phone messaging, chatting, and

group-based note and card files for both DOS and

Windows clients. Though automatic work flow is

missing, the performance and features are good for

this relatively inexpensive product.

^^/S^ ON READER SERVICE CARD

three—wide area messaging, real-time

chatting, and scheduling—cross the

mystical border into the land called

groupware. Futurus Team makes no

provision for automating work fiow,

however, so if your looking for this fea-

ture, you'll need to look elsewhere.

FAMILIAR FACES

In a direct comparison, the DOS client

comes out looking stronger than the

Windows client, primarily a result of its

superior overall integration. While it

presents a unified menu structure for ac-

cessing Futurus Team's various mod-

ules, each Windows module is imple-

mented as a separate program. Your

screen becomes very crowded once two

or three of these modules are opened si-

multaneously on the Windows desktop.

The e-mail module is robust. Mail

messages, file attachments, and faxes

can be sent to local or remote users and

groups. Remote LAN users are accessi-

ble via optional gateways, including Fu-

turus TEAM WAN, which provides

real-time connections across separate

Novell LANs ($695). For cross-platform

e-mail exchange, there's Futurus Team
MCI Mail Gateway ($995 for unlimited

users) and Futurus Team MHS Gateway

($995 for unlimited users).
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To EveiyLAN ManagerWho

Thought Remote AccessWas Hard,

US.RobotbJust

Made It Simple.

Introducing the Shared Access™ Communication

Server 386™ and LAN modem. Easy, complete solutions

from the company that invented "plug it in and forget about it."

For remote users, LAN-based users or both, our new Shared Access products provide complete desktop solu-

tions that give all your users transparent remote access to Novell" LANs,

Easy to install, each product includes an Ethernet NIC, an upgradable modem and all the software you need

to dial in and dial out. Plus the Comm Server 386 has a dedicated 386 processor.

Easy to support, these are the only products with both remote control and remote node. Switch seamlessly

bet)\'een the two access technologies for unprecedented ease of use!

Today's only full family of products. Shared Access demystifies the remote access problem. And doUar-for-

dollar, a Shared Access solution gives customers more value: only $1695 for the LAN modem and $1995 for

the Comm Server 386. So take the simple way out.
nrr

Call imOIAL-USR, [iKllObOtiCS
U.S. Robo[ics And the USRobotiu lugu arc rcgutcrcd tradcmarb of U.S. Robotics, Inc. Shared Access and

Shared Access &)tnmunication Server iHb arc trademarks of U.S. Robotics. Int. All brand or product names The InteliigenI Choice In Data Communications

arc trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. CRCLE 231 ON READER SERVCE CARD

8100 N. McCormick Blvd., Skokie, Illinois, 60076-2999. Tel. 708-982-5010.



SOFTWARE

Group

Unlike BeyondMail's integrated

forms approach, Futurus Team's phone

message module is separate from the e-

mail module. Phone message forms, simi-

lar to the ubiquitous paper forms found

in most offices, are quick and easy to

complete. A nice feature here is the sys-

tem-wide frequent-caller database. You
can easily add a caller to the database,

and Futurus Team's phone message mod-

ule performs automatic look-ups as you

type the caller's name. Phone numbers

and company information are filled in

automatically when a match is found.

MEETING CITY

The scheduling module provides individ-

ual and group scheduling and a to-do list.

When you schedule an event for a group,

Futurus Team's scheduling module

searches across your selected users' and

Futurus Team's Windows Interface works neatly with Its DOS

companion, but the Windows desktop can get crowded.

resources' schedules for common blocks

of free time. The scheduling module also

provides a graphical display of partici-

pants' schedules to help you fine-tune

your meeting time. Remote MHS users

cannot be scheduled in this manner be-

cause their schedules are not available to

the local network. Those connected via

TEAM WAN, however, can be included.

Notification of upcoming group meet-

ings is provided to local users automati-

cally through e-mail. You can keep track

of each participant's RSVP status

through a graphical display.

Futurus Team's conferencing function

enables five people at a time to converse

over the network via their keyboards. Us-

ers on separate networks connected to-

gether with Futurus Team's proprietary

uoare

WAN can participate in cross-network

conferences. This provides at least a

shadow of the functionality provided by

heavyweight conferencing products such

as Ventana Corp.'s GroupSystems 5.

The DOS and Windows clients share

the same data files on the server, so

switching between them during the day

presents no problems. The Windows cli-

ent does require you to load Futurus

Team's DOS TSR program before you

start Windows. The DOS TSR memory

overhead of 6K to 12K is acceptable for

DOS users, but Windows users are un-

necessarily inconvenienced by this re-

quirement.

SETTING UP

Futurus Team's installation routine is

smooth and well thought out. It automati-

cally creates the necessary directories

and copies files to the appro-

priate places. If you install Fu-

turus Team on a NetWare net-

work, users and groups can be

added automatically from the

NetWare Bindery. Otherwise,

adding users, groups, and re-

sources is a manual process in

the DOS-only administration

module. If Futurus Team de-

tects that your network is using

Novell's Message Handling

System (MHS), it offers you

the choice of using the system

for Futurus Team's mail deliv-

ery system. Futurus Team
routes mail on its own if MHS

isn't available.

As with all networked messaging

products, administrative burdens in-

crease as connections to external gate-

ways proliferate. The administration

tools included with Futurus Team are

limited but suitable for the small LANs
and workgroups for which this product

is most appropriate. Futurus Team
should not require a large part of any ad-

ministrator's time and effort.

Futurus Team simplifies and enhances

many day-to-day group-oriented com-

munications tasks at a reasonable cost.

Sending memos and phone messages,

managing personal schedules and to-do

lists, and scheduling and confirming

group meetings are all areas of your daily

work that could benefit from its use.

The PHd is a Pocket Hard Disk designed
to meet the demand of new technology
with user friendly environment. It is

considered as one of the most
advanced software application portable

environment.

There is a range of four storage
capacities ffom 60 to 200MBytes to suit

a wide range of uses and users of data
and software.

I The PHd can be easily connected to any
parallel port on the PC or Notebook.
The PHd driver automatically finds the
port and adds the command line to
recognise the PHd as the next logical

drive. Your software and files are there
on screen ready to run.

I Power to the PHd can be supplied
either via the keyboard using an
adaptor provided, or with portable
battery power pack or an optional
external AC adaptor.

Available Storage
Capacities

60, 80,120, 200 MB

Average Seek
Time

16 msec

Data Transfer
Rate 400KB/sec

Operating Shock 10 Gs

Non-Operating
Shock

150 G's

Dimensions 148mm x 75mm x 28mm

Weight 350 gms

I

manufJCturer

KT TECHNOLOGY (S) PTE UD
100E Pasir Panjang Road. KT Building. Singapore 0511

Tel; (65)- 4727885 Fa»; (65)- 4728040 Telex: RS 38155 KITIAN

distributors

Synergy Resource (USA) Iik

104 Golf Club Drive, Longwood. Florida 32779, USA
Tel: (407)-86%257 Fax (407)-7886708

Urtec DaUlink
129 Telson Road, Markham (Toronto). Ontario, Canada L3R tE4

Tel: (416)4150145 Fax: (416)4759840

KT Technology Europe B.V.

Hastelweg 268, 5652 CN Eindhoven. The Netherlands

Tel: 31 40 571555 Fax: 31 40 572077

QFICLE 1 95 OH READER SERVICE CARD
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U8EB-T0-U8EB

Copying the Volume Label

HandyDOS Help
BY N E I L J. R U B E N K I N G

COPYING THE VOLUME LABEL-REVISITED

The batch program VCOPY.BAT that

was published in the August 1992 User-

to-User column is. unfortunately, incor-

rect. If the source floppy disk has the vol-

ume label "A B C D E F". which is ex-

actly 1 1 characters long (six letters plus

five spaces), the batch file would copy

only the substring "A B C D E" to the

destination floppy disk. The program

fails in this case since F becomes the tenth

batch file parameter, which is not ac-

cessed by the program.

To correct the problem, you need to

use the DOS SHIFT command in the

batch file in order to access the tenth pa-

rameter. Moreover, the original program

is very inflexible since the source and des-

tination drives cannot be specified at run-

time. Finally, it's always a good idea to

use the /V (verify) switch when copying

files to a floppy disk.

Figure 1 shows VCOPY2.BAT, a new

version of the program that takes care of

all of these problems, including allowing

users to copy from a source drive % 1 to

a destination drive %2 (VC0PY2 B: A:,

for example).

Note that if the source floppy disk is

not labeled and the destination floppy

disk /.V labeled, the destination disk will

retain its label. This shouldn't cause any

problems.

Victor G. Alter

Buffalo, New York

PC MAGAZINE: I may be able to leap tall

DOS commands with a single keystroke.
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Solutions 3S4

but sometimes I just can't count! Quite

a few readers wrote to point out that the

original VCOPY.BAT could handle la-

bels containing four spaces, not five. A
simple call to the SHIFT command brings

the tenth parameter within reach, allow-

ing VCOPY2.BAT to copy a volume la-

bel with the maximum possible number

of spaces.

I added a few lines to VCOPY2.BAT
to validate the two new command line pa-

rameters, allowing only drives A: and B:.

If your system has more than two floppy

disk drives, simply add their letter desig-

nations, both upper and lowercase, to the

two FOR loops near the beginning of the

batch file.

Note. too. that VCOPY2.BAT still

can't correctly copy labels that contain a

series of spaces. Any number of adjacent

spaces in the original label will be re-

duced to a single space on the copy. For

example, letting the underscore repre-

sent a space, the label FOO BAR
would become FOO_BAR.

The corrected version of the batch

program—VCOPY2.BAT—is available

for downloading from the Utilities/Tips

Forum on PC MagNet.

HANDY DOS HELP

I wrote a little batch program, named

HELPRINT.BAT, that lets you easily

create a personal DOS command refer-

VCOPY2.BAT
Complete Listing

SECHO OFF
:: Purpose: Copy all files and the volume label from drive %1 to drive %2

FOR %%v IN {a: A: b: B:) DO IF %1'=='%%V' GOTO Okl
GOTO Syntax
:Okl
FOR %%v IN (a: A: b: B: ) DO IF %2'=='%%v' GOTO Ok2

GOTO Syntax
:0k2
XCOPY %1\ %2\ /s /e /V
ECHO @echo off> volume. bat
ECHO if '%%4'=='has' goto end» volume.bat
ECHO shift>> volume.bat
ECHO label %2%%4 %%5 %%6 %%7 %%8 %%9>> volume.bat
ECHO :end» volume.bat
VOL %1

VOL %1|FIND "drive'> VCOPy_GO.BAT
CALL VCOPY_GO
VOL %2
DEL VOLUME.BAT
DEL VCOPY_GO.BAT
GOTO End
: Syntax
ECHO SYNTAX: VC0PY2 dl : d2

:

ECHO where dl and d2 are floppy drive letters
:End

F^n 1: This corrected version of VCOPY.BAT copies one floppy disk to a possibiy different-size floppy

disk, label and all.
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Frank Teasley.

1991 winner ofthe

Iditarod's

Humanitarian

Award for the best

cared-for team, used

his Gateway 2000

HandBook

throughout the race

to keep records on

his dogs and race

progress.

r

Regidarh priced at

$1295. the HandBook

is now onlv

SaveSSOO.

The Distance!
Frank said the HandBook's exclusive auto-resume feature was

a big plus, too. Being able to open the HandBook and start

working exactly where he left off made it effortless to use.

Although the dogs slept an average of 12 hours a day during

the race, Frank was lucky to sleep 45 minutes daily. He was

busy making straw beds, putting ointment on the dogs" feet,

replacing their polar fleece booties, preparing their food,

repairing harnesses and repacking while the dogs rested. "Sleep

deprivation can be hazardous to a musher"s ability to focus on

details. The HandBook kept me on top of my schedule so 1 could

concentrate on the dogs and they could concentrate on what they

love best: the race."

Frank concluded, "There's not another computer small

enough or powerful enough to come through for us the way the

HandBook did."

It's a PC that's the perfect companion in even the most

demanding situations, even if you never leave your office. Get

the leader of the pack: Gateway 2OO0's HandBook!

GArEWiy2ooo
"You've ^ot afriend in tlu
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Foldout slip-sheet

1. Open the foldout page

2. Insert this sheet with

1. Front side touching the free page

2. Arrow pointing to the fold

3. Slice the folded edge

4. Close the page and slip-sheet =rg^

Free end ,.

Slip-sheet
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Gateway's HandBook Is The First Portable To (

On March 6, 1993. 68 men and women. 1.253 dogs and one

portable computer left the starting line in the 21st running of the

Iditarod dogsled marathon. Not all of the men, women and dogs

made it through nearly 1.100 miles of blinding snow, howling

wind, mountainous terrain and sub-zero temperatures but the

PC did!

It was the first time anyone ever took a portable all the way

from Anchorage to Nome on a dogsled. Appropriately, the first

portable PC to go the distance was the first product in an entirely

new category of portables; the unique and innovative product that

defined new standards for portable PCs: the HandBook,

pioneered by Gateway 2000. At just 2.75 pounds, measuring

only 6x10 inches yet including a 40MB hard drive, a backlit.

use-it-anywhere screen and comfortable keyboard, the HandBook

was the only choice for Iditarod musher Frank Teasley.

"I've always wanted a way to carry my racing strategy with

me and to record my progress during the race." said Frank. "But

I can't atTord any extra weight on the dogsled. and you don't find

many electrical outlets on the trail. The HandBook easily fit in

the dogsled, and I used it at checkpoints to review details of the

trail ahead, information on my competition, and notes on my

dogs." Because he couldn't recharge batteries on the trail, Frank

ran his HandBook on AA batteries kept warm in his parka.

Cl iterial



The Perfect Companion!

The Gateway 2000 HandBook®

Weight: 2.75 lbs. (includes battery)

Dimensions: 5.9" X 9.75" X 1.4"

AC adapter/charger measuring

NiMH 2.3Ah battery; approximately

4.5 hrs. battery life with power management

Alkaline battery pack; (AA batteries not included)

C & T processor, 286-class performance

1MB RAM, upgradeable to 3MB

40MB hard drive

Backlit 7.6" double-scan 640 x 400

resolution screen

1 parallel and 1 serial port

78-key keyboard; 101 -key emulation, inverted-T

cursor pad

Microsoft®MS-DOS* 5.0, Interlink and

your choice of WordPerfect* for DOS 5.1

or Microsoft Works™ for DOS 2.0

Serial download cable

BVTE BVTE Popular
science
in.i<-]a'

,
'
i!mn;i4'j

ml

$995 HandBook Options

2400bps data/9600bps send-and-receive fax/modem

with software, S165 Citizen PN48 portable printer, $380

Extra AC adapter. $75 Extra 2.3Ah batteries (each), $70

RAM upgrade to 3MB, $130 Combo unit ( 1 .44MB 3.5"

external floppy drive with 1 parallel and 1 serial port), $265

Extended VIP warranty (24-hour factory service turnaround),

$100 (must be purchased at the time of sale)

G4TEmy2ooo

8 0 0

"Ynu'w lidlffruiiil in ihc husinesi.

8 4i!6 2 0

6UrGatcway Drive • P.O. Box 2000 • North Sioux olsj).^ 7(^4^000 • 605-232-2000 • Fax 605-23

i^^^f ^
Sales Hours: 7am-10pmWalOTyB,9am-4pm Saturdays (CT) ^

® /99j GaUrwo}' Inc. HandBook, "G" logo desipt and "You \e got afmnd in the htisiness " slogan art' trademarks at (/j/cmiji 2(MHI. Inc. .ill other hran^ and product names are trademarks or registered

trademarks ofdieir respective eompania. Prices and configtirations are subject to change without nolict. Prices do ritL/cUk shaping.
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USEI-TI-USEI

HELPRINT.BAT
Complete Listing

eECHO OFF
REM HELPRINT.BAT - Prints the output of the DOS 5.0 HELP command.
REM Put a filename on the command line to print to file.
IF •%1 ==•{?) GOTO ProcessOne
SET HelpOut=PRN
SET HelpSep=.
IF NOT •%!•== GOTO FileOutput
ECHO Make sure the printer is on line then
PAUSE
GOTO Printit
•.FileOutput
SET HelpOut=%l
REM '^L in next line is Ctrl-L
SET HelpSep= 9
: Printit
ECHO Now printing condensed help Infoimation about all coomnands . .

.

HELP > %HelpOut%
ECHO%HelpSep% » %HelpOut%
FOR %%v IN (BREAK CALL CD CHOP CLS COPY CTTY DATE DEL DIR ECHO EXIT FOR GOTO IF) DO CALL %« {P) %%v internal
FOR %%v IN (m MD PATO PAUSE PROMPT RD REM RHM SET SHIFT TIME TYPE VER VERIFY VOL) DO CALL %a {P) %%v internal
FOR %%v IN (APPEND ASSIGN ATTRIB BACKUP CHKDSK COMMAND COKP DEBUG DISKCOMP) DO CALL %0 {P) %%v external
FOR %%v IN (DISKCXJPY DOSKEY DOSSHELL EDIT EDLIN EMM386 ERASE EXE2BIN EXPAND FASTOPENjDO CALL %0 {?) %%v external
FOR %%v IN (FC FDISK FIND FORMAT GRAFTABL GRAPHICS HELP JOIN KEYB LABEL LOADFIX) DO CALL %B (P) %%v external
FOR %%v IN (MEM MIRROR MODE MORE NLSFUNC PRINT QBASIC RECOVER REPLACE RESTORE) DO CALL %0 (P) %%v external
FOR %%v IN (SETVER SHARE SORT SUBST SYS TOEE UNMLETE UNFORMAT XCOPY) DO CALL %« (P) %%v external
SET HelpOut=
SET HelpSep=
GOTO End

: ProcessOne
ECHO Now printing help information about %3 conunand %2
ECHO Detailed help information eUsout %3 connsand %2 » %HelpOut%
ECHO **************************************************************

ECHO ******************************«*******************************» %HelpOut%
help %2 >> %HelpOut%
ECHO **************************************************************

ECHO **** *************«...*.**********.*****«••••**»•••»«****» %HelpOut%
ECHO%HelpSep% » %HelpOut%

:End

Rgun 2: HELPHNT makes use of a Intch file subroutine" to print the help Information for all of the Internal and external DOS commands. Its output Is alphabetized

and can be directed to either a printer or to a file. It disregards all executaUes that are not DOS commands.

ence. Of course it doesn't replace the en-

tire DOS reference manual! To use HEL-
PRINT, all you have to do is to put your

printer on-line and type HELPRINT at

the DOS prompt.

FitzgeraldJean

Port-au-Prince, Haiti

PC MAGAZINE: DOS 5.0 introduced a

consistent help standard for DOS com-

mands. Every command, whether inter-

nal or external, responds to the command
line switch /? by printing a short help text.

Passing the command name to the HELP
command has the same effect, and calling

HELP with no parameters prints a list of

all the commands for which help is avail-

able, along with a brief description of

each one.

The original HELPRINT batch file

used a pair of FOR commands to pass

the 30-odd internal command names to

HELP, in alphabetical order. Then it

used another FOR command to execute

every .COM and .EXE program in the

DOS directory with a command line pa-

rameter of /?. If the DOS directory con-

tained any non-DOS utilities, HEL-
PRINT would execute them, with

unpredictable results. Also, the list of ex-

ternal commands came out in no particu-

lar order.

To avoid these two problems, I re-

wrote HELPRINT.BAT; you can see the

result in Figure 2. This version simply

adds several more FOR lines containing

the names of the external commands.

Now the output is alphabetized, and no

non-DOS utilities get executed acciden-

tally. I also added the ability to print to

a file instead of to the printer. If you

specify an output file on the command
line, HELPRINT will store the help in-

formation to that file, adding a form-

feed between each topic.

To process each command name,

HELPRINT.BAT uses a kind of batch

file subroutine. The seven FOR loops re-

execute HELPRINT.BAT itself, passing

the string {P} as the first parameter, the

command name as the second, and the

word internal or external as the third. The

first IF test in the batch file jumps to the

label ProcessOne if the first parameter is

|P). Batch file lines at this label do the

actual recording of the HELP informa-

tion.

You can download the very handy

HELPRINT.BAT from the Utilities/Tips

Forum on PC MagNet, archived as HEL-
PRI.BAT.

Share your latest DOS and system discov-

eries through User-to-User. See the "How
to Contact Us" sidebar in the Solutions

column.
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Deleting and Undeleting Files

From Your Disk

Have
you ever stopped and

wondered how it is that

DOS can undelete an

erased file? Peter Norton

discovered the secret years

ago and parlayed his

knowledge into a fortune

with The Norton Utilities'

famous UnErase program.

UnErase was the first of its kind, and it

spawned many imitators. Fortunately,

you don't have to buy a third-party un-

delete utility if you use DOS 5.0 or 6.0,

because both have an UNDELETE com-

mand built in.

The art of undeleting files may seem
like magic to the uninitiated, but it's actu-

ally quite simple when you understand

how DOS stores files on-disk and what

it does when it deletes them. Here, then,

is a behind-the-scenes description of how
files are deleted and how they can be

undeleted. After reading this, you should

have a better understanding of the finer

points of DOS file management.

DISK STORAGE BASICS If you're unfa-

miliar with the concept of the file alloca-

tion table (FAT) and the way DOS stores

files on a disk, it may be helpful to review

last issue's Tutor column. Recall that

sectors in the data area of a disk—the

part of the disk that DOS uses for file

storage—are grouped together into units

called allocation units, or clusters.

Depending on the size of the disk, a clus-

ter is typically 1, 2, 4, or 8 sectors in

length. Logical volumes greater than

256MB use even larger cluster sizes. A
2GB logical volume uses 64 sectors per

cluster, resulting in a 32K cluster size.

The FAT, which contains one 12- or

16-bit entry for each cluster on the disk,

keeps a record of which clusters are used

and which ones are free. A FAT entry

of 0 means the corresponding cluster is

free. A nonzero value means it contains

BY JEFF PROSISE

file data. If the entry falls within the range

(F)FFOh to (F)FF7h (the digits in paren-

theses apply to 16-bit FATs only), then

one or more of the sectors in the cluster

is defective and the cluster should not be

used for storage. Clusters (and FAT
entries) are numbered sequentially, be-

ginning with the number 2. The number

of the final cluster is equal to the total

number of clusters on the disk, plus 1

.

When DOS creates a new file, it starts

by creating a 32-byte directory entry that

contains information about the file, such

as its name, length, and the time and date

it was created. The directory entry also

includes a record of the file's starting

cluster—the number of the first cluster

used to store the file's information. Next,

Ifyou understand

howDOS stores and

deletesfiles on disks,

you'll realize that

undeletingfiles isn't

pure magic after all.

beginning with the FAT entry whose

number is the same as that of the starting

cluster, DOS fills in entries in the FAT
in order to create a record of where the

file is stored.

An example will help you picture this

in your mind. Suppose that a file requires

four clusters of storage space, and that

clusters 1 0, 11 , 1 2, and 1 3 are the first four

available. DOS copies the file data to

clusters 10 through 13 and then sets the

starting cluster field in the file's directory

entry to 10. Then it writes an 1 1 to FAT
entry number 10, a 12 to FAT entry num-

ber 11, and either FFFFh (16-bit FATs)

or FFFh (12-bit FATs) to FAT entry

number 13. FFFFh and FFFh are special

FAT entries that signify the end of a

chain. When it is asked to read this file,

DOS obtains the starting cluster number

from the file's directory and then follows

the linked list of allocation entries

through the FAT until it reaches the end-

of-chain marker. The chain of allocation

entries for this file is illustrated schemati-

cally in Figure 1.

DELETING AND UNDELETING THE FILE

Now suppose you ask DOS to delete the

file. It's reasonable to guess that DOS
might erase the file's directory entry and

all the information pertaining to the file

in the FAT. It could even erase the clus-

ters where the file itself is stored.

In fact, DOS does little of the above.

To erase a file, DOS first goes to the file's

directory entry and overwrites the first

character in the filename with the value

E5h. Then it writes zeros to the file's FAT
entries, erasing the record of where the

file was stored. Significantly, all the char-

acters in the filename except the first are

left intact. The remainder of the directory

entry is left intact, too, including the file's

size and starting cluster number. More
importantly, the file itself is still intact in

the data area of the disk. Have you ever

noticed that it doesn't take DOS any

longer to delete a very large file than it

does to delete a very small one? That's

because the information contained in the

file is not erased. There's really no need

to erase it, because now that the clusters

are marked free, they will be filled with

new data when a new file is created or

an existing file is lengthened. Figure 2

shows what the FAT looks like after the

file is deleted.

The classic method for undeleting a

file involves scanning a disk's directory

entries for a filename whose first charac-
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How DOS Stores a File

Directory entry

Filename = BUDGET XLS

Starting cluster = 10

File size = 8,068 bytes

FAT
2

4

R9

CU

7#

g

g

10 11

11 12

12 13

13 (RFFFh

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Q Used space

I I Unused space

Figure 1: To record a file's location on-dlsk, DOS

places the starting cluster number in the file's

directory entry, and then creates a linked list of

allocation entries in the FAT. The final cluster In the

chain is marked with the value FFFFh in 16-l>it FATs,

FFFh in 12-Mt FATs.

ter is E5h and whose remaining cliarac-

ters match the ones that are specified by

the user. For example, in order to locate

the directory entry for an erased file

whose name is BUDGET.XLS, search

for the characters <E5h>UDGET.XLS.
Once the directory entry is located, the

file's starting cluster number can be ob-

tained from the directory entry. In addi-

tion, the number of clusters that the file

consumed can be computed by dividing

the file size (in bytes) by the number of

bytes per cluster.

We now have in hand the key pieces

of information needed to undelete the

file: the directory entry, the starting clus-

ter number, and a cluster count. We can

undelete the file by replacing the first

character in the filename (undelete pro-

grams typically ask the user to supply the

missing character) and then restoring the

file's FAT entries, beginning with the

starting cluster number obtained from

the directory entry. When this has been

done, the file will once again look just like

it did in Figure 1.

Obviously, this can't work if another

file has claimed the clusters that were oc-

cupied by the deleted file. That's why it's

important to undelete a file as soon as

possible after deleting it. The longer you

wait, the greater the chance that DOS will

have reused the space occupied by the de-

leted file, and the less likely you'll be able

to recover it.

Even if the space occupied by the de-

leted file is still free, this method of unde-

leting is not 100 percent effective. Its

greatest weakness is that it assumes that

the deleted file was stored in configuous,

sequentially numbered clusters. In our

example, the starting cluster number

(which was determined from the direc-

tory entry) was 10, and the number of

clusters that the file occupied (deter-

mined by dividing the file size obtained

from the directory entry by the length of

one cluster) was 4. Since clusters 10, 11,

12, and 13 were all free, it was reasonable

to guess that all four clusters once be-

longed to the deleted file. But what if the

file had been fragmented? What if it had

been stored in, say, clusters 10, 11, 156,

and 157? Had this been the case, undelet-

ing might have been impossible because

there's no reliable way the undelete pro-

gram can pick out clusters 156 and 157

from the hundreds—perhaps thou-

sands—of other free clusters on the disk.

This is one more good reason to defrag-

ment the files on your hard disk on a reg-

ular basis. Defragmented files occupy

sequential clusters and are therefore

more easily undeleted!

DELETE TRACKING To make up for this

weakness in the "classic" form of unde-

leting, DOS 5.0 and 6.0 offer an addi-

tional form of delete protection called

delete tracking. Delete tracking is acti-

vated with the MIRROR command in

DOS 5.0 (for example, MIRROR /TC

activates delete tracking for drive C:) and

with the UNDELETE command in DOS
6.0 (for example, UNDELETE /TC).

When delete tracking is acfive, DOS
pauses whenever a file is deleted and cop-

ies information about the file—including

a list of the clusters it occupies—to a

hidden file called a delete-tracking file. If

you later decide to undelete the file, DOS
uses information in the delete-tracking

file to determine which clusters the file

occupied. This takes the guesswork out

of restoring the record of the file in the

FAT. It even lets DOS restore the first

character in the filename without

prompting you for it, because the original

filename is stored in the delete-tracking

file along with the information about the

file's location.

Even delete tracking isn't perfect,

however. It works fine as long as the

space occupied by an erased file is still

unused, but it's powerless to help if an-

other file has come along and claimed

that space for itself. Therefore it's still im-

When a File is Deleted

Directory entry

Filename = <E5h>UDGET.XLS

Starting cluster = 10

File size = 8,068 bytes

FAT
2

3

4

S

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Clusters

fonnerly

occupied by

JBUDGET.XLS

n Used space

I I Unused space

Figure 2: To delete a file, DOS overwrites the first

character in the filename with the value ESh and

zeros out the FAT entries that correspond to the

file. Much of the information needed to undelete

the file-the starting cluster number, the record

of the file's size, and the contents of the clusters

in which the file is stored—remains intact
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Altima Accessory Package
As part of a spi'iial. liiiiilccl-timi' otliT, Allim.i
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FREE!
Cellular
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portant to undelete a file as soon as possi-

ble after deleting it.

When you undelete a file with DOS
5.0's UNDELETE command, DOS first

attempts to restore the file, using delete

tracking. If there is no delete-tracking

file, or if there one is but it contains no

record of the deleted file (to keep the de-

lete-tracking file from growing so large

that it monopolizes disk space, DOS lim-

its its size and purges records of old files

to make room for new ones), DOS resorts

to the classic method of undeleting. Your

DOS manual calls this a DOS undelete.

DOS 6.0 behaves the same way, but be-

fore it tries either method of undeleting,

it checks to see if you activated a third

and more effective form of delete protec-

tion, called sentry undelete.

SENTBY UNDELETE Sentry undelete is

the most effective of the three forms of

delete protection. In DOS 6.0, the com-

mand UNDELETE ISC activates sentry

protection for the C: drive; parameters

governing sentry delete's operation (such

as whether it will protect files whose ar-

chive bits are set) are stored in the text

file UNDELETE.INI, stored in the DOS
directory of your hard disk. When you

choose sentry undelete, DOS 6.0 creates

a hidden subdirectory on your hard disk,

named SENTRY. When you attempt to

delete a file, DOS moves the file to the

SENTRY directory, where it can easily

be recovered by moving it back to the

original directory. Since the record of the

file is never removed from the FAT, you

don't have to worry about other files re-

claiming the space used by the "deleted"

file. To keep the SENTRY directory

from growing uncontrollably, DOS occa-

sionally purges it—throws out old files

—

to make room for more files. The only

time sentry undelete will fail you, then,

is when the file you want to restore has

been purged. (Note: Sentry undelete will

also fail if the directory the file was stored

in no longer exists.) As usual, the sooner

you attempt to undelete a file after delet-

ing it, the better.

Now that you understand how unde-

leting works, you can see that it isn't so

magical after all. It's surprising that DOS
wasn't endowed with its own undelete

utility until Version 5.0, because the DEL
command was designed from day one to

enable deleted files to be undeleted. It's

even more surprising that Microsoft

didn't write the UNDELETE command
itself, but instead licensed it from Central

Point Software.

You can also see why merely deleting

a file does not ensure that the informa-

tion in it can't be recovered. That's why

some government installations require

that employees use Norton's WipeFile or

a similar utility to dispose of files contain-

ing sensitive data. WipeFile erases all

traces of a file. It even destroys the con-

tents of the clusters where the file was

stored, optionally overwriting their con-

tents several times with alternating bit

patterns to ensure that the data can't be

recovered with sophisticated electronic

equipment that is sensitive to very low

voltage fiuctuations.

DOS doesn't provide an equivalent to

WipeFile, but if you're a programmer

armed with the knowledge of how DOS
stores files on disks, it's not difficult to

create one.

6 Reasons to Buy DOS 6

from The PC Zone

Money Back Guarantee
If you're not satisfied, we'll refund your money

FREE WindowsUser Subscription
6 months. Free. (New subscribers only)

DOS 6 Advisory Disk
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If you have questions, just call us.
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FREE Shipping
When you buy DOS6 and any other product.
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SORKARAOI^
For Windows...

Out of the Shower, into your PC
Step right up! Get on the mike! Turn your PC's sound board into a

full-fledged home karaoke! Take advantage of this jam-packed introductory
offer and get yourself the most complete karaoke ever to be produced!

SOFT KARAOKE VERSION 1 .0 FOR WINDOWS
File Play MIDI Help
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SINGING OUT LOUD

Words and music by I. M. Jamming

I just love singing this song

1
M:

1 3 IB:
1 4

©TUNE-1 000 1993 [A
[¥] [TT] [ |Tempo Id) 80 |Tj

Key± 0 a

The best Karaoke experience
Lyrics appear verse by verse and light up to the right beat Simple

commands allow you to enjoy karaoke fun like never before. You can
select your favorite song, change any or all of the musical instru-

ments, and adjust the volume of individual tracks. Do you have a hard

time hitting those high notes? No problem... just tower the pitch to

match your range! Is the song too fast for you to keep up? Slow it

down! SOFT KARAOKE brand software is the first and only karaoke

that allows you to set the pitch and speed of the music to your liking!

Great for parties as you entertain your friends (or let them entertain

you) by singing all tne greatest hits. You might even ask your boss to

sing along at a "Happy Hour" office party (at the end of the evening)!

Vwi the mike in your hands and the words on the screen, you'll be all

set for the newest entertainment experience on PC!

All kinds of songs. All kinds of stars
SOFT KARAOKE brand software plays SOFTKARAOKE U*s whk±i indude

songs made famous by stars like Elton John and Madonna. All songs

come in MO KARAOKE file fomiat and respect their original orches-

trations. Whatever your tastes are, there's a SOFT KARAOKE LP for you!

Just what your Sound Board was designed for
Finally, a multimedia product that uses your Soundblaster, AdLib, or other

popular sound boara to its lull extent vvfiether it is a Wavetable tookup or

FM synthesis type.

Compatible with your own Sound Software
Use your Wirxtows sound software to mix in your voice, mute out the

nnekxiy, and even record your own perfomiances!

As if the SOFTKARAOKE txand software wasn't enough on
its own,you1l also receive a fabukxjs SOFTKARAOKE LP absolu

' free! Take advantage of this unbelievable offer while you caneyou
AifSOFTKARAOKE UP songs come in MO KARAOKE file format

Act quickly and get a sleek microphone with your
SOFT KARAOKE brand software! Designed to plug into

your sound board, it wiW come in handy for your sirJging and
other multimedia needs. Hurry! Offer is available vvhile supplies last!

I Call toll-free 1-800-363-TUNEU 1-800-363-8863

SOFT KARAOKE, MIDI KARAOKE andKsmm TUNE 1000 are trademarks of THE UNIVERSAL NETWORK OF ENTERTAINMENT.
Other narrtes are trademarks of their respective owners.
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Creating Hidden Credit Screens

In Windows Programs

hy do professional ap-

plications sometimes

contain elaborate, hid-

den windows with silly

animations and self-

congratulatory mes-

sages? And if they're

there, why are such

credits so very hard to

find? These questions have recently

stirred quite a debate in various com-

puter publications. "Imagine how much

disk space this nonsense takes up!" pro-

test the letters to the editor. "The time

spent to write this fluff could have been

better used to code new features or fix

bugs!" scold the editorials.

As a Windows programmer, I was

originally rather surprised by the outcry

and have since been a little amused by

the media frenzy. Granted, some of the

credit screens—bitmapped photos of the

whole development team, for example

—

(to seem a bit too self-indulgent and

costly. But the vast majority of such hid-

den screens requires neither a lot of code

nor a lot of time to write. When properly

done, an interesting—even entertain-

ing—credit screen will have negligible

impact on the size of the program in

which it s embedded.

To prove the above claim, this article

will show you how to write your own hid-

den credit screens in Windows programs

using a flexible and reusable object. The
sample programs in this article—one

each in Borland Pascal 7.0 and Borland

C+-I- 3. 1—will demonstrate that such fluff

can be trivial in terms of .EXE size. And
frankly, it's just the sort of lighthearted

weekend project with which to cap off an

all-too-serious 18-month development

cycle.

A CREDIT SCREEN BACKGROUNDER The

credit screen is the place in an application

where the program's copyright notices

BY DANNY THORPE

and acknowledgements are presented. In

Windowsspeak. such screens are called

"About Boxes." In DOS command line

utilities the credits are usually simple: a

single line of text, such as "Copyright

1988 by Danny Thorpe." is displayed

when the program runs. On the other

hand, flashy graphical applications sim-

ply beg for something more attuned to

their graphical environment—a nice bit-

map, at the least.

Early Windows programs were gener-

ally plain and simple, as were their credit

screens. Microsoft's application design

guidelines

—

Tlw Windows Interface: An

Ifproperly written^ these

controversialscreens

don't adversely affect

code size or speedy and

can bejust the right

finishing touch.

Application Design Guide, Chapter 8,

Section 8.6—called for an About Box dia-

log that was accessible from the Help

menu and that displayed the name of the

program, a version number, copyright

notices, and required licensing acknowl-

edgements. Followed to the letter, these

early guidelines made for bare minimum
credit screens.

Since those days, however, the raison

d'etre for the About Box has expanded

so that it has become something of a bill-

board mini-advertisement for the pro-

gram and its author or authoring com-

pany. Like a business card, today's About

Box often displays the author's name,

how to contact the author for support or

for registering shareware, and other es-

sential information.

Particularly business-card-like is the

belief that the About Box should (or can)

make a quick, memorable impression,

usually through colorful graphic images

and distinctive text fonts. The About Box

statement is one of the few devices in

your product package that can provide

users with a lasting mental image or im-

pression of you and your company. From

a marketing perspective, or as a way to

generate product name recognition, the

About Box statement ranks in impor-

tance with the artwork on the covers of

your documentation and retail boxes.

The retail box cover may entice the user

to purchase the product, but the box is

thrown away almost immediately. Docu-

mentation sits on the shelf, falls apart, or

just gets lost. Only the About Box, which

is built in to the program, will last as long

as the program and accompany it wher-

ever it goes.

The About Box, with rather simple

text and perhaps a few adornments, is still

the norm among smaller development

teams and independent programmers.

However, a simple dialog box doesn't

work very well for large development

teams: It s a little difficult to plunk 30

names into any dialog and make it attrac-

tive. The solution that comes to mind im-

mediately is to scroll a list of credits in

a smaller dialog box.

Why are the more interesting credit

screens often hidden? Nothing requires

that credits be concealed from the public,

but I suspect corporate policy often plays

a role. Policymakers like to insist that it's

unprofessional to list names of real peo-

ple alongside the company logo; a corpo-

rate image should transcend individual

personalities. Also, many companies

would rather not publish the names of

their key developers in a legitmate effort

niNI- KMAUAZINK 313
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ABOUT.RC
Complete Listing

DU3AB00T DIALOG 36, 16, 96, 113
STYLE DS_MODALFRAME

I
WS_POPUP

|
WS_CAPTION

I
WS_SYSMENU

CLASS 'bordlg-
CAPTION "About"
BEGIN

CONTROL •, 180, "BorShade-, 32769
|
WS_CHILD

|
WS_VISIBLE,

COWITOL -OK", 1, "BorBtn", 1
|
WS_CHILD

[
WS_VISIBLE

|
WS_TABSTOP,

CONTROL •", lei, "BorShade", 2 |
WS_CHILD

|
WS_VISIBLE, -2,

CONTROL "ScI", 183, "BorBtn", 0
j
WS_CHILD |

WS_VISIBLE, -56,

END

Figure 1: ABOUT.IIC, the resource template for the About Box dialog.

6, 80, 70

88, 34, 18

100, 2

-58, 4,

to protect their valuable workforce from

predatory recruiters.

Be that as it may, everyone enjoys ac-

knowledgement of a job well done. We
all want to have a place to point to and

say "That's me! I did that, there's the

proof." So when policy pushes the credits

out, the mischievous imps at the core of

all great software invariably find other

avenues of expression—credit screens

that are hidden, and sometimes very hard

to find. The rest of this article is directed

to the mischievous imp in you.

REQUIREMENTS FOR OUR ABOUT BOXThe

About Box that we will create here con-

tains a hidden credit screen. The small

amount of code that is required to display

a traditional About Box is usually iso-

lated from the rest of a program's code,

so inserting a few customizations there

won't affect the rest of the program. The

About Box will normally display a bit-

map containing the required copyright

and version information. When the user

presses a secret hotkey, however, the Box

will display its hidden credits by scrolling

text and/or a list of names up through the

bitmap area. As the end of the list scrolls

away, the normal bitmap will scroll back

into place.

To keep things simple, we'll use a sin-

gle hotkey to activate the hidden credits.

Implementing a system to handle elabo-

rate Control-Alt-A:evsfro/ce sequences to

activate the hidden credits is not an easy

task in an isolated Windows dialog.

In terms of code, we want a self-suffi-

cient, reusable ObjectWindows object

that will take care of the details. Ideally,

all that the main program should have to

provide to the About Box is the data

unique to each application: the bitmap to

be displayed in the About Box and the

text of the credit list. It goes without say-

ing that the code should be as small as

possible, to minimize the cost of includ-

ing this indulgence in the program.

Let's start by looking at the dialog re-

source template (ABOUT.RC) for our

About Box as shown in Figure 1 . This dia-

log uses the Borland Windows Custom

Control library (BWCC.DLL). The dia-

log class BorDlg gives us a chiseled-steel

dialog background. A BorShade control,

the BWCC gray group box, covers a large

portion of the dialog and will frame our

About Box bitmap. The BorShade with

ID 101 is a horizontal speed-bump cus-

tom control, which displays a raised line

dividing the bitmap display area from the

OK button.

According to the resource script, this

dialog contains two BWCC bitmapped

buttons (BorButton), but when you look

at the dialog box itself, shown in Figure

2, you will see only one OK button.

Where and what is that &l button?

That's the first trick. The &I button

has been placed at negative coordinates,

which means that it will never be visible

in the About Box dialog. It won't be im-

mediately visible in a visual re-

source editor such as Resource

Workshop, either, should

someone open up your finished

.EXE file to look at your re-

sources. The hidden button

could be located by other

means, but most people won't

go to those lengths and will pass

right over the odd button in this

dialog template.

Even though the &l button

isn't visible, its shortcut key (I)

remains active. Instead of hav-

ing our application dabble in

keystroke handling to activate

the hidden credit list, we can

simply slip a button into the dialog and

listen for a click message from the button.

This provides a very simple, yet discreet,

acfivation system. When the user presses

the I key while the About Box is dis-

played, the hidden credit list is set in mo-

tion. The activation mechanism is com-

pletely local to the About Box and

doesn't require any assistance from the

main program, which is another bonus.

Notice that the About Box resource

script doesn't contain a bitmap and that

the OK button isn't quite centered in the

dialog. The About Box object (described

next) will accept a bitmap resource name

from the main program when the object

is initialized. The dialog object will resize

and center itself and its controls to suit

the dimensions of the provided bitmap.

This makes the About Box almost totally

self-sufficient, requiring zero mainte-

nance in future applications that use it

—

a double bonus!

ABOUT.PAS The complete source code

for the ABOUT.PAS unit is listed in Fig-

ure 3. The TAboutBox object runs the

About Box dialog itself. The TCredit-

Window object will be created on the fly

by the TAboutBox.Init constructor, and

it will be responsible for the actual dis-

play of the bitmap and the scrolling credit

text.

The two data fields of the TAboutBox
object are a title string pointer and the

CreditWindow instance pointer. The Init

constructor receives pointers to its parent

window (usually the application's main

window); a title string; a bitmap resource

name or identifier; and an array of strings

that is passed as a constant open array

/]|0Hr»2: The About Box's norma/ appearance, wtth a bitmap

supplied by the client application. Note that the About Box win

resize Itself to nt around the supplied bitmap.
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LAB NOTES

ABOUT.PAS
1 of 2

About box unit
Copyright (c) 1991 by Danny Thorpe

for Borland Pascal 7.0

unit About;

interface

uses Hii4)roc8 , Wintypes , Ob j ect s . owindows , ODia 1 ogs ;

($R About . res)

const
idShade < 100;

idBump = 101;

idHotKey = 103;

type
PPCharArray = '^TPCharArray

;

TPCharArray = array [0.-65520 dlv sizeof IPCharl ] of PChar;

PCreditWindow = '^TCreditWindow;
TCreditWindow " object (TWindow)

BitRiap: HBitmap;
BitSize: TBitmap:
ScrollUnit : Integer;
Scrol IRate : Integer

;

ScrollPos : Integer;
FontHeight : Integer;
StringList : PPCharArray;
StringCount : Word;
constructor Init (AParent : PWindowsObject

;

ABitmapNane : PChar;

const AStringList: Array of PChar);
destructor Done; virtual;
function GetClassNane : PChar ; vi rtual

;

procedure GetWindowClass (var WC: 1>fndClass>; virtual;
procedure Seti^indow; virtiuil; { First place HWindow is valid )

procedure WMDestroy (var Msg: TMessage) ; { Last place HWindow is valid }

virtual win_Firat * win_Destroy:

procedure Paint{DC: HDC; var PS: TPaintStruct) ; virtual;
procedure ShowCredits; virtual;
procedure WMTimerfvar Msg: TMessage);

virtual viin_First + wm_Timer;
end;

PAboutBox = ^TAboutBox;
TAboutBox = object (TDialog)

Title: PChar;
Credi tWindow : PCreditWindow;
constructor Init (AParent : PWindowsObject

;

ATi tie, ABi tmapName : PChar

;

const AStringList: Array of PChar);
destructor Done; virtual:
procedure SetupWindow; virtual;
function OetResName : PChar ; virtual

;

procedure InitCredi tWindow <ABitmapNaine : PChar;
const AStringList: array of PChar); virtual;

procedure Shov;Credits (var Msg: TMessage);
virtual id_First + idHotKey;

end;

inp1ementat ion

uses Strings;

constructor TCreditWindow. Init (AParent : PWindowsObject;
AB i tjnapName : PChar

;

const AStringList: Array of PChar);

var
DC: HDC;

OldFont: HFont;

TM: TTextMetric;
begin

inherited Init(AParent, nil);
Attr. style := ws_Child or ws_Visible;
Bitmap := LoadBitmap{HInstance, ABitmapName)

;

if Bitmap = 0 then
)Degin

Status :* em_InvalidWindow;
Exit;

end:

GetObject (Bitmap, SizeOf (BitSize) , 0BitSize)

;

ScrollPos := 0;

DC := GetDC(0)

;

ScrollUnit := 2;

ScrollRate := 60;

OldFont :- SelectObjectlDC, GetStockObject (ANSI_VAR_PONT) )

;

CetTextMetrics(DC. TM)

;

FontHeight TM.tmHeight TM. tmExtemalLeading 5;

SelectObject (DC, Oldfont)

;

ReleaseDC(0, DC);

StringList := ^AStringList;
StringCount : = High (AStringList) +1;

end;

destructor TCreditWindow. Done;
begin

inherited Done;
DeleteObject (Bitmap)

;

end;

function TCredi tWindow. GetClassName : PChar;
Idegin

GetClassName := 'OWLAboutBitmap'

;

end;

procedure TCreditWindow. GetWindowClass (var WC: TWndClass)

;

begin
inherited GetWindowClass (WC)

;

WC. Style := cs_ByteAlignWindow; { for BitBlt speed }

wc.hbrBacicground :> GetStockObject (Blac)c_Bru8h)

;

end;

procedure TCreditWindow. SetupWindow;
begin

inherited SetupWindow;
SetWindowPos (HWindow, 0, 0, 0. BitSize. bmWidth, BitSize. bcfleight,

swp_jJoMove or sv,p_^oZOrder or swp_^oActivate or swp_NoRedraw)

;

end;

procedure TCreditWindow. WMDestroy (var Msg: TMessage);
begin

if ScrollPos <> 0 then { We're scrolling and need to kill the timer }

begin
KillTimer (HWindow, 1)

;

ScrollPos := 0;

end;
inherited WMDestroy (Msg)

;

end;

procedure TCreditWindow. Paint (DC: HDC; var PS: TPaintStruct);
var

R: TRect;
FirstLine, LastLine , Y : Integer

;

procedure DrawBitmap(Y: Integer);
var

MemDC : HDC

;

OldBitS: HBitmap;
begin
MemDC := CreaceCompatibleDC (DC)

;

OldBitS := SelectObject (MemDC, Bitmap);
BitBlt{DC, 0. Y, Attr.W, Attr.H, MemDC, 0, 0, srcCopy)

;

SelectObject (MemDC, OldBits)

;

DeleteDC(MemDC)

;

end;

begin
SaveDC(DC)

;

SecViewportOrg ( DC , 0

,

Of fsetRect (PS. rcPaint
with R do
begin

Left :t: 0;

Top := 0;

Right : Attr.W;
Bottom := Attr.H;

end;
if Bool ( InterseccRect (R.

begin
DrawBitmap(0)

;

with PS.rcPaint do
begin

if (R.Top < Top) and (R. Bottom > Top) then Top := R. Bottom;
if (R.Top < Bottom) and (R. Bottom > Bottom) then Bottom := R.Top,
if Top > Bottom then Top := Bottom;

end;
end;
if ScrollPos > 0 then ( we're scrolling )

begin
FirstLine := (PS.rcPaint. Top - Attr.H) div FontHeight;
if FirstLine < 0 then FirstLine 0;

if FirstLine < StringCount then
begin ( we have text to draw )

SetTextAlign(DC, TA_Center)

;

SetBkColor(DC, 0);

SetTextColor(DC, RGB (Sf f , Sf f . $f f ) )

;

LastLine := (PS.rcPaint. Bottom - Attr.H) div FontHeight
for Y :» FirstLine to LastLine do

-ScrollPos)

;

0, ScrollPos)

;

PS.rcPaint, R) ) then

m
Figure i: ABOUT.PAS, the Pascal OWL source code for an About Box and hidden credits window.
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It y < StrlagCount tban
VaictOutCoe, Attr.N div 2, ir*rantB*ight * Attr.B,

StriogListA lY] , serLan(StrlngLlstA CY] ) )

>

If PS.rcPaint.Bottoa
DrawBitiiiap(Ater.B 4

end;
RestoreDCiDC,

( Paint saeond iaag* of bltwp at bottoa )

> (Mtr.B»Ponei)eisht*StriiigCoaiit) tbM
rantHalght • StrinoCount)

>

procedure TCreditWindow.ShowCreditsr
begin

SetTimerfHWindow, 1, ScrollRace, nil);
end;

procedure TCredi(Window.vlHTimer(var Megi IMeeeage) i

begin
InciScrollPos, ScrollUnit)

;

< Check to Me if if* tiae to mtof exollliig )

if scrollPoa > Attr.B * rentaeight • •trlngCenat thn
begin

•erollPoe 1;

KilUimrCBHindoif, l>i

ail, »alaa)i

exoUMadwaMtadov, t, -•eroUnait. all. ailit
aDdat«M.ndoir(BMBAoitl i

end;

M

cofietiuctor TM>outaag(.Ialt(MBx«Bti IMndBMNbjaett
Mitla. MitaavMaHi tctaari

eeaat ilBtrlaoiitaei amv of iOhoc) >

begin
laiMritaa laltUkMMBt, OaimwHi
Title tm txMwtmtlal I

mitCraditltladoirdttifnilliMi , MtrlngLiat)i

dMtxuetar XHbatttBeoc.Deaai

labarited Done;
if Title <> nil then
StrDlspose (Title)

:

end;

procedure TMboucBox.SetupnindoH;
var

ROialog.lt.RBitnnd.ltStaade.llBuap.IIOk: TRacti
X8. ySt Intagcrt
DC; HOC;

begin
iaharitad BetupHindcw;
SeewlndovText (HHindoH. Title);
DC := GetDC(HWindow)

;

xe := GetDeviceCaps(OC,LogPixeleX} div 8;
Y8 :• GetDeviceCaps(DC,LogPixelsY) div Si
KalaaaeOCtBHiadait. DC);
aetCllantaaet(aatOll0Zt«Bi(BNiadew, idShade). Mhada)}
OetCllaBtaaot(Oaei)lgItem(in(indo». idsump) . RBunp);

OatCli*Mllaet(Oatl>lgItem(HWindow, idOKI , ROk) ;

aatCU«Bt*aet(CtaditMindow*.KWindow, RBicWndl

;

Mfaada.Top ni
IShaaa.Laft se m

{ 1/8 iaeb ]

( 1/8 iaefa aazgiaa )

if RShada.Rlgbt < RBitWnd. Right * 2*m tbaa
RShade. Right RBltWnd. Right 2'X6:

if RShade. Bottoir. < RBitWnd. Bottom 2*Y8 then
RShads. Bottom :« RBitWnd. Bottom * 2*Y8;

with RDialog do
begin

OetWindoMRect (HMindow, RDialog) t

OetClientReccdWindOH, R)

;

Rlgbt Right - Left - R.Right;
Bottoo Bottom - Top - R.Bottom;
Bigilt :• Right * xe * RShade. Right -> X8;

BOttpa ! BOtton - Y8 RShade. Bottom
> Y6 + RBump. Bottom
* xa * aok.BettoB * X8)

if Faiant o nil tlwn
begin

OetWindowRect ( Farenf* . HMindov , R)

;

( Center dialog in parent* a window }

Laft I- R.Laft + <a.Right - R.Isft) div 2 - Bight div 2i
top t- B.Top * <R.Botteai - K.Tap) div 2 - Bottaa div 2f -

andi
SatWladowPoa (HMindow, t, Laft. ««, Blsht, Bettoa.

aHp_)loAetlvata or mugJUIOttts} i

end;

with xshada do
begin
•atNiado«toa(aetDlglt«a(Mlada«. Idttada). t. We, «op,

Rlgbt. Bottm, nviJMBtlvata or aiVLlMIMtar) i

Setwindai«D8(CEadltllliido«*.HMlBdoii, t, I«tt + 18. tap + M, f, f,

MiLWketivat* or mbJMIm or nRJtoKMarli
end;

with BBiav do
bagia

(.aft I* -li
Ritltt >• RUaleg.Blght + 2;

Tcv RBhada.W Rabada.Bottom * Y8 ;

SaCHliidBMMaCQKOlgltaiaMiiidow, IdBavi, I, t«(t, Kp, Bl^,
•i«LiM*eel«aea or mnJiMac^t$

end;

GetclientRect(BHindow, Bli
with ROk do

8atMiBdewfea(aatiaBlt«i(HIaaoir. idDk). 8.

R.Rldbt div I - Biglit div 2,

BBaap.Vop * BBuap.Bettca * TB. i, i,

aapiJlekctlvata or ai^JMOrdar or a«pj*iilaa)i

I PChari

dlgMseufi

pKOoedura TTHlmirnnir Tnl TfTeill ml mlnii (nnl rneplleMe PChar;
cooat ABtxiagLiati axrag/ of PChar)

;

begin
CiedltNlndow :> NmfCKraditWindow. lnlt(8aelf, mtaaEaaaa, 181 1 lliur lal ) 1

1

end;

procedure TAboutBox.ShowCradits(var Msg: IVessAgel

;

bagin
Ciaditwlndow* .ShowCradlta

I

parameter. Constant parameters and

open array parameters are new language

features of BP7; for conversion to earlier

Pascals, see the notes at the end of the

article.

The title string is a constructor param-

eter that allows the application to pro-

vide the dialog with a customized title

(for example, "About Borland Pascal"),

instead of having to use whatever title is

in the About Box's own dialog template.

Remember, we want to reuse this About

Box in many applications, so any applica-

tion-specific information should be given
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to US by the application.

TAboutBox.Init passes the bitmap re-

source name and string list array in a call

to InitCreditWindow, which is a virtual

method of TAboutBox. InitCreditWin-

dow initializes CreditWindow as an in-

stance of the TCredit^^dow type,

passing its parameters on to TCredit-

Window.Init. Putting this type-specific

initialization in a virtual method allows

future descendants of TAboutBox to

override this method and use a different

kind of TCreditWindow—presumably a

descendant ofTCreditWindow. No other

changes to the TAboutBox descendant

will be necessary to install a different

kind of CreditWindow. I think of this as

nondeterministic component irMaliza-

tion, since the type of the component ob-

jects used by the main object is not en-

tirely fixed or predetermined and so can

be overridden in descendants. (This

point is further discussed in the sidebar,

"Creating Reusable Code.")

Figure 4 is the C++ version of this

OWL object, which implements the same

About Box behavior as our Pascal exam-

ple. Because C++ has an aversion to vir-

Copyrighted material
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work easier and faster."

BYTEdm

"In theWmdows word processing world,

Ami Pro 3.0 comes close to being perfect

... It stands above Word and WordPerfect

both in its function and in its speed."

Home Office Computing 1793

software
Digest

RATINGS
REPORT^
tor SMKOng «M />C SMnMS SoMmtv

¥oL9, 06, September 1992

Advanced Word Processors forWindows

Overall

Evaluation

FAmi Pro 3.0 for Windows 8.7

2^°WordforWindows2.0 8.1

3^° WordPerfect 5.1 forWindows 61

'AmiPro3.0 talffisthele

astiieWindowswo
Ifyou're still under the impression that

Microsoft* Word and WordPerfect* are the

top dogs in theword processing arena, weVe

got news for you.

According to the top

reviewers, and people

whoVe tried it, Lotus*

Ami Pro" 3.0 is far and

away the Windows™

word processor of

choice. In fact, it's

becoming increas-

ingly clearwith each

new release, that Lotus

, is the developer ofchoice for

^^^mdows applications.

AmiProwins thewar
ofthewords.

Simply put, Ami Pro is a faster, easier,

friendUer word processor to use. It does so

many things with so little effort, most people

never even bother to open the manual.

To name a few, there's real, no ifs-ands-

or-buts WYSIWYG. There's Fast Format, for

quick repetition of text formats. And, there

are customizable, editable Smartlcons™

that give you instant, one-click access to

most tasks.

There's also automatic renumbering of

lists. Preview of Slyle Sheets. QuickStart on-

line tutorial. Free 24 hour a day technical

support! And to ease your mind, a 60-day

money back guarantee.

MVPf EVTE
RECOMMENDED

PRCjDUCT

AWARD
OF

DISTINCTION

Ami has um, every major azoardm

Softwvr Dl^jot, Ralings Report, Vol. 9, H. Sepc 1992. Among all word procnaon toted. Reprints iviilable upon requnt. *0n weekdays, plus TAM to 4PM on Suuidays. **Offer expires 9/9<V93. CsU ror a list of eligible wrd procenon. J

Cambridge, UA 02142^ All rights reserved, Lotus and Ami Pro are n!gistered trademarks and Smartlcons is a trademark of Lotus Development Corporation. Windom is a trademark of Microsoft Corpontion. WordPerfect is a registered b

CCL.



"Ami Pro is the best word processor on

the market . . . [ it ]
goes the competition

one better in every respect."

PC/Camputmg 12/92

"Ami ProVersion 3.0 .. . is the most

graphical, colorful and in manyways
the most powerful word processor on

the market ... no other package can

match its ambition, its range of functions

or the sheer pleasure of using it."

PCMagazine 1/93

"Ami Pro 3.0 provides a host ofnew and
enhanced features . . .that save time

and make your work easier."

WindowsMagazine 2/93

"You can learn to use Ami Pro ... in about a

day Put the manual in a drawer as a first

step. There are no required control codes,

no deeply nested menus, no command
words. This friendliness greatly expands

and sharply changes the market."

adov^rMcrosoftWord
rdprocessortobeat"

InfoWorid^rmi

Haveweconvincedyou to switch yet?

Ifyou're switching from WordPerfect for

DOS, relax. Ami Pro makes it easy. With fea-

tures like seamless conversion ofWordPerfect

files. A SwitchKit so that when you type in

WordPerfect conmiands, Ami Pro shows you

how to perform the same functions using

pull-down menus or one-click Smartlcons.

And batch conversion, which you won't find

in Word.

See foryourself. For free.

What drives hardened reviewers to use

words like "love" and "pleasure"when describ-

ing Ami Pro?

Call us for a free working model and

see for yourself.

Ifyou're like more than a milhon other

people, once you

actually sit down

with Ami Pro, you'll

definitely choose it.

Over Word. Over

WordPerfect. Over

every other word

processor out there.

Call Lotus today,

at 1-800-872-3387,

ext 8765, for your free working model or to

upgrade from your current word processor

for just $129!

Lotus AmiPro 3.0
Word Processor for Windows

Eduraiiim itnnfl U»tu* imidurt^ not inrlufM- Offer valid in 1*5 onb'. No( toh*- roflibinrd nith any rthrr offrr. Hi\t >tnircmlii rard and currrnt mini pnirpssir rrady wtien >«u call OliW;l lji(us llmTkipmi-nl Corjiofalion. 55 Camlini)(!<' Parkwav

Uadraurkolftcinll'iTfii l rotimraliim ivillwan' IHiJMt Im n'lii.iliTnl Imlrmark of KSTL Inr . a Mr(iri» Mil! ('iim|uin Vliil>i-l>i«"Maiia(!rraiidllii' ATM lii|!i>arr rr|pslrrFdtnulrmarksot Ail<itir!>>anm. Inr InCanailarall l-SWMKHXITUS .3B^
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LAB NOTES

Creating Reusable Code
by Danny Thorpe

Component type-determinism is an im-

portant issue that you must consider

when you're designing a set of reusable

objects. Reusable, inheritable objects

don't just happen; they must be de-

signed to be good ancestors, so to

speak. Among other things, beyond im-

posing a general-purpose base compo-

nent type, good ancestors avoid forcing

type specifics on their descendants.

You can set up mechanisms to defer

type-specific decisions (such as creat-

ing component instances) so as to pro-

vide the descendants with the greatest

range of flexibility.

At some point in the hierarchy, of

course, the type decisions must be

made. The objects could be called ter-

minal nodes of the object inheritance

tree, since they do not work well as an-

cestors and rarely have descendants.

You might also call these terminal

nodes mules, for they usually do a lot

of work and tend to be sterile. All OOP
applications contain mule objects that

perform specific tasks or operations,

together with fertile, inheritable ob-

jects that handle general tasks and pro-

vide overall structure, code reuse, and

modularity.

Calling a virtual method to perform

type-specific work is one kind of type

deferment mechanism. The base object

can provide a useful default and still

leave descendants an easy way to

change that default in order to meet

their specific needs. In the present pro-

gram, without providing some kind of

way for descendants to specify their

own component types, we would be

faced with either locking the TAbout-

Box object into using only a TCredit-

Window instance, or with requiring the

caller to provide a CreditWindow in-

stance as a parameter to the Init con-

structor. The latter is very undesirable,

as it opens up the internal details of the

About Box to the client app and places

greater requirements upon it. The

name of the game in object-oriented

programming is reducing components'

exposure of internal details to one an-

other, and reducing the requirements

on the client.

C++ doesn't like the idea of calling

a virtual method within a constructor.

When you call a virtual method you're

potentially calling down into a descen-

dant's code. Technically, if you're call-

ing the virtual method from within an

ancestor's constructor, the descendant

has not yet been completely initialized.

Thus you run the risk that the descen-

dant's virtual method may use a data

field of the object that hasn't been ini-

tialized. You run the same risk of this

error in Pascal, but there are some ad-

ditional pitfalls in C++'s automatic

constructors that make the danger in

C++ more real than that in Pascal. For

this and other reasons, C++ compilers

usually convert virtual method calls

made in constructors into static calls.

A static call from an ancestor's con-

structor will only call the ancestor's

version of a method after the ances-

tor's data is initialized, as opposed to

making a virtual call down into the de-

scendents' versions of a method before

the descendents' data is initialized.

This makes the call safe; however, it

completely defeats the purpose of the

virtual method!

Another possible deferment mech-

anism for both C++ and Pascal is to

avoid construction of the ClientWin-

dow instance in the TAboutBox con-

structor at all. You can simply leave it

nil until some later stage of the object's

execution, a stage at which it is safe to

call a virtual method. Such an opportu-

nity is available in OWL. An OWL ob-

ject's construction is split into two

parts: things that happen before the

Windows window handle has been

created (the Init constructor) and

things that happen after (the Setup-

Window method). InitCreditWindow
could thus be called from TAbout-

Box.SetupWindow, and this is in fact

the solution that the C++ version of

TAboutBox uses. The problem with

this approach is that the object could

be successfully initialized by its con-

structor but later fail during construc-

tion of one of its components. The ob-

ject, in other words, would temporarily

exist in a partially complete state, and

this situation is an open invitation for

bugs.

In either solution, some part of the

object's code is executed while the ob-

ject is in a partially constructed state.

Responsible coding by the author of

the original object will minimize de-

scendants' exposure to the partially

constructed state. No less important is

that documentation of what is and is

not allowed during the incomplete

phase will let the programmers of de-

scendants of the object know what they

can and should do.

The payoff is flexibility and reuse of

the original object as well as portions

of its original components in other

areas of the same program, or in new
projects down the line. In the excite-

ment of a successful OOP project, you

often hear of an object's being used in

"a new context unforeseen by the orig-

inal author." Unforeseen isn't quite ac-

curate. The original author may not

have envisioned your part/cM/ar exten-

sions while writing the object, but had

that author not given some thought to

how the object might need to be al-

tered or enhanced, and spent the time

driving out unnecessary assumptions

and building in override opportunities,

you wouldn't be able to apply your ex-

tensions in the first place.

Writing reusable code doesn't mean

you have to identify all future uses and

extensions of the code. You need only

identify the replaceable parts of the ex-

isting design and take moderate steps

to ensure your base code doesn't con-

tain assumptions that would prevent or

block such modifications. Identify en-

hancement opportunities rather than

specific enhancements themselves.

Component type-deferment is one

technique for providing override op-

portunities and making an object more

reusable.
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New Mathcad 4.0

is ergonomically designed to

relieve pressure on tlie most
important part ofyour body.

For everyone with better

things to do with their brains

than punch calculators, scrib-

ble on scratch pads, build

spreadsheets and transcribe

equations, we present

Mathcad* 4.0. It's the best

way ever to do engineering

and scientific calculations, be-

cause it's smarter than ever

about the way you work.

As always, Mathcad lets

you enter equations any-

where on the woricsheet.

Graph results in 2-D and 3-D.

Change variables and instant-

ly update answers. And print

presentation quality docu-

ments with text, graphics and

equations in real math nota-

tion. But now there's even more.

Like new Windows features

that make Mathcad easier to

use. Including the tool bar with

mouse-click execution of file,

edit, math and text controls. And
fliU Windows DDE and OLE
support that integrates Mathcad

with your Windows spreadsheet.

Cerebrum.

Center of
alatLiting

activity.

All new SmartMath knows
when an equation is best solved

numerically or symbolically,

and hands offthe work to the

appropriate calculating engine.

New live symbolic calculations

automatically update just like

numerical ones. And new sym-

bolic optimization automatically

simplifies equations for

fester, more concise results.

In addition to more than

200 built-in numeric and

symbolic fimctions, you'll

find enhancements like trail-

ing zeros, extra unit and

Nth derivative operators. As

well as extended graphing

capabilities with Polar and

Contour plots.

Best ofall, new Mathcad

4.0 runs twice as fest as before.

So why suffer through

another day ofcalculators,

scratch pads and spread-

sheets? Get a load offyour

mind with Mathcad 4.0.

Call now for a fite working

model, to upgrade, or for

information on
optional Mathcad

|

Applications Packs

and Electronic

Handbooks*

Call: 617-577-1017

Fax: 617-577^829

1-800-MATHCAD

'New Mathcad 4.0 has morefeatures, more
functions, and better usability than ever.

FREE Mathcad 4.0Working Model.
The Mathcad Working Model includes a concise demonstra-

tion and a fully functioning version of the product. It's the best

way to introduce yourself to the power and ease ofMathcad.

Mathcad
Worlting

Model.

SPECIFY:
PC Windows- PC DOS
UNIX" Micintush*

3)1 • sr.- DBtatc

PCM92

Company

Address

Gtv State Zip

Cuuntry Phone

MathSoft, Inc. 201 Broadway, Cambridge, MA 02139 USA • Phone: 1-800-628-4223 • 617-577-1017- Fax: 617-577-8829
MathSoft Europe, P.O. Box 58, Livingston, UK EH54 7AE • Phone: +44.506.460373 • Fax: +44.506.460374

€> 1993 MathSofx, Inc. TM and (§) signify manufacturer's trademark or registered trademark respectively. 'Electronic Handbooks require Mathcad 3.1 or higher.
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LAB NOTES

ABOUT.CPP and ABOUT.H
1 of 2

o
//

// About box object for C** OWL
//

// Copyright 1993 by Danny Thorpe
//

I include "about .h"

TCreditWindow: :TCreditWindow(PTWin<low80bject AParent,
LPCSTR ABitnapNane. LPSTR AStringList [1

)

: IWindowlAParent, NULL)

(

HDC DC;

HFONT OldFont;
TEXTMETRIC TM;

LPSTR P;

Attr. Style « HS_CHILD j
WS_VISIBLE:

BitJnap - LoadSitinaptGetApplication (
) ->hln«canc«, ASitnapMaM)

;

if CBitinapl

(

Status EM.INVALIDWINDOW;
return;

):

Getobjact (Bitmap, sizeof (BitSize) , &BitSize);
ScrollPoa = 0;

DC • CetDCO) ;

ScrollUnit > 2;

ScrollRate - 8«;

OldFont - Selectobject (DC, OetStockObject (ANSI_VAR_PONT) )

;

GetTextMetrlca(DC. tTMl

;

PontHeight - TM.tmHeight TM.tmBxtemalLuding 5;

S*lectObject(DC, OldFont):
ReleaaaDCie, DC);
StringLiat » AStringLiat;

// Count strings in stringliat.
for (StringCount « 0; StringList [StringCountI ; StringCount«+)

;

TCredltWindow: TCreditWindowO

DeleteObject (Bitjnap)

;

void TCreditWindow: :GatMindo«Cla8s(WNDCLASS& HC)

(

TWindow: :GetWindowCla8a(WC) ;

WC. style - CS_ByTEALIGNWINDC«; // for BitBlt speed
WC.hbrBac)tground . OetStoc)tObject (BLACK.BRUSH)

;

void TCreditwindow: :SetupWindow{

)

i

TWindow: :SetupWindow( ) ;

SetWindowPoa (HWindow, 0, 0, 0, BitSize. jscnVfidth. BitSize. btnHeight,

SWPJKMOVE 1 SWP_»OZOFDER
|
SWP^NOACTIVATE

|
SWP_NOR£n«W) ;

void TCreditwindow: :WMDestroy(RTKe8sa9e Msg)

(

if (ScrollPoa) // We're scrolling and need to )cill the timer

(

KillTimer (HWindow, 1);
Scroll Pos s 0;

);

TWindow: :WMDestroy(Nsg) t

void DraHBitnap(KDC DC, int X, int Y. Int W, int H, HBITMAP Bitnapl

(

HDC NenDC < CreateConpatiblaDC(DC)

;

HBITMAP OldBits • SelactObject(MenDC, Bitnapl:
BitBlt(DC, X, Y, H, H. ManDC, 0, 1. SRCCOPYI

:

SelectObject (NenDC, OldBits)

:

OalataOC (ManDC)

;

void TCreditwindow: : Paint IHDC DC, PAIKTSTRDCTfc PS)

(

RECT R;

int FirstLine, LastLlna, Y;

SaveDC(DC)

;

SetViewportOrg(DC, 0, -ScrollPoa):
0£fsetRect(&PS.rcPaint, 0, ScrollPoa);
R.left > (:

R.top = 0:

R. right » Attr.H;
R.bottooi « Attr.H;

if (IntersectRectdR. IPS.rcPaint, iiR) I

(

DrawBitraap(DC, 0, 0, Attr.w, Attr.H, Bitmap);
if ((R.top < PS.rcPaint.top) &fc (R. bottom > PS.rcPaint.top)

)

PS. rcPaint . top = R. bottom;
if ((R.top < PS. rcPaint .]30ttom) kk (R.bottcin > PS.rcPaint.bottcn)

)

PS.rcPaint.lDottom * R.top:
if (PS.rcPaint.top > PS .rcPaint .bottom)

PS.rcPaint.top = PS. rcPaint .bottom:

if (ScrollPos > 0) // we're scrolling

FirstLine = (PS.rcPaint.top - Attr.H) / PontHeight;
if (FirstLine < 01

FirstLine > 0;

if (FirstLine < StringCount)

( //we have text to draw
SetTextAl ign ( DC, TA_CENTER ) ;

SetB)cColor (DC, 0);

SetTextColor (DC, RGB( 0xf f . 0xf f , 0xf f ) )

;

LaatLine s (PS. rcPaint. bottom - Attr.H) / PontHeight;
for (Y * FirstLine; Y <= LastLine; Y**)

(

If (Y < StringCount)
TextOut(DC, Attr.w / 2, VPontHeight • Attr.H,

StringListlYJ , _fstrlen(StringList(Yl ) )

;

):

):

// Paint second image of bitmap at bottom
if (PS. rcPaint. bottom > (Attr.H PontHeight * StringCount))

DrawBitmap(DC, 0, Attr.H * PontHeight * StringCount,
Attr.w, Attr.H, Bitmap);

RestoreDC(DC, -1) :

void TCreditwindow: :ShowCredits (

)

SetTimer (HWindow, 1, ScrollRate, NULL);

void TCreditwindow: :WKrimer(R7Me8sage)

(

ScrollPos += ScrollUnit;
// Chec)c to see if it's time to stop scrolling
if (ScrollPos > Attr.H » PontHeight • StringCountI

(

ScrollPos ' 0:

KillTimertHWindow, II:

InvalidataRact (HWindow, NULL. FALSE);
)

else
ScrollWindow(HWindow, 0, -ScrollUnit. NULL, NULL):

UpdBteWindow(HWindow) :

);

//••••• .............••«...».«

TAboutBox: ; TAboutBox ( PTWindowaObject AParent.
LPCSTR ATitle,
LPCSTR ABitmapName,
LPSTR AStringListll.
LPSTR AResNamel

TDialog(AParent, AResName)

(

Title _f8trdup (ATitle ? ATitle
BitnapName « ABitmapName;
StringList AStringList:

TAboutBox (

I

•)

:

if ( HIHORO(Title) I

f«r£r»«( (void*)Title)

;

void TAboutBox: :SetupHindow()
(

RECT RDialog.R.RBitWnd, RShade,
int X6. Y8;

HDC DC:

InitCreditwindow(BltiupHame. StringLiat) i

TDialog: :SetupWindow( )

:

SetWindowText (HWindow, Title):
DC • GetDC (HWindow)

:

XB ' OetOeviceCaps (DC, UXPIXELSXI / 8; // 1/8 inch
YB = QatD«vicaCapa(DC,LOGPIXELSYI / 8:

ReleaaeDC(KWindow, DC):

GetClientRact (GetDlgIten(HWindow, IDSHADE) , dRShade )

;

aetClientRect(aetDlgIten(HWindow. IDBUMP) . (rRBunp)

;

GetClientRect(Get01gItem(HWindow. IDOK) . &RO)c)

;

FIgun 4: ABOUT.CPP (A) and ABOUT.H (B), the Borland C** OWL source code for an About Box.
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ExerciseYourVideo ... Stretch It!

Why settle for an out-of-shape

graphics board? Let ATI's

new GRAPHICS ULTRA+ and
GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO cards

pump up your computer with

graphics and multimedia video

acceleration.

than other local bus solutions. With

2.0MB of video memory, ATI acceler-

ates 1 024x768 in 65,000 colors.

Run resolutions up to 1280x1024,

colors upto 24-bit, and sit-upto

flicker-free graphics at76Hz refresh

rate. Plus, the bestsoftware support

of ANY accelerator product

with ATI accelarmled by

vGA,vESAor mach32
851 4/A drivers. ^ " " '-'"""i «->oii « it^^

Exercise your options under

Windows with the FlexDesk Control

Panel or use DeskScanto pan and

zoom across a virtual desktop. And
our exclusive CRYSTAL FONTS

Only the GRAPHICS ULTRA+/PRO smoothsTrueType for laser-quality

cards come ready to accelerate' text right on-screen,
multimedia applicationsunder

Windows. Stretch small video

images to partial orfull screen

for better visibility ... and maintain

smooth dynamic motion (when

othersfall behind).

ATI's mach32 Accelerator Chip

adds the muscle to run Windows,

NT, OS/2 and CAD fast... even faster

ACCELERATORS • GRAPHICS • MULTIMEDIA • COMMUNICATIONS

inde®
LtlL ¥H10 IKII.OlO*!

GRAPHICS ULTRA -1-

Accelerated 1024x768 at 65,000 colors

True color(16.7M) at 800x600

Multimedia Video

Acceleration
^

Fast zero H^l^r^lllv^
wai^stateVGA

Includ'esthree

button inport

mouse'

Available in 1.0MB or 2.0MB versions

5 year warranty

Priced from $399.00"

GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO adds

Even faster performance with VRAMs
Accelerated i^^^
1280x1 024 at 256

colors up to 74Hz

non-interlaced

Available in ISA,

EISAand

MicroChannel ^
versions

Priced from $599.00'

Avoid low impact graphics.

Shape up with ATI Graphics and

Multimedia Video Accelerators.

SEE US AT WINDOWS WORLD, BOOTH #W7038

MICR()S()IT

WINIXAVS
CHMBXTTBLE rZZii

1
nCHNOLOGIES INC

Perfecting the PC

ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC.

3761 Victoria Park Avenue
Scarborough, Ontario

Canada M1W3S2
Tel:(416)756 0718

Fax (416)756-0720

Copyrights ATI Technologies Inc ,1993 All companyand/orproducl names aretrademarks and/or registeredtrademarksottheirrespectivemaniifaclurers Accelerates Indeo Video, RLE and Video) compressed

tiles under Videofor Windows QuickTimeforWindowssupponisplanned. Peitarmancevanesdependingonsystemconfiguration ISAversionsonly 'Suggestedratailpnces.dealersmayselltorless. Pncesandfeatuiesare
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LAB NOTES

ABOUT.CPP and ABOUT.H
2of2

GetClientRect (Cr»ditWlrK>ow->HWindow, IRBitWndl ;

RShade.top « Y6;

RShade.laft > X8;
if (RShade.rlsht < RBitWnd.riaht • 2'X8)
RShada. right = RBitWnd. right 2*X8;

if (RShade. bottom < RBitWnd. bottom * 2*Y8)
RShade. bottom » RBitWnd. bottom 2"Y8;

GetWindowRect (HMindow, iROlalogl ;

G«tCll«ntRact(HWlndow. fcRI

;

RDialog. right RDialog. right - ROialog.left -

RDialog. bottom = RDialog. bottom - RDialog. top
RDialog. right X8 * RShade. right X8; //

RDialog. bottom *> YS * RShade. bottom
« Y8 RBump. bottom
» Y8 ROk. bottom Y8;

if (Parent)

(

GetWindowRect (Parent->HVillndow, tR) ;

/ Center dialog in parent's window
ROialog.left • R.left • (R. right - R.leftI /

- RDialog. right / 2;

R. right;
- R. bottom;
1/8 inch margins

RDialog. top » R.top (R. bottom - R.top)
RDialog. bottom / 2;

/ 2

SatHindowPos (HWindow, 0, ROialog.left. RDialog. top,
RDialog. right, RDialog. bottom,
SWP.NOACTIVATE ' SWP_N020RDER) ;

SetMindow?os(QetDlgItem(KWindow, IDSHADE) , t. RShade. left,
RShade.top, RShade . right , RShade. bottom,
SWP_1«ACTIVATE | SWP_N020RDER ) :

SetWindowPos(CreditWindow->HWindow, B, RShade. left X8,

RShade.top * Y8, », i.

SWP_NOACTIVATE | SWP_NOSIZE j SWP_NOZORDER ) ;

RBurap.left > -1;

RBump. right « RDialog. right * 2;

RBump.top RShade.top RShade. bottom Y8;
SetWindowPos (GetDlgItero(HWindow, IDBUMP) . t, RBimp.left.

RBump.top, RBump. right, RBump. bottom,
SWPJTOACTIVATE

i
SWP_HOZORDER ) ;

a«tCll«ntRect(HHlndow, IR)

;

SatWindo«Po«(OetDlgItem(HWindow, IDOX) , »,

R. right / 2 - RO)t. right / 2,

RBuop.top * RBump. bottom Y8, 0, 0,

SWP_NOACTIVATE | SWP_NOSIZE ] SWP_NOZORDER ) ;

void TAboutBox: :InitCrsditHindoH(LPCST1t ABicmapNane, LPSTR AStringList
())

{

Creditwindow = new TCreditWindow(this, ABitmapName, AStringList);

void TAboutBox: :ShowCredits(RTHessage)

(

CreditWindow->ShowCredits ( )

;

// A]30ut box object for C** OWL
//

// Copyright 1993 by Danny Thorpe
//

linclude <owl.h>
•include <owldefs.h>
•include <string.h>
•include <alloc.h>

•define IDSHADE 110
•define IDBUMP 101

•define lOHOTKEY 103

class TCreditNindow : public TWindow {

public:
HBITMAP Bitmap:
BITMAP BitSize;
int ScrollUnit;
int ScrollRate;
int ScrollPos;
int FontHeight;
LPSTR' StringList;
int StringCount;

TCredi tWindow ( PTWindowsOb j ec t AParent

,

LPCSTR ABitmapName,
LPSTR AStringListU ) :

virtual TCreditWindowO :

virtual LPSTR GetClassName ( ) {return 'OWLAboutBitmap' ; )

;

virtual void GetWindowClass (WNDCLASS& WC)

;

virtual void SetupwindowU ; //

First place HWindow is valid
virtual void WMDestroy (RTMessage Msg) //Last place HWindow is valid

- 1WM_FIRST • WM_DESTROY)

;

virtual void Paint (HOC DC, PAINTSTRUCTt PSl

;

virtual void ShowCredits n :

virtual void WHTimert RTMessage Msg)
• |WK_FIRST • WM.TIHERl ;

):

.CLASSDEF (TAJtxjutBox) // this is potentially exportable

class TAlsoutBox ; public TDialog (

public

:

LPCSTR Title, BitmapName:
LPSTR' StringList;
TCreditwindow* Creditwindow;
TAboutBox ( PTWindowaObject AParent.

LPCSTR ATitle,
LPCSTR ABitmapName,
LPSTR AStringLlstl!

,

__LPSTR AResName = -dlgAbouf);
virtual TAboutBox ()

:

virtual void SetupWindow( ]

;

virtual void InitCreditwindow(LPCSTR ABitmapName
(II

LPSTR AStringList

virtual void ShowCredits (RTMessage Msg)= (ID_FIRST IDHOTKEY)

;

tual method calls from within construc-

tors, nondeterministic component

initialization is achieved in this case

through a virtual method call from the

SetupWindow method, after the con-

structor has initialized the object.

The Pascal TAboutBox also has a

GetResName function, which returns the

string name of the dialog template from

which TAboutBox creates itself. This,

too. is a virtual function that is called

from the Init constructor. TAboutBox

descendants can override the GetRes-

Name virtual function to force TAbout-

Box to use a different resource template.

The resource template name must be de-
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lermined when the object is con-

structed—it cannot wail until later in the

object's execution lifetime, for instance

at the point at which SetupWindow is

called. In the C+-i- TAboutBox, the re-

source name is provided as an optional

parameter to the constructor with a de-

fault value. Descendants or clients can

therefore pass in different resource

names if they so choose.

TAboutBox.SetupWindow does all

the resizing of the dialog and controls so

that they suit the size of the ClientWin-

dow's bitmap. By the time execution re-

turns from the call to the inherited Setup-

Window, the CHentWindow has been

created, has loaded the specified bitmap,

and has sized itself to fit the bitmap's

dimensions. TAboulBox.SetupWindow

then undertakes some tedious calcula-

tions so that the gray group box will

frame the ClientWindow, the dialog will

frame the group box. and everything will

be centered horizontally in the dialog.

The last notable method built into

TAboutBox is the ShowCredits method.

This method will be called when the

About Box dialog receives a button-click

notification from the hidden &I button

in the dialog template. As you can see

in Figure 3. ShowCredits simply notifies

the Creditwindow that ifs showtime!

Cop, . J ..1.... ,1,1.,. .,11



In the world of music, nobody

knows the score like Yamaha.

And now, so can you. With

Yamaha's HellolMusic!

You don't have to be Stravinsky.

You don't even have to be

Einstein. Everything you need

to add the drama, the power,

the emotion of music to any

multimedia project is right here.

Just plug and play.

Better yet, you don't have to

add a card or give up an

expansion slot. You simply plug

HellolMusic! right into a serial

port. Then you play.

From strings to woodwinds
to grunge guitar.

Inside the HellolMusic! CBX-T3

Tone Generator (that slim little

unit to the right of the CPU)

are 192 sampled instrumental

sounds which conform to the

General MIDI standard. All yours

with a few clicks of the keyboard,

or a few clicks of the mouse.

What's more here's an audio

input terminal to let you bring in

sound from any source, be it

CD, cassette player, radio or

television. Plus all the software

you need to mix everything

together, for output at the same

level of quality as CD audio.

MIDI to the max.

Since HellolMusic! is a true MIDI

interface, it can connect you and

your computer to hundreds of

MIDI devices. As well as let you

use any pre-programmed MIDI

music file on the market.

From music charts

to pie charts.

If you're a musician, HellolMusic!

can be your voice.

If you're someone who simply

wants to make last quarter's

sales figures look and sound

like the gods themselves had

smiled on them, HellolMusic!

is your instrument.

HellolMusic! from Yamaha.

If you'd like to bring a whole new

standard of multimedia sound to

your work, this is the key

YAMAHA
Consumef Products Division

714-522-9240

2 y
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Now Yamaha brings everything
we know about music

to a whole new keyboard.



LAB NOTES

TCREDITWINDOWTCreditWindow actu-

ally does all the work of scrolling the

credit text and painting an innocuous bit-

map facade. Most of the time it just sits

there, innocently displaying the bitmap.

When the user activates the credit list

(via the hidden button's hotkey), the

CreditWindow starts a timer message to

itself and begins scrolling the bitmap up

out of view and printing the credit text

strings, centered, on the window. With

each timer message received, the bitmap

is rolled up a little further and more text

is displayed. When all the text has

scrolled by, the bitmap is gracefully

scrolled back into view from the bottom,

as though the whole contraption were on

a continuous loop of paper running

through a player piano.

The Init constructor loads the bitmap

into memory using the provided resource

name. Note that Windows lets you iden-

tify a resource by a string or by an integer

ID. When writing code that handles re-

source names, therefore, you must not

forget that the string pointer you're given

might not be a pointer at all. but instead

might be an integer resource identifier.

If the pointer is an integer identifier, the

selector (high word) will be zero. Dere-

ferencing a pointer with a zero selector

will cause a General Protection Fault and

crash your program! Thus you must re-

member not to treat this resource name
as a string pointer unless you check that

the pointer's selector (high word) is non-

zero.

The bitmap's dimensions are re-

trieved by calling GetObject. The Credit-

Window will resize itself to these bitmap

dimensions in its SetupWindow method.

Finally, the constructor makes note of the

height of the system variable-pitch font

—

the font that will be used to display the

credit text. The constructor also keeps a

pointer to the constant array of strings

and notes the size of the array.

The GetClassName and GetWindow-

Class methods work as a pair. GetWin-

dowClass changes some of the default

window class attributes for the Credit-

Window. It requests the cs_ByteAIign-

Window class style in order to make the

CreditWindow's in-memory screen im-

age start on an even byte boundary.

BitBIt operations are a bit faster on byte-

aligned windows than on nonaligned

windows, and the CreditWindow will be

doing lots of BitBlting during its text-

scrolling operation. The performance

difference is noticeable on slower video

cards running in 1 6-color mode (4 bits per

pixel). GetWindowClass also sets the

class background brush to a black brush.

This black background won't be visible

while the bitmap is displayed, since the

window is the same size as the bitmap,

but it will form the background for the

scrolling credit text.

In order to register and use this al-

tered window class with Windows, you

must make GetClassName return a new,

unique window class name. Whenever

you alter the window class record, you

must provide a new class name. You
should be careful when thinking up new
window class names, too: Initially, I had

GetClassName return OWLAboutCred-
its. The name is fine, but bear in mind

that window class names are easy for oth-

ers to find and browse using such Win-

dows debugging tools as WinSight. If

you're trying to conceal some detail of

your program's implementation—such

as the very existence of hidden credits

—

it's not too bright to announce it by the

window class name. It's better to use the

DEMOPROG.PAS and DEMOPROG.RC
Complete Listing

About box demo pro^raa
Copyright (c) 1993 by Danny Thorp*

{or Borland Pascal 7.f

pxugiax Daatoi

UBM wlnproca. wlntyp«s. owindows, BHCC, About;

($R demo. res}

const
cnAbout > 111;

idBitaap - 2M;

CreditText: arrayll..''] of PChar • (

'This is wfaare you would',
'put your own list of*,

'nanes or secrat message',
' to reward the users who '

,

'discover this. '

,

"):

type
PDemoMainWindow > '^TDeeiollainWindow;

TPeinoHainwindow « obj act ( TKDIWindow)
procedure cnAbout (var Msg: TMessage) ; virtual c«_First

end;

TDemoApp « object (TAppIication)
procedure InitMainWindow; virtual;

end;

procedure TDeauMainWindoM.cnAbout (var Msg; IMessage) i

begin

A(iplication^.BxecOiaIog(New(PAboutBox,
IniCKSelf. 'Deno About Box', PChar(idBitaap) , CreditText)));

procedure TDemoApp. ZnitMainHindow;
begin
MainMindow New(PDeinoMainWindow, InitCDeno App',

LoadMenu (Hlnstance. 'HainMenu' } ) )

;

end;

var App: TDenoApp;
begin
App.InitCDmo');
App. Run;
App.Dod4;

end.

•include Mv7\iinlta\owindon.lnc*

HAmNBTO HENO
BECIN

POPUP "iFile'
BBGIN

MENUITBI 'Ebtit \tAlt-X*, CM_XXIT
END

POPUP 'Ulelp-
BBOIN

NEHOITEM -tiAbout. . .-. Ill
EMD

311 BITMAP cbeas.taaV

flfiin 5: A minimal demo program (A) and resource script (B) that display an About Box.
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UB NOTES

less revealing class name OWLAboutBit-

map instead.

TCreditWindow.SetupWindow re-

sizes the window to fit the bitmap dimen-

sions. Note that this method gets called

before TAboutBox.SetupWindow really

starts its work. TAboutBox.Setup-

Window calls inherited SetupWindow,

which in an ancestor's method calls the

SetupWindow methods of all the child

windows (that is. CreditWindow) before

returning to TAboutBox.SetupWindow.

This is worth noting because TAbout-

Box.SetupWindow's layout code as-

sumes the CreditWindow is in final form,

matching the bitmap dimensions. The as-

sumption is fine, but it may not be obvi-

ous that TCreditWindow.SetupWindow

is called immediately prior to the execu-

tion ofTAboutBox's layout code.

The Paint method displays the bitmap

when the CreditWindow is in nonscroll-

ing mode and displays the scrolling bit-

map and text when in scrolling mode.

This method is all nuts-and-bolts output

code, so it should require no further com-

ment.

ShowCredits starts the scrolling action

by initializing a timer message for the

CreditWindow. Those timer messages

get routed to the WMTimer method. For

each timer message received, WMTimer
increments the scroll offset counter and

forces a new paint message by calling

ScrollWindow. If the scroll offset counter

indicates that the scroll has come full cir-

cle, WMTimer kills the timer message

and the CreditWindow grows quiet once

again.

As a last item of note, TCreditWin-

dow has a WMDestroy method that re-

•
TWs Is where you would

put your own Hst ol

names or secret message
to reward tt>e users wtio

discover ttiis.

23

r.

Rgure &- A snapshot of the About Box dialog while the

Is scrolling by.
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sponds to wm_Destroy window mes-

sages. As the Done destructor is to the

Init constructor, WMDestroy is to Setup-

Window: WMDestroy is the last point of

execution in an OWL object at which the

object's HWindow handle is valid. Setup-

Window is the first place the HWindow
is valid.

What would happen if the user clicked

on the OK button in the AboutBox dia-

log while the credit list was scrolling? Or

closed the dialog using the system menu?

TAboutBox would shut itself down, dis-

pose of its child window objects, and then

dispose of itself. If the CreditWindow

were still scrolling, however, its timer

message would still be "live" and should

be killed as part of a clean shutdown of

the window. TCreditWindow.Done

would be called as the last part of the

shutdown, but note that by that point

HWindow is no longer a valid handle.

The Windows window is already gone,

and to kill the timer message you need

that window handle. The last opportunity

to use HWindow is in the WMDestroy
message handler, and that's where

TCrcditWindow kills any active timer.

So much for the About Box and its

special components. Now let's see what

it looks like and how it works. Figure 5A
is the source listing for a minimal test pro-

gram; and Figure 5B is that test program's

resource script, consisting of a menu and

a bitmap. When you compile this pro-

gram, run it, and pull down the Help:

About menu, you'll get the About Box

shown back in Figure 2. Hitting the I key

starts the credit text scrolling, a snapshot

of which can be seen in Figure 6. Mission

accomplished!

The Borland Pascal com-

piler compiles this About Box

unit down to about 2,300 bytes

of code. That's how much
larger your finished application

will be for including this About

Box with its hidden credit win-

dow. Not only is 2K small in it-

self, but it's also virtually unno-

ticeable at a time when most

commercial Windows pro-

grams have .EXE files that are

well over 100 or 200K. And
1 once you have established a

credit text sound base of code such as this

basic About Box, you can em-

bellish and add new behaviors without

adding much more machine code.

The strings of credit text that are given

to the About Box will take up space in

the program's code or data segments. As
an alternative, you could put the string

list out in the program's resource file

—

after all, a string table is a Windows re-

source. The reason that this alternative

is undesirable is that resources are very

easy to view and edit these days, so it's

not a good idea to put somewhat sensitive

information (like names) in an easily

viewable string table. You certainly

wouldn't want someone to slip his own
name or text into your string table! Fur-

ther, plain strings are easy to spot in the

.EXE file if you use a binary file editor.

To keep prying eyes out of your sensitive

program data, you would need to employ

some sort of encryption system, but that

is beyond the scope of this article.

The files that accompany this article

can be downloaded from the Program-

ming Forum on PC MagNet, archived as

ABOUT.ZIP. (See the "Downloading

Utilities" sidebar in this issue's Utilities

column for instructions.) The Pascal

source is written for Borland Pascal 7.0

and uses many of Version 7.0's new lan-

guage enhancements. A separate version

of the Pascal source code is also provided

for TPW 1.0 and TPW 1.5 owners. The

C++ source is written for BC++ OWL
Version 3.1.

Credit screens are as much a part of

the software culture as huge linebackers

mouthing "Hi Mom!" to a roving televi-

sion camera are a part of football culture.

Creative animated credit screens often

evoke the same reactions as a football

player spiking the ball in the end zone

and briefly strutting around the field:

Many fans find it entertaining, some folk

consider it unprofessional, and some
players go a bit overboard. If you've fi-

nally reached the stage of putting the last

flourishes on a new software product,

take the time to unwind every now and

then; learn to laugh at yourself. Spike the

ball, do a little dance, strut a few steps.

You've earned it.

DANNY THORPE IS A SENIOR QVALITY

ASSURANCE ENGINEER IN THE PASCAL

COMPILER GROUP AT BORLAND

INTERNATIONAL.



PfoTracer.where the qualities of a laser printer

meet the output of a large format plotter.

Laser printers offer so much,

ike high quality output, speed,

desktop convenience and, of course, a low

price. Large format plotters, on the other

liaiid, give you the output size you need

for certain drawings and applications.

What we've done is pulled all of these

features together to create ProTracer™— a

personal printer and plotter that produces

A, B, and C-size output at an impressive

360 dpi resolution.

FIATUIES INCLUMi

Higli performance Canon* Inkjet engine

Fast, Intel 1960 " processor—drawings that

take over one half hour on pen plotters take

as little as five minutes on ProTracer!

Optional accessories including a new, faster

HI'-Cil language emulation card,

'ostScrijit language emulation, memory
expansion boards, and sheet feeders

Full vellum capabilities

Unsurpassed customer service— 60-day

money back guarantee, one year warranty,

and unlimited technical support

unit
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ADI'and

drivers tor

AutolAn'

Rpson and
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HP-Gl
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base unit
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5 MB memor\'

$1999

ProTitKer
wirii

PostScript

emulation

ProTracer

base unit

PostScript

language emu-

lation card

8 MB memor\'

$2408

For the bigger picture, call

'acific Data Products at (619)

h25-3573, Fax (619) 552-0889.
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We won the awards.
But you get the prize.

It's official! The unbeatable cost savings, unparalleled

productivity and environmental safety of the ECOSYS
FS-I500A id page per minute network printer has

earned it the industry's most coveted awards.

Now, Kyocera introduces another winner
The ECCWYS FS-3'iOOA IHppm network printer.

Savings so high ... Ecosys pays for Itself.

Dnbeatable savings that add up to hundreds of dollars

for the desktop user and thou.sands of dollars for the

network user ... per printer, per year. Just compare
the operating cost for yourself. Less than a penny per

page for the ECOSYS
FS-3500A vs. two to

three times the cost

for those polluting

cartridge printers. A
cost so low, you can
actually print an

original for less than

the cost of a copy.

ECOSVS SWINGS* (000)

Count all the Ecosys award-winning
advantages.
Network compatibility. ECOSYS offers instant

plug-in connectivity to Ethernet, Token Ring and
ApplcTalk .. . all without the need of a print server

Speed. EC;OSYS not only delivers an excep-

tional 18 pages per minute... its advanced
RISC processor cuts printing time way down,

even with complicated graphics.

Expandability. ECOSYS options include two 500
page paper drawers for your large volume, a duplex-

ing unit, plus the only 15-bin sortcr/stacker/elec-

tronic mailbox available anywhere.

Custom applications. Uniquely Ecosys.
Quick l-ornis, only ECOSYS offers this special feature

allowing the creation of customized graphics

—

scalable bar codes, fonts, forms, letterhead or com-
pany logos. Store up to 16MB of

Quick Forms on two K; Cards for

'000000 easy access for any application.

No^artrldge technology.
The environment wins. Andyou win, too. ECOSYS
no-cartridge technology won't add to the 16 million

non-biodegradable cartridges polluting the

landscape, every year.

To find out more about ECOSYS.. . call

800-2-EC08Y8 (8(X)-232-6797)

Saving the Earth

is the best investment ^7/^^K>^
you can make.^^^^^^^^g^

aSIFRinTERS,.

\

FS-3500A 18ppm FS-1500A lOppm

OHCXE 370 ON READER SERVICE CARD

KyocERa
Kyocara Electronic* Inc.

100 RMMlelpk RoMi, SmmcmI Ml 0M7S Ecosys
Network
Printers



UTILITIES

Bring Your Desktop to Life with

ICON ANIMATOR

Not
only do icons add fun to

your Windows environ-

ment, they also make mini-

mized programs easier to

recognize. With programs

like IconDraw, Borland's

Resource Workshop, Nor-

ton's icon editor, or with our

own IKE utility (PC Maga-

zine, March 26, 1991), you can customize

your icons, but we decided to go a step

further. Until now, icons have remained

static and inert. Wouldn't it be nice to see

the pencil scribble back and forth when

you minimize NOTEPAD?
ICON ANIMATOR is a Windows 3.1

utility that gives you the ability to bring

an icon to life when you minimize a run-

ning application, by displaying a timed se-

quence of icon frames in place of the

usual static icon. Up to 16 animation se-

quences can be used at once, each associ-

ated with a different application. The

frame rate (the amount of time between

frames) for each sequence is user-select-

able, and different animated icons can

run at different speeds.

The easiest way to get a copy of ANI-
MATOR is to download the archive

ANIMAT.ZIP from the Utilities/Tips

Forum on PC MagNet, as explained in

the sidebar, "Utilities by Modem." ANI-
MAT.ZIP contains the executable pro-

gram and the complete C-language

source code, including resource files,

header files, and icon files. (You can also

download just the ANIMAT.EXE exe-

cutable file itself.) To recompile the pro-

gram after making changes of your own.

you'll need either the Borland C++ 3.1

compiler or the Microsoft C 6.0 compiler

and the Windows SDK.
As an alternative to downloading, you

can get a copy of the executable and its

source files on-disk, without charge. Sim-

ply send a postcard or a fax request speci-

BY PHILIP B. ESKELIN,JR.

fying the program name and desired disk

format, together with your name and ad-

dress, to: Katherine West, Utilities, PC
Magazine, One Park Ave., New York.

NY 10016-5802. The fax request number

is 212-503-5799; no phone calls, please.

Before you can put ICON ANIMA-
TOR to work, of course, you must create

the individual images (the frames) that

will comprise the animation sequence.

For this you'll need a separate icon edi-

Until noiVy icons

have been static and inert.

NoiVy usingyourfavorite

icon editor and this utility,

you can animate them,

running up to 16 animations

at once.

BALLl.ICO. The next frame, to be

saved as BALL2.ICO. will use the same

image, but this time it will be drawn two

pixels lower, and so on, until the ball

reaches the bottom of the editing area.

(Typically, the editing area is 32 by 32 pix-

els overall.) If the ball is only to bounce

up and down, you can then re-use your

previously drawn icons in reverse order

to show the ball traveling back up to the

top of the frame.

Including a numeral as part of each

.ICO filename will help you keep their

order straight when you are ready to put

them into an animation sequence (an

.ANM script file) for ICON ANIMA-
TOR to run. To get you started, I've in-

cluded the .ICO and .ANM files for the

bouncing ball as part of the self-extract-

ing archive you download from PC
MagNet.

USINB ICON ANI MATOR After download-

ing ANIMATOR.EXE, copy it to the

drive and directory from which you want

to access it under Windows. There are

several ways to run the program. As with

most Windows applications, you can run

tor. In addition to the editors mentioned

at the outset, any number of public do-

main icon editors are available for down-

loading from various bulletin boards.

In selecting a suitable icon editor, look

for two things: the ability to draw an icon

transparently, that is. without a back-

ground of its own; and the ability to save

the drawn image under a filename, move

the entire image a few pixels and save it

under a new filename, move it and save

it again, and so on. This will eliminate the

need to redraw the entire icon for each

frame of the animation sequence.

As illustrated by the bouncing ball se-

quence shown in Figure 1, you might be-

gin your frame sequence by creating an

image with the ball at the top of the edit-

ing area. Save this first frame as

IbplOllities
Rank Utility

1 DIRMATCH - Compare 2 direclories

2 BAT2EXEC - Hnu h file •ompilrr

3 CHKFRAG - Checks fragmentation

4 PCSPOOL - f'rini v/.(«-/ alililx

S INCTRL - liislallalion ciinirol

6 BUGS - W indows .?./ screen saver

7 STRINGS - Enhance hatch files

8 WPRINT - I'rini in W indows .?. /

9 GLIPST - h.xiend the clipboard

10 PCREM2 - Access a remote PC

77i/.v //.v( is bused on the total number of
dow nloads eiicli iiiilily liiis hud on PC

Ma^Nct over the past 12 months. To down-
load these fdes. type GO ZNTrriPS.
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UTILITIES

1 1 These sample frames (.ICO files) and the script (an MM file) for ICON

ANIMATOR to run them can bo downloadod as part of ANIMATilP.

it using the File
|
Run menu selections.

If you dont want ICON ANIMATOR to

start up automatically, you can put it in

any group you wish. Since you'll probably

want some of your regular programs to

use animated icons automatically, how-

ever, you'll normally install ANIMA-
TOR in your Startup Group.

To do this, simply highlight the

Startup Group in Program Manager, se-

lect the File |
New menu command,

choose Program Item, and click OK. Fill

in an icon title (in this case. Animator

would be the obvious choice) in the De-

scription edit bojc. and enter the complete

path and executable filename on the

Command Line. As your working direc-

tory, specify the directory in which you

keep ANIMATOR'S frame (.ICO) and

script (.ANM) files. Finally, you'll want

to check the Run Minimized box so that

ANIMATOR won't come up atop your

Program Manager each time you start

Windows.

Once you have installed the utility and

produced a series of images with your

icon editor, you're ready to use ANIMA-
TOR to create a script (.ANM) file.

When you run ANIMATOR and choose

File
I

New, an <Untitled> window will

appear. Select Animate and choose Ap-

pend Icon To End Of List. ICON ANI-

MATOR will now display a File Selec-

tion dialog box that contains your

working directory. Double-click on the

.ICO file that contains the image that you

want to place first in your animation
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sequence (BALL!
.ICO, for example).

ICON ANIMA-
TOR will display

this file—complete

with image and full

pathname—in the

window in which

your script file is be-

ing created.

If you should de-

cide to add a second

image to your ani-

mation sequence

(BALL2.ICO, for

instance), simply

repeat the process:

Choose Animate,

then select Append
Icon To End Of

List, double-click on the correct .ICO file,

and ANIMATOR will display it in the

<Untitled> window as the second item.

Either during or after creation of an

.ANM script, you may find it neces-sary

to make editing changes. If you need to

edit a script you have already created,

simply select File
|
Open. ICON ANI-

MATOR will present a list of all the

.ANM files in your working directory.

Double-click on the script you want to

edit and ANIMATOR will display it in

the window. Obviously, if you're in the

process of creating a script, it will be dis-

played already.

Suppose, for example, that after cor-

rectly making BALLl.ICO the first

frame in your sequence, you accidentally

skip BALL2.ICO and make BALL3
.ICO the second frame in the sequence.

If you double-click on BALL3.ICO to

highlight it. and you then select Insert

Icon into List from the Animate menu
choices, you'll be able to repair your

omission. To remove an icon frame file

from the list, simply highlight it and select

Delete Icon from List from the Animate

menu.

ICON ANIMATOR also supports the

File Manager's drag-and-drop protocol

as an alternate way to insert or append

icons. To insert an icon or a list of icons

into a specific position, select the file(s)

from File Manager (either with the

mouse or by choosing File
|

Select

Files), and drag the file atop the desired

position in the icon script list. Dragging

past the end of the list and releasing the

left mouse button appends the file to the

end of the list.

After your list of frame filenames is

complete, you have but two remaining

tasks. First, you must specify the frame

rate; that is. the time interval to be in-

serted between frames. Second, you must

associate the animation sequence with an

application. You execute both these con-

figuration options by selecting Settings

from the Animate menu. The default

time interval between frames is 1(X) milli-

seconds, but you can choose any value be-

tween 20 and 20.(XK) ms.

There are two ways to asscx:iate or link

an animation sequence to an application.

If the application is already running,

press the Link to Running Task button;

BALL.ANM
Complete Listing

[Info]

; 100 niilleseconds between freune switches.
TimerInterval =20
; Number of icons below.
NumIcons=6
; Automatically animate upon opening if LinkFile is running
AutoAn imate=l
; File to link animation to.

LinkFile=G: \WIN\NOTEPAD.EXE

(Icons)
IconFramel=G: \WIN\PC\BALL1 . ICO
IconFrame2=G: \WIN\PC\BALL2 . ICO
IconFrame3=G: \WIN\PC\BALL3 . ICO
IconFrame4=G: \WIN\PC\BALL4 . ICO
IconFrameS=G:\WIN\PC\BALL3 .ICO
IconFrame6=G: \WIN\PC\BALL2 . ICO

Figure 2: \COH ANIMATOR uses this file to animate the bouncing ball Icons. Note that In the [Icons] section

the pathname should be changed to reflect the directory in which you keep your .KO and .ANM files.

Ccr
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The NotifyProc Callback Function

n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1n 1 1n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

It NotifyProc () - Everytime TOOLHELP determines that a task is

// exiting or starting, it notifies ANIMATOR via this callback function.
// ANIMATOR immediately posts the message to get the condition into the

// queue of a window.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 / 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

BOOL _export CALLBACK NotifyProc (WORD wID, DWORD dwData)

{

switch (wID)

(

case NFY_EXITTASK:
{

PostMessage (_hwndFrame, WM_COMMAND, IDN_EXITTASK, 0L)

;

break,

-

)

case NFY_STARTTASK

:

{

PostMessage (_hwndFrame, WM_COMMAND, IDN_NEWTASK, 0L)

;

break

;

}

default:
return FALSE;

)

' return TRUE;

fl|gur» JL- ICON ANIMATM Is notified, via this callliacit function, wtnn a task Is starting or exiting.

otherwise, press Link to an Executable

File. Your choice will be displayed to the

right of the words Linked to File. To
avoid losing the linkage when ANIMA-
TOR is closed, you should also check the

Automatically Animate check box.

After you have linked an animation

sequence to an application, you can see

it work by selecting Go! from the Ani-

mate menu and then minimizing the ap-

plication. At this point, however, your

script has not yet been saved, so don't

choose File
|

Close. Rather, select the

File
I

Save (or File
|
Save As if you

want a new filename for your script) to

record what you have done.

The Stop and Go! choices on the Ani-

mate menu form a toggle whose status is

reflected by the status bar at the bottom

of the main ANIMATOR window.

ICON ANIMATOR also has a Window

drop-down menu that contains the stan-

dard Cascade, Tile, Arrange Icons, and

Close All selections. It also shows the

command line for all open ANIMATOR
windows. Selecting a script window title

in the menu activates that specific script.

Once you have prepared the anima-

tion scripts, add the ones you want to use

regularly to the ANIMATOR Command
Line as parameters. To do this, simply

highlight ANIMATOR in your Startup
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Group, select File
|

Properties from the

Program Manager menu, and add the ani-

mation script filenames to the Command
Line. For example, if you keep ICON
ANIMATOR and its related files in the

PCMUTILS subdirectory of your Win-

dows directory on drive C:, enter

C: \WINDOWS\PCMUTILS\ANIMATOR.EXE

BALL. ANM

on the Command Line. To load more

than one script, just enter it thus:

C : \WINDOWS\ PCMUTILSXANIMATOR . EXE

BALL. ANM BELL. ANM

Note: In order for any program you

run to have its icon replaced with its ani-

mating icon automatically, you must put

the script file on the command line as a

parameter.

INSIDE ICON ANIMATOR Although the

user works with ANIMATOR primarily

as if it were a simple script editor, to exe-

cute its tasks the utility needs timers, noti-

fication callbacks, owner-draw list box

manipulation, and window enumeration.

For example, the user can simply open

an animation script that will automati-

cally animate when its linked executable

is loaded. As detailed more fully below.

to accomplish this ICON ANIMATOR
must call the TOOLHELP NotifyRegis-

ter() function to install a notification call-

back, which signals when a task starts or

exits.

My first version of ANIMATOR sim-

ply listed the full pathname and filename

of each icon added or inserted into the

list. After some consideration, however,

the desirability of displaying the icons

that make up the script made me decide

to maintain an owner-draw list box. Hav-

ing this list box control in the client win-

dow of each script meant adding a han-

dler for the WM_DRAWITEM and

WM_MEASUREITEM messages. The

rest of the code concerned with the list

box—^such as the selection notification

(receiving the LBN_SELCHANGE mes-

sage) and insertion/deletion of items

(sending the LB_ADDSTRING and

LBJNSERTSTRING messages) from

the list box—turned out to be the same

as for a non-owner-draw list box.

Although ICON ANIMATOR has to

be able to time multiple animation se-

quences, the use of a single timer was the

most efficient way to go. (The SetTimer()

function is discussed extensively below.)

Windows has a limited number of timer

events available to the system, so it is im-

perative that ANIMATOR be aware of

the fact that its purpose is to run in con-

junction with up to 16 other applications.

I chose 16 thinking that this would proba-

bly be enough for most people and be-

cause supporting more would overtax the

system. (ICON ANIMATOR itself is a

one-instance application. If it were not,

you could all-too-easily overload your

system with multiple groups of 16 anima-

tions.)

When each animation script is

opened, the animation's ANIMI-
STRUCT (the attached data structure

that keeps track of its settings) receives

a countdown value that is initially set to

the user-selected frame rate (the interval

between frames of the animation se-

quence). Every time the timer fires off

an event to the ANIMATOR timer call-

back, it decrements this countdown value

by the amount of time elapsed between

events. When this countdown reaches

zero, ICON ANIMATOR changes the

icon in the class data structure for the ap-

plication and invalidates all of the in-
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The TImerCallbackO Function

*include 'anlnator.h*

static cbar szClassl [32]

;

static char szClas82 132]

;

HICON NEAR PASCAL OetNextlcon (short))
VOID NEAR PASCAL Drawlconic (HHND, HICON) ;

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1n In In 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1n 1 1 1n In 1 1nnn 1 11 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 11 1n 1 1 1n I

II TinerCallback( I
- this function is callad by the timer, which fires

II off every twenty nilleseconds (or close to that) . It is not exact
// since windows is nessage-driven. It steps through the animStruct
// and figures out whether or not it is worthy of animation, and if it

// and the user lias cliosen 'Go!', then it decrements a tine counter.

// When this time counter has reached 0 or less, we re-initialize the
// counter and change the icon. This way, all of the animations
// currently anisuting can use one timer.
1 1 1 1n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1n I III 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II In I II 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 II 1

1

VOID .export CALLBACK TimerCallback (HWND hWnd, UINT uMsg,
UINT uIDEvent, DMORD dwTime)

{

short i;

// For all eight possible animation sessions...
for (i<e: .IPageFlags &Ii i<MAXAMIHATtONS ; i««)

(

if ( !IsHindow(HWNDANIH(i) ) || I ISAHIMATINQ(i) || !HMNDTARGET(
i))

(

continue;

)

// If the countdown is at 0... display the next icon:
if ( icouimxwN(i)

)

(

HICON hicon • OetNextlcond) ;

SetClassWord (HWNDTARGET ( i ) , GCW.HICON. bicon)

;

InvalldateAll (HWNDTARGET(i) ,hIcon)

;

SET_COUNTDOWN ii, TIMEItTTd) - (TIMElNT(i)»MlNTniE) ) i

)

// Otherwise, decrement the countdown by KIOTINE amount,
else
(

SET_C00NTDOVflJ (i, COUNTDOWN( i) -MINTIME)

;

)

)

)

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
II OetHextlconO - shifts through the list of icons.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

HICON NEAR PASCAL GetNextIcon(short 1)

(

if (HICONS(l) tINDEX(i)*lI (HICON) NOLL)

(

SET_INDEX (i, 0);

)

else
(

SET.INDEX (i, INDEXd)*-!)!
)

return HICONS(i) (INDEX(i) 1 :

In 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1n 1 1n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1n I IIIu 1 1 1

1

II InvalldateAll 0 - Enumerates the sibling instances of a module that
// is loaded, making all of the instances invalidate themselves.
1 1 1 1 1 1 III 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 III

VOID HINAPI InvalldateAll (HWND hWnd, HICOH hicoa)

(

HWND hWndNext:

if ( ! IsWindow(hWnd) ) return;

GetClassName (hWnd, (LPSTR)szClassl. sizeof (szClassl) )

i

for (hWndMext < 6etwindow( (HWND)hWnd,CW_HWNDFIRST)

;

hWndNext

;

hWndNext ^ GetWindow(hWndNext, aw_HHNDNEXT)

)

<

GetClassName (hWndNext, (LPSTR) szClass2, sizeof (szClasa3) )

i

if (Istrcnp ( (LPSTR) szClassl, (LPSTR)szClass2) • 0)

(

Drawlconic (hWndNext , hIcon)

;

)

)

)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
II OrawZconicO - If Iconic, it goes a head and tells the mlnialxad
// window to redraw its non-client.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

VOID NEAR PASCAL Drawlconic (HMND hwnd, HICON hIcon)
{

if (IsIconic(hWnd)

)

(

Radrawwindow (hWnd, (LPRECT)NULL, (HRaN)NULL,
ROW_ERASE

I
ROW.FRAME |

R0W_INTE8NALPAINT
|
RCW.INVALIDATKI

;

)

)

n»m 4: The TimerCallbackO function and its supporting functiom, GrtNaxtiCMO, invaiidata/UK), and DrawteoniGO, handle ali timer events in ICON ANIMATOR.

stances currently minimized. Every in-

stance has in its class data structure an

entry that stores a handle to an icon im-

age to be displayed when the application

is minimized. ICON ANIMATOR uses

the SetClassWordO function to change

the icon handle for the application:

SetClassWord ( HWNDTARGET ( i )

,

GCW_HICON, \hIcon)

;

InvalidateAll (HWNDTARGET (i) ,hIcon)

;

SET_C0UNTDOWN (i, TIMEINT(i)

- (TIMEINT(i)%MINTIME) ) ;

Once ICON ANIMATOR finishes its

drawing, it resets the countdown back to

the timer interval quantity that is speci-

fied by the user. The code above shows

the entire contents of the timer callback

function.

QETTING/SETTIN6 WINDOW BYTES When
programming a Windows application

that supports MDI, window extra bytes

can be very valuable. In ICON ANIMA-
TOR, 6 extra bytes are specified in

MAIN.C to store the list box window

handle, an integer indicating the window

number, and a Boolean used when the

user saves the animation. WW_HWND-
LIST, WW_WINDOWNUM. and WW
_ISDIRTY, respectively, specify the off-

sets into the extra window byte area used

to store these three values.

In the WinMainO function, when you

register application-specific classes, you

will notice that one of the fields in the

WNDCLASS data structures is named
cbWndExtra. This is an integer that spe-

cifies the number of bytes it should allo-

cate following the window structure (in-

ternal to Windows). This area is conven-

tionally used by the application to store

window-specific data. To access the byte

values allocated, use a positive byte offset

as the index, starting at 0 for the first byte

and extending upward in value. ANIMA-
TOR allocates 6 bytes, or three words,

for each MDI child window created. All

values stored are words. The GetWin-
dowWord(hWnd, nindex) and SetWin-

dowWord (hWnd. nindex. wNewWord)
functions are then used to get and set

these values, specific to each MDI child

window. For instance, any time a user al-

ters anything in the current animation,

ANIMATOR sets the value at offset

WWJSDIRTY to TRUE. When the

user tries to close ICON ANIMATOR,
it checks WWJSDIRTY by calling

GetWindowWord (hWnd, WWJS-
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DIRTY), and displays a message box if

the return value was TRUE, asking the

user if he or she wants to save the

changes.

When an application calls CreateWin-

dow() and creates a new window based

on a previously registered class, Windows

allocates a block of memory to store the

information about the individual win-

dow. This memory block, or structure, is

accessed by the GetWindowWord() and

SetWindowWordO functions. The index

value specified accesses a part of the

structure (as defined in WINDOWS.H
included with the SDK):

Identifier Index

GWW_HWNDPARENT -8

GWW_HINSTANCE -6

GWW_WNDPROC -4

window extra bytes B* as defined

The window extra bytes that are de-

fined by the programmer start at 0. Those

that are defined in each window class by

Windows have negative values, however.

For the record, the long values start after

GWW_HWNDPARENT and decrease

by 4 instead of by 2 (words are 2 bytes,

longs are 4 bytes). GetWindowLongO
and SetWindowLongO return long val-

ues that correspond to the specified

index.

FILE I/O USING .INI FUNCTIONS Instead

of storing animation script information in

binary format, I chose to implement AN-
IMATOR with profile file I/O (that is,

as an .INI file) in order to illustrate its

portability and ease of use. Windows sup-

plies the GetPrivateProfilelntO GetPri-

vateProfileStringO, and WritePrivate-

ProfileStringO functions for all .INI-

based file I/O. Each function reads and

writes from a private .INI file. This means

Utilities byModem
The PC Magazine utilities are avail-

able by modem from PC MagNet, a

ZiffNet service hosted by Compu-

, Serve.

To find the phone number nearest

you. set your communications soft-

ware to 300, 1 .2(K), 2.4(M). or 9.600 bits

per second. 7 data bits, even parity,

1 stop bit. and full duplex, then dial

800-346-3247 with your modem.
When the modem connects, press

Enter. At the HOST NAME prompt,

enter PHONES. Follow the menus

and note the number closest to you.

Or you can call 8(K)-635-6225 (voice)

and follow the instructions and note

the number.

To obtain the current issue's utility

free of charge: Dial the local number:

at the HOST NAME prompt, type

CIS; and at the USER ID prompt,

enter 601 16.1. Then at the PASS-

WORD prompt, enter PCMAG
UTIL.

To join ZiffNet: At the USER ID

prompt, type 1 770(K).5(K)0. Then, at

the PASSWORD prompt, enter PC*

MAGNET. Finally, at the ENTER

I
AGREEMENT NUMBER prompt,

type PCMAG93.
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Register your name and enter your

American Express. MasterCard, or

Visa number. (If you'd like to have

your company billed instead, call

CompuServe at 8(K)-848-8990.) Your

personal user ID and a temporary

password will be displayed. A new

password will arrive in the mail within

ten days to confirm your subscription.

ZiftTs'et membership costs $2.50

per month. This includes access to PC
Magazine Editors' Choice awards,

Product Reviews Index. Weekly

News from PC Week. Buyers' Market.

ZiffNet Highlights, and the Support

Forum (which also includes the cur-

rent utility). CompuServe members

can join by entering GO PCMAG at

any CompuServe ! prompt.

Outside of these areas. PC MagNet
costs $6.30 per hour for 300-bps ser-

vice: $12.80 for 1 .20(J or 2.400 bps: and

$22.80 for 9.600 bps. Billing is based

on 1 -minute increments.

These programs can be copied but

are copyrighted. You may make cop-

ies for others as long as no charge is

involved, but making copies for any

commercial purpose is strictly prohib-

ited.

that the application calling it provides its

own file name. Functions of the same

name without the Private read and write

to the general WIN. INI file.

Each animation script file contains the

TOOLHELP.DLL opens

up considerable

functionality and

publicizes a number of

undocumentedfunctions.

frame rate, whether or not AutoAnimate

is active, the linked executable file name,

the number of icons in the animation, and

a list of the icon path and filenames of

each icon in the animation. Figure 2

shows the contents of BALL.ANM and

how the profile strings are defined.

ICON ANIMATOR also saves its

current position on the desktop when it

is closed. It does this in MAIN.C by call-

ing the GetWindowPlacementO func-

tion, which fills a WINDOWPLACE-
MENT structure. (Note that the call will

fail if you do not fill the length element

in the WINDOWPLACEMENT data

structure before calling the GetWindow-

PlacementO function. This should be, but

is not, documented in the Windows 3.1

SDK.) The information in this structure

is written to the Position= keyname un-

der the [Animator] section of the

WIN.INI file. The WINDOWPLACE-
MENT structure contains such informa-

tion as state of the window, x and y posi-

tion when minimized, x and y position

when maximized, and window rectangle

of the window when in restored state.

CREATING A NOTIFICATION CALLBACK

TOOLHELP.DLL opens up consider-

able functionality and publicizes a num-

ber of previously undocumented func-

tions. It contains functions that provide

information about tasks, memory ob-

jects, classes, and modules. Among its

many useful functions, two are of direct

interest to ANIMATOR: NotifyRegis-

ter() and NotifyUnRegister(). (The Win-

dows 3. 1 SDK contains a full explanation

of these functions.) The following shows

how the callback function is registered:

Cor
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Provided in both Fb.stScript Type 1 and TrueType

formaLs, these typefaces are

compatible with Windows 3.0

and 3.1, OS/2 and any other

application that supports

FbstScript or TVueTVpe.

124
Typefaces SUGCESTID

RETAIL PRICE

Antique Olive

BALLOON
Baskerville

Bodoni

Clearface
SoftMaker
2195 Faraday Avenue Suite A
Carlsbad, California 92008

619-929-6030
OFCLE 21 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Plus, there's a DOS type scaling engine that lets

you use infiniType Plus (or any FbstScript Type 1

font) in WordFterfect. LetterPerfect, WP Works,

Microsoft Word and Works.

For lighter tastes, there's infiniType Volume 1,

50 great faces in PostScript and ThielVpe format

for only $49.95.

inj7n/Type...take a close look and you'll see.

The only real difference is the

price. Call to order or request

a type poster and free test drive

diskette*

1-800-346-5764

Goudy Old Style

Honeymoon

MicroSquare

Quadrat
VAG Rounded

These are just a small sample of

the 124 fonts in infiniType Plus

•Tb« drtve Is fof DOS venlons of WordPertect and Microxrfl productt only. Typefaces *e also available (or the Macintosh. indnType Is a trademartt of Softmaker. Inc. Micfosott Is a registered trademwk and
Windows IS a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. OS/2 is a trademark of ISM. TrueType is a registered trademahi of Apple Computer. Inc. PostScnpt is a registered tradefnark of Adot>e System. Inc.
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UTILITIES

The FramePpoc Function

I II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1nil
II FrameProcO - a good example of how Message Crackers may be used.
// It Intercepts messages, handles the ones used by ANIMATOR, and
// sends the rest to DefWndProc ( ) .

Illlll II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II IImill II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 II

LRESULT _export CALLBACK FrameProc (WNDPROC_PARAMS)

(

switch (uMsg)

{ i

HANDLE_MSG (hWnd, WM_CREATE,
HANDLE_MSG (hWnd, WM_INITMENU,
HANDLE_MSG (hWnd, WM_COMMAND,
HANDLE_MSG (hWnd, WM_SIZE,
HANDLE_MSG (hWnd, WM_CLOSE,
HANDLE_MSG (hWnd, WM_DESTROY,

)

Frdune_OnCreate) ;

Freune_OnInitMenu)
;

Frame_OnCommand )

;

Freune_OnSize) ;

Frcune_OnClose) ;

Frame_OnDestroy)

;

return (LRBSULT)DefFrameProc (hWnd, _hwndCllent, uMsg, wParam, IParam)

;

fitfm 5: This function IHuftratas tiM simplicity of usin^ Mossa^ Cracliort.

Ipfn = MakeProcInstemce (NotifyProc,

_hlnst)

;

if (Ipfn != NOLL)

(

NotifyRegister (NULL, NF_NORMAL) ;

)

You specify the task handle with which

to associate the callback as the first pa-

rameter; NULL sets it to the current task.

NotifyProcO is the application-supplied

callback function that is activated when

a task terminates or is created. The third

parameter simply specifies that you want

to receive normal default notification

messages. Figure 3 illustrates what ANI-

MATOR does in the callback function.

Whenever a task is created or destroyed.

a message is posted to ANIMATOR'S
frame window that indicates whether a

task has been created or has terminated.

INSTALLING THE SYSTEM TIMER In order

to install a system timer, the SetTimer()

function is called. Either the application

receives a message in its window proce-

dure or a callback function can be in-

stalled. The syntax is as follows:

UINT SetTimer (hwnd, idTimer,

uTimeout , tmprc

)

The window handle to receive the mes-

sage is hwnd, and idTimer is an ID value

that SetTimerO uses to identify your

timer event. SetTimer() also returns this

value if the function was successful.

When ICON ANIMATOR is exiting, it

calls the KillTimer() function with the

window handle of the calling program

and the idTimer number. The uTimeout

value represents the amount of time, in

milliseconds, between timer events. It is

here that ICON ANIMATOR passes

what I have called the frame rate; that

is, the Timer Interval the user specifies

by selecting the Animate
|

Settings com-

mand. The tmprc parameter is the proce-

dure-instance address of the callback that

will process the timer event. (MakeProc-

InstanceO must be called in order to in-

stall the procedure instance). Figure 4

shows the callback that ICON ANIMA-
TOR uses to respond to timer events.

MESSA6E CRACKERS Message Crack-

ers, which replace the enormous switch

statement normally found in a window

callback function with a set of well-

defined functions, are an excellent way

to organize and simplify Windows code.

Using Message Crackers will also make
your applications compatible with the

Win32 API. The heart of this new way

of programming is in WINDOWSX.H,
which contains all definitions needed to

implement Message Crackers. Simply

« include <windows.h>

# include <windowsx.h>

and you have access to all its facilities.

A very good way to see what WIN-

The Chiid_OnMeasupeltem

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiniiiiiiinmiimiiiiiin
II Child_OiiMeaaureItem(l - tell* Windows how to size the list box.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinnniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

LONG NEAR PASCAL ChllcLOnMeasurelten (

HWHD hwnd, LPMEASUREITEMSTRUCT Ipnls)

(

lpiiiis->lteBHeight OetAHSITextHelsht ( ) *ICCM_Dy«PADDINO;
return (L;

)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiinniiinniiinniiiinni
It Child^OnDrawItenO - Does the primary drawing for each item in the

// listbox, and calls the HandleFocusState < ) and HandleSelection(

I

// functions as necessary.
iiiiiinniinnniiiiiininuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

LONG NEAR PASCAL Child_OnDrawIten (

HHND hwnd, const DRAWITEMSTRUCT FAR * Ip)

{

short sChild = WINDOWNUHIhwndl

:

if ((lp->CtlType — (»T_LISTB0X) (lp->CtlID •• II»_LI8TB0X) )

(

if (NUMICONS(aChild) " B)

Child_OnDrawltem Functions

return 0L;

)

if (lp->itsaUtotion t ODA_DRAHD)Tm)
{

Drmlcon dp->hDC

,

(lp->rclten. right - lp->rcltem.left - IC0N_DX)/2,
lp->rcIteB.cop't(PA00IN0/2)

,

HICONS(sChild) Ilp->itanID]|

t

HandleSelectionState(lp)

;

)

// If a list box item was just selected or unselected,
// call function (which could check if ODS_SELECTED bit la set)
// and draw item in selected or unselected state.

if (lp->itemAction & ODA_SELECT)

(

KandleSelectionStatadpl

;

)

return ILi

)

return tL>

)

fligiMV ft These two ftinctlom tell Windows how to draw and size each list box entry.
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This is one color printer

you can gang up on.
Only one color printer can output anything yx)ur department dishes up.

The ColorPoint PSX from Seiko Instalments.

Come on, everybody Send your 50-page presentations, font-laden color layouts, artistic illustrations,

whatever. The ColorPoint PSX cranks them out. With its multi-tasking print server, the PSX can accept

files from many sources at the same time, manage a large job queue, and process one job while

printing another All at the same time.

And, thanks to its 25 MHz RISC microprocessor, it prints blazing color at blazing speeds.

The ColorPoint PSX is ideal for network use.This workhorse prints from a full spectrum ofcomputers,

including PCs, Macs, and UNIX workstations in any combination on a network.

As you can see, we're pretty confident about the ColorPoint PSX's ability to take on your entire

department. But don't take our word on it. Make us prove to you how easy it is to color coordinate your

whole gang. Call 1-800-888-0817.

The Colorft)int PSX Multi-User Color Printer. SII •*
Seiko Instruments

11

( •?- tri r'SX prtfiti invii}M op

w ir X i7fD(( blee«J.CokjfPutrt

PSX 1$ d trai>TnaA o( Seiko

InunnM^ V$K lac fbuScripl

ii d tr«lmtHl( of Ailobv

5«ikolraaumeittUSA

IncADh^mnvtd

CIRCLE 11 4 ON REAOen SERVICE CARD



UTILITIES

DOWSX.H has to offer is to study the

file WINDOWSX.TXT in the Windows

SDK. There you will find:

• kernel macro APIs to manipulate far

pointers;

• GDI macros to manipulate pens, re-

gions, brushes, fonts, and bitmaps:

• user macros to manipulate windows

and dialog boxes;

• macros for handling and forwarding all

documented Windows messages passed

to a window procedure (these are the

Message Crackers); and

• macros for sending messages to Win-

dows-supplied controls.

Message Crackersprovide

a seamless transition to

changes inparameter-

passing methods to windoiv

procedures, separating

message-handling code into

neaty organizedfunctions.

Figure 5 shows a good example of how

Message Crackers are used. Their main

purpose is to provide a seamless transi-

tion from changes in parameter-passing

methods to window procedures. At the

same time, however, they separate your

message handling code into neat, organ-

ized handler functions. The following is

an example of the Message Cracker func-

tion prototype for the WM_COM-
MAND message:

VOID Cls_OnCoiimiand(HWND hwnd, int

id, HWND hwndCtl, UINT codeNotify)

;

This function shows the call the han-

dler function makes for WM_COM-
MAND. Notice the Cls_ at the beginning

of the function prototype. The WIN-
DOWSX.TXT included with the Win-

dows SDK file suggests that you replace

this with the class name of the window

that uses the handler.

The HANDLE_MSG() macro is the

universal macro used for all messages in

this window procedure. It is defined as:
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define HANDLE_MSG(hvmd,

message, fn) \

case (message) : return

HANDLE_«*inessage( (hwnd) ,

(wPareun) , (IPariun), (fn))

You may not want to use HANDLE
_MSG(), since it automatically returns

the outcome of the handler. In that case,

the following again uses WM_COM-
MAND as the example to illustrate what

HANDLE_MSG() calls:

define HANDLE_WM_COMMAND

(hwnd, wParam, IParam, fn) \

( (fn) ( (hwnd) , (int) (wParam)

,

(HWND) LOWORD( IParam)

,

(UINT ) HIWORD ( 1Param) ) , IL)

•define FORWARD_WM_COMMAND

(hwnd, id, hwndCtl, codeNotify, fn)

\

(void) (fn) ( (hwnd) , WM_COMMAND,

(WPARAM) (int) (id)

,

MAKELPARAM( (UINT) (hwndCtl) ,

(codeNotify) )

)

These macros simply call and forward a

WM_COMMAND message to the speci-

fied handler function without returning

anything. The hardest part of implement-

ing them is converting all of your code

over to this style!

THE OWNER-DRAW LIST BOX The owner-

draw style of list box provides the pro-

grammer with an easy way to create a

very user-friendly interface. Applications

that contain dialog boxes listing files

(such as you find among the Common Di-

alog Boxes supplied with Windows 3.1)

contain little folderlike icons for the dir-

ectories and drivelike icons next to the

drives listed. This is a direct result of

owner-list-box programming. The term

owner-draw means that the owner of the

list box is responsible for drawing each

item in the list box. Figure 6 shows two

Message Crackers that handle the draw-

ing entirely: Child_OnDrawItem() and

Child_OnMeasureItem().

When creating the list box, you must

specify either LBS_OWNERDRAW-
FIXED or LBS_OWNERDRAW-
VARIABLE. If you select LBS
_OWNERDRAWFIXED, all list box

items will have the same height and Win-

dows will call the Child_OnMeasure-

ItemO once. This is how ICON ANIMA-
TOR tells Windows to size the list of

icons so that it fits the height of the icon

image as well as the height of the text ver-

tically. If I had specified LBS_OWNER-
DRAWVARIABLE. then Windows

would call the Child_OnMeasureItem()

separately for each and every list box

item.

The Child_OnDrawItem() function is

called each time an item gains or loses

focus, each time an item is selected or un-

selected, and each lime an item is drawn.

Figure 6 demonstrates how ICON ANI-

MATOR handles each of the cases. No-

tice the second parameter to Child_On-

DrawItemO is a far constant pointer to

a DRAWITEMSTRUCT:

typedef struct tagDRAWITEMSTRUCT

(

UINT CtlType;

UINT CtllD;

UINT itemID;

UINT iteraAction;

UINT itemState;

HWND hwndltem;

HDC hoc

;

RECT rcltem;

DWORD itemData;

) DRAWITEMSTRUCT;

ICON ANIMATOR is particularly inter-

ested in the itemID, hDC, and rcltem

members. The itemID member is used to

retrieve the handle of the current icon to

be drawn. The list box device context is

specified by hDC; you do not need to get

or release this device context. The rcltem

member specifies a rectangle in the de-

vice context identified by the hDC mem-
ber that defines the boundaries of the

control to be drawn. For further informa-

tion on the structure members and other

uses and types of owner-draw controls,

refer to the Programmer's Reference of

the Windows SDK.
IN SUMMARY ICON ANIMATOR en-

ables users to do something creative that

they couldn't do before, and gives pro-

grammers useful Windows programming

techniques. It livens up your desktop,

making your work more fun.

PHILIP B. ESKELIN, JR., IS A SOFTWARE

ENGINEER AT TURNING POINT SOFTWARE.
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AND current users ^
of Microsoft Excel, Word

or PowerPoint can also

take advantage of a special

$50 nnanufacturer's

rebate offer. For a low,

low, low price of $285.

let an out-of-this world price on Microsoft Office. For a limited time, you can get the latest version of The

Microsoft* Office for Windows' at the low Software Spectrum price of $335* when you upgrade from any

qualifying spreadsheet, word processor, presentation graphics program, or "suite" of products for MS-DOS*

or Windows operating system. The Microsoft Office gives you Microsoft Word, the leading word processor

for Windows; Microsoft Excel, the highest-rated spreadsheet for Windows; Microsoft PowerPoint,*the

powerful, yet easy presentation graphics program; and a Microsoft Mail Workstation License for the

most advanced electronic mail system for Windows. And Software Spectrum gives you the convenience

of toll-free shopping. Friendly, knowledgeable salespeople who know more than just prices. Reliable

technical support. Plus same-day shipping of orders received before 4:00 pm (Central).

1.800.824.3323 S§^ffl4Myam to 7pin (Central) POXTLIo 1 rvUiVl
CRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD

*Upgrade price. Oiler Good While Supplies Last. Prices subiecl to change. Customers must provide prool ol purchase. Other restrictions may apply.

© 1993 Soltware Spectrum. Microsoft, MS-DOS, and PowerPoint are registered trademarl(s and Windows Is a trademarit of Microsoft Corporation



Hyundai Courier
Notebook

• 25MHz 386SXL

•2MB RAM, Expandable

to 8MB
• 80MB Removable Hard

Drive, 120MB Option

• PCMCIA 2.0 Expansion

Slot

• Built-in Trackball

•VGA 640x480 10" LCD
• DOS 5.0 and
Windows 3.1

• 18-month parts &
labor warranty

• Carrying Case

• A/C Adaptor/Charger

• PCMCIA Fax/Modem
(Option)
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PCMCIA EXPANSION, REMOVABl£ 80MB

DRIVE,AND TRACKBALL FOR $1199.
Compared to the Hyundai Courier Notebook, every other product in this price range is suffering from a severe

shortage of features. Like PCMCIA expansion capabilities. The Hyundai Courier lets you plug in all those nifty cards to

give our notebook more functionality. The other note-OMETHING

NEW BREED*
books are deficient here. Our notebook lets you remove

the drive so you don't wipe out your data going through airport metal

detectors. A serious deficit on other notebooks. And our trackball is built-

in. The other guys don't even have one! When it comes to price/perfor-

mance notebooks,- get one that gives you everything you need at a price

you want. Call Hyundai today. But hurry, the Courier is so popular, we

may soon have a deficit of our own.

Hyundai Spectra G>k)r Notebook
25MHz 486SLC
9 'Color LCD VGA 640x480
Built-in Trackball

Math Coprocessor Standard
4MB RAM. Expandable to 16MB
120MB Hard Drive

Built-in FAX & Data Modem
Made in the U.S A.

12-month on-site service

/\/m Jim P^icA

$2499
FREE Lotus Oisanher

Tech Support 800-289-4986

Tech Fax 800-283-4986

Tech BBS 800-955-5432

^aYUNDAI
PCs designed and built in America

800^933-3445

Hours: 6AM-5PM PST M-F
1955 Lundy Avenue
San lose, CA 95131

PCM 128

We accept MasterCard. Visa. rT>oney orders, certified chedts (allow 10 days for processitigl, CODs, approved company and institutional purchase orders, and wire transfers All return items must be accompa-
nied by a return mercliandise authorization (RMAI number Opened, defect-free software is non-refundable Prices and product descriptions are subject to change without notice Hyundai is not liable for

damage due to omissions or typographical errors All trademarits are the property of their respective companies The CX) Something logo is a trademaric and Do Something New Breed is a registered trademark

of Hyundai © 1W3 Hyundai Electronics Amenca All rights reserved ORCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARD



ENVIRONMENTS

OS/2 Paths and Fonts:

The Versatile Connection
BY CHARLES PETZOLD

very character in an outline

font is defined by a series of

straight lines and curves. Nor-

mally, when a graphics pro-

gramming system displays text

using outline fonts, it fills the

areas defined by these lines to

render the characters. How-
ever, some advanced graphics

systems are able to use the character out-

lines for other purposes; for example,

clipping.

This is an area where Microsoft Win-

dows is currently weak. Despite the fact

that Windows 3.1 introduced an outline

font technology known as TrueType, the

Windows Graphics Device Interface

(GDI) does not include the necessary

support to use TrueType fonts for any-

thing much beyond displaying normal

text. As a compromise, Windows allows

a program to access the lines and curves

that compose each character in a True-

Type font. But in order to get the tools

necessary to use TrueType fonts in a truly

versatile manner (such as matrix trans-

forms and paths), you will have to wait

for Windows NT.

The OS/2 Graphics Programming

Interface (GPI), on the other hand, was

designed from the ground up to support

matrix transforms, paths, and outline

fonts. The outline fonts included in

OS/2 1.1 were not hinted fonts—which

meant that they were quite illegible at

small point sizes—but they were well-in-

tegrated with the other graphics features

of GPI. With the hinted Adobe Type 1

outline fonts supported under OS/2 2.0,

we get the best of both worlds.

In the last issue, I warned that using

an outline font in a path could sometimes

overflow the 64K segment limit for path

storage in OS/2 2.0. This is a problem that

should be fixed in OS/2 2.1. All the pro-

grams in this column work on a standard

VGA with a maximized window. If you

have a high-resolution display, the path

creation functions may fail. If this hap-

pens, try reducing the size of the pro-

gram's window.

Another problem is that some path

operations can be quite slow. The only

solution for that (other than buying a new

machine) is to have a little patience when
you're experimenting with the programs

shown in this column.

PATHS AND FONTS In the last issue, I

also discussed paths as implemented in

OS/2. A path is a collection of line defini-

OLFLINE.MAK and OLFLINE.C
Complete Listing

( OLFLINE.KAK Make flla
I

olfline.exe : olfline.obj ol fdeno . ob j olf.obj olfdeno.def
litik3B6 /BASEifxKtee olflin* ol(d«ao olf , , HUL. . olfd«a»

olfline.obj : olCline.c olf.h
ice -C -Kbcpr -Sa olfline.c

olfdemo, obj : olfdeno.c
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfdeno.c

olf.obj : olf.c olf.h
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olf.c

OLFLINE.C -- Outlined OS/2 Outl^ine Pont
(c) Charles Petzold, 1993

•define IHCL_WIN
•define INCL_OPI
•include <082.h>
•include <string.h>
•include 'olf.h"

•define LCID_FOWr 1

void PaintClient (HPS hps, SHORT cxCliant, SHORT cyCllant)
(

static CHAR szText (1 • 'Hellol* ;

FOINTL ptl, aptlTextBox ITXTBOX_COUMT] ;

// CrMCa and six* the logical font

CreateOutlineFont (h(ie, LCID_FOHT, Tinea New Rsnn Italic* , f. »
GpiSetCharSet (hps, LCID_FONT) ;

ScaleOutlinePont (hps, 144«. 1446) :

// c;et the text box

GpiQueryTextBox (hps, strlen (szText). szText,
TXTBOX_C0ONT, aptlTextBox) ;

// Create the path

GpiBeginPath (hps. 1) :

ptl.x • (cxClient - aptlTextBox [TXTBOX_CONCAT1 .x) / 2 ;

ptl.y - (cyclient - aptlTextBox [TXTB0X_T0PLEFT1 .y
- aptlTextBox 1TXTB0X_B0TT0MLEFT1 .y) / 2 ;

CpiCharStringAt (hps, iptl, strlen (szText), szText) ;

GpiEndPath (hps) ;

// Outline the path

CpiSetLlneWidth (hps, LINEWIDTH_THICK) ;

QpiOutlinePath (hps, 1, 8) ;

// Select the default font; delete the logical font

GpiSetCharSet (hps. LCID_DEFAULT) :

QpiDeleteSetId (hps, LCID.FONT) ;

Figure 1: The Make file and source code for creating OLFUNLEXL
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for Windows
The fastest easiest
way to turn voul
ideas -^^WB
into P^^K
reality I ^

ENVIRONMENTS

Introducing NEW TurboCAD

"

lor Windows. . ilic laslcst, friendlicsi

way yet to design and draft with

100% precision. In minutes, you'll

be creating home and office la>outs

. . . floor plans. . . landscape designs. .

.

electronic diagrams. . . plumbing

diagrams. . .How chans. . and more.

t> Draw any geometric shape
with ease

Change settings "on-thc-fly"

Import and export lIPCil and
DXF files

1^ Create qiialitv drawings with

powerful drafting tools like;

• Automatic double-line drawing

• Automatic and associative

dmicnsioning

• Filleting and hatchmg

• Spline and Bczicr curses

• Lmear. radial or array copying

• Powerful scripting language

IJyou can visualize it, and
you i( precise, chaw if

w ith TuiboCAD ".

Order now and
get over 500

professionally-drawn

symbols FREE!

Call: 7am 10 7pm PST

1-800-833-8082
Or, FAX 24-hours a day:

1-415-454-8901

Also availableJrom youi javorilc dealer.

1938 Foimh Sircci

San Rafael. CA 0-4^01

tl5-t54-7101

'The Results of Using Paths and Fonts

tions stored internally in GPI. To create

a path, you call line-drawing functions

within a path bracket, which is delimited

by calls to the GpiBeginPath and

GpiEndPath functions. A Presentation

Manager program can then use the path

for outlining, stroking, filling, clipping, or

converting to a region.

Outlining and stroking paths are in

one way quite similar: In both cases, GPI

348 PC MAGAZINE JUNE 15. IW

By Incrementally enhancing OLF.C, the programs

presented here show how to draw an outlined font

(A), an outlined font with a drop shadow (B), an

outlined font with normal fonts underneath (C),

a font both stroked and outlined with a modified

path (D), a font with only an outlined modified path

(E), a font both filled and outlined (F), and an

outlined font drawn with Bezier splines (G).

draws the path as a series of lines. But

there the similarity ends. Creating an out-

lined path is basically the same as draw-

ing the lines without using a path. The

lines can have a style (such as being com-

posed of dots and dashes) and a width.

The width is limited to a normal width

and a thick (that is, double) width. This

is known as the cosmetic line width. It is

not affected by any transforms that influ-

CIRCLE 1 1 0 ON READER SERVICE CARD



"Networking Product of the \ear"
//;>AV'or/J- Reader's Choice 1992

"Highest Overall Rating"
NSTL/So/tirjiv Dig,cst Ratings Rcpun of W'liuiovNs-Biiseci

Peer to Peer Networking Products, Feb. 1993

"Technical Excellence Award"
PC Mj^jzi'it' - Nervvorkiiig/CcMrimunication Product

"Best Networking
Software or Hardware"

PC Conilmting - MVP Award

55

"Operating Environment of theYear"
BYI E. Magiiziiic - User's Clioice A\\;U"d

"Top50 Best Buys of 1992
Corporate Coinputuig

Best Networking Software Award
Witicloii's User Magazine

BUT ENOUGH ABOUT US.

LET'S TALK ABOUT YOU.

Were pleased that Microsoft'

Windows ' for Workgroups has been

getting praise from the experts.

But exactly what can it do for

you? The best answer comes from

the people who use it every day.

Our customers have found that it's

the easiest way to add printer and

file sharing to the Microsoft

Windows operating system.

In other words, it helps all the

people they work with, work

together. Talk about productive.

1?
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Operating Systems
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ENVIRONMENTS

OLFDROP.MAK and OLFDROP.C
Complete Listing

« OLFDROP.MAK Make file
#

olfdrop. exe : olfdrop.obj olfdemo . obj olf .obj olfdemo.def
Iink3e6 /BASE: 0x10000 olfdrop olfdemo olf,. NUL, , olfdeno

olfdrop.obj : olfdrop. c olf.h
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfdrop.

c

olfdemo. obj : olfdemo.

c

ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfdemo.

c

olf. obj : olf.c olf.h
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olf.c

OLFDROP.C -- Drop Shadow OS/2 Outline Font
(c) Charles Petzold, 1993

•define INCL.WIN
•define INCL_GP1
•include <os2.h>
•include <strlng.h>
•include 'olf.h'

•define LCID.FONT 1

void PaintClient (HPS hps. SHORT cxClient, SHORT cyClient)

(

static CHAR siText II = •Hello!" ;

POINTL ptl, aptlTextBox [ TXTBOX_COUNT ) j

// Create and size the logical font

CreateOutlineFont (hps, LCID_FOOT. -Tiines New Roman Italic, t, 01

GpiSetCharSet (hps, l,CID_FONT) ;

ScaleOutlineFont (hps, 1440, 1440) ;

// (Set the text box

GpiQueryTextBox (hps, strlen (szText), szText,
TXTBOX.COmjT, aptlTextBox) ;

// Display the font normally twice

ptl.x « (cxClient
ptl.y (cyClient

aptlTextBox |TXTB0X_C0NCAT1 .x) / 2 ;

aptlTextBox (TXTBOX_T0PI.EFTl .y
aptlTextBox (TXTBOX.BOTTOMLEFTl .y) / 2 :

(SpiCharStringAt (hps, Sptl, strlen (szText), szText) ;

ptl.x -= 18 :

ptl.y IB ;

(SpiSetColor (hps, CLR_BACKGROUND) ;

C>piCharStringAt (hps. iptl, strlen (szText), szText) ;

// Create the path

GpiBeginPath (hps, 1) ;

CSpiCharStrlngAt (hps, iptl, strlen (szText), szText) ;

GpiEndPath (hps) ;

// Outline the path

CH)iSetColor (hps, CLR_NEUTRAL) ;

(SpiSetLineWldth (hps, LINEWIDTH_THICK) ;

(SpiOutlinePath (hps, 1, 8) :

// Select the default font; delete the logical font

GpiSetCharSet (hps, LCID_DEPAULT) :

GpiDeleteSetId (hps, LCID.FONT) .-

Figure 2-. The Make file and C source code for creating OLFDROP-EXL OLFDROP.C uses a path to draw a drop-shadowed font

OLFBLOK.MAK and OLFBLOK.C
Complete Listing

t OLFBLOK.MAK W&ke file
•

olfblok.exe : olfblok.obj olfdemo. obj olf. obj olfdemo.def
linkJse /BASE:8xl>880 olfblo)^ olfdemo olf,, NUL,, olfdemo

olfblok.obj ; olfblok.c olf.h
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfblok.c

olfdemo. obj : olfdemo.

c

ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfdemo.

c

olf. obj : olf.c olf.h
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olf.c

OLFBLOK.C -- Blocked OS/2 Outline Font
(c) Charles Petzold, 1993

•define INCL.WIN
•define INCL_GPI
•include <os2.h>
•include <string.h>
•include 'olf.h'

•define LCID_FONT 1

void PaintClient (HPS hps, SHORT cxClient, SHORT cyClient)
(

static CHAR szText 11 = 'Hello I'
;

int i ;

POINTL ptl, aptlTextBox ( TXTBOX_COUNT 1 ;

// Create and size the logical font

CreateOutlineFont (hps, LCID.FOtrr, 'Times New Rcnan Italic'
GpiSetCharSet (hps, LCID_FONTI ;

I. 8)

ScaleOutlineFont (hps, 1440, 1440)

// Get the text box

(SpiQueryTextBox (hps, strlen (szText), szText,
TXTBOX_CO(raT, aptlTextBox) ;

// Display the font normally

ptl.x (cxClient - aptlTextBox 1TXTB0X_C0NCAT] .x) / 2 ;

ptl.y - (cyClient - aptlTextBox 1TXTBOX_TOPLEFT1 .y
- aptlTextBox tTXTBOX_BOTTOMLEFT) .y) / 2 ;

for (i = 0 ; i < 16 ; !••)

(

GpiCharStringAt (hps, &ptl, strlen (szText), azText) ;

ptl.x --
;

ptl.y :

)

GplSetColor (hps, CLR_BACKGROtmD) ;

GpiCharStringAt (hps, Stptl, strlen (szText), szText) ;

// Create the path

GpiBeginPath (hps, 1) ;

GpiCharStringAt (hps, iptl, strlen (szText), szText) :

GpiEndPath (hps) ,-

// Outline the path

GpiSetColor (hps, CLR_NEUTRAL) :

GpiSetLineWidth (hps, LINEWIDTH_THICK) ;

GpiOutlinePath (hps, 1, 0) ;

// Select the default font; delete the logical font

GpiSetCharSet (hps, LCID_DEFA(n,T) ;

GpiDeleteSetId (hps, LCID_FONT) ;

Figure 5: The Make file and C source code for creating OLFBUNLEXL OLFBLOK.C uses a path to draw a blocked font
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FlexScan FSSOl

MA«h 16 1993

hree hundred years ago, our ancestors in the

I Nanao area of Japan created Kutani, one of the

K classic styles of Japanese porcelain that is

I meticulously crafted for display. Inspired by

their vision to create such colorful, intricate art, we
recreate the richest, deepest colors in our innovative

computer displays: the distinguished Nanao FlexScan*

monitor family.

Inherited with a discerning eye and practiced

touch, we finely tune every monitor, bringing you

displays with a brilliant palette and clear, sharp images

- retaining a tradition that reflects our vibrant history

and parallels the technology of today.

From the affordable 15" to the 21" big-screen,

our FlexScan family features top-of-the line flat-square

CRTs with ergonomic enhancements including easy-

to-use microprocessor-based controls, flicker-free

refresh rates and a healthy work environment that

meets the Swedish MPR II and TCO low emission

standards. We've also added ecological features such

as an energy-saving auto-power ON/OFF switch. And

all of our monitors optimize performance for Windows
users or CAD/CAM, DTP professionals.

From generations of finely-crafted displays, our

renowned monitor family continues a heritage that is

uniquely Nanao.

23535 Telo Avenue, Torrance, CA 90505

(310)325-5202
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ENVIRONMENTS

OLFWIDE.MAK and OLDWIDE.C
Complete Listing

0
t OLFWIDE.MAK Make fil«
«

olfwide.exe : olfwlde.obj olfdeno.obj olf.obj olfdemo.daf
llnk386 /BASE:exieee0 olfwide olfdemo olf,, NUL, , olfdemo

olfwlde.obj : olfwide. c olf.h
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfwide. c *

OlCdeno.obj : olfdeno.c
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfdemo.

c

olf.obj : olf.c olf.h
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olf.c

©
OLFWIDE. C -- Wide-Lined OS/2 Outline Pont

(c> Charles Petzold, 1993

tdefine INCL_lfIM
«d«flne INCL_GPI
•include <os2.h>
•include <strin0.h>
•include -olf.h-

•define LCIB_PONT 1

void PaintClient (HPS hps. SHORT cxClient, SHORT cyClient)

{

static CHJUt azText II - Hello I* i

FOnm. ptl, aptlTextBox (TXTB0X_CaUIIT1 ;

// Create and size the logical font

CreateOutllnePont (hps, LCro_FCNr. -Tiines New Roman Italic', >, •)

CpiSetCharSet (hps, LCID.FONT) ;

ScaleOutlineFont (hps, 144*, 144I) ;

// Get the text box

GpiQueryTextBox (hps. strlen (szText) , szText.
TXTBOX_COUNT, aptlTextBox) ;

// Create the path , t

(H>iBeginPath (hps, 1) ; '

j

ptl.x = (cxClient - aptlTextBox tTXTBOX_CC»KATI .x) / 2 i

ptl.y = (cyClient - aptlTextBox [TXTBOX_TOPLEFT) .y
- aptlTextBox (TXTB0X_B0TT01ILEFT1 .y) / 2 t

QpiCharStringAt (bps, fcptl, stzlen (szText), szText) i

GpiEndPath (hps) ;

// Stroke the path

GpiSetLineWidthGeom (hps, 10) ;

GpiSetPattem (hps, PATSYM_HATCH) j

GpiStroltePath (hps, 1, 0) ;

// Create the path again

GpiBeginPath (hps, 1) ;

GpiCharStringAt (lips, fcptl, strlen (szText), szText) j

GpiEndPath (hps) ;

// Modify and outline the path

GpiHodifyPath (hps, 1, MPATH_STRaKB) i

GpiOutlinePath (hps. 1, 0) ;

// Select the default font) delete the logical font

GpiSetCharSet (hps, LCID_DEFAULT) ;

GplDeleteSetld (hps. u;iD_FOIIT) t

F^in 4: The Make file and source code for creating OLFWIDLEXL 01FWDE.C uses a path to draw a font with geometrically thick outlines.

ence the size of other graphical objects.

GPl draws a stroked path using a line

with a geometric width. The geometric

width can be as large as you want it to

be, and it is affected by transforms. GPI
fills cosmetic lines with the current area-

filling pattern, and also allows you to

specify different line ends and joins.

Drawing geometric lines without using

paths is not possible.

The connection between paths and

outline fonts is very simple: When an out-

line font has been selected into a presen-

tation space, you can call text output

functions within the path bracket. The

character outlines become part of the

path.

OUTLINED CHARACTERS Let's try it. The

OLFLINE program shown in Figures

1 (a) and 1(b) uses a path and the GpiOut-

linePath function to draw outlined char-

acters.

This program requires the OLF (out-

line font) files from the April 13. 1993,

issue and the OLFDEMO files from the

April 27, 1993, issue. These files provide

simplified outline font selections and the
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normal Presentation Manager overhead

necessary for demonstrating simple

graphics. You will also need IBM's C
Developer's WorkSet/2 installed to run

NMAKE on the Make file and create

OLFLINE.EXE. Or, you can download

all the files and executables for this pro-

gram and all others mentioned in this col-

umn from the Programming forum on PC
MagNet, where they are archived as

OLFONT.ZIP.
The program begins by using the

CreateOutlineFont and ScaleOutline-

Font functions in OLF.C to create a

Times New Roman Italic font and scale

it to a 144 point size. It then uses Gpi-

QueryTextBox to obtain the text box

dimensions of the string "Hello!" This

information is used to center the text

string in the client window. The program

begins the path bracket by calling Gpi-

BeginPath, draws the character string by

calling GpiCharStringAt, and ends the

path bracket with GpiEndPath.

At this point, nothing has yet been

drawn on the client window. OLF
LINE.C calls GpiSetLineWidth to select

a thick line and then GpiOutlinePath to

render the path on the window, as shown

in Figure A in the "The Results of Using

Paths and Fonts" sidebar. Of course, you

can get the same effect without a path by

using the FATTR_SEL_OUTLINE
attribute when creating the font. How-
ever, if you want to use the normal filled

font together with the outlined font, you

will have to create two fonts. Using the

path, you need only one.

A DROP-SHADOW FONT When drawing a

text string with a drop shadow, for exam-

ple, you need both a normal font and an

outline font. In the May 11, 1993, issue

I drew a font shadow using an abnormally

tall font tilted to one side using the Gpi-

SetCharShear function, creating the

effect of a font standing perpendicular to

the surface on which its shadow appears.

A drop shadow, on the other hand,

makes the object appear as if it's sus-

pended in front of the screen. By conven-

tion, such shadows are drawn as if the

light source originates from the upper left

corner of the video display.

The OLFDROP program shown in
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ENVIIONHENTS

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) shows how to draw

an outlined font with a drop shadow.

As in OLFLINE, the program creates

a 144-point Times New Roman Italic

font. The program then draws normal

text centered in the client window. This

is the shadow. The program switches to

the background color by calling GpiSet-

Color with the CLR.BACKGROUND
parameter. (By default, the background

color is white, but it can be changed by

the user.) The text is drawn again, offset

10 pixels from the left and bottom of the

first text string. (This offset looks fine on

a VGA, but in a reaLprogram you'll prob-

ably want to calculate the offset in a more

device-independent manner.) This is the

interior of the outlined font.

The program then creates a path con-

taining the font outline, switches back to

the foreground color using GpiSetColor

with the CLR_NEUTRAL parameter

(which indicates black by default), and

calls GpiOutlinePath. The results are

shown in Figure B of the sidebar.

Another approach to drawing a font

with a three-dimensional appearance is

shown in the OLFBLOK program in Fig-

ures 3(a) and 3(b). This program is very

similar to OLFDROP, but instead of

drawing just one normal black font, it

draws 16 of them, each progressively off-

set by 1 pixel to the left and 1 pixel up.

This is capped by a normal white font,

and then an outlined black font. The

result is shown in Figure C of "The

Results of Using Paths and Fonts sidebar.

The characters appear as if they are

carved blocks.

STROKING THE FONT So far, we've been

looking at the effects possible with outlin-

ing a path by calling GpiOutlinePath.

You can also render the path by calling

GpiStrokePath, which draws the path as

a geometric thick line filled with the cur-

rent area-filling pattern.

The OLFWIDE program in Figures

4(a) and 4(b) demonstrates this. As the

previous programs do. it creates a 144-

point Times New Roman Italic font and

draws the "Hello!" text string within a

path bracket. OLFWIDE then calls Gpi-

SetLineWidthGeom to set the geometric

line width at 10 pixels. (In a real program,

you'd want to use a more device-inde-

pendent approach to setting that width.)

The program then sets the area-filling

pattern to PATSYM_ HATCH—a pat-

tern that is a series of horizontal and ver-

tical lines—and calls GpiStrokePath.

This renders the font outlines as a series

of 10-pixel-wide lines filled with the

PATSYM_HATCH pattern.

The OLFWIDE program then creates

another path with the same text string

and calls GpiModifyPath, which takes an

existing path and replaces it with a new

path that represents the outline of the

geometrically thick line that would be

rendered by calling GpiStrokePath.

Thus, this modified path outlines the area

pattern just drawn. The program finishes

up by calling GpiOutlinePath to outline

that pattern. The results are shown in Fig-

ure D of the sidebar.

To see the separate effects of stroking

and outlining the modified path, you may
want to comment out either the Gpi-

StrokePath or GpiOutlinePath calls in

OLFWIDE.C and recompile the pro-

gram. In particular, if you remove the call

to GpiStrokePath, you'll see the rather

strange-looking display that is shown in

Figure E of the sidebar.

OLFFILL.MAK and OLFFILL.C
Complete Listing

« OLmU..NM Make fila
•

oimu.aica : olfflll.obj oKdaM.obj olf.obj olCdano.deC
link3e« /BASE:fxia««e olffill olfdaw) olt. . NUL. . olfOew)

olfflll.obj : olffill. c olf.h
ice -C -Kbcpr -S» olffill. c .

olfd«>io.obj ; olfdeno.c
ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfdeino.c

olf.obj : olf.c olf.h
Icc -C -Kbcpr -Ss olf.c

acmLL.C — rillad OS/2 outline Font
<c) Charles Petsold, 1993

./

•define INCL.HIN
•define INCL_GPI
• include <082.h>
•include <8tring.h>
•include 'olf.h"

tdaflna u:io_F«MT l

void PaintClient (HPS hps, SHORT cxClient. SHORT cyCllent)
(

static CHAR szText II - 'Hellol- :

POnm, ptl. aptlTextBox ITXTBOK_CCaiIT) ;

^' // Create and size the logical font

''''
/ CnatiOatlineFtant (hps, LCnLFCMT, 'Tines New Romn Italic', ()

Oplsetcharset (hps, LCio_FaiiT) i

ScaleOutlinePont (hps. 144(, 144tl ;

// (Set the text box

GpiOueryTextBox (hps, strlen (szText), szText,
TXTBOX_COUNT, aptlTextBox) ;

// Create the path

GpiBeginPath (hps, 1) ;

ptl.x • (cxClient - aptlTextBox ITXTBOX_CONCAT] .x) / 2 ;

ptl.y (cyClient - aptlTextBox |TXTBOX_TOPLEFT| .y
- aptlTextBox ITXTBOX_BOTTOMLEFTI .y) / 2 ,-

QpiCharStringAt (hpe, &ptl, strlen (sxText) , szTextl i

GplEndPath (hps) ,-

// Fill the path

QpiSetPattem (hps. PATSYM_HATCH) ,-

GpiFlllPath (hps. 1, 0) I

// Create the path again

OpiBeginPatb (hps, 1) ;

QpiCharStringAt (hps, &ptl, strlen (szText), szTextl i

OpiEndPath (hps) ;

// Outline the path

GpiOutlinePath (hps, 1, •) ;

// Select the default font: delete the logical font

C^piSetCharSet (hps. LCID.DEFAULT) ;

GpiDeleteSetId (hps, LCID_PONT) ;

Rgan£ The Make file and source code for creating OLFFILLEXL OLFFILLC uses a path to draw a filled and outlined font
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When you oversee the most technologically advanced

race in the world, the engine is running long before

the race starts. Massive amounts of data

need to be collected. Everything from

entry fees,

qualifying

times and

speeds to engine serial

numbers and driver and

crew information.Then

all the data collected dur-

the

that
ing the race needs to be compiled

so the results can be validated.

At the world s most famous

motor speedway, mission critical

is a way of life. That's why the

United States Auto Club (USAC*)

and the Indy 500" have a com-

puter system with the horsepower

to get the job done. And OS/2* is

the driving force behind it

With true pre-emptive multi

tasking and multithreading

capabilities, OS/2 helps USAC
process Indy 500 data at

record speeds. In fact at this

year's Indy, USAC is testing

an OS/2-based system that

tracks cars via radio signal.

In 1994, OS/2 will drive the

drive
official timing and scoring system,

and determine the actual winner of

the race.

Whether you measure speed

in MPH or MHz, OS/2 brings

the same high performance to all your DOS,

Windows™ and OS/2 applications. And our soon-

to-be-released Version 2.1 will be even more

powerful. To find out how OS/2 can help your

386 and 486 machines run on all cylinders, call

1 800 IBM-3-OS2*

Operate at a higher level.

•In Canada call 1-800-465-7999.

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks ol International Business Machines

Corporation Indy 500 is a registered trademark ol IMS Corp Windows is a trademark

of Microsoft Corpxjration. USAC is a registered trademark ol ttie United States Auto

Club ©1993 IBM Corp
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ENVIRONMENTS

OLFCLIP.MAK and OLFCLIP.C
Complete Listing

t M '/> > •
• '

« OLFCLIP.MAK Hake fSM^.-.'' ;

• "

'~i'0]^£clip.exe : olfclip.obj olfdemo.obj olf.obj olfdemo.def
\ linkaSC /BASE:exl8«e* olfclip olfdemo olf . . NUL. . olfdaino

___^_^lip.obj : olfclip. c olf.h
^7i"^ ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfclipjd>'- Vc

olfdemo.obj : olfdemo, c ^ .

ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss olfdeno.o

olf.obj : olf.c olf.h V '.'

ice -C -Kbcpr -Ss oliji

OLFCLIP.C -- OS/2 Outline Font Clipping
(c) Charles Petzold, 1993

•define INCL.VnN
•define INCL_OPI
•include <os2.h>
•Include <scring.h>
•include "olf.h"

it (HPS hps, SHORT cxClient, SHORT cyClient)

pti , jipti fi)
,' ai^tiTextBox mctBoaLcoOrr] ;

eate and size tha logical font

• 1 4' '" •

. CreateOutllneFont ( ^ ' -.' "

"^pa, LCID_F0NT. -Tines New Rooan Italic'
GpiSetCharSet (hps, LCID_FONT) ;

ScaleOuClinaFont (taps, 1«41, 144«)

GpiQiMzyTaxtBox (hps, strlen (szTexC), szText,
TXTB0X_C0U11T, aptlTextBox) I

// Create the path •

GpiBeginPath (hps, 1) ;

ptl.x • (cxClient - aptlTextBox [TXTBOX.CONCATI .x) / 3 ;

ptl.y « (cyClient - aptlTextBox (TXTBOX_TOPLEFTI .y
- aptlTextBox [TXTBOX_BOTTOMLEFTJ .y) /

GpiCharStringAt (hps, &ptl, strlen (szText) , szText) ;

GpiEndPath (hps) ,-

// Set the clipping path

(SplSetClipPath (hps, 1, SCP_AND |
SCP.ALTERNATB) t .

// Draw Bezier splines

• ; i < cyClient ; !+)

(i / IS) % 6 * 1) :

2 I

for (i

{

GpiSetColor (hps.

ptl.x • » ;

ptl.y - i ;

QpiHove (hps, (ptl) ;

aptl[().x < cxClient / 3 ;

aptlKl.y • i * cyClient / 3 ;

aptlll] .X • 3

aptllU .y = i

cxClient / 3 I

cyClient / 3 i

aptlI3].x = cxClient ;

aptl[21 .y = i ;

CpiPolySpline (hps, 3, aptll ;

)
•

// Select the default font: delete the logical font

GpiSetCharSet (hps, LCID_DEPAULT) ;

GpiDeleteSetId (hps, LCID.FONT) i

/^ktaraC;TIN Main Ilia and SMira code to cfwrtaOIKUPJXLOIKIJP.C uses a pa^ curves.

We saw some of this oddness in the

PATHS program in the last issue: When
two lines in the path are joined at an

angle, the modified path often has a little

interior loop. You'll also notice little lines

in the interior of the path where the path

curves. These are results of GPI's area-

filling algorithm, and I'm afraid you'll see

similar weirdness in the path implemen-

tation in Windows NT.
FILLING TNE PATH The third function

that uses a path is called GpiFillPath, and

as the name implies, it fills the interior

of the path using the current area-filling

pattern. This is different from GpiStroke-

Path, which strokes the path using the

area-filling pattern.

However, the GpiFillPath and Gpi-

StrokePath functions are related: Gpi-

StrokePath is equivalent to GpiModify-

Path followed by GpiFillPath. IBM's Pre-

sentation Manager Programming Refer-

ence indicates that GpiStrokePath "is

provided to enable device drivers to opti-
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mize storage, if possible." What happens

is that GpiModifyPath greatly increases

the storage necessary to store the path.

A device driver might be able to imple-

ment GpiStrokePath without requiring

that additional storage.

Anyway, let's look at a sample pro-

gram called OLFFILL, shown in (Figures

5(a) and 5(b). The program is similar to

OLFWIDE, but less complex. The pro-

gram creates the path twice. With the first

path, OLFFILL sets the area-filling pat-

tern to PATSYM_HATCH and calls

GpiFillPath. After creating the second

path, the program calls GpiOutlinePath.

The results (obviously more normal-

looking than the OLFWIDE display) are

shown in Figure F in "The Results of Us-

ing Paths and Fonts" sidebar.

PATHS AND CLIPPING When I first began

learning graphics programming, the

whole concept ofclipping really mystified

me. Most graphics programming envi-

ronments support some type of clipping.

but I couldn't understand why it was con-

sidered so important in the total feature

list of a graphics programming system.

Clipping is basically instructing the

graphics programming environment to

restrict drawing to a particular area of the

display (either the video screen or the

printer page). When you set a clipping

area, you are actually telling the graphics

system not to draw outside of that speci-

fied area. Any graphics object you subse-

quently draw appears only within the

area you have set.

What mystified me about clipping is

this: If you don't want to draw outside

of a particular area, why not just avoid

doing so?

Well, as every graphics programmer

eventually learns, clipping is not usually

necessary, but it is often very convenient.

Clipping makes certain tasks much easier

than they would be otherwise. For exam-

ple, GPI prohibits you from drawing out-

side the window with which the presen-

Cc|.



Add A Pen To

Your Desktop PC

ENVIRONMENTS

tation space is associated. This is very

convenient because you don't have to

worry about drawing on another pro-

gram's window.

Just as GPI supports several levels of

coordinate transforms, GPI also supports

several levels of clipping. However, by far

the most versatile clipping involves paths.

After you create a path, you can use the

path as a clipping area simply by calling

the following:

GplSetClipPath (hps,

lOptlon) ;

IPath,

To set the clipping path, the IPath param-

eter must be equal to 1, as is normal with

the path functions. The lOption parame-

ter can be a combination of identifiers

defined in PMGPI.H beginning with the

prefix SCP. These identifiers are defined

like so:

•define SCP_ALTERNATE BL

define SCP_WINDING 2L

(define SCP_AND 4L

•define SCP_RESET 0L

•define SCP_EXCL 0L

•define SCP_INCL 8L

Unfortunately, only the first two con-

stants are documented in IBM's pro-

gramming references. These determine

how interiors of intersecting paths are

handled, as I discussed in the last install-

ment of this column. However, you also

need to include SCP_AND when setting

the clipping path, lliis causes the area

defined by the path to be intersected by

the current clipping path. To reset the

presentation space to prohibit clipping,

use a 0 value for the IPath parameter and

an SCP_RESET value (also equal to 0)

for the lOption parameter. Unfortu-

nately, I have not been able to determine

exactly what it is that SCP_EXCL and

SCP_INCL are supposed to do.

The OLFCLIP program in Figures

6(a) and 6(b) shows an example of using

an outline font for clipping. The program

uses the same path we've been using, but

after calling the GpiSetClipPath func-

tion, it draws a series of colored Bezier

splines. The results are shown in Figure

G of the sidebar.

POSSIBLE OTHERWISE? Earlier in this

discussion, I mentioned that clipping is

not often absolutely necessary when

you're working with graphics: I originally

wanted to substantiate that statement by

showing how to create a display identical

to OLFCLIP without using paths or clip-

ping.

The approach I took was this: The pro-

gram begins by drawing the Bezier

splines throughout the client window.

Then, after selecting the outhne font in

the presentation space and determining

the dimensions of the text box, the pro-

gram sets the color to CLR_BACK-
GROUND and uses GpiBox to effec-

tively erase the Bezier splines at the top,

bottom, left, and right of the text box. So

far, so good.

Then, the program sets the mix mode
by calling GpiSetMix with the

FM_LEAVE ALONE parameter and

the background mix mode by calling Gpi-

SetBackMix with the BM_OVER-
PAINT parameter, and finally calls Gpi-

CharStringAt. When I wrote this

program, I was hoping that the area nor-

As every graphics

programmer eventually

leamsy clipping is

not usually necessary,

but it's often very

WK| ake today's desktop PC, add an

1 updated piece of proven technolo-

gy, and you're ready for tomorrow's

pen computing applications. Today

I you can draw, point, click, drag and

position. Tomorrow you'll use ink for

freehand document annotation, gesture

editing and handwriting recognition. A
light pen does it all with the CRT ^
you've already got on your desk.

convenient.

mally occupied by the font characters

would be left alone, but the background

of the characters (that is, the rectangular

text box of each character) would be

erased. This would have created a display

identical to that shown in Figure G.

Well, I succeeded and I failed. What
actually happens when you call Gpi-

CharStringAt with the background mix

set to BM.OVERPAINT is that GPI
erases the entire character box, not just

the area not occupied by the character.

So, I was left with nothing. At any rate,

even if it were possible to duplicate Fig-

ure G, the code would be more complex

than the OLFCLIP program. That is cer-

tainly an advantage of paths and clip-

ping.
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POWER PROGRAMMING

Four Techniques to Enhance

Your Windows Help Files

In

the last three columns, we've

looked at the process of designing

and implementing a simple Win-

dows help file, using the EXE-
LOOK utility from three earlier

Power Programming columns as

an example (the February 9,

March 16, and March 30. 1993, is-

sues). In this installment, we'll

cover a few more specialized techniques

that you can use to enhance your help

files.

PERVASIVE HYPERLINKS As you'll re-

member from our earliest discussions of

help file construction, the source files

that are fed to the help file compiler are

based on three fundamental types of ob-

jects: topics, context strings, and hyper-

links.

A help file topic is basically a chunk

of information on a single subject. In a

help source file, a topic is delimited by

hard page breaks before and after. From

the user's point of view, a topic is a unit

of text that appears within a resizable

window. The margins of the topic text are

automatically adjusted, and the para-

graphs of the text are reflowed to fit

within the horizontal width of the win-

dow. If the reflowed text is too long to

fit in the window, the help file viewer

adds a scroll bar to the window and lets

the user move backward and forward

through the text of the topic at will.

A context string is. in programming

terms, simply a label that is associated

with a location in the help file source. A
context string is associated with a topic

by creating a footnote at the beginning

of the topic, using the number sign (#)

as the footnote indicator. The contents of

the footnote are the context string or la-

bel that symbolically identifies the topic

to the help file compiler.

A hyperlink is a hot spot in topic text

as viewed bv the user. When the mouse

BY RAY DUNCAN

cursor is situated directly over a hot spot,

it changes to a hand symbol, and when

the user clicks the mouse on the hot spot,

the help file viewer jumps to another spot

in the same (or another) help file. Hot

spots can be implemented with either text

or graphics, but text hot spots are the

most common. From the help file au-

thor's perspective, text hot spots are cre-

ated by double-underlining the text that

will be clicked by the user, and by insert-

ing the context string for the topic that

is the destinafion of the hyperlink jump

With the basics under

our beltSy now let's

see how to spiffup

our Windows helpfiles

with hyperlinksypop-up

andsecondary windows^

and bitmaps.

as hidden text immediately after the un-

derlined text. The hot spot text for ordi-

nary hyperlinks is typically displayed to

the user by the help file viewer in green

with a solid single underline, although

both of these properties can be overrid-

den by the help file author.

In the first of my columns on help files,

I showed you how to build a simple hier-

archical help file structure where the

topic that was first displayed to the user

was formatted as a table of contents. The

top-level table of contents then led, via

hyperlinks, to other topics which were

formatted as subsidiary or more detailed

tables of contents, and those in turn

brought the user via additional hyper-

links to the topics that contained the ac-

tual help text the user was looking for.

Most help files, however, are only orga-

nized as such simple hierarchies in the

earliest stages. As the help file evolves,

additional words in the body of each topic

are marked as hyperlinks to let the user

jump back and forth through the help file

to closely related topics, to display defini-

tions, or to move quickly from more ab-

stract discussions to more detailed expla-

nations and vice versa. The final result

is more like a dense mesh of hyperlinks

than a tree structure.

Pervasive hyperlinks in the help file

may be extremely helpful to the help

file's user, but they represent an immense

amount of manual labor for the help file

author. Microsoft does not supply an in-

tegrated development environment for

help source files that is savvy about hy-

perlinks—after all, the help source files

are merely created in a word processor

that knows how to format footnotes and

export the RTF file format—so all hyper-

links must be built up by laboriously scan-

ning the help file text, identifying useful

cross-references, and then meticulously

formatting the hot spots and inserting the

hidden context strings for the hyperlink

targets. The help file author must rely on

naming conventions and a good memory
or some jury-rigged context-string track-

ing system to resolve hyperlinks correctly

the first time, so that not too much time

will be wasted chasing help file compiler

error messages.

POP-UP WINDOWS The default type of

hyperlink that I have already described

behaves in a very straightforward man-

ner—the contents of the help file viewer's

main window are immediately replaced

by the text of the topic that is the destina-

tion of the hyperlink jump. Unfortu-

nately, there are many circumstances

where this sort of hyperlink is jarring and
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not very convenient, such as when you

simply want to display the definition of

a word or a reference for a citation with-

out causing the user to lose his help file

context. For this reason, the help file sys-

tem provides an alternative hyperlink be-

havior called a pop-up window.

A pop-up window is something like a

child window and something like an ap-

plication-modal dialog. It is nonresizable

with a thin border, and it has a drop

shadow to make it stand out with a three-

dimensional appearance. A pop-up does

not have a title bar, a menu bar, or a con-

trol menu. The pop-up appears nearby

—

usually immediately below—the hot spot

that invokes it, and is dismissed when the

user clicks anywhere on the screen. An
example of a pop-up window is shown in

Figure 1.

Creating a pop-up window in your

help file source is easy. The topic that will

be displayed in the pop-up window is for-

matted just like any other topic—deUm-

ited by hard page breaks and identified

by a context string in a # footnote. The

only thing that you need to do differently

from the hyperlinks, in fact, is to format

the visible text portion of the hyperlink

with a single underline instead of a dou-

ble underline. The help file viewer then

displays this text to the help file user with

a broken underline instead of a solid un-

derline, using a default color of green.

Pop-up windows have some severe re-

strictions. The first and most important

restriction is that only one pop-up win-

dow can be on the screen at a time. More-

over, if the user clicks on a hot spot within

a pop-up, the pop-up instantly disappears

to make way for the topic that is the tar-

Figure 1: The Windows help file system provides an aKemate way

to display hyperilnked topics: pop-up windows. Here's an example.
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get of the hyperlink, and it can-

not be recalled with the help

viewer's history list or Back

button. Pop-up windows can-

not be moved or resized by the

user, cannot be scrolled, and

their size is constrained by the

main help viewer window. If

the topic text will not fit within

the pop-up window, it is simply

clipped.

SECONDARY WINDOWS The

help system supports another

kind of window, called a sec-

ondary window, that is some-

what more flexible than a pop-

up window. Secondary win-

dows are full-fledged resizable movable

windows, with a title bar, control menu,

and (whenever it's appropriate) a scroll

bar, which can be controlled by hyper-

links and can persist on the screen inde-

pendent of the main help window. Sec-

ondary windows are distinguished

visually from the main help window by

their lack of a button bar or menu bar;

an example can be seen in Figure 2.

Although secondary windows are

highly useful, they require a fair amount

of planning and setup, and extreme care

in the creation of hyperlinks. You declare

your intent to use a secondary window

by adding an entry to the [WINDOWS]
section of the help project (.HPJ) file that

controls the compilation of the help file.

This entry takes the form

window-mune = 'windowtitle'

,

(x, y, width, height) ,

window-state, HscrollingRGB) ] ,

1 1 non-scrolling RGB) J , on-top-state

The window-name is used to

identify the secondary window

type or class in the hidden text

that is part of a hyperlink. It's

possible to have up to five dif-

ferent secondary window types

in addition to the help file

viewer's main window. TTie x,y-

coordinates give the initial po-

sition of the upper left corner

of the secondary window on the

screen. The position, width, and

height are specified in help-

system coordinates that always

view the screen as 1,024-by-

F^n 2: Secondary windows provide somewhat more flexibility

than pop-ups, but they require far more planning to Implement

1 ,024 units regardless of the actual num-

ber of pixels. The window-state indicates

whether the window is initially maxi-

mized, the on-top-state does what you

would expect, and the optional scrolling

RGB and nonscrolling RGB parameters

can be used to control the background

colors that will appear in the secondary

window.

For example, the following entry in an

.HPJ file would declare a secondary win-

dow type named auxwin that has a title

bar containing "EXELOOK Auxiliary

Help," is not maximized when it appears,

docs not stay on top, uses the default

background colors for both scrolling and

nonscrolling regions, and is initially posi-

tioned and sized to occupy the upper left

quadrant of the screen:

auxwin = 'EXELOOK Auxiliary Help',

(0, 0, 512, 512), 0, , , 0

When you create a hyperlink and want

the topic that is the target of the hyper-

link to be displayed in a secondary win-

dow rather than the main window, you

simply append the character > and the

name of the secondary window to the

context string that identifies the target

topic—all formatted as hidden text, of

course, immediately after the double-

underlined nonhidden text that appears

to the user as the hot spot. To jump back

from a secondary window to the main

help window, you just code a hyperlink

context string that ends with this hidden

text:

Co|., . J
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Bitmap-by-ReferenceCommands
COMMAND DEFINITION

bmc Character bitmap: The bitmap is treated as though it were a single character in the stream

of text, and positioned on the same baseline. To save space, a single copy of the bitmap

IS siOicQ in ine ncip tub Scpardiciy irorn iric icxi anu snaicu uy an unic uunttnanus inai

reference that bitmap.

hml LuTX-diiyneQ uiirnap, i ne unmap is aiiyneu ai ine leu margin, ana any lexi in me same

parayrapn is Tioweo arounu ine riyni siae oi me uiimap. oiorage is in ine same lasnion

do UIIIL.

bmr Right-aligned bitmap: The bitmap Is aligned at the right margin, and any text in the same

paragraph is flowed around the left side of the bitmap. Storage Is in the same fashion

as bmc.

bmcwd Character bitmap: This works like bmc, except that a separate copy of the bitmap is

stored together with the text each place it is referenced to improve performance.

bmlwd Left-aligned bitmap: This works like bml, but storage is in the manner of bmcwd.

bmrwd Right-aligned bitmap; This works like bmr, but storage is in the manner of bmcwd.

/^jura 4: When you embed a bitinap Into a help flia by rafaraice, you

commands Into the help source that Indicates the name of the file containing the bitmap, how the bttmap

Is to be aligned In the displayed text, and how K is to be stored.

Secondary windows have their hmita-

tions, too, although they are not nearly

so dire as those of pop-up windows. Only

one secondary window can be on the

screen at a time, the secondary window

can be closed unexpectedly by the user,

it's difficult to control or close the sec-

ondary window once it is opened from

within the help file itself, and topics that

are displayed in the secondary window do

not appear in the help viewer's History

window.

BITMAPS Bitmaps are a wonderful way

to make your help file more useful and

attractive. You can capture entire screen

dumps, or the contents of your program's

window, to the system clipboard with the

PrtSc or Alt-PrtSc key combinations,

then use the resulting bitmaps to illus-

trate your help file and show the help file

reader exactly what you are talking

about. You can also design little icons and

buttons with any bitmap editor and use

them in your help file as decorations or

as graphical hot spots. Take a look, for

instance, at Figure 3, where a help file

embeds one of the common dialogs as a

graphic within a discussion of how to use

that dialog.

In programmer lingo, bitmaps can be

incorporated into your help source either

by value or by reference. When you want

to embed a bitmap by value, the easiest

method is to copy it onto the system Clip-

board one way or another (for example,

by reading a bitmap file into Paintbrush,

then choosing Select-All and Edil-Copy),

followed by pasting it directly into your

word processing document at the desired

insertion point. (This assumes, of course,

that your RTF-capable word processor

supports such graphics shenanigans

—

Word for Windows. luckily, does.) This

approach has the advantage of giving you

a better idea of what the final compiled

help file will look like, but it bloats the

document file and slows the word pro-

cessor horrendously.

When you embed a bitmap into the

help file by reference, you just insert a

special command into the help source

that indicates the name of the file con-

taining the bitmap, how the bitmap is to

be aligned in the displayed text, and how
it is to be stored. At help file compilation

time, the help file compiler interprets this

command, retrieves the bitmap from the

separate file, and incorporates it into the

forming help file.

The bitmap-by-reference commands
take the following form:

Icomnand filename.bmp)

can be turned into hyperlink hot spots,

on the other hand, by the simple expedi-

ent of underlining the bitmap-by-refer-

ence command (double-underlining for a

normal hyperlink, or single-underlining

for a pop-up window), and then inserting

the context string for the destination of

the hyperlink as hidden text after the bit-

map command.
The more you use bitmaps in your

help files, the more you'll like them, and

the more quickly you'll run up against the

help compiler's rather severe memory
limitations on bitmaps. The help com-

piler simply gives up when it encounters

bitmaps that are greater than 64K when

compressed, but the compression factor

is difficult to predict in advance. There

is also, in the DOS version of the help

compiler, a remarkably low limit on the

total kilobytes of bitmaps that can be

processed in a single compilation; this

limit seems to be about 320K on my own
machine, even though the machine has

huge amounts of expanded and extended

memory available. Microsoft claims that

the OS/2 version of the help compiler is

less limited, but my own experiences with

the OS/2 version have not been very fa-

vorable.

THE IN BOX Please send your com-

ments, suggestions, or questions to me at

any of the following e-mail addresses:

PC MagNet: 72241,52

MCI Mail: rduncan

Internet: duncan@cerf.net
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Figure 3: An example of a bitmap used In a Windows help file.

where command is one of the

commands listed in Figure 4.

For example, to include the file

MYMENU.BMP in your help

file as a left-aligned bitmap,

you would insert the following

command in the help file

source:

(bml mymenu . bmp

)

Note that the bitmap-by-refer-

ence commands are not for-

matted as hidden text. Bitmaps
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FAX your order 24-hours

l-8i8-884-531(I]
Pricrs subject lo chanfit without nolii'e
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Solutions
TIPS AND TECHNIQUES TO INCREASE YOUR PRODUCTIVITY

PCs

MEMORY PARITY ERRORS IN

WINDOWS
Q I read your discussion of memory par-

ity errors in the December 8, 1992. issue,

but I still have a question. I have been

plagued by memory parity errors also,

but only when running Windows 3.1. I

haven't seen any DOS parity error mes-

sages, nor has my system ever rebooted

by itself. Why am I only getting these er-

rors in Windows?

Toivo S. Aijo

Long Beach, California

PC MAGAZINE: The most likely culprit

is still a bad chip. The problems probably

don't show up when you're running DOS
applications, because they aren't trying

to use the part of memory where the bad

component is located.

Typical Windows installations have at

least 2MB of memory and, since in-

creased amounts of memory can signifi-

cantly improve Windows' performance,

many have 4MB. SMB. or more. With this

much memory, the odds are that a bad

chip will fall outside of the first megabyte.

Most DOS programs use only the first

64()K of memory. Even if they use ex-

tended or expanded memory above the

first megabyte of RAM. it's only to hold

data.

On the other hand. Windows uses all

your system's memory, including mem-
ory located above the 64()K DOS limit.

Unlike DOS applications that use this

memory for data only. Windows uses it

for program code as well. Since program

instructions are executed from this loca-

tion. Windows exercises the chips much
harder than a typical DOS application

would. And Windows often uses all of

your memory (something DOS programs

rarely do): it resorts to your system's

swap file only after all available memory
has been used. Thus, Windows is more

likely to run into a faulty chip.
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You might not think that a bad chip

is the source of the problem, however,

since the computer always checks its

memory when you turn it on. The fact of

the matter is that the Power On Self Test

(POST) for microcomputers is notori-

ously superficial. It does little more than

count fingers and toes to make sure that

all the parts are there, and does not check

thoroughly that those parts are operating

correctly.

The best solution is to get a diagnostic

utility that exercises every portion of

your computer's memory to make sure

that it's functioning correctly. Checkit,

QAPIus and Sleuth are a few good exam-

ples.

Some users may be concerned that a

subtle memory conflict, such as improp-

erly configured upper memory blocks,

could be causing a parity error. Accord-

ing to a source at Microsoft, there haven't

been any reports of this, and it's far more
likely that a bad chip is causing the prob-

lem.

—

Alfred Poor

Peripherals

THE THIN GRAY LINE

O I have a new Sony monitor that usually

provides an excellent image, except that

sometimes there seems to be a thin, gray

horizontal line running across the entire

screen. What could be causing this'.' Do
you think I should return the monitor and

ask for a new one?

Boh Kramer

New York, New York
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SOLUTIONS

Peripherals

HOW TO CONTACT US

o you have a hardware, sol'lwarc. or systems problem you ean't solve? Do
you have a tip you think other readers eould use? Or maybe you"d Hke

a better understanding of how something works. If so. we invite you to

let us know about it. Our experts can give you practical solutions to your

problems, provide techniques for using your software and hardware more pro-

ductively, and help you grasp computer concepts and understand the latest

technology.

It's easy to contact us. Just send us your submission (use ASCII formal for

text files) via the medium that's most convenient for you:

U.S. Mail: Solutions. PC Magazine, One Park Ave.. New York, NY 1(K)16-

5802. (Please send a floppy disk along with a printout.)

Fax:212-5()3-.'>799

MCI Mail: Solutions. 556-3896

CompuServe Mail: 72241.104

PC MagNet: Select Submissions to PC Magazine from the main PC MagNet

menu. Upload your file to the most appropriate library. If at any time you

need help, simply type a question mark (?) and hit Enter, a list of commands

will be displayed. If you are not already a member of PC MagNet but would

like to jt)in. follow the instructions on page 12 to find your local access number.

CompuServe Members: If you're a CompuServe member, you can join

PC MagNet by typing GO PCMAG at any CIS prompt.

For any tip we print, you ll receive $50 plus a I'C Magazine T-shirt. We
reeret thai we cannot answer letters individually.

PC MA6AZINE: Many users prize Sony

monitors and others that use the Trini-

tron di.splay tube technology. On most

systems, images are sharp and bright, and

the cylindrical cross section of the screen

makes the glass surface flat along the ver-

tical dimension, reducing glare.

Some users believe that their moni-

tors are defective, however. When run-

ning Windows—or some other applica-

tion that fills the screen with a white

background—they see a faint gray, hori-

zontal line running from the left edge of

the screen to the right, about one third

of the way up. When a program is run

that uses a black or dark background,

however, the line seems to disappear. On
the other hand, many users never even

notice the line until someone points it out

to them.

The line is not the result of a manufac-

turing defect. It's an artifact of the tube's

design. A thin wire is used inside the lube

to tension the shadow mask just inside

the screen's front surface. This wire inter-

cepts the stream of electrons headed

from the tube's electron guns, blocking

them from reaching the phosphors on the

inside of the screen. In effect, it casts a

shadow, just as when an object blocks the

light from a light source.

So, there's nothing wrong with these

monitors. If you're considering a monitor

ba.sed on Trinitron technology, be sure

to look at a sample while it's running the

applications you intend to use, and at the

same resolution. This will give you the

opportunity to decide whether the

shadow bothers you, before you buy.

—Alfred Poor

RETRIEVING LOST PRINTER

LABELS
PC MAGAZINE: You probably read the

admonition in your printer manual about

the types of labels you can use safely in

your printer. But you had an important

mailing to get out. you didn't have the

right labels, and you figured it was worth

the risk.

You fed ten labels into the printer, but

only nine came out. Now what?

The fact is that labels rarely misfeed

in printers, but when they do, it can be

a nightmare. They jam the paper path.

pulling your printer out of commission

until you gel them out.

Dot matrix printers with rolling plat-

ens are generally easy to fix. since the

platen can often be removed quickly so

you can gel at the sticky culprit. Reaching

the lost label in laser printers and fixed-

platen printers can be a bit trickier, how-

ever, and may require some disassembly.

(If you aren't comfortable handling small

screws and putting puzzles back together

without directions, it might be a good

idea to get professional assistance for

these printers.)

With either type of printer, the key is

to release the label's hold on the printer's

parts. Most label adhesives can be dis-

solved using a lightweight oil; a penetrat-

ing oil like WD-40 or plain salad oil

should do the job. Small amounts of these

oils aren't likely to harm your printer,

and can soften the adhesive enough so

you can remove the label.

When you've extracted the label, wipe

up any excess oil you can reach. Be sure

to run a few pages through your printer

to make sure the blockage has been com-

pletely removed and that no blobs of oil

remain to spoil a printed page.

—Alfred Poor

UNDERSTANDING MONITOR

SPECIFICATIONS

O I want a new monitor to go with my
Super VGA card, but I'm confused by

the monitor specifications. The one I

want lists a horizontal scan frequency of

"27 to 57 kHz" and vertical frequencies

of "31.5 to 90 Hz." Will I be able to run

this at 8()0-by-600 resolution with a 72-

Hz refresh rate?

Harry Goldman

Albany, New York

PC MAGAZINE: When scan rates are

listed as ranges, it can indeed be confus-

ing. The key is to focus on the horizontal

rales, and in this case, they can tell you

that the monitor should work with your

card.

With the emphasis these days on re-

ducing monitor flicker, most users know
that they want to use as fast a vertical re-

fresh rate as possible. The vertical refresh

rate is defined as the number of times per

second that the image is painted on a

screen. Lower refresh rates tend to pro-

duce a noticeable flicker in the image.

The VESA standard calls for 72-Hz
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DOS • WINDOWS I MPC

0/S2 HARDWARE

ACCPACBPI Series* CALL

ACC PAC Simply Accntg • 1 35

OAC Easy Accounting 4.3 • 1 05

OAC Easy Bonus Pack • 135

DAC Easy PayrolM 3 • 69

DAC Easy Point of Sale • 99

MS Money 25

MS Profit 135

Peachpay • 55

Peachtree Accounting 85

Peachtree Complete • 195

Quickbooks • 95

Quicken 2.0 49

Quicken 60 • 49

Quickpay • 45

RAPHIC

ABC FlowchaiwPP^ 309

CA Cricket Paint 99

CA Cricket Grapti 89

CA Cricket Presents 129

WP Presentation 295

Flowcharting 3 • 145

Formfiller 3.0 • 89

Formtool Gold 3 0 • 65

Freelance Graphics • 349

Freelance Graphics Upgrd • 109

Harvard Graphics • 409

Harvard Graphics 369

Labels Unlimited • 69

MM Make Your Point 75

Perform! 195

PowerPoint For Windows 325

Stanford Graphics 359

VIsioi 199

Autosketch 3.0 • 155

Design CAD 2D • 185

Design CAD 3D • 259

Design CAD Professional • 595

Dratlx CAD Ultra • 259

Easy CAD 2 • 109

Generic 3D Drafting • 215

Generic CAD 6 0 • 295

Procom (LMSI) Internal 269

Procom (LMSI) External * 299

Procom Mitsumi Bundle Int * 399

Procom Toshiba Bundle int * 799

Procom (Sony 31a) Internal * 275

Procom (Sony 31a) External *335
Sound Blaster MM
Upgr. Kit Int /Ext. *

Procom (Toshiba 3401) Int

Procom (Toshiba 3401) Ext

Mitsumi CRMC *
NECCDR-74*
Nl

Ml

Nl

Mitsumi CRMC * 239

I^EC CDR-74 * 659

NEC CDR-84 * 589

NEC Express PC 449

NEC Multimedia Gallery PC * 869

Ca// tor great bundle prices on

CD-ROM drives and software. We
Itave ttundreds ol CD frftes in Stock.

Animals, The 79

Chessmaster 3000 59

Compton's Family Encyc. 195

D0SPACK#1 Bundle* 75

DOSPACK #2 Bundle • 119

Groiler s MM Encyclopedia 229

MS Beethoven 59

MS Bookshelf 139

MSCinemania* 59

MS Encarta 269

MS Video 139

Pro Phone ('93) • 125

Seventh Guest 69

Street Atlas USA 99

US Atlas * 39

Where m the World (DLX) • 65

Windows Master 39

WINPACK #1 Bundle 69

WINPACK * 2 Bundle 99

World Atlas •i' 85

Tliere are liundreds more

cd titles in stock!

CALL

* 475

* 585

239

659

589

449

* 869

Carbon Copy Plus • 145

Crosstalk 2.0 a 105

Hyperaccess 5 • 69

Hyperaccess 5 135

Lantastic Products • CALL

Laplink Pro 5.0 • 109

Novell Products • CALL

PCAnyv;here4.5Host/Rmt» 119

Procomm Plus • 79

Procomm Plus 99

Q-Modem Pro • 65

Wildcat BBS • 89

Windows For Workgroups CALL

Winfax Pro 89

WordPerlect Office PC • 95

Access CALL

Approach 269

Approach Comp. Upgrade 109

CA Clipper • 499

CA Clipper Tools • 445

CA Ret/XBase 195

Clipper Comp. Upgrade • 159

DataPerfect •
Databoss •
DB Fast

CA Ret/XBase

Clipper Comp Upgrade •
DataPerfect •

OB Fast

dBase IV*
FileMaker Pro

Foxpro 2.5 •
Foxpro 2.5 6-User Pack •
Foxpro 2 5 Distribution Kit •
Instant Database

Paradox • i

Paradox LAN Pack

Paradox Upgrade

PC-Fiie •
Q&A4.0*
R&R Report Write' /»

Superbase 2.0

By Design for Wi

Express Publishei

Facelift For WP»
Fontminder

Fontmonger

Freehand

G0CR2.0a
Inflnitype PIus»b*
OmniPage Pro

Pagemaker

PFSfirst Graphics •
Postscript Cartridge *
Printshop Deluxe •
MS Publisher

Masterpiece True T>

Recognita + Americas

»

Recognita + English •
Recognita » Int'l •
TrueType Fonts (Upgr Sys)

Ventura Publisher 4.1

Automap •
Automap Europe*

Auto Insight •
Body Works •
Chemistry Works •
Cir/ Streets •
French Assistant •
German Assistant •
Home Medical Advisor •
Italian Assistant •
Knowledge Adventure

New Car Finder •
Orbits •
PC Study Bible •
Power Translator

Science Adven'

Space Adv
Span"'

195

159

295

339

519

225

329

585

1335

79

''ALL

k« / >. *' Publisher:

• / ^/-A "'"dows

/- '^^>'»
/ I V

Cricket Point

Effec's Specialist .1

Designer

«

Dr. H^lolVfi

ilaloDesKic? Iniioji ii

llsr.'arrt Draw 'J?'.

Harvard Draw

Hijaak •
Illustrator

New Printshop •
Photofinish

Photostyler

Publishers PaintI

Draw

ress Book

"v^uper Proji

^ *^>JoDat»>

^ Cre;

jns

v-ct

.->us Orgai

Manage

On Targe]

On Time

On Time,

Pack 0

99

119

469

79

89

CALL

189

135

389

45

129

549

295

99

59

CALL

65

499

OS/2*
OS/2 Upgrade

PC OOS5 0«
PC DOS 5 0 Upgrade!

SCO Unix/Xenix

Windows 3.1

Windows 3.1 Upgrade

Ballpoint Mouse *
Expert Mouse

Mouseman *
MS Mouse *
PC Primetime

Scanman Mode 256

Video Clipper *
Borland • i

Borland C++W/App

MS C/C++ Compili

MS Visual Suiti

Multimedia T
^Ouick Basic,

[luick C •
lalltalk

alltalk

oolbool

» Turbo C

Turbo C!

155 1
10? '

14'J (

f-9 (

CAlL .

99 c

les*

apniu

.

.lat Dual • 3

,ouner HST

Courier HST

ESP»

j Hayes Smati

35 Modem Shar

45 Optima 144 .j9

39 Optima 96 ^ i99

CALL PM14400F 389

35 PM9600 V 299

CALL Pocket E' 115

.M Sportst'

jio Spectrum Plus *
Hudio Spectrum 16 *

und Blaster Deluxe *
Sound Blaster Pro Deluxe *
Sound Blaster 16 ASP*
PC-File •
Q& A40*
R&R Report Writer 4.0 •
Superbase 2.0

By Design for WP •
Express Publisher •
Facelift For WP •
Fontminder

Fontmonger

Freehand

GOCR2 0I
Inflnitype Plus •
OmniPage Pro

Pagemaker

PFSfirst Graphics •
Postscript Cartridge

Printshop Deluxe •
MS Publisher!

Masterpiece True Type

Recognita + Americas •
Recognita + English •
Recognita + Int'l •
Trup'^ -eFc Upgr Sys) I

4.1

1

4

r6

''>r«u5c(iT

Callforjrev caHiliifiiie

Corporate PO's,

THEDUS™
Free Ground Shipping

Same Dav Shipping • Overnight Delivery Available • Easy Shipping To Canada •

APO's &'FPO's Welcome • Go\ernment & Educational Pricing • \ isa. MC & AMEBIC

^Lipyngliled iiiatenal



sRecognita i English • 259
sflecognita + Int'l • 5 410

iTrue Type Fonts (Upgr Sys)

sVentu'j Publish"" -Jib'
1 59

S^S

1 Vt.

LrrtUlUIUdp CuiOpc V
.rt..»/v 1 -

nPnflv/ Wnrkc a
*IJ

iuliCinOtiy WUlKb V
i"iti/ Qtrootc Aiwuy ouccib V 03

COby
aucinlair ^SSibldni 9 CO

'^l-lArno K^aHi^ll AHuirnr ajnuiltc iVlcOILdI novisor # 03
^1t;ili;)n Accictant ali lailall nodldlulU V 09

lAHUVViCUyc nUVcFllUlC V 4y
qIaIpw Par PmHor a o3

lOrbits • 33
PC Study Bible • CALL
3°ower Translator • 179

3Science Adventure • 49

qSpace Adventure • 49

^Spanish Assistant • 69

qSports Adventure • 49

ilThe Playroom • 35
riThe Treehouse • 45
yTyping Tutor Vita 39
VWhere Is Carmen Series • CALL

ISIackjack 35

WS Entertainment Pack CALL
ECapitalist Pig CALL
E~alcon3 0* 55

iFlight Simulator 4,0 • 49
Ellack Nicklaus Unlmtd Golf* 45
Links 386 Pro • 49

loimCityca 39
iSimEartn*! 49
sTetris*! 29
ilThrustmaster * 89
lUllimate Golf • 39

JuOrcl UldW J.U # 1 on

JwUlCl UidW M.U # UALL
TwHcket Psint 99

1 1Q

Hoy

lOr. Halo IV 79

RQoy

.Harvard Draw Upgrade CALL
iHan/ard Draw 189

iHijaakcB 135

lllllustratora 389
il'Mew Printshop • 45

1<Photofinish 129

Whoiostyler 549

jTublishers Paintbrush 2.0 295
Mindows Draw 99

a PROJECT MANAGEME NT
ansiAci* —

59
]Aci' • CALL
jAddress Book Plus* 65

\Zk Super Proiect 499

\::a Up To Date 99

Calendar C
•

49
iOescrip* 65

Info So'ect 2.U • QQ

Lotus Organizer 99

M3r,ayeProi 239
On Target 269
On Time 85

Pack Rat 249
Planmaker • CALL
Policies Write Now • 109

PowerLeadsi 199

MS Proiect • 329
MS Protect 455
Timeline • 485
Write Your Congressman • 35

Borland Super Pack 199

Enable Works • 75

Lotus Works • 99
MS Officer CALL
PFSfirst Choice • 99
Simply Business Bundle 425

Smart Suite 469
Smart Suite Upgrade 349
Stepway 55

Symphony 2 2 • 515
Works 139
Works* 105

Derive 2.0 • 155

Execustat • 295

MathcadS.Oi 319

Mathmatica 385/387 849

Statgraphics 5.1 • 689
Systat Dual • 745

Courier HST 16.8 Ext * 655
Courier HST 16.8 Int. * 575
ESP» 189

Hayes Smarlmodems CALL
Modem Sharing Kit * 579

Optima 144 Fax 144 * 499
Optima 96 1 Fax 96 * 399

PM14400FXSend/RecFax* 389
PM9600 V 32/V/42 BIS * 299
Pocket Edition 2400 * 115

Sportster 9600 * 319
Ultra 144* CALL
Ultra 96 699
WorldPorl 2400 149

Desgview 2.4 •
Desqview 386 •
Dr 00SMulhuser5.1«

MSDOS60*
New Wave

OS/2*
OS/2 Upgrade

PC DOS 5.0 •
PC DOS 5.0 Upgrade •
SCO Unix/Xenix

Windows 3.1

Windows 3 1 Upgrade*

Ballpoint Mouse *
fyn-"* 'louse

85

139

489

CALL

119

155

109

149

69

CALL

99

59

129

105

79

n
Expert M0US6 105

MousGmsn it 79

Mb Mouse w 89

Scanman Mode 256 ^
Video Clipper

469

275

439
Mac in Dos •
Midi Made Music

MS Productivity Pack

99

29

49

Borland C+i • 349 Netroom • 69

Borland C-f+W/Appaa 519 Norton Antivirus • 95

MS C/C++ Compiler* 329 Norton Back-Up• 95

MS Visual Suite 265 Norton Desktop • 119

Multimedia Toolbook 529 Norton Utilities • 119

Quick Basic • 75 PC Kwik Powerpak • 85

Quick C • 75 PC Tools Deluxe 8.0• 139

Smalltalk! 299 Pentacalc 45

Smalltalk V* 85 Pentacalc/Dashboard Bundle 69

Toolbook 299 PK Zip* 55

Turbo C++ 115 Power Search • 65

Turbo C++ • 75 Print Cache • 99

Turbo Pascal 7 0 • CALL 0 DOS III • 55

Visual C++ 139 QEMM 386* 65

Visual Basic • 139 Spinrite II • 69

Visual Basic Pro Toolkit• CALL Stacker 3 0«i 99

Windov/s SDK 235 Stacker Upgrade • 59

Zortech C++ • 475 Star Trek Screen Saver

Super PC Kwik*
Superstor Pro •

45

55

95

Winmaster

Xtra Drive •
X Tree

X Tree Gold 2.5 •

Ami Pro V3.0 ^^tUfjl^ 249

Ami Pro V3 0 Upgr
'

99

CA Textor/Grammatic Bndl 99

Grammatik • 69
Lotus Write • 135

MS Word • 229

MS Word 319
MS Word Upgrade 129

Professional Write • 175

Screen Extender For WP • 65

WordPerfect CALL
WordPerfect • 279
WordPerfect MLP«B* CALL
WordPerfect Upgrade• CALL
Wordstar* 285

Galaxy Sound Cards CALL
Labtec SS700 Speakers * 39
Midi Mate * 55
Pro Audio Spectrum Plus * 1 45
Pro Audio Spectrum 16 * 199

Sound Blaster Deluxe 89

Sound Blaster Pro Deluxe * 1 35
Sound Blaster 16 ASP* 239
Trantor T-130 SCSI Cards CALL

There are hundreds more

accessories!

DISCOl NT^

123 for Home* 99
CA Compete CALL
Excel 319
Excel Comp. Upgrade 129

Improv 109

Lotus 123 Upgrade! 99

Lotus 123 V3 4 • 419

Lotus 123 a 349
Lotus 1 23 V2.4* 349

Lucid • 45
PlanPerfect • 245
Quattro Pro • CALL
Quattro Pro Upgrade • CALL

386 Max* 69
After Dark 35
Battery Boost • CALL
Check It* 89
Copy II Deluxe Option Board *145
Copy II PC 6.0* 39

Dashboard 49

Direct Access * 59

Fastback Plus * 109

Full Armor* 59

Help** CAL.
i.!aht'':n,

Plain Wrap Prices,

Black Tie Service.
20969 Ventura Blvd

, Woodland Hills. CA (818) 710-9174

Call Toll Free from anywhere in the United States

Mon thru Fri 6am to 5pm, Sat 10am to 2pm pst

Or Fax Your Orderl

I-I

DIFFERENCE
Xall for Any Item Not Listed

/No Credit Card Surcharges • 24-Hour FAX Order-Line • Latest V ersions

[•Thousands of Items in Stock • Manufacturers' Warranties & Documentation • Call for Free Catalogue

We vi/ill promptly replace any defective items returned w/ithin 30
days, but cannot guarantee compatibility There is a 15% restocking
fee on any non-defective, unopened goods, and all returns must be
accompanied by a Returned Merchandise Authorization. Software
prices do sometimes fluctuate beyond our control and may change,
for better or v/orse, without notice. While ground shipments are
free, we do ask S11 00 per item for 2-day, S22 00 per item for
overnight, and S4.50 for CO D. Although shipping heavier items
may be slightly more, bulk orders can be a lot less Free catalogues
are available upon request, and please call us for any item not listed.

CIRCLE 347 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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I UNSURPASSED SURVIVABILITY OF MULTIPLE DRIVE FAILURES ^^MlRi^^^^^^^^^^^^H
I PROTECTION AGAINST HOST ADAPTER FAILURES ^K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
I FAR GREATER PROTECTION THAN RAfD-5 ^1^^ BHIj^^^^l^^^^^l
(RAlD-5 Can Seli-Destwct in the Event ol Multiple Drive Failures) ^^^Bf* ^^^^^

^^^^^^^^
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I OPTIMIZED DISK ARRAY PERFORMANCE '^^^^^^^^^^^^^l
'Duplexing 'Striping' Scatter/Gather •DisconnecUFeconnect m^^mT^ ^^^H ''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

'Expandability to 256MB ol SystemMU ^^^Hl '^BI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M
' lUB ol l5/20ns SRAM ^^^B-

Giving You The Industry s Fastest Memory & Disk Cache Suffers ^^^^H : - ||H mi^hhhhbmmhim^
20% Fa8leri4-T/mes Larger tfiantfieComperW ^^^V WLr. V^^^^^^^S ^|

'Dual Motherboards 'Dual Pom Supplies 'Dual Host Adapters ^^^HP^^^V^ S ^IflHBiHIH
'Fully RAIDS Compliant ^^^K ^X': '^^^^^^^

mTOnnmiHEEREOHETWORKS! "V I
/4r fan^enf /oi/ won Y buy from just salespeople. You 11 talk directly to our ^^^^^L^^^^^^^^M^^^^Ujd

certiiied engineers . . . trained experts in developing turnkey network solutions. HH^^HMfll^^BHHHHIHHH^

NETWORKS SUPPORTING UP T0 1,000 NODES }ISSt^^l ^^K^ (ggj
EXCLUSIVE PL4r/WUM/NSr4L/.47/0W X#y V^JCl
COMPLETE NETWORK TRAINING ti|B||||i|

"^^^^ L
'LANS 'UNIX' NFS 'Network Management 488-66 mm 1993 WLIMWMB ^•M^^^WW 'Wsuui"

YOUR CHOICE OF OPERATING SYSTEMS
• Gef i/p A Optimized with the Industry s Hottest ... 2 1 HR SERVER 6 4^^*^ fJ/^ffHf^ SERVER

KSSJe'^^^^^^^^ .in.n486DX2^MH. ...en486DX2^MH.

• 1MB RAM • 32MB RAM

t*mtllt%F /%MU llPnmn AIII tSEISASLOTS tSMB host adapter cache

SnnwIuP Yuu LuN unrtNU UN ' * ' ^'^'^ caching host adapters • 2 bsa caching host adaptersVMIWIVhi IW l/mi l^hl kill/ VIWl • fast 32-BIT EISA ETHERNET adapter • FAST 32-Brr EISA ETHERNET ADAPTER
Anyorte can sell you a box and call it a server. Not Tangent. We listen , 1024K i5/20ns cpu cache io24K irans cpu cache

carefully to what your requirements are and custom-design networked t Pentium upgradable • Pentium upgradable
systems that give you optimal results with maximum reliability. Every Tangent QQC Ci 1% QQR
system is fully-tested to ensure that you get continuous dependability long after «pSf j V ^ j

'tZellans providing as quick as one hour response are available. At i^^n/C'ciSS^S^?^
Tangent m« // tailor a service plan designed to fit your specific requirements . .

.

Backed By Over 600 ONES Nationwide! .^^^^
^ ^

Call Tangent for A Winning Deal Today! X^^^ T
onn onn cocn COMPUTER

bid aljlj 0ljlj"bljbL^ GSA'CS00k91AGS5212WWW Www WWWW 197AlrportBoulevard.Burlingame. OA 94010
C«XE045ONnEADB?SEFlVICECAHO 415/342-9388 • FAX 415^42-9380

M Tingml Mrwt are available with a lull range ol options All tfiecilicatioru and prices subject to chtngt without notict.

SCopyiigMlinTngMCaavulvCorpaiMkm. AllrigliMintfvtd.TC«^^ PtnliumiairtgisamdtradMMfliollnWCoiponlioa. AllollMClradMitrksartoiinMibyllitirnvMincaanima*.

»LtHOItl/(

2.1GB RAID'6 SERVER 6.4GB RAID-B SERVER
• Intel i4S6DX2-66MHz

• 9ms-S400RPM-2YR WARRANTY DRIVES

• 16MB RAM

• 8 EISA SLOTS

• 2 EISA CACHING HOST ADAPTERS

• FAST 32-BIT EISA ETHERNET ADAPTER

• 1024K15«)ns CPU CACHE

t PENTIUM UPGRADABLE

• Intel i486DX2-66MHz

• 9ms-S400RPM-5YR WARRANTY DRIVES

• 32MB RAM

»8MB HOST ADAPTER CACHE

» 2 EISA CACHING HOST ADAPTERS

• FAST 32-BIT EISA ETHERNET ADAPTER

» 1024Kiy20nsCPU CACHE

• PENTIUM UPGRADABLE

$9,995 $15,995
A woe Variety of Other Server Configurations Available. Sartmg at S4.995

Tangertt Also Offers WoricstaiMns tor Every f^eQwremem. Staitng at $995

TANGENT"T
ic O M P U T E R

GSA' CS00k91AGS5212
197 Airport Boulevard. Burllrtgame. OA 94010

415/342-9388 • FAX 415/342-9380
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Resolution and Scan Rates

Resolution

Scan Rates

Vertical (Hz) Horizontal (KHz)

640-by-480 60 31.5

70 35.5

72 37.7

800-by-600 56 35.5

60

70

72

37.9 'A *• >

44.2 -> .^a\; c

48.4

1,024-bv-768 60 48.0

(noninterlaced) 70 56.0

(interlaced)

72

87

58.0

35.5 • " • «

ffgura t As this chai^ shows, for a given vertiGal scan rate, ttw

higher the resolution, the higher the horizontal scan rate must

be (because there are more lines to paint on the screen In a given

vertical scan period). And for a given resolution, the higher the

vertical scan rate, tlie higher the horizontal scan rate must be

(there is less time to paint the lines on a screen because the

vertical scan-rate period Is shorter).

refresh at 8(X)-by-600 and l,024-by-768

resolutions, noninterlaced. But a monitor

that reportedly handles up to 90-Hz verti-

cal refresh rates may not give the flicker-

free image that you expect. To see the

whole picture, you need to look at both

the horizontal and vertical scan rates.

The horizontal scan rate is- defined as

how many times per second the monitor's

electron beam starts over at the left edge

of the image.

The actual frequencies used may vary

slightly from one card design to the next.

Figure 1 lists the different scan rates re-

quired for some common resolutions.

To run a video card at 8(X)-by-600 res-

olution, with a 72-Hz vertical scan rate

to minimize flicker, the monitor would

have to handle a 48.4-kHz horizontal

rate. These values both fall within the

ranges Mr. Goldman stipulates.

On the other hand, assume we have

a monitor that specifies 60- to 90-Hz ver-

tical refresh rates, but only 31.5- to 35.5-

kHz horizontal scan rates. The vertical

numbers look good enough to cover

l,024-by-768 noninterlaced, but when

you look at the horizontal range, the

monitor falls short. With a maximum of

35.5-kHz horizontal rate, the only way

the monitor can handle a 1.024-by-768

signal is as an interlaced signal. Sure, it

can refresh the screen up to 90 times per

second, but because of the limitations of

the horizontal scan rale, it will

only be able to do half the im-

age at a time. This requires an

interlaced image signal, which

effectively reduces the refresh

rate to 45 Hz or less and can

lead to significant flicker prob-

lems. If you want to run this

same monitor in 8(K)-by-60()

mode, the best you can expect

is a vertical refresh rate of 56

Hz. which is also likely to pro-

duce noticeable flicker.

So make sure your monitor

can handle the scan frequencies

produced by your video

adapter in the resolution

modes you intend to use. The

critical specification is the hori-

zontal scan rate range. It often

pays to spend a little more to

get a higher vertical scan rate

so you won't have to deal with

flicker problems.

—

Alfred Poor

Operating
EnviiHHiments

EUMINATE BAD COMMANDS
Q Perhaps you can explain the "Bad

command or filename" message that fre-

quently appears on my screen. The major

applications I've installed are Windows

3.1. The Norton Utilities 6.01. The Nor-

ton Desktop for Windows, Stacker, and

Central Point Backup. When I boot up.

the message appears immediately after

the line "The memory-resident portion

of SMARTDrive is loaded"; then it ap-

pears again after Norton's "Finished up-

dating IMAGE for drive C:" and again

whenever I exit Windows.

Can you explain what's happening,

and what I should do to correct it?

Allan Rosenberg

Boynton Beach, Florida

PC MAGAZINE: When DOS processes a

command line, whether it's one you

typed at the prompt or a line in a batch

file, it goes through several steps to inter-

pret the command that starts the line. If

DOS 5.0's DOSKEY utility is loaded.

DOS first checks to see whether the com-

mand matches a DOSKEY macro name.

Next it compares the command against

its list of internal commands. If the name
doesn't match a DOSKEY macro or in-

ternal command. DOS starts looking for

an external program. It looks in the cur-

rent directory for a matching .COM,
.EXE. or .BAT file, in that order. Next

it searches the directories on the PATH,
again seeking matching .COM, .EXE,

and .BAT files. If this whole process

turns up nothing that matches the com-

mand, DOS gives up and displays the

message "Bad command or filename."

That's what's happening and what it

means. As for what you should do to cor-

rect it, start by deleting the @ECHO OFF
line in your AUTOEXEC.BAT. Reboot

and watch carefully to see exactly what

command immediately precedes the bad

command message. If the messages fly

past too quickly, insert the PAUSE com-

mand between every few lines of your

AUTOEXEC and try again. In this way,

you'll determine exactly which lines are

causing the problem.

Now try those problem lines "by

hand" at the DOS prompt to see what's

wrong. Perhaps the command is mis-

spelled in your AUTOEXEC.BAT, or

perhaps the program's directory isn't on

the PATH. Once you can correctly load

the program from the DOS prompt, edit

your AUTOEXEC file to incorporate

the corrections and restore the @ECHO
OFF line.

—

Neil J. Rubenking

MOVING THE WINDOWS

SWAP FILE
©The permanent swap file created in

Windows 3.1 is placed as an unmovable

file anywhere on a hard disk, usually at

the beginning of free file space. Subse-

quent file-writing operations embed this

file and make housekeeping operations

more difficult. Is there a way to force the

file to the end of the disk?

Manfred Lichtensteiger

Woburn, Massachusetts

PC MAGAZINE: A Windows 3.1 swap file

must be physically continuous, so its loca-

tion and maximum size will depend on

how fragmented your disk is. The only

way to force the swap file into a particular

location on the disk is to make no other
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PC'sForPttwertilMs.

ARIEL'S HOUSE SPEeiALITIES

VL-BIIS Power Slatioiis
'

Cnstumized Systems

. . V.'

'7f

486SX-mB* $1995

486DX-mB* $2195

486DX2-II6VLB*$2595

Micronics VL-Bus, 256k Cache

6 Bay Tower; 250 Watt PS

4 Meg 70ns RAM
1.2 and 1.44 MBTEAC FDD
245 Mb Maxtor IDE Hard Drive

Volante™ Warp 1 OLB S380 5

Accelerator, 1 Mb VRAM
ViewSonic 6E Ml 14" Color VGA
MS Mouse, 2-S Ports, 1 -P Port

Keytronics 1 0 1 Key Keyboard
MS DOS 6.0, MS Windows 3.1

Choice of Borland Software

PENTIUM^'^ upgradable

VL-BUSSCSIStatioie

Nficronics VL-Bus 256k Cache

6 Bay Tower Case, 300 Watt PS

8 Meg 70ns RAM
1 .2 and 1 .44 MB TEAC FDD
525 Mb Fujitsu SCSI Hard Drive

UltraStor 34F VL-Bus SCSI Contrl.

SKGRAPH Wizard 9000 VL
Graphics Accelerator 2Mb VRAM

. ViewSonic 6E 14" NI Color VGA
MS Mouse, 2-S Ports, 1-P Port

Keytronics 101 Keyboard

MS DOS 6.0, MS Windows 3.1

Choice of Borland Software

PENTIUM™ upgradable

Eim-BltSSdSIStadons
mX2-KEVS* $4993
AMI Enterpri.se m, 2S6k Cache

8 Bay Tower Case, 300 Watt PS

8 Meg 70ns RAM
1.2 and 1.44 MB TEAC FDD
877 Mb Toshiba 4.

SCSI Hard Drive

AMI EISA/SCSI aOi
Caching Controller, Jv/U
386SX-16/4MbRAM
SKGRAPH Wizard 9000 VL
Graphics Accelerator 2Mb VRAM
ViewSonic 6FS 1

5" NI Color VGA
MS Mouse, 2-S Ports, 1-P Port

Keytronics 101 Keyboard
MS DOS 6.0, MS Windows 3.1

Choice of Borland Software

EISA/VL-BUS DXZ-66 SYSTEMS
Two of the 8 EISA slots are also VL-

Bus slots. Systems support

PENnUM*^*^ upgrades. Basic systems ' <

include an AMI or Micronics

motherboard, case, power supply.

Hardware Choices

SCSI CONTROLLERS Choose die

UltraStor 34F VESA/SCSI Controller,

or an American Megatrends EISA

SCSI caching controller.

MULTIMEDIA SCSI Double Speed

CD ROM's from NEC; TEXEL;

Toshiba; these support the Kodak
multisession Photo CD standard.

MONITORS ViewSonic 6E, 6FS, 7

and 8; as well as NEC monitors.

HARD DRIVES IDE drives up to

520MB and SCSI up to 2. 1 Gb.

GRAPHICS CARDS Choose fixjm

the S3 based Volante Warp 1 0, the

ATI Ultra Pro VL-Bus, and a new
Weitek 9000 based graphics cards.

Software Options

BORLAND SOFTWARE With each

VL-Bus system you may choose :

Quattro* Pro for Windows;
Borland* C-I-+* for Windows/
DOS; or Paradox* for Windows.
IBM OS/2 Ariel will help you
configure your operating system.

WINDOWS FOR WORKGROUPS
The $150 option includes Eihernei

card and the software installed.

OS/2 Work Station

486DX-50ES* $4596

486DX2-66ES*'

PENTIUM™ upgradable

'Contains Intel 486 Microprotessor

Micronics EISA, 5 1 2k Cache
8 Bay Tower Case. 300 Watt PS

8 Meg 70ns RAM
1.2 and 1 .44 MB TEAC FDD
1 .2Gb Toshiba SCSI Hard Drive

2-S Ports. 1-P Port

AMI HSA/SCSI Controller

Volante™ Warp 10 S3 801
ViewSonic 6FS 1

5" NI Color VGA^]
MS DOS 6.0, MS Mouse
Keytronics 101 Keyboard
IBM OS/2 2.0

PENTIUM™ upgradable ..
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EATDISK.PAS
Complete Listing

PROGRAM EatDisk;
(First parameter is number of kilobytes to "eat
second is directory in which to create EATDISK

e.g. EATDISK 4096 D:\ to eat 4H on drive D:)

VAR
Hpv»Much : Longint ;

Code : Integer;
F : File;

BEGIN
IF ParamCount > 1 THEN

BEGIN
Val (ParamStr (1) . HowMuch, Code);
IF (Code = 0) AND (HowMuch > 0) THEN
BEGIN

Assign (F, ParamStr (2) +' EATDISK. $$S ' )

;

Rewrite(F, 1)

;

Seek(F, (HowMuch * 1024) - 2);
BlockWrite(F, Code, 2);
Close (F)

;

END;

$$$

END;
END. PC

n^re 2: This tiny program Is one way to eat up disk space, forcing Windows

to locate Its permanent swap file at the end of the disk.

location possible. Start by getting rid of

any existing permanent or temporary

swap file. Bring up the Control Panel and

open the 386 Enhanced icon. Press the

Virtual Memory button, and press the

Change button in the dialog that appears.

Select None in the Type combo box. Af-

ter you confirm that you want to make

a change, you'll be prompted to restart

Windows—don't do it! Instead, exit Win-

dows entirely.

Now use PC Magazine's DEFRAGR
(February 23, 1993) or a similar program

to defragment the target disk, and restart

Windows. Then just fill up the disk until

only the amount of space you want for

the swap file remains. There are a num-

ber of ways you can do this; one method

is to create a document in your word pro-

cessor and keep doubling its size using

cut-and-paste. Or you can use the tiny

Pascal program shown in Figure 2 to eat

up disk space in increments of IK. (You

can download the source code and exe-

cutable files from PC MagNet, archived

as EATDIS.ZIP.) The program will com-

pile under either the DOS or Windows
versions of Borland's Pascal compiler. In-

voke it by passing the number of kilo-

bytes to grab and the directory in which

to place its temporary file. If the parame-

ters are valid, the program creates EAT-
DISK.$$$ in the specified directory with

the specified size; if not, it does nothing.

Note that the size will

round up to the clus-

ter size of your hard

disk, typically 2K. For

example, to consume

4 megabytes on drive

D:, use the command
EATDISK 4096 D: \.

When the space re-

maining on the target

drive has been re-

duced to the desired

swap file size, bring up

the Virtual Memory
dialog from Control

Panel's 386 Enhanced

utility again. Press

Change, then set the

Drive combo box to

the target drive and

the Type combo box

to Permanent. The

Space Available and

Maximum Size lines should both display

the desired swap file size. Enter this value

on the New Size line and press OK.
You'll get a warning that Windows won't

use the specified size—ignore it. When
you're prompted to restart Windows, se-

lect Continue instead. Delete EATDISK
.$$$ and then restart Windows.

If the Maximum Size line doesn't

show the same value as the Space Avail-

able line, it's almost certainly because

your disk has a bad sector in the area tar-

geted for the swap file. Just about every

disk has one or more bad sectors: it

doesn't mean there's anything wrong

with the disk. But since the permanent

swap file must be physically continuous

on-disk, it cannot contain any bad sec-

tors. You'll simply have to accept an-

other location for your swap file.

—NeilJ. Riihenkirxfi

Word
Processing

MERGING TEMPUTEHLES IN

WORDPERFECT
<t*TiP| The Working Word columns in the

February 11 and September !.*>, 1992, is-

sues discuss WordPerfect macros that let

you load files to use as templates without

risking overwriting the originals. An-

other alternative for loading the tem-

plates is for the macro to run a merge.

To create the macro, start the Macro De-

fine feature, then type Ctrl-F9, and pick

Merge. Enter the drive, path, and file-

name for the template file in response to

the prompt for the Primary file, and sim-

ply hit Enter to respond to the prompt

for a Secondary file. The macro you wind

up with will take the form

(Merge /Sort )MFi iePa thAndWame { Enter

)

(Enter)

When you run this, the macro will merge

the file into the current document screen,

so if you start in an unnamed document,

you'll wind up with an unnamed docu-

ment.

Mark W. Petersmeyer

Lihby, Montana

>'PC MA6AZINE: Choosing between this

approach and the one discussed in the

earlier columns is a classic case of "six

of one, half a dozen of the other." Both

approaches will work in either Version

5.0 or 5.1, and both provide essentially

the same functionality for using template

files. The advantage of this approach is

that it is identical to the procedure you

can use for a fill-in-the-blanks form to ask

for input from the keyboard at merge

time—using the Input field in Version 5.1

(entered with Shift-F9, I) or the

marker in Version 5.0 (entered with

Shift-F9, '^C). This lets you use one ap-

proach for two similar procedures.

Note that whether you use the Merge

command as shown here, or the Retrieve

command as discussed in earlier col-

umns, the macro will merge the template

file into the currently open document,

even if there is already data in the docu-

ment.

—

M. David Stone

A WINWORD ROW- AND

COLUMN-ADDING SHORTCUT
^TiPt When editing a Word for Windows

2.0 table, you can insert new columns or

rows by placing the cursor in the appro-

priate row or column and clicking on the

Table button in the Toolbar. WinWord
will respond with a dialog box that lets
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expo NOTE 386SX/33
33Mhz 80386SX CPU
640x480 VGA screen with 64 levels of grey

plus concurrent VGA external monitor port

1.44 Meg Floppy

External Keyboard port

Only2.1"(H)x 11 .4"(W) x 9.25"(D)

Multl I/O (2 Serial, 1 Parallel)

MS-DOS
Complete Power Management functions

Dual Voltage A/C Adapter included

Weighs less than 7lbs

2 Mb RAM, 80 Meg Hard Drive

"You'll find as much high-

performance components
in the Expo 486dx2/50 as
the company could possi-

bly cram inside the slim-

line case"

PC Magazine

Feb 23, 1993

'You may not have
heard of Expolech.

but you may be glad

you did"

Windows Sources

Feb 1993

JUST$999
1 .800.284.3976 in Canada 1.800.685.8284

Software. Modem & SarvK* Pachage for DmMop & Toww Systems OnJy All Prices. AvailatMhly. and Specrficalions subiect to change wtttioul nolioe.

PleoM cai 10 cor*mi pricng. IL Sales Ta«. AvaHabMy. and Warranty Details CIRaE 003 ON READER SERVICE CARD

4 expolech
We have sold over

1 million systems

because we offer you

value, quality and a

dependable support

system.

expotech
is one of the fastest growing

computer organizations in ttie

United States.

We got that way by giving our

customers the Best Service -

Best Support - and the Best

Value. Other computer comp-

anies may come and go but

Expotech is a member of the

VTech computer group which has

been around for 1 0 years and

has manufactured over 1 million

computers. Expotech maintains

three research laboratories to

give you the best technology at

the lowest cost. Furthermore,

Expotech's configuration facility is

second to none with most sys-

tems shipping the same day we
receive credit approval. At

Expotech we believe the cus-

tomer comes first. That's why we
have toll free customer support, a

toll free fax line, and support via

Prodigy. Plus, with every

Expotech 486 Desktop we
include Remote Diagnostics.

Call today...open 7 days a week
Central Standard Time

Monday - Friday 7am - 8:30pm

Saturday 9am - 6pm Sunday 10am - 3pm

expotech
113McHenry Road
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

1.800.284.EXP0

r.>1.800.947.EXP0
GOVERNMENT & EDUCATION 1.800.947.6461

CANADA 1.800.685.8284

I



you specify whether to enter a cell, row,

or column.

But there's also an easier way. Say you

want to add a new row. Select the row

in the position where you want to insert

the row. If you want the new row to be

the second row. for example, select row

two. Then click on the table button, and

WinWord will insert the row without

stopping to show you a dialog box. The

same approach works for columns. Sim-

ply select a column in the position where

you want a blank column and click on the

Tabic button.

Juan Antonio Pena

Bowling Green, Kentucky

PC MAGAZINE: Although this shortcut

doesn't seem to be mentioned in the Win-

Word manuals, it's actually a straightfor-

ward extension of the underlying feature.

After all, if you select only part of a row

or column before giving an insert com-

mand, there's no way for WinWord to de-

termine whether you plan to insert rows,

columns, or cells, except by asking you

to fill in the answer in a dialog box.

If you've highlighted one or more en-

tire rows, in contrast, the only choice is

to insert rows. Similarly, if you've high-

lighted one or more entire columns, the

only choice is to insert columns. This

technique works for inserting multiple

rows or columns as well as for one at a

time. Simply select the same number of

rows or columns you want to insert.

Keep in mind that selecting an entire

row is not the same as selecting all the

cells in a given row. To select a row with

the mouse, move the mouse cursor into

the invisible selection bar to the left of

the table. (You'll know you're there

when you are clearly to the left of the left-

most cell, and the mouse cursor shows as

a right-pointing arrow.) Move the

pointer alongside the row you want to se-

lect, and click the left button. If you want

to select more than one row, hold down
the button as you extend the selection.

Likewise for columns, move the cur-

sor just above the top of a cell; the cursor

changes to a downward pointing arrow,

and if you click the left mouse button,

you'll select the entire column. If you

hold the mouse button down, you can

move to the right or left to select addi-

tional columns.

SOLUTIONS

Word Processing.. .Spreadsheets

Keyboard users can take advantage of

a similar shortcut. To select one or more

rows from the keyboard, move the cursor

to highlight any cell in the first row you

want to select, extend the selection to ad-

ditional rows if you like, then choose Ta-

ble
I

Select Row, then Table
|

Insert

Rows. To insert one or more columns,

move the cursor to any cell in the first

column you want to select, extend the se-

lection to additional columns if you like,

then choose Table
|
Select Column, Ta-

ble
I
Insert Column.

—

M. David Stone

Spreadsheets

A RETRIEVE COMMAND FOR

EXCEL
^TiPl I recently switched from Quattro

Pro to Excel, and one thing I miss is Quat-

tro Pro's File
|

Retrieve command. I

would often use this command to replace

one file with another. So, I decided to

write an Auto_Open macro that would

put this command on all of Excel's File

menus. The macro is shown in Figure 3.

Cells A8:D8 (the range named Re-

trieve) define the menu command Re-

trieve, and cells B1:B5 add it to all menu
bars except number 3, which is only visi-

ble when all files are closed and thus

doesn't need a Retrieve command. The

File_Retrieve section, B10:B14, carries

out the command's work. It first closes

the current file. Then it presents the

standard File
|
Open dialog box. If the

user selects and opens a file, the macro

skips to its RETURN statement at B6.

If the user cancels out of the Open dialog

box, the macro uses NEW(l) to open a

fresh worksheet.

It is conceivable that at some point I

may not wish these commands to appear.

The result is the macro at B16 named
Return_Menus, which restores all of Ex-

cel's default menu bars. To simplify

changing things around, I set up the

Retum_Menus macro to be invoked by

Ctrl-Z.

Gregg J. Hommel
Kitchener, Ontario, Canada

PG MAGAZINE: In my opinion, the addi-

tion of a Retrieve command provides a

real enhancement to Excel's user inter-

face. We don't always work with two or

more files at once, after all. Many, if not

most, users typically work with only one

file at a time. When they're through with

that file, they want to get rid of it and

load another. In Excel's native menu tree

this entails two operations, a close and

an open. Why not combine the two with

a Retrieve command?
Mr. Hommel's macro has one flaw: It

closes the current document before it

presents the Open dialog box. If an errant

mouse stroke puts you in the Retrieve

command by accident, your Cancel click

RETRIEVE.XLM
Partial Listing

A
1

B
1
c D

1 Auto_Open =ADD COMMAND(1 ."File-.Relrieve.Xlose")

=ADD COMMAND(2,"Flle".Retneve,Xlose")

=ADD COMMAND(4,"Flle",Retrleve."Close")

2

3

4 l=ADD COMMAND(5."File",Relrieve."Close")

5 ;=ADD COMMAND(6,"File",Relrieve."Close")

6 |=RETURNO
7

8 &Ret(ieve... retrieve.xlmlFlle Retrieve Close Active Fiie and Open Another

9

10 File_Retrieve =CLOSE0 close the current file

11 =OPEN'>0 open file dialog box

12 =IF(B11 =TRUE,G0T0(B14)) Check for cancel

13 =NEW(1)
14 =RETURNO
15

16 Retum_Menus =ADD BAR(1) 'restore

17 =ADD BAR(2) all menus
18 =ADD,BAR(4) to defaults

19 =ADD.BAR(5)

20 =ADD BAR(6)

21 =SHOW BARO
22 =RETURNO

fl|jm X' This macro adds a Ratriava cominand to ExceTs Ri« nwnus.
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RETRIEV2.XLM
Complete Listing

A B C D
1 Auto_Open =ADD.COMMAND(1."Flle",Retrleve,"Close")

2 =ADD.COMMAND(2."File",Retrieve."Close")

3 =ADDCOMMAND{4, "File". Retrieve, "Close")

4 =ADD.COMMAND(5, "File", Retrieve,"Close")

5 =ADDCOMMAND(6,"File".Relrieve."CloseT

6 =RETURNO
7

8 &Retrieve... retriev2.xliT)!Flle Retrieve Close Active File and Open Another

9

10 File Retrieve =ECHO(FALSE)
11 Currentdoc =GET.D0CUMENT{1)
12 =OPEN?0
13 =IF(B12=TRUE)

14 = ACTiVATE(CuiTent(loc)

15 = CLOSEO
16 =END.IFO
17 =RETURNO
IS

19 Auto Close =DELETE.COIVIMAND(1,"File"."Retrieve...") Remove all Retrieve commands
20 =DELETE.COMMAND(2."File"."Retrieve...")

21 =DELETE.COMMAND(4,"File"."Retrieve...")

22 =DELETE COMMAND(5,"File","Retrieve...")

23 =DELETE COMMAND(6,"Flle","Retrieve...")

24 =RETURNO

ftgura 4L- This modification of REnUEVLXUH makes sure a new file is opened before closing tite old one.

will get you a new blanic worksheet, but

it won't bring back the one you were

working with. Simply reversing the order

of the CLOSEO and OPEN?() com-

mands in the macro's File_Retrieve sec-

tion won't help, because the CLOSE()
will then act upon the newly retrieved

worksheet, rather than the one with

which you're presumably finished.

Figure 4 shows how you can get

around this problem with GET.DOC-
UMENT(l). This instruction returns the

name of the current document. Then, as-

suming the user has actually opened a

new file, the IF/END.IF block in B13:B16

activates and closes the document whose

name is in Bll. To reduce screen noise

while all this activating and closing is go-

ing on, I've also included an ECHO
(FALSE) statement in BIO.

The cleanup macro listed in B16:B22

of Figure 3 could be made more versatile.

You won't want the ADD.BAR state-

ments in B16:B20 to restore Excel's fac-

tory-default menu bars if you use other

macros or add-ins that modify Excel's

standard menus. Rather than resetting

the original menu bars, why not just de-

lete the Retrieve commands? Figure 4

shows how to do that. In Figure 4, the

cleanup routine has also been assigned

the name Auto_Close so that it will run

automatically whenever the macro sheet

374 PC IMAGAZINE JUNE 15. 1
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on which it is stored is closed.

When recreating Mr. Hommel's mac-

ros (with or without my modifications)

on your system, be sure to assign the

name Retrieve to the range A8:D8. Then

assign the other labels in column A to the

adjacent cells in column B. For maximum
convenience, you might want to save the

macro in an add-in macro sheet (an

.XLA) file and put it in your XLSTART
directory. That way you won't ever have

to look at it, and the File Retrieve com-

mand will become a permanent part of

your Excel interface.

You can download both macros from

the Utilities/Tips Forum on PC MagNet,

archived as RETRIE.ZIF.
—Craig Stinson

DEBUGGING STRATEGIES FOR

FOXPRO
^TiPl I read "Debugging Using ON
KEY LABEL" in the April 28. 1992.

Databases column with interest because

I use a similar method to debug my Fox-

Pro applications.

The tip suggested using the following

statement:

ON KEY LABEL FIB SUSPEND

to bind the SUSPEND command to the

FIO key for use during debugging.

I take it a step further, however. Since

FoxPro can read the DOS environment,

I set up an environment variable that spe-

cifies whether or not to run the program

in debugging mode. If the environment

variable exists and has the right contents,

I run a routine that sets things up for de-

bugging. Since it's not likely that the tar-

get machine will have the same environ-

ment variable set up the same way, I

usually leave the debugging code alone

and let the environment specify whether

or not to run the application in debug

mode.

To do this, I place the following line

in my AUTOEXEC.BAT:

SET MYDEBUG=xyz

Then I place the following code early in

my main program:

IF GETENV( 'MYDEBUG' ) = "xyz"

DO DEBUGON

ELSE

DO DEBUGOFF

ENDIP

The DEBUGON procedure activates the

Debug and Trace windows and moves

them below the application's screen area.

This assumes that the application runs in

normal 80-character by 25-line mode and

that 50-line (VGA) mode is available. It

also assigns SUSPEND to the F9 key, and

sets up Ctrl-PgUp and Ctrl-PgDn to call

two routines, which I've named SLOW-
DOWN and SPEEDUP (shown in Fig-

ure 5).

The SLOWDOWN and SPEEDUP
routines let me slow down or speed up

my application as it's running in the

Trace window. Slowing down a RE-

SUME'd application makes it easier to

see what's happening. By assigning these

two routines to the Ctrl-PgUp and Ctrl-

PgDn keys, I can adjust the speed of my
Trace window interactively.

I use the F9 key to invoke the SUS-
PEND command instead of using FIO for

two reasons. First, it's located at the left

edge of the block of four keys on an en-

hanced keyboard (F9, FIO, Fll, F12),

Jterial







Austin:
Computers
Powering^^^

Century
The global strength of IPC, comes to Austin—aiicl you!

IPC is Aglohcd manufacturer of computer equipment,

with over $300 million in sales and 9 subsidiaries

around the world.

IPC has invested in Austin xs its U.S. subsidiary,

and the synergy is sending shock waves through

the industry. A computer company had to be damn

good ju.st to survive the Ixst eight years, and Austin

excelled! Just a.sk our customers, a phenomenal

75% ofwhom are repeat buyers. But now, with

the hacking of this global giant, notliing can stop us.

That's good news for Austin; good news for you.

In fact, we're now unveiling our new Patriot line of

PCs. Ever\' one of these 48(i computers features a

VKSA lx)cal Bus (iird for the same price as our

competitors" regular systems. That's just one example

of Austin s commitment to performance! If you're a

Windows u.ser, you'll see tlie difference immediately.

Powerful machines and leading-edge technologies.

Ga*ai values at fair prices. Service and support

rated #1 by the toughest critics.* That's the strength

Austin and IPC bring to you. And tlie source of the

energy that will power technology in the 2 1st Century.

086/0X2-50
VESA-LB
Pertriot:
$1989
• I MH \ I. iius Windows

UifliT.Uor

• iMIilUM

• rSMiniaidlWv'e
• I r Sii|HT \<>n-

liitiThiicii Monilor

• Choke (if Appli-

l iilioii S4ifi\\are

• lX)S/Winaows/

Moiisc/AMl

DiaKimstics

1-800-S31-1701

1 P -
ASJ ll»C COMI'ANY
10300 Metric Blvd. • Austin, Texas 78758

'IK. Woiid b'ehnuiry IW.i KiiiiitoJ'mSxstims.
' l*^) i.!(W(»f (juttfnihr SiNftw* -U/AV* MN»n</ (HlHrfm^bni tuinur* iiriniik'nuiris^ Jtiiiv/xnvi iin'J'tr iJJm^mltivfHtrjurns uiih'ami tm\ f*' Ok'fmifkflv i^fxro nf^nink'S

/Vui> iiiul yftx i/kuliiins iirvaif^xl A> ilwt^' uvhint mitkv t*rki-i lishii an- ihis ttumlh > sfHxuih ntily. ami »wv ksifirkv . liufJH (jinifHUtrSiykttLs t autttd U' n^^»»UM/j4'A*r

iTTtifN nt t\fMftnil^v nrf^*Kn^Jt\ lttk4hi!<itk'tnkkvutrirliV" ^ (' tnuUnuiri-'^hthi Ci-ijt PCM-F-3
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performance.
Pared-down

prices.
RATED #1 IN ass SERVICE AND SUPPORT
owerfiil systems. Leading-edge technology . Semce and support

rated # 1 by PC World.* No wonder three out of four of our

orders come from repeat customers.

To begin with, we offer award-winning machines at a fair price.

We've won 5 PC Mi^azine Editor s Choice Awards in three years.

Each system is built to your exact order. We configure the sys-

tem, format the hard drive and install your new software.

Plus, we use only top-notch components. For the price of our

competitors' regular systems, we offer VESA Local Bus Systems.

Windows users will see an immediate difference! Intel architec-

ture and quality components make upgrades easier and lower

your cost of service.

We also offer a 30-day money-back guarantee, two year parts

and labor warranty and FREE, one-year on-site service. Extended

warranties are also available.

All SYSTEMS INCLUDE THE FOllOVUING UNLESS NOTED:

1.44MB & 1.2MB Floppy Drives* 101-Key Keyix)ard,

Austin Moase • SmaU Footprint Chassis

Pre-Inslalled MS DOS & Windows • ;\.M.l. Diagnostics

oas/Dxa-so wa

< HDK »

]K WESTERN OCITAl.

MICROSOFT*
WINDOWS,.
REAIJITTORUN

• I MB V I. B11.S IXiiLxe Windows

Acct'ler.uor

•8MB Memory
•2%KB(iu:lie

• .^4<)MB Hard Drive

•15" Nl Super VGA Color Monilor

with Uigilal Controls

• ZIF CPU Socket

• T»X) VL-Bus Slots

• Choice of Lotus* Application

Software

$2899

• 1MB Vl-Bus Deluxe Windows

Accelerator

•8MB Memory
• 256KB Cache

• 250MB Hard Drive

• 1
5" Nl Super VGA Color Monitor

with Digital Controls

• ZIF CPti Socket

• Two VL-Bus Slots

• Choice of Lotus* .Application

Software

$2aS9

a86/DX-S3
VESA-LB I

• I MIS \l.-hu> Windows Accelerator

• I pi;i-.uli'.il)k' (111)

• I iM SiiiKT \ GA Color Monitor

• iMI{ MiMUon
• I .!SKi5 (jdu-

•25()MUllai(ll)twe

• Clioiii'of \pplicalion Software

1

- ^ - . 4 0^

$1899

OM/SX-SS
V1ESA-LB POCHOC
• iMISM.'ltiisWindowsAcceleralor

I pi;r.ulr.ilik' CI'L'

I 1 \l Su|kt\GA Color Monitor

iMB ManoPN

• l2SWi(ache

• 25().MB Hard Drive

• Choice ofAppli-

cation Softwwe

$i7a9

Canada 1-800-1S8-1565 • Overseas 1-512-139-1500 • pax 1-512-454-1157

C I 'J'f.i Austin OmfMikr Sy-sktm .•!// W^'/'t* AVs-ntvi iM\rpntliKt tuinuri iir tnitknuiiiei shmni hcnnn an-frir dhLstnUuvfntrpii&'Sfmix ami mtx hethc{»iif\rt\ i{i4^^ i'nu's ltsk\l atv thts tnnuh i <f»\-uib anlv. il'id tv -t Uv hs3ftmc PrXisanii

rah'ts l''HS% hikihiskktnkimaHtkfptiialnkkmtirkt/lttieiO»p MKnjajfitsan^l'ittrnilntJimktHiandWtmkHtsatuJihe Xt'itiAMtskjffttm'tTaJemaikttifSliLitmjfiCoip htus a a nytAnxt ntMitrntokt/ljunts ik^wiifmienl Corp. PCM-F-4
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O-PAIN, ALL-GAIN NETWORKS

A lul w hen it comes to network support, Austin's the best

connection you can have. We're a Novell "Gold Aulliorized
'

Ki'scllcr, so we can provide turnkey neUvork solutions ;iny-

wliere in tlie I .S. We're ;Uso a Novell Labs Sell-C.ertilication &

I'estinj; Center. We can certify virtually any contiguration of

lile server or workstation.

To monitor your system and stop problems before they hap-

pen, we now offer the most incredible support system in the

indusii-v. and our 'Remote Remedy' I'rogram allows us to

access your network over a modem and troubleshoot it xs if

we were actually sitting in your office. We offer toll-free tech-

nical support maimed by Novell-certified technicians, and on-

Soinf" NetWare support is also available.

NetWare installation...FREE!

• NetWare configuration...FREE!

• Consultation...FREE!

• NetWare support lor .^0 days...FREE!

• Lo^in Scripts, Lser Names created...FREE!

• Menus, Print Queues created...FREE!

1YEM
ON-SITE SEMKE

2tEAR
WMRAinV

CALL TOLL-FREE

1.800-331-1701

V
Naval
Lobt Go4d

S.4CB
Pdutt Tolerant
486/DX2-66
EISA SuperSerwer
• lnU-1 i |S(.I)\J (>(>MII/

• I(>M1! RAM do 12SMIJ)

• S i:iS\ ('.onliolliT with

2 K.B Drivi' Arrav

• Three l.2(iB lliird Drives

• I JSA MolliiTlxiard

• .^2-Rit Austin Combo KISA

Ethernet Ailiipter- lOliiLMl,

ISNC. ;uul At I (!<mneclors

• Towvr ()ha.ssis

• l i" \ (iA VIonoiiironu' Monitor

• 1.2MIUS. 1 mMUI loppy Drives

• 1 ^i-.ir On-.Siie .Sfrvici-

• 1 Vr.ir I'arls ami l.;ili()r Wamintv

$9999

a8«/SX-33
EHienict station
• liiii l I is<i,s\ rvMll/

• JMU RAM
• l.iMIJor l.nMHIloppyDrive
• 1

4
' Super VCiA ('.olor Monilor vv/

1() bil Windows Acci'lcrator

• 4-iJa\ Small l ooipriiil (ihassis

• 10l-Kc> Keyt>aard

• Kvbit Combo Ethemcl Adapter

Included— lOBa-seT, BNC and

AUl C/Onnectors

• DOS/Windows/Mouse

• Choice of Application ,Sofhv-are

• 1 Year On-.Site Service

• 2 Year Parts and Labor Warranty

$1199

• I • • •

i i
ANJ IPC: COMPANY
10300 Metric Blvd. • Austin, Texas 78758

ORCLE 1 56 ON READER SERVICE CARD



SOIUTIONS

Databases

PROCEDURE speedup
PARAMETERS Increment
IF (.THROTTLE Increment) >- •

.THROTTLE * _THROTTI,E increment

Foxppo Debugging Procedures

RBTDRN

PROCEDURE slowdown
naxacma increment
IF |_mafnu Ineranent) < 5.6
JBWUjnut « .THHLrn'LB + Increme

RETORH

ih Can't

PROCEDURE debugon
SET DISPLAY TO vgaSS
ON KEY LABEL F9 SUSPEND
ON KEY LABEL Ctrl-PgUp DO SLOHDOM MUR f.l
ON KEY LABEL Ctrl-PgDn DO SPEEDUP WITH -1.1

ACTIVATE WINDOW Debug
ACTIVATE WINDOW Trace
ZOOM WINDOW Debug NORM FROM 26, t\ SIZE 16,
ZOOM WINDOW Trace NORH FROM 33, 11 SIZE 16,

RETURN

PROCEDURE debugoff
SET DISPLAY TO vga25
IF WVISIBLE( 'Debug-

)

DEACTIVATE WINDOW Debug

I*-.:

7t

•••'!*

:

ENDIF
IF WVISIBLE( "Trace '

)

DEACTIVATE WINDOW Trace
ENDIF
STORE t TO .THROTTLE
ON KEY LABEL Ctrl-PgUp *

ON KEY LABEL Ctrl-PgDn •

OH KEY LABEL F9 *

RETURN

REM
REM ALFATEST.MT - Turn off drtiugglng and run the application
REM
IF %1. == . goto inoname
SET OLDDEBUG==tMYDEBUG%
SET HYDEBUG=
REM Use FOXPRO or FOXPROL if you don't own the Distribution Kit.

REM or if you have built your application as an .EXE,

REM remove the word FOXR
FOXR %1

SET HYDEBUa=%OLDOEBaG%
8BT OLDDEBUG-
OOTO : done
inonajne

ECHO You didn't supply an application name to test!
:done

figure 5: FoxPro routines and a batch file that enable or disable debugging under program control.

which makes it much easier to find. Sec-

ond, the FIO key is often used to activate

the menu bar.

The debug routines are defined here

as procedures, but I actually store them

in a subdirectory called \DEVELOP
\COMMON as separate program files

and reference them whenever I need a

debug routine in an application. This will

work if you are using the Project Man-
ager in FoxPro 2.0.

The DEBUGOFF routine, of course,

reverses all of the efforts made in DE-
BUGON.

Often while debugging an application

on my development system, I'll need to

run the application normally to see how
it operates under real-life conditions. For

this reason I have a batch file called

ALFATEST, to which I pass the applica-

tion name as a parameter. Its purpose is

to save the state of the existing MYDE-
BUG environment variable and then nul-

lify MYDEBUG so that 1 can run the ap-

plication normally. When the application

finishes, the batch file restores MYDE-
BUG to whatever it was set to previously.

Richard A. Hiird

Nazareth, Pennsylvania

PC MAGAZINE: Everyone has a favorite

approach to debugging. Using a DOS en-

vironment variable in this manner makes

it easy to externalize the decision to ena-

ble or disable debugging logic embedded

in your application. During the applica-

380 PC MAGAZINE JUNE 15. 199.1

tion development process, this can be

handy. However, once the application is

stable and complete, you should remove

the routines before producing the final

shipping application. In general, if a de-

bugging routine can somehow give the

user access to things he or she shouldn't

have access to. pull it out of a shipping

application. No matter how well hidden,

trap doors are an invitation to Murphy's

Law. Exceptions to this rule are routines

specifically designed for remote technical

support, such as a procedure that pro-

vides status information without giving

the user access to the command window.

Mr. Hurd uses several FoxPro fea-

tures to make his environment more pro-

grammer-friendly. For example, there's

the _THROTTLE system variable (see

Figure 5). Normally, when the Trace win-

dow is open and you choose Resume,

your application will execute at high

speed until it reaches the next break-

point. You can see FoxPro highlight each

line as it executes (similar to the Animate

capability in other debuggers), although

it can be very difficult to keep up with

FoxPro as it Traces through your pro-

gram at full speed. That's where

_THROTTLE comes in.

The _THROTTLE system variable

stores a user-defined delay in seconds

that occurs between every traced com-

mand. By setting _THROTTLE, you can

slow down the Trace window to a speed

that you're comfortable with. The tech-

nique presented here allows you to do

this in small increments by hitfing Ctrl-

PgUp or Ctrl-PgDn.

New to FoxPro 2.0 is the ability to ex-

plicitly activate and deactivate the Trace

and Debug windows under program con-

trol. Just use the window names Trace or

Debug, as shown in the DEBUGON and

DEBUGOFF procedures. You can also

activate or deactivate the View window

this way.

Mr. Hurd uses the SET DISPLAY
and ZOOM WINDOW commands in to

switch the display into 50-column mode
and to move the Trace and Debug win-

dows below line 25. This lets you view

your application during debugging,

unobstructed by the Trace and Debug
windows.

Although a .50-line by 80-column dis-

play is handy for debugging, 50-lines by

120-columns is even better. If you have

a multiscanning monitor and a VGA
card, I highly recommend that you inves-

tigate Personics' Ultravision, a software

utility that can provide you with en-

hanced display capabilities depending on

your video card and monitor type. On my
system I use Ultravision in combination

with a NEC MultiSync 4D monitor and

an old Video-7 VRAM VGA card to reg-

ularly run FoxPro in 120-by-50 mode.

Since FoxPro automatically makes use of

all your screen real estate, this setup pro-

vides lots of room for an 80-by-25 appli-

cation as well as for the Debug, Trace,

Col ,



storm Windows! 62M WlnMarH!
Thunderous Speed with The New Generation Diamond Viper & S3 Graphics Accelerator.

- . .1

ISAWillSliilillll IVL IIllS)

• OverDrive Read/ tor Future Pentium Technology

1 28K fast Cache SRAM & Expandable to 256K

• 4 MB RAMS Expandable to 128MB
I 2 MB 5 25" & 1 .44 MB 35" Floppy Drives

250 MB Ultra Fast I2to IDE Onve with MK Oche
32-B<t VESA Local Bus IDE Hard Disk Controller

VL-Bus WlnPro S3-tOS Graphia Acceterjtor

r. 1MB RAM (Up to 1280x1024 & I6.7M True Colore)

I4' CTX-I4«I Non-interiaced 28mm SVGA Monitor

( 1 280x 1 024 with 20% lai^ edge to edge display)

2 Serial. I Parallel & I Game Ports

Enhanced 101 -key Keyboard SSenal Mouse
• Fnse Microsoft DOS 6.0 & Windows 3.1

One Ye.ir Nat<onwide Oi-Site Service

48(1/ .15 nX SI 845

48h/ 511 11X2 M945

4«li/byX2 ^2145
• VL-Bus Diamond Viper Accelerator (2MB) Add $250

> 15" Flat Screen 1280x1024 MPR-2 Monitor Add $100

Jpgrade to EISA Smart Cache HD Controller Add $ 1 60

[S\Liu-ulltiisWinSl(iliiii)

• OverOnve Ready for Future Pentn^n Technology

• 1 28K Fast Qche SRAM 8i Expandable to 2S6K

4 MB RAM & Expandable to 32 MB
• 1.2 MB 5 25- & 1,44 MB 35" Floppy Dnves

• 170 MB Fast 15ms IDE Dnve with 64K Cache

• VESA Local Bus IDE Hard Dek Controller

• VL-Bus WinPro S3-(0S Graphics Accelerator

(. I MB RAM (Up to 1 280x 1 024 & 1 67M Tnje Colors)

(Up to SOX fester than standard SVGA)
14" CTX-I4«I Non-interlaced .28mm SVGA Monitor

( 1 280x 1 024 with 20% larger edge to edge display)

2 Senal. I Parallel & I Game Ports,

• Enhanced 101-key Keyboard 8i Serial Mouse

• Free Microsoft DOS 6.0 & Windovn 3.

1

Oie >'ear Nationwide On-Ste Service

48fi/55DX Hm
48fi/5linX2 ^1825

48()/iifiux2
• 8 MB RAM & 250 MB 12ms Dnve Add $250

l5"Flat Screen 1 280x1024 MPR-2 Monitor Add $100

• High Speed 350ms Mitsun« CD-ROM Add $225

VESA Liiciil llds liiriiiiilii

• OverOnve S<x*et for Future Pentium Technology

• 1 28K fast Cache SRAM & Expandable to 256K

• 8 MB RAM & Expandable to 32 MB
l.2MB5.25'& 1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy Dnves

250 MB Ultra Fast 12ms IDE Dnve with 64K Cache

• VESA Local Bus IDE Hard Disk Controller

• VL-Bus WinPro S3-WS Graphw Accelerjtor

1MB RAM (Up to 1280x1024 & I6.7M True Cokxs)

1

5" Flat Screen .28mm 1 280x 1 024 SVGA Monitor

(Low Radiation. 36% larger edge to edge display)

2 Senal. I Parallel 8i I Game Ports

Enhanced lOl -key Keyboard 8i Senal Mouse

Free Microsoft DOS 60 8i Windows 3.1

One Year Nationwide On-Site Service

48li/55DX ^2025

48fi/5(IIIX2 S2I25

r Flat Screen 1 280x 1 024 MPR-2 Monitor Add $430
> VL-Bus Diamond Viper Accetei«or (2MB) Add $250

IT Siiuri'L's Mugazinc s Ki'sl Cliiiici'!

O f^CE A^'^"^ "THE LIGHTNING COMTRADE PC" has thf

COMPETITION RUNNING lOK cOVLR. IN RLViLW AI I tk KLvlbW, CRITIC'S

APPLAUD COMTRADE SHOCKING SPEED AND EXTRAORDINARY VALUE.

According to the recent PC Magazine, Comtrade's 486 system

"Has The Performance Issue Licked." |t's no winder Comtrade is

AWARDED PC Sources Magazine "Direct Hit" (Best Buy/Editor's

Choice) (February 1993). "It's A Very Swift Graphics Machine,"

says Computer Shopper (May 1992). "That Deserves Serious

Consideration from Anyone Who Wants to Juice up Windows."

jJoMTRADE'S LATEST 32-BIT VL-BuS WinPRO OR ViPER GRAPHICS

accelerators are even up to 3 to 5 times faster than our

PREVIOUSLY reviewed SYSTEMS AND AT A MUCH LOWER PRICE.

Ciimlrade s TliundiTiius VL llus Vidi'ii

Comtrade Diamond Viper

Comtrade WinPro

Gateway ATI UltraPro 28 Wr^lvt 25 (Mfcn port pcrSKOnl)

Comlrade Zaps The Compeliliun!

rriK'i'ssiir ItiMirliiiiiirhTcsl

• OverD'T.e Readv for Future Pent-um Technology

• 256K Ultr,i Fast Wote Back Cache SRAM
. 8 MB RAM & Exp.iodit) e !o ' 28 MB
I : MB 5 25- & I -l-i MB 3 5' Fioopv Dnve

1 32-Bit EISA Smart Cache iDE Hand D* Controller

;8. 1 OCKB Sec DTR & Access T,Te down to 0. 1 ms)

• 250 MB Uit-a Fk- >; iDE Dn\< with 64K Cache

• VL-Bus WinPro SJ-805 Graphics Acce<-ator

A. I MB RAf-' . :

•

: .
- .

.
' 024 & 1 6.7M Colo^)

• 1

5" f at Sf-ce^ iSr'in-
1 280x1024 SVGA Monitor

Low Radiation. 36°; .arjer edge to edge oisplay)

• 2 Sena .
I Parai'ei & i Game Ports

• Enhanced lOI-kev Ke\boara & Senji Mouse

Free Microsoft DOS 6 0 & Widows 3

1

One Year Naiiorw^de On-Site Seivce

48fi/55nX ^2245

48(1/51111X2 m5
48(i/ii(i 11X2 nm

• 17- Fia, Scee-i JisOi. lOi-l MPR-2 Montoi- Add $430

• VL-Bus Diamond V per Accelerator (2MB1 Add $250

EISAIillsMasll'PlVLBus)

OverDnve Readv (or Future Pentium Technology

256K Fast Cache SRAM & 2 VL-Bus Slots

• 8 MB RAM & Expandable to 1 28MB
• I 2 MB 3.25- S 144 MB 3.5' Floppy Dnv«

• 32-Bit EISA Bus M,ister SCSI-2 Cache HD Conti-oller

(20.000KB'5cc DTR & Access Tmc down to 0 Ims)

• 540 MR Si-SI ? n.- .!» •. th 256K Cache

• VL-Bus Diamond SpeedStar Pro Graphics Accelerator

w. IMBRAt--^ . '67MTrucCok)rs)

• I4'CTX>I46I Mor irtcmcea .28mm SVGA Monitor

(1280x1024 .Mth 20Pi lai-ge. edge to edge displ,iy)

2 Senal. I P.irallci & I Game Ports

• Enh,inced lOI-i-ey KeyboanJ S Senal Mouse

• F-w M crosoft DOS 6.0 & Wnoows 3.1

One Yeir Nationwide On Site Seiwe

48li/55llX ^2745

48h/ 511 11X2 ^2845

48(i/li(illX2 >^5II45
• r- fi.it Sr-cr-i I-;.!-! MPR-2 Monitor Add $520

• MultiMedia CD-ROM Package 4 6 CD Titles Add $445

VL-Bus S3-805 Graphics Accelerator Add $90

l.8i)ll.i)by.2125

PEACE OF MIND • 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee • Two
YiAR Parts & Lifetime Labor Warranty • One Year Nationwide On-Site

Service Ufetime Toll-Free Technical Support Express Parts Replacement

ORCLE 3 16ON FCAOB) SERVICE CARD
^rchaeOtier^Faitiic IIXO cowpaiw. piqumm mtf rawuwm iJOfta ra icp^ Axe irtf manj^bick fflnnite do nc.-

cAOtitf^ Opened lolKmit not nAn^Ue T>«kirilraideU]fai%CirvvidO«OnwReid|>nlndcnwtsirfMCoipof3toi

COMTRADE
"Where Quality is Eveiything"

International 8 1 8.96 1 .6688

Fax 818.369.1479

Japan 0473.34.3700
Tech Support 800.899.4508

24-Hour BBS Seivice 8 1 8.89 1 .6098

Hours: 7:00-7:00 Pacific Mon-Sat
1 53 1 4 East Valley Boulevard

City of IncJustry, California 9^ 1 74|^^.
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Command, and View windows. Ultra-

vision also provides some great looking

replacement screen fonts. Personics can

be reached in Maynard. Massachusetts,

at 800-445-3311 or 508-658-0040. The

procedures discussed in this article can

be downloaded from PC MagNet. Look

for the file FPDBUG.PRG in the Utili-

ties/Tips Forum.—5a/ Ricciardi

Graphics

UNMASKING ILLUSTRATOR'S

MASKS
0 I meet with only limited success when

1 try to use Adobe Illustrator's masking

function. What's the trick to getting con-

sistent results when I create a masked ob-

ject?

Christina Howe
Bowling Green, Kentucky

PC MAGAZINE: You don't need a trick

to make Illustrator's masking functions

work properly. But to ensure that you

meet all the conditions required for suc-

cessful masking (and believe me. there

are quite a few), you do need to under-

stand exactly how Illustrator creates a

mask.

Many vector-based drawing programs

(those that, like Illustrator, rely on for-

mulas for generating their lines and

shapes rather than simply placing pixels

on a page) offer masking functions. Vec-

tor masks are also known as clipping

paths, because you use an outline (path)

file tiU Arfnge yiew Pttnt lypc grtph W'^dow

Dl MASKJU:!

fllgure ft The vector outllna (shown on tin toft) can be used as

a mask. Notice how ail the otdects In the right window are trimmed

to fit Into the triangle shape.

to crop (clip) other objects. Take a look

at Figure 6. The drawing on the right con-

tains many objects that are neatly

trimmed by the outline of the triangle.

Notice that the circle (which is selected)

actually extends past the boundary of the

triangle—but only the portion within the

triangle is displayed or printed, because

the triangular mask hides the remainder

of the circle.

Masks are useful because they allow

you to create a common boundary for

multiple elements. In Figure 6. the same

mask trims the circular sun. all of the

rays, a red rectangle, and the blue free-

form cloud. You can use masks—which

can be regular geometric shapes or to-

tally free-form—to crop vector objects

created within Illustrator or bitmapped

pictures imported from external sources.

At first glance, masking in Illustrator

seems pretty simple. You select the ob-

ject to use as a clipping path, open the

Paint Style dialog box (either by double-

clicking the object with the right mouse

button or using the Paint menu), give the

object a fill of None, assign whatever line

style you think appropriate, and turn on

masking by clicking the Mask option

box—but the mask won't work unless

you've properly prepared your drawing.

The following checklist should help

you examine your drawing and deter-

mine why a mask isn't working.

• The mask outline must be a true path.

Ifyou created the mask using one of Illus-

trator's geometric primitives (a rectangle

or an oval, for instance), you must use

the Ungroup command to convert the

object into a path composed of free-form

lines and curves.

• A mask may not contain a

center anchor point. Even if

you have ungrouped and edited

a rectangle or an oval, you must

delete the center point manu-

ally. Figure 6 shows a triangle,

which I created from a rectan-

gle. As you can see, even

though I ungrouped the rectan-

gle and edited the object (by re-

moving one of the sides to form

a triangle), a center point re-

mains. The center point, which

appears as a small x, is still part

of the object. To remove it I

switched into wireframe (Art-

I

work Only) mode, the only mode in

which you can see center anchor points.

Then I used the Direct-selection tool (the

hollow arrow) to highlight the anchor

point and delete it.

• A mask will only work if the path is

closed, meaning that the starting and

ending points of the path have been

joined together. If you create the mask

outline using either the freehand or pen

tools, double check to be sure that the

object is closed. If the path is open, select

both the starting and ending points, then

use the Average and Join commands on

the Arrange menu to create coincident

points and to connect them.

• A mask can't be a grouped object. If

you need to use multiple outlines for your

mask, combine them with the Make
Compound command (on the Paint

menu). Creating a compound path is an

especially important technique if you

want to use multiple letters as a mask.

Remember that a mask must be a path,

not an object, so first you'll have to con-

vert the text to a free-form shape using

the Create Outlines command from the

Type menu. Next, select all of the letters

you want and turn them into a compound

path.

• The mask outline must reside on the

backmost layer of your drawing. Unfor-

tunately, Illustrator offers minimal layer-

ing functions, so it's often difficult to

know if you've truly sent the mask out-

line to the back of the stack. In order to

ensure that it is behind all other objects

in your drawing, first select the mask and

use the Edit menu to cut it from the draw-

ing, then use the Paste In Back command
to position it on the bottom of the stack-

ing order.

• By default, a mask outline will crop

everything on the drawing page—includ-

ing elements that you may not want

masked. To apply the masking effect to

selected objects, group them together

with the mask. This releases all other ob-

jects in your drawing from the masking

effect.

This checklist may seem intimidating

at first, but if you can master the basic

concepts outlined here—paths, com-

pound paths, grouped objects, and stack-

ing order—you'll be able to create mask-

ing effects consistently within Adobe
Illustrator.

—

Luisa Simone
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It pays
to compare.
EPS VESA Or ISA Bus

INTEI. )S() Professor, 2S()K Ciche On Board
(Vour Option: 4K6SX-35.V1HZ. 486DX-^5Mllz.
l)X2-iOMll/ :ind l)X.'-66MHz)

i MH High Spifd R.m
Bothmc 1 2 MB & 1 44 MB Hopp\ Disk Drives

Maxlor 130 MB IDi; Hard Drivi' dims)
EPS 1 MB .'4 Bit SV(iA Id - Million Color Card
(tt/accelenled WINDOWS Drivw)
EPS l 4 1024 X 768 Non-interlaced SVGA Monitor
2K Dot Pitch

101 Enhanced Keyboard

Desktop (iise v./b Drive Bays

MS WINDOWS 3. 1 »/Documentalion

MS DOS 6.0 w/l)ocunienialion

MS Compatible VButton DPI Mouse
System I sor Manual

(lO-Dav Money-Back (iuaranti'e

3-Ve-ar Superior W arranty

I -\ear On Siie Senice. Extension Available

Customizing A\ailable

EPS 486SX-33

EPS 486DX-33

EPS486DX2-50

EPS486DX2-66

^1495
^16951
^18451
$19451

EPS VESA Local Bus

* INTEL 48() Processor, 2i6K tjche On Board
(Vour OpUon: 48(xSX-33MHz. 486DX-33MHz.
DX2-iOMHz and I)X2-MiMHz)

8MB fligh Speedmi
- 3-32bit True \ISA Bus Maiteringr3-16, ISbilShts

Both mc 1.2 & 1 .44 Roppv Disk Drives

Maxtor 245m IDE Hard Drive (15ms)
- Local Bus Ili Speed IDE Controller

(Supersonic 14-1^ MB Per Second Throughput)
* EPS 'Warp .Speed" VESA local Bus Card 1 MB VRVM

w/Weitek P9(HK) CJiip (Optional I MB VTl\M)

Fistest \ ESA \ideo In The Industrv

m' 15 Digital srOi MonitorUBOx 1024 U'/Push
Button Ease c- Lou Radiation

* 101 Enhanced Keyboard

Desktop Ca.se «/() Drive Bavs

MS W INDOW S 3 I tt/D(Kumenlation

MS DOS () 0 w/I)ocumentation

MS Compatible 3-Button Mouse
Sv-stem Lser Manual

()()-Day Money-Back Guarantee

3-Year Superior W arranty

*"
1 -Year On-Sile Senice. Extension .\vailable

* Cusiomizing .\vailable

EJSA86SX-33 $2045
EPS486DX-33 $2195
EPS486DX2-50

EPS486DX2-66

EPS also offers afull line ufbard driirs. CUROSIS. lope biickups.

etc Ifthe tiboie configiiraliom don t meet vour requirements,

call )vurm sales consultant luda\ uilb vour speii/ications or

FA\ them directly to l-605-966-54li>
'

\\\ tlnlvrN I (>IK-'Hi<..>illJ = IlimI IJiir l-(.tlS-WH«Kb = rnh lliH lim- l-mHI-i2l.-i2« lnhmiki):i».. liK. IIHK.'» ItaUu \uimh- I'll. Buv i'K .jrlltrMio, Sll "UW lliuirx: " im--|rai M l. 'hnu .ipiii Sill (.SI

iial



itKiller CAD Machine!"
Visit Tri-Star at AUTODESK EXPO Booth 747

INTEL 486 PROCESSOR
8MB RAM
128K WRITE-BACK CACHE
TRUE 32-BIT VL-BUS IDE
CONTROLLER
PUMA-VL WINDOWS ACCELERATOR
WITH 2MB RAM
17" FLAT SQUARE EDGE TO EDGE
SVGA MONITOR
250MB 13ms IDE HARD DRIVE
TEAC 1 2MB & 1 44MB FLOPPY
DRIVES
MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3 1 &
DOS 6.0

TOWER CHASSIS WITH
DUAL COOLING FANS
101-KEYBOARD

66MHz DX2

$2855
Lease $109/Month

66MHz DX2
WITH DUAL REMOVABLE 250MB

HARD DRIVES

$3255
Lease $117/Month

PC SOURCES 12/92

INTEL 486 PROCESSOR
8MB RAM
128K WRITE-BACK CACHE
VL-BUS IDE CACHE CONTROLLER
WITH 2MB RAM
PUMA-VL WINDOWS ACCELERATOR
WITH 2MB RAM
17" FLAT SQUARE EDGE TO EDGE
SVGA MONITOR
340MB 13ms IDE HARD DRIVE
TEAC 1 2MB & 1,44MB FLOPPY
DRIVES
MICROSOFT WINDOWS 31 &
DOS 6 0
TOWER CHASSIS WITH
DUAL COOLING FANS
101-KEYBOARD

66MHz DX2

$3255
Lease $n7/Month

66MHz DX2
WITH DUAL REMOVABLE 340MB

HARD DRIVES

$3755
Lease $134/Month

For over five years Tri-Star has been satisfying the appetites of the most demanding power-hungry CAD professionals. So

far in 1993 alone our computers have won two Editor's Pick awards from Windows Sources and a Best Buy award from PC

World, in a review against Compaq, AST and Gateway, PC H^ee/c called Tri-CAD, "...the best value of the systems that cost

more than $4000." Tri-Star now ranks among the industry's best in PC A^^^az/ne's annual survey of service and reliability.

VIDEO UPGRADES

VL-BUS ACCELERAT0R/2MB VRAM
$255

2(r' BIG SCREEN DISPLAY

$595

Tri-Star's new enhanced mass storage

subsystems include a VL-Bus IDE

Cache Controller expandable to 16MB
providing data transfer rates over ten

times faster than the competition. Dual Remov-

able 340MB Hard Drives offer you the option of

configuring one 680MB volume or two mirror

imaged 340MB volumes. With dual removable 1"

hard drives fault tolerance and security are

optimized.

16MB RAM UPGRADE
$295

20" MPR-II BIG SCREEN DISPIAY

$995
21" MPR-II FLAT SCREEN DISPLAY

$1495

Add our most popular Auto-CAD productivity

bundle.Jncluding the Tri-CAD 12" x 12" digitizer

with cordless 16-button cursor along with Vibrant

Soft Engine, Cyco Drawing Manager and Tri-CAD

CBT software. $369

XRI^STAR
COMPUTER CORPORATION
1 800 755 1000

IX South Weber Drive, ChandlCT, Anzona 85226

602(961-5401 Fax 1602) %1-tOlO

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Intel Inside logo is a trademark
of Intel Corporation.

Two Year Parts Warranty

Lifetime Labor Warrant/
30-Day Money Back Guarantee

Toil-Free Technical Support

24-Hour BBS Service

One Year On-Slte Service

One Year Overnight Parts Replacement
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NETWORK PRINTIN6
>TiPl Your November 24. 1992. column

carried a tale of woe from a NetWare

user who sent large print jobs to a LAN-
based laser printer. Large jobs print very

slowly on a network because the server

collects the entire print job from the ap-

plication before sending the first page to

the printer. But I've found a trick that

speeds things up: Just print the document

a few pages at a time.

Our office regularly prints manuals of

300 or more pages from WordPerfect to

a PostScript printer. Ifwe print the entire

manual at once, it can be 20 minutes be-

fore the first page comes out of the

printer. The response is much quicker if

we send only 30 to 50 pages at a time.

Since the LAN considers each set of

pages to be a separate print job, it prints

the first set while spooling the second.

This cuts our total print time in half or

better, and provides the opportunity for

proofreading the first pages of the docu-

ment while the later pages are being

spooled and printed. If we find an error

that affects page breaks and numbering,

we can cancel printing of the remaining

pages and save paper.

This method also gives users with

short 2- or 3-page documents a chance

to have their jobs printed from the queue

in between sections of the behemoth. It

works well with Windows software such

as PageMaker or Word for Windows.

You'll probably want to have your

NetWare CAPTURE command include

a Banner page with the name of the user,

so that—in the pile of papers at the

printer—you can easily tell where print

jobs start and stop.

Tony Krehs

Seattle, Washington

>>PC MAGAZINE: This is the kind of sim-

ple solution that makes you say. "Now
why didn't I think of that?" Just don't

forget that you'll also want to insert NA
(No Autoendcap) into the client PC's

CAPTURE command, so that the print

server doesn't wait for the application to

terminate before releasing the job.

—Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

MICROWAVE INTERFERENCE
e Every day at 5:00 P.M. our lOBaseT

network slows to a crawl, and a network

analyzer shows a slew of retry messages

and Ethernet frame fragments. Our com-
pany is located directly above a bank, and

we've discovered that the vault alarm

—

a microwave detection system—is turned

on at exactly 5:00 P.M. Our networking

equipment is of very good quality, but it

seems that the microwave signals are

swamping the Ethernet signals. The

problem isn't isolated to one or two

nodes; it starts as soon as the wires from

any two nodes are connected to the wir-

ing hub. Do you think there is anything

we can do about this?

Sam Raney

Atlanta. Georgia

^PC MAQAZINE: Here's something that

might solve your problem. In Europe,

particularly in Germany, vendors install

lOBaseT using a 100-ohm shielded

twisted-pair cable. This cable is different

from the shielded twisted-pair cable used

in Token-Ring networks, which has an

impedance of 150 ohms and a much
larger outside diameter. The 100-ohm

shielded twisted-pair cable isn't much
larger than the standard 100-ohm

unshielded twisted-pair used for

lOBaseT, but it has one layer of shielding

around the entire cable. This shielding

should easily block the microwave radia-

tion from the bank's alarm system.

The only installation problem you'll

face is how to properly ground the shield

on the cable. If it isn't grounded at one

end, typically the end at the wiring closet

or hub, then the shield becomes an an-

tenna and your problems will quickly

multiply.

Mod-Tap (508-772-4884) sells the 1(K)-

ohm shielded cable and also markets a

patch panel that can grasp the cable

shield and ground it. You can terminate

all of the l(X)-ohm shielded twisted-pair

cables in the patch panel and retain the

wiring hub and LAN adapters you've al-

ready installed. You'll need a good

ground connection for the patch panel.

The 100-ohm shielded twisted-pair cable

offers more protection from interference

than unshielded twisted-pair, while

maintaining compatibility with lOBaseT

wiring hubs and avoiding the conduit-

crowding problems that are associated

with Token-Ring shielded twisted-pair

wire.

—

Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

Languages

RUDING AND SETTING FILE

AHRIBUTES IN BASIC
O We would like to know how to locate

a file and modify its attributes from pro-

grams written in QuickBASIC. We have

no problem creating files, but cannot find

a way to set their attributes using BASIC
commands.

Daniel and Derek Soder

Sulphur Springs, Texas

PC MAGAZINE: Locating Hies and

changing their attributes are two differ-

ent things. QuickBASIC offers no direct

way to read names of files from a direc-

tory, although the newer BASIC PDS
and Visual Basic for DOS versions do.

Reading filenames in a QuickBASIC
program requires the CALL INTER-
RUPT command; with all versions of

BASIC, CALL INTERRUPT is needed

to read and set file attributes, because

there are no built-in commands that do

this.

The QBDOS.BAS file that is shown

in Figure 7 includes three functions that

QuickBASIC programmers will find use-

ful. QBDir$ is modeled after the DIR$
command available in BASIC PDS and

Visual Basic. GetAttr and SetAttr read

and assign new file attributes, respec-

tively, and they will be useful to all

BASIC programmers. To use these func-

tions, you should remove the demonstra-

tion portion of the program, as indicated

by the comments included in the file.

Then load the QBDOS.BAS file as a

module in the BASIC editor using the

File..Load pull-down menu command. If

you are using BASIC PDS or VB/DOS,
you will not need the QBDir$ function.

To delete it, just press the F2 key to show

all the functions in the module, and then

highlight QBDir$ and select the Delete

option.

When QBDir$ is invoked with a file

specification such as "*.DOC", it returns

JUNE 15. 1993 PC MAGAZINE 385
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LIGHTWEIGHT" PRICES ON "LIGHTWEIGHT"

10 lbs. ofIBM® Value in a 5 lb. Notebook

from VSIkwFLEX

PS/note-Everything
Shown Above Plus More! $1499 Authorized

Advanced
Products
Dealer

Light Weight-only 5.2 lbs with battery!

Small Size-8.3" D x 1 1 .7" W x 1 .9" H
Powerful, Intel 386SL-25MHz with energy saving features

2MB memory, expands to 10MB
3.5" 1 .44MB internal diskette drive

85 MB 18ms hard disk

2400/9600 internal data/fax modem with S/W
Large 10" backlit VGA display-with 64 shades of gray

85 key keyboard with full size keys, inverted "T" cursor

Genuine Logilech Trackman portable mouse
NiCd batteries, 4-^ hours use, plus 1 -hour quick recharging

Custom-designed carrying case at no additional charge

1 year IBM international limited warranty with 48 hour

Express Maintenance

TO ORDER, CAU

IBM PC DOS 5.0 Windows 3.1

WinFax LITE-Makes faxing quick and easy

PRODIGY*-lntro to online weather,

stock quotes & more

Promenade**-lntro to online encyclopedia,

business center, special interest clubs & more

Address Book Plus-Print labels, envelopes...place calls

PS/note Tutorial-Helps you get started using Windows
I PS/note Index-Helps you get the most from V^j^—
your PS/note

I PS/note Fitness-Virus check '''^^^u.sjl

CODE • PINOeAS 471 Brl(Man Driva, Blooniln(lial«, IL 60103

1-800-766-1940
OPEN

*PnO0<IV Mfvcs • ptDMdsd « no adMonal COM hy imt monirw Pton* cnargts may ippty "PromsnacM « pfOvwMd at no add»on« coti tor lhr« hourt nion« cMrgM msy ifipty I6*i » i myWfad nOtnwk tod PSnol» » « nOntmA of InlynrtonH Businsii

UachMiM Corponaon PftOOtGY Mrvm » i ndamsrti of PFodigy SsrvcM Con^Moy mm. iflW mstds tn titdsmirtj o* ffw Mtl CorponMn Pncs and tpwrtcjBont vt lubfM lo changa wfioul nosoa S^vpmg and hwdhng cfinpas addoonal



NOTEBOOKS FROM JSfti

Satellite T-1850
80MB Hard Drive
• i386SX. 25MHz
• LCD Display
• 4MB Memoty. Exp. to 12MB
• 82 Key Keyboard
• 3.5" Roppy Disk Drive
• NiCd Battery for 3+ hrs.

• 6.8 lbs

$1289
Included

on all

Toshiba
Models

^ MICKOSOFTDOSS.0
^ UGHT-WEIGHTACADAPTEtl

TOSHI^'S EXCLUSIVE

AsK for details

T-4400C
120 MB Drive 200 MB Drive

>3389 $3899

• i486 Processor
• 25MHz
• Color Display
• 4MB Memoiy
• 4^(Kay 8K Cache
• 3.5" Floppy Disk
Drive

KlOiiV-OA

T-1880C Color Notebook
BOMB Hard Drive, Windows 3.1
and Trackball ^ _ _ _ _

^1879KI0S3V-X1A

T-4500/T-4500C
T4800 Paifennance Notobooh
• i486SX, 20MHz
• LCD Display
• 4MB Memory
• 4-way 8K Cache
• 82 Key Keyboard
• 3.5" Roppy Disk Drive

• NiCd Battery for 3+ hrs.

• 6.4 lbs

80 MB Drive 120 MB Drive

$2079 $2199

T4S0OC Perfonnance Notebook
• i486SX. 20MHZ-3.3 Volt

• COLOR Display ^.^^.m^ ^ ,
-

• 120 MB Hard Drive *" '*2S_J^!f"
• 4MB Memory / Inchirte Wlntfowa 3X
• 4-way 8K Cache V. » Dt««ct ConiMCt
• 82 Key Keyboard \Tr8Ckball Mouse!
• 3.5" Roppy Disk Dnve
• NiMH Battery for 2.5 hrs.

• 6.8 lbs

*3219 TOSHIBA T4S00 Series
Includes 16mm PCMCIA Type IV slot

umxr mm
mm
mm

nmmm
nSSr
& mmm

UR
(Hotimi

mmtm
mnmiim
pont

iMwr
m/mjwn

iia.) nmmSm* FLtX
Mice

T1850 LCD I38UX 2S SO 4MB/12MB S2 NIC4 3 *
1 v«A MONrroo.
lUUCTAlU

(rui., TATC DdlVE.M f.2l~ MMVI).
IKmAL.

1 KEYI0AM)/P*O

1 MOOCM,
IMEMOmr

S.S PCI0S3V-OA $1289 DI-T}24FM S209

T1850 LCD naasx 2S lao 4Mi/12l« S2 Mce S* •M KI«}4V-*A $1450 DI-T324FM U»*

•T1850C COUM I38«SX 28 SO 4MB/12MB 82 NKM 2 * 7J rcmsL-xiA $1879 DI-T}24FMS209

•T1850C COUM oaatx 2S 120 4MB/12MS 82 NKd 2* TJ KIC34V-XIA $1999 DI-Ti24FM $2t9

••T4400C COLOR Maesx 2S 120 4Ma/20MB SN 82 NICd 3

1 va* MONrroo
1KL£CT*IU

(raiL. TATC omvt.
MtJr DMVE).

IMRUL.
im. wM.

1 ra/a umMiio.
in/JMOMC

1 MOOCM.
1 MCMOMV

7.2S K24-rAII0)Vr $3389 DI T324FM S209

T4400C COUM Maeox as 200 SK 82 mm » T^i KU^MIStVT $3899 DI-T324FMSJM

•T4500 LCD Maesx 20 SO 4IM/20MB 8K S2 3 *
l-miwi WMCIA.

inr. lut

S.4 KllBnL-M2A $2079 DI-CC124FM 1299

•T4S00 LCD Maeex 20 120 SK 82 NICd »* e.4 KIIMV-M2A $2199 DI<Xi24FM S2tt

•T4S00C COLON Maesx 20 120 4MB/20MB 8M 82 NIINH 2.S •M rCIIUV-X2A $3219 DI-CCS24FM S299

TS400 Maeoxa BO 200 SK 101 AC ftmm
Onty

U.T K2S-fAH»4V $3589 DI-TJ24FMS299

T6400C COLOR Maeoxs SO 200 BN 101 12.S rC2S-rAt604VX $5499 t>l-TJ24FM S209

*Cofnes with Win 3.1 and clip-on tnckbatl mouse.

NEW From USA Flex!

Software Support Package

Here's what you get...
• Toll-free software support for 1 yr

• 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
• Over 1.000 IBM compatible programs supported
• Instant and expert response
Plus Special Bonus... M.
Free 1 Hour Training Video on

_ _____

"How to Use Windows 3.1" < - -

Can be upgraded to a i486DX-25MH;

Accessories for your Toshiba Notebook& Laptop Systems'

Only. *59
with purchase of any

TOSHIBA or IBM system
shown here.

=~==:=^ Modems
Extamal Pocket Modem
2400 bps with S/R FaxDI-PlUFIHF

2400 bpe with 9600 bps Send/Receive Fax
T1800, T4400C. T6400. series DI-T124FII.

T3300SL, T4500 series. Di-COiiFU ...^^^

9600 b|M wltti 9600 bpe Send/Receive fn.
T1800, T4400C, T6400 series. Dl-n9tFU

•IM

•829

14.400 bpe with 14.400 bpe Send/Recahre Fax
For Models T3300SL, T4500, T4500C. Dl-caH4

.

T1800, T440CIC, T6400 serim. DiniH

Carrying
Case

Notepae Nyton Ci

14- X 11- X 2.5" TM-NPAC
Lappac 5 Deluxe Nylon Caea
15.5- X 13" X 3.5' TAH-LAPPS
Unhrersel Notebook Caea
12.5" X 13" X 2.5" .. TAK-VNNOTE
Leather Caae
15' X U* X 2.5* „ TMUamMl,

Government & Education Sales 1-800-395-702S
Govemnwnt & Education FAX (70a) 351-9871

Habia Eapanol 1-800-723-5500 • (708) 924-6780

Pour lee Francophonee 1-800-723-2256 • (708) 582-6179

Verhandlungen In deutsch (708) 924-6680
(7:00 Uhr bis 15:00 Uhr)(Mldnfght to 9:00 a.m. est)

FLEXFAX Automated Fai Retrieval Syitcm

r.

FLEXFAX
(708) 351-5419

Details/specs on products

Technical support/helpful Hints

Ntonthly Specials

"Like new" demo stock

Inventory clearance items

MsntMlttf ky Ow tnriMMflis or MniM HNflis si ttnir

IMM. TIMM Laai m* 0»«Min an iijiliiil
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FLEX VESA Local Bus Blazing Speed, Great Price!

By creating a high speed 32-bit wide path running at the

system's clock speed, the bus throughput performance ofour

FLEX VESA Local Bus System is improved almost 400%
versusacomparableEISA system andover 1000%compared
to a similarly configured ISA system. Frustrating "traffic

jams" that slow down video and hard drive performance

\ are a thing of the past

"Switch Selectable" Clock Frequencies for

easy upgrades (no "crystal" needed)

Two VESA Local Bus Slots Capable of Bus
Mastering and Direct Memory Access.

238-pin OverDrive'^ Ready ZIF Socket
for easy upgrades

Whisper Quiet Floppy Drives from Sony and TEAC
...for unbeatable quality and reliability.

Keyl>oard from IBM by Lexmark
...we would't think of skimping on the keyboard.

FlexVision 14" MultiScan TRUE COLOR Monitor
...sharp, flicker-free images at even the highest resolutions

VESA Local Bus Accelerator Card by Boca
...sup{X)rts up to 16.7 million colors.

Desktop Case Designed For High Speed 486
...meticulous design plus 7 drive bays.

Hard Drive from Western Digital

...170MB of peak performance.

Genuine Microsoft Mouse
...nothing but the best, right down to the mouse.

All FLEX PremiumComputer Systems Include:

Microsoil IX)S, Microsoft Windows and Mouse
30 Day "NO RISK" Money Back Guarantee

One Year Parts and Labor Warranty
24 Hour ToU-Free Technical Support, 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Overnight Parts Replacement via Federal Express

On-Site Service Should an Unusual Problem Occur (On Computer Only)
Bulletin Board Technical Support

Mborf, i

FLEX VESA Local Bus
Systems Come With:

128K Ultra-fast "Writeback" Cache Memory
Upgradeable to all Intel OverDrive^"^ Processors Including

Pentium-Based "P24T"
170 MB < 13ms Hard Disk Drive with Built-in 32K Cache
VESA 32-Bit Local Bus IDE Controller

4 MB RAM Expandable to 32 MB
Super VGA 1024 X 768 FLEXVISION 14" .28 mm
Non-interlaced Monitor by MAG Innovision

32-Bit VESA Local Bus Video Accelerator Caixl with 16.7 Million

"True Color" Capability, 1MB Video Memory, 1280 x 1024/

Maximum Resolution

1 .44 MB and 1 .2 MB Floppy Disk Drives

101 Key "Space Saving" Keyboard
2 Serial and 1 Parallel Port

Highest Quality Desktop Cabinet with Full 200 Watt Power Supply
MS-DOS. Windows 3. 1 and Mouse

TO ORDER, CALL...-

[^^hoose Your Speed!

FLEX VL486SX 25MHz VESA Local BUS
$1499Intel486™ SX 25MHz Microprocessor

with 1 70 MB Hard Drive

BiuIdch from 'ST/Moath*

FLEX VL486DX 33IVIHz VESA Local BUS
Intel486DX 33MHz Microprocessor ^ 1 00
with 170 MB Hard Drive * VJ^

BniDoi Leuci th>m ^64/Maiith*

FLEX VL486DX2 50MHz VESA Local BUS
Intel486 DX2 50MHz Microprocessor $ "j QJ.Q
with 170 MB Hard Drive lOtj^

Business Leases fhtm W/Month*

FLEX VL486DX2 66MHz VESA Local BUS
Intel486 DX2 66MHz Microprocessor $1000
with 1 70 MB Hard Drive Lyyy

Business Incases from '7S/Montli*

2I(IMI{ A\n\ .MOMIi Hard DHms Wuihihii-. ( all for I'ricinu:

USA^FLEX
OPEN
24 HOURS
KiAOMDAV

CIRCLE 21 0 ON READER SERVCE CARD
Copy i.y.i.uj inaterial



USA FLEK
Redefines Service

and Support!
Introducing

Two New Rex Advantages

Included With Every

FLEX Premium VESA Local Bus System....

FREE!
Software Support!
• TOLL-FREE Software Support
• 24-Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
• 1 FULL Year
• Support For Over 1,000

IBM" Compatible Programs

PLUS! Free One Hour
Training Video on
''How To Use Windows 3.1"

Ask your Sales Representative for details

FLEX Software Support Package also available with

FLEX ValucLine Systems for only SS9.

FLEX ValueLine
MultiMedia System

MultiMcdia Made Easy
for only... ^1499
FLEX "mtulows Ready" ValueLine
System w/IOSMB HD,4MB RAM.
Windows 3.1 and Microsoft Mouse
Internal CD ROM Drive

375ms access, 16 bit controller

Sound Galaxy Nx II

PLUS Graphics Works'" LE
from MICROCRAFX-
and Complon's Sampler (20 Titles)

The FLEX AdiHinta Workstation
Maximum IBM® Compatibility

Plus 486SLC2 50MHz Speed!

MHz

Motherboard, Processor,

and BIOS by IBM
At the heart ot the Fl.F.X Adtanta

|

^1
Workstation is a unique L^B
inothcrhoard tnanutaetured h>

IBM and using the Intel lieensed
j

486SLC2 50MI Iz processor. E^^^^^^^^^IU'ilEl
|

By incorporating larger

4-\vay, 1 6K Cache and clock-

doubline technology. The
FLEX nJfcuCa Workstation *

,

provides high perfonnance i
and speed at an unbeliev- / .............. it i i >\

ably low cost. ' ' ' ' . I. » » \\\\\\

WinMurks \ ideu Perfomance Paradise Windows
Accelerated VidVo

The Flex AdraitA System
features high perfonnance

video capable of 1280 x I024i,
|

256 colors in 1024 x 768 and
1MB of display RAM.

The FLEX /fctvaffta System 486SLC2 SOMHz
1 486S1.C2 SOMHz Microprocessor, 4-way 16K Internal Cache

II 70 MB < 16ms IDE Hard Drive

1 4 MB RAM up to 32 MB
I 14" SVGA FLEXVISION Tnic Color Multi-Scan Monitor,

.28mm dot pitch, 1024 x 768 Non-interlaced Resolution

I Paradise WD90C31 Windows Accelerator Video, 1 MB RAM
I 3.5" 1 .44 MB Floppy Disk Drive

I Easy, Low Cost Math Coprocessor Upgrade Foi" OnlV.,,
1 101 Key Keyboard ^Ti

1 2 Serial and I Parallel Port 7^
I MS-DOS 6 and MS-Windows 3.1

^
I Genuine Microsoft Mouse
I Free Software Support, 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

Optional Accessories Include: CD-ROM, Tape Back-Up, Network Cards,

and MORE! Ask your USA FLEX sales representative for the details.

1499

FLEX ValueLinel

Starter System
486SX-25MHZ
For Only...

$999
H Upgradeable 486SX-25MH7. Processor

SOME IDE Hard Disk Drive

2 MB RAM, Expandable to 32 MB
SVGA Card with 1024 x 768 Max. Res
14" SVGA Color Monitor,

1024 x 768/ Max. Res.

1 .44 MB Floppy Disk Drive

101 Key Keyboard
H Three 5.25" Drive Bays

Space Saving Mid-Tower Case,

200 Watt Power Supply

MS-DOS 6

FLEX "Hindotrs Really" \ aluel.ine

Svslem same as Starter S\slcm only

upgraded to 4MB RAM, 105MB HD,
True Color \ idro Card

w/IMB RAM and I6.7M Colors

M099

Government & Education Sales 1-800-395-7025
Government & Education FAX (708) 351-9871

Habia Espanol 1-800-723-5500 • (708) 924-6780

Pour les Francopliones 1-800-723-2256 • (708) 582-6179

Veritandlungen in deutsch (708) 924-6680
(7:00 Uhr bis 15:00 Uhr)(Midnlght to 9:00 a.m. est)

FLF.XFAX Automaird Fa« Rttricval System

Oetails/specs on products

Technical support/helpful Hints

Monthly Specials

"Like new" demo stock

Inventory clearance items
FLEXFAX

(708) 35I-S4I9

M product! or Mrvkcvt art tdtnlHlMl by th« Iradcfnarits or Mrvtea mark* of

th*lr r««p«ctbr« componta*. SpacMc softwar* tfocwmonlatlon may dHlof
frtxn that llluitratMl All prtcM and tpacMcatkm are tub^ect to cKance
wHhout rtotlcv Shippirtg and handling charga* addltk>nal 30 Hay monay
bach guarantac applwi to FWa tysttms only (doas not tnclude printers or
oth«' nor>infttalM partpnaraH Downloadad and opar>ad toftwar* i« not
ratundabtt ' Monnily paytnant tMtad on 36 month opan and bu«lne»a leaaa.

Tha Intal Logo and OvarDrW* ara raglstarad Iradcmarlii o4 InlalCorporatton.

Cod« « PM06A3
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C^SAMSUMG I

14" CVL49SS .41mm, 640 X 480 *2X»
14" SM 2 .39mm. 1024 X 768 Int »249

14" SM 3 .28mm. 1024 X 768 Int 'Z99
14" SM 3n .28mm. 1024 X 768 Nl *33»

15" SM ISc .28mm. 1024 X 768 Nl •4«9

IV SM 4 PLUS .31mm. 1024 X 768 Nl 'TTS
17" SM 5c .26mm. 1280 x 1024 *»9»

r^l^^ MAG INNOVISION
14" 1448 .28mm. 1024 X 768 Nl *yOli

15" MX15F .28mm. 1280 X 1024 Nl '679

15" MX17F .26mm. 1280 X 1024 Nl •1049

14" S439-A .39mm, 1024 X 768 Int •249

14" 5468 .28mm, 1024 X 768 Int •289

14" 1461 .28mm. 1024 X 768 Nl •318

15" CPS 1561 .28mm. 1024 X 768 Nl *tM
15" CPS 1560* .28mm. 1024 X 768 Nl •489

XT' 1760 PrtMcan*

.28mm. 1280 X 1024 Nl •829
'Microprocessor based

SONY
14" CPO-1320 .25mm. 640 X 480 •339

14" CPIV1430 .25mm. 1024 X 768 Nl •899

XT CPD-1604S .25mm. 1024X768 Nl •1049

NEC
14" 2A .31mm. 800 X 600 •349

NEW 15" 3FG« .28mm. 1024 X 768 Nl •899

15" SFOx* .28mm. 1024 X 768 Nl •809

NEW 15" 4FQe .28mm. 1024 X 768 Nl ^719

NEW 17" 5FQ« .28mm. 1280 X 1024 Nl •1099

ir 5FQ* .28mm. 1280 X 1024 Nl ^1249

21" 6F0* .28mm. 1280 X 1024 Nl ^2299

27" 3PQ Monitor/TV Res. to 800x600 ^2899

$peciAL NEC "CLOse our pmcei
2 Year Limited Warranty

"Brand New" NEC 14" 3D Monitor

NEC -OEM" MOMITOR SALEI
1 Year Warranty

NEC 17- 5 FG Monitor' *iia»
NEC 21" 6 FG Monitor* •1898

NEC monitors with AccuColor Control

HNaw Amazing Monitors
12" Mono TTL Amber •78

14" Mono VGA Wht 118
14" SVGA Color .28mm 1024 x 768 Int ^278
14" SVGA Color .28mm 1024 x 768 Nl •SIS

IS" SVGA Color .28mm 1024 x 768 Nl ^438

Cl ICa<'kl>ii«'k llri\«>M

IV1icra5alutian%
Plug 'N Play - No Slot Drive*

Floppy Drive require DOS 2.0 or above
3.5" or 5.25"

Tape Drive require DOS 3.0 or above

80/250 MB w/Data Comp
Hard Drive requires DOS 3.0 or above
40 MB •409 / 100 MB •499 / 200 MB •«29

CD4<0M Multi-Session Drive Req. DOS 3.1 or above.

350ms. front loading CD/ROM. 128 KB cache.

150 KB trans, rate •389

•189

'389

3.5" IDE DRIVES SCBQatB
ST351A/X - 42/80 MB'.28ms ^119

ST3120A 102 MB. <16ms 199
ST3144A 130 MB. 16ms ^219

ST3283A - 245 MB. 12ms *319

ST550A 425.4 MB. 12ms •889

5.25" SCSI DRIVES
ST3283N 248 MB. 12ms ^349

ST3600N 525 MB. 12Wms •919

ST41200N 1GB. 15ms 1049
ST42400N • 2.1GB. 11ms •2129

Cable and frame kit sold separately.

•BOMB w/ AddStor data compression software.

d >I«mI«>iii*«

FLEX
14,400/14,400,
V.32bjs Internal Modem
14.400 bps data. 14.400 bps
S/R fax. V.32. V.32bis, V.42,

V.42bis, MNP5 protocols,

throughput to 57600 bps.

Quicklink software, — —
DI-ULI4FX Jki9

Q)HayesNEW ACCURA™
MODEM LINE FROM HAYES
ACCURA 2400 Int. 125432 •OS

Ext. 125434 *n
ACCURA 96 + FAX96 Int. 125438 ^209

Ext. 125439 ^229
ACCURA 144 + FAX144 .. Int. 245802 ^239

Ext. 245803 ^289
OPTIMA™ 24/SC EZ 125488 ^128
OPTIMA 24 + FAX96 325475 139
OPTIMA 96 + FAX96 125479 •379
OPTIMA 144+ FAX144 .... 125478 *9M
POCKET EDITION™ 2400. 125450 ^119

mSPRAcncAL

2400/9600 Pocket FAX PM2400FPPM 109
2400/9600 Data/FAX ... INT PM2400EFX ^89

Ext. PM2400EFXSA 109
9600/9600 V.32 INT PM9600FX 179

Ext. PM9600FXMT . •189

Sportster 9600 FAX Int. 188498 189
Ext. 188449 179

Sportster 14.4 Fax Int. 188496 •189
Ext. 188446 •209

Worid Port 14.4
V.42 bis Fax Ext. 188490 ^399

Courier V.32bis Fax Int. 188434 •399
Ext. 188433 ^439

FLEX Super X VGA - 1MB •79

u/flttt/x/r. Sup«r X Pius - 1MB ^99^^^^^
Super X Pius VLB - 1MB ^119

Video Card PowerGraph VLB - 1MB 189

SpeedSUr Pro - 1MB •124

SpeedStar Pro VLB - 1MB 134
Stealth Pro VLB - 2MB •369

<s>
OIAMONO Viper VLB - 2MB •409

PARADISE ISA Accelerator Card - 1MB .... 109
•~»,.i>a.din^. VL BUS Accelerator Card 129

ProDeslgner ll/s - 1MB 149
Farenhalt 1280 1MB 179
Farenheit 1280 + VLB - 1MB ^189
Farenhelt VA - 1MB •209
Farenheit VA VLB -1MB ^229

GRAPHICS ULTRA * 1MB •289
GRAPHICS ULTRA + 2MB •329
GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO 1MB ^429
GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO 2MB '489
GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO VLB 2MB. •SIS

ORCHID

d >lalli f '4»|ir«K*('SM>i*s

inter

80287-XL 8. 10. 16. 20 MHz
80387-SX 16. 20. 25 MHz
80387-SL 16. 20. 25 MHz
80387-DX 16. 20. 25. 33 MHz
Ask about OverOrWe™ Processors

•88

•79

•79

•88

mm iNJEGfiMFD
m»'\» iNFoi?mjiON

3C87SX-20 MHz •SS

3C87SX-25 MHz •7B

3C87SX-33 MHz

.

3C87-33 MHz
3C87-40 MHz

.•78

.•79

•89

387DX 33MHz D1^Y387DX33
387SX 33MHz D1<:Y387SX33 .

387DX 40MHz D1-CY387DX40

•89
•99
•98

Cyrtx

IjI SimiiiiI ( arils

Sound Blaster Pro Deluxe DI-CLDELUXEP *U»
Sound Blaster 16 ASP DI-CLI6ASP
Creative Labs Speakers DI-CT-S8 HO
Aztech NXII DI-NXII *89

l»riiil*llll«'l**>i

The Next Generation
of IBM LaserPrinters

by Lexmark...
The New IBM 4039
Laser Printer Series

NEW LaswPrinter

lOR 10 ppm. 39 type 1& 13 CG fonts, 2MB.

600/300 dpi* 403910R "laet
NEW LaserPrinter 100 (Duplex)

10 ppm, 39 type 1 & 13 CG fonts, 2MB.
600/300 dpi' 403910D 1871
NEW LaserPrinter 12R
12 ppm, 39 type 1 & 13 CG fonts. 4MB.
600/300 dpi* 403912R 1728
NEW LaserPrinter 12L (LAN)

12 ppm, 39 type 1 & 13 CG fonts,

2MB. 600/300 dpi' 403912L •2488

NEW LaserPrinter 16L (UN)
16 ppm, 39 type 1 & 13 CG fonts, 2MB,
600/300 dpi' 403916L *27t8
• 600 dpi or 300 dpi w/PQET.

IBM 4019 ft 4029 LASER PRINTER SERIES
BY LEXMARK™
LaserPrinter E 5 ppm. 10 bitmap fonts,

512K, 300 dpi 40I9E0I •749

LaserPrinter 6 6 ppm, 17 scalable &
10 bitmap fonts, 512K. 300 dpi

4029020 •989

LaserPrinter 10 5 ppm. 10 bitmap fonts.

1MB. 300 dpi" 4029030 •1129
"Exp. to 600 dpi w/the addition of 5MB + PS.

IBM PORTABLE PRINTERS BY LEXMARK"
2.5 lbs. with battery, 360 dpi. battery operated.

53 LQ. 1 year Lexmark'" Express Service.

Black 5183010 or White 5183020 •849

^i
EPSON LASER PRINTERS
ACTION LASER 1000 6 ppm,

14 fonts, 300 dpi. 512K •829

ACTION LASER 1500 6 ppm.
14 fonts & 13 scalable 300 dpi, 512K •748
EPL-8000 • 10 ppm. 14 fonts. 300 dpi.

1MB •849

EPSON DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
LX-810 N-carr.. 240 X 216 dpi. 3 fonts 188
AP 3250 N-carr.. 360 dpi. 6 fonts 188
FX-870 N<arr.. 240 X 216 dpi. 4 fonts •284

FX-1170 W-carr.. 240 X 216 dpi. 4 fonts •848

LQ-570+ N-carr.. 360 dpi. 14 fonts *2M
LQ-1070 W-carr.. 360 dpi. 12 fonts •848

N-carr., 360 dpi, 12 fonts •428

LQ-860 Color N-carr., 360 dpi, 4 fonts •884

LO-1170 W-carr., 360 dpi, 12 fonts

L0-2S50 Color W-carr., 360 dpi, 8 fonts .

DFX-SOOO W-carr.. 240 X 216 dpi.

533' cps. SaNLQ. 3 fonts 1,289
DFX-SOOO same as DFX 5000 with

1066' cps and 192-NLQ •2,188
__ 'Super draft mode

B9 Dataproducts ^^.g^ printers
LZR 960 Adobe* PostScript™. 9 ppm. 2MB.
35 fonts, 300 dpi 1898
LZR 965 Adobe PostScript, 9 ppm, 8MB.
35 PostScript & 6 PCL fonts. 300/600 dpi ... •IBOO
LZR 1560 Adobe PostScnpt. 15 ppm. 4 MB.
35 fonts. 11 X 17. 300/400 dpi •2999

LZR 1555 15 ppm. 4 MB. 13 scalable & 14 bitmap

fonts. 11 X 17. 300/400 dpi •2999
NEW JOLT™ Adobe PostScript Color Printer

300 dpi. 1MB. Windows 3.0 comp •4399

Protect Your Investment For
Just Pennies A Day!

NOW Extend the manufacturer's
warranty for that extra bit of

assurance. Ask your FLEX sale

consultant for details and prices on
our warranty upgrade programs.

aterial
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NEW LOWER
PRICES ON
NEC Models
95f , 95fx,
97 & 97fx

Sllefltwriter 9Sf
• PostScript printer • 6 ppm
• 35 scalable Adobe fonts • 22 internal fonts

• 2MB • 300 dpi 'Built in env. feeder •124t
Sllentwrtter 9Sfx Same as model 95
Upgraded with s/r fax capability 1449
Sllentwritar 97 Same as model 95 Upgraded

to 10 ppm and accepts 9510 fax bit 14M
Silentwrttef 97FX Same as model 97
Upgraded with s/r fax capability 1999

NEC Silentwrlter 990 PostScript"* Laser
RISC processor, max. 8 ppm, 35 scalable

Adobe fonts. 14 bitmap fonts. 300 dpi.

2MB and 200 sht. letter cass ... ONLY..*990

Canon bj-200
BUBBLE JET PMNTER
•4 ppm«248 cps
•360 dpi* 7 fonts

•49 KB buffer

•Parallel l/F^6.6 lbs.

^BJ-200 MaiMn Rebate n

n«« Price *329

MaIMn RelMte '^50
Your Cost $470
Aftn Rebate ^ f «V

^ Offer Ends May 30. 1993 '

BJ-5 360 dpi. 37K. 6 fonts. 142 cps '199

BJ-lOex 360 dpi. 37K. 6 fonts. 142 cps •244

Bi-300/330 360 dpi. 30K. 3 fonts. 600 cps

BJ 300 inar carr.) '329 BJ 330 (wide-carr.) •499

BJC-800/820 Color Pnnts 11 x 17. 360 dpi. 7K.

built in auto sheet feeder. 600 cps

BJC 800 (parallel) •1549 BJC-820 (scsi) 1659
LBP-4SX 4 ppm. 300 dpi. 1 MB. PCL5 •699

LASER PRINTERS0•^ * A./iL"M*ivi('

KX-P4410 5 ppm. 28 fonts.

300 dpi. 512K •599
KX-P4430 5 ppm. 28 fonts.

300 dpi. 1MB ••49

KX-P4450I 11 ppm. 28 fonts. 512K ^1039
KX-P4451 11 ppm. 28 fonts. 1MB •1349
KX-P4455 PS • 11 ppm. 39 fonts. 512K •1679

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

240x216 dpi. 9 fonts •159

360 dpi. 7 fonts ^194

360 dpi. 7 fonts •199

360 dpi. 10 fonts '224

360 dpi. 10 fonts ^275

360 dpi. 12 fonts '299

360 dpi. 7 fonts ^324

KX-P169S W^arr.. 240x216 dpi. 8 fonts •344

KX-P1654 W-carr.. 360 dpi. 10 fonts *S14
KX-P2624 W^arr.. 360 dpi, 11 fonts ^364

KX-P2180 N<:arr.

KX-P1123 NK;arr.

KX-P2023 NK:arr.

KX-P21.23 N<arr.

KX-P1124i Norr
KX-P2124 N^;arr.

KX-P1624 W carr

COMPAQ
ProLinea*

HotliM
1-800477-8575

From...

<699

ProUiMa 3/25ZS. 386/SX-25. 2MB. DOS
40MB 141600-002 ••99
84MB. Win. PFS. mouse 141600-005 •779
ProUiwa 3/25S
386/SX-25. 2MB. DOS. Win. mouse
84MB 141650-006 •29
120MB 141650-007 •S69
386/SX 25. 2MB. DOS. Win. PFS. 5.25 FD. mouse
84MB 141650-004 •999
120MB 141650-005 •999
'Monilor \ol Included

COMPAQ From... I I

Portables ^1449 Jkni
Contura 3/25
386/SL-25. 4MB. DOS. Win. PFS. trkbl

84MB 139400-009 1,449
120MB 139400-006 •tiSM
Contura 3/25c
386/SL-25 (color). 4MB. DOS. Win, trkbl

84MB 139410-004 •1,979
120MB 139410-005 •2,119
LTE Llte/2SC
386/SL-25 (color). 4MB. DOS. Win. trkW
84MB 138250-003 •2,999
120MB 138250-004 •3,549
LTE Uta/25E
386/SL 25 (mono). 4MB. DOS. Win. EasyPoInt
84MB 138000-003 ^2,799
120MB 138000-004 •2,989

COMPAQ Monitors**
14" VGA Color 640 x480 graphic res.. .31mm
122917-001 •329
14" 1024 Color 1024 x 768 graphic res.. .28 mm
141564-001 •419
• 'COMPAQ monitors can only be sold with COMPAQ Systems.

CompaqCare
3 Year Limited Warranty with I Year Oa-Site*

Worldwide Limited Warranty on Portables Only
24 Hour Toll Free Technical Support (From USA Flex)

•Applies to all current COMPAQ products only.

Inlormalion Ai Your Fingertips

24-Hours A Day

-708-35 1 -54 1

9

Product SpccifkatiM • Monlkly !^»ccbb

COMPAQ Fro*""

DESKPRO* •1349
OESKPRO 3/251 386/DX-25. 4MB.
DOS 84MB. Win. mouse. 141000-407 •1,349
120MB 141000-403 ^1,399
DESKPRO 3/331 386/DX-33. 4MB. DOS. Win.

mouse. Ml" 141100-401 •1,199
84MB 141100-407 ^1,349
120MB 141100-408 ^1,449
DESKPRO 4/2SIS 486/SX-25. 4MB. DOS. Win.
mouse. 84MB 141200-407 •1,349
120MB 141200-408 •1,449
240MB 141200-409 ^1,629
DESKPRO 386/33M - 386/DX-33 EISA.

120MB. 4MB 141500-003 1,929
W/DOS. Win. QVision. Audio, mouse
141500-004 ^2449
OESKPRO 4868/2SM 486/SX-25 EISA
120MB. 8MB 129200-003 •1,939
W/DOS. Win. QVision, Audio, mouse
129200-004 ^2,049
DESKPRO 486/33M 486/DX-33 EISA
Ml" 129300-001 •1,989
120MB. 4MB 129300-002 •2,199
W/Win. QVision. Audio, mouse
129300-004 •2,379
DESKPRO 50M. 486/DX2-50 EISA. SMB. QVision

Ml" 129400-001 •2,359
120MB 129400-002 •2,519
340MB 129400-003 ^3,199
DESKPRO SOM
486/DX2 50 EISA. SMB. DOS. Win. QVision.

Audio, mouse. 120MB 129400-004 ^2,739
340MB 129400-005 ^3,329
DESKPRO 66M Ml" 486/DX2-66 EISA.

8MB. QVision 139000-001 •2,8«9
DESKPRO 66M M510/W 486/DX2-66 EISA.

510MB. 8MB. DOS. Win. QVision. Audio, mouse
139000-003 •3,619
•Monilor Not Included. •* All Ml models can be
configured w'HD and other access. Ask for details.

Flex Software Support Bundle.'
• Toll-free software support. Only... SeA

24 hours. 7 days a week for 1 year "' 59
• Over 1.000 programs supported WHhpurchaM
PLUS Free 1 Hour Training Video on of COMPAQ
"How to use Windows 3.1'! Syttem!

^^^^1 lUDA < OA

DO
niUMBO 120 120MB storage capacity

INT. DI JUMBO ^149
EXT. DI JUMBO & Dl KE-10 ^239
JUMBO 250 250MB storage capacity

INT. D1DJ20 •209
EXT. D1DJ 20 & Dl KE-10 ^295
JUMBO TRAKKER™
120MB DUriO ^339 250MB 017720 •399
NEW POWERTAPE™
2 GB Int. DI PT 25 / Ext. D1PTE 25 CAU
4 6B Int. Dl P7 50 / Ext. Dl-PTE-50 CAU
3M Magnus 26B •39.95

l*r«»l<H'li«»ii

HEWLETT
PACKARD 3M

SPECIAL
Buy a tape

drive and five

3M data can
and get

a 6TH cart.

FREE
from 3M'

HP Plain Paper FAX
HP FAX-200 Plain-paper,

cut sheet printing. 12 page
memory. 50 numt)er
memory •S49

HP FAX-310 Plain-paper, cut sheet printing. 28 page
memory. 100 number memory. S/R fax ^1279

Genuine HP Accessories
Black Toner Cartridge
LaserJet II. IID. Ill MID 922954
LaserJet IIP & IMP 92275A
LaserJet 92285A
LaserJet IIISi 92291A
LaserJet 4. 4M 92298A
OAOCn INFORMATION MMMnM. wMf SM MmMnum MmWiC «nd hMdlw^ p.f ef«.t 111 tt M«t.(Cw4- VM Mid Owcov« acc*f.«*« fw UU. Cmatm. n>0^ IWio Nic«
fXEKCATO tc^ttatf tv camin,m« US* c«i*, A SIO MKluia, wi cr»*l CM ofdtn fw AK. FTCW Pwwto RKO COO undit SSOO 00. Add SS 00. M' SSOO 00 add SIO OO
chMh warrant, chArf, Ca« lot va«>al Ul>$ Rad OluaC 0 D tata, APO FRO. add SMocavat addltlotiAlMHdRtivaMd Aantdlng CMI tot PAL rata, CORRORATC/ OOVtRNMCNT OROCRl
Corpdratioita ralad Ul ot battdt itid foiarnmani agancia, accaptad oti Nat 30larm* *i1h t«c««p( ol a vHM RurcliAaa ordar Uaainc Plant a.ailabta tottjuaMatf kialtioaaaaatd, RETWIN -j., ||jh|M
PRODUCT INFORMATIOW AM iRlattia tnual tia^a ptiot awttiotuatien ttwn owt C mtottw. tatttcd Oapatlaiitim T0»>S1 T172I All .aturti, imni Oa «i ai ililRRRd cotidWtdii. *W tH0Mt TA |lflH
pachapnc. inclu«ti| all RMTWR, card* and nunuatt Incomptaia ptoduct tatuma jnatHlid»tta< t«atif diid toRaad attipmenti at, tutnact to a mmiwwwa aON ra^lacltim c»ai||a Wa " .IWW
WIN atd, accaRl taliima on unepanad and nof>4at*nioadad taftwata. Soltwata campalllMiR, giiafdiod atd, M tat tiaia doimtoadad H on tout now FUX tyatatn rtrnXii 10) da, mattat
bach fudfantaaanitiaa to FICX irtlani only lOoaa not .nclMda pfMtataatatltatnofNttaiaRddRat^llidiala) AAprtc«aaitdaRaciAcati«tta«uli|a«l loctianca. taNltatH MKKa Not raapanaiwa
lot tHRdfltBRNIcal o' onni.nf c.nK, IBM i« .ainiered traddmdfli of MatiMtlotuI Bwilwaaa RIaeMfW* CotporMloti Ht Uia Umlad Slat a, and oi ttthat countnaa and u«ad undat licanaa
lAamtwti la a tradamafh of Laimatk intarnatMMtai Inc Parwtil Rtlnlaa l atlailaatiiiiBiiili altwlattiauaital ttawtdii Machmaa Cotpotatwin t tna Umlad Slalaa and, at otnat covntnaa

1-3

•79
•61
•92

•119
•99

44^

•76
•59
•79

•lis
•96

Unformatted Sold in Fives

DC2000 40/80MB •16.99ea.
DC2080 80/ieOMB •21.95ea.
DC2120 120/250M6 •23.95ea.
DC600A •20.49ea.
DC6150 250/500MB •21.49ea.
DC300XLP •lS.69ea.
DC62S0 250/500MB •25.49ea.
DC6S25 350/700MB •32.95ea.

Formattod Sold m Fives

0C2000 Thetamat (QIC 40) •19.95ea.
DC2060 Thetamat Extra Length •24.95ea.
DC2080 Rhomat Extra Length (Inwin 80) .. •24.95ea.
DC2120 Ximat (QIC 80) •26.95ea.
DC2060 Kappmat (Inwin) •28.95ea.
Magnus'" 1GB/2GB •34.95 '39.95ea

ISOBAR* Command Console Plus

(HO.000 Protection) ni Ci IkPI.I S "TS
ISOBAR* Surge Suppressors ('10.000 Protection)

Isobar 4 ^46 Isotel 4 •59

Isobar 6 '51 Isobar 8 •99

Standby UPS/BC & BC-LAN Systems
('25.000 Protection) BC 500 LAN ^229

BC 250 ^109 BC 600 LAN •269

BC 400 ^169 BC 750 LAN •329

BC 500 ^199 BC 900 LAN ^379

OMNIPOWER* Standby UPS Systems

OMNI-600 LAN ('50.000 Protection) '399

ISOBAR* Ultra Surge Suppressors

('25.000 Protection) Isobar Ultra 8 •69

Isobar Ultra 4 ^49 Isotel Ultra 6 •64

Isobar' Ultra 6 ... •59 Isotel Ultra 8 ^74

USA^FXEX
1^00-766-1940

(708) 582-6206 • FAX (708) 351-7204
Government & Education Sales 1-S0O-395-702S
Government & Education FAX (708) 351-9871

Habia Espanol 1-80O-723-SS00 • (708) 924-6780
Pour les Francophones

1-800-723-2256 • (708) 582-6179
Verliandlungen in deutsch (708) 924-6680

(7:00 Uhr bis 15:00 Uhr)

(Midnight to 9:00 a.m. est)

Code « PM06A3

a at* of naw raaRaclM* Pildiii 0m3 USA FUR

USA FLEX • 471 Brighton Drive, Bloomlngdale, IL 60108 ORCLE 051 ON READER SERVICE CARD



SOLUTIONS

Languages

QBDOS.BAS
Complete Listing

•*•••*••••• QBDOS.BAS - reads file names from disk

'Copyright (c) 1993 Ethan Winer

DEFINT A-Z
DECLARE FUNCTION GetAttr* (FileNameS)
DECLARE FUNCTION SetActr% (FileNameS, Attribute)
DECLARE FUNCTION QBDirS (FileSpecS)
DECLARE SUB Interrupt (IntNua. InRegs AS ANY, OutRegs AS ANY)

• Define the TYPE required by CALL INTERRUPT
TYPE RegType

AX AS INTEGER
BX AS INTEGER
CX AS INTEGER
DX AS INTEGER
BP AS INTEGER
SI AS INTEGER
DI AS INTEGER
Flags AS INTEGER

END TYPE

DIM SHARED DTA AS STRING * 44

DIM SHARED Regs AS RegType
DIM SHARED LocalSpec AS STRING

'this is DOS" wor)c area
'used by CALL Interrupt
'using a fixed-length string

supports )30th QB and PDS
'====»=* Beginning of demonstration portion, remove the following code

when adding this module to another program.

CLS
Paths - ''C:\QB45\''

Specs = Paths *

DO
ThisS = QBDirS (SpecS)
IF ThisS = •• THEN EXIT DO
PRINT ThlsS:

Attr » GetAttrt( Paths ThisS)
IF Attr* AND 1 THEN PRINT SPC ( 1 1 ;

IF Attr% AND 2 THEN PRINT SPC(l);
IF Attr% AND 4 THEN PRINT SPC(l);
IF Attr% AND 32 THEN PRINT SPC (1 ]

;

PRINT
Specs "

LOOP
'=s:^s:s=> END OF DSMO

FUNCTION GetAttr% (FileNameS) STATIC

LocalSpecS = FileNameS CHRS(e)

Regs. AX - &H43ae

'use '"' for the current directory
'find all matching files

'read the name of first one
'none found, all done
'print the name

'read its attributes
Read-only :

"Hidden"

;

System"

;

"Archive"

;

'lcic)c out a new line
'clear SpecS to find the rest

add a CHRS(B) for DOS

'get attribute service

Regs.DX = VARPTR(LocalSpecS)
CALL Interrupt (4H2 I, Regs, Regs)

OetAttr% " Regs.CX AND 4HFF
IF Regs. Flags AND 1 THEN
GetAttr* = -1

END IF

END FUNCTION

FUNCTION QBDirS (SpecS) STATIC

LocalSpecS - SpecS CHRSCB)

Regs. AX = iiHlAite

Regs.DX = VARPTR(DTA)
CALL Interrupt (iH21, Regs, Regs)

IF LEN( SpecS) THEN
Regs. AX ' &H4Eee

ELSE
Regs. AX = iH4Fee

END IF

Regs.CX = 39

Regs.DX • VARPTR( LocalSpecS)
CALL Interrupt (tiH21 , Regs, Regs)

'show IX^ iiAiere the local ccpy is

'read the attributes

'assign the output
'oops, there was an error
'return -1 as a flag

'reports if a file exists

'add a CHRS(I) for DOS

'assign DTA service
' show DOS where to place it

' find first matching file

'find subsequent file names

'any file attribute o)cay

'show DOS where the local copy is
' see 1 f there ' s a natch

QBDirS = "
IF (Regs. Flags AND 1) = » THEN
FileNameS = MIDS(DTA, 31, 13)

Zero ' INSrR( FileNameS, CHR$(e))
QBDirS = LEFTS (FileNameS, Zero - 1

byte, strip the zero
END IF

'assume no matching file is present
'if the Carry flag is clear, a

file was found and its name
' is in the DTA with a trailing

CHRS(l)

END FUNCTION

FUNCTION SetAttr* (FileNameS, Attribute) STATIC

LocalSpecS = FileNameS * CHR$(e)

Regs. AX ^ &H43ill

Regs.CX = Attribute
Regs.DX - VARPTR(LocalSpecS)
CALL Interrupt (SH21 , Regs, Regs)

SetAttr* = e

IF Regs. Flags AND 1 THEN
SetAttr% = -1

END IF

END FUNCTION

'add a CHH$(0) for DOS

'set attribute service

' show DOS where the local copy is

'assign the new attributes

'oops, there was an error
'return -1 as a flag

figure 7: This file contains a demonstration and three functions that let you read filenames, as well as read and set their file attributes.

the first filename that matches this speci-

fication. To fin(J subsequent matching

files, invoke QBDirS repeatedly, using a

null string (""). QBDirS returns a null

string to indicate that no more matching

files were found. Notice that QBDirS ac-

cepts an optional drive letter and path for

the search specification, but returns only

filenames. Callers must merge the path

with the filenames returned by QBDirS

before the file can be accessed. This is

shown in the code's demonstration por-

tion where each file's attributes are read.

The GetAttr function accepts a file-

name, and returns the file's attributes bit-

coded as an integer value. BASIC'SAND
operator is used to isolate each attribute

bit, as shown in the demonstration. Set-

Attr is also designed as a function: it re-

turns 0 if the file's attributes were modi-
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fied successfully, or - I if there was an er-

ror such as "File not found." In most

cases you will use SetAtlr to set or clear

only one of a file's several attributes.

Therefore you will need to invoke Get-

Attr to read the current attributes, and

then use OR to set the desired new attrib-

utes using the same values (1, 2, 4, or 32)

shown in the GetAttr demonstration. For

example, to set the Read-only attribute

for a file named ACCOUNTS.DAT, you

would do this:

Attr%=GetAttr% ( "ACCOUNTS.DAT-

)

Actr%=Attr% OR 1 'set Read-only bit

ErrCode=SetAttr%

(ACCOUNTS.DAT', Attr%)

IF ErrCode THEN

PRINT "An error occurred."

END IF

To clear an existing attribute, you must

follow a slightly more complicated proce-

dure:

Attr%=GetAttr% ( "ACCOUNTS . DAT"

)

Attr%=Attr% AND NOT 1

'clear Read-only attribute

ErrCode=SetAttr% ( "ACCOUNTS.DAT"

,

Attr%)

IF ErrCode THEN

PRINT "An error occurred."

END IF

In this case you have to clear the individ-

ual bit that corresponds to a single attrib-

ute. BASIC'S AND and NOT operators

solve this handily.

QBDOS is available for downloading

from the Programming Forum on PC
MagNet.

—

Ethan Winer

Cl



NewDOS 6 Utilities

FromJeff Prosise

ISBN: 1-56276-097-1

Price: $29.95

ISBN: 1-56276-095-5

Price: $39.95
Avail.: June

Jeff Prosise designs some of

the worlds best DOS utilities,

according to legions of PC Magazine

and VCIComipuimg readers. Most

think he's a darn good writer, too.

Prosise, PC Magazine's "Tutor" columnist

?CICom^\il\ng contributing editor, and the a

two best-selling books on DOS, has already spent months

exploring DOS 6. He's mastered its powers, unearthed its secrets—and written some of the finest

utilities ever to hit the scene. Now, in two exciting disk/book combos, Prosise offers you these

utilities to supercharge your system and heighten your productivity The utilities were written by

Prosise exclusively for his readers and are included in the price of the book.

PC Magazine DOS 6 Memory Management with Utilities: Jeff Prosise reveals hidden

memory areas and memory-saving DOS techniques—many of them previously

undocumented—and guides you as you put them to work.

PC Magazine DOS 6 Techniques and Utilities (available in June): Productivity

solutions from PC Magazine's DOS wizard! Optimize your system configuration,

streamline your batch files, write custom programs with QBasic, and much more. © 1993 ziff-Davis

IHi MM I^B W^m Wtm mm

Receive SIOFF when you buy either book, or $3 OFF when you buy both... At any

Waldenbooks, WaldenSoftware or Brentano's Book Store when you present this coupon.

Preferred Readers and Preferred Customers save 10% everyday and get the points. Join and Save!

Waldenbooks- Waldensoftwarc*

Tender on Coupon Code #56
B R E N T A N 0*S.

Offer Expires on 6/30/93

CIRCLE 069 ON REAOeR SERVICE CARD

Cci



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
T4400C Color486SX/25 mUB OR 200UB

COLOR ACVVE MATRIX
/ 256 Simultaneous "Super VGA" Colois

al 640 X 480Rosolution / Color TFT-LCD
Actrve Matrix Resolution 4 MB RAM
Exp to 20 MB / 8 KB Cactie in CPU
/ Upgradable to (486DX-25 / Port For

External VGA Monitor / VGA Compatitite

with 640 X 480 Pixel Graphics Display

/ Real Time ClocWCalendar / Full-

Function, Standard Key-Spaced, 82-Key Sculptured Keytx>ard

/ MS-DOS* 5.0 Operating System / One Year Limited Warranty

on Parts and Labor with No-Cost Exceptional Care Enrollment

Dunng This Period ^ a
120 MB Color Active Matrix CALL 25488

WHY SETTLE

FOR LESS?

CDWSeUs
For Less

AND SEBXICES VOU BETTER j„ „b c„,„ CALL 25542

TOSHIBA PERFORMANCE, TOSHIBA QUAL SHIBA VALUE!

TOSHIBA
T4500/
T4500C
486SX 20MHz
/ i486SX/20 Processor

/ MaxTime^" Power Management

System 3.3 Volt Technology tor

Extended Battery Life

/ 4 MB RAM., Exp. to 20 MB
/SKB Cache / 640 x 480 Display

Simultaneous Display on

External Monitor BallPoinl"

Mouse with QuickPort'" / 16mm
Hot Plug" PCMCIA Slot

Windows 3.1. DOS 5.0 and UltraFont Software 1 Parallel, 1 Serial, IPS/2 Mouse and 1

PS/2 Keyboard Ports t 150-Pin Bus Connector MorK)Chrome;9.5" Diagonal, 64 Gray

Scales. Color 8.5" Diagonal, TFT-LCD Active Matrix 256 Color Display

80 MB Monochrome

.

120MB Monochrome

.

120 MB 256 Act. Matrix

$2327.62

$2489.98
$3659.32

CDW25545

CDW 25546

CDW 25551

T6400/T6400CTOSHIBA
Color
FOR POWER USERS
WHO DEMAND A FULLY
EQUIPPED MOBILE
PLATFORM AND CANNOT
AFFORD TO LEA VE ANYTHING
BEHIND WHEN THEY LEAVE
THE OFFICE.
i486- /33DX Of DX2/50 Processor

/ SKB Cache in CPU / 4 MB RAM Stnd..

Exp to 36 MB RAM / 200 MB Hard Drive

with 12 msec. Access / 1 44 MB 3 5" Floppy

/ 640 X 480 VGA / Port For External

Super VGA Monitor

/ TFT Active Matrix Color 256 Colore, Super VGA / Full 101 Key Detachable Keyboard

One Full Size 16-Bit ISA Exp. Slot / 9 Pin Serial Port /ISO-Pin Exp Bus Connector

/ MS-DOS' S O / One Year Parts and Labor With No-Cost Exceptional Care Enrollmant

During This Period

486 /50 DX2 200 MB Gas Plasma

486 /50 DX2 200 MB Color

.

$3839.25

$5699.33

CDW 27021

CDW 27023

S300 Retail

Value
TOSHIBA T1850 120MB Bundle
Pre-lnstalled SoHware: Win3.1, DOS,
Ultrafont, Trackball Mouse, Instructional Video
/ Maxtime Power System Lets You Work Longer /Auto Resume Electronic

Bookmarit Low Battery Warning Light & Alarm Auto Shut Down of Display & HD
/ Auto CPU "Sleep Mode" / Power On Password Protection
/ 25 MHz i386-SX Processor / 4 MB RAM Expandable to 12 MB / 1.44 MB 3.5" Diskette Drive / RuorescenI Sidellt

Black and White STN-LCD with 64 Gray Scales and Adjustable Contrast

$1453.44120 MB TOSHIBA BUNDLE. CDW 27028

TOSHIBA T1850C Color:
EXTRAORDINARY QUALITY

TOSHIBA
/ 25 MM2 i386'SX Processor / 4 MB RAM Expandable to 1 2 MB / 80 MB Hard Drive / 1 .44 MB 3.5' Diskette Drive

/ High Resolution, Uttra-STN LCD with 256 Colors from a Paletle of 262,144 2+ Hours Battery Lite /One Year

International Wananty / Weighs only 7.3 lbs.

80 MB Color ^ lOAO.OO CDW 24663

120 MB

$1826.88.
Color $1951.15CDW 25643

AT CDW® YOU GET MORE COMPUTING FOR YOUR BUCK. CALL NOW!
I CDW* means Service ^ CDW" means Savings I CDW* means Business I CDW* means Experience

I CDW* means Technology I CDW* means Networking I CDW^ means Computing PCM684

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
FOR CDW CUSTOMERS.

(708) 291-7575
(800) 326-4CDW
WE SELL NAME BRANDS FOR LESS!

ei993Cmr CornpulM C«il«s, Inc

ALWAYS WORKING TO
KEEP YOUR COMPUTING

ONE STEP AHEAD.



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE"' 0
ANOTHER

ABOUT

E-MAIL MESSAGE

FACT : CDW® maintains a
technical support staff

available to our customers
to assist in maximizing
product benefits.

BENEFIT : Your system
will be configured to your
exact specifications at

no extra charge.

COMPUTER DISCOUNT
WAREHOUSE"

WHY PAY RETAIL? CDW® SELLS SOFTWARE FOR LESS!

MICROSOFT
ACCESS for

Windows

QUIX
$85.42

25719
\Vxdltrfca

WordPerfect
for

Windows
5.2 Upgrade

$71.13
26514

LOTUS
IMPROV for

Windows

$89.99
27585

MICROSOFT
DOS V 6.0

Upgrade

$47.75
27696

5TH GENERATION DIRECT ACCESS
5TH GENERA TION FASTBACK PIUS V3 1

5TH GENERATION FASTBACK WIN
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP FOR WIND V2 5

ADOBE WIN TYPE MGR V2 01

ALDUS PAGEMAKER V4 0 _
AUTOMAP ROAD ATLAS ,

APPROACH WIN COMP UPO
LANTASTIC WIN
ARTISOFT ARTICOM MODEM SHARING
AUTODESK AUTOSKETCH WIN
AUTOSKETCH V3 0
BANNER BLUE ORG ADV V6 0
BERKELEY AFTER DARK WIN
BITSTHEAM FACELIFT WORDPERFECT
BLOC PUBL FORMTOOL GOLD
BORLAND PASCAL OBJECTS V7 0 3
BORLAND TURBO PASCAL V7 0
OUATTHO PRO 4 0 WIN COMP UPO
BORLAND BRIEF V3 1

BORLAND C». 3 1 WINTOS
BORLAND APP FRAMEWORK V3 1

BORLAND DBASE IVV1 S
BORLAND DBASE COMPILER V10
BORLAND DBASE IV 2 0 UC/NOOE
BORLAND DBASE IV 2 0 UPO
BORLAND PARADOX 4 0
BORLAND PARADOX 4 0 UPG
BORLAND PARADOX 4 0 NODE
BORLAND OUATTRO PRO 4 0 WtVOO
BORLAND TURBO C • DUAL V3 0
BORLAND TURBO C. WIN V3 1

EKJHDERBUND WIN PRINTSHOP DELUXE
BHODERBUND PRINT SHOP DELUXE
CAERE OMNIPAGE PROFESSIONAL V2
CENTRAL POINT VI 4 ANTIVIR
CENTRAL POINT PC TOOLS VB 0 3
CENTRAL POINT PC TCXXSWIN
CALERA WORDSCAN PLUS
CNSACT WIN
CNS ACT SOFTWARE 2 1

CA CLIPPER COMP UP
CA CLIPPER V5 2
COREL DRAW COMPETITIVE UPG
COREL SYSTEMS DRAW V3 0
COREL SCSI SOFTWARE DRIVERS ON
DAC EASY ACCOUNTING V4 3

DCA CROSSTALK 16 VERSION 3 8

62 07

7.53
«1.t1

4M.73
61.90

.4J7.67

..MM
•0.(4

14(.«7

»4.M
162.10

iS.S3

•0.12
30.10

SSJN
56.90

317.70

•6JS
7.25
7.70
313J9
467.74
600.00
316.13

272.77

601.42
171.62
xaxt
6.09
66J4
96.16

47.06

48.66

523.01
67.94

106.46
.117.04

3t2.66

.136J7
462.60
i5a.3i

126.62
65.33

90.34

106.62

DtLHINA UOSFAX PRO
XTREE WIN
XTREE GOLD V2 55 5 250 5
GA2ELLE COOS III 5 2SO 5
GENERIC CADD V6 0
HEWLETT PACKARD DASHBOARD WIN
HAYES SMARTCOM WIN
IBM OS/2 V2 0 3 5 OPERATING SO
INTUIT QUICK PAY DOS/WIN 2 0 D
INTUIT QUICKEN WIN V2 0
INTUIT OUICKBOOK
INTUIT BUNDLE OUICKBOOK 6 QUIC
INTUIT QUICKEN 6 0
IRMA III EMULATION SFTW
KODAK PHOTO CD ACCESS
LOTUS OS/2 1 23 V2 0 SINGLE W/D
LOTUS OS? FREEHMCE GflPHCS LK NO OOCS
LOTUS CC MAIL 10 USER PACK
LOTUS CCMAIL EXP 25USER V4 0
LOTUS V3 4 UPG
LOTUS 123 V2 4 UPG LIC P*C
LOTUS 123 V2 4 „
LOTUS 123 2 4 SERVER
LOTUS 123 V2 4 NODE
LOTUS 123 2 4 UPO HAOe KIT
LOTUS 123 WIN
LOTUS 123 WIN NODE .

LOTUS 123 WIN UPGRADE
LOTUS AMIPRO 3 0 COMP UPO
LOTUS AMI PROFESSIONAL 3.0

LOTUS AMI PRO VER UPG 3 0
LOTUS FREELANCE V2 0 OS/2
LOTUS MAGELLAN
LOTUS ORGANIZER VI 0
LOTUS SMART SUITE BUNDLE 123^
LOTUS WORKS V3 0 DUAL MEDIA
MECA MANAGING YOUR MONEY V9 0
MERIDIAN CARBON COPY PLUS V6 1

MERIDIAN CARBON COPY WIN
DATASTOHM PROCOMM PLUS V2 01

DATASTOHM PHOCOMM PLUS WIN
MICROGRAFX ABC FLOWCHARTER V2
MICROSOFT COBOL V5 0
MICROSOFT V6 1 MACRO ASSEMBLER
MICROSOFT OFFICE UPG
MICROSOFT VISUAL RAS /WIN
MICHOSOFI VISUAL BASIC V2 0 3

86 64

50 55
.63.27

6.60
45.46

246.66
47.94

90.96
126.95
34.34

41J6
4.40
100.49

44.94

.220.70

29.40

322 se
257.52

216.13
526.19
92.94
90.52

.316.60

J69.03
»4.19
91J6

.264.96

293.40
93.94

66.32

221.54
60.02

334.19

63.26
90.12

434.42
•9.70
34.50

99.42

96.77

69.67
•6.02

26^.17
S34.92
122.62
337.63
76.14

11671

25269
116.17
6(J9
^.63
1(3.94

344.09

236.56
116.66

91.51

294.63
297.16
116.46

-A; 1... 177.67
l.'li.i(i..LUK V MJ.-.. I .. l-iOUPG 126.46

MICROSOFT VISUAL C. . PROF 307.46

MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3 1 UPG 44.63
MICROSOFT SCHEDULE » WIN 120.16
MICROSOFT EXCEL 4 0
MICROSOFT POWERPOINT LICENSE
MICROSOFT PUBLISHER WIN
MICROSOFT VISUAL BASIC PRO UPG
MICROSOFT VISUAL BASIC PRO
MICROSOFT DOS UPG VISUAL BASIC
MICROSOFT WORKGROUP ADD STARTE
MICROSOFT WORKGROUP ADD ON USE 172.04

MICROSOFT WORKGROUP ADDON 3 5 62.60

MICROSOFT WORKGROUP ADD ON 5 P
MICROSOFT WIN PRINTING SYSTEM
MICROSOFT FOXPRO WIND 2 0 TO 2 5 UPG 66J9
MICROSOFT FOXPRO V2 5 COMP WIN 116.45

MICROSOFT FOXPRO DOS 2 0 TO
MICROSOFT FOXPRO V2 5 DOS
MICROSOFT FOXPRO WIN DIST KIT
MICROSOFT VIDEO WIN
MICROSOFT PROFIT WIN VI 0 116.45

MS VISUAL BASIC C«« COMP UPO 61.30
MICROSOFT VISUAL CONTROL PACK 6<.66
MICROSOFT C COMPILER 7 0 293.94
MICROSOFT EXCEL 4 0 WIN LICENS 249.63
MICROSOFT EXCEL COMP 4 0 UPG 3 114.55

MCROSOFT FLIGHT SIMULATOR 4 0 39.99

MICROSOFT OFFICE WIN V3 0 441.99
MICROSOFT OFFICE LICENSE PACK 372.04
MICROSOFT POWERPOINT WIN 3 2n.^6
MICROSOFT PROJECT/WINDOWS LICP 352.42

MICROSOFT TRUE TYPE FONT PACK 46.66
MICROSOFT WORD W1NV2 0 266M
MCHOSOFTSSWORD WIN UP 112.92
MtCnOSOFT WIN SOUND SYSTEM 172.03
MK;R0S0FT WINDOWS 3.1 ((JO
MICROSOFT VW3RD 5 5 J02.96
MICROSOFT WORKS _ (6.99
MICROSOFT WORKS WIN 116.17

NORTON LAMBERT CUST & SUPPORT 112J9
FLOW CHARTING III V2 10 SERVER 128.36
PC KWIK WINMASTER .'SUPER PCK 65.12
PCKWIKW1NMASTERV1 5 86.16
PIXAR TYPESTRY WIN 153.76
POLARIS PACKRAT V4 5 224.24
POWERUP CALENDAR CREATOR PLUS 45.11

POWEHUP CALENDAR CREATOR . WIN 45.29
OUAL ITAS 386 MAX V6 0 59.39

QUARTERDECK DESQVIEW/X 153.45

QUARTERDECK DESQVW 396 V2 4 116.67
QUARTERDECK QEMM V6 0 59.34
SPC HARVARD GRAPHICS 3 0 374.76

SPC HARVARD GRAPHICS 3 0 NODE 356 56
SPC HARVARD GRAPHICS WIN V 1 03 337 69
SPC HARVARD GRAPHICS WIN VI 03 UPO 106.41

SPC PFS PRO WRITE V2 2 149.13

SABER LAN WORKSTATION 66.27

SABER LAN WORKSTATION NODE LIC 65.64
SHAREWARE VISIO VI 0 WIN 16a.2S
SPINNAKER PFS WIN WORKS 42.17

STORAGE DIMENSIONS SPEEDSTOR 42.17
STACKER V3 0 WIN/DOS (6.39
SYMANTEC PC 4NVWHERE HOST t KEUOTE 106.67
SYMANTEC PC ANYWMEBE HOST » REMOTE 110 37
SYMANTEC 2 I ANTI VIRUS 82.95
SYM NORTON B/UP V2 0 WIN 3 5 90.77
SYMANTEC NORTON DESKTOP WIN 2 0 107.01

SYMANTEC NORTON DESKTOP V2 2 W 103.74

SYMANTEC DESKTOP WIN 104.78

SYMANTEC NORTON COMMANDER V3 0 90.24

SYMANTEC NORTON UTILITIES V7 0 104.78

SYMANTEC PC ANYWHERE 4 5 REMOTE 62.62
SYMANTEC PC ANYWHERE 4 5 101.04
SYMANTEC PC ANYWHERE WIN 116.49
SYMANTEC PC ANYWHERE NODE 20.46
SYMANTEC 06A 4 0 235.46
SYMANTEC QiA LAN PACK 4 0 3USE 294 47
TOUCHSTONE CHECK IT PRO DUAL 57.83

WORDPERFECT 5 1 UPG 75.76
WORDPERFECT DOS NODE W;tXX 169 12

WORDPERFECT WIN 5 2 NODE W/DOCS 191.16

WORDPERFECT PRESENTATION V2 0 270 97
WOHOPERFECTOfFCEil ADOUChOMEDIA 46,0*

WORDPERFECT DOSKfltOOanOOe WO IttVU* 153 45
WORDPERFECT LETTER PERF ECT 83 36
WORDPERFECT OFFICE V3 1 DUAL M 66.36
WOHDPEHFECTPOFFCtV3 1SP*CKOOS 264.76

WORDPERFECT l>fiES£MT*TIONUPGTOV2 0 78.41

WORDPERFECT COMP UPO VS 2 95.10
WORDPERFECT DATAPEHFECT 2 2 UPG 71 .92

WORDPERFECT UPG KIT 5 1 TO 5 2 43.37
WORDPERFECT VER 5 1 255 91

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE" NOW! '^'^^^

WE SELL NAME BRAND ITEMS FOR LESS!I*»7»730COT1*«>«1 /»a)*aiC0T9«

nwa TKM SUPPORT to CuMnra
imvTOOCCTUBvFn /9a>&<DCors«

|70a)201-7S7S A (800) 326-4CDW
FAX

(708) 291-1737
1993 CDW CompuMr C*maf». Inc

Turn the Page
For More ^CDW Savings.^

No Surcharge For Credit Cards

D & B Rated 3A1

Duns 10-762-79S2
High Volume Bids Invited



S COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
Canon BJ-200 BubbleJet
Personal Printer

PC Magazine says, '...many users
will be hard-pressed to see any
diHerence between this and laser

pnnted pages without resorting to a
magnifying glass. ' December 22. 1 992

/ Multi-Purpose Feeder Holds 100

Sheets Letter/Legal Paper and Feeds

Them Automatically / 49KB RAM
/ 8KB Cache / Parallel Interface / Operates at 42 dbA or Less

Canon Native. Epson* LQ and IBM X24E Emulations

/ Weighs 6.6 lbs / 2 Year Limited Warranty

IAflJV CL III C Express
VVril OCI I LC 16, 16TP&16CLAN AdaAdaptors

LESS?
SERViaNG

YOUR COMPUTER
NEEDS SINa 1982 CDW* Price $119.33 CDW 20754

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT WSCOUHT PRICES

/ SoflSef Autoconfiguratlon

/ Installs and Configures in Less

than 5 Minutes / On board, On-

Network. and Resporder

Diagonstics / Supports Twisted-

pair and ThicK-Wire Ethernet

Cabling / Two Data Transfer

Modes—Shared Memory or I/O

Data Transfer

CDW* Price .. $279.12* CDW 24844

tvfth Mlr-s $50 End-User Rebate Rebate Ends 5/3(V93

NETWORKING PRODUCTS

5043T lOBTEtnemet 122.ae
5046T 10BTPS/2 Ethernet .2SS.14

5055 8 Port 1 OBT Concentrator 34S.sa
4 Port Paiuve Hub 3S.U
4035 4MBPS Tdie Ring Adapter M.49
8!42TP» 8B4 TP Arcnel 9(.4S
6245 16-B4 Arcnel. Coa« TP, TP* 17».47
8242 Arcnel S-Bil 86^0
8248 PS/! Boen) Anim t14.18
8151-1 1 16 Pofi Smart Hub .7M.01

738.868151 16 Port Arcnel Smart Hub ..

4046 16/4 Tdon Rkig XT/AT
SPort TMMKI Psir Actw Hub...

100MBPS TCNS EISA Ft» Qpll!l.....„ jn.1l
10OM8PSTCNS Smart Hub 6 Coax 13«6J0
100 MBPS TCNS 16 Bn Twisted Pair . 719.22
100 MBPSa047CX TCNS 32tiil EISA Coai Mapl 625.56

NOVELL
CALL

1.73

1.71

NOVELL Netnaie V4 0

NOVELL NalMra V2.2. 6-UMr ...

NOVELL fM<mV2J. 10Ua«3.r J
NOVELL Nataw* V2.2. 60 Uaw SJ*-.. 11
NOVELL Nahm in Umt 3^..
NOVELL NeMare V3 1 1 . 5 Uwr 3 5' 662.17
NOVELL Netwnm V3 1 1 tO User 3 5" 1252.17
NOVELL Netware V3 11, 20 User 3 5" 1752.17
NOVELL Netware V3 1 1 . 50 User 3.5' 2602.17
NOVELL Netware V3.1 1. 1(W User 3 5' 34M.96
NOVELL UU VKkVof DOS .M.0O
NOVELL LH. awiar nam JW.77
NOVELL UU AddOnm 111.86

NOVELL SFT III V3. 1 1 5 Uaw 171L»
NOVEU.SFTIIIV3.il 10 Uaw
NOVELL 8FT III V3 tt 20 UMr „
NOVELL SmilV3. 11 60UMr
N0VELLSFTIIIV3.il 100 User

NOVELL SFT III V311 280 Usee 13,1
ETHERNET Inlertace ConnMoc (NE1000I 121.44

ETHERNET Bowd (NE2000) _ 13Ui
ETHERNET Els. (NE3200)

/ARTISOFT
AEI/T 10 Base T Adapter. 8-BI1ARS-190 109.52

AE2/r Ethernet ISA Adapter . 1S-BI1ARS-170 179.58
AE3 Elhoinol Adaptor 219.28
Artkom Modem Shanng 204.98
Central Stalkm „ 319.86

NOS Al Software V5,0 88.50

NOSAI 12 User 121J7
E143 Elhemol Adapter KH 1M.71
LAMaMcEthamal Starter Ml MU1
LANtttOc AE2 EthamMSMr Ml IbrWMm 4M.ie
LAMMIC10BM*TSMMria jmO
LANtastic 2Mbps Adapter 129.54

LANtastlclor Windows 149.17

CALL FOR ADDITIONAL ARTISOFT PROOUCTS

SMC'
_iaMiSMC MOZTP TmiK'sr AUITTP

SMC AlcnMPaaatw hU>
SMC imaflo*'^ 8 Port Coax _..

SMC EVianial 18M Conte 8 Pack . ..

SMC 6402f TranweN* HMF*m
SMC EdaraanI Plus E>a 18E 8 Pack
SMC PSA Arenal 310 Boan) 111.71
SMC lOBT EISA BuaHlar 2 Oiannal MMl
SMC 3612 TP 12 Nods ConoaiMkit jn.11
SMCMOSTriraoalwAUIfiNC 117Jt
AolMHubePonCdai.
/Mm Hub 9 Port TMalad Pair..

3006 Coax SBit Ethernet

3006 TP to BaseT 8-an Elhemel M.53
3018TP10Baa.T164aE»iani*l 1MJ1
PClOOFSCouAmlFlaSanarlUi inM
PC eeOWS TPAnm WuiliaWlun 16«l IIUl
PCieOFSTPAicnalFIaSarvarlltt IIMI

PC 600WS Coax Arcnel Worltstation 16-Bit 119.88
SMC PC130 8 BI1 Arcnel Coax 81.60
SMC PC130E 8-Bil Arcnel Coax 91.00

•." 109.33
Eisa 3200 Arcnel Twisted Pair 731.M
V ,1 .

..„,, 119.48
SMC Elhernol Plus/A PS^ Coax Eiila 209.10
SMC le-Bil Elhemel Plus Coax Elite 121J0
SMC e-B<t Elhemel Plus Coax Elite 99.29
SMC Combo Einernol TP, Coax, AUI Elite 1S5.57

3Com'
,jCOM " I 'r ,! ,),,.„, ; 229,86
3COM 3C503-16 ElhertinK II IS bit 163.64
3COM 3C507 Elhemel Card 279.61
3COM 3C503 Elhertink 188.24
3COM K509 TP Emertir* III 137.25
XOM Elhemel Repeater 129.03

PCMCIA Elhemel 10 BT 274.52
Ext Ethernet LAN Adapter RJ4SAUI/eNC 393.92
PE210 BX LAN Elhemel IVThlcIl 285.98
PT216B3 18/4 Totien Ring 0B9 627.03

Atom PodcM Adaptor Coax/nj45 .231.90034.77
Ethamet Pocket Adaptor Thm Coax'toeT299.5S/329.55

Eawnet Pockal Pm Server 242 50
PaiaM Port Mulli 72.00

PT216BTToiten Ring Pocket Adaptor 539,23

TAPE, REMOVABLE a FLOPPY DRIVES

COLORADO 4GB SCSI Power Tape 1 529.1

0

COLORADO Jumbo 1 20 1 55.37
COLORADO Jumbo 250 219.32*
COLORADO TrakhGi 120MB PortaMe Back-up 355.00
COLORADO TrakKoi 250MB Portable Back up 419.21

Cell For Accessories And Interfeces

21 kS FtapW InaUar OkkMs OrtM ..

21M RO|M EM DMMs DXn J71.10
Tap(aao,atoMBT^BKk-i4> into
Bamaill PC Powered 9(VPro 419.25/ 569.57
BamouK TnmpartaUe 90 Pro 839.81
Bernoulli Transportable 1 50 Pro 161.26
Bemoulli Insider 90 Pro 549.47

suinurr i2()mb w. *nji
SUMiWT 2aaMB M. inj4
SUtwrr 306MB. Mamal lOE lOMBllMi

,

MICROSOLimONS
External 100MB HD
Extamal 200MB Portable HO
Bad^Mck ExleiTul Floppy 3.5'
" kCOHOM
BiOlvack External Floppy 5.25*

EMamd 10-260148 Tape BMtup ..

499.06
512.96

,..,11M1

...IIMI

..trtjo

Mountain.
MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAM
MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN

Can For

Tt3250 Internal Tape Bacltup
120MB External Tape Driva

2S0MB Mamal Bwki<i
a04MB Mamal IDE BmAi^i,.
250Me External Backup 1

2.0 Gigatsyle External FUesate
4,0 Gigabyte, Int. 4mm DAT 1

MB PortabieTw. Backup
PSa Drtvaa, Controllafs,

Kits and Tapm

219.50
439.90
474.42
4SM0
179.22
976.40
993.23
116.21

w^fm
175.19
209.89
289.13
319J1

IRWN A120PC-t2O MB Internal

IRIMN A2SaPC-250 MB InUmal
IRWIN A12aE-12a MB High Spe«) ExtemalMMMMHW MB HV> Speed Eidamal

Oil For OeMroHera. AccMsory Kits and
t Lasl

No Surcharge For Credit Cards...
Means LOWER Net Cost To You!

NETWORKING PRODUCTS

IBM TOKEN RIM
IBM 16(4 PS/2 MCA
IBM 16/4 XT/AT
IBMISMMuWAcoaaaUnHMAU

MTELNrnMMaNQ
INTEL ToUn Express EISA 18/4

INTEL Ether Express te-BIt Coax
INTEL Elher Express t6-Bll TP .

INTEL Token Express XT/AT t6/A
INTEL Elher Express EISA 32-Bll

INTEL Elher Express tSbfl TP 5 pi<

BORLAND dBase IV LAN Pali

ROni AfJP Qiiflilio Pro Nelworfc Node
CC Mari Products

HARVARD GRAPHICS L/W Pack
LOTUS 1-2-3. 2.4 Server

LOTUS 1-2-3. 24 Networt> Node
LOTUS 1-2-3. 34 Server

1 , . -1 'Jr'.v r. rj, .1,.

MICROSOFT Word 5,5 Nelworti Node .

MICROSOFT Excel Network Nodes

TERMINALS

609.11
„,411.27

„,432J1

599 88
119,53

119.33

399.23
397.30
499.43

626.37
244 30
CALL
CALL
6MM
339.47
461.11
CALL
I1SJ9
249.11
278 79
923,08

CD-ROM a OPTICAL DRIVES
SONyCOU-7206NE«lsnlC&nOM 40.10
S.'.N/ '

I
II

^
i' ,'r.-rvi' 111 IK1M 279.10

SONY CDU-54101 Momal SCSI COHOM 411.32

SONY SMO^S501650M6 Erasable Optcal 2206.42
iiii'loKil 439,27
plele Kit 515.01

. >A«-MaOa 916.77
U„r..lKi MUMMs 0321

Consumer Binte 2 , MU»Me<la588.77
'Xmvi 50114

PLOTTERS, DIGITIZERS A SCANNERS

HUFrra*
KURTA 12x12 XLP/t2 x 18 XLP 1M.60/ 419.29
KURTA 12x 17 638.27

WYSE 50 Amber or Green 349.15

WYSE 60 Amber or Green 279.92

WYSE 1 tarx Amber or Green 327.96/274.89

WYSE 185 VT320 Amber, Green or While 327.80
WYSE 150 Amber. Green or Whu 266.46
w.'-c .1.-:, T E- .iir- 51940/549.39

.

'
| IHj l'l j.1F.H.M I |

'| .li^.ini7Tl
Advanced Dlgrlal Systems PC PnmeTime 389.14
Advanced Digital Systems VGA to TV Elite -267.21

Advanced Digital Systems Vxleo Clipper 369.1

1

ARTISOFT Wired lor Sound 39.49
ATI Stereo FX Sound Card 89.76

COMPLETE PC CorniMxcaw DaB. Fax. V Uail 139.56**

COROMS<illwii>eSCO^Bt>xle CalForTles 12116
, . 179 25

•. .'
.

i.l: ir, 419J9
CREATIVE LABS Inl CD-ROM Upg KH 311J3
CREATIVE LABS Sound Blaster 78.93
CREATIVE LABS Sound Blaster Deluxe 129.18

CREATIVE LABS Sound Blaslei Pro MC 266.81

CREATIVE LABS Sound Blaster Pro 16 Bit 229.23
CREATIVE LABS Sound BlaiMr Prolstaianal 1 79.28
CREATIVE LABS MultiMadIa StanarKn 449.S3

CHFATIVE LABS MultlMedlo Inl Upgram.- « l 549 82

CREATIVE LABS Video Blaster 349.46
CREATIVE LABS Video Blaster Windows 338.29
HP Plan PaperFax 200/310 968/1269.10

INTEL Small Video Recorder 497.64

KEYTHONICS 101 Keyboard 95.50
LOGITECH SriuiKlMan 177 83
MICROSOFT Beethoven's 9lh For Windows CO 49J0
MICROSOFT Booiaholl For Windows 11920
MICROSOFT Multimedia Dev Krt Windows .309.40

MICROSOFT Programmer s Library 249.76
!.' '

.'. 179,83

MICROSOFT Works For Windows CD 119J0
ORCHID Sound Producer 149.43
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS FAX ME . 175.50

SIRiUS Publishing PC Karaoke 89.26
SONY Desklop Libraries, Inl & Ext CALL

"After Manufacturer's SI 50 End-User Rebate

^.BJ.l'PW.IJir^lW.l :U'fT»
HflAUi'i ' ,109.X

HTTACH 170OSA Externa 487,42

I.M0NAVOX H MPC CO lOM 32900
NEC COR 38 Exliynul PonjDIe 379,40

NEC COR 74-1 EUamd _ IWJl
NEC COR 74 Mull Media BmdH J10J2
NECC0R84-1 Inlomal 529.91

PANASONIC LF5010 Worm Exwmal 2199.91

PANASONCLFTOlOEjn 1 Ob ErasUleOpiiuiI 2599^0

CALCOMP 12x 12 w/16Bul
CALCOWP 12 » 18 w'16 But

CALCOMP 2024/2036 Pacesettei

CALCOMP ClassK 4036
CALCOMP Design Male 3024

Summagraphics Summa III 12 x 12 ....

Summagraphtoa Summa III 12 x 11
Summa Qitl III 16 X 24

..XI%M

. ie».n

...J1M0

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 0MP41....
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS DMP-t6t 2611.41
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS DMP-lli..

1 mCK/kRO
HP757S DXLHP7576A EXL ... 3265.88 / 4168.25
HP7475AmP7550B 1309.25/3009.70
HP OeSKJNJET 800 AO 8029J6
HP DESIGNJET 800 A-E ansJO
HP SCANJET HP/HPreTOA. 7a4.1linaMl
HP SCANJET II C Cokx XT/AT imiO
EPSON Eseooc Cokir SCSI Scanner 637.99
EPSON ES800C Color SCSI Scanner 1008.40

VOAISUPCRVOA MONITORS
MAQNAVOX Super VGA 1024 X 768 .39mm 259.24
MAGNAVOX Super VGA 28nim 7CM9089 309.00
MAQNAVOX 7BM741 Mono 14* VOA 10MO
IMQNAVOX trCM9217. 31nlm 74IJ1
MAQNAVOX 20 CM64. 20 Inoti 11MM
MAG InravWonMXIV 16' 12K i tOlM J1U1
MAO lnncN«MonMX17F ir 12n« 1024 IMUO
NEC MulUsync 3FGX/4FQ 615JO / 715.00
NEC Mullwync 5FG/eF0 1247.93 /2291.6T
NEC MuBaync 2A 331.30
NANAO 17* 1280 X 1024 28 mm FST 1101.39
PAN/kSOMC C1311I. 1024 1 TM. 14* J2t.7I
PHIUPS 1431. 14-. 1084 X 781 37tJl
PHIUPS 1667.16', 1024 I 788. .21 m.ll
REU8Y8. 14'. St. 1084 x 781, ' 37»M
SEIKOCM1760CB 999.15
SONY 1430 U' 10?J 25mm Digital 599.96
SONV I—.-' i-oljv .nin CALL/CALL

VGA & SUPER VGA DISPLAV CARDS
ATI Local Bus Pro 2 MB 601.41
ATI EISA GRAPHICS ULTRA Pro 2 MB _.J79.92
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA «1 MB/ 2 MB 288.27/318.65
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA Pro 1 MB/ 2 MB 426.97/496.62
ATI MCA GRAPHICS ULTRA Pn 2 MB 571.12
ATI ORAMCa VANTAGE 1MB _ „174J«
ATI INTEGRA 7IJ1
ATI 1614 ULTRA 1MB .mil
ATI VGA Wonder XL24 1 MB 143J3
DIAMOND SpMdHar Pro Lood Bua 14U1
DIAMOND SpMdMar Pro VGA iaU4
DIAMONO SpMdsMr SMIh VESA LoeH 17SJ1
DIAMOND SBMd«ar24X 1 MB 117Jl
DIAMONO Vfa« «i/2MB MAXt
HERCULES Graphile I MB Z74Jt
ORCHID Prodeaigrer IIS 1 MB 146.46
ORCHID Farenheil 1280 Plus. 1MB 1M.17
ORCHID Farenheil VA IMS 1280 x 1024 201J2
VIDEO 7 Wo VGA 1MB 96.74
VIDEO 7 VGA 16 J1.41

PCM6e4

I CDW means Service I CDW means Savings I CDW means Business I CDW means Experience
I CDW® means Technology I CDW means Networking I CDW means Computing

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
FOR CDW CUSTOMERS.
(708) 291-7575

(800) 326-4CDW
WE SELL NAME BRANDS FOR LESS!

FOR SUPER SAVINGS ON
SOFTWARE REFER TO
AD ON PREVIOUS PAGE ,

1^1993 CDW Compulet Cenlera. Inc.



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE"' R
EPSON ACTION LASER 1500
Laser Printer
/ PCL 5FXyLQ/GL Emulation

/ 14 Bttmap. 134 Scalable Fonts

6PPM / 68O0OCPU/16 7 MHz
/ 150 Sheet In/ 100 Sheet Out

/ 300 X 300 DPI with PIT

/ Optional 250 Sheet Tray

/ One Element Imaging

Cartridge / HP Compatit>le

Font Cartndge Slot J Parallel

and Senal Interfaces / 2 MB.

Expandable to 5 MB / 9"H x 14.5*W x 18"D. 22 lbs / 2 Year

Warranty

WHY PAY
RETAIL?

for Less

Texas Instruments TM4000
WinDX2/50
/ 486DX2/50 MHz / 8MB
RAM /64 Gray Scales.

Simultaneous LCD and CRT
Display 1 MB Video RAM
/ Nicad Battery /Tl Utilities,

Including Battery Pro. Large

Cursor. Power Management
/ Windows 3- 1 Optimized in

Bios and DOS 5 0 Included

/ Microsoft Ballpoint Mouse
/5.6 Pounds

CDW 25274CDW PriC $729.42 CDW 28767 AND SERVICES YOU BETTER »» Hard Driv..$2998.14

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUNT PRICES
IJ.l'IJHiJ:H

TOSHIBA
IFM.|.!:li'Hl f^.!.'W:!.!llj:H

WOOC ox 2SHH2. 4M8^aiH0 3319.00 CoD3999 00
U00SX2SMH2.2MB.I20HD. IC02329 69
M004)»WDX2 200HO QasPlaima 3S98 12
6400 0X2 200HO Cony 579« 23
T1B50 SX/:S. 4M8. eOHO LCD 12S2.se COOT 1826 88
TISSaSXi?5.4Me, 120HO ..LCS1I7t.44C<xx1951.1S
T4i004aeSXni.4MB aOHD/120HD LCD 2327.83/248998
T4SO0C Color 4MB. t20MO 3659.32

AST
POWEHEXEC EL 125 60H0 ; t20HD 1283.39 / 1768 42
POWEREXEC EL 3/25 Color No HD 1815 43
POWEREXEC 125SL 4MB, 160HD Color 2947 92
POWEREXEC375SL4UB I20HO'60HD1«3«.43/1768.59
POWEREXEC 48e/25SL Mono 1515 00
POWEREXEC 4;25SL 4MB. 200HD. Color 311533
Premnva 4/33SX 8MB 170HD ^099.29
Prwnma 4/330 BMB 170HO 2479.41
Pran>iila4/S0O8M834aHO 2S98 53
PrmmH 4460 BMB 340MO 1198 50
P-m,,f-T,,,,, c,5, SE4.,3^ ,

Bnvo 303 4MB 120HO 969,28
B<mo4»S 4MB120HO 1049 10
Bnvo *3J 4M6 tJOMO 1377.12
Bnvo 4/500 2M8 VGA. IX3S 1587.85
Bravo 4«6d. 4M8, 120HD 1879,31

Canon
IIMOVA4880X/33 Desklo« 4 MB 210HD
MNOVA 4860XAM DMhlop 4 MB 245HD
INNOVA 38(8H!5 NoWiODk 4 MS 120HD FX Mootm

OTKGrMka
3e6l33DX,Nii>C.4HI.«6«.2R0' 893.95/
<l>330X.TiMNolcrMv«/k2%/^ ' 1330J3/
<a633DX.NaiO.MBrWA2na^<:>' 1299.U/
«6«6 DX2. TOOTT. ZOIM), gW. fRoc, DOS, Wti

ULTRASTOR
LKraslor 34F Local Bus SCSI Conroaar
LKiaslor 12F ESOt^loppy Controller

LMraaor 24F EISA SCSI Co>«oter

Quantum

1929.33
1549.00

1103 SO
1 /28 41

1694.95
234649

ST351/AX 42M8 28 MS 1 IDE 12«42
ST3096A 84MB. 19MS, 3 S" HH CE 1«U4
ST3120A 106MB 1Mi«4
ST2511 40 MB 28 MS. 525- MFM 2aMI
ST3144A 13CIMB. IDE. 16MS 21M1
ST3243A2aOMB. I0E,I2MS. 37HKDE J(MO
ST123gA 211MB. I0£ .4MlM
ST1480A 426 MB IDE tMXI
ST23e3A 336MB.I6MS. i3Sm.WK. M9.27
8147866 TMMB lOBOilO
ST1624A 666 MB SCSI - 1213.64
ST41300N 1060M8 1309J9
ST4I650N 1042Me.lSMS. S2r»*t9C8l I74S.00

M.'.U'MJ:IHllUj:IJ:ll.'LJJ:lM
Canon

CANON ailOEXmjZO BubM JM .....246.40/ 2«9.66
CANON BJ200 Bubble Jol 279.1?
CANON BJ300 /BjaSO 332J0
CANON LBP4SX User 4PPM 669.14
CANON LBP8SX Laser 8PPM 1309.03

'Alter Mir s 550 End User Rebate Ends 5/30^93

B>80K

'

,!^!i H' ,
^^^J^!'|M'l.'llJ^JM.M
IfiillDbotln

18 8 8 14 4 CounerDu. 708.91
16 B * 'J 4 Cviwr n , --.A,t, 749.44
14 4 Sportster Eilemiil 174J6

1 ; . i .ii 418.64
14 4 Sportster w.Tax External J86u91

519.69
9600 Sportster wTax External 161.10/176.71

• '--i-l 305.57
r 305.57
.(w/Fax. 329.73

W. rnll 666.17
W:. 167.73

Q)Hayes
ACCURA 144 . FAX 1 : 244.48
ACCURA 98 • FAX96 216.66
ACCURA 24006/2400 _ 96.10/66JS
ULTRA 144 V 32 ExMmal 616J6
OPTIMA 14.4 * FBI4.4 J6XS6 / 166.46
ULTRA 9600 EuMmal S66J6
OPTIMA 9600 V.3Z/«Fa>g6 .0660 /t46J0

; .1 .F.i«<>fi 112.34 /119.34
i'^v_.e; t j!t.o*i 69.92

14 4 V 3;^ BIS
14 4 Snd/Rcv Fax Mim Tower
14 4 SndTlcv Fax PocXel „
9600 Snd/Rcv Fax Mm Towat .......

fax Me Hcv F d» cannogo lor

...16M1
186.92

NEC
PomerMale 425 120 HD 4 MB. SVGA
PoMrMale 433 120 HD 4 MB SVGA
PowerMale 466 240 ho 4 MR
NEC RMlly 4e8SX«. 4 MB ira MB, 2 RopoM
NECflsaily4t60»33.4M8 iTOWe ;nc(ipM
NEC RmDv 48eOX2«. 8 MB 2« HO 2 Fkvp«9
Versa 4«i2S 4M8 120HD
Versa 4881250 Color 4MB 180 HD
Versa 486/200 Color 4MB. 120 HD

.1066.74
1M6j64
1649.S6
1176.62
1479.29
2066.90
2679J9
3977.22
3S79.16

4^TeXW iNSnOJMENIS

LX810 165.03 LOi.ul'lus
FX870 2S9 74 LQe70
FX1170 145 25 LQ2550
LO1070 14SJD UFX 5000
DFX 5000 1376.00 DFX8000
AP22SO 1ISJ0 AP32S0
Action Laser 1000 6PPM PCL4
Action Laser 1500 ePPM PCL5. 2MB
EPL 6000 Laser, 10 Pages Per Mmule

NEC
SaerWitMf II95F1119J3~ P6300
menlwmr II 97
P82O0 34 pin 399.93 P3200 34iiln ..

P3300 24i*l mM P9300

23-1 .1(1

435.00
eS9J7
1278 00
214/ 00
188 13
64520
729 42
1077.13

SatisFAXIlon 100 Im 2400 D«ta 9600^800 Fax
SalisFAXton 200 Int 2400 v.42 Data 9600 Fax
SatisFAXtion 300 Inl 144 Data 9600 Fax
SalisFAXtion 40O In 14 4 Data 14 4 Fax
SatisFAXtion 400E ext 14 4 Data 9600 Fax

MULTI-TECH
MULTI-TECH MT932BA 9600
MULTI-TECH 14 4 Ext Fax/ Modem V 33 BIS
MULTI-TECH MT68SEA

66JO
CAU
228.09
366.95
374.9S

406.62
416.11
429.10

486WINSX25. 120HO.4M6VQA
486 V/l'. C'l. i'. .-JOHn

486 WIN DC .'OC'Hr 4MB VG»
406 WIN DX40 color

. 200HO

71304 tlOMB IDE
PO- 13S1039MB 13MS '1'' -.'<-\

P1-17S1503MB13W
LXT535S 535MB 1?'

734SA 340MB 13W;
7213S 312MB IW
1240S 1240f.<F- - "
7313A. 213'.'- HI iDt

Mioumus

1029.76
3069 15
3637.12

306 76
1329 84
1466.13
969.06
466.86
397.40
1894.40
397 95

OigOMK

58650
1475.39
219-66
869 21

DOC IT 4000 360111 ML3e3 • Color 959 50
MLIB4Turt>o 315.33 ML500 4I9-20M6.S2
I.113J0 296.13 OL4aO M6.a0
ML321 41746 OLaiO 909.15
ML380 JOMO OL830 696.16
ML36»<' 61640 OL840 1069 12

..416.63
669.96
166.a
616.96
1069.13
1749.78

MCP1664-7 345MB HH „
MCP1684 7 340 MB

ESDI
: . MR SCSI
MCP 1 924 2070MB 14MS 5 2S" FH^ SCSI-3
MCP3105 560M8. 10MS 3 5' HH SCSI
MCP2112A 10OOMB 10MS3 5'HKIDE
MCP2113 lOOOMB ^OM": 3 S- HH, SCSI-2
MCPI548 20*.'.' ;V ." 'FH SCSI
MCP1624 66/ '.' '.• FH SCSI

.669.44
101986

1.16/112657
1476.55

1S6646
1266J2
1666.64
1174.64

8^1?."3gil"?9«il.'3"5^«f loe m
<-(•,

gPM1074E 1 74MB I7MS, 3 5" HH. IDE
P30S44 540MB, lOMS IDE

CP30540 540MB. 1 0MS. 3 5" HH. Fast SCSI-
CP31370 1371MB. lOMS, 3 5'HH SCSI 2
CP3364 360MB, 12MS. 3 5" HH. IDE
CP30254 251MB 14MS 3 5" IV IDE
CP30064H64M6, 19MS. 3 5-Hk IDE- -.

95 76
J79 6.T

»9.S6
667.14

2 69647
I692JIC
76943
37846
17943

1124 1 264.25 1624
1123 19647 4430Laa*i
2160 160.93 3634
2123 339 09 44101 aaei Plrasi

1664 539 86 44501 Laser
44SSLaaarPS

Texas NsiMUMENia

n MicroVI/nter Basic 5PPM
Tl MicroWnlor PSl 7 .PS35
Tl Mcrotaser Turtioplus PS

n3i HnmXM PACKARO

CPIJETMEMORY u.':. i D 75.60
CPl JETPAGEIot HP ip (lij I

i' .i'ic'.pl 184.40
Dalaproducis 960 RISC PS 9PPM 1419.95
Oatacroducts 965 RISC PS 9PPM 1935 15
H-POoskiet 50(VH-P Lasoiwt IIP Pl<js398.5af 799.00
H P Oeslijet S50O(}esl<lel Portable 699 12(395.11
H P PainSii/Paintet SOdXL 708 00 / 2359.18
H P Deslliet 500 Color 517 39
H-P LaaerJel HIP' '

' 879.10
H-P LaserJet 4L 679.10
H-PLaseiJol4 1399.46
K: . 318.40 '2riP2
K , S<"i.ii 309.38 / 2;'il ?^
PACIFIC DATA 25 in I Can LASS 245-00
PACIFIC DATA 1 MB lor 2P IMIID/IIIP 79.48
SEIKOSman LaM Printw / Pn> CALL /CAU

« t2S0 Em^UMT ltMMis Endi4/2i«

MATH COPROCESSORS
INTEL 387DX 1»«V25/33 78.96
INTEL 387SX 16'2a2S / 387SX 33 74.69 / 66.66
INTEL 287XL/287XLT 76.00 / 76.00
INTEL 487SX/387SL Mobile 11644 /7S46
INTEL Rapid CAD For All 386 DX^ 4M.10

65 75
75.40

CrHi' 83 47 / 89.04

TtAjj Ft^ iiiJi:i.Mii!r»
AMERICAN

Smani2S0 726.87 BACK UPS 900 379-88
Smart 400 107.96 SmaneOO 369.10
BACK UPS 250 98.35 Smart SOO 44646
BACK UPS 400'450'eoo 158.35/166.66/26644
Smart 2000 1114.60

BC-2S0 6640 BC-400 116.16
BC-500 176-59 BC 500 LAN 169.77
BC-600 LAN 246.13 BC 900 LAN 348-51
BC-1350LAN 4 /Si' OMNI 450 LAN 266.17
OMNI 600 LAN , 346.66 OMNI900LAN 495.50

r DC/AC 12SW 5840

APPOINT TTiumOel™ TncWiall S647
519 .V)

LOGITECH Mouwnur ConjlMa 7943
LOOirECHScanMan32rScannian2S6 1264S/22U9
LOGITECH Senarrraamanll/PortM 7449/9940
MICROSORMouaeBusorSenalrNoSn* 96.50/7940
UK;ROSOFTMo>iae<rrmn(loeis3t 144.95

MICROSOFT Ba> Pom House 10640
MICnOSOFT Senal NoSollVMi*. 7940
ZNIX Super Mouse II •'W.noolM 31 75.79

KINQSTON MEMORY
EPSON EPL70OO 512K 6143
EPSON ACTION LASER 34MB 13440
AST BRAVO LC 33MB 116241
AST BRAVO 386SX/20. 386SX/2S. 2MB 111.91

ASTPremun. Poanrll IMBWPB S9.91
AST Prwnun. Poonr II. 4M8 WPB 180.91
AST Premium 38eC 4MB 227.69
AST Premium 48a'33/e6. Power. 8MB 36149
COMPAQ DESKPRO/ProSignia 187.16
COMPAQ DESKPROi386/20e k 25E 4MB 26141
COMPAQ DESKPRO 386SX16 4MB 274.71
COMPAQ DESKPRO 38eSX30E 4M8 414.46
COMPAQ DESKPRO 386SX184MB 414.46
COMPAQ DESKPROtProSnraa 8MB Modlie 376.64
COMPAQ DESKPRO/ProSlgnla 18MB Module 124644
COMPAQ OESKPflOProSlgnla 32M8 Modiie 2446.64
COMPAQ PAGEMARQ 20 2MB 111-61

COMPAQ PAQEMARO 19 6 20 4MB 11642
COMPAQ PAOEMARQ 15 6 20 eMB 466.71
COMPAQ PAOEMARO 15 6 20 S7641
COMPAQ6Sock«BOW/33M 167141
COMPAQ DESKPRO 386/16 SMB Exp Bd 66649
COMPAQ CONTURA NOTEBOOK 2M8 127.11
COMPAQ CONTURA NOTEBOOK 4Me 40141
COMPAQ LITE 4MB CREDIT CARD 20641
COMPAQ UTE SMB CREDIT CARD 46646
COMPAQ OP 8MB 4/Set 512KB VIDEO 67.11
COMPAQ PROUNEA 486/33 1 MB 6949
COMPAQ PROUNEA4a»332M8 119.69
COMPAQ PROUNEA 46S«> 4M8 16749
COMPAQ PROUNEA 486/33 SMB 17943
COMPAQ PROLINEA 3«S 2MB 119.60
COMPAQ PROLINEA 3/2ZS SMB 361.91
HP LASERJET 2P;ill 1 MB 79.42
HP LASERJET II 8 IID 2MB ,116.71

HP LASERJET 2P/1II 2MB MODULE . 10941
HP DESKJET 500 t 500C 256KB 93.62
HP LASERJET 3SI 4M8 166J»
HP LASERJET 4 1 MB 4641
HP LASERJET 4 2MS 6641
HP LASERJET 4 4MB 17442
HP LASERJET 4 SMB 34642
HP PAINTJET XL300 4M8 26141
HP PAINTJET XL300 8MB 46241
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MICROLASER 1MB 9641
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS TH4000 LAPTOP 4MB 21441
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MICROLASER 4MB 234.91
IBM PS/3 MOO 70-Eet 1MB
IBM IBM MOO X 2MB
IBM PS/2 MOO 70481 2MB
IBM PS/2 MOO 70 4MB
IBMPS2 MOD55SX 4MB
IBMPSt2 MOOS02MB
IBM4-teMBB0M0DSSS

67.00
.111.61

-..9640
141

17641
„_ 24140

46641
IBM PS/1 2MB MEMORY UPGRADE 9641
IBM Kl\ 386SX 4MS UPRGRAOE 17*41
ISM 386 VALUE POINT 4MB 17941
IBM 486 VALUE POINT/PSI 4MB 20640
IBM 486 VALUE POINT/PSt ISMB 736.44
NEC SMB ULTRALITE 43941
NEC SILENTWRITER 2MB 10641
NEC SW MOD 95 2MB 106.91
NEC 2MB ULTRALITE II1S120 .„ 113.91
OKI LASER 400 2M8 - 12741
OKI LASER 800 2MB „ 12741
OKI LASER 610 3MB UPGRADE 194.31
OKI LASER 840 3MB 147.40
PANASONK; 4410. 4430. 3-4MB 129.71
TOSHIBA 2M8 2000SXE 11940
TOSHIBA 4MB 2000SXE 17940
TOSHIBA 1300SL2MB 116.00
TOSHIBA 3300SL4MB - ..--.166.00

TOSHIBA 3300SL6MB 21441
TOSHIBA 4400SX ISMB 669.40
TOSHIBA 4400SX 4MB UPGRADE 213.01
TOSHIBA 44O0SX 6400 eMB UPGRADE 44S43
TOSHIBA 5300 3Me M(X>ULE 11449

m^AAi%i.r\i.\.n.vn.\.\.\vrm
INTEL Overdnva 4e&^X / 488/33DX 479.t« / 639.55

INTEL Overdme 48e/SX.25MH2 /30 MHl 449.30 / 339.44

INTEL Onrdnve 486/33SX 719.49
KINGSTON SX Noo. 35 MHt. IBM 50 60 50Z 16940
KINGSTON 4S6SX No». 35 MHi. Compad 396-72
Kir^STON 4860X Norm. 33 MHi. Compao 729.69

MOST ORDERS RECEIVED
BY 7:30 P.M. C.O.T.
SHIP SAME

IF YOU FIND A BEHER PRICE CALL US BEFORE YOU BUY I CDW Carries Over 15.000 Computer Products
.

Seelt,Call!,j\ nmtmmmmmmi w .'w - • ii:;':'«>"46'^ 'W?^?^^^oT^!»l W^^ 1 T I V ('• -''^ f '"' f tV

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE" NOW!
WE SELL NAME BRAND ITEMS FOR LESS!SMaa73a'730CIITUor>fll tOMOICOrStt

Flltl TaaiSwontoCuMomn
|70«|261-76T6

8<I>7a)CmHon4^ 9at«40COT8al 0 (800) 326-4CDW
M»)oZi^M»««»M^-w.»-«-«»9*o«»jM. C1993 cow Computer Csnlan. irK rAX \{ \Jvj £^ \^ \ i O I submined until time ol shipment

BBmCMTOWK NttM
wet IW OONT ACCEPT

D & B Rated 3A1
Duns 10-762-7952

No Surcharge For Credit Cards

High Volunw Bicto Invllad



This is one Local Bus you'll

settle for the bottleneck of slow

video or sluggish hard drive performance?

With Insight's new VESA' Local Bus"

compatible system you don't have to.

These systems come standard with a

32-Bit VESA' Local Bus" compatible

video card and a 32-Bit VESA' Local Bus

"

compatible IDE hard drive control- ler to

give you top performance in both video

and hard drive.

In fact, you can expect a 40()% increase

in hard drive performance. And video

performance that's nearly double that of

our nearest competitor.

With VESA video and hard drive, gra-

phic intensive programs will pop onto your

screen. And your numbers will crunch at

awesome speed. How? Peripherals run-

ning from adapters on the CPU's local bus

will run at full clock speed, rather than 8 or

l2MHz as on a 16-bit ISA bus.

What's more, the Insight VESA' Local

Bus' is upgradable.

With our 238-

pin ZIP (Zero

Insertion Force)

OverDrive " socket

for Intel's next

generation pro-

cessor based on the

Pentium ' architec-

ture, you'll keep

current with the

newest technology.

Comparison based on sequential read tests

performed on a 16-bil controller and the new VESA
Local Bus'" compatible IDE 32-bit controller

Note the extra row of pin holes.

That's for the upgrade to Intel's

OverDnve'" based on the

Pentium™ architecture!

The time is now to move up to

Insight. According to PC Sources

magazine, "A better balance of CPU
hard drive and video throughput

means better overall applications

performance."

Why wait to break the informa-

tion bottleneck? Call us today and

we'll get you up to speed. Fast.

We're here 24 hours a day. seven

days a week to help customize your

system.

And you won't be left high and

dry once the sale is complete. Your

Insight 486 VL sy.stem comes with a

30-day "worry-free" money-back

guarantee and a one-year Warranty/

Replacement Policy.

Of course, we accept all

major credit cards and offer

leasing plans with low

monthly payments.

Ask about the Insight Credit

Card, too. It's convenient, no annual

fee, no down payment, with low

monthly payments.

Call now and see how affordable

it is to "Buy the Super Direci^'Way".

IWiand»iiliMUyMjb|Miodi>ogawitlniuiiaiicc. All Hons an NEW. PQticniittiJfnniqualiricijbiiym-NETX) AHVF)0<<iJeniddSI6fott'SPt>sleipiessiiuil. tVvJO-DiyGiunniixaiidl'YafRqilxmciiiMkynaybvcsoiiicrcaik^



never have to wait for.

Insight 486 VL Full Vertical

Fully uppradable Intel 80486 CPU
2 VESA Local Bus'^ compatible slots

4MB RAM - 128K Cache
25()MB 12ms IDE Hard Drive

32Bit Local Bus"" compatible

IDE Controller

32Bit Local Bus'" compatible

1MB Graphics accelerator

Super VGA Card
14" Non-interlaced Super VGA

Color monitor

1.2MB 5.25" Floppy Drive

1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive

FREE Lotus Works

2 Serial Ports. 1 Parallel Port

Enhanced 101 Key Keyboard
MS-DOS 6.0

Mouse
Full Vertical Case
Free Lotus Works^" Software

486dx2-66mhz

$2,299
aslow3s$1l7Mio

486-33MHZ

486DX2-50MHZ

$1,999

$2,199

Add these great values to your
Insight or other PC system:

Insight 15" Monitor
A must for windows users! High resolution autoscan. 15" flat

square anti-glare screen. Up to 1024 x 768, non-interlaced.

.28mm dot pitch, detachable tilt and swivel base.

CM4000 $399

Talon TA-2000 Multimedia Kit

A complete, top-of-the-line multimedia kit including a Talon

TA-200 CD-ROM drive:
• 28()ms access time • Mullispin * 64K buffer • .^0()KB

transfer rate * Sound Bla.ster'" compatible sound board
• Ampliried stereo speaker set * Stereo headphones *

Installation manual * Free CD software- T(K)lworks Multimedia
Encyclopedia. Software Jukebt)x. Guinness Disc of Records,

The Animals. National Parks Guide. Sherlock Holmes and The
Mayo Clinic Family Health Book. tcnn
OOTA20OOMK *099

Talon"* by Colorado 250MB internal tape backup
Standard QIC attaches to existing floppy controller.

2-.'?MB/minute. with data compression.

2 FREE tapes included. tn^A
TBTA250IK 5219

340MB Western Digital IDE Hard Drive

WD2.WA. 12ms. i.y. I 'H

Bare Drive Kit |469
Upgrade from 250MB *138

We're more
than Multimedia.

Call todayfor your FREE Catalog

p<u ked with over

20.0(X) products.'

(800) 755-9676

Insight
Insight Distribution Network, Inc.

1912W.4thSt..Tctnpe.AZ 85281

Local 602-.150-II76

Fax 602-350- 1150

Sliippa|i>n>Mtfuadililc. l£iicri|iiiabuaJai24-iiu«liFilV.leae,ialc>Uiiioiiiick>led. lxauiRK>i<«cU>kiiidmy require i(kpDM. All ndenabnllK laldUiidebiR(UlendliiileiiuitofliildCoqionli<n.W3

Co[-



The best place to buy
drives to monitors

WESTERN DIGITAL

170MB IDE
Wteitetn Digital WTC 1 70A. 1 2nB 3.5-KH
BarcDriwKh. $259

l6BitKit $279

210MB IDE
Wtaon DigiialWDSm llns 35' 1"H

Bare Drive Kit $279
16 Bit Kit $299

250MB IDE
Wfatm Digjtil WDI!5a\ I2ni,35' I 'H

Bare Drive Kit $329

16 Bit Kit $349

340MB IDE
WSEm DigitalWD:3iaA.I2nB35' l"H

Bare Drive Kit S449
16 Bit Kit $469

FUJITSU

420MB lOeSCSI 1080MB SCSI
Fujitsu FJ2623A/S. 1 2ms 3.5' HH Fujihu FJ2266S. 14.5ms 5.25" FH

Bare Drive Kit $779 Bare Drive Kit $ 1 ,299

16 Bit Kit (IDE) $799 16 Bit Kit $1,449

16 Bit Kit (SCSI) $929

510/520MB IDE/SCSI

l-ujitsu FJ2h24A/S. 12ms 3.5" HH

Bare Drive Kit $789

16 Bit Kit (IDE) $809

16 Bit Kit (SCSI) $939

Hard Drives,

Easy Install.

BARE DRIVE KITS INCLUDE:
• Cotnplete Mounting Kit (3.5" kits

include 5.25" bezel)

•All Mounting Hardware (inc. screws)

• HDI's Hard Drive Reference Manual
• Step-by-Step Installation Instructions

FOR 8 BIT (PC/XT) KITS ADD:
• Controller (when applicable)

• Gable

FOR 16 BIT (286/386/486) KITS ADD:
• 1' to r Interleave Hard/Floppy

Controller or Appropriate Interface

•Cable

^Seagate 1000MB SCSI
Seagate ST41200N. 12.9ms 5.25" FH

Bare Drive Kit $1,049

16 Bit Kit $1,199

HARD DRIVES

Inleni/itiitiiiil

452MB IDE
Seagate ST3550A. 1 2ms 3.5" rn

42MB IDE
Seagate ST351A. 28ins 3.5" l"H

Bare Drive Kit $129 Bare Drive Kit $599

8 Bit Kit $169 16 Bit Kit $619

16 Bit Kit $149

170MB IDE
Conner CP3()174A, 17ms 3.5" T'H

Bare Drive Kit $259

16 Bit Kit $279

250MB IDE
Conner CP.30254, 1 2ms 3.5" l"H

Bare Drive Kit $389

8 Bit $429

16 Bit Kit $409

(Jljhey know more about

hard disks than any other

salespeople I spoke with.1)

PC Magazine

KDIIORS'
LHOICK
Jurmn. 1989

^ Talon
120MB IDE
Talon TA3()20A. I6ni.s 3.5" 1" H

Bare Drive Kit $199

8 Bit Kit $239

16 Bit Kit $219

250MB IDE

Talon TA3122A. 11ms 3.5" I" H

Bare Drive Kit $299

8 Bit Kit $339

16 Bit Kit $319

MICROPOLIS

IF

YOU
DONl
SEE
WHAT
YOU
NEED,

CALU

660MB SCSI
Micropolis .MCI624.15ms 5.25"HH

Bare Drive Kit $1,259

16 Bit Kit $1,409

1050MB IDE/SCSI
Micropolis MC2I12A/S. lOms 3i"HH

Bare Drive Kit $1,299

16 Bit Kit(IDE) $1,319

16 Bit Kit(SCSI) $1,449

130MB IDE
Maxtor MX7120A. 15ms 3.5" PH
Bare Drive Kit $239

16 Bit Kit $259

240MB IDE
Maxtor MX7245A, 1 5ms 3.5" r'H

Bare Drive Kit $329

16 Bit Kit $349

Here you see just a small sampling of the

20,000 computer products we carry day in and

day out at our 100,000-square-foot distribution

center.

But what you don't see is the trained staff of

knowledgeable sales representatives who stand

behind those products -- ready, willing and able

to guide you through the .selection process.

We call it solution selling. That means
you can call us anytime - toll free, 24

hours a day, seven days a week. 365 days a

year.

We'll assist you with the bewildering

array of upgrade, hardware, and software

options and send you exactly what you need,

usually overnight via Federal Express.

Insight makes paying for your purchases

just as easy. We accept all major credit

cards and offer flexible leasing plans.

You can even use the Insight Credit

Card. It's the convenient, no annual fee, no
down, low monthly payment way to

manage all your purchases through Insight.

We'll even take your application by phone.

Cop........ ....I



everything from hard

is your telephone.

Fujitsu Magneto Optical Drive.

Fully rewritable and removable

storage for $999. No kidding.

Unlimited Storage!

Newest Technolog) - 3i" Disits

•4 FREE Cartridges

• 100% Reliable - 100% Reusable

Kit Includes:

• MlMlAlniemalDriNC
• 4 FREE 12SMBMaaneio

Opiical disk Canndgcs
• Controller & Cabling

• Quick install guide

• All neccssat) siiftwari'

• All mounting hardware

CD-ROM
Ask about our multimedia Idts!

Talon Deluxe TA-100
Internal. 380ms access time. 32K

bufler, tSOKB transfer rate, adapter,

headphones and software Photo CD
compatible. cot«'o» $269
Talon Deluxe

Call todayfor your FREi. ^ • catalog with over 20.000 products.

Tape Backups

Standard QIC 80

attaches to existing

lloppy controlier or

dedicated unit, w data compr. 2-3M&min.

Talon" by Colorado

120MB inc. one FREE tape....S149

250MB inc. two FREE tapes...$219

Colorado Tape Back-Ups

120MB $159
caju«o

250MB $219
C0JUU02W

Talon DeluxeTA200
Internal. 280ms multi-spin aaess
time. 64K buffer. 300KB transfer rate.

Photo CD compat.. headphones and

software oci*?ice« $499

TA-150
Internal. 375ms access time. 32K bufler. 150KB transfer rale, headphones and

software. Photo CD compatible x-»-i> $299
'Free withpurchase ofa Talon CD-ROM drive orMM kit.

New 1992ToolM)i1e Multimedia Encyclopedia

21 volume set. 33.000 articles w/3,000 pictures. 250 maps, 35

min. of video, 35 mm. of sound and 55 video sequences,

GuinessDisk

The tallest man, the longest car. 7.000 record-breakers

illustrated witfi over 300 photos and 70 sound clips!

SoffM«eJiutetx»

Fly an F-1 17 Stealth with Jet Fighter! Three award-winning games
for the price of one. Also includes 50 demos and Berenstain

bears coloring program.

CDStereo Speakers and Headphones

CD Software
Pick 5 for $99*

Aircraft Encycl.

Am Bus Phone Book

The Animals

Ban'on's College Guide

Bible Library

Chessmaster MM
CIAKGB Factbook

Electronic Home Library

Game Pack II

Great Cities (MM)

Interactive Storytime

Loom
Int'l Bus. &Econ. Atlas

Mavis BeaconTyping

The Mayo Clinic Family

Health Guide

N. American Indians

Nat'i Parks Guide

Prescription Drugs Guide

Pixel Garden

Plant Doctor

Power Tools

Reference Library

Sherlock Holmes
Space-Apollo

Timetable Science

U S Atlas w/Automap

USA Factbook

USAVI/ars: Civil

USA Wars; Desert Storm .

USA Wars: Korea BSTSflOM
USA Wars: Vietnam «vtoiMMkii

DAT Tape Backups

WangDAT is the premier name in Digital

Audio Tape backup systems. These

compact units offer the speed and

reliability necessary for high capacity tape

storage for DOS. Novell and UNIX-based

systems. Now Super Direct™ Priced!

Internal kits - 3.5" with 5.25" frame, 16 Bit

controller card, cable, software, mounting

hardware and tape included.

External kits - external case. 16 Bit

controller card, cable, software, SCSI

interface, tape included.

2GB Internal 16 Bit Kit $999
TBXLWT*

4GB 3200 Internal 16 Bit Kit $1,299
TB3200K

4GB 3200 External 1 6 Bit Kit S1 ,399
TB320(»

PortaPoint
The Mouse Alternative.
• Includes serial interface cable

• Optional 4 f(X)l extension cable

• PS/2 adapter

• }.5" DOS driver diskette (5.25" available)

• Quick-release Velcro' attachment

• One year limited warranty

PortaPoint advantages.
• Easy to install

• Weighs less than I ounce

• Never wean> out

.

• No moving pans to clean or replace

• Approximate size of a matchbox

(800) 755-9676

And we won't leave you high and dry once

the sale is complete. Our tech support is here

24 hours a day. and everything you buy from
Insight comes with a 30-day "Worry-Free"

money-back guarantee and a one-year

warranty/replacement policy.

Call today for our free color catalog offer-

ing more than 20.000 products.

We understand that you want everything

for your computer and you want it better,

faster and cheaper. And with Insight, you
don't need to go any farther than your phone
to get it. That's the "Super Direct™ Way to

Buy."

Try Insight. Call today. Or tonight. Or
Sunday. Or any holiday. We're always here.

CIRCLE 164 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Insight
Insight Distribution Network. Inc.

i912W.4th SLTempe.AZ
I.AX 1602)902-1 150

local (602) 902- 11 76

National (800) 927-2907

International (602)902-1143

I®



Buy Smart.
Buy Super Direct

uper direct buying offers

the brand name choices of

a superstore with the value and

convenience of direct mar-
keting. You receive custom
configured "plug and play"

systems, overnight delivery,

lifetime technical support, and

flexible payment plans.

Lowest Price

You always get the lowest

available price on PCs Com-
pleat systems. We guarantee it

for 30 days after your purchase.

Overnight Delivery

Order any of our 100 standard

configurations with overnight

delivery by 4 P.M. E.T. week-
days and receive your system

tomorrow.

Money Back Guarantee

We guarantee 100% satisfaction

with a prompt replacement or

refund. It's your choice within

30 days of purchase.

Lifetime Toil-Free Support

Free technical support is avail-

able as long as you own your

PCs Compleat system.

Custom Configuration

Eliminate installation hassles by
letting PCs Compleat install

extra memory, a modem, tape,

or disk drive. Configuration is

FREE!
Ask your sola cansutlaniJot compleat dttails!

Real Service Unijeal Prices

MOO 6 6 9 4 7 2 7

One Convenient Location.

COMPAQ HOTLINE

1-800-377-4727



Your Most Cempleat m
PC Value. ^

LEADING EDGE

WinPro 486 E

• iMlWxp.uul.il>lri„3JMB
• SKB cathc expandable to 2S6KB
• W'iiuitm-s Accclarator

• MS-IXIS. Windows 3.1. MS-Vi ork.*

MS-l'rtHiiKlivily, Quicken

I*roccupr Drive Price

IK6DX2/M.

130MB
213MB
130MB
24SMB
24SMB

Color V(;A monitors from S22<).9')

WEI
Lease (or SSO/mo.

ALEADING EDGE

486 WinTower
• I i.i;r.uk-.il.lc LSI.. l.\tH K.\.\I

• 1 A4\n and 1 .:MB floppy dri^e^

• Imil sloi. 1MB video RA.M

sx:"i

.SX.13

DX.53

I

DX33
l)X2/50

;i.i\in

I.WMB
I.WMB
:i3.MB

:i3MB
213MB

JEticc

Sll'i'

SI 3-"

$14^'

Sll'i'i

olor VGA moniiors from $22').9')

Lease (or $50/mo.

Bravo Desktops

l.MB RAM expandable lo MMB
12()MB hard drive

.M.S-DDS. Windows 3.1. MS Mouse
PixKcMor Mo<fcl2l3/W

4/25i

4/.33

1 I.<kI

$14»
$1819

S2199

$2269

Bundle* include AST SVGA
color monitor

Lease (or SSO/mo.

comPAa

DESKPRO/i 4/2515
:^ Mil/ isi.sx

.MB K.\M
I :u,MB hard drive

S.S" floppy drive

QVision graphics controller

Business audio

MS-DOS. Windows 3. 1 . mouse

$U99
240.MB configuration

S1689
Mfiip.u] color monitor ^^-i*'

Lease (or $55.01 /mo.

r.T.

camPAa

ProUnea 486DX2/50
• I MB K
• 3.^" and S.JS tKippv drives

• MS-DDS, Windows'3.1

I'FSiWmdowWorlts
• (Compaq mouse
I'rocessor Hard Dmt Price

.H(,L)X2/S0

(,«>DX2/^U

120MB
240MB

$1329

$1729

Compaq SVGA color monitor S349.9''

Lease (or $56.) I/mo.

INQtK

$59:99*

MAN>>aNG

$79.*^ $24.
'VChcn ordered with j svitcni

comPAa

DESKPRO/M
• t ,\2lni l.!S.\ expansion sloli

• intclligcm mc>dularit>'

• (.JVision prjphio controller

• MS-DOS. windows 3.1. mouse
I't.Kewof RAM Price

.M.SX23

480DX.V1

iM(.l>X2/(.<.

4MB
4,MB
8MB

$2129

S2469

$373')

'impaq SVGA color monitor S349.9')

Lease (or 78.13/mo.

Premmia Desktops
• S.MB R.\.M exp.iiidaWc lo 128MB
" ^ UISA slots. ^ drive bays

• 1.44MB 3.>' floppy drive

• Ixicalbus. 1280x1024 resolution

• MS-LX)S. Windows 3. 1 . MS mome
Proccuor Drive Prist

4 33 170MB $2S^9

Mi.tbi .MOMB S33:'i

AST SVGA color monitor $429.99

Lease (or $94.64/nio.

I

Premium SE Server
• I' 1 IS.\ exjuiiMun skils

• M SI backplane

• lnle);raied video 1280x1024

PrtftewOT RAM/Piivt Msdd Price

4/33 8MB/Optioiul 33 $262')

4/50J 16MB/Opiioiul 33 $3649

4/6(hJ Ki.MB/Opiionil 33 $379<)

l'M.d K.MIl/lCH 1003 J"*''"''

Lease (or $96.48/mo.

,
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS ON SOFTWARE!

PCs'Compleat offers you spectacular savings

—

2W« to 45% below inarket price—on popular

software packages pre-installed on a system. Choose one or more ofyour favorite titles.

I Norton pcAnywhere

I Carbon Copy for Windows
WinFix PRO 3.0

LapLiukV
PFS:WindowWorks
PFSiPublisher

PFS:FinitChoice

PFSiResunie

Lotus SmartSuite

Lotus 1-2-3

Lotus AmiPro
Lotus Freelance Graphics

Lotus Organizer

Nonon Utilities 7.0

Norton Antivirus

Norton Desktop

PFS: Prospect

Managing Your Money
Cathy Daily Planner

Farside Daily Planner

Trivial Pursuit Daily Planner

BestBooks

( SVSTEHS
<;> PCs Complcat. All prices suhicci to change and do not include shipping. Moniton arc sold separately. Lease prices re6ccc 36 month operating lease to approved business cusiomcn . AJI pr<xliicts or

brand names arc trademarks of their respeaivc companies. PCs Compleac. 34 St. Martin Drive. Mariborou^. MA 01752. Phone: (508) 480-8500.
CIRCLE 092 ON READ0^ S^^ICE CARD



TBshiba Direc
oshiba has been an

industry innovator

since its introduction

of the first commer-

cially accepted DOS-based

portable in 1985. Always re-

sponsive to user demands for

more power, lighter weight, and

increased capabilities, Toshiba

has introduced a broad range of

technological innovations to the

marketplace, including active

matrix color technology.

Toshiba active matrix color

notebooks deliver up to 256

simultaneous colors at 640x480

resolution from a palette of up to

185,19.3 colors. Explore a full

range of p»werfiil, lightweight

Toshiba notebooks and acces-

sories implementing break-

through technology, now
available from your super direa

source.

TOSHIBA
T4500

• 4.MB 1<AM. cxp.i>idjblc to 20MB
• I'CMC;IA ilm

• MS-DDS, Windows. I r.uLI...II

Processor Hard dri*c Price

IWiSWKjilor lilIMB Sr'W

Lease for $95.01 /mo.

TOSHIBA
T4400C COLOR

.'.'.MH/ iHl.sX

iMB RAM. expandable lo 20MB
1 20MB hard drive

''.S" active matrix color displav

$3399

:5MHz 486DX
JOOMB tontipuraiion

$4099

Lease for $124.74/mo.

TOSHIBA
T6400

• I MB, ixpand.iblct.)36MB

1 nil ini-kcy keyboard

• ( >nf tull-Icngth expansion slot

PnKWMtr
^Khl)\i/ilJ plasim

it».IWi/Sf) color

Hard Prhe Price

ilXIMB

itOMB

1. Mlii: V.ii; >.fn n
;

t

Lease for S148.59/mo.

Toshiba MaxTime Power Management
MaxTime Power Management coordinates all hardware and

software system elements to extend battery life. MaxTime allows

Toshiba notebooks to operate in normal full power mode or in

either of two standard power saving modes, or in a custom user-

defined mode. In the power saving modes, select processing

speed, display brightness and auto-off settings, and hard drive

power down when not in use.

BRIGHTEST IN THE INDUSTRY

ExceptionalCare

All Toshiba notebooks are backed by ExceptionalCare warranty

service. Get 48 hour turnaround for repairs or replacement.

ExceptionalCare is available anywhere in the United States and

in more than 20 international locations.

Desk Station IV

Turns the T3300.T4500,T4400 into a ftill

function desktop

• 2 ftill size 16-bit expansion slots

• 1 5.25" half height drive bay

• Parallel, serial, PS/2 mouse,

VGA monitor, 10 1 -key keyboard ports

• 1 floppy disk drive port

CairyCase
Full line of lightweight, durable carry cases

Available in fabric or leather

Contoured padded shoulder straps

Pockets for diskettes, AC/auto adapters,

extra batteries, and cables



^ Texas
Instruments

TravelMate 4000 Color
• 9.4' toliii ilivpl.n

.
.'^(. O.I. II-

• SiniuliJtu-ous S\ (..A ilispby

• Micru!iot( Hjllptiint (rackball

• MS-DOS "i.O. V('iiidows3.1

Troccuoi KAM HanLDdu.
mysxiz"! 4Mn 120MB sit')''

4S6DX2/40 8MB 200MB S36'">

Lease for $9S.38/mo.

compAa

I

LTE Ute/2SE
:>MH/ 3N(.si.

iMB RAM, expandable to 20MB
' -* iMB hard drive

' I. (KB cache

' \ciivc matrix black and white display

VlS nOS. \X'ind(iws3.1

' Built-in trackball

$2839
' 1 20MB configuration

$3029

lease for S104.19/mo.

comPAa
LTE Ute/25C

• 'SMHi3S6Sl
• iMB RAM. expandable to 20MB
• S JMB hard drive

• (>4KB cache

• Active matrix color display

• M.S-DOS S.O. Windows 3.1

• Built-in trackball

$2999
• 120MB configuration

S3'i89

Panasonic

MkMeg^fiS

KX-P 11241
• 24 pin dot m.ilri\ prmltr

• Wide carriage

• l')2cps

')<)

Megahertz

Megahertz

Fax/Modems for Notebooks
• \ . iJA . iJh.v

• MNI'-S
• Hayes compatible

• S-year warranty

Notebook Data/Fax Modtl Price

Toshiba 24/% T324FM $209.99

I

PCMCIA 24/96 XJI24FM $289.99

Toshiba 96/% T3%FM $399.9S)

I
PCMIMA 14.4/14.4 XJII44 $SI9.'W

loshiba 14.4/14.4 r3l44 $429.9-)

Minlenn alvo available for (^impaq &
I c\.iN Iiurriinicnts Mjrtinp at S209.99

No Hidden Charges
We don't add credit card

(urcharges, software/hardware

installation fees, or inflated

delivery charge*. There's never

a restocking fee.

Business accounts may lease

with 100% financing for up to

60 months. Leasing covers all

hardware, peripherak, software

and acceuoriet.

Software Installed Free

Vvoid the time and hassle of

installing software. Software

ordered with your system is

installed for free.

2"" Day Delivery

Place your standard order by 4

P.M. E.T. and receive it in two
business days for only $19.93

per package. Guaranteed.

.isit your sJa amsulianifor nmipkat detaik.

PCM-6/93A

90 DAYS FREE FINANCING
PCs COMPLEJff

Sunday Noon-« P.M. Rcal Scrvice Unreal Prices

Sales Hour):

Monday-Friday

9 A.M.-9 P.M. E.T.

Saturday 10 A.M.-6 P.M
90 days FREE financing-

No interest if paid within 90 days*

No application fee.

No annual fee.

Provides additional available credit

Same day credit approval

Convenient monthly payments

'SuhK-il lo I mill jpprrnal h M<Mui|tr»m t:nnllt I'anl Bnikafticnfitla. Em^ hi 00. lA. ME, and

raU^TWE and IB) Ihr at liMhr ptiiw ralc as puMnM III Tile «lO .^in^

too.' l llderltu^fllonlUa^l<J||^ <l. iwi: tta- innltiK prniiilH' w«l< IJI2^InltllcaKrnpq<l<ll^ <>

of 18\ lfpur\tia^<-«in-paid ntulU1lhln^ldfl^l(lW|1UTthaHl]sllr. die xnnni willbccralilei^

CnCLE 268 ON REAOeH SERVlCe CARD

TOLL-FREE SALES | 1 COMPAQ HOTLINE

1-8(10-669-4727

;

1-8(10-377-4727



expotech 1
m

We give you

more power...

more service,

more support

more vaiue

all for less!

Everything Included
At Expotech we believe you should

get everything you need the first time

you buy your computer. Therefore,

Expotech gives you a true windows

accelerator with true 16.7 million

color capability; plus, a 2400/9600

baud send receive fax modem; plus

a large hard drive: plus a non-inter-

laced .28 dot pitch monitor and

much more.

Windows Accelerator Included

m 2400/9600 Send/Receive
Modem/Fax

Upgradable

Software Pre-Loaded

Complete Testing

All Expotech components are tested

for 24 hours before they are assem-

bled and then the completed

Expotech computer is burned-in

again before shipping. Plus, all sys-

tem software, including windows is

preloaded. Therefore you can

unpack the box, plug in the cables,

and start computing.

Unsurpassed Quality
Expotech manufacturers mother-

boards, cases, keyboards, and

even the chip sets. The compo-

nents Expotech purchases come
from the highest quality vendors

available like Seagate and Intel.

All Expotech systems are

FCC Class B... Novell certified..

Windows compatable...

and Optimized for speed.

Remote Diagnostics

allows a trained Expotech techni-

cian to access your computer via

modem and diagnose hardware

and software problems. We can

even fix most software or CMOS
problems while you watch. Plus,

Expotech maintains a bulletin

board that lets you download the

latest software drivers for your

hardware. Let Expotech supply

you with the computer for today's

work and tomorrow's opportunities.

Options

* 260 Meg hard drive

* Ram upgrades

* Works for Windows

* Publish it

* CD Rom pacl<age

Software. Modem & Service Package tor Desktop &
Tower Systems Only All Prices, Availability, and

Specifications subject to change without notice

Please call to confirm pricing, IL Sales Tax,

Availability, and Warranty Detaials. The Intel Inside

Logo IS a trademark of Intel Corporation.

I

expo 486SX/33
Accelerated Local Bus

Desktop Metal Case, 33Mhz

1 Mb super VGA Video

w/Windows Accelerator and

displays 16.7 Million colors

1 .2 Meg Floppy, 1 .44 Meg Floppy

102 Key Keyboard

14" Super VGA .28 Non
Interlaced Monitor

Multi I/O (2 Serial, 1 Parallel,

1 Game Port)

MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1,

Hi-Res Mouse

Commute Remote Diagnostic

Software

Anti-Virus Software

2400 Baud Modem
w/Send-Receive Fax

4 Mb RAM, 210 Meg Seagate

Hard Drive

JUST$1329
25 Mhz only $1249
1 .800.284.3976
in Canada 1.800.685.8284

iKfsL. Novell

Lobs
Tested A
Approved

i Co[_,^ ^



expo 486dx/33
Accelerated Local Bus

Desktop Metal Case, 128K

Cache, 33Mhz

1 Mb super VGA Video

wA/Vindows Accelerator and

displays 16.7 Million colors

1 .2 Meg Floppy, 1.44 Meg Floppy

102 Key Keyboard

14" Super VGA .28 Non

Interlaced Monitor

Multi I/O (2 Serial, 1 Parallel,

1 Game Port)

MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1,

Hi-Res Mouse

Commute Remote Diagnostic

Software

Anti-Virus Software

2400 Baud Modem
w/Send-ReceiveFax

4 Mb RAM, 210 Meg Seagate

Hard Drive

$1599
1.800.284.3976
in Canada 1.800.685.8284

JUST

Novell

Lobs
Tested «
Approved

IB

expo 486dx2/66
Accelerated Local Bus

Desktop Metal Case, 128K

Cacfie, 33Mhz

1 Mb super VGA Video

w/Windows Accelerator and

displays 16.7 Million colors

1 .2 Meg Floppy, 1 .44 Meg Floppy

102 Key Keyboard

14" SuperVGA .28 Non

Interlaced Monitor

Multi I/O (2 Serial, 1 Parallel,

1 Game Port)

MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1.

Hi-Res Mouse

Commute Remote Diagnostic

Software

Anti-Virus Software

2400 Baud Modem
w/Send-Receive Fax

4 Mb RAM, 210 Meg Seagate

Hard Drive

JUST$1899
DX 250 only $1749

n0j
COMP^OIBLE

Novell

Lobs
Tested &
Approved

ClflCLE 305 ON HEADER SERVICE CARD

MicmscFr.

COMPAnSLE

expotech
A New Level of

Service and Support!

24 Hour Tech Support
Toll Free Technical Support Available

24 Hrs a day 7 days a week.

Remote Diagnostics

On-Site Modem Diagnostics.

Anti-virus Software
Anti-Virus Software included.

Same Day Shipping
Base System models in stock

ordered before 11am CST,

Can be shipped same day

after Credit approval.

One year on-site service

Have your computer repaired

at your site.

Next day parts replacement
Replacement parts sent

24 Hour Express.

30 Day parts replacement
Full refund if you are not satisfied in

the first 30 days after shipment.

Built-in 2400 baud fax/modem
2400/9600 Send Recieve Fax

Modem Included with every

EXPO Tech Desktop System.

Bulletin board service

Download Drivers and Talk

to techs on line.

No surcharge on credit cards
We accept Visa. Mastercard, and

Discover

Leasing available

Leasing available to qualified buyers.

Purchase orders accepted
COD and terms for qualified

customers.

Open 7 days a week
Central Standard Time

Monday - Friday 7am 8 30pm
Saturday 9am - 6pm Sunday 10am - 3pm

expotech
113McHenry Road

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

1.800.284.EXP0

FAx1.800.947.EXP0

GOVERNMENT & EDUCATION 1.800^7.6461

CAWAnA1.800.685.8284



(!oiiutAbilitv m554S930
PMG6-t5

orfax us tolljree

at 800-554-9981

W Consumer Electronics Our 800 Line Now Serves Canada!

Lexm^vrk.
UserPnnttre; 10 J1,189/$1259
Laser Pnnter E / 5E J749/$919
User Pnnter 6P J1 ,359

Laser Primer lOL / 10P $1 ,499 / $1 ,749

DolMalro 2380 ' 2381 J325 '$455

Dot Matrii 2390 / 2391 S325 $455

4079 Thermal Color Jet w/Postcnpt S2.499

4070 Ink Jel/with sheet leeder S335 / S37S

4226 High Speed Oot Matrix Si ,299

PomtHt. AC adapt ,
battery, bik or wht S345

EPSON
Action Printer 3250 $189
Action User Pnnter tOOO S12K S619
Action User Pnnlef 1500

tMB/2MB (NEW) CALL / $729

Stylus 800 Ink Jd _ CALL

IXilO $169

FX 870 / 1 050 / 1 1 70 , , S26S / $345 / $345
LQ570»NEWi/870 $235/ $425

LO 1070/1170 $345/$579

LO 2550 $875

EPL8000 $859

OfX 5000 / 8000 $1.269/$2,139

Office Automation,

KX-P 2123 /with Color Kit $229/$279

KX-P 21 24 ' with Color Kit $299/$349

KX-P2634 $359

NX- 1001 Mullllont ™^ $135

NX-1040 Rainbow NEW $159

NX-2420 Rainbow $269

NX-2430 Black $215
Star Jet 48 $285
LS-UserPnnier(tonef cartridge extra

5/5EX/5n $61 5/ $749/ $979

NEC
S2S0 rebate on these NEC printers

through 6!3IS!93

Silentwriter M95, 6ppm Postscnpl $1249

Srlentwnter M95t< (M95 but with lu) $1449

Silentwnler M97, lOppm Postscnpt $1489

Silentwriter M97li I M97 but with tax|$1 729

MODEMS
LOWER PRI CESI

ZOOM
Zoom AMC 2400 Internal wrth API $45

Zoom AMX 2400 External witli RPI . $59

Zoom AFC 2400 Send96mec 48 RPI Int $55

Zoom AFX 2400 Send 96/Rec 48 RPI Ext $69

Zoom FC 2400 Send/Rec 9600 internal $69

Zoom FX 2400 SenATiec 9600 External $89

ZoonVFaxServer $205

Zoorti V 32 bis SeiKVReceive lor Windows

Uilvnl/Exliinal t17Sit205

Zoom V 32 bit Sendllaceive 1 4.400

Internal / txlemal $175/ $206
Pia Portable, Sm Fax Modem $85

SupiaFaxModem Inlenial 24/96 NEW! „ , $53
Supra 2400 Internal w/ Mirror II $39

Supra 2400 External $69

SupraFaxModem 144LC, Class 1 only

External DOS ; Windows $1 99 / $1 99

SupraFaxModem V 32 bis. Internal

with FaxSollware DOSWn $179/ $179

SupraF,!.!.' .

,
'.' !,":is E>1 alone $239

with Fax Software, DOS $239
with Fax Software lor iWn $239
with Fax Software lor Mac $275

SCANNERS

LOCiTEGH
Dexxa Scanner with Catchword $95

Scanman Model 256 (gray scale) ,,,$235

Scanman 256 w/Catcliword Pro $265
Scanman Color $525
FotoAtan CM

41X1 DPI Hind ScaiMiar lor Windows with

Interpreter Windows OCR Software $79

MO DPI Hint SuniMr (DOS or Win) $129

Page Reailer 300 DPI lull pg lor Win $349

EPSON
EPS 600C Parallel / SCSI $779/ $819

EPS800C $1,075

^^^^^

Office Aulomation/J^^^A
Xjri

Panssync C1381I,

.28 OP. 1024x768

$299

All Sngtle Drint Ineluit: Unlnml
Insltlltlion Mnial. AT Rills t Cibit

Panasync C1395, Non-lntertaced

28 DP 1024 X 768 $<19

CTX
LOWER PRICES!
546eA 14', 28DP1024X768, Inter $269

5468N1. 14', 2eDP 1024x768,

Non-Interlaced $305

1560, 15'. 28DP 1024 x 768. Nonlnter $449

1760LC, 17'FlaL 31DP, 1280x1024,

Non-Glare Non-interlaced $775

SONY
CPO 1320 UC2 14- 640 X 480 VGA.

1 5 MM, includes Cables t Stand $329
CPO 14308, 14'. 1024 x 768, non-intert,.

8514A, 25 MM, cables & stand $619

CPD 1730, 17',1024 x 768, non-mterl

,

8514A, 25MM. cables & stand

FREE DELIVERY $1,069

NEC
NEW MODELSI

$689

S£e9

$1,069

$1 249

3Kt. 15', 28, 1024x768, 60Hz

4FGe, 15' 28, 1024x768 76H;

5F<Se 1 28, 1024x768, 76H/

5FG, ir 26, 1280x1024 74H;

NETWORKING

LANtastic by

ARTISOFT
AE/2T Ethernet Adaptor $1 93

AE 2 Etnernel Staner KitAdaptor S445/$193

AE-2 Windows Starter Kit $459

AE-3 ISA Starter Kil'Adaptor $51&/$225

AE-3 Windows Starter Kit $579

2 Ubps Starter KiVAdaptor , , $319/$12S

Z Two Station Kit $81

Amsolt Central Station $379

Untastic Voice /Adaptor $65

Network Eye $106

Untastic for Windows/Netware , $158/$263

AE-2 Ethernet Sottunn $64

ArtiCom/AIV41 $215/J57

NewMedia Kit - FREE DEUVERY $479

Ether8askel(12AE-2orAE2D

FREE DELIVERY $1,979

Node Runner 2000C Of 2000TP $169

6 Pack/ 12 Pack $979/ $1,899

Node Runner 2000A combo $215

LANT NR 2000C Staner Kit V 5 0

DOS /Win $449/ $519

Etherlink II TP, 8 Bit (3C503B-TPI $189

5 Pack, FREE DELIVERY $919
Etherlink II 8 Bit I3C503RI S185
5 Pack. FREE DELIVERY $819

Etfieilink II 16 TP 8/16 Bit (3C50-16TP)$179

5 Pack. FREE DELIVERY $739
Ettierlink 11/16 8/16 (3C503-16) $155

5 Pack, FREE DELIVERY $719

Etherlink 16, 16 Bit (3C507I $275

5 Pack, FREE DELIVERY $1,289

Etherlink 16TP, 16 Bit (3C507-TP) ,, $295

5 Pack. FREE DELIVERY $1,429

Ethertink III 10BT $129

5 Pack. FREE D£UVERY $599
Ethertink III $129
5 Pjck, FREE DELIVERY $599

LinkBuilder FMS Managemenl Module

FREE DELIVERY $589

LinkBuilder FMS TP Hub FREE DEL $729

LinkBuilder FMS Coax Hub FREE DEL $1,439

Tokenlink III 16/4 Bit ISA FREE DEL $539

Tokenlink III 16/4 Bit EISA. FREE DEL $729

NOVELL / EAGLE • SMC
XIRCOM • GATEWAY • INTEL

TIIOMA.S-CONRAD
CaUforOetaUs!

ST-2511 MFM 42 8MB 28MS $239

ST-351A IDE 42MB 28MS $135

ST-3120A IDE 106,9MB 16MS $179

ST-3144A IDE 130 7MB 19MS $199

ST-3243A IDE 214MB 16MS $275

$T-3283A IDE 245MB 12MS $315

ST-3283N SCSI 245MB 12MS $339

ST-3385A IDE 341MB 12MS $459

ST-3550A IDE FREE DELIVERY $569

ST-3600A IDE FREE DELIVERY $899

®

IDE 7120/7170 $209/$255
IDE 7213 / 7245 $289/ $305
IDE 7345 $479

SCSI7120 / 7213 $219/$329
SCSI 540SL FREE DELIVERY $909
SCSI t240S - FREE DELIVERY $1,559

Th» Stormgm Anmnter

CP30084E /CP30104H IDE $185/$205

CP301 74E / CP30204 IDE $239/$309

CP30254IDE „ $335
CP30080ESCSI $189
P3O170ESCSI $255
CP30200SCSI $325

Quantum"
ELS42IDE/SCSI $139/$165
ELS 85 IDE /SCSI $185/ $189

ELS 127 IDE /SCSI $239/$255
ELS 170 IDE /SCSI $259/ $289

LPS 240 IDE /SCSI $325/ $345

LPS 525 IDE / SCSI FREE DEL $925 / $999

Plus
Development
HardcardllXL5O/105 $199/ $255

Hardcard EZ 42 / 85 $199/ $239
Hardcard EZ 127 /240 S309/S519

MOOPOUS
FREE DELIVERY

in lh< contiguous 48 states

1528 SCSI 1334MB FN $1679
1546 SCSI-2 1748MB FN $1879
1588 SCSI 667 8MB FH $1149
1598 SCSI-2 1034 5MB FH $1429
1624 SCSI-2 668MB HH $1129
1684 SCSI 340MB HH $1059
1908SC5I-2 1408MB FH $1869

1924 SCSI-2 2100MB FFH $2579

1936 SCSI-2 3020MB FH $3449

2108 SCSI 698MB FH $1299

2112AIDE 1050MB HH $1249
2112 SCSI-2 1050MB HH $1249

SYSGEN
SUPER 21MB Extemil

Includes 8 bit host adapter

and software $379

VM.UE STOR 21MI Intemal

Includes 3 5' drive, 8 bit SCSI host

adapter, cable & software $309

REMOVABLE.

BARE DRIVES

Syquest 555, 44MB Internal . $269

SyQuest 5110C. 88MB imernal

(new Reads i Writes 44MB & 88MB)$3S9
Media Carl, 44MB /88MB $69r99

UMB KITS witti Interlace

8 bit /media cartndge intExt $359/439

88Me KITS with Interface

feiturei SyQuest's new 51 IOC removibte

cartridge drive - reads A writes

44MB 8 SaMB
8 bit w/media cartridge int Ext $519,599

16 bit w / media cartridge Inl.'Ext S599,'709

FLOPPY DRIVES
3 5' without Frame 1 44MB PC/AT $55

Canon
All Media Floppy
The All-ln-One 3.5' S 5.25*

Hall Height Inlemal Floppy Drive

$139

Supports 5,25', 360K/1 2MB as well as

3 5'. 720KB/1 44M8 formats. Any AT

computer with a single 5,25', tialf fieigtit

bay can accomodate tlie AMF, Uses a

standard floppy interface

Back Ups
250: LAN nodes 3B6SX, 286 systems.

internet hardware , POS $99

400, desktop 386, 486 systems,

286 servers $159

450: toiver 386. 488 systems, servers $189

600: haavlly oonflgund systems.

CAOAMM wonolatlons $259

900: multiple systems, longer njnhme

applications $369

1250. multiple systems, longer runtime.

telecom , minis $489

Smart Up*
400, 288, 386 desktop sysl S servers $299

600, tower-type servers and engineering

workstations $389

900: CAOCAM, engineering workstations.

and servers $559

1250, multiple servers.

telecom equipment $729

2000: minicomputers, multiple servers

FREEDELIVERYi $1,299

Powerchute Software tor Unix $94

Powerchute Plus - Novell $69

CONTROLLERS

^Seagate
ST-Ol SCSI 8 Bit Adaptor $29
ST-02 SCSI 8 Bit Adaptor w/FD Control $45
ST-07 IDE Controller Hard DnveOnly ..$29

ST-Oe IDE Controller - HD & Roppy $39
ST-11RRLL 8 Bit Controller $51

(Slaclaplec
1522 SCSI Direction Kit 16 Bit Standard

SCSI With Floppy Support & Drivers $149

1522 SCSI Direction PLUS Kit $195

1542CSingle $199
1 542C SCSI Masler Kit $259
1 542C SCSI Master PLUS Kit $329

>INC

JUMBO - Low Coal Tape Backup
DJ10-120MB $145

Adaptors A61 1 Extenial $37

KEIOExtemal $109

D.,20 ::,(''.'3 „, , $19a

Adpalors FC10 Internal $79

KEIO External $109

JUMBO TRAKKER

External Parallel Printer Port

Tape Backup System:

JT10(40-120) $335

JT20 (80-250) $395

INCLUDES external tape drive, easy-to-use

tape backup software, data cable, AC Power

adapter and manuals

POWERTAPE SYSTEM:
includes Colorado Backup for DOS software

2GB ,'4GB FREE DEUVERY $999/$l,549

POWER SUPPLY

-THEPCM/Dtnonr

BC Series Stanilby UPS Sytlems
flC25D 250 VA 2 outlet $99

BC400: 400 VA 2 outlet $155

BC 500: 500 VA 4 outlet $179

BC 500LAN: 500 VA 4 outlet, LAN inter,$189

BC 600LAN: 600VA. 4 outlet. LAN lnter,$245

BC 750LAN 750 VA. 4 outlet. LAN lnler.$299

BC 900LAN 900 VA 4 outleL LAN lnter,$345

BC 1250LAN 1250 VA 4 outlet,

2 ms switching, LAN interface $479

Omnlpower Line Interactive UPS
- corrects bnwnouts

0MNI450LAN 450 VA $269

OMNI600LAN 600 VA $349

OMNI 750LAN, 750 VA $429

OMNI 900LAN, 900 VA „.. $489

OMNI 1250LAN. 1250 V* $629

1680 SVP-ISA 16 bit SCSI 2 w/lloppy

support 8 CD ROM SCSI support $1 29

COREL
SCSI Software

ANows the connection o1 up to 7 SCSI

peripherals to a single host adapter $S4.96

•^DIAMOND
^pi-fOsUT 24X IMti ?4tiit, 1280.1024$155

Stealth IMG. 32.000 col. 1024x768 $215

Stealth 24. ISA / VLB $165/$165

Stealth Pro. ISA. 1 MB / 2MB $245«55
Stealth Pro. VLB 1MB / 2MB $24S/S339

ViperVLB 1MB/2MB $315/$399

ATI Technologies

ATI Graphics plus 1 MB $285

ATI Graphics plus 2 MB $315

ATI Ultra Pro 2 MB $495

ORCHID
Fahrenheit V/k. 1MB /VLB $206/225

Fahrenheit 1280 Plus. 1MB /VLB $175/185

ProDesigner ll/s. 1MB $145

Number Nine
9CXE, 1230x1024 Nl. SVGA
LVL 10. 1MB. FREE DELIVERY $399

LVL 11, 2MB, FREE DELIVERY , , $549

LVL 12, 3 MB, FREE DEUVERY $899

WinStorm Multimedia Display Adapter $339

SOUND CARDS

VOTED #1
by PC Magazlnelo

Pro Audio Spectrum 16

$175

Turtle Beach MultiSound

FREE DEUVERY t529

Sound Blaster 16 ASP $225

Sound Blaster Pro Deluxe $135

Sound Blaster Deluxe $89

Pio Audio Studio 16 NEW"! $225

Advanced Gravis UltraSound $129

Logltecli SoundMan 16 $175

Logitecti AudloMan 129

MS Sound System $175

EXCLUSIVE

OFFERI

$39
with the purchase ot any I

sound card, get WAVE lorj

Windows tor only $39.

^ oner good at lime of percliete.;
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Your #1 Reliable Mail Order Source For Over 10 Years!

HOURS(CST) • Monday through Friday: 8am-8pm • Saturday: 11 am-5pm

ni lUlM IIIMILKS!

CREATIVE
C N C A T I ' E LABS,

Edutainment CD Internal

Multimedia Upgrade Kit,

Sound Blaster Pro card, internal CD ROM
Onve (photo-CD compatible). Sound Blaster

CT-38 steroe speakers. 10 software titles,

8 or t6 bit t485/S579

Discovery CD Internal

Multimedia Upgrade Kit,

Sound Blaster Pro card, internal CD ROM
Drive. Sound Blaster stereo sp«akers.

3 software titles. 8 bit / 16 l)lt $409 / $489

CD ROM Drives with Multispin

Now with Multispin. 256K butler & Kodak

Photo CD. Mutti Session capable

CDR84-1 Int /74-1 Ext $539/J599

Multimedia Gallery

with Multispin

Now with Multispin Drive. CDR 74-1 external,

soundcard with SCSI interlace. 6 software

titles, speakers/lieadphones.

FREE DELIVERY $879

CD Express
CDR-25 external. MPC
compliant. 10 software titles. FREE DEL $349

38 Portable Multispin Drive

300KB/Sec. MPC CO ROM ready J459

MEDIR ^VISION
Pro 16 Multimedia System,
Internal double speed NEC SCSI multimedia

CD ROM dnve. Pro Audio Spectrum 16.

4 software titles, FREE DELIVERY $899

Fusion CD 16,

Sony CD ROM drive, propietary 16 bit sound

card, 5 titles.

Internal (Sony MPC compliant) $495

External (NEC CDR-25 MPC compliant) $495

Pro Movie Spectrum
Display, capture, edit and playback video

on your PC $295

Sub System CDPCXL,
External, fully integrated multimedia

component system. FREE DELIVERY $1,179

Multimedia Bundle:
16-bit Sound Card. 1 0 software titles and

more' FREE DELIVERY

Internal / External $999 / $1 .099

Home Bundle

Double Speed CD ROM Drive:

FREE DELIVERY

Internal / External $649/ $749

DM-3024

Double Speed CD ROM Drive:

Drive alone. Internal / External $399 / $499

8 bit kit with Trantor interface

Internal / External $489 / $579

I II IUI>I
IIIIIVKS!

SIGMA DESIGNS
WlnStorm CD ROM Kit

,

24-bit True Co(or.16-bit Stereo Sound.

CD ROM Interface

FREE DELIVERY $1,049

TOSHIBA
3401B,
Internal Double Speed $489

External Double Speed $509

MITSUMI
CRMC-LU005S,
Internal / External $199 /CALL

TURTLEBEACH
MultlSound Full MPC
Upgrade Kit

MultlSound Sound Card, Texel double

speed SCSI int CD ROM drive. Wave

software. King s Quest V, Compton s MM
Encycl.,FREE DEL $1,299

AuTEc I
Altec Lansing

Multimedia

Speakers
ACS-150 Powered subwoofer $115

ACS-100 Amplified computer

speaker system $145

ACS-300 Top-of-ttie-llne computer

speakers with subwoofer $285

compton's'
NewMedia

MQ call lor

details!

Mew Interactive

Eacyclopdia

with Virtual Workspace

Competitive Upgrade

ROM HONANZA

• Buy any CD-ROM Drive

or UpgradtKIt Usted In our Ad
SRoeolve CD-ROM Titles

atUabellBvablePrleBS*

$29 ea
• Animals

• Baron 5 CotaQfl Guide MPC
• BItile Ubwy
• CD Game Pack II

-Chess Master MM MPC
•CIA World Tour

• EtectronK Home Library

• Great Oties of Itte WorW V 1 or 2

• Guness Book Records 93 MPC
• Interactrve Storytime

• International Bus & Ecor Atlas

•Loom
• Magazine Rack
• Uano IS Mtssjng Deluxe

• Mavis Beacon Typing MPC
• Mayo Omtc for Windows
• Monkey Island

• New Basics Electronic Cookbook
• Publish It!

• Secret Weapons o* ttw Luftwaffe

• Sherlock Consultng Detective

• Sports BesI Multilingual - 3 games
• Time Magazine Almanac 91

• Time Table ofHIstory

A/ts & Entertainment

•Time Table of History

Business & Poloiics

• Time TaWe ol History

Soence & innovat>on

• Toolworks Reference Library

• US Atlas Wi'Automap

• US Atlas MM or US History

•Wing Comm w.<' Missions 1 & 2

• Wing Commander/Unima VI

• WorttJ Atlas lor Windows
•World and US Atlas Pak

$49 ea
• Natnoal Geographic Mammals MM Encyc

•OMV4 0
• Toolwoiks MM Encyckipedia DOS
• Tooiwotks MM Encydopedia iWindows

It Ikt tlrn* of ptnthin of

drive or package.

pnsoiTyi'AHinia\w»Bis

• SOFTWARE • SOFTWARE • SOFTWARE • SOFTWARE • SOFTWARE • SOFTWARE • SOFTWARE •

ACT'ii loiwino munati
iUoMlllustra10(4 0rwWln<10M 419 9S

AlHf DaitloiWinil<nKV:a 2Se
AnPiotaiamiljaWMOW ?M9S7}49S
BodvidCx 31D0SlMn]<Mrs 3?9»
OA tenoi lor Vhn N/GrvnTuuk 5 69 9S

CA up 10 Dite lor Wmdows 86 95

CAOwmVSJ - «95
CACncMGnKilotWMMn 13 TtK
CACiiculniigtlo'WMaM 1116
WCKUIPlMllXIIIMoa 1196
C*Cl1CMPnMalIlllirMo»l4 1199
anmaiioimtm _ 71 9»

CASi«kC*9.9 ^ 9795

caMarCraaotPusomm 4e9v«9s
CannnCm20Wn<10OS t»9S'1»9S
ClamiDaso . U49S
C«ilril Point PC Tools OctvM so lirSS

CMiKPoimPcrooiiwnDOsao iirsi

canon Pro D«Y V3ta/ll«onWnat 443K
Co-Safswi WW t DauM W9S
ConiMlO CMl
ConiOnwaOKtWix 1».tS
&WIOilw4 0IOfll«K trtti

Com SCSI SoiMmt H IS

DasniioinlloiWln 44 99

«BAS£IV20 sotas

OaiGnmiPiiiMMialklllln 324J6

OawiC<0 7D<e - 1091
OaignCail3O40 . ... IS9S
talgnCADEoMSmi^O - 5!995
KSO»i<w/Xll .16195
DiTKUccm 1 0 loi Win _ _S995
OMVdilconiOHMap ^.6199

DmConmlDiiMMM 146 95

Eamf«xvi.?t««oc8niMim uk
lni6H0AV«S _J14«
fnOdttwU 6416
rnmMliMf lOMWlMM tOIJS
hoMnct Gnen,cs2 0lorWMan 32195
Gwnun Assjsunt 5 0 _ S5 95

GnmiuiaVlwDO&Winun . S6<M(95
HMVird Oiw tor Windows 16995

Mjivird Gtionics 23 . _ 329 96

MiBtii V 2 1/ lor *« it;isni7K
I Con Do It - 1995
IConHMTit 29 95

IConUahsn 49 95

Insunt An»1 1 0 OOSWN . 44 9&5195
lii»mOautiau20Wl« 6r95

LjnasK50DO&Wlll 62 96^95
UpllntV 102 95

Loiusl!3lorWm>o«i i 299 95

Lotus AIL VtnSlOWS . - CALL

Lotus OrgantnrlO/IQflMll .. 919^195
UicmDOS.Wln 59 954695
Mjnumo Your Uam V90 „ 35 95

MSActfss^Ww-WllieiimlwII— -.-9399

US Bnc On S«s 7 1 „ - 302 95

USEa«40IWWIn .. ... 29995

usFi>>a«toos2iiiH.a . 304 95

USFoiGiapMtO lSt99

US FoiPro 2 5 tor US-OOS LKtnsi Pik 2(9 99

MSFoiiPro25torWlndMsMSlicenssPsk 26995

USroxPtoZ^tarWmrtows 29995^99
USOt11celDrWlndo«isV30 459 99

US PC Won] Plus »/AOdrsss Book Plus 20995
USPlolll 125 95

USPioiMSOIwWInMn 424 95

HSTialOIOfWlMosn 244 96

ySMM amc 2.0 Hf«MMM:
SandanlEdnon 124 95

Proltssioftsi Edition 304 95

MS V»»al C" Proltssron* Mr Wn 3 5 304 95

MS V^U4t C*> Stindam tot WWI 3 5 124 95

USWIndows31 t<95

USWMOM tor WonrgroudS 3 1 194 95

kIS Wndosts Pnmmg SfsHtn 1 0 132 95

US Wort DOS V 5 5 w'AdOrtss Book 2«99
USWOtelOf Wlnilo»SV20 299 99

USIIIUU20 92 99

iai>Mt9s20IO'WIMo>rs 124 99

Mtl Ota Wnn a AttoMng 7699

MfOnVmit AM Works 118 95

IMI1IIMV40 60 95

Htm MMiis V 2 1 OOS t wn 62 96

Mm OsWoo 2 2 OO&WMoxs 1149^11499
Notion uan«;o 11195

O^Vlsion21tor
Otisci Vtsion Pro 2 1

PsckRjt90lorWin«aM _

PsgsKMpar 1 0

Pigamaat 50
Pin<loi40

PndoitorWHidOMS
PC Afiywtilrt 1 0 tot

PC Aflfrttn V 4 9 Host a nsmote

PC PWWusK 9-

PCTootslOtorWVMlows

Pkkcntrks Acotfitmg tot WmdOM
Pkictuot Bas« Accounting i 0

PkkClttTM ComiMt 6 0 w/OQ

PrS 19ICMC440
PfS kjHiust Plan lor MndOM

PVS PuUisMtMfllllMosn .....

PfS RestimitJabSMtdlPfO
PfS WM«»W0tliS2JI
PES WMBl 0

PtioUEdgiCOIIOWWMOM
Pnotnuot 2 SWKi .

Pia«ailonT>kEona4J)lot1Hi -

PmlCaclioSi

f>nntQ60 _ .

PnfflSntK) Ostint

PnntSINlllOauiulotlllMom

Proconini Plus 2 IWnflours

PtotsssionaJ Draw Windosrs

PtotessMwat Fat 2 0

Ptottsstonal Wnta 2 2

PfotsssiotuI Wnta nn tor Win l 0

0 a A IMtivOrk Pick V 4 0 3 Usar

Q&AV40W NononArttVmis

Qamm 386 6 0

OmoOamPro I 02

Quark Xpress 3 1/IMtt 3.901%

Ouamo Pro 4 0 tor OOS
Ouaaro Pro 1 0*or WMom
OurclBooks 1 CI

Quickan 6 0

Quickan kv wmdiya'S —„^
Quicfcan ComoatMxi

Quickan tot Wndoits BiiSMiaM fmk ~

Ouicklnvoce lor Wmdows 1 0 ^
0»ckP»r ParrM 2 0

Sri]aways33wP0 Qua .

SfHnati Assjstanl 5 0

StackarSO

Suoarftisa 2 0 tor Wndows
SucaiSlor Pro" Wn Pram

Tanat-ine 5 0 - lot Wm .

Tutoo C** 3 1 Visual td tot

VlSw tot Windows 1 0

WiidCiie8SSaiglaUnc3i

Wmdows Draw 3 OwDle

86««95
299 95

194 95

199 95

199 95

314 95

24499

57 95

___5e95
S44 95

-94 95

94 99

64 99

4196

__. 4099
17 99

53 95

27 95

„__„36 95

-S«JSn795
.___.56 95

69)5
S39I9

.7*96

111299

33995
CALL

979 99

964 95

519 95

124 95

124 99

11495

93 95

11995

7195

7195

.17995

3996

3999
39 95

39 95

39 95

39 99

3996
94 96

534 (9

116 95

42 95

- .86 95

...44 96

WaiSoaad

o30

-OiBSTias
75 95

-__19Jt5
7996

64 96

76 96

4399
26999

36996
63 96

WotdPar1acltot9 2WuidM«
XTraa lot windows 1 9

AiT>Pio30totWii<di>>sCoiicaiatiUg(iM .92.16
An Pto CompsnrM UiigrBda 69.96

AmProVanniUiiorada 99 96
AaloUat OOS to Windows Uognde 36 95
CACa9par52ConipatnMUP0rada 14295

Data Parlact upgrads 2 2 7495

dBaaa iVVatston 2 Q upofida 9499
Lotus 123 I 1 tor win LM A Coflipat Upgrida 94 95

Lotus 123 2 4 LnaUpgtada 94 96

lotus123 3UUpgnda 94 99

LOUS 123 SatsBlUpgiak 2.3 94 96
Lotus 123 WIMOMUligiadB 94 96

Loms Ooatia Up Upgult 194 99
Lotus Fradtonca tor MndowsComoUggtada 94 96

Lotus SmartSiala tot win Upgrada 344 99

USC»70UntCottipKimuogiada 13499
US DOS 60 upgrida 4699
US EK«t 4 OkMWaidowConioaaiM Upgrada 123 99

MS Enal Upgradi 121 99

MSFosPToZSIorMS-DOScomfwbivgrade 182 99

US Foi Pro 2 5 lot US-DOS satlaon upgrada 94 95

USF«PTo25lotWhicsiiipaenwapgtada 182 95

US Foa Pto OOS Vnldo Upgrada 94 96

USFia<>to2i)Cot>ipanMUp«iada 189 96

M»Flltfl»miiMiHH»0»i»4«l 9416~
toaitBillenUogradt 9495

US PC Won) Plus tot WK Upgrada

US Powatpoini lot Wm Compgtm Upgrade

US Powarpoint tot Windows Livi Upgrada

USWM)om3lLissUpgnda
USWladoaisaiUtgiada
USKFoMlirimiUtvMa
M$«Mloc1MlllHMUHM9
US Wotts lor IMn Hffgteifa -
us Works Ito WMdOM Ue(tK8U .

P«do« 40 Upgrada

11995 OuattTO Pro DOS Upgrade 94 95

123 95 Quanro Pro 1 0 Comp upgrade 94 95

94 95 Qumro Pro lor WuKlow Upgrade 94 95

49 99 Sukar303 9onlv 48 95

4999
12299

Suparta8a2 0WHtdt7ws
SupattaM Comp 2 or wmdows

136 95
164 95

123 95 Worfllorlni2QLM&Conipet]tivalJograde 123 99

. .. 76 99 WotdParlect Compamwe iradeup tor DOS 5 2 99 96

_.74»J Wotd(*arlact CotnpePBve Tradeup tor Wmdows 9 299 96

-.in.« Wottf>attBct Vetsm Upgrada tor OOS 9 1 7999

C
Since 1982

omputAbility
Consumer Electronics

P.O. Box 17882, Mllw, Wl 53217

800-554r9930

TECH INFO:

(414) 357-8181

FAX:

(414) 357-7814

HRS (CST):

M-F 8am-8pm,

Sal Ilim-Spm

• OneorWbcoiBfai's Top 10

Women Owned BusinesMS.

• Corporate, Government &
School POs Welcome.

NoSurcharfie

on Credit Cardv
• Most Orders Shipped

within 48 Hours.
• Software Shipping only

$5 per order, not per title.

Hardware: 5% - Min. $5.

• C.O.D orders welcome,

wUh onh a $5.00 Charge.
• We Ship Latest Vension

PrKv, riuktiuK tw>uidiN«r.Lairut A nwy dunpe lutbcticr ur wme UFtcvii.«rvi)iTTBnDMlij«caFtcfuni

AutlxxirjtKm rtutnhrr Calliwr I 'llia)aitica<tainaR«tur« AwliMUiiMiAtwymrrctum willmlw wcr|k«d

Shtppiflf A haedltat mt m-reroadabtc All uk« Hc final AU mum are wOteci to muxkinf tee

of Software Available.

• All Product>, Sold

Carr> Manufacturers'

Full Warranties &
Documentation.

• APO, FPO HI, AK
Puerto Rico & Canadian

orders welcame: (>% •

Min. $6. International

Orders Shipped First Class

Mail Insured:

15%- Min. $15. ir mall cost

exceeds calculated anwunt,

you'll be billed additionaL

• C all fur Krif C utuliiK

& Items Niil l.htrd

CnCLEaOOON FOUIER SEFWCE CAfU}



The World's Ultimate Superstore
a»««»i')«*->'-*«i»1 B*IITFAX :Mll-50»-4<3-5«15

XIJ. D^Ci-f-f-f ID 70007. 151-1

UPS Ground

Shipping

Some Day

Delivery on

In Stock

Items

Cit) Strc« l.s

Ttie software that does

whal no ordinary map
can Clly Straatt gives

you detailed, lull-color

street maps of the metro-

politan areas in wtitch you

live, work and travel, and.

lets you use those maps
in ways you never tliouglit

possible Use the power ot

your computer to uncover

the information buried in

maps Will be your address finder, route planner,

distance calculator and custom map maker Ideal lor

anyone who uses maps lor marketing, sales, real

estate, delwenes. presentations, research, newsletters,

education, lund-raising and dozens of

other purposes

PuklltlMrRudSdwKt

iuMm:(»>

BOOTCON

.\iilo iiisi^it

Eliminates compatibility

problems by allowing you

to quickly choose your

computer configuration

from a menu dunng each

boot With BOOTCON you

can easily have dilferent

configurations lor

Windows. CD-ROMs,
networks, and scanners

Now you can have

. conligurations that are

optimized lor the different

types of hardware and software you use Also

supports using passwords lor the system, or lor

particular configurations Fully compatible with

DOS 3,1-6 0. Windows, Stacker,

OEMM. and

PutlMMr Modular SoRwara

^^^^ Take an iflcrediWe )our-

4 ^ ^^B^H ney through the inner

II^^H^I workings of the automo-""^^^^
bile with Auto Intlglil.

This eflraordmary learn-

ing tool lets you explore

the fascinafing complexi-

ties of a car—in amazing

graphic detail From

bumper to bumper. Aiito

Insight will guide you

pictonally through every

system in the car.

Tttorough descriptions are hyperlmked to colorful illus-

trations, clearly identifying parts, components and their

individual importance Put it in drive and take an exert-

ing spin through Auto Inslghfi

PuMitkar latormattn GrapMci ^41

Vlnil*milie

Now. you can

quickly and

easily optimize

and trouble-

shoot Windows
operations with

WInProba from

Landmark The

tune-up feature

uncovers the

secrets to faster and more efficient Windows
operations optimizes and frees memory WlnProlia

performs lull system diagnostics In addition, it

analyzes IRQ. DMA and UUB which makes

installation of an add-in card a snap WInProba is

bundled with PC Certify DOS diagnostic and

Landmark Speed Test for Windows

Publltliar: landmark %60

Volanic W aqt 10 Phi*

Very highr performance
— windowsa;ad

accelerator

board featuring

the S3 B6Ce01
graphics

engine

Supports

1S cokirs at

1280 x 1024

and 1 1 52 X 900, 256 colors at 1 024 x 768: 65.536

cokjrs at 800 x 600, and 16 7 million colors at 640 x

840 Standard with feature connector for multi-media

capture devices Vertical refresh to 70 Hz, horizontal

scan to 65 kHz.

Pukllthar Nallonal Dailgn

G>ninniniratioiis

PAK for WiiMlows

Solves all your communicaton

needs by including WinFax

PR0 3.0. CronTalklor

Wlndowt and SuparStor PRO
in one economical package

WlnFai PRO 3.0 transforms

your PC into a send/receive fax

machine and makes sending faxes as easy as pnnting a

document Features like annotating documents on

screen, conversion of incoming faxes into editable doc-

uments via state-of-the-art OCR. flexible document

management capabilities and multiple phone books for

broadcast faxing puts the best fax technology at your

fingertips CrotiTalk lor WIndon enables you to view

and retneve information from on-lme sen/ices such as

CompuServe and MCI Mail through^

easy to use buttons and icons

PuMWiar OaMna

line »<viL^ »uui OA

$149

Orders accepted on our toll Iree

number Mon-Sal 8:30 to 5:30 EST.

Visa. MasterCard, afk) Discovercard

accepted. All credit card orders

processed within 24 hours.

Conhnental US shipments; UPS

Ground $5, Airborne Overnight $7.

Corp, Gov t, Educ. APO. FPO,

International orders accepted.

No sales tax except lor Mass add 5%.

Personal checks will delay shipment

5 business days. Products covered

by manufacturer's guarantee

Defective software replaced

Immediately, No CODs, Item

availability and prce subject to

change witfiout notice. 15%

restocking lee lor non-detective

returns.
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LOCAL BUS MOTHER BOARDS

386/486
OKE BOARD SOmTmmm*u cadM M cm S2M
mm-zm Mnmmnm

3MOX-3»« CXCHC W^VU tin
JBtOXH-iWl CAOK WCPU t4t

3aain-40M cjchc wen ni
3iaox-wisw CAOK »m at
I4BSX TVfiw CACM[ Ml
latOX S3-44K C40« WCPU 4tt
IttOX J3-»4K (JO* WCPU t4B
<4tOX »»t« C«CM WCnj 74t

EXPANSION BOARDS

AST Rampage Plus/2MB $169

•1M

t14g

DYNAMIC RAMS
IHB X MOONS >.« iwi 1 aoNs 1 a
1MB X 1-IONS ta 2MI> X T-IONS IJO
1MB X 1 TONS 4.n 2MltX l-«OKS >a
IMBX l-iONS 4.n 2iWX4-IOONS 4 a
HWX 1 tSONS 1H am X 4««s 441
2S6KX 1 1XMS IH 4H
»«KX< 100NS in tn

1 4-aoNS nrr tin

m X 4 i2aNS

(4KX4.I00NS

e4llX4«NS

64K X t-ISONS

tM I MIOIIS

64I(X I lOONS
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tn
ta
1.M
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1 95

CACHE

FOR MKMORV RROOUCTS NOT I-I8TED. CA1.I. FOR PRICES AND AVAII.ABII.ITY
injfKHASE Om>ERS raOM OOVERNMCia AGENCIES - UMVERSrnES - FOimME 2000 FmiM - >^BW
NEVER A SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS OPEN SATURDAY 10-6 ^.'^-.S^JSZIS

TECHNICALSUPPORT ORDERS ONIY TOLL FREE FAX1-215-922-4040 1 -800-457-6937 1 -215-922-0116
ALL CREDIT CARDS ARE VERIFIED FOR FRAUDULANT USE

OROCR TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE IN THE USA OR CANADA. CALL FOR CURRfNT PRICES AND VOLUME DISCOUNTS. PfllCCS AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE ORDER LINES OPEN 6 DAYS.
MINIMUM OHDtHM OOaUSA SHIPPING & HANDLING AiB $1? OO AIR CIVERNIGHT SI8 0O-COOAOO$4 00^ REStOCNTS ADD 7% SALES TAXaPHEPAlO ORDERS CALL FOR CONFIRMATIOMaALL Rt TURNS HI UUlHt HMAar AND ORIGINAL iNVOlCE
CANCEILED ORDERS AND RETURNS FOR CREOI' SUB^td ^0 2b\ MESTOCXtNG CHARGE*AETURNED MERCHANDISE MUST BE IN NEW CONDITION AND RECEIVED WITHIN U DAYS FROM INVOICE DATE SORRY No HMUNOf' Af TfR 14 UAYS
SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES NOT REFUNDAaLEaiNTf HNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME-APO-FPO ORDERS WELCOME PO S ACCEPUD FROM GOVERMENT AGENCIES UNlVfRSlTltSFOflTUNf 2000 COMP*NII S SUBJECT TO APPROVAL
All MfMOfiV PRODUCTS ARE THIftD PARTY AIL TRADEMARKS ARE TMF PROPfRTV OF TMf RESPfCTlVI OWNERS * ALL WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOCT PRODUCTS ARE tOO% GUARANTEED AND COME WITH LIFETIME WARRANTY EXCEPT

N DAY WARRANTY OH CPU CHIPS AMD 1 TEAR WARRANTY ON MOTHER BOARDS *

WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 437 Chastnut StrMt, PHIIadalphla. PA ISIOS
-92Custom«r S*rvlc« 215-922-4840
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'MOIWaOOK COMPinWRS
AST Po«erE«ec 3e6EL25 60MB 1379

AST Powertxec 486SL25 80MB 2329

AST PomrExac 4e6SL25 80MB Color 2998

Compaq Conlura 325 84MB Windows* 1479

Compaq Contura 3?5 84MB Color 1 999

Compaq Conlura 4.25 CX 209MB W» 3599
Compaq LITE 25E 84MB w* 2899

Compaq LITE *25 Color 120MB W* CALL
Texas Inslr 48625WinSLC 60 80MB CALL
Te«as instr 486 25W.nSX 120MB 1959

Texas InsTr 486'25W.nDX 120MB - 2489

Texas Instr 486WinDX2 50 200MB 3099
Toshiba T1600 386SX-20 80MB . 1199

Toshiba T1B50 386SX-25 80MB 1421

COMPUTBKS
AST PrBmin SE 4e60X,^3 8MB no+ID 2729

AST Bravo 4860X33 1 20mb wMionilof 1899

Co(r>paq Prolinea 386. 25ZS mdl 40 749

Compaq Prortnea 48&33 nnjl 120W 1429

Compaq Deskpio 486031 mdl120W .1849

Compaq SystemPro , ALL MODELS
DTK28fe386 486 cuslom quotes CALL
DTK 486DX2 66 ISA emo212mt>-HD- 1799

Wy»Ti>rTiirais3a~5a«>325E$ 27336a289539

DISK DRIVES
Conner CP302O4 212MB 12ms IDE .319

Connw CP30544 540MB 12m» IDE 869

Iomega PC Powered 90 w/adapler . 519

Manor 72 13A 2 13MB 15ms IDE 289

Maxtor LXT340A 340MB 15ms IDE 587

Meropotis ALL MODELS CALL
Paafic Rim External lloppy dnves . CALL
Quantum drives ALL MODELS CALL
Plus HarOcard E2 127MB 318
Plus Hardcard EZ 240MB 519

Seagate ST3144A130mb 16ms IDE 204

Teac FD505 dual floppv drive 129

Teac 3 5" and 5 25" disk dnves 59

Toshiba 3 5' 1 44 disk drives 59

MATH eO-PROCMSSORS
Cyrix 803e7SX-162025 65
Cynx 80387DX-16/2(V25/33 84
IIT80387SX-1620 59
llT80387DX-16/2(V25/33 „... 75
Intel 80387SL 79
Intel 80387SX-16^O(25 -..75

Intel 80387DX-20/25.33 85
Weitek ALL MODELS CALL

MtMORY PRODUCTS
AST P-emium E)iec4MB 179

OkKJaia User 400 2MB 129

PanasonKKXP-4410'4430lMB 119

TfiKas insif MicroLaser 1MB 79

256x4 80r.5 D-RAM 4.40

256k9 sons SIMM Module CALL
t MBk9 80r\s SIMM M(x»ute CALL
4WB»9 70ns SIMM MocJole CALL

MfCff
LogitecTi Oewa 3-t>utton sena^PS/2 39

Logitecn Dewia wWwSows 3, 1 89
Logiiecft Kidz mouse w.'Softwafs 49

LogitecTi Moiiseman 79

Logttech Trackman Portable 95
Microsoti bus or senal 400 dpi

Microsofl Baltpcxnt mouse 1

1

COMPUTER
WORKS

OUAUTY S18VICC t suAMimto LOwcsTmcim

PANASONK
IO<P2180 169

KXP2023' 2123 .. 199/239

KXP1 1241 269

KXP2I24 299
KXP1624 339
KXP1654 539
KXP2624 359

KXP4410 Laser 619
KXP4430 Laser 859

KXP44501 Laser 1096

KXP4451 Laser 1379

KXP4455 Laser 1679

NIC
P32O0.P330O 229/339

P6200/P6300 419/629

P9300 869

LC95 Postscript .1399
LC97 Postscript 1699

CotorMate PostScnpl . 3899

ONHhr KMhli
taMlptxtatito 209

^701 Inkjet . 318

RRItmRS

215

299/419

485/515

41»«69
549

OKIDATA
184 Turbo

320 ' 321

520 .'521

590».59U
Laser 4O0
Laser 810 909
Laser 830* ' 850 99»'1249

HnvuirrACKMD
HP Portable 395

Deskjet 500 ; 500C 389'509

Deskjet 550C 699

Laserjet HIP 888

Laserjet 4L I 4P NEW/NEW
Laserjet 4 1398

U5«rjet4M 1949

Usetjet HID 2327

Us«riet4Si 3228
Pamtjel 706

Paintjel XL 300 2258
Scanjet 2P/2C 84*1319
Plotters ALL MODELS

WM
IBMExeciel 659

Je(prinlerPS4079caor 2579

Laset6/6P . 11991389
Laser 10 10P . 1279/1769

CANON
BJ.lOEXBubbleiel 248

BJ.20 */leeOer 399

SJ-200 329

BJ.300 / 330 32W509
BJC-800 color 1549

(TAK
NX1020R Color 159

NX2430n Cokjr 239
Starjel 48* 2flS

crriziN
GSX-230. 145 259:369

PN48 PN48Pro 289029

COMMQ
Pagemarq 15 2599
Pagemarq20 4479

410 Postscript 1219

420Poslscnpt NEW
815/815MR 2869i'3569

825 ' 825MR 3359/4625

860 HAmmetttMtJ 3989
Cotorscript210 4519

Cotorscrlpl 230 7495

PSITOO PS1725 62695369

MicroWritei Basic

MicroWnterPS17
MicroWriter PS35
Microlaser Basic

NEW
NEW
NEW
859

MKrolaser Basic XL 1 729
1069

1199

1999

2269

Mcrolaser PS 17*

Mkirolaser PS35*
Microlaser XL PS17
M«:rolaserXLPS35

MIKO
Smart Label Pnnler* . 129

Smart Label Pnnler Pro 228
CH'4 1 04 Color psTcrpI 2449

'PLOntRS tk DIOmZBRS
Calcomp 12x12. 12x18 all « 16btn279 558

Hewlett Packard Ptoners ALL MODELS
Kurta 12x12 XLP 12x18 XLP 239 479

Pacifc Oala PfoT racer 1099

Sunviuibkelcr, 12>12 2t\i 299 529

BATTMRY BACKUPS
American Power BK400 tJesKlop . 158

American Power AP400.AP600
,
299i'389

American Power AP900 smartups 549

Tnpp Lite BC400 400VA. 4-outletS 154

Tnpp Lite BC500LAN 5O0VA LAN port 189

Tripp Lite BC600LAN 600VA LAN port , 255

Tripp Lite BC750LAN 750VA LAN port . 299

Tnpp Lite ISOBAR 4/ISOBAfl 6 , , 44/53

moDMms
Boca Modem 14 4 v,42bis w 'FaK mt 219

Cardinal 2400 baud int w/fax & Software 69
Hayes Optima 14 4 Fax 14,4 EZ ©xi 399
Iniei Satistaxlion 1CKV400i . 98/263

Megahertz modems lof all laptops CALL
PractJcal PenpT) 14.4 sendrec tax ml . 295

US Robotics Sportster 14 4 fajt'mdm ml 179

USRot)o(icsCounerHST168V42bsexi . 549

US Robotics pocket modems . CALL
Zoom FC9624 serxtrec Fax ml w^soft 69
ZoomVXV32B4S14 4v32'32t>a42bisexl 229

SCANNERS
Hewlett PaCKard Scanjet 2P 849
Hewien Packard 20 Color 1 3 1

9

Logitech Scanman 256 229

Microtek Scanmaker II Cotor 879

Microtek Scanmaker II XE 1149

Musiek Color HvxJ Scanner 400 C0 299

SOFTWAU
Adobe Type font Mis CALL
Adobe Ulustrator 4 0 419
Aldus PagemakBi 5 0 - 575

Borland Ouatt'o Pro 93

Caere OmniPage Direct 249

Calera WordScan Plus 1.1 399
Calera Faxgrabber 12 65
Central Poini PC Toots 8 0 . 119

Corel Draw 3 0 369
Delrina Wmtax Pro 3 0 75

Lotus 1 -2-3 ver M WvKlows 299
Microsoft Office 3 0 475
Microsoft Windows 3 1 89
Microsoft Word 2 0, ,299
PC Anywhere 4.5 114

PresentalK)n Task Force V4 0 119

SymanlK Norton Desktop 2 0 113

Stacker 3 0 89
Word Perlect 5 2 269

1000 S OF TITLES tN STOCK t

CD'ROM/MULTimSDIA
Creative Labs Business 16 kit ml. . 599 I

Creative Labs Busirtes* 16kitext 669

Logtiech SoundMan 16 175

Media Visior Pro Audo Spectrum Plus 16 209
Media Visioo Pro Movie Spectrum Plus

, 289
Media Vision Fusior 16 kit int 499

NEC CD Express-PC 349

NEC CDR-84 / 74 539/599

NEC Multimedia Galary 849

Sony CDU-31A inlerrxaJ dnve 229

Sony CDU-31ALLN bundle 379

Sony CDU-31ALLL multimedia bundle .. 619

Sony CDU-7305 ext Mutimeda twrvSe , 769

Soundblaster Pro Deluxe 1129

Tosraba XM3401 internal/ external
,
489/579

|

MPf BACKUP
CotoradoDj IO 40-120MBmi 145 I

CotoradoDJ-20 12O-250MBin1 199

Colorado Trakket 120Me parallel port 339
Colorado Trakker 250MB parallel port 399

Coforado PT-25 2GB SCSI w/contrl 979

Irwin A120PC40-120MBmt 175

Inwifi A250PC 250MB ml 209

Uayr^ard ftAaynslream 2 Ogig DAT mt 1 929
MountamFS4440 120MB int/ext , 239^377

|

Mountain FSa500 305MB intext 44ftCALL

WHY MIDWEST COMPUTER "WORKS" FOR YOU

MONITORS
Goldstar 1460* 14' 1024x768 -28mm . 279

Idek MF51 17 ir 1024x768 919

Idek MF521 7 ir 1024x768 .26mm 1049

MAG MX15F 15- 1280x1024 .28mm . 599 I

MAG MX17F 17- 1280x1024 26mm 1049'|

MltsiixsMDiaTiondProir 1280x1024 1069
\

MitsUasnDamorx)Scan2tr 1280x1024 1S39

NanaoF340i 15' 1024x768 28mm 729
|

Nsnao F5501 17" 1280x1024 .2emm
Nanao T560i 17- 1280x1024 26mm 1799

|

NEC 3FGX 15' 1024x768 28mm
NEC 4FG 15' 1024x768 28mm 739

|

NEC 5FG ir 1280x1024 2enm 1129

NEC6FG2f 1280x1024 .28mm 2299

PariasonicC.13811 14- 1024x768 . 319

Panasonic C-1395 14- 1024x768 m .428

Sam6iiigSync3n14'1Q24x768 28mmni 349

Samsung SyncSc 17- 1280x1 024 flat .899

Seiko 1440.1450 14- VGA 25mm 359'419

Seiko 1760 ir 1280x1024 .25mm .. 1019

Seiko 2050 20' 1024x768 31mm 1279

Sony CPD1430 14- 1024x768 25mm 596

SonyCPD1604SiriD24x76e 25mm 1006

Sony GDM-2036S 20- 1280x1024 30mm 2019

VIDEO BOARDS
ATI VC.A Inlt-gia 1024x768 512k 79

ATI VGA XL24 24-blt 1MB 142

ATI Graphcs Ultra* 1MB w/moose 287

ATI GraphKS Ultra Pro 1 MB w/mouse 425

ATI Graphics Ultra Pro EISA 2MB . . 579
|

Boca Basic VGA 640x480 55

Boca SVGA 1024x768 512k/lMB . . 6*99
\

Diamond Speedstar 24X 1MB24'Di1 ... 157

Diamond Slealin Pro 1 Ma'2MB ... 249'339 I

Hercules Gok3 senes CALL
Number Nine GXE Level 10 399

Number Nine GXi TC Level 29 1489

NETWORKING
3COM 3C503 Ettwnmk II 184

3COM 3C509 Etnerlink III 129

Digiboaid . ALLMODELS CAU
Intel Ether Express 16-brt coax lis

Laniastic Etnernet AE-2 Starter Kit . 448

Lantastic iWindows AE.2 starter Kit 446

Nelyrara 2.2 5-ua«r / 10-user 469929
Nelwaie 3,1 1 5-u5er 549

Netware 3 ll lO-user 1249

Netware 3 1 1 20-user 1749

Netware 3 1 1 50-usar 2499

Ne1warB311 100-user 3499

Netware 3 1 1 250-user 6299

Netware Smil NEW
Netware 4 0 CD-nOM or 3-5" NEW
Netware Upgrades Availabte CALL
Netware Lite software

NE100ONE2000Boait)s 99/135 I

SMCArcnetPC13a270E 6*108
SMC Arcnet PC600WSTC600FS 119-198

SMC EtnercarO* Elite Elite 16 105129
Tiara 0196 arcnet/ 0120 ethemet 115W
Thomas Conrad 6245 Arcnet 16-brt 176

|

Xircom pocket Ian arjaplers CALL

FAX MACHINMS
Hewlett Packard FAX series CALL

]

Canon. ALLMODELS . CALL

Wa,IDESELECTION \

Huge in\cnU)r>. Thousands

of items in stock and ready

for immediate shipment!

'N-TIME
In-stoek orders are shipped

the same day. We are

fast & eftlcient.

RELIABILITY
We earn your business!

Over 709r of our orders

are repeat customers.

mWLEDGEABl
All of our salespeople are

technically trained to provide

vou with the risjht solution!

kJERVICE
If you don't find il..ask,

our friendly staff will special

order prcxiucts for you I

POWEREXEC gl- 3SMf.>
•'-niei 366SL ^rp:^f^4

•Eiparxlabte 1o 20mb RAM
j

• 1 44mb buill-io Aoppv

*60MB hard dny»

•VQ4wMe9.5*LCL
•i-MT.t-par.VGA

or keybewd pons
•59 n . 8 5*D K n -v. .

^3 » 4 hour tMOwy Me CJkLL

Instwjments ^
TM4000 WinSLC/25

InL-S^.: .^^MHj .TiE-f^A'.'

Eipanoable (o 6mD RAM
6ftT* hard dnve fBOMB ogtu

to* VGA Display

i-ser 1-par VGA mouse or

kevt)oara ports

WirxJowffi 3 t w.TTX)iise

5 6 ID .
16* IMCk

3 10 5 hour banary iiie ^

,

m
689 J

Instwj^nts ^
TM4000 Win:

• Intel JftSSV :'W.*^7 -i-U

keyOoard ports

•WirKlows 3 1 W mcjuse

•5 61b.. 1 8*mic*
.•3 to 5 hour baiiwy life

1^^^ Instwj^nts ^
TM4000 WinDX2/sgj

•Inlei 4860X2 I

• errti RAM E»pan<Jat>te to I

•200fnt) HDD 3 5' lloppy I

•10" VGA DiSpUiy IMS RA|
• 1-ser 1-par VGA ~-

keyboard pel-

•Windows 3 1 A

•5 6 le , t 8' !r-^'

3 to 5 hour twnery li'e

Conturm
Mntel 386SL & 4a6SL 2e.Ml

[•4mb RAM, mammjm 20

]• 1 .44mp bu«H-io floppy

•84 120of?09mtiHCX)

[•VGA mono or color (Jjsplaj

•1 ser, l-par, VGA neypai

And keyDoard pons
1 3' rtich

CALL FOR PRICES

MICROTEK
lIXE

OUR #f SELLING
COLOR FLATBED SCANNER

This incredible high speed scanner can transfomn

your onginals into stunning 24-bil color. 8-bit

^le or 1-bit B&W images at resolutions

1200 dpi! Included witti Itie

bker II XE is ALDUS PHOTOSTYLER
[editing software a S795.00 retail value'

ScanMaker 11'

w/lmageStar II

$879

ScanMaker M XE
w/Photostyler

$i149
'iptii>ns Si-pjic Auti>nuti^ dtiiumcni Iec\lct

Tronsfuicncy ^cuiuung adiipici

SONY Mrt^f Hkmry SONY CD DESKTOP LIBRARY
System includes: Internal tray loading CD-ROM
blayer that is MPC & Multi-session Photo CD
compliant. Pro Audio Spectrum 16 sound board and
Btereo amplified speakers with tiattenes.

Software included: New Groliers Encyclopedia.
GreatWonders of the World, Time Magazine Compact
kimanac. Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego.

[The Presidents: It all Started with George. Tempra
kccess and GeoWorks CD-ROM Manager!

I
All for only $61 9.00

MBWEST
COMPUTER

DIRECT
ORDER
LINE 800'85'WORKS S

180 Lex:ngtoo Drive Buffalo Grave IL 60089

(800'859'6757)
TECH SUPPORT & CUSTOMER SERVICE 708-459-6883 • FAX 708-459-6933

WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST SERVICE!

•C O 0 ordan wcapM
•Your cndrt card n not cfwrpad

na product « ah^iped

•Panonal and comparrn OmJa
nfl dat>v orrlar 2 waala
•Cal us lor quarttty dacounta

•PncM fiub(«c* to changa

•We c:hecli tor stolan amM carda

*Ho mitn charfttoroMdicaidB
• Fc'Cign o^iMrs ar* Mtooma

CmCLE 010 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TECHNOLOGY
COMPUTERS

SPECIALIZINC IN INTERNATIONAL ORDERS

IBM PS/2
PS 2 Mod 30 EOl 286 250
PS 2 Mod 65 120 Mb 386 _ 650
PS,2Mod70A21 1300
PS/2 Mod 90/95-486 Call

Ttiink Pad 700/700 C 2699/^95

IBM PS VALUE (w/Mouse i Dos)
386 SLC 25 0 80/170 Mb 835/'979/1 160

486SX 25 0/80/ 170 Mb 10ia/124(yi440

486 DX 33 0/120/210 Mb 1385/1598/1789

COMPAQ
DPro 486 0X2 66 212 Mb w/windows 2895
Ccniura 325 60/120 1390/1500
Ptolinea 12a'240W 50 Mhz Call

LTE SL25 60/80/120 2460/2640/2995
LTE Color 80/ 120 Mb 486 Call/3795

DPro 48&50 M Call

DPro 486/66m Call

DPro 48&'33 M (All Models) Call

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Travelmale TM 4000 SXB5 120 Mb 2395
Travelmale TM 4000 DX/25 MOXO Mb... .2795«)49

TravelfTiale TM 4000 DX'50 200 Mb 3314

Travelrtale TM 4000 DX2'40 CotOf 200 3790

AST
Bravo 486 DX;'33 MDL 3V 1350
Bravo 486 DX 2/66 1979
Pov»er Premium 486 DX 33 MDL 3V 1977
Power Premium 486-50 D MDL 3V 2130
Power Exec 386/25 SL 60/120 215(V2499
Pov»er Exec 386/25 SL Color Call

Power Exec 4/25 SI Call

TOSHIBA
T1850 80 Mb LCD/Bundle 1429/1698
T1850 120 Mb LCD 1665
T1850 C 80120 .2099/2550

T3300 SC 120A.CO ..„ .„ 2099
T4400SX 120(LCD 2350
T4400C 120/200 3425/3999

T4500 80/1 20/1 20 C 2325/2525^750
T6400 MM 200 Mb Color 7995

MONrrORS t TERMINALS

MONO/COLOR
IBM 8504 250
Samsung 14" VGA Mono 129

VGA/SVGA MONITORS
IBM 8515'8518/8513 560/499«0
IBM 6312 6314/6319 415/510/630

IBM 9515 17/18 62a'1209'512
MAG 15' t7F 595/1089

Samsung Syncmaster4 17".._ 775

NEC 3FGX4FG 559/699

NEC 5FG'6FG 1259/2349

Packard Bell VGA 8539/29/28 230i^70/359

Panasonic 1381/95/1991 339/479/1599

SoryCPD 1304/1604S 599/1019

Zenith 1495 595

VIDEO BOARDS
ATI Ultra Plus 1 Mb/2 Mb 295«39
ATI Ultra Pro 1 Mb/2 Mb 426/499

ATI Ultra Pro 2 Mb MSAMCA 599
ATI Wonder XL 24 512/1 Mb 132/149
Diarrrond Stealth VRam 255
Diamond Speedstar 24/24k 149/159

PRINTERS

CANON
BJ 10EX/BJ20 24*399
BJ20 399
BJ200«X)/330 345/339/599

BJC 800 1899

, CITIZEN
GSX 23a240-f/145 259/339/399

PN 48 ProtessKXial 339

EPSON - 220V /Ivai/aftte

Action User 1000/1500 649/795

Action Pnnter 225a3250 1 35/ 1 95
FX 870 288 LQ 1070 368
FX 1050 359 LQ1170 595

FX 11 70 383 LQ2550 849
LQ570 254 EPL8000 1089
LQ870 454

HEWLETT-PACKARD 220V Available

LaserJet 4y4M 1394/1925

UserJet 3D/4D 2349/Call

UserJel 4SI 3300 .

LaserJet 2P./3P 799/899
Toner S Cable included tilth all lasers

DeskJet 500/550C 360/699

DeskJet Portable 399

ScatvJetllP 840
ScaivJet lie Colof Scaimer 1415
PainUelXLSOO .2279

HP Options Call

FONTS & MEMORY
Pacific Data 25-1 lll/DeskJel 259/109
Pacific Data l/2'4 Mb 89/120/175

Pacilic Page PE/XL 289/671

Pacitic Data Plotter in a Cig 239
Compaq 1/4 Mb Modules 110275
IBMTI,Toshiba/AST Call

CPI Superset 425-( 219
CPI DeskRam 256k DJ50C 89
CPI 66 Font DJ500 109

IBM (IBM & MAC)
Exec Jel 625
User Pnnter 10/10L 1299/1599

User Pnnter Options Call

IBM 2390/2391/4226 346/460/400

IBM Portable 375
IBM ColorJet _ 2600

NEC
Silent Wnler 990 .2499

Silent Wnler 2 Mod 95 1399
Silent Wnter 2 Mod 97 Cal

OKIDATA (IBM & MAC) 220V Available

ML 184 215

ML 320^21 _ 324/435

ML 59(V591 „ „ 439/585

ML 393»/393.color 919^99
OkiLaser 400/810 _ 590/1075
OkiLaser 820/830/840 1276/1325/1549

PANASONIC
1123/1180L 214/160
11241/1624 291/349

1654/1695/2624 528/364/379

2123/2124 244/329

2180 181

44 10'4430/a50/4455 Laser 649/899/1099/1750

TERMINALS

Wyse 50/60 375/300

Wyse 30/85 310^339

Wyse 150/185 289/379

SOFTWARE
All Mac Titles Available Call

Aldus Pagemaker 4 0 495
Ashton Tale dBase Ill+flV 419/479

Borland Ouattro Pro 4.0 299
Cartxm Copy 6.0 133

Compaq/IBM DOS 5 0 89/125

Hansard Graphics 3.0/Wifxl 370/325

Uplink Pro 103

Lotus 1 -2-3 2.*3.1 329/399

Lotus Windows 1.1 299
Microsolt All TiUes-Lowest Pnce
MicfosoH DOS Upgrade 53
Microsolt Excel 4.0 295
Microsolt Otilce-Windows 455
Mk^rosotl Windows 31 89
Mcrosott Word-Windows 289
Microsolt Works-Windows 2.0 _ 1 23
Norton UIII6.1 114

PTOComm Plus V2 63
Quanro Pro 304
Quicken 6 0 38
Stacker 3 0 88
Ventura Publisher V 3.0 479
WordPerfect 5 2'Windows 260
r200 Additional Titles In Stock

PLOTTERS & DIGITIZERS

HEWLETT-PACKARD
7475A/7550B 1349/2699

7570A/7575A 2999/3350

7576 EXL 4150

SUMMAGRAPHICS
Summasketch 2+ 12X12/12X18 589/515

CALCOMP
Pacesetter 2024<'2036 2899/3700

Digitzer 12X12 12X18 298/597

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS
CARDS & CHIPS

IBM 5250 Emulatloo 533
IBM 3278 3279 Emulation Call

Token Ring 1514 625
AST 5251 Emulation 499
AST6-Packw/384k _ 145

Intel AboveBoard Plus w/512 k 289
Intel 80387-SX 77
Intel 80387-DX 85
Cynx Fasmath Call

MODEMS at COMMUNICATIONS
ATI 9600 ETC 266
Boca 14 4 Fax/Modem InlExt 219/275

CPI 2400 Internal .49

Everex 2400i2400 MNP 9*164
Hayes 2400/24006 589/218
Hayes Ultra 96 569
Hayes Ultra 144 760
Practcal Pocket Modem 99
Practeal 14.4 Int/Ext 3S(V380
Intel 14.4 Ext 444
MegaHertz Uplop Modems Call

Supra 14 4 w/Fax Int/Exl 519/299

US Robotics Cour HST 485/515

US Robotics Dual Sid 760/779

FAX MACHINES
Hewletl Packard Plain Paper 200/310 999/1299

Hewlen Packard User Fax 920
Intel Satislaction 10*200 11S/293
Intel Satisfaction 400/400E 389/437

US Robotics World Port 2496 259
Megahertz Pocket 2400 S/R Fax 249
Megahertz Pocket 96'96 SR 479

MICE

Logitech Mouseman 72

Logitech Scanman 3Z256 139/260

Mcrosolt MK^e/tWmdows 3.1 92/144

Microsoft Ballpoint/Windows 3 1 ,
115/144

DRIVES & TAPES

Colorado DJ 10/20 169/240

Colorado Tracker Parallel 120/250 345/414
Conner 4a«0 185/215

Conner 12a'210.'360/540 228/399/81 g.-gog

Creative Labs Multimedia Upg. Kit InVExt 546/606

Plus II XL50/105 228'375

Inmn All Models Call

Mountain All Models _ Call

NEC CDR 74/84 MPC .609/542

Panasonic LF 7010 1 Gb
Erasable Optical Dnve 2740

Parallel Port Ext Floppy 175

Procom PS2 Hard Dnve 120«X) Mb Call

Sysgen Mobile Disk 40/80/124 Mb 319/419/527

Sysgen 21 Mb Floptical Dnve Kit 335

NETWORK

ARTISOFT
Untastic 2 Mb Starter Kit 338
UntastK: 2 Mb Adapter 139

Untastic 10 Mb Starter Kit _ „ 469
Untastic AE3 Starter Kit _ 539
Lantaslic 10 Mb Adapter 199

NETWARE
Netware 2 2 5-User 489

Netware 2.2 10-User 1162
Netware 3. 11 5-User 629
Netware311 10/20-User 1350/1795

Netware 3 1 1 100/250 User 3699*795

NE lOOO/NE 2000 1491/162

NE'2 /NE 3200 (EISA) 249/687

SMC
ArcnelPC 130 8 Bit 99
Arcnet PC600fs 16 Bit 520
Arcnel PC 600 ws 16 Bit „ „ 139

Elhercard Plus Elite 16 155

MISC. & ACCESSORIES

KeytronKS KB101- 90
Kensington Maslerpiece/Plus 85/95

AB Svmtch Box 27
Tnpp Lite All Models Call

Amencan Power Conversion - All Models Call

Call for

our

12,000

item

Electronic

Price

Cataogue

1 (800) 348-4727

1 (800) 348-

0031-11-1865

Most orders shipped withm 48 hours ' 24-hour worldwide orter tracking Pnnter orders received by 9 PM CST can be 5h<)ped same day All credit card and COO orders

checked electronically / We accept Amex. Visa. MC, X6. Dtscover. Diners Club Carte Blanche. COO's. Wire Transfer. TERMS & LEASE AVAILABLE lone day approvali

Cred« cards not charged untri product shipped / GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL P.O.'S ARE WELCOME ; Alkw 1 0 days lor personal checks to clear / Pnces refted a 3

percent cash discouni / Non-delectve returns subject to a restocking diarge / Al wanarMt good through Pacifc Wave Te(tinoiogy Pnces subiect to change without notxe All

liBH^< dtaiys ID be roined by ptidmef hi rohjMd COO tfnaiiwils. / Please aloiiii 24 txms on laigBwM cafd orders.

CIRCLE 145 ON READER SERVCE CARD

In Hawaii (808)875-1100

Shipping & Technical Assistar>

1 (808) 875-1108

FAX (808)875-0061

HOURS: 8.30 am- 8:30 pm CST
MON-FRI. 10atn-4pmCST.Si

PACIFIC WAVE TECHNOLOGY
P.O. BOX 840312

DALUS, TX 75284-0312
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Gwn Mih m. rts > ru.

-$7»

PS/1 ssa: IS. 40SI. SSSK IS. BSk IS. I

m wtti a aaaawKM swwti Of unan
urn mmmfomn swi

Pt/l SSSt IS. MSI. MMflMmWW
mm usvta sua

i/t $472 uaa i/t ._

« aaaka aaa, CMim c«, asa a u
MOTU/a sua mm i/a ...

Baau/a-$iM tarn i/a...

swiiisi;C:Plo>:t*ac

.MM

-Sia

CASMHOWMl

I Jultacaairattlaliioifarttabait

I aa artttaf to coaawad roa oa tin aicalfcat

sanka I ricalvatf li CMMCdoi flltft sy ortai. Tfea

parsoi Unt taai tfea talapfeoM ortar »$ lan

iMirtartiaaMa afeait tfea pfodKtaM I racalvatf tfea

artaf Itfefei aftviays • avarsooiar tfeai I aifeactod.

U Kflrtait ttfti

soaaaiaaMw Is hHiMfdapasdaM apofe coapit

-

infarMlinrtaMrtstarct, I aoiM Ua Tai to

kia« aiacdi ifeat a pitasart It Is to Mai altt Rnt
Sowca. Hhai K csms ts nfe ortar oNMn. foa
csiWaaTlsslapHttatast IttMttatHrstStm

PS/1 la IP, as o. P7S ipntti, sa, S7 uai, PS/1 pnBns
aaa aasaiai __$ai

PS/1 ta D. as », P7S iNini. sa, s; uii, PS/1 OHBiiaBi

.

BMiiiii t Ham MiMs m, US I N, PV1 Pra mzs
as/iaoopoiMjina/iiHi iiiiiiioiiiwa aamia siaa aaa laseaa sua
pt/i aa-m »n titmm »i& aasaua $n
ps/i ao-tn. >si:mm tasMo svi
B»iBioa awaiiar so. SOL sssi, aa, itsi

t-mmrm sum

sanan.
soFsan.

.Siaa jjaim.

-"•^1.

mm pcnaKf _si*s «a
aacpt ansi; ass a assi

jm pcna-aa sis mm paiahac....$iia

aicac s«a If, aisn IP, <ss«iip, isoai tp. lasai IP

urn forn-HA .... sm wn poia-ia $iaa

Zenith
t-saa/aaa sum i-an/sa, i-as/sx, nam. i-ass/si

um K-iaa ssi «ai K-sa ssis

isnv asst. asm. asaai

aaa ac-asi sm m H-iai sin
laas m u2 sm saa ii-n snii

i-SMai sissa, SBSB. iKsai (lasa, iiosa, assn

ai«,a«,aa,«is

Compaq
.saa

-Siaa

„saa

pnUBn$/ist:S/iSB

aa MiTsa-aei ._ saa

PnUan a/Si. i/n. >/sa

nan? aicaats at sitan. mat i partkilanr ma '>JV^ mm uwaa-ooi .. $«• m Hiaas-oai ..siaa

WTBi-aoi .saa

Hiaas-ati -.saa

wt-it saa aa a-iao

.

saa/KftsiasB
iisaooai s«i u

MS z-saasx/10, 2aaip«, zis

aa nt i-aos-i

iMn«as/Br:isi
Siaa «n aiiaai.- saw

K'lJL m. TECHNOldBY CORPORATION

atoitltlsKsklitlaialolcBtaMrsanlM. uaa
afa Mm It is afiai dtfflnlt ts acvsln omitf

pvaaaco lanwa ifiai BHa araariwan, nD pBva

HliaBtfeitac

I

aafapnsaa-io. ntas

Ullnrt
niQi-aoi _
iwas-aai _. .

S1»l

. . .$»
.1*iff

nissa-aai _. sm
aa aaM nsna-aoi sm

anapn I/a; SS), t/lSB; SB: sai. laai: sacK: si/lO: lOB

SfiMPniT Sam, pnswai PC stmt «as/ss, an/ia
ptfttaii laac a bsmih a^aBim aavas

.S41 am mim aoi ..sas

$« aa raan-aai -SIS

fiaasa pass Hf coaplaiaats to foar ujUnmi

sanMcastslf. Tfea nprasNUllMSMn taNvlaiia-
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ V^Ak ^^^^^^HH, M^m, MB cHraun. twtm ffrnMif in

ttoiNife comnstloi Mi silis/stnlci tffklMCi

prelKt i lff| pUlClN CMipSif

M.D. iMME, MPOAtn ii'i^^^^*^ iscm-ooi ..sm sm ismi7-ooi . sum^ toast kttMBWtlMtfeSttlMNnlCtfOi HH M/A S«N QHi ISMIMtl SMM
pfwrMtd II tMs OM WM iftsolitily ucillirt art i

itrtm m^a. m^n. i sum•
atft 3 lot ofMtilltt tnuBOtn foi mv OMBan

prosifiu K snw ua/B: BO/aa

yjc^'SM laasiroti „ SIN si

T^^STrtwiPro XL itat-SOl

,J<'^Mn isiaia-aoi ..sm

saa laaw-aai.siaia

aa nsMa-aoi

.

/act

$H aa iii5ai«i_saa
SUM

Lrm-attc

i»iM-a»i__._

arm saa-a, Bs/aa, SM
aa SOB

anns/as

i-aaaaa/a

Pnam sM/isi. aaa/ist. srMiafn
asKMana/aa nasas + leiw-aM

.

-Sssa

.sm

DELL

IfftBl^tftftfonaft

Paaa aeana saa, Qsp, ssn. SBP. <sp. HSP aMMa sw-aos .. ssi aa sn-aa; sm
mnr anaap aasp a <aH
mmmmi iv ias _.„. ssm

PiBBUai BuMitMa uo; aa; ass: asc: asaia/i a waai

.i-^-'^'" sw-iaaa sn aa no-Mi; Sia
mm no-MH— sua laa i«-2aM $aa

^ MBiftkaBmiMMaa;aa;asi:asa:««sta*aaasi
saaa in-aio sum

If taaani I of tfea prapar i

r STStn or lasaa prlatw aad BaaM

aaanaMttaaPBar, tataaaaaaattacainnt

Spam. caMmafraaaaiBtanlBttaVXiLar
Caaala, saad a Mtar, m a taa. M an kapn ta

faspoad laMNtflatalf to an laar paastlOBS.

•tmm #VM 9r99n Mm us mr Kmmumm

800/824-9866

NEC

.$«

..SN iBi saotit-aoi .. SHI
iipiaiaaaai/is:ODsa: ac-M

-Sm w sooau-aoi ..sm
I saasi/io: a. aantwi pn o/a. arm s/m

loai ... 57! aa Hnwi-M: sm
\, um tc </ai;n:s«;soa.«H

.. SH <a H»M7 «n .. SOI
laa soowj-oM . saM saa sooir-oos .. sm
naM SM/a: IS: sn. Pnafea a SMSi/ia: »; a
aaa/BPi saoiiHPS:a« ssa

MnaiaaB aaa/B: ss: ssa: toa, ana i/B: IM/B;
laaaaa 4/8: t/ssn, sanat SI t/S
aaa/BPi sa«7»aaa:n»4« sm
inMa SM/in. laasa/ia, PnaiM a nm/io:a
mmu/m

Maiaa/i2:Si/iaasi/»

a a»-a«-ans sm
iM saasi/ai; MB: IB; at aaa/safc aaa/sB

M aMM-aai szn
aPM
i« a/a sm
rt a/a $SM
am

oa aaana M a»*ai ______ saa
-SMO

-.SSM

™S1M

aaniaaB aaa/aAJiKSBa. Pant PnaiaB i/is, a/51

m. saa. aaa, PnMa saa/ssii aaa^ Bi, an, B.

SSI. Bii. Piaaa a saa/8, B, laa/is. si/M
piaaBiaatBa/B
aBBa/BPa sn/m ni SBi

Hewlett-Packard
Ndn 01/10; WC B/30; 21, 2K
«Bitt ntimnm um ;

7ia/588-9872

PaBBBHiiac/iO: a
aa vc Bisi sia aa m

PaaaBaB sai/Bi a aaa/aa

aa aa-aa-nai

paaaBM saa/ssi: Dptni n a I atlH

M-aw«as

lan laa/iaa. mnm. s«/aa k
aa naou sti aa ataaaa sm

•am aaapc: at: sn: Maiyw ao: na: SM: aa
aa nsau sn aa nisu ssm
ua ansia « gMsaa Sim

Hctn saa/S: aaa/aii; aaa/ssii; aaa/saa: iM/aM
IBP Hsaia SM iBa ansa S)m

,wctn (w/aa: aat/iat aaa/saa; aaa/ia

Laptop and Notebook
Memory
AppK

MH.MSIia

ana

aaoaaa

AST
PiaaGK S/BSI, I/BSI-( I

aaaa,saasi/io:S:ac

Compo
i/a,>/a,s/ac

msaas/»
inua20:a;acaa

su aa
BTmt/a

H/i asm,WMMaa I aac

aaiaaaaauan

iaasi.Bsssiaps/aM«} ^.^au
uosiaps/Bm«] ^SSr
pt/aMtaassi ^

NBC

aNnUB in,SL^
«tnuttsi/»,si/ap

pnSMaaa,spasi/a

si/a

aa — SM
aa—- SOS
aBP—

_-$aa
aaa _$1M
um _«»

._SSM
sat

MP —SM

aaa—.-SHI
_.SaM
-SUM
_sia

q
aa _taaa taa

IB sm
im taa

_.sm
—»a
—SW

aaa -ttaa
—SM
—taa
..-Saa
._H7I

aa — saa
aaa _saa
lai tMB

aa _BM
aa ._ ...sia

aa _.SMS
__S1B

sas
—saa

„aM
aa _sia

_SSM
_ma

aa sm
— saa

ua _$i»
„ma

aa tm
aa sm

Dell
auataus
iiaiasaa;a*

Texas instruments
-Ma
_m
.sm

-OT

1 1 lasu/B aa

-

aupaMBu'fjll^aB..
Toshiba

naora/ii/s aaajaaasi; sn,

TQOosi a tipn saaPM Sam

a,iiaK
nioost. natsa, a nc

-SM

TaaMaiMMopaiaiiii aa Sia
aa taa

ZenMh
i-aaa sal. sau, sai. sau^

-tm

WB'U meet or beat any aduertisea price!

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS
H1195



Processor Upgrades
memory

m Bcm m m
MMt-miM UMTM IM »
as iwa SN MMmMMUMM Mi 4. IB« OOfU M a

_4» ooe* iwMt mtMi bhim sm, moc
BM I2I»I

IWH uummtr lit ad in
Ml watm t .... tut

,^ tiMnmim 100M
.•'^^ urn B07u/>_.sm

•!»•« u«mrtnt wto 500

i<si_^ mi ll2077C/« sui

IMTTi-

SSMH .

«wu Liswumif s»»n 110

in ntiK/i sui
H/lmrt UMfMBu

CM UM, IINI. Wtai n-zao sm
CMIjr-III.MlMWT
am SB-iM.-..iiii

-SIM

MM
no

i/» _.w«

MWI/I -SOI

mt/i

cat noNC/«

1WSB ....

..seal

-tm

ism -sm

»/» _.$m

/»

-tm m
mem Ki 10V/W

iit^im mmt tics urn

at a-rtn— sm «mw iiii i umwwwmoiMOMiom a-rm sm mi
noMk iMrtatMT MH
a» D-Mll

NQjnr MOO 1112200m unx K— sm

2M I/a

-tMO

-$»|

..$20S

.an
ipmrin-isooiiniiiasi

«/« _.. S71

rosanindiMl
IM-HOOOO ..too

..tn

SIM

.tt»

oounriooaM020
2M R/>

OMiMfOlO

I/O

l/>

uo-nnoo..

001 />

/«

onanoooo
2M KWI too no I/O.

COM OdMMMt II. K-0000m I/O sm uo «/«..

on-iM*
-$W Ml CB12m~

-too

..sw

.too

Expansion Boards

Cit

For any 286 or S86!

>TMiii on Nirt tor iwwt

0«0MM (UH BB Ul ooi/or

I, K/l.
MI2M SNO MOM $221niM im moM tioo

OoataaOMt HotliaiofXMMMWTfocHi
K/n/OTS, K/2MM IS, H, M/m ( OBIMMOL
"i>"i -tm Mt2M too

UMimnr I/O Boards

ioatiaMi/onB 2-MiBOM>ttoonl,iaootn
Mb am 1 MrtH awl 1 ponM oort.

nao tm him -too

Coprocessors

CHIPS
Chlpawd T^hnofafM, Ik

hrtrodKlH tktMa NifMMKi iMiv
li Mitk Coproosnn.

aips and TKlinologles

w
sn
w
na IB)

.

BIB) .

-t72

-$00

-$»1

'N
•8

BOD.

olooHMMoonoMr

Upgrade your system Co
386 or a86 power!

iPlMoiinMo Oi ooqX OH olMloo Ml 10 mo 10*
moo«iMloMr> poillulBoilolortow. mmmmmmwoM

>?m nntmrnwhmii wium umiom ioi. Mioim
MT to lamiono portoraan o< DOS s.e, MoMm. es/] oM ottar MMooi,

"* —r

—

-
ii iii i iin

Kingston Processor upgrades are no* 486/Noiil

awailaMe for:

MiK/2

IK

KI
DST

ns/vmm.

Mco

am/

-tot
» Sot

|SX/Noa!aKMaiwip

I
SH/SMISD

SLC/NOH! mmbimi taot aaa

mnam (sio

SM/I3MQ (SU) .

ISO

-int

..$i»

..$21*

.SSM

MIcroMASTEK

«K/25Ml(S»MlliM $»
«M/ISWllD»MtllM son
AlMaster

tK/Tsm (s» mi H sm
(H/nwiiinDMiM sun
Yon can also add memorr to the

MicroMASTERorATMaster:

.tsn

Video cards Fax Modems
mnoi

riUM
MIUO

..$200 saMana2M tao
-Sm Mn>ia«o_$m
-tra NOVIUMO sooo

-$200 nam lus sm

.$m
-$2>0

-SSO I

-taoo

MahtmiB
oatotooftl

smnKomfiiimiPC
IWnUHKKMM OM MH

CrootiM IMS

-$i«

-tm
~$m
-$ao

M^>Mfe Megahertz
^1 < iBPOWAriON

Otkors

pmobt asu/t ptai a

aOOM/lNBO
-$W
-$210

.$100

a«.
ati

.

112-

-$aao

.m

Motherboards
ATI-486 VESA local Bus

IM an-OOO/KMa (Tmki Miraaaoial. Ml nomMBa aot laoaMM la Kmm Ortia for ooMO-tam
MHaaO aa 10 a latMI oMfaca.M «!
I M O-W mra«BO •« K> MMMI

For *ST, cow. IM, aw», Tl, TOtMM,
OMMMMM IJPM* aM MMOM
KMU 2.0 m/iMms Bttk xua.

tool

in
iititni mmums m/wm-i. V42/v.«2Mt

IO/00*000IF«IAMM.

H/OI
-$aoo

ncM Mdew for Ml is-zn Sortai Port

COMPinHRPERIPHERALS. INC

oj- 1 laj- om-nMM Ml.
• limii2iaia>aotaarti»a
• 2 IB> local On Mb: na n-OK.
• 0 BO maiMo MB: Mao aia 04N.

Nnma-Mwini sm
OMcna-somni
HMfM-BMini tat

S86DX Cache Motherboards
• oain Fam Facw (OT 1 1Ji
• MM ar MO lOSOC OlMl Mi BM

MVi Nrtoraoi ModoflK

io.aooioiij2/«j2MOM.motiacaMM( sna

:j»<o«

aOJMOX-4<MHl m/wm cacko

.

[ Cuarantce
Buy with eoitflttencM

KWK con«atlMe In fomi, m, and

Al pradncts nsir InstiWaMe

Instalation listnctlons Indndtd

Tol-fntticknicalstpport

• cwponte PC's, AM/FK's

• mUfudenil ofden aekoi

• Spidal nrinae pricing

• M-honrfulHM

• SanM dar shipping

• ONmlBhtdeli«(na«aHaMc

• Visa, Mastercard, AMfkanEipms,

and Disconr accepted

• Mosnrdurgconcradttcards

^ — 'togmrmi ^ ^

NOT V\^^^^

3s c a
TOLL rOtBB PROM THB UNITaO
STATH* AND CANADA
800/82a-9866
INTBRNATIONAL

7ia/588-9866
PACSOMILA

7ia/588-9872

Bnshwss honrs:

Monday - Friday, Bam-Spm, P.1T.

Satirday, Sam-spm, oueitsmr

Man or fai orders tK
Fint Sonne intemtloni, Inc.

7 Jonrney

AliSO VlejO, CA 9265C
ORCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARD

wen meet or beat any aauertisea nrieei

TOLL FREE 800/824-9866 Copyrighted material



WE ACCEPT PO'S
FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS EMORY NO SURCHARGE

FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVER

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-433-3726

kir CO-PRCKESSOR SALE
INTEL 80387, 1 6SX Of 1 6DX: 59.00.**

INTEL 80287XL, Does6, 8, 10, 12 MHz: 74.00

INTEL80287DXDocs16,20,25,33MHz 89.00

INTEL 80387SL fa SL Based NTBKS: 89.00

CYRIX 83D87-40MHZ fof 40 MHz; 109.00

HP LASER 4 MEMORY
2Me3 " 80.00 4Meg 1 49.00

BMes ' 309.00

"We buy large volume of excess inventory."

IBM PS/2 SIMM MODULES TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY

Individual 1 INTEL
D RAM Chips 1 Math Chips

MEMOnv FOR IBM t APdE
IMS TONS MMS tMMS

IMe«>1 tJi 450 * 2i -

IMmx4 24 00 20 00 18 00 -

1Mea>4 2500 21 OO 19 00 -

IZipPact)

256 1 4 - - 15 95 12 95

2S6i1
6tx*

64x1

475 4.50 -

300 260 220 20O

8067 4900
8087-2 6900
8067-1 8900
80287-Xl 74 00

60387-16 DX 59 00

80387-20 DX 65 00

80387-DX (Does Ail) 8900
InUI SX (Dots AH) 89 00
Inlel SL MoM 89 00

imtl 16SX 5900

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP)

iMegi 9

4Mcg< 9

ieMe«>9
16Migi9(9cliip|

16Meg > 9 136 chip)

256 x9
256 x 361M!«(72P1NI
512x362Mnj72PINt
1 i384Megl72PINI
2x368Meo|72PIN
4i3616Meol72PIN|
8i 36 32Mm|72PIN1
t6<36(64Uig|

4IM SSNS 6tM

EISA

EISA

EISA

EISA

EISA

EISA

TINS MM INNS
54 00 38 00 37 00 36 m 34 00

164 00 139 00 134 00

749 00
- 129900

699 00

20 00 1 9 00 18X 17 00

500O
8500 8000 -

169 00 159 00 149 00

309 00 29900 299 00

61900 609 00 59900
1475 00 1450 00

- 5900 00

MPMTIW.
30F5348(512K)

30f5360(2Mtg)

33G9286|2MeCI
33G9286 (SMtol

645C375 (1Mto)
6450379 2Meg
6451060 4Ueg
64S0603jlMeg
6450604 (2Meg|

6450606 (2Mag)

78X8955 I128K)

34F2933UMegl
8rF9977 UMegl
1057035 (512K)

92F9335 l2Megl
92E9694 4Meg
6450902 {2Mag)

6450128 (4Uegl

6450129 |8M«g)

6450130 OMtti

c'9(0999l2Mtgi

79f1000(4M<9i
79f1001 jlMeg)

0761826 l2Megl

0761827 l4Meo I

0761828 l8Megl

07G1419(2Megl
07G1420(4Megl
07G1421 l8Meol
92f8a04l2Ve5l

CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR
Programs executed up to 3X faster • Plug & object code compel w/lntel

B3087-4aMlti-in.(IO 83D87-33MHI-M.M 83S87-25SXVer -T9.N
S3587-33SX - M.OO PC Week'' iited <1 over all math cnips

srutWKmitf -AH OtmmH CunpHIUl'

AST MEMORY MODULES
MODEL
Advanoge 12-386

Srivo 4fe75. 33

AMTUPSMDED
4MegKit

2Ueo Kit

8Meg KrI

2MegKit

4Meg
Kit

Premium 38&2S. 16 SX
Premium 386/33
Premium II

38eSX20. 486-25. 25E. 33
Premium Tower. 336/33TE.

48M5TE,486/33TE
Cupid Memory Board

32UKKii
ihig
1M«0
iweg
4Meg
8Meg

0-32Meg

UTPMTI PRlCf

500510^ Call

5007I0^XH 120 00
5X780KI01 296.00

50O98T-O01 9900
500987-002 15900
50O9I7-O03 31100
500987-004 59900
500987-005 120000
5X716-001 5500
500718-002 56 00
500780^ WPB 6000
500780-004 WPB i49ra
500780^X11 WPB 296 00

500818HX)t Call

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES
MOOCl
238633. 25. 20. 33E

Z38&33 25. 20. 33E. 48&25E
Z38eSX

AMI UPGRADED

MAGNAVOX
266.368SX-16 366SX ;o

48eSX<20 6 386-33

llnTZPIHSlim
tMEG-5000
M SMEG- 309 0016 BIT

AnPADTi pma
ZA3600ME 50 00
2A3800MK 149 OO

Z-605-1 moOules 99 00

420, 425. 433. 450, DE. S£. TE

2/4Meg Kit -129 00^99 00

a7ieH«-3190l>6t900
32Mgg-t39900

Cafl on cWff Del! KUcf^ r^s

MEMORY BOARDS
IIMCempatiblesT PS/9

BOCA AT PLUS
ItBITMEMORyiD FOR 2M. IM«T-OK-aU(lU 4 0 LIM Conwa •Nn 5 |

: lE.-nd Memory •Support! DOS OS? UMfMSS
f

..- -
.
;:r«'.ri3..^;..j:,, rr-'. I: v ;

-.'Stf made tfcfloca ftejearc/i. 4rp/uj
I

OK - S99 DO 2Meg - Sie9 00 4Meg - S249 DO SMeg - (379 DO

BOCA XT 8 BIT BUS
. esiSbil-'OC

S21I00

WORKS WITH MODEL NO. PMCC ooa AMT UPSRAOQI MHJ. nWTI mci
30-286 3000 TtOOOSf/XEU 2Meg PC14-PAa312U 75 00

30-286. 25-286. 50 MTHR BD 85 OO T200(VT2000SX 2Meg PCI8-PAa317U 75 00

ThinkPad 300 109 00 T2000SX/T1000IE 4Meg PC-PA83I4U 14900

Ttunkpad 300 399 00 T2000SX/Tt000lE SMeg PC14-PA11315U 269 00

80-041 79 OO T200OSXE/220OSXiT1800. 1850. C 2Meg PC-PA2000tJ 7500
WVIII 111.191 191 riAi Iftiov^ 1 1 1. ji i ici. jci. m 1 . 101 99 00 T2000SXEJ5200SX/Tie00. 1850. C 4Meg PC-PA2001U 149 00

WrnZ 1 . 1
.
OU^Ro 1 . 9J III. J 1 I

T200OSXE«0OSXni800, 1850. C SMeg PC-PA2002U 269 00

1^<\X U&t ^S^X UM>l-7n\ P-70 54 00 T440OSX SXCT6400 2Meg PC-PA2003U 129 00
ItiJVii FK1 191 ^n7 ^^CX fiii^X p.7n

, COI. Icl, jU^. jjoA. r-lU. 77 00 T440OSX. SXC T6400 4Meg PC-PA2004U 16900

99Lo, DULo. A-3Ull0n IXU a lJU. JOOA. J3Lo. 4mA T440OSX SXC T6400 SMeg PC-PA2005(J 299,00

7n-491 *-fi1 fl-91 B-fil 1V\X I'll ^ ilV^Y
„ T4400SX SXC T6400 16Meg PC-PA2010U 59900

Value P0H11 32ST T4400SX SXC 16400 32Meg N/A 299900

25 35 00 T4500, T4500C 4M«g PC-PA2012U 199,00

lirtx iOr:y ^Kcy |UCv tx\ c £&| cjjOA. ^UOA, ^90A. D90A. MLO. OSLO 149 00 T4500. T4500C SMeg PC-PA2013U 34900

55SX 55LS. 65SX. 40SX 35SX. 3SLS 149 OO T450O, T45O0C 16Meg/32Meg KTA / H/A 799 002799
P'S1-286 40 OO T3300SL 21^ PC-PA2006U 99,00

P/^1 1 PiS1/386SX-212l 84 OO T330OSL 4Meg PC-PA2007U 16900

P/S1 i P<S1/366SX Moi]el-2121 149.00 T330OSL 6Meg PC-PA2006U 229,00

56. 57. 57SX,90. 95. P-75. 57SLC 89 00 T3300SI SMeg WA 369.W

Value Pom 77 4860X2. 486SX. SVn 85 T3300SL 16Meg PC-PA2009U 749 00

57SX. 90. 95. P-75. 57SIC 56 56SLC. 149 00 T1200XI 2Meg PCt3PA8306 85 OO

P/St. SaeSX, MoDel5-2123. 2133 2155. T1600 2Meg PC»-PAa302U 85 00

Value Point 77 4860X2. 486SX. SVR 85 T3100 2Meg PC3-PA7135E 149 00

35SX.40SX 299 OO niooe 2Meg PC9-PA8340U 85 00

56.57. 57SX.90. 95. P-75. 57SLC 29900 T3100SX 2Mag PC15-PAS30tU 8500

Value Pooit 77 4860X2. 486SX. SVR 85 T3100SX 4Meg PC15-PA8310U 164.00

1X40. N33SX. PS Note 99 00 T3200 3Mm PC6-PA7137U 164 00

LX40. N33SX. PS Me 159 00 T3200SX 2Meg PC12-PAS307U 85 00

LX40. N33SX PS Note 29900 T3200SX 4Meg PCI2-PA8909 164 00

NSIIat) 99 00 T3200SXC 2Meg PC19-PA8318U 84.00

N51 an 169 00 T32O0SXC 4Meg PC19-PAS319U 164 00

309 00 T5100 2Meg PC7-PA4301U 8900

CLSTISX Color LpTp. Thinkpad 700. 700C 16900 T520aT8500 2Meg PC10-PAt304U 94 00

CL57LSX Color LpTp. Tlunkpad 700. 700C 219 00 T520tfT8500 SMeg PaO-PA8J13U 299 00

CL57LSX Color LpTp, TrHnkpad 700. 700C

N45SL
359 00
99,00 1 NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY

COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES
MODEL
De$kf^386«.3S6/33L.
486/25. 486/33L.

466/501.. System Pro

OeskPro3eS33L.48M3l
DeskPro 386/25. 38&20

0esfcPro386S-l6HHl

AMT UPGRADED
2Meg Module

SMegMoAM
32MsgMoiWe

(ExpU)
iMagMoMt
4MegMoAiM
IMegExpM
4MegEi))eo
lUag Module

4M«gMo«i<s

4MegEsD8<l
iMegModtila

4MogMocMe
iMegMoMe

388SX?0. 3e6/2SM.4«6a3H. 2Meo MoMe
4S6Si?5M 4a6S/1tM 4Mag MoMe

DeskPro 386/206

DeskPro 3e6/2SE

OeskPro 28611. 386N.

Pon 486C
M Seres Exp Bd
DeskPro 38&16

DeskPro 286
ProllnaaSSS

SUagMoiMe
M4Meo
IMeglOl

4Megiat

i-2MegE>;e<l
4 SMeg Exp Bd

512KKII

2Mag
tUeg
IMeg
2Meg
4Ueg
SMeg

CMPOPMITI
t15144«ll
1t66«1-001

116SS»<I01

1165«9m01
113131-001
113132-001

113633-001
113634-001
<1364»«)1
112534-001

t13644H)01

113645-001

113131-001
113132-OOt

118686-001

118669001
1I869OO01
128877-001

108071-OOt

I0a072-001

ioaoi»ooi
lotonKioi
11X12-001
141738-001

141742-001
I41tl2-001
141663-001
141664-001
141665-001

PtIKE

9900
28900
1500-00

29900
7900

174.00

11O00
21900
7500

174.00

119.00

21900
7500
174.W
50 00

85K
14900
309 00
279 00

99 00

26900
23900
399 00
59 00

9900
29900
55 00

9ew
15900
31900

COMPAQ PORTABLES & LAPTOPS
l.Tt'286

lTE,?86

LIL286
lTt386S20
LTE LITL?0 25 25C
LTE LITt?0 25 25C
LTE Lirt20. 25 25C
LTE LITE

LTE LITE 4-25C
LTE LITE 4.^5C
SLT/2B6

SLT/2e6

SLT/3e6

Sn/386
SIT/366

Conutl320.325

iMecBd
2MegBd
4MegBd

4Meg Module

4Meg Module

SMeg Module
i6U«g Module

4Meg Module

8Meg Module

i6Meg Module
1 Meg Module

4Meg Module
iMeg Module

2MMMoilult
2MagModi«

2Meg
4Meg
SMeg

ll'081-OOI 79 00
117081-002 99 00
117081-003 219 OO

121125-002 179 OO
129769-002 179 00

12976^003 349 OO
129769^ 699 00

142337-002 219 OO

142337-003 38900
142337-004 Call

110235401 79 00
110237-001 20900
116303«I1 79 00
116304-001 109 00

I1I305-O01 169 00
139497-001 99 00
139496-001 16900
139499-001 299 00

ATifSSrl .

BondMlBJIi
BoiidMllgli
BondwellB3K.,v..
Delt212,320N,320N.
0e«325(t 325tlC
Epson N83
Epson NB/SL 20.25.25C

Eve>ei Tempo \X. U(20

Md^^oas^/ie
LeaitoigMHttlfMeSX

NCR 3170
NCR 3170
NCR 3170
NEC Prospeod

NEC Prospeed
NECProspMd
NEC Prospeed
NEC Prospeed
NEC Prospeed
NEC Prospeed

NKUItraliteSl;M,20P
NEC Ulttaine III/25C

Pacl>a>dB<j3e6SX.288
Panasonic Cf 1TOSfm. Cf370

486SX: DX

ZeollllZ-Nole325L.LC

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES

PCMCIA VERSION 2.0

MOOa PRICE
S-RAM Cards IMEG ri::
SRAM Cards 2MEG 3ls.j
Palm Modem'* 2400 en HPuasB Uil

Ogticai Media Caid GUI
HP9SLXPilmtopcoiivutm.

MODEL PMCE
' ^

' Memofy Call

Can
tfrrr*! Call

Ml 320 SI 1 Slurv »CR fu/itsu

IMEG 2ME6
HP2 2D,3 35 jp:p.'P 104 'SJ
IP 4 Can 80 149

II MEG -3191
MP Paint Jet XL300

lOK U -109 / 4MEG-2M / II MEIi-74S|

WE Will Wf TO MATCH OR BEAT
ANY ADVERTISED PRICE

AH products Brand new & guaranteed • We buy excess kwcnlaiy

^rJJtf.^IJ;xs .T'e egstiied >'. ,'.'/i r/it'/.- lesi^ectr. e companies

=lnas,;-ic J410 4430
Pjrjscinic 44:C 44501

Panasonic 4450
Epson 6000. Adui lit

Epson AcBonLaiarH
iBMLanr4019401«
ToeMib Page Laser 6
Packard Bell PB9500

119
119

115

Cao

115

115

OK, 400

Canon LBP4
IBM Laser 4029
HP III SI

PanasooK 4455
NEC 90.290
NEC 95
QMS 410
Tl XL'PS17.f«5
STARLS04

ikJet-"

4MEG

119
49
129
129

1!?
99
159

179
179

139
139

oaflPaji

II MEG

, 5000 (256K)
lemarQ 15, 20 Call I

Call /IIMeg-Calll

IBM P/S2 32BIT EXPANSION BD
0-32MeQ Ext -Expnd Memory BO lor P'S2 70, 80 90 Lim 4 0

OMeg 2Meg 4Meg SMeg 16Ues 32M<g

SI "9 00 $258 00 S3280O $477 00 $799M $1.499 00

PS/2 MCA 0-8MEG EXPANSION BD
IO-SMeaExMnMntoEanndidMaimiytoiaaiBU /iSTrr-...
P<;?Mo<)els 50 50Z 60 ISSX 65SX 16 4 0 IIM Coi-tiat / V

119 00 190 DO : 265 00 4tD

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE
DESKjnS0lUTI0Nt.iD.-1»;iP'js »Fon1s,45DI-30pt 10500
IBM 4019, 4019E, FONT CAHIRIOGE 209 RitBjur&l Card ^ ^ 105 00
TURBO 2i ; ,-,.ye to Paul* Oaus 25 CARTRrDMSlN 0«!t>.

147

luRBOSCniPT V Sca!a|*FoittsmAly^lnis6e(ra^^ 14900
TUHBOSCHIPT ' 3 iMSoiaWe fwits to Ariy Point Si» (HP 17905
TAX J FINANCE FOR lltf4011. 4«19E.4in9 IM M
TAX t FINANCE CARTRIDGE U R
OKI 400. 800 1- • I 16900

mm.
22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501

HO SUftCKAftGE FOR MASTtRCARO. VISA OA t)!$COW PURCHKSE OROERS ACCaT-
ED fflOM FORTUNI ZQOO, GOVERMefT ft INSllTiTnONS PiM ft MaUMywm B
chmgi CiWomii ordnM t iSnam tlx. Ktmti crtn or onlmd wrong pM vt
uibfea 10 a 20% rvstociung t«e (Utifwv am not mUlMt in boords-) wi accW

.^yP* ^f^ wfcqmt- Cuittnio ntjujact-
fd to Bw cwlofrs ino oBiar" ctiiran t snpMrt Ml. U cmM cm cMran wrcd Kir

tnupA ua sSflllY^NO REHN^^ We accept

MC VISA wcover At pfepad orders purchase orders wire Iransfw COO (casJiiers

-
-i'^'"- ,'-_f:"i'.. i.P^_ [f,-.^ ' '

310-539-0019 WE'VE CALL

PAX: 310-539-5844 movediiim toll free
1-800-433-3726

(US and Canada)

ESTAB.
1985

Mon-Fii, SKX) tjn. to 5:00 p.m. PST
Sat. 10:00 a.in. to 1S.-00 noon

CIRCLE 0 1 9 ON READER SERVICE CARD



ORDER IT TODAY. . .USE ITTOMORROW
PRINTERS

USER
Compaq All Models Call

Epson All Models Call
Hewlen Packard

435

779

Call

-tSOS
Call

Call

Desk Jetm
Desk Jet 550C
Laser Jet IVSI

LaserJet IV....

IBM/Lexmark ...

NEC All Models
Okidata

OL-mPar 57S
830f/SS0 Oil

Texas Instruments MicroLanr * S80

DOT MATRIX
Citizen All Models Call

Compaq All Models CaU
Epson

LOSTO _ 249
AP22Sa/32SB 119/199

Okidata

320/321 Call

MO «S
Panasonic

2123 _ 2(1
2124...

2m.
2624

.332

..ITS

..395

OTHER
Canon All Models Call

CoStar All Models Call

Diconix All Models Call

Seiko Smart Label * Printer 135

POINTING
DEVICES

Logitech Mouseman Serial CordlessSSO
MS Bus or Serial w/Wtndows 3 f 142

HARD CARDS
Plus Development
IIXLXMB sm
IIXLIOSMB J85
£2 127 Int. 319

TAPE BACKUP
Colorado Memory System
Jumbo 12025(1 1149/209
Trackker 120/250 343/425

CO-PROCESSORS
Cyix - „ C««
Intel Call

VIDEO-BOARDS
ATI

/Ul Models Call

Creative Labs Video Spigot 419
Diamond

All Models. Can

SOUNDCARDS
Advanced Gravis Ultrasound 80. St27
SoundBlaster

All Models Can
MediaVision Pro Audio Spec 16 t68

KEYBOARDS
Focus 200} _43
Keytronics KBIOJPtus S6

OFFICE ON
THE GO

LAPTOP
LapLink v 5 0 SIOI
Toshiba All Models Call

NOTEBOOK
Notestar Call

Panasonic /Ul Models Call

Texas Instruments All Models Call

NEW! HAYES ACCURA
DATA -f FAX MODEMS
Choose the data speed you
want - 14.400, 9600, or 2400 bps.

V,42. V 42bis, and MNP 2-5 error

control and data compression
protect your data and improve

performance.

Accura 2400 $57

Accura9600 $194

Accura 14.400 $220

COMPLETE
486/DX-33
SYSTEMS

$ 1 299
TERMINALS

S275
.295

Wyte
304-

ISO* Ambar/Whif _ 269

COMMUNICATION
ALL HARDWARE

Boca All Models Call
Cardinal All Models Call

Complete Communicator v3.0 297
Hayes AIIModels Call
Intel Satislaxtion Model 400 399
Practical Peripheral PM 14400 EXT.. 395
Supra All Models _ Call

U S Robotics All Models Call

Zoom
AFXCxL S7
AUCIm..
AMXCxt...

...39

...M

DISK DRIVES
Conner Jaguar 170Mb IDE S257
Bernoulli

Insider Pro 90 545
Transportable Pro 90Mb 669

Maxtor
7I20A 2K
72I3A 303
7245A 3a;

Micropolis All Models Call

Quantum Pro0nve240Mb IDE 3.5" 33»
Teac35- lUMbAT »
TeacS2S- l2MbAT 55
Teac 3 S'/5.25' Combo Drive 129
Toshiba 1 2 Mb FDD 59
Toshiba 1 44 Mb FDD 55

OCR/SCANNERS
Complete All Models Call

Loaitech

Scanman 256 „... 231
Scenman w/ Catchword Pro -...J7I

CD ROM
MULTIMEDIA;

SMART & FRIENDLY CD ROM
CD BOM Bundle-

Sony 535 M/soltware J33(
CD-700 Caddy Less Technology . ..234

CD-900 Caddy Less Technology 312
CD HS-2200 High Speed Photo CD

w/softwara 455
Floptical 21Mb vi/sottmre 312

SONY CD ROM
Photo Beady 31A S229
Other models Call

HIGH SPEED CO ROMS
Hitachi CD-3700 1300msl 1359
NEC
CDR0MI280msl 555
74 Multimedia Gallery Soltware
CD s. Sound Card & Speakers 859

Toshiba CD-3401 Multissn /Photo
I200msi 554

MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS
Chmon CD 431 Soltware Bndle S3S0
Creative Labs M M Kit

vt/Sound BlaslerPro Card Call

Media Vision MM Kit w/NEC 84
S sound card 550

MediaVision Fusion CD- 16

vt/Sony 31A S sound card 521

NETWORKING
& LAN
SOFTWARE

FoxPro 25 6 Pak Upgrade SISI
Novell Netware Lite w/Dr DOS 52
Other Titles Call

HARDWARE
Eagle

NE2000 Ettiernet AT _ Call

Artisoft

Lantastic AE-2 Ethernet Starter 465
Laniastic AE-2 E-Net I6B/TP 192
Lantastic Al Nos Single Node 54
Lantastic 2MBPS Adapter 129
NodeRunner Call

Intel EtherExpress I6TP lOBT. Call

SMC
Ethercard Plus Elite I6TP Call

EtherNeti l6Bit Elite 116
EtherNet Combo 16TB 139

Xircom Pocket Adapter PE2- 1082 264

DISKETTES
Sony

3.SD/SD/DII00I _ SSS
5 25 High Density imi .. .71

Tape Backup 0D2I20/DC2I20 17

COMPUTERS
*ST _.. Call

Compaq „ Call

IBM Value Point _ Call

NEC Ready System Call

MONITORS
Arche All Models Cali

Arcus 14'SVGA 306

Hitachi All Models „ Call

MAG I7F (OP
Mitsubishi All Models Call

NanaoFi50i ir 1U9
NEC AJI Models Call

Sony All Models Call

ViewSonic All Models Call

Zenith All Models Call

GRAPHICS
Corel Draw Comp Upgrade SI65
Hi/aak Windows Jte

OPERATING
ENVIRONMENTS
MS DOS 60 Upgrade t45 95
MS DOS 6 020 User 752
MSDOS60 lOOUser 3295
MS Windows Ver 3.1 SI
MS Windows Ver 3 1 Upgrade 43

PROFESSIONAL
DESKTOP

PUBLISHING
Pagemaker50 Call

DATA BASE
MANAGEMENT

MS Access , Jja
Paradox 4 0 5?5
Paradox lor Windows 126

OM v4 0 254

WINDOWS
AutoSketch lor Windows $169
BitFax lor Windows v2 0 32
MS Access lor Windows 89
MS Excel tor Windows 297
MS Excel lor Windows Comp Ugrde.. 1 19
MS Money lor Windows t5

MS Olhce lor Windows/Ugrde . ..457/344

MSProlit 120

MS Publisher lor Windows 120
MS Word lor Windows. 299
MS Works lor Windows 120
Norton Desktop/Windows 117

ProComm Plus Windows SJ
Quicken v2.0for Windows 35
Vtsio I9B
Winsleuth GoU 59
Winspeed..... „ „ 45

INTEGRATED
WordPerfect Works 59

PERSONAL
FINANCE

Quicken v6 0 lOOSI $41

UTILITIES
BACK UP

Fastback Plus 31 $33

GENERAL
Copy II Option Board Deluxe $119

HARD DISK MANAGEMENT
Norton Utilities 70 St 15

Qptune
, 54

PC Tools 80 DOS. 120
ODOS Collection 55
Stacker v3.0 5;
SuperstorPro 80
Xtree Gold V2.S5 55

MEMORY MANAGEMENT
Qemm3S6 $S8

MENUING SOFTWARE
Direct Access DOS. $61

PRINT
Print Cache 31 JSO

SCREEN SAVERS
Alter Dart J2S
Engergiter Bunny „. 17
Star Trek 35

EDUCATION
& GAMES

Bodyworks $43
ChessMaster 3000 Windows 35
KidPix 35
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 28
MS Flight Simulator v4.0 36
Orbits _ 28
Reader Rabbit II 35
Lemmings „ 30

BUSINESS
AutoMap IDOSI $54
Lotus Organizer SB

SPREADSHEET
CA Suptrcalc _.._JW
tlKlH 123 vl4 332
Quattro Pro v40 Comp Upgrade . 90

CIRCLE 206 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW' MS DOS 6.0
Introducing the Microsoft.

MS. DOS. Upgrade, which
makes u easy to double the
site of your hard disk, protect
your data and free more
memory for your MS-
DOS based applicahons Plus
offers lull integration of MS-
DOS 6 with the MS Windows
operating system

A decade
of lowest prices

on the products

you want

CONFIDENCE

ACCOUNTING
QuickBooks J82
QuickBooks Quickpay Bundle 107

COMMUNICATION
Carbon Copy Plus JI2S
Norton PC Anywhere 4.5. 19
PC Anywhere III 59
ProComm Plus v20 19
Wildcat! 77
Winlax Pro v3.0- 77

PROGRAMMING
& LANGUAGES

MS Macro Assember 6. 1... S120
MS Quick Basic „ 120

MS Visual Basic/DOS ; It

Turbo Ctt DOS 57

WORD PROCESSORS
Ami Pro v3.0

WordPerfect 5.2 lor Windows...

$233

JS8
WordPerfect 51 DOS 258
WordPerfect Upgrade DOS 74

FONTS
MS True Type Font Pak l.ll $43

\
POLICIES

1

We do not charge ::

your card until we:-.:

ship your order. 30^::

,: Day Money Back v
Guarantee on all :

loftware. No questions asked.

mm
Extended hours:

late nights, <

Saturdays <

and Sundays.

^
New versions and:
products added
daily. If you dont :

see what you *

need call us and one of our *

irepresentatives will help you :

[find what you need from our :

extended price list

Mm-fri Sin ISpa.

S«Sm - Spni. S«N ton Spa
•OrdirPfoceiJing (6021944-1037

lOim - 3pni Mon-Fii

• Maiiuig Addrtu
Tiltmart 8804 N 23rd Ave . Phoenix AZ 85031

•iRMntMtoMlOnlm-Fti MBtSH-ISM.
Intarnitional orders add 6%

• Order Todey Get it TomorroM, it we can i keep
our promise, we will nomtt you

• Cell Betorc Submilbrtg P 0 's Ask lor Nioonel
Accounts

• Pereonal and company checks wdl delay

shipping 3 weeks

• Pncei. tarmi. avadebility & specifications are

subrect to change without notice

•Add 5% (or C 0,0,, A P 0 4 F P.O Orders
• Money Back Guartmee

Soltware ONLY 30 days Irom date ol invoice

Refund ONLY oo Product Pnce Call for Helufn

Aurhori/sltori Numb«r

Must be m Original Pack«Bing

• No Charge iw VISA »nd Mastercard

•Wi Oo Not Charge Your Card Until Your Order

s Shipped

• You Pay Itw Ground Shipping

M0# SlOOO.n 20« SlIOOfEicepiAlnkaA
Hawaii)

We Pay the Air Orflerence end Free Air Applies

OUVt 10 Domestic ordets up to X lbs and

over St 00

• All products, including DOA's carry onty

manulaciurer s warranties We do noi honor

guaranieeE. rebates, trial period privileges or

promotional programs oltered by

meftulacturers

• No returns on used or misordered product

•We do not guarantee mechme competibiMy
• Mecfime compatibifatv disclamiet does not

apphr to MITS sytlefflt

PCM6f393

CALL US FOR
CUSTOMIZED
ACCOUNT
SERVICES

; International Orders:

i

1-602-944-3045

iFax 1-602-944-1510

\Canada 1-800-752-0590

[Purchase Orders:

.1-800-521-1970

lOealers/VAR's:

.1-800-521-1982

\
MIT Systems & Networks:

; 1-800-336-4310

1 -800-52M 973
! I I I I I <•••<•



Arlington Computer Products. . . Great Prices and Service Since 1984!

• PC Magazine . Arlington often worry-free mall order purcttaslngr

• PC Sources Product Review" . . . You can be confident tftat wfiat you order wHI worli at toon as H arrtveeT
• PC Computing Phantom Shopper . .Courteous serWce and terrific tecltnlcal supportl"

^HEWLETT-PACKARD^
Laserjet IV w/Toner $1389
Laserjet IIP+ w/Toner $809
Laserjet IMP w/Toner $889
Laserjet IV L w/Toner $689
Laserjet IV SI w/Toner . . $2999
Laserjet IV M $1949
IMG Upgrade $69
2MG Upgrade $99
4MG Upgrade $149
Deskjet 500/500C .... $399/509
Deskjet 550C $709
Pacific Page/XL $269/$699

Office Automation^

11241 . $269 2624 7. $359
2023 .. $199 4410 .. $599
2123 .. $229 4430 .. $859
2124 .. $299 44501 $1059
2180 .. $179 4451 . $1379
1624 .. $329 4455 . $1679
4410/44501 2 MG...$129

Canon
Innova Notebook 386SL-25
Mhz, 80 MG $1359

Canon
BJ-10EX $239
BJ-20EX $359
BJ-200 $275*

BJ-300 $325
BJ-300 Cart $19
BJ-330 $489

BJC-800 $1469
BJC-820 $1599
LBP-4SX $669
LBP-8SX $1289

BJ-200

*AN«r $50.00 Rebate - Until 5/301

LX810 $169
FX870 $259
FX1170.... $345

LQ570 .... $232 LQ1170 . . . $569 DFX5000 .... $1259 Action 3250 . . $189
LQ870 .... $425 LQ2550 . . . $849 DFX8000 .... $2129 Action 1000 .. $619
LQ1070 . . . $339 EPL8000 . . $829 Stylus 800 . . CALL Action 1500 . . $749

NO SURCHARGE FOR CHARGE CARDS!

OKIDATA
ML320 . . $299 ML393 . . $909
ML321 .. $419 3410... $1199
ML380 . . $209 OL400 . . $549
ML520 . . $369 OL810 . . $909
ML590..$419 OL830.$1129
ML591 .. $569 OL850 . $1259

OL400 2MB... $129

TEXAS INST. ^
TM 4000/WINSX 120 . . $1879
TM4000/WINDX 120 .. . $2389
TM4000/WINSX Color . $2649
LASER PS17 $1029
LASER PS35 $1159
LASER PS35 Turbo . . . $1399

NETWORKING
Netware 2.2 5 User $479
Netware 3.11 5 User $569
Netware 3.11 10 User .. $1289
Netware 3.11 20 User. . $1799
Netware 3.1 1 50 User . . $2599
Lantastic 10BPS Starter $449
El 43 Ethernet $185
NE1000 Ethernet $99
NE2000 $135
Ethercard +/+16 ... $119/$139
3 Com EtherLink II $185
Intel Ether 16 $99
Intel Ether 16-5 Pak .... $459
Intel Ether 16-20 Pak . . $1669
Intel Token Express $479
Irma Board 3 $399

SCAN. & DiGrr.
Epson 600C $779
Epson 800C $1069
Logitech ScanMan $135
Logitech ScanMan 256 . $239
Mustek Gray Artist $159
Mustek Color Artist $289
Sunnmasketch 12x12 $259
Summasketch 12*18 $509

NEC
P3200/3300 $225/$325
P6200/6300 $399/$599
P9300 $825
Model 95 Pscrpt Laser . $1349
Model 95FX Laser $1649

MONITORS

SEC
3 FGE $579
4 FGE $689
5 FG $1245
5 FGE $1059
6 FG $2249

MITSUBISHI
EGA $239
Diamond Scan 4533C . . $429
Diamond Pro 17 $1059
HL6955 20" $1779

PANASONIC
1381 VGA 1024x768 .... $319
1395 VGA 1024x768 .... $429
1991 VGA 1280x1024 .. $1539

SAMSUNG
14" Sync Master 2 $249
15" Sync Master 15 $479
17" Sync Master 4 $759

VIDEO BOARDS
ATI VGA Wonder IMG . $139
ATI Graph Ultra + 2MG . $299
ATI Graph Prof 1 MG . . . $409
ATI Graph Prof 2 MG . . . $479
Sound Blaster Prof $169
1024 VGA 16 Bit 1 MG... $79

Hayes Accura 96/Fax ... $219
Hayes Accura 14.4/Fax . $245
Hayes 2400 Optima $119
Hayes Optima 96 $309
Hayes Optima 14.4 $359
Hayes Optima 14.4/Fax . $369
Hayes Ultra 96 $539
Hayes Ultra 14.4 $589
Practical Per. 2400 Int. ... $69
Practical Per. 2400 Ext. . . $99
Practical Per. 9600 Int.. . $169
Practical Per. 9600 Ext. . $179
Practical Per. 14.4 Int. .. $185
Practical Per. 14.4 Ext.. . $199
US Robotics 9600 $489
US Robotics Dual Std . . $709
US Sport 14.4 Ext. Fax . $199
US Sport 14.4 Int. Fax .. $179

Intel-

SatlsFAXtlon MODEMS
100 2400/9600 Fax $99
200 2400 V.42/9600 Fax . $275
300 14.4/9600 Fax $219
400 14.4/14.4 Fax $369
400 Ext 14.4/14.4 Fax... $379
Faxability Plus/OCR .... $159

CHIPS
256K/1 MG Chips each $3/$5
256K/1MB Simms . . . $15/$39
4MB Simms $139
Epson Action 2 MG .... $109
HP 2MG Upgrade $99
HP 8MG Upgrade $269
Intel ISA 2 MB $299
OKI Laser 2MB $129

intel-

80287-10XUXLT $79
80387 SX-16/20/25 $75
80387 SL $75
80387-16/20/25/33 $85
Overdrive SX20/25 $309/$425
Overdrive SX33 $549
Overdrive DX25/33 $425/$549

SOFTWARE
Aldus Pagemaker $489
Corel Draw $389
Lotus 123 2.4/3.1 . . $325/$389
Microsoft Excel Wndws . $299
Microsoft Windows 3.1 ..$69
Microsoft DOS 5.0 $79
Microsoft DOS 6.0 $69
PC Tools 8.0 $119
Quicken $49
Word Perfect 5.2 $259
Word Perfect Windows . $259

DRIVES & TAPES
Ext. 1.2 for PSIl $159
Toshiba 3Vr 1.44 $69
Colorado Jumbo 120 .. . $145
Colorado Jumbo 250 .. . $199
Colorado Trakker 120 .. $339
Colorado Trakker 250 . . $395
Iomega 250 $199
Irwin 120/250 $169/$199
Irwin Parallel 250 $409

AMERICAN UPS
250 $109 600 $259
400 $159 900 $375
450 $189 1250.... $729

CD ROM OPTICAL DISKS
Media Fusion CD-16 $499
Media Vision Pro 16 $979
NEC CD Express $409
Sony CDU 535 Int $279
Sony 7205N Ext $455

SEAGATE HARD DISKS
40 MB for AT (ST251-1) $229
80 MB for AT (4096) .... $279
106 MG 3120A $179
120 MG 3144A $189
245 MG 3283 $299

PLUS HARD CARD
85 MB/127 MB ... . $259/$309
170 MB/240 MB . . . $359/$519
CONNOR HARD DRIVES

120 MB/174 MB ... . $219/249
209 MB/540 MB . . . $299/$899

CnClE 336ON READS) SERVICE CARD

Arlington

^mputer

Prices and nailabilrty suliiect to cliange

wiltioul notice. Purctiase orders accepted

from Qualitied Customers

HOURS C S.T

7:30 - 7:30 pm - Mon.-Frl.

9:00 • 5:00 pm - Saturday

1970 CARBOY
fOVyCC/^ 1 inc. MX PROSPECT, IL 60056

FOR ORDERS * QUOTES: 800-548-5105
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS 708-228-6333

SHIPPING 708-228-9748
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 708-228-1470

We Export! FAX 708-228 051
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CompuClassics
YOUR SOURCE FOR SOFTWARE
FREE GROUND SHIPPING

ON All PIODUCTS OViR $S0

POver 9 Years Serving you

fi^Overnight Shipping Avdbbie

t24-Hour FAX Oder line

lnfl,APO,FPO, Gov't and

Educcrtionai Oiders & POs Accepted

Visa, MosterGard, Amex & Discover

( No Surcharge on U.S. Oden

)

G)rporate POs Welcome

No Miniinum on IndMduol Orders
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THIS IS JUST A SAMPUNG OF THE 10,000 TITLES WE CARRY

Visio

Everyone can use VIslo's intuitive drag and

drop drawing teclinique-you don't liave to

be a graphic artist or draftsman. Drawings

ptactlcally dtaw themselves. With Its

sttaightfonvatd stencils, simplified tool set,

and commonsense
apptoach to drawing,

Visio gives you pto-

fessionai-qualitif

gtaphics the fitst time

you sit down to draw.

BIZKIT Plus.

Powerful, Easy to Use Templates for Al

Business Needs.

Accounting, Business Planning, Forecast-

ing Cash Flow, Inventory Conttol, Mail-List

Metge, Payables. Receivables, Sales IMan-

agement and Mote! In One Low Cost Soft-

wate.

30 Day Money Back
Guatantee.

$199
BizKir

$149

S P H C I A L S

Winslueth Gold $85
Stanford Graphics $319

FrameMaker
FrameMaker is the leading document cre-

ation and disttibution software for creating

business and technical documents.

FrameMaker combines full-featured WYSI-
WYG word processing, graphics, page lay-J. gi

out, equations editing, hypertext an

tured document tools

struc-

in one, easy-to-use

application.

FrameMaker is avail-

able on all major plat-

forms and is file com-
patible across all of

these.

Full $499
UpgnMU$309

CA-CUPPER\T.RSION5.2!

Special upgrade offer to all database and
application development softwate usets.

Buy CA-Clipper Competitive Upgrade, and
receive your choice of CA-Clipper Tools III,

CA-Clipper/Gompiler^ Kit for oBase IV or

^. ^, CA-dBfast 2.0 direct-
CA Clipper jyfromCAatno

extra chatge when
you tegister!

$149

WE SPICIALIZE IN INTERNATIONAL ORDERS

CorelDRAW 4
The best in graphics.. .and MOREI
CorelDRAW 4 lets you create dynamic
illustrations and charts, edit photos, pro-

duce on-screen presentations and now
offers a complete animation module!
Trace business forms in one simple step

with powerful OCR,
CorelDRAW 4 also

includes 750 fonts and
more than 17,000 cii-

part images, multi-

page layouts, fractal

textures and new
"Powetlines".

Full $399
Upinid* Coll

CompuClassics
P.O. Box 10598, Canoga Park, CA 91309

Showroom: 7959X)cering Ave.,
Canoga Park, CA 91304

CALL US FOR PRODUCTS NOT LISTED
PLEASE SPECIFY DISK SIZE WHEN ORDERING

Air ulllpplng charge* S7.00 per order. * Over $50 and ap to

I
lO lbs. Si.CO per pound above lO lb*, only In the Continental

I
United Slalcft. Defective software will be replaced Immediate.

I
ly. Your credit card will not be char|^d until your order la

I ahlppcd. Wc alilp latest versions. Delivery guarantee only
applies to Instock llc». Alaska. Hawaii. Puerto Rico. Int'l.

FPO/APO call for shipping charges. Restocking (ec on non-
dcfcttlvc ttcau. Prices saSfcct to change without notice. Wc
accept VISA. MasterCard. Discover. ICS and American
Express. Please call (818) 347-940O for an authorisation
number on returns. SS.OO C.O.D. char^. Order desk open 7

am to S pn Monday through Friday (PST). Saturday 10 am to

Z pm. 24-Haur FAX Order-Line.

W Indicates Windows Products

800-735- 1 993/8 1 8-347-7500/FAX 8 1 8-347-9977
ORCLE 205 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Regardless of whether you are upgrading from your current PC monitor

solution, adding a monitor for your notebook or just need your first monitor,

you should really consider the full family of monitors from Amdek. Amdek has

been successfully providing quality PC monitor solutions for over

fourteen years. Today's Amdek solution provides a broad choice of

competitively priced, non-interlaced 14", 15" or 17" low radiation displays with

front panel controls in a range of resolutions (VGA, SVGA or High

Resolution). Call us and we will give you the name of the reseller nearest you

or you can make your purchase from Amdek "Direct"- your choice! The best

combination of great prices, proven support and immediate availability from a

company with over fourteen years of experience! Give us a call at 1-800-72-

AMDEK. It really is time for you to move up to Amdek!

Amdek Family of Non-interlaced Displays

AM/432N AM/732C AM/732E AM/814LC AM/814 AM/815 AM/817

Resolution 640x480 640x480 800x600NI 1024x768 Nl 1024x768 Nl 1024x768Nl 1280xl024Nl

Screen Size 14" FS 14" 14" 14' 14" 15"FS 17'FS

Max Refresh Rate 60 Hz 60 Hz 60Hz 60 Hz 72Hz 72H2 72Hz

Dot Pitch .31mm .28mm .28mm .28mm .28mm .26mm

»Unit Price (1) $105 $269 $299 $349 $389 $489 $889

'Unit Price (2-9) $102 $263 $292 $341 $380 $477 $868

*Eval Price $92 $229 $259 $289 $323 $399 $749

To Order Call Toll Free:

800-72-AMDEK

CallForVolumeDiscomts

.::i>^MDEK
VALUE THROUGH THE YEARS

'Available with products purchased from Amdek 'Dired*. We aocepi Visa. Mastercard, or cashier's check. Trade accounts are available with credit imits and terms, ^pping. handling, and applicabte sales tax not included in the price.

All prices, offers and spedfkiatnns are subject to change without notice. Any return bemg shipped to an Amdek tocation will require an RMA (Return Merchartdise Authorizatkvi) numt)er. Onginal packaging and proot purchase required

to retum any merchandise Amdek is a registered trademark ot Wyse Technotogy Inc. All other trademarks are the property of ttwir respective owners and are used lor identification purposes only O 1993 Wyse Technok)gy Inc.

CIRCLE 1 65 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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H.Co. has America's largest selection of memory
products, and well beat any USA adiNirtised price!

Truth in advertising, what a concept"

...The Phantom saves a bundle on simms

PC Computing, April 1992-

All Products 1 00%

Guaranteed!

.1. I'll I oupi uuubsors And CPU Upgraduj

Intel overdnve tectinology

replaces your current CPU
and more than dout)fes your

system's pertomiance'

INTEL Overdrive

Part* Price

486-33 (66 Mhz) $625 00
486-25 (50 »«izl ,

. 497 00

486-16/20 (40 Mu) .397 00

Ask us how you can ado new
lite 10 your 286 system, by

adding a Kingston 336SX/noty

or 486/now processot

upgrade'

386SX 25MH2 $195 00
386SX 33MH2 215 00
486 33MH2 629 00

486 50Mh2(SLC) . 39900

IIT

Part* Price

80387-40 $10900
80387-33/25 .84.00

80387SX-33 .79 00

803a7SX-2M0 7700
80287-20 ...7100

CYRIX
Part* Pric*

80387-40 $109.00

80387-33/25 84 00
80387SX-33 7900
80387SX-25^ nOO
80287-20 71.00

INTEL
Pact* Price

803870X S95 00

8n387SX 87 00

87 00

L 'rXlXLT 72.00

Desktop Memory Upgrades

Kingston upgrades are not

compatble with all systems

Laser Printer Memory
HPLasenetll. IID.IIP III.IIID 2MBBD $99 00

4MBBD .158.00

HP Laserjet lllsi 4MB UD 146.00

8MB MO 295 00
HP Laserjet 4 2MBMD 95.00

4MBMD 162 00
BMBMD 299 00

HP Oeskiel 500, 500C. 5500 256KM0 5900
IBM 4019. 4019e 2MB MO 11900

3 5MBMD .189 00
IBM 4029 2MB BD 89.00

4MB BO 129 0O
0KiLaser400 2MBMD 99 00
OKI Laser 800. 820 2MBMD 129 00

4MB MO 199 nn

Panasonic 4420. 4450i. 4410. 4430
2MBMD 119 0ij

4M6II^D 189.00

Panasonic 4455 2MB MO 159 00
Epson EaeOOO 2MB MO 99 00

4MBMD 189.00

Epson EPL 7500 2MB MO 145 00
4MB MO 225 00

Epson Action Laser II 2MB MO 14900
4MB MD 229.00

Canon LBP-III. IIIPIus 2MB BO 239.00

3MB BO 289 00
Canon LBP-4 2MBBD 165 00

MicroLaser XL IMBMD . 49 00
4MB MD 229 00

AST
Bravo 486. 25 2MB KIT S1 10 00

8MB KIT 287.00

Bravo 4/66d.50(1.33.33s,25s

4MB MO 145.00

8MB KIT 289.00

16MB MO 619.00

Prein386«X 16. 20. 25.33
8MB KIT 289.00

Prem II SX/33. 25. 20. 16

1MB KIT 55 00
4MB KIT 149 00

Cupid Exp 0MB BO 219 00
Prem 386c WVst&Bravo 286

4MB KIT 179 00

NEC
PMSX.SXaUS 2MB BO $219 00

4MB BO 279 00

8MB BO 519 00
PMSX/20 2MBCPUUPG 16900

2MBUPGEXP 20900
2MB UPG KIT 89.00

PMSX/16 2-8MB BD 189.00

2M8UPGKIT 85 00

2MB MO 299 00
8MB MO 699 00

8MB REP BD 999 00
2MB KIT 159 00
8MB KIT 499.00

PM 386/33E. 486/25E

2MB MO 199 00

H.Co Supports Fully Compatible

Memory For These Leading Systems:

ALU • Apple • • Ali.1 • C.II10II

Compaq • Data General • DEC • Dell

Epson • Eveii'X • HP • IBM • NCR • NEC

Okidala • Packard Bell • Pan.isonic • Sun

Silicon Graphics • Tl • Toshiba • Zcnitli

and inoie ..

=iV20. 25

I'Mm 25
PM 386-'25S

IBM
5OZ.55SX.LS.65SX.LS.70-E61 .70- 1 21 .P-7Q

IMBMD $50.00

2M8M0 80.00

55SX,LS.65SX.LS 4M8M0 149.00

70-A21 .70-A61 ,70-B21 .70-861

2MB MO 80.00

30/286 2M8KIT 80 00

PS/1 286. 3a6SX 2MB UPG 90 00

80-041 1MB BO 7900
80-111.31 2MBB0 99(X)

80-A21A31>\61 4MBB0 14900
57,57SX.90,95.PS/1 Pro

4MB MO 135.00

BMBMD 289.00

70.80 4-16MBB0 309.00

50 & 60 SERIES 4-t6MBBD 30900

COMPAQ
DP 386/33.486/25.33.Systeni Pro

2MB MO $97.00

8MB MO 289 OO
DP 386/20e.20.25e,25.386s/16

4MB BO 269.00

4MB MO 169.00

DP 386N 386SX«).PrDSignla

2MBMD 79.00

4MB MO 15900
ProSignia 8MB MO 309 00

PioUnea 4,75s 33,50

•m>.w '111'
1 0(1

H.Co. Is open weekends for your

convenience.

See H.Co.

At

eoHi 41374
Ma> :4-:7. I'W?

< K'nrfii;! Woriil ('iiiijia-ss Center

.'\lliinla. (ic»tri;i.i

Laptop Memory
TOSHIBA
T2000SX.SXE.T1800.T1850

4MB $169.00

8MB 31900
T310OSX.T320OSX/SXC

2MB 89.00

4MB 149 00
Tt200XET1600.T3100€

2MB 89 00

T3200 3MB 1490O
T5100 2MB 8900
T5200T5200C.T8500SL

2MB 89.00

8MB 29900
T3100 2MB 189 00
T4400.T&400.T3300SL

2MB 139 00
4MB 189 00

T3300SI. 6MB 395 00
T4400.T640O BMB 389 00

16MB 899 0(1

IBM
L40SX.N51 2MB $109 01

4MB 149 (li

8MB 295 0'

a57SX. ThinkPad 4MB 349 01

-o 8MB 659 (X

PS Notp ^rtt** 2MB 1 69 01

.atCO* 4M8 269 00
«* 8MB 469 00

COMPAQ
Ponablelll 2MB $129 00

Contura 3/20.25 4MB 197 00

BMB 419.00

LTE 3863/20 4MB 199 00
LTE Ule«).25.25c 4MB 229 00

BMB 395 00
LTEUte4/25c 4MB 249 00

BMB 399 00
SLT386 2MB 149.C0

4MB 199 00

NEC
UltraLite lll,SL/25c 2MB $1 49 00

4MB 249 OO
UltraLite Sl/20.SL«IP 2MB 149 OO

BMB 297 CO
Praspeed 386SX- 16.286 1MB . 1O9 0O

4MB 207.00

Prospeed386 2MB 147 00
8MB 449 00

ZENITH
Z-Note 2MB S169 0O

8MB 489,00

7-Spof1 2MB 129 00
MastersPo(lSL.SLC.SL£ 2MB 109 00
MastersPort 386SX 2MB 1 1 9.00

SupersPorl SX:286e 2MB 13900
SlimsPort 2MB 13900

4MB 27900
SupersPort 286.286e 1MB 99.00

SupcrsPort 286« 4MB 27900

OTHERS
Tl TravelMate 2000 1 MB $89.00

Tl TravelMate 3000 2MB 95.00
II TravelMate 4000 4MB 219 00

ASTPremExec 4MB 13500
AST Powertxec SL.EL 4MB 179 OO
Apple Powertxx* (Ain Call tor current pnces

All H.Co. Manufactured Memory Products Cai BSEB

1X9-80 $37 00

1X9-70 38 00

1X9-60 41 00

1X3-70 3600

4X9-70 135 00

I

1X8-80 (MAC) 34 00

1X8-70 (MACl 35 00

b

Call H.Co.'s Memory Experts Toll Free

1-800-RAM-CHPS or 1-800-726-2477
Place your order by 4pm (PST) and we'll ship it today

H.Co. Computer Products.

Falkenstrasse 28 • 3000 Hannover. Germany

Tel; 0511-458-2411 Fax: 0511-458-2440

H.Co. Computer Products, Inc.

1 7922 Skypork Circle Suite F

Irvine, OA 927 14

Offfice: 714-833-3222
Tech Support: 714-833-3364
FAX: 714-833-3389

PO's AccfnED Fhom UMNEflstriES, Government Agencies, ano Quaufib) Fhms.

TERMS:
1 VISA. MC. AMEX. Discover. COD. Pre-paid, and Approved PO's only

2 fM orders and International orders accepted

3 15% Restoclung tec on returns vnttiin 30 days No refunds alter 30 days

4. All returns require an RMA number, sorry no software returns

5. All credit card purchases are verified lor your protection.

HCo Ml or much pncH Itvn iummm ann ntw nwreftwaw Kturihi m PaA. Ollv acUn Oivt and SMHS Mnmum onto

vtiKfinsliKk-TrKlaTartsareltvimpelYOfnBriapfctwciiavMs Prices nutiiect to diargemeioulnoda

SEFWCEC



HP Laserjet I\

w/ toner

$1369
HP Deskjet 500

$379

The Highest Quality and Fastest Service. Bulldog Gives You...

48 Hour Shipping!
On Most Orders. We Ship to Your Home or Office.

1-800-438-6039
Network

3COU
3CS03 Elhchink 11/ S-pack . . ieS/7S«
3C503TP 1 0 Bas« T 229
3C507 Etherlink ie 279
3C523 MCA Elhwnal _ 299
NEWi 3C61B - 479
NEW13CS08 149

ARr:SOFT
Slarwr Kn 2mbpa/AE2 32S/44B
Slart»r KitAES _ $39
Lan Caida 2mbp«/AE2 12W199
UanCardAES 229
CanlrsI Station 419

Elhar Expraat 16/1 6TP 1 1

9

Tokan Eipraaa 16/4 IS/K/MCA 499
ElhaiExpraaa EISA $39

NE1000/NE2000 _ Sa/120
NE 3200 eS9
Novall Lit* 1 1/atait*r M ae/409
Nalware 2 2 S/10 Utar $06/1079
Natwara V 2 2-SO usar 21 99
Nalwara 3 11 S/10 Uut 599/1399
Natwara 3 1 1 -SO Uiar 2739
Natwara 3 1 1 -1 00 Uaar 377S

sue
PC130/PC130E 7S/98
PC600WS/PC600FS 12S/209
Elharcam B bil/16 bit 119/139
1 0 Basa T Card 8 bit/1 6 bit 14S/1 6S
360eTP 10BT concanlrator 379
3S12TP Eltiat 10BT cone 12 port 669

xmcou
CALL FOR OTHER

NETWORK PRODUC TS

Network Software

Borland 0 BaM IV LAN-1 uMr 270
Lotus 2 4 server/nod* SSWaSO
Lotus 3 1 Mrv«r/nod* 625/400

Norton PC Anywh«fe V 4 5 Lan 325
PaachifM Network Accountirtg 205

Word Ported additional nodas 1 7fi

Software
Aldus Pagemakar _ 469
Caitxin Copy/CloM Up 12S/119
Clarion ProOavalopar _ 449
Chppar 5 2 CALL
Coral Draw 365
Obaaa IV 40S
FoxPro 2 5 „.__. 309
Framamakar ™, $49
Frealanca Plua ™ _™ 309
Hanrard GiBphtca 369
Lotus 2 4/3 1 2aS/338
NEWI Lotus 3 4 349
Lotus lor Windows 41

8

Smart Suite Bundle 449
MS DOS 6 0 IN STOCK
Microsoft Windows 3 1 89
Microsoft Windows for Workgroup CALL
Microsoft Access 1 0 tor Windows CALL
Microsoft Excel 4 0 for Windows 309
Mcrosott Word for Windows 299
Norton Desktop for Windows 1 1

9

Norton Lftilitias 7 0 1 1

S

Norton AntiVirus 80
Peachtree III Complete DQ 169
Paradox v4 0 BEST PRICEi
Q4A4 0 219
OuattfO Pro 299
Ventura Desktop Pub BEST PRICEI
Winfax Pro 8S
Word Perfect 5 1 _ CALL
Word Perfect S 2 lot Window* CALL
DON T SEE WHAT YOU NEED?

PLEASE CALL!

Notebooks
CAHON

Noteiet 486 CALL
TEXAS iNsmuueifn
4000SX25W/120 1039
4000DX25W/120 2390
4000 DX25 W/20C 2S59
4000 DX2/50 W/200 29S9

UITAC
366 SL2S 2mg SOmg/eOmgl 199/1299
466 SL33. 4nng 80/1 20mg 1730/1849

EPSON
NBSL 20/25 1525/1775
w/ eo/eo/t 20 MB HO 389/542/756

Printers

Monitors

NEC UUL TISYMC
3FGX/4FO 639/7$$

P* NASONIC
13811/139$ 319/429
NEWI C174$e 1359

SAUSUNa
Syncmastar 3 1 4- 1 024 x 766 289
Syncmaster 4 1 7* 1 024 x 766 749
Syncmaster 1 5 1 5* 1 024 x 768 479

$466/S466NI 289/325
1760 ir SVGA 815

NANAO
F$50i/T5eOl 1149/1 769
NEW' F340i 729

v/sw some
6E/6FS/7 349/559/989

15/17/20 660/1225/1015

Video Cards

ATI
Graphics Ultra * 1 meg 299
Graphics Ultra Prof w/ 1 mg 439
Graptiics Vantage w/ 1 mg 229
VGA Integra 51 2K 89

BOCA
Baaie VGA ,.. CALLi
Super VGA 1 mg CALL'
Super VGA 1 mg 1 6 8 mil colors calli

DIAUOND
Diamond Speedstar 24x w/ 1 mg 165

ORCHID
Prodeaigner IIS/EISA w/ 1 mb 319
Prodeaigner MS w/ 1 mb 159

Orchid F12e0 w/l mg 189

Modems & Fax

BOCA
14 4 lax modem int/exl 220/265

CARDINAL
2400 INT/EXT 55/75

2400 INT/EXT w/MNP 80/99

9600 INT/EXT 129/26$
96/24 INT Fax/modem ^ 79

HAYES
Optima 96 _ 330
Optima 14 4 EXT^ 3SS

INTEL
Satisfaction 400/400E 3ea/4$e

''"^Ax'Sl^
Pefl/PHE/ULS

PM 14400 FXPPM Pocket Mod 3$9
PM 1 4400 FXMT ext V 32 ba call

PP 9600 inl/eit CALL
US ROBOTICS

Spotttter 9600 inl/axt CALL
Spoilsler 14 4 fax/mod int/ext CALL
Courier HST Dual 16 6 7$9

CANON
BJ10ex«00 24S/32S
BJ3aO/330 32t/8M
LBP'4sx laser 9M
LSP-6SX laser 13M

OICONIX
160*i ii>k)M 2M
701 nkjel 378

EPSON
AP 2250/3250
FX870«=X1170
LQ570/LQ1 070
LQ870/LQ1170
LQ2S50
LX810
EPLSOOOlMW...

. 1SS/180
26$/34e
23S/349
42$/S7$

B4S
tea
849

DFX$0OO«O0O 1269/2136
Action Laser 1 000/1 SOO 659/745
HEWLETT-PACKARD

Laserjet IV w/ loner 1366
Laserjet IIPW1IIP TSOWSS
NEWI HP IVsi CALL
Desk Jet S00/$00e 370000
Desk Jet 550c SM

OKIDA TA

ML1 84/380 229/219
ML320/321 309/42$
ML590/591 429/579

393/393C 919/979
laser 400/810 568/1064
e30t/6$0 NEWI 1148/1266
PM3410 1238

NEC
Silentwnter 95lx 1809
Silentwriter 97 1829

PANASONIC
2023/11241 CALU275
1 624/1 6S4 339/539
2180/2123 17S/2$S
2124/1699 3ia/S6a
2624 24 pin wide 379
4410 lasei/4430 636/1079
44$1/44$S 1399/1719

LASER ACCESSORIES
Upgrade lor HP 1 mb 79
Upgrade- HP 2mb/4mb 109/179

Pacific Dale 25 N'1 249
Pacific Page PE/PEXL call/699

Pacific Connect XI call

Complete Font Library 249
Font Bank Cartridge t 5 Mb 269

Mice & Misc.
Epson ES600C/600C scanners cell

Microsoft Mouse w/Wmdows 3 1 140
Microsoft Ball Poml Mouse 1 1 8

Logitech Scan Man 256 w/ OCR 319
HP Scanjet IIP w/inierface 9 1 S
HP Scanjet IIC w/inlei1ace 1 459
Soundblaster Pro 16 CALL
AUERICAN POWER
Back-ups 250/400/4S0 100/169/199
Back-ups 600/900 279/389

Bulldog Systems
Bulldog s SlMndard Conflgurtllon

Dual Floppy Drive* • Super VGA Carti

with 1 Ha • 14
" SVGA Monitor (1024

I 761) • DOS 5 0 • Windows • Mouse
• 1 year warranty!

386SX-33 W/2MB w/ 40 Mg 175
386DX-40w/4MBw/130Mg 123)
4S6SX-25 W/4MB w/ 1 30 Mg fJ50
4860X-33 W/4MB W/24S Mg r«75
486DX-50 w/SMB w/ 245 Mg . 204S
486DX2-66 Local Bus w/ BMB w/ 24$Mg

Caff for oth*r conllguemBont

Drives
CONNER
40mg IDE/8Smg IDE 140/209
120mg IDE 3-SttOOIDE 3 5 24S/339
254 mg IDE 349

lOUEGA
90 MB Insidar/Transpoitable 579/680
Dualgoext 149$
NEWI Bernouli Multidisk 1$0 calf

Tape 250 mg insider 250
Tape 250 mg ext 310
21 MB Floptical Inaidw _ 335

UAXTOR
7120A130IOE _.. 2S0
7213A210IDE 310
7245 A 24$ IDE 33$

QUANTUM PASSPORT XL nmovtbl*
120MS/240MB 699«ee

SEAGATE
ST309eA /31 44A 200/2S6
ST3283A 24Smg IDE 406

FLOPPY DRIVES
1 2MB/1 44MB 56
Micro Solutiona 1 2MB/1 44MB 189

Tape Drives

"'/tccutrak120*/250* 175/229
Accutrak 250 Export 435

''Sil^^S^ii^TirtJumSo '^^"l^S
DJ20 250MsglntJumbo 239
Trakkar 120/250 330/429

UICRC SOLUTIONS
eo/2SOBacl«>adi 419

Memory Boards
AST
SixPack286wA)KAT 95

INTEL
ISA w/ OK 179

ORCHID
Ran<queel6/16w/DKXT/AT 126

BOCABOARDS CALLI

MathCo
INTEL
367 SX or OX 89
OVERDRIVE SX2<V2$/DX25«J CALL
CYRIXXTSX 77
3870X33/40 95/119

P.O. Box 14S0 • 610 Induatrlal Pwk Driva

Evan*, Georgia 30809

OPEN weekday*: 8:30 ajn. to 7:30 pjn.

Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 pjn.

(706) 860-7364 • fAX (706) 860-7356

BULLDOG
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

0] «PO>'KOM«MMM«Mn nMu««W««M

WifftiiMwmlM CM9MI



NOTEBOOKS
AST PowerExec EL 3/25 6a'120 HD

AST PowerExec SL 475 83.'203 HD
COMPAQ Conluta i!7b 84/120 HD

COMPAQ Contura 3/25C 84/120 HO
• COMPAQ Contura 4(25 nOWi HD
COMPAQ Comura 4/25C 120/209 HO

COMPAQ Contura 4/25CX 12O709 ...

COMPAQ LTElite25E 84/120 HD .

COMPAQ LTElite 4/25C 120/209 HO

IBM ThinkPad 300 SL 80/120 HD
IBM ThinkPad 700 SL 80/120 HO
T I WIN SLC/25mo HD
Tl TM40O0WINSX,'25120HD
T I TM4000 WIN DXI25 120/200 HD
Tl TM4000 WIN 0X2/50 200 HD ,

Tl TM40O0WINOX2C/40 20OHD
TOSHIBA 4500/4500C 120 HD

•QSHIBA 6400 200 HD Gas/Color

1499/1799

CALL

1499/1649

2049/2219

2039/2299

2749/3049

3385/3687

2899O099

3995/4289

2335/2532

2599/2749

1719/1929

2349

2829/3089

3389

3899

2495/3799

4149/6299

DESKTOPS
AST Bravo 48603 120 HD 1499

AST Bravo 486DX2«) 120 HD 2099

OMPAQ Prohnea 1252S i<m HO 729^29
OMPAQ Prolinca CD s w/CD Rom/Sound .CALL

OMPAQ Deskpro 486^251 84/120 ,, 1429/1519

OMPAQ Deskpro 486/S25M 120 HD 1979

COMPAQ Deskpro 38&/25M 120 HO 1984

IBM PS/2 Mod 70 160 HD 1349

IBM P&? Mod 95 400 HD 5710

IBM PS/2 Mod 77 OX 200/400 HD „ 3626/4315

IBM Valuepoint 425SX 80/170 HD 1230/1435

IBM Valuepoint 4330X I2a212 HO ,1595/1785

MODEMS

CD ROM & MULTIMEDIA
CREATIVE LABS SoundOlastei 16 229

CREATIVE LABS Soundblaster Deluxe 89

CREATIVE LABS CD Rom Kit Inl .
-jjv 394

CREATIVE UBS Discovery CD 8/16 Bit _ CALL

MEDIAVISION Pro Audio Spectrum 16 ^SST. 189

MEDIAVISION fusion CD 16 Inl/Exl 49&'545

MEDIAVISION Pro 16 Mullimedia System 949

NEC COR 74-l,'84-1 CD Rom 579*29
SONY CDU31A CO Rom w,/Controller 299

SONY CDU31ALL/L CD Rom Multimedia Kit 619

TOSHIBA XM3401 Inttxt 529/599

SONY CDU31ALUN STARTER KIT!
• Internal Tny-Loading

CD Rom
•MPC,X/A& Photo

CD Compliant

• Includes 3 Great CD's

Groliers Encyclopedia,

Great Wonders ol the

World and Geoworks

CD Mgr.

riT'S HARD TO BEAT OUR DRIVE!^
CONNOR WESTERN DIGITAL

CP30084 IDE BOMB 169 280 IDE 85MB Mi 1

CP30104 IDE 120M8 215 2250 IDE 250MB 309 1

CP30174 IDE 170MB 235 2340 IDE 340MB .439 1

CP30200 SCSI 212MB 299 QUANTUM
CP30254 IDE 250MB 319 ELS127A IDE 120MB 275 1

CP3544 IDE 540MB 915 ELS127S SCSI 120MB 299 1

CP3540 SCSI 540MB

,

955 LPS240A IDE 240MB 350 1

CP31370 SCSI 1 37G 1890 LPS2140S SCSI 240MB 395 1

SEAGATE LPS525S SCSI 525MB. 919 1

ST351 IDE 40MB 129 SCSI CONTROLLERS

ST251-1 MEM 40MB 199 Adaptec 1522 w/Roppy 119 1

ST3144A IDE 130MB 205 Adaptec 1542 Busmaster 199
1

ST3283A IDE 248MB 350 Adapted 542 Kit 259
1

ST1400A IDE 340MB 689 Adaptec 1640 MCA 269 1

ST1480N SCSI 426M8 839 Adaptec 1740 EISA 389
1

ST4766N SCSI 660M8 1039 Ultrastor 14F Busmaster 229

ST41200 SCSI lOG 1199 Uttrastor24FEISA 419

MAXTOR
7120A

Ultrastor 34F 299

IDE 130MB 209 Future Domain 885 8-Bil

7120S SCSI 130MB 239 w/2 Floppy 119

721 3A IDE 210MB 305 Future Domain t67016-Bit

7345A IDE 340MB 479 w/2 Floppy 139

535A IDE 535MB 869 Future Domain 168016-6it

535S SCSI 535MB 959 w/4 Floppy 269

Micnopoiis Future Domain 7000 EISA

1684 SCSI 340MB 1029 Busmaster 429

2105A IDE IDE CONTROLLERS
2105 SCSI 560MB 1089 16 Bit Controller/Cable Kit 39

1624 SCSI 660MB 1129 Seagatge ST08 w/2Fioppy 49

2112A IDE 10G 1245 32-Bit512K Cache Controller 349

2112

1528

SCSI

SCSI

10G

12G

1245

1679 ALL DRIVES ARE NEW
1924 SCSI 2 0G 2480 AND IN-STOCK

ASK ABOUT OUR "PLUG-N-PLAY" PROGRAM

Dedicated Tech Support (708) 949-9371

Guaranteed Lowest Prices!!

MONITORS SOFTWARE PRINTERS
AOC SVGA 14 iiileilaceaNi 285/319

EMC MONO P/W 88
ATI 2400 ETC Int Ex: 69/95 COMPAQ VGA Color 355
B0CA14 4w/FAXInl/Ext 319/275 IBM 6312/6314/6319 „ 395«05
CARDINAL 2400 Int/Ext/Port 49/79'89 ibM6319 630
HAYES Optima 14 4 w/FAX Ext 389 mAG MXI 5F/MX17F

"'smm
HAYES Ultra 9600/14 4 w/FAX Ext 569/639 maGNOVOX CM 9039«)89 259/319
INTEL SatisFAXtion 100200/400 ... 101/299/389 MITSUBISHI Diamond Pro 147ir 459/1089
MULTITECH MT932BA Int 479 MITSUBISHI Diamond Scan 14'/20- 399/1849
PRAC PERIPHERALS Pocket 14.4 w/FAX 359 NANAO F550I/T560I 1119/1749 SYMANTEC Norton Desktop v2 0
PRAC PERIPHERALS 14 4 Inttxt

. .
364/396 NEC3FG.'4FG . 659/759 WORDPERFECT v 5 1 5 2

US ROBOTICS Worldpon 24/96 w/FAX Port 219 necsFGE'SFG 1199/1299
US ROBOTICS Sportster 96 InT/ixT 169/189 SAMTRON 14-VGA/SVGa"" 208/291
US ROBOTICS Sportster 14 4 InT/ExT, ... 189/209 sEIKO CM1450/1760 425/1045

SONY CPD1430/1604S 599/1019

VIEWSONIC V6 VGA 14- 240

VIEWSONIC V7 SVGA ir 1035

VIDEO BOARDS

BATTERY BACK-UPS

All Basic 16 VGA 59

ATI Graphic Ultra Plus 1MB/2MB 295/332

ATI Graphic Ultra Pro 1MB/2MB 425,'519

BOCA SuperVGA 51 2IC/1 MB 89/119 AMERICAN POWER
CARDINAL VGA 1 10./700A 55/129 Back UPS 250/400*00 99/162/260

0lAMOND Stealth 24/Pro 2MB 1 59^359 Smart UPS 400/600«)0 305.'395.'553

DIAMOND Viper VLB 439 TRIPPUTE

MS DOS 6 0 Upgrade 49 HEWLEH PACKARD

ALDUS Pagemaker 4 0 499 LaserJet 4

••maUKSmCtUFBIWX ns.l- LaserJet 4M
ATECH Presentation Task Force „ _ 119 LaserJet 2P*/3P

CALERA Wocdscan Plus 399 LaserJet 4SI

LOTUS 1 2-3 v2 4/3 4 320/395 KaserHet 4SI MX
MICROSOFT Excel v4,0 299 DeskJet 500

MICROSOn Otiice tor Windows 495 DeskJet 550

SYMANTEC PC Anywhere v4 5 115 DeskJet 550C ,

115 DeskJet Portable

262769 PaintJet XUXL300
cm Tom-imsmK TintsAVAHMU Scanjet2P/2C

Fax 200^310...

CAMON
BJ10EXflJ20 _. _ 249-359

BJ20a«XV330 339-^39 529

BJ80(V820 1599/1749

IBM

Laser 5E«6P 949/1279/1455

Laser lO/lOP 1349/1865

ARTISOFT AE2/AE3 Cards ,, 199,219 n^^lf^^'^^ Z 335/459
INTEL ElherExpr^s IMBTP^ 129/135 4079 ColorJet w/Postscri^ilJIIZ 2679
SMC Ethercard* Elite 16/16TP 12*139

NETWORK

1395

1925

805/895

CALL

CALL

389

509

- 699

389

1699/2259

.839/1429

98*1292

NOVELL Netware v2 2 5/10 User 48^1094

NOVELL Netware v3.11 5/10User 589^349

NOVELL Netware v3 11 20/100 User 1885/3699

NOVELL Netware v4 0/SFT III , NEW
"CALL US FOR rOUR WfTWMf UPCMDES • •

ARTISOFT AE2/AE3 Starter Kit 469537

NUMBER9GXELevelia/11/12 395/54*699 BC250/400«)0 98/154/177 SMC Arcnet PC 600 FSWS 19*119 SitenlWriter M95/95FX 1299 1849
NUMBER 9 GXITC Level 29 1485 BC LAN 500/600/1250 188/252/482 3COM Etherlink III Coax/TP 13*139 SilentWnter M97/97FX 1689/2169
VIDEO 7VGA16Win VGA 1MB 81/140 Omni 45O'60O/9O0 268 349/489 THOMAS CONRAD TC6242/TC6245 6*189 QKIOATA

XIRCOM Pocket LAN Adapters CALL ML 320/321 313/432

ML590*/59U 43*599

OkiLaser 400/810fl30 619/95*1313

PANASONIC
KXP 2180/2123/2124 169/23*328

KXP 11241/1624/2604 279/345/389

KXP4410,'4430'4450I 648^24/1100

GH VISION SYSTEMS
Custom Configurations Available to Fit Needs

GH386SX/33 10&/120i/210

GH48eSX;2S 130/170740

GH 486 DX/33

GH486 DX/33 130/17*210

GH486 OX/SO 17a?10/340

•loSDX

I
-33 MH2 Processor

I

MMegabitesol

High Speed RAM
•210 Mb IDE Hard Disk

•1 2Mb525' Drive

• 1 44 Mb 3 5' Drive

14' Non-interlaced

SVGA Monilo'

• Mini Tower Chassis

•Two Serial Ports

• Parallel Pott

•Game Port

•Clock

• Calendar

•MS-DOS 50
• Microsoft Windows 3 1

•Mouse

TAPES S MICE
COLORADO DJl a DJ20 14*215
COLORADO JI10/JT20 34*419
LOGITECH Mouseman/Cordless 6*86
MICROSOFT SeriaVBallpoint 85/125

IDENTITY 3 Bunonw/Pad.Poctel. Software 25 oa* OrOerc .

1599

Global Horizons, Inc.
151 E. High Street P.O. Box 644 Mundelein, IL 60060

lOURS CST: 7 00 a m - 6:00 p m - Monday-Friday • 9:00 a m - 1 00 p.m - Saturday

CIRCLE 277 ON READER.SEfiVICE CARD

'

FAXBACK SERVICE C^^J .

(708) 949-9372
Send your Fax Today ^^-a '

All Quotes Answered in 24 Hours lo^o'^ '
'

)GE INVENTORY - WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT!! Most orders ship within 24 hours We accept VISA. MasterCard. Discover
and C.O.D s Tenns available - Immediate credit approval. Credit cards not charged until products ship. All warranties good

through Global Hon2cns. Inc Prices and availability subiecl to change without notice —
CALL TODAY FOR OUR SPRING CATALOG GALAXY OF VALUES!!

t"fj .
Outside Illinois 1-800-860-4562

Inside Illinois (708)949-9332

Shipping & Technical Assistance (708) 949-9369

eriai



HIGH PERFORMANCE PRINTER SHARING
Perfect for Windows!

For much /iisierWindows printing, dis-

able Print Manager and let the HWP buffer

your printing. Results areguaranteed to nnake

you smile! And to pay for itselfin time savings

over c»nd over again.

Easy Installation

StarxJard parallel connections make in-

stallation simple. The HWP configures as

either 3 inputs to 2 outputs, or 4 inputs to I

output. Printer selection is easy with either

software commands or push-button control.

Best Perfonnance Available

The HWP transfers data at speeds up
to 180,000 chMACters per second! It

buffers large jobs firom your PC faster than

your printer can print them. You may
proceed to your next task, whether or not

printing is complete. And. unlike other

buffers, its guranteed to print every kind

of |ob, eyeiy time.

Large Buffer Capacity

Buffer is expandable up to 16MB to

handle the largest graphics projects, a

great solution for CAD usersi

f
—-.^

i
HWP

HWP256K$349
HWP 4MB $495

Toll-Free Technical Support

BuflaJo Technical Support provides friendly,

effective assistance for installation and opera-

tion.

Toil-Free Application Advice

Our knowledgeable staff will help you select

the right products for your needs.Buffak)

carries a complete line of resource sharing

products, fust calll

Five Year Warranty

45 Day Money-Back
Guarantee

US and Canada Toll-Free

1-800-345-2356
Buffalo Products, inc.

2805 19tliSt. SE

1^ I

Saiem, OR 97302
^9.—

I (503)585-3414 I I

FAX (503) 585-4505

Response Code: 63HWI
BUFFALO >s a regtsiered trademaiii ol Melco. inc All oSwr brands and product

names are trademarks cy registered trademarks ol their respeclrve owners

CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DON'T GIVE

MONEY TO

STRANGERS.
Before you give to a heart organization, make sure it's one you trust: The American Heart Association.

Since 1924 we've sponsored lifesaving education programs and funded $900 million in research. Others
may copy us, but they can't hold a candle to our heart and torch, lb learn more, contact the American
Heart Association, 7320 Greenville Ave., Box 20, Dallas, TX 75231.

You can help prevent heart disease. We can tell you how.

American HeartAssociation

This space provided as a public service.



The Most Award-Winning, Best-Selling Accounting Software in the World.

Winning award, after award isn't easy, but DacEasy Accounting continues to

be a winner in the eyes of experts and customers alike. In fact. DacEasy has won

more awards than all the other accounting software combined. The readers of

PC World chose DacEasy as the best accounting system on the market for 1992

and 6 out of the last 7 years. That's because it offers so much for such a low price.

Over 13 million busines.ses agree.

DacEasy is the best-selling accounting system in the world. Why?

Because it's designed to meet the accounting needs of every business, large or

small. Because it's simple to leam and easy-to-use on a daily basis. Because it

includes 12 powerful modules. Because it's only $149.95.

But it doesn't stop with DacEasy Accounting. Our new add-on modules are

breaking sales records, too. DacEasy Payroll 4.3 at just $99.95 is the world's

best-selling Payroll system. Used by itself or integrated with DacEa.sy

Accounting, it makes doing payroll quick and simple.

And neu DacEasy Point of Sale is the best-selling software of its kind on

the shelf! It's the easiest-to-use Point of Sale system available and it automates the

sales pnxress in seconds - all for only SI 49.95.

Even our new DacEasy Order Entry system breaks all the norms when it

comes to speeding up the order-taking process. It puts control back into the hands

of the salesperson for just $199.95.
\

You can look at other accounting systems that are overpriced or even those

that claim to be easy and inexpensive, but why bother when you can use the best.

DacEasy is simply the most popular choice for business accounting at any price.

Try our new single-user or network systems of Version 4.3 totally risk-free with

our new 60 day money-back guarantee. Sure, winning awards is nice - but with

DacEasy, the real winner is you and your business.

DacEasy Accounting".
The World's First Choice in Accounting Software!

Best-Selling Payroll, Point of Sale and New Order Entryl

CIRCLE 068 ON READER SERVICE CARD



When PCs Com
i WholeNew Con

Could

KsClllinEIII

Direct marketers offer con-

venience, low prices, cus-

tomer service and technical

support—for their own
brands of PCs and laptops.

Retailers offer a choice of

leading brand names.

What if you combined

the best of both worlds?

That's what Gordon

Hoffstein and his partners

had in mind when they

founded PCs Compleat in

January 1992.

"We wanted to give

buyers a place where

they could choose

from a broad selection

of leading national

brands and still get all

the advantages of

buying from a first-

rate direct marketer.

"For example,

when a buyer calls us

about laptops, we can

offer him thirty dif-

ferent choices. And he

can discuss the

standard and optional

LEADIN!



pleat Introduced a

3eptin Retailing,

ti'tAfford to Start Small

features offered by each

manufacturer with a technically

sophisticated salesperson who has

all the facts. We do custom

configurations and load appli-

cations software. We'll install

DOS or Windows, perform a

complete system test, and ship the

product out the same day it's

ordered. And we provide toll-free

lifetime technical support."

Hoffstein considers PCs

Compleat a breakthrough concept

in computer retailing. "When you

have an idea this good, you don't

want to be shy about it. That's

why one of my first marketing

decisions was to put a spread ad

in every issue of PC Magazine,

using the PC Direct section. And
it's turned out to be our best lead

generator by far."

The PC Magazine reader is

Hoffstein's ideal customer.

"Not only does PC Magazine

bring us a lot of customers, it

brings us the kind of customers

we want, those who know that

value means more than just a low

price.

"Because PC Magazine

readers are knowledgeable about

the products and features they

want, they know what questions

to ask our salespeople and they're

ready to buy on the first call.

They're also more interested in

adding options like memory

upgrades and fiilly-loaded soft-

ware. And they can communicate

with our technical support people

in an efficient way."

Ifyou 're a direct marketer

with a breakthrough idea, bring

it to the attention of900,000 of

the most active and knowledge-

able PC buyers. Call your

PC Magazine sales representative

or 212-503-5100 and get thefacts

about PC Direct.

Tlie PWircliasiiiii

oiiirce for*

Direclt Buyers

. T
I

I I

• J

DIRECT
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See the Disk Spin

CD-ROM
Drive

Computers
Work

ISBN: 1-56276-094-7

Price: $22.95

PC/Comput'mg

How Computers Work

by Ron White

ee the Disk Spin.

See the Mouse Point.

See How Computers Work.
Discover what really makes your PC tick in this

exciting new book, PC/Computing How Computers

Work. This skillfully illustrated, completely original

guide graphically dismantles the PC and shows in

brilliant full-color detail what really happens when

you boot up the computer, input text from the

keyboard, click the mouse, store data on the disk,

send output to the printer, and more. Written by

PC/Computing executive editor Ron White and

based on the magazine's popular "How It Works"

column, PC/Computing How Computers

Work is the perfect companion for the

computer enthusiast!

O 1992Ziff-D»itPreM

ZifF-Davis Press books are available at

ORCLE 1 1 3 ON READER SERVICECARD Cci



Premier Windows Classified BusinessCard
The color showcase that puts An every-issue four color section Flexible-format display A forum for innovative, hard-to-

the spotlight on leading-edge featuring quality products for the advertising: computer systems, fmd and low cost PC hardware,

F*C products and services. Windows environment. components, software and more. software and services.

429-441 442 443-451 452-458

Prnlir Cliiilllil PrnliP CliitlllK mmtr ciniino

HARDWARE SOnWARE
Boards/Components/Chips 430 443 Business Applications 437 446

Communications 431 Communications 438 446

Computer Systems 432 443 Education 446

Input/Output Devices 433 444 Rnancial

—Barcoding 444 Graphics/Design 447

Mass Storage Devices 435 Multi-Media 438 447

Midi —Midi-Music

Multi-Media Personal 439

Networking Public Domain

0S2 Scientific

Security Security 440 447

Video 445 Shareware 448

Systems/Languages

Utilities 440

Vertical Applications

Adult 441 450

Windows

SUPPORTING PRODUCTS
Infonnation Resources

Services

—Data Conversion

—Data Recovery

—Software Duplication

Supplies

441

448

448

448

448

449

KONEX
W THE KONEXX KONNECTOR • MODEL 112

Connect your modem into the handset jack of any PBX, digital,

multiline, business, or hotel telephone. The compact Model 1 12 works

at all baud rates and operates from the supplied AC adapter or

internal 9-volt battery, making it ideal for field or office use. Plus,

automatic Voice/Data switching lets you dial with contact

management and autodialing software. Don't install a ^^jmr^
dedicated phone line, install the KONEXX Konnector! WSSSSu

KONEXX products work with all FAX Modems and FAX boards.

THE KONEXX KOUPLER • MODEL 203 The KONEXX Koupler was designed with the

traveling communicator in mind. Acoustically couple your modem to any telephone; including public pay phones,

cellular phones, and overseas telephones, and transmit data at speeds up to 9600 baud. S"f^Q
THE KONEXX KIT Included are all the necessary connection tools for efficient connection and

communication over all types of telephones. The KONEXX Kit contains: the KONEXX Koupler Model 203 high

speed acoustic coupler, a combination screwdriver, duplex adapter, alligator clip adapter, Merlin phone

adapter, spare 9-volt battery, 7 ft. modem cable and custom carrying case. ^169

CALL ^UNLIMITED
S Y S T E M S

1'O00'27S'63B4 UNUMITED systems corporation inc. r .^fWid ^

L nZrTiniJ^finnnr u^^^^.Zr 8586 Miramar Place . San Diego, CA 92 1 2 1 W*^" '

J.,
for mor^mformaUon or I0C3I dealer

Phone 619-622-1400 • Fax 61 9-550-7330 V^oAA''
CIRCLE 851 OW READER SERVICE CARD
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?C'f^. 800*392*5840
Qwuntum 3.5" Drives

YY/f^i'thfr \'iii4 iirv lfH}khififor a \imJ}U' IDi tiiii c nr a
rr I ri«(/>/c.v \<M chain, our xiiles staffare e.xperlit In

rvcomniemling aimplele snliiliims/nr IM)S. OS 2. Sot ell nr
I MX em Irimmenls. All of the ilrlres you see listed, except

u here miteiL are qimtetl as an Inlenial itrli e; Imu et er. ii e

can enclose any of our half hetj^ht \( \l peripherals for
SH^.IHI. anil any ofourfull hei)il)l peripherals for $W)(HI.

TOSHIBA XM-3401
ItiifnM CD40M drin in the ifduiinf flnrf *vhM iIm in ilodL This diiN Iw

access inc iiih 0 33(lltb pel annd dila tnsh n* ndM ad*. On of *e SIU^
hsec lecMon is dusi Toshb Ins elMnoy Ihis proUeffl trir (omp^^
conipomiM.ltsMiiltf'Scssioiibildiniolo-CD MP( andUiompolUlltoldlMHitem
Ut-SWI ItSncompoMeHoslUDiitoMlhUnufiMie TitMaOWdriwt^^
8HCD(«Uy one u»f s monuoi and al itK necnury (ofalmg

Ir

'iMMts tm HM drive heeilM,

..aif ilt

NOW IN STOCK FROM
SYQUEST nCHNOLOGYI

DaN IM nrnenUe tarttidp dnvti Dn is S)r<)uesl \ most vecso

Ide dm M dole, il is a 3y anc inch liigh intefnol IDE. iMi 0

lOSmb fannoned [Qpoaty Witiiol4 5msoc(esstime, ilvilnep

up wiriiony traditional raid dfivt in its (apodty liianbeisedon

yoii sMndad IDE [oMiole) os edhei a slonie, motlei m bail dim

Inloinal driKc mettioniim S469.00

UNMNSOUTOr DISK STKI?
b you dnk diin big enaqh to suppoit |iwiiHm Medk?

CoffiMir lunnni otf of All spoce? nien« 0iMidM
toidd do ms delele files - 01 bin g casdy new livd drin. Del

lodayl The fobilleiil nU DinVE SoHMn all InMlly doeUo yow
disli [opocily -M OS llKugli no hon odded onelW drin lonw
system. How? ITIU DDIV! wit immiioienlly lompiess ol the files

on your hold disli Yov will be able lo fit oboui twue os moch doto

on tfasme hold ditli OS before }1W

Siie Model

40mb ELS42

85inb EIS85

127mb ELS127

l/Omb ELS170

240mb LPS240

525mb Pro525

700mb Pro700

lOSOmb ProlOSO

1225mb Prol225

Seoqate

Speed Price

19nis $169
17ms $189
17ms

17ms

16ms

$259
$299
$379

10ms $869
10ms $1199
10ms $1349
10ms $1499

Conner 3.5" Drives

lUB (714) S7S'S17S, FIX (714) 572-5353

1.2gb 41200N 15ms $1479

1.6gb 41650N 15ms $1729
2.1gb 42100N 12.9ms $1959

1.6gb -4I600N 11.5ms $1949

2.4gb •42400N 11ms $2749
3.4gb 43400N 11ms $3699
'Denotes llile Diive.

IDE in stock Please Coll

Maxtor 3.5" and 5.25" Drives

120mb 7120S 15ms $229
213mb 721 as 13ms $335
340mb LXT340S 13ms $599
1.2gb Ponther 13ms $1389
1.7gb Panther 13ms $1550
120mb 7120A 15ms $229
170mb 7170A 15ms $269
213mb 7213A 13ms $329
245mb 7245A 15ms $349

Fujitsu 3.5' and 5.25" Drives

520mb M2624S 12ms $839
1080mbM2691S 10ms$1529
1.2gb M2266S 14ms $1329
2.0gb M2652S 11ms $2229
2.4gb M2654S 11ms $2489

80mb CP30084 17ms $189
120mb CP30104 17ms 11239

170mb CP30174 17ms 11269
200mb CP3020412ms :1339

510mb CP3504 12ms 779
540mb CP3544 12ms $859

Toshiba 3.5" Drives

877mb MK438FB12.5ms$1065
l.05gb MK538FB12.5ms$l369

Micropolis

1050mb2112A 10ms $1329
Add $99 lorExlernol.

Adapte<

16 bit 1522 3mb/se<. $99
16 bit 1542C 5mb/se<. $225
1640 MicroChannel $269
32 bit l742A10mb/se( $425
Jhe above piicing includes one 3-

head SCSI ribbon cable, Adoplec U
SCSI software and ASPI Manager,

along with oil accompanying aocu-

menlotion and imtallation manuals.

Tope Softworo

We stock Sylos and Central Point

Backup for Windows ond DOS,

Retrospect and Surfguard lor

Macintosh, Cheyene Arcserve 4.0, and

Legato Networket for Netware.

IDE Controller Kits

16 bit $29.50
Pricing includes controller 2HD 2fD

IDE cable, mounting bracket and roils.

Archive Viper 2525S
525MB
Buy into the compony thot pioneered

1/4" tape products. Archive s 50%

morketshore demonstrates Its strotK|

influence in 1/4" cortridge drives. Ine

Viper has a 525mb capacity and backs

up 1 4mb per minute on a standard

SCSI bus.

Intemol 8'bit kit $559
uExternal 8'bit kit $643

Archive Turbo DAT 8 gb
- 88 mb per minute!

Get the compatibility of the stondord

Python in a drive thot leaves the com-

petition in the dust. Archive designed

the Turbo Python's enhonced compres-

sion and transfer rotes to be tronspor-

ent to the user ond your software, so if

you see the regulor Python supported,

you're guaronteed thot the Turbo will

DeosvwII.

Internal 8-bit kit $1329
Externol 8-bit kit $1414
internal kit includes drive, S-bh SCSI

controller, ASPI software, ribbon

mbk, tape cartridge and user's man-

ual, txtemal same as above, with

Pro HH case, external SCSI cable and

terminator

Archive Python Dot 2 <;b

This is the most tompotible ond highly

supported DAT drive on the Morket. It

supports SCSI 1 and SCSI 2 interfaces

ana hos o transfer rote of up to 1 1 mb
per minute.

fnternol 8-bi1 kit $999
External 8-bit kH $1014

S761 1. U PAUU AVENUE, STE. 289 • ANAHEIM, CA 92S07

CIRCLE SS3 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Printer Sharing & Memory
I/O = input /output

= serial

= parallel

(o)
(^Q^^^^J^

I ij LOGICAL CONNECTION
J
j

J 800-238-9415
LCX-1000(iMb| S495

8 pons. 4 senal I/O; 57.600 bps

2 parallel in. 2 parallel out

LC-256 (256Kb) S375

LC-512 (512Kb) • S425
8 ports: 4 serial I/O; 19.200 bps

2 parallel m. 2 parallel out

LXFR-ETC S49
Windows & OS'2 File Transfer

4 user license lor LC or LCX

PB-42PP-256Kb S199

PB-42PP-1Mb S249
6 parallel pons. 4 m 2 out

Upgraflable lo 4Mb; 25,000 cps

LC-41PAS S69
5 parallel ports. 4 in 1 out

Sman-swilch. 25,000 cps

LC Jr.-256 (256Kb| S199

LC Jr.-512(5i2Kbi S249
5 pons, 4 serial in, 1 parallel out

Up to 115.200 bps

SPPS S49
9600 bps to 115,200 bps

Senal ' Parallel Converter

PB-11PP-1Mb $199
2 parallel ports. 1 in / 1 out

Upgradable to 16Mb; 75.000 cps

PCMCIA 2.0 SFIAM Cards:

5-2K£ S'20, IMB • S175. 2Mt) - S295

Toshiba:

1000XESELE. 1800 1850.

2000 2000SK SXE 2200SX
2MD-S90 •IMb-SlSO, 8Mt!-S275

3300SL

4MD-S150, OTb-S225

4400SX
4Mb - SI 50 8MB-S275

Powerbook & MAC:
(00. ;40'I4SI7a t60.'r65 780

6Mb - S260. 8Mb ' $310, 10Mb - S39C

DUO 210/230:

6Mb - S260. 8Mb - S320, lOMb - S410

Cer}i610 650. QuadBOO. LCItl

4MB.S'45 8Mb.S260

MAC SIMMs (70ns.):

tx8-S32 4>8.$t24 16Mb-W95

Logical Connection 4660 Portla[idRoadNE#108 Salem, or 97305-I658 Tech.: (503) 390-9375 FAX: (503) 390-9372

CIRCI^ ti* ON READER SERVKE CARD
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Output your Multimedia Productions to VHS

3 in 1 Multi-purpose card for PC:
Genlocic

Scan converter
Hi Color VGA controller

Studio Quality

Call as for more inronnalion :

408-.17«.n 13

lOCTK aECTRONICS INC.
1 70 KNOWIES DSIVt. SUrtl 102
lOS CAI05 CA '(SOW. U S A.
FAX I40«l 171 1897

Genlock lor Amiga also availabli

aRCLE ass ON READER SERVICE CARD

1^ Ki-Line Voice Mail Plus. .

.

DEMAND.'
FAX ON DEMAND • VOICE MAIL

CALL PROCESSING • TELEMARKETING
V« PLUS gives you professional VOICE MAIL & AUTO TRANSFER white It

pounds out Fax d Hard Copy non-slop 24-hours a day Give it to them - NOW!
Complete Package with Hardware and FAX Software. 2 year wan-anty

Requires PC/AT/386/486.
Fo,s.i.s«,ainio™ai«>nCai,

V/8PLUS onlyMM 1-800-934-4884
MULTI-LINE HARDWARE troml2g9 Sia-S22-3800>FAX:S10-SZ2-5SS«

(VISA-UC-AWEX^COO)
TALKMOTECHHOLOOV, INC.
lt2SAllanlKAve.Alam«la.CA9<S0l

CMCLE 8S6 ON READER SERVICE CARD

It's Voice Mail.

It's Fax-on-demand

It's an Applications

Generator.

It's $495 for board

and software.

Its PhoneOffice.

PhantOfllcr applicalian u Indon running in

H1nd<ms .VI. Confl|piiT ror Aulo-AllmouM.
Mrssajje Center, Fa\-«n-4lctnamL Mrsuge
Fontardtntt Paging SchrduHnfi. V*\-

\utK fax Auto-delKlian. and much

:^:?:Hr'.-.

e
DENS

Call our demo line 309-862-1804
to get more information bv fax-on-demand.

Tel: (309)862-1704 Fax: (309)862-1804
309 W. Beaufort. Suite 8. Normal. IL 61761

1 US yb«>ul our spoculK diMTOuntcd pronioiumal unlI^.

mm LARGEST BIOS DISTRIBUTOR!!!'
AMI-MR. BIOS-PHOENIX

STARTING AS LOW AS $29.95

ROM BIOS SOME FEATURES INCLUDE:SET-UP IN ROM
FULL SUPPORT FOR WINDOWS, lOE. SCSI, ^ .

UP TO 2.88MB FLOPPY, VIRUS S PASSWORD PROTECTION. fi"^.
47 DRIVE TYPE INCL. 2 USER DEFINABLE, VGA.AUTO DETECTION

ENHANCED KEYBOARD ETC.,WE WILL SOLVE INCOMPATIBILITY PROBLEMS!!

MPMDRV l^SER MEMORY: HP IV 4MB $150.00. HP 111 2MB $98.00
WICIVHjriT

PANASONIC 4410/30 2MB $100 00 PANASONIC 4410/30 4MB
$155.00 HP-PANASONIC-IBM NEC-APPLE AND MORE! SIMM-SIPP-DRAM

MEMORY AVAILABLE FOR ALL PC'S & LAPTOPS! CALL US NOW!!

TTI unTHFRRnARnc; A SYSTFMt; UPGRAOEABLE 386 S, 2 YR. WARRANTY
TTi MOTHERBOARDS & SYSTEMS 285.38j.486 SYSTEMS CUSTOMIZED.
VESA LB MB'S START AT $85.00, VL BUS & VIDEO CARDS. ALPHA RESEARCH mb'S<

TiliMfmil^J! btS TTi TECHNOLOGIES

S^UJi2432-A PALMA DRIVE

VENTURA, CA. 93003 805-650-2030 FAX 805-650 6515 VISA.MCDISCAMEX.COD

CIRCLE 8Sa ON READER SERVICE CARD

ROM BIOS UPGRADES
• Support Windovre 3 0/3 1 • Support 1 2 MB
& 1 44MB Floppy Dnves • User defined tiard

dnve types • Support VGA • Novell & Netware

compatible 'EnharKed 101 102 keyboard
• 100% IBM compatible • Complete documen-
tatton • DOS SO- Latest Version • Complete

set up in ROM • Free Intel Chip Puller

• IBM • AST • Wys©
• Acer • AMI • Kaypro

• Leatbng Edge * Micronics • Compaq
• DTK • Hyundai • Everen

• 0«JI • Sanyo • Gateway
• Sperry • Samsung • Tandy

• Nonhgate • Wells Amoncan "F: .AND MJKMY MOf=iE
ORDER TODAY E7] 7^

1-800-800-2467
MA.FLCA OFFICES

We are the oldest and

largest BIOS upgrader in the

world. Guaranteed lowest

prices all the time.

"SPfCMi Of«fl"

Get a FREE copy of PCSAFE"
utilltles package with every

order. Retail value $149.95

UNICi^RE
1538 Turnpike Si • North Andover MA 01845

(508) 686-6468 • FAX i508) 683-1630

CIRCLE a59 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKISG!

Integrated

Voice/Fax Mail
Integrates major voice/fax applications plus

program control Into one Aill-fcatuml high

performance software. PC-AT/386/486 l>ascd.

Menu driven. Easy to use. 1^ support for

Rhctorcx, New Voice, Dialogic, TTI and Intel

voice and fax hardware. Supports up to 24

voice lines and up to 8 fax lines.

Hardware + .St)frwarc ^Q^ft
4 voice Unc-s package starts at y J"
TeL (818) 368-6132 Fax: (818) 368-7859

SigmaTech Software
21 hfHiis ditno lines: 81H-3«M%6 or «18-36l««4«

lOHOl Bismarck Ave.. Nonhridge, CA 91326 ILSA

(Rcstllfis/I)Kilm'OEM.s/Hri\^lc lalx:k aa- welcome)

Auto-Attendant

Unlimited Audiotex

Voice MaU

Call Processing

Telemarketing

Fax MaU

Fax-on-Demand

Fax Broadcasting

Party/Chat lines

Talkii^ Yellow pages

aRCLE S60 ON READER SERVICE CARD

STOP COPYING FAXES!
PLAIN PAPER FAX
From Your Laser Printer

•NO Computer Required
with Frt^Pflfc

• Connects to Serial or Parallel Printer Poil

• Connects to PC or Net Server to Share Printer

• Receives and Stores Faxes if Printer is Busy or Off

• Built-in Auto Switcti to Share Phone Line with

Telephone, Fax, and Answering Machine

• For HP, Canon and Compatible Laser Printers

• 2 Year Warranty. 30 Day Money Back Guarantee.

Teledisk Systems, Inc. Ordefs: 1-800-669-3700
2401 Mamstn) Way Sausalito.CA 94965

' Reg, $299 Otter expires June 30 19 1")

Introductory Offer*

Ph
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Pi
PC-EXTENDER PLUS"'

PC-COMPANION PLUS

"

Extend the distance between your
PC and a keyboard, VGA monitor

and mouse up to 250 feetl

• Supports PC, PC/XT, PC/AT, PS/2 and 100%
compatibles

• Supports monochrome or color VGA monitors

• Offers conversion from RGB color to grav-scale

• PS/2 style or Microsoft/ Logitech serial mouse
support available

Add a second Iceyboard, monitor
and mouse to your PC up to

250 feet awayl

• Supports PC/AT, PS/2 and 100% compatibles

• Combine monochrome and color VGA
monitors

• Mouse support available at both local and
remote workstation

• Sw/itch selectable privacy mode

IBM PC. PC/XT. PC/AT ana PS/2 trt regnterea
trademarks of international Business Macriines

Corooration Microsoft ana Logitecn are

registerea trademarks of tneir respective

companies

CXBEX
2800-H Bob Wallace Ave. • Huntsvllle, AL S5805 U.S.A.

(205) 53a-0011 • FAX (205) 530-0010
Dealer program Available Made In USA

CIRCLE M2 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1

I
o

o

o

486DX
33MHz

Intel 4£6DX 33MHz
4MB RAM

VL-Bus VGA Card
VL-Bus IDE Controller
170MB Hard Drive

1.44 & 1.2 Teac Drive
101 Enhanced Keyboard
High) Res Serial Mouse

15- SVGA Monitor
1 Year On-Site Service
MS Windows & DOS

$1795
486SX 33MHz

$1695

Intel 486DX/2 66MHz
4MB RAM

VL-Bus VGA Card
VL-Bus IDE Controller
170MB Hard Drive

1.44 & 1.2 Teac Drive
101 Entianced Keyboard
Higti Res Serial Mouse

15' SVGA. Monitor
1 Year On-Site Service
MS Windows & DOS

$1995
4860X2 50MHz

$1895 I

486SX/25 goes tor tiigh-povi/ered. high-quality
image-and succeeds.*

^ PC Magazine

I COMPUTERS, INC.^^®

< >4cmcl
All Pticss & Sp«cific<]tion> or* lubject to changs Mlt>out notice . PteoM col to confifm pricir^,

specificattons and warranty detals. Al prodtx:ts and compony names ore trademartu or regatared
Irodeaxjtkj o( ttieir rmp«ctiv« holden

47988 Fremont Blvd., Fremont, CA 94538
(510)623-1212 FAX (510)623-0818

800-786-6888
Ext. 81

CIRCLE 863 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SEJIN J.M. KEYBOARD
Luithi the Mouse under the "J*' Key

(Invisible Mouse)

nfT

J.M. KEYBOARD lets you keep your hands on the keyboard and

operate your mouse at the same time. You type, mouse around,

return to typing, and your honds never leave the keyboard! No serial

port, no extra cables, no mouse pad, means more desk space!

Keyboard Selectable - 10-Speed Pointer Control

1 4 Mouse Buttons for Windows

Lifetime Guorontee on Keycap Legends

Available at

COMP/USA, DOMINO
and other fine computer stores.

SEJIN AMERICA, INC.
~ " ~ Santa Clara, CA • 800-283-4080 Ext 840

Lowest price for compareible quality

DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES

INVITED
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Cnd into your laptop!

lOploUGB

I
for laptops

Are you oulgrowing your

laptop or nolebook s capacity?

Tired of software "quick fixes"?

Now you can gel the storage

you need to effectively operate

today's data-intensive applica-

tions and operating systems.

Up to 180 MB for notebooks
LSI specializes in internal up-

grades. We can replace the fac-

tory-original hard drives in

Toshiba, Compaq, and other

major manufacturers" laptops

and notebooks with higher-

speed, higher-capacity drives

without adding bulk or weight.

If you're feeling the applica-

tions squeeze, call us. You'd be

surprised how much room there

is in your laptop . .

.

X (800) 683-6839
vNmptoc Laptop Solutions, Inc.

10700 Richmond Ave., #1 14 Houston, Texas 77042
Local: (713) 789-0878 FAX: (713) 789-8177

All pfOduct names are trademartis Of registefed trademirtu ol thm rMpectwe owtws.
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Super Buy 486/386 VGA Portablcl

$1399386 DX - 33 MHz
40MB HARD DISK (UP TO 330MB) UPGRADE TO COLOR S29992MB RAM (UP TO 32MB)

UKUHAUt lU t.ULUH 52999

1.2 OR 1 44MB FLOPPY
102 KEY KEYBOARD
SERIAL PARALLEL PORTS
32 GRAY SCALE DISPLAY
2 YEAR LABOR 1 YEAR PART WARRANTY
NOTEBOOK OR EXTERNAL TAPE BACK
UP (USE PRINTER PORT) AVAILABLE

Tel: (714) 994-0605
Fax: (714) 994-0658

COMPUTOP iNC V
^ I I 14634 Firestonfe'^lv,^ L^rada

SINCE 1987

3 FREE SLOTS PLUS S45

CIRCLE 866 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Money Back Guarantee & 1 Yr. Warranty

Popular
Space-Sever
Keyboard
$98.00

Saves 607r desk space. Foot-

print 27.3 x 15.2 cm. 100 full-

travel tactilly responsive keys. SUndard left-right spacing for easy touch

typing. IBM XT/AT PS 2 compatible. Many language versions available.

Coll Toll Free To Order: 1 -800-DATALUX
____ •.Sec UN al Sprnip C.midix

SySI^B&fsSr 135 Aviation Dr. •Winchester, VA 22602
Tel l-703-662-I500»FAX 1-703-662-1682

- VISA, MC, AmX - Auto-FAXed S|xv- FAX 1-703-662-1675
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PC Screen to Big Screen!
The Best and The Brightest!

Only $2995 from BOXLIGHT!

Breakthrough Technology for meetings,

training and presentations.

The ColorShow is the industry's

most popular color software

projector for all the right

reasons: Brilliant true color!

Unbeatable reliability! Versatility

and ease of use!

^ Price! Price! Price!

• 640 X 480 resolution

•IBM and Mac

compatible

•1 -year warranty

• Same-day shipping

Order today...

Use It Tomorrow!

Just Call...

8004974008
America 's Largest and most ExperiencedLCD Specialists
17771 flort Dr.. H E.. Poulsbo. WA 98370 • 206/779 7901

Payment: Visa. MailerCanl. American Eipress. COO anil Purchase Onleii (tome restrictions)

Leasing and Rental Options Availalile. 30 Day Money-Bacli Guarantee

^BOXLIGHT
CORPORATION

ORCLE sea ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Shopping Hand $!ONS B^is|ilK)RE LOGICAL THAN lOGnKH'

BYFARi
Wtwn compared ogainst eight otiwr hand scanners, induding the ScanMon Model 256,

Ihe ENV256 is a bargan."—K Computing 7/92

eatures ond Bundled Items: ENVISIONS ENV2S6"' Logitech ScanMan'^2S6

Resolution up to 400 dpi

256 Grayscales

Autofflerge/AutoStitch

Image Editing Software Included:

Text Sconning Software Included:

Free Clip Art Library & ScanPad

Your Prke:

HALO Desktop Imoger
KUaimUnin Owe

Recognita GO-CR

/

/

FotoTouch by Logitech

Gitdiword Pro by Logtedi

Available ot additional cost

$379.99-

''Retoil"^J^l^,m^

Recognita GO CR Desktop Inwger

• Scan text for quick data • Automatically merges scons

entry without retyping • Prints tiles for posters

Let's be reasonable. Both the ENV256 and ScanMan 256 are terrific scanners. Both come with

Retail \ p^g^j^^ software to scon text and graphics. Both scan full pages using automerge technology,

hen why does Logitech moke you pay so much more? We can't hgure H out either! It's not logical!

. • Coll fof our free scanner catalog:

m 1-800^34-7226
LS.I. Ik. 122 MaM« loal BwfaigomU 94010 PH: 41 S^in.mi FL 4IS4R-WM

s

I

Only One Thing Could
Be EasierThan Our Bar Code

Printing Software.
All StrandWare form and label generation software packages are

easy to learn and easy to use Like newly-upgraded Quick Draw, with

mouse driven pull-down menus, and laser down-loadable bar ctxies

for fast printing of Zip -^ 4 l\istnet and most popular bar ciKles— all

for just $25S) Or iry other StrandWare bar code printing software

products, including Label Matri.x, ftower Label and Bar Code Library'.

Call (800) 552-2331 or fa.x The Computer Connection
(715)833-1995torindoutmore 3|f3f|f|W3JC

Iw Anyone Who's Ktvpin>; Track

aRCLE aSQ OM READER SERVICE CARD
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Call us for

Unsurpassed
Choices...

MULTIPORT
SERIAL I/O

CONTROLLERS
14 « < t 4 » • 1

Multiple Benefits:

•2 to 128 serial ports on a single PC
• Standard or high performance communications

• Support for a broad spectrum of interfaces

and operating systems

• Ideal for office automation, factory automation
or P.O.S. applications

•Benefit from Star Gate's total value: a synergy
of Product-Price-Service-Support

• Compatibility: ISA, EISA, MCA; RJ-12, DB-25, DB-9-
RS-232, RS-422, RS-485: speeds up to 1 15.2 Kbaud:
Unix, Xenix, DOS, OS/2 and Windows.

Call now: 1-800-782-7428

star Gate Technologies. Inc.

29300 Aurora Rd., Solon,

OH. 44139' (216) 349-1860

FAX: 216-349-2056

Vs.

People and products
you can depend on.
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High-Performance Parallel-to-SCSI Adapter

1 00% Printer Passthrough

1 Weighs Just 7.2 Ounces

I Fully Compatible With

Bidirectional and

Unidirectional Parallel

Ports

I Powered By The SCSI Bus

I Only $229.00

Transform Your

^ Parallel Port
Connect up to 7 SCSI

devices to your parallel port

and still use your printer!

I p to Iwifi" ;ls fxsi ;ls our ()rii;inal

MiniSCSI. tin- MiniSCSI Plus

leLs you run a CD-ROM. ta|)e backup,

Sv'Qui'st, Bernoulli or olher SdSl device

from almosl any parallel port. For most

notebook userN, it's the only way to use

SCSI de\ices. Plus, an inlesraieii cable

makes i( a snap lo share SCSI devices

with desktops and other notebooks.

Call Today For Details!

800-872-6867 • 800-TRANTOR

Trantor Systems, Ltd.

Randall I'late • Kreimml, (:\i>4S.<8-,^ISl

TKI.: ISIO) —II-I WK) • KV\ (Sllll "ll-WIO
O I'f' i Ininl:, si I.'J K1,niS( St anJ MiniSi SI Mux arr
tniJrnMfti .inJ Trmntnr t. ,i rrx,..'^mt truaem.it* tninU" \ri/rti>i I

"This prtxluct tkimetl near {lerJecU

'

-jerry Puunielle. Urie Hitgttziiie Manb /WJ

"Thisyear, the company outdid itself. .

.

The MiniSCSI I'lus is eivn more elegtinl than

its preileces.sor and iilmosi twice asfast

-Jim Seymour PC Mtigicine Decemlx'r 1992

NEW!!

600 X 600 dpi

LaserJet 4
fVNCTIONAllTY

$599.*
Uanulachjrw's suggested retail price

Asklor special intrxxiuclayphang

ORDER HOT LINE

1-800-446-9517

30-Day Satisfaction

Guarantee

LPAC.
Laser Printer Aaxssories Corp.

Sar) Diego, CA 92127

9619.485-8411 fa 619-487-5809

LPAC has recently introduced

a new product, doubleRESi™,

that increases the resolution of a

LaserJet* Series 11 or Series III

printer to a twe 600 x 600 dpi

Additionally, doublaRES4

increases the print speed of

Microsoft Windows'^ by a factor

of25% to 45%.

Now, for a fraction of the cost

ofa new LaserJet 4 printer, you

can get tnie 600 dpi printing for

your Windows documents - using

the LaserJet II or III you already

own! At)d, you'll protect one of the

best investments you ever made.

doubi9RES4 plugs into the

external I/O slot on the bacl< panel

ofyour LaserJet printer It uses

your existing parallel cable And,

you won't need to ma/ce any

investment in additional memory.

Full support is provided for

TnjeType™ andATM™ fonts.

Plus, ifyou share your

LaserJet, doubMiES4 will

provide the same increased

resolution and enhanced printing

speed to everyone connected to

the printer

CALL TOLL-FREE, TODAY!

CIRCLE S73 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HOW TO GET
256 Mb TO GO.

256Mb/128Mb Rewritable 3.5" Optical Drive

Great tilings come in small packages. With the Vista V256 you get:

• Full Compatibility - Read and write to ISO Standard

128 Mb cartridges and true, non-compressed 256Mb to

GZ cartridges

• Reliable - acclaimed M.O.S.T. mechanism
• Fast transfer - up to 1 .2Mb per second
• Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility

All this for only $1,798, including 1 cartridge. Get in to the

computing worid's favorite nevn storage technology.

Order Direct 1-800-944-6232

1 1205 Knott Avenue / Suite A
Cypress, California 90630
(714)898-1340

CIRCLE «72 ON READER SERVICE CARD aRCLE S74 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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"My Hotcakes Are Selling

Like CD-Rom Drives!"
OUR CD-ROM DRIVES

are sizzling and we
have loads of them on

hand! You'll flip when
you find this drive

ineoi-porates the SuiJer

High-Speed SCSI-2

Toshiba XM-:i4()l drive

mechanism with a

200ms access time and

.'{.'JOkb [)er second sus-

tained transfer rate.

It's MPC compliant

and supijorts both CD-
ROM XA and Multi-

Session Kodak Photo

CD. Call now and get

'em while they're hot!

Ahin Disl'ies Side Orders

VCr PARADIGM 340 1

IN VCP PttADIGM
HOUSING INCIUDIS
Mewl Houiing, iO Won PS,

Dual SCSI Ctxineclo, SCSI
ID Selocloi. Sleteo SCA
Oulputi, 25 To 50 Pin

Coble IMocinlosbl. And
5050 Pin Coble

•^y piiAiKM i4ai
' "tiiUinatinn platter inc«r-

- thi- Toshiba .X.M :)401

with imi' SCSI Ribbon
K"(lak Photo-("l)

-
;
liT Software, Tiishiha

-I -I Driver Software,
1 . I i;iiii;aor. one Disk Caddy

•iiiil "lu- Users Miumal....S610
IXTEIRll SCil ItTl
CI 1 1 1 .-Vll the items ymi s<'e

:il»Ai- but hou-sed in our "buUel-

jip'Mr Paradiirm housin};.$695

IViee^ jthine an* su^Je^ed irlail.

(ll«TIVIlJlll.Multim,Hha

I'n«lucts. the original sound

bla.ster.

illl Vlliei Muhiiiieili^i

Crodtlcts. thunder and lijihi

nine with vidtni ami 8*»iind.

tliPTiC .SCSI C..iitn.ll. r>

for I H).S. Novell and OS-J.

KOtAK Fhoto-CI) .Vicess

Softwan* for title multi-sfssiiiii.

com .SCSI Software takes

the indigestion out of daisj

chains.

(••• CAtlTlwill hiui-

ille your aiil>elite for more ( 'I>s.

FOR A COMPLETE MENU OF VCP PARADIGM
DRIVE PRODUCTS, INCIUDING TAPE, OPTICAL

AND HIGH END NETWORK SUBSYSTEMS FOR
MACINTOSH AND PC ENVIRONMENTS, CALL:

800-392-5836 4165 LUPtLMA AVI.

ANAHEIM, CAUF. 92M7

BEST 9-Track Tape
SOLUTION OF THE 90 'S!

• PC 286/386/486

• RISC/6000 • AS/400

• SUN • HP • DEC • APPLE

Our name begins with Quality!

Call us today for

price and information.

9621 IRONDALE AVE., CHATSWORTH, CA 91311

FAX (818) 882-4081 • (818) 882-5822

CIRCLE 877 ON READER SERVICE CARD

9 TRACK Malnlrame to PC Data Xler to 24MBMIn

Complete Software Packages

MAGNETIC
TAPE SYSTEM

Support, Easy lnstallatk>n

No. 1 In Customer Satisfaction

SCSI Buss Interlace, UNIX Compatible

Cf\D IDfUl Pf*/Y T • 3480, Cartrkige, Tape Duplkatton Systems
iKjn lOni rWA I • Data Conversion /Duplkiation Servk^s

286/386/486 • "ew/Unused, Reconditioned, Used MTUs

call (919) 763-8400 or write to;

4304 Market St., Wilmington, NC 28403

8KMt m m f m m • m -mm -m «
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VORLDS SMALLEST New Low Prices

PORTABLE DATA STORAGE

Bartery, PS, Charger, & Parallel port inside.

Mac or IBM No cards needed!

60- 120MB House
alone or with base

below as a removable
3J0MB iG>gHD

i2B256MB3.5"Cafi Reattwfite

Optical Slate of art.

MP
80- 1 20MB HD
w/6hrs battery

t3i
Flopttcal 20MB cart

3 hr Battery optional

44MB Of 88MB Syquesi Cart. Dnve

2-6 Gig DAT compression,

GOOMB Tape. or1 60MB Tape

Sony CO ROM
NEW High Preformanca

Single ^Xiig of

Dual Bernoulli Syquest, CD,
f w Optical or any combination

5? 240MB HD, 155

Tnpe, Battery optional

90MB Bernoulli Can. Onve
13 size ol regular

10O0MB very fas: Maxtor

r 'w Optical Cartnctge Drive

Solid State 64-384MB
available in samt* s(2e .is above

(408) 983-1127
Fax (408) 243-2885

You r« roady 10 work anywhere Ihere's a computer Sena large documents and graphics between

localions Create a multimedia show and take it on ihe road. There's no end to the uses you will find

tor ihese small wonders "Mrcro.<«:op;c' MACWORLD

CIRCLE 876 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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9 TRACK TAPE DRIVES
3480 TAPE DRIVES

FOR PC/XT/AT/386/486/PS2

LOWEST
PRICES
BEST

QUALITY

LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS
7.M0 Smoke Ranch Road

Suite C
Las Vc|>», NV mils

(800) 938-8273
I702I254-2M8TEL
(7021 254-0910 FAX

CIRCLE 879 ON READER SERVICE CARD

New Products Ex

Atward Winning Tape

System Family!! 3480/34

NIneTrack SCSI Solutions!!

NOW all of the PCTD-l features that

earned PC Magazine recognition as

"Editors' Choice' and -the clear

winner among nme-lrack back-up

devices' are available with a

complete line of NineTrack

3480/3490 SCSI Coniroller Kit and
tape subsystem solutions

Like Ihe PCTD line, the new SCSI
line reads/writes to 9-track and
3480.'3490 tape with your IBM'

PC/XT','AT' '386,486, PS/2' and
compatibles. Exchange data with

other PCs. minis and mainframes
j=iinr; 1 vanei'/ of tape densities.

3480/3490 & NIneTrack system teitartt:
• Aulo i cartridge load systems available

• Data transfer rate up to 43.55 MB'mmute
• Interchange i backup software

• ReelView data extraction & conversion soltwate
• 800 '1600 3200-6250 bpi &
3480/3490 systems available

• Toll-free direct access to dedicated product line

technical support

LOGICS

uter Logics Umlted
Carter St. Cleveland. OH 44139

1 800-S2&O599 or 216-349-8600 • Fax 216-349-8620

It 800-828-031 1 or 602-861 -0202 • Fax 6C2-86t -0383

MpfM•*pmvnn Inw PC Itefem,MS t9es

CIRCLE 880 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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GoldMine
The Leading Contact Manager for Networks!

9-Track for PCs
Mainframe to PC data interchange

Rock solid solutions, rock bottom prices.

Direct from the manufacturer. 1600 & 6250 bpi.
Subsystems includrf drives and software.

800-729-8725
Ol^ERLmO DRTR
Since 1980

Tel: 619-571-5555 • FAX: 619-571-0982

lEinop*: Tel i -491 6172-35027 . FAX (•4916172-35028

Ask about 3480 tape drives too
CIRCLE S81 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Largest Selection

of Tape Products
PE 9-Track GCR 9-Track 3480 Cartridge

TK50/70/85 4mm & 8mm 1/4 Cartridge

S/IL€S, R€NTRLS, T€CHNIC/IL SUPPOftT,

CONVe/tSIONS, 5€HVIC€/R€PmiiS

1*800*362*6250HH FAX: 301*330-9510

ij^— Gaithersburg, MD

AlNTERFACE
SYSTEMS
INC. .

GoldMine is the premiere

networii. contact manager on

the market. It automates the

whole office into an efficient

team. GoldMine combines

contact management with

telemarketing, sales

automation, network

scheduling and E-Mail to

provide a truly integrated

system that will change the

way your office works!

GoldMine is $295 for single

user. $895 for the network

version, and it's backed by

our no-nonsense 60 day
money back guarantee!

"...GoldMine isan excellent

contactmanager. Ithas far

greaterLANfunctionality

than anyprogram I'veseen

includingACT.& Telemagic"

- Peter Otte. Editor

Mobile Office l\Aagazine

ELAN 17383 Sunset Blvd.. Suite 101

Pacific Palisades. CA 90272 1800-654-3526

Trade-Up toGoldMine forOnly$99!
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drive-
What is OMNIdrive?
OMNIdrive is a revolutionary way
to work with archived .ZIP files.

Imagine using standard DOS
commands to access your

archived data.

By utilizing an installable file sys-

tem (IPS) technology developed
by OIVIN I relational. OMNIdrive
allows you to mount your .ZIP

files to DOS drive letters. The
IPS makes .ZIP file compression
and decompression transparent

and real-time.

Bring your
.ZIP files

on-line!

Call 1-800-543-6403

ext. 100

Compuserve ID - 71722,3613

Suggested List Price:

$89.95
OMNIreiatlonal, Inc.

P.O. Box 135
Gladstone, NJ 07934

Minimal memory requirements.

Supports networks and
Microsoft * CD-ROM extensions.

Compatible with DOS 6.0

All compressed data stored in

-ZIP file format.

Compressed data format not

OMNIdrive dependent.

Windows " 3.x aware.

Transparent compression and
decompression.

Virtually instantaneous drive

mounting and unmounting.
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CDROMS $24.95/CJ^Tx "BrainMaker is the
BrainMaker f J^V,/ most fascinating

Neural Networks ( Jj( computer software

give your PC ^ / I've ever seen."

human skills. \ John Dvorak

\ PC Magazine

Find patterns and hidden relationships in data and learn

from the past. Read in data from Lotus, dBase, Excel,

binary, and ASCII. Menus, dialog boxes, color, mouse
support, great manuals. Stock and bond forecasting,

pattern recognition, commodities, futures, and more.

30 day money back guarantee!
BrainMaker is $195 Professional is $795

Free Catalog:800/284-8112, 916/478-9040
California Scientific Software

CIRCLE ns ON READER SERVICE CARD

_ ANNOUNCING ^
|

Computer Select"
With COMPUTER SELEa
you'll never again risk

making the coitly mistake
of acquiring the wrong
product. Now, using your
own PC, you can identify,

evaluate end select the
best products that meet
your requirements and
your budget. Easy-to-use
search software lets you
quickly retrieve the docu-
ments you need from the

vast databese of product
reviews, specifications,

announcements and buy-
er's guides.

0«t Instant sccsse to ntore

than...

• 70,000 articles and
at)8tracts each month

• Complete specs for

70,000 hardware, soft-

ware and communica-
tions products

• Profiles of 12,000 com-
panies, including

addresses and phone
numbers

• 9,000 definitions of com-
puter and telecommuni-
cations terms.

Discover the power of this

new CD-ROM product. Call

'rhe Most Complete
Database of Computer
Product Information
Available

now for your free, no-obli-

gation demo disk. Then, if

you wish, you can sub-
scribe for $995.*

I IliKAKY
One Park Avenue.
New Votk. NY. KXM6

CAU NOW FOR A FREE
OEMONSnunONDISX

212-503-4400
Computef Ubrsry tni Compulfif Select

ate Irademarkt and Due Sources
11 a (egiitetad trademark of ZtH
Cooimunicationi Company S>\9)^ Zfi

Connunicilions Co.

Vl^aidCanKkort) OuMliUSt1«

Simtel MSDOS CDROM $24.95*
For just a few dollars, you save time! This disc contains a comprehensive

coUeclion of high quality MSDOS programs for every conceivable need. There

are more than 9000 programs in 640 megabytes. Programming tools, editors,

math and science, graphics, ham radio, modem programs, printer utilities,

education, neural nets, sound utilities, tutorials, compression utilities, and much,

much more. Many programs include source code, usually in C. All these

programs are from SIMTEL, the world's most active Internet node. Made in

December 1992.

CICA Microsoft Windows CDROM $24.95*

Thousands of programs for Microsoft Windows I . Video and primer drivers,

utilities, backup/restore programs, diagnostics. Many programming examples in

C, Pascal and Visual Basic. Hundreds of games: video games like lelris and

asteroids, strategy games such as checkers and chess, word games, and card

games. Bitmaps, icons, screen savers, etc. Made in March 1993.

Giga Games CDROM $39.95*

The defmitive game collection for MSDOS and MS-Windows. Thousands of

games of every imaginable variety. Arcade and casino games, strategy and war

games, word gaiiKs. A large selection of educational games for all age groups.

Made in March 1993.

Mobiles OS/2 CDROM $24.95*

Thousands of OS/2 2.0 utilities, drivers, games, etc. The best collection of OS/2

programs available anywhere al any price. Made in November 1992.

The C Users' Group Library CDROM $49.95
The entire CUG Library. From the earliest CP/M utilities to the latest DOS.

WiiKlows and Unix applications. This disc is a tremendous resource for any C
programmer. Made in October 1992.

CDROM Caddies $4.95
' Shanwan pnQrams requirB separata payment to authors H found useful.

Full

money-back
guarantee.

VISA/MC/AE/COO

Walnut Creek CDROM
1547 Paios Verdes, Suite 260
Wainut Creole, CA 94596

1-800-786-9907 +1-510-674-0783 FAX -i-l -51 0-674-0821
info@cdrom.coni
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If You Need to

Communicate...
And wlio doesn't? Today's

fast moving corporate

world demands quick, easy

access to mainframes, minis

or otiier PCs. DynaComm*
provides tlie most powerful

WINDOWS'" - liased

communication features.

Microsoft* agrees: they

DynaComm 3. 1 Includes: selected DynaComm as their world-

wide standard for data communica-

tions. So if you need to be in touch

with the rest of the world tir just the

rest of your company...

aoooi

1

«i .8 Ito H.-< .
,

.
i 4 1 1

1

DEC VT-340

1 6 terminal emulations

1 9 network connectors

Including TCP/IP

1 0 transfer protocols

300+ script commands

Technical support

-800-989-8908

...We Need to
Communicate.

4b^Future8on.

WINDOWS ii mlnari, .( Mkra>a

,tS.,A and l>ynMjmw mrr n:(.,icrT(J irwkm.rli of FuliMT SnA
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InsUte DOS is giiiinuilml to lii'li) you get llie

most out of IK)S. But don't Uike our word

for it. Set' for vourst'lf.

Suhscritx' t(Kki\' :ind you'll get I ^ issui's for the price of 1 2 for

only $.W If you decide /nsule DOS i,s not for \ou. iiiiirk

"auicel " on your imoice ;uid reluni ii. Your free bonus issue

will Ik- yours to keep wilii no fuillier obligiitioii.

Call for your FREE ISSUE today!

1-800-223-8720
Mcasc mention cede VSNV

Turn your PC into a powerful
Music Workstation with our
full-line of PC IMIDI products.

Try our $19.95 DemoPak and
apply the cost when you buy
software from us.

'Ml

*^:^TY7 Dep(- PCM^^-f 333 5th Ave
Pelham. NY 10803

(914) 738-4500 Fax: 73S€946
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Free CD-ROM Disc!
Demo and Test contans 350 megs o( PC Shareware & PO software Induding Special CDflOM BenchmaiV & Test Utilities written

try our programmng staff, and I^T availatile cxi any other CD-FOM Discs Our Special Test Utiities measure throughput as well as

access tmes n a relabte and oonsistenl manner for a meanngliill real-world benchmark foe CD drives The Disc and Interface

Software are lulty functaial (even for BBS use) and not cnppled r any way When purchased seperatety Mega Derro & Test is

S14.00 pkjs S6.00 for S&H • However lor a LfTiited Trne Only IhK Derrio and Test CO-ROM Dec s Free wrt^

These are the Only Shareware & PD CD-ROM Discs with both a DOS, anda Windows 3. 1 'HypertexT Retrieval Interface. Plus All

CD Discs are BBS Ready, and Include files,bbsplus ourBBS Door with a 'Remote User"Mouseable Pull-Down Menu Interface.

fao

Best of the Best

For Adults Only

•Wife Proof Labels'

Over 600 MegaBytes

IVlany Not On FA0 123

256 Color SVGA GIf's

With No BBS Logos!

Plus Animated

Fli's, Gl's, & Dl's,

Includes Games, &
ASCII Fantasy Text

Retail Price S79.00 ea.

Mm, lOft LImlM Ttm (Ml
TtnMelSHBnrOolil

$39.00 ea.

fao.
Volumes 1,2, it 3

For Adults Only

Wife Proof Labels"

256 Color SVGA Gifs,

Plus Animated

Fli's, Gl's, & Dl's,

Includes Games, &
ASCII Fantasy Text.

3 Disc Set 1,892 Megs
Over 16,000 Files!

Retail Price

Full Set All 3 $199.00

Ham, liriLlmKit Tim (Mf
FtttttlMISOuV

$69.00 set

PC Shitexrc Specucuiar

650 Megs
7,000 Virus Free Files

65°o diflereni or newer

files than MegaCD-ROMI

Windoot and OS'2 SKaitoart

PC Audio Visual

Over 600 Megabytes

of PC Graphics & Scunds

256 Color Gif's. Animated Fli's. plus

.Mod. Rol. Wav, & Voc Sound Files

Our Newest Release'

600 Plus Megs of Windows & OS/2
Shareware With Over 4.860 Files'

Plus MegaWin Windows 31 Interface

Retail Price S79 00 for Each Disc

Now, for a limited time only!

$29.00 each
or get all 3 of tliese fantastic

MEGA CD-ROM Discs for only!

$69.00
SONY Caddies $4.75 with any Non Demo CD purchase!

The pnces listed above do not include shippirig and handling.
' bfe.

PROFIT PRESS, 2956 N. Campbell Ave.. Tucson. AZ 85719
information (602) 577-9696 FAX (602) 577-9624

Profit Press BBS (602) 299-0693 FAO BBS (602) 577-6969

Special shipping and shipping to foreign countnes is available.

Questions & Dealer Information Call (602) 577-9696

ORDERS ONLY! Call Toll Free

1-800-843-7990
r~ _
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w Grammar Module lor Language Learning • • • New Grammar Module lor Language Learning • • • Ate* Grammar Module for Language Learning • • • New Grammar /I

POWER TRANSLATOR
ENGLISH to/from SPANISH, FRENCH & GERMAN

Make Your PC Multilingual!
Translate everything from legal documents to tectinical manu-

als; requests for quotation to distributor memos; at a price

easily within reach of a personal user. New Gram-
mar Module provides /nferacf/Veforeign lan-

guage education for students, business

executives and government >(

administrators. y^^^^^^tf'

Your (jompethv Edge in thenew inlemalHHbdiet pbce is PO>^ER TRANSLATOR.

Talk to your software supplier or adl GlobaUnk direct

9302 Lee Highway,
Fairfax. VA 22031
Ptione; (7031 273-5600
Fax: 17031 273-3866 l-80O-,2i^5660

CIRCLE no OM READER SERVICE CARD
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pi
COMPLETE BIBLE BOOKSTORE^ ^ ON DISK!

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
2013 WELLS BRANCH PKWY #304 • AUSTIN. TEXAS 78728

ancLE ni on reader service card

& CM

MS

Stop lost profits with SecuriKey

— 0 unique hardware device

that prevents unauthorized use

of computer software.

• IBM, compjliblc & M.icinkwh

• Allows unlimited hnckup copies

• Does not permit duplication

• A%'ailable in custom ctilors & logos

• LMX/XKNIX/Serial Device

150 Wright Brothers

Drive, Suite 560

ri-n.cro- Salt Lake City, Utah

r^^^.Tx: 84116-2847

Design customized

arrays Willi Industry-

standard products!

CorelRAID

Implements
RAID 4 and S
in a soltwar*

solution!

Improves access

time of all hard

drives In array

by spanning data

across each drival..

CorelRAID requires

IBM compatible

3B6s.486s.orPS/2s

running Novell

NetWare 3.11

The Software Solution

for Data Svciirily!

CorelRAID is a revolullonaiy.

cosl-ellective way lo prolecl your

network data. Expensive hard-

ware arrays are no longer neces-

sary because CorelRAID software

lets you design cuslomaed hard

drive arrays. Use any ASPI

compalible SCSI controller and
three or more SCSI hard drives to

build arrays that ensure

fault-tolerant network perform-

ance with minimum disk space
overhead Now you can

"hot-swap" failed hard drives to

repair arrays with no down lime.

Supports any ASPI

compatible SCSI

controller and anf
SCSI hard drive!

Fast and easy

installatioa

-Install several

arrays In minutes!

Console screen
alerts system
administrator

of drive tailur*

- repair arrays

with no down time!

Status of arraf

constantly updated

on console screen!

1-800-836-SCSI
CDN TEL: (613)728-3733

circle S92 ON READER SERVICE CARD aRCLE 894 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ARE YOUR HARDWARK LOC KS GIVING YOl' TROl'BLF?
Numerous scrftware programs on the market use electronic physkal lock devices, presumably to prevent unauthorized execution. However if you experience

a problem with your lock, you may incur costly hours of lost production time.

CAN YOL'R BLSINFUSS AFFORD TO TAKK THIS RISK?
StitSdh. Systems specializes in producing quality software and hardware products to eliminate the need for lock devices. Our products are designed as

insurance to protect your software investment against costly downtime in the event your lock device is stolen, lost, damaged or faib. Lock devices are made

from static sensitive CMOS circuitry that is subject to physical and human mishap. Listen to whatjust a fewd our satisfied custooiets have to say.

"we had to shut down productivity for 3 days waiting for the SIM to be repaired."

Robert S.. Denver. CO.

"we have experienced key failures on both systems, costing several days of production resulting in tost revenue."

John T.. Charlotte, NC
"the time involved sending the defective key back and waiting for a new key, the cost far exceeds the price of your program."

Roy R., Wrenlham, MA

Wtn'i take unnecessary risks! Try our Intellifjent Printer Port

Tt\cse intelligent printer ports wil] not only add or replace a regular

printer port, but comes with intelligence to emulate most of the current

Rainbow Technologies* lock devices.

Try our printer card for 30 days , if you're not satisGed for any reason

we will refiind your money. All hardware products come with a

1 year guarantee.

The P-CARD
will emuulate the SentinelPro

The C-CARD
win emulate the SentineIC and Sentinel ScribeSAFRSOFT SYSTEMS INC.

201-1111 Munroe Avenue

Winnipeg, MB Canada R2K3Z5
I'll 204-669-4639 or Fax 204-668-3566

ImpOlt&nt: SafeSoft Syslenu products are intended for licensed software users afid must not be used to violate any license agreenienl.

'Rdiiihtw Tcdnt»lopcs is itlili.ik'tl wiili SafeSofi SystciiLs li>c. SentintclPro. Stfniiifc,-I(^ jiid Sentinel Scnhe are ft-'gisicrcJ tiademafks of Rainbow Tectoologje*.

AAO PC MAGAZINE JUNE 15. 1W3
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Computer Images
Also VCA/EGA/CGA/Mono and AntniatioD

1024x768x256

BBS
1-800-GO-MODEIVI

Toll-Free Lines

PC Diagnostics and
System information
GiAPlUS' Overs MiUion users

New Version 4.7 now includes Reachouf Host remote amtrol

software

Both novices and expert PC useis can quickly solve comnxwi

rompnjter problems

Reports hardware configiirntion,

intenupts, performanoe

benchmarks and more

Includes LAN features ft II

networked PC support

and management

For More information call:

1-800-DIAGSOFT

Competitive upgrade anil

tradeup pricing

available too. ^

Also from Dia^oft QAPIus/WIN for tuning and tnxibkshnidng Wiixlows'

and QAPIus/FE" for puw'er-useis and SCTvicv/support professionaLs.

— DiagSoft. Inc.. 561S Scotts Valley Drive. Suite 140. Scotts Valley,

-^California 95066 1- 408-438-8247 FAX 1-408-438-7113

Suggested Retail: SI 59.95

aRCLE 895 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FREE DOWNLOADS!
EASY TO USE FULL SCRCEN MENUS
• DEUONSTRATON APPLICA TIONS

• HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS AND FILES

• INTERNA VONAL COUUUNICA TIONS

• ACCESS VIA WINDOWS TERMINAL

• FULL COLOR
• FAST SEARCH
• WINDOWS SHAREWARE
• COMPUTER PRODUCTS USVNCS
• PUBLIC FORUM

MEW PROGRAMS ADDED EVERY DA Y! ALL YOU NEED IS A MODEM!
To c*0 from Windows lemtnal (under aoce^ones):

ISBBS phone numbar

* 1'914-997-im
• Terminalprefereneae: una^act a use function,

artom and control keya tor Whdom
» make sura modem a conreded 10 COM port and kie

• oommwiicaKons set tiaud rate and connector

(alter cor)nectjon estat)lished) TISBBS

Setttngs tor otherprograms

(standard in Windows)

» temmal emulalion VT100
• tranater protocol. XM0D6MCRC

• Communtcabons 8N1
For detailed matnji^ions,

FAX f 1-314'997'5U8

intematmnat
software
iniertofi « 60 East Hartsdale Avenue • Hartsdate, NY. 10530 • USA

CIRCLE I9S ON READER SERVICE CARD

la
DELPHI is now connected to the Internet! With over 4

million users, tiie Internet is the fastest growing and

most talked about online resource in the world.

• YOURNAME@delphi.com - uy; DELPHls

^, real-time e-mail connection to send

messages or subscribe to mailing lists.

Here's How:

Dial by modem

1-800-3654636

• Telnet— conned to colleges,

companies, and odier networks.

• FTP— transfer files immediately

from other hosts.

At Password,

typePMG36A

CIRCLE (97 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ROMVLVS
EM UmAl.SMEM mm?\m

Introducing The First fULl LENGTH

Feature Film Available For The PC
Video Compression B r e a kth r o u g h I

Full screen

30 Frames per Second

100% Software Driven

Sound & Video Cards Not Required
Windows Not Required

90 Minutes Running Time
Uncut and Unedited

386 Or Better and
CD-ROM Drive to Run

Using the Most Advanc
Compression Technol

Musi be 1810 Older

CIRCLE 899 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Your Route to Increased Ptx)ductivity

MapExpcrt gives you a strcct-Icvcl map database ot the

entire United States and the tools to customize and print

an unlimited varierv ot maps for every business need.

One CD-ROM let's you:

Locate areas by zip code, phone number, or place name

^ Zero in on individual streets anywhere in the country

>- Identify address ranges in major metropolitan areas

Customize maps with graphic and text overlays

Find latitude and longitude for any location

>- Print high-quality maps in color or B&W
>- Print mural maps.. .and more!

MapHxpert's uses tor increasing vour business productivity

are endless. Define dcliverv routes, outline sales territories,

map out expansion strategies, plan profierty development,

make nationwide travel

plans, and more!

Only $495

Order Today
800-4525931
ext. 8153

30-Oay Money-Back Guarantee ,

^ "...MapExpert is an amazing bargain.

DeLorme Mapping Company -Lower Main St.-Freeport, ME 04032

1

I

Cakewalk
Professional
for Windows

The 256-track MIDI sequencer for Windows 3.1.

•Supports mullimcdia sound and MIDI i.irds wuh \\ indow^ 3 1 dnvcrs

•Plan's back dtgiul audioi wav format) on lompaiihlf sound cards

•Runs MCI (Media Qinirol interface) commands during playback

•Dispbys MIDI notes in staff, piano-roll, mcisurc. and cvcni-lisl uews.

•Graphically dispb)'s vcliKity. volume, other Controller events.

•Has built-in programming bnguage for custom editing.

•Jusi SJ49 Demo disk available for SIO

Sound Card Owners-Save $100!
Trade in vour sequencer disk-- tall lor dciails

800-234-II71or 617-926-2480
Twelve

\Tone

P O Box 760.Waicru>wn, M.\ 02272

CIRCLE (00 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 902 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Is the pressure on to

justify how you spend your
training aoiidr&:

In these days of tight hudgets, you need .solid proof of the
vahie of training.

lliat s why Lopcal Operalions h.is

cU-velo|x-d the SkilN l-Aaluatiim Series™:

wilt\vaa-->kilN tests that jou can asc lo

assess basic soitu are skills, screen to

determine iraininn nc|uircmenls, and

measure training el'feclivcncss.

Bach Skills l-Aaliullon contains 20

imilliplc<li()ict questions with a

nianualh or automaticalK si-ored answer

card Most evaluations are hands-on.'

where students must he usinn the actual

soliuare .ind the sample lilcs prov ided in

order lo complete ihc evaluation.

Skflls

Fully validated, and designed to work w ith Logical

()|XTations classnKmi training materials (il >ou

use them!). Skills tvaluatioiis are available lor most

major software applications including. Word for

Windows, WordPerfect 5.1. Macintosh
Orientation System W: Literacy, 1-2-3

Release .^.1. >X'indows 3.1 Orientation, and
Excel 3.0 for Windows.

M only $~K for a Skills Evaluation Starter l*ackage.

you II get .m information-packed .Vdministrator's

(iuide. answer key.and a 10 pack of tests.

.'VUditional 10 packs arc available for $50.

Order now — il might prove to be the most

cost effective thing you II do lod.iy

Call 1 •800-456-4677, ext. 40
to receive a FREE evaluation,

and pni\c the value of your training lodav

1 indnnjtt at li^Kal I ipcnBam AB BdlCT iujwi^to lit loikauito« iqpilool uidraMit* u< thq fr^prrw iwnrr.

I

Logical
I Operations
Iritrn Jnini ti^
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HARDWARE/BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS - COMPUTER SYSTEMS

jm^ Design House Offers Low Price & High
Quality Motherboard & System Products

SOUD STATE

Disk and Drive Emulators
• Proven Performance! For OEM/Military, Embedded
Systems, Diskless/High Perfomiance PC's, CAD/CAM,
Industrial Control, Medical, POS, LAN's, etc.

' High Capacity Models (PCF/PCM)

• Low Cosf Models (FER0,E/2-SR/Special OEM)
• Dual Mode Emulation Models (PCF, PCM/2, PCE/2)

• Autoboot Capabilities, all models

• MS DOS/DR DOS/E-Venix OS Support

• NEW! PCMCIA models (PCM, PCM/2) and
accessories

CURTIS, INC.
Industry Leader in Disic and Drive Emulation Products

418 W. County Rd.D 612/631-9512
St Paul, MN55112

fl DOS IS a trademarlt

CAv <!«n>eo,i nipon Ol Digital Resean*.

rAA 61 2/631 -9508 MS DOS s a iraawnark o( Mcrosofl

CIRCLE 576 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Motherboards tor upgrades Bare Bone Systems

486;e6.2S6K EISA'VESA
486 66.256K. Local Bus

$930l486/50,2S6K$895. 486/66 VESAS10S0
$830l486/33,128KS71 0. 486/33 VESA $750

486;33.2S6K, Local Bus SS30| 386/4a.12BK $410,
486 50,256K Cache ....

486 33, 128K Cache ...

486 33 DLC Cache
4e6SX/2S, 128K Cache,.

3860X140. I28K Cache
386SX 25MHI
286;20MH2

Accessories
1MK9-70 SIMM J33
4M»9-70 SIMM J150
1,2FD or 1.44FD $60
101 Kevt)oard:S30, Srial Mouse . SIS
Sound Blaster Compatible S6S
Milsumi CO-ROM $235
Panasonic CD-ROM $335
32 bit VESA LB SVGA'IMB $165

Call 1-800-448-2031

PO. coo. M/C.Vlsa & Discover Accepted
Hour:

Men Fn 8:00 6:00 {iASJ)

Saturday 9:30 1 :30 (MST)

$6 7 0 -MotnerOoarO

$490 iUB Memory
$ 3 9 0 -Mid Tower Case/220W PS
$300 386SX/33MHI J245
$1 90 286/20MHZ $210
i^OO -MolhertMarO
$65 .2MB Memory

-DeskTop Case/220W PS

IDE JFOCHD with 2SI1P/1Q I/O. . $25
IDE 2F0 2HD Controller $20
AT 2S-1P1G 10 Card $15
Desk Top Case 200W $80
Mid Tower Case 220W $90
Full Tower Casei2S0W $130
14" SVGA Monitor $285
SVGA Card'lM $70

We otter 30 Days Money Back
& 1 Year Warranty. Toll Free

Technical Support

FLASH TECHNOLOGY INC

55 W Hoover Ave. «9

Mesa, AZ 85210
Fa<|e02)4e4 9856

CIRCLE 580 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SAME DAY SHIPPING (USUAaY)
OUWTTTY ONE PinCXS SHOWN FOR FIB 28, 19*J
Memory for almost ALi. computen

OVMAMIC RAM

m . < 4MB SI 50 00

/MB BI>ni 9C00
VMM 4MB 70ni 145 00
SIMM IMS 40ns 59 00
SIMM IM6 60ni 40 OO
SIMM 1MB ?0m 38 00
4 Mbil 4Mxt eons 21 00
4 Mbil tMx4 80ni HOO
1 Mtwl IMxl /Om 4 75
41^56 256KXI DOra 1 95
44256 256IC14 80ns 5 00

EPINJM

1 50ns S24 OO
200ns 7 50

27C5U 64lijfl 120ns 4 75

n<?e 250ns 2 95

STATKRAM
4 Mtw 5I2K«8 Pwudo S27 00
1 MOrt l2BI0i8 Real SI8 00
6225*11" 32I0>8 loans 5 50

i:PFNi. 1.', Ci4rt BWSPMVlPtWr'

• .|*IB|2t7.4«»l

fEO-EX COD •SS.OO

SAT DEL ON FED-EX ORDERS RECEIVED BY:

ThS-2 t-4lbl S6.2S -Frt PI lib $17,00

CIRCLE 577 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1 MB SIMM 80ns ^31 4MB SIMM lOn. M 29

npi PUG, lOOn (On Mn
3S6K I 4 DIP '3.70 >3,99 '4,15

IMi t DIP >3.3« '3,57 '3,76

ISM t

«

SIMM "6.99 '1,79 '9,99

Mn 10m 60n
tMilSdi^ SIMM >3t,00 '33,50 '34,00

IMi99tlii|i SIMM >34,SI) '34,75 '35,50

IMi9f dii9 SIMM M2<),00 '133,00 153,00

IMi 36 7:iliipSIMM '137,00

MATH CO-PROCESSORS/CPU 1

10317-SX li-2S INIIl '76,47

I03I7-DI 16-33 INTIl '12,35

83SII7 16-JS CTHIX '75,30

130X17 lS-33 crmx '06.00

I3D87-40 CYHIX 115,00

ODPlSi-012 UMHZ INTEl 599,00

ODP48t-DI2 SOMHZ INTEl 468,00

UCHE MEMORY NOW IN STOCK!

408-559-0603
FAX 408-559-0301

nst tmmdn •••„ 4310 tmm CA tSl]4

II mnlionilisi lOn imiilHd » ouw IIS4 W. [tum
miamim,IO\w^inimn^ h«i, moiKf

lKlimrii#dlidi«|4 il«i»wiiihiSIM.til»»mi«t
BU:m^Mmm rmn> iri««t H 1511 niMUii Ib

DOLPHIN MICROCOMPUTERCORPORATIO N
SOUTH ST . LOMG BEACH CA MeOi.

r "1: 310-422-4444
V FAX:310-*22-7878

XT I2MHZ 1MB RAM 40MB MONO SYS «55

286 25MHZ IM8 RAM «MB VGA MONO SYS S88

386SX 33MHZ 4MB RAM 1 30MB SVGA SYS 999

386 40MHZ 4MB RAM 1 30M6 SVGA SYS 1099

486SX 25MHZ 4MB VBA 1 30MB SVGA SYS 1233

486 33MHZ 4MB RAM 1 70M8 SVGA SYS 14S6

486 SOMHZ 4MB RAM 200MB SVGA SYS 1666

486DX2 MMHZ 4MB VESA 200MB SVGA SYS 1834

TWINHEAD NOTEBOOKS Aa MODELS Call

ACER COMPUTiRS AU. MODaS Call

MOTHERBOARDS 386SX, 3860X 486- Call

W DGITAL WD2200 2 1 2MB IDE HD 281

W DIGITAL WO22S0 2J5M6 IDE HD 303

W DIGITAL WD2340 340MB IDE HO 439

CHINON 1.2MB aOPFT DRIVE SZ5" 48

CHINON 1.44MB aOPPYDRWESV 45

Rjirrsu 101 oja keyboard 41

NANAO 90801, FSSOi, T5«0i. »«0i, T66O1. F750i Cal

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD

386 Pe^ Notebook!

1.355GB SCSI-2 Drive
Hewlett-Packard Model 97560
13.Sms Access $
BRAND NEW! fC/SfSf

TfTTt/f (617)254-5500

I AwITA.: F«: (617)254-3848
»^aMiWITI«$,IIK

|
BOSTON. MA

CIRCLE 579 ON READER SERVICE CARD

486-66 MHz EISA
Since 198.5, MSE has been dedicated to brinKing you high-quality
American designed, engineered and built computer Hystems for a
wide range of applications. NOW, for our 8th year anniversary
special, we are proud to introduce our fastest and most powerful
machine, the 8048«-B6MHz or 33MHz.

MicroCachc 386-3.')MHz £225
80386-33MH2 CPU. 32 Bit 125MB Fast Or, (15ms) Enhanced Keyboard
Upgradable to 4B60LC-33MHz 1.2MB Floppy Or, 64K Cache
4MB RAM, expands to 32MB 2 Serial/Parallel 40MH2 Add $20

MicroCache 486-33MHz
80486 33CPU 4MB RAM
I 2MB F;oppy Di

210MB Fast Dr II Sins)

64K Cache
Enlianced

Keytward

50MH2OX2addSlO0

66 MHz DX2 add S300

£1125

MicroCache 486 EISA-33MHz
Intel 80486-33CPU 4MB RAM
1 2MB Floopy Dr

340MB Hard Disk Dr (tinsl

128K Cache expanaaUeto256K

50MH2DX2aadS100
66MHZ DX2 add S300

Motherboard
Special

486SX-2SMHZ .vwe'lw S449

386-33IIIHj«lMi(CJcieJMBBA).l S349

4a6-33MHzW64KCa:^4MenMI $649

486-S0MH2 0X2 v;«K CdiTe 4Me S749

486«6MH2DX2.'.64XCamiMenAM 1949

486VLfr66MHj W12SK Caere 4l« BAM S999

486 EISA-33MHI '.V '2eK CaM 4ue lUU S849

486EISA-66MHzD)Q.vl?8KCwea(8BW $1149

With Its snappy 3«2 50 processol MS
Engmeenng s MS£ 486E1SA-50MH7
would be a wise ctiotce it you tend lo

do processmq-iniensive work
"

Hard Disk SCSI-2
Micropolis 2 0GB MC 1924 S2599
Micropois 1 7GB MC 154B S1999
Toshiba 1 2GB MK538 S1499
Uanlor 1 0GBPO-12S S1399
Mamor 540MB LXT 535S S899
Maxtor 340 MB LXT-340S SS99

VESA Local Bus
Micton cs 486SX-25MH2 VLB W 4MB S649
Micronics486DX2-66MH2VLBW 4MB 51149
Diamond Stealth 24 VLB 1MB 5179
ET-4000 24X VLB 1MB RAM S129

Expansion Options
NanaoF550ilAxiitor17" 51099

ATI Graphics Ultra Pro 5499

Intel EinerEipiess 16 5129

SVGA (1024 I 768) Monito- 14- S299
TVGA Card 11024 i 768 1 1 MB 599

Paradise Windows Accelerator 1MB 5149

NEC Seiko'Hitachi 20 Monitor SBett

EISA Caching Disk Controller

l0 3msit«512KRAM S399

CD & Multimedia
.SCSI/NT Compatihli'
NEC CDR-84 SCSI NT 5549
NEC SCSI Host Adapter 599
Sony CDU-54t SCSI NT $449
Adapter AHA-t510 CO 599

• Toshiba CD-3401 I200msi 5499

No Slot CD-ROM
Notebook & dexktops
NEC CDR-74 Kit (280ms) 5749

Texel DM-5024 Kit (265ms) 5649
Kit includes External/Dnye Controller.

Cable Soltware

Sales Hours:
Monday - Friday

9:00 AM • 5:30 PM
Saturday

10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
PST

MS ENGINEERING, INC.
10601 S, De Anza Blvd.. Soite 214. Cupertino. CA 95014
(408) 257-4249 FAX; (408) 257-4398
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS - INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES/BARCODING

=1 r- |ir-|KINGS COMPUTER TECHIMOLOGIES

r Complete System Prices

• 386SX/1S «»9$"
• 3abSX/)3 $9af-
• 3afrSX/40 999S~
• »S«DX/40 .»».«_»..„$X100~
• 48«SX/Xf _.$xa9S~
• 4S6DX/33 $X49S-
• 4MDX/SO „ SI79S-

SyttMu Starting at sixf

All Systems Include:
' 1 5 25 High Density Dnve

'13 5 High Density Drure

• \ ParalJel, 2 serial. 2 com ports

' 1 105 meg, 15MS IDE Hard Disii Drro.

* 1 Floppy Hard Oisit Controlter

' SVGA Monitor ( 39) w/51 2K monitor card

• 101 Key KeyOoorO

' Mothertoertl Upgradable

2 Yaar Pans & Labcr

4 Meg TONS Simms

Business L£a5#i3 AtMble Ftnm 900 purtiee er^rs

Motherboards ^
386SX/25 W/256K Cache ^1 35°°

3BBSX/33 1 28K Cache ^1 70°°

386SX/40 $190°°

486 DLC $280°°

Memory
1x3 70IMS $40°°
1x9 TONS S425°

Software
TURBO TAX SSSoc

TAX CUT $53<»

MICROSOFTWOHKS $1 2900

NORTON UTILITIES SlOS"
MICROSOR MONEY $15ik

QUICKEN FOR WINOOWS $35"
INSTANT AflTIST $59i»

STAR THEK SCREEN SAVER ISO"
AFTER OARK SCREEN SAVER SSO"
Auttxroed Caonon Dealer Cannon LBPgQ $300 Jl

311 Mortli Bnf, KilIsM TX • 817-5S4-54E4 • FAX 817-554-5474
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Up to 43% off!

IBM
Retail

Your
Cost

MODEL 30-286^01 0MB 1.625 396

MODEL 35-040 0MB 1.310 875

MODEL 55-081s« sowe 2.000 1,150

MODEL 57-045 80MB 1.950 1,395

MODEL 70-081 80MB 2,075 1.475

MODEL 70-A81 BOMB 2,275 1.650

MODEL 80 081 80MB 3,825 2.550

MODEL 80-A31 320MB 5,825 3.475

MODEL 90-0K9 160MB 3,730 3.225

MODEL 95-OKD 320MB 4,958 4,250

MODEL 95-OKF 400MB 5,250 4.500

8512/8513 325/350

We also carry the FULL IBM, COMPAQ and H P Lines

Call For Latest Pricing

AMERICAN MICRO COMPUTER CENTER
6073 NW 167lh Slreot • Unit C-27

Miami. FL 33015

PH: (305) 825-5565 FAX: (305) 825-7774

Bar Code& Magnetic
Stripe Readers

For PC/XT/AT, PS/2, am) RS-232 Inlettaci

Direct keyboard interface, no software

cliange

Reads UPC. EAN. Code 39. 11. 128, 1 25,

Codabar. MSI
Direct fronn manufacturer. 30 day money

bacl( guarantee

Reader with steel v/and - S299.

with Magnetic SInp Scanner - SI 99

Bar Code labeling software from S99
Reseller discount available, direct from

manufacturer

IBS'lntelligent Barcode Sysiams

16031 Kaplan Ave.. Cily ot Industry. CA 91 7«
Trt (81 8) 968-62M Fax (81 8) 968-5527

2A90Rega^^^^;;|^-j|3^3^

93. h-wjecn
code*

. aCCR
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mil
'^'/i. 1 1 n ViV-"™

^ ^uwmatt'^
po^ ^grains

,
supports ^, M irT

Bar Coiling

for Windows
Co<k59 Codc93 Inl2of5 FostNet

Code 128 Codabar MS|.PtcMC>- ITC/EA-N

12345"67890'
Compatible w/Windows Program.s

Postscript & TrueType Fonts

Easy-to-Use

30 Day Guarantee

$149 each + S&H

Readers from $249

CH for FRE tatomurtton

512.590.9528
10902 Forest .Smi, San Antonio, TX 782.V

riversedge

BAR CODE PRINTING

ME4NSBARCQIK&

\l
Bear Rock Labeler™ Windows labeling

program with eleven bar code synibologies.

PrintBar™ Bar code font packages for the

Macintosh.

I PrlnBiaf II™ Dosmemory-fesidefitbar

code package for FK^s,

I PrintBar SoUFimIs™ Soft font package for

LaserJet printers.

PIUS: Source code, readers, scanners,

and much more!

For more informaiion call:

1-800-232-7625

4140 Momei Lode Drive • Snngle Spnrgs. CA 95682

(916) 672-0244 • FAX (916) 622-4775

Electronic
Scales 6
Bar Cade
Printers

Quality retail peripherals for

PC's from tfie worldwide
leader in POS
systems, bar

code printers

& scales.

TEC America, Inc.
Fax: (310) 329-1490
Phone: (800) 432-6414
19300 Hamiifon Ave.

Gardena, CA 90248

Product info available by fax

The New
FC Maqazine

Classified format
gives you
nvcn MORE

FOR FAR WSS...

New Flexible Ad Sizes

More Color Options

Lower Cost-per-lnch Rates

Call your
PC Magazine Marketplace

account representative

today at:

1-800-825-4237
and let the new

Classined work for you.

CIRCLE 584 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES/BARCODING - VIDEO

Bar Code Headquarters Offices in VSA
and Europel

Labeling Software
For PC with Dot Matrix or LaserJet

I LABELS ^^'r,'';,
I i>lMi!i''ii i Any Size Label

U''?5J*^',f| -WVSIWVGO,
^niK«ni:Br.aiCi]^is> Text DesignW 6MI-'='*?/-^ft?? „ Easy, Powerful

Formats for Sears, K-Mart, Penny's,

WalMart, TCIF, Logmars, AIAG, etc.

Bar Codes: UCC-128, UPC/EAN, 2of5,

MSI, 11, Codabar, Code 128, and Code 39

Big Text and PCX Graphics tool

Powerful, Versatile, Easy to Use

imports ASCII data files from dBase, etc.

Above Label Printed by LabelRIGHT'"-S279

Other menu driven programs from - $129

Thermal Transfer Printer

witfi Labeling Software

I Fargo's Allegro Thermal

Transfer Printer

I Up to 4 "label width

I Small size, only 20 lbs.

inKdi ^ Prints UPC/EAN, 2of5,

Codabar, 128, Code 39

Prints scalable text and PCX graphics

Packaged with LabelRlGHT Thermal

software, serial cable, ribbon and labels

Complete package, ready to use - $ 1895

ORTHINGTON

Portable Bar Code Readers
forPC,)(T,AT,PS/2,Macintosh,

and Serial Interface Computers

Battery Operated Reader — 3 AA Cells

64K or 256K memory

Keyboard or Serial

Interface upload

Downloaded Tables

XMODEM upload

Codabar, UPC/EAN,

Codel28, l2ot5,

MSI, Code 39

Real Time Clock for date/time stamps

Double duty as Non-portable Reader

2 Built-in Inventory Programs supplied

or write up to 3 user defined programs

Long Battery Life - 30,000 wand scans

Very Easy to Program Custom Prompts.

! Complete 64K unit with Laser -S1734

I Complete 64K Unit with Wand -5799

Bar Code Readers
for PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh

and RS-232 Terminals

Attaches as 2nd Keyboard

UPC/EAN, Code 128, 2of5, MSI, Code 39

Wand, Magstripe, CCD, Slot Badge or Laser

All European Keyboards Supported

Superior Read Rates. Made in USA.

Top Rated by Independent Reviews

Complete with Symbol Laser - $1389

Complete with Steel Wand - $399

Complete MagStripe Units from - $219

Ordering is Easy!

Made in the USA
Free "800" Support

Qualified P.O's Accepted

2 Year Warranty on Readers

Same Day Shipping

Free UPS Blue in US
30 Day Money Back Guarantee

In US or Canada Call Toll Free

800-345-4220
In Europe call intomiation lor Toll Free numbers to our Swiss OKice

Swiss Office: US Office:

Rulistrasse 6

9060 Appeniell. Swiberiand

71 87Sn7Fax-7l 87 51 15

3004 Mission Street

Santa Cnii CA 95060

408 458-9964 lax • 408-458 9S38

DATA SOLUTIONS

Your One Stop Source for Bar Code Solutions
Quality • Performance • Value

Low Cost
Software
Reader

I

• Eliminate external tx>x

with decoding software.

I
* rio power supply needed

• for notebook/ laptop.

: • Windows version available

; Select the Scanner Voti Meed

I
* All types, configurations, sizes,

i * largest selection of Hewlett-

I Packard wands available.

1
• l-asers, CCD, slot, wand

! and POS/Retall Table-Top scanners.

HP wands with built-in decoders.

Casy-to-Usc Labeling Software

• Tor alt dot matrix, laser,

and tiar code printers.

• Available tor Windows
and easy to use.

• Suppliers of Zebra and Sain

bar code (Htnlers.

Low Cost. High Pcfformance,
Compact Magnetic

Stripe Readers

Versatile: Tracks 1,2.3.

• Bl-dlrectlonal

and durable.
• ILxcellent for retail

and industrial usage.

RS232 and PC Wedge
versions and encoders.

^^^^

Value Paclied
Portable

Terminals

• Easy to upload data

and to program.
• MS-DOS compatible

terminal available.

Multi-memory options

l>alteiy backup.

Bar Code Readers
for PC, XT. AT, PS/2.
Mac. CompaUbles. RS 332.
Industrial Terminals. Networtis

• Hug and play. • l^y Setup.
• Mo software needed.

Mt liay M«>iir> ti.i( k (iii.ii.iiitrcl V<inct> nl l'.iMiiriil Options! • Toll trvv Tcthiiit.il Siippoit! ^rxl l>t'li\t>r>!

0\cr 100.000 S.ilisfirtl t s<*rs! I ilctimr tt-thiilt.il Su|>|M>it! • lull 2 > r.it U.irt.inU <>n KimiIcis .mil U.imls!

International Technologies Oe Systems
9201 rorest tllll A\cnuc, Suite 108. Richmond VA 23235 655K Ho. Beny St.. Brea. CA 9262

1

CALL US! Castem USA (BOOi 826-1688 • Westem USA (800) 228-9487

CinCLE 586 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TRAINING
CATALOG!
Choose from 3000+ videos, software

tutorials and audio cassettes. Train

your staff on Lotus, WordPerfect,

Windows and more. . . starting at

$39.95! Call now to receive your free

training catalog or write:

Elin Computer

Resourcesinc

100 Walnut Steet

Champlain, NY
12919-9790

Fax:

(514)483-1754

800-363-7759
CIRCLE 587 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SOFTWARE/BUSINESS APPLICATIONS - COMMUNICATIONS - EDUCATION

Tht

\Mj"I Order I'

A complete order-process-

ing system for any size mail-

order company. Includes

list management, charge

-

card approvals, UPS mani-

fest, and reports galore!

Systems from $495 to $6995

Call for free information

or $20 demo. See why
Home-Office Computing

awarded the Wizard •{fit'ts-C!

The Haven Corporation
802 Madison St., Dept. M93
Evanston, EL 60202-2207

800-860-0098
(outside the U.S. 708-869-3553)

CHURCH
SOFTWARE

D
iscover for yourself why

more churcfies are choosing

Power Church Plus.®

Try out the leading member-

ship and accounting package.

Call today for your

free full-working Demo.

F1 SOFTWARE,
208 Ridgelield Drive,

Asheville, NC 28806

(800)486-1800

Earn $4,000 Per Month

^ From Your Home
With A Computer!

FREE CBSJ 486SX
Business Computer

Quit spending money on your computer
and let it earn money for you. This is a

proven turnkey business an individual or couple can run. If you
purchase our software and business program, we will give you the

computer and printer. If you already own a computer, you may
receive a discount. Begin part-time and still retain the security of

your present position. We will provide free, home office training.

Financing available.

To receive free cassettes and color literature, call toll-free:

1-800-343-8014, ext. 318
( in Indiana: 3 1 7-758-44 1 5 ) Computer Business Services, Inc.
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THE DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE SYSTEM fOR PCs

KEyEntrylll
Announcing Version 6.0!

!

Completely revised and

redesigned documentation

Totally new user interface

New pull down menus,

windows, and dialog boxes

Powerful editing capabilities

Enhanced data formatting

capability

Upgradable to imageKey'" for

image-assisted data entry

Call 800-S33-6879 for
morelnformacion!

SCS S0UT>IEItN COMPUTIK SySTIMS. NC.

»»S1-niSB FAX }05-3U-«i]1

InUKSCSturopelld
075J 536550B FAX o;5J 5H765

Professional Flowchorting
For Uicrotod' Window*

PC DATA ENTRY FOR

ALL APPLICATIOIilS

End-user data entry

Replaces key-to-disk systems

Menu-driven edit selection

Easy form design

LAN orStand-Alone

Toll-free support hotline

DATALEX
800-962-8888

415-362-4466 . FAX 415-362-5733

from Canada 800-848-5548

B.S.&M.S.
In Computer Science

• ALL COURSES HOME STUDY

• Approved for tuition reimburse-

ment by leading corporations

• Increase your earning power

• Join students from leading

computer companies

• Approved Ada course available

FOR FREE

INFORMATION

CALL

1-800-

767-AICS

AMERICAN
INSTITUTE

COMPUTER
SOEN^
fill- VWrwv rJt.'r .< /nf 'm:
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AmiTKa's mtisi ptipular. mijst cimiplctc,

ami mmt aHoniablc solutKin (or tlx- mail

onJi-r Ihwiik-ss—order ttirri' a-vitw. catlir

tard pdM-ssin/; with draft upcun-. UPS
manifrtiini;. pn)fii aiulysis. accounnn;;.

ttkmiirki-iin^. list nurugt-ment. Clipper

tompilcd, dH.LSf III • fiii-s, Sin^jlf and

Muhi-UNtr vi-rNions. Fttkl (Hit why rrntrc

pn>pii- buy MOM alter comparing!

Uwiio kic $2^ rd'undablc deposit.

MailOrdcrManager

Dydacomp Development Corporation

150 River Road, Suite N1
,
Dept. PCM

Montville, NJ 07045

1-800-858-DMOM
201-335-1256
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Exec-Amort'" - Loan Amortizer +
Accurate Benchmark Used Worldwide!

Favorite ot banks & attorneys

Over 6500 sold'

/ Loan Amonizalion Reports

/ 18 Digit Accuracy
Creative Financing

/ Instant Changes
/ Fixed or Adjustable Interest Rates
/ APR calc to US Reg Z
/ Bi-weeklys & more
/ Prepaid Interest

/ Points, Fees, PMI
Irregular Payments
Balloon Payments

/ Negative Amortization

/ 360 or 365 or 360/365 day interest

/ Solve lor an Unknown
/ Store loan to disk

Report titles

/ No Spreadstieet required

/ Context help screens
/ Menu Dnven

Single User Price $149.95
5 User Network Version Pnce $450 00

Order Today Call 800/858-8448
Fax Orders Call 3 13/79 1 -3010

Phone (313) 791-0770
Electrosonlcs

36360 Gartield. Suite 1

Clinton Township. Ml 48035 USA
Demo S10. VISA, MC, AMEX. Discover

Ground Ship $5. Air $13. COD'S add S4 50
International add $25
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Compuier Voice

Conirol
Lookup

T-E-L-A

Telaccount,

664-2410

nc I t'liu'couni Speech Recognizer

converts speech directly into key-

strokes. Easy to use and accurate.

Works with existing Windows 3 .1 and

DOS programs. Eliminates keyboard-

mouse switching, increases productiv-

ity. Works with Sound Blaster, most

other Windows-compatible sound

boards. Voice lookup program in-

cluded. Money-back guarantee.

Just $69 Call 215-664-2410

Telaccount Inc.
421 \r,iliuin Road, Narberth PA 19072

CIRCLE 595 ON READER SERVICE CARD

35mm Color Slides

Color Overheads

Canon® Color Pnnts

Dye Sublimation Prints

4x5 Transparencies

Color Scanning

Video Output

NEXT DAY DELIVERY

IMAGE
CEKTER

703/343-8243 • Fax: 703/343-0691

800/433-8829
CIRCLE 596 ON READER SERVICE CARD



GRAPHICS/DESIGN - MULTI-MEDIA - SECURITY

We Offer Slides, Overheads, Hi-Res
Neg/Pos 4x5's.3IWRainbow DyeSub.
Canon Fiery Laser.Kodak PhotoCD
output.Scanning Services. & Large
Slide Dupe Runs. Free Technical

Support / Most Software Packages.

12- hour service standard. Modem to us
your native tiles by 8 a.m. E.S.T. or send
by Priority Air Express, and we'll have
the finished product back to you by the

next morning. CAa US TODAY!

The BEST Product (800)232-5411
Service. Technical

(404)873-5353
Support, and Krice.

^ ^^.^.^^^^
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Dibcount pnces on

Dr. T, Passport. Twelve

Tone. Voyetra, Music

Quest, SongWright.

Temporal Acuity. Coda

Music Software, many
others

No QUESTION TOO DUMB.

Free Catalog.
Call us at 800-333-4554

(9-5 Paqhc TimeJ

200 Menio Oaks Dr

.

Memo Park. CA 94025

415 328-5773 FAX 415 328-0611
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is as strong
eakest link.

Picture your Hardlock™ key as a bike lock,

and the accompanying software routines

used to implement the copy protection

as the chain. You can own the best lock

that money can buy. but that lock is

useless if the chain is weak.

Introducing HL-Crypt, a major break-

through in copy protection. HL-Crypt
is not just a shell or simple conditional

response checker. Using our pro-

prietary Patcher Technology, HL-Crypt

encrypts and binds the application to

your Hardlock^M device. HL-Crypt

features many protection modules
that secure the application against

piracy, reverse engineering, and
debugging, to name a few.

Picture HL-Crypt as an ironclad

chain. The only ironclad chain in

the industry today.

For more information, call

1-800-562-2543

The Fortified Protection Unl<er
for Hardloclf

SERVING m SOFTWARE INDUSTRY SINCB 1979

270 Lexington Drive

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-6930

Phone 708/808-0300

Fax^708/808-03 1 3
See us al SprliHl Comilei BoaM «Wt7U
Contact us tor tlie name of ttK distributor in your countiy.
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Key-Lok™
Security

Fighting piracy since 1982.

Algorithmic response

Programmable memory
Very economical

Device transparent to

PARALLEL /SERIAL port

Multiple security layers

Counters/Real-time clock

Multlproduct licensing

tX)SAJNIX/VMS/etc

Access Control System

Diskette Drive Locks

MicTDCoaiputer Applications

3167 E. Otero Circle

Littleton. CO 80122

(303) 770-1917

PROTECT YOUR
SOFTWARE
TODAY

EVERLOCK 3.0
Software Solution

OPTION BOARD SAFE
CPU LOCK
REMOTE REGISTRATION
CD ROM LOCK
WINDOWS COMPATIBLE

a'

with over 14 new features you have aslted for

over the years. If Software based protection is

what you need, don't settle for anything less

than EVERLOCK 3.0.

Az-Tech Software, Inc.
LEADERS IN SOny/ARE SECURin

201 East Franklin. Suite II Richmond. MO
(816) 776-2700 FAX Mfi- 776-8398

EVERKEY LOCKS & BUHONS
Hardware Solution

We have combined the Versatility of Az-Tsch
Software and the ONE WIRE Hardware
Compatibility of Dallas Semiconductor in the
new BUTTON package. With It's PRICE
advantage and added Flexibilitv.

EVERKEY BUTTONS will lead u.s

into a dongleless world.

As your partner in the fight against

Software Pirates, Az-Hcn is the

only company that offers you these
options in both a Software and a
Hardware Solution:

'DATE A EXECUTION UMITS* COMPRESSION
*ENCRYPTlON * SERIAUZATION* REMOTE RESET
These systems are easy to use and most importantly
they work! No other company can provide you the

Compatibility, Flexibility, Ease of Use and Degree of
Protection that you receive with all Az Tech products.

Call Today For A Free Demo
6^085 1.800-227-0644
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SHAREWARE - UTILITIES - SERVICES/DATA C0r4VERSI0N/DATA RECOVERY/SW DUPLICATION

4 - A A

cMAloq
^ Call

Toll Free

A

PC SHAREWARE
ASP Member

619«272«6673
1 763 Garnet Ave. . San Diego, CA 92 1 09

PC Magaibie's New
Classified fomal pais your

ad in front of 1,000,000

buyers of computer products

and services at new,

surprisingly affordable

cost-per-inch rates.

i
Call your account

representative today at:

• PROFHSSIONAI. SPRVICE -

Al'THORIZED by Conner. Seagate,

Quantum. Maxtor, Apple, Rodime,
Western Digital, and Mitropolis

• I XPIiRTlSr in virtually every

operating system and media storage

clev ice - including tape backups!

• 24-IIOL'R SL'PI'im i with weekend,
priority, and on-site service available

• FOR FAST, SUCCESSFUL RESULTS
call Onlrack, we can recover your data!

MN: 1 -800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557
U.K: 0800-24 39 96 • 44-81-974 5522

>-tlV V1.iin Mriil. -MiiH' 2l\V Irvini-. I A 'IJ',H • hljl liiir\ llriM , I iKii I'l.iiiu \1\
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REMOVE I DATA
hardware! CONVERSION

LOCKS

Maintain
Productivity!

Software utility that

allows for the removeil

of hardware locks

lasy-Simple-Gueiranteed

These and others

are available:

MaxRoute

Pads PCB

CadKey

MasterCam

Tango PCB II

MIcroStation

PCAD

$250.00

$99.00

$99.00

$250.00

$99.00

$99.00

$250.00

Visa and Mastercard
Welcome

Call or Fax for

more Information

SafeSoft Systems Inc.

201-1111 MuNROE Ave.

Winnipeg, MB
Canada R2K 3Z5

PH (204) 669-4639
FAX (204) 668-3566

CIRCLE 603 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DttKB • TAPES • CARTRIDQES
CONVERSION-DUPLICATION-SCANNING

MORE FORMATS THAN ANYONE

!

Quick • Reliable • Quality
WORD PROCESSORS, MINIS
MICROS, SPREADSHEETS
DATABASES, MAIL LISTS

IBM, DEC, APPLE, WANG
HP, Wo rdPerfect, MS-Word

I % Lotus /^r~~^\mom Dbase / '^r^ ^
MICOM CJ /H LANIER V y
CPT NBI

^

DISPLAYWRITER
8/4MM, XEROX, CP/M, UNIX ...

NATIONAL DATA CONVERSION
5 Easl 16ih SltBui. New Yoik. NY 10003

(212) 463-7511
AMERICA'S LEADERS IN DATA CONVERSION

CIRCLE 605 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA
H you want
the most
complote (J

"

conversion
services in the industry,

Just call...

(800) CONVERT
Capabilities include over 3000 formats

PIVAR

COMPUriNG SERVICES, Inc.*

165 Arlington Heights Rd #M
BuHalo Grove. IL 60089

(708)459-6010

SOFTWARE
DUPLICATION

Highest Quality Media

Competitive Pricing

24 Hour Turnaround

Total Quality Assurance

Custom Labels &
Packaging

Excellent Service

IVe Also Sell & Service

Duplication Equipment

PRINCETON
^DISKETTE
800 426-0247

1 101 iHCHMOND m.*n. nuiun kh., nj oi741

CIRCLE 606 ON READER SERVICE CARD

\ irus

srunnin);

Copj
I'nilfclion

CD-ROM MASTERING
& DUPLICATION

ALL DISK FORMATSi

9-Track Tapes

1/4" Cartridges^

Quickest
turnaround

Quality
Media

Lowest
prices

Kuinilmi-nl

CuNliini IVInlfd
Laht'ls \ Slrt »i-\

'For ini>ri'7>«/>f Talk'

call

COMPANY
( ()\II'KM)I \.I\( .

Faxi-^n-aiiJ-LW)

I-800-374-I)ISK

SOFTWARE
DUPLICATION.

Disks & Tapes
Package Design

Package Assembly
Printing

Fullfillment

Inbound Tele-Sales

EQUIPMENT
Disk Duplicators

Labeler Printers

Sleevers

Leasing

Maintenance

VENTUNO
Distributor

(800) 222-0490
FAX:(908)462-5658

819 Highway 33 E.

Freeliold, NJ 07728
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SERVICES/SOFTWARE DUPLICATION - SUPPLIES

I mm
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA

MS DOS duplication from $.49 (5,25")

and S.80 (3.5"). Prices go even lower

as you continue to order!

• Duplication * 100°o Verification

• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers

• Custom Packaging & Assembly
• Colored Media Available

• Special Rales For Demo
Software & Site Licensing

• Educational Discounts Available

• 24 Hour Turn-Around

• Guaranteed Products

800-255-3142
Diversified Systems Group. Inc.

PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027
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DUPLICATE ANY FORMAT
• 5'A" and 3'/:" Diskettes

• Fast and Versatile

• Easy to Use
• Stand-Alone or PC Based

Victory Enteiprises
223 Wesl Anderson Iji.

Suite frSOO ______ ,

Ai«tin, Tx 78752 VICTOKT
(512) 450-0801 ENTERPRISCS
Fax (512) 450-0S69 i.<>."oi«„

800-727-DISK
13475)

CIRCLE 610 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GLOBAL
II HarlxtrPafkDr.Dept F'CMl

I'on Washington. NT 1105(1

GLOBAL
CATALOG
1% page guide to

computer furniture,

supplies and aecessories

DI.M /roll-Free

1-800-8-GLOBAL

FORMATTED DISKETTES
5V4" 360K 35 C
5V4" 1.2mg 46 0

2000 $12.60
6150 $17.60
4mm 1 .3Gb ,,, $13.00

BULK TAPES

3y2" 720K 55 C

3V2" 1.4mg 87 c

2120 $16.00
6320 $22.50
8mm 2.3Gb... $12.80

SONY VERBATIM BASF
ALSO AVAILABLE

Price per disk in lots of 300
Subtract $.04 for unformatted DD. Subtract S.09 for unformatted HD.

Tapes in lots of 10, Mix and matcfi any format or size.

MECRsol I E3
(800) 222 -0490

FAX:(908)462-5658 « 819 Hwy 33E • Freehold, NJ 07728

CIRCLE 612 ON READER SERVICE CARD

All Suppliers
WereNot

Created Equal
(all Meaia Souice

For Real Value & Service.

GENERIC DISKS IOO\(«»,Dnteeii

oiy .ISO oir./ioo

5.25 DS/DO .19< 3.5 ds/m 33<

5.25 KO .29( 3.5 ho 51 <

BU1J(0.E.M. DuptiatoiGfDile

Ol>./100 Olj./lOO

5.25 DS/00.23< 3,5 OS/M .45<

5.25 HO .30< 3.5 HO .6«(

NAME BRAND BULK

MRB.ATIM 01,100 SOW oi,.ioo

5.25 os/DD.29( 3.5 nmSH £

5.25 HD .46< 3.5 hd SI .03 J

niBilia^i^^™]!

800«356*2553m 1404)919»92ai

CIRCLE 613 ON READER SERVICE CARD^M PRICES FROM\

TONER
CARTRIDGES J.?!'
REMAMUFACTURED

TESTED ' GUARANTEED • li-HR TURN
HP, Apple, Canon I3M, etc Laser Cartridges

Caron;Sh3rp-Z/'Xetoi Dr-m Cc^ier Carriages

MICR Tooer, Fonti. SonMirc for Luer Check friiMiRg
Colcr Tonm for Canon ml IBM enpra

OPC Cjrtrxljtt »nd T onci for aJnmt ill lua pnittn

1-800-239-4027
1-800-722-2804 (Atlanta)

ADVANTAGE
lASIR reODtaS, INC.

1929 Ojeen Q:., i.e • ucca'oosa, AL 35401

2030 Powers Feiry Rc STE 2'e At'anta, 30339

I SQNY»DY$AN»VERBATIM

QTY250

BLANK FORfAATTID

51/4"DS/DD .33 .39

51/4"DS/HD .42 .54

31/2-DS/DD .53 .68

31/2"DS/HD .86 1.05

51/4- INCIUOC SUtVIS/14 HOUR SHIPPING

800-426-0247
We also seH and service

duplication equipment and
t£sk duplication services.

PRINCETON
DISKETTE

1101 KOwmi Av*., PI. PI«a>ont hh.. NJ 0174]

CIRCLE 615 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IBASF, VERBATIM, SB

WITH QTY2S0 WITHOUT

FORMAT MIX S MATCH FORMAT

$.38 5 25- DS/DD $.33

$.52 5,25' DS/HD $.42

$.59 3.50' DS/DO $.49

$.89 3.50' OS/HD $.79

I FREE FORMATTING on tirst order

I TYVEC SLEEVES a Labels Included

I COLORED MEDIA Please Add S 05

I VOLUME DISCOUNTS Available

I SAME DAY Shipping

I MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

800-255-3142
Diversified Systems Group, Inc.

PO Box 1 1 14. Issaquah. WA 98027

It's A
Jungle

Out There!

But PC Magazine

Classified Delivers

The Liot/s Share

of the Market.

PC Magazine

makes selling

easier by
delivering

responsive

direct buyers

twice monthly.

PC Magazine ads

trigger immediate

response and
direct sales.

After reading an ad

in PC Mortnrmn..

of PC Magazine

subscribers buy direct

• of PC Magazine

subscribers write/phone

company for product

information

• of PC Magazine

subscribers recommend

the product to someone

else

Call your
PC Magazine Marketplace

account representative

today at:

CIRCLE 611 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 614 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 616 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ADULT

Sexy SaftJA/are'" Sexy Saftvi/are"
SEXY DISKS - SEXY CD-ROMS -

Sexcapades" . . . The GAME
The First Adult Game with TRUE SOUND and 256 Color VGA Graphics Sexcapades" . . . The MOVIE

First eOOMB Movie for the PC II
A -j.i j.f Sc<ne*Reji vckos

$79 - S69 - vSAjrvflriaTflcckfjQuirM -snipped on ii^fiaruitijaisiis

-osj ictK: 'i-A ::v ^" - '•> V- v:. -"I *.:

lotwllMPC--i
• hotantfncnc: 1

CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION ALL NEW! In 256 Color VGA!!
Stiy Ollk ICCt • * YOU IE THE STAB *IhetlRSI CUSTOMIZABU movw allows you lo«ri;ttfie OUlos

ira-.-f.t'.t OM* a'.'Ailasle faow US'

Seiy DISH •CC; - THE FIRST SOUND MOVIEI 'n; first computer movie witn SOUND See ine mcreOiEUe

1
iiAj-iL.- .vitnfar.nginesciuiiOmoa OURS EXCLUSIVELY'

Seiy Disk eCCJ • THE BEST MOVIE' ''it Mst iCfrpuKr rriovie JvarjM 0(l^ lot IHe senous coOeclcr 2S6stunnrng VGActfors

Seiy Disk tCC4 • VOLUPTUOUS MOVIE MH SoiMI S« ang nut I s>iivmi>) cl eiccgoonaty p>0|i«tia«(l mum
Seiy Disk eCCS • ODDITIES MOVIE witri Soundi See men of increOibie proponiofis and women wrtti

...< j: 't: -vABi-

Prices: ' Movie S29 3 Mov/fs S65 5 Movies S94

Price: $129 or IM wrtti any otfiei CO-ROM DurcTiase Seicasaaes ga'^t

&0^» OFF wi?i movie pufcfiase

Sexy CD-ROMS
S«xyCO*i viep>efTinaMca^' 'i' ^-t6;T>:>:

ftifK,8?niwes.674safl(s,|janie: '
-

S*iyC0t2aneiaiiSMcaiecio' •QAjiduiK

(lB24i7«i2Se)aMi)««f4(IC'. -
,

i-; .2S6i These jtep.:

lures trial camolM lotfifl viywhri '
' • .i : trie c^iTy aie stunning

S«xyCO#3arnintrcoAactionoi u<iii t^j^s'jf irie nonest pictures

a«ai^e Over 5.000 V^A pictures, movies and utdit«s that wiii nave you

spending aays lust trying to see it an'

MEIIU DnVDI flElMW - NO DUPLIUTIOD PRICE SK each if^^-r."
ssicSeiapaoes .'SUPER CO luiiDLE : - • '.' -ins

NEW!! Exclusively imported from Europe!!
25G Color VGA Games

SG4 PORNTRIS ' Adult vetsion ot trie populdf Vou reveal 3 hidden nidvic wtulc cdntfOI~

itng ti'ocfcs Tailing down your screen Multiple levels MUST SEE'

SG5 POflNPIPE Adult version of Pipe for Windows (Windows not required) Multiple movies
if.tji

; .i
:-

i ! V progresses HOURS OF FUN'

SG6 MOZAIK Ac jii |igsa;y pu;7if s *itii over 45 celebrity pictures you reassemble the most
exciting ivonien on eailfi

Price: $35 each or all 3 for $89

MIX i MATCH CD-ROMS
First 3: 199 ten o' 3
for J 199. Then MS
tsch or 3 lor S149
ADULT TITLES

M< pfl:,ti! :.\ 4
SC 0 > 1 s

(RC C t'iCC.'.'faS
SJi-'BASE!-

AN I.TAT m tANTASI-S. 1 &
s'CiSV • t:5TASi

COMMERCIAL TITLES

ORIGINAL Sexy DISKS - 6 d.sk set wnn movies pictures, garries 532

AWi U -H-Si-a FOREIGN 0^U^ a: 11 !, Ill,' . IN PA AUU lAJI.MUSI 5IAI( ACS OVER lEAfl',

VISAIMC Orders Only: 800-243-1515 Ext. SOOCS 1 24 MRS I 7 DAYS
FAX(215l99/25rT.OiCKMO'.; Si'lt^ari- "0 Bo< 220 Dept 6(I0CS, Hallieia PA 19440

a:u.t PA.r'i

350ms Internal Drive Kil $249 iv.ith 3 CD puicnase)

aRCLE SI 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD

mj» Bi*^ Bundle Ml "For

^^^^^^ Purchaser must state age over 21

m ^^^0m^ So you re inlerested in Adult CD-ROMs - but with

^ H M^^^ ^ "'^"y '° <=l^°°" lr°<Ti' you '<'<°*' w><ich

^^J^^ B m^^^"^ ' CDs are right (or you? Now. the Slarware Adult
^^^m Bundles make ordering easy. Each Bundle has t}een

^^^P^k^^^K carelully selected to include only the BEST Adult CD-ROMs.
^^^^^I^W^^^^^^^^ ^ ^""<"^ yo"' computer expertise and interest.H ^R^^^ To get you viewing pictures in a hurry, we have included our Quick Start Instructions'*

^^^^M • .^^W * Bundle You are guaranteed the best CD-ROMs at an UNBEATABLE PRICE!

•i^^ Cl-^ "''''^
Bli/idte #f "For Beginners" S160 value ONLY S1 18

Instantly add thousands of GIF files and hundreds ol movies 10 your computer erotica coJtoction Novice compuler users will truly

enjoy this hassle tree 2-disc sel These discs will work with any VGA compuler and will always have an easy-to-use menu 'Includes Prrvalf

Pictures and So Mucti Stareware

Bundle 112 "Super VGA Users" S300 value ONLY $198
Super VGA users will bo delighted with Ihis special 3 disc set This bundle is the largest adult collection of 1024x768 and 800x600 256 color GIF imago^.

Computers equipped with 1 MB Super VGA adaptors are highly recommendr^d 'Includes Volcano Smul»are and PCPIX 2

Bundle #3 "Lights, Camera, Action" $300 value ONLY S198
Movie tHilfs wilt tove these 3 CD-FIOMs leatunng the latest and greatest adult movies (or your PC Each drsc has hundreds ol the best multimedia, computer anim.i

tion ar>d video clip creatioos lor mature compuler users 366- or 486-based computet is recommended 'Includes Ecstasy Slorm 3 and Animation Fantasies 2

Bundle #4 "Not for Cable TV" $300 value ONLY $198
Depondinq on ytxjr lasle in aduh malenal (his is oittwf the worst or itw best colleclion ol 3 aduH CD-ROMs H you afo tirrnd ot only curious about adutt material, DO
NOTgel this burxJte A "divcfse' group o( subjcd mailer is o»plo<ed on itxjso discs This burKlIc contaios the most cspticd GIF dies and movies you II lirxl on CD-ROM
'Indudes 6BL fGay. Bi. Lesbuin) Busty Babes and Erotic Encounters

WllfW&nifWWSIISnif^^ 'Contents of Bundles are subject to ctiange Always the Latest Titles

24 Hr. Hotline 800 354-5353
^^^^^^^^MMlii^^^^^^^l Voice 305 -126 -1552 FAX 305 426-9B0I BBS 305 423 0012

swM ci«eiu«toney Order 54 ' Shipping S Handling

t^t:M Florida residents add Starware Publishing Corp. S7- 2-day•^-^ 6% sales tax PO Box 4188. Dept. 69 SIS' Next day
Oeerlield Beach, FL 33442 $22" Foreign Express

Florida residents add
6% sales tax

CIRCLE 618 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Best Fifes in the USA!

80,000 NEW Shareware Pragramt

FREE Dawnlaads on Pint Call

IMTERNET/ Usenet Access

HI Speed, HI Periormance Mega BBS!

Online Games and Emeitalnmentl

Adult, Business, Games, Windows,

Graphics and Music Libraries

Dally Financial Maitets News

Set Your Modem to 8-N-1 and Dial

617-354^30
Use Your New

V.32/V.32BISModeml
Ho Suitlaije

The New PC Macazihe Classified Format

Gives you Much More For Far Less...

• New Flexible Ad Sizes

• More Color Options

• Lower Cost-per-Inch Rates

Call your PC Magazine Marketplace

account representative today at:

1-800-825-4237
and let the new Classified work for you.

Use toll-free 800 # to sign

up with credit card. Once
verified use same 800 # to

download files.

1-800-GO-MODEM
Or use direct dial 64 Line BBS

at (503) 697-5100 8/N1

Super VGA 1024x768x256

ASTRONOMY
HUGE ADULT AREA

SCENIC * GRASP
ANIMATOR

3D* STUDIO MOVIES

SOUND * GAMES
UTILITIES * IMAGE

CONVERTERS

Event Horizons Commercial

BBS, thousands ol images and

movies. Must be 21 to download

from adult areas. Quality Color

SuperVGA/EGA. 1200/2400 bps

$12/hr., 9600 bps $48 hr., 800#

$6/hr. extra. Also Professional

Image Scanning from prints or

slides to disk.

No Modem? Order our Mail Image

Library with samples $9. Worldwide

shipment. Info voice line 503-697-

7700. All credit cards accepted-

Same day shipment.

If you would like to talk to our female

models live, call:

1-800-466-9800
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Have your credit card ready.

EVENT
HORIZONS
311 Ave. B, Ste. 209

Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Voice 503-697-7700, BBS

800-466-6336, or BBS

503-697-5100

CIRCLE 604 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THE NIGHT EXCHANGE

FREE ACCESS
Never a charge! Never a charge!

Dial into America's newest
and largest FREE BBS.

62 lines!

Major BBS V6.0
Full color, Z modem transfers,

CD Rom

Live 1 to1 or group chat, up
to 62 simultaneous callers

Exciting live multi-user
games, 50+ message forms,

more upon request!

Make your modem smoke!
Call Now!

I-TIS-TSS-IOOO

COMES ALIVE ON
YOUR PC OR AAACI

Experience EROSLink ^'

The Ultimate Online Service

Uninhibited one-on-one
chat and parly lines with

our exciting hostesses and
other callers.

U Sensuous color,

publication-quality images for

downloading.

Act Today! Get your software

and Information on how to

access EROSLink in your
area-

Use your nnodem (8-N-1) to dial:

1-212-254-0969
When asked lor ID. enter; EROS.
(Must tie over 18 years of age)

Where Adults
Come To Play!

San Francisco's Premier

Adult Gay Men's

Online Service has NOW
gone Nationwide!

<r Local access from over 1,000 US cities!

Live uncensored group & private chat!

Online, interactive, multi-player games!

Lively salon style public forums!

Over 20,000 Adult rated GIFS & files!

T MatchMaker online databasesi

T 50> lines available 24 hours a day!

Gay owned and operated, your

privacy assured!

T Much, much moral

For your local access number,

information, & signup, CALL:

(415)703-8200
Set modem to 8/N/l. You must be 18 or older.

Rnally-a national adult Gay man's BBS!

CONTACT

... , . 1' color picfure"..

" mt V" I I H M onkr. --8.>vS

viiipn-: ..w:.Riii>.«ki- S.H'^

5.V17 Down Lndeis - photo. i.19.95

:?-n Ewtic.1 -.•>.*. Ill f>'^3

a» images in /

y-bit color <J)dUl.>l 1 ^
Picture iriewcr. .^^BMttMMMK.
:.Vt(! iiuimsuit-plwin* .Sl'^ lXI

S343 ExoticaROVI 3.0 - ,-uii.cM ilW.U)

IKMvonlvMiisv: - ph.*-.,..SW.On

uncmsotnl aU-
^CL •'mmmmmmmaML, lin: l^ 'purchase

Or«'nil i^.lKUor \iiurijt.iloi;lii: I . i il.i

^tlr 1-800-922-3556
Info, hl^t-lvH+Mw* • FAX:6l'*-?Vvl>*7 •

li>r ' h • I tTOfin add 51 ^ s h • C A n-- JiKI sdli^ Ux

Discover The BBS That

America Is Talking About!

A Local Cal From 800 Citias

WorUwidel

CHAT Live Witfi Thousatxte o! Users

in Groups and Private!

Live Tournament Gaming!

Giant Message Excttanges!

TlxMsands of Sfiareware & GF FilesI

Onine Shoppingn'ravel/nesetvaiionsI

Maicfimaker WUh 'OATING BASE-!

Special Women's GioipsI

Plus Much Much Morel

For Uodem Sigr)i4) or Mora Irio Call

819-358-6968
UmlBi Om 1$ imi).

anOJE S22 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE £24 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

FOR ADULTS ONLY
You must be over 21 to

access

LIFESTYLE
IVIeet sexy singles/couples

on the world's fiottest adult

ctiat system - Lifestyle BBS
Less than .30c per hour

Log on: 516-689-5390

AND

CmCLE 620 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

GRAFIX
Computer pictures so hiot

t!iey could melt your modem
Log on: 516-689-2853

SUPER CHEAP •IOC/. PRIVATE
Local access Irom 500+ cities

CIRCLE 621 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ECSTACY
HOT PICS VOL. 1

$99
#1 SELLING ADULT
PREMIUM CD-ROM

a Over 560 MB of Erotica

Viewing Pieasure

Over 300 Animations

Over 470 Adult Stories

2600 High Res. Pictures

Fully BBS Ready

800-959-6042
Must state age 21

Ottier titles available

Dealers welcome

FREE!
Download the HOTTEST A SEXIEST ImagM
from our AOULT OrvLlrw Magazim FREE!

Jlj4Cfl la an AduK On-Lln« Magazine Itial

oHara you:

• ORIGINAL Adult GIF Imagu not

available on any other BBS!

• GORGEOUS, Seiy a EioIIc Modela
both Amateur and Proteaslonal !

• QUALITY Adult GIF Imagaa and VGA
Moviea produced by profesalorula !

• HIGH SPEED access available on
ALL lines (14.4I< down to 1200 baud)

Set your Modem to B-N-l and dial:

(818) 709 - 4275

the on-line adult magazine

CIRCLE 623 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE S2S ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC Magazine subscribers spent an average of $62,245 each on computer products

purchased direct in the past ] 2 months.

Did you get your shore?

Get it! Call your PC Magazine Marketplace account representative today at

Source: Purchasing of Products through the Direct Channel, 1 992.

JUNE15. p( mac;azini; 451



mBUSINESSCARD
PC Mufiazincs liusint'ssC.arti si*rtitm is a forum for
itmovntii f, hanhto finti ttiul Um -t ost PC. ftnMlucts

anil sfrv'u v\. Uh tire Ihlptl hv prodiivt vatvfiorY ami
incluflp Heatler Servicf mtnthi^rs to alhn fast, easy

n'Sftorise.

RA1ES:
I i«--'in*-$7I3, .'J i!t!»!»*«-$<»2ri . ft ij«siH*i*-$605.

12 i^-iiff*-$.'>70. IT i-^wiii-^jril.*). 22 i'ijiuiM^.W.S.

\lii)ti[ilr-iHl |H-r i-'^iir rulr<> uUn itviiiliililf. I*n*|uiyim'nl

niuA m-i'niii|iaii\ i-urli iiisi-rlinn. \ IS V/MT wcli ninnl.

A» KOKMAT:
I*r. Mai:a/,inf uill tlcNifEii an«i ty|M**ft each Btiitine^Kt^anJ

Jill. AiUrrliM'i* ^hmild fiirnish lyprwrillrn "'"pv- \*\^

iiii liKli*: 1 1 Mt*a<IIiiif 1 1 lint*, iiiiliul ra|>*-=3l) rharartrrs

max. all i-ujt-.aj.'i i liarai-1«-i's rna\l. 2l l)i*M-h|ili\r i

1 5 liiifo. 22.*> rliarart«M> max I. -tl i !i>ni|iain iiaiiif (••aiiu-

>| iricalioii- lii-ailliiii* I. ami ll Vdtln'-^ uiiil li-lf|ihniir

iiiiiiiImt (2 lim*". ttt rliaraclfi^ jut liiit't. N<> lop)t. uii-

wnrk i*i raitirra-rtM(l\ ail». l*uhli<«hi'r n*MTvi-» iIh- rijihl

lorilit -ll|>|ilif<l rupy In nirH mtUoii '•|HTinrulinn^.

I)KAI)M\KS:
l'(- Vlapi/inr i» |iiiltli<^hfil 22 linii"^ a year. (Itimiiiithly

4-\rrpl Inr July iiml \upi<«tt. Thi* KuMii«-!«<><iunl

I l<»Hiii^ in apitntximuMv two miiiilh!<« prior lo i»nue

.lair.

IMra-f -fii<i I'ifp) and payiiit'iit to:

l'( . Maua/ifn* Bii-inr*-( iaril

Oni- I'ark Xvt-iin*-. :tnl KInnr

t or mitrv uifttniuilutn, ntll }tOO-K2.Y- 1237
nr2l2-.»0;V.5lir>. F\\: 21 2-r»0.i-r.«MK

BATTERIES COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING PERIPHERALS

COMPUTER BATTERIES
Nickel Cadmium. Lithium. Lead Acid & Alkaline

Batteries for PC Boards. UPS. Printers & Laptop

Computers. Custom Build Battery Packs. MC/V

EVS SUPPLY
1350 Arapaho #126. Richardson. TX 75081

1-800 776-5267 FAX 214-231-2269

CIRCLE 701 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CD-ROM

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE
EXTENSION with EXTENDER
SPLITTING with COMPANION
SWITCHING with COMMANDER
Boosts SIGNALS UP to 600 R. Control Up to

96PC S with one KEYBOARD and MONITOR.

CYBEX CORPORATION
2800H Bob Wallace Ave.. Huntsville. AL 35805
PHONE 205 5340011 FAX 205^534W10

CIRCLE 706 ON READER SERVICECAW

??? RADIOACTIVE ???
Plot It on PC with RM-60 Rad. Monitor-fAlarm. Seri-

al or LPT port, Alpha-Beta-Gamma-Xray. RADON +

Sources«+Windows«MlcroR:1000X survey geigers

Background«Foods«Clouds. TSR. GM tube. PC

Mag & Byte rev. V/MC«$149.50«45 day $back.

AWARE ELECTRONICS CORP.
PC. Box 4299. Wilmington. DE 19807

(800)729-5397 Phone or Fax: (302)655-3800

BUSINESS

AFFORDABLE CD-ROM TITLES
• Masterpiece Library: 1,300 classic books

w/index & search tools. $39.95! (-fS&H)

• Educational Gameland • Women of Venus
• GIFs Galore • SONY CADDIES $4.95 (-^S&H)

• Many More Titles! "M/C. Visa, Amex.

PACIFIC HITECH, INC.

4760 Highland Dr., Ste 204. SLC, UT 84117
Tel: (800) 765-8369 Fax: (801) 27a2666

CIRCLE 702 ON READER SERVICE CARD

lOO's of CD-ROM Titles Available
• Shareware Studio ll..$59-#l Rated Public Domain

CD. Over 7000 Programs. Windows. Games, etc.

•Sound Sensation. -$29-Audio & Animation Files:

Adiib & SB Compatible •WindowWare..$39^Moving

Fantasies..$99 •Extreme. .$79'Ecstasy -$99

Data Rom Express
PO. Box 9 Warrington. PA 18931

MasterCard/Visa Orders Call 1-800-243-6460

CIRCLE 703 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ALL ORIGINAL ADULT CD ROM
• All onginal photography

• Featuring San Diego's finest amateur models
• Fully licensed for BBS / Sysop use
• Almost 1000 SVGA adult images

• 100% Free of Copyright hassles!

GIFFY ENTERPRISES
9528 MIramar Rd. Ste. 277. San Diego. CA 92126
80aGIFFY69/619«24-0375/FAX:619 528 1080

CIRCLE 704 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WORLD VISION 3^0 SET
An amazing 3 gigabyte collection of 20.000

shareware programs for only $99! If you want

quantity and quality at its best you'll find It with

WORLD VISION! DEALERS CALL: 60a«75-8542

WORLD VISION
PO. BOX 89. ERIE. PA 16512

1*004240234 FAX:609-875-6630

CIRCLE 705 ON READER SERVICE CARD

452 PC MAGAZINE JL NE 15. 19W

LAN Problems Diagnosed • Fasti

We have the skill, experience and tools (NGC

Sniffers. WG, Protools +) to diagnose any problem

- Cabling, Routing or Application. Ethernet. Token

Ring, FDDI, TCP/IP, Novell, Apple. DEC, DIalup

available - we can download analyzer to your PC!

Pine Mountain Group
For Nationwide Service & Analysis Training

Tel: 800645-8486 FAX 209-962 5914

CIRCLE 707 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

WHOLESALE 486 PRICING
486SX-25:$1269, 486DX 33:$1449, 486DX2 50:

$1569. 486DX-50: $1599. 4860X2-66: $1729
4MB RAM. 1.2 & 1.44FD. 170MB HD. SVGA .28.

KBIOI. SVGA w/lM. 2S1P1G. Mouse 1 Yr. Wrnty.

OPT CD ROM $195. VESA LOCAL BUS AVAILABLE

ONE STEP AHEAD SYSTEMS
PO. Box 832482. Richardson. TX 75080
Tel:(800) 886-0808 FAX (214) 234-3478

CIRCLE 708 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISK DRIVES

INCREDIBLE HARD DRIVE PRICESII
MAXTOR 130MEG. 15MS. 1 yr warranty $199
MAXTOR 213MEG. 15MS. 1 yr warranty $282
Western Digital. 250 MEG. 12MS. 3 yr wnty $305
Western Digital, 340 MEG, 12MS, 3 yr wnty $430
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES! LOWEST Guaranteed!

MRC HARD DRIVE WAREHOUSE
815 W. 4th St.. #201. Joplin. MO 64801-2980

Tel: 800743-9665 FAX: 417 781-9308

CIRCLE 709 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LAPTOP/PORTABLES

PORTABLE COMPUTER BATTERIES
Replacement batteries for over 150 portable

computer makes and models. No computer too

old or new. In stock, immediate shipment. Credit

cards accepted, FREE CATALOGUE,

Penguin Portables

CALL 800241-1096

CIRCLE 710 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RESURRECT AGENDAII
President's Planner is a Newton-like. Al-based

expert system that uses Agenda's resources to

finally deliver on the onginal promise. "If you do

use Agenda, you'll want President Planner.. .a big

Chaos Manor Orchid'.J. Pournelle. BYTE April 1993

Phase III Computing Inc.

88 Bloor St.. E.. Ste.3009. Toronto.Ont. M4W 3G9
Tel:80O38a9728/416-925-8760/Fax:92O9242

CIRCLE 712 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Quicken® and Peachtree® Users
BlankCheck allows you to use 1 blank form and

pnnt checks for up to 300 checking accounts on

your HP laser printer using your software and our

BlankCheck kit. Complete kit including software.

MICR toner and forms only $799.

Magnetic Software
800/628-MICR (6427) Canada 416/288-1266

919/786-1336 Australia 02/553-8933

CIRCLE 713 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"JOB SECURITY FOR THE SO's"
Personal FocusNet SW Package 'Increase interview

rate by 300% 'Access National WorKorder Network

• Bulk) electronic profiles of skills, etc. •Generate

strategically focused resumes. Order Now! $149 -

M/C. VI. CK/MO, Regional Managers Wanted,

World Knowledge Corporation
Dept. 301. 15098 Golden Star Ave.. Riverside.

CA 92506 Tel: 909-7802488 Fax:909-7802795

CIRCLE 714 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CAD/CAM
I

Parametric Surface Modeler
MultiSurf

Object oriented. PC based. Complex models with

accurate surface surface joins. 16 surface types,

including lofted, developable, blended, foil.

NURBS. 2-D and 3-D DXF output. $1,975.

AeroHydro, Inc.

PO Box 684. Southwest Harbor, ME 04679 USA
Tel: 207 244-7347 FAX: 207 244-7249

CIRCLE 715 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ESfBUSINESSCARD
CD-ROM

"SOFTWAREVAULT COLLECTION 2"

EXCEPTIONAL NEW RELEASE, highly acclaimed

user interface! 600+ Megs. 10.000+ files,

enhanced menu. 90% '93 programs Hottest Hits

of Spring '93. Windows. GIF s. Soundblaster. Midi,

games, and much. much, more (or only $49.95.

AMERICAN DATABANKERS
1820 S MAIN ST.. BROKEN ARROW, OK 74012

1800-775-4232

The Data Entry Emulator^
Full featured, heads-down data entry with two-pass

verification, edit language, operator stats, batch

control, output record reformat, on-line help, free

tech support. From $395. LAN version available.

Computer Keyes
21929 Makah Road. Woodway. WA 98020

800 356 0203/206-77&€443/Fax:20fr776-7210

CIRCLE 716 ON READER SERVICE CARD

if

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

PLAY LOTTO TO WIN!
Thousands of winners have used statistical

analysis and wheels. Windows Lotto does all the

work for you. Includes drawing history, wheels,

charts and much more! Easy to use.Windows 3.0

3.1. Only $45.95. MO/CHK/MC/VISA.

DATA SOLUTIONS
1529 Thistledown Dr., Brandon. R 33510
1800 783-8934 Fax; 813 6533093

CIRCLE 728 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING

PC-SENTRY PROTECTS YOU!
Detect unauthorized use & copying. Monitor & log

file access, productivity, "after hours' use. Time &
billing. Enforce company policies. Single PC ($99)

or Network ($329) versions. Works w/OOS. Win

dows & all major networks. V/MC/COD appr. PO.

Solid Oak Software
P.O. Box 6826. Santa Barbara. CA 93160
1-80O 38&2761 FAX: 805967 1614

DATA MANAGEMENT

OMR Software Breakthrough
Save time & money. Create your own OMR
scannabie forms on the fly using Word-

Per(ect®5.1. Scanning technology breakthrough

links w/existing database or other applications.

Offers many data collection features! Easy to use.

Scanning Concepts, Inc.

2225 West 4th Street. Duluth. MN 55806
Phone(800i 362 3282 Fax:(218) 722-9380

CIRCLE 717 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 723 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ADULT VGA SOFTWARE
stop Paying High Prices for Adult Software! We
offer the Best in Adult VGA Software at Lowest

Prices. Visa & MasterCard Accepted. Movies.

Games. Pictures. WE NOW SELL COROMS.
(You must be 18 or older to order.)

CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE
P.O. 80x1411. Milwaukee. Wl 53201

(414) 962 2616

I'?

CIRCLE 729 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CONSTRUCTION

SERVICE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
Instant access to customer history. Automated

dispatching. Timely billing. Take charge of your

business with CMAS Plus, our integrated account-

ing/Job costing/service management system for

specialty contractors. Call for free demo.

DATA-BASICS, INC.

11000 Cedar Road'Cleveland. OH 44106
1-800 837 7574.Fax (2161 721 2398

EDUCATION

1 DAY ON-SITE C-t-i- SEMINAR
An outstanding presentation and excellent

courseware make this one of the best C++ training

seminars available. Train an entire staff at your

location in only one day. Custom training and

consulting also available.

HEBBEL CONSULTING, INC.

PO Box 41624, St. Petersburg. FL 33743
Telephone: (813) 398 6099

CIRCLE 7ie ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 724 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I

VIRTUAL REALITY
Unbelievable 3 D images on your color computer

monitor. SHAREWARE disk $9.95 includes 3-D

Glasses. REGISTERED disk $24.95 includes Bonus

VR Program, VR Booklet & more. $ Back Guar.

Specify disk size, DOS or Win. VISA/MC CK/MO

34) MAGIC
P.O. Box 1377, Alexander City, AL 35010

(2051 3293767

CIRCLE 730 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA BASE

dBASE file access from C, Pascal,..

CodeBase 5.0 gives complete database manage
ment with multi user dBASE. FoxPro or Clipper file

compatibility from C. C++, Pascal or Basic. Full 90
day money back guarantee. Order now for a FREE

CodeReporter or call now for a FREE demo.

SEQUITER SOFTWARE
#209. 9644 54 Ave. Edmonton. AB. Can. T6E 5V1

Call (403) 437 2410. Fax (403) 436 2999

CIRCLE 719 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DERIVE®. A Mathematical Assistant

New version 2.55 combines power of computer

algebra with 2 & 3D plotting & menu^jriven inter-

face. Does symbolic & numeric equations, calcu-

lus, trig, vector & matrix algebra & more. Req:MS
DOS computer, 1 floppy disk drive & 512K. $250.

Soft Warehouse, Inc.

3660 Waialae Avenue. Suite 304

Honolulu. HI 96816 3236 (808) 734-5801

CIRCLE 725 ON READER SERVICE CARD T%

LOTTO FOR WINDOWS
Lot-O-Win contains the complete drawing history (or

all US States and Canada. Lot-O-Win is a GUI tool

for Windows 3.X and has many Charts. Statistics,

Reports, Filters and Wheels. $44.95 $5.00 S&H
Florida add 6% S. Tax. MO/COD/CHK/MC/VISA.

JMH SOFTWARE, INC.

2892 Mandarin Place. Palm Hartror. FL 34684
1^00835^220 813785-8361

CIRCLE 731 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMERS!
AccSys libraries offer access to dBASE and

Paradox files. NetworV ready. Multi-platformed.

Develop applications (or DOS. DOS Extenders.

OS/2. Windows (DLL). Popular compilers supported.

Demo Call 708 924 3030 Request 889835

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD.
1342 Avalon Ct.. Wheaton. IL 60187
708-682-8898 FAX: 708*65^9841

DATA ENTRY

FREE REPORT ON VIRUSES!
"Outlook on Computer Viruses (or 1993" by the

world's only professional virus writer tells the truth

you wont hear elsewhere! Circle RS Number for

free copy of this shocking report and a catalog of

interesting virus products!

American Eagle Publications, Inc.

P.O. Box 41401. Tucson. AZ 85717
(6021 88*4957
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ENGINEERING

FINANCIAL

CONTRACT COLLECTOR™
For banks, finance companies & private investors

collecting installment payment loans, notes, con-

tracts & mortgages. Handles escrows, reserve col-

lections, adjustable rate & prime rate Indexed

loans. Includes complete G/L. Prints IRS forms.

COMTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC.

205 Harris Avenue. Cle Elum. WA 98922
Tel: (509) 674 7000 Fax: (509) 674 2383
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES

VIKING DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
•Software for Data Entry Professionals

•Advanced Validations & Re-key Verify

•Used by U.S. Census & 26 of Fortune 50
•MS/DOS. UNIX. VMS. AIX Versions

•Free Preview Demo

Viking Software Services, inc.

4808 E. 67th St.. Tulsa, OK 74136
(800) 324-0595 FAX: (918) 494-2701

SIMULATION
GPSS/PC'^' IS full-power version of the most popu

lar mainframe simulation language. GPSS.

Designed for interactive use on high speed micra

processors, it has 6 graphics and animation win-

dows. It predicts t)ehavior of complex systems.

MiNUTEMAN SOFTWARE
PO. Box 171/B. Stow. MA 01775

800^223^1430/508697 5662 Ext.316
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French, Spanish, German, Russian
We stock a full line of top quality unidirectional and

bidirectional PC translation software. English to

French from $69.95 (our own). English to Spanish

from $129.95. $5 S&H. Visa/MC. Give us a call

with your foreign language software needs.

Ruensys Corporation
10451 Mill Run Circle. Suite 400

Owings Mills. MD 21117 (800) 2434470
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GENEALOGY

CmBUSHESSGARD
MAILING PROGRAMS MANUFACTURING

Family Roots™
Do It YOUR way! Huge variety & capacity for your

family history. Make pedigree & descendants

charts, person & group sheets, indices, histories,

address lat)els. searches, more. Call for FREE info.

Satisfaction gtd. PC or Mac. MC/V/Amex/Discover

QUINSEPT
Box 216. Lexington. MA 02173

8006377668 617^41 2930

Mall Order Manager™
America's most popular solution for mail & phone

order businesses order entry/review, credit card

processing, UPS manifesting, profit analysis, acctg.

telemkt'g. list mgmt. Clipper compiled/-d8ase lll-t-

files. Single station & network versions. Demo kit.

Dydacomp Development Corp.

150 River Road. Ste Nl Dept PCM. Mootville.

NJ 07045 Tel:80a858 DMOM or 201-335-1256
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Over 3,100 Satisfied Users!

Mfg. inventory control, multi-level BOMs. integrated

purchasing costs $1995. Optional scheduling mod-

ule w/work orders, time-phased prod. scheduling, &
MRP $800 $ back guarantee Feature-nch demo
prints 60^sample reports — Just $5. V/MC/Amex

Microcomputer Specialists, Inc.

PC. Box 795. Woodstock. VT 05091
Call toll free 1 800-833-1500
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GRAPHICS

INGRAF - Graphics Library

Multi-Device Graphics Library. Some of the devices

supported are: SVGA, Epson, LaserJet, PaintJet,

Postscript, HPGL, DM/PL. Available in C. FORTRAN.

PASCAL and BASIC languages. Full source code

and Library. NO ROYALTIES. $350.00

Sutrasoft

10506 Permian Dr. • Sugar Land, TX 77478
TEL: (713) 491 2088 • FAX: (713) 24&6883

Malce Ready for the Global Marltetl

'Globai'Z' the international Mail Management

System for easy and accurate US/CAN and global

mailings. Labels, envelopes, reports, mail-merge,

import/export. Postal code data may be purchased

separately. Call for Demo!

DASSGAR SYSTEMS, INC.

PO Box 915, Bennington. VT 05201
802 447 3978/718-5395220/Fax:802-442 3473
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pc/MRP ACCTING/MFG SOFTWARE
pc/MRP s 12 integrated modules Include

Inventory, BOM, Sales, Purchasing, Receiving

Invoice, StkRoom, WorkOrder. Addr, GL,AP,AR

Working Demo w manual $35.00

Sm Single User $179.00. Multi user $695.00

Software Arts

PO Box 3621 Santa Clara. CA 95051
PHONE 408-2486445 FAX 408-24&6445
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MAPPING

AccuSoft Image Format Ubrary 3.0
TIFF,PCX,TARGA,GIF,DIB,BMP,DCX,EPS,WMF,WPG,P

ICT.JPEG. Import, export, convert, display, and

print! DOS & Windows versions in 1 package. No
royalties. Compatibility guaranteed. Rotate.scale,

color reduction, sharpen, etc, 30 day gtd. $495

Accusoft Corporation

160 E. Main St., PO. Box 1261. Westboro, MA
(800) 525-3577 50a898-2770 Fax:50a89&9662
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HEALTH/FITNESS

Nutrition & Fitness Software
The TOP-Rated Software. Lose weight! Plan work

outs! Control fat, cholesterol, salt! Plan/analyze

menus! GET RESULTS! Personal & professional

software. SO-i^ functions, terrific reports. 2000^

11,500 foods. From $29 $995. FREE Demo Disk.

ESHA Research
POB 13028M. Salem. OR 973091028
503-58&6242 fax: 503-585^5543

Postage Savings From Your PC!
Specially designed for high volume mailers,

PostWare products help you standardize, correct,

& add postal codes to addresses: presort & pal-

letize 1/2/3 Class mail: merge/purge & find dupli-

cates: print barcoded labels: & more.

Postalsoft, inc.

4439 Mormon Coulee Road, La Crosse,

Wl 54601 8231 Tel: (800) 831 MAIL (6245)
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SoftSpoi<en Mailer for Windows
Print USPS-certified barcode on ordinary mailing

labels. Presort lst/3rd Class for rates as low as

11.4 cents! Get ZIP+4 & forwarding addresses.

De<)upe lists. Easy to use - Windows 3.0-3,1.

$295: 60^ay $-back guar. Call for free brochure!

Micro Computer Solutions Inc.

19225 Orbit Dr.. Gaithersburg. MO 20879
Tel: 1800) 536-1674 Fax: (301) 990-3155

Geo Whiz Desi<top Map & Database
$129.95 gives you US maps. Overlay your data on

maps with several options.* 360K miles of roads

& Hwys • variable zoom • Find lat/long coordi-

nates • Import/export data • Print maps.

Options:5-digit zip database. Detailed county maps

KOSITZKY & ASSOCIATES, INC.

1601 Greenbnar PI. Ste. J. Okc. OK 73159
PH: 405/692 1683 FAX: 405/6921698
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MEDICAL

PRACTICE BILUNG
MD VersaForm. flexible. ledger based design. billing

package. Programmable: customizable reports,

files. & screens: includes database mgmt system

& full source. ECS. LAN support. $1,295 sgl user.

Free lit & demo. Dlrs wanted.

Applied Software Technology
591 W.Hamilton Ave.. Ste 201. Dept. 99

Campbell, CA 95008 (800) 678-1111 Ext.99
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MAISTENANCE PREVENTIVE MAmEMNCE

Hot New Windows Fitness Software!
Track, motivate, look / feel great with Bill Rodgers'

WinTrainer™! Already «1 recommended by top

athletes. Fast, fun, easy just point & shoot to log,

graph, print, analyze. Pump up your aerobics, runs,

cycling, more! No-risk 30-d3y trial. $59.95 V/MC.

Personal Performance Software
3 Northern Boulevard, Amherst, NH 03031

Call today toll free! l*00-RUN-4-USA
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INVENTORY

MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
PCbiased system (or the small to medium size

business. FEATURES: Work Orders (space for detail

instructions & safe work procedures), equipment

descriptions, historical data, operating & analytical

reports, inventory. Write for free Demo!!

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
RO.Box 20485. San Jose. CA 95160

800-521 0545 (408)997-7703 Fax (408)927 0570
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LYTEC MEDICAL
Advanced practice management for only $199.00.

According to PC Worid: "This program is packed

but costs only a tenth of what its competitors

charge. ..The key features are all here." Network

and Windows versions also available.

Lytec Systems, Inc.

6975 Union Park Center. Suite 270
Midvale. UT 84047 Tel:l-800-7351991
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INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Stock Master 4.0. com. grade system, has Stock

Status Rptg, PO Write & Track, Trend Analysis, QC
Rptg, Trans Hist Detail Analysis, Multi Loc support,

BOM, MatI Req Planning, Serial/Lot No Track,

Quote/Ord/lnv Prep.

Applied Micro Business Systems, Inc.

177F Riverside Ave.. Newport Beach. CA 92663
714 759 0582

MAINTAIN! MANAGE! CONSERVE!
Eqip. Assets. Vehicles. BIdgs. HVAC. Everything!

Work Orders. Procedures. Resources. Inventory.

Purch Orders. Energy. Utility Bills. Rate Anal. ALL in

"C". w/Btneve. DOS/Windows. Mouse. EST:1975!

45 day full prog for S/H cost $10. Reps needed.

GENERAL ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES
250 E. 17th St.. Costa Mesa. CA 92627
714*457733 Fax:714 645 7747

PRACTICE BILLING - Software
Nationwide use since 1979. ELECTRONIC CLAIMS.

Full support. Simple Q/A. Full pt. ledgers, stmts,

reports, everything. Tutorial. On-line help. LAN com-

patible. Physician designed. Single User: $495->.

Newsletter. FREE WORKING DEMO, virus free.

Physicians' Office Computer
1240 Kona Drive. Rancho Dominguez. CA 90220

800782-5214
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RSBUSnESSCABD
MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP MANAGEMENT
Clubs Associations Churches Synagogues More

Membership Attendance Billing Contributions.

FROM $95 FREE BROCHURE

UNKEO SOFTWARE
78 Lake Frankston. Frankston. TX 75763

80a949^5465 903^76-2224

MICROSOFT C PROGRAMMERS
Copy protect your software programs with this copy

protection software kit. Copy protection is done

entirely in software on the diskettes you will be

supplying your customers. Only $45.00 pp. Send

Check/MO for more information.

MYRON J. SEIBOLO
PO Box 6069. Long Beach. CA 90806

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Since 1978 over 7.500 users of our software have

found It comprehensive, flexible & easy to use. We
offer systems to manage: Commercial/Residen-

tial/Condominium/Homeowners/Assoc, /Mini-

Storage Facilities. For into, & prices call:

REALTY AUTOMATION
11365 East Shore Drive. Hayden Lake. ID 83835

(208) 772-3259
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MUSIC

FRANK'S PIANO TUNING
With a PC and our program, tuning your piano is

almost as easy as tuning a guitar. Demonstrations

in arpeggios allow choices of tuning style. The

brochure for only $3.59 (stamps 29 cents XIO &
23 cents X3 accepted) and the program $60.00

FRANK'S PIANO TUNING
9112 McDonald Dnve. Bethesda. MD 20817

Tel: (301) 469*661
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Midi Music With The Human Touch
Pop. Rock. Country. Oldies We've Got It All!

The most widely used midi music in the world.

Over 1800 titles available for most systems

Including General Midi Onented Midi RIes.

Order direct with your AMEX. VISA. MC

TRYCHO MUSIC INTERNATIONAL
2166 W. Broadway. #330. Anaheim. CA 92804

(800)543 8988 FAX: (909) 696-3571
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PUBLIC DOMAIN/SHAREWARE

$1.25 PER DISK SOFTWARE
Why spend big bucks on Software'

Check out all of the great Public Domain

and Shareware software available for

DOS and Windows.

FREE CATALOG

BizComp Services
P.O. Box 345

Moorpark. CA 93021
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REAL ESTATE

The Landlord® & The Landmaster®
Property management software purchased by more

than 5,000 owners and property managers since

1980. Handles residential and commercial tenant

accounting; pnnts checks and statements, G/L
and A/P included. From $595 to $2200,

The Landlord Software Center
427 East Patrick Street, Dept, E

Frederick. MD 21701 (301) 695-1544
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Property Management
Software for managing residential, commercial,

condos. etc, Basic version for owner/manager.

$495. Deluxe for professional managers- $1,195.

Network $2,395. Includes check writing, recurring

expenses, G/L, management reporting,

YARDI SYSTEMS, INC.

819 Reddick Street. Santa Barbara. CA 93103
(805) 966-3666
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SCIENTIFIC

Scientific SW - FREE CATALOG
A great selection of scientific software products for

plotting, non linear curve fitting, chemical equilibri-

um calculations, simulation, statistics, differential

equations, symbolic algebra, and more,

MicroMath Scientific Software
Box 21550. Salt Lake City, UT 84121-0550

1-80O942-6284 FAX (801)9430299
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SongWrlght Out Scores The Rest
"Impressive output. ..solid list of features."

An Electronic Musician survey proves SongWrlght

the BEST BUY of all music notation software. Save

hundreds of dollars. Make your music easy with

SongWrlght. Only $119.95.

SongWrlght Software
7 Loudoun Street S.E .

Leesburg, VA 22075
(8001877 8070 (7031777 7232

Comtronic Property Manager™
Integrated mgmt & accfg system for residential,

retail & commercial properties. Supports lease

controls & maim, tracking. Complete G/L w/recur

ring payables. Prints checks, notices, invoices &
reports. Meets or exceeds all IREM standards.

COMTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC.

205 Harris Avenue. Cle Elum, WA 98922
Tel: (509) 674 7000 Fax: (509) 674 2383
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CoPlot - 2D and 3D Scientific Graphs
Publication-quality output. Very flexible. With

features that scientists need: error bars,

sub/super scripts, and the full Greek alphabet,

John Dvorak says: "Don t let the low price fool you;

this IS excellent software," $159

CoHort Software
PO, Box 1149, Berkeley. CA 94701

1800) 7289878 Fax (5101 524-9199
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PROGRAMMERS TOOLS STATISTICS

BASIC PROGRAMMING TOOLS
Crescent offers many tools (or QuickBASIC. PDS,

and Visual Basic, all with tutorials and full source.

Assembly routines, graphics, screen design w/data

entry. BASIC TSR's, and much more. No royalties.

Call or write for our catalog,

CRESCENT SOFTWARE, INC.
11 Bailey Avenue. Ridgefield, CT 06877

Orders: 80O35^BASIC. Tech: 203-438-5300

Property Management
With Rental Ease save $$ on your investment!

Guaranteed to be the easiest & fastest property

management system available at any price,

versions for owners, professionals, networks,

$395 to $1295, Demo $10, Dealers welcome!

Strategic Office Systems
688 N.500 W.»61. Mt. Pleasant, UT 84647

(800) 942 6784 or (801) 462-2130

NCSS S.x Series • $125
"Best value & easiest to learn/use' PC-Week.

Menus/Spreadsheet. Means, etc. Regression,

t-tests. ANOVA. Factor, cluster & discriminant.

Cross tabs. Nonparametrics. Histograms. Plots.

Reads ASCII/Lotus. Many extra modules.

NCSS
329 North 1000 East, Kaysville, UT 84037
Phone: 801 5460445 FAX; 801 546^3907
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OPT-TECH SORT/MERGE
High Performance Sort/Merge/Select utility. Run

as a standalone utility or call as a subroutine.

Supports most languages and filetypes. Unlimited

file size, multiple keys and much more! MS-IX)S.

Vfindows $149, OS/2. Unix $249,

Opt-Tech Data Processing
P,0, Box 678 Zephryr Cove. NV 89448
(702) 588-3737 Fax: (702) 588-7576

Calling All Property Managers!
New! Commercial version - Property Pro'" calcu-

lates CAM'S. Escalation's, etc. Use Tenant Pro™
for residential properties. Both streamline daily

activities and provide vital management info.

Special offer (or REMS users.

Actoris Software Corporation
1100 Centennial #248. Richardson. TX 75081

800^964 2792. 214 231 7588,Fax:214 231^290

PsychStat MAX 2.2- $59.95
Freduency 'descnptives •chi-square 'ttests.

ANOVAs •multiple regression •correlation •Likert

& right-wrong item analysis •alpha '19 programs

in all •coprocessor support •ASCII import •25500
variables •happy or money back.

PsychStat
1003 Justin Ln 2118. Austin. TX 78757

Tel/Fax: 512 451 8152
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SURVEYS
Ei^BUSinESSCAED

DATA CONVERSION

#1 in Surveys - StatPac Gold IV

Professional's choice (or survey & marketing

research. User-friendly, comprehensive & depend

able. Camera ready tables & graphics. Basic &
advanced statistics. CRT & telephone intervieviring.

Easiest to learn. Guaranteed.

StatPac Inc.

3814 Lyndale Ave. S., Mpls.. MN 55409
Tel: (612) 822-8252 Fax: (612) 822 1708
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TAPE CONVERSION & DUPLICATION
ALL TAPE TYPES (1/4-. TEAC. 4mm DAT. 8mm
EXABYTE. DEC TKxx. 1/2'. 3480, 3490) & All

Formats (MICRO. NETWORK. UNIX. MINI & MAIN
FRAME) - Very Fast Turnaround & Realistic Pricing.

Full Service for Data Recovery including Overwrites.

VOGON
USA 405-321 2585 Fan: 405-321 2741

UK 44-f(0)734-890042 Fax: 44-i-(0)734^90040
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DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

HEAT IN THE NIGHT
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

THE HOHEST AND ONLY
FREE BBS in the country.

It's where erotic couples & singles meet.

Adult CHAT

ALWAYS FREE - NEVER A CHARGE!

l-515-FllNN^BBS

The Survey System
Analyzes:marketing. public opinion, customer satis-

faction, employee attitude surveys. Handles mail,

personal, phone, scanner, disk tiy mail or computer

interviews. Records vert>atim text & voice ansv»ers.

Powerful, flexible, user friendly. Free support.

Creative Research Systems
15 Lone Oak Ctr. Dept. P. Petaluma. CA 94952

Ph.(707)765-1001 Fax (707)765^1068

PC DATA RECOVERY SPECIALISTS
Your Data is important. Let the Company that

specializes in SCSI Data Recovery and Hard Drive

Repair provide you with expert service. CPR has

been recognized in many computer pubs as a

leader in SCSI Data Recovery.

Computer Peripheral Repair
7570 S. US Hwy 1 Hypoluxo. FL 33462

800^765-9292 407 5860011 (FAX) 582-7921

THE BEST BBS IN THE UNIVERSE
Modem access to 55.000 {*) IBM compatible pro-

grams. Global INTERNET E-mail! FREE files for new
users. Hundreds of new programs each week.

Large ADULT section. 46 US Robotics 16.8 modem
lines. No hourly fees. Amex/Master/Visa.

THE INVENTION FACTORY INC.

1200/2400 Baud (2121 274 8110 <9 N-8-1

9600/16.8 Baud (212) 274 8298 Igi N*l
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UTILITIES ERGONOMICS

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR
FPLOT turns your printer into an HP pen plotter.

Fast hi res, no jagged lines. Vary line width, color.

Screen preview zoom. pan. Works with most CAD
programs. Supports most printers. Requires DOS
2.1 or higher. $119-i-$3 S&H. VISA/MC/Chk/MO.

FPLOT Corporation
24-16 Steinway St.. Suite 605

Astona. NY 11103 • 71&545 3505
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FastTrax 4.0 The Best Disk Optimizer
Speeds disk access, reclaims wasted space. Detrag

ments any size DOS disk incl. over 2Gb. No limits

on directories, files or clusters. Unique in-cylinder

method reduces seeks. MakeTrax (incl.) for custom

file placement. $70 or $40 competitive upgrade.

FastTrax International

880 Ensenada Avenue. Berkeley. CA 94707
24 hr Sales and Tech Support (510) 52S3510
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WINDOWS

STOP COIVIPUTER PAIN NOW!
CompUrest'" relieves repetitive stress injuries by

supporting your forearms and wrists while lovirering

your keytioard. Why stop at your wrist? Go all the

way to computer comfort. Available in vanous

matenals. Meas. 21" X 23'.

CompUcube, Inc.

U.S. Patent No. 5. 188.321
1 800 458-3842 or 212 757 8043
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INSURANCE

Insurance For Business Computers
Covers desktops, laptops, networks, ail soltware,

and even valuable data files. Don't settle for poll

cies designed for home computers or ofTice type

wrriters if you use your system for business. Low
premiums. Call 24 hrs. to receive application.

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE
4800 Riverbend Road. Boulder, CO 80301

1-8008220901

The Adult BBS Guidebook
• The first book to chart the world of cybersex.

• 128 pages. 100+ BBS's all across the country.

• Get a close up look at 45 of the hottest boards.

• Locate boards that fit your budget & lifestyle.

• Send $12.50 chk/mo. Not avail in bookstores.

Keyhole Publications

P.O. Box 35-BC. Sycamore. IL 60178
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DOWNLOAD FOR FREE 9 14.4K!
lOO.OOO's of WINDOWS. DOS. UTILS. AND
GRAPHICS FILES! MULTILINE CHAT! ADULT
AREAS. MULTIPWYER GAMES. CASINO GAMBLING.
ONLINE SHOPPING MALLS AND lOO S OF
MESSAGE AREAS. SOMETHING FOR YOU!!!!

FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE
N/8/1 UP TO 14.4K
CALL 1 217 792 3663
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Pinpoint PC Bottlenecks
• Personal Measure shows how apps spend time.

• Upgrade or replace PCs based on hard tacts.

• Identify network trouble spots.

• Resolve app problems using our services.

• $125 -1- S&H (5.25" or 3.5") MC/VISA

SPIRIT OF PERFORMANCE, INC.

73 Weslcott Road. Harvard, MA 01451
tel. 508/456-3889. telex 6503571400
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BOOKS/CATALOGUES

COMPUTER BOOKS at 15% Discount
We specialize in ADVANCED books (or developers,

programmers, academics, users from 75 publish

ers. Free 16-page catalog. Worldwide shipping.

Internet 70007. 1333i3<;0MPUSERVE com
Personal, technical service. VISA/MC/AMEX/Disc

CompuBooks
Rt. 1. Box 271-0. Cedar Creek. TX 78612

800-8806818 512 3219652 FAX 512-3214525

Insures Your Computer
The COMPUTEROWNERS Insurance Policy provides

replacement of hardware, media and purchased

software. As little as $49 a year covers ttieft. acci-

dents, power surges and more! For information

and to start coverage call 1 800848 3469.

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

PO Box 02211. 2929 N. High St.

Columbus. OH 43202 800 848 3469
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ON LINE SERVICES

FREE SAMPLES IMAGES (GIFS)

BIKINI

LINGERIE

GLAMOUR
CELEBRITY

WANTED: GLAMOUR PHOTOGRAPHERS & MODELS

CLASSIC MODEL IMAGE BBS
(602) 997 6400 (MODEM #)

18002809661 (VOICE #)

? 7 ? WHY PAY MORE ? ? ?
Access 4(X).(X)0+ files, hundreds of online

games. ALL InterNet features, a shopping mall

of products, teleconferences, news, powerful

mail system, encyclopedia, and much more at

fractions of the cost of other large services.

TYRELL CORPORATION
Via modem (816) 45 INPUT ID:PMBC PW:1211

For more information call: 800 9 TYREL-1
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TRAINING/TUTORIALS

Rent Training Videos by Mail
Over 70 different titles for Windows, DOS. Excel,

WordPerfect, Lotus, Word, PageMaker, Harvard

Graphics, dBase and more. A two week rental,

including S&H, costs about a dollar a day. Return

postage prepaid. Get a free catalog.

CareerTAPES® Enterprises

PO Box 309, Center HartxK, NH 03226
(603) 253 7470
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COMPUTER
KNOWLEDGE
ISADANGEROUSmiNG.

If you don't know all there is to know about

a computer product category before you

buy, you could be headed for trouble.

You could pay too much.

Or buy an outdated model.

Or end up trying to install a

produa that's incompatible

with your system.

But with Data Sources

you'll have all the informa-

tion you need to make a good

buying decision. Because it's

all right at your fingertips.

That's why the smart money

consults Data Sources.

Everything is here. 75,000 software,

hardware and data communications products

are listed with specs and prices. There

are profiles on 14,000 companies

with addresses, phone numbers

K. and key personnel. All cross-

indexed so you can quickly

and easily compare brands.

And Data Sources keeps

you current. It is issued

every sue months and

constantly updated. Since last

issue, 25,000 products and 1,700

companies were added or deleted

from the listings.

Subscribe to Data Sources today.

It's everything you'll ever need to know

about computer products. To order call

800-546-1223. outside the u s. caU 212-^3-5398.

One Park Avenue, New York. New York, 10016 Fax:212-503-5800
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ComingUp
The Good, the Bad, and the SCSI
Everything you always wanted to know about SCSI but were

afraid to ask. PC Magazine gives an in-depth explanation of

what SCSI is and what it can do for you.

RAID to the Rescue
With the ever-expanding reach of networics into the workplace

comes a need to maintain data integrity and guard against the

potentially catastrophic results of hard disk failure. PC Maga-

zine looks at six RAID solutions for NetWare networks that

promise to protect against data loss and to maintain uninterrup-

ted system operation during the repair and restoration process.

V.32bls Modems
V.32bis modems using data compression and error control can

transfer data at up to 57.6 kilobits per second. Last time we
reviewed these superfast modems, there were just 14 on the

market. Now over 60 varieties are available. Our technology-

oriented primer dissects the results of ZD Labs" rigorous

modem performance testing and explains how to choose the

modem most appropriate for your needs and budget.

Enter the First Pentium Systems
What's emerging from R&D labs, heading for tomorrow's of-

fices? How much faster will the Pentium systems be? What
tricks will be required to get the most out of the new chip?

PC Magazine examines what's on and whafs missing from the

first desktop and server systems engineered for Intel's eagerly

awaited processor.

Document Management
Keeping track of your company's letters, reports, memos, and

other documents usually means frazzled secretaries shuffling

through mountains of paper in poorly organized file cabinets.

PC Magazine tests four document management products

designed to track and catalog documents from creation to stor-

age and help find that elusive needle in the paperwork haystack.

Free Utility

What do you do with a file created with a word processor you

don't have? PCMCVT, our next issue's utility, lets you convert

it into a straight ASCII text file so you can easily read it in

five popular word processors: Ami Pro for Windows and both

the DOS and Windows versions of Word and WordPerfect.
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PRODUCTS FOR THE LEISURE SIDE OF PERSONAL COMPUTING

After Hours
SCIENCE: Body Illustrated, Operation: Frog, Quarky & Quaysoo's Turbo Science, Chemistry Works

SCIENCE SOFTWARE

From Anatomy to Zoology:

Scientific Metliod Meets tlie PC

BY PETER SCISCO

hen students need

help with theirscience

homework, it is little

wonder that adults

send them straight to

the library. Now you can send

them to the PC instead: Sci-

ence education programs

cover everything from chemis-

try and physics to the beating

of the human or amphibian

heart.

The four programs in this

roundup. Body Illustrated;

Operation: Frog: Quarky &
Quaysoo's Turbo Science: and

Chemistry Works offer a vari-

ety of perspectives on science.

Body Illustrated takes the user

on a colorful journey into the

human anatomy, while Chem-
istry Works provides a rather

dry but thorough textbook ac-

count of the periodic table of

elements. Operation: Frog

takes the mess out of the dis-

section ritual, and Quarky &
Quaysoo's Turbo Science

lakes an MTV-like approach

to the basics of science, mak-

ing it fun for elementary and

junior high school children.

The root of all science is

observation and experimenta-

tion. And, not to make light of

the sorry state of scientific

knowledge among the general

population, there's a fair

amount of fun involved in sci-

ence exploration as well.

That's where science soft-

ware can excel. The best of

these programs entertain chil-

dren and young adults not only

with animation, color, and

sound, but with the knowledge

of science itself.

SPIRIT OFDISrOVFRV

Body Illustrated

With Body Illustrated, from

Spirit of Discovery, anatomy

students can tour the human

body, from the abducens

nerve, which controls

the sideways rotation of

the eyeball, to the zygo-

matics—or cheekbones.

Clear, 256-color illustra-

tions—many providing

front, back, left, right,

top, and bottom views

—

combined with short but

excellently written ex-

planatory notes, help

create a good learning

atmosphere.

any part of the human anat-

omy. You can choose one of

13 anatomical subdivisions,

such as the skeletal, digestive,

reproductive, or cardiovascu-

lar systems. Each subdivision

begins with a general overview

and a display that locates the

system in relation to the entire

human body.

The fantastic voyage within

this mode begins when you

start toclick directly on the an-

atomical illustrations that

accompany the programs

written descriptions. Interac-

tive graphics respond to

mouse clicks and pointer

movements, delving deeper

and deeper into the human

anatomy. Moving the pointer

Anatomical exploration: Body Illustrated shows the

nu(|or muscles, bones, and organs of the human body,

EXPLORING THE BODY

Body Illustrated contains five

operational modes: an explo-

ration section, a full set of

anatomy lessons, an encyclo-

pedia, a game, and a tutorial

mode that serves as a guided

tour of the other four options.

The modes contain essentially

the same information, but

each provides a different way

of learning.

The exploration section is

the least restrictive, allowing

students to examine at leisure

over the respiratory system,

for example, causes the upper

respiratory system to appear

in red and lower respiratory

system in blue. You can ex-

plore the lungs, trachea, bron-

chi, and larynx by clicking on

the blue region, or by selecting

one of the corresponding

choices on a menu to the right

of the diagram.

Body Illustrated's Lesson

mode is quite comprehensive,

and is equal in scope to a good

biology class. Anyone who
completes all 13 of these les-

sons will have a solid under-

standing of the human anat-

omy. The lessons provide

detailed and methodical ex-

planations of the parts of each

of the 13 systems, and describe

how those parts work together

to achieve their anatomical

purpose.

A lesson about the diges-

tive system, forexample, starts

with an overview, then begins

a journey through the alimen-

tary canal at the mouth. From

here, the student moves to the

pharynx, then down the

esophagus to the stomach.

The lesson continues by mov-

ing through the pyloric orifice,

into the small intestine,

into the large intestine,

and, finally, to the colon

and rectum, providing

information along every

step of the way. Acces-

sory organs that are not

part of the system, but

work with the system

(such as the salivary

glands, in this example),

are also discussed.

For 9 of the 13 sys-

tems, a 10-question quiz

follows the lessons. This

quiz tests the student's ability

to identify parts of the system

just learned. Unfortunately,

there is no way to save a test

score to compare with previ-

ous quizzes, or to track the stu-

dent's process.

STANDARD MEDICAL TERMS

Body Illustrated does not

shrink from the complexities

of human anatomy. The pro-

gram uses standard medical

and anatomical references
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Body Illustrated

and lerms. which will be unfa-

miliar to most users. Unfortu-

nately, however, there is no

convenient way to look up

many of those terms. A word

search, which is accessed by

clicking on the help button,

aids users in finding the illus-

trated body parts, but hyper-

text and a more comprehen-

sive dictionary would be

useful.

To its credit. Body Illus-

trated does provide a digitized

speech pronunciation guide,

since many anatomical terms

are difficult for students to

pronounce correctly {olfac-

tory epilhcleum, for example).

Though the program recog-

nizes Sound Blaster and com-

patible cards, the computer's

internal speaker provides

fairly clear audio. One glaring

oversight of this feature is the

lack of pronunciation cues in

the text itself, even in the ency-

clopedia.

Even without those cues,

the encyclopedia makes a fine

on-line reference. More than

350 anatomical terms are

listed, with brief descriptions

and illustrations. This is per-

haps the most utilitarian part

of the program.

Once a student has at-

tained proficiency, a game
module similar in design to the

lessons' quiz sections lets up to

10 players compete in a race

to find a scries of body parts.

The fewer times a player clicks

on the display, the higher the

point score. All players com-

pete against a 30-sccond clock;

the three skill levels (easy, me-

dium, and hard) can be set in-

dividually, to handicap better

players.

Throughout, Body Illus-

trated very effectively shares

the core of its information

among its different modules.

Even though the text and pic-

tures remain the same, the dif-

ferent perspectives provided

by each module create a

broader approach to the infor-

mation than might be gained

from a traditional illustrated

text. This program is an excel-

lent example of how interac-

tive programs can succeed as

teaching tools.

Body Illustrated, J(79.95.

Requires: 64()K RAM. DOS
3.0 or later, 3MB hard disk

space. Spirit ofDiscovery,

5421 Avenida Encinas,

Carlsbad, CA 92008;

800-722-8988, 619-929-2010;

fax, 619-929-2035.

Circle 4S(> on n adi r service card

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Operation: Frog

Not too many months ago. the

New York Times Magazine rt-

ported that countless numbers

of frogs have vanished from

their habitats around the

world; scientists continue to

disagree on the reasons be-

hind the absconding amphibi-

ans. Meanwhile, introductory

biology students—without

frogs to dissect—could very

well feci the effects of

this mystery.

Operation: Frog, an

inexpensive DOS-based

program from Hi-Tech

Expressions, may pro-

vide some relief. This

$24.95 program replaces

our real pond-dwelling

brethren with computer

models suitable for

home or classroom use.

The dissection simula-

tion has two objectives:

to open a frog and re-

move its organs in the correct

order, and to examine the ex-

tracted parts to see how they

function and work together.

Using a standard set of dis-

section tools (scissors, probe,

magnifying glass, and for-

ceps), students can study a

frog's anatomy without wax-

lined biology trays or danger-

ous scalpels. The dissection

simulation serves as a good

primer on anatomy; for extra

reinforcement, students can

even reconstruct the little guy.

Try that with a real frog.

At the start of the program,

the frog lies belly-up at the left

of the screen. The toolbox and

dissection tray are at the right.

In order to dissect properly,

the student must locate the

correct incision and snip

points by using the probe (acti-

vating the probe tool as it is

passed over the frog highlights

the correct spots). Once the

points are found, the student

uses the scissors to make the

proper incisions. After a few

correct cuts, the frog's interior

is displayed.

The first organs to be re-

moved are the heart, the blad-

der, and the liver. To proceed,

the student again activates the

probe over the frog; doing so

identifies the organ and indi-

cates the proper clip point for

removal. The frog's interior is

laid out much like a transpar-

ency in a biology reference

Dissactlon without the mess: Operation: Frog teaches

I>a8ic biology principles.

book, with different layers vis-

ible at different points in the

dissection procedure.

Once students locate the

clip point, they can use the

scissors to snip the organ free

and the forceps to pick it up

and move it to the dissection

tray. The tray contains the out-

lines of the various organs so

that the student can keep track

of what has been removed and

what remains.

Once the student places an

organ in the dissection tray, it

can be examined more closely

with the magnifying glass. Us-

ing this tool, the student can

bring up a color display of the

organ that labels the various

elements, describes the or-

gan's purpose, and explains

how it works. At this point, the

student may compare the or-

gan with its human counter-

part, which is the reason for all

of this dissection in the first

place. The organ display

screens also allow entrance to

the game's index, an alphabet-

ical listing of anatomical parts.

The student can use the index

as a study guide.

NO DISTRACTIONS

Operation: Frog doesn't try to

do too much, and sticks to its

classroom roots with a simple

interface, effective use of

color, and brief animated se-

quences that teach. There are

no distracting sound effects or

theme music. The pro-

gram should be wel-

comed by parents look-

ing for an introductory

anatomy package for

their children.

Of course. Opera-

tion: Frog doesn't pre-

tend to duplicate the ex-

perience of dissecting a

real frog. A real dissec-

tion involves a different

kind of skill, as well asat-

tention to such details as

removing the animal's

skin after the initial incision

has been made. Operation:

Frog is also missing certain

bones and muscles: The im-

portant systems are labeled,

but those systems" individual

parts are not there.
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Operation: Frog

During a real dissection in

a classroom environment, a

student may be required to lo-

cate a specific organ and re-

move it. To follow such in-

structions successfully, a

student must already possess

some basic knowledge of the

frog's anatomy. With Opera-

tion: Frog, that knowledge

isn't necessary: as long as a clip

point can be found, the stu-

dent can snip the organ free

—

even if that student can't iden-

tify the organ.

Despite these obvious

shortcomings, the program

can supplement an actual dis-

section and can provide a good

anatomy le.sson in the process.

Now. if it could only solve the

mystery of the vanishing frogs.

Operation: Frog, $24.95.

Requires: 256K ofRAM.
DOS 2.1 or later. Hi-Tech

E.\pressums, 584 Broadway,

New York, NY 10012; 212-

941 -1224; fax. 212-941-1521.

Circle 457on reader service card

SIRRRAON-LINK

Quarky and Quaysoo's

Turbo Science

Quarky and Quaysoo's Turbo

Science capitalizes on fun in a

frenetic, science-based race

game for kids 9 to 1 4 years old.

The form of the game is a race

between two teams—one of

computer opponents, the

other one of the title charac-

ters and the user.

Teams compete by answer-

ing general and specific ques-

tions about the physical sci-

ences. Correct answers earn

money, which can be used to

buy transportation to the

racetrack's next checkpoint.

Reach the checkered flag first

and you win the race; rack up

several wins and you move up

in rank and compete against

more challenging adversaries.

The user can adjust the

game's difficulty, by choosing

hard or easy questions.. The

easy questions deal mostly

with quantities or properties

that can be measured, or they

can be answered by examining

the pictures on the screen. At

the harder level, more of the

questions require some de-

ductive reasoning.

Marketed as part of Sierra

On-Line's Sierra Discovery

Series, the $49.95 Turbo Sci-

ence is more than a game. The

p— Ml T ijjj

(>>rrect answers to Turix) Science's questions propel

Quarky and Quaysoo toward the finish line.

program employs observa-

tion, experimentation, and hy-

pothesis within a radical, col-

orful framework that should

interest almost any kid. After

all, science is more than lab

charts and beakers. The game

has all the tools kids need to

pursue the scientific method,

including a toolkit with such

devices as a scale, measuring

tape, and voltage, light, and

sound meters. Turbo Science

actually encourages use of the

toolkit, by stopping the clock

while kids measure and weigh

objects to test their theories.

Likewise, there's no pen-

alty for using the Research

Guide, a 152-pagc book that,

once opened, is hard to put

down. The guide is designed

and written to appeal to kids

whose idea of literature is the

song list from the back of a

Guns 'n Roses CD, but the in-

formation is straightforward,

accurate, and amazingly thor-

ough. These folks should write

some textbooks. In fact, this

guide should be a textbook.

FRANTIC PACE

Conservative parents may be

uncomfortable with Turbo

Science's frantic pace, blaring

rock track, and slang-heavy

text. The program may not be

suitable for kids who are easily

distracted or who must cope

with an attention-deficit disor-

der. Likewise, it's assumed

that kids can tell

when a passage

in the Research

Guide is written

in a character's

voice rather than

as a model of per-

fect grammar.

Hector Skullface

(a dead ringer for

Frankenstein),

for example,

speaks mon-

strous English,

broken by ex-

pressions like -BIG FUN!!"
At the same time, he does a

fine job of teaching the princi-

ples of electromagnetism and

static electricity.

The program's most seri-

ous omission comes in the Re-

search Guide's section on fa-

mous scientists, which lists no

women. Although female

characters are well-repre-

sented throughout the guide,

Marie Curie (Nobel Prize in

chemistry, 1911), Sally Ride,

and others miss a chance to in-

spire young women to careers

in science. Also lacking is a

two-player mode that would

let teams of kids compete

against one another.

Any real scientist knows

that science is a game, but it

took a software company to

turbo-charge the scientific

method. Ms. Wizard might be

annoyed that she's not in the

game's Hall of Fame, but Mr.

Wizard will never be the same.

Quarky and Quaysoo's Turbo

Science, 5^/9.^5. Requires:

640K RAM, DOS 3.0 or later,

8MB hard dusk space. For

Ages 9 to 14. Sierra On-Line,

P.O. Bo.x485 Coarsegold, CA
93614; 800-326-6654.

C ircle -t^K on reader service card

SOITW ARF. MARKETING CORP.

Chemistry Works

The title is reminiscent of a

DuPont advertisement, but

Chemistry Works from Soft-

ware Marketing Corp. is a seri-

ous science reference tool for

budding chemists and profes-

sionals. Based on the periodic

table of 108 natural and syn-

thetic elements. Chemistry

Works becomes an interactive

text for reference and study.

An understandingofchem-

istry is essential for students

interested in pursuing careers

in areas ranging from horticul-

ture to pharmacy. But the lan-

guage of atoms and molecules

can deter even the most ambi-

tious student. By providing

several different ways to get to

the necessary information.

Chemistry Works can help

students see the relationships

between elemental properties

and periodic table placement.

Any query starts at the

main .screen, a display of the

periodic table. From here, the

user may select any of the ele-

ments to see a detailed report,

which includes the element's

atomic weight, the chemical

group to which the element

belongs, and the physical state

in which it naturally exists.

While most of this information

should be part of any decent

textbook. Chemistry Works

improves on many standard

texts with its details: There are

22 distinct properties that are

quantified. Furthermore, the
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Chemistry Works

program offers extra informa-

tion in the form of spectral

analysis, electron configura-

tion, crystal structure, and a

list of isotopes. And as

with all good computer-

ized reference material.

Chemistry Works also

lets users search for spe-

cific items in ways no

textbook can match.

All of this informa-

tion is essential to mas-

tering chemistry, but the

program misses several

opportunities to do even

more. Documentation is

sparse, and although an

on-line glossary allevi-

ates some of the problems,

there is no general index. For

example, a student who is curi-

ous about the electronegativity

of neon (a noble, or inert, gas)

will notice that this property is

marked with an asterisk. But

clicking on electronegativity

only brings up a glossary entry:

Electronegativity is the ele-

ment's ability to attract outside

electrons to become negatively

charged. There is simply no ex-

planation for the asterisk.

Therefore, the user would have

to realize that, by definition, in-

ert gases have no electronegati-

vity. The glossary is not linked

with any hypertext, so terms

cannot be cross-referenced

from one entry to another.

Chemistry Works fares

much better with its database

query features. Selecting

search criteria is a pretty

straightforward process

and writing the queries

themselves is simplified

with a push-button in-

terface.

Typed queries are

also allowed. The syntax

guidelines should pose

very few problems, es-

pecially after a few ini-

tial searches have been

completed.

COMPARING PROPERTIES

Related to the database query

feature is a graphing function,

which students can use to com-

pare properties of the ele-

ments they've selected. Only

line and bar graphs can be

created, and there's no way to

print the graphs or export

them to a file. Reports, which

are created in a way similar to

making database queries (and

which list data in a columnar

format) can be printed or

saved to an ASCII file.

Chemistry Works forgoes

frills in favor of detailed infor-

mation. As a tool for profes-

sionals, it can certainly replace

reference works with its quick

access to data. But the lack of

a general index limits its use to

students in more advanced

stages of study.

Chemistry Works, $69.95.

Requires: 640K ofRAM,
DOS 3.3 or later, 1.5MB hard

disk space. Software

Marketing Corp., 9830 South

51st St., Bldg. A-131, Phoenix,

AZ 85044; 602-893-2400;

fax, 602-893-2042.

Circle 459 on reader service card

Available: A display of Promethium's shell conflguratkm

siwws wtilch electrons may attract otlwr elements.

Please write to: PC Magazine, P.O. Box 54093, Boulder,

CO 80322. Include your mailing label from a recent

issue of PC Magazine for faster service. Please allow

up to 60 days for change of address to take place.
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Abort, Retry, Fail?
THE LIGHTER SIDE OF PERSONAL COMPUTING

By Robin Raskin

20MB to Potty-Train;
At What Cost College?
1 love my kids, but a megabyte is a mega-

byte. The Berenstain Fiears: Learning at

Home requires 20MB. (Compton's Ncw-

MediaInc..6iy-y2y-2.'^()().)

Actual

BATHROOM
SAFETY
starring

BumblerBeari

BUZZWORD WATCH
Osbournlng Announc-

ing the next product

before you are ready

to ship it in order to

sell the obsolete cur-

rent product.

First heard: Paul Olel-

lini, Intel's general

nianiifn'r. in a conver-

sation regarding Intel's

decision afew months

hack to postpone the

availahilitv ofthe P5.

Next in the Sierra Lineup:

Yasir Arafat's Middle East?
{ This is a real press release—really!)

"Entertainment soltware de\eloper and

publisher Sierra On-Line announced

today the signing of a publishing agree-

ment with Daryl dates, former

C hief of the Los Angeles Police

Department.

"Gates" design for the next in-

stallment of the Police Qnest series

puts game players in the role of a

present-day LAPD detective

tracking down the source of seem-

ingly randi)m murders. By-the-

book procedures and real world

pressures from the media and pub-

lic play a dominant part in the

game. The game will also feature

photo-realistic backgrounds and

video-captured actors

"Chief Gates said, "I want to give

computer users the opportunity to see

what it's like to be a cop in LA. I want to

sht)w the day to day pressures officers face

and provide an accurate picture of the

dangers and difficulties they encounter in

trying to solve a crime.""

MILEYS
I Second That
Emoticon
Lmoticons. or smileys, are

u.sed in e-mail and other

communications. Stnileys.

'J) llJ^ a book of over ft.SO of these

sideways outpourings com-

piled by David Sanderson, provides the

ultimate euide. Take the Smilcv test:

L *<:-) a. confused

2. =-) b. frog

3. I:-) c. wizard

4. 8=:-) d. Santa Claus

5. 8) e. Ronald Reagan

6. %\v f. Mouseketeer

7. -=#:-) g. Dagwood Bumstead

8. 8(:-) h. ha ha!

9. %-( i. partied all night

10. :-) j. chef

11. #-) k. listening to Walkman

12. 7:^] 1. Picasso

Answers:

:n- 1 1 M=oi m '3=/. 1=9 •q=s 'f-* ^^'( '^=z p= 1

Spontaneous Evolution
"According to Sternberg, the discovery

of the LAN Safety came by accident

when two computer programs were left

running . . . and accidentally merged.
""

—THE FARMi\cii(>.\ Vai.lhy Hekai.I)

(Connecticut), January 28, 1993

Improv
Ldiu ' AVw approach to

^prea^htet/
• No cryptic cell addresses

* easy to sue And understand

*129

More from Your

Favorite Litigators

If your entry is used in Aburl. Retry. Fail? we'll send you $50 and a PC Ma^azme'\-s\\\\\. VSinners ihis

issue: Julie Cohen (the sinister Sierra), Amin Murji (legal eagles). Marly Macher (a eompuier is

hatched).
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(SORRYCOMRAQ4

SA/E$200
DEU PERFORMANCE SERIES 333$A

BUSINESS lEASE J37/MO

Contrary to mony systems you see advertised for

under $1,000, ours comes complete with o VGA
color monitor (14" 640 x 480, .31mm]. Plus an

80MB hard drive. Plus 2MB RAM Plus one
diskette drive. Plus MSOOS, Microsoft' Windows
31 , and a mouse. Plus 3 ISA expansion slots.

Plus 256KB video RAM. Quite a few pluses,

wouldn't you soy?

CAU AND ORDER TODAY. OFFER EXPIRES 6/30/93.

TTiere's no mistake about it. For

a limited time only, you can get

the fastest Dell

386SX made for

under $1,000.

(That means

you'll save up to

in
ifel

in

$200. ) And it comes complete

with a VGA color monitor.

What's more, you also get

guaranteed on-site serviced and

technical support 24 hours a day,

7 days a week-with guaranteed

telephone response in under five

minutes! All of which shouldn't

surprise you since we were the

winner of the latest Dataquest*^

Customer Satisfaction Survey,

helping us to become the world's

third largest industry-standard PC^

company.

Speaking of fast, take advantage

of our quick shipment program.

That way you can receive your

new system within three days of

ordering it.

So call and order today. Offer

expires 6/30/93. Which is one

thing in this ad Compaq will be

happy to hear.

800-247-5519
WHEN CAIUNG, PLEASE REFERENCE #11BK

HOURS: 7AMVPM. CT MON FRI,

8AM 4PM CT SAT, lOAM SPM CT SUN



COMPAQ
IBM

PC
MAG

B

R

A
R

Y

TIMES.
DELL

IBM

COMPAQ

WINDOWS VIDEO PERFORMANCE

PS/2 Model 77 486DX2

DeskPro 66M

OM

Perjormance nuuuured hy running WiNBHNl 11 tiTSKm .i f itt MO \ 4HC. 2^<y a^^"T^ K.'su/w iTu\t^urt'<i m miUniru nj W/iVM.AKK'S Ki*M</t> fin IBW

andCompaii ax fmtiiihud by IK: Mogatin*' in usue iiou;d Janiuny 2b. Kt'iu/n /ijt DcU -fftft/M unJ^h6/MH tntntiU'tlhy Ddl IVr/trmwruv

Meoiurcmeni Lih, January IW.t. Desltrm 66M ion/i/!ur«l uiid SMB KAM. 2IOMfl l/JK HI), UVuiim lO.M/F rimmJltr uiifi (Ml) VKAiM PSK
mM 77 mirX2 cmfiguTed mth 8MB RAM. 4<XMli *:SI HI). XC;A-2 uiiJi /MB V KM) inul .'SokB civlw -kifi/M .iml 4tic/Mi; hnJi

c<m/i^«i u'iili HMB KAM, 170MB IDE HI), local bus video with 1MB VRAM, and 128KB cacht

Our Dell 466/M and

466/ME with over 19 million

WINMARKS, outran the

Compaq DeskPro 66M with

QVision and IBM PS/2

Model 77 486 DX2 with

XGA-Z.TTiat means we're

up to 57% faster than

QVision ;ind up to 1 74%

THE DELL 466/M i486" DX2 66MHz SYSTEM

$3,149
BUSINESS LEASE : $ 1 1 7/MO.

SMB RAM • 230MB |l7ms) HARD DRIVE • 128KB EXTERNAL CACHE
• FLASH ROM EMBEDDED DIAGNOSTICS • 6 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS

• UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM TECHNOLOGY • ACCELERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO

WITH 1MB VIDEO RAM • ULTRASCAN' 14C MONITOR (14? 1024 x 768, .28nim, Nl|

• ONE DISKEHE DRIVE (3.5" OR 5.25") • MS-DOS' 6 0

OR CHOOSE THE 466/ME EISA SYSTEM FOR ONLY $200 MORE

taster than XGA-2. Thanks, ot course, to

our accelerated local bus video and

fast drivers for Windows applications.

Bt)th help put the Dell" 466/M a little

ahead of its time. ^

D0LL
800'247'5509

WHEN CAUING, PLEASE REFERENCE #11BFB

HOURS: 7AM-9PM CT MON FRI, 8AM-4PM CT SAT, I0AM-3PM CT SUN,

IN CANADA: CALL 800-668-3021 . IN MEXICO CITY,* 228-781 1

.


